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TO

HIS EXCELLENCY

JOHN CLARK,

GOVERNOR AND COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE ARMY AND NAVY
OF THIS STATE, AND OF THE MILITIA THEREOF.

I HAVE the honour ofreporting to your Excel-

lency a Digest of the Laws of Georgia, compiled

by authority and appointment of the General

Assembly, and in pursuance of the act passed the

twenty-first of December, 1819.

It would have been as gratifying to myself, as it

no doubt would have been to the public, if I could

have made this report within the time prescribed

by the Legislature ; but it was impracticable. In

a work of such variety and magnitude as that of
analyzing and comparing a mass of nearly three

thousand acts and resolutions, and culling from
them the passages still in force, it is impossible

to foresee, with any approach to certainty, what
labour may be necessary, or how much time it

will consume. I beg your Excellency to be
assured, that no sacrifice has been withheld, and
no labour and diligence spared, to finish it as early

as possible, and to render it useful to the public.

OLIVER H. PRINCE,

Milledgemlle, Nov. 1821,
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Executive Department, Georgia, >

Milledgeville, 28th January, 1822.

5

WHEREAS, by an act passed the 21st day of December, 1819, en-

titled " An Act prescribing the form of a Digest or Manual of the Laws
of Georgia," it is " enacted and declared, that during the year

eighteen hundred and twenty, a Digest of the Laws of this state shall be
formed and arranged, which shall include all acts and resolutions of the

Legislature heretofore passed, and which may be passed durisg the

present session, which are public and general, and excluding such as

are private or local, and also such as have been repealed. And that to

said Digest shall be added an Appendix, which shall contain the Con-

stitution of the United States and of the State of Georgia as amended,

the Statute of Frauds and Perjuries, passed in the 29th year of the

reign of Charles the II ; also all the acts relating to writs of Habeas
Corpus." And by the same Act it is further enacted and declared,
" that the Legislature shall by joint ballot appoint some fit and proper
person to arrange a Digest in pursuance of this act, who shall report

the same to his Excellency the Governor, who after the same has been
examined by a Committee appointed for that purpose, shall approve or

disapprove the same."
AND WHEREAS, Oliver H. Prince, Esquire, was by joint ballot of

both branches of the Legislature, in conformity with the before in part

recited act, elected on the sixteenth December, 1819, to form and
arrange a Digest in pursuance of the act aforesaid.

AND WHEREAS, the said Oliver H. Prince hath presented to me
a compilation of the Laws and Resolutions qf this State, up to the year
1819 inclusive, with an Appendix thereto, made in conformity to the said

Act, which compilation was by an order of this department of the

twelfth November last, submitted to the inspection and examination of

the Hon. John A. Cuthbert, the Hon. Augustin S. Clayton, and Charles

J. M'Donald. Esquire, who have reported thereon as follows, viz.

" Pursuant to your request, contained in an executive appointment of the

twelfth ultimo, we have carefully examined the Digest of the Laws of

this State, prepared and reported by Oliver H. Prince, Esquire, to

your Excellency. This book, compiled in conformity to the act of the

twenty-first of December, 1819, and subjected by us to a scrupulous

comparison with the original statutes in the office of the Secretary of

State, 'is found to embrace essentially every object contemplated by the

above-mentioned law, and is finished in a style of great accuracy and
perspicuity.

" As a revised Code then, whether considered in reference to the

judiciousness of its arrangement, or the fidelity of its execution, in both
of which particulars there is a strict compliance with the views of the

Legislature authorizing the work, we think it fully entitled to the public

confidence."

NOW BE IT KNOWN, to all whom it may concern, that I, John
Clark, Governor of the State of Georgia, do, in conformity with the

aforesaid report, and in obedience to the afore-mentioned act, hereby
approve of the aforesaid compilation.

JOHN CLARK.





The statutes of this state have so accumulated as to be some-
what formidable from their number alone ; but they have become
so perplexed with amendments, repeals, revivals, and supple-

ments ; and by frequent modifications of the amending or sup-

plementary acts, that the law on most subjects is utterly be-

yond the reach of the people at large, and is not attainable

without some difficulty even by the profession. The obvious

remedy for this evil was that provided by the Act of 1819,

directing the compilation of a digest unincumbered with private

or local acts, and presenting to the public in a portable and
convenient volume, such laws only as are public in their nature,

and still in force ; and these so arranged and indexed as to be
readily found.

The first duty that devolves on the compiler of such a work,
and perhaps not the least embarrassing, is to determine with a
due regard to public utility and to the size of the intended vo-

lume, what acts are of such a character as to be proper for in-

sertion. A fully public, and a strictly private act are, indeed,

widely different; but between these there are many of an inter-

mediate description, some of which are so nearly equivocal in

their nature as to make it a matter of some difficulty to deter-

mine to which class they most properly belong, and to decide
under all the circumstances on which hand they should be placed.

The definitions and distinctions in the law-books, formed as they
are on a system of statutes considerably different in their struc-

ture from ours, have been found not entirely satisfactory, and
therefore have not been strictly followed. By these authorities,

the bank charters are private acts ; being for the regulation of
private associations of individuals for purposes of private emolu-
ment. But these companies are so dispersed over the state, and
so thoroughly mixed through the population ; their operations

are so intimately and extensively connected with the rights of
property ; and they hence exert an influence which, though secret

and silent, is so pervading and powerful, that to most moral and
practical purposes, and without adverting to the shares held by
the government, their charters should, as the compiler conceives,
be ranked with public acts. They are therefore included.

The, acts to carry into effect the penitentiary system afford an
instance of the opposite kind. These, as they relate to a state

institution, are technically public. But as they have for their
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object little else than to provide for the organization and internal

police of the prison, are perhaps of scarcely any interest beyond
its walls ; and are therefore operatively local. These acts are,

however, included
;
partly in deference to legal authority, but

principally for the convenience of the legislature, and of the offi-

cers of the institution.

Statutes respecting the judiciary of one or more, but not all

the circuits; or such as are relative to the roads in any number of

counties more than one and less than the whole, and other statutes

©fa similar kind, have been generally admitted. But acts of this

extensive nature, if they apply to persons independently of ter-

ritory ;—such for. instance as relate to incorporated companies,

it has in most cases been deemed proper to exclude. The ope-

ration of the former, though it does not pervade the state, is

in its nature uniform and steady throughout a certain part of it.

But the latter being limited in their application to no ascertained

boundary, nor confined to any description of officers, or class

of the people, is of course contingent, fluctuating, and always

indefinite. These reasons, though not perhaps of much real

weight, have been found sufficient to incline a scale already

balanced.

Several important objects have been acted on by the legisla-

ture, not in the usual manner of general enactments, but almost

entirely in detail. County Academies, and water courses, are

instances of this. Each of these has its peculiar acts, which are

strictly local, and therefore inadmissible, consistently either

with the plan prescribed by the legislature or any moderate size

of the work. But, as collectively taken, these are matters of
undoubted public concern, the compiler was desirous, and in fact

originally intended to insert in their proper places a summary
of these and most of the other local acts now in force. This,

though not required by the act prescribing the form of this di-

gest, would obviously have greatly enhanced its utility, and
therefore would without doubt have been highly acceptable to

the public. Not however having time for this very tedious and
operose undertaking, the compiler has been obliged to content

himself with references. All the private and local acts that

have been passed respecting each county academy, town, river,

incorporated company or church, and several other matters are

accordingly classed and referred to ; and such acts as relate to

the counties respectively are moreover distinguished as they

may concern either the organization, the lines and boundaries,

roads and bridges, or county taxes. To have selected and re-

ferred to such only of these acts as are now in force, would have
been a mode much preferable. But that process would have con-

sumed almost as much time as the summary just mentioned. As
they now stand, they have cost no little labour, and it is presu-

med they may be of some use. Indeed an afterthought has sug-

gested the hope, that on some occasions, perhaps in a search by the

Fegislature for precedent, a reference to all the acts that have
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been passed on any particular local matter may be even preferable

to those only that were in force at any particular time.

But the most delicate and important duty of the compiler of

a work like the present, and that in which he incurs most ha-

zard, is in determining which of the public statutes are in force.

Where indeed one act expressly refers to another, and explicitly

repeals it, there can be no hesitation ; his office in such case is

merely mechanical. And in sweeping clauses " repealing all

others repugnant to" the repealing act, the question can in

general be solved by carefully collating all the laws on the same
subject, and by a tolerably distinct recollection of the acts on
such other subjects as from their analogy or connexion may be
affected by the repeal. It is obvious also that some statutes or

clauses are rendered clearly inoperative by the change of go-

vernment, and by the changes of organization under the succes-

sive constitutions. And besides the common case of subsequent
legislation without an express repeal, a state of public peace suc-

ceeding to that of war and alarm, the mere efflux of time, and
the mere extension of settlements have each had their agency,

either to abrogate them entirely or to change their operation

and character.* But although some statutes are thus easily dis-

posed of, others occasionally present themselves where the

annulling cause, whatever it may be, operates so obliquely

and dubiously, or where various implications so combine or con-
flict with each other as to render it doubtful what general effect

can be fairly allowed to them ; or in other words, whether on
the whole the clause in question continues in ftfrce or not. In

determining questions like these, which have often puzzled and
divided the bench, the compiler could not, unless he had the gift

of infallibility, hope to avoid error; nor can he escape some-
times the groundless imputation of it, unless his readers were in-

fallible also. When, however, real errors (for such there un-

doubtedly are) shall be discovered by the concentrated attention

of anxious and scrutinizing counsel, some allowance perhaps
may be made in favour of him to whom that point was presented
among a multitude of others. The liberal-minded will acknow-
ledge that a great diversity of objects is unfavourable to close-

ness of investigation ; and may perhaps admit that he who has

to winnow a thousand statutes, may be pardoned if some one of
them is not correctly analyzed.

It is presumed that illustrations of the statutes from authori-

ties in the English and civil law are not expected. It is obvious

that they are incompatible with the plan of the work. If their

introduction here were attempted, either their scantiness would
leave the undertaking altogether incomplete, or their bulk would
swell the Digest greatly beyond any size imagined by the legis-

lature. But it is understood that a respectable portion of the com-
munity expect to find in it notes of cases decided in the courts

* Tithes, naturalization, recording of deeds, wearing arms at Ghurch, cleprecJV

li'on. See also Vol. I. 433, 590, 596\
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of the state. The utility of such notes cannot be appreciated

by any person higher than by myself. No general law has ever yet

heeu framed that has not been susceptible of various construc-

tions ; and from the structure of language and the constitution of

human affairs, this must ever be the case. Laws then, may have

a different, and even an opposite effect as they are construed
;

and as judicial decisions where they are binding at all have the

same effect as statutes, the individnal has frequently as much
occasion to know the one as the other. If the statute makes a

demand necessary to the establishment of a right, the reader is

immediately put upon the inquiry what will be a sufficient de-

mand. If resistance to legal process is declared punishable,

the citizen may be much embarrassed to know how far and in

what cases he may defend himself or his property, without in-

curring the penalties of the law. Inveigling of slaves is highly

penal ; but the statute does not nor could it anticipate all future

cases, and inform the owner under what circumstances he might
in the absence of all other means of redress, overtake and per-

suade back a slave that had been decoyed from his service. In

all these supposed cases, and in a thousand others of daily occur-

rence, the adjudged point is necessary and alone sufficient for

his proper information. It is true that in most instances, re-

course may be had to professional advice, but in many conjunc-

tures which may, and do in fact often happen, this may be pre-

vented by urgency or accident, and the individual reduced to the

hard alternative of either losing all redress, or in obtaining it at

random, to hazard the heaviest penalties. If then it be true that

the people should know the laws at all, it is equally true, and for

the same reason, that they should know, or at least should have
the opportunity ofknowing those authoritative interpretations which
explain their obscurities, reconcile to common apprehensions their

apparent inconsistencies, and define exactly the extent of their

operation. In a community like this, such information printed

with the statutes, would circulate very extensively. It would
probably reach most of the citizens either by their own perusal

or at second-hand; but above all, it would afford to the legisla-

ture convenient and authentic information of the real operation

of the laws, and enable that body to apply correctives; not par-

tially and so much at random as heretofore has been sometimes
done, but with such fulness and precision as to render the repeal

or amendment of amendatory acts more seldom necessary.

Sensible of this, the compiler would gladly have prefixed to

the several titles, brief and compendious notes of the decisions

on such points as are of most general concern, but unfortunately

this was impracticable. The reader already anticipates the dif-

ficulty, or rather, the insurmountable obstacle which at once pre-

sents itself in six (and there will soon be more) distinct and inde-

pendent tribunals ; no one of which has any authority, nor even
any influence in the others except by courtesy. The adjudica-

tions in one circuit have just the same force in another, as those

pronounced in another state on the federal constitution would
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have ;—the reasoning may convince, but the authority never
binds. The decisions of our courts, except in some few cases on
the minutes, rest only in loose notes or in memory, and there being

nowhere any continuous series even of these, who can say as to any
one that it has not been overruled or varied in some subsequent

case even in the same circuit ? But further ;—If the compiler could

make an authentic collection from such sources, it necessarily must
be from those persons nearest at hand; and he presumes that not a

word need be said of the presumption as well as the futility of pub-

lishing in this form, the decisions of that circuit in which he happens
to reside, to the exclusion of those of the others. These reasons

are respectfully offered to the public for having declined alto-

gether to insert notes of this description. A task which though

very laborious he would have cheerfully performed, had the ne-

cessary materials been in existence and within his reach; but to

have attempted it with such as were, would, it is believed, have
tended more to mislead and betray the reader than to inform him
correctly. Without some supreme court for the correction of
errors of law, whose decisions will bear the expense of printing,

all expositions of the statutes worth knowing, must be hidden
from the people ; and they must continue as they now are,

under the necessity of reading the laws without the assistance of

the bench.

In presenting to the public a work to which no other merit can
be allowed than that of mere correctness, the compiler can lay

claim to no higher reward in the public sentiment than what may
be due for the exercise of industry and patience ;—qualities

of quite too plain a character to be much admired, and too

severe in their aspect to be generally attractive. Utility, is the

end proposed. If in this the compiler has answered the reason-

able expectations of the public, and in doing so has justified the

confidence of his friends, he has accomplished all he aspired to,

and indeed all of which the work is really susceptible.

Washington. Wilkes County, Nov, 1, 1821.
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AFFIRMATION.— 1756,

'«£& Act for the ease of Dissenting Protestants, within this pro-

vince, who may be scrupulous of taking an oath, in respect l&

the manner and form of administering the same—Passed De-

cember 13, 1756. Vol. I. 391.

WHEREAS many inconveniences may arise in this province

through the scruples of divers Protestant Dissenters, within the

same, of good estates and abilities, who refuse to take an oath,

by laying their hand on the holy evangelists, whereby the pub-

lic is deprived of their services as jurymen. And whei'eas,

acts of toleration and indulgence to Protestant Dissenters have

been found .of beneficial tendency to other his Majesty's pro-

vinces, and may, in a particular manner, be so to this infant

province, in order that such Dissenting Protestants may be
enabled and compellable to serve on all juries, and to give evi-

dence in all cases, and that the acts of such Protestant Dissent-

ers may be valid and effectual, in respect of the manner and

form of taking and administering oaths
;

Be it enacted, That immediately after passing of this act, a solemn af,

smy person who shall appear in any of the Courts of Judicature, liduaaoS,
or before any judge, or magistrate in this province, either as

a
^:,^d

fe:i;'

juror, witness, party, or otherwise, in any cause, civil or crimi- perjury,

nal, and shall make and distinctly repeat a solemn and consci-

entious declaration and affirmation, according to the form of his

profession, in any matter, cause, or thing, wherein an oath is

required by law, in the following words :
" I, A. B. do swear,

in the presence of Almighty God, as I shall answer at the great

and awful day ofjudgment, that, (as the case may be.) So help

me God." And such solemn and conscientious declaration and
affirmation shall be deemed, held, adjudged, and taken to be va-

lid and effectual to all intents, constructions, and purposes what-

soever, in the same manner as if such person had taken an oatk

on the holy evangelists of Almighty God. And that all and every
such person and persons, as shall be convicted of falsely and
corruptly affirming and declaring any matter or thing, which (if

the same had been an oath taken on the holy evangelists,) ivould

by law amount to wilful and corrupt perjury, shall incur the

•same penalties, disabilities, and forfeitures, as persons convicted

or wilful perjury do incur by the laws of Great Britain.^

* For the punishment of perjuK-f, see Penal lifews
5
set, 18^

»
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ATTACHMENT.— 1 799.

An Act to regulate Attachments in this State *—Passed February

13, 1799. Vol. I. 39.

Whereas it is just and proper that provision should be made
for the recovery of debts, where the same cannot be done by
the ordinary process of law ; therefore,

inwhateases \, Sect. I. Be it enacted, fyc. That in case of non-residence,
the a^ent or
attorney may or where both debtor and creditor shall reside without the

limits of this state, it shall and may be lawful for such creditor,

by himself, his agent, or attorney, to attach the property, both
real or personal, which may be found in the state, ofsuch debtor,

in the same manner, and under the like restrictions, as are

©r shall be usual in case of absconding debtors, or where the

debtor alone resides out of the state.

2?«SSl
b

" 2 -

?
ec - H. It shall and may be lawful for the judges of the

ments, and in superior, or justices of the inferior court, or any one of them,
and also for <my justice of the peace, upon complaint made on
oath, that his debtor resides out of this state, or is actually re-

moving without the limits of this state, or any county, or ab-

sconds, or conceals himself, or stands in defiance of a peace
' officer, so that the ordinary process of law cannot be served on
him, to grant an attachment against the estate of such debtor,

or so much thereof as shall be of sufficient value to satisfy the

« . .

d
plaintiff's demand and costs, which attachment shall be direct-

by a sheriff, ed to, and served by the sheriff of the county where the pro-

on th°e

n

de-

bI
''
Perty may be found, or his deputy, or any constable

;
and it

fendant's real shall De the duty ofsuch sheriff, his deputy, or any constable,

estate, or in to serve and levy the same, upon the estate, both real and per-

aarnfeheeL sonal, of such debtor, wherever the same may be found, either

in the hands of any person indebted to, or having effects ofsuch

SSShSs. debtor, and summon such person or persons to appear at the

next court to be held for the said county, and to which the said

attachment may be returnable, there to answer on oath what he
is indebted to, or what effects ofsuch party he hath in hand, or

had at the time of levying such attachment, which, being re-

turned executed, the court may by order compel such person to

appear and answer as aforesaid : And where any person, in

whose hands any debt or effects may be attached, shall deny

raadeupon" owing any money to, or having in his hands any effects of such

ga^shee"
° f debtor, it shall be lawful for the plaintiff to traverse such denial,

and thereupon an issue shall be made up, and the same be tried

Trial and nJ a jury 5

";in(l if found against such garnishee, he, she, or they

thereon"
1 8n^H he subject to pay the plaintiff such sum as shall be so

found, and the court shall order judgment to be entered thereof

against such garnishee, as in other cases : Provided that the

said judge, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace,

Sv^botK?
111 Demre granting such attachment, shall take bond and security of

the party for whom the same may be granted, in double the

* The old provincial act of 17*>1 [See Wa(k. 67.] is repealed by the act

ofl803. Vol. II. 128.
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&um to be attached, payable to the defendant, for satisfying and ^JJti^/
he

paying all costs which may be incurred by the defendant, in case

the plaintiff suing out such attachment shall discontinue or be

cast in his suit, and also all damages which may be recovered

against the said plaintiff for suing out the same ; which bond

shall be returned to the court to which such attachment may be

made returnable on or before the last day of the term ;
and the

party entitled to such cost and damages may bring suit, and re-

cover thereon ; and every attachment issued without such bond

taken, or where no bond shall be returned as aforesaid, is hereby

declared to be illegal, and shall be dismissed with costs : Pro-

vided always, that every attachment which may be issued, as

aforesaid, shall be attested by the judge of the superior, or jus- Howattested.

tice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, issuing the

same, and be by the sheriff, or person authorized to serve the

same, publicly advertised at the court-house of the said county, Advertised

at least thirty days before the sitting of the court ; and if any thirty days*

attachment shall be issued within thirty days of the next court,

such attachment shall be made returnable to the court next after

the expiration of the said thirty days, and not otherwise
;
and all

attachments issued and returned in any other manner than is informal at-

herein-before directed, shall be, and the same are declared to void.

be null and void ; and all goods, chattels, lands, and tenements,

subject to such attachments, shall be repleviable by appearance Replevy,

and putting in special bail, or by the defendant's giving bond,

with good and sufficient security, to the sheriff, or other officer

serving the same ; which bond he is hereby empowered to take,

compelling the defendants to appear at the court to which such
attachments shall be returnable, and to abide by and perform the

order and judgment of such court : Provided always, that all

goods and effects attached and not replevied, as aforesaid, where
the same shall appear to be of a perishable nature, on motion of Perishable

the plaintiff, or his attorney, the court, or, if not in term time, be°sokil>y2>

the judge of the superior, or any two or more of the justices of derofcourk

the inferior court, may, and are hereby authorized and required

to order a sale of such perishable property ; and the moneys aris-

ing from such sales shall be deposited in the clerk's office by the

sheriff, or other officer selling the same, to answer the demands
of the plaintiff, if established, and the balance, ifanj^ after satis-

fying such demands and costs, shall, by order ofthe said court,

be returned to the defendant or his attorney.

3. Sec. III. If any attachment shall be returned executed, Proceedings

and the property attached shall not be replevied, as aforesaid, the wE^SSe
subsequent proceedings thereon shall be the same as on original is no iePlev*'>

process against the body of the defendant, where there is a de-
fault of appearance ;* and all such goods and chattels, lands and
tenements, not replevied, shall, after the plaintiff has established

his demand, be, by order of the court, sold and disposed of, for

and towards the satisfaction of the plaintiff's judgment, in the like

manner as if the same had been taken under execution ; and
where any attachments be returned, served in the hands of a
third person, it shall be lawful, upon his appearance and exami- t\%™t

ear "

* And sec. 13 aiu! $$,
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nation, in the manner heretofore directed, to enter up judgaie&l

as against the original debtor, and award execution against such
third person for the moneys due by him to the absent debtor,

and against such property or effects as may be in his hands or

keeping, belonging to such debtor, or so much thereof as will

be of value sufficient to satisfy the judgment and costs thereon.

aSTdebt- 4. Sec. IV. Where an absent debtor hath property lying in
or» in diff«r- different counties, the same shall be liable to attachment, and

an original and copies shall issue for each county where the pro-

perty may be found : the whole to be returnable to the court

from whence the first original issued.*

Sec. V. Directing suits to be brought on debts returned by
garnishees, re-enacted. [See sec. 7.

J

An Act to amend the foregoing—Passed November 22, 1814,

Vol. III. 69.

Whereas the above recited act has been found by experience

to be inadequate to the complete effectuation of the purposes

intended, and to require amendment,
eiairasto 5. Sec. I. Be it enacted, 4'c. That where any sheriff or con-

pCTiy 1!ttfc£ stable shall levy any attachment on personal property, claimed

^rteSTnd ^y an^ Person n0* a Party t° sucn attachment, such person, his

agent, or attorney, shall make oath to such property ; and it

shall be the duty of such sheriff, or constable, to return the fact

of such claim to the court to which the attachment shall be made
returnable ; and such court shall cause an issue to be joined be-

tween the plaintiff and such claimant, and the right of property

to be decided on by a jury at the same term, unless sufficient

cause be shown to induce the court to continue the same : Pro-

-vided, the person claiming such property, his agent, or attorney,
f4hall give bond (to the sheriff or constable serving such attach-

ment,) with security, in a sum equal to the amount of such at-

tachment, conditioned to pay to the plaintiff all damages which
the jury, on the trial of the right of property, may assess against

such claimant, in case it should appear that such claim was made
for the purpose of delay. And every juror on the trial of such

claim shall be sworn, in addition to the oath usually administered,

to give such damages, as may seem reasonable and just to the

plaintiff, against the claimant, in case it shall be sufficiently shown
Chat such claim was intended for the purpose of delay only ; and

it shall be lawful for the plaintiff to enter up judgment, and have

execution against such claimant, for the amount of such verdict

;

and where the jury shall find the property not subject to the

attachment, the claimant may enter up judgment, and have exe-

cution against the plaintiff for the costs by him incurred in esta-

blishing his claim.

BUacbed* 6* ^ cc# *** Land or real estate shall not be subject to be at-

tached under or by virtue of any attachment issuing and return-

able out of the county in which such land is situate ; and in all

cases of claims to land, levied on by virtue of any attachment,

the proceedings shall be the same as those pointed out by the

* But see sec. 6 and 7.
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preceding section for claims to other property, except that such and claimed.

claim shall be returned to, and tried in the superior court of the

county where the land is situate.

7. Sec. HI. No person, who may be summoned as garnishee, 3

JjJ.

ga
2

1]^ee

shall be compelled to answer to any attachment out of the coun- answer out of

ty in which such garnishee lived at the time of serving such
hiS coutrty*

attachment ; and where any garnishee shall return that he has Debts return-

in his hands a note or notes, bond or bonds, or other evidences garnishee to

of debt, belonging to the absent debtor, the same shall be forth- ^
e

ith
e

lh|
Ited

with deposited with the clerk of the court in which the attach- clerk,

ment is pending, subject to the order of said court ; and after the

plaintiff shall have established his demand against the absent „*nt {o°be

debtor, the court may, in its discretion, direct the clerk to de- turned over

liver to the plaintiff, in such attachment, his agent, or attorney, ing creditor.

such note or notes, bond or bonds, or other evidence of debt, or

so much thereof as will be sufficient to discharge the amount of

the demand which the plaintiff shall have established against the

defendant, taking a receipt therefor, which receipt shall be filed

with the papers appertaining to such attachment, and shall be
considered as a payment to that amount ; unless the plaintiff

shall make it appear, that, after due diligence used by him, he
was unable to collect the amount ; and where the evidence so

deposited is of a debt greater than the plaintiff's demand, and will

not admit of division, the court shall order the same to be sued

for, in such manner as will, in their discretion, best ensure re-

covery ; and the money, when collected, to be deposited with the

clerk ofthe court in which the attachment pended, a part to be
applied to the discharge of the amount due the attaching credi-

tor, the balance to remain subject to the future order of said

court.

8. Sec. IV. No suit by way of attachment shall abate by the Parties, h&w

death of either party, where the cause of action would survive

to the executor or administrator ; but such death being suggested

.

on the record, the cause shall proceed under the restrictions and
regulations following : When a plaintiff in attachment shall die, where th«»

the executor or administrator of such plaintiff shall, within six PlaiDtlff dies *

months after the probate of the will, and obtaining letters testa-

mentary, or obtaining letters of administration, cause to be issued

by the clerk of the court in which such attachment is pending, a

gcire facias returnable to the next term of the said court, giving

notice of his intention to become a party in the place and stead of
the deceased testator or intestate, which shall be published at

the door of the court-house in the county in which such attach-

ment is pending, by the sheriff of said county, at least twenty days
prior to the term at which such scire facias is made returnable

;

which being done, such executor or administrator may, on mo-
tion, be made party plaintiff, and the cause proceed

; and where Where tfee

the defendant shall die, scire facias shall issue in manner afore- die?.

'

said, immediately after the expiration of twelve months, which
scire facias shall contain a notice to the legal representatives of
the defendant, whether executor or administrator, of the pend-
ency of such attachment, and of the intention of the plaintiff to

proceed with the same ; which, being published in like manner,
it shall be lawful for the plaintiff to proceed with his attachment,
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ns if such death had not taken place. Provided nevertheless, that

the executor or administrator of the defendant may appear at

the return of the scire facias, and, upon giving security in terms
of £he act to which this is amendatory, shall be permitted to

plead and defend the said attachment, in the same manner that

his testator or intestate might have done.

9. Sec. V. In cases of attachments pending in justices'

courts, where either party shall die, such attachments shall not

abate ; but a notice of the intention of the representatives of the

plaintiff, whether executor or administrator, to proceed, being

published at the house where such justices' courts are holden,

by the constable of the district, ten days before the time at which
parties are to be made, such parties shall thereupon be made,
and the cause proceed.

10. Sec. VI. Where any witness resides out of this state, or

out of the county in which any attachment may be pending, and

in which his testimony may be required, it shall be lawful for

the plaintiff, on filing interrogatories in the office of the clerk

of the court where such attachment is pending, and publishing

a notice at the door of the court-house of « aid county, that such

interrogatories are filed, to obtain a commission in like manner,

as is prescribed by the 23d section of the judiciary act of 1799.,

[See Judiciary, sec. 22,] for taking testimony in other cases.

11. Sec. VII. In all cases the attachment first served shall

be first satisfied.

12. Sec. VIII. No lien shall be created by the levying of an

attachment, to the exclusion of any judgment obtained by any cre-

ditor, before judgment is obtained by the attaching creditor.

Sec. IX. [Repeals so much of the foregoing act as is repug-

nant to this.]

An Act, in addition to, and amendatory of an Act, to regulate

Attachments in this State.—This act passed December 18, 181G.

Vol. III. 72.

BefcHdAHt 13. Sec. I. Every attachment hereafter sued out, the pro-
may replevy per tv attached mav be restored to the person or persons against
or may plead. r

,
J

,
J

, . ,
r iiriwhom the attachment may have issued, upon the oeiendant or

defendants giving good and sufficient security to the officer serv-

ing the said attachment, in double the debt or demand for which

the said attachment may have been issued and granted ;* or the

said defendant or defendants may file his, her, or their defence

to the petition or declaration of the attaching creditor, or credi-

tors, and enter into the same defence as if the property attached

had been replevied.
Atfechmeta \ 4. Sec. II. Where a debt is not due, and the debtor or debt-
tor del.ts not . . . , ...

yet due. ors is, or are removing, or is, or are about to remove without

the limits of this state, and oath being made by the creditor, his

agent, or attorney, of the amount of the debt to become due, and

the debtor, or debtors is, or are removing, or about to remove,

without the limits of this state, an attachment may issue against

the property of such debtor, or debtors ; but the defendant may

\nH SW <rc. 1R.
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relieve his property, by giving to the creditor good security to

pay the money when due, and cost.* i

15. Sec. III. In all cases where an attachment may issue Third paj-

. _ " sons may *li

against any person absent, that on the trial ot the same, any as tbe friend

person may act as a friend, give good special bail, and by himself, iUdantfand

or attorney, plead and defend the suit, in the same manner as [«P
c

r

ô

nthim

though the defendant was personally present, and did it him-

self.

An Act in addition to, and amendatory of the several Acts to re-

gulate Attachments in this State, and to authorize remedies in

certain cases.—Passed December 8, 1820. Pamph. of 1820.

p. 16.

A surety, who

16, Sec. I. In any case where a person or persons has been

a security for another in a note, obligation, or other instrument

of writing, and has been compelled to pay off the same by legal fa^jS&,
w«

process, or has paid it by being called on by the person or per- J^J^J-Jj
sons holding such note, obligation, or other instrument in writing ;

have anat-

and in cases where suit is pending upon any such note, obliga- ago i n!;t th©

tion, or instrument in writing, against the principal, and security p™* *!*1-

or securities, or against either or any of them ; and in cases

where such note, obligation, or other instrument, to which there
. '

rt
.,' . .j j i.u • Orifthedebi

is or are security or securities, is, or are not clue, and the prm-
isnotdoe.

cipal debtor or debtors, in any such case, is or are removing, or

is or are about to remove, or have removed without the limits of

this state or any county ; and oath being made by the security or

securities, his, her, or their agent, or attorney, in fact or at law,

of the facts, and of his, her, or their liability on said note, obli-

gation, or other instrument in writing, and that his, her, or their

principal is, or are removing, or about to remove, or have re-

moved, without the limits of this state, or any county therein,

an attachment may issue against the property and effects of such

principal debtor or debtors, in favour of such security or secu-

rities ; and in cases where the debt has been paid by such How to pro-

security or securities before the issuing such attachment, the Lnt where

said security or securities shall be authorized to proceed to [J^n^d.
1138

judgment on such attachment, and to recover judgment for the

amount to which the person suing out such attachment is entitled
;

and in case of suina; out such attachment by a security or secu- Where tue
... i .. ., , ,. *^ r> debt is not

rities, m a case where a suit or suits may be pending, as afore- due, or is in

said, or on a demand where the note, obligation, or other instru- sult"

ment of writing, is not due, such security or securities shall have
a lien upon the property and effects of the principal attached

until such property is replevied, or the principal debtor or

debtors shall give good and sufficient security to the person suing

out such attachment, his, her, or their agent, or attorney, in fact,

or at law, for the payment of such note, obligation, or other in-

strument of writing, when it may or shall become due, or at the

termination of said suit or suits ; and in case the property shall Establish-

not be replevied, the person attaching shall be admitted to pro- [Stiff* <&-

ceed to establish his demand as though the debt was due, or the mand

* Explained sec, 17,
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suit or suits determined ; and the property or eftects of the prin-

cipal debtor so attached by such security or securities, shall be
And disposal disposed of, in the manner pointed out in the attachment laws of
of the pro- r , . , . . * " _, „ .

perty attach- this state, and paid into the clerk s orace 01 the court in which
such attachment may be pending, subject to be paid over, by order
of said court, to the original creditor or creditors, when such
debt shall become due.

iay^beSer- *?. Sec. II. Where an attachment shall issue, under and by
ed for debts virtue of the second section of the attachment law, passed on the

"tayoTexe- 18th day of December, in the year 1816, that the plaintiff or
cuuon.

plaintiffs in such attachment shall be, and hereby is, and are au-

thorized to proceed to judgment, in the same manner as though
the debt had been due at the time of issuing such attachment,

with a stay of execution until the time the said debt should be-

come due
;

provided the same should not have become due
before entering up judgment.

bkSSuti 18, Sec
* ***" In a11 cases °^ attachment

'
tne property or ef-

may "replevy, fects of the defendant or defendants in attachment may be re-

ihe^ctof
t0
plevied by his, her, or themselves, his, her, or their agents, or

i79a attorneys, in fact or at law, in the manner pointed out in an act-

entitled " An Act to regulate Attachments in this State," passed

on the 18th day of February, in the year 1799.
Act of 1799 in 19. Sec. IV. In all cases of the issuing of attachments, the

not repug- formalities and regulations provided in the said attachment law
siani to this f ^e year 1799^ except as herein excepted and provided for,

shall be in full force, which the plaintiff in attachment, his, her,

or their agent, or attorney, in fact or at law, is hereby authorized

to pursue.
Attachment 20. Sec. V. In all cases, wherein a suit or suits may have

pending
1

! been instituted, on any debt or demand, and pending such suit or
saxt'

suits, the defendant or defendants may place themselves in any
or either of the situations, in which the suing out an attachment

by the laws of this state would be authorized, it shall be lawful

for the plaintiff or plaintiffs, his, her, or their agent, or attorney,

in fact or at law, to sue out an attachment, notwithstanding the

pendency of such suit or suits aforesaid ; and such suit or suits

shall not be pleaded in bar to such attachment ; but the satisfac-

tion received upon any such attachment may be given in evi-

dence against any such pending suit or suits.
'

set-off may 21. Sec. VI. Any defendant against whom an attachment

attfchment
1" shall be sued out, under the provisions of this act, may avail him-

before it is sejfm j^g ^efence of any set-off, properly pleadable by the laws

of this state, notwithstanding such set-off may not be due at the

time of suing out such attachment, or at the trial thereof.

Sec. VII. [Repeals all acts which are inconsistent with

this.]

,i . e
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An Act for the better regulating the admission of Attornies to

plead and practice in the several Courts of Law and Equity,

within this State—Passed December 8, 1806. Vol. II. 331.

2. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, all, and £3u-
every person, or persons whatsoever, who are citizens of this ted.

state, may, on application to the judge of the superior court, be
admitted to practice as an attorney: Provided, such person

shall produce satisfactory evidence of his moral rectitude, and

shall undergo an examination in open court, upon a day assigned

for that purpose, by the judge ; any law, usage, or custom, to the

contrary notwithstanding.

3. Sec. II. The rule of court relative to the admission of No stated

attorneys, which requires the applicant to study any particular Eeccsnry?
17

length of time in the office of any judge or practitioner of law,

be, and the same is, hereby declared to be abrogated and void.*

AUCTIONS.—1794, 1797.

An Act for the better regulating of Vendues within this State—
Passed Dec. 8, 1794. Vol. I. p. 570.

Sec. I. [Relates to the appointment of Vendue Masters in

Savannah, Augusta, Sunbury and St. Marys.—Superceded ex-

cept as to Sunbury by Act of 1819, Sec. 1 and 2.]

1. Sec. II. The said vendue masters and no others, shall from Powers aad

and after the passing of this act, have full power and authority duty of veiJ-

to set up and expose to sale by public outcry and vendue, all

and any houses, lands, ships and vessels, goods and wares, and
merchandise and property whatsoever, rendering and paying to

the state treasurer for the use of the state, one per centum of the

gross amount of the sale so by him or them made as aforesaid.

[See post. 10.]

2. Sec. V. No vendue shall be held by any vendue master in They shall

the district of any other vendue master, and that their fees or re- theirdistrku.

compense for selling at public vendue, collecting the money, and
paying over the same without loss or waste shall be as follows : Their com.

for houses, lands, negroes, ships, sloops, schooners and other pensation.

vessels, two and a half per centum, and for all other goods and
property whatsoever five per centum.

3. Sec. VI. If any vendue master shall neglect or refuse to

pay over the moneys arising from the sales of any houses, lands, Moneys how

goods, wares, merchandise or other property sold as aforesaid, ^oVSt?*
either at private sale, or public auction, to the owner of the
same, or his or her legal representatives, within a reasonable

time after demand made, and after the sale of the property
aforesaid, all such debts due by such vendue master shall be

* Acts admitting attorneys. Vol. II. 577. 662. Vol. HI. Para, of 1818,
p. 155.

4
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considered as coming under, and may be sued for and recovered

from them or their securities, as in cases of courts merchants.

[The rest of this repealed by subsequent laws.]

An Aet respecting Vendue Masters.—Passed Feb. 13, 1797*

Vol. I. p. 572.

v#>n<;ue mas- 4. Sec. II. There shall be one vendue master for the town ot

Sifej* Peters^ Augusta ;* one for Louisville, one for St. Marys;! one for

*>urs< ami Li
- Washington! in Wilkes; one for Petersburg; and two for Li-

nci'iv count}'. o t ' ~ '

berty county ; who shall be appointed by concurred resolution

«>f both houses, and in all matters shall conform to the aforesaid

act [of 1 794] for regulating vendues.

in other 5. Sec. IV. The justices of the inferior court in every other

appuiiuec\° by county} where vendue masters are directed by law to be ap-
tbe inferior pointed, to appoint such vendue master, take bond and security,

and fill all vacancies which may happen in like manner, as the

mayor and aldermen are authorized to do for the city of Sa-

vannah.

§

Act of Dec. 16, 1811. Vol. III. 1067.

shatibfc b- ^ec - H- The vendue masters throughout this state shnll give
worn and bond with good security to the governor for the time being, and

"to his successors in office, conditioned for the true and faithful

performances of the duties required of them by law. and shall

lake and subscribe an oath truly and faithfully to perform and
discharge all such duties ; which bond shall be taken and ap-

proved of, and oath administered by the justices of the inferior

court, or any two of them, of the county in which such vendue
masters may be, under a dedimus potestatem from the executive

department. [Sec. I. and III. local.]

Act of Dec. 21, 1819. Vol. III. p. 1073.

Vendue mas- ?• Sec. I. It shall not be lawful in future for the corporation of

a™ si ni-

T
' ^ie c'ty °^ S'avannan to appoint more than six

;
that of Augusta

rye, batten, more than four ; that of St. Marys more than two ; that of Da-
andaitiiedgv.

rjen more ^.m two . an(j t|iat f Milledgcville more than two,

vendue masters for said places.

To be appoin- 8. Sec. 11. After the expiration of the time for which vendue

oTporatiom. masters may have been appointed by the corporation* of the

aforesaid places, agreeably to the existing laws in this regard,

the following shall be the manner of appointing and licensing

vendue masters therein—that is to say, the respective corpora-

At what time, tions of said places may annually on the first Monday in Decem-
ber, appoint the number of vendue masters allowed to each place

How to give by this act, and shall take bond in the sum of five thousand dol-
bond*

* See Sec. 7, 8, &c. t Ibid.

t This act repealed as to Washington, Vol. II. p 281 ; and afterwards,

by act of 1810, (Vol. III. 088) the power of appointing two vendue
masters was given to the town commissioners.

§ They were authorized to appoint vendue masters annually ; for man-
ner of taking bond and security, see following section. But see county
officers, sec. 18.
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lars, with two good and sufficient securities for each vendue
master so appointed, payable to the governor of the state for the

time being, and his successors in office, conditioned for the faith-

ful performance of the duties required of vendue masters in and

by an act of the legislature, passed the 8th day of December,
1794, entitled, " An Act for the better regulation of Vendue
Blasters within this State," and shall immediately cause such

bonds to be forwarded to the treasurer of this state, who upon
the receipt thereof, and the payment of one hundred dollars by And what

each vendue master in Savannah, twenty-five dollars by each in J'S^Sy.**

Augusta, fifty dollars by each in St. Marys, fifty dollars by each

in Darien, and twenty-five dollars by each in Milledgeville for the

use of the state, shall issue to each person so appointed, provi-

ded he is not in arrears to the state on account of any prior

appointment as a vendue master, a license authorizing him to act May receive

as a vendue master in the place for which he may have been ap-
J.J

1

" JJ®

pointed for one year, to commence on the first day of January treasurer if

next ensuing the time of said appointment. [P?*oviso as to ap- arrears
1? '

^ointments to be made previous to February 1820

—

temporary.]

9. Sec. III. If any person shall sell or attempt to sell any goods, soo dollars

wares or merchandise, or any other property whatever, as a ven- So/wW
<lue master, or at public auction, in any of the aforesaid places, oul h'cense -

without having first obtained a license from the treasurer as

aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay for every sale or attempt to

sell, the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered of him ia

any court of competent jurisdiction, and to be applied, one half to

the use ofthe state, and the other halfto the person giving informa- half to the in-

tion and suing for said fine :* Provided always, that nothing con- proS in fa

tained in this section shall be construed to extend to sales made by v?"r ( ' f s
.

he

lawful officers, under executions issuing from the proper authori- mstrators^c.

ty ; or to sales made by or Under the authority of executors, ad-

ministrators or guardians.

10. Sec. IV. Every vendue master in this state shall keep abook, Vendue mas-

in which shall be entered every article by him sold at public auc- keep a book

tion, and the price at which the same was sold, and shall quarter- nfake
le

re-

aml

yearly on the last days of the months of March, June, Septem- turn °" oath
.

* Quarterly to
ber, and December, in every year, cast up the amount of his the treasurer.

sales, and prepare a return thereof, to be made to the treasurer

of this state, which return shall be sworn to by him before some
judge, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace of this

state, as containing the true and accurate amount of his sales at

auction, of every description whatever, during the quarter or
time therein expressed. And if any vendue master shall fail or If he makes

L ? none, or an
neglect to make a return, sworn to in the manner above pointed untrue return,

out, to the treasurer within thirty days after the expiration oith&SOjS*
either of the said quarters, or having made the same, shall with- one pwce*»ti

in that time fail to pay to the treasurer the tax or duty of one per
centum on the amount of such return, it shall be the duty of
the treasurer, as soon as he thereafter can cause to be publish- he shall he

ed in one of the gazettes of the town or city in which such delin- P«h,5sn«i »»

quent may be a vendue master ; and in case of no gazette being

* And quer. if they may not moreover (in Savannah, Augusta, Sunbury,
and St. Marys,) be bound to their good behaviour under the act of 1794,
sec. 2 and 3, vol. I. 571.
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published therein, in the gazette of the nearest town or city

thereto, a notice of such failure to make a return or to pay said

undbeprohi- duty ; and if any such delinquent vendue master shall, after the

KiUngVo™ publication of such notice sell, or attempt to sell any goods, wares,
rain of 500 and merchandise, or property of any kind whatever at public

auction, or as a vendue master, he shall incur a penalty equal to

that mentioned in the preceding section, to be recovered of

him in the manner and for the purposes therein expressed.

[Vid. Sec. 12.]

1 1 . Sec. V. It shall be the duty of the treasurer, and it is here-

by made lawful for him when returns are made, as in the prece-

ding section directed, and the tax or duty thereon not paid within

in such eases the time required, to issue his execution against the vendue mas-

?ssue

U
for\he ter so in default and his securities, for the amount of the tax or

*utf- duty accruing to the state on his return ; and the sheriff in whose
hands such execution may be placed, shall be bound to collect

and pay over the same within the time therein required, and in

case of failure so to do, to be proceeded against in the manner
pointed out by law for failing to collect and pay over the amount
of any executions against a tax collector;* and in case no return

Bond to be shall have teen made, the treasurer shall immediately transmit
put m sun.

tke jj0n(j of any vendue master so delinquent to the attorney or

one of the solicitors general to be put in suit,

v. masters 12. Sec. VI. Every vendue master shall, at the time of trans-

to
a
the clerk mitting a return of the amount of his sales, for any quarter, to

of thecorpo-
tjie treasurer, deliver to the clerk of the corporation of the place

ration a du- _
fc _,

'
.

A pi-ii
plicate of his for which he is a vendue master, a duplicate thereof, which the

and"!" ue has said clerk is hereby required to file in his office ; and if any quar-
made no sales ter shall expire, during which a vendue master may have made no

quarter, he sales atauction, it shall be the duty of each vendue master to state

that'facton *ne same on oatn to the treasurer, and on failing so to do, shall

oatb. be prohibited from further acting as such in the manner pre-

scribed by the fourth section of this act, for failing to make his

return or pay the duty on his sales, and shall incur the same
penalties as that therein pointed out for disregarding such pro-

hibition, to be recovered and applied as therein directed,

v. masters 13. Sec. VII. If any vendue master shall make a fraudulent
making frau- return to the treasurer of the amount of his sales for anv quar-
dulent or un- * « i i i i •

true returns, ter, or shall return a less amount than that actually sold by him,

fary.
y of per" he shall, upon due conviction thereof, before any court of compe-

tent jurisdiction, be deemed and held guilty of perjury ; and his

securities shall moreover be liable for any loss which may accrue

to the state or any individual by reason of such fraudulent or im-

proper return.

Sec. VIII. [Repeals all laws contrary to this.]

Sec. IX. [Temporary.]

*S«e Tax, sec. 24.
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BANK OF AUGUSTA.—1810.

An Act to incorporate the Bank of Augusta—Passed Dec. 6,

1810. Vol. II. 588.

Whereas Thomas dimming, president, and John Howard,
Richard Tubman, John McKinne, James Gardner, Hugh Nesbit,

David Reid, John Moore, John Campbell, John Willson, Ander-

son Watkins, John Carmichael, and Ferdinand Phinizy, direct-

ors of the said bank, have petitioned the legislature, that they the

said president and directors, and others the stockholders of the

said bank, may be incorporated under the name of " The Bank
of Augusta." And whereas it is deemed expedient that the said

company be incorporated under proper restrictions ; therefore,

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, he. That the said [persons before Directors and

named] with all such persons as are now, or may hereafter be- fJcorporated.

come stockholders in the said company, be, and they are here-

by incorporated and made a body politic, by the name and style

of " The President, Directors, and Company of the Bank of Corporate

Augusta," and so shall continue until the first of May, one thou-

sand eight hundred and thirty. And by that name shall be, and
are hereby made able and capable in law, to have, purchase, Theirpowers

• j r • i. Li jit ' and p«*lte

receive, possess, enjoy and retain to them and their successors, ges.

lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels and ef-

fects of what kind, nature, or quality soever, and the same to sell,

grant, demise, alien or dispose of, to sue and be sued, plead and
be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be defended

in courts of record, or any other place whatsoever ; and also to

make, have, and use a common seal, and the same to break, alter

and renew at their pleasure, and also to ordain, establish, and

put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances and regulations as

shall seem necessary and convenient for the government of the

said corporation, not being contrary to the laws or to the con-

stitution of this state or of the United States, or repugnant to the

fundamental rules of this corporation ; and generally to do and
execute all and singular such acts, matters and things which to

them it shall or may appertain to do ; subject nevertheless to

the rules, regulations, restrictions, limitations and provisions

hereinafter prescribed and declared.

2. Sec. II. For the well ordering of the affairs of the said cor- Their annual

poration, there shall be thirteen directors chosen annually, on
elect!ons -

the first Monday of December in each year, the first election to

be on the first Monday of December 1811, until which time the

present board of directors shall continue in oflice.

3. Sec. III. In all future appointments of directors, the number Qualification

of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled, shall be ac-

cording to the number of shares held, in the proportions follow-

ing; that is to say, for one share and not more than two shares,

one vote ; for every, two shares above two, and not exceeding
ten, one vote ; for every four shares above ten, and not exceed-
ing thirty, one vote ; for every six shares above thirty, and not
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exceeding sixty, one vote ; for every eight shares above sixty,

and not exceeding one hundred, one vote ; and for every ten

shares above one hundred, one vote ; but no person, corpora-

tion, copartnership or body politic, shall be entitled to more than

thirty votes, and no share or shares shall confer a right of suf-

frage, which shall not have been holden three calendar months

previous to the day of election, and unless it be holden by
the person in whose name it appears, absolutely and bona fide

in his own right, or in that of his wife, and for his or her sole use

and benefit, or as executor or administrator, or guardian, or in

the right and use of some copartnership, corporation or society,

of which he or she may be a member, and not in trust for, or to

the use of any other person ; any stockholder being absent, may
authorize, by power of attorney under seal, any other stockholder

to vote for him, her or them.

List of stock- 4. Sec. IV. A fair and correct list of the stockholders shall be

made'ouiand made out at least two weeks before any election of directors, to

for what pur- be submitted to the inspection of anv stockholder who shall
pose •

require to see the same, to the end that public information may
be given to the parties concerned of their co-proprietors and
stockholders ; and to prevent a division of shares, in order to ob-

tain to the person or persons so dividing them, an undue influence,

the managers of elections for directors, shall administer to every
Veter'soeth. stockholder offering to vote, the following oath :

" You, A. B. do
swear (or affirm) that the stock you now represent, is bona fide

your property, and that you are a citizen of the United States,

and that no other person or persons is or are concerned therein ;"

and to any person voting by proxy, or for a minor, or in right of,

or in trust for any other person entitled to vote, the following

Oathofproxy. oath :
" You, A. B. do swear (or affirm) that the stock of C. D.

whom you now represent, is to the best of your knowledge and

belief the property of the said CD. and that he is a citizen of

the United States, and that no other person or persons is or

are concerned therein ;" and any stockholder refusing to take

such oath or affirmation, shall not be allowed to vote at such

election.

Directors 5. Sec. V. Those who shall be duly chosen at any election,

sei^e.

°ng l° shall be capable of serving as directors by virtue of such choice

until the end or expiration of one day next succeeding the first

To choose a Monday of December in each year, and no longer ; and the said
president,

directors at their first meeting after each election, shall choose one

of their number as president, and in case of the death, resigna-

tion, or absence from the state, or removal of a director, his

place may be filled up by a new choice for the remainder of the

Elections year by the directors. But should it so happen that an election of

recutataMw directors should not be made on the said first Monday of December
the Ly-iaws. in any year, or any other day appointed by the stockholders, the

said corporation shall not for that cause be deemed to be dissolv-

ed ; but it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make an

election of directors, in such manner as may be regulated by the

rules and ordinances of the said corporation.

6. Sec. VI. The following rules, limitations, and provisions

shall form and be fundamental articles of the constitution of the

said corporation,

capital *tock. Rnle Is/. The capital stock of the bank shall consist of three
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hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred

dollars each, of which fifty thousand dollars shall be reserved state stock.

until the first of January 1812, on the original terms, to be then

or at any prior time taken by the state, according to the pleasure

of the legislature,* whereby the governor, treasurer and comp-

troller general shall be entitled at each succeeding election, to

exercise the right of appointing two of the board of directors.

7. Rule 2d. The capital stock may be increased at any time to The capital

the amount of six hundred thousand dollars, whenever a majority UJjJJS."
1
"

of the stockholders shall so determine at any stated or special

meeting, by authorizing the directors to receive subscriptions for,

or disposing of shares of one hundred dollars each, to any person

or persons in such manner as they shall think fit, in which case

such new subscribers shall become parties to this association, re- Reservatien

serving for the state of Georgia, the one-sixth part ofsuch increas-

ed capital, to be subscribed for at the first session of the legisla-

ture, after the capital shall be so increased ;| and should the

legislature fail to subscribe for part or the whole of the capital

so reserved, it shall and may be lawful for the directors of the

bank to dispose of that part of the capital so reserved for the state,

and not subscribed for as aforesaid, to individuals, upon the same
terms as are prescribed for the disposal of the other part of such
increased capital : And upon the state subscribing for such in-

creased capital, she shall be entitled to appoint one additional

member of the board of direction, in the same proportion, and in

the same manner as is prescribed in the fundamental articles of
this association. Provided, that if any profit shall be made by Proviso,

such disposition, the same shall enure to the use and benefit of

all the stockholders previous to the time of every such extension

or increase.

8. Rule 3d. None but a stockholder, being a citizen of the state Directors*

of Georgia, shall be eligible as a director, and no director of any ££.
other bank shall be at the same time a director of this bank ; and
if any one of the directors, after being elected, shall at any time
during the term for which he shall have been chosen, cease to

be a stockholder, the remaining directors, or a majority of them,
shall at their next meeting, pass an order, declaring him thus
ceasing to be a stockholder as aforesaid, to be no longer a direc-

tor of the said bank, and shall forthwith proceed to fill up by a
new election, his place for the remainder of the term for which
he shall have been elected.

9. Rule 4th. The board of directors, for the time being, shall Powers of the

have power to elect a cashier, and such other officers and rectors.

clerks under them, as shall be necessary for executing the busi-
ness of the company, and to allow them such compensation for
their services respectively as they may deem reasonable, and
shall be capable of exercising such other powers and authorities,
of making, revising, altering, or annulling all such by-laws and re-
gulations for the government of the said company, and that of
their officers and affairs, as they or a majority of them shall from
time to time think expedient, not inconsistent with law, and to

* This stock has been taken by the state, see resolution of Dec. 1811.
Vol. HI. Pam. 198.

t And this also. Resolution of Dec. 1817. Vol. III. Pam. 155.
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use, employ, and dispose of the joint stock, funds or property of

the company, (subject only to the restrictions herein contained)

as to them or a majority of them shall seem expedient.
Cashier to io. Rule 5th. The cashier before he enters upon the duties of

his office, shall be required to give bond with two or more securi-

ties, to the satisfaction of the directors, in such sum as the board
of directors may by their by-laws order and direct, from time to

time, with condition for the faithful performance of his duties
;

and the president, cashier, and other officers of the bank, shall

take the following oath on entering on the duties of their respective

Oath of the offices :
" I A. B. do solemnly sivear (or affirm) that I will well

and faithfully discharge the duties of president, or cashier, or other

officer (as the case maybe) of the bank of Augusta ;" which oath

shall be subscribed and entered on the minutes.

How many 1 1 . Rule 6th. Not less than seven directors shall form a board

form^S»rd! wr tne transaction of business, of whom the president shall al-

ways be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, ia

Presidentjm> which case his place may be supplied by any other director,
tem. whom the majority of directors present shall nominate for that

purpose.

General 12. Rule 1th. A majority of the directors shall have power to

Stockholders
6 ca^ a genera^ meeting of the stockholders for purposes relative to

How called, the concerns of the company, giving at least thirty days notice

in one of the newspapers printed in Augusta, Washington,

(Wilkes county) Milledgeville and Savannah, specifying the ob-

ject of such meeting.

Vacancy of 13. Rule 8th. That in case of death, resignation, or removal of
president, ^g president, the directors shall appoint one from their number

to fill the vacancy, who shall hold the office during the remainder

of the term for which his predecessor was elected.

Shares trans- 14. Rule 9th. The shares of the capital stock shall be transfer-
ferabie. abie on fae books of the company, according to such rules, as

conformable to law, may be established in that respect by the

board of directors.

Bills ofeiiga- 15. Rule 10th. The bills obligatory and of credit, under the

credu
a
how

f sea* °f tne sam* corporation, which shall be made to any person or
transferable, persons, shall be assignable by endorsement thereupon under the

hand or hands of such person or persons, and of his, her or their

assignee or assignees, and so as absolutely to transfer and vest the.

property thereof in each and every assignee or assignees, suc-

cessively, and to enable such assignee or assignees, to bring and

maintain an action thereupon in his, her or their own name or

How the cor- names. And bills or notes which may be issued by order of the

ISue^buuS Sa^ corporation, signed by the president, and countersigned by the

notes. principal cashier or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of

money to any person or persons, his, her or their order, or to

bearer, though not under the seal of the said corporation, shall be

binding and obligatory upon the same in the like manner, and with

the like force and effect as upon any private person or persons,

if issued by him, her or them, in his, her or their private or

natural capacity or capacities, and shall be assignable and ne-

gotiable in like manner as if they were so issued by such pri-

vate person or persons ; that is to say, those which are, or shall

be payable to any person or persons, his, her or their order,

shall be assignable by endorsement, and those which arc or shall
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be payable to bearer, shall be negotiable and assignable by delivery

only.

16. Rule 1 1th. No transfer of stock in this company shall be con- Transfer* or
stock How

sidered as binding upon the company, unless entered in a book or books to be entered.

kept for that purpose by the company.
17. Rule 12th. That the lands, tenements and hereditaments what real

which it shall be lawful for the said company to hold, shall be only beid* EqTtiie

such as shall be necessary for its immediate accommodation, in rela- corporation.

tion to the convenient transaction of business, and such as shall have
been bona fide mortgaged to the company by way of security ; or

conveyed to it, or to some person in trust, for the use of the compa-
ny, in satisfaction or security for money actually loaned, or advanced,

or in satisfaction of, or security for debts previously contracted, or

due to the said company, or purchased at sales upon judgments which
shall be obtained for such debts ; and in every instance in which the Their autho-

said company may become owners or claimants of lands, tenements,
nt3rtQSe •

or hereditaments, the board of directors are empowered to sell or

dispose of the same, in such manner as they shall deem beneficial to

the use of the said company.
18. Rule 13th. The company shall in no case directly or indirect- Prohibited

ly be concerned in commerce or insurance, or in the importation or chandisinj,

exportation, purchase or sale of any goods, wares or merchandise &c -

whatever, (bills of exchange, notes and bullion only excepted,) ex-

cept such goods, wares, or merchandise, as shall be truly trans-

ferred, conveyed or pledged to them by way of security, for money
actually loaned and advanced, or for debts due, owing, or growing
due to the said company, or purchased by them, to secure such debts

so due to said company, or to effect insurance on the property that

may belong, or be thus pledged to the said company for its security.

19. Rule 14th. All bills, bonds, notes, and every other contract, n
, ,

t

,

ê i

b
&"

ds

j

and engagement, on behalf of the company, shall be signed by the be signed

president, and countersigned or attested by the cashier of the compa- signed?
1" 1 er

ny, and the funds of the company shall in no case be held respon-

sible for any contract or engagement whatever, unless the same shall

be so signed, countersigned, or attested as aforesaid, and the books, Books, pa-

papers, correspondence, and the funds of the company, shall at all times HJmSjiSJ"
be subject to the inspection of the board of directors. subject to in-

20. Rule 15th. The total amount of the debts which the bank shall The bank

at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, note or other contract, shall
three°tYmes

not exceed three times the amount of its capital (over and above the the amount

moneys then actually deposited in the bank for safe keeping.) In case of TheaSSg
1

*

excess, the directors under whose administration it shall happen, shall
JjJgJJjJJ

"":

be liable for the same in their private capacities, and an action of debt any excess.

may in such case be brought against them, or any of them, their, or

any of their heirs, executors, or administrators, in any court in this

state having jurisdiction, by any creditor or creditors of the said cor-

poration, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution ; any
condition, covenant, or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding.

But this shall not be construed to exempt the said corporation, or the

lands, tenements, goods or chattels of the same, from being also liable

for, and being chargeable with the said excess. Such of the said di- Absent or di-

rectors, who may have been absent, when the said excess was con- Jors^'bov "ex-

tracted or created, or who may have dissented from the resolution or oneraie*.

act, whereby the same was so contracted or created, may respectively

exonerate themselves from being individually liable, by entering, if

present, their dissent upon the books of the bank, at the time the
debt may be w> contracted, and forthwith givma; notice of the fact to

5
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the stockholders at a general meeting, which each of the said direc-

tors shall have power to call for that purpose.

©ivkiends. 21. Rule 16th. Dividends of the profits of the company, or of so

much of the said profits as shall be deemed expedient and proper,

shall be declared and paid half yearly ; and the said dividends shall

from time to time be determined by a majority of the directors, at a

meeting to be held for that purpose, and shall in no case exceed the

amount of the net profits actually acquired by the company, so that

the capital stock thereof shall never be impaired by dividend.

No dividend 22. Rule \lth. If the said directors shall at any time, wilfully and

SpX'Tstock! knowingly, make or declare a dividend which shall impair the capital

stock, all directors, who shall be present at the making or declaring

such dividend and assenting thereto, shall be liable, in their individual

capacities, to the said company for the amount or portion of said stock

so divided by the said directors ; and each director, who shall be pre-

sent at the making or declaring of such dividend, shall be deemed to

have consented thereto, unless he shall immediately declare in wri-

ting his dissent on the minutes of the proceedings of the board.
Pirectovsto 23. Rule 1 8th. The directors shall keep fiir and regular entries

oTThdr °pro- iu a book, provided for that purpose, of their proceedings ; and on
ceedi»g«, every question, when two directors shall require it, the yeas and

nays of the directors voting shall be duly inserted on their minutes,

and those minutes be at all times, on demand, produced to the stock-

holders when, at a general meeting, the same shall be required.

fhe
r

corpo.°i
24, Rule 19th ' The corporation sna11 continue until the first day

tion. of May, 1830 ; but the proprietors of two-thirds of the capital stock

of the company, may, by their concurring vote, at a general meeting

to be called for that express purpose, dissolve the same at any prior
Proviso. period : Provided that notice of such meeting, and of its object, shall

be published in one ofthe newspapers, printed in the city of Augusta.

Savannah, and Milledgeville, for at least twelve months previous to

the time appointed for such meeting.
Fund? to be 25. gec> VII. Immediately on the dissolution of the company.
divided, on , _, . ,m _ i

f

1 .
r- F •

dissolution, effectual measures shall be taken by the existing directors tor closing

all the concerns of the company, and for dividing the capital and pro-

fits, which may remain among the stockholders, in proportion to their

respective interests,

ipcreasedra- 26. Sec. VIII. When the increase of the capital shall take place.

Taken.
° no person or persons shall, in his, her, or their own right, or in the

right of any other person, subscribe for more than ten shares, until

after the expiration of three months ; and should there be any shares

unsold after the aforesaid time, the same may be subscribed for b\

any person or persons, and the directors shall advertise the same for

the space of three months in the newspapers aforesaid.

Sec. IX. [Death for counterfeiting the bills, repealed by (he

penal code.]

PLANTERS' BANK.

Jict to Incorporate the Planters' Bank of the State of Georgia, and to

repeal the former act for that purpose*—Passed December UK
1810. Vol. II. G32.

"

capital stock 27. Sec. I. A bank shall be established in the city of Savannah.

ofrfoUars
"

* no capital stock whereof shall be one million of dollars, to be divided

- Vol. H. 3M
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mio ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars each ; of which, one-State inte-

thousand shares shall be reserved until the first day of January, 1812,*

on the original terms, then, or at any prior time, to be taken by the

state, according to the pleasure of the legislature, whereby the state,

at any subsequent election, shall be entitled to the appointment of

two directors ; and, if they be not then taken by the state, to be dis-

posed of in manner herein after provided.

Sec. II. and III. [Repealed. See sec. 51.]

28. Sec. IV. All those who shall become subscribers to the said incorporated,

bank, their successors, and assigns, shall be, and they are hereby
created and constituted a corporation, and body politic, by the name
and style of " The Planters' Bank of the State of Georgia ;" and by St&ei

that name, shall be, and are hereby made able and capable in law, to
Ca ch

.

e

have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain, to them, and and prm-

their successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chat-
le5eSv

tels, and effects, of whatsoever kind, nature, or quality the same may
be, to an amount not exceeding, in the whole, one million three hun-

dred thousand dollars, including the amount of the capital stock,

aforesaid ; and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien, or dispose of;

to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered,

defend and be defended, in courts of record, or any other place what-

soever ; and also to make, have, and use a common seal, and 'the Conlm°n

same to break, alter, and renew, at their pleasure ; and also to ordain,

establish, and put in execution, such by-laws, rales, and regulations, Bylaws,
as shall seem necessary and convenient for the government of the said

corporation : Provided that such by-laws, rules, and regulations,

be not contrary to the constitution and laws of the state, or the United
States ; and generally to do and execute all and singular such acts,

matters, and things, as to them may or shall appertain, subject, ne-

vertheless, to the rules, regulations, restrictions, limitations, and
provisions, hereinafter prescribed.

Sec. V. [Repealed. See sec. 51.]

29. Sec. VI. The directors, for the time being, shall have power May appoint

to appoint such officers and clerks under them as shall be necessary their officers.

for executing the business of the said corporation, and to allow them
such compensation for their services, respectively, as shall be rea-

sonable ; and shall be capable of exercising such other powers and
authorities, for the well governing and ordering the affairs of the

said corporation, as to them shall appear conducive to the interest

of the institution.

Sec. VII. [Repealed. See sec. 51.—Sec. VIII. repeals the act

of 1807.]

Act to amend theforegoing—Passed December 3, 1811. Vol. III. 74.

30. Sec. I. The capital stock of the said bank shall be one mil- Capital

lion of dollars, to be divided into ten thousand shares of one hundred
dollars each ; of which, one thousand shares shall be reserved Until

the first day of January, 1813, on the original terms, then, or at any
prior time, to be taken by the state, according to the pleasure of the Res^mti(m
legislature,! whereby the state, at any subsequent election, shall be for the state.

entitled to the appointment of two directors ; and if they be not then

taken by the state, to be disposed of in manner hereinafter provided.

31. Sec. II. The capital stock of the said bank, and every other

* Until January 1, 1813. Sec. 30.

f Taken. See resolutions of 5th and 9th December, 1812. Vol. III. 1106. 1113.
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property real or personal, which it may hereafter acquire and hold,

shall be subject to a taxation, not exceeding the ratio of other taxable

property in this state : Provided the corporation of the city of Sa-

vannah shall not have the power to tax said bank stock, but may tax

any property, real or personal, which said bank may acquire, in the

ratio of taxation against the like property in the said city.

[As to the subsequent tax on bank stock in general, see Tax, sec*

79.]

32. Sec. III. The subscription already opened in the city of Sa-

vannah shall continue until the first day of December next,* under the
superintendence of the present commissioners ; to wit, [15 persons

named,] a majority of whom shall be competent to the discharge of
their duties ; until which day, it shall and may be lawful for any per-

son or copartnership, being citizens of the United States, corpora-

tion, or body politic, to subscribe for any number of shares, not ex-

ceeding one hundred, except as provided aforesaid in relation to the

state : Provided, that if the whole number of shares be not taken up
on or before the first day of December next, then, and in that case,

it shall and may be lawful for any person or copartnership, being

citizens ofthe United States, corporation, or body politic, established

in the United States, to subscribe for any number of shares unsub-

scribed for, as aforesaid ; and the sums to be respectively subscribed

for shall be payable in the manner following ; viz. ten per cent, at

the time of subscribing, and twenty per cent, on or before the first day
of January next, ensuing the said subscription, and the balance of the

sums so subscribed at such time as the same shall be required by the

directors, provided, that sixty days previous notice of the time at

which such payment is required to be made, be given in the ga-

zettes at the city of Savannah.

33. Sec. IV. The present stockholders, who have heretofore

subscribed for shares, and paid ten per cent, at the time of subscri-

bing, shall, upon thirty days notice given by the commissioners, and

published in the gazettes of Savannah, be required to pay the further

sum of twenty per cent, upon the sum before subscribed.

34. Sec. V. The stock which shall remain unsubscribed for, or

the instalments which shall remain unpaid, on the day appointed for

the election of directors, such stock shall thereafter be disposed of,

or such further instalment be called in, by sach persons, at such

time, and under such regulations, as to payment of instalments, or

number of shares to be subscribed for on the unsold stock, by any

one person, copartnership, or body politic, as shall be ordered and

published by the said directors.

35. Sec. VI. If there shall be a failure in the payment of any

sum, to be paid by any person, copartnership, or body politic, when
the same is required to be paid by this act, or when it shall be re-

quired to be paid by the directors, the share or shares upon which

such failure shall happen or accrue, shall be for such failure forfeited,

and may be again sold and disposed of in such manner as the direc-

tors shall order or provide, and the sums which may have been paid

thereon shall enure to the benefit of the said corporation.

36. Sec. VII. For the well ordering the affairs of the said corpo-

ration, there shall be thirteen directors, who shall be elected as soon

as thirty thousand dollars in gold and silver coin shall have been re-

ceived on account of the subscription for the said stock, and on the

first Monday in January in each and ever} year thereafter, by:the

* lWcniber 25, IS 11. Vol. III. 83.
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stockholders, or proprietors of the capital stock of the said corpo-

ration, and by plurality of votes actually given in ;
and those who

shall be duly chosen at any election shall be capable of serving as

directors, by virtue of such choice, until the end or expiration of the

first Monday in January next, ensuing the time of such election, and

no longer ; and the said directors, at their first meeting after each

election, shall choose one of their number as president ; and in case president,
wow tf*IiosfM)

of his death, resignation, removal from the state, or from the board
of direction, the said directors shall proceed to fill the vacancy by a vacancies of
new election for the remainder of the year : Provided always, and president.

be itfurther enacted, that as soon as the sum of thirty thousand dollars

in gold and silver shall have been actually received on account of the

subscriptions to the said stock, notice thereof shall be given, by the

commissioners herein before named, in the gazettes of the city of Advertising-

.
•* for election

Savannah and Augusta ; and the commissioners shall, at the same of directors.

time, in like manner, notify a time and place, within the said city of

Savannah, at the distance of thirty days at least from the date of such
notification, for proceeding to the election of directors ; and it shall

be lawful for such to be then and there made, and the persons who
shall then and there be chosen, shall be the first directors, and shall

receive from the said commissioners the net proceeds, after deduct-

ing expenses, which may be in their hands, and shall be capable of

acting, by virtue of such choice, until the end or expiration of the

first Monday in January next, ensuing the time of making the same
;

and shall forthwith thereafter commence the operation of the said

bank, at the said city of Savannah : And provided further, that in Failure of

case it should at any time happen, that an election of directors should
eectl0KS

not be made upon any day, when, pursuant to this act, it ought to

have been made, the said corporation shall not for that cause be
deemed to be dissolved ; but, it shall be lawful on any other day, to

liold and make an election of directors, in such manner as shall have
been regulated by the by-laws of the said corporation ; and pro- vacancies of

vided, that in case of the death, resignation, absence from the state, directors.

or removal of a director, his place may be filled up by a new choice,

for the remainder of the year, by the remaining directors.

37. Sec. VIII. The following rules, restrictions, limitations, and
provisions, shall form, and be fundamental articles of the constitution

of the said corporation.

Rule 1st. The number of votes, to which each stockholder shall Jf
u

J ê
™^m

be entitled, shall be according to the number of shares he shall hold, cording to

in the following proportion : that is to say, for one share, one vote
;

sba,es
:

for two shares, and not exceeding five, two votes ; for every five

shares, above five, one vote : Provided, that no person, corporation,

or body politic, or corporate, shall be entitled in his, her, or their

own right, to more than sixty votes ; and, after the first election, no
share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage which shall not have
been holden and transferred, according to the rules of the bank, three
calendar months previous to the day of election.

38. Rule 2d. None but a stockholder, entitled in his own right to Qualification

twenty shares, and being a citizen of the state, and not being a direc- of directors.

tor of any other bank, shall be eligible as a director ; and if any one of
the directors, after being elected, shall at any time, during the term
for which he shall have been chosen, cease to be a stockholder, his

.seat shall thereupon become vacated, and the remaining directors, or Vacancies.

a majority of them, shall, at their next meeting, pass an order decla-

ring him no longer to be a director.
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ptesjdcntto 39, }{u ic 3^, The stockholders shall make such compensation
sated. to the president for his services as shall appear to them reasonable.
Five direc- 40. Rule 4th. Not less than five directors shall constitute a board

board?'"
1 a

for the transaction of business, of whom the president shall always

President
^e one >

exceP* m case 0I" sickness, or necessary absence
;

in which
protem. case, his place may be supplied by any director, whom he, by wri-

ting under his hand, shall nominate for the purpose.
Meeting of 41 , Rule bth. A number of stockholders, not less than twenty.
stocKIioi(lci*s

iiow called. ' who, together, shall be proprietors of two hundred shares or up-

wards, shall have power at any time to call a meeting of the stock-

holders, for purposes relative to the institution, giving at least sixty

days notice in the gazettes of the city of Savannah and Augusta, spe-

cifying in such notice the object or objects of such meeting.

Sre security
^2. -^M 'c ^l ' ^he casmer or treasurer of the bank, for the time

being, and all other officers, appointed by the directors, (except the

president,) before he or they enter upon the duties of his or their

office, shall give bond, with two or more securities, to the satisfac-

tion of the directors, in such sum or sums as shall be required by the

said directors, with condition for his or their good behaviour, and a

faithful discharge of duty.

What real 43. Rule 1th. The lands, tenements, and hereditaments, which it

heia'byThe
* shall be lawful for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as

company. ghall be requisite for its immediate accommodation, in relation to the

convenient transaction of its business, and such as shall have been
bonajide mortgaged to it as security, or conveyed to it in satisfaction

of debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, or pur-

chased at sales upon judgments, which shall have been obtained for

such debts : And in every instance in which the said company may
become owners or claimants of lands, tenements, or hereditaments

,

the board of directors are empowered to sell or dispose of the same,

in such manner as they shall deem beneficial to the use of the said

company.
The bank 44. Rule 8th. The total amount of the debts which the said cor-

three°tunes poration shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, note, or other

iflteStai. contract, shall not exceed three times the amount of their capital

stock, over and above the amount of specie actually deposited in their

vaults for safe keeping. In case of excess, the directors, under

whose administration it shall happen, shall be liable for the same in

their individual, natural, and private capacities, and an action of debt

may in such case be brought against them, or any of them, by any

creditor or creditors of the said corporation, and may be prosecuted

to judgment and execution, any condition, covenant, or agreement to

the contrary notwithstanding; but this shall not be construed to

exempt the said corporation, or the lands, tenements, goods , and cl t-

tels of the same, from being also liable for, and chargeable with the

said excess ; and such of the said directors who may have been ab-

sent when the said excess was contracted or created, or who may
have dissented from the resolution or act whereby the same was so

contracted or created, may respectively exonerate themselves from

being so liable, by having their dissent, if present, entered upon the

minutes of the said corporation,

onificates 45. Rule 0//?. The directors shall have power to issue to the

r stock to be subscribers their certificates of stock, which shall be transferable on

linlvirans- the books of the cashier only, by personal entry, of the stockholder.
'" l!

his legal representative, attorney, guardian, or trustee, duly autho-

rized for that purpose.
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46. Rule 10th. That the stockholders at their meeting shall vote stockholders,.

in person, or by attorney duly authorized for that purpose, which ho" to vo,c

power shall be executed in the presence, and to be certified by a

justice of the peace or notary public of the county or state where
the shareholder resides, and minors or feme coverts shall vote by his,

her, or their guardians, or trustees, duly authorized.

47. Rule 11th. The company shall in no case, directly or indi- shall not be
.,, ,. • ,i • , concerned in

rectly, be concerned in commerce or insurance, or in the importa- commerce or

tion or exportation, purchase or sale, of any goods, wares, or mer- insurance -

chandise whatever, (bills of exchange, notes, and bullion, only

excepted,) except such goods, wares, and merchandise, as shall be
truly transferred, conveyed, or pledged to them, by way of security

for money actually loaned and advanced, or for debts due, owing, or

growing due to the said corporation, or purchased by them to secure
such debt so due to the said corporation, or to indemnify and secure

the said corporation for advances to be made, or notes to be discount-

ed, or to effect the insurance on the property that may belong, or be
thus pledged, to the said company for its security.

48. Rule 12th. The bills obligatory and of credit, notes, and other How liable

contracts whatever, on behalf of the said corporation, shall be bind-
on C0"tJacIS'

ing and obligatory upon the said company, provided the same be
signed by the president, and countersigned or attested by the cashier,

of the said corporation ; and the funds of the said corporation shall

in no case be liable for any contract or engagement whatever, unless

the same shall be so signed and countersigned or attested as afore-

said ; and the books, papers, and correspondence, and the funds of Books, pa.

the company, shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the beopenu>°

board of directors and stockholders, when convened, according to the inspection,

provisions of this act.

Rule 13th. [As to dividends—same as sec. 21.] Dividends.

Rule 14th. [As to a book of minutes—same as sec. 23.] Minute?.

49. Rule 15th. The corporation shall exist and continue until the Duration of

iirst day of January, 1841 ; when it shall cease from discounting or the chartpr-

making further emoluments as a corporation ; nevertheless the said

corporation shall continue after the expiration of its charter, until the

concerns and claims of the said bank are finally settled and wound up,

so as to enable the said bank to appear as plaintiff or defendant, and
to obtain by suit or otherwise, a settlement and liquidation of its out-

standing demands, and in no ways to acquire new property or profits

by discount or otherwise. \

Sec. IX. [As to embezzlement by officers—embraced by the pe- Embezzle-

nal code ; see sec. 105 and 124 of the penal laws.] mem.

Sec. X. [As to counterfeiting—see penal laws, 129, 130.] Counterfeit-

50. Sec. XI. If any person shall forge, alter, or counterfeit any'Forgta- let-

letter of attorney, order or other instrument, to transfer or convey tersofattor-

any share or shares of stock in the Planters' Bank of the state of Geor- *
e

gia, or to receive the same or any dividend or part thereof, or shall

knowingly and fraudulently demand to have such share or shares, divi-

dend or any parts thereof, transferred, conveyed, or received by vir-

tue of such forged, altered or counterfeited letter of attorney, order
or other instrument, or shall falsely and deceitfully personate any Personating

true and lawful proprietor or proprietors, of any share or shares of
stockho,der:'•

stock or dividend, or money, or other property deposited in the said

bank, thereby transferring or endeavouring to transfer the said stock,

dividend, money, or other property, or receiving or endeavouring to

receive the said stock, dividend, money, or other property ; in every
such case, the person or persons so offending, and being thereof duly
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convicted, shall be adjudged a felon or felons, and suffer such punish-

ment as shall be adjudged by the court before which the said convic-

tion shall take place, so that the same does not extend to death, or less

than ten years of servitude or imprisonment.

See. XII. [Temporary.]
Sec. XIII. [Ratifying and confirming certain releases of forfeitures

which had been executed among the former subscribers.]

51 . XIV. The 2d, 3d, 5th, and 7th sections of an act, entitled " An
Act to incorporate the Planters' Bank of the State of Georgia, &c.

passed the 19th December, 1810," [see sec. 27] be and the same are

hereby repealed.

Act of Nov. 3d, 1814, Vol. III. 84.

in cases of 52. The board of directors of the Planters' Bank of the State of

alarm the Georgia and its officers, are hereby authorized to remove from the

removed
** c*ty °^ Savannah, for such time as they may think proper, and transact

business in any part of the state of Georgia, whenever the president

and directors, or a majority of the members thereof who may be pre-

sent, shall think it prudent, from causes of alarm, which in their

opinion may endanger the safety of the institution, or in cases of con-

tagion affecting the city, or the vicinity thereof: and all the business

of the said bank which may be transacted after such removal, as is

authorized by this act, shall be equally binding and legal as if the same
had been done and transacted in the city of Savannah.

STATE BANK.

An Act to incorporate a bank, to be called the Bank of the State of Geor-

gia.—Passed Dec. 16, 1815. Vol. Iff. 85.

53. Sec. I. A bank of the state of Georgia shall be established in

Amount of the city of Savannah, the capital stock whereof shall not exceed one
capital

million five hundred thousand dollars, divided into fifteen thousand

shares, each share being one hundred dollars.

Reservation 54. Sec. II. Six thousand shares of said capital stock shall be

reserved until the first day of January 1817, on the original terms,

then, or at any prior time, to be taken and subscribed for by the state,

according to the pleasure of the general assembly,* whereby the state,

at any subsequent election, shall be entitled to the appointment of six

directors ; and if the said shares so reserved be not taken by the state,

to be disposed of in manner hereinafter prescribed.

55. Sec. III. [Names the places where, and the commissioners by
whom, the books of subscription shall be opened, to be kept open six-

shares, how months if not sooner filled]—during which time it shall and may be

""'(weaken!" lawful for any person or copartnership, being citizens of the United

States, corporation or body politic established in the United States, to

subscribe for any number of shares not exceeding one hundred, except,

as hereinbefore provided, relative to the state

—

Provided, that if the

whole number of shares be not taken up within the said space of six

months, then, and in that case, it shall be lawful for any person or co-

partnership, being citizens of the United States, corporation or body

politic, established in the United States, to subscribe for any number

How to be of the shares unsubscribed ior as aforesaid ; and the sums respective-
paJd.

]y subscribed for, shall be payable in manner following, that is to say :

Thpc-r* <='Iinrr<: Ink.-n. sfc ve«?oTnfion of ^me clav. W>1. ITT. 11<~
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seventeen per centum at the time of subscribing, twenty per centum

at the expiration of six months thereafter, and the balance of the sums

so subscribed, at such other time or times as the directors of said

bank may require and direct ; Provided, that sixty days notice of the

time at which payment is required to be made, be given in one of the

gazettes of Savannah, Augusta, Milledgeville, and Washington, Wilkes*

county.

Sec. IV. [A transcript of sec. 35.] Failure of

56. Sec. V. All those who shall become subscribers to said bank, incorpora-

their successors and assigns shall be, and they are hereby created and ted -

made a corporation and body politic, by the name and style of The styie.

Bank of the State of Georgia, and by that name shall be, and are here-

by made able and capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess,

enjoy, and retain to them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements.,

hereditaments, goods, chattels, and effects, of what kind, nature, or

quality soever, to an amount not exceeding in the whole, one million

five hundred thousand dollars, or the amount of its capital, if the

same shall hereafter be increased, including the amount of the capital

stock aforesaid ; and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien, or dispose

of, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answer-

ed, defend and be defended, in courts of record, or any place whatso-

ever, and also to make, have, and use a common seal, and the same to Common

break, alter, and renew at their pleasure ; and also to ordain, establish,
sea4-

and put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances, and regulations, as By-laws,

shall seem necessary and convenient for the government of said cor-

poration : Provided nevertheless, that such by-laws, rules, and regula- Proviso,

tions be not contrary to the laws and constitution of this state, or of

the United States ; and generally to do and execute ail and singular

such acts, matters, and things as to them may or shall appertain to do,

subject nevertheless to the rules, regulations* restrictions, limitations,

and provisions hereinafter prescribed.

57* Sec. VI. For the well ordering of the affairs of said corpora- Number of

tion, there shall be fifteen directors, nine ofwhom shall be elected by
the stockholders, and six by the state ; and the nine directors of the

stockholders, shall be elected so soon as two hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars in gold and silver coin shall have been received on ac-

count of the subscriptions of the said stock, ofwhom there shall be an
election on the first Monday in May next, and on the same day in each When and

year by the stockholders or proprietors of the capital stock, and by
10W eecet

the plurality of votes actually given in ; and those who shall be duly
chosen at any election, shall be capable of serving as directors by vir-

tue of such choice, until the end or expiration of the first Monday in Term of of-

May next ensuing the time of such election, and no longer ; and the
fice '

six directors to be appointed by the state, shall be chosen by the le- state dire<r-

gislature immediately on the passage of this act : Provided always, tors*

that as soon as the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in

gold and silver shall have been actually received on account of the sub-

scriptions to said stock, notice thereof shall be given by the commis-
sioners in Savannah, hereinbefore named, in one at least of the public

gazettes of Savannah, Augusta, Milledgeville, Washington, and Athens

;

and the said commissioners shall at the same time in like manner noti-

fy a time and place within the said city of Savannah, at the distance of
ninety days at least from the date of such notification, for proceeding
to the election of directors ; and it shall be lawful for such to be thea
and there made ; and the persons who shall be then and there chosen,
shall be the first directors, and shall receive from the said commission-
er?, the money which shall be received by them ; and the said direc-

6
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tors at their first meeting after such election, shall choose one of their

President, number as president, and in case of his death, resignation, or removal
from the state, or from the board of direction, the said directors shall

proceed to fill the vacancy by a new election for the remainder of the

Failure of year ;
Provided, that in case it should at any time happen that an elee-

eiection. l̂Qn f directors should not be made at any day when pursuant to this

act it ought to have been made, the said corporation shall not for that

cause be deemed to be dissolved, but it shall be lawful on any other

day to hold an election of directors, in such manner as shall have been

regulated by the laws and ordinances of said corporation,

iwortoap- 58. Sec. VII. The directors for the time being shall have power
point officers,

to app int such officers, clerks, and servants under them, requiring

from said officers, clerks, and servants such security, and administer-

ing to them such oaths, as the said directors shall deem necessary, and

to allow them such compensation for their services respectively, as

shall be reasonable ; and shall be capable of exercising such other

powers and authorities for the well ordering and governing the affairs

of the said corporation, as shall be described, fixed, and determined

by the laws, regulations, and ordinances of the same.

59. Sec. VIII. The following rules, restrictions, limitations, and

provisions shall form and be fundamental articles of the corporation

of said institution.

Qualification Rule 1st. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be
of voters.

entitled, shall be according to the number of shares he shall hold, in

the following proportion ; that is to say, for one share, one vote ; for two
shares, and not exceeding five, two votes ; and for every five shares

above five, one vote ; Provided, no person, corporation, or body poli-

tic shall be entitled in his, her, or their own right, to more than thirty

votes ; and after the first election, no share or shares shall confer a

right of suffrage which shall not have been holden three calendar

months previous to the day of election.

pFosy. 60. Rule 2d. Stockholders usually resident within the United

States, and none others, may vote in elections, by proxy ; none but a

Qualification stockholder, entitled in his own right to fifteen shares, and being a
of directors. cj|jzen f tne state, and not being a director of any other bank, shall

be eligible as a director ; but this qualification not to be necessary

on the part of the state directors ; and if any one of the directors after

being elected, shall at any time during the term for which he shall have
been chosen, cease to be a stockholder, his seat shall thereupon become

Vacaticie?. vacated, and the remaining directors or a majority of them, shall at

their next meeting, pass an order declaring him to be no longer a

director.

rresWpnts 61. Rule 3d. The stockholders shall make such compensation to
compensa- ^ p^g^ent as may appear to them reasonable.

Number of 62. Rule 4tk. Not less than nine* directors shall constitute a

formatoard
^oard f°r tne transaction of business, of whom the president shall al-

ways be one, except in cases of sickness or necessary absence, in

which case his place may be supplied by any director, to be elected

President pro president pro tern, by a majority of the board present.

Stints of 63. Rule 5th. A number of stockholders, not less than thirty, who
«otkL«wer5. together shall be proprietors of two hundred and fifty shares or up-

wards, shall have power at any time to call a meeting of the stock-

holders for purposes relative to the institution, giving at least sixty

ftays notice in a public gazette in the city of Savannah, in the city of

" But see seo 7.V Five forms a hoard it) the Dnricn Bunk-
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Augusta, in Milledgeville, and at Washington and Athens, specifying

In such notice the object or objects of such meeting.

64. Rule 6th. The cashier of the bank for the time being, before Cashier to

he enters upon the duties of his office, shall be required to give bond
glve secHntJ%

with two or more securities, to the satisfaction of the directors, in a
sum not less than fifty* thousand dollars.

65. Rule 1th. The lands, tenements, and hereditaments which it What real

shall be lawful for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as bank may

shall be requisite for its immediate accommodation in relation to the
hold '

convenient transacting of its business ; and such as shall have been bona

fide mortgaged to it by way of security, or conveyed to it in satisfac-

tion of debts previously contracted in the course of its dealings, or

purchased at sales upon judgments which shall have been obtained for

such debts.

66. Rule 8th. The total amount of the debts which the said corpo- Dei»<s not to

ration shall at any time owe, whether by bond, bill, note, or other timefthe
hree

contract, shall not exceed three times the amount of their capital amv""tof
it t /, n • i • i • capital.

stock over and above the amount of specie actually deposited in their

vaults for safe keeping. In case of an excess , this charter shall be deemed
and considered as forfeited to all intents and purposes,J and the directors

under whose administration it shall happen, shall be liable for the same Directors na-

in their individual, natural, and private capacities, and an action
eicesJ.

01^

of debt may in such case be brought against them, or any of them,,

their, or any of their heirs, executors, or administrators, in any court
of record in the United States, or of this statej having competent ju-

risdiction, or either of them, by any creditor or creditors of said insti-

tution, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution, any condi-

tion, covenant, or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. But
this shall not be construed to exempt the said corporation, or the

lands, tenements, goods, and chattels of the same, from being also

liable for, and chargeable with, the said excess ; and such of the said Ho«res»ne-

directors who may have been absent when the said excess was con-
lated '

tracted or created, or may have dissented from the resolution or act*

whereby the same was so contracted or created, may respectively

exonerate themselves from being so liable, by haying their dissent, if

present, entered on the minutes of said corporation.

67. Rule 9th. The directors shall have power to issue to the sub- Certificates

scribers their certificates of stock, which shall be transferable on
!

>

ssued
Ck
a«i

W

the books of the cashier only by personal entry of the stockholder, his iransferred.

legal representative or attorney, duly authorized by special power
for that purpose.

68. Rule 10th. The corporation shall in no case directly or indi- Not to be

rectly be concerned in commerce or insurance, or in the importation commerce or

or exportation, purchase or sale of any goods, wares, or merchandise in$ura«ce.

whatever, (bills of exchange, notes, and bullion only excepted,) ex-

cept such goods, wares, or merchandise as shall be truly transferred,

conveyed, or pledged to them by way of security for money actually

loaned and advanced, or for debts due to the said corporation, or pur-

chased by them to secure such debts so due to the said corporation, or
to effect the insurance on the property that may belong to, or be thus

pledged to the said corporation for its security.

69. Rule Uth. The bills obligatory and of credit, notes and other How liable

contracts whatever, shall be binding and obligatory upon said corpo-
on com,act -'

* Darien Bank* forty thousand.

t The words in italics, are not in the above section, but added in the charter*

of the Darien Bank.
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how declared
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Augusta i.id
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.-.nil other
irface&

nation ; Provided, the same be signed by the president and coun-
tersigned or attested by the cashier of the said corporation ; and tho

funds of the corporation shall be in no case held liable for any con-

tract or engagement whatever, unless the same shall be so signed

Books, pa- an^ countersigned, or attested as aforesaid ; and the books, papers, and
pers, su-.. t<> correspondence, and the funds of the corporation* shall at all times be
tje open tu in- . .

x
_ . •/•li i r t

spcetiiHj. subject to the inspection of the board of directors and stockholders,

when convened according to the provisions of this act.

Ditfideniis 70. Rule 12th. Dividends of the profits of the corporation, or so

much thereof as shall be deemed expedient and proper, shall be de-

clared and paid half yearly, (the first half year after the bank shall

hare been in operation excepted,) and the said dividends shall, from
time to time, be determined by a majority of the directors at a meeting
to be held for that purpose, and shall in no case exceed the amount
of the nett proceeds actually acquired by the corporation, so that the

capital stock thereof shall never be impaired.

Mimuea Rule 13th. [As to a book of minutes—same as sec. 23.]

©oration of 71. Rule 14th. The corporation shall exist and continue until the
the charter, first day of January, 1835 ;*| and immediately after the dissolution

of said corporation, effectual measures shall be taken by the directors

Winding up. tast appointed and acting, for closing all the concerns of the cor-

poration, and for dividing the capital and profits which may then

remain among the stockholders according to their respective in-

terests.

Branches at 72. Rule 15th. The directors shall within six months after said

bank shall go into operation, establish an office of discount and deposit

at the city of Augusta, and one at the town of Milledgeville, and

wheresoever they shall think fit, within this state, for the purpose of

discount and deposit only, and upon the same terms, and in the same
manner, as shall be practised at the bank which shall be established

in Savannah, and to commit the management of said offices, and the

making of the said discounts, to such persons, under such agreements,

and subject to such regulations, as they shall deem proper, not being

contrary to law or to the constitution of the bank ; and the amount of

stock shall be apportioned by the directors in the different offices ac-

cording to the exigences of business, but each branch shall have a<

much of the stock as can be employed to advantage.

Sec. IX\. [Directions to the commissioners as to the number ofshares

to be subscribed for at each place—temporary.]

ufure in- 73. Sec. X. A future general assembly may, whenever they
crease of »a- think it will be expedient, increase the capital stock to three millions of

dollars, or to such sum as they may think proper, and the state shall,

if they think proper, be entitled to subscribe for one half, or of such

wther part as she may think proper ; and in case of the increase of the

capital, there shall be books of subscription opened at such times and

places as a future legislature may direct, to subscribe for the increased

stock ; Provided nevertheless, that if the whole number of shares ap-

portioned to the above places be not subscribed for, then thecommi-
sioners at Savannah shall give notice to fill up such deficiencies al

such place as they may think proper.
Kisrrvi.iju 74. Sec. XI. The trustees of the University of Georgia shall have

until the first day of January, 1817, to subscribe for one thousand

shitvrs out of the six thousand herein reserved for the state.

" Omitted in the Darien Rank charter.

' n,<-:<Mt Bini* rnitil 1851

jj'uaN

for, the Uni-
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• Act to amend the foregoing—Passed Dec. 12, 1816. Vol. III. 12.

, 75. Sec. I. Five directors shall constitute a board competent to Five direc-

transact the business of the Bank of the State of Georgia, provided {£".£ [jj

1^
they shall be unanimous, for and during the months of July, August, tain month?.

September, and October in every year, of whom the president shall

always be one, except in cases of sickness or necessary absence, in

which case, his place may be supplied by any director, to be elect-

ed president pro tern, by a majority of the board present, any thing President pro

contained in any part of the above recited act to the contrary notwith-

standing.

Sec. II. [Repealed. Vol. III. 93.]

BANK OF DARIEN.

An Act to incorporate the Bank of Darien—Passed Dec. 15, 1818*

Vol. III. 94.

76. Sec. I. A bank shall be established in the town of Darien, the Capital stock

capital stock whereof shall not exceed one million of dollars, divided
onemi ,on"*

into ten thousand shares of one hundred dollars each, of which five

thousand shares shall be reserved until the first day of January, 1820, Reservation

on the original terms, then or at any prior time, to be taken by the
torlhestate-

state, according to the pleasure of the general assembly ;* whereby
the state at any subsequent election, shall be entitled to the appoint-

ment of five directors ; and if they be not then taken by the state, to

be disposed of in manner hereinafter provided and prescribed.

Sec. II. [Relates to the opening books for original subscriptions.

Temporary.]
Sec. III. [Temporary.]
77. Sec. IV. All those who shall become subscribers to the said .incorpoiat-

bank, their successors and assigns, shall be, and they are hereby
created, and made a corporation and body politic, by the name and

style of the Bank of Darien, and are hereby made able and capable Name,

in law, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be
answered, defend and be defended, in courts of record, or any place

whatsoever ; and also to make, have, and use a common seal, and common

the same to break, alter, and renew, at their pleasure ; and also
senK

to ordain, establish, and put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances,

and regulations, as shall seem necessary and convenient for the go-

vernment of said corporation
;
provided such by-laws, rules, and Proviso*

regulations, be not contrary to the laws and constitution of this state,

or of the United States ; and generally to do and execute all and sin-

gular such acts, matters, and things, as to them mayor shall apper-

tain to do, subject, nevertheless, to the rules, regulations, restric-

tions, limitations, and provisions, hereinafter prescribed.

78. Sec. V. For the well ordering of the affairs of the said corpo- ^becSSi?
ration, there shall be ten directors, five of whom shall be elected by
the stockholders, and five by the state. The directors, on the part

of the stockholders, after the first election hereinafter mentioned,
shall, on the first Monday in January, annually, be elected by the
stockholders or. proprietors of the capital stock of the said corpora-
tion, and by plurality of the votes actually given in ; and those who feimof of-

shall be duly chosen at any election, shall be capable of serving as

directors by virtue of such choice, until the end or expiration of the

• See resolutions dfttec. 17, 1818. Vol. III. 1201—2.
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first ofJanuary next ensuing the time of such election, and no longer
;

and the said directors, at their first meeting after such election, shall

choose one of their members as president ; and in case of his death,

resignation, removal from the state, or from the board of direction,

the said directors shall proceed to fill the vacancy by a new election

for the remainder of the year : And it is further provided, that in

case it should at any time happen that an election of directors should

not be made upon the day when, pursuant to this act, it ought to have
been made, the said corporation shall not for that cause be deemed
to be dissolved ; but it shall be lawful, on any other day, to hold and

make an election of directors, in such manner as shall have been re-

gulated by the rules and by-laws of the said corporation ; and pro-

vided, that in case of the absence or removal of a director, his place

may be filled, by a new choice for the remainder of the year, by the

remaining directors.

79. Sec. VI. If there shall be a failure in the payment of any
sum subscribed by any person, copartnership, or body politic, when
the same is required to be paid by this act, or when it shall be re-

quired to be paid by the directors, the share or shares, on which
such failure shall accrue, shall, for such failure, be forfeited, and may
be again sold and disposed of in such manner as the directors shall

order and provide, and the sums which may have been paid thereon

shall enure to the benefit of the said corporation.

80. Sec. VII. The directors for the time being shall have power
to appoint such officers and clerks under them, &c. [Same as sec.

29.]

Sec. VIII. [Respecting the commencement of the banking opera-

tions. Temporary.]
81. Sec. IX. The following rules, restrictions, limitations, and

provisions, shall form, and be fundamental articles of the constitution

of the said corporation.

Rule 1st. [Same as rule 1st of the State Bank. See sec. 59.]

82. Rule 2d. None but a stockholder, entitled in his own right to

fifteen shares, and being a citizen of this state, and not being a direc-

tor of any other bank, shall be eligible as a director ; and if any one
of the directors, after being elected, shall at any time, during the term
for which he shall have been chosen, cease to be a stockholder, his

seat thereupon shall become vacated
;
provided the above qualifi-

cation be not necessary to the directors on the part of the state :

Provided, that in case of a vacancy of any director on the part of the

state, by death, resignation, or otherwise, during the recess of the

legislature, then, and in that case, the governor shall have the power
of filling the vacancy, by appointing some fit and proper person.

83. Rule 3d. The directors shall make such compensation to the

president for his services as shall appear to them to be reasonable.

84. Rule 4th. [Five directors shall form a board. In all else, a
transcript of sec. C2.]

85. Rule 5th. Any number of stockholders, not less than thirty,

who, together, shall be proprietors of two hundred shares, or up-

wards, shall have power, at any time, to call a meeting of the stock-

holders, for purposes relative to the institution, giving at least sixty

days public notice in the public papers, specifying in such notice the

objects of such meeting ; and in every such meeting of the stock-

holders, there shall be appointed by the governor three fit and

proper persons, who shall have votes in proportion to the stock

owned by the state, to attend as representatives of the state's interest

m said bank.
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Rule 6th. [Requires security of the cashier. See sec. 64.]

86. Rule 1th. The lands, tenements, and hereditaments, which it what real

shall be lawful for the said corporation to hold, shall be only such as ^Sl^
may be requisite for its immediate accommodation, in relation to the

convenient transacting its business.

Rule 8th. [Limits the debts to thrice the capital, and provides

against excess. See sec. 66.]

Rule 9th. [Certificates of stock, how issued and transferred.

Transcript of sec. 67.]

Rule 10th. [Forbids all concern in commerce and insurance

—

same as sec. 68.]

Rule 11th. [How liable on contracts. See sec. 69.]

Rule 12th. [As to dividends. Same as sec. 70.]

Rule 13th. [Requiring minutes to be kept. Same as sec. 23.]

Rule 14th. [Duration of the charter to 1837. See sec. 71.]

87. Rule lbth. The directors shall, within six months after the Branches,

said bank shall go into operation * establish an office of discount and

deposit, in the town of Milledgeville, and one at some convenient

place, contiguous to the Oakmulgee, within two years from the time

the said bank shall go into operation, for the purpose of discount and

deposit only, upon the same terms and in the same manner as shall

be practised at the bank, which shall be established in the town of

Darien ; and, at any time thereafter, to establish one or more offices

of discount and deposit, at any other place or places, at the discre-

tion of the directors, or a majority of them, and to commit the ma-
nagement of said offices to such persons, under such agreements, and

subject to such regulations, as they shall deem proper, not contrary

to law, or to the constitution of the bank ; and the amount of stock

shall be apportioned, by the directors in the different branches, ac-

cording to the exigencies of business.

88. Sec. X. All notes, discounted by said bank, shall be made Endorser,*,

payable at the office where they are offered ; and if the endorser or
10W

endorsers live without the limits of the town where the said bank, or

office of discount, may be established, they shall be held and bound
for the payment of the note, without any demand being made of the

drawer, or notice of its non-payment being served on them.

89. Sec. XI. The sums respectively subscribed for shall be pay- instalments

able in the manner following ; viz. twenty-five per centum, as before hSwpaid in.

specified, and the remainder of the sum so subscribed, at such time

or times as the directors of the said bank may require and direct

;

provided that sixty days notice of the time at which payment is re-

quired to be made be given in the public gazettes of Darien and Mil-

ledgeville ; and nothing herein contained shall prevent any future legislature

legislature from increasing the capital of this bank, if deemed neces- the capital?

sary, to the amount of one million of dollars more.
90. Sec. XII. Notes issued by the mother bank shall be made J

[?
tes py"

payable at the same, and the notes issued by any of its offices of dis- issued.

count and deposit shall be made payable at said offices ; and if the

bank, or either of its offices of discount and deposit, shall at any time Failure to

fail, or refuse to redeem their notes in specie, and the same shall be Pay sPecie -

protested before any notary public, the legislature may direct its

prosecuting officer to commence an action in any court having com-
petent jurisdiction thereof, for such violation, and on the fact being
established, the charter may be declared and considered forfeited

:

Provided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent said corpora-
tion, in case of a forfeiture of their charter, from suing and collect-

ing,, in their corporate capacity, all debts previously due them.
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and of being sued and compelled to pay all debts due by said corpo-

ration.
stockholders 91. Sec. XIII. The persons and property of stockholders in

liable for the said bank shall be pledged and bound, in proportion to the amount of

the value ofshares that each individual or company may subscribe for

or hold in said bank, for the ultimate redemption of the bills or notes

issued by and from said bank, in the same manner as in common com-
mercial cases, or simple actions of debt, and that the state be pledged

for the ultimate redemption of the bills or notes of said bank, in pro-

portion to the amount of the value of shares that shall or may be sub-

scribed for and held by said state,

other banks, 92. Sec. XIV. When any other bank, company, or corporation,.

paid in their shall apply at this bank, or any of its offices of discount and deposit,
own notes.

an(j demanci Specie in payment of the bills or notes which said bank,

company or corporation, may hold on this bank, the said notes or bills

shall and may be paid off, in the whole or a part, by this bank, or such

of its offices of discount and deposit, in notes or bills which this bank,

or such of its offices of discount and deposit, may hold upon such

Oath maybe bank, company, or corporation ; and the cashier of this bank, or such

tK
ir

dt
that °f ^s °ffices of discount and deposit, may, if he requires it, demand an

mands are oath in writing of the person presenting said bills or notes for pay-
ona jide. ment, that such notes or bills, so presented for payment, are not the

property of any other bank, company, or corporation.

Shan di«- 93. Sec. XV. It shall be the duty of the president and directors

days!
at 9° of the mother bank, and each of its offices of discount and deposit, to

shall not re- discount notes at ninety days, without requiring that the drawer, or
quire town any one f the endorsers should be residents of the town in which

such bank or branch maybe located, provided said note or notes should

be, in the opinion of the president and directors, safely and sufficiently

endorsed.

This charter 94. Sec. XVI. Nothing contained in this act shall be so construed

"c^Vd J*-
as to take the power of controlling said institution out of the legis-

the legkia- lature ; but the legislature shall at all times have the power of arrest-

ing or suspending said charter, whenever it shall be made appear that

the said corporation has not complied with all or any of the aforego-

ing provisions.

Act of Dec. 18, 1819. Vol. III. 102.

of^cS"' 95 - Sec - l - Enacted, That his Excellency the Governor be, and
funds-, he is authorized and required to vest in said stock [of the bank

of Darien] the sum of one hundred thousand dollars of the fund

heretofore set apart for the establishment and support ofFree Schools
;

and that his Excellency aforesaid be, and he is authorized and requi-

red to vest in said stock, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars of

. . the fund heretofore set apart for the improvement of the internal
ot navigation .

* L

funds. navigation 01 this state.

96. Sec. II. The further sum of one hundred and seventy-five

thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated, to be drawn
mmt*. .* for from time to time as future instalments shall be required.

Resolution of Dec. 21, 1820.

Resolved, That the presidents severally of the Bank of the State ol

Georgia, the Bank of Darien, the Planters' Bank, and the Bank of

Augusta, shall be required, annually, to give a minute statement of

i tie standing and management of each of those institutions and their

branches, far llir tweh e months immediately preceding the first Mon-

Appropria-
tion for fu-

ture inMal-
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day in October, in each year, and forward the same to his Excellency

the Governor, for the time being, and be subject to the examination

of the General Assembly, showing particularly the amount of specie in

their vaults, the amount of debts due them, the^amount of issues by
each, and the amount of bills in circulation ; the amount of deposits,,

and the highest amount due, and owing by each of said banks.

Abstract of " An Act for the incorporation of the Steam-boat Company

of Georgia"-—Passed Dec. 19, 1817. Vol.JII. 510.

Sec. I. Incorporates thirty-five persons, (therein named) their

successors and assigns, by the name of " The President, Directors,

and Company of the Steam-boat Company of Georgia," who are made
capable to hold real and personal property not exceeding in amount
the capital ofthe company for the time being—may sue and be sued •

use a common seal ; and make by-laws.

Sec. II. The capital to be $200,000, but may be increased to

$800,000 by a majority of the stockholders holding two-thirds of the

existing stock.

Sec. III. Thirteen directors to be annually chosen by the stock-

holders. One share, 1 vote ; from two to five shares inclusive, 2

votes ; every five shares above five, gives 1 vote. To confer a right

of voting, shares must have been held three months.

Sec. IV. Gives the exclusive right for twenty years " of navi-

gating the rivers and other waters of this state, with boats or vessels

propelled by steam, whether employed alone, or for the purpose of

warping, or in any manner impelling other boats and vessels, rafts,

floats, or arks." Offenders against their privilege shall forfeit the

vessels and machinery employed therein, and for every .offence

J 1000, half to the state and half to the prosecutor.

Sec. V. The company to forfeit its right on every river on which
it shall not have at least one steam-boat in operation within seven

years, and on which it shall at any time afterwards for twelve months
together employ no steam-boat.

Sec. VI. " The said corporation shall be liable for all losses

caused by fire and steam, if occasioned by their own negligence or

that of their agents or servants, but not otherwise : Provided, That
the law governing carriers, now in force, shall be in nowise innova-

ted on by this Section."

Sec. VII. The corporation shall be authorized to ensure all pro-

perty shipped in their boats against risks for which they are not legally

liable ; and may enjoy the exclusive use of its own wharves ; but not

to hold any more than their own business may require.

Sec. VIII. This act to continue in force twenty years. The cor-

poration may sue and be sued under the former act in favour of

Samuel Howard ;* and may enjoy all rights, granted by that act, as

fully as if they were directly granted in this. But they shall not

issue any bills commonly called bank bills or bills of credit.

* An act to encourage an improved mode of transporting merchandise upoa
the waters of the State of Georgia—Passed Nov. 18, 1814. Vol W. 490.

7
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BASTARDY.— 1793.

Jin Art zespectins; Bastardy, and other immoralities.—Passed Decern

=

ber W, 1793. Vol. I. 42.

.Proceedings
against the
mother.

Ajrahist the
father.

1. See. I. Any justice of the peace, in any county within this

state, who of his own knowledge, or on information to him on oath,

made of any free white woman having a bastard child, or being preg-

nant with one, which it is probable will become chargeable to the

county, he may thereupon cause a warrant, under his hand and seal,

directed to the sheriff, or any constable of said county, where the

case may arise, and oblige the offender to be brought before him to

give security to the inferior court of the county, in the sum of 150
pounds, for the support and education of such child or children till

the age of fourteen years, or to discover on oath the father of such
bastard child ; which being done, the said justice shall issue his

warrant, in like manner, to bring before him the person sworn to be
the father of such child or children, so born or to be born, who, on
refusing to give security for the maintenance and education of such
child or children, until they arrive at the age of fourteen years, and
also the expense of lying-in with such child or children, boarding,

nursing, and maintenance, while the mother of such child is confined

by reason thereof, that then it may and shall be lawful for the said

justice to bind over such delinquent in a sufficient recognizance, to be-

and appear before the next superior court, which may be held in said

county ; and it shall be the duty of the attorney or solicitor general

to prefer a bill of indictment, to be laid before the grand jury, to

answer to such complaint as may be then and there alleged against

him touching the premises.

2. Sec. II. In case the woman, who shall have been delivered, or
committed, is likely to be delivered, when brought before a justice, refuses to

comply with discover on oath the father of such child or children, so born, or to

be born, or give such security to appear before the next superior

court, to be held in and for the said county, and to give such security

as may be then and there required of her by the said court, for the

maintenance and education, as aforesaid, of the said child or children*

that then it shall be lawful for the justice to commit her, in manner
and form aforesaid, as pointed out by this act ; and in case of her refu-

sing to make known to the said court the father of such child, or give
security as aforesaid, that then it may and shall be lawful for the said

court to imprison her, not exceeding three months.

Sec. III. Relating to adultery and fornication. See penal laws,

sec. 177.

Women to be

this ;ict.

Punishment
of offences

against this

act:

An act supplemental to the foregoing—Passed November 26, I80l\

Vol. II. 60.

Whereas the act, entitled " an act respecting bastardy, and other

immoralities," passed the 16th day of December, 1793, has been
found ineffectual for the. purposes therein intended ; for remedy
whereof,

3. Sec. I. Be it enacted, cyr. That from and after the passing of

this act, the punishment to be imposed upon any person who shall

be convicted, under the first article of the said recited act, shall be
by line and imprisonment, or either, at the discretion of the judge;

#ec. II. repealed. See penal laws, sec. fl and 177.



Bonds for the
maintenance

BASTARDY.—1809.

din Act to carr-y into effect the first section of an act^ entitled *' An Act

respecting Bastardy', and other immoralities," and the more fully to

empower the inferior courts of the several counties in this state, to

provide for the maintenance of bastard children.—Passed Decem-
ber 9, 1809. Vol. II. 524.

4. Sec. I. From and immediately after the passage of this act, it

shall be the duty of the inferior courts* in the several counties of this of bastard

state, when any child or children have, or shall become chargeable ? U recover-

to the county, where bonds are taken, and to be hereafter taken, in 2iJjSf
Epro"

conformity to an act, passed the 16th day of December, 1793, as

above recited, for the maintenance of bastard children, to institute

^n action on all bonds so taken, and to be hereafter taken, in manner
aforesaid, and prosecute the same to judgment ; and it shall be lawful

for them to recover the full amount of said bond or bonds, which
judgment or judgments shall remain open, and be subject to be ap-

propriated by the courts aforesaid, from time to time, as the situation

and exigencies of the said bastard child or children may require.

5. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of the justice or justices of the H
?
vv anii

,
-

*
'

•* where sucli.

peace, before whom the aforesaid bond shall be taken, to return such bonds are to

bond to the clerk of the inferior court of the county, in which such be ^'J"16*-

female shall reside, within thirty days after the same is taken.

As to indictments for the murder of bastard children, see penal
laws, sec. 48, 49, and 50.

BOATS AND CREWS— 1815, 1816.

An Act for the better regulation of Boats and Boats 9 Crews,* navigating
the Savannah river from the city of Augusta to the head waters of
mid river.—Passed December 4, 1815. Vol. III. 112.

Whereas the inhabitants of this state, residing on or near Savan-
nah river, complain of serious injuries inflicted on their rights and
property, by boats' crews navigating the waters aforesaid ; for re-

medy whereof,
1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, 4rc That from and after the first day of have aA of

January next, it shall be the duty of all owners or agents of boats ,ad,n£
employed in the navigation of the aforesaid waters, to grant to each
and every boat respectively, previous to its departure from the land-

ing or wharf, a certificate or bill of lading, showing its destination,

contents, the name of its patroon and consignee ; which certificate
hi h sLalI

or bill of lading shall, at all times, be subject to the examination of be always

any free white person or persons requiring the same. am£ion.
ex

2. See. II. If any owner or agent, as aforesaid, shall neglect or
n*"

31^01"

refuse to furnish the certificate or bill of lading, required by this such bin of

act, or the patroon, upon application, or being required by any free JjJjJodJl
°r

white person as aforesaid, shall refuse to exhibit his certificate or cingr it when

bill of lading as aforesaid, the owner of such boat or boats shall, for

every such refusal or neglect, be liable to indictment in the superior
courts of this state ; and on conviction thereof, forfeit and pay the ^
sum of fifty dollars, one half thereof to the use of the informer, and
the other half to the use of the county, where sueh conviction shall

take place.

* No person of colour allowed to be jraif^n of fctftiat between Savannah anfl

Augusta. Vol. IT. 332.
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5J3SJL 3. $ec « HI- Owners of boats, navigating the waters aforesaid,

for ail thefts, shall be liable, and compelled to pay for all pillages and thefts com-
mitted by their respective crews, on conviction of the offender or

offenders.

An Act to prevent Boat-owners or Patroonsfrom permitting boat hands,

or other negroes, from trafficking in corn, or other produce, or from
carrying the same to market, on board of the boats accustomed to navi-

gate the river Savannah, between Augusta and Savannah.—Passed

December 13, 1816. Vol. III. 113,

Whereas the practice of permitting negroes on board of the boats

navigating the river Savannah, to carry corn, cotton, or other pro-

duce to market, as their own property, has been found, by fatal ex-

perience, to be an encouragement of theft ; and whereas it is right

and proper, that such encouragement should not any longer be held

out to this description of persons ; for remedy whereof,
Boats' hands, 4. Sec. 1. Be it enacted, fyc. That, from and after the passing of

not"? carry' this act, it shall not be lawful for any owner or patroon of a boat, to

lhSr
U
own

f

to
sum3r or Permit any boat hand, or negro, being a slave, to put on

market, board their boat, whereof he is owner or patroon, any corn, cotton,

peas, or other articles of produce, as the property of such boat hand,

or negro, for the purpose of carrying the same to Savannah, or else-

nor trade where, to market, or for sale ; nor shall such owner or patroon suf-
wnheac

fer ^e Doat hands, or other negroes, being slaves as aforesaid, on
board of their boat or boats, to barter or trade the one with the other,

in any articles of produce, as before enumerated, under any pretext

whatever.
Penalty on 5. Sec. II. Any owner or patroon, offending against the provi-

patroon
ner °V

sions of the first section of this act, shall be subject to indictment in

the superior court of the county in which the offence shall be com-
mitted ; and upon conviction thereof, shall be lined and imprisoned,

or both, at the discretion of the court before whom such indictment

shall or may be tried.

An Act to alter and extend the foregoing.—Passed December 10,

1817. Vol. III. 114.

Act of isi« 6. Sec I. From and immediately after the passing of this act,
extended to

j^at the before recited act shall be held, deemed, and considered in
all navigable

v "" v iii •• r a i t-» *
rivers; full force, from Augusta to the head navigation of Savannah and Broad

rivers, and in all the rivers that now are, or hereafter may be, made
navigable in this state,

and us penal- 7. Sec. II. If any owner or patroon of any boat, accustomed to
ues infllctedi

navigate between the head navigation of said Savannah and Broad
rivers to Augusta, or in any other river that now is, or hereafter may
be made navigable in this state, shall offend against the first section

of the before recited act, he shall be subject to all the pains and pe-

nalties contained in the second section of said act.

oflvnees in 3. Sec. III. All or any offence against this act, or the one to

punishable, which it is amendatory, shall be tried and punished in any or either

of the counties in this state, adjoining the water course on which the

offence was committed.

Act of 1816 9 - Sec - IV* The aforesaid act shall be held, deemed, and con-
a«ain extend- sidered, as extending to all rivers that now are, or hereafter may be
ed to all iiu- ill- ,if-
xirabie n- made navigable in this state.
vers-
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BOUNDARY.—SOUTH CAROLINA.

An Actfor the ratification of certain agreements made and entered into by

Commissioners, appointed by the Legislatures of Georgia and Caro-

lina, for the purpose of settling certain disputes relative to boundary.

Passed February 1, 1783. Vol. I. 337.

Whereas, by an ordinance passed by the legislature of this state,

commissioners were appointed and authorized to meet other commis-

sioners, similarly appointed by the state of South Carolina : And
-whereas, the said commissioners, or a majority of them from each

state, were vested with full powers to settle all differences, contro-

versies, disputes, and claims, which subsisted between the two states,

relative to boundary : And whereas, they, conformably to those pow-
ers, did, on the twenty-eighth day of April, in the year 1787, in con-

vention at Beaufort, in the state of South Carolina, by certain instru-

ments of writing to which the said commissioners interchangeably set

their hands and affixed their seals, make mutual concessions and agree-

ments for the purpose aforesaid :

1. Be it therefore enacted, 4*c. That whatever was done* by the Beaufort con-

said commissioners, or a majority of them as aforesaid, is hereby J^
10 " IaU "

ratified, and shall be considered as binding upon the citizens of this

state, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

2. North Carolina line. The boundary between North Carolina

and Georgia, which has been the subject of so much controversy, has

arisen principally out of the difficulty of fixing on the thirty-fifth deg.

of North latitude with such exactness and certainty as to satisfy both

parties. The first measure that appears on the Statute Book, is a

resolution of May 7, 1803, [Vol. II. 678.] directing the Governor to

take such measures as he may deem necessary " to ascertain and

identify that tract of country ceded by the United States to this state,"

and also to ascertain to what part thereof the Indian title had been
extinguished, and to direct the Surveyor General to lay a map thereof

before the next legislature.

On the 10th Dec. 1804, an act was passed [Vol. II. 189.] which,

deducing in its preamble the chain of the Georgia title, gives by enact-

ment an authority to the Governor to appoint commissioners to meet
such as may be appointed by North Carolina, for ascertaining and
designating the lines of Walton county. The Resolution of Decem-
ber 5, 1307, [Vol. II. 682-4.] reciting that the commissioners and

artists from both states had proceeded in their duty ; but that from
the differences in result among themselves, and from other causes,

the Georgia commissioners appeared not to be confident of the accu-

racy of the calculations : And therefore resolved, that three commis-
sioners be appointed, to be attended by two artists and the Surveyor
General with other instruments, for the purpose of ascertaining satis-

factorily this parallel of latitude, requesting of North Carolina her
co-operation in this measure ; and that in the mean time the people

ofthat county might not be disturbed by any officers of that state. The
state of North Carolina not having] attended to this, the resolu-

tion of December 1808 [Vol. II. 689.] requests the Governor to

renew his application to the government of that state ; and should they

* For the Beaufort convention
?
see Vol. I, 662,
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refuse or foil to co-operate, the Governor of Georgia is requested to

proceed alone.

Nothing however appears to have been done in pursuance of these

resolutions. On the 15th of December, 1809, [Vol. II. 690.] the

legislature addressed her memorial to the general government, briefly

setting forth the origin and progress of the dispute, and praying the

government of the United States to appoint a proper person to run
the dividing line through its whole extent between the two states*

There being some unexpected difficulties in this course ; and there

being now, it would seem, a better prospect of amicable adjustment

with North Carolina, the legislature once more, by resolution of 15th

December, 1810, [Vol. II. 694.] invited the attention of the sister

state to the subject. The Governor, by that resolution, was author-

ized to employ Mr. Andrew Ellicott to ascertain the 35th degree of

North latitude for the satisfaction of Georgia alone, if North Carolina

would not concur. But the Governor was to advise the executive

t>f North Carolina of this measure, with the assurance, that if that

state would co-operate, the observation taken should be final and
conclusive. Mr. Ellicott made his observations, which were acqui-

esced in ; and here ended the dispute as to the parallel of latitude.

But the line was not then run out and marked. The resolution of

9th Nov. 1818, [Vol. II. 1197.] directs the Governor to appoint per-

sons to meet such as may be appointed by North Carolina, to run and

plainly mark the dividing line between the states of North Carolina

and Georgia. And that that state be invited to co-operate in tmV

measure.

3. Tennessee line. The resolution of December, 1817, [Vol. III.

1 1 84.] authorizes the Governor to appoint a mathematician, commis-

sioner, and surveyor^ (with power to employ sufficient chain carriers

and markers) to act with like officers appointed or authorized by
Tennessee, in running and marking the boundary between the two

states.

4. Florida line. The resolution of December, 1818, [Vol. III.

1201.] authorizes the Governor to appoint two persons to ascertain

the true head of the Saint Mary's river, and if it shall appear that

the mound thrown up by Mr. Ellicott and the Spanish deputation is

not at the place set forth in the treaty with Spain, that they make a

special report ofthe facts to the Governor, who shall thereupon com-

municate the same to the President of the United States, with a request

that the lines may be run agreeably to the true intent and meaning of

the treaty.

5. Cherokee line. The Governor requested to appoint commission-

ers to join such as maybe appointed by the Agent of Indian Affairs for

the Cherokee nation, to run the line according to the treaty made

with the Cherokees by Gen. A. Jackson and J. M'Minn Governor of

Tennessee, and Gen. David Meriwether : from the mouth of Soque

creek to such place as may meet the true intent of the said treaty.

|
Resolution of Dec. 1818. Vol. III. 1207.]

The Governor authorized to appoint a commissioner, surveyor, and

such number of chain and axe men as he may deem necessary, to

proceed to the point of Unica road, where the line terminates which

was run by W. Lumpkin, and have said line run and plainly

marked on the top of the blue ridge, meandering the same until it

intersects the line commonly called Blair's line. [Resolution of 6tb

December, 1819. Vol. III. 1220-1
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|

Jin Act to prevent the stealing of horses and neat cattle, and unlawfully

branding, marking, killing, or driving the same—Passed Septem-
ber 29, 1773. Vol.52.

Sec. I. As to stealing horses and cattle—punishable by the penal

code.

1. Sec. II. Immediately from and after the passing of this act, saieof

upon tjie sale or exchange of any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly,
J
orses

'ifc??

or neat cattle, the person or persons so selling, or exchanging the by toil mas-

same, if required by the purchaser, shall be avouched and tolled, and S/
frequ "

a certificate thereof obtained from the toll master, except however,
public sales of horses or neat cattle, by executors, or administrators,

belonging to the estates of persons deceased, for which he, she, or they

may act in such capacity, and except also sales by the provost marshal

or his deputies, constables, or other persons empowered by the act of

the general assembly of this province, to make distress, and levy exe-

cution.

2. Sec. III. The justices assigned to keep the peace, in the seve- Justices of

ral parishes in this province shall be and they are hereby appointed UadeToU
to be toll masters * in their respective parishes, and they are hereby master?.

declared to have full authority to exercise all and every the powers
m them vested as toll masters by virtue of this act.

3. Sec. IV. The toll masters hereby appointed, shall administer Toil masters

oaths to the persons avouching, or tolling before them respectively,
s0n7^oich-

touching the proof of the property of the person so tolling, (of the ™? »"d enter

sufficiency of which proof such toll masters are hereby declared to be the pnVtles,

judges,) and, upon such proof appearing, they are hereby required do2So
and directed to avouch or toll any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, or given, &c.

neat cattle, produced to them or either of them, in a book to be kept
for that purpose, shall enter the time of sale, and the name and place

of dwelling, of every seller and buyer of such horse, mare, gelding,

colt, or filly, burnt mark or other notable flesh mark thereof, and the

price for which the same is sold, or the value of what may be given in

exchange, and shall under his hand and seal, give a certificate of such nnd ?rari t

entry, to every person requiring the same, upon the payment of one
|£
Mi

Jj,

c

f

ate&

shilling and six pence for his trouble therein, under the penalty of

three pounds for every neglect or refusal of any or either of the said

toll masters.

4. Sec. V. If any horse, mare, colt, or filly, after the passing of Toiling ana

this act shall be stolen, and afterwards shall be sold and tolled as afore-
J*'*J

f s£*en

said, that yet nevertheless the sale of any such horse, mare, gelding, not to' divest

colt, or filljr, shall not take away the property of the owner from JSifdaim-
whom the same was stolen, so as a claim be made, in six months after edin *ix

the offence or felony done, by the party from whom the same was
stolen, or by his executors or administrators, or by any other per-
son of their appointment, in the parish where the same horse, mare,
gelding, colt, or filly shall be found, before any justice of the peace of
the said parish, and so that the proof be made within forty days, then
next ensuing, by two sufficient witnesses to be produced, and de-

pose before such justice of the peace, that the property of such
horse, mare, gelding, colt, or filly so claimed was the property of the

party by and from whom such claim is made, and was stolen from him

* Now the clerks of the Inferior court's. See Estrays, sen. 6T
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or her within six months, next before such claim of any horse, mare,

But the own- gelding, colt, or filly, but that the party from whom said horse, mare,

Sem a^ain
Ve
Se^mS» c0^' or n% was stolen, his or her executors or administra-

on refunding tors shall and may at all times after, notwithstanding any such sale or

the pur-
° sales, have again and enjoy the said horse, mare, gelding, colt, or

chaser.
filly, upon payment of the party that shall have in possession the same,

so much money as shall appear to have been paid by him or her, by a

certificate from the toll master, or by oath before any justice of the

peace, that he or she has paid such value without fraud or collusion,

any law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

Toil masters 5. Sec. VI. No toll master hereby appointed shall toll any horse,

horses! && mare, gelding, colt, filly, or neat cattle, sold or offered for sale by any
brought by person or persons not being freeholders in this province, unless the
persons not r r y iiii
freeholders said person or persons produce a certificate, under the hands and seals

Scate!.
1

&o" °f two or more justices of the peace of their respective counties or pa-

rishes where they usually reside, of their being legally possessed of

the same, under the penalty of three pounds for every horse, mare,
gelding, colt, filly, or neat cattle so by him tolled.

And in order to prevent, as much as may be, the pernicious prac-

tice of unlawfully branding, marking, or disfiguring of horses and neat

cattle
;

penalty for g^ gec# VII. Enacted, That immediately from and after the pass-
unlawfully « >t _ .

' >. l
,

Tailing, ing ot this act, every person and persons within this province, who

disfigarSg shall be lawfully convicted of killing, or of branding, marking, or dis-

bands, figuring the brand, or altering the mark of any horse, mare, gelding,

or driving off colt, filly, or neat cattle, or of driving them, or either of them, off
eaMe,&c.

fr0m their usual range, or place of feeding, wantonly and not with an

intention to steal, not being the property of such person or persons,

(exceptby order and direction of the lawful owner or owners thereof,)*"

upon oath of one or more evidences before two or more justices of

the peace, in any parish within the same, shall, besides the damages
otherwise recoverable by law, forfeit for every such offence, a sum
not exceeding eight pounds,! to be recovered by warrant of dis-

tress, and sale of the offender's goods, under the hands and seals of

such justices, and be applied one half to the informer or informers, and

the other half for the use of the poor of the parish where such offence

was committed : and in case no distress shall be found whereon to levy

such forfeiture, then, and in such case, the party or parties offending

shall be committed to the common jail of Savannah, there to remain

for the space of one month, and shall receive sucli corporal punish-

ment, by whipping on the bareback, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes,

as to such justices shall seem meet.

joke penalty 7. Sec. VIII. No person or persons whatever shall order or di-

liaves'toSiif rect ms > her, or their slave or slaves to kill, mark, or brand, any
mark, brand, horses or neat cattle, such person not being at the same time present,

" or causing some white person to be present, at such killing, marking,

or branding, nor shall order any of his, her, or their slave or slaves,

to drive any horse or neat cattle from their usual place of feeding,

unless he, she, or they shall give such slave or slaves, a ticket in

writing, for that purpose, under the penalty of a sum not exceeding

eight pounds, to be heard, and adjudged, recovered and applied, as

siavesofifrnd- herein is before directed, and in case any slave or slaves shall be
ing herein to

receive thir-

i v-nine

latfcni *For altering any lawful brand, sec penal laws, sec. 200; killine: cattle, il>.

207 ; and other malicious mischief, ib. 210.

t Justices jurisdiction reduced to thirty dollars.

\



found killing, marking, branding, or driving any horse or neat cattle,

contrary to the directions of this act, every such slave or slaves being

convicted thereof, by the evidence of a white person, or of a slave,

shall toe punished by whipping on the bareback, not exceeding thirty-

nine lashes, by order or warrant of any justice of the peace, before

whom the fact shall be proved.*

Sec. IX. [Relates to estrays—repealed. See Estrays.]

Jlnd 'whereas there are in many parts of this province gangs of wild

horses and neat cattle, to which, or any of which, no property can

with any degree of certainty be claimed or made out, and the keep-
ing such horses and neat cattle within enclosures for any length of

time will be attended with considerable trouble and expense
;

8. Sec. X. Enacted, That in case any person or persons shall wild horses

drive upon and pen, or put in any enclosure any horse, mare, colt, how reguia-

filly, or neat cattle, that are wild, such person or persons shall give
p

ed
sUof

diS"

notice thereof, to any toll master in the parish where the same shall where an

happen, within ten days after such driving up, under the penalty of pears?

*

twenty shillings for every such horse, mare, colt, filly, or neat cattle,

so drove up, to be recovered, levied and applied, as herein is before

directed, and such toll master is hereby directed and required to fix

an advertisement at the several places of worship, or at the courts of
conscience, in such parish ; and if within thirty miles of Savannah,
then also in the gazette, giving notice thereof, and where such wild

horses, mares, colts, fillies, or neat cattle are ; and that any person or
persons claiming any right or title to any such horses, mares, colts,

fillies, or neatcattle may view the same, and claim such right within

thirty days, and, in case any person or persons shall within such
time prove his, her, or their property therein to the satisfaction of
the toll master, the same to be delivered to him, her, or them upon
paying such reasonable charge and expense, for driving up and keep.-

ing such horses, mares, colts, fillies, or neat cattle, as the said toll

master shall direct, together with one shilling and six pence for his

trouble therein, and in case of refusal of paying the same, then such
charge and expense, and fees for the same, to be levied by warrant
of distress and sale, under the hand and seal of such toll master, either

upon such horses, mares, colts, fillies, or neat cattle, or upon any
other of the effects of such person or persons ; and in case no owner Where no

or owners shall appear to claim such horses, mares, colts, fillies, or ™™J jhe
neat cattle, within the time limited by such advertisement, it shall cattle,'

&

c.

and may be lawful, to and for such toll master, to sell the same by
ma7 e60d*

public outcry, and out of the proceeds thereof, to pay the reasonable

charges of driving up and keeping, and the remainder, after de-

ducting his fees and charges of sale, to be applied as hereinbefore

directed.

9. Sec. XI. Every horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, or neat cat- Horses and

tie, that shall or may hereafter be shipped from any port in this pro- portatiST to

"

vince, shall, before the same be put on board any ship or vessel, first
J?

e t0,Ied be-

be avouched and tolled before the comptroller t of the country duties tom housef

at their respective ports, from whence the same are intended to be SSfkeepa
shipped, who are hereby directed and required to avouch, and toll book for tfaat

the same, and in a book to be kept for that purpose, shall enter the time
^p080

'

the same was or were avouched and tolled, and the name of such per-

* As to slaves acting by direction of their masters, see Penal laws, sec. 24.

f The adoption of the Federal Constitution has removed this officer from the
control of the state, and without the aid of the general government this and
the two following sections cannot be carried into execution.
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i inmance

ol'lheacK

son so avouching and tolling such horses, mares, geldings, colts, fillies,

or neat cattle, and the burnt mark or other notable flesh marks there-

of, and the price or prices that was or were for the same respective-

ly given, and shall, under his hand and seal, give a certificate of such

entry to the person or persons so avouching or tolling the same,

upon the payment of one shilling and six pence sterling for his trouble

therein, under the penalty of five pounds for every neglect or refusal

of the said comptroller.

10. Sec. XII. The said book shall be liable to be inspected by
any person or persons whatsoever, upon payment by each and

every person or persons to the said comptroller or comptrollers the

sum of nine pence for each search.

11. Sec. XIII. And for the better preventing any horses, mares,

geldings, colts, fillies, or neat cattle being shipped or exported before

the same shall be so avouched and tolled as aforesaid, the master or

commander of every ship or vessel shall, before the vessel be cleared

out, on board which the same shall be shipped or intended to be shipped,

be obliged to take the following oath before the comptroller of the

country duties, that is to say : That the manifest of the cargo then

produced contains a true and just account of all the cargo ; that there

is no horse, mire, gelding, colt, filly, or neat cattle on board the said

ship or vessel except what is mentioned and contained therein ; and

that he doth not intend nor will take on board his vessel, before his de-

parture from this province, any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, or neat

cattle, except as expressed in the manifest aforesaid : which oath the

said comptroller of the port where any vessel or vessels shall clear

out, is hereby empowered and required to administer to every mas-

ter or commander of any ship or vessel, under the penalty of three

pounds for every master of any ship or vessel he shall omit or neg-

lect to swear as aforesaid ; and every horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly,

er neat cattle that shall or may be put or shipped on board any ship

or vessel, without being first avouched, and tolled as aforesaid, shall

be forfeited and sold, the one-half of the moneys arising from such
sale to be for the use of the informer, the other to be paid into the

hands of the public treasurer, and applied as the general assembly may
hereafter direct, and the said comptroller or comptrollers are hereby
authorized and empowered, information being first made on oath of

any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, or neat cattle being put on board
any ship or vessel, without being avouched and tolled as aforesaid, to

go and enter on board such ship or vessel in the daytime, and make
search in all parts thereof, and all and every horse, mare, gelding,

colt, filly, or neat cattle therein found, and not avouched, tolled, and
entered with the said comptroller or comptrollers as aforesaid, to take.

seize, drive, and convey away ; and if any person or persons whatso-

ever shall resist or oppose the said comptroller or comptrollers in the

due execution of this act, every such person so offending shall for-

feit and pay the sum of twenty pounds : all which said fines and for-

feitures to be sued for and recovered by action of debt, bill, plaint,

or information, in any court of record within this province, wherein
no assoign, privilege, or wager of law, or any more than one imparlance
shall be allowed ; and that the said fines and forfeitures be disposed

of as hereinbefore mentioned.

12. Sec. XIV. This act shall continue and be in force for and during

the term of two years from the passing hereof, and from thence to the

end of the next session of the general assembly, and no longer.*

Perpetuated by ;<• I ul 1783 $£c r»u~. >,><•. \
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An Act to revise and amend " An Actfor recording Marks and Brands, in,

this state"—-Passed Dec. 8, 1792. Vol. I. 347.

13. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, it shall and Marks and

may be lawful for all persons residing within this state, to record recorded^
e

their marks and brands in the clerk's office of the superior court of^Cg

lerk's

the county in which such person resides ; and if any person or per-

sons shall neglect to record the same, then and in that case, when-
ever any property shall or may happen to be in dispute between the property dis-

party so recording his marks and brands, and any other person not f ng
d
'to°S£

having recorded as aforesaid, both having one and the same marks or person erst

brands, the property being found in the possession of the person com- hSmarkf,

plying with this act, the party so claiming any such property in dis- kc '

pute as aforesaid, shall not be allowed to take the same out of the

hands of the person found in possession, without such claimant can

prove, by disinterested testimony, such property so in dispute, and
that the same is his property, such proof, when the value of the pro-

perty is under five pounds, to be made before any justice of the

peace in the county where such property may be found, and if above
that value, before any court having jurisdiction thereof.

14. Sec. II. Where two or more persons shall have the same Two persons

marks and brands, each of them recorded ; in such case the oldest ^memark
record shall be evidence of right, so far as to compel the other party the first

.

re-

to prove his property by disinterested testimony, in the manner here- prima jida

inbefore pointed out : Provided, That nothing in this act contained JJSj!
,lce

'
of

shall compel such person or persons as have already had their brands Proviso,

and marks recorded in the secretary's office, to record the same in the

clerk's office aforesaid, but such record in the secretary's office shall

be good and valid.

15. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the clerks of the superior cies-ksaait

courts, upon the application of any person or persons, to record all bramk^&c!"'

marks and brands, in books to be kept by them for that purpose, and
give certificates thereof when thereunto required, by any person or

persons, and for which they shall receive the fees pointed out by the act Hisfees-

to revise and amend " An Act for ascertaining the fees of the public

officers of this state."

An Act to empower the Justices of the Inferior Court of the County of
Camden or a majority of them, to appoint Inspectors of Cattle in said

county—Fz$se& Dec. 5, 1799. Vol. I. 56.

16. Sec. I. It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior court Appot»tme»e

of the county of Camden, to meet at the court-house in said county, Jorof catSe
5"

on the first Monday in February next, and there to appoint two fit
J
riven iHto

and proper persons to inspect all cattle which may be drove through
or from the county of Camden to the province of East Florida, by
taking the marks and brands of each, and recording the same in a book wh<> s

J*

a
.
u ™*

to be kept for that purpose by him. marks.

Sec. II. The owner or owners of said cattle, shall pay to said qompeasa-

inspector six and one quarter cents for each head of cattle so in-
t,oa '

spected.

17. Sec. III. Any person or persons, failing or neglecting to give Penalty for s»

information to the said inspector, of his, her, or their intention to tie wi£o«t
drive cattle from this state to the province of East Florida, and do inspection.

actually drive the same without being inspected by the inspector ©r
inspectors appointed by virtue of this act, shall forfeit for eaclf head,
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ten dollars, to be recovered by action of debt, in any court having

cognizance of the same, the one half to the person informing, and the

other part to the use of the county.

CHANGE BILLS.

The act of 1815* enacts in substance, that every person issuingchange
bills of a dollar or less, shall, on pain of $500, annually make a

return of the amount thereof, to the receiver of tax returns ; and

pay for those issued before the 16th of December, 1815, eight per
cent. ; and those issued after that date, twenty per cent, on the

amount. The act of 1816 1 moreover provides, that if any persons

or companies other than the incorporated banks, shall after the

19th of December, 1816, put bills in circulation, the holders of

such bills of two dollars or more, may recover twenty-five per
cent, above the amount, and if under two dollars each, treble the

amount thereof from any of the persons issuing or signing the

same. And that the unauthorized issuers of such bills as were
in circulation before that date, shall on or before the 1st of June,

1817, make return on oath to the receiver, of the amount at the

time of the return, and pay twenty per cent, tax thereon, on pain of

$500 for the use of the state, and treble the amount of the bills, re-

coverable by the holders. But the penalties of $500 that may have
been incurred under these acts, are remitted by the act of Dec. 8,

1818,| provided the delinquents should on or before the first of

January 1819, make like return of the amount in circulation on the

1st of Jan. 1816 and 1817, and forthwith pay or secure twenty per
cent, on such amount and all costs. Excepting however from this

remission such persons as had continued to issue after the 1st of

March 1817. The first of these acts is clearly superseded by the

act of 1817, (see sec. 1 and 2,) and the second is embraced in a

subsequent statute, (see sec. 3, 4, &c.) more comprehensive in its

scope and severe in its sanctions. So that they can hardly be con-
sidered as now in force, except as to the penalties that may have
been incurred under them. If there are any such, not remitted or

settled, the foregoing abstract may in such cases be convenient.

An Act to raise a Taxfor the support of Governmentfor the year 181 8—

»

Passed Dec. 19, 1817. Vol. III. 891.§

The amount 1. Sec. V. All and every person or persons or companies of in-

be ""turn-!?
" dividuals, not having a charter for the purpose from this state, who

and iax paid, have or may hereafter issue any engraved due-bill, check, note, or

* Sec. 6 and 7, Vol. III. 884. f Sec. 1, 2, and 3. Ibid. 103.

X Jbid. 106, and see resolution of the 19th same month, Ibid. 1209, direct-

ing the collectors to be vigilant in collecting the arrears and penalties of 181fi

and 1817, still outstanding.

§ According to the idea currently received, and generally true, that taxation

impliedly legalizes the subject on which it is imposed, the acts respecting change
bills would present a medley of mere contradictions, authorizing by taxation

on the one hand, what is forbidden by acts of most express prohibition on the
other. But it is obvious—perhaps so obvious as not to need remark, that the

tax acts on this subject, are laws not of revenue, but of policy ;—intended not
so much for any fiscal purpose, as for the correction of a great abuse. On this

principle they may stand (as the legislature undoubtedly intended they should)

consistently together, co-operating in the discouragement and prevention of this

\Vw\{\ upon the public.
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bill of exchange, intended to represent a bank note, shall keep a fair

account of the amount issued or put in circulation by him, her, or

them, and make due return thereof on oath to the receiver of tax re-

turns of the respective counties in which such issuer or signer may
reside, at such time as is required by law for making returns of the

taxable property, of the amount in circulation at the time of making
such return, and shall pay to the tax collector of the county two and a

half per centum* on the amount then in circulation.!

2. Sec. VI. Where either or any of the signers shall reside in Return riinii

this state, it shall be his, her, or their duty to make such return, Sj^JpSw^
though the bills may purport to be issued or put in circulation, or syers who re-

dated out of this state, and the fact of residence in this state of any Mate!"

of the signers or issuers, shall be conclusive evidence that the same
were issued or put into circulation in this state ; and if the return Ponnities for

should not be made in manner aforesaid by some one of the signers follme *

or issuers, the return of each, so far as it relates to such notes, shall

be deemed fraudulent, and they shall be liable to all the penalties

prescribed by the law of this state against those who make false re-

turns ; and shall, in case such return is not made, pay the penalty of
six thousand dollars, to be collected by execution as in other cases

:

Provided always, that the return of any one of the signers or issuers,

and the payment of the tax shall be deemed sufficient.

An Act more effectually to prevent the evils of Private Banking, and
to stop the issuing and circulation of the Bills and Notes of Unchar-

tered Banks, Private Bankers, and the Bills and Notes usually tolled

Change Bills.—Passed December 19, 1818. Vol. III. 107.

3. Sec. I. It shall not be lawful for any person, association of No banking

persons, or body corporate, from and after the first day of January, SdoSetan"
1820, to keep any banking-house, room, shop, or office, office of b^ th* incol'~

discount and deposit, or of discount only, or of deposit only, or any Kb7
room, house, shop, or office, for the purpose of carrying on any kind

of banking, or operations, which incorporated banks are authorized

by law to carry on ; or to issue, emit, circulate, lend, pass, pay, or

tender in payment, as private bankers, any bills or promissory notes

of private bankers, incorporated or unincorporated banks or banking

companies, copartnership, or association, by whatsoever name it may
be called, unless thereunto specially authorized by law ; and in case

any person or persons, copartnership, association, or body corporate,

shall contravene the foregoing provisions, every such person or per-

sons, and every member of such copartnership, association, or body
corporate, who shall either directly or indirectly assent thereto, shall on penalty of

forfeit the sum of one thousand dollars, to be sued for in the name of How swT
the state of Georgia, by the attorney general or solicitor general, in for

the several circuits, and recovered by an action of debt, or on the

case, in any court of competent jurisdiction in this state, with costs,

and one half of said forfeiture, when recovered, shall be paid to the

use of the state, and the other half to the use of the informer ; and Eacb daps

every day during which, or during any part of which, such prohi- JJJJJfSJT

bited banking-house, room, shop, or office, is kept open, or such
prohibited business, or any of it, transacted therein, shall constitute a

new, separate, and distinct offence, and shall be liable to a new, sepa-

* But see sec. 7.

i See a legislative construction of this law. Resolution of Dec. 17* 1818,'.

Vol. TIT. 1206.
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^mited^and ra*e > an(* distinct penalty
; and every promissory note discounted,

each biii and every note or bill in the likeness of a bank note or bill, whether

SoTnew^ond payable to order or bearer, or in whatever shape or terms the
distinct of- same be conceived, which shall be so, as aforesaid, issued, emitted,

liable to a circulated, lent, passed, paid, or tendered in payment, contrary to
new peoaity. ^e spirit^ true intent, and meaning of this act, shall constitute a new,

separate, and distinct offence, and shall be liable to a new, separate,

and distinct penalty.

After first of 4. Sec. II. From and after the first day of January, 1820, if any

laao.bankers incorporated company, not authorized by law to issue bills and notes,

^^P^
e9iu

unincorporated bank, or any private banker, banking company, co-

sped*, or partnership, or association, by whatever name the same may be called,

wite,erftH* shall refuse or neglect to pay, on demand, in gold or silver, or in bills

holder'two
°^ any cnai"tered bank of Georgia, any bill or bills issued by such in-

nndahnifper corporated company, unincorporated company, copartnership, or

roonth!* association, by whatsoever name the same may be called, issued, paid,

and loaned, after the first day of January, 1820, shall be liable to pay
to the holder of such bill or bills, note or notes, two and a half per
cent, per month, upon the amount of bill or bills, note or notes, so

demanded, to be recovered by action of debt, or on the case, in any
court of competent jurisdiction ; and in any such action, so brought

by the holder of any bill or bills, note or notes, so demanded, and so

refused to be paid in gold or silver, for two and a half per cent, a

month on the amount of said bill or bills, note or notes, and for the

amount of said bill or bills, the defendant or defendants shall not be
Nomina of allowed to plead or avail him or themselves, in any state of said suit,

allowed. 01 the non-joinder or other partners, joint promissors or contractors.,

but the suit or action shall proceed against the person or persons
individual sued, as if he or they alone had promised or contracted ; and the

Uawe to the private and individual property of the defendant or defendants shall
esecnuoo. ^e SUDject to the execution issuing upon such suit or action.

Persons who 5- Sec. III. Nothing herein contained shall authorize any person

bankin^bu- or Persons > copartnership, association of persons, or body corporate*
siness before not specially authorized by law, who had not kept an office of deposit
1st Nov 1818 . -••

" .-,.
shafi not do' and discount, or discount only, or who had not emitted, circulated,,

March* 1I19
leru% passed, and paid bills and notes, as bankers or discounters, pre-

en pain of vious to the first day of November, 1818, to keep any office of discount

and deposit, or discount only, or to emit, circulate, lend, pass, or pa}r
f

any bills and notes, or bills or notes ; but if any person or persons,

copartnership, association of persons, or body corporate, not specially

authorized by law, who had not kept an office of discount and deposit,

or discount only, or who had not emitted, circulated, lent, passed, and
paid, bills and notes, as bankers or^discounters, previously to the first

day of November, 1818, shall keep an office of discount and deposit,

or discount only, or shall emit, circulate, lend, pass, or pay, as bank-

ers or discounters, any bills and notes, or bills or notes, after the

first day of March, 1819, such person or persons, copartnership,

association of persons, or body corporate, shall forfeit the sum of

1000 dollars, to be sued for and recovered, and vested as the for-

Each day's feiture in the first section of this bill; and every day dining which,

each net lione, or any part of which, such prohibited office of discount and deposit,

offence^nd or discount only, is kept open, or such prohibited business, or any
liable to a part of it, transacted therein, shall constitute a new, separate, and
distinct pe- . . • . .

naity. distinct offence, and shall be liable to a new, separate, and distinct

penalty ; and every promissory note discounted, and every note or

bill, in the likeness of a bank note or bill, whether payable to order
or bearer* or on demand, or in whatsoever shape or terms the same
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may be conceived, which shall be so, as aforesaid, issued, emitted,

circulated, lent, passed, paid, or tendered in payment, contrary to

the spirit, true intent, and meaning of this act, shall constitute a new,
separate, and distinct offence, and shall be liable to a new, separate,

and distinct penalty.

6. Sec. IV. If any person or persons, copartnership, association 100 dollars

of persons, or body corporate, not specially authorized by law, shall, Efng
°r

after the first day of October next, issue, emit, or lend any bill or ch
*u

ge
^

lte

note, under the specified value of one dollar, such person or persons, dollar.

copartnership, association of persons, or body, shall forfeit the sum of

one hundred dollars for each bill or note so issued, emitted, or lent,

to be sued for, recovered, and vested, as the forfeiture mentioned in

the first section of this act.

Tax Act of 19th December, 1818. Vol. III. 892.

7. The act, passed the 19th December, 1817, entitled An Act ty>''**
vh

j£1™f
raise a Tax for the Support of Government for the political year f the act of

1818, except as relates to the tax on change bills, and bills issued by 1817'

unchartered banks, which said change bills and bills issued by unchar- Tbk.

tered banks, shall pay thirty-one and a quarter cents for each hun-
dred dollars issued and in circulation, together with all acts, and
parts of acts, which said act revives or continues, be, and the same are

hereby continued in force, for and during the political year 1819.

Act of 21st November, 1819. Vol. III. 892.

[A transcript of the last preceding.] Revival

CLAIMS AGAINST THE INDIANS.

An Act to repeal an Act, entitled, "An Act pointing out a mode for
adjusting the Claims of the Citizens of this State, against the Creek

Nation"— This act passed Dec. 10, 1807. Vol. II. 368.

Whereas the legislature of this state did, by the act aforesaid, give

to the Comptroller General, certain powers therein mentioned, for

adjusting the claims of the citizens of this state against the Creek
Nation : And whereas it is found that, by the adjustment of the claims

aforesaid, made by the Comptroller General, that many of the good
citizens of this state have been deprived of a considerable part of
their claims, though the same were fully proven, for remedy
whereof :

—

1 . Sec. I. Be it enacted, That the act entitled, " An Act pointing out The act oi

a mode for adjusting the claims of the citizens of this state, against the 18??™ th
^

Creek Nation,* passed the 27th day of November, 1802, and all pealed.

*

* By the resolution of (he 17th June, 1802, [Vol. II. 675.] the Governor was
requested to ascertain and collect all such claims, and then to appoint three per-
sons to repair to the Creek Nation, to claim and receive (under the direction of
the general government) " all citizens of the United States, white inhabitants and
negroes," then prisoners in the Nation ; and also all property detained there
contrary to existing treaties.

The act of 27th Nov. 1802, here mentioned, [Ibid. 76.) amended by that of
§th May, 1803, [Ibid. 107.] directed I he Comptroller General to investigate all

such claims as should be laid before him by the executive, before the 1st Nov.
1803, and report thereon to the Governor, who wag to communicate this report
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t>ther acts, parts of acts, and resolutions, relative to the aforesaid

claims be, and the same are hereby repealed.

to the next legislature, and ateo through our members in Congress, to the general

government. He was also directed to appoint three persons to demand satisfac-

tion of these claims from the Nation.

The resolution of 19th Dec. 1818, [Vol.111. 1200.] reciting that the treaties of
New-York and Colerain had never been carried into effect, directs the Governor
to appoint three persons to repair, under the direction of the President of the l

States, to the Creek Nation, and demand the. surrender of the property claimed
by the citizens of this state, by virtue of those treaties; and that the Governor
inform the President of the appointment of these commissioners, and request his

directions for their government. The Governor is further directed to call on nit

claimants, in such manner as he may think best, to forward to these commission-
ers statements of their claims, and to be prepared to "substantiate or identify, as

the case may require."

On the 18th Dec. 1819, on the report of a joint committee on the stale of the

republic, it was resolved, That his excellency the Governor do appoint three fit

and proper persons, commissioners on the part of this state, to proceed, under the

directions of the President of the United States, to the Creek and Cherokee Na-
tions of Indians, and demand satisfaction of all claims, in behalf of the citizens aT
Georgia, for which satisfaction has been promised in t he several treaties of Augusta,
Galpbinton, Shoulderbone, New York, Colerain, Hopewell, and Holston. And
that said commissioners may be the better enabled to effect the important object
of their mission,

Further resolved, That his Excellency be requested to procure and furnish said

commissioners all the evidence of said claims which can be procured in any of
the offices of state : and that he be further requested, if possible, to procure from
the president of the United States an authority, that said commissioners, with any
others that the President may think proper to appoint, may treat with said tribes

of Indians for territory, the consideration to be retained to sufficient extent to

satisfy the claims of our citizens. [Vol. III. 1230.]

By the treaty at the Indian Spring, on the 8th of January, 1821, a cession was
obtained from the Creeks of the territory between the Okmulgee and Flint rivers;

and 250,000 dollars was reserved out of the purchase money, for the satisfaction

of these claims. The commissioner appointed to liquidate and adjust them, was
instructed by the War Department to exclude,

1st. All claims originating in contract or agreement between individuals of the
state of Georgia and of the Creek Nation, unless assumed by the latter previous to
the signature of the treaty, in full council, according to their usage in such cases.

2d. All claims against the Seminole Indians.

3d. All claims originating subsequent to the 30th March, 1802, the date of the
approval of the act of Congress regulating trade and intercourse with the Indians.
[See 1 Graydon's Digest, 228.]

4th. All claims originating in the depredations committed in a period of hostili-

ties, if previous thereto, if not provided for in the treaty which followed such
hostilities.

5th. Claims provided for by the second article of the treaty of Fort Wilkinson,
concluded lrtth June, 1802.

6th. Claims originating in acts prohibited by the laws.

And allowing him to admit,

1st. Claims for negroes belonging to the citizens of Georgia, who were prison-

ers among the Creeks at the date of the treaty of New-York, (Art. 3.) and who
were to be delivered up under the said treaty, but have not been surrendered or
satisfaction made for the same.

2d. Claims for negroes and other property, taken subseqtrent to the treaty of
New-York, and in possession of the Creek Nation at the date of the treaty of
Colerain, (Art. 7) and not delivered up, or for which satisfaction has not been
made.

3d. Claims originating between the 29th June, 1798, and 30th September, 1802,
not falling within the description of those provided for by the treaty of Fort
Wilkinson or any other of the enumerated classes which are not provided for by
the treaty.

4lh. Claims of the citizens of Georgia, of a private nature originally, but which
have been assumed by the Creek Nation previous to the date of the late treaty.

The amount to be determined by the value of the property at the time at which
the right accrued to the claimant against the Creek Nation.

As to the evidence directed to be required in support of the claims, see the
resolution of May, 1821, [pnm. 32.] containing objections to that and various
other features in these instructions.
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x2. Sec. II. That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby Thpcomp-

directed to take up the aforesaid claims, and the books returned by ESSsSe
the lata Comptroller General, and (hereupon lay before the legisla-

"^J^jjJ^
ture a fair statement of the aforesaid claims, without any deductions n"ent of such

whatsoever, together with such other claims as may be in like man- claims *

ner exhibited to the Comptroller General, duly authenticated, on or

before the tenth day of November next.

COIN AND CURRENCY. 1789, 1794.

An Act to prevent the clipping and mutilating the Current Coin of this

State—Passed Feb. 3, 1789. Vol. I. 59.

Whereas the most mischievous consequences are daily experien-

ced by the good citizens of this state, from the nefarious practice of

clipping and mutilating the circulating specie thereof, to prevent the

same,

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, fyc. That all gold and silver coin of full coin to pass
• • by t3.1<?»

weight shall pass current by tale within this state.

2. Sec. II. If any person or persons shall presume to cut, clip, Clipping the

or mutilate the gold or silver coin current in this state, after the first pounds for the

day of March next, he, she, or they, so offending, and shall be law- g^g^yj;
fully convicted, shall forfeit, for the first offence, the sum of one hun- second.

dred pounds, one half to go to the informer, and the other half to go

to the use of the academy within the county or counties where such

offence may be committed ; and for the second offence, on conviction

before any court of judicature, having cognizance thereof, he, she,

or they shall and are hereby declared guilty of felony, and shall suffer

death without benefit of clergy.

Jin Act for regulating the rates of Coin. Passed Dec. 29, 1794.

Vol. I. 60.

o. After the first day of July next, a Spanish milled dollar shall D
^J

r5 *?
Jj

pass and be received in payment of all debts which may be contracted shillings and

by or with any person or persons within this state, and in payment of^JfJJjJJ*

all taxes that may be laid or assessed after the present session, at the coins in the
• S7HY1G OrO™

rate of eight shillings and four pence,* and all other coins in the same portion,

rate and proportion : Provided nevertheless, that this act shall not be so
jjjj JJj. jjjjf

4

construed as to affect any contractor money transaction, made or enter- ries of offi-

ed into prior to the first day of July, 1795 : And provided also, that

nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to reduce or alter

the fees or salaries of the several officers within this state*

* The act of 1786, for the emission of 50,000 pounds in paper money, made
it a legal tender at the rate of 4 shillings and 8 pence to the dollar, and 37 shil-

lings and 4 pence to the halfJohanna of Portugal. Vol. I. 380-84.
" An act for emitting the sum of 60,000 pounds in'bills of credit, and for esta-

blishing a fund for the redemption of the same, and for other purposes therein

mentioned," Vol. I. 379 ; and " An act to redeem the paper medium of this

state," Ibid. 382. are omitted as obsolete. Also the act prescribing the scale of

depreciation, Ibid. 185.

P
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An Act to regulate the manner of keeping Public Accounts within this

State—Passed Feb. 22, 1796. Vol. I. 33.

Public ac- 4. Sec. I. From and after the first day of March, 1 796, all accounts

keptindoi- m the public odices, and all the accounts of the tax collectors of this
,f,rs - state, shall be expressed in dollars or units, dismes or tenths, cents

or hundredths, and mills or thousands ; a disme being the tenth part

of a dollar, a cent the hundredth part of a dollar, and a mill the thou-

sandth part of a dollar.

verdicts to 5. Sec. II. The verdicts ofjuries, on all contracts which shall be
ho in dollars. ma(je after the first day of March next, shall be expressed conforma-

ble to this regulation.

CONFISCATION AND AMERCEMENT. 1778.

An Act for attainting such persons as therein mentioned of high treason

,

and for confiscating their estates, both real and personal, to the use

of this State ; for establishing boards of Commissioners for the sale

of such estates, and for other purposes therein mentioned—Passed
March 1, 1778. Vol. I. 62.

Whereas, the king of Great Britain, did on the 19th day of April,

which was in the year of our Lord 1775,* commence a cruel and

unjust war against the good people of America, with intent to reduce

them under subjection to a state of lawless sway and absolute despo-

tism in violation of the ancient constitution, and utterly subversive of

the same : And whereas, the said king in order to carry the said fla-

gitious and destructive system of government into full effect, did send a

body of his troops on the aforesaid day and year, which troops did wan-
tonly attack and murder the peaceable inhabitants of America, where-
by the said king did forfeit and forefault every right and title to the

allegiance of the said people, and by other and various methods, did

do away and destroy the great end of all civil institutions, the public,

good : And whereas, the powers of government incapable of annihi-

lation did devolve upon the people for exercise of the same,

and the said people, did (as of right and justice they ought,)

enter into a full exercise thereof for their common safety and happi-

ness : And whereas, at a general Congress held at Philadelphia, a de-

claration of ancient and inherent rights of the people, recognizing the

above principles of government, and the necessity of a final separa-

tion and dissolution of all political connexion with the king and realm

of England, took place on the 4th day of July, 1776, asserting the thir-

teen United Colonies to be free and independent states, and in full

and absolute possession of every supreme power which free and in-

dependent states and powers do, and ought of right to enjoy, which,

declaration not only confirmed the powers of the separate states, but

plainly and manifestly recognized the justice and political necessity of

assuming and exercising the powers which reverted to, and devolved

upon the people on the breach which was made by the said king of

Great Britain on the said 19th day of April, in the year of our Lord
1775, in the original contract which subsisted between him and the

people : And whereas, it is both just and constitutional that all and

* Battle of Lexington
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slate.

every allegiance and other duty which was due from the good people

of America on the said 19th day of April, which was in the year of

our Lord 1775, should be immediately transferred and accordingly

were by means of the said breach transferred from the said king, to

the powers which assumed the rights and exercise of government in

this state: And whereas, various persons, inhabitants of this state, in

contempt of the said allegiance and duty so transferred as aforesaid

did traitorously avoid the same, and led away by their wicked de-

vices, did contumaciously aid, abet, assist, and comfort the troops and
vessels of the said Britannic king then ravaging and plundering the

coasts and towns of America, and by every savage and inhuman prac-

tice, murdering and destroying the good people of the same : And
whereas, it is but reasonable and just that the estates both real and
personal of all such persons, residing within this state, on or since the

said 19th day of April, who have refused their allegiance to the go-

verning powers of the same, should be forfeited and confiscated

;

which forfeitures and confiscations are further recommended by con-

gress to be carried into immediate execution, with intent therefore that

effectual justice may be done j and all such defections and treasons

meet with their due punishments, and also that the same may be pre-

vented in future.

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That Sir James Wright, John Gra- Person* at-

ham, Henry Younge, jr. William Moss, Robert Smith, James Hume, ^TiKgeX
1

William John Younge, Charles William McKennen, George Barry, g!''jj
y °*

Alexander Wylly, William Johnson, John Leghtenstone, John Mull- aglinst the'*

ryne, Josiah Tatnall, William McGillevray, John Joachxi Zubly,

George Kinkaid, John Hume, Joseph Farley, Robert Reid, Thomas
Reid, John Bond Randell, Henry Young, sen'r. Philip Younge, James
Robertson, James Brown, (schoolmaster,) David Johnston, Alexan-
der McGoun, William Simes, John Ingles^ Peter Dean, Thomas
Johnston, George Borland, James Johnston, James Downey, William
Trentfield, George McCaully, John Jameson, Andrew Hewitt,

George Baillie, George Webb, John Love (of Effingham county,)

Joseph Johnson, John Johnson, George Wilds, William Love, Charles

Hall, James Moore, Samuel Moore, John Hubbard, Matthew Mar-
shall, Joseph Marshall, Thomas Brown, (late of the ceded lands,)

Thomas Scott, (late of the ponds on Ogeechee, Wilkes county,) Wil-
liam Frazer, Timothy Hollingsworth, Valentine Hollingsworth, Wil-

liam McDonald, John McDonald, John McDonald, (tailor,) William

Ross, (late of Saint Andrew's parish,) Daniel McLeod, Alexander
Baillie, Alexander McDonald, David Ross, Daniel McDonald, Ro-
derick Mcintosh, Angus Bacon, Thomas Young, Simon Munro, Si-

mon Patterson, William Lyford, Robert Baillie, James Kitching, Ro-
ger Kelsall, James Spalding, Robert Porteous, Alexander Creighton,

Robert Moodie, William Clark, (late of Saint Andrew's parish,)

James Chapman, Charles Watts , William Bosomworth, Sampson
Williams, Garret Vinsant, George Vinsant, Daniel McGarth, James
McGarth, George Proctor, James Shaveis, John Spicer, John Martin,
of Jekyl Island, John Frost, William Frost, Cornelius Dunn, John
Dunn, John Pettinger, Robert Abrams, (hatter,) Joseph Rains, (late

of the parish of Saint David,) Basil Cowper, jr. Thomas Stringer,

John Hopkins, (pilot,) William Oldes, William Colville, (pilot,) John
Murray, Anthony Stokes, John Wood, (late of Savannah, merchant,)
James Edward Powell, Jermyn Wright, Charles WT

right, Thomas
Eatton, James Taylor, (merchant,) George Finch, Philip Moore,
William Panton, John Simpson, (Sabine fields,) Charles McCullock,
late of Savannah, be attainted and adjudged guilty of high treason.
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against this state, and they are hereby attainted and adjudged guilty of

the same accordingly.
Any of the 2. Sec. II. In case any or either of the persons above named,

returning to and who are herein and hereby attainted of high treason, shall here-

being 'taken after return to this state, or be taken in arms against the authority of
inam.s, shall this state, or the United States, and shall be brought within the limits

ed, 'and tried of this state, such person or persons shall be subject to arrest, impri-

son
hl

fnd
t

8ufI
sonment, and trial for the crime of high treason, and shall, on convic-

fer death on tion thereof in any court of record, where, by the laws of this state,

such person or persons shall be triable, to receive sentence, and

judgment of death, and shall suffer accordingly.

And whereas such persons as have forfeited the personal protec-

tion of, and been guilty of high treason against the state, contrary to

their duty and allegiance to the same, do also incur the forfeiture of
their property and possessions, both real and personal ; and it being
highly reasonable that the estates, real and personal of traitors, who
are hereby attainted, should be discovered and applied to the use of

the good people of this state, in the most speedy and effectual man-
ner, and that due provision be made for the satisfaction of all just

and lawful claims which any of the good friends of this state may
have to, out of, or upon, the estates of such disaffected persons and

traitors.

au property, 3. Sec. III. Be it therefore enacted, fyc. That all and every the

pprson?i!of
d

lancls and heritages, debts, or sums of money, and goods and chattels,

attainted per- whatsoever, and generally the goods, chattels, and effects, heritable

and vested in and moveable, real and personal, of what nature or kind soever they

inein?
0111 ^e ' within this state, whereof any person or persons, who, since the

said 19th day of April, which was in the year of our Lord 1775, is

or are hereby attainted and judged guilty of high treason against this

state, for levying war against the same, or conspiring against its

safety, or for any other high treason whatsoever, committed since the

said 19th day of April, in the year of our Lord 1775, within this state

or elsewhere, was, were, or shall have been seized, or possessed of,

or interested in, or entitled unto, on the said 19th day of April, in the

year of our Lord 1775, or at any time afterwards, in his, her, or

their own right, or to his, her, or their own use, or whereof any
other person or persons, was, were, or shall have been seized and

possessed of, or interested in, or entitled unto, to the use, or in trust

for them or any of them, shall, according to the several and respec-

tive estates and interests, which the said person or persons, attainted

since the said 19th day of April, in the year of our Lord 1775, or

any in trust for them, or any of them, had, or shall have had therein,

as aforesaid, or did, or might, or shall forfeit by such attainder,

stand and be forfeited to this state, and shall be deemed, vested, and

adjudged, and is and arc hereby declared and enacted to be in the

real and actual possession of the government thereof, without any

office of inquisition thereof hereafter to be taken or found, and with-

out any declaration of forfeiture to be obtained.

And to the end that all the estates of the said traitors, of what na-

ture soever, within this state, hereby or otherwise vested, or herein

intended to be vested in this state, and the yearly and other values

thereof, and all incumbrances thereupon, may be the better dis-

covered, known, and described, and ascertained, and that the same

may be secured, sold, and disposed of, and that in the mean time the

rents, issues, and profits thereof, may be recovered and brought in,

lor the use of, and to defray the grievous and heavy expenses accrued

in defending tins state against the attacks of its cruel invaders : and
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that due examination be taken, and satisfaction be made of all just and

lawful claims to, upon, or out of the said estates, or any of them.

4. Sec. V. Be it therefore enacted, &rc. That five persons be ap- A board of

/» i • i i in • • commission-
pointed, by the ballot of this house, to act as a board of commission- ers estabfish-

ers in each county within this state, except as herein is hereafter countyui^is-

excepted : that is to say ; for the county of Chatham, George Wal- cover and as-

ton, Thomas Stone, John M'Clure, Edward Davis, and Ambrose estates of

Wright ; for the county of Effingham, John Postell, Henry Wood, traitors*

Jacob Cronenberger, Joshua Pierce, and Archibald Patterson ; for

the county of Burke, John Thomas, Abraham Jones, Blasingham

Harvey, Joseph Gretham, and William Livingston ; for the county of

Richmond, Robert Walton, Seth John Cuthbert, Benjamin Few,
William Glasscock, and William Jackson ; for the county of Wilkes,

Solomon Nusum, jun. Richard Aycock, George Wells, Daniel Cole-

man, and Barnard Heard ; for the counties of Liberty, Glynn, and

Camden, Benjamin Baker, John Sandeford, Francis Brown, Moses
Way, and William Peacock : And any three or more of such com-

more^oeUr-
inissioners in each county shall constitute a board, and shall exercise else the

the powers and duties by this act given and required ; and each {JThu fct.

en

board, so constituted and appointed as aforesaid, is hereby autho- Their duty-

yized, empowered, and required to inquire into all such estates, both

real and personal, within their respective counties, as are hereby or

otherwise vested, or hereby intended to be vested in this state, and

to cause all and every the rents, issues, and profits thereof, until sale

shall be made, to be effectually levied and paid to the respective

boards ; and to levy, raise, secure, and cause to be sold, by the

sheriff, or such other person as shall be appointed by the respective

boards of each county, all such estates, both real and personal, and

other personal chattels and estates hereby or intended hereby to be
vested in this state, situate, and being within each county respective-

ly ; and all such rents, issues, and profits, and all moneys arising

from such sales, shall be paid to the respective boards, and, by the

respective boards shall be deposited in the treasury of this state, to

be disposed of, used, or employed to such purposes and uses as the

legislature of this state shall order and direct ; and all persons claim- SUCh estates

ang or pretending to claim any estate, right, title, or interest in, to, or
{Je?r

h
dXm*

out of the said estates, hereby, or intended hereby to be vested in totnere-

this state, or being, or pretending to be creditors of any of the said boards,
6
to be

persons hereby attainted and adjudged guilty of high treason, shall jSjJjJS
^

produce and exhibit the same to the respective boards, within whose
jurisdiction such claims shall belong, and be made, and the same
shall be examined and inquired into by the respective boards ; and

if they shall find that any of the claims so to be made, as aforesaid,

shall be well founded, and have good colour of justice, and are not

rendered fraudulent and void by any part of this act, that then the

said respective boards shall admit such claims, and act accordingly,;

but in case any of such claims shall not appear to be well founded,

and to have good colour of justice, and shall appear to be made frau-

dulent and void by this act, that then the said respective boards shall

refer all the papers and other testimonies, upon which such claims

shall be founded, to the attorney general for the state for the time

being, who is hereby authorized and required to inquire into and ^{JJ^JJ*"
examine the said papers and testimonies, and to defend the right of under this

the state, as well before the said boards as in any of the superior

courts, against the same.

5. The respective boards so constituted and appointed as afore-
gr

o
™j[foB

n"

said, shall, and may meet, act, and proceed, from time to time, with thrown**-
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Jjournmerits;

empowered
lo send for

persons,

books, and
papers, and
may admi-
nister oatbs.

Board may
commit per-

sons failing

to appear be-
fore them, on
summons.

Any officer

failing to

obey the
boards, sub-
ject lo a fine

of fifty

pounds.

Persons in-

debted, ne-
glecting to

discover the

or without adjournment, within term time or without ; and shall and

may send their precept or precepts for any person or persons what-

soever to appear before them
;
and for all such books, papers, wri-

tings, and authenticated copies of records, as they shall think neces-

sary for their information in any matters or things relating to this act,

without any fee, charge, or reward to be paid for the same ; and

shall and may detain in their custody such books, papers, writings,

and authenticated copies of records so long as they shall have occa-

sion for the same ; and then return such books, papers, writings, and
authenticated copies of records, to such persons to whom they re-

spectively belong ; and shall and may administer oaths for the better

discovery of the truth of the inquiries by them to be made to any
person or persons therein concerned, or to any other person or per-

sons whatsoever ; and all sheriiis, and their deputies and constables,

are hereby required to obey and execute such orders and precepts as

shall be sent to them by the respective boards ; and the said respec-

tive boards are hereby empowered and required, in a summary way.
and without the formalities of the proceedings in the courts of law,

to inquire and inform themselves, by and upon the testimony of wit-

nesses upon oath, examination of persons interested upon their oaths,

inspection and examination of deeds, writings, and records, or by all

or any of the said ways and means, or otherwise, according to their

discretions, as soon as may be ; and to make a register in books of

the names of all such persons attainted, and of all real and personal

estates and interests whatsoever by this act vested, or hereby intended

to be vested, in this state, and by whom such estates was and were
forfeited or forfeitable, and what estate or interest every such per-

son attainted, or to be attainted, for high treason as aforesaid, had in

any of the premises on the said 19th day of April, in the year of our
Lord 1775, or at any time afterwards, and by what tenures the same,

or any of them respectively, were holden, and of all incumbrances
whatsoever to which any of the said estates, forfeited or forfeitable

for high treason, were liable or subject before the said 19th day of
April, in the year 1775, or at any time afterwards : And in case any
person or persons, summoned to appear before the said boards re-

spectively for discovery of the premises, shall neglect or refuse to

appear or be examined as aforesaid, then, and in every such case, it

shall and may be lawful to and for the said boards respectivety to

commit the said person or persons, so neglecting or refusing as afore-

said, to the common jail of the county wherein such summons and
neglect and refusal shall be made, there to remain, without bail, until

such person or persons shall conform themselves, and submit to be
examined as aforesaid ; and if any officer or officers shall refuse to

give obedience to the precepts and orders of the said boards respec-

tively for the due execution of this act, then, and in every such case,

it shall and may be lawful to and for the said respective boards to

impose on any such officer or officers any fine not exceeding fifty

pounds lawful money of this state, for any one offence, and to commit
any such officer or officers to jail, until such fine shall be paid : And
for deterring and preventing all and every person and persons what-

soever, any wise indebted to, or liable to pay to any such forfeiting

person or persons any sum of money, hereby or otherwise vested in

this state as aforesaid, from concealing, withholding, neglecting, or

refusing to pay the same to the said boards respectively
;

6. Be it enacted, 4rc. That all and every such person and persons

so indebted or liable as aforesaid, who shall neglect to discover and

make known the same to the said boards respectively, within sixty
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days alter the passing and publication of this act, shall forfeit double
fj
me

i

t0 '^a
the value of any such debt or debts, sum or sums of money, to be re- 60 days after

covered by suit at law in the several counties respectively, to the use foffJu
'
to

of this state as aforesaid ; and all and every person or persons, who
I'JJJj'Jj

was or were, hath or have been possessed of any personal goods or sons possess-

cbattels of, or belonging to any such person or persons, attainted txf Jjods
*

*sacii

high treason as aforesaid, when the same became forfeited, or after- attainted per-

wards, or shall be thereof possessed, are hereby strictly charged and

required to discover and make known the same to the said boards

respectively, within the said time of sixty days next after the passing

of this act ; and all and every such person or persons, having such

goods or chattels in his, her, or their possession, custody, or power,

and neglecting to discover the same before the expiration of the said

time of sixty days, shall, for such offence, forfeit double the value of

such personal goods and chattels, to be recovered for the use of this

state as aforesaid : and the said boards respectively are hereby autho- The i«>ard to.

-1 -1 nicikp settle-

rized and empowered to make any such settlements and agreements meats with

touching any such debts or personal goods and chattels so as afore- 5^?"ed!°
said to be discovered, as the said board respectively shall, in any such

case, on due consideration on the nature thereof, or circumstances of the

parties concerned therein think tit and reasonable, which settlements

and agreements to be valid in law, so as they do not extend to any

abatement of the real amount of any such debts, or a relinquishment

of any such personal goods or chattels, and so as the moneys payable

on any such settlements and agreements be paid to the said boards

respectively for the use of this state, within the respective times al-

lowed by the respective boards for the payment thereof, and where
any of the said debts are secured by bonds or obligations with penal-

ties, or are due and owing upon open accounts not adjusted, the said

"boards respectively are hereby authorized to state, settle, and deter-

mine the same, or cause suits to be commenced for the recovery

thereof.

And to the intent the debts, personal goods and chattels, herein-

before or otherwise vested in this state, may be disposed of, and the

amount and value thereof applied to the use of this state,

7. Be it further enacted, fyc. That the said respective boards, as fJJ^^Jj
soon as conveniently may be, use their utmost endeavours to secure board further-

all such debts, goods, or personal chattels, in such places, and in the
de ned'

custody of such persons, as shall be thought most proper by the said

boards respectively, for preventing the perishing, or any loss, or em-
bezzlement thereof ; and shall make, or cause to be made, a true and
perfect inventory or inventories thereof, containing a true and parti-

cular account of all such debts, goods, and personal chattels, by whom
they were forfeited, and when, and by whom delivered to the said

respective boards, or any person by them appointed to receive the

same ; and shall also cause a just appraisement thereof to be made
upon the oaths of any three persons, to be appointed by the said

boards respectively for that purpose ; and the said boards respectively To sen nil the

are hereby authorized and required to cause the sheriff, or such other fhnueiiTafi

person as they shall respectively appoint, in the respective counties, so day&

after all claims shall be liquidated and settled in the manner as is ney'ofthis

hereinafter directed in respect to real estates, to sell all and sin- Sehs°of
fff

gular such goods and chattels, so inventoried and appraised, accord- this staUJ

ing to their best skill and judgment ; and for that purpose shall cause

public notice to be given, for the space of thirty days at least, of the time

and place of exposing to public sale any such goods and chattels, and

the several particulars then and there to be sold ; at which time, the

ei.
1

no-
mo-
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sheriff, or such other person as they shall respectively appoint, shall

sell the same hy auction for the money of this state only, and to the

inhabitants, being actual citizens and residents of and within the

same, and to none others.

The board to 8. And the said boards respectively shall attend the sale ofany such

sate*

d
fceep

goods or chattels, and shall cause an entry to be made in their respec-
hooks, *nd tive books of all and every the personal goods or chattels so sold, and

caiestobuy- of the buyer's names and places of abode, and of the prices for which
ers# they sold; and for the further assurance thereof to the buyers, the

said boards respectively shall give a certificate under the hand and
seal of the chairman unto the respective buyers, being inhabitants, ci-

tizens, and residents of this state as aforesaid, and not transient, and

of and belonging to any other state or government except as herein-

after is provided and excepted, specifying the particulars by them
Terms of bought, the prices, and time of sale; [and every such buyer shall

thereupon pay one-fourth part of the amount of every such purchase

so made by persons within the description of this act, to the said boards

respectively for the use of this state ; and shall give good and suffi-

cient security by mortgage of the property so purchased, and also

personal security to be approved of by the said boards respectively

for payment of the remaining part of the purchase money within

three }^ears after the day of sale, with interest for the same, at the

rate of eight per cent, per annum, to be paid in the following manner,
that is to say ; one-third part of such remainder at the end of one year,

one other third part thereof at the end of two years, and the remain-

ing one-third part at the end of three years, together with the whole,

of the interest at the end of each year respectively to the use of this

Bonds taken, state, payable to the governor of this state for the time being,]* and

Id
h

h/the°2- a^ sucft Donds shall be recorded in the secretary's office of this state

pretary's of- within ten days after they shall be delivered to the governor as afore-

said; and the said respective boards being satisfied with the payment
of the said one-fourth part which shall be deposited in the public trea-

sury to the use of this state, and of the security given for the pay-
ment of the remainder within the time aforesaid, shall forthwith or-

der the particulars so bought, paid for, and secured, to be delivered

Terms of sale to the buyer or buyers, his, her, or their assigns; and in case an}'

SrithTthe
lied

person or persons, who shall be the highest bidder for any such per-
goods to be sonal goods or chattels, so exposed to sale as aforesaid, shall make any

default in payment of the said one fourth part of the purchase money,
or in giving approved security as aforesaid, for the payment of the

remainder within the times aforesaid, the said boards respective-

ly shall and may order the respective sheriffs or such other person as

tney shall respectively appoint, to proceed to a new sale of all and

every such personal goods or chattels for which such default shall be
made unto any other person or persons, as if no sale thereof had be-

fore been made.

No person to 9. Provided nevertheless, That no one person or any person for his

SSStiSn 25 or ner benefit or use shall have a right or be permitted to purchase out
negroes f imy or all the sale or sales which shall or may be made under and

of fifteen, by virtue of this act, more than twenty-five negroes above the age of

fifteen years ; and all purchases of a greater number of negroes above

that age by any one person, or any person for his or her use, are hereby

declared fraudulent and void, and any and all negroes above that age

and number which shall or may be sold contrary to the intent and

?>r See'. 26.
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meaning of this act, shall be demanded and taken from any such pur-

chaser, and again exposed to public sale.

10. Provided also, That any of the inhabitants and citizens of any of citizens «f

the United States, who shall actually come within this state, with noto- ShTcometa
rious intent to settle in the same, may be allowed to become purcha- settle here

sers at any of such sales, within the restriction aforesaid : And provid- chasers.

edfurther, That no purchaser may be allowed or permitted to re- SaSd'wS"©
move any such slaves so purchased as aforesaid without the limits of remain in the

this state, and that in case any person shall, contrary to the intent and
meaning of this act, within twelve months after the passing and publi-

cation of the same, remove or carry from without the limits of this

state, any negro or negroes so purchased as aforesaid, such person or

persons shall for such offence, forfeit double the value thereof, to be
recovered by suit at law, to the use of this state.

11. All and every person or persons, being friends to the inde- claims to

pendence of this state, who shall claim or pretend to claim any right, p^plny^
title, or interest of, in, or to any such real estate of any person herein

Jj

ema
;J

ei
'?
6
J)

and hereby attainted in and by this act, shall, within sixty days next are barred."

after the passing and publication of this act, by his, her, or their at-

torney, or otherwise, prefer and exhibit the same to the said boards
respectively ; and in case no claim shall be preferred and exhibited Forty days

within the said sixty days of, in, or to any such real estates of per- S^ofreii*
sons attainted in and by this act, all and every such estate or estates estates -

shall be deemed free of encumbrances and charge ; and the said

boards respectively may and shall proceed to give public notice in

writing of at least forty days for the sale of such estates, in like manner
as is required in and by this act, in respect to the sale of personal
goods and chattels.

12. Provided nevertheless, That in case it shall appear to any fu- The legisla-

ture legislature, that any infant or other person, being friends to the lfeAXia
independency of this state, from being under age or from any other persons faji-

unavoidable obstacle, could not prefer or exhibit his, her, or their their claims.

claim or claims of, in, or to any such real estates, to the said

respective boards within the said sixty days, it shall and may be law-
ful to and for any such house of assembly to give and grant to any such
aggrieved person or persons, such relief and redress as shall be
deemed equal to the real value of all and every such claim and
claims, any thing contained in this act to the contrary in any wise not-

withstanding. And provided also, That all such claimants shall have claimants

and be entitled to every advantage of being heard by counsel or b^counsej"^
otherwise before the said respective boards as any such claimants may
think fit. And provided further, That all, any, and every such claimant and may ap.-

or claimants, who shall or may be discontented with the determina- superior
e

tion of any of the boards, respectively, shall have the rights of appeal- court -

ing from the same to any of the superior courts of this state within the
respective eounties.

And to the end that all such real estates so sold as aforesaid, may
the more effectually be secured, assured, and confirmed to the re-
spective buyers

;

13. Be it enacted, &,c. That the said boards respectively shall Real estates

cause the respective sheriffs or such other persons as shall be ap- five^SuJ
"-

pointed by the respective boards, immediately after good and sufti- gj^gt
cient security as aforesaid, shall be given and taken from the respec- interest.

tive buyers, payable within five years next after any and every such
sale, to the governor of this state, for the time being, such security to

be approved of bv the said boards respectively, together* with an in-

10
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terest of six per cent, payable annually to the governor as aforesaid,

that then the said respective sheriffs, or such other persons as shall

Titles to be be appointed by the said respective boards, shall at the proper costs
made.

an(j charges of every such purchaser, sign, seal, and execute to every

such purchaser, good and sufficient deeds of lease and release for bar-

gaining, selling, assuring, releasing, conveying, and confirming to

every such purchaser, his, her, or their heirs and assigns for ever,

every such tract of land or plantation so to be sold and purchased

under and by virtue of this act, as hereinbefore is mentioned and di-

Endorsed by rected, which said deeds of lease and release shall be certified by the

sioner™
m,s

respective boards, by an endorsement on the deeds of release, spe-

cifying the actual sale of the premises, the consideration or purchase

money, and the purchaser's name.
Suits lobe in 14. All suits which shall or may be commenced or caused to be

iheGovwnor. commenced in any of the courts within this state, by. any of the said

respective boards, under and by virtue of this act, shall be in the

name of the governor, in trust for and on behalf of this state.

Konafide 15. All bonds, bills, notes, conveyances by lease and release, or

heretofore otherwise, transfers, exchanges, settlements intrust, or otherwise of
made by the any such estates, real or personal, of or belonging to persons hereby

attainted, made or entered into before or since the said 19th day of

April, in the year of our Lord 1775, being fair and for bona fide

and valuable consideration, and not intended to secure and keep
the same from forfeiture and confiscation, shall be deemed and held

valid in law, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstand-

TLe board ing. Provided nevertheless, That the said respective boards shall

rS? "therein"
nave ano- exercise the powers of examination and inquiry, by sending

for persons, papers, and authenticated copies of records, by adminis-

tering oaths, and otherwise, to discover any and all collusions and
frauds ; and all deeds and writings of what nature or kind soever,

which shall appear to have been made with intent to secure any such
estate, real or personal, from forfeiture and confiscation, is, and here-

by adjudged and declared fraudulent and void.

And whereas the well managing of said forfeited estates is of the

utmost consequence to the safety and preservation of this state ;

Commission- ig. Be it enacted, &zc. That the several commissioners nominated

wont. by this act for the selling and disposing the said forfeited estates, shall

each of them, before they enter on the execution of their office, take

the following oath before any magistrate of the respective counties, not

Theipcath. being a member of any of the respective boards : "I, A. B. do so-

lemnly swear, that I will, to the best of my skill and judgment, faith-

fully and honestly execute and perform the several and respective

duties required in and by an act of the general assembly of this

state, entitled ' An Act for attainting such persons as are therein

mentioned,' &c. as a commissioner for the countv of , so help

me God."

And for the more effectual securing the benefit arising on such
estates,

Togivebrmd 17« Be it enacted, &lc. T\v,\t the said commissioners, and each of
ami security them, shall give good and sufficient security to the governor for the
to the govern- 1 . P r-i r \ • r p * p 1

or. time being, in trust tor the use of this state, for the due and faithful

performance of the trust reposed in them, in proportion to the

estates so entrusted to them, in manner and form following, that is to

Ray : Each of the commissioners for the county ofChatham five thousand
pound*. Each of the commissioners for the county of Efnngham. two
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hundred pounds. Each of the commissioners for the county of Burke,
one hundred pounds. Each of the commissioners for the county of

Richmond, five hundred pounds. Each of the commissioners for the

county of Wilkes, one hundred pounds. Each of the commissioners
for the counties of Liberty, Glynn, and Camden, five hundred pounds.
Provided nevertheless, that no one commissioner shall be security for

another commissioner.

18. Enacted, &lc. That the respective boards do, and they are To c*ncerr

hereby required to correspond with each other, and to settle differ-
Mfeftthe*'

ent and distant days for selling of the estates, real or personal, which different

shall or may be sold under and by virtue of this act ; and in order
coun ies*

that all or any of the inhabitants of the several counties may attend

any such sales

;

And to the end that all moneys arising by means of all and every of
the sale and sales, rents, issues, and profits of any such estates so vest-

ed in this state as aforesaid, may be secured and applied to the uses

and purposes directed by this act

;

19. Be it enacted, kc. That the said respective boards shall and ah moneys

they are hereby directed and required to pay into the public treasury salients™
of this state, all and every sum and sums of money which shall or £fto

t(

Ihe
p*id

may come into their hands respectively by means of any sale or sales, treasury,

rents, issues, and profits as aforesaid, within ten days next after the
receipt of all and every such sum of money by the said respective
boards : and the treasurers for the time being, are hereby directed

and required to make and subscribe three receipts for every such
sum of money of the same tenor and date, and to deliver one of such
receipts to the governor for the time being, one to the said respective
boards, and the remaining one shall be lodged in the secretary's office

of this state.

20. In case any of the commissioners appointed in and by this act Vacancies in

shall die, or resign their appointments, or refuse or neglect to act in ioVfiaea.

the recess of the legislature, then the governor and council for the
time being, are hereby authorized and empowered, to appoint some
proper and discreet person or persons to act in the room, or stead of
any such person or persons who shall or may die, or resign, refuse or
neglect to act as aforesaid.

And whereas the sheriffs of the several counties, or such other
person or persons who shall sell any part of the confiscated estates,

will be put to considerable trouble in selling the several estates order-
ed to be sold by this act, and it is but just and right they should receive
an adequate compensation for the same

;

21. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That that the several sheriffs, or Compensa-

such other person or persons who shall sell at public outcry the se- riflS,&c
S

. for

veral estates directed to be sold by this act, or any of them, or any J^ ^sac't.
part of them, shall be allowed for their trouble therein the following

commissions, to wit. To the sheriffs, or such other person or per-
sons who shall sell the said estates, in the county of Chatham, five

shillings on every hundred pounds value so sold, received and paid
;

and to the sheriffs, or such other person or persons who shall sell the
said estates in the county of Effingham, Burke, Richmond, Wilkes,
Liberty, Glynn, and Camden, fifty shillings on every hundred pounds
value so sold, received and paid, in each of the said counties, to the

amount of ten thousand pounds, and for all sums above the amount of
ten thousand pounds, five shillings on every hundred pounds value so

sold, received, and paid. v
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And to the end that all moneys arising from the said sales be more
effectually secured and applied to the public use

;

Sheriffs, tc. 22. Be it therefore enacted. &c. That the respective boards are
to give secu- •

-i t n • /• i • • «~
ritytotbego- required to demand a reasonable security of the respective sheriffs

or other persons, for the due and faithful performance of their offices

in selling the estates both real and personal, forfeited, and confisca-

ted by this act and directed to be sold, which security shall be made
payable to the governor for the time being, in trust for the state, and
shall be filed in the secretary's office of the same, there to remain as

matter of record.
wives una 23. The said respective boards be, and thev are herebv authori-
cbildren of .. , , / ,, , • . n i

attainted per- zed and empowered to allow and appropriate any part or parts ot the

iowcd°a sup" e5*ate or estates, real and personal, of every person or persons, at-

portout of tainted in and by this act, who hath or have left a wife or wives, child

or children behind him or them, and who are yet and shall continue

to remain within this state, for the support and maintenance of such
wife or wives, child or children : Provided, that such allowance and
appropriation do not exceed the one half part of any such estate, ex-

cept in cases where the one-half part of any such estate shall be found

to be insufficient for these purposes, that then, and in every such case,

it shall and may be lawful for the said respective boards to allow and

appropriate to the purposes aforesaid, any further part, or the whole
of any such estate or estates.

Appropria- 24. AD sum and sums of money arising from all and singular the

money a'ri- sales of both real and personal estates so to be made as aforesaid, shall

SSSJJ* be employed towards calling in and sinking the certificates and bills of

credit issued by this state for the public security and defence, and to-

wards defraying and discharging the quota of this state of the expenses

and disbursements of the United States in the present war with Great

Britain ; and the remainder of the same shall be appropriated as a

fund for the future support of this state, subject to the disposal of the

general assembly of the same.

Public act. 25. This shall be deemed a public act, and may be given in evidence

maypiead
,ed m any °f tne courts of record within this state, without any special

the general pleading ; and in case any person shall be sued or impleaded for

any thing done under this act, and judgment by verdict or otherwise

Double costs, shall be passed against him, such person shall recover double costs.

An Act to alter and amend a clause or clauses of an act, entitled

[the foregoing] andfor the better and more effectual carrying the other

purposes of the said act into execution—Passed October 30, 1778.

Vol. I. 72.

Whereas in and by an act of this state, passed for attainting persons

therein mentioned of high treason, and for confiscating their estates

both real and personal, to the use of this state, for establishing boards

of commissioners for the sale of such estates, and for other purposes

therein mentioned, it is enacted among other things, that [reci-

ting the passage within the brackets in sec. 8.] And whereas, it is

directed that the real estates of such persons as are mentioned in the

said act of attainder and confiscation shall be disposed of and sold at

a credit of five years, paying interest for the same at the rate of six

per cent, per annum.* And whereas the powers vested in the said

several boards of commissioners appointed and constituted in and by

tfre paid in part recited act are repealed, and the said boards respec-
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lively abolished, and the powers and authorities given to the said

commissioners are, by a subsequent act of this state,* vested in the

legislature of this state : And whereas it is deemed expedient for the

advantage of this state, and the better to carry the purposes of the

said act of attainder into execution, that the terms prescribed in the

said in part recited act, with regard as well to the sale of the personal

goods or chattels, as the real estate thereby directed to be sold, should

be changed t

26. Be it therefore enacted, kc. That from and immediately after the Terms of sale

r 1 • •-!• -ni /»!•! t*
la tne act <"

passing 01 this act, the said in part recited clauses 01 the said act 01 attainder ir-

attainder and confiscation be, and they are hereby repealed ; and^f
6^ ef

that, in lieu of the terms mentioned in the said clauses, the sheriffs of Pe«onai «-
i i

p
' t • t

' iiTi tate under
the several counties lor the time being, are hereby directed to expose 200 pounds t»

to public sale, to the highest bidder, the personal goods and chattels above Sat

'

of such persons mentioned in the said act : that all sums of two hun- sun
?> ha,f

dred pounds and under be cash ; all above two hundred pounds to be yenA credit

half cash, the other half one year's credit, with interest from the de- hai*wnu?B*
livery ; land security to be taken for all sold on credit, and four per terest-

cent, to be allowed for prompt payment on the parts for credit, be-

fore the delivery of such goods and chattels.

28. Sec. II. That the said sheriffs be, and they are hereby direct-

ed to sell and dispose of the real estate directed to be sold as afore-

said, to the highest bidder, the one-fourth part of the purchase money
{^

n

Je
fiourtl1

to be paid at the time of such sale, and the remainder in three equal paid down on

payments, yearly, together with interest from the day of sale, at the JjKjjjjJ
rate of eight per cent, per annum, and the said sheriffs (under the in- Credit for

spection of a committee appointed by the house) are hereby directed three years,

to demand, and take of such buyer of real estate, so sold as aforesaid, Jj^SFin.
good and sufficient security by mortgage on the premises, and other ie

^st -

security as may be necessary for the safety of this state, for the faith- gageoTnne

ful payment of such remainder of purchase money so due and to be other
iS

secur£

paid as directed by this act. ty.

29. Sec. III. That the respective sheriffs in each county in the said Titles how to

state, be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make and
be execute(1 *

execute title or titles to such person or persons as may purchase any
part or parts of the said confiscated estates, either personal or real,

and that such title or titles be, and they are hereby declared to be,

valid in law.

fin Act to compel Non-Residents to return within a certain time, or in

default thereof, that their estates he confiscated, andfor confiscating the

estate of William Knox, Esq, formerly Provost Marshal of the

then Province, now State of Georgia—Passed Nov. 15, 1778. Vol.

I. 73.

Whereas great indulgence hath already been granted to persons re-

siding in the dominions of the king of Great Britain holding property
within this state ; And whereas it is necessary that such persons
should share with the good people of this state, the expense and dan-
ger of defending the same :

30. Sec. II. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the estates of all per- Estates of

sons above the age of twenty-one years, residing in the dominions of dfng°n?Great

the king of Great Britain, situate and being within this state, who shall Jjjjj"^^
not, within twelve months next after the passing of this act, come they retunT

within the same and take and subscribe the oaths of the state as di- JJ-2 ?£tbT
r "

within 12
months.*

* Act of 4th May, 1776. Watk. 227.
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rected and required by the constitution and laws thereof, shall be for-

feited, confiscated, and sold to the use of the state, and the moneys
arising therefrom applied to the like uses, as the moneys arising from
the sales of the estates under the act of attainder and confiscation :

Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed to extend to per-

sons disabled by a former act of this house, entitled an act for attaint-

ing certain persons therein mentioned of high treason, for confiscating

their estates both real and personal to the use of the state.

Sec. II. [Confiscates the estate of William Knox.]

An Act declaring certain persons who are therein described, citizens of
this state, andfor burying in oblivion certain high crimes and misde-

meanors.—Passed August 20, 1781. Vol. I. 74.

Whereas numbers of persons did, on or about the time of the Bri-

tish troops taking possession of the back parts of this state, receive

and take the British protection or oath, contrary to their allegiance

to this state ; And whereas the said several persons have since that

period (convinced of the illegality of such their proceedings and mis-

demeanors) shown their attachment and loyalty to the United States,

by risking their persons in engagements, and testifying it by various

other actions.

Sec. I. Repealed by act of Jan. 12th, 1782. Vol. I. 75.
rersons enti- 31. Sec. II. All persons having taken protection as aforesaid, and

rights of dti- have joined the army of this or the United States, on or before the
7enshiP. fifth day of June last past, shall be looked upon as citizens, and enti-

ceptions'*" ^ec* *° a^ *ne liberties and privileges of a free people, except those

who have been guilty of murder or plundering, or distressing the

peaceable inhabitants of this or any other state,

onwhatcon- 32. Sec. III. Any person who shall come in and join any regi-

aiiowed to

ers men* m ^s state, on or before the first day of October next, not

return. guilty of any of the offences above described, and shall give security

to stand his trial for any crime that maybe brought against him, that

then, and in that case, the person shall be suffered to remain until the

• determination of the court as aforesaid, and if no crime can be proved
against him, he is hereby entitled to all the liberties of a free citizen,

and shall take and subscribe the following oath, before the command-
ing officer of the district in which such person may reside or belong.

[Oath omitted as obsolete.]

Sec. IV. [Creating certain capital crimes—superseded by the pe-

nal code.]

Sec. V. [Declaring this a public act—superseded. See Evidence,

sec. 20.]

33. Sec. VI. This act shall be, and continue in force for and

during the space of three years, and from thence to the end of the

next session of the general assembly,* and no longer.

An Act for the confiscating the Estates of Certain Persons therein de-

scribed, and for the providing Funds for defraying the contingent

expense of this state.—Passed January 3, 1782. Vol. I. 80.

Whereas it is absolutely necessary a fund should be raised for the

defraying the contingent and necessary expenses of this state, which

must and will accrue ; and whereas numbers of disaffected perflons

* The next session ended the 22d February, 1785. This act does not come
within the subsequent revival acts, but is perpetuated in the art of 1782. See

sen. 34 of (bis title.
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have deserted the grand cause of America, and have joined the

troops and forces of the British tyrant, contrary to the allegiance

they owed the United States, many of whom have left large estates,

which reason and policy dictate should be applied to the uses of

government

:

34. Sec. I. Be it enacted, 4*c. That from and immediately after The estates

the passing of this act, the estates and possessions of what and every witEf^the'

nature soever, within this state, of all and every person and persons,
and^others

8
'

who shall now be, or may have been within the British lines, as confiscated'.

British subjects, and who are not included in the act of confiscation,

passed on the day of— , in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand seven hundred and seventy *, or in the act for burying in

oblivion certain high crimes and misdemeanors, passed the 1

day of August, 1781, or in the amendment thereto, passed this present

session, or who are not at this time looked on and respected as citi-

zens of this state, shall be, and they are hereby confiscated to and

for the use of the same.

35. Sec. II. In order to defray the expense of government as certificates

aforesaid, there shall be certificates issued on the credit of the said on
b
the credit

estates to the amount of 22,100 pounds specie, which said certificates [£!
uches"

shall be drawn in the manner following ; viz.

This certificate, for the sum of , shall be received in pay- The form.

ment at the sales of confiscated estates as specie.

And whereas a great demand will be in the quarter-master's and
commissary's department

:

36. Sec. III. Be it enacted, fyc. That the heads of the said de- gjfS^I
partments, on making contracts for provisions, or other necessaries, missaries to

for the armies, or other uses of this state, or in settling those already
Jfates

C

to"be"

made, shall give the person or persons so contracting, or who may taken up by

have, contracted as aforesaid, temporary certificates, who are hereby certificates,

required within one month thereafter to produce the same to his

honour the governor, for the time being, who, on examining and con-

firming the same, is hereby empowered to issue certificates as afore-

said, in favour of the person or persons so producing the said tem-

porary certificates for the amount of the same, so as the whole certi-

ficates issued for the said departments do not exceed the sum of

3000 pounds specie ; and the said quarter-masters and commissaries

are further required to deliver in monthly returns, to his honour
the governor, fairly stated, of all such contracts by them made as

aforesaid, within the same, which said returns shall be registered and
filed in the secretary's office.

37. Sec. IV. That his honour the governor, for the time being, soo pounds

be empowered to draw certificates as aforesaid, to the amount of 500 gencies."

pounds specie, to defray such necessary services as may be deemed
expedient by him and the honourable the executive council.

38. Sec. V. That his honour the governor, as commander in too pounds

chief of the militia, be empowered to draw a further sum of 100 service^
1

pounds specie, for secret service.

39. Sec. VI. That his honour the governor be empowered to 500 pounds to-

draw certificates for the further amount of 500 pounds specie, for S5e
P
iefion.

defraying the necessary expense in equipping the men and providing
horses for the troop, to be kept up in the state legion for the defence
of this state.

40. Sec. VII. That his honour the governor, for the time being, 15,000 pounds

be further empowered to issue certificates as aforesaid for the further
t0 pay off

* 1st March, 1778. f 20th.
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"he'SSiiUaf
amount °f 15,000 pounds specie, to pay off the arrears of the militia

of this state ; and in order that justice be effectually administered ia

the said payments, the captains of the companies of the respective

regiments shall make out, on oath, pay-rolls, with every man's name,
fairly and clearly stated, with the time they were actually in the field

;

roiiT
° P"J" which said pay-rolls shall be certified by the commanding officers of

the respective regiments as aforesaid, who are hereby required
strictly to examine the same, that the said certificates, for the service

aforesaid, shall be issued in the names of the several persons who
have done the duty separately.

fof^rcivn
5 41 * ^ec. VIII. That his honour the governor be empowered te

Iist issue certificates for the further amount of two thousand five hundred
pounds specie, if necessary, to defray the expenses of the civil list.

fo?£m"n
S 42 - Sec. IX. That his honour the governor be further empowered

officers and to issue certificates for the amount of five hundred pounds specie, for

ihe legion, the paying off the officers and privates reduced of the legion dragoons,

agreeable to the time they have served.

Sd<K ?n
a
i7!74 ^* ^ec * ^* ^ne sa*^ certificates shall be issued in payments and

and 1775, the contracts on account of the state, at the rate articles sold for during

ccminotto the years 1774 and 1775, except corn, which shall not exceed two

^rTifshe'i.
6*1

' shillings and sixpence per bushel.

J^ttfcates to 44. Sec. XI. Unless the said certificates shall be redeemed by the

first day of November next, the said estates, or such part thereof as

will redeem the same, shall be sold, at public outcry, to the highest

bidder, at which sales the said certificates shall be received as specie

as aforesaid.

Sec. XII. [Declares it a public act. See Evidence, 20.]

An Act for inflicting Penalties on, and confiscating the Estates of
such Persons, as are therein declared guilty of treason, and for other

purposes therein mentioned.—Passed May 4, 1782. Vol. I. 82.

Whereas, on the first day of March, which was in the year of our
Lord 1778, an act was passed for attainting certain persons therein

mentioned of treason, and confiscating their estates for the use and
benefit of this state, which act has not as yet been carried into full

execution : And whereas it is necessary that the names of the said

persons so attainted by the said law, should be inserted in a law, with

the names of various other persons who have since the aforesaid

time been guilty of treason against this state, and the authority of the

same, by traitorously adhering to the king of Great Britain, and by
aiding, assisting, abetting, and comforting the generals and other offi-

cers, civil and military, of the said king, to enforce his authority in

rind over this state, and the good people of the same : And whereas

the said treasons have been followed with a series of murders, ra-

pine, and devastation, as cruel as they were unnecessary, whereby
order and justice were banished the land, and lawless power esta-

blished on high, exhibited the melancholy picture of Indians inflict-

ing dreadful punishments on both old and young of the faithful and

peaceable citizens of the state ; women and children, sitting on the

ruins of their houses, perishing by famine and cold, whilst others

were compelled in the midst of a rigorous season to depart the

state, being previously plundered of both their and their children's

clothing, and every other necessary that might tend to mitigate the

uncommon severities exercised on the softer sex and their innocent

babes ; nor was this all—whilst these days of blood and British

anarchy continued among us, and commanded executions of our c it i

-
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Zens, taken in arms in defence of their invaluable rights, to take

place,—executions as unauthorized by the laws of nations as they
were cruel in themselves, and only to be exceeded, if possible, by
the abandoned profligacy of setting torches to temples dedicated to

the service of the most high God, whereby they completed a viola-

tion of every right, human and divine : And whereas the aforesaid

treasons, and other atrocious crimes, justly merit a forfeiture of pro-

tection and property

:

45. Sec. It Be it enacted, &c. That all and each of the follow-

ing persons; viz. for Chatham, Sir James Wright, bart. John
!jjj

rae

j
8f

,

Graham, Alexander Wright, Lochlan M'Gillivray, John Mulryne, banished.

Josiah Tatnall, Basil Cowper, William Teliair, Alexander M'Goun,
Thomas Talmash, Samuel Douglass, Lewis Johnston, sen. Lewis
Johnston, jun. William Johnston, Thomas Johnston, James Johnston,

Samuel Farley, James Alexander, Joseph Spencer, James Butler,

John Wood, Robert Reid, John Storr, Thomas Reid, George Hous-
ton, Philip Delegal, sen. his heirs, devisees, or assigns, Philip Delegal,

jun. David Delegal, John Glen, John Bond Randall, James Mossman,
John Charles Lucena, Nathaniel Hall, Thomas Gibbons, John Fox,
jun. John Simpson (Sabine fields,) Matthew Stewart, John Sutcliffe,

Benjamin Farley, Thomas Rosse, John Joachim Zubly, his heirs,

devisees, or assigns, David Zubly, jun. George Baillie, William
Wylly, Campbell Wylly, Thomas Wylly, Levy Sheftall, James Har-
riot, James Graham, James Hume, John Hume, his heirs, devisees,

or assigns, Thomas Goldsmith, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, major
James Wright, James Robertson, Henry Younge, jun. Joseph Farley,

his heirs, devisees, or assigns, John Foulis, Thomas Fleming, Alex-

ander Thompson, Robert M'Cormick, his heirs, devisees, or assigns,

Thomas Forbes, colonel Thomas Brown, James Thompson, William

Jones of Savannah, Martin Jollie, Donald Frazer, Isaac Baillou, doctor

John Irvine, George Kincaid, William Knox, John Murray, George
Cuthbert, William M'Gillivray, William Stephens, Benjamin Wilson,

Peter Dean, George Fox, Moses Kirkland, John Lightenstone, Wil-

liam Lyford, Andrew Hewet, Alexander Inglis, James Brisbane,

William Miller, William Moss, Philip Moore, William Panton, Tho-
mas Skinner, John Mulryne Tatnall, Charles William M'Kenny, his

heirs, devisees, or assigns, Alexander Rose, Charles Wright, sen.

Robert Porteous, Jermyn Wright, his heirs, devisees, or assigns,

Charles Wright, son of sir James, John M'Gillivray, Tim Barnard,

Isaac Delyon, Peter Edwards, Samuel Langiey, and Samuel Ealy :

Liberty, Glynn, and Camden, Roger Kelsal, Thomas Young, Simon
Munro, Henry Munro, James Spalding, Bobert Baillie, Alexander
Creighton, Roderick M'Intosh, William M'Intosh, Indian trader,

Charles M'Daniel, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, John M'Donald, Do-
nald M'Donald, Daniel M'Loud, Daniel B. M'Intosh, John Poison,

his heirs, devisees, or assigns, William Ross (Saint Andrew's,) John
Wesley, M'Coy of Saint Andrew's, John Shave, jun. Richard
Shave, Arthur Carney, sen. his heirs, devisees, or assigns, Arthur
Carney, jun. William Dawson of Newport ferry, Charles Watts, ship

carpenter, of Colonel's Island, Shepherd of Colonel's Island,

James Carson of South Carolina, William Clark, Sir Patrick Houston,
bart. John Martin of Jekyll Island, his heirs, devisees, or assigns,

James Ketching, John William Williams, Raymond Demere, jun.

John Proctor, Daniel M'Girth, James M'Girth, George Aarons

:

Effingham county, William Willis, Abraham Meneej^, Henry Cooper,
sen. Henry Cooper, jun. William Cooper, Benjamin Lanier, John
Bagkin, Joshua Pierce, sen. William Pierce, Stephen Pierce, Philip

Dill, sen. Philip Dill, jun. James Dill, his heirs, devisees, or assigns.

11
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John Goldwire, James Pace, sen. Christopher Frederick Trubnier,

Stephen Dampier, Peter Blyth, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, John

Blyth, Samuel Cooper, George Weekly, Wilderick Gruber, Joseph

Johnston, John Johnston, William Powell, William Love, John Love :

Burke County, John Thomas, David Russell, Matthew Lyle, Robert

Miller, John Robertson, Daniel Howell, Alexander Carter, Robert

Walfington, Willoughby Tucker, John M'Cormick, his heirs, devisees,

or assigns, Paul M'Cormick, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, Robert

Henderson, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, Lud Mobly, James Her-

bert, James Moore, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, Samuel Moore,

Joseph Cornals, Robert French, William Balfour, his heirs, devisees,

or assigns, Isaac Dawning, Isaac Eaton, Andrew M'Neily, James Ro-

bertson, James Lyle, Joseph Marshall, John Pig, his heirs, devisees,

or assigns, John Brown, Thomas Rutherford, Cader Price, John Ham-
met, David Green, Philip Helverston, William Hammond, George
Johnston, sen. John Johnston, William Corker, Edward Corker,

Stephen Corker, John Corker, William Mangrum, James Douglass,

William Durgin, James Hunt, John Young, Robert Tilman, William

Young, Matthew Moore, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, Henry Sharp,

his heirs, devisees, or assigns, Jacob Sharp, Cady Sharp, William

M'Natt, Samuel Montgomery, Thomas Lamb, Edward Pilcher, Ben-

jamin Brantley, Henry Overstreet, Elias Bonnel, William Brown,

Augustus Underwood, Absalom Wells, John Ferguson, William Reid,

Thomas Beatty : Wilkes county, Thomas Waters, Henry Williams,

John Douglass, William White, Samuel Williams, John O'Neal,

Avington Perkins, Daniel Philips, James Gordon, Abraham Wilkins,

Samuel Wilkins, Jonathan Welkins, Luke Bynon, William Tidwell,

Reuben Sherrall, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, James Gordon :

Richmond county, col. James Grierson, his heirs, devisees, or assigns,

Andrew- Moore, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, John Howard,
his heirs, devisees, or assigns, William Manson, James Ingram, Ed-
ward Ashton, James Seymour, Martin Weaiherford, James Wea-
therforcl, John Henderson, John Weatherford, George. Philips, Alex-

ander M'Lean, Benjamin Howard, his heirs, devisees, or assigns,

Thomas Howard, his heirs, devisees, or assigns, Andrew Robert-

son, Daniel Cameron, John Jamieson, William Oates, Thomas
Scott, Richard Bailey, John Coppinger, Thomas Manson, Jacob

Watson, doctor Andrew Johnston, Charles Weatherford, John
Furlow, James Jackson of Augusta, merchant, William Johnston,

doctor Francis Folliott, doctor Thomas Taylor, Simon Patterson,

Thomas Polhill, Nathaniel Polhill, his heirs, devisees, or assigns,

Bauished John Maxwell, Solomon Kemp, be, and they are hereby declared to

state, to de- be banished from this state for ever : And if any of the aforesaid per-

EyVorbe sons shall remain in this state sixty days after the passing of this act,

transported or shall return to this state, the governor or commander in chief, for

dominions, the time being, is hereby authorized and required to cause the per-

sons so remaining in, or returning to this state, to be apprehended and

committed to jail, there to remain, without bail or mainprise, until a

convenient opportunity shall offer for transporting the said person

or persons beyond the seas, to some part of the British king's domi-

nions, which the governor or commander in chief, for the time being,

suaii snfTer jg herebv required to do ; and if anv of the said persons shall return
Jt'Uth as fe- r> • •

ions, if they to this state after such transportation, then, and in such case, he or
return. ^iey ^\VA\\ oc adjudged, and they hereby are declared to be guilty of

felony, and shall on conviction of their having so returned as afore-

said, suffer death, without benelit of clergy.
Their estates 4Q gec \\ p^\\ au(j 9 ino-ular the estates, real and personal, of
confiscated, « ' r
to which each and every of the aforesaid persons, which they held, possessed.
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or were entitled to, in law or equity, on the 19th day of April, 1775, ?!?.,
w'.ere

. . _ . . iii- jiii- • i
entitled, on

or which they have held since, or do hold in possession, or others thei9thof

hold in trust for them, or to which they are or may be entitled in
Apn,

»
1775-

law or equity, or which they may have held, or be possessed of, in

right of others, together with all debts, dues, and demands, of what-

ever nature, that are or may be owing to the aforesaid persons, or

either of them, be confiscated to and for the use and benefit of this

state ; and the moneys arising from the sales, which shall take place

by virtue of and in pursuance of this act, to be applied to such uses

and purposes as the legislature shall hereafter direct.

And whereas divers other persons, citizens of this state, and owing
allegiance thereto, (whose names are not herein recited,) did, in vio-

lation of the said allegiance, traitorously assist, abet, and participate,

in the aforesaid treasonable practices

:

47. Sec. III. Be it enacted, &c. That all and every of the person Certain de~

or persons under this description shall, on full proof and conviction per«»nsTub-

of the same in a court of law, be liable and subjected to, and they are
"saniepetM

hereby declared liable, and subjected to all the like pains, penalties, *«*.

and forfeitures inflicted by this act on those offenders whose names
are particularly mentioned therein.

And whereas there are divers estates, and other property, within

this state, belonging to persons who have been declared guilty, or

convicted in one or other of the United States, of offences, which
have induced a confiscation of their estates or property within the

state, of which they were citizens,

48. Sec. IV. Be it enacted, &c. That all and singular the estates, Estates, ke.

both real and personal, of persons under this description, of whatso- lonisSc™^
ever kind or nature, together with all rights, or titles, which they acts *n oibeI
may, do, or shall hold, in law or equity, or others in trust for them, cated'in this

and also all the debts, dues, and demands, (except debts and demands E^pt debts

due or owing to British merchants, or others, residing in Great Bri- duetoBritish

tain, which shall be appropriated as hereinafter mentioned,) owing or

accruing to them, be confiscated to and for the use and benefit of this

state, in like manner and form of forfeiture as they were subject to

in the states of which they respectively were citizens ; and the mo-
neys arising from the sales, which shall take place by virtue of and
in pursuance of this act, be applied to such uses and purposes as the

legislature shall hereafter direct.

49. Sec. V. That all debts, dues, or demands, due or owing to

merchants, or others, residing in Great Britain, be, and they are which are to

hereby sequestered ; and the commissioners appointed by this act, or e^
sequesei "

a majority of them, are hereby empowered to recover, receive, and
deposit the same in the treasury of this state, in the same manner and paid into

and under the same regulations as debts confiscated, there to remain
the treasury -

for the use of this state, until otherwise appropriated by this or any
future house of Assembly.*

And whereas there are various persons, subjects of the King of
Great Britain, possessed of or entitled to estates, real and personal,
which justice and sound policy require should be applied to the, be-
nefit of this state,

* Such forfeitures are provided against in future by the 6th article of the defi-

nitive treaty of peace of 17S3, and by the 9th and 10th articles of the treaty of
amity, commerce, and navigation, with Great Britain, of Nov. 1794. 1 Gravel.

App, 18. 25.
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The estates, 50. Sec. VI. Be it enacted, &,c. That all and singular the estates, real

British sub-°
f anc^ Persona^ belonging to persons being British subjects, of whatever

ji'ctsconfis- kind or nature, which they may be possessed of, (except as before

excepted,) or others in trust for them, or that they are or may be
entitled to in law or equity, and also, all debts, dues, or demands,
owing or accruing to them, be confiscated to and for the use and

benefit of this sate, and the moneys arising from the sales which
shall take place by virtue of, and in pursuance of this act, be. ap-

plied to such uses and purposes as the legislature shall hereafter

direct.*

And whereas, several fraudulent sales, grants, devises, transfers,

bargains, exchanges, or other titles and conveyances, may have been
made by some or other of the aforesaid persons heretofore, with in-

tent to defraud the state, and to commit treason against the same
with impunity.

Fraudulent 51. Sec.VII. Be it enacted, &c. That every sale, grant, devise,

sfncethe'i9iii transfer, bargain, exchange, or other title or conveyance, which has
April, 1775, been made or executed by any of the aforesaid persons, or by his or their

void. attorney or attorneys, agent or agents, since and after the 19th day of

April, which was in the year of our Lord 1775, shall be deemed and

held null and void to all intents and purposes whatever.

And whereas, there are several just claims and demands which may
be made by the good and faithful citizens of this state, or others of the

United States, against the estates of persons confiscated by this act,

Claims upon 52. Sec. VIII. Be it enacted, &c. That any person or persons well
confiscated affected to the independence of the United States, having debts owing
estates, to be *

. . . .
e *

made to the to them from the persons named or described in this act, or who have

sued for in 12 imJ other just claim or claims in law or equity against any of the said
months. confiscated estates, that eveiw such person or persons shall bring his

or their claim, or enter his or their action, within the space of twelve

months from the passing of this act, or, in default thereof, he or they

shall be for ever debarred of deriving any benefit from the same.

Person? hav- 53. Sec. IX. That all persons having claims or demands against
ingsuch any f the confiscated estates, be at his or their option to lav a state
claims may *C « _ . • t i i t /> 1 i •

submit them and prools of the said demands betore the said commissioners, or a

orproceeTto majority of them, on or before the fourth day of May next, and the
nctionatiaw. gakl commissioners, or a majority of them, are hereby empowered

and required to examine into the justice and validity of the said de-

mands, and make a report thereof to the general assembly at their

oiaims ltqui- next meeting after the said fourth da}' of May next, to the end that

leSatuie.
1^ *ne legislature may direct, with respect to such creditors, what to

justice shall appertain; and if the said legislature shall not liquidate

the said demands agreeable to the claimant, such claimant shall have
an action against the said commissioners, or a majority of them ; and

the amount of sales of the estates of the persons mentioned in this

act, shall be respectively liable to satisfy the said demands, and all

other creditors except those who are unfriendly to American inde-

pendence ; and where any claimant shall so choose, he or they shall

Or by » jury, have recourse to his or their action at law, and if a verdict of ihc

court where the same shall be tried shall pass for him or them, then

on certifying the same to his honour the governor or commander in

chief for the time being., his honour the governor and commmander in

chief for the time being, shall issue a certificate for the sum verified

Tobepaidin by the verdict to every such claimant, which certificate shall be made
12 months payable and to he paid in twelve months after the date thereof, with

' See note on preceding page.
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interest for the same at the rate of seven pounds per cent, yearly, with seven

and shall be and admitted and received in payment in every purchase, feres™

which such person or persons may make at the sales of the forfeited

estates at the expiration of the said twelve months : Provided always, judges of su-

That the judges of the superior court in the respective counties be [^tenS
empowered and authorized to proceed in a summary manner to summarily in

determine in cases where the cause of action shall not exceed fifteen 55™Si? J

pounds.

And to the end that this act may be carried into effectual execution

for the benefit of this state,

54. Sec. X. Be it enacted, &c. That there be a board of commis- a board of.

sioners appointed by ballot of this house, to consist of two persons out ££mSi»»£
of each of the counties within this state, except Glynn and Camden, for pointed t»

• CfllTY tIH9 fJCt

which there shall be one chosen ; which said commissioners, or a into effect,

majority of the said thirteen* commissioners so chosen, shall be, and

they are hereby empowered, authorized and required, to take into

their custody and care, all and every the estates real and personal

which are confiscated by this act, and they are hereby empowered
and authorized to do all acts and things which are necessary for car-

rying the same into execution!

55. Sec. XI. That the said commissioners, or a majority of them sales ofmd
be empowered and required, and they are hereby empowered and S^tS^**^
required, to proceed to and began the sales of the said forfeited es- commence in

mO ra*Ts after
tates, both real and personal, in forty days from and after the passing this act.

of this act, on the following terms and conditions, to wit. Seven years conditions of

credit to be given to purchasers of the landed or other real estates, and ssies;

four years credit to be given to the purchasers of the personal estates
;

that the said sales be public, and held on or between the hours of ten

o'clock in the forenoon and three in the afternoon, with power of ad-

journment from day to day or otherwise, in such place or places as

the said commissioners or a majority of them, shall judge most con-

venient : That the said commissioners, or a majority of them, do and
shall issue thirty days notice previous to the commencement of the Thirty days

said sales, and that the highest bidder be deemed and considered a
r,0tice'

purchaser : that the said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall Purchasers to

take a personal obligation from every purchaser of any part or parts ISsSfiry
of the real or landed estates, with a mortgage of the same, for the withinon*

. . . k'^fe of liic*

payment of the purchase money at the time .appointed by this act, to- premises.

gether with sufficient security for the payment of interest annually, at

the rate of seven pounds per cent, per annum, which payments of prin-

cipal and interest shall be rendered in Mexican dollars, or other moneys Payments to

in gold or silver : that the said commissioners, or a majority of them; be '" 8£ecie -

shall take the bonds in the name of his honour the governor, or com- condsto be

mander in chief of the state for the time being, and his successors in p*jj»Me to

office ; and that the said commissioners, or a majority of them, be ful- commission.

ly empowered and authorized, and they are hereby empowered, J™eJ?
make

authorized, and required, to execute sufficient titles and conveyances
for vesting the estates real and personal in the persons who shall

respectively purchase the same, their heirs, executors, administrators,

or assigns, respectively, for the terms for which they were sold : that Commission-

the said commissioners respectively shall, previous to their entering ^"itr ul

into the execution of their office, give security to the amount of 3000 s°°° pounds

pounds specie to his honour the governor, or commander in chief of vem'orf

°"

the state for the time being, and take the following oath of office :

iC
I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I will diligently, truly, and impar- «i»fi«**e tfeis

* This hoard dissolve*! bv act of 1783. see ?ec 7P.
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tially execute the duty of a commissioner for the sale of the forfeited

estates, agreeable to the directions of the act, for the benefit of this

state, so help me God."

And whereas, notwithstanding the scenes of cruelty and distress

which the wives and children of numbers of the good and faithful

citizens of this state underwent, humanity dictates that a reasonable

support and maintenance should be allowed to the families that may
have remained among us, belonging to persons whose estates are con-

fiscated by this act,

Faniiiiesof 56. Sec. XII. Be it enacted, &c. That the said commissioners, or

persons ai- a majority of them, be hereby empowered and authorized, and they
lowed a tem- are hereby authorized and required, to grant a reasonable and tempo-
port rary maintenance to the families of such persons as are banished by

this act, until the legislature shall hereafter direct or order a fixed

support for the said families.

And whereas, it is necessary for the public benefit that all embez-
zlements, removals, or concealments of the forfeited estates should be

prevented
;

Euabezaie- 57. Sec. XIII. Be it enacted, &c. That any person or persons who
^seated pro- shall, from and after the passing of this act, wilfully or intentionally
pertj, felony. conceai or embezzle any part or parts of the personal property con-

fiscated by this act, from the commissioners appointed by this act for

the taking the same into their custody or care, or who shall convert the

same to their own use and behoof, with intent to defraud the state, and

prevent the commissioners from selling or otherwise disposing of the

same, that all and every person or persons so offending as aforesaid,

shall be guilty of felony, and on conviction thereof, shall suffer death.

And whereas, doubts may arise whether the inhabitants of this state

who possess no grants for the lands formerly purchased of the British

commissioners in Wilkes county, commonly called and known by the

name of the Ceded Lands, are enabled to give landed security, where
the same is required by this act,

What lands 58. Sec. XIV. Be it enacted, kc. That the said inhabitants are, and

S
a
sec!ulij?

n
tnev are hereby declared capable of offering and giving such ungranted

lands as security to the commissioners for the sales of the forfeited

estates, in every of these cases where security is required by this act.

And whereas from the irruption of the enemy, and the devastation

which followed, various of the good people of the state may have lost

their grants or titles for their lands,

Gmma lost 59. Sec. XV. Beit enacted, &lc. That all and every person or per-

sons under this description, and who are publicly known to be pos-

sessed of the lands, the titles, or grants of which are so lost or destroy-

ed, shall be capable of giving such lands in security, and such landed

security shall be received in all and every of those cases where landed

security is required by this act.

And whereas, several sales of real estates, forfeited and confiscated

by the act of attainder and confiscation which was passed on or about

the 1st day of March, 1778, took place, the terms of which sales

were not complied with
;

Bates tmtar CO. Sec. XVI. Be it enacted, &c. That all and every sale of any

j778
a

not° P^rt or parts of the said real estates, the terms of which were not
complied strictlv complied with nnd fulfilled on the part of the purchaser or
w lib, void. l ' v
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purchasers, in the manner and form prescribed and required in the

rules and regulations for selling the said real estates, be deemed and

held null and void; and such sale or sales are hereby declared to be null

and void, to all intents and purposes whatsoever ; and the commis- The property

sioners appointed by this act are empowered and required to take the
JJ,5jr

r

JJiJ

d

said real estates into their custody and care, and to be subjected to act.

sale under the power and authority of this act.

61. Sec. XVII. That the said commissioners, or a majority of Sal
£
s

•*J
n^

them, be empowered and required, and they are hereby empowered the best cie-

and required, to proceed to the sales of the forfeited real estates which cI"
P
be ot-

at

have been settled heretofore, or which by public notoriety are known taincd.

or generally understood to contain a certain or supposed number of

acres, under the description which the said lot, plantation, or tract of

land, island, or islands, (as the case may be) generally bears, and also

to the sales of all such other unsettled real estates as the said commis-
sioners, or a majority of them, can receive a well-informed knowledge
of from wise and faithful citizens, who are, or may be, acquainted with

such unsettled tracts of land.

62. Sec. XVIII. That the state will and do guarantee and defend SjSflJ^
the commissioners appointed by this act, or a majority of them, in all sales imdV

their proceedings for carrying the powers and authorities given them Hcl"
by the same into full effect, and will also warrant and for ever defend
all and every sale or sales which the said commissioners, or a majori-

ty of them, shall make to any purchaser or purchasers of any part

or parts of the real and personal estates confiscated by this act.

63. Sec. XIX. That the said commissioners be allowed a commis- commission-

sion of one and a half per cent, on all sales of the real and personal sation.

estates, besides all reasonable and just expenses incurred in carrying

this act into execution.

64. Sec. XX. The commissioners shall, and they are hereby re- To report

quired, from time to time, once in two months, to make out returns of c4dings° fre-

all their proceedings, and deliver the same to his honour the go- |J*"S£ £
the

vernor or commander in chief for the time being, with the invento-

ries of the different estates, and all such accounts of sales as may be
finished, and also all bonds and securities, and sums of money received
by them.

65. Sec. XXI. This act shall be a public one, and judicially taken fublic «^-~

notice of as such, and that the same shall have the most full, liberal, mot liberal

and general construction, for the purposes of carrying the same into
constniction '

execution, in the most beneficial manner ; and if the said commission-

,
ers, or any of them, be impleaded or sued, or any person acting under
their authority, for any matter or thing done by virtue of this act, they,

or he may plead the general issue, and give this act and the special General is.

matter in evidence, and on verdict or judgment against the plaintiff, or
sue '

on his nonsuit or discontinuance, the person or persons so sued shall

recover treble costs. Treble costs

An Actfor amercing certain persons therein named, and for other pur-
poses therein mentioned.—Passed August 5, 1782. Vol. I. 75.

Whereas many persons have withdrawn themselves from the defence
of this state, some of whom bore high and important trusts or commis-
sions under the Same, accepted protection from the enemy, in utter
contempt of the authority of the state, and to the evil example of so-
ciety

;
and forgetting all the social ties of kindred and humanity, did

assist in endeavouring to enforce the laws of British govern-
ment, and overturn that mild and equitable system of government,
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which they had assisted to raise, and which it was their duty to sup-
port : And xuhereas, it is but just and reasonable, that the estates of
such persons, both real and personal, be amerced, and that a due dis-

crimination should be made :

Commission- 66. Be it enacted, inc. That the commissioners appointed for Car-
ers V> tase . .

7 rr
an inventory rying into execution an act, entitled "An act for inflicting penalties on,

person* here- ari<l confiscating the estates of such persons as are therein declared
fe tamed, guilty of treason, and for other purposes therein mentioned," shall,

within two months after the passing of this act, take an inventory and
appraisement of the estates of the persons hereinafter mentioned,

JSSf* viz - Thomas Polhill, Sir Patrick Houstoun, John Sutcliff, George Ba-

cen'
veFer S^ Spencer, Thomas Wylly, William Struthers, Amos Whitehead,

M'Carten Campbell, James Lambert, Andrew M'Lean, John Irvin,

George Cuthbert, Benjamin Farley, John Goldwire, and Thomas
Johnston, and within four months thereafter, take out the amercement
hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, twelve per cent, on the true
and equitable value of all such estates, both real and personal, of the
persons herein before mentioned ; and that the said commissioners, or
a majority of them, shall inventory and appraise the estates of the

Persons persons herein after named, viz. William King, John Lowerman.
eight per Smith Clarendon, Stephen Miller, Joseph Cuthbert, Joseph Fox, Luke
cent Man, Thomas Walker, Nicholas Cavenah, David Cavenah, Peter

Winn, heirs of George. Wr
alker, David Johnston, James Johnston,

David Delegal, Benjamin Wilson, Robert Baillie, George Houstoun,
James Mossman, David Douglass, William Stephens, and take out

the amercement hereafter mentioned, that is to say, eight per cent,

on the true and equitable value of all such estates, both real and per-

sonal, which said amercement shall be paid by the several persons

herein before named into the treasury of this state, within six months
from and after the passing of this act ; and that the said persons here-

in before named shall be obliged to give to the said commissioners, or
a majority of them, a just, true, and perfect account, on oath, of all

their real and personal estates which they are possessed of, or

which others may or do hold in trust for them, within forty days from
Pmsonsrefu- and after the passing of this act ; and in case of refusal or neglect,

f>n'fccou
g
nt of the said commissioners, or a majority of them, are hereby empower-

1
!'

t

fo •feu
P* r" ed, authorized, and required, to have the estates, real and personal,

<5ouWe of the persons herein before mentioned, appraised by three free-
amercement.

h j c|erg5 wno snau De SWorn for that purpose ; and the said persons,

so neglecting or refusing as aforesaid, shall forfeit double the amount
of their respective amercements, which shall be recovered by sale,

out of any part of their real or personal estates.

Sec. II. [Respecting military regulations. Obsolete.]

Meneysaris- 67. Sec. III. The commissioners, or a majority of them, are

Ihtenci to be hereby required to deliver all moneys which they may receive by
jrui into the v irtUe of and in pursuance of this act, as well as all inventories and

appraisements, and a copy of their accounts, once in every thirty

days, to the treasurer of this state, who is hereby authorized and re-

quired to give the said commissioners, or a majority of them, a suffi-

cient receipt for such sum or sums as may be by him received.

Sec. IV. [Respecting the military. Obsolete.]

And ichere.as it will be of great service to the state, in recruiting the

continental battalion, to receive all or a part of the different amerce-

ments immediately,

Allowance 68* Sec. V. Be it enacted, ^c. That any person or persons

iSyE!!* amerced as aforesaid, who shall, within thirty days from and immedi-
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ately after the passing this act, pay or cause to be paid into the trea-

sury, or hands of the commissioners, all or any part of the sum he or

they shall be respectively amerced, such person or persons so paying

as aforesaid, shall be entitled to, and allowed, a deduction of ten per

cent, on all or such part of his said amercement as he shall pay, or

so cause to be paid, and any person so fined or amerced as aforesaid,

who shall, within the space of three months, so pay or cause to be
paid all or any part of his said amercement as aforesaid, he or they

shall be entitled to and allowed a deduction of five per cent, any mat-

ter or thing herein contained to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

69. Sec. VI. Any person or persons so amerced as aforesaid, who Deduction at -

shall within thirty days recruit or enlist any able bodied soldier for the lteting'soi-

continental battalion, and produce a certificate thereofwithin the said diers -

time, shall be allowed a deduction from his said amercement of the

sum of forty pounds ; and where any such person shall place in the

said battalion any able bodied man as aforesaid, within three months
from and after the passing hereof, he or they shall be allowed for eve-

ry such soldier the sum of thirty pounds, to be taken from the amount
of his said amercement, subject however to no other deduction what-

soever.

70. Sec. VII. All and every person and persons named in this act Persons here-

shall be, and he and they is and are hereby declared to be disquali- disqualified

fied, and rendered incapable to serve on any jury, or to vote at any fortw°years -

election for members of assembly, or to serve in the same, for and
during the space of two years from and after the passing of this act

;

but such person and persons is and are hereby declared to be in all

other respects restored to the rights of citizenship within the state,

on complying with the terms of this act, and taking the oaths of al-

legiance before any of the assistant judges of the county to which
they respectively belong, in as full a manner as if the act of confisca-

tion before named had never been made, or as any other American ci-

tizen doth enjoy the same, subject only to the disability in this act con-

tained ; and all offences of a public nature (murder only excepted)
je
ffe

t

n
JJ

sL""
shall, in regard to such person and persons, be for ever buried in obli- buried in ob-

vion, saving only the right of civil actions to any person or persons eductions

who may apprehend him, her or themselves aggrieved by such person savea*

or persons named in this act.

And whereas, certain parts of the estates real and personal, of se-

veral of the persons named in this act, have been under former laws

sequestered and applied to public use, and other parts have been sold,

and disposed of under and by virtue of a certain act of confiscation,

passed at Augusta, on the fourth day of May last passed, and entitled
** An act for inflicting penalties on, and confiscating the estates ofsuch
persons as are therein guilty of treason, and for other purposes

therein mentioned."
71 . Sec. VIII. Be it enacted, &c. That in all cases, where any part Furiher di-

of the moneys have been received, Or property in lieu thereof taken th?conim?s-

and applied to public use, the amount of the same shall be acknow- slon*rs- ,

ledged and received by the commissioners appointed in and by this act,

as so much of the amercement of such person or persons respectively ;
Purchasers of

and in all cases where any part of the estates, real or personal, of the the persons"

said persons, or any of them, named in this act, hath been sold or dis- 5d2rnE
posed of by the said commissioners, it shall and may be at the option quishbr hold

of the purchaser or purchasers either to give up his, her, or their their* optfoih

purchase, or to keep the same. In the latter case, the said sale shall be J^ftfaSgn
confirmed, and his honour the governor for the time being shall assign to such per-

and set over to the persons or persons whose property was so sold, all &" touching

12
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Resale of bonds, mortgages, and other securities taken for the same by the said

tate. commissioners from the said purchaser and purchasers, and thereafter

the said bonds, mortgages, and other securities, with the moneys
thereon due and to grow due, to hold to such person and persons re-

spectively, to whom the same are so assigned as aforesaid, and their

respective heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, absolutely

for ever ; and in this case no suit or action shall be brought against

the said purchaser and purchasers, for the space of two years from
January next, and then whatever would be deemed a good payment
to the public, shall be held and taken as such by the person or persons

J**
1* Pur- to whom the said bond and other securities are assigned: And if it

up, the pro- shall so happen that the said purchaser or purchasers under the said

5teOTiSnai
n confiscation act, shall choose to give up his, her, or their purchase,

owner he, she, or they shall have power so to do, and the estate real or per-

sonal purchased by such person or persons being redelivered to the

owner or owners in this act named, the said purchaser or purchasers

shall be entirely acquitted and released from all claim or concern in

the said estate, and the same shall hold to the said original owner
or owners, his, her, or their heirs, executors, administrators, and as-

signs for ever, subject only to the amercement in this act specified

and contained.

Estates of 72. Sec. IX. All such parts of the estates of them the said seve-

u^oicTresto- ral persons hereinbefore named, either real or personal, which have
re&' not been already, and before the passing of this act, sold and disposed

of, by the commissioners aforesaid, shall be, and the same is hereby
declared to be fully, truly, and absolutely restored to them the said

several persons hereinbefore named respectively, and their respec-

tive heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns for ever, in as full

and ample a manner, to all intents and purposes, as if the said act of

confiscation passed at Augusta as aforesaid had never been made.
Subject to 73. Sec. X. The said several persons hereinbefore named shall

commission- Pay an0̂ satisfy the commissioners the full amount of their commis-
eis - sions respectively, on the sales of such part of their estates as have

been sold.

The state to 74. Sec. XI. The state will and do guarantee and defend the

sales made ' commissioners appointed by this act, or a majority of them, in all their

missioners"
1 proceedings for carrying the powers and authorities given them into

full effect, and will also warrant and for ever defend all and every sale

or sales which the said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall

make to any purchaser or purchasers of any part or parts of the es-

tates of the aforenamed persons,
commission- 75 §ec# xil. The commissioners for carrying this act into exe-

satioii. cution shall be allowed one pound for every such hundred pounds

placed in their hands, and paid by them agreeably to the meaning of this

act, together with an allowance for such reasonable charges as may
accrue from the execution of the same.

Persons con- 76. Sec. XIII. If any person or persons named in this act shall

iwpt'ofibeir fraudulently make over or remove, or conceal any part or parts of
propertjio jjjg or their property, with intent to defraud the state, such person

or persons shall forfeit all and every such part or parts of his or their

estates so made over, removed, or concealed, on satisfactory proof

being thereof made before any court of record within this state.

77. Sec. XIV. This act shall be deemed a public act, and shall

be considered in the most beneficial manner for the interest of this

•state.
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Jin Act for empowering a less number of commissioners to be a board

than is mentioned in an act passed at Augusta on the fourth day of

May, 1782,/or—[reciting the title, see sec. 45.]—This act pass-

ed Feb. 8, 1783. Vol. I. 89.

Whereas in and by the act passed the 4th day of May, 1782, [reci-

ting the title,] commissioners were appointed for carrying the same
into execution, and were invested for that purpose with such pow-

ers as are therein set forth and contained. And whereas the said law

declared a majority of the said commissioners competent to proceed

on the execution of the same, and it is now manifest the intentions of

the law are retarded and prevented by the difficulty of getting to-

gether a majority of the commisssioners so appointed to proceed to

business,

78. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That from and immediate- Three com,

ly after the passing of this act, Charles Odingsells, Hugh Lawson, and appointed
3

'

Abraham Ravott, or a majority of them, shall be and they are hereby
jJJSrftiie

declared commissioners, fully established and invested with all and former board

every the powers and authorities, a majority of the whole of the said doners,"
11

commissioners named and appointed in the said law, were by the

same actually invested and empowered with, except the proceed-

ing to sale of confiscated real estates, and except the sale of confis-

cated personal estates without the sanction, concurrence, and order

of his honour the governor and executive council for the time being,

shall be first had, obtained, and given for the sale of such confiscated

personal estates only, any thing in the said confiscation law aforesaid to

the contrary notwithstanding.

79. Sec. II. All and every power and powers derived by any of
J^SS^iftrfi-

the commissioners except Charles Odingsells, Hugh Lawson, and red.

Abraham Ravott, by, from, or under the confiscation act, passed at

Augusta, as aforesaid, is and shall immediately after the passing of this

act be annulled and declared void, any thing in the said confiscation

act to the contrary notwithstanding.

80. Sec. III. His honour the governor, by and with the advice Governor

.and consent of the executive council, shall be and he is hereby em- may order

powered to give his sanction, concurrence, and order to the said com- J^^naus-
missioners on any pressing exigency of the state, to proceed to sale of tate.

such confiscated personal property as such exigency may require,

on such terms as may appear to them to be most advantageous for

the state.

81. Sec. IV. Charles Odingsells, Hugh Lawson, and Abraham The three

Ravott, commissioners as aforesaid and hereby appointed, shall be e^named"
and they hereby are vested and authorized with all and every the and tliei

r
• •

** powers dc*
powers and authorities the majority of the commissioners named andciared.

appointed in and by the said confiscation law, were and are invested

with, by an act passed the 5th day of August last, entitled, &c. [sec.

66,] any thing in the said amercement law to the contrary thereof con-

tained notwithstanding;.

An Act for releasing certain persons from their bargains, and again
selling and disposing of the same premises ; for establishing funds ;

and for other purposes therein mentioned.—Passed July 29, 1783,

Vol. I. 90.

Whereas under and by virtue of an act, entitled, &c.—[See sec. 45]
passed at Augusta on the 4th day of May, 1782, divers sales of confis-



interest or
costs.
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cated property have taken place in the several and respective coun-

ties within this state ;
And whereas since the time of making the said

sales, doubts have arisen whether the purchase money of the

same was to be paid in specie only, or whether certificates and other

demands against the public were to be taken in payment thereof; in

order therefore to remove all doubts on this head,

Purchasers of 82. Sec. I. Be it enacted, fyc. That from and immediately after

pro^rTy
e

ai- *ne Passmg of this act, and until the first day of October next ensuing,

lowed to re- it shall and may be lawful for any purchaser or purchasers of any

s'ame'without estates, real or personal, of, or lately belonging to any person or

persons whatsoever, named or comprehended in the said act of con-

fiscation, to give up, and make void his, her, or their said purchase

-and bargain, in case he, she, or they shall be dissatisfied therewith ;

and the same shall be accordingly in that case revested in the public,

without any interest, costs, or charges (except what shall have been
already actually paid for the conveyances,) being exacted or demanded
from the purchaser or purchasers thereof; and on re-delivery of the

premises, without abuse or waste, all conveyances, bonds, mortgages,

and other writings respecting the same, between the purchaser or pur-

chasers, and any person or persons whatsoever, for and in behalf of

the public, shall be exchanged, and notwithstanding any record there-

of being made, the same shall be cancelled and destroyed.

Limited tim« 83. Sec. II. All and every such purchaser and purchasers of

When
r

aSd
er confiscated property, real or personal, under the act aforesaid, who

how pay- shall not on or before the first day of October next ensuing, give up,

be made for and make void his, her, or their said purchase, and exchange writings

not
h
surren

C
- as aforesaid, shall be held and considered as absolutely bound there-

<Jered. by, and shall be liable and obliged to pay [one equal moiety or half

part of the said purchase money, with one equal moiety or half part

of the interest thereof in gold or silver coin, and nothing else, and

the other equal moiety or half part of the said principal and interest,

or so much thereof as maybe convenient, in certificates of this state,

(founded on some law or resolve of the assembly,) of any denomina-

tion whatsoever, under the hand of the present, or the last, or any
future governor, and bearing date subsequent to the first day of Ja-

nuary, in the year of our Lord 1782, or in accounts (by way of dis-

count) against the public, duly audited and certified agreeable to the

resolves of assembly, passed since that period, and such certificates

or audited accounts being due, either to the respective purchasers
themselves, or transferred (though not appearing on the face thereof

to be negotiable) to them, or any of them, by any other person or

persons whatsoever : Provided such certificates or audited accounts

be brought in, and endorsed off the bonds of the said purchasers re-

spectively, within one year from and after the passing of this act, or

otherwise this last mentioned moiety of principal and interest, or so

much thereof as at the expiration of the said one year shall remain

unpaid, in certificates or audited accounts, to be also payable in gold

or silver coin, and nothing else.]

Suits to i>e 84. Sec. III. Immediately after the said first day of October next

i;Tihe
C

Snte- ensuing, his honour the governor, and the executive council, do, and
ies
Vbea

h sna^ Ww the most speedy and effectual measures, by suit or other-

fiomingent wise, for recovery of all interest money due and owing on bonds given

for estates, real or personal, sold under the said confiscation act, and
which shall not be given up by the time limited as aforesaid ; and the

said interest moneys, when received, shall form a contingent fund

in the treasury, and the treasurer shall be enabled to give sufficient

receipts on the back of the respective bonds for the Mime, ;md shall
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keep a fair and regular account thereof, to be from time to time laid

before the house of assembly.

85. Sec. IV. The commissioners of confiscated estates, herein- ^"J^
5/^"'

after named, shall, and they, or a majority of them, are hereby di- oeed to sen

rected and empowered, in the months of November and December ""SnfiscV
ct

next, (beginning on the second Tuesday in November, and continuing tin*

from time to time at their discretion,) to proceed to the sale of, and

actually to sell, in manner pointed out by the said act of confiscation,

all and singular the confiscated property, real and personal, then

remaining on hand within the several and respective counties, either

that given up as above mentioned, or that which has been sold, and

the terms of sale not complied with, {Provided nevertheless, that where
the party has given bonds for principal and interest, with security

for the latter, and shall give mortgage by the first day of October

next, it shall be deemed a compliance,) or that which has never yet

been sold or exposed to sale ; and the same shall be sold, payable in conditions.

four years if personal, and seven years if real estate, as mentioned credit for

and directed in and by the said confiscation act ; and the purchasers £?™n
n

?i
*"d

thereof shall accordingly give bond, mortgage, and other security, as real estate.

therein required for the consideration money, and good and sufficient

security for the interest thereof; which said consideration money,
and the interest thereof, shall be payable in the same manner as the

former sales are before declared to be ; that is to say, &c. [See the

part of sec. 83, within the brackets.]

86. Sec. V. Any person or persons whatsoever, now or hereafter Time sriven

holding such certificates as aforesaid, or audited accounts against the nuSed^ceni-

public, who shall not have purchased at the preceding, or shall not S^donesl"
purchase at the succeeding sales of confiscated property, or who shall

not transfer their demands to those who do purchase, or who shall

in any case have in their possession such certificates or audited ac-

counts as aforesaid, to a greater amount than they are allowed to pay
away in discount on bonds given for confiscated property, that all and

every such person and persons shall, at any time within thirteen

months from and after the passing of this act, be at liberty to bring

in their said certificates or audited accounts to his honour the gover-

nor, and to exchange the same for certificates of a new denomination

(the form whereof is hereinafter specified,) to be signed, indented,

and issued, by his honour the governor in council, and regularly en-

tered on the council books ; and the same shall be numbered and also

countersigned by the treasurer, who shall keep the indent, with the

number and sum of every such certificate, as a check, and who shall

also keep a fair account of all such certificates, and to whom payable,

for the inspection of the assembly ; and the said certificates and
audited accounts so brought in and exchanged as aforesaid, shall be
lodged in the treasury until the meeting of the assembly, from time
to time, who shall appoint a committee to see the said certificates

burnt, and the said audited accounts properly arranged and laid up
in the treasury, as vouchers for so much paid by the public.

87. Sec. VI. The following shall be the form of the certificates

to be issued as before directed and required : that is to say
;

State of Georgia. )

JVb.
I

By his honour A. B. esq. captain general, governor, Formthere-

and commander in chief, in and over the said state.
of'

These are to certify, That there is due and owing from this state

to CD. the sum of L. Sterling ; which said sum, being
part of the intended funded debt, will be provided for, payable at the



-
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expiration of seven years from the twenty-ninth day of July, 1783,

and in the mean time the interest thereof, at the rate of seven per
cent, per annum, will be regularly paid at the treasury to the said

C. D. or his order, in gold or silver coin, at the current rates in

Savannah.

Given under my hand, in council, pursuant to an act of

assembly, this day of , 173 .

Countersigned by
E. F. treasurer,

such certifi- Which said certificate, being authenticated and issued as aforesaid,

SS

ed°deht* shall he considered as forming an aggregate to be hereafter reduced
and bearse- to a funded debt against this state, redeemable in seven vears from
ven percent.

, p . ° •_ .
'

. .
J

interest pay- and alter the passing ol this act, and canning an interest of seven per
able yearly.

cent< payabie 0llt of the treasury in gold or silver coin, at the present
current rates in Savannah, yearly, and every year, on the day of the

date of the said certificates respectively.
Holders of 88. Sec. VII. In case any person or persons, holding certificates

fimtes, " or audited accounts as aforesaid, shall neglect to bring in the same,

S^mTntofhe e*ther in payment of a debt or debts, for confiscated property, or in

treasury, or exchange for a certificate of the denomination above specified, within

ihem, haired, the several and respective times for that purpose limited and ap-

pointed, all and every such person and persons shall be considered as

for ever precluded from their said demands, and the public shall not

be liable to make provision for payment of the same at any time

hereafter.
Terms of sale 89. Sec. VIII. In all future sales of confiscated property, the

with fn*5»ree commissioners shall wait three days for the purchasers to comply

perty toTe™ w^n * fte terms of sale, and if not done within that time, the saidcom-
resoid. missioners shall proceed to sell again, and so on until the said terms

shall be complied with ; and in every instance of non-compliance

after the sales shall commence under this act, the last person who
shall refuse or neglect to comply, shall, in case the then next sale

shall not equal or exceed his, make good the difference in price be-

tween the one and the other, so that the public may be no loser

taken
to *** thereby

5
and the said commissioners shall accordingly require and

oblige every purchaser, immediately after the premises shall be

knocked off to him or her, to sign and seal an obligation to the follow-

Form there- ing purport : I, A. B. do hereby acknowledge to have purchased at

the sales of confiscated property, a plantation, or tract of land, con-

taining, or said to contain acres, situate in the county of .

at and after the rate of per acre, (or otherwise describing the

premises, as the case may be ;) and I do hereby bind and oblige my-
self, my heirs, executors, and administrators, to comply with the

terms and conditions on my part, within three days after being re-

quired so to do by the commissioners of the said sales, or a majority

of them, or else to forfeit to the state whatever may be the deficient

difference between the amount sales of the said premises, as

knocked off to me, and the amount sales of the same to the next

purchaser ; and to pay the said difference, on demand, in gold or

silver coin, to the said commissioners, or a majority of them : Wit-

ness my hand and seal this day of , 1783.

Present

—

Commission- 90. Sec. IX. When, and as soon as sale shall be made of all the

Uieir°pro
y
- sa^ confiscated property, and bonds, and other securities taken for

reedingsbe- the same, as before directed, the said commissioners, or a majority of
fore the ire- .

nerai assem- them, shall make out, and lay before the house of assembly, at their
blv ' next sitting thereafter, a feir slate or account of their proceeding
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therein, with the names of the purchasers and their securities, the

amount of sales, and all other matters respecting or concerning the

same ; and ihe said house of assembly, after having examined the

said state or account, shall, at the expiration of the said one year al-

lowed for bringing in certificates and audited accounts in payment of

one moiety of the said purchases, set aside good bonds, with the

mortgages and other securities thereunto belonging, amounting (clear

of all deductions and payments,) to the sum of 108,889 pounds 16 108,889

shillings and 6d. Sterling, to answer the supposed quota appertaining Sings* and

to this state of the national debt ; and the said bonds so set aside shall s^^c^n

remain as a fund subject to increase or decrease according as the said appropriated

quota shall, on a fair adjustment by congress, be found to augment or sinkin^hST

sink from the present supposed quantum, but subject to no alteration ***?» q^a
i j i ii • j L j.i n of the nation-

on any other account whatever ; and the interest money thereafter ai debt.

arising from the said bonds so set aside, shall be annually and regu- ^b^aS
larlv collected in gold or silver coin, and nothing else, and so much a»y remitted

•* to thp conti-

thereof as may be necessary shall be annually and regularly remitted, „entai trea-

under the direction of the honourable the governor and council, to
sury -

the continental treasury, in payment of the interest money of the

quota appertaining to this state of the continental debt.

And whereas a sum lying at interest in this state, equal to what shall

be found to be our continental quota, will, from the difference of in-

terest between the one and the other, annually leave a considerable

balance of the interest in our favour
;

91. Sec. X. Be it enacted, he. That this difference or balance Surplus in-

shall be annually carried to the credit of a separate fund, and, after p^eduMhe
taking thereout the necessary charge of remitting the annual interest w»Mt »f

of the continental quota, the residue shall be let out at interest by the Frem-h, ana

treasurer on good personal security from year to year, and the same, ^Stf
110

with the accumulating interest thereof, shall be considered as appro-

priated towards the discharging our quota of the principal sums one

million and a half of livres, (being the one-twelfth part of the French
debt,) which became due in four 3'ears after a peace ; and of one mil-

lion more of livres, (being the tenth part of the Dutch debt,) which
became due on the fifth day of November in the year of our Lord
1787, and our quota of the domestic debt, whatever the same may
be.

92. Sec. XI. After taking out and appropriating good bonds, Remaining-

(with the other securities thereunto belonging) as aforesaid, whereon propn'^d*
11
*

shall remain due 108,889 pounds, 16 shillings and sixpence, from the f*,r the -re-

amount sales of confiscated propert}', all and singular the rest and the funded

residue of the bonds, mortgages, and other securities, remaining on jjjjj*

of this

account of the sales of confiscated property, with the moneys then

due, and to grow due thereon, shall, and the same are hereby de-

clared to be a fund appropriated to the security and redemption
of the intended funded debt, before mentioned, with the interest

thereof.

93. Sec. XII. In case it shall be found at the expiration of the Uniocated

said one year allowed for the bringing in certificates and audited ac- ^"pledged*"

counts as aforesaid, that there will not be sufficient remaining of the foranydefi-

amount sales of confiscated property, (after taking thereout the sum the interest

of 108,889 pounds, 16 shillings and six pence, as before mentioned,) d
f

eS
efunded

to pay off the annual interest of the funded debt, and ultimately to

sink the principal thereof, that then, and in such case, provision, by
the appropriation of a body not exceeding two hundred thousand
acres of uniocated lands, or by taxes or otherwise, shall be imme-
diately thereafter made, to supply the deficiency, so as to give a sta-
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bility to the certificates to be issued in the form before mentioned, and
to secure the holders thereof in the punctual payment of the interest

annually, and the principal ultimately, of their said certificates.

Another 94. Sec. XIII. All and singular the other debts due and owing

ftacMddnce *° *ne PUDnc >
and contracted since the said first day of January in the

im j*n. m-2, year of our Lord 1782, on any account whatsoever except for confis-

«pede.
pal n

cated property, shall be held and considered, and the same are hereby
declared to be due and 6wing, and payable in gold and silver coin, and
nothing else.

And whereas there are many demands made against the said confis-

cated estates for moneys due and owing, or said to be due and
owing, by the several and respective former proprietors thereof, and
suits are daily brought for recovery of such demands under the said

act of confiscation, which said suits are attended with great costs to

the public,

Claims 95. Sec. XIV. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing

fiSitedST °f tn*s a°t> it shall not be lawful for any person or persons whatsoever,
taieanokm- to sue or implead the public, or state, as such, in any court of law or
Insult justice within the same, (except in cases hereinafter mentioned,)

and all actions already brought, or now depending, of that nature,

shall, and the same are hereby declared to be discontinued, (Provi-

ded, judgments shall not already have passed thereupon agreeable to
commission- the terms of the confiscation act ;) and the several persons herein-

ed to settle after named, that is to say, James Cochran, Edward Davis, Benjamin

uStgMtceF- Andrew, Charles Odingsells, and Lochlan Mcintosh, shall, and they
tificates for are hereby declared to be a board of commissioners for receiving,

due,* " hearing, and finally determining all and singular the claims of any
person or persons whatsoever against the said confiscated estates, or

any of them, for moneys due and owing, or said to be due and owing,

from the said former proprietors thereof, or any of them ; and the

said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall have full power
and authority to hear and finally adjudge the cause of any person or

persons whatsoever so brought before them, and to settle such mode
of proceeding thereon in the most expeditious and summary manner
as to them or a majority of them, shall appear most eligible and just:

and in all and every case, the said commissioners or a majority of

them, shall give a certificate, under the hand of the president of the

said board, to the respective claimants, of what appears to be due and

owing to them respectively on a determination of their said cause or

ivhicb are to causes, which said certificates the said claimants shall carry to his

for

e
Ui

C

e

h^*d
honour the governor, and having exchanged the same for his certili-

veraor's. ca^e jn form aforesaid made, the said last mentioned certificates

shall stand upon the footing of any other certificates of the like form

in payment of confiscated property, or as a funded debt against the
clerk of the state ; and the said claimants respectively shall pay and advance to

(eel
' ' the clerk of the said board, at the time of entering his or her claim,

the following fees or costs thereon, that is to say : for any claim not

exceeding the sum of fifty pounds, two shillings and four pence ; for

every claim exceeding fifty pounds, and not exceeding one hundred

pounds, four shillings and eight pence ; for any claim exceeding one

hundred pounds, the sum of seven shillings ; which said fees shall be

included in the certificate to be given on the determination of the

No -certifi- cause, and shall be in full of all costs on the same : Provided nevcr-

ITSuiuhe theless, that no certificate from the said board shall be given until

sales are after the sales of the confiscated property shall be completed, and

nor'?or more that then the said commissioners shall take care that the certificates of

tMcUveeT demands against any estate do not exceed, together with the judg-

Tules.
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ments already passed against such estate, the amount sales of the

same ; and at the time the said commissioners shall give such certifi-

cates, in case they find any particular estate insolvent, they shall

make each creditor abate in proportion to his or her demand, so as

to admit them all into an equal composition, without giving any pre-

ference to judgments, or making any distinction between debts of a

different nature or date : Provided also, that nothing herein contained Jurisdiction

shall extend, or be construed to extend, to deprive the courts of law jf^JSJf
1

of their jurisdiction in cases where the titles of land or other real or °f title n° r

personal estate shall be brought in question, or to give the cogni-
Q

zance of the same to the present or any other board of commissioners,

but that all and every such case shall stand upon the same footing,

and be tried in manner pointed out and directed in and by the said

confiscation act : and when it shall happen that any doubts shall arise . „
• i 1 t 1 • * i\ •

'

L L c , i
Auditor to

with the auditor on any claim against this state, 01 any nature what- refer doubt-

soever, the said auditor shall, and he is hereby required to lay the fhabpwS*
same before the said board of commissioners, who shall lay down v

f
hose deer-

some fixed principle of equal justice between the state and each claim- final,

ing individual, and judge, and finally decide on the same, from whom
there shall be no appeal.

96. Sec. XV. All legal costs already incurred in and upon any ac- Payment at

tion or suit brought under the said confiscation act, shall follow the
costs '

event of the cause when the same shall be tried before the board of

commissioners as aforesaid, and in case of sentence or judgment for

the plaintiff or plaintiffs, the said costs shall be included in the certi-

ficate to be given him, her, or them, by the president of the said

board.

97. Sec. XVI. Where certificates for provisions or other neces- certificates

saries for the army have been given by commissaries, and other offi- comlni^f-

cers duly authorized, the person or persons possessing such certifi- -5^.*^ for

cate or certificates, shall lay the same before the board aforemention- &c..to iw* laid

ed, who shall in like manner finally decide and determine the same ; board!
*
°

and that no suit or suits at law shall be brought against such officer or ^jjj J^o*
s

officers for or on account of such certificate or certificates, unless it suit fur the

shall appear to the board that the same was or were given improper-
harae '

ly, or the articles improperly applied.

And whereas ,. in and by the said confiscation act, it is enacted and
'declared, that no demands shall be received against the several estates

therein confiscated from and after the 4th day of May then next ensu-

ing, but now last past

;

98. Sec. XVII. Be it enacted, &c. That the said term of making Further time

claims of moneys, due or said to be due from the several persons
JJJIJJJSl

to

named or comprehended in the said confiscation act, on any account clHi is against

whatsoever, before the board of commissioners before named, shall e"tatS.
a,et

be enlarged and prolonged, and the same is hereby declared to be
enlarged and prolonged to one year from and after the passing of this

act, and such claims made before the said board within the said one
year shall be held and considered as much zvithin time as if they had
been made at any time before the said fourth day of May last passed

;

and all accounts which shall be hereafter duly audited at any time
within one year from and after the passing of this act, shall be held
and considered as good and upon the same footing as accounts al-

ready audited, and as coming within the purview and intention of this

act.

99. Sec. XVIII. Charles Odingsells, Hugh Lawson, and Abraham Commissioo-

Ravott, shall be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of con- ers ,:amcd

fiscated estates, and vested with full power and authority to do and
13
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perform every act and thing that the aforesaid commissioners of con-

fiscated estates were authorized to do, or that shall be necessary to

Their com- he done under this act, and that they be allowed at the rate of one
pcnsation. per cen t. in lieu of all charges ; and in case of the death, resignation,

or refusal to act, of the said commissioners, or any of them, or of
Governor to the commissioners of claims before named, or any of them, his honour

the governor and executive council shall fill up such vacancy by
the appointment of another commissioner, or other commissioners, in

the room of him or them so dying, refusing to act, or resigning ; and

the said commissioners of confiscated estates now appointed, or here-

after to be appointed, shall in all respects comply with the terms

which were required of the commissioners under the confiscation act,

at the time of their appointment.

Governor 100. Sec. XIX. His honour the governor and the executive coun-
smd council Cl \ snall have power and authority to direct the commissioners of
to the amount confiscated estates to dispose of any property, real or personal, ap-

pends Bter- pertakiing to the said estates, to the amount of any sum not exceed-
lingnt their mg 2000 pounds sterling, at such time or periods of payments as the
discretion. ox o' r r j

executive department may deem most conducive to the interest of

the state, for the express purpose of making good the engagements
entered into by virtue of certain resolutions to that effect, and for the

more immediate emergencies of the state.

Liquidated 101. Sec. XX. The accounts of the officers and soldiers of the

officers!***.
Georgia line, (liquidated by the proper officers and certified by the

oftheGeor- financier, that such account or accounts will entitle us to immediate

ceived as spe- discount from our continental quota, or the interest thereof,) shall

t2i-Tper be received as specie for purchases made at the confiscated sales,

cent, for and a discount of twelve and a half per cent, allowed thereon

mint,
5

for prompt payment ; Provided, such accounts are brought in and

ivfiEffi
m deducted within twelve months after passing this act.

months* J{nd whereas the several regulations contained in this act, may
be repugnant to, or may interfere or clash with certain clauses or

parts of the act of confiscation before mentioned,

All conflict- 102. Sec. XXI. Be it enacted, &c. That all and every such clause

SSJEJf or parts of clauses, or other matter or thing mentioned or contained
confiscation in the said act of confiscation, repugnant to, or which shall clash or

interfere with the several regulations mentioned or contained in this

act, shall, and the same is, and are hereby declared to be repealed

and done away ; but all and every other part or clause of the said

confiscation act, (not repugnant to the regulations herein contained,)

now of force shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be in full force

and virtue.

General issue 103. Sec. XXII. This act shall be deemed a public act, and ju-
tobepleaded

'dicially taken notice of as such in all courts within this state; and

any person or persons whatsoever sued or impleaded for any

matter or thing done under or in consequence thereof, shall

plead the general issue, and having given the special matter in

evidence, the court and jury shall consider such person or per-

sons sufficiently indemnified in so far ir, he or they has or have acted

agreeably to the terms and direction? of this or the confiscation act,

er in pursuance of their duty thereunder.
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Jin Act for amercing certain persons therein named* and admitting

others to the rights of citizenship, and for other purposes therein

mentioned.—*Passed February 21, 1785. Vol. I. 78.

Whereas the legislature of this state, by their resolutions, passed in

the years 1783 and 1784, relieve from the pains and penalties of

banishment, as directed by the act of this state, for inflicting the pains

of banishment and confiscation of persons therein named, and directed

that the names of the following persons shall be taken from the act of

confiscation, and placed on the amercement act, and that such amerce-
ment should not exceed twelve per centum : And whereas the pre-

sent legislature have agreed to take others in like situation from off

the said act of attainder ; viz. Andrew Johnston, Timothy Barnard,

Isaac Delyon, Alexander Carter, Alexander Rose, and William Dur-
gan.

1041 Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That Thomas Young, Raymond Certain per-

Demere, jun. John Glen, Levi Sheftall, Thomas Gibbons, Isaac Hea- from confiY~

d

ton, Isaac Downie, Thomas Beattie, Robert Porteous, James Spal- cation,

ding, Alexander Creighton, Andrew Johnson, Timothy Barnard,
Isaac Delyon, Alexander Carter, and Alexander Rose, be, and they

are hereby severally relieved from the pains of the said act of con-

fiscation and banishment.

105. Sec. II. The estates, both real and personal, of the said The
.

ir estates

Thomas Young, Raymond Demere, jun. John Glen, Levi Sheftall, amercement

Thomas Gibbons, Isaac Heaton, Isaac Downie, Thomas Beatty, Ro-
bert Porteous, James Spalding, Alexander Creighton, Alexander
Rose, and Isaac Delyon, are hereby amerced, and made subject to

twelve per centum ; and that Andrew Johnston, Alexander Carter,

and William Durgan, shall be subject to pay one per centum only, as

an amercement on such property as they may possess ; and that Ti-

mothy Barnard be subject only to one quarter per centum ; the same
to be paid within twelve months to the treasurer or commissioners of

confiscated estates, for the use of this state, (all persons neglecting to

pay the same in the time limited, shall be liable to pay double the

sum,) to be paid in specie, and nothing else.

106. Sec. III. The said Thomas Young, Raymond Demere, jun. Said persons

John Glen, Levi Sheftall, Thomas Gibbons, Isaac Heaton, Isaac mu^'and'
Downie, Thomas Beatty, Robert Porteous, James Spalding, Alexan- JfijJJ JJj.

e

cN
der Creighton, Andrew Johnston, Timothy Barnard, Isaac Delyon, tizensnip,

Alexander Carter, William Durgan, and Alexander Rose, shall re-

turn to, enjoy, and possess every right of citizenship in this state,

any thing in the said act of confiscation to the contrary notwith-

standing : Provided always, that the said Thomas Young, Raymond under certain

Demere, jun. John Glen, Levi Sheftall, Thomas Gibbons, Robert SS83ES
Porteous, James Spalding, Alexander Creighton, Andrew Johnston, y®*11"*-

Isaac Delyon, and Alexander Rose, shall not be permitted to vote at

elections, hold offices under the government, or be eligible to a seat

in any of the departments thereof, until fourteen years shall have
elapsed from the passing of this act : And provided also, that Tho-
mas Gibbons shall not plead or practice in the courts of, law of this

state, for the said term of fourteen years.

* Although the term amercement is used, this act contravenes neither the let-

ter nor the spirit of the 6th article of the definitive treaty of peace with Great
Britain of 1783; not being a forfeiture now for the first time imposed on the
persons herein named, but merely so much retained out of larger forfeitures

incurred and inflicted before the treaty, and now remitted.
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Kottohe ]07. Sec. IV. All supplies that have been taken from the above-
paid lor sun-

, • i /• i c r -i
j>fies taken ' mentioned persons, tor the use ot the army, or payment oi any ot the
h-omCfaera.

B0^jer8) shall not be brought in charge against this or the United
States.

Certain per- 108. Sec. V. John Mullryne and Solomon Kemp, two persons

I7torrawfai named in the said act of banishment, shall he, and they are hereby
seven jears permitted to be and remain in this state, for and during; the term of
in .bis slate. l

, .... *
seven years, without molestation or injury in respect to their persons

Estate nf so- for or on account of the said act ; and all and singular the estates,

vested in Ms' reaI anc^ personal, of the said Solomon Kemp, which now remains
wifeaudchii- unsolu by the commissioners of forfeited estates, shall be, and the

same is hereby gratuitously given to and vested in the wife and child-

ren of the said Solomon Kemp, for and notwithstanding the said act

of confiscation, or other matter or thing appertaining to the same ;

Subject to such property so given to the said wife and children of the said

h^debu. Solomon Kemp to be, nevertheless, subject and liable to a propor-
Auditorto tionable part of any debts he may owe : Provided nevertheless, that
given

* - n\\ the property, real and personal, heretofore belonging to any of

the persons aforesaid, that has been sold by virtue of the act of

confiscation and attainder, the auditor shall, and he is hereby re-

quired to give such person, the former owner of the said property,

a certificate for a sum equal to the amount of the sale of such pro-

perty.

109. Sec. VI. It shall and may be lawful for any citizen of this

state, or any of the United States, to purchase and bring into this

state, and thereafter to hold, any negro or other slave, the property

of any person named in the act of confiscation and banishment
;
pro-

vided such negro or other slave has not been sold by the commis-
sioners of confiscated estates, and was without the limits of this state,

at the time such purchase was made, any thing in the act of confis-

cation to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas William Welscher, Malcom Ross, James Ferrie, Do-
nald M'Leod, William Thompson, John Milne, and David Leion,

come within the proviso of the alien act, having applied for the rights

of citizenship previous to the passing thereof

:

Verfio»&nd- Ho. Sec. VII. Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately

rights of ci- after passing this act, the said William Welscher, Malcolm Ross, Da-
tuenship. x

~

l(\ Lc ion? James Ferrie, Donald M'Leod, William Thompson, and

John Milne, shall be, and they are hereby declared free citizens of

this state, any thing in the said alien act to the contrary thereof not-

withstanding.

An Act to point out the mode under which property reverting to the

state shall be disposed of.—Passed December 20, 1792. Vol. I.

u I »

Mortgaged m # seCt f a in a]j cases -where a foreclosure of any mortgage

foreclosed on lins been, or shall be complete, wherein the governor for the time

«Be5S.°
f b™>S, on the part or behalf of this state, shall be the plaintiff, and

the equity of redemption shall thereupon be foreclosed, that the
Snbjectto estate so mortgaged shall be subject to a future sale, on the following
certain con- -, i • . • ., . . •' . .

,

, . rt . ,. .,

diiions. terms and conditions ; that is to say, that the shenn ot the respec-

tive counties, wherein such property shall he, having given a full

and perfect description thereof, shall immmediately after being no-

tified in writing, by the attorney or solicitor general, that the pro-

ceedings on the bill of foreclosure are ended, and that the defendant

or defendants are by law precluded from the right of redemption of
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the premises, advertise the same for sale in both the gazettes of Sa-

vannah and Augusta,* at least three months before the day of sale, Tobe <^ve
>'-

havingdue regard that the sale in one count}' shall not interfere with months.

the sales of another ; for which purpose the executive shall appoint

the time in each county when the sales shall commence, [and that the

conditions of the sales to be made as aforesaid shall be on the follow-

ing terms : that is to say, on a credit of five years, in equal annual Five years

payments, the purchaser first giving a mortgage on the premises for* equal annual

the payment of the principal in annual instalments, and good and suf- payments.

ficient personal security for the annual interest at and after the rate

of eight per centum, which shall accrue as well upon the sum annu- Eight perox 7 x C6iit« interest

ally due as also the interest on the remainder money : the bonds to wUn'a mort-

be taken shall be made payable to the governor for the time being, ^fmisesjand

and his successors in office, in the following denominations of public security for

• the interest.

securities ; that is to say, governor's, president's, or speaker's war- what shall

rants, audited or funded certificates, the present or any former trea-
Jf JJJJJJJJt

surer's certificates, (except Wade and O'Bryan, and Seth John Cuth-

bert's, whose accounts remain unsettled,) the paper medium of this

state, issued the third day of August, 1786, or in gold or silver.]

112. Sec. II. The sheriffs of the several counties shall be al- Sheriff's

lowed at the rate of one per centum on the value of property, which Son.

he or they shall sell under and by virtue of this act, which commis-
sions as aforesaid shall be in full compensation for all charges, duties,

and services herein required, and the bonds and mortgages so taken Bonds taken

by the sheriffs shall immediately thereafter be transmitted to the the treasury,

treasurer, who shall give a receipt for the same, describing as fully

as may be, a particular account of the several bonds and mortgages.

113. Sec. III. And in cases where the sheriff of any county is sheriff may

not sufficiently informed of the quantity or number of acres which boundaries

any tract or tracts of land, subject to sale by this act, shall contain, EJanySct
1

or the boundaries of any such lands, he shall apply to the superior by rule of

court, and upon showing cause to the satisfaction of the court, may
obtain a rule of survey, on such conditions as the court shall direct

;

and shall, after the sale of such land, file the survey of record in the

clerk's office of the superior court ; and that the expense of such Expense of

surveys shall be laid before the judge of the superior court, and upon how^aid.'

being approved of, the same shall be allowed out of the specie part

of sales.

114. Sec. IV. And it shall be the duty of the attorney or solicitor Attorney ©r

general to furnish the sheriffs of the respective counties with the nerai S fir-

form of bond, which will enable the governor for the time being to
jjjj^^£

obtain judgment on the whole money due on such bond, on failure of form of a

payment of either of the instalments, but that execution shall issue
°°n

'

only for such instalments as they become due ; which form of a bond
shall govern such sheriffs in the performing the duties required by
this act.

115. Sec. V. The purchaser shall pay two and a half per centum Two and a

in specie on all purchases made under this act
;
[Provided this shall Jj'^J!"

1*

not extend to affect any purchase or purchases which may be made chases to be

under and by virtue of this act for academy uses) from which pay- Ke. From
ment, the sheriff performing the duties herein required, shall or may Jersifem
deduct his commission of one per centum as full compensation for deduct their

making out and executing titles, and for all charges, expenses, and S,
penSa"

services so required, and the balance of such specie payment the bSfanJeimo
sheriff shall pay into the treasury within one month after the sale • and the treasury

* But see sec. 129.
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month
°ne m cases where the purchasers shall not comply with the conditions of

Terms' of the sales, the sheriff shall order the property to be resold, first sub-

pHedwith"
1
" jecting the purchaser at the first sale to make up the deficiency which

the property may arise at such second sale.
to bt? resold.

Discoverers 116. Sec. VI. In all cases wherein lands or other property shall

property «> oe secreted from the sheriff, any citizen who shall discover and make
have ten per the same known, that such informer shall receive ten per centum out
cent, on its r . *• -i 1 .» i i T i

value. oi the nett amount of such sales,* and such property so discovered,

shall be sold and disposed of under the like terms as is herein pointed

out for the sale of property so as aforesaid foreclosed.

And whereas, by several resolutions and acts of the legislature, the

several counties in this state were entitled to receive out of the confis-

cated property, the sum of one thousand pounds each, for the encou-

ragement of public schools, but that several of the counties so entitled

have not received such donation :

Eaeh county 117. Sec. VII. Be it enacted, &c. That each and every county in

Towedto
a

this state which has not received such donation, the commissioners of

^urehaseof *ne PUDUC academy of such county (or their agents to be by themle-
one thousand gaily appointed) be at liberty to purchase at any sales of confiscated

property intended by this act, the sum of one thousand pounds : Pro-

vided, that in cases where such county has received any part or por-

tion of such donation, that such sum so received shall be deducted,

and the purchase shall be admitted only for the balance.!

And whereas the general assembly did, by their joint resolution of

the 14th day of December, 1791, declare that all original purcha-

sers of confiscated property, or their heirs, executors, or administra-

tors, may, within three months after the date of such resolution, sig-

nify to the treasurer how they wish the moneys so paid in by them to

be applied, whether in discharge of the principal or interest bond,

which resolutions require the further sense of the legislature :

Resolution 118. Sec. VIII. Be it enacted, That no transfer of payment shall

to
P
how

ft

pay-
S

he had or admitted from the principal bond to the interest, in any case
mentsshaii wherein the purchaser or purchasers, or their representatives, had

made sale of such property, but that payments made on the principal

bond in such cases shall be considered as payment thereon only, and

that the said resolutions did not extend to the injury of fair purcha-

sers under the state title, but only as a relief to persons holding their

purchases in their own right.

Sec. IX. Local.

And, whereas there arc debts due by citizens of this state to persons

named in the act of confiscation and banishment aforementioned, which
by the said act became the property of the state, but no mode was
therein pointed out for their discharge :

?
l

b
Z
dto

in

*r
119, Sec. X. Be it enacted, &c. That the citizens so indebted to

sons whose persons named as aforesaid, shall be at liberty, for and during the term

Smscaud, of one year from and after the passing of this act, to pay the same
to pay the m t the public treasury of the state, in any paper emission or public

the treasury securities thereof (except O'Bryan and Wade's, or Seth John Cuth-

rerS2(ito
Ue

hert's certificates ;) and the treasurer is hereby authorized to receive
payment. the same on oath, and to grant a full acquittance or discharge there-

receive the for; and after that period, any person who was a citizen of the

andgr°ant°
a,h

United States on the 11th day of July, 1782, to whom persons named
discharge*. jn the act of confiscation were indebted, shall and may sue out and pro-

* In money or in land, fll the option of the informer. F5e«oln1ion of Per
1804. Vol. II. 679, and see sec. 13>.

t And *ee Arts of 1820, p. 68.
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secute his or her attachment against the person or persons so named Regulations

in the said act, and thereby attach the goods and chattels of such con- mem?
60

fiscated and banished person, which belonged to him or them, on the Jfijj
n* KT

aforesaid 11th day of July, 1782, in the hands of any person or per- act/>f confis-

sons whomsoever, in like manner as attachments now issue, and the

person or persons to whom copies of the attachment may be served,

shall be bound to appear and answer as is the customary mode in the

courts of this state : Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be

construed to extend to grant any power to attach real estate : And
provided, that where personal property shall be so attached, twenty Twenty per 9
•* in! • f • iiTi j/»>i l n cent - thereof

per cent, shall be paid into the public treasury out of the amount of 10 be paid

every attachment so issued and prosecuted to judgment : And provided g„ry oftoT"
also, that nothing herein contained shall extend to authorize an attach- s*ale -

ment of any property that may have been disposed of by donation or

sale by the public of the state.

An Act to amend the foregoing.—This act passed December 20, 1793.

Vol. I. 100.

120. Sec. I. In all cases where a foreclosure of any mortgage has Mortgaged!

been or shall be complete, wherein the governor for the time being,
foreclosed i»

on the part and behalf of this state, shall be plaintiff, and the equity behalf of the;

of redemption shall thereupon be foreclosed, that the estate so mort- sold by the

gaged shall be subject to a future sale on the following terms and con- commission-

ditions : that is to say, That the commissioners hereby appointed,

having given a full and perfect description of such property as may be
in the respective counties, shall, immediately after being notified in

writing, by the attorney or solicitor general, that the proceedings on the

bill of foreclosure are ended, and that the defendant or defendants are

by law precluded of the right of redemption of the premises, advertise

the same for sale in both the gazettes of Savannah and Augusta, at least

three months before the day of sale, which sales shall be at Savannah Where the

and Augusta :* [Here follows a passage transcribed from the former ^
lesareto

act—see 111 within the brackets.] Provided nevertheless, that no- Terms of

thing herein contained shall tend to prevent any purchaser or pur-

chasers from paying immediately the whole amount of his, her, or

their purchase money, or any part or parcel thereof, at any time or

times before the same shall become due.

Sec. II. [The same as sec. 112, 113, and 114, using the word
" Commissioners" instead of" Sheriffs."]

121. Sec. III. The purchaser shall pay two and one half per cent. The purely-

in specie on all purchases made under this act, from which payment academies
1

)

1

the commissioners shall or may deduct their commission of one per to
?
ay
hJ?

centum, which shall be in full compensation for making out and exe- per cent, in

cuting titles, and for all charges, expenses, and services so required, wiSthe'
and the balance of such specie payment the commissioners shall pav comm ' ssio"-

3l l %/ sr d ers sxc to be
into the treasury within three months after the day of sale : Provided paid, and the

nevertheless, that this clause shall not extend to affect lands purchased
paid^mo°the

under and by virtue of this act for academv uses. treasury in

O TXT fT 1 1 3 HWntHF.
Sec. IV. [Local.]

122. Sec. V. Three -fit and discreet persons shall be appointed Three com-

commissioners to carry this act into effect, one of whom shall reside be^pJoimeS
in each of the several divisions of this state, which divisions agreeable
to the militia law thereof.

* But see sec. 129,
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Togivebond 123. Sec. VI. The said commissioners, previous to their enter-

to the*™!^ ^ ng on the execution of their appointment, shall severally give bond,

To'ooo
rin anc^ sun̂ c ien t security to his excellency the governor, in the sum of

each. * ten thousand pounds each, conditioned respectively, for the true and

faithful exercise and discharge of the trust reposed in them by this

act, which bond shall be lodged in the hands of the public treasurer of

this state.

Sec. VII. [Same as sec. 116, substituting " Commissioners," for

" Sheriffs," and " specie amount," for " nett amount."]

Sec. VIII. [Same as sec. 117.]

And whereas a number of persons have purchased confiscated pro-

perty, which has not been paid for,

six months 124. Sec. IX. Be it enacted, &c. That six months after the date

pavm/nt"
hereof be allowed for the payment of any sums which maybe due,

where fore- with costs of suit, where a foreclosure of the mortgage has taken
closure* hftvft i

taken place, place ; and the commissioners to be appointed under and by virtue

of this act, are hereby directed and required to make titles for such

Provided, a property after payment as aforesaid. Provided, that this shall not

been'
y

ft"
extend to affect any purchase where one-half of the amount thereof
has not been paid.

Whereas, it is indispensably necessary that the outstanding debts of

this state should be ascertained, as well to form a proper check upon
the papers thereof as to make an adequate provision for their redemp-
tion. And whereas many counterfeit certificates and other liquidated

claims against this state have been discovered, which so nearly com-
port with the genuine papers of the same description, as with dif-

ficulty to be distinguished even by the signer thereof: And whereas

the papers of the state heretofore have been partially issued without

a proper check to preserve the credit of the same, and to guard the

interest of the state, and the individual holders thereof: for remedy
whereof,

A board eon- 125. Sec. X. Be it enacted, k,c. That his excellency the governor,

take'fn cer-
*ne president, and late auditor, and the treasurer for the time being,

tiheates and be, and they are hereby constituted, a board to take in and receive

all liquidated claims issued by authority of this state, (those issued

by Wade and O'Brien, and Seth John Cuthbert, whose accounts re-

main unsettled, excepted,) and they or any two of them, the auditor

being one, shall, and they are hereby authorized and required to issue

others in lieu thereof, with a proper check, pursuing as nearly as may
be the plan and form of those issued by the United States ; and for

such services the late auditor shall be provided for by a future legis-

lature.

Repealing 126. Sec. XI. So much of the above recited act, [the last,

preceding,] as militates with this act, be and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

clause.

An Act to establish a fund for the redemption of the public debt of this

state.—Passed November 26, 1802. Vol. II. 57.

Whereas justice and good faith require, that the outstanding debts

due by this state should be paid off and discharged,

»ebts for, 127. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately after

irtproMrS" *"e passing of this act, all debts due to this state by bond or otherwise
vet apart for for confiscated property, and all confiscated property yet remaining

of the public unsold, and not otherwise specially appropriated, shall be established

and Bet apart as a fund for the paying and redeeming the public debts

dim by this state ; and all moneys hereafter collected for confiscated
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property, shall be deposited in the treasury of this state, and the trea-

surer shall annually pay to each creditor, his attorney, agent, or repre-

sentative, a just proportion of his debt or demand against this state, in

proportion to the whole of the demands, and the quantity of money
received as aforesaid, and until all the public debt is paid off and dis-

charged.

128. Sec. II. James Bird, William Robertson, and Hines Holt, be Commission-

and they are hereby appointed commissioners, and they or a majori- cJL/ proper-

ty of them, are hereby authorized to sell and dispose of all such con- ^appointed,

fiscated property, as yet remains unsold, and also of all such confiscated

property that has or may revert to the state, on account of the terms
of former sales not being complied with, and the said commissioners
are hereby authorized to receive in payment any cash demands against

this state, which have been liquidated by the comptroller general,

(Wade and O'Bryan's certificates excepted.) Provided, that they
and each -of the commissioners aforesaid, do give bond and security
to his excellency the governor, in the sum of 10,000 dollars, for the
faithful discharge of their duty.

129. Sec. III. All sales of property made by virtue of this act, Such proper-

shall be at the seat of government of this state,* and between the KrS/and
hours of twelve and three o'clock in the afternoon, and that the same where sold -

shall be advertised at least six months in one of the public gazettes in

each district of this state, and at the court house in the county where
the property lies.

130. Sec. IV. The said commissioners shall be allowed at and £™
t

pe"?a'

after the rate of two and a half per centum each, on all property by commis-

them sold, in virtue of this act, as a compensation for their services.! ETumiLr
Provided nevertheless, that the said commissioners shall not be author- duty

ized to sell by virtue of this act, any lands that cannot be particularly lands but

identified by a plat of the same in the surveyor general's office of this De
C

?demified
state ; but they, the said commissioners, are hereby authorized and to do which

directed, to appoint one able surveyor, to survey and make out, un- pomtTsur-"

der the particular direction and inspection of the said commissioners, veyor'

or either of them, fair plats of all the lands belonging to this state, by
virtue of the confiscation acts heretofore passed in this state, the same
being on record in the secretary of state's office, but no plat thereof
being in the surveyor general's office ; also to resurvey all lands that

may be advertised for sale, agreeably to the plats in the surveyor
general's office, previous to the sale thereof. He the said surveyor
receiving the usual fees of surveyors in like cases, out of any moneys
arising from the sales of such property : and the said surveyor is here-
by directed to return each survey by him so made as aforesaid, to

the commissioners or either of them, to be by the said commissioners
or a majority of them laid before the next legislature.

131. Sec. V. This state shall and will warrant and defend the
said commissioners, or a majority of them, in any sale or sales of

property, which they may make by virtue of this act.

* All confiscated property in the Eastern district, shall hereafter be sold in Sa-
vannah

; and all in the upper district, at either Augusta or Milledgeville, as a
majority of the commissioners shall deem most for the interest of the state.

The purchasers, (except academies.) to pay 1 1-2 per cent, cash towards the re-

surveying and the expense of the sales. [Resolution of 15th Dec. 1810. Vol.
II. 699.]

t Further compensated. Sec. 132.

14
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vices.
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An Act supplementary to the foregoing.—Passed May 3, 3803.

Vol. II. 108.

Whereas by the above recited act, it is made the duty of* the com-
missioners therein named and appointed, to superintend the surveyor

by them to be appointed, while on the duties of his office, while seek-

ing out and resurveying the lands belonging to this state, (agreeable

to the act of confiscation,) previous to their being sold as directed by
said act ; and no compensation is allowed by said act, to said commis-
sioners, for their time and expenses, while attending on that part of

the duties of their office ; for remedy whereof,
commission- 132. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately after

pensated for" the passing of the above recited act, the said commissioners shall be
entitled to receive at the rates of three dollars per day, each, while

in actual service of the state, in superintending the said surveyor,

while on the duties of his office, as pointed out by said act, as a com-
pensation for their time and expenses, while attending on that part of

the duties of their office, which shall be paid out of the moneys arising

from the sales of such property.

And whereas, it appears by the report of said commissioners, laid

before the legislature, that there is a probability that property to a
large amount belonging to this state, still remains undiscovered or con-

cealed from the commissioners of the state, for want of proper en-

couragement being given to individuals to encourage them to make
such property known ; Therefore,

Ke,ward 133. Sec. II. Be it enacted, &c. That it shall be the duty of said

jfen^r

for

of
commissioners, on receiving from any person or persons, good infor-

lands sntyect mation of any property, belonging to this state, by virtue of the act of

der the eon- confiscation, (not discovered or pointed out before the passing the
fistatfon acts. above recited act,) to proceed and make sale of the same agreeable

to said act, and shall pay unto such informer or informers, at the

rate of twenty per centum, out of the nett proceeds of sales of such
property by them pointed out : Provided, he or they shall go forward

with one or more of the commissioners, and assist them to identity

said property, to the satisfaction of said commissioners ; and the said

commissioners shall take bond and security of such informer or in-

formers, in double the amount of the premium to be received by him
©r them, conditioned, that if any or all of said property, so pointed

out by him or them, shall hereafter be legally claimed, and the state

shall think fit and proper to refund the same, or the amount of sales

thereof, that then, and in that case, he or they shall refund to the

slate, his or their commission so received, for or on account of

such information, for such part thereof as ma}' be so legally

claimed.

ah necessary 134. Sec. III. It shall be lawful for said commissioners to tax a

topSdtiw kill of cost for any necessary expenses they may be at, in taking into

conmriMion- possession and supporting any negro or negroes, they may have oc-

casion to take into their possession, by and in compliance with said

act ; and all other necessary expenses they may be at, in seeking

after and securing any property belonging to this state, in order to

make sale thereof, in conformity to said act ; and the said bill of ex-

penses so arising, shall be laid before his excellency the governor, for

his approbation, and shall be paid out of the moneys arising from the

sale ofsuch property.

Property ii>- 135. Sec. IV. When it shall appear to the legislature of this state*

fb^Ubere- *^at the said commissioners have sold any property, (by virtue of this

tw-ed>and or the before recited act,) to which the state has not a legal claim,
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and the person or persons claiming the same, have supported their
Jjjj^JJgjy

claim in a court properly authorized to try the same, and obtained a thepurcna-

judgment in his or their favour, the purchaser or purchasers shall be sef*

refunded out of the treasury of this state, the amount of sales of

such property, in the same kind of payment as he or they may have

made to the commissioners.

136. Sec. V. A plat of each tract of land, which shall be sold Apiatof

in pursuance of this act ; the before recited, or confiscation act, beannesea

shall be made out by the aforesaid commissioners, who shall affix 1^^°™;
the same to each title, which shall be given or signed by them. deeds.

137. Sec. VI. It shall be the duty of the secretary of state and who, to give

surveyor general, to give such information to the aforesaid commis-
{J

f

§y252
sioners as their respective offices may afford, for which services they mUsionewt

shall be paid the usual office fees ; and no person shall receive any

emolument for any information whatever, except for showing the

premises, and more fully identifying the property than can be obtain-

ed by information of record.

An Act to amend an act, entitled " An Act, to establish a fund for the

redemption of the public debt of this state,—This act passed Dec.

16, 1811. Vol. III. 167.

138. Sec. I. It shall not be lawful for the commissioners orAiiconSsca-

any one or more of them to make sale of any confiscated or revert- SdKerS''
ed property until they shall have reported the same to the legis-

fe
or^tlJJe

the

lature of this state, and their decision or further direction be had before sale.

thereon.

139. Sec. II. That the said commissioners of confiscated and re- commis-

verted property shall in all cases where property may come to theiriaySe'SS
knowledge, make report of the same to the next succeeding legisla- property

ture, after having given notice in one of the public gazettes of the before re-

cities of Augusta and Savannah, with a full description of such pro- Portins lt-

perty so to be by them reported, at least three months previous to

the meeting of the same.
140. Sec. III. On the amount of all sales hereafter made by the in what the

said commissioners, they shall be entitled to, and receive their two tSn ofcora-

and a half per cent, pavable in such certificates as shall be re- mMsj°nel
s

, , .
r o-, ii • c* ii

and the share
ceivable in payment for the same, and that all informers shall also of informers

receive their per centum in the same.
istobe (Paid,

By the resolution of Nov. 1814, [Vol. III. 1141,] the governor is requested to
instruct the attorney and solicitor generals to take the most speedy and effectu-

al measures to ensure the collection and payment into the treasury, of all the
moneys due for confiscated and reverted property. And by resolution of Dec.
1820, [pamphlet 114,] the governor is requested to employ an agent in that busi-

ness who is to report to the next session.
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An Act to Prevent Fraudulent Deeds of Conveyances*—Passed March
7, 1755. Vol. I. 111.

Whereas many inconveniencies may attend the want or neglect of

recording in the public offices of this province all conveyances of

lands, negroes, and other chattels, or mortgages of the same :

conveyances, 1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, that all conveyances of lands, tenements,

Jc'.^Se!' negroes, and other chattels, or hereditaments whatsoever, or mort-
andinwhat gages of the same, that were made before the passing of this act,

recorded. shall be registered in the register of the records' office of this pro-

vince, within three months after the publishing of this act, except

such as have been or may be hereafter executed in Europe, which
shall be registered as directed by this act, within a twelve month and

a day ; and except such as have been or may be hereafter executed

in the West India islands, or on the American continent, north of

South Carolina, which shall be registered by this act within six

months ; and such as may be hereafter made within this province be
registered within the space of sixty days from the date of the several

deeds, conveyances, or mortgages ; in failure of which, all such as

are lawfully and regularly registered as aforesaid, shall be deemed,
taken, and construed to be prior, and shall take place and be recover-

able in law before any and every deed, conveyance, or mortgage,

which has not been lawfully registered as above, any law, custom, or

usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

And in order to discourage and deter all and every person and

persons from making any fraudulent conveyances or mortgages
;

iolTdetected 2 - Sec. H. Be it enacted, that if any vender or mortgager of lands,

anri pnnish- tenements, negroes, or other chattels, or hereditaments, within this

province, shall presume to execute a second or other deed of con-

veyance, or sale of the same lands, tenements, negroes, or other chat-

tels, or hereditaments, other than the first vender of such lands,

tenements, negroes, or other chattels, or hereditaments, or a second

or other deed of mortgage, without having taken notice in the said

deed of mortgage of the first or prior mortgage or mortgages with

which the said lands, tenements, negroes, or other chattels or here-

ditaments, stand charged at the time of executing the said deed, all

and every person and persons so offending, shall be tried and pu-

nished, and be subject to the like forfeitures and penalties as the

laws of that part of Great Britain, called England, have provided

against all such persons as shall execute deeds of mortgage without

taking notice of all prior mortgages made.

* A variety of points have been agitated in the courts as to the three earliest

of these acts, involving the question whether certain parts of them are in force;
and if so, to what extent ? The decisions even in one circuit, it would be im-
possible to collect, and perhaps equally so to reconcile! As there are no laws
more intimately connected with the rights of private property than those which
preseribe the rules of conveyancing, and few therefore which each individual

has more frequent occasion to know with exactness, the compiler was peculi-

arly anxious to exhibit none in this work but such as might be relied on as

undoubtedly in force. But, unfortunately, such is the structure of our judicial

s) stem, (if it is not a solecism to call that a system, which has no head,) that

acts or sections in force in one circuit, may not be, and probably are not, in

force in some of the others The only safe course, therefore, is to five them as

ihrv arc.

ed
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3. Sec. III. All wills and testaments conveying properties within
^JJ^JJ?^

this province, that have been formerly made and not recorded in the cording wins

former office, be registered in the register* of records' office of this
J^JjJ*"

province, within three months after the passing of this act, except

such as have been or may be made in Europe, all which shall be

registered as aforesaid, within a twelve month and a day, otherwise

they are deemed and construed to be void ; and all wills and testa-

ments hereafter to be made within this province shall be registered

as above, within three months* from the death of the testator, in

failure of which, the said wills or testaments shall be deemed and

construed to be void and of no effect.

4. Sec. IV. All deeds of conveyances, mortgages, wills, or wri- Deeds^wiii^

tings, that have been regularly entered in the former office of record recorded,

of this province, shall be deemed lawful to all intents and pur-
gJJ

m
•

k "

poses, any thing in this act or any other act contained to the contrary

notwithstanding.

An Act to enable Feme-Couverts to convey their Estates, andfor confirm-

ing and making valid all conveyances and acknowledgments hereto-

fore made by Feme-Couverts.—Passed April 24, 1760. Vol. I.

112.

Whereas the usual method of conveying lands and tenements in

England, by feme-couverts, is by fine or recovery, which methods

have not been practised in any of his majesty's American colonies :

And whereas, instead thereof, it has been customary in the convey-

ances of lands by husband and wife, for the wife to acknowledge her

consent before a judge or justice, being first privately examined by
the said judge or justice, whether she acknowledged the same volun-

tarily and freely

:

- 5. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, That all alienations and con- Conveyance?,

veyances whatsoever, which have at any time heretofore in this pro- m
c

a

'

de by hus-

vincebeen made, either by husband and wife, having jointly signed a b™dand

deed of conveyance before witnesses, or by the acknowledgment of knowledge

the wife of her consent to such a sale of lands and tenements, before ma&evSld!

any of the then justices or magistrates, shall in such cases be valid

in law, and good and effectual against the husband and wife, their

heirs, and assigns, and against all other person or persons whatsoever
claiming under the said husband and wife, or either of them, to all

intents and purposes as if the same had been done by fine or reco-

very, or by any other way or means in the law.

And whereas it is necessary to secure the property of future pur-

chasers of lands and tenements, as well as to prevent husbands dis-

posing without the consent of the wife, what of right did or would
belong to them : And whereas also the method practised in England
in these cases would prove exceedingly troublesome and very ex-

pensive to the inhabitants of this province :

6. Sec. II. Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the pass- How to be

ing of this act, all conveyances of lands and tenements shall be made gi«ter«?

by deed of bargain and sale, or by deed of lease and release, or by hereafter-

deed of feoffment, enrolled or registered in the secretary's office of
this province, signed and sealed by the party conveying, before two
or more witnesses, who shall likewise sign their names to the said

deed
; and where a feme-couvert has, or may have any right in part

* The place, now the clerk of the court of ordinary's office. The time, su-

perseded by subsequent acts.
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How the
wife shall

join the hus-

band in the

conveyance.

Kelimpii&h-
ment of
tlnw.er.

Justice's fee.

Such convey
ances de-
clared valid

in law.

or the whole of the lands and tenements to be conveyed, and the

said feme-couvert doth willingly consent to part with her right, by
becoming a party with her husband in the sale of such lands and te-

nements, in such cases as these, the said feme-couvert shall become
a party with her husband in the said deed of conveyance, and sign

and seal the same before the chief justice, or assistant judges, or one
of his majesty's justices of the peace, for the parish where such con-

tracts shall be made, declaring before the said judge or justice that

she has joined with her husband in the alienation of the said lands

and tenements of her own free will and consent, without any com-
pulsion or force used by her said husband to oblige her so to do

;

which declaration shall be made in the following words, or words to

the like effect : viz. " I, A. B. the wife of C. D. do declare, that I

have freely, and without any compulsion, signed, sealed, and deli-

vered the above instrument of writing, passed between D. E. and C.

D. ; and I do hereby renounce all title or claim of dower that 1

might claim or be entitled to after the death of C. D. my said husband,

to or out of the lands or tenements therein conveyed. In witness

whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal."* And the said

judge or justice shall, and is hereby required to endorse upon the

deed the acknowledgment of the same feme-couvert, made before

him, and to sign the same, and shall receive two shillings and six-

pence sterling fee, for his endorsing and signing the same, and no

more.
7. Sec. III. All conveyances of lands and tenements, made and

executed, and enrolled, and registered, according to the intent and

meaning of this act, shall and are hereby declared valid in law, and

good and effectual against the party conveying, or husband and wife,

and their and every of their heirs and assigns, and against all other

persons claiming by, from, or under them, or any of them, to all in-

tents and purposes, as if the same had been done by fine or recovery,

or by any other way or means, any laws, customs, or usages, to the

contrary notwithstanding.

An Act to prevent fraudulent Mortgages^ and Conveyances, and for
mailing valid all Deeds and Conveyances heretofore made, zvith re-

spect to any defect in the form and manner of making thereof\ with

certain restrictions.—Passed December 24, 1768. Vol. I. 113.

Whereas notorious frauds have been committed by evil disposed

and designing persons, who frequently mortgage and borrow money
on security of lands and slaves, having before conveyed, sold, or

mortgaged the same, and the recording of all deeds and conveyances

of lands, tenements, negroes, and other chattels, will greatly tend to

the securing the titles of the proprietors, or mortgagees, and prevent

such frauds for the future
;

needs of rale, q §cc> \ ge {t therefore enacted, That all and every deed aod
&c- of real or J c , j
personal pro- deeds of sale, mortgages, or conveyances ot any lands, tenements,

FeSdSnn negroes, or other goods and chattels, heretofore made in this pro-
the secre- vince, and which shall be recorded in the secretary's office of this
tary s office . .... i r ..1

• » .. , .

in tend;iy?. province, within six months alter the passing ot this act, except such

as have been made and executed in anv of the British islands, or in

And see sec. 15.

'\ For the process ot foreclosure, see Judiciary, sec. 16. As to the eftect of
a

mortgage, and other conveyances, in respect to the payment of ta\p^. see 'i'n.v
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any of the other of the colonics on the continent of North America,

which shall be recorded within nine months, and except also such

as have been made and executed in Great Britain or Ireland, which

shall be recorded within twelve months ; and all deeds of sale, mort-

gages, conveyances,* made and executed within this province,

from and after the first day of January next ensuing, being recorded

as aforesaid within ten days after the execution thereof, shall be

deemed, held, and taken as the first deed of sale, mortgage, or con-

veyance, and shall be allowed, adjudged, and held valid in all courts

of judicature within this province, any former or other sale, mort-

gage, or conveyance, being of the same lands, tenements, negroes,

and other goods, and chattels, and not recorded as aforesaid, notwith-

standing.

9. Sec. II. Provided always, arid be it further enacted, That ne- Method of

vertheless, if it shall so happen there be more than one mortgage at where there

the same time, made by any person or persons, to any person or per-
mortgages

sons, of the same lands and tenements, negroes, goods, or chattels, than one.

the several late or under mortgagees, who shall have recorded their

mortgages, his, her, or their heirs, executors, administrators, or as-

signs, shall have power to redeem any former mortgage or mortgages,

recorded as aforesaid, upon payment of the principal debt, interest,

and cost of suit, to the prior mortgagee or mortgagees, his, her, or

their heirs, executors, administrators, or assigns, any thing contained

to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding ; and all and

every person and persons who shall mortgage the same lands, tene-

ments, negroes, goods, or chattels, a second time, the former mort-

gage thereof being in force, and not discharged, and shall not discover

to the second mortgagee in writing under his or their hands, shall

have no relief, power, or liberty of redemption whatsoever, in

equity or otherwise, of and in the said after mortgage or mortgages.

,- 10. Sec. III. Provided also, and beitfurther enacted, That nothing Widow's

in this act contained shall be construed, deemed, or extended to bar Jawed in*

any widow of any mortgager of lands or tenements, from her dower mortgaged

and right in and to the said lands and tenements, who did not legally legJi^ "relink

join with her husband in such mortgage, or otherwise lawfully bar or (Ju,shed -

exclude herself from such her dower or right.

And to the end that no person may hereafter suffer any inconveni-

ence in recording their title deeds, by exposing the defects thereof,

11. Sec. IV. Be it further enacted and declared, That no deed of Formal «e-

feoffment, bargain and sale, deed of gift, or other conveyance, of any no^toVifiate

lands or tenements whatsoever, heretofore made, shall be impeached thein -

or set aside in any courts of law or equity for want of attornment or

livery and seisin, or enrolment, or for that such conveyance hath
been made by way of assignment or endorsement on any other deed
or conveyance without other ceremony, nor for any other defect in

the form or in the manner of the execution of any such deeds or con-
veyances, or of the endorsements or assignments thereof, either in the
first deed, or in any of the mesne conveyances derived therefrom :

Provided nevertheless, That in case of the validity of such feoffment, Proviso,

bargain and sale, deed of gift, or other conveyance of lands or tene-
ments, shall be questioned, the legal and usual proofs shall be made
that the rights were and would have been in the person or persons
conveying, if such defects had not happened in the form of such deeds
or conveyances, or in the manner of the execution of the same as

aforesaid.

r Sec iurtKer as- to recording conveyances of persor ally, Evidence, sec. 22,
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uon.
tinua "

i2, ^ec - ^ • ^ ms act snaM continue and be in force lor and during
the term of three years from and after the passing thereof, and from
thence to the end of the next session of the general assembly, and no
longer.*

An Act to render easy the mode of conveying lands, andfor making valid
all deeds and conveyances heretofore that may be deficient in point of
form.]—Passed February 22, 1785. Vol.1. 115.'

Whereas many deeds of bargain and sale, and other deeds of feoff-

ment or conveyances, have been made, which have not been enrolled,

or livery and seisin had, or may be deficient in point of form, when
it was the legal intent of the party to sell and lawfully convey the
same :

*° deed
>
&c - 13. Sec. I. Beit enacted, &.c. That no deed of feoffment, bargain

«iv made and sale, and deed of gift, or other conveyance of lands or tenements

aside
b
fw

et whatsoever, heretofore made, shall be impeached or set aside, in an}r

want of form, courts of law or equity, for want of form, or livery and seisin, or en-
' rolment, or for any other defect in the form, or in the manner of the
execution of any such deeds or conveyances, either in the first deed,
or in any of the mesne conveyances derived therefrom, so that the

right were and would have been in the person or persons conveying,
if such defects had not happened in such conveyance, or in the man-
ner of the execution of the same as aforesaid.

14. Sec. II. And to the end that such evils may be remedied in fu-

ture,

deeds
U,

&c.°
f Be *'* enacted, kc. That all deeds of conveyances, by way of bargain

in future: and sale, bona fide, of lands or tenements, and executed under hand

nesses!'
1 and sea* m *ne presence of two or more witnesses,! and a valuable

consideration paid, that are proved or acknowledged before a justice

of the peace, or before the chief justice, or one of the assistant jus-

Jhe
€

cieri?'s

in ^ces '
anc^ tne sa^ deed is registered by the clerk of the court in the

office in county where such lands or tenements lie, in a book by him to be kept

months. for that purpose, within twelve months§ from the date of such deed,

for which he shall receive four pence per copy sheet of ninety words ;

then, and in that case, such deed of conveyance by way of bargain

and sale shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be, good and va-

lid in law and equity, according to the true intent, construction, and
meaning thereof : Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained

shall extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent any person or per-

sons, who shall prefer the former mode of conveyance by way of lease

and release, from using the same, or in the least to impeach or discon-

tinue that form of conveyance, where the same shall be preferred by
the parties contracting as aforesaid, on condition only that the said

deeds of lease and release hereafter to be made, be duly registered in

the county where the lands lie, within one year from and after the date

of such deeds,
relinquish- 15. Sec. III. And in case of dower, Be it further enacted, That

er, any such deed of conveyance of lands or tenements, in which a feme-

couvert may be interested, by dower or otherwise, and that such feme-

couvert doth voluntarily with her husband agree, and sign, seal and

deliver, before lawful evidence, such deed of conveyance of any lands

or tenements as aforesaid, and also before the chief justice, or an;

* For the revival of this act, see Laws, sec. 2.

\ Spo a former act (in 1757) on the same subject. Watk. 48.

$ As to deeds attested by one witness, see Evidence, see. 10.

As to deeds bearing date before 'he 1st of February, 1798, see -• c '"
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justice of the peace, on private examination, doth acknowledge and

agree that she did, of her own free will and accord, subscribe, seal,

and deliver the said deed, with an intention thereby to renounce, give

up, and for ever quit claim to her right of dower and thirds of, into,

and to the lands or tenements therein mentioned, then, and in that

case, such deeds of conveyance, or bargain and sale, of lands and te-

nements, shall be held, deemed, and considered, according to the con-

struction and meaning thereof, to be good and valid in law and equity,

and shall be, and is hereby declared to be, a free, full, and absolute

renunciation of dower and. thirds, any law, usage, or custom to the

contrary notwithstanding.

16. Sec. IV. All bonds, specialties, letters of attorney, and other How special.

powers in writing, which shall be produced in any court, or before e'rs of a«or-

any justices in this state, the execution whereof being proved by one
JJJjJ^jjJ*

or more of the witnesses thereunto, by affidavit or solemn affirmation aretobepor-

in writing, before any governor, chief justice, mayor, or other justice

of either of the United States, where such bonds, letters of attorney,

or other writings are or shall be made or executed, and accordingly

certified and transmitted under the common or public seal of such

state, court, city, or place, where the said bonds, letters of attorney,

or writings are proved, shall be taken and adjudged as sufficient in

law as if the witnesses therein named had been present ; and such

certification shall be sufficient evidence to the court and jury for the

proof thereof : Provided, that in every such affidavit or affirmation,

there shall be expressed the addition of the party making such affida-

vit or affirmation, and the particular place of their abode.

17. Sec. V. All sales or conveyances of lands, tenements, here- Sales of lana

ditaments, which shall hereafter be made by virtue of any letters or attorney
8

d°u-

powers of attorney, duly executed, which do or shall expressly give ^ared'to
power to sell all lands or other estates, and be certified to have been bevaiidin

.proved as aforesaid, or shall be proved in this state before any justice
aw*

of the peace by one or more of the witnesses thereunto, shall be
good and effectual in law, to all intents, constructions, and purposes
whatsoever, the same as if the said constituent or constituents had, by
their own deeds and conveyances, actually and really sold and convey-
ed the same : Provided always, that no sale of lands made by virtue if made

of such power or powers of attorney or agency, as aforesaid, shall be !IceoTre"o-

good and effectual, unless such sale be made and executed while such cation, or

powers are in force, and all such powers shall be accounted, deemed, death of the

and taken to be in force, until the attorney or agent shall have due no-
constItueilt '

tice of a countermand, revocation, or death of the constituent.

18. Sec. VI. It shall and may be lawful for any person or persons, Establish-
.

" *' * * merit ot pa-
whose titles, bonds, notes, books of accounts, receipts, and papers, persiostdu*

touching his, her, or their estate and property, may have been lost or
nng the war>

destroyed during the late war, who shall produce a paper writing,

purporting to be a copy or as near a copy of the original paper so
lost or destroyed as aforesaid, with full or circumstantial proof of the
substance thereof, and of his, her, or their title thereto, and shall

lodge the same in the office of the clerk of the county where such
person resides, or where the land in question is situate, and shall notify

by public gazette of this state, that such person or persons intends to

establish such deed or paper, that then it shall and may be lawful, and
in case no sufficient objection shall be made, for the superior courts
in each county to establish the title and right of such person or per-
sons to the property alluded to, by the testimony and papers offered
to the said court, and be deemed as good evidence in law, so far as to

give the party applying a good right and title, until a better shall an-

15
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pear and be made out to the satisfaction of the court and jury within

the time limited by the act of limitation.

An Act to extend the limitation of actions, andfor other purposes therein

mentioned.—Passed Feb. 1, 1788. Vol. I. 36.

And whereas, the time limited in an act, entitled " An act to render

easy the mode of conveying lands, and for making valid all deeds and

conveyances heretofore that may be deficient in point of form," and

for other purposes therein mentioned, has not allowed sufficient time

for some of the purposes for which it was intended :

JoISin-
' re " 19 - Sec - IL Be * enacted

> &c. That no deed of feoffment, bargain
deeds ex- and sale, lease and release, or other conveyance of lands and tene-

ments, bona fide, executed as directed by the said recited act, shall in

any wise be affected by reason of the same not being registered or re-

corded in the respective offices where the lands lie, agreeably to the

said act ; but that every person or persons shall, and he or they here-

by have full liberty and power to register or record his, her, or their

deed or deeds of conveyance of lands and tenements aforesaid, at any

to ist Feb. time within the term of two years from the date hereof ; and the said

deeds so registered or recorded as last aforesaid, are hereby declared

to be good and valid in law and equity, according to the true intent

and meaning thereof, any thing in the before mentioned act notwith-

standing.

An Act to amend, explain, and continue the " Actfor regulating the Ju-

diciary Department of this State."—This act passed Dec. 9, 179P.

Vol. I. 37.

/.ad to ist of 20. Sec. XIV. The " act to extend the limitation of actions, and for

other purposes therein mentioned," passed at Augusta the first day of

February, 1788, be, and the same is hereby revived and continued

until the first day of February, 1793, and no longer. [All the re-

mainder of this act repealed by the judicial act of 1792. Watk. 492.]

An Act to prevent Assignments, or transfers of property, to a portion of
creditors, to the exclusion and injury of the other creditors, of persons

who fail in trade, or who are indebted at the time of such assignment

ortransfer.—Passed Dec. 19, 1818. Vol. III. 248.

Whereas a practice of selecting particular creditors by assignments

and transfers of property, made by persons indebted, and thereby

excluding or defrauding other bona fide creditors of their just claims

on the estate of insolvent debtors, is contrary to the first principles of

equity and justice ; to prevent the mischief thereof :

Assignments 21. Be it enacted, he. That any person or persons, unable to pa)

to somTcre- his, her, or their debts, who shall at any time hereafter make any as-

fcrenccto*'"
s'gnmen^ or transfer of real or personal property, stock in trade.

others, decia- debts, dues, or demands, in trust, to any person or persons, in satis-

faction or payment of any debt or demand, or in part thereof, for

the use and benefit of his, her, or their creditor or creditors, or

for the use and benefit of any other person or persons, by which any

creditor of the said debtor shall or may be excluded from an equal

share or portion of the estate so assigned or transferred, such assign-

ment, transfer, deed, or conveyance, shall be null and void, and con-

proviso, sidcred in law and equity as fraudulent against creditors : Provided

nevertheless, that nothing contained in this act. shall prevent any per-
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son or persona in debt, from bona fide and absolutely selling and dis-

posing of any part or the whole of his, her, or their estate, so the

same be free from any trust for the benefit of the seller, or any per-

son or persons appointed by him, her, or them.

COTTON SEED.— 1803,

Jhi Act to compel the owners or occupiers of Cotton Machines within this

state, to enclose the same, and in particular situations to remove the

seed therefrom.'—Passed December 10, 1803. Vol. II. 135.

1. Sec. I. From and after the first day of January next, it shall Occupiers of

be the duty of all owners or occupiers of cotton machines for pick- chine" token-

ing of cotton, in all towns or villages, or immediately in the vicinity
ge

°
d
ethe

of any town or village within this state, to enclose the seed in such
manner as will effectually prevent all stock, especially hogs, from eat-

ing them.

2. Sec II. All owners or occupiers of such machines as aforesaid, and remove

shall secure and keep the seed dry, or remove them at least once on
a

ce a^veek

every week from said machine, to such distance from such city, town, fo^
a"y

vi j-,

village, or vicinity thereof, so as to prevent all the unwholesome ef- lag-e,

fects resulting from the stench and vapours arising from the seed, in

their putrid state, if suffered to remain in heaps ; and it shall be the and enclose

duty of such owners or occupiers of such machines, to enclose the
lt

seed in the place to which the same shall be removed, so as to pre-

vent his, her, or their neighbours' stock from feeding thereon.

3. Sec. III. From and after the first day of January next, that for PenaKythrec

every week, any owner or occupier of such machine who shall neg- Week.

rs pei

lect to comply with the several duties required of them by this act,

shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding three dollars.

4. Sec. IV. It shall be the duty of all owners or occupiers of owners or

cotton machines at country sites in this state, to keep their machines country ma-
sufficiently enclosed, under the penalty of three dollars per week, c

|"
nes

,

t0 en-

from and after the first day of January next, so as to prevent their

neighbours' stock of all kinds from having access thereto.

5. Sec. V. It shall be the dut}' of any justice of the peace in How tnepe-

whose district such offence or offences may be committed, to issue his be'Sccied"
warrant, upon information of any free white person, commanding such
offender or offenders to be and appear before him at the next justices'

court to be held in the district, to answer the charge alleged against

him or them, and such justice shall issue summonses to compel the

attendance of such witnesses as may be thought necessary to establish

or defend the said charge, who shall be subject to attachment for non-

attendance or refusing to answer on oath such questions as may be
asked him or them ; and if upon such examination it shall appear that

such offender or offenders is or are guilty of any breach of this act.,

it shall be the duty of such justice to enter judgment against such of-

fender or offenders for the aforesaid sum of three dollars for each
week the seed may remain unremoved (and enclosed) from the said

gins or machines as aforesaid. And that the said justices shall forthwith

issue execution on the said judgment or judgments entered up, which
execution shall be levied upon the goods and chattels, lands and tene-

ments of such offender or offenders, and sold agreeably to the law re-

gulating constables' sales, and the moneys arising from such fine or Fio^bow
fines, shall be paid into the hands of such justice of the peace, one- aPi)hed-
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half thereof to the use of the informer, and the remaining moiety
shall be paid by the said justice to the clerk of the inferior court, to be
appropriated to the same uses as other county funds,

liajustiee
6. "Sec. VI. If any justice of the peace shall in any manner offend

offends, how against this act, it shall and may be lawful for him or them, to be
sued or prosecuted in any one of the adjoining districts, and the same
fees shall be allowed, levied, and collected for services performed
under this act, as are allowed for like services in magistrates'

courts,

COUNTY FUNDS AND RECORDS.—1791.

An Act for the better regulating of Taverns, and for establishing a

fundfor building and keeping in repair the Court Houses and Jails

in the counties of this State.—Passed February 1, 1788. Vol. I.

446.

Sec. I. and II. [Repealed by act of 1791. Vol. I. 445.]
Money ari- 1. Sec. III. The judges of the superior court in each county

denies, fiiesj shall, as often as they think proper, appoint three or more discreet

le 'a^ued* Persons to be commissioners of the jail and court house, which said

commissioners, or one of them, shall receive the moneys arising from
licenses in their respective counties, fines of defaulting jurors, fines

imposed by the court, and the forfeiture of recognizances, to be a fund

set apart in each county, under the direction of the judges, for build-

ing and repairing the jail, court house, pillory, and stocks, and for the

support of prisoners

;

[The rest of this section, (as well as the beginning of it,) is repeal-

ed. See sec. 6, and Court Houses and Jails, sec. 1, 2.]

Act of December 13, 1809. Vol. II. 541.

The ex-offl- Sec. IV. The said successor shall not be liable for any papers
c*r Hnbie for n0£ contained in said last schedule* but his predecessor shall be liable
anv papers

. . . . .
r

. .

not in the as aforesaid, in the same manner during the time intervening between
the election and commissioning of his said successor, as he Avas pre-

vious to said election.

Records to be 2. Sec. VI. It shall be the duty of the clerks of the superior and

books!'

b°Und
inferior courts, and the clerks of the courts of ordinary, to keep their

records in books well bound. [For the rest of the act not repealed,

see County Officers, sec. 7, 8.]

Act of December 6, 1813. Vol. III. 148.

Sec. I. [Repeals so much of the 2d and 3d sections of the forego-

ing act, as directs the clerks of the superior and inferior courts, and

courts of ordinary to return a schedule of their office papers thirty

days before the election.

au clerks to 3. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of the clerks aforesaid to deliver
deliver over y^ v to their successors in office respectively, all the books and na-
to their su<> ... '

cessors, all pers appertaining to their respective offices, within five days after

pnpTsJf'the their successors are qualified. Provided, that the said clerks shall
tpi

Beolhce

* Referring to the schedule mentioned in the sections of the act repealed, and
supplied by act of 1813. See Sec. 2 and 3. thk title.
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make out and deliver to their successors in office respectively upon

oath, a fair and correct schedule of all the papers relative to any un-

finished business in their said offices respectively, in term bundles,

and all other papers and books appertaining to said office, in good

order.

An Act to define the Duty of the Justices of the Inferior Courts in regard

to the Books of Record of their respective Counties ; and to define the

Duties of the Clerks of the Superior and Inferior Courts, with respect

to County Funds*—Passed December 16, 1815. Vol III. 151.

Whereas much injury maybe sustained by the citizens of this state, preamble,.

from important matter being recorded on loose paper or books un-

bound, and subject to come to pieces in a short term of years
;

4. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That it shall be the duty of the jus- inferior

tices of the inferior courts, to purchase, or cause to be purchased, out JJJSsm
11

of the county funds, a sufficient number of well bound blank volumes blank books

for the clerks of the superior, inferior, and courts of ordinary of their
ue

respective counties, and that it shall be their duty to letter or cause

to be lettered and indexed, said volumes, as they in their judgment
may think proper, and have them immediately entered on the minutes

of the court.

5. Sec. II. The justices aforesaid, shall, at the expiration of each Ascheduieof

year, cause said clerks to produce a schedule of the books in their books^be
respective offices, and have the same dulv recorded.! annually re-

* corded*
6. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the clerks of the superior and uierksofsup,

inferior courts of the several counties in this state, to lay before the in-
shait' exhTuT

S

ferior court of their respective counties, at the first annual session bi annually

the said courts, a correct statement of the several sums of money re- a statement

ceived for county rates or taxes, or fines, forfeitures, impositions, n^Ja*
county

license, or otherwise, in such method, as that the nett proceeds of

the whole revenue of such county, and the amount of the several dis-

bursements in discharge of the several demands against such county,

may distinctly appear ;| and if any of the said clerks shall divert, mis- Forfeiture of

apply or conceal any of the money belonging to such county, he shall d^We lb
.
e

forfeit and pay to, and for the use of such county, double the money he embezzie-

shall be found so to have diverted, misapplied, or concealed, to be mtnt *

* See an act further denning their duties respecting countyfunds, 1820, pam. 7.

f The governor shall cause the secretary of state, treasurer, surveyor general,

and comptroller general to make out a schedule or list of all the books of records,

and such other papers as his excellency may think expedient, appertaining to

their several offices, and have the said schedule filed and recorded in the execu-
tive office.

And the said several officers shall annually at the end of each political year,
make out a like schedule of the increase of the records and other documents
belonging to their several offices, to the then executive officer, to be filed and
recorded as above mentioned. [Resolution of 30th November, 1815, Vol. III. 1148.]

t With the view (as expressed in the preamble) of providing for cases of
uncommon intricacy ; and also it is presumed for cases of default in the clerk,
the resolution of 27th Nov. 1802, directs the judge of the superior court to
appoint three commissioners in any county where, from the presentments of the
grand jury, the accounts appear to be in an unsettled state. These commis-
sioners are empowered to call for such documents and other testimony as in
their judgment may tend to explain and elucidate the accounts ; and shall make
a full report to the next term of the superior court, which shall be laid before
the grand jury for their decision thereon. The commissioners shall be reasonably
compensated by the inferior court out of the county funds. And any vacancies
in these appointments to be filled by the judge. And (3d resolution) the inferior
courts shall annually lay before the grand jury a statement of the receipts and
expenditures of the county money. [Vol. 11.670—7.]

t

to

court
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Statements
of county
funds to be
recorded.

Justices of
the inferior

court may
issue fi. fa.
against de-
faulting
clerk.

recovered before any court having jurisdiction of the same ; and it

shall further be the duty of said clerks, to record such statement

of county funds in proper books, to be provided at the expense of such
county.

An Act to compel Clerks of the Inferior Courts in this State to pay over

money deposited in their hands.—Passed December 19, 1816.

Vol. III. 155.

7. Sec. I. From and after the passage of this act, it shall and
may be lawful for the justices of the inferior court or a majority of

them, in each county, respectively, of this state, when any clerk of

the inferior court, may or shall refuse, or neglect to pay over any
money or moneys belonging to the county funds, deposited or paid to

him for the use of the county for which he is the clerk, to issue an

execution against such clerk and his security or securities, directed

to the sheriff, or officer authorized to execute the same, com-
manding him to levy the same on the estate both real and personal,

belonging to the said clerk and his security or securities, as the case

may be, or so much thereof as will be sufficient to satisfy such execu-

tion and costs thereon, and such other proceedings shall be had there-

on as are usual on other executions issued upon judgments.

COUNTY OFFICERS.— 1799.

An Act for the appointment of County Officers.

1799. Vol. I. 201.

-Passed February 16.

How remo-
ved from of-

fice.

Sec. I. and II. [Repealed. See sec. 9, and amendment of the

constitution, Vol. II. 515.]

1. Sec. III. On the representation of two-thirds of the justices

of the inferior court, and of the county, or by sentence of impeach-

ment, his excellency the governor be and he is hereby authorized to

remove any of the aforesaid sheriffs from office ; and he shall and

may remove from office any coroner or county surveyor, on like re-

presentation of two-thirds of the justices of the inferior court and of

the county
;
the governor shall and may also remove any of the afore-

said clerks,*
- county surveyors, or coroners from office on convic-

tion of the offender or offenders, for malpractice in office.

An Act supplementary to the foregoing.-

Vol. I. 202.

Passed December I, 1793,

the free

citizens

Eteciion* of 2. Sec. II. In future, all elections for county officers, to wit, the

county offi- clerks of the superior and inferior courts, sheriffs, coroners, and
y
county surveyors, shall be by the citizens of the respective counties.

who are entitled by law to vote at elections for representatives, or

members of the legislature of this state; and shall be opened, con-

ducted, and closed in the same manner, that elections are for mem-

bers of the legislature of this state.

3. Sec. III. If a vacancy should take place in one of the afore-

said offices, it shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior court, or
Vacancies
how tilled

" Clerks," fee.
•' of the respective counties," are the words in the first section

.ho ro referred to.
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any two or more of them, to give notice in one or more of the public

gazettes, or at the court house, and three or more of the most public

places in the county within which such vacancy may happen, twenty

days previous to the election for filling up the said vacancy : and the Contmuance

person so chosen shall continue in office no longer than his predecessor »p office,

would have done.* And where any two or more candidates for any In cnses nf

county office shall have the highest and an equal number of votes, the
J^JJj.*

0-

presiding justices shall certify the same to his excellency the governor, shall appoint,

who shall be, and he is hereby authorized to appoint one of the per-

sons so having an equality of votes.

t

An Act to amend the Judicial Act.—Passed May 11, 1803. Vol.11.

112.

Whereas doubts have arisen respecting the proper persons autho-

rized, or intended by law to take the bonds or obligations of the she-

riffs of this state : for remedy whereof, ,

4. Sec. I. Be it enacted, he. That every judge of the superior, Judgeiofthe
r. , . n .1 • /»

«/«/o i superior, anil

or a majority of the justices ot the inferior courts, of the respective justices of

counties throughout this state, is and are, and by intendment of law, courtftoTake

ought to have been taken, held, deemed, and considered as compe- sheriffs'

tent in law, to take the bonds or obligations of sheriffs, and to qua-

lify them as by law directed.

An Act to compel the Clerks to keep their Offices at the Court-House of
their respective counties, or within one mile thereof.—Passed De-
cember 7, 1807. Vol. II. 404.

Whereas great inconvenience has hitherto been experienced by the

citizens of this state from the great distance at which many of the

clerks keep their offices from the court-house, many records and

other papers being frequently necessary to the fair investigation of a

cause in court, that are lodged in the office, and their absence neces-

sarily delaying justice, and sometimes utterly defeating it ; for re-

medy whereof,

5. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the first day of Clerks to

June next, it shall be the duty of the clerks of the superior and infe- 2s within

rior courts, and the clerks of the court of ordinary, to keep their pnetniieof
' «' '

.
r the court-

offices, books, and papers, at the court-house of their respective house.

counties, or within one mile thereof, except the counties of Glynn, Exception,

Effingham, Bryan, and Bulloch,{ and except the county of Wilkin-

son, until the public buildings be made permanent.

6. Sec. II. Each and every of the said clerks, except as before Penalty for

excepted, shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars for every 53satt.°

month they, or either of them, shall fail to comply with the requi-

sitions of this act, to be recovered in the superior court, on motion of

the attorney or solicitor general, by attachment as for contempt, and

to be considered as a part of the county funds.

* But see sec. 7.

I But as to filling vacancies in the office of sheriff, clerk of the superior and
inferior court, see sec. 21.

| The other counties following have since been excepted from the operation
of this act. Washington, vol. II. 498 ; Warren, ib. 502 : Wayne, Tatnall, Wil-
kinson, and Laurens, ib. 503. (But repealed as to Wilkinson, vol. HI. 136 ;)

Wilkes, vol. II. 505 ; Scriven (3 miles,) ib. 529 ; Pulaski, and Telfair, ib. 554 :

(Repealed as to Pulaski, vol. III. 135 ;) Emanuel, vol. III. 204, and Montgo-
mery, vol. HI. 166. Time given to all the clerks, vol.433; and further time
To the clerk of Clark county, ib. 504. Both these last two acts obsolete.
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An Act to authorize the Clerks of the superior and inferior Court*

Clerks of the Courts of Ordinary, Sheriff's, Coroners, and Surveyors,
to hold their offices during the intervention betzveen the election and
commissioning of their successors, and to regulate the transfer of
papers and moneys.—Passed December 13, 1809. Vol. II. 541.

Whereas considerable evils may result from the suspension of du-
ties incumbent upon the clerks of the superior and inferior courts,

clerks of the courts of ordinary, sheriffs, coroners, and county sur-

veyors ; for remedy whereof,
county offi- 7. Sec. I. Be it enacted, Lc. That the aforesaid officers shall

fidate°ad" perform all the duties of their respective offices during the time in-

tervening between the election and commissioning of their successors,

with all the responsibilities to which they were liable, previous to

the said election.

Sec. II. [Repealed, and sec. III. superseded. See sec. XIII. For
sec. IV. and VI. see Records.]

shall apply 8. Sec. V. It shall be the duty of the officers elected, as afore-

commlSions sa^ *° make application to the executive for their respective com-
wm.in20 missions, within twenty days after their having been elected to either

of the said offices.*

An Act to alter the time of holding the Elections for County Officers in

this State, ire.—Passed December 16, 1811. 'Vol. III. 138.

Elections for g # Sec. I. The elections for sheriffs, clerks of the superior and

cers to be on inferior courts, county surveyors, and coroners of the respective

daylifjanu- counties within this state, shall be held on the first Monday in Janu-
ary bienm- arv 1814, and on the first Monday in January every second year

thereafter, in each and every of the said counties respectively.

An Act to regulate the appointment of Jailers, and to alter and explain

another act. [See Judiciary, 61.]—Passed December 16, 1811.

Vol. III. 140.

jailers shall 10. Sec. I. In future all sheriffs, on appointing a keeper of the
-ive security.

ja
-^ ^ re(m jre sufficient security of him or them ; and such person

appointed shall, before he enters on the duties of his or their office,

take and subscribe the following oath before some one of the justices

Jailer's oath, of the inferior court of said county ; to wit : "I, A. B. do solemnly

swear or affirm (as the case may be,) that I will well and truly do

and perform all and singular the duties of jailer for the county of

; and that I will humanely treat all criminals who may be

brought to jail, of which I am the keeper, and not suffer them to

escape by any negligence or inattention of mine : So help me God.' ?

[For the other section, see Judiciary, sec. 85.]

An Act to compel the [Officers named in the Act] to take the oath, and

give the security required by law, within the time therein specified.—
Passed December 16, 1811. Vol. III. 141.

Whereas by the laws now in force in this state, some inconvenience

b;;s, and may again happen with respect to the time which ought to

be given to the clerks elect, [and other officers named in the act.] U*

qualify ; for remedy whereof,

* And see sec. J J
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11. bee. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately after County offi-

the passing of this act, the said clerks of the superior and inferior qualify in 10

courts, sheriffs, county surveyors, coroners, collectors, and receivers
days

'

of tax-returns, shall be bound in ten days after they are notified of

the arrival of their commission, to take the oath, and give the secu-

rity required by law.

J2. Sec. II. In case of the neglect or refusal of any clerk, she- or their ap-

riff, county surveyor, coroner, collector or receiver of tax-returns, foTe vacant,

to take such oath, and give such security within the time aforesaid,
eieetionSd.

it shall and is hereby declared to be the duty of any three or more
of the justices of the inferior court for the county wherein such ne-

glect or refusal shall have happened, to declare such appointment
vacant, and to order another election, by giving at least twenty days

notice in writing at three or more of the most public places in the

county.

An Act to repeal the 2d and 3d sections of an Act, [For the title, see

sec. 7.]—This act passed December 6, 1813. Vol, III. 149.

13. Sec. III. All sheriffs, coroners, and clerks of any of the Sheriffs, co-

courts of this state, shall at any and all times be subject to the order clerks,' Sail

and rule of said courts, after they have retired from their respective I^SSwof
'

offices, in such cases and in like manner as they would have been had court after

. i j • /v. they are out
they remained in office. of office.

An Act to compel the Clerks of the Courts of Ordinary to give Bond
and Security for the faithful performance of their duty.—Passed
December 8, 1815. Vol. III. 150.

14. Sec. I. From and after the 1st day of January next, it ^Ml Alerts of the

not be lawful for any clerk of the court of ordinary to exercise the dinary shall

duty of that office until they shall have respectively given bond and Insecurity

sufficient security to the justices of the inferior courts of each county
j

n 2000 doi-

respectively, made payable to his excellency the governor, for the

time being, and his successors in office, in the sum of two thousand

dollars, for the faithful performance of their duty respectively.

15. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior Two or more

c .
i

• j! •
J -i ,

ofthe justices
courts 01 each county in this state respectively, or any two or more of the infe-

of them, to take such bond and security, according to the provisions £Sw «2
t0

of the -foregoing section, conditioned well and truly to perform the Jj°^
d -

duties required of them by law. tion thereof.

16. Sec. III. The said ^onds, so taken as aforesaid, shall be ^|j b̂
rab

]
e

liable to suit and recovery in the same way, and under the same pro- of other

visions and restrictions as are pointed out by law, for recovery upon clerks*

bonds given by clerks of the superior and inferior courts for the per-

formance of their duty as clerks.

Act of December 18, 1816. Vol. III. 155. [For title, see Evi-

dence, sec. 16.]

17. Sec. III. All officers, civil and military, in this state, shall
JS&'Jjfc.

take an oath to support the constitution of this state, and of the United stitutions to

States
; and the form of said oath, so to be taken and subscribed, shall a fi officers,

7

be forwarded with the dedimus to qualify the said officer, or be taken j^ry?
1^ """

and subscribed at the time of receiving said commission.*

..
* See note to Evidence; sec. 16,

36
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Sec. IV. [Repeals the former act on this subject. Vol. I. 377.]

An Act to vest the appointment of [offices named in the act] in certain

persons therein mentioned.—Passed December 18, 1816. Vol. III.

1072.

Whereas the present mode of appointing the aforesaid officers is

very inconvenient, and occasions an unnecessary consumption of the

time of the legislature
;

comuussion- 18. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of this act,

mles.
a<a e"

*ne appointment of commissioners of academies in this state, shall be
and is hereby vested in the commissioners of the respective acade-

Vendue mas- mies ; the appointment of vendue masters, notaries public, and lum-

iubiic °and
CS Der measurers, shall be and is hereby vested in the commissioners of

lumber mea- the respective incorporated towns, or the persons in said towns in.

whom'to^e whom the corporate powers are vested ; and where there is no cor-
appointed. poration or commissioners, the appointment of the said vendue mas-

ters, notaries public, and lumber measurers, shall be made by the

inferior courts of the respective counties, whenever such officers are
deemed necessary and authorized

1

by law.

Proviso. 19. Sec. II. Nothing contained in this act shall authorize the

appointment of an additional number of any of the said officers than

is at present allowed by law ; nor shall any thing contained in this

act vacate any appointments which have been heretofore made, or
which may be made during the present session of the legislature.

A,n Act to allow Clerks to appoint Deputies.—Passed December 19,

1817. Vol. III. 159.

Whereas considerable inconvenience arises to the good citizens of

this state, in consequence of the non-appointment of deputies by the

clerks of the superior, inferior, and corporation courts, and the

courts of ordinary of this state ; for remedy whereof,

uL
C

e sheriffs'
~^- Be it enacted, &c. That immediately from and after the pass-

apnointdepu- ing of this act, the said clerks shall be allowed to appoint a deputy or

deputies, in the same manner and under the same rules and regula-

tions as deputies of sheriffs are now by law appointed, who may con-

tinue in office during the term of his or their said principal or prin-

Whose cipals, unless specially removed : Provided always, that in case of

Jease
r

wilh the death, resignation, or disability of the said principal clerk or

priidpa?
6

clerks > the power and authority of the said deputy or deputies 6hall

cease and determine : And that the said several principal clerks

shall, in all cases, be responsible for the acts of each and every of

their said deputies and agents.

An Act to alter and amend the forty-seventh section of the Judiciary

System of this State, and pointing out the manner offilling vacan-

cies in the offices of Clerk of the Superior and Inferior Courts.—
Passed December 19, 1817. Vol. III. 161.

Vacancies of 21. Sec. I. When the sheriff's, clerk of the superior court, or

sheriffs may clerk of the inferior court's office in any county shall be vacated by

ihe justice?
death, resignation, or otherwise, the justices of the inferior court, or

«f the infe- a majority of them, shall immediately meet at the court-house in the

county where sucJi vacancy may happen, and proceed to fill said

vacancy by appointing a fit and proper person, who shall give bond
and security inlhe usual amount, and in the usual form, and take the
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usual oath, and such person shall be liahle for the duties of sheriff

in the county for which he was appointed ; and such person shall c°nj*ouance

continue in office, unless otherwise specially removed, until a suc-
cessor is elected and qualified.*

An Act to carry into effect the 4th and hth sections of the 3d article

of the Constitution of the State of Georgia.—Passed December 21,
1819. Vol. III. 393.

22. Sec. I. There shall be five justices of the inferior court in Justices of

and for each county in this state, who shall be elected on the third courTekSSve

Tuesday in October, in the year of our Lord 1821, who shall be J^ff*
1*

commissioned, and hold their respective offices until the first Monday years.

in January, in the year of our Lord 1825, and until their successors

shall be elected and qualified ; on which said first Monday in Janu-
ary, 1825, the justices of the inferior courts shall be again elected,

and from thence on the first Monday in January in every fourth year
thereafter, by the electors entitled to vote for members of the gene-
ral assembly ; which elections shall be held and conducted in the

same manner as pointed out by law for the election of clerks and
sheriffs ; and the persons so elected shall be commissioned by the

governor, and continue in office for the term of four years, and until

their successors are elected and qualified, unless removed by im- JjJJ
remov"

peachment for malpractice in office, or by the governor on the ad-

dress of two-thirds of both branches of the general assembly ; and §SuJSJe
when any vacancy shall happen, by death, resignation, or otherwise, saraeman-

of any of the justices of the inferior court, it shall be the duty of two
or more of the justices of the inferior court, or justices of the peace,

of the county in which such vacancy or vacancies shall happen, to

give at least twenty days notice, by advertisement at three or more
public places in such county, previous to the election, to fill such
vacancy or vacancies ; which election shall be held and conducted

in the same manner as by this act expressed.

23. Sec. II. There shall be two justices of the peace in each Justices of
v x IDG DPaCG

captain's district in the several counties of this state, who shall be shaiibeeiect-

elected on the first Saturday in January, 1821, and on the first Sa- ?JtS*of the

turday in January every fourth year thereafter, by the citizens of the distrkt.

district to which they respectively belong entitled to vote for mem-
bers of the general assembly ; which elections shall be superintended Election,how

by three freeholders of the district, whose duty it shall be to take J^
eri0ten

the following oath, to be administered by the captain or command-
ing officer of said district, or any magistrate of the county, (to wit:)
" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I will, to the best of my abilities^

superintend the election of justices of the peace for this district

:

So help me God." And said freeholders shall transmit a return of

said election, within twenty days, to his excellency the governor,,

who is hereby authorized to commission the person or persons so

elected accordingly ; and the said justices of the peace shall hold

their appointments during the term of four years, and until their Jem of of-

successors are elected and qualified, unless they shall be removed How remoV-

by conviction on indictment in the superior court for malpractice
able *

in office, or for any felonious or infamous crime, or by the governor

on the address of two-thirds of each branch of the general assem-

bly ; and when any vacancy or vacancies shall happen, by death, re-
JjJJJ

11

^
88

signation, or otherwise, of any justice or justices of the peace, it election.

shall be the duty of one justice of the peace, and two freeholdersj

* For the 2d sec. see Executors and Administrator.?; 76.
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which said freeholders, previous to holding said election, shall take

the oath above prescribed, to advertise in three of the most public

places in the district where such vacancy or vacancies may happen,

the time of holding an election for the purpose of filling such vacancy

or vacancies, and give at least fifteen days notice of the time and

place when such election shall be held ; and it shall be the duty of

the said justice and freeholders to superintend such election, and

certify the same under their hands to his excellency the governor,

who shall, within ten days after receiving the same, commission the

Proviso. person or persons having the highest number of votes : Provided the

election is not contested.

Where eiec- 24. Sec. III. All elections for justices of the inferior court shall

kind sbaii be De holden at the place of holding the superior courts in the respec-
ueid. ^ve counties ; and all elections for justices of the peace shall be

holden at the usual place of holding the justices' courts in the respec-

tive company districts,

vacancies 25. Sec. IV. Where any person or persons shall be elected to

unuuheend ^ *ne vacany °f any justice of the inferior court, or justice of the
of the terra, peace, the person so elected and commissioned shall continue in

office only for the time for which their predecessors were elected.

COURT-HOUSES AND JAILS.— 1796.

An Act for building and keeping in repair the Court-Houses and Jails

in the respective counties within this state, and for the support of the

Poor.—Passed February 21, 1796. Vol.1. 171.

inferior 1. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, the justices of

erect
8

and *ne inferior courts of every county within this state, in their respec-
heepin re- tive counties, shall cause to be erected and kept in good repair, (or

houses and where the same shall be already built,) shall maintain and keep in
J* • good repair, at the charge of such county, one good and convenient

court-house of stone, brick, or timber, and one sufficient jail, with

the necessary apartments for the safe keeping of criminals and debt-

ors, well secured with iron bars, bolts, and locks ; and shall cause to

Pillories, &c. be erected contiguous thereto, one pillory, whipping-post, and
stocks.

StendlhT" ~* ^ec * ^' ^^e m êri° r courts in each county shall have full

state of jails power and authority at all times to inquire into the conduct of jailers.

ofjailers." and the state of jails in their respective counties, and on neglect of
duty to cause such jailers to be removed, by an order to the sheriff

And shall is- for that purpose ; and the said courts shall have full power and au-

tions against thority to call on all persons, their heirs, executors, or administra-

tTn^couR *ors '
m the * r respective counties, who have had, or may have county

ty moneys moneys in their hands, collected for the express purpose of building

i"nds.
ir

court-houses and jails, or for any other county purposes whatever
;

and in case of neglect or refusal to pay the same, the said court shall

and are hereby required to cause executions to be issued for the full

amount appearing to be due,* in the same manner as the treasurer is

authorized by law to issue executions against the defaulting collectors

of taxes in the different counties ; and such moneys, when collected,

may be applied by such court to the uses and purposes of building

and repairing court-bouses and jails.

And gee T;i\. ^cc. ~r>. ami count y funds and records. 7.
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3. See. III. And to enable the justices of the inferior courts to May levy a

earry the intention of this act fully into effect : Be it further enacted, JS? county

That the said county courts be, and they are hereby authorized and PurPosey -

empowered to levy a tax on their respective counties, which tax it

shall be the duty of the collector of the general tax to collect and how coiiee!-,

pay into the hands of the clerks of such courts, he first giving bond ed *

with approved security to such court for the faithful collection and

payment of the said tax, at any time he shall or may be required by
the said courts so to do : Provided always, that the tax to be levied Nouoex-

by such courts as aforesaid, shall not exceed one-fourth part of the fcuVthof'the

general tax, which said moneys so assessed and collected as afore- general tax.

said shall be subject to the order of the county courts, one half to be

applied to the uses and purposes aforesaid, and the other half to the

support of the poor and building bridges ; and the collectors shall be

allowed the same commissions and fees for such collection as is allow-

ed by law for the collection of the general tax, and shall be liable to

the same fines and forfeitures, for any default, neglect, or improper
conduct : which said fines and forfeitures may be imposed by the

county court of each county, at their discretion.

4. Sec. IV. All moneys that now are, or may hereafter come into ah fines ana

the hands of the clerks of the superior or inferior courts, by fines or ™„" n'om
!

forfeitures, and all money arising from the sale of estrays, are here- sale's of «-

by made liable and subject to the draught, or order of the several jSed
P
u!°~

county courts, to be appropriated and applied as aforesaid, either in the jjjjp*"
16 p,n ~

building or repairing court-houses and jails, or to the support of the

poor and building bridges, at the discretion of such courts.

Sec. V. [Relates to the county of Bryan—local and temporary.]

5. Sec. VI. All laws, or parts of laws, clause or clauses hereto- ah former

fore made, or such part thereof as authorize the county courts of this ^oum.v^ls

state to levy a tax for county purposes, be, and the same are hereby rei^ale^-

repealed. Provided, that nothing in this act contained shall extend or be Proviso.

construed to extend to have operation in the county of Chatham, so as to Chatham

repeal or affect any law appointing the mayor, aldermen of the city of Sa-

vannah, commissioners of the court-house and jail in the*said county.

DIVORCES.™ 1802.

An Act to carry into Effect the Ninth Section of the Third Article of the

Constitution.—Passed December 1, 1802. Vol. II. 98.

Whereas marriage being among the most solemn and important con-

tracts in society, has been regulated in all civilized nations by positive

systems : And whereas, circumstances may require a dissolution of

contracts, founded on the most binding and sacred obligations which
the human mind has been capable of devising, and such circumstances

may combine to render necessary the dissolution of the contract of
marriage, which dissolution ought not to be dependant on private

will, but should require legislative interposition, inasmuch as the re-

public is deeply interested in the private happiness of its citizens : And
whereas, the constitution of this state declares,—[reciting the 9th sec.

of the 3d article, see Appendix, sec. 144.] And doubts being enter-

tained by the judges of the superior courts of this state, with respect

to their powers of deciding upon applications for divorce, before the

general assembly have legislated upon the said section of the third

article of the constitution : For the purpose of obviating said doubts,
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and of carrying into effect the said section of the constitution, there-
fore,

Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. [Directs that all divorces shall be a
vinculo matrimonii.—Repealed, see sec. 6.]

Manner of I. Sec. II. The proceedings on divorce shall be by petition to'

a Sfor d£ the court
>
which petition shall plainly and fully state the cause or

vorce, causes of the application for such divorce, to which petition the clerk
shall annex a citation signed by such clerk, and bearing test in the
name of the judge having cognizance of the case, directed to the she-
riff, citing or requiring the defendant to appear at the court to

which the same is made returnable, thirty days before the sitting

of the court, by serving a copy of such petition and citation on the
defendant, or by leaving a copy at his or her most notorious place of
abode,

banner of 2. Sec. III. The following proceeding shall be observed by the
defending it. defendant, to wit : The defendant shall appear at the court to which

the petition and citation are made returnable, and on or before the
last day of the court, shall make his or her answer or defensive alle-

gation in writing, signed by the party making the same, or his or her
attorney, which may extenuate, deny, or contain as much matter, or
as many circumstances, in his or her defence, as the said defendant
may think necessary and proper therein.

Judgment by 3. Sec. IV. Where the said defendant shall fail to appear as
default. aforesaid, the court shall proceed to give judgment by default, which

shall be inquired of as the law directs, and has heretofore been the

custom and practice of courts as in cases of default.

Form of tue 4. Sec. V. The verdict of the jury, which by the aforesaid sec-

tion of the constitution must in its nature be interlocutory, not defini-

tive, shall be in the form and words following, to wit : " We find

that sufficient proofs have been referred to our consideration to au-

thorize a total divorce, that is to say, a divorce a vinculo matrimonii

upon legal principles between the parties in this case ;"* a certi-

fied copy of which verdict, signed by the clerk of the , court at

which the saM verdict shall have been obtained, together with the

records appertaining to the same, shall be and is hereby considered

as a full compliance with the aforesaid section of the third article of the

constitution,

what to be 5. Sec. VI. When any persons shall be out of the limits of this

done where s tate, that have complaint alleged against them by virtue of this act, the
the defendant .

' *
» j» i ,i j

resides out ofjudge presiding may make a rule ol court to compel their attendance,
the £fate>

or proceed to trial in case of default.

An Act to amend the foregoing.—Passed December 5, 1806. Vol.

II. 312.

Divorces to 6. Sec. I. The divorces recognized by this act shall be absolute,
he absolute an(j totally dissolve the marriage contract, or conditional, and only
ttv condition- J ,-,->, » j • i r •

at separate the parties from bed and board, and provide tor separate

maintenance and support of the parties, and their issue.

The special ?• Sec. II. All cases of divorce which shall come before the
jury to in- superior court, shall be tried by a special jury, who shall inquire

the situation into the situation of the parties before their intermarriage, and

btfoi^ma? also at the time of trial, and in all cases where they shall determine

XV 11 d"
n" *n favour °* a conditional divorce, they shall by their verdict or

vorces.

l

decree, make provision out of the property of which the husband

* But see Bee. finud 7.
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may be possessed, for the separate maintenance and support of the Their further

wife and the issue of such marriage, which verdict or decree, cases."
such

the said court shall cause to be carried into effect according to the

rules of law, or according to the practice of chancery, as the nature

of the case may require.

&. Sec. III. In all cases where the verdict shall be for an abso- in cases of

lute divorce, the party whose improper or criminal conduct shall
Jore^'fhe*"

authorize such divorce, shall not be permitted to marry again during offending

the life of the other party, and in case of such second marriage, {Xm^i r<»

the party so offending shall be subject to the pains and penalties
JJJJJ?

8

t^
iti

»

enacted against bigamy. Provided always, that where the marriage life of the

is declared void for such causes existing before such intermarriage pro
e

Tjs .

as are recognized by the ecclesiastical courts, the said parties may
marry again, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith-

standing.

9. Sec. IV. In all cases where the special jury shall have when the ie-

brought in a verdict for an absolute divorce, and the general assem- fotJJnaion'
1

bly shall refuse to pass a law to carry the same into complete effect, j»
divorce by

it shall be lawful for either party to apply to the superior court of manner the

said county, after giving thirty days notice in writing, of such appli- ^
r

retfevea
Y

cation to the adverse party, if within the state, and if out of the state, sofarasre-

three months notice, in one of the public gazettes— and it shall be the pStloV*"

duty of such court to appoint three commissioners, who shall inquire SSbSSJe*
into the situation of the parties before their intermarriage, and also commission-

at the time of such inquiry ; and shall determine upon the support or the terms of

provision which may be necessary for the separate maintenance of seParatlon -

the wife, having due regard to her situation before marriage, and

also the situation of the husband at the time of such inquiry—and

the said three commissioners before they proceed to make the in-

quiry, shall take and subscribe before one of the justices of the infe-

rior court, or justices of the peace of the county, the following oath

or affirmation, viz.—I, A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I Oath of the

will, without prejudice or partiality, faithfully inquire, and justly ^
mmis&ll>n "

decide upon the case now submitted to me, and that I will make my
report or decree thereon according to the principles of justice and

equity, to the best of my skill and understanding, so help me God.
And it shall be the duty of such commissioners to report their deci- Their report

sion or decree in the premises to the next superior court of the !he
b
jVdg-'

e

county aforesaid ; which shall cause the same to be entered as the n
J

ei

J[°
f the

judgment of said court, subject nevertheless to be altered or under the

modified by the said court. Provided, application be made to the oTthflXt!
next superior court of said county for that purpose, stating the I>loviso -

grounds upon which such application is founded, and in such case

it shall be the duty of the said superior court to refer the said de-

cree, or report to the same commissioners, with two additional com- Another

missioners, who shall take the oath hereinbefore prescribed, and heann8'-

shall proceed to re-examine the said decree, and report their de-

cision or decree in the premises, to the next superior court of said

county ; which shall be entered as the judgment or decree of said

court.

10. Sec. V. All commissioners appointed under and by virtue of -Further of

ithis act, shall have power to compel the attendance of such witnesses, the

as may be deemed necessary by the parties before them, at such
time and place as they may appoint for their meeting ; and shall

also have competent power and authority to administer an oath to

such witnesses, and shall take down the testimon}?" of such witnesses in

the duties of
commis-

sioners.
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writing, which shall be annexed to their decree, and deposited in the

clerk's office.

After such H. Sec. VI. In all cases where provision is made for the sepa-

the husband rate maintenance of the wife according to the provisions of this act,

To°thedebts tne husband shall not be subject to any contract made thereafter by
<>f the wife, such wife, but in all and every such case, the wife shall be subject to

the payment of her own debts, out of her separate maintenance, during

the time that such separation, and separate maintenance shall continue.
Theissuenot 12. Sec. VII. In all cases of divorce, the issue of such marriage

izecL

dbar
shall not be bastardized, but shall be capable of taking by descent or

distribution from either of their said parents.

Applicant 13. Sec. VIII. In all cases of application for a divorce, the party

a'schedSaof applying shall render a schedule on oath, of the property owned or
property. possessed by said parties at the time of such application, or, if the

parties have separated, at the time of such separation, which shall

JJJSjJj"
be- filed of record by the clerk of the superior court, and after all just

debts shall be paid, shall be subject to a division or equal distribution

between the children of such parties, except the jury before whom
the same may be tried, shall think proper to allow either party a part

thereof.

Sec. IX. [Repeals so much of said act as is repugnant to this.]

An Act to prescribe the Oath of the Special Jury in cases of Divorce.—
Passed December 13, 1810. Vol. II. 630.

Whereas some doubts have been entertained in the superior courts

of this state with regard to the proper oath to be administered to the

special jury in cases of divorce,
oath of the 14. Be it enacted, &lc. That the oath to be administered to the

special jury in all cases of divorce, shall be in the words following,

viz. '* You shall well and truly try the cause depending between A.

B. plaintiff, and CD. defendant, and a true verdict give according to

equity, and the opinion you entertain of the evidence produced to

you, to the best of your skill and knowledge, so help you God.''

jury

ELECTIONS AND REPRESENTATIVES.— 1799.

.in Act to regulate the General Elections in this State, and to appoint the

time of the meeting of the General Assembly.—Passed Feb. 1
1

, 1799.

Vol. I. 199.

KieeUons for
\ m Sec. I. All elections for members to representthis state in the gc-

ihe legiBia- neral assembly thereof, and for representatives in congress, shall be

R

U

ress

H

to be"" held at the court-house or place appointed for holding the superior

JtS
the courts in the respective counties,* and the electors thereat shall vote

in each coun- viva voce.] It shall be the duty of any three or more of the magis-

vresiding trates of each county, not being candidates, to preside at, and make
justices. returns of all elections for senators and representatives in the general

t

s
j]J

rifftont" assembly, and representatives in congress ; and the sheriff of each

county, or his deputy,}: is required to attend at such elections, for the

* As to Franklin and Jackson, see act of lblti. Vol. IH. 208 ; but repealed

as to Jackson, ibid. 270, 272.

i By ballot. See sec. 4.

: Or a constable. Srr ^ ,,<-
- 10.
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purpose of enforcing the orders of the presiding magistrates, and pre-

serving good order. That the general elections shall be held annu- ^j^
1 °"s

be.

ally, on the first Monday in October ; and the time for receiving the i»eid.

votes shall be from six o'clock in the morning until seven in the af-

ternoon ;* and when any doubts shall arise with respect to the quali-

fication of the voters, the following oath shall be administered :
" I, Oath of vo-

t€I'S»

A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm, (as the case may be) that I have
attained to the age of twenty-one years, have paid all legal taxes which
have been required of me, and which I have had an opportunity of

paying agreeably to law, have resided six months within the county,

and that I am a citizen of the United States, and an inhabitant of this

state."

2. Sec> II. If the superintending magistrates or officers at such Fraudulent
± o o

^ returns or
elections shall make a fraudulent return, or they or either of them, unduemeans

while superintending at such election, or any candidate, shall influ- {nf£S
° r

ence, or endeavour to influence or persuade any voter not to vote as vo,es
>
bow

.prosecuted
he first designed or intended, or shall take any undue means to obtain and punish-

a vote, he or they shall forfeit for the first offence, 100 dollars, to be ed '

recovered by information in any court having jurisdiction thereof

;

and if a justice, shall be for ever disqualified from serving in the com-
mission of the peace ; and if a candidate, shall be thereby incapaci-

tated from serving in the post or place for which he may be elected.

That if any person or persons whatsoever, shall, on any day appointed whoSfar-
for holding such elections, presume to violate the freedom of such rest, mepace,

election by any arrest, menace, or threat, or attempt to overawe, af- voter onthe

fright, or force any person qualified to vote, or offer any bribe to in- ^"or'shaii
duce him to vote contrary to his inclination : or shall, after said elec- afterwards
,. t .. /» i, -, -tj, abuse a voter
lion is over, menace or despitetully use, abuse, or insult any person, for his vote,

because he hath not voted as he or they might have wished him, every EXJSwto
such person so offending, upon sufficient proof of such violence or the superior

abuse, menacing, or threatening, before any justice of the peace, shall
couri'

be bound over to the superior court, himself in 100 dollars, and two
securities in 50 dollars each, to be of good behaviour and abide the

sentence of said court, where, if the offender or offenders are con-
v\"fion

n
flned"

victed of such offence as aforesaid, then he or they shall respectively *oo dollars,

for each offence, forfeit a sum not exceeding 100 dollars, and be com- commuted

mittedto jail without bail or mainprize, until the same be paid, which tlU Paid-

said fine so imposed shall be recovered by writ offieri facias or ca. sa.

issued and signed by the clerk of said court under and by virtue of the
sentence of the same ; and the sheriff of the county is hereby requi-

red to levy such writ forthwith. That no civil officer shall ex- voters not t©
J

. . ., , n be arrested

ecute any writ or civil process whatsoever, upon the body of any per- on pain of

son qualified to vote at any election as aforesaid, either in his journey
600doUtu1s»

to, or return from, or during his stay there upon that account, under
a penalty not exceeding 500 dollars : Provided, he shall not be more
than four days on his journey going to, returning from, and stay at the
^place for holding said election, to be recovered of and from the offi-

cer who shall serve any process or arrest as aforesaid, after such man-
ner and form, and to be disposed of as hereinbefore directed ; and
all such writs or civil process executed on the body of any person
either going to, returning from, or being at the place, where such
election is appointed within the time before limited, he being quali-

fied to vote thereat, are hereby declared null and void ; that at the Members to

general election which shall be held for members of the general as- oe
n
e!ecied

to

sembly on the first Monday in October, 1800, and at every second biennially.

* From 7 till 6. See sec. 4-

17
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general election thereafter, the electors at such election shall vote for

members to represent this state in the house of representatives of

Their quaiifi- the United States. That no person shall be elected a representative in
e.uion. congress, who has not been an inhabitant of this state three years

next preceding his election, and paid his tax regularly during that

time -; nor shall he hold any office of profit under this state or the

United States, during the time for which he may be elected a repre-

•Phe returns, sentative. That the names of the several candidates be kept on se-

howlobe parate papers, and the number and the names of the voters shall be
made- sealed up together with an accurate state of the poll under the hands

of the presiding magistrates, and transmitted by express to his excel-

lency the governor, within twenty days after closing the poll at such

election, who is empowered to draw on the treasur}^ for the payment

The gover- of such express, not exceeding two dollars per day. That the go-

""VhVvotes
vernor or commander in chief, for the time being, shall, within five

and make days after the expiration of the said twenty days hereinbefore allow-

S:°to mem-°
n
ed for making returns, count up the votes from the several counties, or

^ress

to CO" sucn °f them as may have made returns for each person, and immedi-
ately thereafter issue his proclamation declaring the persons having

the highest number of votes and qualified as aforesaid, to be duly

elected to represent this state in the house of representatives of the

and grant United States, and to grant a certificate thereof under the great seal

thereof.

M
°f the state to each of them : Provided, no certificate or commission

Proviso. shall issue to or for any such person so elected, until satisfactory proof

is produced that the tax of such person has been regularly paid as

above mentioned, and that he has actually had the residence herein pre-

in cases of scribed. That where any two or more persons have an equal and the

Bo/siiaS ©?" mgnest number of votes, other than those duly elected in the general

der a new poll ; then, and in that case, the governor shall issue his proclamation

Time within
directing a new election. That in case any person duly elected,

which accep- being in this state and notified thereof in manner herein directed,

be^goified. shall not within twenty days, and if out of this state within forty days

after such notification, signify his acceptance, or shall depart this life,

the governor or commander in chief, shall order a new election to be
Writsofeiec- held in like manner as hereinbefore pointed out. That all writs of

Vacancies
1

, to elections to fill vacancies that may happen for members of the general
whom direct- assembly of this state, or house of representatives of the United

States, shall be directed to the justices of the inferior courts of the re-
justices' duty spective counties, who are hereby required to give public notice

thereof, and cause the same to be held in manner and form as herein-

Three clerks, before pointed out agreeably to such writ. That the presiding magis-

trates at any election for members of the general assembly of this

state, or representatives in congress, are hereby empowered and re-

quired to appoint three clerks to attend the said elections, whose duty
Three roils,

ft shall foe to keep three rolls.

\oteSZ 3. Sec. III. The general assembly of this state shall, from and af-

the first ter the passing of this act, meet on the first Monday in November an-
Monday in „ * ° J

November. nually.

An Act supplementary to the foregoing.—Passed December 4, 1799.

Vol. I. 202.

foV'hfhaT- 4. Sec. I. In future, all elections shall be by ballot, and the time
tot* of opening the elections for senators and representatives of this state,

mence at 7, shall be at the hour of seven o'clock in the morning, which election

*
n

dv
c

S.
at snaN be kept open until the hour of six o'clock in the afternoon, and

then closed.

fFor the rest of this act, see County Officers, sec. 2 and 3.]
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An, Act to regulate the General Elections in this State so far as to im-

pose afine on persons voting out of the county wherein they reside.—
Passed November 25, 1801. Vol. II. 3.

Whereas, there have been frequent impositions practised by per-

sons voting at elections out of the county where they reside, contrary

to the constitution, and the express meaning of ~an act of the general

assembly of this state, to regulate the general elections thereof :

5. Sec. L Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing ofthis Voting out

act, if any person or persons who may or shall vote in any other county ex-

county out of the one in which he or they shall reside, except for members of

members to congress, shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars congress, so
- i % dollars pen-
for every such onence. aity.

6. Sec. II. If any person or persons shall be charged with the of- Justices of

fence contained in this act, it shall be the duty of any justice of the J* oSjSs
peace of the county wherein such offender resides, to whom infor- against this

mation shall be made for that purpose, to issue his warrant, directed

to some constable in said county, commanding him to bring such per-

son or persons before him or some other justice of the peace of said

county ; and upon proof being made that such person or persons hath How tried,

or have voted out of the county wherein he or they shall reside, to

enter up judgment against each and every person so offending, for the

sum of thirty dollars ; and the said justice or justices shall be, and Penalty tww

they are hereby required to issue his or their execution against the es-
ei

tate of such offender, both real and personal, as is usual upon judg-

ments obtained in other cases in the justices' courts : And if such of-

fender shall have no property, whereupon to levy such execution, Exe
to"

t

k
i°"»

c

that then and in every such case, such justice or justices shall order pillory.
'

the offender or offenders to be confined in the pillory or stocks of the

county wherein such person shall be tried, for the space of two hours
;

and upon payment of costs, such person or persons shall be dis-

charged.

7. Sec. III. One half of the money or moneys so recovered, shall The money,

be paid into the clerk's office of the inferior court of the county in county, and

which such offender shall have been committed, for the use of the ^r^16

county, and the other half to the informer.

An Act to regulate thefuture Elections of Members of Congress in this

State.—-Passed December 10, 1811. Vol. III. 267.

8. Sec. I. So soon as his excellency the governor shall obtain the Th€ s°^
r c • ,i c • ti i^ nor shall an*

law of congress fixing the ratio ot representatives to be elected for nounce by

the national legislature, agreeably to the late census, it shall be his fhTnumS
51

duty to issue his proclamation, announcing the number of such repre- ^^^he
J

s

d
sentatives this state is entitled to. to congress.

9. Sec. II. At the next annual election for members of the state People to

legislature, and every two years thereafter till altered by law, the ci- number^n-

tizens of this state shall be entitled to elect such a number of repre- nounced -

sentatives to congress as shall be announced by the governor's procla-

mation, agreeably to the foregoing section.*

An Act to authorize Constables to open and attend Elections in certain

cases.—Passed December 3, 1813. Vol, III. 268.

10. From and after the passing of this act. it shall be lawful for Constables
1 ° y may officiate

* For the act of 1802 on the previous census, see Vol. II. 52.
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if a^h^-ff
?

' constables to open and attend all elections which may be held in this

cannot be state, in cases where a sheriff cannot be obtained to perform said

duties.
bad.

An del to apportion the Representatives among the several counties in

this State, according to thefourth enumeration, in conformity to the

seventh section of thefast article of the constitution*—Passed De-
cember 19, 1817. Vol. III. 745.

Whereas the seventh section of the first article of the constitution

directs that the house of representatives shall be composed of mem-
bers from all the counties, according to their respective numbers of

free white persons, including three-fifths of all the people of colour ;

in order, therefore, to apportion the representatives of each county

respectively, according to the said fourth enumeration or census :

Apportion- II. Be it enacted, &c. That in future, the representation of the re-

mesentaSves spective counties shall be apportioned in the following manner, to wit

:

jo the state The county of Baldwin, two ; Burke, three ; Bryan, one ; Bullock,

one ; Columbia, three ; Camden, two ; Clark, three ; Chatham,
three ; Effingham, one ; Emanuel, one ; Elbert, three ; Green,

three ; Glynn, one ; Hancock, three ; Jackson, three ; Jasper, four
;

Jones, four ; Jefferson, two ; Laurens, two ; Lincoln, two ; Liberty*

two ; Morgan, four ; Madison, two ; Montgomery, one ; M'lntosh,

two ; Franklin, three ; Oglethorpe, three ; Pulaski, two ; Putnam,
four ; Richmond, three ; Scriven, two ; Twiggs, three ; Wilkinson,

two ; Warren, three ; Wilkes, four ; Washington, three ; TatnalL
one ; Telfair, one ; and Wayne, one.

ESCHEATS.— 1801.

An Act to regulate Escheats in this state, and to appoint Escheators.—
Passed Dec. 5, 1801. Vol. II. 24.

-rrierkof 1. Sec. I. The clerk of the court of ordinary in each county, bc%

Sr
rl

ufbe
di" anc* ne *s nereDy required to take upon himself, and execute the du-

the escheator. ties of escheator, for the purposes, and after the manner hereinafter

Bhaii ?ive
mentioned and prescribed, that is to say :—Every clerk of the court

toyj andne- of ordinary in each county, shall give bond, with good and sufficient

3;),oco dollars, securities, payable to, and taken by the governor for the time being,

for the use of the state, which shall be recorded in the secretary's

office of this state, in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, for him-

self and sureties jointly and severally, and conditioned for the faithful

discharge of the duties of said office, and shall moreover take the fol-

lowing oath, to be administered by the governor, or any of the judges

,tii. of the superior court, at the time off taking said bond, to wit :—" I, A.

B. do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the duties of es-

timator, for the state of Georgia, and diligent inquiry make for all

property which hath escheated, or shall escheat to the state, accord

-

* For the apportionment on the first enumeration, see Vol. I. 397 ; on the se-

cond, Vol. II. 22o
; and on the thin), ibid. 027. For the several acts providing

for takiriir the census, see Vol. II. 131. 530. Vol. III. 131.

.lets organizing the new counties, (Walton, Gwynnctt, Half. Habersham,

Barley, Irwin, and Appling,) in which however there is as yet no provision for

the number of their representatives. Vol. III. 226. 23J. 234. 236, 929.
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lag to the true intent and meaning of the act, in this case made and

provided,—so help me God."
2. Sec. II. Where it shall appear that any person has died with- Duty of the

out will and without heirs, leaving property behind,* that then and in
e5Cbeator'

such case it shall be the duty of the escheator of the county in which
such person shall have died, to make inquiry of all the estate both

real and personal, of which the deceased died seized and possessed,

and to notify the same in writing to the escheator of every other

county, in which the said deceased, at the time of his death may
have held, or been possessed of any estate, either real or personal, and

thereupon it shall be the duty of the escheatpr of the county, in which
such person shall have died, and of every other escheator so notified, as

aforesaid, to make a true and just statement, of all the property so

far as comes to his knowledge, which the said deceased may have
been seized and possessed of in his county, and notify the same to

the judge of the superior court, at least two months previous to the

meeting of said court in such county, and the judge presiding at such ^quest,

court shall cause the jury, (being first sworn,!) to proceed and make
a true inquest of all such supposed escheated property, both real and
personal, which by the escheator shall be submitted to their investiga- Judg-e's cer-

tion, and a true verdict make thereon
;
whereupon the judge of the forded' by

court aforesaid, shall certify the same under his hand and seal, to the the escheator,

escheator of said county, who is hereby ordered to record the same
in a book to be by him kept for that purpose, and shall return the

original into the office of the clerk of the said superior court to be there Advertise-

filed, and kept as a record of the said court; and further, on return-
ment

ing the inquest into the office ofthe court aforesaid, the clerk shall there-

upon cause to be advertised, in one ofthe public gazettes of this state,

the first week in every month for six months, the particular descrip-

tion of property, both real J and personal, so escheated, the name of

the person last seized and possessed, and the supposed time of his or her
death, together with the part of the world, in which he or she was
known or supposed to be born, and requiring his or her heirs, or

others who may claim under him or her, to appear and make claim, if no person

and if no person shall appear and make right and title to the same iS month n?-

within twelve months after the time prescribed for advertising the [Sfo^saie
same, the clerk of the said court shall issue process to be signed by pftiaepfoper-

one of the judges to the escheator, pronouncing the said property
"'

both real and personal, to be escheated to and vested in this state, and
directing him forthwith, to sell and convey the same, having given six Notice of

weeks § notice of the time and place of sale, in one of the public ga-
'"'

zettes of this state, and also in two or more public places of the coun-

ty ; and it shall be the duty of every such escheator, to return the

proceeds of such sale, after deducting for his own use two and a half JAscheator's

per cent, out of the moneys received and paid on account of sales, Hon.

as a compensation for his services, and the necessary expenses there-

unto attendant, into the treasury of this state. || Provided nevertheless,

if any person or persons, shall appear within twenty-one years, in Rights of

cases of escheated real estate, but within five, if escheated personal ^ved-21
property, and establish his title to such real or personal property in years in real

the superior court, on an issue to be made up and tried, and the same years In per-

being certified by the judge presiding at the trial of such issue to his
sonaU

excellency the governor, he shall forthwith give such person or per-

* Explained, sec. 11, 13. \ For the oath of the jury, see sec. 16.

$ As to real estate, see sec. 11.

§ Perishable articles of aliens' property to be advettised twenty days, sec. 14.

j|
But see sec. 19, 2.0.
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sons a draught on the treasury, for the amount paid therein, in manner
aforesaid.

claims toes- 3. Sec. III. Any person or persons without delay, shall be heard

MrtJ^owto on an issue to De maa*e UP in the superior court,* on a petition setting
tie tried. forth his, her, or their right, and the said property, both real and per-

sonal, shall be committed to him, her, or them, if he, she, or they
shall show good evidence of his, her, or their title, to hold until the

right shall be found for the state, or the claimant, such claimant find-

ing sufficient security to prosecute his, her, or their suit with effect,

and without delay, and to render to the state the yearly value of
Proviso. such property, if the right be found for the state :

—

Provided, that if

any suit for property supposed to be escheated, shall be prosecuted

by any escheator, and the jury before whom such trial shall be
had, shall think there is no probable cause, the court before whom
the same shall be tried, shall award to the party aggrieved, his, her,

or their reasonable and legal costs, to be paid out of any funds, arising

under and by virtue of this act.

property 4. Sec. IV. Any possession, grant, conveyance, or any other

esTheated
6

cause or title, shall not preclude or hinder the state from making in-

quest and sale, after the manner hereinbefore prescribed of all such

property both real and personal, as has been heretofore escheated,

(save that which may have been escheated prior to the 4th day of Ju-

ly, 1776,) by the death of the person last seized, and possessed with-

out will, and without heirs, any law or usage to the contrary notwith-

Silu^for standing ; and further, wherever any property real or personal, of
property in any person dying without will and without heirs, shall be found in the

s
' hands of any executor or administrator, the escheator shall on behalf

of the state, sue for and recover the same either at law or in equity,

and of real estate, the same when recovered shall be sold by notice

and advertisement, as hereinbefore directed, and if personal property,

the amount of the same when recovered, shall be paid into the public

treasury of this state,

nights of ere- 5. Sec. V. Nothing herein contained shall prejudice the rights of
ditors saved, creciitors, or other individuals having claims or legal titles, or who
persons disa- shall be under the disabilities of infancy, coverture, duress, lunacy, or

being beyond the limits of the United States, until three years after

• such disabilities shall be removed.
Penalties on G. Sec. VI. If any escheator shall fail to do the duty required of

S'Sduct^ him by this act, or any loss or damage shall accrue to this state, by his

misconduct or fraudulent practices, the offender shall be responsible

for all such loss or damage : and the superior court of the county,

wherein the offender resides, shall have power and authority to order

a prosecution in the name of the state, and the jury shall try the fact,

and assess the damages and costs, and upon conviction, such escheator

shall be incapable for ever thereafter of holding any place of trust or

profit within this state ; and further, that no escheator shall directly

or f...r pur- or indirectly, either by himself or any peison whatsoever, purchase

e?cbMted
ny 0r uc concerned with any person or persons, in purchasing any es-

properi* cheated property, without being subject and liable to the payment of

iivc thousand dollars, to be sued for and recovered in any court of

record, one-half for the benefit of the informer who shall sue for and

recover the same, and the other half to the use of the state
;
and

moreover, that every such offender on conviction, shal lbe fo rover dis-

abled front holding any offbe of trust or profit under this state.

* Oath of the .jury. sec. IT
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An Act to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to regulate Escheats."*—
This Act passed December 5, 1805. Vol. II. 257.

7. Sec. 1. From and after the passing of this act, it shall be the J£
e
«S2€f"

duty of the* court of ordinary, when any alien,* resident ornon-resi- ordinary

dent, shall depart this life, intestate, and without heirs, in this state alien dies

or the United States, to cause the estate and effects of such alien, ^ji'^uhout

without delay, to be safely collected, and a just and true inventory heirs,

and appraisement thereof to be made ; and after giving twenty days

notice, by advertisement in one of the public gazettes of this state,

and at two or more public places in the county where such alien shall

die, shall cause the said estate to be sold at public auction, and the

proceeds of such sale to be paid into court, to be applied and dis-

posed of in manner hereinafter mentioned.

8. Sec. II. After such sale as above mentioned shall have taken After the mo-

place, and the proceeds paid into court, it shall be the duty of the if months'"*

said court of ordinary, and the said court is hereby required to cause
JjJjJJ

|°
be

_

public notice to be given, by advertisement, for the creditors of such ditors,

deceased to come forward, within twelve months after the publica-

tion of such notice, and prove their debts to the satisfaction of the

said court ; and after the expiration of the said twelve months, the

said court shall proceed to examine and ascertain the total amount who shah be

due such creditors, and shall pay and satisfy each of the said creditors ^ition £Sa
in whole or in part, as the estate of the deceased will admit, and the funds -

surplus, if any, after such payment as aforesaid, shall be disposed of

as is directed by the escheat law.

9. Sec. III. The several escheators of this state, who have, or Escheators to

may hereafter have or receive any moneys, arising from the sales of mtoth" court

such estates as aforesaid, shall, upon the requisition of the court of of ordinw7-

ordinary of the county, pay such moneys into the said court, within

twenty days after he shall be required so to do by the said court
;

and in default thereof, shall forfeit and pay double the sum which
such escheator shall have received, and have in his hands as afore-

said, to be recovered by action of debt in any court having jurisdic-

tion thereof.

10. Sec. IV. The act " to regulate escheats," so far as the same Repealing

militates with this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

An Act to explain and amend the Escheat Laws.—Passed December
15, 1810. Vol. II. 665.

Whereas the escheators in many counties of this state are causing
vexatious law-suits, by pointing out property not contemplated by
the escheat law of 1801 ; to wit, the estate of citizens of this state,

who bequeathed their estates to persons residing in foreign parts :

for remedy whereof,

11. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That in all cases where a citizen oftandsde-

this state, or of the United States, shall die, or may have died, pos- zenstdaiSns

sessed of or entitled to any real estate, and shall leave no heir who SlIeaTiens
can inherit the same, because of his Or her being alien

; that in such may receive

case the said real estate shall not be held or considered subject to
tbe pn,cceds

escheat, but the executor or administrator of such deceased citizen
shall and may proceed in the manner pointed out by law, to make

* This act applies only to such escheated estates as belonged to aliens. The
reason why there should be this distinction between such estates, and all other
escheated property, as provided for in the act of 1801, is not very apparent.
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sale of such real estate, and pay over the proceeds of such sale to>

the devisee or devisees named in the will of such deceased citizen,

Proyiso, not or to the legal representatives of such deceased citizen : Provided

nterious always nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be so con-
saies, Lc. strued to affect cases where the escheator in any county shall have

already proceeded to make a disposition of property under the es-

cheat laws of this state, and the proceeds thereof shall actually have
been paid into the treasury of this state.

Escheat sales 12. Sec. II. In all cases where a citizen has heretofore died,
when good, leaving real estate as before mentioned, and shall have made a dispo-

sition thereof by will, and the executor or executors of such de-

ceased citizen have proceeded to make sale of such real estate for

the benefit of the heirs of such deceased citizen, such sales shall be,

so far as it regards the title of such deceased citizen, held and con-

sidered valid and legal, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
personal es- 13, sec . HI. No personal estate of any deceased person shall be
late when it ...

1 . * •.
* . i_ •

escheau. considered subject or liable to escheat in this state, except in cases

where such deceased person shall have made no disposition of the

same by will, and shall have no legal representatives to inherit the

same.
Perishable

\ 4 gec jy Perishable articles of aliens shall be sold after ei-
propeiiy of . .

3
aliens. ving twenty days notice in two or more places in the county where

such articles may be ; the other property of such alien shall be dis-

posed of agreeable to the escheat act of 1801.

An Act to explain and amend an Act, entitled " An Act to regulate

Escheats in this State, and to appoint Escheators," passed the btk

December, 1801.—This act passed December 13, 1816. Vol. III.

276.

Whereas the term heirs, in the said act contained, has been so

construed as to prevent children, born of the body of the same mo-
ther, from being capable of inheriting or transmitting inheritance :

illegitimate 15, Be it enacted, &c. That where any woman shall die intestate,

they may in- leaving children, commonly called illegitimate, or natural, born out

their mother of wedlock, and no children born in lawful wedlock, all such estate,

whereof she shall die seized or possessed, whether real or personal,

shall descend to, and be equally divided among such illegitimate or

natural born children and their representatives, in the same manner

anri from one as if they had been born in wedlock ; and if any such illegitimate or
another. natural born child shall die intestate, without leaving any child or

children, his or her estate, as well real as personal, shall descend to,

and be equally divided among his or her brothers and sisters, born of

the body of the same mother, and their representatives, in the same

manner, and under the same regulations and restrictions as if they

had been born in lawful wedlock.

[Sec. II. Repeals all conflicting laws.]

An Act prescribing the Oaths to be taken by Juries in certain trials

under the several Acts to regulate Escheats, and to authorize the

Judges of Superior Courts to adopt the necessary forms of process

and other proceedings to carry the said acts into effect.—Passed De-

cember 19, 1817. "Vol. III. Pam. 38.

path «f the \q gec> J, The oath to be taken by the jury upon an inquest of

quest as to office, touching escheated property, such as is described in the se-

SroflSy? cond section of an act, entitled " An Act to regulate Escheats in this
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^tate 9 and to appoint Escheators," passed the 5th day of December,
1801, shall be as follows :

" You shall true inquest make, touching

the escheat of such property as may be given you in charge, and a

true verdict give according to evidence : So help you God."
17. Sec. II. When any property returned by the escheator is path of the

claimed by any person or persons, pursuant to the third section ofSiiofa
the above recited act, and an issue is made up thereon, the oath to jJeSeSSo-
}ye administered to the jury upon the trial of such issue shall be as perty.

follows: " You shall well and truly try this issue of escheat be-

tween the state of Georgia and ,
[here insert the name of the

claimant or claimants,] and a true verdict give according to evidence :

So help you God."
18. Sec. III. The judges of the superior courts in the several Thejudgesof

/. . . it i'ii • 1 j • *ke superior

circuits of this state are hereby authorized and required to devise courts to set-

and adopt the several forms of process, and other proceedings which ^Hy forms

may be necessary and proper to carry into eifect the above-recited «» this sub-

act, and all the several acts or parts of acts amendatory or supple-

mentary thereto.

An Act more effectually to provide for the collection of the Fund?
arising from the sales of Escheated Property within this State, and
to apply the same to literary purposes.—Passed December 21 > 1819.

Vol. III. 278.

Whereas the provision heretofore made for the collection of the

funds arising from the sale of escheated property, has been found

inadequate and unproductive

:

19. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately after J*5g g*'

the passing of this act, it shall be the duty of the attorney and soli- nerai shall

citors general, at the first term of the superior court in every year, payment of

in each and every county in this state, by rule or order of the said JJeSs^hy
superior court, to require the escheators in the said counties respec- or<*er of

tively, to pay into the hands of the said attorney or solicitors general,
c

for the purposes herein mentioned, all such sum or sums of money
as may be in the hands of the escheators under the several escheat

laws of this state ; and in case of a default or refusal by any such
escheator, the superior courts aforesaid shall have power to punish

such escheator in the same manner as if such escheator was a default-

ing officer of such court.

20. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of the attorney or solicitors it into the

general, immediately upon the receipt of any sum or sums of money, treasur^

under and by virtue of this act, to pay the same into the treasury of

this state, where the same shall constitute a fund, to be disposed

of and distributed in the manner herein provided.
. .

21. Sec. III. All such sum or sums of money as may arise under buted among

the several laws of this state, upon the subject of escheats, shall be
distributed among the several county academies* of this state, which
have not received the amount of one thousand pounds as contem-
plated by the act of 1792, making* provision for the county academies
in such proportions as may yet be due.

22. Sec. IV. All laws and parts of laws militating against this act oHES?
be, and the same are hereby repealed, except so far as relates to the c°UB,y

county of Chatham, where the said funds shall be applied as here-

tofore.

* See further on this subject, act of 1820, Pam. p. 68.

18

the acade-
mies.
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An Act concerning Estrays, and for improving the breed of Horses.—

Passed December 20, 1791. Vol. I. 208.
"

And for the improvement of the breed of horses within this

state,

studfaerses j. Sec. XV. Be it enacted, &c. That if any stone-horse, above

iugemybe eighteen months old, shall be found running at large, it shall and
geided. may ^e iawfni for any person to take up the same ; and having taken

him before the nearest justice of the peace in the county, by the per-

mission of the said justice, may geld the same, taking care that the

operation is performed by a person usually doing such business in

the neighbourhood, for which the person so gelding shall receive

teoy'isp. one dollar, to be paid by the owner of the horse : Provided never-

theless, that if any person shall take up, and geld any such stone-horse,

contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, or without fully

pursuing the above direction, he shall, for every such offence, forfeit

to the party injured double the value of such horse, which value

shall be ascertained by two respectable freeholders, who were ac-

quainted with such horse, who shall act upon oath, to be recovered

in any court having cognizance of the same.

[The rest of this act repealed by the act of 1801.]

An Act to revise and amend the foregoing.—Passed February to,
1799. Vol. I. 211.

Persons sen- 2. Sec. III. If any person shall presume to sell, or dispose of,

SfthS^own or apply to his or their own use, any estray, every such person or

5s*jjS! persons so offending shall be subject to indictment for a misdemeanor,
»jue. and on conviction thereof shall forfeit and pay to the justices of the

inferior court, for the use of the county in which such offence may
be committed, double the value of such estray or estrays, so sold.

applied, or converted to his, her, or their use.*

[The rest of this act repealed by that of 1801, next in order.]

An Act to amend and consolidate the several Estray Laws of this State.

Passed November 30, 1801. Vol. II. 6.
*

wko may 3 « See. I. It shall and may be lawful for any person upon his
take up l0wn freehold, or other person having charge of such freehold in the

absence of the owner thereof, and not elsewhere, to take up all

estrays, whether horse, mare, colt, filly, ass, mule, neat cattle, sheep,
goat, or hog, that may be found straying away from their owners ;

what estrays and every person taking up estrays as above, shall, within ten days.

musMoii
up

in case such estrays have been broke to service, take, or drive it or

Jays!"
l° tnem before a justice of the peace in the county, whose duty it shall

Duty of the be, and he is hereby required to take down in writing a particular
JUS

description of the marks, natural and artificial, brands, stature, age.
Must 'isMie and colour of such estray or estrays ; and immediately to issue his

of
9

appraSe- warrant to two or more freeholders of the vicinage commanding them,
mem. having been first duly sworn thereto, well and truly to appraise or

ascertain the value of such estray, which appraisement or valuation.
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and description as above, together with the name of the taker up,

and the place of his abode, the said justice shall, within ten days

thereafter, transmit to the clerk of the inferior court of said county,

taking special care that the person or persons taking up such estray,

do solemnly swear or affirm, that he or they have not altered oroathofthe

caused to be altered the marks or brands of such estray, and to the taker up>

best of his or their knowledge and belief, such marks or brands have,

or have not, (as the case may be,) in any wise been altered, and that

the owner to him or them is unknown.
4. Sec. II. In case any person shall take up any such estrayed What estrays

neat cattle, sheep, goats, or hogs, he shall cause the same to be Slewed by a

viewed by a freeholder in the county where the same shall happen, freeholder,

and thatthe taker up be compelled to advertise said estrays, at least Jj^JjJJ
ten days at the place of holding justices' courts in said district, prior place of the

to tolling ; and shall immediately thereafter go with such freeholder Xurtsli

before a justice of the peace for said county, and make oath before ^en'toSea.

him, that the same was taken up at his plantation or place of resi- Oath,

dence in the said county, and that the marks or brands of such estray

have not by him, or to the best of his knowledge, been altered ; and Duty of the

then the said justice shall take from the taker up and freeholder,

upon oath, a particular and exact description of the marks, brands,

colour, and age, of all and every such neat cattle, sheep, goat, or hog,

and such justice shall in manner above directed issue his warrant for

the appraisement of such estrays, which description and valuation

shall by the said justice, within ten days, be transmitted to the clerk
JJfJjSSJf"

of the inferior court, by him to be disposed of as hereinafter di- cate to the

j ' J r
clerk.

rected.

5. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of every justice of the peace, be- Keeping a

fore whom any estray shall be carried as aforesaid, to enter a true
cop '

copy of the certificate transmitted by him to the clerk of the court

in a book to be by him kept for that purpose.

6. Sec. IV. It shall be the dutv of the clerk of the inferior court Clerk sba"
• enter ccrtltL-

in each county in this state, and he is hereby required, to receive and cate in a

•enter in a book by him to be provided and kept for that purpose, all
b

such certificates of description of appraisement as to him shall be
transmitted from the respective justices in the county ; and it shall ^

nd a

t̂ fa

a

also be the duty of the said clerk of the inferior court, to affix a copy court-house.

of every such description and valuation to the court-house of his coun-
ty for two terms successively, after the same shall be transmitted to

him.*
7. Sec. V. It shall be the duty of the said clerks of the inferior shall have a

courts, in their respective counties, to cause an enclosure to be made made, to

at the court-house, to be paid for out of the moneys arising from the i^nS &c.
y

sale of estrays, for the purpose of empounding estrayed horses', shall be

mares, colts, fillies, asses, and mules, and that all estrays aforesaid, theater up,

taken up as aforesaid, shall by the taker up be brought to the said en- jjJJ^J each
closure, and impounded from ten o'clock in the forenoon, until three court for

o'clock in the afternoon, on the first day of every term for twelve months.

months, both of the superior and inferior courts ; and the said clerks

shall see that these requisitions be complied with by the taker up.

And every taker up of an estray as aforesaid, shall, for every neglect
fiye

P
d uai

to impound as aforesaid, be subject to a fine of five dollars, to be col- for each

lectedby execution under the hand and seal of the presiding justice of
01

the inferior Court, and paid into the clerk's office for the use of the

* As to horses, mules, he. see see. 8, 20.
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county ; unless sufficient cause to the contrary be shown to the said

court at the next term thereof.

2rSbl

e

s
'

8 * Sec * VI ' Jt sha11 be the duty of
*

the taker up» and he is hereby
brought after required to bring to the court-house in the county wherein he resides,

tLderk
hs l° aQd deliver to the clerk of the inferior court of said county, every

estrayed horse, mare, colt, filly, ass, or mule, on the first sheriff's sale

day that shall happen after the expiration of twelve months from the
who shall time of entering: such estray as aforesaid with the justice ; and it shall
sell them for ° J J

ready raoney be the duty of the clerk to proceed to sell such estray or estrays as

county pur- aforesaid, on the day aforesaid, between the usual hours, for ready
goses. money, to the highest bidder, which money shall in the hands of the

said clerk be subject to the order of the inferior court, for county

ttaTuSteru PurPose s, after defraying the charges or fees hereinafter directed. And
for failure, every taker up who shall neglect or refuse to comply with these re-

quisitions, shall be liable for double the amount of the appraisement,

to be collected by execution under the hand and seal of the presiding

justice of the inferior court ; unless sufficient cause to the contrary

be shown the court at the next term thereafter ; and the said for-

feiture when collected shall be applied to the use of the county, af-

ter deducting the legal fees.

a^pearfoff
^' ^ec * ^H- *n case any Person shall take up as aforesaid any neat

the estrays to cattle, sheep, goats, or hogs, and no person or persons shall appear
and make satisfactory proof within three months, that the said estrays

are his or their property, the justice having given twenty days notice

by advertisement in two of the most public places in the captain's dis-

trict wherein he resides, shall proceed to sell the said estrays* by his

constable, upon one of his court days, between the usual hours, for

The money ready money, to the highest bidder, and it shall be the duty of the jus-

couilt*

1

^r-
tices in the several counties, and they are hereby required to pay to

noses. the clerk of the inferior court in their respective counties, at each
term of said court, all moneys in their hands that have arisen from the

sales of estrays as aforesaid, deducting five per centum for commis-
sions, and such other charges as are allowed by law, and all moneys so

paid shall be subject to the order of the inferior court for county pur-

poses.

\TwHh
C

in

im " 10 * ^ec * VIII. If any person or persons shall, within the term of

two years, two years from the time of such sale, prove to the satisfaction of the

court, that the property so sold was his or their own, or that of his or

their employers, (as the case may be) in that case the court shall, af-

ter deducting the fees and charges hereinafter described, pay the ba-

lance of the money arising from such sales to the claimant of such
property.

juices' fees. 11. Sec. IX. The justice for his services as above, shall receive

from the taker up, at the time such estray or estrays shall be brought

before him, or description or valuation thereof presented to him as

above, the sum of seventy-five cents for each horse, mare, colt, filly,

ass, or mule, and the sum of six and one-fourth cents for each head
of neat cattle, sheep, goats, or hogs.

Takeiup 12. Sec. X. The taker up of such estrays shall, as a compensation

estray tola- for maintaining and keeping of the same, put them to immediate la-

re^VroS hour, if capable of service, and if incapable, or he should prefer it,

compensa- receive from the owner if claimed, or from the court if sold, a rea*
•tion lor his .«. ,

i •
i i i i 11 -i

• • /» i

tefpng. sonable satisfaction, to be adjudged by the clerk and a justice 01 the

peace for the county, according to the circumstances of the case :

—

Provided nevertheless, that in case of putting such estray to Iabom\

Rn't tip to nr;\\ r-.iUlr. spp soc IS
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he shall be bound to produce such estray to the owner if claimed, or

to the clerk if sold, (casualties excepted,) in as good condition as when
appraised.

13. Sec. XI. Upon the delivery of any such estray to the legal And be cam-

owner, or in the case of sale, upon the sale thereof, the taker up EL^roubie.

shall receive from the owner or clerk, as the case may be, the sum
of one dollar for each horse, mare, colt, filly, ass, mule, or ox, in ad-

dition to the sum by him paid to the justice, and the sum of twelve and

a half cents for each head of neat cattle, sheep, goats, or hogs, in addi-

tion to the sums above mentioned for the keeping and maintenance of

the same.*

14. Sec. XII. The clerk of the said court shall, for the recei- clerk's fees.

ving, entering, and publishing every certificate as above directed, re-

ceive the sum of fifty cents, to be paid by the owner upon claiming

the property, or deducted out ofthe money arising from such property

in case of sale, and the further sum of five per centum upon the ba-

lance of such money, as a compensation for selling, collecting, and

paying.*

15. Sec. XIII. It shall be the duty of the clerk of said court, to oierkmust

render to the said inferior court, at every term thereof, a true state- JheXrior
*

ment of all moneys arising from the sales of estrays, as aforesaid, ac- court and

companied with the proper vouchers, and exhibit a correct statement fortfafcffio-

as aforesaid, to the grand jury of the county at every fall term of the
J.j'muieTafe

superior court, and oftener if required. of estrays.

16. Sec. XIV. Any person taking up any estray as aforesaid, and Delinquent

failing or neglecting to comply with, and fulfil the true intent and mean- £££5 double

ing of this act, and being thereof duly convicted before the inferior the amountof

court, shall for every such offence, forfeit and pay a sum equal to

double the value of such estray, so neglected to be tolled and adver-

tised as aforesaid, to be recovered by suit or action at law, the informer

to be the plaintiff in the action ; one half of the sum so recovered to

the use of the informer, the other half to the use of the county.

17. Sec. XV. If any justice or clerk shall refuse or neglect to penalty on

perform the duties required by this act, each justice or clerk neglect- ^VciS?
ing or refusing, shall for every such neglect or refusal forfeit the sum for failure of

of twenty dollars, one moiety to be paid to the party informing, and
uy*

the other moiety to the use of the county where such offence shall

be committed, to be recovered by action of debt, in any court having

cognizance of the same, and shall moreover be liable to an action of

damages to the party injured, and upon conviction pay double costs.

Sec. XVI. [Directing the clerks of the superior courts to pay
and deliver to the clerks of the inferior courts the money and books
then in their hands .—Temporary.]

Sec. XVII. [Repeals all laws on the subject, repugnant to this. J

An Act to amend the 7th and 11th sections of the foregoing Act.

—

Passed December 7, 1803. Vol. II. 123.

18. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, no neat cattle No neat cat-

taken up as estrays, shall be sold under twelve months from the time under twdve

of being tolled ; and it shall be the duty of the clerks of the inferior months -

courts, previous to the advertisement and sale of such estrays by the
justice before whom they may have been tolled, to advertise at the door
of the court-house all such estrays, on the first day of every succeed-

* See Sec. 19.
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ing term of the superior and inferior courts, which may happen in the
county within the said term of twelve months.

Fees of the 19. Sec. II. The respective clerks of the inferior courts shall be
entitled to receive as full compensation for each estray so advertised,

of the taker twenty-five cents ; and the persons taking up such estrays, shall be al-

lowed a reasonable compensation for their trouble, to be adjudged by
the justices of the district where such estray may be tolled, or any two-

justices of the county, any thing contained in the before-recited act.

to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.
justices' fees Sec. III. The justice for his services, exclusive of commissions,

shall receive the sum of twenty-five cents.

An Act to alter and amend the several Estray Laws now in force in this

State.—Passed December 4, 1816. Vol. III. 280.

20. Sec. I. From and after the first day of March next, it shall be
the duty of the clerks of the inferior courts of this state respectively,

within ten days after they or either of them may have received from
any justice of the peace (of the county for which he is the clerk,) be-
fore whom any estray horse, mare, colt, gelding, filly, ass, or mule

v,

may have been posted, in conformity with the estray law now in force

mu5es,'&G, in this state, a description of such estrayed horse, mare, colt, gelding,

vertLedfn"
n*ty> ass

' or mu^e
->
to advertise such estray or estrays according to the

certain news- description thereof, which he may have received as aforesaid, in the

-St"
T e

Georgia Journal, Augusta Chronicle, or Savannah Republican, and the

proprietors of said papers shall receive as compensation for the publi-

cation of each such estray, the sum of one dollar and fifty cents.

21. Sec. II. The said clerks respectively, shall be authorized to

pay out of the moneys arising from the sales of estrays, the expense

incurred for such advertisement or advertisements, unless it should

reimbursed?* so happen that the owner, or owners of such estray or estrays, may
prove them or either of them away previous to sale—then and in

that case, it shall be the duty of such clerk to demand and receive

of the owner, or owners, of such estray or estrays, the full amount of

the expenses incurred for such advertisement or advertisements, pre-

vious to the delivery of such estray or estrays.

cieFk'sfee 22. Sec. III. The clerks of the inferior courts aforesaid, shall

the advertise- be entitled to the sum of fifty cents for transmitting the description of
lwnU

said estrays, from the owners if proven away, or from the proceeds of

the sale of such estray, if sold.

clerks shall 23. Sec. IV. In all cases where expenses have been incurred*

prose of ad- arising under this act, by advertising such estray or estrays, it shall
vertistog, ^e ^e ^^y Qf ^e ga j (j cierks respectively, to remunerate such ex-

pense out of the money arising from the sale of such estrays ; and it

and shall sna^ De tne duty of all such clerks to keep a fair and regular book of
keep a book entry of all such expenditures, to exhibit to the inferior courts of

tun I
ntl

their counties respectively, upon application.
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Jin Actfor pointing out the method of compelling persons residing in

this state, to give Evidence in causes pending in another.—Passed

December 16, 1794. Vol. I. 212.

Whereas much inconvenience has arisen to individuals from no preamble.

compulsory process having been adopted in the different states, to I

oblige the citizens or residents thereof, to give evidence in suits

pending in other states ; for remedy whereof, as far as it might be

occasioned by persons residing within the state of Georgia,

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, That if the testimony of any persons re- Persons re-

siding within the said state shall be required, in any suit pending in statf com-
8

any court of record in either of the United States, and he, she, or ^Je
d
te£tirao .

they shall refuse to appear before commissioners appointed to take ny in cases

his or her examination, under a commission properly issued and au- £r "fates.

thenticated agreeably to the laws and rules ofthe courts ofthe state from

which it shall be sent, or appearing, shall refuse to answer to such

legal interrogatories as shall be annexed to the said commission^ and

exhibited to him, her, or them, it shall be lawful for either of the said

commissioners, or the party upon whose application the said com-
mission was issued, to apply to anyjudge of the superior courts of this

state, or justice of the inferior court of the county within which such

person whose testimony is required may reside, and upon producing

before him such commission, and his being satisfied of its regularity,

and on affidavit being made of such refusal, he shall issue a subpoena

in the usual form, directed to such person or persons as aforesaid, re-

quiring him, her, or them, to be and appear before the said commis-

sioners at a certain time and place, to answer to such legal interroga-

tories as maybe annexed to the said commission, and then exhibited

to him : Provided, that he shall not be required to attend such exa- Proviso.

mination, and give answer to the said interrogatories, within less than

two days after the service of the said subpoena, neither shall he be
obliged to attend for such examination out of the county where he re-

sides, nor more than ten miles from the place of his residence ; and
upon due service of the said subpoena upon such person or persons,

the same shall be returned to the commissioners on or before the or on proof

time appointed for the examination and the service of such subpoena,
ofdefault'

proven by the return of the proper officer ; and on the refusal or

neglect of such person or persons to comply with its mandate, endorsed
on or annexed to the said subpoena, and returned to the superior or

inferior court, as the case may require, of the county in which such
person or persons reside, he, she, or they shall be subject for such subject to be

neglect or refusal to all the pains and penalties to which such per- fori co
l

n-

nb

son or persons would have been subject for a similar default in any temPt -

cases pending in the courts of this state.

2. Sec. II. The person or persons whose evidence shall be re- Entuied>

quired as aforesaid, shall, if they or any of them shall require the ZiJS^
same, be entitled to the same fees or pay, as persons summoned to

give evidence in the superior or inferior courts of this state.

Jin Act supplementary to the Judiciary ML.— Passed November 26,
1802. Vol. II. 56.

3. The judges of the superior courts, shall not, in any case what- Document

ever, withhold any grant, deed, or other document from the jury un-
laxv '
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No written
evidence of
title to be
withheld
from the ju-
ry, unless

barred by
stat. Iim.

der which any party in a cause may claim title, except such evidence
of title as may be barred by the act of limitation.

An Act to legalize and make valid certain Acts ofSheriffs and Clerks,

and to regulate the admission of Evidence in the several Courts of
Law and Equity in this Slate, sofar as relates to certain Papers.—
Passed December 15, 1810. Vol. II. 643.

Preamble.

Sheriff?.

Their official

acta made
valid.

Acts of depu-
ty clerks

made valid.

Deputy secre-

tary of state.

His acts to be
valid.

Proviso.

Endorse-
ments need
not be pro-

ved.

TVliereas considerable doubts have arisen in the courts of this state,

relative to the official returns of sheriffs and deputy sheriffs, whose
bonds and oaths have not been entered on the minutes of the court
before which such officers may have qualified,

And whereas doubts have also arisen in said courts as to the propri-

ety of admitting deeds to go as evidence before a jury, which a de-
puty clerk may have certified as to the enrolment ; for remedy
whereof,

4. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That the official returns of all she-

riffs and deputy sheriffs, shall be, and the same are hereby legalized

and made valid to all intents and purposes, as if made by a sheriff or
deputy, who had been qualified according to law.

5. Sec. II. All deeds, mortgages, conveyances, and other writings

enrolled by any deputy clerk in the proper court, and certified by
him as such, the same shall be received and admitted as evidence in

any court of this state, in like manner as if the same had been record-

ed by the chief clerk.

6. Sec. III. All grants, copy-grants, testimonials, or any other

document or paper whatsoever, heretofore issued out of the secreta-

ry of state's office, purporting to be signed by a deputy secretary of

state, shall be held and taken as legal, provided the said paper shall

be ascertained to be genuine ; Provided nothing contained in this

act shall be so construed as to admit any grant obtained on the south

side of'the Oconee and Appalachee rivers, previous to the late land

lotteries, as evidence in any court within this state.

7. Sec. IV. In all cases brought by any endorsee or endorsees, as-

signee or assignees, on any bill, bond, or note, before any court of

law and equity in this state, the assignment or endorsement, without

regard to the form thereof, shall be sufficient evidence of the trans-

fer thereof, and the said bond, bill, or note, shall be admitted as evi-

dence, without the necessity of proving the handwriting of the assignor

or assignors, endorser or endorsers ; any law, usage, or custom to the

contrary thereof notwithstanding.

An Act to legalize and make valid fzvo Manuscript Books of the Old
Records of the Executive Department.—Passed December 16, 1811.

Vol. III. 289.

Two books in

the executive
department
made valid.

8. From and after the passing of this act, the two manuscript

books A. and B. in the executive department, containing the records

of said department from the year 1777, to the year 1784 inclusive,,

that have been transcribed in pursuance of a resolution of the tenth

day of December last past be, and the same are hereby legalized and

made valid, and shall henceforth become a part of the records of

said department. [Certain copies of old plats added to the surveyor

^('ncral's office, sec Land. sec. 88.]
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Ait Act to alter and amend the XXHId section of the Judiciary Law of

this State, passed February 16, 1799.—This Act passed December
16, 1811. Vol. III. 380.*

Whereas the judiciary law of this state does not fully embrace the

mode necessary to procure testimony by interrogatories, as justice in

its fullest extent requires
;

9. Be it enacted, &c. That after the passing of this act, it shall and interrogates

may be lawful where any witness resides out of the state or out of the SbiHSd^
county, or where any witness resides within the same, and beingasea- witnesses in

man, patroon of a boat, stage driver, mail carrier, aged or infirm person, (nations,

and in all other cases where the evidence of any witness cannot be afngouYaf
1"

duly obtained in which his or her testimony may be required in any the -state or

case, it shall be lawful for either party on giving at least ten days no- men, pa-

tice to the adverse party, or his, her or their attorney, accompanied ^"J^fJ
with a copy of the interrogatories intended to be exhibited, to obtain a carriers, in-

commission from the clerk of the court in which the same may be re- a™ tS?°

quired, directed to certain commissioners, to examine all and every £
ases wbere«

such witness or witnesses, on such interrogatories as the parties maj'

exhibit, and such examination shall be read on the trial, on the motion

ofeither party, any rule, order, or law to the contrary notwithstanding.!

An Act to amend and explain an Act, entitled—[For the title see sec.

4.]—This act passed December 10, 1812. Vol. III. 292.

Whereas the before-recited act does not sufficiently provide for all

the cases for which it was intended ; And whereas, there is of record
in this state, a number of deeds of conveyance which are only at-

tested by one witness, and who has subscribed the same as a justice

of the peace, and also a great number which have been proven be-

fore a clerk of the superior court, who has subscribed himself as jus-

tice ex officio, or as clerk in his official capacity in the recess of the

court. And whereas, doubts have been entertained as to the proprie-

ty of admitting such deeds as evidence in the several courts of law
and equity in this state

;

10. Be it enacted, he. That where any deed of conveyance has Deeds attest-

been attested by one justice of the peace or a clerk of the superior ^nesTor by

court, and recorded in the time prescribed by law, the same shall be a c
!
erk raade

admitted as evidence in any of the courts of law or equity in this state,
vaic

and as such submitted to the jury, any law, usage, or custom to the

contrary notwithstanding.!

An Act to admit Grand Jurors to give Evidence.—Passed December
10, 1812. Vol. III. 397.

Whereas doubts do exist as to the propriety of admitting grand ju-

rors to give evidence against persons who may have been sworn be-
fore them, when in session as a grand jury, on account of that part of
the oath which requires them to keep secret the state's council, their

own, and their fellows, which secrecy ought not to exist longer than

* The Act of December 8, 1806, [Vol. IF. 323,] is obviously superseded by
this, and has been so held.

t For procuring the testimony of convicts in the penitentiary, see Penal Laws,
sec. 260.

J By the act of November 29, 1819, certain deeds for University lands madeby
President John Brown, are declared valid. Vol. 111. Pam. 40. See Seminaries.
<ec.40.

19
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the term, or after the bill is publicly read in court ; for remedy
whereof,

Grand jurors 1 1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That all grand jurors shall be com-

SC

\vitness- petent witnesses in any court of record in this state where it may be
es - necessary, on account of any thing that may be given in evidence be-

fore them, as a body of grandjurors ; any law to the contrary notwith-

standing.

Sec. II. [Oath altered accordingly. See Judiciary, sec. 89.]

An Act to legalize and make valid the Acts and Proceedings ofSheriff's and
Clerks in this State in certain cases therein expressed.—Passed De-
cember 6, 1813. Vol. III. 145.

Whereas the XLVIth section of the judiciary law of this state, pass-

ed in the year 1799, requires that before any sheriff shall enter upon
the duties of his appointment and being commissioned by the governor,

he shall be bound for the faithful performance of his duty by himselfand
deputies before any of the said judges, to the governor of the state for

the time being, and to his successors in office, jointly and severally,

with two good and sufficient securities, inhabitants and freeholders of

the county, to be approved of by the justices of the inferior court, or

any three of them, in the sum of twenty thousand dollars. And where-

as a custom has heretofore prevailed with the executive department

of this state in issuing the dedimus potestatem to qualify the sheriff, to

direct the same only to two or more justices of the inferior courts of
the several counties, in consequence of which the bond in many cases

given by the sheriffs and their securities do not appear to have been
attested by, or approved by more than two justices of the inferior

courts ; and as doubts and difficulties may, and probably will at some
future day, arise respecting the legality of the acts and proceedings

of sheriffs, when their bonds do not appear to have been approved by
more than two justices as aforesaid, and the proceedings of the courts

in the several counties may be called into question ; for remedy
whereof,

Certain in- 12. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That in all cases where persons-
formalities in nave Deea elected sheriffs in the several counties in this state, and
sheriffs' qua-

., ••-,-, i 1 • /• /*• -i

ideations nave been commissioned by the governor, taken the oath ot omce and

iS
d
acts

d
have given bond and security which has been approved by any one or

made valid, more of the justices of the inferior courts in the county in which such
person shall have been elected and commissioned, and the person

so commissioned and qualified has acted as sheriff, that then and in

that case, all official acts done and performed by him or his deputies,

and all judicial proceedings in the courts in the several counties during

the time such person acted as sheriff shall be taken, held, and deemed
as legal and valid as if the aforesaid act of 1799 had been fully com-
plied with in taking the bond and otherwise qualifying the sheriffs

aforesaid ; any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

And whereas some doubts exist with regard to the legality of the

official acts of the several clerks and sheriffs of the different counties

in this state, which have been transacted since the 18th day of Octo-

ber last

;

Acts of she- 13. Sec. II. Be it therefore enacted, That all official acts of any

cterksfrom
nn^ a^ sheriffs anfl clerks in this state since the aforesaid 18th day of

i8th 6cmqi3, October last, shall be deemed, held, and considered as legal and

successors valid in law, as if such doubts had not, or did not exist; and they shall

iieTm"ua con tinlie to act in their several official capacities until their successors

vuii* are elected, commissioned and qualified.
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An Act to legalize a certain description ofGrants which have heretofore or

may hereafter be issued by the proper authority in this slate.—Pass-

ed December 6, 1813. Vol. III. 408.

Whereas it has so happened in the course of Divine Providence,

that a number of persons after having performed valuable services to

the state, and were entitled to bounties of lands for their services,

have departed this life before grants were issued for the same
; And

whereas several persons since drawing lands in the late land lottery,

have died before the issuing of grants for the land; And whereas a

number of grants have been issued by the governor of this state, to

persons after death, and as doubts exist as to the validity of such

grants
;

14. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That all grants which have or may Grants may

be issued by the governor of this state to persons who have been ^SaSeeS^
may be dead before the issuing or signing of the same, shall be deem- dead,

ed, held, and considered as valid and legal in law, as if the said grantee

or grantees had been alive at the time of the issuing and signing of said

grant or grants, and as such submitted to the jury ; any law, usage, or

custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

15. Sec. II. All grants which have been or may be issued by the or has inter-

governor of this state to females who have intermarried, or may maruetl -

hereafter intermarry previous to the issuing and signing of the same,

shall be deemed, held, and considered as valid and legal in law, as if

the said grantee or grantees had remained unmarried at the time of is-

suing and signing said grant or grants, and as such submitted to the ju-

ry, any law to the contrary notwithstanding 5* Provided, nothing in

this act contained, shall be so construed as to authorize the admission

of any grant or grants in courts issued for lands on the south side of

the Oconee river prior to the late land lotteries.

An Act to legalize the Proceedings of the Superior and Inferior Courts of
the respective Counties of this State, and to render valid the Acts of the

Public Officers of the same.—Passed December 18, 1816. Vol.

III. 154.

16. Sec. I. The judicial proceedings of the superior and inferior Xot having

courts, of the several counties in this state, as well as the acts of the Srthto
h
fiie

sheriffs, clerks, and other public officers of the said several courts, constitution 1

shall be and they are hereby declared to be efficient, legal, valid, and date anyofii-

binding
;
notwithstanding any judge of the said superior courts, jus- heretofore.

tice, or justices of the inferior courts, sheriff or sheriffs, clerk or

clerks of any of the said several counties, hath or have not taken and
subscribed the oath directed to be taken and subscribed in the act,

entitled an act to compel all officers, civil and military within this

state, to take and subscribe an oath to support the constitution thereof,

passed the 16th day of February, 1799-t
17. Sec. II. This act shall extend to, and have the effect of le- This omis-

galizing and rendering valid all past proceedings and acts of said invalidate
ta

courts and officers, as well as all other proceedings and acts of said any of their
A

.

o tntnrp arts.

* As to grants without plats, and plats not recorded, see Land, sec. 89^ 90.

t The IVth section of this act repeals the law of 1799 ; and the Hid supplies

its place with another of nearly a similar import [See County Officers, sec. 17.]

The several acts healing omissions and giving further time to take the oath
under the old law [Vol. h 378, 379. Vol. II. 673. Vol. Ill, 153.} being all super-

seded by this and the next section, are of course omitted.
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courts and officers, which may take place, and be had, from and after

the passing of this act.

An Act to provide for the taking and recording of the Evidence given

in on all trialsfor Capital Offences, and also in all other cases where

the party convicted may be sentenced to confinement in the Peniten-

tiary for one or more years.—Passed December 9, 1819. Vol.

III. 299.

Evidence in 18. Sec. I. From and after the passage of this act, it shall be the

ntiimi

n

cases duty of the judges of the superior courts, presiding in any of the

dnwn^amUn cases aforesaid, to take, or cause to be taken down in writing, a me-
case of con- morandum of the testimony of all witnesses who may testify in said

be^recorded, cases, which said memorandum taken as aforesaid, in the event of

conviction, and sentence of the party charged, shall be approved by
the court, and ordered to be recorded.

and be sent 19. Sec. II. In all cases of application for pardon or reprieve, a

forpanion""? certified copy of such evidence shall accompany such application.
reprieve.

An Act to regulate the admission of Evidence in certain cases in the

several Courts of Law and Equity in this State, and to providefor
the recording of conveyances of personal property.—Passed Decem-
ber 21, 1819. Vol. III. 300.

ah laws and 20. Sec. I. All laws and resolutions, as published by authority,
resolutions, * ** •/ 7

published by shall be held, deemed, and considered public laws and resolutions
;

dnU°bepub- and the several courts of law and equity of this state, shall take notice

fsu-asto be
thereo1, as sucn > any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith-

noticed by Standing.

TbVattesta- 21. Sec. II. The certificate or attestation of any public officer,

tionof any either of the state, or of any county thereof, shall give sufficient va-
officer in the . .

j j o
state to the lidity or authenticity to any copy or transcript of any record, docu-

paper°of
8

re
y
- ment, or paper of file, in the respective offices under their control

cord, or of or management, or to which they may be lawfully attached, to admit

make it evi- the same as evidence, before any court of law or equity in this state :

Provided the Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be so con-
original is strued as to prevent any of the judges of the superior or inferior

for. courts to require the original, or that it be accounted for.

conveyances 22. Sec. III. All conveyances of personal property duly exe-
of" nersoiiiil

property may cuted, and bearing date after the passage of this act, may be recorded,
be recorded. aiMj snau be admitted as evidence, under the same rules and regula-

tions as govern in cases of real property.

The justices of the inferior court of any county may at any time cause lo be
transcribed at the county expense, all or any part of the county records into new
books, which transcripts shall be legal evidence. Acts of 1820. 67.

LOCAL ACTS.

Chatham.—All documents bearing the attestation of Thomas Bourke, as clerk

of the court of Ordinary since the 4th May, 1807, until 1st June, 1808,
unless Edward White should be sooner reinstated in his office. Vol. II. 437.

Twiggs.—All acts of Archibald Mc Intire, late clerk of the superior court, Vol.

1I.<>28. All acts of the sheriff of Twiggs and Wilkinson after taking the oath,

and before recording the same, made valid. Vol. III. 143.

Jackson.—All writings enrolled Orcertilicates signed Edward Adams for George
Taylor, who was clerk of the superior court of Jackson, or Edward Adams for

William Pentioost, the clerk of the inferior court of Jackson. Vol. III. 288.

Franklin.—James Gray, James Smith, and William Malone for John Smith,
clerk of superior court ;. James Gray and James South for David Cleveland,
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derk of the Inferior court ; and Hansly Paine for Frederick Beal, clerk of the

court of ordinary.—Ibid.

Clark.—John H. Fannin and Varner, Sterling Elder, David Meredith,

Reuben Hill, Joseph Hopkins, William Brown, and James Harper, for Bedford

Brown, clerk of the superior court; and John Smith, for Gabriel Hubert, clerk of

inferior court.—Ibid.

Wilkinson.—[See Twiggs.]

Wayne.—All acts of Angus McDonald, as deputy clerk of the superior court up
to 1st Nov. 1813. Vol. III. 147.

Jasper.—All acts of the late sheriff before his oath and bond were entered on
the minutes. Vol. III. 157.

Columbia.—Acts of the deputies and agents of the clerks of the superior, inferior,

and ordniary courts at any time previous. Vol. III. 160.

Burke.—Certain deeds for lots in Waynesborough made by commissioners

of the town or trustees of the academy made valid. Vol. III. 954. Explained 956.

Putnam.—Certain unsealed mortgages belonging to the Union Academy
made valid. Vol.111. 1.

Act of Congress of May 26, 1790. I Gray. Digest, 272.

Sec. I. The acts of the legislatures of the several states shall be authenticated

by having the seal of their respective states affixed thereto : The records and
judicial proceedings of the courts of any state, shall be proved or admitted in any
other court within the United States, by the attestation of the clerk, and the seal

of the court annexed, if there be a seal, together with a certificate of the judge,

chief justice, or presiding magistrate, as the case may be, that the said attestation

is in due form. And the said records and judicial proceedings, authenticated as

aforesaid, shall have such faith and credit given to them in every court within the

United States, as they have by law or usage in the courts of the state from whence
the said Records are, or shall be taken.

Act of Congress of March 27, 1S04. Sec 2 Gray. Digest, 180.

Sec. I. From and after the passage of this act, all records and exemplifications

of office books, which are or maybe kept in any public office of any state, not
appertaining to a court, shall be proved or admitted in any other court or office

in any other state, by the attestation of the keeper of the said records or books,
and the seal of his office thereunto annexed, if there be a seal , together with a
certificate of the presiding justice of the court of the county or district, as the

case may be, in which such office is or may be kept ; or of the governor, the

secretary of state, the chancellor or the keeper of the great seal of the state, that

the said attestation is in due form, and by the proper officer; and the said certi-

ficate, if given by the presiding justice of a court, shall be further authenticated
by the clerk or prothonotary, of the said court, who shall certify under his hand
and the seal of his office, that the said presiding justice is duly commissioned
and qualified ; or if the said certificate be given by the governor, the secretary of
state, the chancellor or keeper of the great seal, it shall be under the great seal

of the state in wrhich the said certificate is made. And the same records and
exemplifications, authenticated as aforesaid, shall have such faith and credit given
to them in every court and office within the United States, as they have by law
or usage in the courts or offices of the state from whence the same are or shall

be taken.

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS, COURTS OF ORDI-
NARY, GUARDIANS, ORPHANS, POOR, MARRIAGE LI-
CENSES, IDIOTS, LUNATICS, &c—1764.

An Act to direct Executors and Administrators, in the manner and
method of returning Inventories and Accounts of their Testators and
Intestates Estates, and for allowing them and all other persons who
shall or may be entrusted with the care and management of Minors,
and other estates, to charge commissions thereon.—Passed February
29, 1764. Vol. I. 213.

Whereas, for preventing any Fraudulent disposition or embezzle-
ment of the estates of persons deceased, it is highly expedient that
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executors and administrators should be obliged to render true and

perfect inventories and appraisements of the estates and effects of

their testators and intestates come to their hands and possession :

And whereas, it is also fit and reasonable, that, as well executors and
administrators, as all guardians and trustees, shall have an allowance

for their trouble and care in the management of the estates committed
to their trust

:

?u
U
tSs°Ind

e" '* ^ec * ** Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of

administra- this act, all and every executor and administrator, who shall before

the ordinary* of this province, for the time being, or such person

as he shall depute or appoint, qualify him, her, or themselves, for

the administration of the estate and effects of his, her, or their testa-

tor or intestate, shall, upon oath, be bound to produce and show to

the appraisers that shall be appointed by the ordinary for that pur-
Sbaii produce pose, or any three or more of them, all and singular the goods and

of the

e
de-°°

S

chattels of his, her, or their testator or intestate, as have or shall
ceased. come into his, her, or their, or either of their hands, possession, or

Tobeap- knowledge ; and within sixty days after such his, her, or their quali-

Fn6o
e
daTs!

tb" ncation, shall cause to be made a true and just appraisement, upon
oath, of all and singular the goods and chattels aforesaid, and exhibit,

or cause to be exhibited the said appraisement, certified under the

hands of any three or more of the appraisers aforesaid, within fourj

months after such his, her, or their qualification, together with a full

inventory-. anc^ perfect inventory of all and singular the rights and credits of the
Money, said testator or intestate, whether the same be in ready money, judg-

of account, ments, bonds, or other specialties, or notes of hand, together with a

list or schedule of the books of account of such testator, to which
books all parties concerned shall, upon request, and at convenient

madecharge- times, have free access ; and every such executor and administrator
able witb the

shall be, and thev are hereby made chargeable with the real value of
value of the ' J

.
J ~

* » . • i i • i

goods and the goods and chattels in the said inventory contained, and with so
debts collect- muc j1 f tne credits only as he, she, or they, after due care and pro-

per diligence, shall recover and receive, in like manner as executors

and administrators are made chargeable by the common and statute

law of England.

2. The oaths of executors and administrators are afterwards pre-

scribed more concisely in the act of 1792, and this section is there-

fore omitted. The oath to be taken for the execution of a will, whe-
ther by an executor named therein, or by an administrator with the

will annexed, will be found in sec. 20 ; and the oath of administra-

tors, where there is no will, in sec. 22. It may, however, not be
improper to call the attention of executors and administrators to the

following passages containing a succinct outline of their duties ; al-

though they are not now to be sworn to the performance of them.
" And that you will produce to, show, and inform the appraisers,

that shall be appointed by the ordinary, all and singular the goods

and chattels of the deceased as already have, or shall before the day
of making the appraisement, come to your hands, possession, or

knowledge."

* The ordinary here mentioned was in the place of bishops or other ecclesi-

astical judges, [See Stat. 22 and 23, Ch. II. chap. 10,] who under the British

government had cognizance of these matters, as well in this province as in Eng-
land. Under the constitution of 1777 [Vol. I. 12.] this jurisdiction was given to

the register of probates ; and by the act of 1799 [See sec. 31.] to the inferior

court, who have since discharged the duties which in England appertain to the

court of the ordinary.

t Three months. See See. 17.
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And directing them to make a true and perfect inventory, " whe-
ther the same be in ready money, judgments, bonds, or other spe-

cialties, or notes of hand, together with a list or schedule of the

books of account of such testator and intestate person, and exhibit,

or cause to be exhibited the said inventory and schedule, together

with the appraisement of the said deceased's goods and chattels, cer-

tified under the hands of three or more of the appraisers afore-

said."

And whereas a custom hath prevailed among executors and adminis-

trators of taking estates, or some part thereof, at the appraisement,

when such appraisement hath often been under the real value ; for

prevention whereof for the future,

3. Sec. III. Be it enacted, &c. That no executor or administrator Not allowed

shall hereafter be permitted to take any estate, or any part thereof, latest the

at the appraisement, and that no appraisement to be made as afore- appraised va-

said shall be binding or conclusive,* either upon the creditors, lega- account ToT

tees, next of kin, or other person interested in such estate, or upon
[uefhfer/f"

the executors or administrators, but all and every such executor and
administrator shall be chargeable and accountable for the true value

of such estate, any practice to the contrary notwithstanding.

4. Sec. IV. All intended sales of goods and chattels, belonging to f^^se'd^o
testators or intestates, shall be published in two or more public places days.

in the parish [county] where such effects are to be sold, and in the

gazette, at least forty days before the day of such intended sale.f

5. Sec. V. In case any person in the province shall hereafter Debtors made

happen by his will to appoint his debtor to be his executor, such ap- nor^Eed
pointment shall not, in law or equity, be construed or deemed to be from t,ebts
•* * ** unless cx~
a release or extinguishment of any debt due to the testator, unless pressiy re-

the testator shall in his will expressly declare his intention to devise, J^
dmth&

bequeath, or release such debt, any law, usage, or custom to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

6. Sec. VI. No appraisers, that shall hereafter be appointed to Appraisers
"

appraise any testator's or intestate's goods and chattels, shall enter

upon that office before they shall have taken the following oath be-

fore one of his majesty's justices of the peace of this province, who
is hereby empowered to administer the same : " You, A. B. C. D. Their oatb.

E. F. do swear, that you will make a just and true appraisement of

all and singular the goods and chattels (ready money only excepted,)

of G. H. deceased, as shall be produced by I. K. the executor or

administrator of the estate of the said G. H. deceased, and that you
will return the same, certified under your hands, unto the said I. K.
executor or administrator, within the time prescribed by law."

Sec. VII. Directing administrators to give bond—re-enacted, see

sec. 23.

7. Sec. VIII. No letters of administration shall hereafter be Letters of ad-

granted by the ordinary of this province to any person or persons Say
S

be
atlon

whomsoever, as principal creditor or creditors to any intestate, but granted tp a
7

.
a i «/ * principjil ere-

upon special trust and confidence, and for the benefit of all and sin- ditor in trust

gular the rest of the creditors ; and that all debts! of an equal nature creditor*?
61

shall be discharged by such administrator or administrators in average Debt
f
"f

n • " ' f t r > in .iii equal degree
and proportion, as tar as the assets or the intestate shall extend, and tobedis-

that no preference shall be given amongst the creditors in equal de-
char£ed m

* See also Sec. 17.

t See Sec. 44, 46.

% Sec. 25 prescribes the order in which debts shall be paid.
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farTs^assets Sree »* anc* tfiat every such administrator and administrators shall

May sue, or be obliged to sue for such debts which he or they may reasonably

credi°to«
e

to

ie
expect to recover, or at the request and proper charges of any of the

sup - creditors of the intestate, assign and empower them, or any of them,

to sue for the debts outstanding to the estate of such intestate, any
law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

And, that no creditor or creditors, to be appointed administrator or

administrators in trust, as hereinbefore mentioned, may retain, in his

or their hands, the moneys he or they shall receive by virtue of such

administration, longer than necessary.
intestates' g^ §ec< jx. Be it enacted, that every such administrator or admi-
eslates to be,

, _ ' J
1 1 1 /*

distributed in mstrators, shall within twelve months after the death of his or their
montis.

intestate, or after his or their obtaining administration thereon, make
a dividend of the moneys arising from such intestate's estate and ef-

fects, to and among the several creditors in like proportion as afore-

mentioned : and in case such estate and effects shall not then be
secondidivi- wholly divided, a second dividend thereof shall be made within two
made in two years from the death of the intestate, which second dividend shall be
years.

final, unless any suit shall be then depending, or any part of the intes-

tate's estate standing out, or unless some future estate of the intestate

in three ' shall afterwards come to the hands of such administrator or administra-

Seya^goT ^ors ' m which case he or they shall, as soon as may be, convert such fu-

»»• ture estate into money, and shall within three months after, divide

the same, to which effect it shall be inserted in the condition of the

bond to be given as afore-mentioned, on obtaining letters of adminis-

tration.!

Executors 9. Sec. X. Every executor and administrator who shall not within

Stors""-
15

the time aforesaid, or within such further or other reasonable time as

gating fteUr the ordinary shall think fit to give, make and return into the secre-

executors in tary's office! aforesaid such inventory and appraisement as is herein-

wrong."
11

before directed to be made and returned, and who shall make default

in mentioning or inserting therein all or any of the credits or effects

of his, her, or their testator, or intestate as aforesaid, which shall

come into their hands to be administered, every such executor or
administrator shall be, and the}', and each of them, are hereby made
chargeable with and subject to the payment of all and singular the

said testator's and intestate's debts, legacies, and bequests, in the same
manner as executors of their own wrong are subjected and made,

chargeable by the common or statute law of England,
commissions 10 gec xi. It shall and may be lawful to and for all and every
of executors, . .

* e i • *
Lc. executor and administrator, guardian and trustee, tor his, her, and

their care, trouble and attendance, in the execution of their or either
Two and a

^ f their several duties and trusts, to take, receive, or retain, in his or
on money re- their hands, a sum not exceeding fifty shillings for every hundred

ITvTanda
1

pounds whichhe, she, or they, shall hereafter receive, except on the
bait per cent, appraised value of any estate that shall come into their hands : and
pud away, the like sum of fifty shillings for every hundred pounds which he,

she, or they, shall pay away in debts, legacies, or otherwise, (except-
Exieptions. ing also the delivering up any such estate to the person or persons

entitled to the same, during the course and continuation of their, or
either of their management or administration,) and so in proportion

Ten nor cent. for any sum less than one hundred pounds; Provided nevertheless,

amount of in- that no executors or administrators, guardian or trustee, shall, where
teres t made
on money
loaned. * But see sec. 41.

t May be compelled by the Court of Ordinary to make distribution. Sec. HP
t Office of the clerk of the Court of Ordinary
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ibey have power so to do, for his, her, or their trouble, in letting out

and lending any sum or sums of money upon interest, and again re-

ceiving the moneys so lent and let out, be entitled to receive, take, or

retain, any sum exceeding the sum of twenty shillings for every ten

pounds for all sums arising by moneys lent to interest, so to be by
them received, and in like proportion for a larger or lesser sum :

and provided also, that no executor, administrator, guardian, or trustee, proviso,

who is or may be creditors of any testator or intestate, or to whom
is or may be left or bequeathed any sum or sums of money, or other

estate or effects, shall be entitled to any reward or commissions for

the payment or retaining to themselves any such debts or legacies,

any law, usage, or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

But, as it may be very difficult to ascertain the proper and ade-

quate allowance to be made in all cases, and as the sums herein be-

fore allowed may not be sufficient compensation for the care, trouble

,

and pains which executors, administrators, guardians, or trustees,

may take in the management of their respective trusts, in some parti-

cular cases

—

11. Sec. XII. Be it enacted, &c. That if any executors, adminis- Executors,

trators, guardians, or trustees ; who shall have had extraordinary trou- ?ors,&c. may

ble in the management of the estates under their care, and shall not ^"fuSb?
be satisfied with the sums herein before mentioned, such executors, court for ad-

administrators, guardians, or trustees, shall and may be at liberty to pensation,

bring an action in the general court of pleas for their services, and the ^^not ex-

verdict of the jury, and judgment ofthe court thereupon, shall be final ceeding two

and conclusive in such cases ; Provided always, that no verdict shall percent.

be given for more than fifty shillings per cent, over and above the more*

sums allowed by this act.

12. Sec. XIII. The commissions given by this act shall be di- oornmjssions

vided among executors, administrators, guardians, and trustees, ac- among them

cording to the proportion of the services by them respectively per- SSj&i
formed, to be rated and settled by the chief justice and two of the vi««s -

justices of the general court of pleas, in case the executors, adminis-

trators, guardians, and trustees, cannot agree among themselves con-

cerning the same.

13. Sec. XIV. This act shall be and continue in force for the

term of seven years, and from thence to the end of the next session

of assembly, and no longer.*

An Act] to carry into effect the sixth section of the fourth article of the

Constitution, touching the distribution of Intestates'* Estates, directing

the manner of granting letters of administration, letters testamentary,

and marriage licenses.—Passed December 23, 1789. Vol. I. 216.

Sec. I. [Rules of descent.—Re-enacted with amendments in 1804.

See Sec. 42.]

14. Sec. II. The same rules shall obtain in regard to the grant- Rules if

ing letters of administration on intestates' estates, as are before men- Jer" of
g
admi-

tioned for the distribution thereof :| and should any case arise, which jjjjjjjaj!
is not expressly provided for by this act, respecting intestates' estates, of distribu-

the same shall be referred to and determined by the common law of
"

* See Sec. 26.

t By the register ofprobates mentioned in this and the next act, is now intended
the court of ordinary, see sec. 31.60,

t See sec. 42.

20
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this land, as it hath stood since the first settlement of this state, ex-

cept only, that real and personal estate shall always be considered in

respect to such distribution as being precisely on the same footing :

and in cases of intermarriage, since the 22d day of February, 1785,

On marriage, the real estate belonging to the wife shall become vested in and pass
the

oTth? *° *ne nusDand, in the same manner as personal property doth
;
and

wife vests in in cases of the death of the husband thereafter, intestate and without

lilfe personal- will, the said estate shall descend and become subject to distribution*
*>*• in the same manner as personal property.

Sec. III. [Defining the duties of the register of probates. Re-
pealed, see sec. 31, 32.]

Sec. IV. [Giving original jurisdiction to the superior court in

cases of caveat. Repealed, see sec. 31, 32, 36. Appeals, sec. 52.]

15. Sec. V. Where the register of probates applies for letters of

Clerk of the administration or letters testamentary, the same shall, in such cases
c
°ant

y
ietters

onty5 De granted by the clerk of the county, under the regulations

to the regis- herein contained; Provided always, that a record of such proceed-

ings shall nevertheless be made in the office of such register after the

proceedings are completed.

Sec. VI. [Directing the register to grant marriage licenses. See
sec. 33.]

An Act, to be entitled An Act to protect the estates of Orpfians, and fa

makepermanentprovision for the Poor.—Passed December 18, 1792.

Vol. I. 220.

Whereas there is no law in this state which sufficiently points out the

manner in which the estates of deceased persons shall be" ascertained,

and the duty of executors and administrators prescribed, whereby
orphans and others are injured in their just rights : for remedy
whereof,

16. Sec. I. Be it enacted, he. That every executor and adminis-

trator shall annually, whilst the estate shall remain in his or their care

or custody, on the first day of January, or within ten da}rs thereafter,

render to the register of probates in the county in which they obtain-

ed probates of will, or letters of administration, a just and true ac-

count, upon oath, of the receipts and expenditures of such estates the

preceding year,* which, when examined and approved, shall be deposit-

Accountsren- ed with the inventory and appaisement, or other papers belonging to

'deposited h!
sucn estate, in said office, there to be kept for the inspection of such per-

the office for sons as may be interested in the said estate ; and that no charge shall

wUhout°
n

be made for such search and inspection by persons interested ; and if

Em&ts any executor or administrator shall neglect to render such annual ac-

and adminis- counts, he shall not be entitled to any commissions for his trouble in

torfeu their the management of the said estate, and shall moreover be liable to be

Jo?'nerfeci
1

.

8 sue& f°r damages by any person or persons interested in the said es-

tate. [Here follows a passage directing executors and administrators

already appointed, to render an account within twelve months—Tem-
porary.] And in cases where any person shall die intestate, and ap-

Superior point an executor or executors to his will, against which executor or

coroplSS°
n executors there shall be any charge of neglect or malpractice, by

compel ex- any devisee, legatee, or creditor, that the superior court shall hear

give security. jBUPid determine such charge and complaints, and if the judge of such

court shall determine in favour of the application, then and in such

This ection thu9 far is substantially re-enacted in sec. 39 and 68
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case the judge of the court shall order and direct that the executor so'

complained of, shall give security, in the discretion of the court, for

the faithful execution of the trust.*

17. Sec. II. When any will shall be proved, or application is Estates to b&

made for administration of the estate of any person dying intestate,
!,\7d%°Jrafs-

the register shall direct the executors or administrator*., to make out edtettaw

an exact inventory of the personal estate of the deceased, and shall

appoint three or more reputable freeholders, who shall appraise the

same on oath, which inventory and appraisement shall be returned

within three months into the register's [now the clerk of ordinary's] Appraise-'

office ; and every appraisement made as aforesaid, may be given in evi- be conclusive

dence in any action against such executors or administrators, to prove lvalue/*
the value of the estate, but shall not be conclusive, if it shall appear on

the trial of the cause that the estate was really worth or bona fide sold

for more or less than such appraisement-!

18. Sec. III. When any person shall make a will in writing with- Administer

out appointing any executor or administrator therein, or such execu- ^°|j Xnnexed

tor or executors shall refuse to qualify,% the register of probates of
jj JJ^JJ^

8
'

the county wherein such will shall be proved, shall on application, ed.

grant letters of administration, with the will annexed, to such person

or persons as would have been entitled thereto, if the deceased had

died intestate. And if any person shall die intestate, the register of

the county wherein the will of such person (had he or she left one)

would have been proved, shall grant letters of administration to them
who would have been entitled thereto.

19. Sec. IV. If any person having in possession the will of a Persons de-

deceased person, shall neglect to produce the same to be proved, up- S^finl
on application to the superior court of the county where such will

JJjJjjjJJ'"

ought to be proved, process as for contempt shall issue, and the

person shall be fined and imprisoned until the will shall be de-

livered.

20. Sec. V. Every executor, or administrator with the will an- oath to «e-
-i • • • CUtt? 31 Will*

nexed, at the time of proving the will, or granting administration,

shall take the following oath :
" I do solemnly swear, that this wri-

ting contains the true last will of the within named A. B. deceased, so far

as I know or believe ; and that I will well and truly execute the same.,

by paying first the debts, and then the legacies contained in the said

will, as far as his goods and chattels will thereunto extend, and the

law charge me ; and that I will make a true and perfect inventory of

all such goods and chattels, so help me God."
21. Sec. VI. And the administrator with the will annexed, shall

enter into bond, with good and sufficient security, in a sum equal to

the value of the estate at least, the condition of which bond shall

be in the form following, to wit. "The condition of this obligation Bond of an

is such, that if the above bound C. D. administrator (with the will wiSThViSi

annexed) of the goods, chattels, and credits of E. F. deceased, do annexe(J -

make, or cause to be made, a true and perfect inventory of all and
singular the goods, chattels, and credits of the said deceased, which
have or shall come to the hands, or possession, or knowledge of the

said C. D. or into the possession of any other person for him ; and the

same so made, do exhibit to the superior court of the county, or to the

register of probates thereof, at such time as he shall be thereunto re-

quired by the said court or register, and the same goods, chattels, and

credits do well and truly administer according to law, and make a just

* See sec. 23. t See sec. S.

% As to the period within which executors must qualify, see sec. 61.
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To whom
such bonds
shall be made
payable.

How sued on.

Oath of an
administra-
tor.

There being
no will.

Form of an
administra-
tor's bond.
There being
no will.

Slow made
payable* and
recorded.

If the regis-

ter takes in-

sufficient se-

rurity, he is

liable to da-
mages.
Sureties of
administra-
tors may Ise

rdie\<tf.

and true account of his actings and doings, when bylaw required ; and

further do well and truly pay and deliver all the legacies contained

and specified in the said will, as far as the said goods, chattels, and

credits will extend, or the law require, then this obligation to be void,

else to remain in full force." Which bond shall be made payable to

the register of probates for the county and his successors in office,, and

recorded in the clerk's office of the superior court, and may be sued

for from time to time* by any person injured by the breach thereof,

until the whole penalty be recovered, and damage sustained being as-

sessed on such suit by the verdict of ajury , may be levied by execution,

and paid to the party for whom they were assessed.

22. Sec. VII. Every administrator when letters are granted to

him, shall take the following oath or affirmation, as the case may be,

before the register of probates :
" I do solemnly swear, or affirm,

that A. B. deceased, died without any will, as far as I know or be-

lieve, and that I will well and truly administer on all and singular the

goods and chattels, rights and credits of the said deceased, and pay all

his just debts, as far as the same will extend, and the law requires me
;

and that I will make a true and perfect inventory of all and singular

the goods and chattels, rights and credits, and a just return thereof,

when thereunto required, so help me God."
23. Sec. VIII. And such administrator shall also enter into

bond with good security, to be appointed by the register, in a
sum equal to the full value of the estate, with a condition fol-

lowing, to wit. " The condition of the above obligation is such,

that if the above bound A. B. administrator of the goods, chat-

tels, and credits of C. D. deceased, do make a true and perfect

inventory of all and singular the goods, chattels, and credits of

the said deceased, which have or shall come to the hands, possession,

or knowledge of the said A. B. or into the hands or possession of any
ether person or persons for him ; and the same so made, do exhibit

into the said court of , when he shall be thereunto required
;

and such goods, chattels, and credits do well and truly administer ac-

cording to law, and do make a just and true account of his actings and
doings thereon, when required by the superior court or register of

probates for the county. And all the rest of the goods, chattels,

and credits, which shall be found remaining upon the account of the

said administration, the same being first allowed by the said court,

shall deliver and pay to such persons respectively, as are entitled to

the same by law, and if it shall hereafter appear, that any last will

and testament, was made by the said deceased, and the same be
proved before the court, and the executors obtain a certificate of the

probate thereof, and the said A. B. do in such case, if required, ren-

der and deliver up the said letters of administration, then this obliga-

tion to be void, else remain in full force." Which bond shall be made
payable to the register of probates for the county in which the same
shall be given, and to his successors in office, and recorded in the

clerk's office of the superior court, and may be sued in like manner
as is prescribed in the preceding clause of this act, in the case of

bonds given by executors with the will annexed ; and in case the re-

gister shall fail to take bond with sufficient security as aforesaid, such

register shall be liable to be sued for all the damages arising from such
neglect, by any person or persons interested in the estate. If the

sureties for administrators conceive themselves in danger of being in-

* The piineipal and security in any r.wcru tor's, administrator's, or guardian's

fjond made since 13th December, 1820. map be :>ucd in the same action, Act.

of J 82a
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jured by such suretyship, they may petition the superior court of the

county wherein they stand bound, for relief ; which court shall sum-

mon the administrator to appear, and thereupon make such order or

decree as shall be sufficient to give relief to the petitioner.*

24. Sec. IX. If any widow, after having obtained letters of ad-if aWidow
ministration, shall marry again, it shall be in the discretion of the St

°
ra\

s

r^
n,i"

judge ofthe superior court, to revoke the administration to her granted, shall marry

or join one or more of the next of kin to the intestate, in the adminis- n^yKonk
tration with her.

25. Sec. X. The debts due by any testator or intestate, shall be Debts in

paid by executors and administrators in the order following, viz. fu- what order to

neral and other expenses of the last sickness ; charges of probate and
)epai

Will, or of the letters of administration ;
next debts due to the public

;

next judgments, mortgages, and executions
;

the eldest first ; next

rent ; then bonds or other obligations ; and lastly, debts due on

open accounts ; but no preference whatever shall be given to cre-

ditors in equal degree, where there is deficiency in assets, except in

cases of judgments, mortgages that shall be recorded, from the time

of recording, and executions lodged in the sheriff's office, the eldest

of which shall be first paid ; or in those cases where a creditor ma}^

have a lien on any part of the estate. Every executor or adminis- sis weeks

trator shall give six weeks notice by advertisement in one of the pub- g°v'e

c

n
e
,o £fe-

lic gazettes in this state, or at three different places of the most pub- di 'ors-

lie resort in the county, for creditors to render an account of their

demands ; and they shall be allowed twelve months to ascertain the

debts due to and from the deceased, to be computed from the probate

of the will or granting letters of administration. And creditors neg- creditors

lecting to give in a state of their debts within the time aforesaid, the ^3,^*12
executors or administrators shall not be liable to make good the same, months or

nor shall any action be commenced against any executor or adminis- J/admV not

trator for the recovery of the debts due by the testator, or intestate, L
i
?
b,e out ot

"

•/
m
•* j

7 his own cs-

until twelve months after such testator or intestate's death. tate.

26. Sec. XI. All and every the executors and administrators of Esta<esofex-

any person or persons, who as executor or executors in his or their own eeutors in

wrong, or administrators, shall waste or convert any goods, chattels, wrong, l^bie.

estate, or assets of any person deceased to their own use, shall be lia-

ble and chargeable in the same manner as their testator or intestate

would have been if they had been living.t

Sec. XII. [Authorizing the sale of real estates ; re-enacted in

1811, and again in 1816, see sec. 74.]

Sec. XIII. [Declaring the acts of 1764, (see sec. 1, &c.) and the

act of 1789, (sec. 14, &c.) to be in force where they apply and are not

repugnant to this act.]

And to the end that permanent provision be made for the poor,

27. Sec. XIV. Be it enacted, &c. That the inferior courts in the jus tiCes of

several counties in this state shall have power to inquire into the cir- the W^ior
court bltg to

cumstances of the poor, bind out orphans, and appoint guardians, in provide for

the manner pointed out by law, and appoint overseers over the poor
; {^orphans,

Provided, that no justice of the inferior court shall be appointed an app
'

1/*
jl i cujirciifiiis

overseer of the poor. And the said justices and overseers of the overseers.&c.

poor, shall have power to levy annually a tax, and assess all taxable S*S a

property returned in their respective counties, not exceeding one

* It may be a question whether the jurisdiction given to the superior court in

this, and the 16th section is ousted by the subsequent statutes, see sec. 31, 60,
or is retained concurrently with that expressly given to the courts of ordinary in

Bee. 38, 47, 48, and 67. * *

i And see sec. 41.
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fourteenth* part of the general tax of such county annually, which
Collectors to sna^ De collected by the tax-collector of the county, who shall be al-

')er

e

cent
five l°we(* at and after the rate of live per centum on the nett amount of

si.aii make sucn collection, and who shall at the first inferior court, after the

theTnfeTior
**irst ^onday m ^ay annually, make to the justices of the inferior

court. court a true return of the state of the collection of such tax, and a
report in writing of his proceedings, and shall therein fairly state the
amount of his collection ; and that the tax-collector's statements and
collections so made up, shall be filed of record in the clerk's of-

Mode of col- fice, open to the inspection of any person interested therein. And in

case any person or persons shall refuse or neglect to pay such tax, it

shall and may be lawful for the sheriff of the county to distrain for the
same, in like manner as the collectors are authorized to distrain for

the general tax, and shall have the like commissions therefor, and the
money arising from the said tax shall be paid into the hands of the said

overseers, for the relief of the poor ; and the said overseers shall,

once in every year, make up their accounts and lay the same before
the justices of the said court, who shall express their approbation or
disapprobation of the same on the back of the said accounts so to be
produced.

lection.

An Act to authorize and empower Executors and Administrators to

make Titles to Land in certain cases.—Passed February 15, 1799.

Vol. I. 218.

Where the
contracting-

vender of
land dies, the
court of ordi-

nary may di-

rect his exe-
cutors or ad-
ndnisirators
to execute
titles.

Application
to the court.

Advertise-
ment three
months.

Titles may be
made under
the direction

•of the court.

29. Sec. I. Where it shall clearly and indisputably appear, that

any person or persons hath, or have entered into any bond, obliga-

tion, or other agreement in writing, whereby they were bound to

make titles to any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, and shall die

without having performed the same, or making provision therefor

by will, the person or persons to whom such bond, obligation, or
other agreement in writing as aforesaid was given, shall petition the

court of ordinary of the county in which the executors or adminis-

trators reside, and annex a copy of such bond, obligation, or other

agreement thereto, praying the court to direct the executors of such
testator, or administrator of such intestate, to make titles for the

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, expressed in the said bond, obli-

gation, or other agreement ; whereupon the said court shall give at

least three months notice, in one of the public gazettes, and in the

public places of the county, of such application ; and that the exe-

cutors or administrators will be directed, at the court to be held at

the next term, to make titles agreeabty to such bond, obligation, or

agreement ; and if no objection shall be made thereto during the

said next term, it shall and may be lawful for the executors of such
testator, or the administrators of such intestate, on application made
to him or them for that purpose ; and upon its being made known to

his, her, or their satisfaction, that the contract hath been carried

fairly into effect, on the part of the person or persons to whom such

bond, obligation, or other agreement in writing was made, or their

legal representatives, and the amount of the purchase money, or the

consideration for which the said contract was entered into shall be
fully paid or performed, with the concurrence of the court of ordi-

nary of the county in which the intestate died or resided at the time

of his or her decease ; to make and execute titles in fee simple for

such lands or tenements, and fully and completely perform the con-

JJllt Btt Se<k 6 I
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tract and agreement of the deceased, as perfectly and effectually, to

all intents and purposes, as the party having made the said contract

might or could have done when in life, any law to the contrary not-

withstanding : Provided always nevertheless, and be itfurther enacted, if'.the heirs

that if any of the heirs or legal representatives of the deceased shall action must

oppose or dissent to the making of such titles by the executor or ad-
be brouSht -

ministrator, such executor or administrator shall withhold and for-

bear to make such title or titles, until a suit shall be instituted against

him or them, and a verdict of a jury, or judgment of the court, shall

pass against him for that purpose.

30. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of such executor or executors, Description

administrator or administrators, in all cases where titles to lands are Jnffhe Somi

made in virtue of this act, to make a fair statement thereof, describ- F 08
^,

1*,^!
ing the boundaries and situation of the land, and return the same, office of the

together with the bond, obligation, or other agreement in writing,
said courI '

which may have been taken up upon making such titles, to the court

of ordinary, to be filed in the clerk's office of that court, subject to

ifoe inspection of all persons interested.*
,

An Act to carry into effect the sixth section of the third Article of the

Constitution,^ and to amend an Act, entitled, fyc. [The Act of 1739,,^
see sec. 14.] and to prevent Entails.—Passed February 16, 1799.

Vol. I. 2HT. '

31. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, the inferior Juri&uciion

courts in each county shall have jurisdiction and authority to hear of ordinary,

and determine all causes, matters, suits, and controversies, testament-

ary, which shall be brought before them, touching the proof of wills
;

and shall examine and take the proof of wills, grant probate thereof,

and shall hear and determine the right of administration of estates of

persons dying intestate, and to do all other things touching the grant-

ing letters testamentary, and letters of administration, according to

law and right ; and shall appoint its own clerk, who shall be commis- The court

sioned by the governor, and before he enters on the duties of his i
h

2er2
)polnt

office, shall take an oath well and truly to perform the duties required

of him as clerk of the court of ordinary, to be administered by one
tof the judges thereof.!

32. Sec. II. All applications for letters of administration shall be Application

made to the clerk of such court of ordinary, who shall give notice almtS&f
thereof in one of the public gazettes of this state, and by advertise-

Jj,ade
n

to

8

h
be

ment at the court-house of such county, at least thirty days before clerk, Mho

the sitting of the said court of ordinary ; and such clerk may at his «Ce \$tloi"

discretion grant letters to collect and take care of the effects of the
beforefc

ys

deceased, until the meeting of such court ; and the said court shall sitting 4f the

also grant such letters in all cases where there shall be an appeal^ Thecjelk

from the determination thereof to the superior court, and in either ™
t

ay s™&*

case, the person obtaining such temporary letters of administration, iegendwk,tc,

shall give bond and security for the faithful performance of the trust may g«S
reposed in such person or persons. letters »en-

a jl dtnte lite.

33. Sec. III. The clerks of the courts of ordinary, in the several such clerk

counties, shall grant marriage licenses, directed to any judge, justice SSn^'geii-

of the inferior court, justice of the peace, or minister of the gospel,§ ceases
>

* As to cases where the obligee, and where both parties are dead, see sec.

49, 50.

f gee sec. 60,'further defining the court, and its jurisdiction.

$ See sec. 52. r

§ Who must make return thereon to the clerk.) sec. 51,
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to join persons of lawful age, and authorized by the Levitical degrees
orhanns may to be joined together in matrimony ; and where such persons intend-
»e pu * »e

. .^ ^ marry shall have the banns of marriage published three times

in some public place of worship, it shall be lawful for such judge,
justice of the inferior court, justice of the peace, or minister of the
gospel, being duly certified thereof, to marry the persons whose

500 dollars banns have been so published ; and any person marrying any couple

anVperson S without such license or publication of such banns, shall forfeit 500

pie
r

wi3io
<

S
U" dollars, to be recovered for the use of the academy of the county, by

license or action of debt in any court having cognizance thereof, in the name of

bann?.
aU°n

° the commissioners of such academy.
cierk'a fees. 34. Sec. IV. The fees of the clerk of the court of ordinary shall

be the same as the fees heretofore allowed to registers of probates.
No entails. 35. Sec. V. Estates shall not be entailed.

36. Sec. VI. So much of the said recited act as comes within the

purview of this, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed.

An Act for the better protection and security of Orphans, and their

Estates.—Passed February 18, 1799. Vol.1. 225.

ter^Lenamw ^7 * ^ec * ** From and after the passing of this act, it shall be the
of ail execu- duty of the clerks of the courts of ordinary, in the respective coun-

rrators, and ties, to enter into a book to be kept for that purpose, the names of all

and oftheir
^e executors, administrators, and guardians, which may have been,

securities, or shall in future be appointed in the several counties, together with

the names of their securities, which book shall at all times be subject

to the examination of the inferior court, and of such other person or
persons as may be interested therein.

All such per- 33. Sec. II. All guardians, executors, and administrators, here-

tSefirstcourt tofore appointed, and which shall hereafter be appointed, shall at the
in every year, next inferior court, after the expiration of nine months, in the re-

count on oath spective counties after the passing of this act, exhibit an account on

?a

f

te

U
wWch oatn °f a^ tne es tate °f sucn orphan or deceased person, which he

shaii be en- r they shall have received, to be entered by the clerk of the court of

Serk in a
e

ordinary, in a book to be kept for that purpose only ;* and when

»hat
k k

urpo8e.
sucn court shall know or be informed that any such guardian, execu-

Wasteof tors,| or administrators, shall waste, or in any manner mismanage the

by
C

g»ardians estate of such orphan or deceased person, or does not take due care
and «dnnnis. f ^he ed ucation and maintenance of such orphan, according to his,
fratofs, how it
prevented, her, or their circumstances, or where such guardian, executor, or

administrator, or his, her, or their securities are likely to become in-

solvent, such court may make such order for the better managing and

securing such estate and educating and maintaining such orphan, as

they shall think fit.

39. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of all such guardians, execu-

tors, and administrators, to render a full and correct account of the

state and condition of such estates as they may severally have in

their possession, to the first term of the inferior court in the respec-

tive counties, in which they shall severally be appointed in every
year, which account shall contain a statement of the transactions of

the estate to the last day of December preceding such court ; and

the said courts shall yearly at the court aforesaid, examine the ac-

counts of such guardians, executors, and administrators, so to be ex-

* Thus far re-enacted with amendments, in sec. 63.

\ Waste by executors is provided against in sec. 4fv
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hibited,* and shall direct process to issue returnable to the next Process to iS-

court against all guardians, executors, and administrators then failing those who do

to appear, and render such account whether he, she, or they be re-
SStr'SSuriw.

sident in the same or any other county ;
and shall also inquire into The court

the abuses or mismanagements of all guardians, executors, and ad- J^Jjjfij^
ministrators ; and whether they or their securities are likely to be- »»<' correct

come insolvent or not, and thereupon to proceed according to the

powers hereinbefore given by this act : Provided that nothing here- Proviso,

in contained shall be construed to restrain the said inferior courts

from inquiring, as often as they shall think proper, into the abuses

and mismanagement of guardians, executors, and administrators, but

they may exercise such powers at any time when it shall appear ne-

cessary.

40. Sec. IV. All guardians shall be allowed, in their account, to Guardians to

charge all reasonable disbursements and expenses, suitable to the
JSiJJjJE?

circumstances of the orphan committed to his care. And where it disburse-

shall appear to the said court that the annual profits of the estate of expenses,

any orphan is not sufficient for the education and maintenance of such biidouuSor
orphan, it shall be the duty of such court forthwith to bind out the orphans,

said orphan for the whole or such part of the time of such orphan's

minority as to them shall seem best ; and the person to whom such
orphan shall be bound, shall undertake to clothe and maintain such
apprentice in such manner as the said court may direct, and shall

cause such apprentice to be taught to read and write the English lan-

guage, and the usual rules of arithmetic. And in all cases where it
incase of

, ,i i i ii
misbehaviour

snail appear to the court, that any person to whom any orphan shall of the guar-

be bound in manner aforesaid, shall misuse or ill treat such orphan, com'tmay
or shall fail to complv with the condition on which such orphan was b

j

nd the or-
jl «/ j. Diisn to sonic

bound, it shall be the duty of the said court, on due notice and proof other person,

thereof, to take the said orphan out of the possession of such person,

and bind him or her to some other person.

41. Sec. V. When any guardian, executor, or administrator, if any guar-

chargeable with the estate of any orphan or deceased persons, to torpor
%
2S&

him, her, or them committed, shall die so chargeable, his, her, or "jjjj
3^'

their executors or administrators shall be compellable to pay out of chargeable as

his, her, or their estate, so much as shall appear to be due to the estate

l

shan

estate of such orphan or deceased person, before any other debt of J"?
liab,e for

i . . . . \
r J the same be-

such testator or intestate. fore any
other debt.

An Act to amend an Act, entitled, 4'C. [Act of 1789, see sec. 14.]

—

This act passed December 12, 1804. Vol. II. 193.

42. Sec. I. When any person holding real or personal estate The manner

shall depart this life intestate, the said estate, real and personal, shall tingiiSes-"

be considered as altogether of the same nature, and upon the same tates' estates*

footing, so that in case of there being a widow and child, or children, widows an«s

they shall draw equal shares thereof, unless the widow shall prefer

her dower,t in which event she shall have nothing further out of
the real estate, than such dower ; but shall nevertheless receive a
child's part or share out of the personal estate. And in case any of
the children shall die before the intestate, their lineal descendants
shall stand in their place and stead : In case of there being a widow
and no child, or children, or representative of children, then the

widow shall draw a moiety of the estate, and the other moiety shall

go to the next of kin, in equal degree, and their representatives : If no

- Thus far re-enacted in sec. 63.

f As to when she shall make her election, see sec. 57,

21
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Next of kin.

Representa-
tion-

Parents.

Widow inter-

marrying.

Death of the
last child.

Whole and
half blood.

Degrees of
consangui-
nity.

widow, the whole shall go to the child, or children : If neither wi-

dow, child, or children, or legal representative of the children, the

whole shall be distributed among the next of kin, in equal degree,

and their representatives ; but no representation shall be admitted

among collaterals, further than the child or children of the intestate's

brothers and sisters. If the father or mother be alive, and a child

dies intestate, and without issue, such father, or mother, in case the

father be dead, and not otherwise, shall come in on the same footing

as a brother or sister would do : Provided, that such mother, after

having intermarried, shall not be entitled to any part or proportion

of the estate of a child who shall die intestate, and without issue,

but the estate of such child shall go to, and be vested in the next of

kin, on the side of the father : And provided also, that on the death

of the last child intestate, and without issue, the mother shall take

no part of his or her estate, but the same shall go to, and be vested in

like manner in the next of kin on the father's side. And in case a

person dying without issue, leaving brothers or sisters, of the whole
and half blood, then the brothers and sisters of the whole and the

half blood, in the paternal line only, shall inherit equally ; but if

there shall be no brother or sister, or issue of brother or sister of the

whole or half blood in the paternal line, then those of the half

blood, and their issue in the maternal line, shall inherit.* The next

of kin shall be investigated by the following rules of consanguinity :

viz. Children shall be nearest
;
parents, brothers, and sisters, shall

be equal in respect to distribution ; and cousins shall be next to

them.j

43. Sec. II. So much of the above-recited act, as is repugnant to

this act, shall be, and is hereby repealed.

* As to illegitimate children, see Escheats, sec. 15.

+ It will be seen by the table (which goes no further than the statute has

provided,) that the widow and children, or other lineal descendants of the
intestate, stand in the first degree.

Brothers and sisters of the whole blood, and brothers and sisters of the pater-

nal half blood (that is, such as the father may have had by a former wife,) and
their children, are in the second degree.

Brothers and sisters of the maternal half blood, and their children in the third.

[The father of the intestate if alive ; or if he is dead, the mother (if still un-
married) to take with those of the second or third degree as the case may happen.]
And the first cousins of the intestate stand in the fourth degree.

For the degrees of consanguinity beyond the fourth, we follow the English,

[See sec 14.] which adopts the canonical mode of computation. This will give

us, within a range of three generations above, and as many below, that of the

intestate, the following result :

5th degree, grandfathers, and uncles.*

6th degree, great grandfathers
;
great uncles ; the children and grandchildren

of great uncles ; the children of first cousins ; and the grandchildren of the

intestate's brothers.

7th degree. The brothers of great grandfathers; the children, grandchildren
and greal grandchildren of such brother; the grandchildren of the father's first

cousin ; the grandchildren of the intestate's first cousin ; and the great grand-
children of the intestate's brothers.

8th degree. The greatgrandfather's first cousin; the children, grandchildren,
and great grandchildren of such cousin ; the great grandchildren of the grand-
father's first cousin ; the great grandchildren of the father's first cousin ; and the
great grandchildren of the intestate's first cousin. And so on.

* For conciseness, one sex only is mentioned, but the other must in nil cases be understood as
intended. The classes in italics are those of the generation coteinporary with the intestate.
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An Act to regulate Sales made by Executors and Administrators.—
Passed December 12, 1804. Vol. II. 207.

44. Immediately from and after the passing of this act, no sale Sates to be

made by executors or administrators shall commence before the hour and 4 o'clock,

often o'clock in the forenoon, or be continued after the hour of four SJJS^ayf
1

o'clock in the afternoon ; nor shall any such sale be continued from unless so a|-

day to day, unless the advertisement shall be so expressed, and the madTk'noVn

same be publicly made known by the hour of four o'clock in the SJ^SSS
afternoon of the day on which the said sale shall commence. sale boms

An Act to alter and amend an Act, entitled an Act to carry into ef-

fect the sixth Section of the third Article of the Constitution, and to

amend an Act, entitled an Act to carry into effect, fyc. [Act of 16th

February, 1799, see sec. 31.]—This act passed December 6,

1805. Vol. II. 259.

Sec. I. [Fixing the terms of the court of ordinary—re-enacted

with amendments, sec. 66.]

45. Sec. II. No administrator shall be allowed to sell any slave slaves n<jtt»

or slaves belonging to the estate of his intestate ; but where the other iess the'ojher

personal estate, together with the hire of such slave or slaves for mfJJS
1

!

twelve months, shall be insufficient to discharge the debts due by the tisfy debts,

estate, or where one or more slaves shall be subject to distribution, equal dl?"

and an equal division thereof cannot be made in kind, it shall be f^erwS^be
lawful for the court of ordinary, by which administration was granted, made,

f

to direct the sale of such slave or slaves : Provided always, that Proviso.!

each distributee, or his, her, or their guardian shall receive twenty

days notice, in writing, previous to the granting of such order, to

show cause, if any he or they can, against such sale.

46. Sec. III. From and after the passing of this act, it shall be ll°^V°to
the duty of all administrators, of sales to be made by them, to put up sale to tie

the property to be sold in such manner and quantity as shall be tUge*

deemed most advantageous to said estate.

Sec. IV. [Directing the division of estates by order of court—re-

enacted with amendments in 1812. See sec. 69.]

47. Sec. V. Whenever securities for executors, administrators, Sureties of

or guardians,* conceive themselves in danger of suffering thereby, howUbere-
and petition the court of ordinary for relief, the said court shall lieved -

cause the executor, administrator, or guardian, to be summoned to

appear before them at the next sitting thereof, and shall make such
order, and give such relief in the case, by counter security or other-

wise, as to the said court shall seem just and equitable.

48. Sec. VI. When it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction The waste of

of the court of ordinary, that any executor or executors of an estate electors,

are in insolvent circumstances, and that the estate is likely to be Sentfe
wasted by the improper conduct of such executor or executors, it

shall be the duty of said court, by order, to compel such executor or
executors to give bond, with approved security, for the faithful exe-
cution of the trust reposed in him, her, or them, by the said will

;

and in case of failure to comply with such order, to grant letters of
administration, with the will annexed,! to such person as would be
entitled thereto if no such executor had been appointed.

49. Sec. VII. Where there has been a contract or contracts in Where
*J
e

writing for the sale of land, and the party to whom titles are to be veS?
* The sureties of administrators and guardians are provided for in sec. 67.

t Sec. 67 directs how suits are to progress in such cases.
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jand dies, made dies before such titles are executed, it shall and may be lawfulhow titles are _ /• t , .^ .. » ,

to be made, for the court ol ordinary to order the title or titles to be made to the

heirs general of the party deceased,

and where 50. Sec. VIII. Where any person or persons shall depart this

in* Tender
1 ê a^ter haying entered into any written agreement for the convey-

and vendee ance of any real estate, and the obligee shall also have departed this

life, the executors of the obligor shall in like manner make and exe-
cute a conveyance or convej^ances to the heirs of the obligee.

clergymen 51. Sec. IX. It shall be the duty of all ministers of the gospel,
and others to judges, justices of the inferior courts, or justices of the peace, whomake return J fe ' J ,, . . .

J
t , -_ _ * '

on the marri- shall hereafter join together an}' person in the bonds of matrimony, to

oFthedatTof make a return on the marriage license of the actual intermarriage of
thesoiemni-

^ne parties, and the day on which the same was solemnized, to the
Z fillon w Inch

shtu he re- clerk of the court of ordinary, whose duty it shall be to enter the same

Serk's fee m abook to be kept by him for that purpose, for which he shall be en-
fonecording. titled to ask and receive the sum of twenty-five cents, which shall be
The return paid when such license shall be granted ; which register, or a certi-

denceofthe fied copy thereof, shall be admitted as evidence of such marriage in
mairiage. any COurt where the solemnization of such marriage shall be called in

question.

This act to be Sec. X. This act shall not affect or operate on any administration
prospective.

heretofore granted.

An act to amend An Act to carry into effect the sixth Section of the third

Article of the Constitution of this State.—This Act passed December
7, 1805. Vol. II. 268.

Whereas the constitution of this state, in the said sixth section of the

third article declares, that " the powers of the court of ordinary or

register of probates, shall be vested in the inferior courts of each

county, from whose decision there may be an appeal to the superior

court, under such restrictions and regulations as the general assembly

may by law direct," &c.
Appeal from 52. Sec. I. In case either party in the said courts of ordinary

ordinary a"- shall or may be dissatisfied with any decision thereof, then and in all

superior*

the sucn cases 5 sucn dissatisfied party may within four days after the

adjournment of the said court, be allowed to enter an appeal, b}r pay-

ing all costs which may have accrued, and giving security to the clerk

of the said court of ordinary for such further costs as may accrue by
reason of such appeal, which appeal so entered, shall be by the said

clerk transmitted to the clerk of the superior court of the county in

which such proceedings may take place, at least ten days before the

next superior court of said county ; and which said superior court

shall determine thereon at such term, according to law and right, and

letters testamentary, or of administration, shall not be granted or is-

Temporary sued until the decision of such appeal by the said superior court ; but
•"j" the said court of ordinary may, pending such appeal, grant temporary

letters to collect the estate of the deceased.

Lettersnotto 53. Sec. II. No letters testamentary, or of administration, shall be

OTy
g
Su

!

Sti-° granted to any person or persons who is or are not a citizen or citizens

renstfttae Gf the United States, residing in the state of Georgia.

taCeSgia!
01

54. Sec. III. All acts heretofore passed, militating against this

net, shall be, and the same nre hereby repealed.
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An Act for the more effectually securing the Probate of Wills, limiting

the timefor Executors to qualify, and Widows to make their election.—
Passed December 10, 1807. Vol. II. 381.

Whereas there is no law in this state which sufficiently enforces

witnesses to wills to prove the same, whereby the wise and benevo-

lent intentions of testators are often defeated, and heirs and legatees

deprived of their just rights ; for remedy whereof,

55. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That it shall be the duty of all and Witnesses^

every witness to any will or wills, to be and appear at the court of ^attend to

ordinary, on the regular day for the probate of the said will, ready to^ lhe

testify of and concerning the validity of the same ; and the courts of

ordinary in this state shall have, and they are hereby vested with the

same powers and authority that are vested in the superior and inferi-

or courts, for the production and punishment of any witness or wit-

nesses, that may be needful to carry into effect the business of the

said courts of ordinary.

And whereas it often happens that persons left as executors to wills

refuse to qualify, to the delay of the just claims of creditors, and to the

injury of the estate of such testator ; for remedy whereof,

56. Sec. II. Be it enacted, That it shall be the duty of all and Executors

every such person so left as executor, to be and appear at the court of wTthin
q
i2

"

ordinary at the first regular court for the probate of the same ; and in m°n ths -

case any such person left as executor should not qualify within one

year after the death of their testator, then and in that case their rights

to qualify shall be considered to be abated and destroyed, and the said

court are hereby prohibited from admitting them to the same.*

Sec. HI. Repealed by sec. 64.

57. Sec. IV. It shall be the duty of all widows, within one year widows must

after the death of their husbands, to make their election or portion out "iSonwith-

of the estate of the deceased ; and any such widow so failing to make »» 12 months,

her election, shall be considered as having taken her dower or thirds,

and shall for ever after be debarred from taking any other part or

portion of the said estate.

An Act to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to protect the estates of Or-

phans, and to make permanent provision for the Poor," passed De-

cember 18, 1792.—This Act passed December 14, 1809. Vol. II.

560.

58. Sec. I. Where any executor or executors, administrator or ci^ms of re-

administrators, have or may advertise, that it is his, her, or their in- JnSSiar5
tention to apply for leave to sell any real estate as the property of his, or ad™ inis"

her, or their testator or intestate, or having obtained an order of sale,

and the said estate shall be claimed by any other person or persons,

such claimant by himself, his agent, or attorney, shall file with the

clerk of the inferior court or court of ordinary, as the case may be,

such claim on oath, a copy whereof shall be served upon such execu-
tor or administrator previous to the day of sale ; whereupon it shall

be the duty of said clerk to transmit such claim to the next supe-

rior court of the county where the land lies, and the right of property
shall be there tried, upon an issue made up, in the same manner and
under the like regulations, restrictions, and penalties as are laid down
in the judiciary for the trial of the right of property levied on under
executions,

- But see sec. 61.
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ofpprsonai 59. Sec. II. Where personal property shall be advertised for
property.

gaj e ^y ^^ executor or executors, administrator or administrators,

and the same shall be claimed in manner aforesaid, such claim shall

be tried in the superior or inferior court next to be held after such
claim filed in the county where such executors or administrators mav
reside

; Provided, such property is in their possession, and if in pos-
session of the claimant, such trial shall be had in the county where
the claimant resides, under the same regulations, restrictions, and pe-
nalties as aforesaid.

An Act for the more effectually securing the Probate of Wills, limiting

the timesfor Executors to qualify, and Widows to rnake their election,

and for other purposes therein mentioned.—Passed December 15,

1810. Vol. II. 668.

i»f. court sit- 60. Sec. I. The inferior court when sitting for ordinary purposes,

cowi'Jf or-
sna^ ^ e known onty a* tne inferior court sitting for that purpose, and

dinary. that their clerk shall be known as the clerk of ordinary only ; and that

aHddu!y!
,rers

the said inferior court when sitting for ordinary purposes, shall have
the original jurisdiction of all testate and intestate estates, appointing

administrators and guardians, to qualify executors, administrators, and
guardians, and to bind out orphans, and all such other matters and
things as appertain or relate to estates of deceased persons, whether
testate or intestate.

Whereas it frequently happens that a person appoints in his last will

and testament two or more executors, one of whom only qualifies un-

der the said will ; and if such qualified executor dies, the other ex-

ecutors nominated in the will of the testator cannot qualify, by
which means the estates of the testator are placed in the hands of

an administrator de bonis non, with the will annexed, and the per-

son in whom the testator confided prevented from acting ; for remedy
whereof,

Any executor 61. Sec. II. Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this

wuhin?2
y

act, it shall and may be lawful for any executor named in the will of

tile'delithofa *ne testator to qualify under the said will at any time ;
Provided the

preceding qualification of one or more takes place within twelve months after the

ecuior?
ex

decease of the testator. Provided also, that the executor and execu-

tors who do not qualify within twelve months from and after the de-

cease of the testator, one of whom shall do so within twelve months
after the decease of the only qualified executor.

Executors or 62. Sec. III. It shall be lawful for any executor or executors, ad-

tors/how ministrator or administrators, who may have fully discharged the du-
toobtain ^es ass io;nec|. to him or them, to petition the ordinary court for a dis-
letters dis- ©

.
* _ , -...:' v • i

missory. charge from his or their executorship or administration, upon which

petition the said court shall order a citation to be issued, requiring all

persons concerned to show cause, (if any they have,) why the said

executor or executors, administrator or administrators, on the day

therein to be named, should not be discharged ; which citation shall

be published in one or more gazettes of this state, for the space of six

months, and if no cause is shown to the contrary, and it shall also ap-

pear from an examination into the situation of the testator's affaire and

estates, that the said petitioning executor or executors, administrator

or administrators have faithfully and honestly discharged the trust and

confidence reposed in him or them, that he or they shall be forthwith

dismissed and released from his or their liability, as executor or execu

lors, administrator or administrators.
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63. Sec. IV. It shall be the duty of all guardians, executors, and To make

administrators, to render a full and correct account of the estate and JJJJJJf

re"

condition of all such estates as they may severally have in their pos-

session, to the inferior court while sitting for ordinary purposes, in

the county for which they may have been appointed, once in each and
every year, which account shall contain a statement on oath of the

transactions of the estate to the last day, of December preceding such
return, together with the necessary vouchers relating thereto ; and it Subject to

shall be the duty of said court after examining the same, to approbate fhe court.

01 °f

or reject such accounts, and it shall be the duty of such court to or-

der the clerk of such court to record all such settlements in a bound
book, to be provided by the inferior court for that purpose ; and the

said clerk shall receive for his fees for such recording, the sum of fifty

cents for each settlement so recorded.

64. Sec. V. The third section of an act entitled " An Act for the Repealing

more effectually securing the probate of wills," &c. Passed the 10th
clause '

day of December, 1807, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

65. Sec. VI. Nothing herein contained shall operate to vacate clerks m
the commission of any clerk of any court of ordina^, who shall here- to hoicTthteir

tofore have been commissioned as such. offices.

66. Sec. VII. The said inferior court shall meet for ordinary Terms of the

purposes on the first Monday in January next, and on the first Mon- Jwo'StL
day in every other month thereafter

;
provided, that when the busi- May hold ad-

ness of the court shall require it, the justices may by adjournment {Xts
6

.

4

hold meetings at any other time, or at any other day than those be-
fore appointed for their meetings.* And provided also, that two or wills how
more of the said justices of the inferior court, shall be authorized in Son*

in va

vacation time, to admit any executor of a will to prove the same be-

fore them ; but there shall be a court, and at a regular and legal time
of meeting thereof, before the same shall be admitted to record.

67. Sec. VIII. The said court shall have power and authority sureties of

upon complaint made and cause shown by any security of any admi- administra-

nistrator or guardian, that his principal is mismanaging his estate guardians

upon which he is the administrator or guardian, to pass an order re- U^Jf
re"

quiring such administrator or guardian to show cause, if any they
have, at the next term, why such security should not be discharged

from his securityship, and such administrator or guardian compelled
to give new security, or their administration or guardianship revoked,
as to the said court shall seem expedient, and upon the revocation of

such administration, or upon the revocation of any letters testa- Scire /«««

mentary as provided by law, and granting administration de bonis non, parties,

suits brought by or against the former administrator, shall not for this

cause be abated ; but the removal of such administrator or executor
being suggested on record, a sci. fa. may issue to make such adminis-

trator de bonis non, a party at any time after the granting of such let-

ters de bonis non.

Jin Act for the election of the Clerk or other person in whom the care of
the Records and other Proceedings of the Court of Ordinary is vest-

ed.—Passed December 13, 1811. Vol. III. 137.

68. The justices of the inferior court in the several counties Jg'jy
throughout this state, at the usual place of holding their courts on of ordinary.

the first Monday in January, in the year 1813, and on the first Mon-
day in January in every second year thereafter, shall proceed by

* As to what officers may open and attend such courts, see Sec. 76.

22
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Term of of-

fice two
Years-

ballot to the choice of clerks of the courts of ordinary, who shall hold

their office for and during the term of two years, unless sooner re-

moved for malpractice in office, and until a successor is in manner
aforesaid elected. And it is hereby provided, that the clerk in manner

Rc-eiigibie. aforesaid elected, shall be eligible to re-election.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, for the more effectually securing th?

Probate of Wills, limiting the time for Executors to qualify, and Wi-

,
dows to make their election, and for other purposes therein mention-

ed.—Passed December 10, 1812. Vol. III. 283.

Bistvibution

of estates by
order of
court.

Refunding
J>onds.

Notice in,

writing
twenty days.

JSinety days.

The persons
appointed
are to be
•sworn.

Executors,
administra-
tors or guar-
dians remo-
ving to an-

other county.

On removing
the record
and giving
new security,

may make
their returns

where they
then reside.

69. Sec. I. The courts of ordinary upon application made by any

administrator, administratrix, guardian, or distributees of any estates,

shall appoint three or more freeholders of the county in which such

application shall be made, whose duty it shall be to divide the said

estate subject to distribution, into as many parts or shares as there

are distributees, and assign, by lot or otherwise, as to them shall

seem proper, one of the said parts or shares to each distributee, or

his, her, or their guardian or legal representative ; the said distri-

butee, or his, her, or their guardian or legal representative, first

giving bond and approved security to the said administrator to refund

his or her proportionable part of any debt which may be afterward?

established against the said estate, and the costs attending the reco~

very of such debt. Provided always, the party so applying shall give

to all the parties in interest within the state written notice thereof

twenty days, and those without the state, ninety days before the

meeting of the court, at which the said application is made. And pro-

vided also, that the persons so making distribution shall be previously

sworn to make the same according to justice and equity without favour

or affection to any of the parties, to the best of their skill and under-

standing.

70. Sec. II. Any executors, executrix, administrators, adminis-

tratrix, or guardian, whose residence shall be changed from one county

to another, either by the creation of a new county, removal or other-

wise, shall have the privilege of making the annual returns required

of them by this act, to the court of ordinary of the county in which
they reside, by having previously obtained a copy of all the records

concerning the estates for which they are bound as executors, execu-

trix, administrators, administratrix, or guardians, and having had the

same recorded in the proper office in the county in which they then

reside, and having given new bond and security as the law directs, for

the performance of their duty.

An Act to authorize the several Courts of Ordinary in this State to ap~

point their Clerks administrators de bonis non in certain cases.—
Passed December 16, 1815. Vol. III. 284.

Wherp admi-
nisirati rde
bonis inn
will pot, or
canDot f.ive

security, tke

Whereas, there is no provision by law for the administration of the

estates of deceased intestates in cases where the administrator or ad-

ministrators die, and administration de bonis non Cannot be granted

from the incapacity of the persons applying to give the security re-

quired by law, or when the persons appointed refuse to give such

security, for remedy whereof,

71. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &.c. That when the abministrator, ad-

ministrators, or administratrix of the estate of any intestate, shall die

before he has fully administered upon the estate, and the person or

persons, whom the court of ordinary shall appoint administrators or
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administratrix de bonis non upon such unadministered estate shall re- cierk of orai-

fuse to give the security required by law ; or when the applicant or JJJJ7
*

a

applicants for letters of administration de bonis non, upon unadminis-

tered estates, shall be incapable of giving the security required by
law, it shall be the duty of the court of ordinary in the county where
any such case shall happen, by special order of court, to vest the final

administration of such estates in the clerk of the court of ordinary of

said county, or such other person as the court may appoint ; and
such clerk, or other person as aforesaid, when such special order

shall have passed, shall immediately proceed finally to administer on
such unadministered estate, as soon as possible, under the direction

of said court ; for which purpose the said clerk or other person as

aforesaid, shall have full power and authority to commence and de-

fend suits at law, as the legal representative of such unadministered

estate. Provided, that in all such suits at law, no other evidence shall Ewtaiceof

be required of the said clerk, or other person as aforesaid, being the

legal representative of any such unadministered estate, than an exem-
plified copy of the aforesaid special order of the court of ordinary.

72. Sec. II. Whenever the administration of an estate shall be senfeuves'of

vested in the clerk of the court of ordinary, or other person as afore- admtSa-^
said, according to the provisions of this act, the executor, executors, tor, &c. shall

executrix, administrator, administrators, or administratrix of the de*SU
cierSk.

Uh

ceased administrator or administrators, shall be bound to pay into the

clerk's hands, or other person as aforesaid, all moneys, and also to

deliver to him all bonds, notes, accounts, and other papers, and alt

the property belonging to such unadministered estate, and fully t&

account of and concerning the acts of his, her, or their deceased tes-

tator or intestate, upon such unadministered estate.*

73. Sec. III. Such clerks, or other person as aforesaid, when in- Such clerk's*

vested with the administration of an estate, according to the provisions Sonf
6"''

of this act, shall be allowed such compensation for their services as is

allowed to all other executors and administrators by the laws of this

state.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, entitled ce An Act to alter and amend
the Twelfth Section of an Act to protect the estates of Orphans, and t&

make permanent provision for the Poor."—Passed December 16,,

1311.—This act passed December 18, 1816. Vol. III. 285.

Whereas difficulties have arisen from the above-recited act, for re-

medy,
74. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That it shall and may be lawful for ^SS}^'

the inferior courts in the several counties of this state, when sittingfor order the

ordinary purposes ,f to order a sale, which shall be at public auction, estates.™
1

and on the first Tuesday in the month, at the place of public sales in

the said county, first giving sixty days notice thereof in one of the ga- sixty days

zettes, and at the door of the court-house in the county where such
JJj!.

060"**

application shall be made, of such part or the whole of the real estate

of every testator or intestate, on application of the executor, or exe-
cutors, or executrix, administrator, or administrators, or administra-

trix, guardian or guardians, where it is made fully and plainly appear,
that the same will be for the benefit of the heirs and creditors of such
estate. Provided, that a notice of such application for sale be first Nine months

made known in one of the gazettes in this state at least nine months appuLtfon
h
,

e

before any order absolute shall be made thereupon.

* And ste Sec. 41.

i This section is a transcript of the act of 1811, with the addition in this, of the
words in italics. See Vol. III. 282,
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75. Sec. II. All laws and parts of laws militating against this act.

be and the same are hereby repealed.

Act of 1817. Vol. III. 161. [For the title and first section, see

County Officers, 21.]

a coronar or 76. Sec. II. In the absence of the sheriff or his deputy, it shall

m°ay
!t

act

e

at and may be lawful for the judges of the court of ordinary, to direct
court in the g^ court to be opened and attended by the coroner, or any consta-

the sheriff, ble of the county ; and they may make a reasonable compensation to

the said coroner or constable for his services.

An Actfor the better management of the Persons and Estates of Idiots,

Lunatics, and persons insane.—Passed December 19, 1818. Vol.

III. 286.

eourt of or- 77. Sec. I. The inferior courts of said state, sitting as courts of

anpomt
may

ordinary, shall have full power to appoint guardians for the persons
guardians and estates of all idiots, lunatics, and persons insane ; and it is hereby

lunatics. made the duty of said courts, to require bond and good security from
all guardians appointed in pursuance of this act, for the faithful dis-

charge of their duties ; and said courts are hereby vested with full

And may re- power to remove any guardian who shall fail or refuse to manage the

S? misco™ person or property of such idiot, lunatic, or person insane, in a proper
duct. manner.

©uty of such "78. Sec. II. All guardians appointed by this act, shall be com-
guardians. pelled within three months after their appointment, to make an in-

ventory of the estate of their ward, and cause the same to be apprais-

ed, as the law directs in cases of deceased persons' estates, and return

the same on oath to said court.

The court 79. Sec. III. When it shall appear to said court, that a sale of all

SoTthei? or some part of the estate of such idiot, lunatic, or insane person, is

property if necessary for their support, or the payment of debts, it shall be the

duty of said court to order such sales, and to authorize and compel
said guardian or guardians to make titles to said property.

Wife entitled 80. Sec. IV. The wife of such idiot, lunatic, or insane person,
guar- ^if he be married) shall be entitled to the guardianship of her hus-

band's person and property
;
provided, she comply with the requisi-

tions of this act, (reserving to said court the right of joining other

persons with her in said guardianship at their discretion.)

Guardiam 81. Sec. V. All guardians who may be appointed under and by

annurt™re
k
-

e virtue of this act, shall be bound to make to said court, annual returns
turn?. of their actings and doings, with person and property of their wards.

The wife's 82. Sec. VI. Where a married woman under this law, shall re-

ceive the guardianship of her husband's person, goods and effects,

the bond so given by her as guardian, shall be good and valid in law,

to all intents and purposes.

Repealing 83. Sec. VII. All laws or parts of laws, militating against this

act, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

to the

dianship

bond in such
cases valid.

clause.

An Act to alter and amend the Fourteenth Section of an Act, entitled.

" An Act to protect the Estate of Orphans, and to make permanent
provision for the Poor."—Passed November 24, 1818. Vol. III.

919.

Whereas it is found by experience that the provision made for the

poor, in the above-recited act, is insufficient for their support

—

caurtsmay 84. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That the justices of the inferior
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courts of the different counties in this state, are hereby authorized levy a poor

and empowered to levy a tax, and assess all taxable property returned elgbVof the

in their respective counties, not to exceed one-eighth part ofthe gene- eener<»i tax.

ral tax of such county, annually, and that it be collected in the same

manner, and under the same restrictions, as prescribed in the above-

recited act.

Sec. II. So much of the before recited act as militates against this Repealing

act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.
clause.

i oo

2 00

1 00

FEES.—1792.

An Act to revise and amend " An Actfor ascertaining the Fees of the

Public Officers of this State."*—This Act passed December 18,

1792. Vol. I. 226.

1. Sec. I. The fees of the different public officers hereinafter

mentioned, may be by them respectively received, as follows :

governor's fees.

2. For signing a grant for 500 acres or under,!

For signing a grant above 500 acres, and not exceeding 1000

acres,

On all grants above 1000 acres, at and after the rate of two

dollars for every 1000 acres therein contained.

Ordering the great seal of the state to any paper of a private

nature,

Which sums shall be paid into the treasury for the public use, be

fore any such grant or other paper is signed by the governor.

SECRETARY OF STATE'S FEES.

3. For a grant of land, and preparing and affixing the seal

thereto, if 500 acres or under, -

If above 500 acres, -------
For registering a grant, ------
For a bond, -.---.-:
For a testimonial with the great seal, -

For every search,

For every militia commission, to be paid by the public, -

Preparing and countersigning a dedimus potestatem,

Entering satisfaction on every mortgage, -

Drawing and engrossing a proclamation,

Fixing the great seal of the state to any other paper,

For a certified copy of a grant or other paper, per copy sheet,

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S FEES.

4. For examining a plat,

For recording a plat not exceeding 500 acres,

If exceeding 500 acres, ------
If exceeding 1000 acres, ------
Recording a plan of a town, township, or village,

Transmitting a caveat to the governor, and attending thereon,

A certified copy of an original record, -

Governors
fees.

1 00

Secretary of
stale.

2 00
50
50

1 50m
50
50
25

-

1 00
1 00

50
75

Surveyor ge-

neral.

1 50
3 00
10 00
1 00

75

* The act here referred to, does not appear unless it is that of the 23d Decem-
ber, 1789, which is said (Watk. 389) to be obsolete. Perhaps rendered so by this

act.

f The sums mentioned in the statute are reduced to federal currency at the
rate of four and eightpence to the dollar.
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A certified copy of an original warrant, - 5l>

A search, _....... 12J
Recording and issuing a certificate of a town lot, - 50

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S FEES.*

5. Surveying a town lot, and returning a certificate thereof

to the surveyor general's office, - - - - 1 00
Surveying a tract of land, of or under 100 acres, 2 68f
Each hundred acres after the first, 2s. 6d. - - - 531.

Making a plat, recording, advertising, and transmitting the

same to the surveyor general's office, - - - 1 00
Entering a caveat, advertising and giving a certified copy

thereof, --*----- I 5Q
Attending the trial of the same, -.-.'«.-'- 75
Each postponement, to be paid by the person postponing the

same, -------- 50
Recording judgment, and giving a certified copy thereof, 50
Entering an appeal, and giving a certified copy thereof, 1 00
For a resurvey of land by order of court, of or under 100

acres ; 12 shillings and sixpence for the first 100 acres, 2 68f
For every hundred acres after the first, - 53^
For making and certifying a plat thereof, and transmitting the

same, -------- 100
And for any other resurvey, the same as aforesaid.

sheriff's fees. In civil cases.

sheriff in 6. For serving a copy ofa process and returning the original, 1 50
civ cases,

if more than one defendant, for each additional copy served, 50
Levying an execution on the body or property, - - 1 50
Summoning each witness, -.--.- 50

On all sums where the execution does not exceed 64 dollars

and 28 cents, (15/.) five per centum, on the amount of pro-

perty sold ; on all sums above 64 dollars and 28 cents,

and where the execution does not exceed 428 dollars and

56 cents, (100/.) two and a half per centum ; on all sums
where the execution exceeds 428 dollars and 56 cents, one
per centum ; and that no commission shall be demanded
where the property is not actually sold.

Making out and signing a bill of sale of other property, - 1 OC
Provided, That fees shall be allowed only for one bill of sale, where

the same will be sufficient to convey the property sold to one person
or joint purchasers ; unless the purchaser or purchasers shall choose
more than one.

Conducting a debtor under confinement before a judge or

court, 100
Summoning a jury to try a caveat, and attendance, - 1 00
Summoning a special jury, and all other services, attending

trial of an appeal, - - * - - - 100
For a bail bond, _.---._ 100
Making out and executing titles to land, - - - 3 00
If wrote by the purchaser, - - - - - 1 00

sheriff's fees. In criminal cases.

siierlffincvi- 7. For recommitting any person, when a habeas corpus is
minai cases. brought to his relief, - 1 00

Summoning a jury, - - 1 00

Twenty-five per cent, to be added to the fees of county surveyors, clerks of
the superior and inferior courts, clerks of the court of ordinary, sheriff, re-

reivers of tax returns, constables, justices of the peace, jailers, coroners, and Ihx

'•oVleclors. See Salaries, sec. 4.
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On every copy of a mittimus,

For every mile a prisoner shall be removed on a habeas

corpus, **------
For removing a prisoner by habeas corpus, when no mileage

is paid, per day, - - - -

Executing a criminal, - - - - -

Attending a person taken by a warrant, to the judge's cham-

bers, -':'-• -

Conducting a prisoner before ajudge or court to and from jail,

Executing a warrant of escape, -

Each mile to serve the same, (twopence,)

Executing and returning a bench warrant, -

Each mile to serve the same, (twopence,) - -

Putting a person in the stocks,

For whipping, cropping or branding a criminal,

Apprehending a person suspected, ifcommitted or held to bail,

For each person not exceeding two, who may be employed to

guard a prisoner to jail, per day, -

jailer's fees.

8. Receiving a prisoner or debtor, -

Turning the key or discharging a prisoner in virtue of a ha-

beas corpus, or by order of the court, judge, or justice,

Dieting a prisoner per day, allowing two pounds of bread, one

and a half pound of beef, or one pound of pork, with a

sufficiency of water, all wholesome provisions,

Turning the key on commitment of any person,

Die+ing negroes, allowing one quart of rice or corn meal per

<%, -

NOTARY PUBLIC'S FEES.

9. For every protest and oath included, not exceeding six-

teen copy sheets of ninety words,

Administering an oath in any other case, -

For each attendance on any person, to prove any matter or
thing as notary public, and certifying the same,

Every other certificate,

Noting a protest, .-.--._
Registering a protest, per copy sheet, - - '

-

Copy of a protest, per copy sheet, -

coroner's fees.

10. For summoning an inquest on a dead body, and return-

ing the inquisition, ---»*_
For providing a coffin, and burial expenses, -

In all other cases the same as the sheriff.

REGISTER OF PROBATE'S FEES.*

11. Receiving application and granting citation,

Signing a warrant of appraisement, -

Signing the probate of a will,

Recording a will or other paper, per copy sheet,

A certified copy of a will or other paper, per copy sheet,

Receiving an appraisement, and recording the same. If un-
der 100 dollars, - - - -.

If above 100 dollars, t

Receiving an application, and granting letters dismissory,

Granting citation to show cause why administration should
not be repealed or set aside, -

25

25

1 00
8 00

75
1 00
75

1 00

50
1 00
1 00

1 00

50 Jailer.

50

371

50

m
£ 00

25

50
25

1 00

Notarv pub-
lic.

si
6*

Coroner.

10 00
3 00

1 00
50

1 00

50
1 00
1 00

2 00

Clerk "rff the
court of ordi-

nary.

* Cjterk of the court of ordinary ; and for some other of his fees, sec. IS,
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Governor's
secretaries.

For granting letters of administration, or letters testament-

ary, - -

For entering a caveat against administration being granted, or

will proven, - - -

For every marriage license,* -

Attending judges for determining a caveat, per day,

FEES OF THE GOVERNOR'S SECRETARIES.

12. A copy of any paper, not exceeding two copy sheets, -

A copy of any paper, exceeding two copy sheets, per copy
sheet, - - - . - _ .

Administering an oath of office to any person, where the pro-

fits thereof amounts to upwards of 107 dollars and 14

cents (251.) per annum, and giving a certificate thereof,

Certifying a copy or extract, -

For entering a testimonial, ______
FEES OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

f

sSSSonee- ^' Drawing a capias against a person indicted, and not bound
nerai. over, or against a person presented by a grand jury, -

Drawing a capias against a defaulting juror,

Drawing an indictment against a person presented by the

grand jury, and bound over, - .

Entering a noli prosequi,

Attending at judge's chambers, to take the affidavit of any
person, in criminal cases, -

Drawing an affidavit, or any other instrument of writing, per
copy sheet, - - -

For a subpoena in criminal cases, -

Retaining fee against persons indicted, -

treasurer's fees.

14. For every search,
-

' - - -

An extract, - - - - -''„'-
attorneys' fees.

15. On each cause commenced and tried in the superior or

inferior courts, --,----'-
On each appeal prosecuted to judgment, except appeals from

a justice's court, - - - -

Where the defendant prevails, to receive the fee in lieu of

the plaintiff's attorney.

jurors and witnesses' fees. In civil cases.

16. To the petit jury for each cause tried, to be paid by the

plaintiff, and taxed in the bill of costs, -

Special jury for each appeal tried, to be paid by the appel-

lant, and taxed in the bill of costs, -

To each witness per day, for his or her attendance, for com-
ing and returning, allowing 30 miles for a day, not al-

lowing for more than three witnesses, to be paid by the

person summoning the same, and taxed in the bill of

costs. - ------.
The witnesses to have the same allowance in criminal cases,

where the person prosecuted is found guilty.

clerks' fees. In criminal cases.

clerk, Sncri- 17. Every writ and seal, - -

roinal cases.
Eyery ^mncl of a jury ^

. ...

Treasurer.

Attorneys.

Jurors and
witnesses.

2 00

1 00
1 00
1 00

25

1 00
25
25

25
50

1 00
12i

1 00

25
3 00

m-
50~

4 00

4 00

1 00

1 00

75

25
25

* And see executors and administrators; 61.

t And solicitor^ general.
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W2. in
Order for tine on a juror, (unless excuse be made,) and en-

tering the same, -------
Ordering a fine peremptory, entering and reading,

Copying the same for the attorney general,

Fee on a writ of capias and seal, -

The clerk's attendance in hearing a motion in arrest of judg-

ment, or-at the judge's chambers on a petition preferred,

or a habeas^corpus, or to take the examination or infor-

mation of an^person, -

Taking an examination, information, or affidavit, per copy
sheet, - --

Drawing a warrant, -------
A commitment or liberate, ------
Taking an acknowledgment of bail before the judge, or in

court, and drawing recognizance thereof,

Every subpoena ticket,

Every indictment, if the criminal be found guilty,

Every arraignment, or charging a defendant with indictment,

if found guilty,

Entering a plea, -

Calling a jury, ------
Clerk's attendance on every case tried, - - -

Every sentence or judgment, and entering the same,

Copy of every indictment, or other paper, (four pence,)

Copy of judgment to the sheriff, and order thereon,

Calling a traverse, or discharging a recognizance,

Recording the proceedings of a cause, per copy sheet,

Every person acquitted by proclamation,

Every search, ------
A writ of dedimus potestatem, - - - - 1

Renewal of capias, -

FEES OF THE CLERK IN THE SUPERIOR COURT. In civil Cases

18. Every suit commenced therein, if settled before judg-

ment, and each nonsuit, -

For each copy of a writ, where there are more than one de-

fendant, after the first copy, -

Every suit so commenced and prosecuted to judgment, in-

cluding every service to entering up satisfaction,

For each appeal, if settled before verdict,

For each appeal prosecuted to judgment, including every
service to entering up satisfaction,

For every writ of subpoena and ticket,

For a writ of partition of land, -

For issuing a commission to examine witnesses,

For making out letters of guardianship, and taking security,

For every order for the sale of land, and copy thereof,

Recording any instrument of writing, per copy sheet,

Each search, - - - - -

A certified copy of any record, per copy sheet,

For every foreclosure of any mortgage, and recording pro-

ceedings, ------
Every inquiry of title respecting property levied on by the

sheriff, and claimed by a third person,

For every tavern license, including every service therein,

CLERK OF THE INFERIOR COURT.

19. For each cause settled before judgment, and each ap-

peal to tbe superior court, • -

23

%3
25
25
25

25
25

50
IPX

50

12|-

12~

25
25

4 8

25
25

25
12}
00
25

iBcitfII cases--

1 50

50

00
00

00

00"

00
00
50

4
00

00
00

Clerk of the

Kft inferior
o\j court.
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For each copy of a writ, where there are more than one de-

fendant, after the first copy, - - - 50

Each cause commenced therein and prosecuted to judgment,

not appealed from, including every service to entering

up satisfaction, - - - - - 3 00
For subpoena tickets, commissions, and letters of guardian-

ship, and inquiries respecting property claimed, non-

suits, and any other service performed, the same fees

as allowed to the clerk of the superior court.

Each appeal prosecuted to judgment from a justice's court, 1 00
If settled by the parties, - - 50
Including every service to entering satisfaction.

FEES OF THE CLERK OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, AND THE
SECRETARY OF THE SENATE.

clerk of 20. For every extract of a private nature, per copy sheet, 6£

pres^ntetwes
^or certifying an extract of a private nature, - 25

and secretary For an act passed for the benefit of an individual, or to in-

corporate a private society, - - - - 2 00
FEES OF A CONSTABLE.

21. Serving a warrant, summons, or attachment, in civil

cases, - 25
Summoning every witness,* - - - 25
For attending a grand jury, for each bill found, to be paid by

the delinquent, - - - - 25
Serving a warrant, in criminal cases, - - * 1 00
For carrying a prisoner to jail, per mile, two pence, - 3£
For keeping and maintaining a prisoner before examination,

not exceeding twenty-four hours, - 37£
FEES OF THE POWDER RECEIVER.

Powder re- 22. Every barrel of powder of 100 pounds weight lodged in

the public magazine, and delivered out, to be paid by
the owner, - 37-

And in proportion for any other quantity.

in what cases 23. Sec. II. None of the fees hereinbefore set down or ex-

U^ccount-
° pressed, shall in any case (jailer's fees for dieting prisoners, and

able for fees. coroner's fees for summoning an inquest, and returning an inquisi-

tion, and providing a coffin, and burial expenses of a person found

dead, and the sheriff's fees for executing a criminal, excepted,) be
charged to the public, for or on account of any inability in the per-

son who ought to have paid the same.t

Public offi- 24. Sec. III. Every public officer and person herein mentioned,

sTa7ement
V
of

or their deputy, or agent, and every person acting as such, shall, if

and receipt ' thereunto required, be obliged to give a statement of the fees de-

fees.

c

manded, and a receipt for the same, to any person paying any lawful

or pretended fee or fees of office, claimed by, and paid to any such

public officer, or person hereinbefore mentioned, his deputy, or

agent, or person acting as such, under pain that every public officer,

or person hereinbefore mentioned, his deputy, or agent, or person

acting as such, shall, for every neglect or refusal, forfeit the sum of

Penalty. 25 shillings, with costs of suit, to be sued for, recovered, and applied

proviso. *n manner hereinafter directed : Provided always nevertheless, that

all suits and actions which shall be brought or commenced by virtue

of this act, shall be instituted before the end of twelve months ; and

not otherwise.

* For a constabli a other fees hi civil caseg) Bee Justices of the Peace, 26.

Haw the property of the delinquent is to be secured to satisfy ihr fees, see

I 13. 14.
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25. Sec. IV. If at any time after the passing of this act, any pub- To forfeit

lie officer or person herein mentioned, or his deputy, or agent, or over charges,

any person acting as such, shall, under pretence of any matter or

thing done, transacted, or performed by any such public officer, or

person, or his deputy, or agent, or any person acting as such, demand
any other or greater fee than is set down in the table hereunto
annexed, every such person so offending shall, for every such offence,

forfeit and pay fourfold to the party aggrieved, for the sum so un-

justly demanded or taken, to be recovered with costs of suit, before

any justice of the peace : Provided the sum does not exceed his

jurisdiction, or in any court of record within this state.

26. Sec. V. Every public officer, or person, herein named, and Tables of

every deputy, agent, or person acting as such, shall within ninety up in public

days after the passing of this act, cause a true and exact copy of the pfin
e

o'f

O
50

table or docket of his fees, as the same is established by this act, such cents per day
forfeiture*

table or docket to be in fair words and figures, without any abbre-

viation, except sums, to be placed up, and to be constantly kept in a

conspicuous part of the room or place where he shall usually exe-

cute the business of his office or employment, under pain of forfeit -

ing fifty cents for each day's neglect of fixing up the same.

27. Sec. VI. In case any public officer, or any person hereinbe- officers may

fore mentioned, shall be sued or prosecuted for, or by reason of any douMe'costs.

fee of office whatever, and verdict shall be given for such public

officer, or other person ; or if the plaintiff or prosecutor shall dis-

continue such suit or prosecution, or shall be nonsuited, then such
public officer, or other person, shall recover double costs.

28. Sec. VII. All fines, penalties, and forfeitures, incurred under How the

and by virtue of this act, shall be recovered by action in the superior fj'be reco
*"

or inferior courts, without any delay ; and shall be applied, one moiety vered and

to the use of the state, and the other to the person or persons carry-

ing on the prosecution to the conviction of the offender
;
(except

such as come within the jurisdiction of a justice of the peace, and

except also those forfeitures, which are declared payable to the party

aggrieved.)

29. Sec. VIII. Any public officer who shall charge or take fees not officers may

allowed by this act, shall on conviction thereof be dismissed from for over-
.*

Office. charging.

30. Sec. IX. The state fees in the executive department may be state fees to

paid in the paper medium of this state. paper' medi-

31. Sec. X. The clerks of the courts respectively shall make a
JVJerks to

return, on oath, of the fees collected on behalf of the state, designa- count for

ting the paper medium from the specie, received by them previous to heretofore

the passing of this act, and shall settle with the treasurer agreeably collected.

thereto.

32. Sec. XI. Any public officer who shall presume, on any pre- g^S^eE
tence whatever, to charge, demand, or receive fees for services not yicesnotper-

j o ' *
b ioriii6u. to

<lone or performed, every such person so offending, shall forfeit and forfeit four-

pay to the party aggrieved, fourfold the sum so illegally charged, de-
JjfSmfSsed

be

manded, or received, and shall be immediately dismissed from office.

33. Sec. XII. No justice or justices of the peace, shall tax any £ie JJJcosu

costs for the attendance of witnesses in any cause tried before him or injustices'

them.*

Extract of the 1st section of the Appropriation Act of 1195. Vol. I. 234.

34. The secretaries of his excellency the governor shall be enti-
gr
e

a
e

n
s

ts

on

* Unless they reside out of the district See Justices of the Peace, sec. 11.
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tied to receive of the grantee, upon each grant that shall pass, the

sum following : On all grants of and under 500 acres, one quarter of

a dollar ;
on all grants above 500 acres, three quarters of a dollar.

Kats. The treasurer the sum of one quarter of a dollar on all plats cer-

tified by him, to be paid by the applicant.

An Act more effectually to providefor the payment of Sheriffs', Jailers'

and Coroners' Fees, which may be now due, or which may hereafter be-

come due ; andfor vesting power in the Inferior Courts of this State

for the purpose of carrying this act intofull effect.—Passed Decem-
ber 5, 1801. Vol. II. 39.

viedSpaj
6" 35. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, the justices of

sheri.(»v jail- the inferior courts are hereby required to levy annually, a county
Toners' fees, tax, equal to all fees which are due or may become due to the respec-

tive sheriffs, jailers, and coroners, within the several counties in this

state, from the insolvency of prisoners, or for the maintenance of

criminals, or in the case of coroners, for the payment of all fees

which have or may become due such coroners for holding inquests on
the bodies of persons found dead, and whose estate shall prove insuf-

t^pa^coro- ficient to discharge the legal fees : Provided, That all fees for holding
ner's fees on inquests on the body of slaves, shall be paid bv the owner of such

Tax, how col- slave or slaves ; and it shall be the duty of the collector of thegene-

Sfid.
nd

ral *ax > to collect and pay into the hands of the clerk of such courts p

the amount of taxes so assessed and collected, by order of the justices

aforesaid ;
which said amount shall be applied to the payment of such

fees as may or have become due to such sheriffs, jailers, and coroners,

as aforesaid ; and the collector shall be allowed the same commissions

and fees for such collection as is allowed by law for the collection of

the general tax, and shall be liable to the same fines and forfeitures for

any default, neglect, or improper conduct, which said fines and for-

feitures may be imposed by the justices of the inferior courts at their

discretion.

Sec. II. [Repeals the act of 1796, (Vol. I. 234.) and all other re-

pugnant acts.]

aPP
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An Act for the better regulating Fences in the Province of Georgia.—
Passed March 27, 1759. Vol. I. 235.

Whereas an act passed the 7th day of March, 1755, in the first ses-

sion of the first general assembly of this province, entitled " An Act to

regulate Fences in the Province of Georgia," has been found very in-

effectual for the purposes thereby intended : And whereas, the fixing

and establishing fit and proper dimensions for all fences and enclosures

to be erected, and made in and about the several plantations and set-

tlements of this province, would not only prevent the several owners

and occupiers thereof, so fenced and enclosed, from receiving any

damage from the irruption, straying, or breaking in of cattle, horses,

sheep, goats, or swine, but would likewise obviate any doubts or dis-

putes happening or arising as to the strength and sufficiency of such

fences and enclosures, in case of any irruption or trespass to be com-
mitted within t ho same.
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1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, That from and after the 29th day of
JJJg*^J^f

March, 1759, all fences or enclosures, commonly called worm fences, fui.

that shall be erected and made around or about any garden, orchard, fen°c™

rice ground, indigo field, plantation, or settlement, in this province,

shall be six feet high when staked and ridered, and from the ground to

the height of three feet of every such fence or enclosure, the rails

thereof shall not be more than four inches distant from each other
;

and that all fences or enclosures that shall consist of paling, shall like- Paling-..

wise be five feet high from the ground, and the pales thereof not

more than two inches asunder : Provided always, that where any Ditch.

fence or enclosure shall be made with a ditch or trench, the same
shall be four feet wide, and in that case the fence shall be six feet

high from the bottom of the ditch.

2. Sec. II. If any trespass or damage shall be committed in any Owners of

garden, orchard, rice ground, indigo field, plantation, or settlement, we for Ly
W"

not being fenced and enclosed in manner as hereinbefore is directed, by j™^01'

the irruption, breaking in, or straying of any cattle, horses, sheep, tnrough\m-

goats, or swine, the owner of such cattle, horses, sheep, goats, or fence?.

swine, shall not be liable to answer for such trespass, or to make good
or satisfy any damage or injury that shall happen or be committed by
reason thereof ; and in case any person or persons shall kill, maim,
hurt, or destroy, or cause to be killed, maimed, hurt, or destroyed,

any cattle, horses, sheep, goats, or swine, so trespassing, straying, or
breaking into any garden, orchard, rice ground, indigo field, planta-

tion, or settlement, not fenced and enclosed in manner as by this act is

directed, all and every such person and persons shall answer and
make good to the owner or owners thereof all such injury anddamages
as he or they shall sustain thereby, the same to be recovered on due
proof thereof, before any two justices of the peace for the district

where the offence shall be committed, and to be levied by warrant of
distress and sale of the offender's goods.

*

Sec. III. and IV. [Direct justices of the peace to appoint three

freeholders to assess the damages, which the justices are to levy by
distress and sale. These two sections, as well as such parts of this

and all other acts as give the justices power to assess damages, are re-

pealed by the present constitution, and the judicial act of 1799.]

3. Sec. V. No planter or other person, not having a lawful fence, stakes, &c.

shall fix in any of his enclosures, any canes, or stakes, or any thing
j-JJgJ^

6

that shall, or may kill, maim, hurt, or destroy, any cattle, horses, closures, un-

sheep, goats, or swine, under the forfeiture of twenty shillings ster- Hngs°i*nai-

ling for every such offence, on being convicted thereof before any jus- l^-

tice of the peace of the district or place where such offender shall

* All criminal jurisdiction was confined exclusively to the superior courts, by
the constitution of 1798 : but was, as to some matters, restored to inferior

judicateries by the amendment of 1811; and was conferred as to some other
matters, on the corporation courts of certain sea-port towns, by the amendment
of 1818. [See art. III. sec. 1. as amended, Appendix, sec. 136.]

The compiler has been induced for several reasons to retain in most instances,

those passages in the old laws which relate to the exercise of this jurisdiction by
inferior magistrates. For in the first place, they are often so blended with those
parts which still remain in force, that to expunge the one, would render the other
less intelligible ; besides garbling and deforming the structure of the statutes :

which he has in all cases sought as far as possible to avoid.
A second and still stronger reason for this course, has arisen from a reference to

several enactments since the constitution of 1798, and prior to the amendment of
1811. These have left him uncertain how far the legislature understood justices to

be ousted by the reservation "exclusive and final jurisdiction in all criminal cases"
to the superior courts. [See ' Elections and Representatives,' Sec. 6 ;

' Cotton
Seed,' Sec. 5: Health, sec, 12. 13. Slaves, Patrols, he. sec, 51. and many others.]
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Title to land
not to be
brought in

question.

dwell, upon confession of such offender, or proof by any one or more
credible witness or witnesses upon oath, one-half thereof to be paid

to the informer, and the other half to the poor of the said district, the

same to be levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods, by
warrant of the justice, before whom such offender shall be convicted,

returning to the owner the overplus, if any, after all charges de-

ducted.*

4. Sec. VI. Provided always, and be it further enacted, That in

all ft-ials to be had before one or more justices of the peace by virtue

of this act, the right of the party to the lands on which the trespass or

damage shall be said to be done, shall not be brought into question,

but the same shall be taken for granted to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.

Sec. VII. [Repeals the act of 1755.]

FOREIGNERS.— 1785.

An Act for ascertaining the rights of Aliens, and pointing out a mode
for the admission of Citizens.—Passed February 7, 1785. Vol,

I. 38.

Rights of
aliens, how
secured.

May acquire
and enjoy
personal pro-
perly,

and may sue
for debts that

have arisen

since l2thJu-
lv,nr,z

Privileges
and disabili-

ties of «uch
persons.

Whereas the many advantages and peculiar blessings which this state

enjoys may induce foreigners to apply for a participation thereof;

And whereas, it is the intention of the legislature to confer those bene-

fits on all such as may apply and do merit the same :

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That all free white persons, being

aliens, or subjects of any foreign state or kingdom at peace with the

United States of America, who shall register or enrol their names in

the office of the clerk of the superior court of the county where such

aliens purpose to reside, may be, and they are hereby vested with the

rights and privileges of acquiring, possessing, or holding, and selling,

devising, or otherwise disposing of all kinds of personal property, and

renting houses or lands from year to year, and shall have the right

of suing for all such debts, demands, or damages, other than for real

estate,! as may arise or have arisen since the 12th day of July, 1782,

either personally, or by attorney, or otherwise, and in case of death,

by his, her, or their executors or administrators.

Sec. II. [Prescribes the mode of naturalization—superseded by
the constitution of the United States, Art. I. Sec. 8.]

2. Sec. III. Provided always, and be it enacted, That no such

person shall be a member of the general assembly, or of the ex-

ecutive council, or hold any office of trust or profit, or vote for

members of the general assembly for the term of seven years, and un-

til the legislature shall, by a special act for that purpose, enable such

person so to do : And provided also, that all such aliens or persons

aforesaid, shall be subject and liable to pay such alien duties, as have

been heretofore or may hereafter be imposed by the legislature.

•For other acts of malicious mischief in respect to cattle and fences, see Pe-

nal Laws, 205, 207.

As to the fences on Harris's neck in Mcintosh county, see Vol. II. 521.

t But as to British subjects, see the 9th article of the treaty of amity, com-
merce, and navigation, with that power, dated 19th November, 1794. And as

to Spanish subjects, sec the lltli article of the treaty of 20th October, 1795, 1

(Jray. App. 25, 53. And see further as to aliens. Tucker's Blackstone, Vol. I.

Part 2d, (Note T,
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3. Sec. IV. No persons on any act of confiscation and banishment Persons on

in this or either of the states,* nor any persons who have borne arms confiscation

against this or the United States, that were citizens of this or either ^{^Jj
of the said states, during the war, shall avail him or themselves of any of avail them-

the rights, privileges, or immunities intended to be given or conferred righteiW-

by this act, except such persons as may have availed themselves f edtoallens*

coming in during the late war, under certain proclamations issued,

and that may have been adopted and sanctioned by the legislature :

Provided likewise, that this act shall in nowise extend, or be constru-

ed to extend to oblige such persons who may have applied to become

citizens of this state, to undergo the probation herein set down or con-

tained.

4. Sec. V. If any person or persons under the age of sixteen Disabilities

years, shall, after the passing of this act, be sent abroad without the edKedin
limits of the United States, and reside there three years, for the pur- foreign com-

pose of receiving an education under a foreign power, such person or

persons, after their return to this state, shall for three years be con-

sidered and treated as aliens, in so far as not to be eligible to a seat in

the legislature or executive authority, or to hold any office, civil or

military, in the state for that term, and so in proportion for any great-

er number of years as he or they shall be absent as aforesaid, but

shall not be injured or disqualified in any other respect.

Jin Act for the security of Foreigners, who may lend money at interest,

on real estates.—Passed February 21, 1785. Vol. I. 243.

Whereas the borrowing of money on interest from foreigners may
benefit this state, and it is but reasonable, that any foreigner lending

money should be secured on real estates by way of mortgage, and at

liberty to institute suits for the recovery of all sums, as well principal

as interest, so loaned :

5. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That it shall and may be lawful for ^°^.ne
i
$

t,.,. it i- Authorized to

every and all persons, being aliens, to lend money at an annual inter- takemort-

est of seven per centum on freehold or leasehold security, by way of SL^curity

mortgage, on any estate within this state, and such money, whether ° f

JJ°"
ey

the kingdom or state of which such money-lender is a subject or alien, and to Yore-

shall be at peace or in war with the United States, to recover, sue Jjjje*
6

for, by attorneys, or otherwise in the courts of this state, and where
judgment is obtained, execution shall be awarded for the sale of such
mortgaged premises, for payment of the debt and interest due
thereon, with costs of suit, as is common with the citizens of this

state, (except such foreigner be entitled to the right of entry or ac-

tual possession of any such mortgaged premises by purchase, or by
any process for foreclosing any equity of redemption, by order of

any court whatever,) any law or custom to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

Sec. II. [Declaring this a public act—see Evidence 20, making
all acts public if published by authority.]

* Such persons are also excluded with others from the naturalization act of

congress (sec. 4,) of April 14, 1802. See 1 Grayd. 311.
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An Act to enable the Subjects of his Most Christian Majesty, to transfer

and settle such of their Estates and Property as is or shall happen to

fall within this state ; and also to perfect the Grant of 20,000 acres

of land in this state, to the Vice-Admiral the Count D Estaing, and to

encourage the settlement thereof.—Passed February 22, 1785-

Vol. I. 243.

Whereas the congress of the United States of America on the 14th

day of January, 1780, did resolve, That it be recommended to the

legislatures of the aforesaid United States, to make provision, where
not already made, for conferring on the aforesaid subjects of his most
christian majesty, the privilege of disposing and settling their estates

agreeably to the form and spirit of the 13th article of the treaty of
amity and commerce between his most christian majesty and the Uni-

ted States of America.
French sub- 6# g ec# \ ge # enacted, &c. That the subjects of his most chris-

to dispose of tian majesty shall be, and they are hereby empowered to transfer and

wh!ohare
tes

' dispose of such of their estates and property as shall happen to be
madede- within the limits of this state, and that the estates and property of
scendable ac- r r J
cordingto such ol said subjects as are or may be deceased, and wTho were not

France* And citizens of this state, being within the state, shall descend to, and
such subjects become the estate of the heirs and legal representatives of such de-
entitled to all

, . 1 i
'

'

i /^li-
the rights ceased person, according to the laws, usage and custom ol the kmg-

tLTtreaty." dom °f France relative thereto, and such estate so descending shall

and may be settled agreeably to the laws that are or shall be made
relative thereto, without being obliged to obtain letters of naturaliza-

tion ; and that the aforesaid subjects of his most christian majesty

shall have, hold, and enjoy, on their part, within this state, the privi-

leges and immunities mentioned in said articles of treaty, according to

the form and spirit thereof.

And whereas the general assembly of this state resolved, that grants

of 20,000 acres of land should issue to the vice-admiral, the count

D'Estaing, in testimony of their respect for his meritorious services,

ra°nd°granSd

0f
?• Sec. II. Be it enacted, &c. That the vice-admiral the count

to coum d'Es- D'Estaing be, and he is hereby empowered and qualified to receive

admitted to

e

and hold the grants of land aforesaid, and he is hereby admitted to all

acitS?
°f ^ie privileges, liberties, and immunities of a free citizen of this state,

agreeably to the constitution.

And, (to encourage and promote the settlement of the said land,)

sub^em may 8 - Sec - ^' &e ** enacted, &c. That any person or persons, being
become citi- a subject of his most christian majesty, who is properly introduced

stale. with a design to become an inhabitant of this state, such person or

persons shall, after three years residence, or in case of intermarriage

with a citizen of this state, or either of the United States, after one

year's residence and taking the oath of allegiance and fidelity, be ad-

mitted to all the liberties, privileges, and immunities of natur.il born

citizens of this state, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary not-

withstanding.*

An Act to prevent Felons, transportsfrom other states, coming into or

residing in this.—Passed February 10, 1787. Vol. I. 234.

Felons trans- $ m \n order to prevent the dangerous evils arising from the com-
ported irom * ° °

•

other govern- munication with felons, transported from other states or nations,

i

' the power of legislating on this subject is now vested iu congress, by the con-

stitution of U. S. See Appendix, sec. 29
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whereby the morals of many, who would otherwise be good citizens, ments ineii-

may be corrupted, That from and immediately after the passing of;^ce, oVpri-

this act, no person or persons, felons from other countries or states, f^2j^°
f

f

transported or banished from the same for any crime or charge what- tiiis state.

ever, shall be eligible to any pOst or office of trust or profit, or be
otherwise entitled to any of the privileges, immunities, or liberties ofa

freeman or freemen of this state ; and on proof of the same by one

legal evidence, or by the authentic certificate, under seal of any
state, nation, corporation, or court, from whence he, she, or they
may be banished or transported, such felon or felons shall be,

by warrant and mittimus, under the hand of the chief justice of the

state, or one °f the justices of the court where such proof shall be
established, committed to the cOmmon iail of the county, without bail Tobecom-

,i ,<,
J

- V •>, , mitted to jail,
ormainprize, there to remain until a convenient opportunity may be and shipped

procured by the honourable the executive, to ship or otherwise send
orsentoff-

off such felon or felons, from and without the limits of this state, never
thereafter to return. And in case such felon or felons should, after To suffer

Such shipping or sending off, return within the limits of the same, he, n^ntng"
"*

she, or they shall, on conviction, suffer death without benefit of cler-

gy : Provided nevertheless, oh such first proof of transportation, such But have in

offender or offenders charged as felons as aforesaid, shall not be de- ^mTthe'
barred the right of trial by jury, and shall be allowed every right of r'ghtofjury

evidence to counteract such proof.

An Act to exempt from Military Duty, certain individuals not Citizens

of the United States.—Passed December 19, 1818. Vol. III. 43.

Whereas it is deemed grievous and oppressive, that individuals, not

citizens of the United States, and who are subjects of a foreign go-

vernment, and only temporary residents in this state, for commercial
and other purposes, and who do not intend to settle or reside in this

state, or become citizens thereof, should be considered liable to such
military drafts, as may from time to time be made upon the militia of

this state, and particularly where such subjects belong to governments
whose laws do not recognize such military liability, or exact such mi-

litary duties from the citizens of the United States
;

10. Be it enacted, &c. That such individuals, subjects as aforesaid,
„Jt nS'to

of a foreign government, shall be, and they are hereby declared to general,

be, exempted from all military duty in the militia of this state, and
from all military drafts which may hereafter be made, any law to the

contrary notwithstanding. Provided however, that this law shall not

be so construed or operate, as to extend to their liability to perform
£j^j

m,?
Iiy

>

certain local duties within the several counties in which they reside, dmy.

such as the repelling of local invasions, extinguishing conflagrations,

putting down insurrections, and the like : And provided also, That it Proviso:

shall not extend to such individuals, who are subjects or citizens of S^JJdJJJJf*
a foreign government or state, the laws of which said government or <» J -

state, do not extend a similar and co-extensive exemption to the citi

zens of the United States.

24
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An Act to suppress Lotteries, and prevent other excessive and deceitful

Gaming.—Passed February 29, 1764. Vol. I. 248.

Whereas many good and wholesome statutes of Great Britain have,

from time to time, been enacted and established to prevent lotteries

and gaming, and great mischiefs are daily found to arise from such
practices, both to trade and the community in general, as many idle,

loose, and disorderly persons find means thereby to support them-
selves in a dishonest, dissolute course of life, and the }

rounger sort of

people, and others, are frequently drawn in and deceived, to the loss

of their time and ruin of their fortunes :

Vtenona esta- ]. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of

teriessLaii this act, if any person or persons shall erect, set up, or expose to be

pounds!
00 played, drawn, or thrown at, or shall cause or procure to be erected,

set up, exposed to be played, drawn, or thrown at, any lottery,

tinder the denomination of a sale, or sales of houses, lands, plate-

jewels, ships, goods, or other things, or for money, or any under-

taking whatsoever in the nature ofa lottery, by way of chances, either

by dice, lots, cards, numbers, figures, or tickets, or shall make, print,

advertise, or publish, or cause to be made, printed, advertised, or

published, proposals or schemes for advancing small sums of money,
by several persons, amounting in the whole to large sums, to be di-

vided among them by chances of prizes, or shall deliver out, or cause,

or procure to be delivered out, tickets to the persons advancing such

sums, to entitle them to a share of the money so advanced, according

to such proposals or schemes, or shall expose to sale any houses,

lands, plate, jewels, ships, or other goods, or chattels, by any game,
method, or device whatsoever, depending upon, or to be determined

by any lot or drawing, whether it be out of a box or wheel, or by
cards, or dice, or by any machine, engine, or device of chance of any
kind whatsoever, or shall be adventurers in, or pay any moneys or

other consideration, or any ways contribute unto any of the said

games, lottery or lotteries, sale or sales, such person or persons,

and every, or either of them, on being convicted thereof, on the

oath or oaths of one or more credible witness or witnesses, or on the

confession of the party or parties accused, shall forfeit and lose the

sum of five hundred pounds lawful money of this province, to be re-

covered by action of debt, or information, in the general court of
pleas, the one moiety of such forfeiture to be to his majesty, for the

support of the government of this province, and the other moiety to

aii suchsaies, the informer : And all and every such sale or sales of houses, lands,
devoid. plate, jewels, ships, goods, and other things, by any game, lottery or

lotteries, machine, engine or other device whatsoever, depending

upon, or to be determined by chance, or lot, shall, and are hereby
And what- declared to be void, to all intents and purposes ; and whatever shall

so
e

se

Sl

up!

be De so set l,P» anc* exposed to sale, shall be forfeited to such person or
hall be for- persons who shall sue for the same, by action, bill, plaint, or informa

tion, in his majesty's general court of pleas of this province, wherein
no essoign, protection, wager of law, or more than one imparlance

shall be allowed ; And in case of airy offender against this act, not

having sufficient goods and chattels, whereon to levy the penalty

hereby inflicted, or not immediately paying the said penalty, or giving

security for payment thereof, it shall and may be lawful for »1 lie jus-

tices, before whom such person or persons shall be cotvrictetf; to
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commit him or them to prison, there to continue and remain for any

time not exceeding twelve months.

2. Sec. II. From and after the passing of this act, all bills, bonds, Bonds, Mite,

» , ^111 -j' notes, &x.

judgments, mortgages, notes of hand, or other securities or convey- given to se-

ances whatsoever, given, granted, drawn, or entered into, or execu- Ssfv"id"
S

ted by any person or persons whatsoever, where the consideration of

such conveyance or securities shall be for any moneys or other valu-

able things whatsoever, won by gaming, or playing at cards, dice, tables,

tennis, bowls, or other game or games, bet or bets, chance or chances,

of any kind whatsoever, or by betting on the sides or hands of such as

do game at any of the games aforesaid, or for reimbursing or repaying

any money knowingly lent or advanced at the time and place of such

play to any person or persons so gaming, or betting as aforesaid, or

who shall during such game so play or bet, shall be utterly void and

of none effect to all intents and purposes whatsoever, any statute or

usage to the contrary thereof notwithstanding ; and where such mort- Encum-

gages, securities, or other conveyances, shall be of lands, tenements, JSftoiaure

or hereditaments, or shall be such as encumber or affect the same,
JJJff^Ste*.

such mortgages, securities, or other conveyances, shall inure, and be
to and for the sole use and benefit of, and shall devolve upon such
person or persons as should or might have, or be entitled to such
lands, tenements, or hereditaments, in case the said grantor or grantors .

thereof, or the person or persons so encumbering the same, had been
naturally dead, and as if such mortgages, securities, or other convey-

ances, had been made to such person or persons so to be entitled
,

after the decease of the person or persons so encumbering the same
;

and all grants and conveyances to be made for the preventing such

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, from coming to, or devolving

upon such person or persons hereby intended to enjoy the same as

aforesaid, shall be deemed fraudulent and void, and of none effect.

Sec. III. [Directing how money lost at play shall be recovered

back—re-enacted with amendments, by act of 1765. See sec. 5.]

3. Sec. IV. And for the better discovery of the moneys or things Gamesters

so won and received, and to be sued for and recovered as aforesaid, cover back

It is further enacted, that all and every the person or persons who,
°J

d
Jj[-J

won

by virtue of this present act, shall or may be liable to be sued for compelled to

the same, shall also be obliged, and compellable to answer upon oath amount
1

on*

such bill or bills in equity, as shall be preferred against him or them, oath-

for discovering the sum or sums of money, or other things, so won
and received at play as aforesaid : Provided nevertheless, that upon
the discovery and repayment of the money, or other thing, so to be
discovered and repaid as aforesaid, together with the costs that may
have accrued, such person or persons shall be acquitted, indemni-

fied, and discharged from any further or other punishment, forfeiture,

or penalty, inflicted by this act.

4. Sec. VI. And for preventing such quarrels as shall or may hap- Persoftsfigiit-

pen upon the account of gaming, Be it further enacted, that in case K§j aJ
1^"

any person or persons, upon account of any money won by gaming, ««»?»»» «£-.

playing, or betting, at any of the games aforesaid, shall assault and Forfeit 20 \

beat, or challenge, or provoke to fight, any other person or persons, Enpk-
nd

such person or persons so assaulting, beating, challenging, or provok- soned -

ing to fight, on being thereof convicted, upon an indictment or infor-

mation to be exhibited against him or them for that purpose, shall

forfeit to his majesty, his heirs, and successors, the sum of twenty
pounds lawful money of this province, for the use of the said pro-

vince, a*id shall also suffer imprisonment, not exceeding six months,
without bail or mainprise. [See sec 66. Penal Laws.]
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[The rest of this act, making fraudulent gaming, and gaming in

public-houses, punishable as crimes—embraced by the penal code.

For the revival of this, and the following act of 1765, see Laws.

sec. 2.]

An Act additional to the foregoing.—Passed March 25, 1765. Vol,

I. 253.

Whereas it hath been found by experience, that the above-men-

tioned act hath not altogether answered the several good ends and

purposes thereby intended

;

Money lost 5. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of

he recoverfd *ms ac*» ^ any Person or persons whosoever, who at any time or
back times, sitting or sittings, within the space of twenty-four hours, by

playing at cards, dice, tables, or any other game or games, or by
betting on the sides or hands of such as do play at any of the games
aforesaid, or any game whatever, shall lose to any one or more per-

son or persons so playing, or betting, in the whole the sum or value

of live shillings lawful money of this province, and shall pay or de-

»>y the loser, liver the same, or any part thereof; the person or persons so losing,

moaiL. and paying or delivering the same, shall be at liberty at any time

within six months then next following, and not after, to sue for, and

recover the moneys or goods so lost and paid or delivered, or any
part thereof, from the respective winner or winners thereof, with

costs, by a warrant from a justice of the peace, in nature of a war-
rant for debt, founded on this act, in case the moneys or effects so

lost, and paid or delivered, shall not exceed the value of eight pounds*'

lawful money of this province ; and in case the moneys or goods, so

lost and paid or delivered, shall exceed that sum, the loser shall

and may recover the same from the winner or winners, with costs,

by action of debt founded on this act, to be prosecuted in his ma-
jesty's general court of pleas in this province ; to which action or

suit, no assoign, prosecution, wager of law, privilege, or more than

one imparlance shall be allowed, and in which action or suit it shall

be sufficient! for the plaintiff to allege, that the defendant or defend-

ants are indebted to him, or received to the plaintiff's use, the mo-
neys or effects so lost and paid, or converted the moneys or effects

so won of the plaintiff to the defendant's use, whereby the plaintiff's

action accrued to him, according to the form of this act, without set-

• hat ting forth any special matter ; and in case the person or persons, who
I'dur person shall lose such money or effects as aforesaid, shall not, within the
m«y sue for time prescribed, really and bona fide sue, and with effect prosecute
and recover *• ' %/ Y .

the fume ; for the moneys or effects so by him or them lost and paid or delivered

him /fit; and as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to and for any person or per-
the other to sons, by any such action or suit as aforesaid, to sue for and recover

the same, with full costs of suit, against such winner or winners as

aforesaid, unless such winner or winners, within ten days after the

winning such money or effects, shall repay or redeliver to the loser

such money or effects, so won and received as aforesaid, together

with such costs of suit as may have accrued before the repayment or
redelivery of such money or effects ; the one moiety of the money or

effects so recovered shall be to the use of the person or persons,

(other than the person losing,) who shall sue for them, and the other

moiety to the use of the poor of the parish where the offence shall

.Justices' jurisdiction restrained to thirty dollars.
+ Qn. How far this is affected by the judicial act of 1799. see Judiciary, sft . S.
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be committed, any thing in the hereinbefore mentioned law to the

contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

[The residue of this, and the whole of the act of 7th June, 1777,

(Vol. I. 255,) to prevent gaming and horse-racing, are embraced by

the provisions of the penal code. So also is the act of 14th August,

1786, to regulate taverns, and to suppress vice and immorality, except

part of the 5th section ; for which, see Vice and Immorality, sec. 8.]
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An Act to oblige Vessels and Persons, coming from places infected with

Epidemical Distempers, to perform Quarantine, and to prevent the

bringing in and spreading malignant and contagious Disorders in

this State.*-—Passed December 14, 1793. Vol. I. 392.

Whereas it is highly necessary, to preserve the health of the inha-

bitants of this state, that vessels, persons, or merchandise, coming

from places infected with malignant or epidemical distempers, should

perform quarantine, and means adopted to prevent the spreading of

such disorders

:

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That when any country shall be in- Quaeantine;

fected with the plague, or other malignant distemper, all vessels, howtobe
boats, persons, and goods, shall be subject to, and be liable to per- performed*

form quarantine, as in this act directed ; and during such quarantine,

no person or persons coming, or goods imported in any such ship,

vessel, or boat, shall come on shore, or go on board any other ship,

or vessel, or boat, or be landed or put into any other ship, or vessel,

or boat, in any place within this state, other than such place as shall

be appointed for that purpose ; nor shall any person go on board any
such ship, or vessel, or boat, without license first had and obtained, in

writing, under the hand of such person or persons who shall be ap-

pointed to see quarantine performed ; and the said ships, or vessels,

or boats, and the persons and goods coming and imported in, or going

on board the same, during the time of quarantine ; and all ships, ves-

sels, boats, and persons, receiving any persons or goods under quaran-

tine, shall be subject to such orders, rules, and directions, touching

quarantine, as shall be made by the authority directing the same.

2. Sec. II. If any commander, or master, or other person taking
A11 persons

the charge of any ship, or vessel, or boat, coming from any place in- not comply-

fected as aforesaid, shall go himself, or permit, or suffer any seaman !»"?, to be pu-

or passenger to go on shore, or on board any ship, or vessel, or boat msbed -

whatsoever, during the quarantine, or until such ship, or vessel, or
boat, shall be discharged from quarantine, without such license as

aforesaid : And if any person or persons whatsoever, who shall ar-

rive in any port or place within this state, in any ship, or vessel, or
boat, which shall, by reason of his coming from any country or place
infected with any contagious distemper, be obliged to keep quarantine,
shall quit such ship, or vessel, or boat, by coming on shore, or going
on board any other ship, or vessel, or boat, before or while under
quarantine, it shall and may be lawful for the person or persons ap-
pointed to see such quarantine duly performed, and they are hereby
required, to compel such person or persons to return on board of

* Act of 1767, directing land to be purchased on Tvbee Island for a Lazaretto.
See Vol. I. 344,
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such ship, or vessel, or boat, and there to remain during the time of
quarantine. [For the penalties, see sec. 12 and 13.]

Persons 3. Sec. III. If any person or persons whatsoever shall presume

tZd such to go on board, and return from such ship, or vessel, or boat, required

ouffkeule
1" *° Perf°rm quarantine, before or during the time of quarantine, with-

cumpeiied to out a license as aforesaid, every such offender shall be compelled
;

remain t ere.
an(j ^n cage Q£ resistance, by force and violence, be compelled by the

person or persons appointed as aforesaid, to return on board such ship,

or vessel, or boat, and there to remain during the time of her quaran-

tine, and shall afterwards be liable to a fine or imprisonment, as herein-

before directed, in case of persons quitting a ship, or vessel, or boat,

performing quarantine, and to be disposed of as in that case provided
;

and the master of such ship, or vessel, or boat, is hereby obliged to

receive and maintain such person on board accordingly.
Ucnis, kc. 4, Sec. IV. It shall and may be lawful for any officer of the cus-

e""' toms, or such as shall be appointed to take care that such quarantine

be duly performed, to seize any boat or skiff belonging to such ship

or vessel, or which shall therewith be found, and to detain the

collusion in same until the quarantine shall be performed ; and in case any of-

offic?"!'"
6

ficer, or other person instructed as aforesaid, shall voluntarily

suffer any seaman belonging to such ship, or vessel, or boat, or any

passenger therein, to quit such ship, or vessel, or boat, while under

quarantine, every such offender [For penalties, see sec. 12 and

13.]

To here- 5. Sec. V. After the quarantine shall have been duly performed

due
e

perforra- according to the directions of this act, and upon proof to be made by
ance. oath f the master or other person having charge of said ship or ves-

sel, or boat, and two of the persons belonging to the ship, or vessel, or

boat, before any one of the justices of the peace of this state, that such

ship, or vessel, or boat, and all and every person therein, have duly

performed the quarantine as aforesaid, and that the ship, or vessel, or

boat, and all the persons on board, are free from any infectious dis-

temper ; then, in such case, such justice is hereby required to give a

certificate (gratis) thereof, and thereupon such ship, or vessel, or boat,

and all and every person therein, shall not be liable to any further

restraint, by reason of any matter or thing contained in this act.

floods Sec. VI. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, That the

such wLds goods imported in such ships, or vessels, or boats, shall, after such
to be aired, quarantine performed, be opened and aired, in such places and for

such time as shall be directed concerning the same.

Measures to 6. Sec. VII. Whenever the governor or commander in chief for

spreader the time being shall find it necessary to give any orders or directions

contagious for preventing any contagious distemper being brought into this state,

or from any part of this state infected therewith, into any uninfected

part of this state, by persons travelling by land or by water, it shall

and may be lawful for the said governor or commander in chief, by

proclamation for that purpose to be issued, to prohibit all and every

person or persons coming from such infected places, to enter into or

come within such bounds, limits, or lines as shall be in such procla-

mation described, for and during such time as shall be therein men-

tioned, and to appoint boats and sentinels to put the same in due exe-

cution ; and the persons appointed, and every of them, shall have

the same power to compel any person attempting to pass through or

within such bounds, limits, or lines, to return, as is by this act given to

ihe persons to be appointed for seeing quarantine duly performed,

and shall be liable to the same penalties for suffering persons wilfully

to pn« through or within the game : and all and every person
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or persons wilfully passing through or within the said bounds,

limits, or lines, shall be liable to the fine or imprisonment hereinbe-

fore directed in case of any person's quitting any ship, vessel, or boat

performing quarantine, and to be disposed of as in that case provided.

[And see Penal Laws, sec. 188.]

7. Sec. VIII. From and after the passing of this act, the pilot or mots shall

pilots belonging to the several ports of this state, do before his or
JS2

U
hStlSof

their entering on board any ship or vessel designed for this state, crews,

make strict inquiry of every master or commander of the same, whe-
ther the plague, small-pox, malignant fever, or any other contagious

distemper, be in such ships or vessels ; and every such master or

commander is hereby strictly enjoined, without equivocation or re-

serve, to give just and true answers to all such inquiries of the said

pilot or pilots, under the penalties hereinafter mentioned and express-

ed ; and in case the said pilot or pilots shall, upon inquiry as aforesaid,

find that the plague, small-pox, malignant fever, or any other conta-

gious distemper, be in such ship or vessel, such pilot or pilots, are

hereby strictly forbidden and prohibited from entering therein, on any

pretence whatever. [The rest of this, and the whole of the next

section is abrogated by sec. 12 and 13.]

8. Sec. X. On the notification of such corporation, justices, or Thegovernor

others herein empowered, after notifying to the people of the dis- quarantine

trict they live in, of the necessity of ordering quarantine to be per- b.y prociama-

formed, forthwith to transmit by express or post, an exact account

and statement thereof to the governor and commander in chief for

the time being, who is directed to publish the same by proclama-

tion, enjoining and requiring a due obedience to the rules adopt-

ed for the preventing contagious distempers being spread in this

state, and a due obedience of the duties required of such regulations

accordingly.

9. Sec. XI. The health officer of the port of Savannah, and the Fees of the

visiting physicians of any other port, that shall visit any vessel or j££
llb ofll "

vessels, and grant a certificate of the health of the crew and passen-

gers on board, or visit the same, if directed so to do, under this law,

shall be entitled to have and receive the following fees from the cap-

tain or owner of such vessel, before such vessel shall be permitted to

enter : for every ship, snow, brig, or bilander, two dollars : for

every schooner, sloop, perriager, or boat, one dollar ; coasting

vessels coming from one inlet in the state to another inlet in the same,

excepted.*

Sec. XII. and XIII. [Directing how and where to land negroes

—

•obsolete.]

10. Sec. XIV. And it is hereby enacted and an appropriation Expenses aw-

made of all moneys that shall be expended by any of the powers or Sow paid*"

constituted authorities, that shall arise from enforcing this act, and the

same shall be defrayed by the governor of this state, and charged to the

contingent fund thereof ; all former laws respecting performing qua-

rantine, and to prevent the spreading of contagious distempers, so far

as relates thereto, are hereby repealed.

* For the fees of harbour master and health officer of Savannah and St. Mary,
see Vol. 11.214. Vol. III. 319. For the resolutions requesting the sanction of
Congress, see Vol. III. 1105, 1132, 1184; and for the only act of Congress on
the subject which I can find, see Pamph. of first sess. 15 Cong. p. 14.
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An Act to amend the foregoing, and to give further authority to tke

Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Savannah, the letter to enable

them to carry the said Act into effect.—Passed December 10, 1803^
Vol. II. 151.

Whereas the high fines and penalties inflicted by the act aforesaid,

and the difficulties attending the conviction of offenders, together with
the want of sufficient power in the corporation of the city of Savannah
to enforce the same, tend to render the said act ineffectual, and to de-

feat the salutary purposes intended thereby :

jurisdiction 11. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of

?n cases
a
H?

ah
*ms act » the jurisdiction ofthe corporation of the said city of Savannah,

quarantine, shall in cases of quarantine, extend to all ships and vessels which
fromossabaw shall enter any port or inlet from Ossabaw Sound to Tybee, including
toTybee.

aj] ioleta, rivers, and creeks within those limits.

The powers 12. Sec. II. It shall and may be lawful to and for the mayor and

andafdermen aldermen of the said city, and they are hereby vested with full power
of savannah and authority to take cognizance of, and inquire into all violations of
into effect the said act, committed within the limits aforesaid ; and upon such in-

Tormer
d
act.

e Q^y tne Sa^ mayor and aldermen shall and may, as they shall think

proper, according to the nature and degree of the offence, either bind

the offender or offenders over to appear at the next superior court, to

answer to any indictment that may be preferred against him, her, or
them, in terms of the said act; or they may proceed against such of-

fender or offenders in a summary manner, as is usual and customary
with the said corporation in other cases, and inflict and levy such fine

or fines on the offender or offenders, not exceeding fifty dollars, for

each and every offence, as they in their judgment shall think fit

and necessary, to deter others from offending in like manner ; and in

case no goods or chattels shall be found, whereon to levy such fine or
fines as aforesaid, then it shall be lawful to, and for the said mayor
and aldermen to commit the offender or offenders to the common jail,

there to remain without bail or mainprize, for a term not exceeding
one month, or until the said fine or fines, together with the costs and
charges of prosecution, shall be fully paid and satisfied ; any thing in

the said act contained to the contrary hereof in any case notwithstand-

ing. [And see sec. 15.]

The same 13. Sec. III. With respect to the other rivers and inlets of this

KejuSices state, the same powers which are hereby vested in the corporation of
of the peuc« Savannah, is, and are hereby given to and vested in the justices of the
jind coffliD rs • •

of towns ad- county, or commissioners of the town adjacent to such inlets or

ws^nd In-
rivers, or the commissioners of pilotage of the port, as it may happen

;

lets not inciu- and they are hereby authorized to proceed in the same manner as is

hereinbefore mentioned, with respect to the mayor and aldermen of

Savannah.

corporation 14. Sec. IV. It shall and maybe lawful to, and for the said mayor

remoVe In-
y and aldermen, to remove from the said city, any person or persons

fected per. who may be infected with the small-pox, or other contagious disorder,

to such place or places without the limits thereof as they may appoint

for that purpose.

sons
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An Act to amend an Act passed the \Ath* day of December, 1793, and
an Act passed the 10th day of December, 1803, regulating Quaran-
tine in the Port of Savannah, and otherplaces within the limits of the

said City of Savannah,—This Act passed December 2, 1805. Vol.

II. 242.

Whereas it is highly expedient that the corporation of the city of
Savannah should exercise the power of compelling vessels coming
from ports or places, suspected to be infected with contagious or

malignant diseases, to perform quarantine ; And whereas doubts have
arisen whether the said corporation is invested with such power under
existing laws, for the removal of which doubts,

15. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of„'fs^nnaS
this act, it shall be lawful for the corporation of thecitv of Savannah, ™? .

stoP f"~
* ** fecteu vessels

whenever they shall have reason to suspect that any vessel or ves- or persons

sels, person or persons, has or have sailed, or come from any port or Sand mSfi"

place infected, or supposed to be infected with any malignant or ed>

contagious disorder, by resolution or order to require and compel
the said vessel or vessels, so arriving, or person or persons, to come
to anchor, or stop at any place by the said resolution or order pointed

out, until an examination is made by the health officer as to the state

and condition of the said vessel or vessels, person or persons, and
until sufficient purification shall have taken place, and a certificate of
the health officer obtained to that effect.

16. Sec. II. All and every part or parts of the above-recited acts,,

not repugnant to this act, shall be, and is and are hereby declared to be
in full force.

t

An Act to prevent the introduction of Passengers, who are Aliens, into

the Port of Savannah during the months of July, August, Septem-*

her, and October.—Passed December 22, 1819. Vol. III. 44.

Whereas it has been the practice of masters of vessels to bring num-
bers of passengers, natives of foreign countries, into the port of Savan-

nah, during the sickly months, thereby exposing to almost certain

death individuals whose constitutions are but illy adapted to the insa-

lubrious climate of that city, and thereby subjects the community to an
onerous expense :

17. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That any master or commander ofjjjjjjjj^.;

any ship or vessel arriving between the first of July and the last ™g in the

day of October, inclusive, from a foreign country, or from any other shalSpoX
S

part of the United States, who shall enter his vessel at the custom- St?tfi
nr

house in the city of Savannah, shall within twenty-four hours after such mayor,

entry make a report in writing on oath to the mayor of said city, of

the age, name, and occupation of every person, who shall have been
brought as passenger in such ship or vessel on her last voyage, upon
pain of forfeiting for every neglect or omission to make such report,

the sum of seventy-five dollars, for every alien neglected to be so re-

ported aforesaid.

18. Sec. II. It shall be lawful for the said mayor, or in his sick- curity fS-

Se"

ness or absence, any person legally authorized to act in his place, to^e™fjj
nte "

require every such master of such ship or vessel, to be bound with months.

two sufficient sureties to the mayor and aldermen of the city of Savan-

nah, in such sums as the mayor or such person so legally authorized

* This is the proper date : the 17th is by mistake the day mentioned.
t See further as to contagious diseases P( m :.:.. S fi*ona !

.- '4 to 188 inclusive

or;
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as aforesaid, may think proper, not exceeding three hundred dollars

for each passenger, to indemnify and save harmless the said mayor
and aldermen, and the commissioners of the poor-house and hospital,

and their successors, from all and every expense and charge which
shall or may be incurred for the maintenance and support of any such

person so introduced, and for the maintenance and support of the child

or children of any such person which may be born after such importa-

tion, in case such person so imported, or any such child or children,

shall at any time within six months after the said importation become
Penalty for chargeable to said city; and if such person so brought as aforesaid,

and not being a citizen of the United States, shall be permitted or suf-

fered to land within the said city from any such ship or vessel, before

such bond shall have been given, and without a permission in writing

from the said mayor, or person so legally authorized as aforesaid, the

master or commander of such ship or vessel shall be subject to the pe-
nalty of three hundred dollars for every person so suffered or per-

mitted to land as aforesaid.

Penalty for
*9. Sec. III. If any person who may have been a passenger in

landing them any such ship or vessel, and not being a citizen of the United States,

a Ct

eva
shall be suffered to land from such ship or vessel at any place within

the distance of fifty miles from the said citjr
, with intent to proceed to

the said city, otherwise than in the said ship or vessel, the master or

commander thereof shall be liable to the like penalty of three hundred
dollars for every such person so suffered or permitted to land.

Report must 20. Sec. IV. If any householder in said city shall knowingly en-

hoiueLoiders ter tam in his house or family, any alien so landed as aforesaid, and

'h ™Vn shall not report such alien to the said mayor, or in case of his sickness

or absence, any person legally authorized to officiate in his place,

within the twenty-four hours after such entertainment commences,
he or she shall forfeit and pay the sum of lifty dollars for every such
alien so entertained.

Penalties, 21. Sec. V. All and singular the said penalties and forfeitures

ed^ndappiu arising in said city, shall and may be sued for and be recovered with
«d- full costs of suit by action of debt, in the superior court of this state,

in the name of the said mayor and aldermen, and when recovered by
them shall be applied towards the support of the poor of the said

city, and the defendant in every such suit shall be held to special bail.

Burthen of an" upon every such trial for any penalty or forfeiture supposed to be
•proof, incurred by the landing of any such persons as aforesaid within the

said city, the same landing shall be presumed unless the defendant

shall prove that the said person was taken or sent to some foreign

country without having been suffered to land as aforesaid.

Penalties 22. Sec. VI. It shall be lawful for the said mayor and aldermen

"oundeV
"1" *° comPound for the said penalties and forfeitures, or any of them,

either before or after suing for the same, upon such terms as the cir-

cumstances of the defendant or of the case may in their judgment re-

quire.

The&ipor 23. Sec. VII. Every ship or vessel from which such aliens shall

roTpenaities. Dave been so landed without permission in writing from the said

mayor or person so legally authorized as aforesaid in his place, shall be
liable for the said penalties, and may be proceeded against by attach-

ment or any other mode in similar cases allowed by law, unless the

owner thereof or their agents shall give bond with sufficient sureties

to the sheriff or his deputy, in the name of the mayor and aldermen,

for the payment of the said penalties and every of them which may
have been incurred during or since the last voyage of the said ship

or vessel, or for paying the value of such ship or vessel towards fbf*
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satisfaction of such penalties as may have been so incurred by suffer-

ing any alien to land as aforesaid, and such value shall be ascertained

by the wardens of the port of Savannah, or any two of them.
Sec. VIII. [Advertising the act before it goes into operation^

—

Temporary.]

INDIGO-WEED.—1774.

An Act to oblige the Planters of Indigo , after steeping the weed, to bury or

destroy it within a limited time.—Passed March 12,1774. Vol. 1. 270.

Whereas it has been represented by several persons concerned in

planting and making indigo, that many pernicious effects arise from
the number of flies which are engendered by leaving the weed, after

having been steeped, to rot above ground,
1. Sec. I. Be it enacted , &c. That immediately from and after To be buried

the passing ofthis act, all persons who may be concerned in the plant- Sght^Sr?"
ing and making of indigo, shall after the weed has been steeped and ^^"'s
taken out of any vat or vats, cause the same to be buried at least two
inches under the surface of the earth, or otherwise effectually de-
stroyed, within forty-eight hours after such weed shall be taken out
of any vat or vats as aforesaid.

2. Sec. II. If any person or persons planting or making indigo, Under apfc-

shall neglect to cause the weed, after being steeped, to be buried or pounds

otherwise effectually destroyed, within forty-eight hours after the same
has been taken out of any vat or vats as aforesaid, such person or per-
sons so offending shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, the sum
.of five pounds sterling. [The rest of the section obsolete.]

3. Sec. III. One half of such forfeiture shall be paid to the per- Half to the

son or persons who shall sue for the same, and the remaining half to J^toti?
6

the poor of the parish where any such offence shall be committed. p°°r-

4. Sec. IV. This act shall be and continue in force for two years Continuation

from the passing thereof, and from thence to the end of the next ses-
"

sion of the general assembly, and no longer. [See Laws, sec. II.

]

of the act.

INSOLVENT DEBTORS.— 1801.

An Act to carry into effect the Seventh Section of the Fourth Article of
the Constitution*—Passed December 5, 1801. Vol. II. 21.

Whereas in and by the said seventh section it is declared, that

—

[Reciting it in full.] And whereas the manner of delivering up such
estate has not been heretofore regulated by law, in conformity to the
said seventh section,

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. TThe first part of the section Notice t»
. i s - l. a creditors

re-enacted with amendments, see sec. 9.] And the several cre-
ditors at whose suit he, she, or they, are charged or imprisoned, as

aforesaid, and also all those to whom the said debtor or debtors shall

or may be then indebted, to be summoned to appear personally, or
by their attorney, at a day to be appointed for that purpose, upon

* For the former act for the relief of insolvent debtors, now obsolete, see
Vol. I. 182
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In the state

Out of the

state.

Schedule.

Tfie oath.

JKscharge.

Jail fees.

Gambling.

Perjury in

Inking the

oath , how
jnmibhed.

The property

of the debtor
:ilwnys, but
hi- person

never ihere-

Niier liable

which day the debtor shall produce his books of account, if any
he kept, which summons or notice shall be served on each of the said

creditors, or left at their notorious places of abode, if they reside

within this state*—or if they reside without the state, then upon their

attorney ; and if no attorney, then to be published in one of the ga-

zettes of Augusta or Savannah, at least two months before the day ap-

pointed for such appearance, and upon such, if any of the creditors

summoned refuse or neglect to appear, upon affidavit of the due ser-

vice of such rule or order, the court shall, in a summary way, ex-

amine the matter of such petition, and the suggestions of fraud, if

any, and if upon such examination it shall appear to the court, thai

the debtor is really and bonajide insolvent, then such person shall de-

liver to the court a schedule of all his real and personal estate, debts,

credits or effects, and shall take and subscribe the following oath, viz,

" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, (or affirm as the case may be) in the

presence of Almighty God, that I am not possessed of any real or per-

sonal estate, debts, credits or effects, securities or contracts whatso-

ever, my wearing apparel, bedding for myself and family, and the

working tools or implements of my trade or calling, together with the

necessary equipments for a militia soldier excepted, other than are

contained in the schedule now delivered, and that I have not, directly

or indirectly, since my imprisonment, or before, sold, leased, assigned,

or otherwise disposed of, or made over in trust for myself or other-

wise, any part of my lands, estates, goods, stock, money, debts, secu-

rities or contracts, whereby any money may hereafter become paya-

ble, or any real or personal estate, whereby to have or expect any
benefit or profit to nryself, my wife or my heirs"—so help me God.
And upon the said debtor having taken and subscribed the aforesaid

oath, the court shall order the sheriff or jailer to discharge the said

debtor from confinement on account of the matter contained in his pe-

tition, and such order shall be a sufficient warrant to the sheriff, jailer,

or keeper of such debtor, to discharge the said debtor, if detained for

the causes mentioned in his or her petition, and no other; and he is

hereby required to discharge and set him or her at liberty forthwith,

the debtor paying his or her fees ; nor shall the sheriff, jailer, or

keeper of said debtor, be liable to any action of escape, or other suit

or information upon that account. Provided, that no person shall be
permitted or entitled to take any benefit or advantage of this act, who
has within twelve calendar months, lost at any one time, by any species

of gaming, the sum of one hundred dollars, or at different, times, the

amount of three hundred dollars. Provided also, and be it farther
enacted, that if any such person who shall take such oath as aforesaid,

shall, upon any indictment for perjury, in any matter or particular

contained in the said oath, be convicted by his or her own confession,

or by verdict of twelve men, as he or she may be by force of this act,

the person so convicted shall stand in the pillory for the space of two
hours, be imprisoned at the discretion of the court, not exceeding

twelve months, and shall never after have the benefit of this act, and
shall be forever after incapable of being a witness in any court of jus-

tice, or serving as a juror.

2. Sec. II. Each and every debtor so discharged as aforesaid,

shall never thereafter be arrested or imprisoned, by virtue of any ex-

ecution founded upon any judgment obtained, or hereafter to be ob-

tained, upon any debt or contract before that time entered into by the

said debtor or debtors, to any creditor so notified as aforesaid ; nei-

ther shall any debtor so discharged as aforesaid, be arrested or held

* Thirlv davs. seo S<"'
-

9.
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to bail in mesne process for or on account of any debt or contract en-

tered into prior to their discharge as aforesaid ; and any creditor so

notified as aforesaid, who shall cause the person of any debtor so dis-

charged as aforesaid, to be arrested, knowing of such discharge, shall

forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered by
bill, plaint, or information, in any court having cognizance thereof,

one half to the use of the other creditors of the said debtor, and the

other moiety to the sole use of the said debtor, of which his creditors

shall have no part or benefit ; Provided that nothing herein contained

shall prevent any creditor to have execution at any future time against

the property both real and personal of such debtor or debtors.

3. Sec. III. If any person shall discover and give information Property

of any property embezzled or concealed by any debtor as aforesaid, Jowto^e
previous to his discharge, or not included in the schedule so delivered disposed «r.

in as aforesaid, such person shall be entitled to one half of the value

of such property, upon its being established that the same was the

property of the said debtor, and embezzled, secreted, or not included

in the schedule as aforesaid.

4. Sec. IV. The property contained in the said schedule, pre- reposition

sented to the court by such debtor or debtors, shall be delivered into pWtyand"

the hands of the sheriff of the county in which such debtor or debtors der^ t

surren"

may have been confined, who shall make sale thereof agreeably to

the law regulating sheriffs' sales within this state ; and if any part of;

the property so given up shall consist of judgments, bonds, notes, con-

tracts, securities, mortgages, liquidated demands or open accounts,

the court shall order the same to be assigned over by said debtor or

debtors, to some fit and proper person or persons, whom a majority

of the creditors shall nominate to the use of, and in trust for such judg-

ment creditors, which when collected by the said trustee or trustees,

together with the money which may be in the hands of the sheriff,

arising from the sale of any property of such debtor or debtors, shall

be subject to the further order of, and after the payment of the costs

and charges, shall be distributed by the said court agreeably to the

laws within this state for the payment ofjudgments and executions.

5. Sec. V. The said trustee or trustees shall proceed, without
J™*

1^-
delay, to collect all the debts, &c. so transferred as aforesaid, either

by suit or otherwise, which, when collected, shall be paid by the

said trustee or trustees into the clerk's office of the said court ; and

the said trustee or trustees shall have and receive five per centum on

all moneys so collected by him or them, as a compensation for his or

their trouble and expenses in collecting the same. And any trustee
abfiuy

Coun1;"

or trustees, who shall fail to pay into court any money by him or them
collected as aforesaid, shall be subject to the same punishment for

contempt, and to the same mode for the recovery of the said money,
as sheriffs are liable to by the laws of this state.

6. Sec. VI. When any person or persons, who now are, or here- Prison fees.

after shall be committed for any debt or damage whatsoever, and
shall not be able to satisfy and pay his ordinary prison fees, such
fees shall be paid by the person at whose instance such insolvent

person may be confined.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Inferior Courts of this State to

discharge Insolvent Debtors, confined by processfrom any Court of
this State whatever.—Passed December 10, 1803. Vol. II. 147.

Sec. I. [Superseded by the act of 1809. See sec. 9.]

And whereas it often happens that prisoners, debtors, and crimi-

nals, are committed and sent to jails in other counties than those to
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/

which they belong, and in which they ought of right to be confined,
to the great injury of the county to which they are so committed, as

the criminals in particular are frequently left there without prosecu-
tion,

Bondtopro- 7« Sec. II. Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the pass-

XiT cases'

1 " in? °/ this a?t, it shall not be lawful for any magistrate to commit a
criminal to jail for any offence against the state, without first com-
pelling the prosecutor to give bond and security to prosecute, accord-
ing to law.

security for And in all cases where debtors shall be committed under any exe-

naneeand" cuti°n or mesne process, at the suit of any person residing out of the

debtors
5 °f count

.y
or state

>
tne agent or attorney of the plaintiff shall give like

security for the maintenance and jail fees of the defendant, the main-
tenance to be paid weekly ; and in failure thereof, the defendant
shall be discharged on application to the justices of the inferior court

;

and seamen, and in like manner, when seamen are committed at the instance of
their captains, who frequently leave them in jail, security shall be
given to the jailer, before he shall receive such seamen, for their

maintenance and jail fees.

Repealing 8. Sec. III. The said act to carry into effect the 7th section of
clause. the 4th article of the constitution, so far as the same militates against

this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

An Act to amend the foregoing.—Passed December 13, 1809. Vol-

II. 549.

Whereas the mode pointed out by the said act for the relief of in-

solvent debtors is so speedy, and the process so summary, as to work
great injury in many cases to creditors of such debtors ; for remedy
whereof,

Duty of 9. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing oF

nJrior nnd""
*n*s ac*' ** sna^ and may De lawful for the judges of the superior, or

ju^tieesof justices of the inferior courts,* and they are hereby required, on the

courts, in dis- petition of any person or persons confined for debt, whether charged

fnsoivelu
*n execu*ion or otherwise, and whether the process by virtue of

debtors. which such person or persons is, or are confined, be issued from the

superior court, or other court of inferior jurisdiction, setting forth,

that he, she, or they are so confined, and are unable to satisfy the

debt or demand for which he, she, or they are so confined, or to give

bail for his, her, or their appearance, to answer to the action under
which he, she, or they is, or are confined, but are willing to deliver

up the whole of his, her, or their estate and effects for the benefit of
his, her, or their creditors, by rule or order of court to cause such

debtor to be brought up ; and being brought up, the said judge or

justices shall proceed with such debtor in the manner directed by an
act, entitled " An Act to carry into effect the 7th section of the 4th

SSI.
06'

80
article of the Constitution." [See sec. 1.] Provided that the notice

required by the said act to be given to the creditors of such debtor,

if the same be by notice served upon the said creditors or their attor-

neys, shall be given at least 30 days previously to the time appointed

of'?raud
0ns

f° r Dr i ngmS up such debtor. And provided also, that if, upon bring-

ivben und by ing up such debtor, any one or more of the creditors shall suggest to

wad"
1

the said judge or justice, that the said debtor is not fairly insolvent,

or that he has been guilty of any fraudulent practices, that then, and

* One or more justices of the inferior courts are competent to officiate in

Chatham between the i c t of June and i«t of November vol. III. 24i>.
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in that case, it shall be the duty of the said judge or justices forth-

with to cause an issue to be made up between the said creditor or issue made

creditors, and the said debtor, fraud or not fraud.
up '

10. Sec. II. Upon such issue being made up, the said judge or a jury to be

justices shall cause to be drawn and summoned, in the manner pointed JJi™™hJu
d
tVy

out by law, a jury of twelve persons to attend at the court-house, at the issue.

a particular day to be specified for that purpose, to try the said issue
;

and if the jury shall find that there has been fraud on the part of such

debtor, then he or she shall be remanded to prison ; and if they shall

fmd that there has been no fraud, then the said debtor shall be forth-

with discharged in the manner pointed out by the said act, entitled

" An Act to carry into effect the 7th section of the 4th article of the

Constitution."

11. Sec. III. The sheriff shall be allowed for summoning each sheriff's fee

jury the sum of five dollars, to be paid by the creditors, who shall £^> SS°jS"T

require such issue to be made up.

Sec. IV. [Repeals all repugnant laws.]

*' £ An act for the relief of insolvent debtors, who may be confined in jail, and
are unable to support themselves during such their confinement." Vol. I. 182,

Repealed by constitution and subsequent acts.

INTEREST.— 1759.

An Act for reducing the Interest of Money in this Province.—Passed
March 27, 1759. Vol. I. 270.

Whereas the high rate of interest in this province of Georgia is a

^reat discouragement to planters and others frqm improving their

landed estates therein, by reason that the profits arising from such

improvements do not equal the sum paid for money so laid out and

employed. And whereas many planters, and others, by failure of

crops, and other misfortunes, do become unavoidably indebted, and

are therefore made chargeable with the said high rate of interest, to the

detriment of the said planters, and others, and to the great hinderance

of the improvement and settlement of the said province ; for remedy
whereof, and for preventing the like mischief for the future :

1. Be it enacted, That no person or persons whatsoever, from and Lawful inte,

after the 29th day of March, in the year of our Lord 1759, upon any eight per

contract that shall be made from and after the said 25th day of <*"*• per an "

•* num.
March, shall take directly or indirectly, for loan of any moneys,

wares, merchandise, or other commodities whatsoever, above the

value of eight pounds for the forbearance of 100 pounds for a year,

and so after that rate for a greater or lesser sum, or for a longer or

shorter time ; and that all bonds, contracts, and assurances whatso- Bonds, notes,

ever made after the time aforesaid, for the payment of any principal gr«°er^nte-

or money, to be lent, covenanted, to be performed upon, or for any ^d*
r

f

se

d
usury, whereupon or whereby there shall be reserved or taken above void.

the rate of eight pounds in the hundred as aforesaid, shall be utterly

void ; and that all and every person or persons whosoever, who shall, ah persons

after the time aforesaid, upon any contract to be made after the said contract
3^'

29th day of March, take, accept, and receive, by way or means of J^
d
5iaUfor.

any corrupt bargain, loan, exchange, chevisance, shift, or interest of feu treble

any wares, merchandise, or other thing or things whatsoever ; or by tie value '

any deceitful way or means, or by anv covin, engine, or deceitful
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conveyance, for the forbearing or giving day of payment for one
whole year, of and for their money, or other thing, above the sum of
eight pounds, for the forbearing of 100 pounds, for a year, and so

after that rate for a greater or lesser sum, or for a longer or shorter

term, shall forfeit and lose, for every such offence, the treble value
of the moneys, wares, and merchandises, and other things, so lent,

bargained, exchanged, or shifted, any law, usage, or custom to the
contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

An Act to establish an uniform mode of calculating Interest in this

State* and to prevent the collection of Compound Interest.—Passed
November 23, 1814. Vol. III. 336.

Payments to

be applied
first to the
discharge of
interest due.

li" any inte-

rest remains
unpaid, it

shall not
carry inte-

rest.

Whereas it is just and equitable, that there shall be an uniform and
definite mode practised throughout the state for calculating inte-

rest,

2. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That in future the mode of calcu-

lating interest in this state shall be at and after the rate of eight per
cent, per annum ; and whenever any payment shall be made on any
note, bond, or other instrument, demand, execution, or judgment,

where any interest has accrued on any such note, bond, or other

instrument, execution, or judgment, such payment shall, in the first

place, be applied to the discharge of interest due, and no part of the

principal shall be considered as discharged until the interest shall

have been first extinguished. Provided nevertheless, that in all cases

where the payment made shall not be sufficient to discharge all the

interest due at the time of the payment, no interest shall at any

* By the act of 1808, to alleviate the condition of debtors, <J all open accounts

where the party refuses to liquidate the same, shall bear interest during the con-

tinuation of that act," .which was enacted 23d May, and repealed 20th Decem-
ber, 1808. Vol. II. 42<*448.

The following are the rates of legal interest in the several states

Maine, (8) six per cent

New-Ham pshire, (6) six per cent.

Rhode Island, (7) six per cent.

Connecticut, (9) six per cent.

Massachusetts, (9) six per cent.

Vermont, (6) six per cent.

New-York, (S) seven per cent.

New-Jersey, (8) seven per cent.

Pennsylvania, (6) six per cent.

Delaware. (3) six per cent.

Maryland, (10) six per cent.

Virginia, (9) six per cent.

North Carolina, (9) six per cent.

South Carolina, seven per cent.

Tennessee, (8) six per cent.

Kentucky, (2) six per cent.

Ohio, (8) six per cent.

Indiana, (8) six percent.
Illinois, (1) six per cent.

Alabama, eight percent.
Missouri, (4) six per cent.

Arkansaw, (4) six per cent.

Michigan, (5) six per cent.

Louisiana, (11)

Mississippi, (12.)

(J) This is the legal interest in Illinois where no rate is stipulated ; hut any rate agreed on is en-
forced.

(2) The contract is void in Kentucky only for the excess above legal interest. The rest is reco-

verable, and no penalty is inflicted. [Law of 1818.]

(3) The contract void only as to the excessive interest.

(4) Interest. may be agreed on and enforced as far as ten per cent, and no further.

\o) No certain rate is established by law. This is usuul. liut any rate contracted for can he
enforced.

(C) In these states the principal and interest loaned may be recovered, but the usurious lender is

liable to a penalty.

(7) Tlu principal loaned may be recovered, but all interest forfeited-

C8) The usurious contract void.

(9) The contract void, and a penalty indicted on the lender.

(10} Light per cent, on tobacco contracts. Usurious contracts void.

(11) In Louisiana there are three sorts ot interest. Legal interest, where there is no stipulation, is

live per cent, per annum. I!ar,lc interest is six per cent and Conventional interest is ten per c«»rt. That
is to say, the parties may agree for any rate as far as ten per cent, but any contract beyond that rate
h void.

(12) In Mississippi there is no limit to the rale of conventional interest on loans of money. But [u
other contracts the legal interest is eight per cent, and all such contracts for more than that- void.
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future payment be calculated on the balance of interest which was

left unpaid.

3. Sec. II. In all cases where judgments may hereafter be ob- Pr i ncipai

tained, all such judgments shall be entered up for the principal sum gg^Jge
due with the interest, but no part of such judgment shall bear inte- j*l**ertiy

rest, except the principal which may be due on the original debt, ^entL
6

any 'law, usage, custom, or practice to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

INTERNAL NAVIGATION—1763, 1765.

Jin Act to prevent persons throwing ballast or rubbish, or falling

Trees into the Rivers and navigable Creeks within this Province, and

for keeping clear the channels of the same.—Passed April 7, 1763.

Vol. I. 364.

Sec. I. II. III. and IV. [Re-enacted with amendments by act of

1765, see Preamble. ,

1. Sec. V. If any person or persons after the time of passing this Persons ob- ©

act, shall cut or cause to be fallen or cut down any trees contiguous to navigation of

the rivers or navigable creeks by this act intended to be kept free ^Sshow
and passable for shipping, perriaguas, and large boats, and such trees to be dealt

so felled and cut down, shall happen to fall into the said rivers, or
W1

into or across the said navigable creeks, the person or persons so fall-

ing or causing the said trees to be felled and cut down, shall forthwith

clear the said rivers or navigable creeks, of the same, at his or their

sole cost and expense ; and in case of his or their neglect or refusal, so

to do within ten days, any one justice of the peace of the parish or

district where the same shall happen, may, and is hereby authorized,

on information on oath to him thereof given, forthwith to issue his

warrant to the constable of the said parish or district, to cause the said

tree or trees to be removed out of the said rivers or navigable creeks,

and the expense attending the doing thereof shall be paid and dischar-

ged by the person or persons so falling or causing the said trees to be
felled and cut down ; and such justice is hereby fully authorized and

empowered to issue his warrant for levying the same, together with

the charge attending thereon, by distress and sale of the goods and

chattels of such offender or offenders, and for want of sufficient dis-

tress, to commit such person or persons offending as aforesaid, to

prison for the space of thirty days, or until payment shall be made
as aforesaid ;* Provided nevertheless, That nothing herein contained

shall extend, or be construed to extend, to include, or to make clear

or navigable, any creek not navigable at the time of passing this act.

An Act to amend the foregoing—'Passed March 25, 1765. Vol. I.

364.

Whereas in and by an act passed in the second session of the fourth

general assembly of this province, entitled [as above,] it is therein

and thereby enacted, that if at any time from and after the passing the

said act, any master or owner, or any person acting as master or

owner of any ship or other vessel whatsoever, shall cast, throw out,

or unload, or if at any time from and after the time aforesaid, there

* As to the justice's jurisdiction, see note at the end of title fl Fences,"

26
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shall be cast, thrown out, or unladed from, or out of any ship or other
vessel whatsoever, being or riding within any port, road, channel,
river, or navigable creek within this province, any ballast, rubbish,

gravel, earth, stone, or wreck, but above high water mark, (except
the same be thrown out for the purpose only of tilling up where
wharves may be erecting or erected under the banks or bluffs of such
river or navigable creek,) it shall and may be lawful for any one or

more justice or justices of the peace for the parish or district where
or near which such offence shall be committed, upon information made
on oath thereof, and he or they are hereby authorized and required

to summon or issue out his or their warrant or warrants, to apprehend
or bring before him or them, the master or masters, owner or own-
ers, of any such ship or other vessel, or other person or persons act-

ting as such, against whom such complaint or information shall be made
or given, and upon his or their appearance or making default in ap-

pearing, to proceed to examine the matters of fact, and upon due proof
made either by confession of the party offending, or on view of such
justice or justices, or upon the oath or oaths of one or more witness or

witnesses, (which oath or oaths the said justice or justices are hereby
required to administer,) that any ballast, rubbish, earth, gravel, stone,

or wreck, hath been cast, unladen, or thrown out of, or from any ship or

other vessel, the master or masters, or person or persons acting as

master or masters thereof, shall be adjudged, and he and they are here-

by respectively declared to be the offenders against the said act, and

lie and they being by such justice or justices, (or by any of the

ways or means aforesaid,) thereof convicted, shall forfeit and pay for

every such offence, any sum not exceeding eight pounds, at the

discretion of such justice or justices, the one moiety thereof to the

informer, and the other moiety thereof to his majesty, for the support

of the poor of the parish, wherein such conviction shall be pronounced.

And whereas the fine of eight pounds in and by the said act imposed
and set, is found greatly deficient for preventing the evil thereby in-

tended to be prevented :

rersons 2. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of

JasT^Xoril *ms ac *' ^ aDy mas^er or owner, or any person acting as master or
v«*s, &c. shall owner of any ship or other vessel whatsoever, shall cast, throw

ceedhig'aoo/. out or unlade, or if there shall be cast, thrown out, or unladen from

or out of any ship or other vessel, being or riding within any port,

road, channel, river, or navigable creek within this province, any bal-

last, rubbish, gravel, earth, stone, or wreck, but above high water

mark, (except as in the said act excepted,) every master or owner or

any person acting as such as aforesaid, shall be deemed the offenders,

and shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, a sum not exceeding

three hundred pounds sterling, to be recovered and applied as herein-

after directed.*

And for the more speedy determination of offences against this act,

Mav be m- ^* ^ec. "• &e ** enacted* &C. That information on oath being
rested ami made of such offence before the chief justice, or one of the assis-

tant justices of the general court of pleas of this province, the said

chiefjustice and justices or any or either of them, are hereby requir-

ed and directed, forthwith to issue his or their warrant to apprehend
the offender or offenders, and oblige him or them to find sufficient se-

curity for their appearance at the court to be holden for that purpose,

and to abide the judgment thereof; and in case such offender or of-

fenders shall neglect or refuse to find such security, it shall and ma\

Ami *cv. Penal Laws. sec. 20B.
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be lawful to and for the said chiefjustice and assistant justices or any
or either of them, to commit such offender or

' offenders to the com-
mon jail of Savannah, until the determination thereof. [The rest of

the section is rendered obsolete by the constitution of 1798.]

4. Sec. III. If any offence shall be committed against this act in powers of

any part of this province, where information thereof cannot speedily .i^cesofthe

be made to the chief or assistantjustices of the general court, it shall »

and may be lawful for any justice of the peace in the parish wherein
the offence shall be committed, to receive such information on oath,

and to bind over the offender or offenders, and the informer or infor-

mers, with sufficient securities to appear as aforesaid ; and the said

justice is hereby required to transmit such information immediately to

the chief or assistant justices,* who are hereby required to proceed
in the same manner as if the same had been made before him or

them.

5. Sec. IV. All forfeitures incurred by virtue of this act shall be, Fines and

one moietv thereof to the informer and the other moiety thereof to J'^feitures,
J

.
" how appro-

his majesty,! for the use of this province, to be paid into the hands of the gristed,

treasurer of this province, and to be applied for clearing and keeping

clear the rivers and navigable creeks within the same.

An Act to appropriate moneyfor the improvement of the internal Navi-
gation of the State of Georgia.—Passed December 19, 1817. Vol.

III. 513.

Whereas it is the duty of the legislature, acting on the behalf, and
with the resources, of the people of this state, to devise and to exe-
cute schemes of internal improvement for their welfare : And whereas,

this state is penetrated by several copious and extensive rivers,

the improvement of whose navigation would greatly benefit the peo-
ple, and heighten the prosperity of this state :

6. Sec. I. Beit enacted, &c. That the following sums shall be, and Appropria-

they are hereby appropriated for the improvement of the navigation
tlons fur

of the several water-courses hereinafter mentioned : viz. the sum of

10,000 dollars for the improvement of the navigation of the Oakmul- Oakmuigee,

gee river ; the sum of 10,000 dollars for the improvement of the na-
10,(m dolls '

vigation of the Oconee ; the sum of 5000 dollars for the improvement The Oconee,

of the navigation of the Alatamaha, and that Littleton Wyche, John P. i^SntiJa,"

Blackman, Jacob Wood, John Burnett, and Scott Cray, esquires, be, spoodoiis.
. . Oommission-*

and they are hereby appointed commissioners on the river Alatamaha. ers named.

The sum of 3000 dollars for the improvement of the navigation of the ogeechee,

Ogeechee, below the mouth of -; the sum of three thousand dol- sooodoiis.

lars for the improvement of the navigation of Briar creek ; the sUm of Briar creek,

20,000 dollars for improving the navigation of Savannah and Tugalo g^nnah ri-

rivers ; Provided the state of South Carolina have appropriated or ver a
£

(1 T"-

shall appropriate the same amount from Augusta to the mouth of Pan- dolls!
'

ther creek on said Tugalo river. J;

7. Sec. II. James R. Wiley and Joseph Chandler, be,, and they are commission-

hereby appointed commissioners for the river Tugalo, and that James named.
°S& °

R. Wiley, be added to the board of commissioners appointed by an

* Must now return them to the next superior court of the county.

t See Laws, sec 4.

t The proviso repealed, Vol. III. 515. And the governor requested to corres-

pond with the executive of South Carolina to procure the co-operation of that

state in improving the navigation of Savannah river. Resolution of 1819. Vol,

III. 1215.
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act, entitled, "An Act to appropriate money for the improvement
of the Navigation of the Savannah and Oconee rivers," passed

savannah ri- the 8th day of December, 1815 :*' and the further sum of 5000 dol-
V€r below />../»
Augusta, lars, to be applied to the improvement of said river from Augusta to
5000dolls

- Savannah.
Broa.i river 8. Sec. III. That the sum of 5000 dollars be appropriated for

Broad river, from the mouth of said river up, as far as this appropria-
commission-.tion will enable the commissioners to proceed ; and that Allen Daniel,

Charles W. Christian, Thomas Meriwether, Benjamin Taliaferro,

Benton Walton, and Thomas Barnett be, and they are hereby appoint-

Proviso. ed commissioners of said river ; Provided, that his excellency the go-

vernor shall not draw a warrant for said amount, until he has received

a relinquishment from the incorporation of said river, to any toll or

Oconee aijove tax on boats or produce which may pass up or down said river; and

creek
n

5ooo *na* ^e sum °^ 5000 dollars be appropriated for the improvement of
doiis.' the navigation of the Oconee river, from the mouth of Fishing creek

Proviso, UP to the highest point of Navigation ; Provided the Oconee naviga-

tion company do relinquish their charter, with the nett proceeds of
the lottery ; upon the relinquishment of which, his excellency the

governor is authorized to draw a warrant on the treasury for said

Commission" amount, and that Thomas Reid, Joseph Cooper, Nicholas Lewis,
ers name

. Matthew Wells, and Thomas W. Baxter, be, and they are hereby ap-

Appropria- pointed commissioners of said river ; which said several sums shall be

drawi/and drawn from the treasury by the commissioners appointed, or which may
applied. hereafter be appointed, for each river, and by them applied in such

manner, as they may deem most expedient, for the purpose of carry-

ing this law into effect ; and that they be bound to make annual re-

ports to the legislature of this state.

|

General ap- 9. Sec. IV. The sum of 250,000 dollars shall be, and the same is

25GW0doiis. hereby set apart and appropriated as a permanent fund for the im-

provement of the internal navigation of this state, and shall by the go-

vernor be vested as soon as practicable in bank or other profitable

stock.| Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed

as to prevent any future legislature from repealing this act or any part

of it, and making any disposition of the fund set apart by this law,

which they may deem expedient.

The interest 10. Sec. V. The interest or dividends of the above mentioned

used.

t0be
permanent fund, and no other part thereof, shall be annually applied

to the improvement of the internal navigation of the state, in such

manner as the legislature may by law hereafter direct.

Sec. VI. [Directing the governor to employ some person to bi

vey certain rivers—superseded by the appointment of a civil engineer

for the state by act of 1819, Vol. III. 274, which is re-enacted with

amendments in 1820. Pamph. 72.]

The following references are to the acts which have been passed from time to

time, relative to each particular water course. The -older acts, where there ore

* December 16th, 1815. Vol. III. 408.

t By the resolution of 1818, [Vol. III. 120P,] (he appointment of all such com-
missioners is to be made annually. And they are directed to keep regular

vouchers for all expenditures, which, together with all bills of sale and other
evidences of, title to property, and all evidences of the profitable employment
thereof, are to be deposited in the executive office for examination by a standing

committee to be annually appointed.

t One hundred thousand dollars of this fund invested in the Darien Bank stock.

;=ee Seminaries, sec. 46.
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many, are generally repealed or obsolete ; any desired information will therefore

in most cases be soonest found, by commencing the research at the latest acts.

Ogeechee, Vol. I, 366, 370. Vol. II. 29, 66, 75, 459, 645. Vol. III. 482, 484,

1198 1218
Oconee, Vol. I. 376, 557. Vol. II. 15, 81, 75, 85, 274, 474, 612. Vol. III. 486,

487, 493, 498, 518, 528, 1209. Pam. of 1820, p. 93.

Savannah,Vo\. I. 311, 374. Vol. II. 80, 564, 604. Vol. III. 488, 498,506,

521 525 1215.

Briar
'

Creek, Vol. I. 366, 369, 370t Vol. II. 459. Vol. III. 516. Pam. of

1820 d 77
Broad River, Vol. I. 370, 376, 557. Vol. II. 461, 547, 648. Vol. III. 485, 494,

501,504,527.
Little River, Vol. I. 370. Vol. III. 483,

Ebenezer Mill Creek, Vol. II. 12, 56. Vol. III. 505.

Matamaha, Vol. I. 376. Vol. II. 31, 85.

Canouchee, Vol. II. 66.

Tugalo, Vol. II. 382, 604.

Water courses in Chatham and Bryan, Vol. II. 484.

Oakmulgee, Vol. III. 508.

Canals, Vol. I. 49, 50, 51. Vol. III. 127, 128, 1091, 1174, 1198.

To preserve a passage for fish appears to be the whole or principal object ot

the following acts.

Tugalo, Vol. II. 604.

Broad River, Vol. 1. 558.

jippalachee, Vol. I. 568.

Savannah, Vol. II. 604. Vol. III. 488, 506.

Oconee, Vol. I. 558. Vol. III. 487.

Chatahouchee, Flint and Chestatee. Pam. of 1820. p. 37,

JUDICIARY.—1799.

An Act to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to revise and amend the Ju-

diciary System of this State."—Passed February 16, 1799. Vol. I.

292.

1. Sec. I. The superior courts shall be held in each county in Superior
s to

twice athe respective districts twice in every year, by one or more of the SJJ
ts

judges of the superior courts. [The rest of this section superseded year-

by sec. 104.]

2. Sec. II. The inferior courts shall be held twice in every year inferior

in each county, by the justices of the said inferior courts, or a ma- a°year.

twica

jority of them. The rest of this section superseded by sec. 104.]

POWERS COMMON TO BOTH.

3. Sec. III. The said superior and inferior courts, shall have full Jurisdiction

power and authority to hear and determine all causes both civil and riArSndinfe-

criminal, of which they shall severally have jurisdiction, according to rit)r conns.

the constitution and laws of this state, by a jury of twelve men, to be
taken from the county, in such manner as shall hereinafter be pre-

scribed, according to the usages and customs of law.

4. Sec. IV. In case of unavoidable accidents, whereby the said Q
^

vk may

superior courts in any county shall not be held, at the time appointed penor court,

for holding the same, it shall be the duty of the clerk of such court to

adjourn the same from day to day not exceeding two days ; and if the

said court should not sit within the two days as aforesaid, such clerk

shall then adjourn the same to the next term.

5. Sec. V. The said superior and inferior courts shall be courts courts ot t<?

of record, and have power to administer oaths, and exercise all other

necessary powers appertaining to their jurisdictions respectively, ac-

cording to law ; and where any of the said courts shall fail to meet, the

proceedings in such courts shall not thereby be discontinued, but shall

stand continued over in the same manner as if such failure had not
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copies of lost

papers

Habea;
pus.

witnesses been ;
and all witnesses going to, attending on, and returning from any

free from ar- f the said courts, shall be free from arrest on any civil process.

n „ 6. Sec. VI. The said courts shall have power on the trial of
Courts may _ _ .. ^ m

. x
r

compel the causes cognizable belore them respectively on ten days notice, and

book" ^- ° proof thereof being previously given to the opposite party, or his,
pers,&c.on k^ or their attorney, on motion to require either party to produce

books and other writings, in his, her, or their possession, power or

custody, which shall contain evidence pertinent to the cause in ques-

tion, under circumstances where such party might be compelled to

produce the same by the ordinary rules of proceeding in equity; and

if the plaintiff shall fail or refuse to comply with such order, it shall

be lawful for the court on motion to give judgment against such plain-

tiff as in case of nonsuit ; and if the defendant shall fail or refuse to

comply therewith, the court on motion shall give judgment against

such defendant as in case of judgment by default ; and the said courts

Ami establish respectively shall have power and authority to establish copies of lost

papers, deeds, or other writings, under such rules and precautions as

are or may have been customary and according to law and equity.

7. Sec. VII. The judges of the superior courts, or any one of

them, and the justices of the inferior courts or any of them in the ab-

sence of the judges of the superior courts, shall have power to issue

writs of habeas corpus ; and in all cases to discharge, admit to bail,

or remand to jail, any prisoner, according to their discretion and the

law of the land : Provided, that in all cases of a capital nature where
a writ of habeas corpus shall be issued by a justice of the inferior

court, it shall be necessary that one or more of the justices of such
inferior court shall associate with the justice granting the same, at the

return thereof, and a majority of such justices shall concur in opinion

on any decision or order aforesaid : and it shall be the duty of such
justices to attend, on one day's notice being given of the time and

place of the return of such writ.

PROCESS.

8. Sec. VIII. All suits of a civil nature cognizable in the said

courts respectively, shall be by petition to the court, which petition

shall contain the plaintiff's charge, allegation or demand, plainly, fully

and distinctly set forth, and be signed by the plaintiff, or his, her, or

their attorney, and to which petition the clerk shall annex a process,

signed by such clerk, and bear test in the name of one of the judges or

justices of such court, directed to the sheriff, requiring the defendant

or defendants to appear at the court to which the same shall be made
returnable, and shall be served on the defendant or defendants at least

s l ail be scrv- twenty days before the return thereof, by delivering a copy of such

ii.'fore Et. petition and process to the defendant or defendants, or leaving such
tmn. copy at his, her, or their most notorious place or places of residence.

And if any such process shall be delivered to the sheriff or other offi-

cer, whose duty it shall be to execute the same, so late that it cannot

be served in manner aforesaid, twenty days before the sitting of the

court to which it shall be returnable, such process shall not be execu-

ted, but the officer shall return the same, with the truth of the case.

And if any original civil process shall be taken out within twenty days

of the next court, the same shall be made returnable to the next court

to be held after the expiration ofthe said twenty days, and not other-

wise. And all process issued and returned in any other manner than

that hereinbefore directed, shall be, and the same is hereby declared

to be null and void.

By'whom is- 9. Sec. IX. All process issued by the clerks of the said courts

wiumfJirect- respectively, where the sheriff who ought to execute the same, shall

1-u.

Petition and
process.
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he anywise interested, shall be directed to the coroner ofsuch county,

and served and returned by him in the same manner as is required of

sheriffs. And for the more orderly and regular proceeding in the

said courts, the following rules and methods shall be observed, to wit

:

The defendant or defendants shall appear at the court to which the Answer or

petition and process shall be returnable, and on or before the last da}' defence-

of the said court shall make his, her, or their defence or answer in

writing, which shall plainly, fully, and distinctly set forth the "cause

of his defence, and be signed by the party making the same, or his,

her, or their attorney ; which said answer may contain as many seve-

ral matters, as such defendant or defendants may think necessary for

his, her, or their defence : Provided, that no person shall be permit-

ted to deny any deed, bond, bill, single or penal note, draft, receipt, Bonds, notes.

or order, unless he, she, or they shall make affidavit of the truth of &
f-.

lobe
!?£*

i • /»/•!• i ' Aii -l •• i
med on oath.

such answer at the time of tiling the same : And the said petition and
answer shall be sufficient to carry the same to the jury, without any
replication or other course of proceedings : And no petition, answer, rroceed-

return process, judgment, or other proceeding in any civil cause, JlbSeTsr de-

shall be abated, arrested, quashed or reversed, for any defect in mat- [
e<? inforni

>

>;•"/, r i • i •
i i : .

J but amenda-
ter ot form, or for any clerical mistake or omission, not affecting the bleat the

real merits of the cause ; but the court, on motion, shall cause the
rsttermi

same to be amended without any additional cost at the first term, and
shall proceed to give judgment according to the right of the cause and
matter oflaw, as it shall appear to the said court, without regard to

such imperfections, in matter of form, clerical mistake or omission ;
Diiafd^an-

and no dilatory answer shall be received or admitted, unless affidavit on oath,

be made of the truth thereof.

10. Sec. X. Where any defendant shall fail to appear and answer Judgment by

in manner aforesaid, the court, on motion of the plaintiff or his coun-
sel, shall enter ajudgment by default, and the plaintiff's claim, allega-

tion or demand, shall be tried in all cases of judgment by default, by
a jury ; but no such trial shall in any case be had at the first term ;

Continuance.

and no cause whatsoever depending in the said courts shall be continu-

ed more than one term, at the instance of the same party.

11. Sec. XI. In all cases where a suit shali be instituted in any Actions

of the said courts on any bond, note, or other written obligation sub- SfSjSS"*
cribed by several fpersons, who reside in different counties, the

JJJJdT**^
8

plaintiff shall have his option to institute his suit in either of the said different.

counties, and the clerk shall issue the original petition and process,
cou" ,es"

and a copy or copies in such county, against the defendant or defend-
ants who may

1

! reside therein, in manner directed by this act ; and.

shall also issue another original, and copy or copies thereof for the

defendant or defendants, resident in other county or counties ; and it

shall be the duty of the plaintiff, his agent, or attorney, to cause such
original and copies to be delivered to the sheriff or other officer in

such other county or counties, who shall execute and return the
same to the] court from whence they issued, in such manner as is

hereinbefore directed, and on such return the plaintiff may proceed
&S in other cases.*

EXECUTORS AND ADMINISTRATORS.
12. Sec. XII. No suit or action shall be issued against any exe- Ex

f
cu
j
0, *.s

.

, . . r -i and admir.iS-
cutor or administrator tor any matter or cause against the testator or trators ex-

intestate of such executor or administrator in any of the said courts, suU
P
j2

r°m

until the expiration of twelve months after probate of the will of months.

'* As to service in other joint-contractors.1 and'copartners, see acts of 1820.

p. 12.
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such testator, or letters of administration, granted on the estate of

such intestate.

Suits shall And no suit in any of the said courts shall abate by the death of

death of pa£ either party, where such cause of action would in any case survive

Suse" of
e
ac- to tne executor or administrator, whether such cause of action would

iion survives, survive in the same, or any other form, but the same shall proceed
as if such testator or intestate had not died, under the restrictions and
regulations following : When a plaintiff shall die, in any case afore-

said, the executor or administrator of such plaintiff shall, within three

months after taking out probate of the will, or letters of administra-
Scire facias, tion, give notice to the defendant or defendants by scire facias, to

issue out of the clerk's office, returnable in the manner hereinbefore

prescribed for the issuing and return of process ; and ii cases where
the defendant shall die, it shall and may be lawful for the plaintiff to

issue a scire facias in manner aforesaid, immediately after the expi-

ration of twelve months, requiring such executor or administrator to

appear and answer to the said cause.

Feme sole. And where a feme sole, being plaintiff, shall marry pending any
suit, the same shall not abate by reason of such i itermarriage, but

the same being suggested on the record, such cause shall proceed in

the name of the husband and wife.

BAIL.

Piaintiffshaii 13. Sec. XIII. In all cases where bail is requirable, and the

ihea
e
awunt° plaintiff in any action shall require bail, such plaintiff shall make

• hu>
' affidavit before any judge, justice of the inferior court, or justice

of the peace within this state, or any judge or justice of a supe-

rior court of any one of the United States, shall have annexed
thereto the seal of the state from whence it shall come, and a cer-

tificate of the governor certifying that the person taking such affi-

davit is one of the judges or justices of a superior court of that

andinathe state, of the amount claimed by him, and that he has reason to

fose^he same apprehend the loss of the said sum, or some part thereof, if the
unless bail is defendant or defendants is or are not held to bail, which affidavit

shall be filed in the clerk's office, and copies thereof affixed to the

original petition and process, and to the copy or copies thereof,

utobTen- and the amount sworn to shall be endorsed on the petition and
dorsed. prOCCSS.*
si.eriff'sduty 14. Sec. XIV. When any civil process shall issue out of any

S'baii?** of the said courts, whereby bail shall be required to be taken in

manner aforesaid of any person or persons to answer any action in

any of the said courts, the sheriff or other officer shall take a

bond, with one or more sufficient security or securities, for double

the sum sworn to, and shall return such bond, with the petition and
suaii be bail process : And in case the sheriff or other officer shall fail or ne-

mgtedts to

e
gleet to take such bail, or the bail taken shall be deemed insufficient

«

fc

ak«insufli- W tne court i
on exceptions taken thereto, and entry thereof made at

cientbatt. the first term to which the said petition and process shall be re-

turned, such sheriff or other officer, and his or their security or

securities, in cither of the said cases, shall be deemed and stand as

special bail, and the plaintiff may proceed to judgment according to

the provisions of the act hereinafter mentioned. And in all cases

where any defendant or defendants, of whom bail shall be required,

shall refuse to give good and sufficient bail, it shall be the duty cf

such sheriff or other officer to commit such defendant or defendants

to the common jail of the county, or if there should be no jail in

' \<= to holding to bail pending the action, see art of 1820. Pnm. 4.
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the county, or the same shall be insufficient, it shall and may be

lawful for the said sheriff or other officer to confine such defend-

ant or defendants in some private house : Nevertheless, such per-

son or persons shall be allowed all the benefits of appearance and

defence as if he, she, or they were personally present, and shall

not be discharged out of custoay, but by putting in bail, or by or-

der of court.

15. Sec. XV. All bail taken according to the directions of this *™*fj£g
act, shall be deemed, held, and taken as special bail, and as such

be liable to the recovery of the plaintiff ; but the plaintiff, after

final judgment, shall not take out execution against such bail, until

a capias ad satisfaciendum shall be first issued thereon, and the prin-

cipal cannot be found, and shall also issue a scire facias return- Sci - fa -

able to the said court, which shall be served on the bail at least

twenty days before the return thereof; and after the return of such

capias ad satisfaciendum against the principal, and scire facias against

the bail, and judgment thereon, execution may issue against the princi-

pal and bail, or either of them, or either of their estates, unless the bail

shall surrender the principal at or before entering up final judgment
on the scire facias, either in open court in term time, or to the sheriff

of the county in which such principal shall reside, at any time in va-

cation : And it shall be the duty of the court to order such principal

into the custody of the sheriff, and the duty of the sheriff in time of

vacation to receive into his custody such principal, and in either case

to commit him, her, or them to jail, according to the directions of

this act, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

Sec. XVI. [Directing the proceedings on sci. fa. against bail, re-

pealed by act of 1801, sec. 3d. See Vol. II. 38.]

MORTGAGES ON REAL ESTATES.

16. Sec. XVII. The method of foreclosing mortgages on real^iSSIses
estate, in this state, be as follows : Any person applying, and entitled ou real es*

to foreclose such mortgage, or his, her, or their attorney, shall peti-

tion the superior court of the county wherein such mortgaged pro-

perty may be, stating the case, and the amount of his, her, or their

demand, and describing such mortgaged property ; and the court

shall grant a rule, that the principal, interest, and cost shall be paid

into court, within twelve months thereafter, which rule shall be pub-
lished in one of the public gazettes of this state, at least once in

every month, until the time appointed for payment, or served on the

mortgager, or his special agent, at least six months previous to the

time the money is directed to be paid ; and unless the principal, inte-

rest, and costs be so paid, the court shall give judgment for the

amount which may be due on such mortgage, and order the property

mortgaged to be sold in such manner as is prescribed in cases of exe-

cution, and the money shall be paid to the mortgagee or his attorney
;

but where there shall be any surplus, the same shall be paid over to

the mortgager or his agent. And in case of any dispute as to the

amount due on any mortgage, if the morto^er shall appear within

the. time prescribed by this act, and make affidavit th^t he hath made
payments which have not been credited on the said mortgage, or

that he is entitled to sets-off which in equity ought to be allowed,

the court shall appoint one or more fit person or persons to audit

and liquidate the same ; but either party shall be entitled to a new
trial therefrom, which shall be tried in like manner as shall be pre-

scribed for the trial of appeals in other cases.

27
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MORTGAGES OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.
17. Sec. XVIII. Mortgages of personal property shall be fore-

closed in the following manner : Any person or persons holding :a

mortgage on personal property, and wishing to foreclose the same,

shall make application to one of the judges of the superior or jus-

tices of the inferior courts, and make affidavit before him of the

amount of principal and interest due on such mortgage, which affi-

davit shall be annexed to such mortgage, and thereupon the clerk of

the superior or inferior courts shall issue execution as on a judg-

ment, which execution being delivered to the sheriff, it shall be his

duty to levy on the property wheresoever the same may be found,

and after advertising the same in one or more of the public gazettes

of this state at least sixty days, the sheriff shall set up and expose the

same to sale, and the money arising from such sale shall be first ap-

plied to discharge the amount due on such mortgage, and all legal

costs, and the overplus, if any, to be paid to the mortgager : Pro-

vided always, that if any dispute shall happen as to the sum due on

any mortgage, that it shall and may be lawful for the said judge or

justices of the inferior courts, on affidavit, to order such sale to be
postponed, the mortgager giving bond, with good and sufficient secu-

rity, in double the sum sworn to be due, for returning such property

when called for by the sheriff, which bond shall be assignable by the

sheriff to the mortgagee, who may sue and recover thereon ; but the

jury shall be sworn to give at least twenty-five per cent, damages, in

case it shall appear that such application was intended for delay

onlv.

WITNESSES.
18. Sec. XIX. Where the attendance of any person shall be re-

quired as a witness in any of the courts aforesaid, in any cause de-

pending therein, it shall be the duty of the clerks of the said courts

respectively, on application, to issue writs of subpoena directed to

the persons whose attendance shall be required, where such per-

sons reside within the county in which such cause may be depend-
ing, which writ of subpoena shall express the cause, and the party at

whose suit it shall be issued, and shall be served on such witnesses

at least five days before the court to which it shall be returnable
;

and which writ shall be served by a sheriff, constable, or some pri-

vate person, and the return of a sheriff or constable of such service,

or the affidavit of any private person, shall be sufficient evidence that

such subpoena was duly executed.

19. Sec. XX. Where it shall appear in manner aforesaid, that a

witness in any cause shall have been duly summoned, and such wit-

ness shall fail to appear, it shall be the duty of the court, on motion,

to issue an attachment against such defaulting witness, returnable to

the next court, and shall fine such witness in a sum not exceeding

three hundred dollars, unless he or she shall make a sufficient excuse

for such non-attendance, which shall be judged of by the court ; but

shall nevertheless be subject to the action of the person at whose suit

such witness shall have been summoned, for any damage which he,

she, or they may have sustained, by reason of such non-attendance.

20. Sec. XXI. When a subpoena shall be served on any witness,

in conformity to this act, it shall be the duty of such person so sum-

moned to attend, from time to time, until the cause in which such

witness shall have been summoned is tried, or be otherwise discharged

by the court.

21. Sec. XXII. On the last day of the attendance of any witness

in each term, it shall and may be lawful, on application of such wit-
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ness, to exhibit his account for attendance, against the person or

persons at whose suit he or they may have been summoned, and the

judge or presiding justice shall examine and certify the same under

his hand, which shall be countersigned by the clerk, whereupon such

account so certified, shall have the force and effect of an execution,

and may be levied by the sheriff or constable, according to the

amount thereof, off the goods and chattels of such party, in like man-
ner as in cases of other executions. Provided nevertheless, that Two witness-

where any witness shall claim, and levy for more than is really due, material^

such witness shall forfeit and pay to the party injured four times noint -

the amount of the sum so unjustly claimed. And no party cast in

any suit shall be taxed for more than the cost of two witnesses to any

material point in any cause, which shall be specially certified by
the court trying the same ; nor shall any party be allowed to tax

costs for different witnesses to different material points, where the

same witnesses shall be sufficient, in the opinion of the court, to

prove such material points.

22. Sec. XXIII. Where any witness resides out of the state, interrogat-

or out of any county in which his testimony may be required in any ™s ™
h
a

<Je
is"

cause, it shall be lawful for either party, on giving at least ten days witness re-

notice to the adverse party, or his, her, or their attorney, accompa- th^county.

nied with a copy of the interrogatories intended to be exhibited, to

obtain a commission from the clerk of the court in which the same
may be required, directed to certain commissioners, to examine all

and every such witness or witnesses, on such interrogatories as the

parties may exhibit ; and such examination shall be read at the trial

on motion of either party.

SETS-OFF AND SPECIALTIES.

23. Sec. XXIV. In all cases of mutual debts and sets-off, where Sets-off.

the jury shall find a balance for the defendant, such defendant may
and shall enter up judgment for the amount, and take out execution

in such manner as plaintiffs may do by this act : Provided, such de-

fendant shall at the time of filing his answer, also file therewith a

true copy or copies of the subject matter of such sets-off; and
where the plaintiff shall be indebted to the defendant on open ac-

count for dealings between themselves, and where the defendant

shall hold and possess in his own right, by assignment, endorsement,
or otherwise, according to law, any bond, note, bill, or other wri-

ting, for money, or other thing of the said plaintiff's, such defendant

shall and may offer the same as sets-off, and on due proofs shall be
allowed the same.

24. Sec. XXV. All bonds, and other specialties, and promissory Bonds, notes,

notes, and other liquidated demands, bearing date since the 9th day dj^and
of June, 1791, whether for money, or other thing, shall be of equal negotiable.

dignity, and be negotiable by endorsement, in such manner and under
such restrictions as are prescribed in the case of promissory notes.

Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent the party giv-

ing any bond, note, or other writing, from restraining the negotiabi-

lity thereof, by expressing in the body thereof such intention.

VERDICTS AND JUDGMENTS.
25. Sec. XXVI. In all cases where a verdict shall be rendered, Verdicts and

the party in whose favour it may be, shall be allowed to enter ana
judgments-

sign judgment thereon at any time within four days after the adjourn-
ment of the court, at the clerk's office, for the amount of such verdict
and all legal costs recoverable thereon, and no execution shall issue
on any verdict until such judgment shall be entered, signed by the
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Stay of exe-
cution.

Appeal.

Upon pay-
ment of costs

and entering
security.

25 per cent.
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frivolous ap-
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Mis-trial.

A ttorney
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costs in cer-
tain cases.

Confession

ofjudgment

No interest

on unliqui-

dated de-
mands.

Arbitration.

party or his attorney ; and all the property* of the party against

whom such verdict shall be entered, shall be bound from the signing

of the first judgment ;| but where several judgments shall be of

equal date, the first execution delivered to the sheriff shall be the

first satisfied : Provided always, that any party against whom such
judgment shall be entered, may enter good and sufficient securhy,
either in open court or in the clerk's office, within the time afore-

said, for the payment of the judgment and costs within sixty days
;

and if such party shall not pay the same agreeably thereto, execution

may issue against such party, and the security, without any other pro-

ceeding thereon : And provided also, that in case either party shall

be dissatisfied with the verdict of the jury, then, and in all such cases,

either party may, within four days after the adjournment of the court

in which such verdict was obtained, enter an appeal in the clerk's

office of such court (as matter of right ;) and if such verdict shall be
obtained in the inferior court, it shall be the duty of the clerk thereof

to transmit such appeal to the clerk of the superior court of the coun-

ty in which such verdict shall be obtained, who shall enter the same
on the appeal docket, which appeal shall be admitted and tried by a

special jury. Provided the person or persons so appealing shall,

previous to obtaining such appeal, pay all costs which may have
arisen on the former trial, and give security for the eventual condem-
nation money, except executors and administrators, who shall not be
liable to give such security ; but if, on hearing such appeal, it shall

appear to the jury that the appeal was frivolous, and intended for de-

lay only, they shall assess damage to the party aggrieved by such

delay, not exceeding twenty-five per centum on the principal sum
which they shall find due ; and such damages as shall be so assessed,

shall be specially noted in the verdicts of such jurors, and no person

shall be allowed to withdraw an appeal after it shall be entered but

by the consent of the parties. And in case of a jury committing a

contempt, or breaking up before giving in their verdict in any civil

case, the court may declare the same a mis-trial, and shall fine each
of the offending juror or jurors in a sum not exceeding one hundred
dollars. And if any party, plaintiff or defendant, be hereafter non-

suited or cast, by reason of the neglect or misconduct of the attorney,

who shall hereafter bring or be employed in such suit, in all cases

the said attorney shall pay all costs that may accrue thereby, and

the court shall immediately enter up judgment accordingly for the

same.

26. Sec. XXVII. No confession of judgment shall hereafter be
entered up, but in the county where the defendant or defendants

may reside, or unless the cause hath been regularly sued out and

docketed in the usual way as in other cases, nor until such cause be
called in order by the court for tri

27. Sec. XXV 1 1 1. No verdict shall be received on any unliqui-

dated demand where the jury have increased their verdict on account

of interest, nor shall interest be given on any open account, in the na-

ture of damages.
See. XXIX. [Superseded by act of 1812. See sec. 86-7.]

ARBITRATION.
28. .See. XXX. In all matters submitted to reference by parties,

in a suit under a rule of court or other agreement in writing signed

by the parties, judgment shall be entered up by the party in whoso

* Except military equipments. See Militia

t And see Justices of llie Peace, Bee 23
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favour the award is given, and execution shall issue for the sums
awarded, to be paid as they respectively become due, and to be levied

on the property of the party against whom the judgment shall have
been entered up, and such other proceedings shall be had thereon by
the court, as in cases of judgments entered up on verdicts of juries.

Provided, that no judgment shall be entered upon an award, where
it shall appear any other cause or causes stand on the docket of the

court against the defendant or defendants, undetermined, before the

cause in which a rule or other agreement in writing for arbitration is

entered.

EXECUTIONS.

Sec. XXXI. [Respecting executions—superseded. See sec. 72-3.]

29. Sec. XXXII. In all cases where execution shall issue ille- illegality in

gaily, and the person against whom such execution may be shall make executions -

oath thereof, and shall state the causes of such illegality, such sheriff

shall return the same to the next term of the court out of which the

same issued, which court shall determine thereon, at such term. And
where any sheriff shall levy an execution on property claimed by any claim of pro-

person not a party to such execution, such person shall make oath to Perty*

such property, and it shall be the duty of the sheriff to postpone the

sale or future execution of the judgment, until the next term of the

court from whence the execution issued, and such court shall cause

the right of property to be decided on by a jury at the same term,

unless special cause be shown to induce the court to continue the

same for one term, and no longer : Provided, the person claiming such

property, or his attorney, shall give bond to the sheriff, with security gire'bond
°

in a sum equal to* the amount of the execution, conditioned to pay to andsec« ri$y

the plaintiff all damages which the jury on the trial of the right of

property may assess against him in case it should appear that such
claim was made for the purpose of delay ; and every juror on the

trial of such claim, shall be sworn in addition to the oath usually admi-

nistered, to give such damages, not less than ten percent as may seem ^"ten"^^
reasonable and just, to the plaintiff against the claimant, in case it shall ceilt - da-

be sufficiently shown that such claim was intended for delay only ; more for fri-

andit shall be lawful for such jury to give verdict in manner aforesaid,
JjJjjJJ

by virtue whereof judgment maybe entered up and execution issued

against said claimant : And provided also, the burthen of the proof p"*^ of

shall lie on the plaintiff in execution. plaintiff.

30. Sec. XXXIII. No sales in future shall be made by sheriffs of sales by exe-

property taken under execution, but on the first Tuesday in each cutlcn#

month, and between the hours of ten and three in the day ; and it Hours of sale,

shall be the duty of the sheriffs to give thirty days notice in one of

the public gazettes of the state, of all sales of lands and other proper-

ty executed by him, and also advertise the same in three of the most
public places in the county where such sales are to be made, and
shall give a full and complete description of the property to be sold,

making known the name of the defendant, and the person who maybe sale of live-

in possession of the property, except horses, hogs, and cattle, which stock

may be sold at any time by the consent of the defendant ; and in which
case it shall be his duty to give the plaintiff ten days notice thereof,

and also to advertise the same in three or more of the most public

places in the county where such property may be, at least ten days be-
fore the sale.

CLERKS.
31. Sec. XXXIV. The clerks of the several courts in this state, clerks' duty

1

Treble the amount for the forthcoming of property. See sec, 83.
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shall copy into a book of record, all the proceedings in all civil cases

in the said courts respectively, which entry of record shall be made
within forty days after the determination of any cause ; and the said

clerks shall be allowed the sum often cents for every hundred words
of recording such proceeding, to be taxed in the bill of cost.* And
the said clerks shall also keep regular and fair minutes of all the pro-
ceedings in any of the said courts, which shall be signed by the judge
of the superior, or presiding justices of the inferior courts (as the case

may be) prior to the adjournment from day to day.

Must be 32. Sec. XXXV. The clerks of the said superior and inferior

tTvebond*'
C011I*^S '

hereafter to be appointed, shall, before they enter upon the

andsecurity. duties of their appointments, and after being commissioned by the go-

vernor, take the following oath before one of the judges of the superi-

Theoath. or courts, or a justice of the inferior court of the county : " I do
solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will truly and faithfully enter and
record all the orders, decrees, judgments, and other proceedings of
the superior (or inferior) court of the county of , and all other

matters and things which by law ought by me to be recorded, and that

I will faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all the duties

required of me, to the best of my understanding." And shall also

enter into bond with one or more good and sufficient security or se-

curities, to the governor for the time being, in the sum of three thou-

sand dollars, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties re-

May admi- quired of them : And the said clerks shall in virtue of their offices be
nister oaths justices of the peace, so far as to administer all oaths appertaining to
appertaining J

.
r

. ' ri &
to tbeir oftci- the business oi their omce.

Kouoactls 33. Sec. XXXVI. No clerk of a court or other person employed
attorney. m nis office, shall act as attorney in his own name, or the name of any

other person, or be allowed to plead or practise in such courts, du-

May be clerk ring the time he shall be employed in such office : And the same per-

courts. son may be clerk of the superior and inferior court of the same coun-

ty ; Provided, that nothing herein contained shall extend to prevent

any officer of the court from prosecuting or defending any suit to which
he is a party.

LAW DEPARTMENT.

Duty of soli- 34. Sec. XXXVII. It shall be the duty of the state's attorney and

toraey^en! solicitors, or one of them, to prosecute all delinquents for crimes and

other offences, cognizable by the said courts, and all civil actions in

which this state shall be concerned, and to give advice or opinion in

writing to his excellency the governor, in questions of law in which
iu case cf the state may be interested. And in case it should so happen, that

sence,
a
the neither the state's attorney or solicitors, or either of them, can attend

MU
n!
ma7ap" *ne sa*d courts, then the judge presiding may, and he is hereby au-

thorized and required, to appoint some attorney at law, to prepare

and prosecute the indictments and other business of the state ; and

such person so appointed shall be entitled to the same fees and emo-
luments therein, as the state's attorney or solicitors would have been

entitled to.

JURIES.

Tbeirquaiifi- 35. Sec. XXXVIII. All free male white citizens t above the age

of twenty-one years, and under sixty years, are declared to be quali-

fied and liable to serve as petit jurors for the trial of all civil caust >

for recovery of debts or damages, to any amount whatsoever ; but no

"The justices of the inferior courts are authorized to allow annually to their

clerks compensation for extra services. Resolution 27(1) November. 180-. Vol

If 677.
4 But as to clergymen, see sec. 64

point.

cations.
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person shall be capable to be of a jury for the trial of treason, felony,

breach of the peace, or any other cause of a criminal nature, or of

any estate of freehold, or of the right or title to any lands or tene-

ments, in any court of record within this state, who shall not be quali-

fied to vote at elections for members of the legislature
; and if any

person not qualified as aforesaid, shall be returned on any jury, he
shall be discharged on the challenge and proof thereof, of either of the

parties to such suit, or on his own oath, of the truth thereof: Pro-

vided^ that no exception against any juror, on account of his qualifica-

tion, shall be allowed after he is sworn.

Sec. XXXIX. and XL. [Directing the mode of selecting and draw-

ing juries superseded by act of 1805. See sec. 57.]

36. Sec. XLI. No grand jury shall consist of less than eighteen or Grand jury

more than twenty-three, but twelve may find a bill or make a present- "T,nSmore

ment. [The rest of this section superseded. See sec. 57, 96.] than 23.

37. Sec. XLII. The clerk of the court shall annex a pannel of Precept to is-

the jury, containing the names of the persons drawn to serve on the
sue '

grand inquest, exactly transcribed from the minute-book to the. pre-

cept for summoning such grand jury ; and shall also annex another

pannel containing the names of the persons drawn as petit jurors for

the trial of civil and criminal cases, exactly transcribed as aforesaid, to

the precept for summoning the petit jurors, in the mandatory part of

which precept shall be written the words following, viz. ;
" The se-

veral persons named in the pannel hereunto annexed," which precept,

with the several pannels annexed as aforesaid, shall be delivered by
the clerk of the court within three days after the drawing of such ju-

ries as aforesaid, to the sheriff of the county or his deputy.

38. Sec. XLIII. The sheriff or his lawful deputy for the time be- Juries to be

ing, upon the receipt of any precept for summoning grand or petit lodayTbe-

jurors, shall cause the several persons whose names are written in fore co
j*
rt'

the pannel thereunto annexed, to be served with a summons, at least

ten days before the sitting of the court for which they are drawn and

empannelled; which summons shall be in the following words, or

words to that effect :
" By virtue of the precept to me directed, you Formof the

are hereby commanded to appear before the judge of the superior
summ

'
}ns'

court, at the next superior court, to be held at the court-house in and

for the county of , on the day of , at ten o'clock in the

forenoon of that day, to be sworn on the grand jury (or as a juror for

the trial of civil and criminal causes then and there depending, as the

case may be :") which shall be signed by the sheriff or his lawful de-

puty for the time being ; which sheriff or lawful deputy aforesaid,

shall make return of all such precepts, in each of which he shall set

forth the names of all such persons as shall have been summoned by
virtue of such writs or precepts, and the time when they were sum-
moned, and also the names of the persons whom he may not have
summoned, together with the reasons why they were not summoned,
on pain of being fined by the court.

39. Sec. XLIV. The clerk of the court shall make due entry in Defnaitrn^

the minute book of such court of the appearance of all jurors, ano
1

shall likewise enter and make report of the names of all such as shall

make default in appearing ; that if anj person who shall be drawn,
empannelled, summoned and returned to serve as jurors at any court
as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to appear, or after appearance
shall refuse to serve, or shall absent himself without leave of the

court, then and in that case, it shall be lawful for the court to fine

such person, if a petit juror, in a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, if a petit ju-

and if a grand juror, in a sum not exceeding forty dollars, unless such doiiare™?*

jurors may
he fined.
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grand juror, juror shall show good and sufficient cause of excuse, to be made on oath
tony dollars, before any justice of the peace, and filed in the clerk's office of such

court, within thirty days after opening the said court ; the merits of

which excuse shall be determined by the next succeeding court ; and
Talesmen, when from challenge or otherwise there shall not be sufficient num-

ber of jurors to determine any civil or criminal cause, the court may
order the sheriff or his deputy, to summon by-standers or others,

qualified as hereinbefore required, for the trial of such cause or

causes, sufficient to complete the pannel ; and when the sheriff or his

deputy are disqualified from acting in the manner herein expressed,

jurors shall be summoned by the coroner, or such other disinterested

person as the court may appoint.
oath of petit 40. Sec. XLV. The oath to be administered to petit jurors in civil

cases shall be in the form following: " You (A. B.) shall well and
truly try the cause depending between the parties at variance, and a

true verdict give according to evidence : so help you God."
SHERIFFS.

Sheriffs. 41 m gec# XLVI. The sheriffs of the several counties shall attend
tlieir dutv. . , . r . ., . ...

the superior and inferior courts in the respective counties when sit-

ting, and by themselves or deputies, execute throughout the counties

all writs, warrants, precepts and processes directed to them, issued

under the authority of any judge or justice of the said superior or in-

ferior courts, or the clerk of either of the courts ; and the said she-

riffs or their deputies shall have power to command all necessary

assistance in the execution of their duty, and to appoint, as there shall

., . . be occasion, one or more deputies ; and before any sheriff shall enter
Must give se-

'
.
r ' .

J
. . -\ -, ,

curity. upon the duty of his appointment, and being commissioned by the go-

vernor, he shall be bound for the faithful performance of his duty,

by himself and his deputies, before any one of the said judges, to the

governor of the state for the time being, and to his successors in office,

jointly and severally with two good and sufficient securities, inhabitants

and freeholders of the county, to be approved of by the justices of

the inferior court or any three* of them, in the sum of twenty thou-

sand dollars, and the said bond shall remain in the office of the clerk

of the superior court of such county, and may be sued for by order

of the said court, for the satisfaction of the public or persons aggrieved

by the misconduct of the sheriff or his deputy ; and the said sheriff

shall take and subscribe the following oath, before one of the judges

of the superior, or justices of the inferior courts, and the same shall

be entered on the minutes of the said court, before such sheriff shall

Tnehoath. enter on the duties of his office, to wit :
" I do solemnly swear (or af-

firm as the case may be) that 1 will faithfully execute all writs, war-

rants, precepts, and processes, directed to me as sheriff of the county

of and true returns make, and in all things well and truly, and

without malice or partiality, perform the duties of the office of sheriff

of , during my continuance in office, and take only my lawful

fees : so help me God." And an oath to the same purport shall be

taken by each of the deputies of the said sheriff in like manner.

Liable fur 42. Sec. XLVII. In case of the death of either of the said sheriffs,

Reconduct tne deputy or deputies s1k.11 continue in office, unless otherwise spe-
Ot their dc- ., r%7 ,*, , • ,1 r> ,% i 1

puties. cially removed, and execute the same in the name ol the deceased,

until another sheriff be appointed and qualified ;
and the defaults and

misfeasance in office of such deputy or deputn - in the mean time, as

well before as after the deatli of stich sheriff, shall be adjudged a

breach of the condition of the bond given as before directed, by the

But sec County Officers, sec. 4. Evidence, sec. 12.
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sheriff who appointed such deputy or deputies ; and the executor or
administrator of the deceased sheriff, shall have the like remedy for

the misconduct, or misfeasance, or default in office of such deputy or
deputies, during1 such intervals, as he would be entitled to if the she-
riff had continued in life, and in the execution of his office, until his

successor was appointed and sworn.
43. Sec. XLVIII. The sheriff of each county shall, at the expi- s ,)all t

ration of his appointment, turn over to the succeeding sheriffs, by in- over t. the?r

denture and schedule, all such writs and processes as shall remain in SSSS*
his hands unexecuted, who shall duly execute and return the same ;

b"s
|

,

ness < vvh*

, . . '
v

•' ' shall com-
ancf in case any shewn shall neglect or refuse to turn over such pro- piete the

cess in manner aforesaid, every such sheriff so neglecting or refusing,
Sc

shall be liable to make such satisfaction, by damages and costs, to the
party aggrieved, as he, she, or they, shall sustain by reason of such
neglect or refusal ; and every sheriff, at the expiration of such his

appointment, shall also deliver up to his successor the custody of the
jail, and the bodies of such persons as shall be confined therein,
with the precepts, writs or causes of such detention ; and such suc-
ceeding sheriff shall be empowered and required to sell and carry into

effect any levy made by his predecessors in office, in like manner as

such sheriff could have done had he continued therein, and shall make
titles to the purchasers for all the property sold under execution, and
not conveyed by bis predecessor.

44.. Sec. XLIX. The sheriffs of the several counties in this state,

shall have like powers and authorities, and they, and their under she-
riffs and jailers, constables and other officers belonging to the court,
he liable to all actions, suits, penalties and disabilities whatsoever, ®

h™
1^*

which they or either of them may incur for or on account of the es- liable,

cape of prisoners, or for or in respect of any other matter or thing
whatsoever, relating to or concerning their respective offices, in the
same manner as they have heretofore been liable by laws in force in
this state

; and no sheriffs, under sheriffs, deputy or other sheriff's Shaii not act

officer shall act as an attorney at law, in his own name or in the name as attorney,

of any other person, or be allowed to plead or practise in any of the
courts of this state, during the time he is in such office.

45. Sec. L. The sheriff shall be liable either to an action on the Are subject

case, or an attachment for contempt of court, at the option of the or^act?^
party, wherever it shall appear that he hath injured such party,
either by false returns, or by neglecting to arrest the defendant, or to

levy on his property, or to pay over to the plaintiff or his attorney,
the amount of any sales which shall be made under or by virtue of
any execution, or any moneys collected by virtue thereof.

46. Sec. LI. If any sheriff, or his deputy or under sheriffs, shall And liable to

be guilty of extortion or other malpractice in the execution of his j-^^
office, upon complaint made on oath to the state's attorney or solid- t»ce.

tors, it shall be the duty of such attorney or solicitor to exhibit a bill

of indictment against the person so offending, who, upon conviction
thereof, shall be fined by the court in treble the amount which he
may have extorted from any person, which shall be applied, one
moiety to the injured person, and the other moiety to the use of such
county, and shall likewise be removed from office, and suffer such
other punishments as the law directs.

47. Sec. LII. Whenever the sheriff of any county within this j£j£atcase&

state, shall fail to make proper return of all writs, executions and other action or a-.-

process put into his hands, or shall fail or neglect to pay up all mO- *"*m*qfc

neys received on such executions, on his being required by the court
so to do. be shall be liable to an action as for contempt, and may be

28 .
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and remove- fined, imprisoned or removed from office, in the manneF prescribed
fclefruuiot- . ' r

... .
r

fice. by the constitution.

SPECIAL POWERS OF SUPERIOR COURTS.
Equitable 48. Sec. LIU. The superior courts in the several counties shall

superior exercise the powers of a court of equity, in all cases where a com-
oBurt. mon \fiW remedy is not adequate, to compel parties in any cause to

discover, on oath, all requisite points necessary to the investigation

of truth and justice, to discover transactions between copartners and

coexecutors, to compel distribution of intestates' estates, and payment
of legacies, and to discover fraudulent transactions for the benefit of

creditors, and the proceedings in all such cases shall be by bill,* and

such other proceedings as are usual in such cases until the setting

down of the cause for trial, and the courts shall order the proceed-
ings in such manner as that the same shall be ready for trial at furthest

at the third term from the filing of such bill inclusive, unless very
special cause be shown to induce the court to continue the same,

piii?, bow which shall not extend to more than four terms. And all such bills

shall be read and sanctioned by one of the judges, and a copy thereof

served on the opposite party at least thirty days before the filing of

such bill in court, and the party against whom such bills shall be
Answer. filed, shall appear and answer to the same at the next court ; and if

he, she, or they shall fail to do so, the facts in the said bill shall be
Pro con/esso. taken pro confesso, and the court may proceed to decree as to justice

shall appertain.
Exceptions 49. g ec. LIV. Where either party in any cause in any inferior
<* arrive' be- ** '* v */

fore the su- court shall take exceptions to any proceedings in any case affecting

Ey cJrtioraH. ^ne rea^ ments of such cause, the party making the same shall offer

such exceptions in writing, which shall be signed by himself, or his

attorney ; and if the same shall be overruled by the court, it shall

and may be lawful for such party, on giving twenty days notice to the

opposite party or his attorney, to apply to one of the judges of the

superior court, and if such judge shall deem the said exceptions to

be sufficient, he shall forthwith issue a writ of certiorari, directed to

the clerk of such inferior court, requiring him to certify and send
up to the next superior court, to be held in the said county, all the

proceedings in the said cause, and at the term of the superior court

to which such proceedings shall be certified, the said superior court
shall determine thereon, and order the proceedings to be dismissed,

or return the same to the said inferior court with order to proceed
in the said cause,

siiaii correct 50. Sec. LV. The said superior courts shall have power to cor-
errors, and

n
<• it- c

grant new rect errors, and grant new trials, in any cause depending in any of the

said superior courts, in such manner and under such rules and regu-

lations as they may establish, and according to law, and the usages

and customs of courts.

Sec. LVI. [Oath of the special jury, repealed. See sec. 74.]
New trials. 51. Sec. LVII. In any case which has arisen since the signing of

the present constitution, or which may hereafter arise, of a verdict

of a special jury being given contrary to evidence and the principles

ofjustice and equity, it shall and may be lawful for the judge presi-

ding to grant a new trial before another special jury, in the manner
"©daysno- prescribed by this act : Provided^ that twenty days notice be given

by the party applying for such new trial to the adverse party of his

intention, and the grounds of his application. And the said judge

"Concurrent jurisdiction expresslv given to the common few *ide of the

court Aeto «f 1820. 78.

nee-
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shall in all cases of application for new trials, or correction of er-

rors, enter his opinion on the minutes of the court for his determi-
nation on each respective case.

52. Sec. LVIII. All new trials shall be had by a special jury, to Before a spe-_~ •/ I xf «/ 7
013.1 % WY\'

be taken from the grand jury list of the county. [As to the manner
of striking the special jury, see sec. 66.]

63. Sec. LIX. [The first part of this section, directing the annual
convention of the judges, repealed. Vol. II. 38.*] And the said jJJSlSml'
judges, or any of them, shall have power to perpetuate testimony on aied.

such terms and in such manner as is usually practised in courts of
equity.

Sec. LX. [Judges shall alternate—superseded, see sec. 60.]

54. Sec. LXI. [Relates to suits commenced under the jud. act of
1797, repealing that to the 67th inclusive.] No justice of the peaceX^a

.

u

shall sustain or try any satisfaction in damages for any trespass on the pass.

person or property of such plaintiff, t

55. Sec. LXI I. His excellency the governor, on application ^SSeaSb?
either party to a caveat depending before him, shall have power to fore the go-

issue commissions to obtain evidence necessary for the determination
v<

of such caveats.

Act of 5th December, 1801. Vol. II. 37.

56. Sec. V. In all cases brought in the said superior courts, or Where

either of them, where either of the judges thereof shall be a party, perwcourT
or interested therein, it shall be the duty of three or more of the ^juS^f
justices of the inferior court to Dreside at the trial of the same. inferior court

A
to preside.

Act for the better selection and drawing Grand Juries for the several

Counties in this State.—Passed December 7, 1805. Vol. II. 272.

57. Sec. I. It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior
^and^uV^s

courts of each county, together with the sheriff and clerk, or a ma-^
jority of them, to convene at the court-house of their respective
counties, on the first Monday in June next, and biennially! on the
first Monday in June thereafter, whose duty it shall be to select from
the books of the receiver of tax returns, for their respective coun-
ties, fit and proper persons to serve as grand jurors ; and shall make
a list of persons so selected, and transmit it under their hands to the
next superior court of their respective counties ; and it shall be the
duty of the judge then presiding, to cause the clerk of the said supe-
rior court to make out tickets, with the names of the persons so
selected, which tickets shall be put in a box to be provided by the
clerk at the public expense, which said box shall have two apartments^
marked number one and two ; and the clerks of said courts shall, im-
mediately after receiving such lists, fairly enter the same in a book
for that purpose, to be provided at his own expense, distinguishing in
separate columns the persons liable to serve as grand jurors, and
those for the trial of civil and criminal causes, as pointed out bylaw

;

which said box shall be locked and sealed up by the judge, and placed
in the care of the clerk, and the key in the care of the sheriff, and
no grand jury shall be drawn and impannelled, but in the presence of
the judge in open court, nor shall any clerk of the court, or other

' See resolution censuring them for a joint opinion. Vol. III. 1164,
t But see the amendments of 1811 of the constitution. Art. III. sec. 1st.

% In Wayne and Camden annually bvthe same officers on the first Monday in
January. Vol. II. 623.
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person having the custody of the jury box, presume, on any pretence

whatever, to open the said jury box, transpose, or alter the namest

except it be by the direction of the judge in open court, attending for

the purpose of drawing jurors, under the penalty of being dealt with

in the manner pointed out by law for malpractice in office.

The judge to 58. Sec. II. The said judge,* in open court, shall unlock and
draw the ju-

^rea|^^ gea^ an(j cause to be drawnf out of the apartment of the

said box, marked number one, not less than twenty-three, nor more
than thirty-six names, to serve as grand jurors, which names so drawn

out shall, after an account is taken of them, at each time of drawing,

be carefully deposited in the other apartment of such box, marked
number two ; and when all the names shall be drawn out of the apart-

ment number one as aforesaid, they shall then commence drawing

from the apartment number two, and return them into number one,

and so on alternately ; but no name so deposited shall, on any pre-

tence whatever, be destroyed, except it is within the knowledge of

the judge that the said juror is either dead, removed out of the coun-

ty, or otherwise disqualified by law, or the sheriff certify the same,

in failure ©f 59. Sec. III. If it shall so happen, that there should be a failure

riS^to'stand
°f the court in consequence of the non-attendance of the judge, then,

over to the and in that case, the jurors being summoned shall stand over to the

next succeeding term, in the same manner as suitors and witnesses do
ifnoseiec- in like cases : Provided always, that if the said justices, sheriff, and

at°"he proper c^er^ aforesaid, shall fail to make such selection on the day aforesaid,

time, it shall that then it shall be the duty of the said justices, sheriff*, and clerk

before the
°r

aforesaid, or a majority of them, to make such selection at or before
next superior ^e nexj. SUperior court thereafter, which shall be held in their re~
court.

.
r

spective counties.

Sec. IV. [Repealing clause.]

Act ofDecember 8, 1806. Vol. II. 328.

The jud£«s 60. It shall and may be lawful for thejudges of the superior courts

Jate
alter" ^n *n * s st:lte, an(l they are hereby authorized to alternate in their dis-

tricts from and immediately after the first day of January next, any

law to the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act pointing out the duty of Sheriffs, in selling la?ids under execu-

tion.—Passed December 22, 1808„ Vol. II. 454.

written no-
^1. Sec. I. It shall hereafter be the duty of the sheriffs of the

tice to the several counties in this state, when they levy any execution on land,

nan"
°r te

to leave a written notice of the said levy with the owner, if in

the county, or tenant in possession, if any, or transmit the same to him.

her, or them, in five days after such levy. [But see sec. 85, as to

writs of possession.]

No sheriff 62. Sec. II. It shall not hereafter be lawful for any sheriff within
vhaiiseii this state, to levy upon, or sell any land which lies out of the county
lunds out of . * .

J f »'•'
i • i

»is coumy. of which he is sheriff ; any thing in any law to the contrary notwith-

standing.

63. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the sheriffs aforesaid, to ad-

vertise their sales in some public gazette, within the judicial cir-

" In Twiggs, Telfair, Laurens, Wilkinson, Pulaski, and Montgomery counties

the inferior court are authorized to draw the juries. Vol. II. CIO.

f \^ to cases where the judge may fail to draw tlt^ juries, see sec. 96
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cuit where such sales are intended to be made ; Provided there is

such a gazette within the same.*

An Act to give relief to all ordained Ministers of the Gospel, so far as

respects their serving as Jurors, or doing Militia duty.—Passed De-
cember 12, 1809. Vol. II. 531..

Sec. I. [Respecting militia duty. See Militia, sec. 55.]

64. Sec. II. The judges of the superior courts, the justices of the clergymen

inferior courts, and justices of the peace, are hereby authorized, on e
s

*™**d froHa

application, to excuse them from service on the juries of their juries,

different courts, the application to be made in Avriting or otherwise.

An Act to amend the XXVIth section ofthe Judiciary Law of this State.—
This Act passed Dec. 12, 1809. Vol. II. 573.

Whereas a practice has been adopted, and now prevails in some
parts of this state, of bringing suits to the superior and inferior courts

for debts which constitutionally are, and by law ought to be exclusive-

ly cognizable in the justices' courts, which practice is injurious and

oppressive on many of the good citizens of this state, by subjecting

them to more cost than was contemplated by the constitution and judi-

diciary laws of this state ; for remedy whereof,

65. Be it enacted, &c. That where any suit shall be brought to On verdicts

the superior or inferior courts in this state, and the verdict of the 30 dollars,"™

jury shall be for a sum under thirty dollars, the defendant shall not be
j

1™™^311

charged with more cost than would have necessarily accrued
;
provi- co»ts.

ded, said recovery had been before a justice of the peace; and the

remainder of the court charges may be retained out of the sum so

recovered ; and if the verdict of the jury be not of sufficient amount,
the plaintiff shall be bound to pay the same

;
provided, this act shall EXCei)tions.

not extend to, and govern cases where the demand set forth in the

declaration, shall be proven to exceed the sum of thirty dollars. Pro-
vided, nothing herein contained shall extend to any case sounding in

damages.

An Act to amend the several Judiciary Acts now inforce in this State.—
Passed December 15, 1810. Vol. II. 640.

Q6. All special jurors shall be taken from the grand jury list of the Special ju-

county, and struck in the presence of the court in the following man- "tricked

ner ; the clerk shall produce a list of the grand jurors present, and
there impannelled, from which the parties, plaintiff and defendant, or

their attorney, may strike out one alternately, until there shall be
but twelve jurors left, who shall forthwith be impannelled and sworn,
as special jurors to try the appeal cause ; and in all cases the appellants

shall strike first ; and in case of refusal in either to strike such special

jurors, after due notice given for the purpose, and proof thereof, the

judge before whom such notice is given for such special jury to be
impannelled, shall on behalf of such absent party, or his attorney, pro-

* But the sheriffs of Hancock and Washington are directed to advertise their

sales in Milledgeville ; those of Franklin and Lincoln counties, in Augusta; and
those of Montgomery and Tatnall, either in Milledgeville or Savannah. Vol. IF.

617. The sheriffs of Clark, (Vol. III. 158, 162;) and the sheriffs of Jackson,
(Ibid. 165,) must publish in any paper in the Western Circuit, or in Milledgeville.
-As to Oglethorpe, see Acts of 1S20, pam. 10.
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ceed in the same way and manner, as if the party absent or refusing

had been present or consented to the same.

An Act to define the duties of the Clerks of the Superior and Inferior

Courts of this State, and Sheriffs.—Passed December 15. 1810.

Vol. II. 664.

Satisfaction

ofjudgment:
shall be im-
mediately en-

tered.

Satisfaction

docket.

Subpoena
•lockets.

Criminal
docket.

Sheriff's exe-
cution dock-
et, how kept,

and how
filed.

Surety ma-
king pay-
ment, shall

bave \he be-

nefit of the

execution
against the

principal.

Whereas a practice has prevailed in the superior and inferior courts

in this state, for judgments to be kept open, notwithstanding the sheriff

may have returned the execution or executions bottomed on such

judgments satisfied ; And whereas great evil might grow out of such

practice ; for remedy whereof,

67. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the first day of

February next, it shall be the duty of such clerks, immediately after

the return of such sheriff of such execution or executions, as the case

may be, to enter such satisfaction on such judgment, either in whole
or in part, as per sheriff's return.

68. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of such clerks to keep a docket

book, for the special purpose of entering the names and stating the

cases of the parties, plaintiff or plaintiffs and defendant or defendants,

and enter such satisfaction as aforesaid.

69. Sec. III. The respective clerks of the superior and inferior

courts of this state, shall keep regular subpoena dockets, and the said

clerks of the superior courts shall also keep separate dockets for all

criminal cases, which shall be entered in their regular order.

70. Sec. IV. The different sheriffs in this state shall keep fair and

regular execution dockets, wherein they shall enter all executions

delivered to them, and the dates of such delivery, together with all

their actings and doings thereon, and file the same in the clerk's office

out of which such executions may have issued, on or before the first

day of the meeting of the court to which they may be made returnable,

which said dockets shall remain in the said offices, subject to the in-

spection of all persons concerned therein.

71. Sec. V. Where it shall appear by the sheriff's return on any
execution or executions, that the same has been paid by a security or

securities, it shall be the duty of the clerk to make such entry in such
docket book, and such security or securities shall have the use and
control of said execution for the purpose of remunerating him or

themselves out of the principal for whom he or they stood security.

An Act to amend the Thirty-first section of the Judiciary Act of 1799.

—

Passed December 14, 1811. Vol. III. 378.

Executions,
how issued

and levied.

*ro

Property in

the defend-
ant's posses-
sion first to

be taken.

Sec. I. All executions shall be issued and signed by the

clerks of the several courts in which judgments shall be obtained, and

bear teste in the name of one ofthe judges or presiding justices ofsuch

courts, and shall bear date from the time of issuing, shall be directed

to all and singular the sheriffs of this state, and may be levied on the

estate both real and personal of the defendant or defendants, or issue

against the body of the defendant at the option of the plaintiff, which
execution shall be of full force until satisfied, without being obliged to

be renewed on the court roll from year to year as heretofore practised.

And when the defendant shall point out any property on which to

levy the execution, being in the hands and possession of any person not

a party to such judgment, the sheriff shall not levy thereon, but shall

proceed to levy on such property as may be found in the hands and

possession of the defendant, who shall novertheloss be at liberty to
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point out what part of his property he may think proper, which the

sheriff shall be bound to take and sell first, if the same is in the opinion

of the sheriff sufficient to satisfy such judgment.

73. Sec. II. Where any execution shall have issued or may hereaf-

ter issue against the body* of any defendant, and the same shall not
J^£*£ff!'

have been satisfied, it shall be lawful for an execution to issue against tisfiedafi.fa,

the property of such defendant or defendants on the return of said
m

execution, which had been issued against the body of the said defend-

ant or defendants. And that when an execution against the body of or property

any defendant shall have been served, the party on whom the same ™%d
be

Up
F,

tj
shall have been served, shall be released, provided he, she, or they, satisfy a <k.

shall deliver to the officer serving the same, the property which shall,
S(

in the opinion of such officer, be sufficient to discharge the debt and

all costs, and give sufficient security to the said officer that the pro-

perty so delivered is bona fide the property of the defendant or de-

fendants, and subject to the discharge of the said debt. In which case what to be

the officer shall return the execution so issued against the body of the ^proper-
defendant or defendants, and take out an execution against the pro- ty.

perty of such defendant or defendants, and proceed to advertise and

sell the property so delivered up to satisfy such execution as here-

tofore practised.

An Act to amend the LVIth Section of the Judiciary Law of this State.—
Passed December 4, 1811. Vol. III. 367.

74. Sec. I. The oath to be administered to special jurors (except Qathoftiie

in cases of divorce) shall be in the words following, to wit :
—" You s

i
)eclal J ucy-

shall well and truly try each cause submitted to you during the pre-

sent term, and a true verdict give, according to equity, and the opi-

nion you entertain of the evidence produced to you, to the best of

your skill and knowledge, without favour or affection to either party
;

Provided, you are not discharged from the consideration of the case

^r cases submitted ; so help you God."

An Act to regulate the granting Certioraries and Injunctions in this

State.—Passed December 16, 1811. Vol. III. 133.

75. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, it shall not be
NocepfiQra .

lawful for any judge of the superior court of this state to sanction or ritobe grant-

grant any certiorari, unless the person or persons aggrieved and ap- costs a%
S

paid

plying for the same, shall have previously paid all costs which may a
?
d **&&*

have accrued on the trial below, and have given to the magistrate or

magistrates, or justices of the inferior court, or clerk of the inferior

court, as the case may happen, good and sufficient security for the

eventual condemnation money, or any future costs which may accrue.

76. Sec. II. The person applying for said certiorari shall pro-
certificate

duce to the judge authorized to grant the same, a certificate from to th»t effect

the magistrate or magistrates, or justices of the inferior court who auced to
P
S«j

tried the case, or clerk of the inferior court, whose duty it shall be Judse -

to give said certificate, informing said judge that the costs have been
paid, and security given in terms of this act.

77. Sec. III. No injunction shall be sanctioned or granted by No injunc-

any judge of the superior courts of this state, until the party re- *Q£ '™"£

quiring the same shall have previously given to the party against

* Prison bounds allowed by act of 1820, p. 58,
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are paid whom such injunction is to operate, by application to the clerk of

rSveSen *^e suPermr court for that purpose, a bond with good and ample se-

curity for the eventual condemnation money, together with all future
costs ; which said bond shall be lodged in said clerk's office, subject

to the order of the court, and have paid all costs which may have ac-

crued in the case, the subject of the injunction,

maybe™?™- ^. ^ec. ^ m Where any doubt arises as to the sufficiency of the
peiipd to jus- security tendered to any of the persons, authorized by this act to take

the same, the party so authorized to take the said security, may com-
pel the party to justify upon oath, and such justification upon oath

shall amount to such sufficiency as to exonerate the party taking the

security, from any liability.

Nojudge-to 79, Sec. V. No judge of the superior court shall grant or sanc-

outofhis tion any certiorari or injunction out of his judicial district, unless

Jess^ce"" there shall be a vacancy in any of the other districts, or the judge
tain cases, thereof be so indisposed, or be absent therefrom, so that the business

of granting certioraries and injunctions cannot be speedily done

;

toVtaaSsJ" Provided, no certiorari shall be granted, to remove any proceedings
trate until af- from a magistrate's court, until it has been tried by a iurv in said
ter jury trial.

° J J
"

court,

fnjunrtion
**0. ^ec. ^' *n a^ cases °f bills °f injunction where the defen-

where the dant or defendants reside out of the state, a service on the attorney

skies" out of
6
* of the plaintiff in the original action, and a publication of a six months"

the state. ruie obtained from the judge granting the injunction, shall be deemed
a sufficient service.

ma
U

be
tion

a ***' ^ec * ^*" All bills of injunction granted by the superior court,

ed or amend- or any of them, or which may hereafter be granted, shall stand and

Srm
hefirst

be considered as open for argument and amendment, at the first term

of the superior court which may be holden after the passing of this

act, in and for the county where the suit originated, or the first term

And shall be after the granting such bill of injunction
;
and in all cases of injunc-

disffosed of tion, they shall be disposed of, and a decision made at the second

termf
"ec°n

term of said court, held in and for the county where such suit origina-

ted, anv law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Suonn'junc- 82 - Sec. VIII. Tlie ^tory practice of granting bills of injunc-

tion shah be tion a second time, after the dissolution of the first bill or bills, shall

not be admissible or allowed of in any case or cases whatever.

An Act to compel Coroners, Sheriff's and Constables to receive securities-

on certain occasions therein expressed.—Passed December 16, 1811.

Vol. III. 139.

SSmiuotra- 83. Sec. I. In all cases where a levy is made on property which
bIethe

h
* s c

"

a imed D.y a third person, and good and sufficient security is ten-

be received, dered by the party claiming the same, it shall be the duty of such

sheriff, constable or coroner to take security for treble the amount

of the debt, on which such execution is founded, for delivery of the

property so levied on at the time of sale, (provided, the property so

And the pro-
levied on should be found subject to such execution,) then and in that

pertyieft case, it shall be the duty of the sheriff, coroner or constable to leave

claimant. the same in the possession of such claimant, and in case the said

claimant or security shall fail to deliver the property at the time and

place of sale agreeably to such bond, it shall be the duty of the officer

Bond assign- taking the same to transfer such bond to the plaintiff in execution, and
ubieto the SJU(j i)om | ghall be recoverable in anv court of law or equity in this

state, having cognizance tnereoi.
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84. Sec. IT. Tn all cases where any of the aforesaid officers shall Arresting of-

arrest any person charged with a capital offence, he shall secure so pitai cases.

much of the property of the person so charged if to be had, as will in tKiftoan-
his opinion be of sufficient value to defray the expense incident to swerthe

such prosecution, jailer's fees, &c. and make return thereof to the

next superior court of the county, and it shall be the duty of the

judge of said court to order a sale thereof by the sheriff, under the

same regulations as govern sheriffs' sales under executions: provided which may
^ ™

• be replevied*

nevertheless, that the party charged, or his agent, may replevy such

goods on putting in sufficient security for the delivery of the same,

or payment of all the expenses of said prosecution, conviction, or ex-

ecution.

An Act to alter and explain the First Section of the Act ofDec. 22, 1808,

(see sec. 61, &c.)—Passed Dec. 16, 1811. Vol. III. 140.

85. Sec. II.* The first section ofthe before recited act, shall not be Writs of pos^

so construed as to authorize any judge of the superior courts to order notgoagatast

writs of possession to issue against a third person residing within the Jf*s^who
limits of any such survey or tract of land so offered for sale

;
provi- areaisostran-

ded also, that such person shall not be known in the suit on which defendant's

such execution is founded, nor have been put in possession by, or tuIe "

claimed under or by virtue of any conveyance from the defendant

in such suit.

An Act to amend and explain the XXIXth section of the Judiciary Law of
this State.—This act passed Dec. 7, 1812. Vol. III. 381.

Whereas the above-recited section of the judiciary law of this state

is not sufficiently explicit to effect the object for which it was intended,

86. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That where any attorney Attorneys Ha-

shall institute a suit in any of the courts of this state for and in behalf certain cases"

of aiiy person or persons who resides or reside out of this state, or
Jjj1

r

t^
b8entcli~

out of the county in which the defendant or defendants may reside,

and in which such suit may be tried, such attorney shall be liable to whether they

pay all costs, in case such suit shall be dismissed, or the plaintiff or gain

plaintiffs be cast in his, her, or their suit, and it shall be lawful for the

clerk of said court to issue execution against said attorney or attor-

neys for the amount of the cost of said suit.

87. Sec. II. Where any attorney shall institute a suit in any ofthe

counties of this state for any person who resides out of the county in

which such suit is brought, and judgment shall be obtained thereon,

and the sheriff shall return the execution, no property to be found,
r lose their

that then the plaintiff's attorney shall be bound for the costs of said suit-

suit, and the clerk may issue his execution against the plaintiff and
the attorney who brought said suit jointly, for the amount of the cost

of such suit : and if any attorney shall retain in his hands any money Mustpoy

received by him for any client, after being by the court ordered to money or be

pay over the same to the principal, he shall be struck from the list of
JJ

ru

jJu
from

attorneys, and never more suffered to plead in any ofthe courts in this

state.

* For the 1st section of this act} see County Officers, sec. 10,

29
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An Act explanatory ofthe several Judiciary Laws ofthis State.—Passed

December 7, 1812. Vol. III. 382.

judgments 88. No part of the judiciary laws of this state shall be so construed

?5ewed.
be

as to require the renewal of any judgment as heretofore practised,

or in any other manner whatever.

Act of December 10, 1812.—Vol. III. S97.

89. Sec. II.* In future the oath to be administered to the foreman

of all grand juries, shall be as follows, viz :
" You, as foreman ofthe

grand jury of the county of , shall diligently inquire, and true

presentments make of all such matters and things as shall be given

you in charge, or shall come to your knowledge, touching the present

service, the state's council, 3'our fellows and your own, you shall keep
secret, (unless called on to give evidence thereof in some court of

law in this state :) You shall present no one for envy, hatred, or ma-

lice, nor shall you leave any one unpresented from fear, favour, affec-

tion, or reward, or the hope thereof; but you shall present all things

truly and as they come to your knowledge, so help you God." And
the same oath which is taken by the foreman, shall be taken by each

and every member of any and all the grand juries in this state.

An Act to authorize Sheriff's to perform the duties oftheir office in adjoin-

ing counties in. certain cases herein defined.—Passed December 7.

1812. Vol. III. 142.

Wfaerethe 90. In all cases which require the official acts of a sheriff where-

rerested, ind in he is or may be a party in the case, and no coroner can be obtain-

3!e
C

sh*riff'of ec* m tne county to perform and execute the office of sheriff, that then
the adjoining ancl in that case, it shall and may be lawful for any sheriff in an adjoin-
county may .^ countv f do and perform all manner of official acts that a coroner

is authorized to do and perform in cases where the sheriff is a party

interested.

An Act to authorize the Judges ofthe Superior Courts to grant Writs of
Ne exeat in certain cases therein mentioned.—Passed December 6<

1813. Vol. III. 530.

Whereas great evils have existed and do yet exist in this state, in

consequence of the law of England regulating writs of ne exeat not

having provided for cases where the demand set forth by the com-

plainant is not due ; and whereas no provision is made for cases of

joint obligors or joint and several obligors, when a part of them re-

move, or are about removing without the jurisdictional limits of this

state, without making satisfaction to the obligee or to the other obli-

gor or obligors, by reason whereof, the payment of the debt devolves

on the obligor or obligors who remain within the state, and that too

without the possibility of compelling the obligors or obligor removing,

to pay or secure the payment of their proportionable part to the obli-

gee or the complaining obligors. For remedy whereof;
judges may 91. Sec. I. Beit enacted , &c. That from and after the passage of

SftwoHon ' this act, the judges of the superior courts shall, and they are hereby
demands authorized to grant writs of ne exeat, as well in cases where the debt
not due in - . ° hi i

• - • i i . » i •

:n ta in cusee. or demand is not actually due, but exists tairly and bona hue in o\-

* T'or the 1st section of this act. see Kvidcnce. sec. 11.
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pectancy at the time of making application, as in cases where the de-

mand is due ; and all the proceedings shall be as heretofore practised

in this state, in restraining the person and property of the defendant

until he secures to the complainant the payment of the demand, or

shows good cause to the court why he should not pay the same^—all

other proceedings to be in the same way as practised under this writ

in other cases.

92. Sec. II. In case of joint or joint and several obligors, if mfm exeat in

one or more of them are about to remove without the jurisdictional £bSrs.
C°

limits of this state, and are carrying off their property, leaving one

or more fellow-obligors bound with them for the payment of any
debt, penalty, or for the delivery ofproperty at a certain time, which
time has not arrived at the time of such removal, such obligor or ob-

ligors who remain, shall have the benefit of the writ of ne exeat te

compel the removing obligor to secure the payment of his part of the

debt, penalty, or of the delivery of the property ; and also in cases

of security, the security shall have all the benefit of the writ of ne

exeat against his principal or fellow-security, where the obligation or

debt is not yet due, and the principal or either of the securities are

about removing without the state : Provided nevertheless, that in all

cases arising under this act, the party complaining shall pursue the le-

gal form and course of law as heretofore practised in this state—any
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act to authorize the several Courts of Equity in this state to grant re-

medies in certain cases, and to regulate the Courts ofLaw and Equity

in this Slate, c^c—Passed November 23, 1814. Vol. III. 39.

93. Sec. I. Where any person or persons has or shall run out of RemeUy

this state the property of a deceased person or persons, to the injury ^'"running

of the orphans of said deceased, or to the iniury of the next of kin en- of orphan's
jt

b

* <j j property*

titled to the same, it shall and may be lawful for the judges of the se-

veral courts of equity in this state, upon application and the facts being

stated on oath made to the truth thereof, and also the property being

described, and its value sworn to by the person or persons entitled te

said estate, his, her, or their agent or attorney, to give the party a
remedy, either by arresting the defendant or taking his property, or

both, as the court in its discretion shall deem necessary and proper.

Provided always, that the judge granting the same shall take good se-

curity of the party, his, her, or their agent or attorney, in double the

amount sworn, to make good all costs and damages the defendant shall

sustain, if the plaintiff shall discontinue or be cast in said suit.

94. Sec. II. The defendant if arrested, and his property also if Defendant

taken, shall be discharged and returned to him on his giving good se- p^rty may°Je

curity to perform the order and decree of the court. onSvS^se-
95. Sec. III. If the defendant fails, or neglects, or refuses to give curity.

°

such security, the court may make such disposition of the property as propCTtyts at

in its discretion it shall deem most advantageous to the parties on both $
e

t{J*

s^j"u

sides.

An Act to authorize the Justices of the Inferior Courts in this State, to draw
Grand and PetitJurors in certain cases.—Passed November 30, 1815.

Vol. III. 400.

96. The justices of the inferior eourts for the several counties in in failure of

this state, or a majority of them, together with the sheriff and clerk of *ej«dge>tha

the superior court, in any of their several counties, be, and they are
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shall draw
juries

.i«i?tieeso(the hereby authorized and required in all cases where there shall or may
have been a failure of the judges of the superior courts, in drawing
grand and petit jurors agreeably to law, to assemble at the court-house

in their several counties, at any time which shall be to them convenient,

and proceed to open their jury boxes, and draw from said boxes a suf-

ficient number of names to serve as grand and petit jurors for their

or either of their said counties at their next then depending superior

courts ; and the jury being so drawn, the said box or boxes again to

seal and deliver, together with the keys, to the proper officer. Pro-
vided, that said assembly and drawing shall be at least sixty days

previous to the commencement of the superior court at which said

jurors shall be liable to serve.*

An Act to extend the powers of Sheriffs and Constables in certain cases.—
Passed December 19, 1813. Vol. 111. 162.

Sheriff may
arrest an
itinerant per-

son in any
county in the

state.

Constable
may arrest

such person
in any dis-

trict in the
<oun«y.

97. Sec. 1. It shall be lawful for sheriffs in all cases where a
bail or criminal process is placed in their hands, and the person
against whom it may be, is moving about from one county to

another, for the said sheriff or his deputy to follow the said person or
persons into any county in this state, and serve the said process.

f

98. Sec. II. It shall be lawful for any constable, and he is hereby
required, in all cases where a bail or criminal process is placed in his

hands, and the person against whom the same may be, is moving
about from one district to another, to serve the said process in any
district within the county in which he may be constable.!

An Act to explain and to enforce the Judiciary Act of 1799, as respects

Special Pleadings in the several Courts ofLaw in this State.—Passed
December 19, "1818. Vol. III. 384.

All formal
defects
amendable
without do-
lay or costs.

Ko special

pleading al-

lowed.

IVhereas the said judiciary was intended for the purpose of bringing

parties litigant to a speedy judicial decision, without delay, and with

as little costs as practicable, and it was thereby intended, that the

small omissions of parties, clerks, or sheriffs, not affecting the real

merits of the cause, should in all cases (substantially set out) be
amended on motion without delay or costs, and it having grown into

practice in said courts to give or grant a term and sometimes nonsuit

for the smallest omissions of the officers of the said courts, and as a

further increase of the said practice may lead us back to all that tedi-

ous and expensive labyrinth of special pleadings, which the said judi-

ciary intended to avoid :

99. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That in every case where there is

a good and legal cause of action, plainly and distinctly set forth in the

petition, and there is in substance a copy served
1 on the defendant

or defendants, or left at their most notorious place of abode, every
other objection shall be on motion amended without delay or additional

costs.

100. Sec. II. No special pleadings shall be introduced or ad-

mitted, in either the superior or inferior courts of this state, (other

than in equity,) which shall be conducted in the same manner as is al-

ready pointed out by the judiciary system of this state now in force,

and that every case shall be carried to the jury, and tried upon the

* And as to drawing jurors for the Inf. Court, see Act of 1820. Pam. 4.

t And may carry the prisoner out of the county if there is no jail in it. Acts of

1820, p. 13.
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petition, process, and answer alone, without regard to the practice,

now grown into use in the several courts of law in this state : and no n nonsult

nonsuit shall be awarded when the cause of action is substantially set
JJ£nJ

vantof

forth in the declaration, for any formal variance between the allega-

tion and proof.

101. Sec. III. No part of an answer shall be stricken out or re- Nopartofan

jected on account of being contradictory to another part of the same
J"

s

Jr7cken
U

answer, but the court shall be bound to suffer the whole answer to re- out.

main, if the defendant should desire it, and avail himself of any ad-

vantage he can or may have under either or the whole of the said an-

swer, and proceed to trial accordingly.

An Act to lay off six Judicial Circuits in this State, including those al-

ready laid out.—Passed December 19, 1818. Vol. III. 361.

102. Sec. I. That the state of Georgia be, and the same is hereby six circuits

laid off into six judicial circuits or districts, as follows, to wit : the
southern cir»-

counties of Twiggs, Laurens, Pulaski, Montgomery, Telfair, Appling, ««*.

Irwin, and Early, shall form and compose one circuit, to be called and

known by the name of the Southern Circuit; the counties of Wayne, Eastern cir-'

Camden, Glynn, Mcintosh, Liberty, Bryan, Chatham and Effingham, cuit -

shall form and compose one other circuit, to be called and known by
the name of the Eastern Circuit ; the counties of Burke, Jefferson, Mid. circuit.

Washington, Emanuel, Tatnall, Bullock,* Scriven, and Richmond,
shall form and compose one other circuit, to be called and known by
the name of the Middle circuit ; the counties of Elbert, Lincoln, Co- Northern ca-

lumbia,| Warren, Hancock, Oglethorpe, and Wilkes, shall form and
cult'

compose one other circuit, to be called and known by the name of the

Northern Circuit; the counties of Jackson, Franklin, Madison,
J
Western cir*

: Clarke, Walton, Gwinnett, Hall, and Habersham, shall form and com-
cultr

pose one other circuit, to be called and known by the name of the

Western Circuit ; and the counties of Morgan, Jasper, Jones, Bald- Ocmuigee

win, Wilkinson, Putnam, and Greene, shall form and compose one
circui1,

other circuit, to be called and known by the name of the Ocmulgee
Circuit.

An Act pointing out the mode of collecting a certain description of
Debts therein mentioned.—Passed December 19, 1818. Vol. III.

338.

103. From and immediately after the passing of this act, where Representa*

any person shall be in possession (either in his own right or in any deceasedc©
other capacity) of any note, bill, bond, or other obligatiorfin writing, obligor may

• -|1j •» a .1 DP 8U6Q 111 tnO
signed by two or more persons, and one or more ot the persons, same action

whose names are so signed as aforesaid, shall die before the paj^ment
JJJJJjyJjJ;

of the money or the compliance with the condition of such bond or

other obligation in writing, the person or persons holding such note,

bill, bond, or other obligation in writing, shall not be compelled as

heretofore to sue the survivor or survivors alone, but may at his, her,

or their discretion, sue the survivor or survivors, or the representa-

tives of such deceased person or persons, or the survivor or survi-

vors, in the same action with the representative or representatives of

such deceased person or persons, any law, usage, or custom to the

* Now in the Eastern circuit.

t Now in the Middle.

t Now in the Northern, see sec. 105.
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contrary notwithstanding : Provided, nothing in this act shall be so-

construed as to authorize the bringing of any action, of any kind what-

ever, against the representative or representatives of any estate or

estates, until twelve months after the probate of the will, or the grant-

ing of letters of administration on such estate or estates.

An Act to alter and fix the time of holding the Superior and Inferior

Courts in the several Judicial Circuits* in this state, and to add the

county of Madison to the Northern, and the county of Bullock to the

Eastern, and the county of Columbia to the Middle Circuits.—Passed

December 14, 1819. Vol. III. 362.

104. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, the times for

holding the superior and inferior courts in the several circuits in this

state shall be as follows :|

WESTERN CIRCUIT.

In the county of Rabun, on the Thursday after the third Mon-
day in February and August

;

In Habersham on the 4th Monday in February and August

;

In Franklin, on the 1st Monday in March and September
;

In Jackson, on the 2d Monday in March and September
;

In Hall, on the 3d Monday in March and September
;

In Gwinnett, on the 4th Monday in March and September ;

In Walton, on the 1st Monday in April, and the Tuesday after the*

1st Monday in October ; and
In Clarke, on the 2d Monday in April and October.

NORTHERN CIRCUIT.

In the counties of

Lincoln, 4th Monday in April and October
;

Elbert, 2d Monday in March and September
;

Madison, 3d Monday in March and September
;

Warren, 1st Monday in April, and Tuesday after 1st Monday in

October

;

Hancock, 2d Monday in April and October
;

Oglethorpe, 3d Monday in April and October

;

Wilkes, 3d Monday in February and July.

SOUTHERN CIRCUIT.

In the counties of

Laurens, 2d Monday in March and September
;

Montgomery, 3d Monday in March and September

:

Appling, Friday thereafter
;

Telfair, 4th Monday in March and September :

Irwin, Thursday thereafter
;

Early, 2d Monday in April and October
;

Pulaski, the last Monday in February and August

:

Twiggs, 1st Monday in March and September.
OCMULGEE CIRCUIT.

In the counties of

.Morgan, 1st Monday in March and September
;

" The acts extending the criminal jurisdiction of the frontier counties into the
unlocated territory, are taken to be undoubtedly abrogated in respect to such of
the old counties, as are cut oft' from their new jurisdiction by the counties lately

organized. If these acts are held to remain in force as to the other counties not
thus separated, (Jasper, Jones, and Twiggs,) a reference to the acts is deemed suf-

ficient. Vol. III. 213, 218.

t The following table of terms is corrected up to 16th May. 1821

.
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Greene, 2d Monday in March and September
;

Putnam, 3d Monday in March and September
;

Baldwin, 4th Monday in March and September
;

Wilkinson, 1st Monday in April, and the Wednesday after the

1st Monday in October
;

Jones, 2d Monday in April and October
;

Jasper, 3d Monday in April and October.

middle circuit.—Spring riding.

2d Monday in March, in the county, of Columbia
;

4th Monday in March, in the county of Washington

;

2d Monday in April, in Tatnall
;

The Thursday after the 2d Monday in April, in Emanuel
;

The 3d Monday in April, in Scriven
;

4th Monday in April, in Burke
;

Monday thereafter in Jefferson
;

3d Monday in May, in Richmond.
Fall riding.

2d Monday in September, in the county ofColumbia £

4th Monday in September, in the county of Washington j

2d Monday in October, in the county of Tatnall
;

The Thursday thereafter in Emanuel

;

3d Monday in October, in the county of Scriven
;

4th Monday in October, in the county of Burke

;

1st Monday in Novemher, in the county of Jefferson
;

2d Monday in November, in the county of Richmond.
eastern circuit.—Spring riding.

In the county of Wayne, on the third Monday in March ;

On the Monday thereafter in Camden
;

On the Monday thereafter in Glynn
;

On the Monday thereafter in Mcintosh
;

On the Monday thereafter in Liberty
;

On the Thursday thereafter in Bryan
;

On the Monday thereafter in Bulloch
;

On the Monday thereafter in Effingham

;

And in Chatham, on the fourth Monday in May.
Fall riding.

On the Thursday before the last Monday in October, in Wayne
;

On the Monday thereafter in Camden
;

On the Monday thereafter in Glynn
;

On the Monday thereafter in Mcintosh
;

On the Monday thereafter in Liberty
;

On the Thursday thereafter in Bryan
;

On the Monday thereafter in Bulloch
;

On the Monday thereafter in Effingham
j

And in Chatham, on the first Monday in January.

INFERIOR COURTS.

northern circuit.
Elbert, 2d Monday in January and July

; ihferfor

Oglethorpe, 3d Monday in January and June
;

cpurls*

Madison, 3d Monday in January and July
;

Hancock, 1st Monday in February and August

;

Warren, 2d Monday in February and August

;

Lincoln, 4th Monday in February and July
;

Wilkes, 1st Monday in May, and 4th Monday in September.
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OCMULGEE CIRCUIT.

Morgan, 1st Monday in June and December
;

Greene, 2d Monday in June and December
;

Putnam, 3d Monday in June and December
;

Baldwin, 4th Monday in June and December
;

Wilkinson, 1st Monday in July, and the Tuesday after the 1st

Monday in January
;

Jones, 2d Monday in July and January

;

Jasper, 3d Monday in July and January.

MIDDLE CIRCUIT.

Columbia, 3d Monday in June and December
;

Richmond, 4th Monday in June and December

;

Emanuel, {
lst Monday in January and July

j

Scriven, 2d Monday in January and July

;

Jefferson, 3d Monday in January and July
;

Washington, 4th Monday in January and July
j

Tatnall, 2d Monday in February and August.

WESTERN CIRCUIT.

Rabun, Thursday after the 2d Monday in May and November }
Habersham, 3d Monday in May and November

;

Franklin, 4th Monday in May and November

;

Walton, 1st Monday in June and December
;

Gwinnett, 2d Monday in June and December
;

Hall, 3d Monday in June and December
;

Jackson, 1st Monday in February and July

;

Clarke, 4th Monday in January and July.

SOUTHERN CIRCUIT.

Irwin, 1st Monday in January and July
;

Early, 2d Monday in January and July
;

Pulaski, 3d Monday in January and July
;

Twiggs, 4th Monday in January and July

;

Telfair, 1st Monday in February and August

;

Laurens, 1st Monday in June and December

;

Montgomery, 2d Monday in June and December,-
Appling, 3d Monday in June and December.

EASTERN CIRCUIT.

Liberty, 3d Monday in May and December

;

Wayne, last Monday in May and December
;

Camden, 1st Monday in January and June
;

Glynn, 2d Monday in January and June
;

Mcintosh, 3d Monday in January and June
\

Bryan, 4th Monday in January and June

;

Bulloch, 1st Monday in February and July
;

Effingham, 2d Monday in February and July -

r

Chatham, 3d Monday in February and July.

Sec. II. [Temporary.]
105. Sec. III. That the county of Madison be, and the same i»

hereby attached to the northern circuit.

Sec. IV. That the county of Bulloch be, and the same is hereby
added to, and become a part of the eastern judicial circuit, any law

to the contrary notwithstanding
; and the county of Columbia be, and

the same is hereby added and restored to the middle circuit.

Sec. V and VI. [Temporary.]
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Jin Act to alter the mode of holding the Mayor's Court in the City of
Savannah, and to increase the jurisdiction thereof.—Passed Decem-
ber 4, 1815. Vol. III. 1004.

106. Sec. III. The mayor shall receive for his services, as sole jbr'themaj-

judge of said court, a salary or compensation, to be paid out of sums or'? «»inpen-

to be collected as additional costs on each and every suit hereafter ;

brought and instituted in said court, to be imposed as follows : On
every suit not exceeding fifty dollars, the sum of one dollar and fifty

cents ; in every suit above fifty dollars, and not exceeding one hun-

dred dollars, the sum of two dollars ; on every suit above one hundred

dollars, and not exceeding one hundred and fifty dollars, the sum of

three dollars ; and on every suit exceeding one hundred and fifty

dollars, the sum of four dollars ; which additional costs, the clerk of

the said mayor's court shall be bound to demand from all and every

person or persons, upon the institution of every suit, and to make a

regular return and payment thereof to the mayor as judge of said

court, at every sitting of the said court, under the penalty of one hun-

dred dollars, to be enforced by attachment against the said clerk as

for a contempt.

An Act to establish a Mayor's Court in the City of Augusta, and to add
an additional Member to the City Council thereof.—Passed Decem-
ber 19,1817. Vol. III. 993.

107. Sec. I. From and after the first day of January next, the Title of

chief magistrate of the city of Augusta shall be known and addressed
ma5 ° !

by the appellation of mayor, and not intendant of the city of Au-

gusta.

208. Sec. II. A mayors court shall be established, and the same Mayor's

is hereby created and established in the city of Augusta, to go into wished, siml-

operation after the first day of January next, invested as a court of mayor?
6

record with the same power, clothed with the same authority and court in Sa~

jurisdiction, and governed by the same rules, regulations, and restric-

tions, as appertain to and limit the mayor's court of the city of Sa-

vannah.* And the aforesaid mayor of the city of Augusta shall be,

and he is hereby constituted judge of the said court, and shall be

entitled to the same fees and emoluments in the discharge of his offi-

cial duty in this regard, as are allowed to the mayor of the city of

Savannah, to be collected from all suits commenced in said court.

An Act to amend the foregoing.—Passed December 17, 1818. Vol.

III. 994.

109. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, the mayor's
J^g?J °Jhe

court for the city of Augusta shall be holden in said city on the fourth mayor's

Monday in each and every month, and the said court shall have cog- jurisdiction,

nizance of all causes of a civil nature, not involving title to real

^estate, within the limits of the corporation of said city, where the

demand shall exceed twenty dollars, and shall not be above two hun-
dred dollars, which shall be tried by a jury of twelve men, to whom Triaibyjury.

* All the laws adopted by this section (except that of 1815, here inserted,)

appear to be repealed or superseded by the comprehensive act of 17th Dec.
1818; unless we also except the 4th section of the act of 1796, (Vol.1. 125,)

which, as it was certainly unrepealed on the 19th December, 1817, is now in

force In Augusta, unless it should be considered as abrogated by the general

provisions of 1818 before mentioned.

30
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shall be administered the oath prescribed by the judiciary act of
No appeal. 1799 for jurors in other courts, which trial shall be final ; but the

Mew trials, judge of said court may nevertheless grant a new trial when, in his

opinion, the principles of law and justice, and the rights of the case

Drawing ju- require it. And the mayor is hereby authorized and empowered.
ror£ -

in term time or vacation, to draw and impannel jurors for the trial of

such causes, who shall be resident within the jurisdiction of said

Their quaiifi- court, and who shall be qualified and liable to serve as petit jurors in
canons. ^e SUperior ancj inferior courts of this state, and to cause the said

How sum- jurors to be summoned by the city sheriff, at least five days before
mon.ed. ^ sj^ng f {ne COurt, and to fine them for non-attendance or mis-

conduct, not exceeding ten dollars for any one offence,

intbemay- 110. Sec. II. In the absence of the mayor, or when from indis-

how't'be"
66

' position, or any other cause, he shall be unable to hold said court,
court may be any one of the members of the city council shall be competent to

hold the court called the mayor's court, or the city council shall be,

and they are hereby authorized and empowered to elect a mayor
pro tempore, who shall have power to hold said court, and be vested

with all the powers for the time being that the mayor would have
3

i'n failure of were he personally present. But if the said court, from any cause

causes "land wnatever >
shall fail to meet, the proceedings in said court shall not

continued, thereby be discontinued, but shall stand continued over in the same
manner as if such failure had not taken place. And the jury sum-

aud also ju- moned to attend such court shall stand over and be considered as the
ror9' jury for the next term, and be liable to attend at such succeeding

(

term, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. And
ond jurors all witnesses and jurors going to, attending on, and returning from

arrest™"
1

sa^ courr > shall be free from arrest on any civil process.

Modeofin- 111. Sec. III. All suits or causes, cognizable by, and which may
inThe may-

8 ^e commenced in the mayor's court of the city of Augusta, shall be
op's court, by petition to the said court ; which petition shall plainly, fully, and

distinctly set forth the plaintiff's charge, allegation, demand, or cause

of action, and shall be signed by the plaintiff, or his, her, or their

attorney ; to which petition the clerk of the mayor's court shall an-

nex a process signed by him, which process shall bear teste in the

name of the mayor, as judge of said court, and shall be directed

to the sheriff of the city of Augusta, requiring the defendant or de-

fendants to appear at the court, to which the same shall be made re-
service. turnable, and shall be served on the defendant or defendants, at

least five days before the return thereof, by delivering a copy to such
defendant or defendants, or by leaving such copy at his, her, or their

most notorious place or places of residence. And all process issued

and returned in any other manner than as herein directed, shall be
Appearance, null and void. And the defendant or defendants shall appear at the

answer.
cour^ ^ which the petition and process shall be returnable, and on or
before the last day of the said court, shall make his, her, or their

defence or answer in writing, which shall plainly, fully, and dis-

tinctly set forth the cause of the defence; and be signed by the

party making the same, or his, her, or their attorney ; which said

answer may contain as many several matters, not inconsistent with

each other, as may be deemed necessary for the defence
;
provided

that no person shall be permitted to deny any deed, bond, bill,

single or penal, note, draft, receipt, or order, unless he, she, or they
shall make affidavit of the truth of such answer at the time of filing

issue flie same. And the said petition and answer shall be sufficient to

Dilatory c ;irry the cause to the jury. And no dilatory answer shall be re-

Seftuir. ceived, unless affidavit bo made of the truth thereof. And if anv de-
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fendant shall fail to appear and answer as aforesaid, the court may.,

on motion, give judgment by default, but the cause shall nevertheless No trial at

be tried by a jury at the succeeding term; and no cause Cogni- thefirsttefn*

zable in said court shall be tried at the first term.

112. Sec. IV. In all cases where a suit shall be instituted in the Any one of

said court, on a bond, note, or other written obligation, subscribed by Jbifgor8,°2c.

several persons, and which in its nature is joint, several, or joint and ™a

£ratei

suea

several, or upon any joint, or joint and several contract whatever,

whether verbal or written, express or implied, and whether made by
copartners in trade or any other persons whatever, it shall be lawful

to commence suit against any one or more of the persons who have
signed such instrument of writing, or who are parties to or bound by
such contract, and who shall reside within the jurisdiction of said

court, and a service upon any one or more of the persons against

whom the action is commenced, shall be deemed a sufficient service

to enable the party plaintiff to proceed with his said suit or action,

against the person or persons so served, and the court may give judg-

ment accordingly.

113. Sec. V. In all cases where bail shall be required, the party Affidavit foe

requiring bail shall make oath before the mayor, or any member of bai!

the city council, or before any one of the judges of the superior

courts
9
the justices of the inferior courts, or justices of the peace,,

within this state, of the amount claimed by him, and that he has rea-

son to apprehend the loss of said sum or some part thereof, if the

defendant or defendants is or are not held to bail. And the subse- And subse-

quent proceedings shall conform to those prescribed in cases of bail JeSfngs*"

in the superior and inferior courts, by the judiciary act of force in

this state, due regard being had to the nature of the different tribu-

nals.

114. Sec. VI. The clerk of the mayor's court shall be, and he is Witnesses

hereby authorized and required to issue subpoenas to compel the at- nas
4

,

6"^06,

tendance of witnesses, upon the application of any party in a cause

"pending in said court, which subpoena shall be directed to the person
whose attendance shall be required, when such person shall reside

within the limits of the corporation of Augusta, which subpoena shall

express the cause and the party at whose suit it shall be issued, and
shall be served by the city sheriff or any other person, on said wit-

ness, at least one day before the court to which it shall be returnable
j

and the affidavit of the person serving the same, shall be sufficient

evidence of such service : and witnesses thus subpoened shall be
bound to attend till the cause in which he, she, or they shall be sum-
moned, shall be tried, and on failure to attend, shall be subject to at-

tachment, and also to an action at the suit of the party aggrieved by
his, her, or their non-attendance ; and each and every witness shall

be allowed fifty cents per day for each and every day he, she, or they

attend, by virtue of such subpoena, to be recovered in the manner
pointed out by the laws now in force, for the recovery of the amount
due witnesses for their attendance on the superior and inferior courts

of this state.

135. Sec. VII. Where any witness resides beyond the limits of
Jjjf*

8^ 1*"

the corporation of Augusta, it shall, and may be lawful for either party,

on giving at least three days notice to the opposite party, or his, her, JJ™*
Aa*s

or their attorney, accompanied with a copy of the interrogatories in-

tended to be exhibited, to obtain a commission from the clerk of the

court, directed to two or more persons as commissioners, to examine tv© « more
ii i i -j • i • ,,

• .1 commission-
all and every such witness or witnesses on such interrogatories as the ers,
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parties may exhibit, and such examination shall be read at the trial on

motion of either party.

Execution 116. Sec. VIII. All executions shall be issued and signed by the

iEeSeiy clerk of the mayor's court, at any time after the signing of judgment
afterjod£- }JV the party or his attorney ; and shall bear teste in the name of the

mayor as judge of said court, and shall be directed to the sheriff of

the city, and may be levied upon the estate, both real and personal,

of the defendant or defendants, or issue against the body of the defen-

dant or defendants, at the option of the plaintiff, which execution shall

illegality be of full force until satisfied. And in all cases of illegality of ex-
and claims. ecution, or claims of property, levied upon by virtue of any execu-

tion issuing from the mayor's court, the like proceedings shall be
had thereon, as are prescribed in cases of executions issuing from
the superior and inferior courts of this state, by the judiciary act of

Sheriffs' 1799. And all sales of property levied upon, by virtue of any execu-
!j*

es '

tion issuing from the mayor's court, shall be on the third Tuesday in

each month, at the market-house in the city of Augusta, and between
the hours often o'clock in the forenoon, and three o'clock in the after-

Advenise noon of the day. And it shall be the duty of the sheriff to give at least,

men*. ten days notice in one of the public gazettes of the city of Augusta,

of all sales of property executed by him, and also to advertise the

same at the court-house and market-house in said city, and which ad-

vertisement shall make known the names of the parties to the execu-'

tion.

Attachments 1 1*7- Sec. IX. From and after the passing of this act, it shall and
iy whom to may be lawful for the mayor, or any member of the city council of

the city of Augusta, to issue attachments returnable to the mayor's

rn what court in cases (within the jurisdiction of said court) where both debtor
pases- and creditor shall reside without the limits of the state of Georgia,

or where the debtor alone resides without those limits, or where a

debtor shall be actually removing from the city of Augusta, or so ab-

sconds or conceals himself, that the ordinary process of law cannot,

be served upon him, in the same manner, and upon the same terms,

as are prescribed for the issuing attachments returnable to the supe-

How directed Tl0r an^ inferior courts of this state ; wrhich attachment shall be di-
;md levied, rected to the sheriff of the city of Augusta, and shall be levied upon

the property of the defendant, within the corporate limits of the said

city, in like manner as is prescribed for the levy of attachments, re-

turnable to the superior and inferior courts of this state ; Provided,

that every attachment shall bear teste in the name of the mayor or

member of council issuing the same, and shall be by the city sheriff

And adverti- publicly advertised at the door of the house in which the mayor's
courts are holden, at least five days before the sitting of the court ;

pfter pro- and the proceedings under attachments in the mayor's courts shall be
the same in all cases where such proceedings can be made applicable,,

as are prescribed by the attachment acts of force in this state, any
law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Election nnd 118. Sec. X. It shall and may be lawful for, and it is hereby

5r»heSr£ made the duty of the city council of Augusta, at their first regular

meeting after the first day of January in each and every second year,

to elect by ballot, a clerk for the mayor's court, and a sheriff for the

eity of Augusta, who shall take an oath, and give security as herein
pointed out : that is to say, the clerk so elected, shall take the follow-

i\'-iXs jcath i°g oath, before the mayor, or any member of the city council :
" I do

solemnly swear or affirm, that I will truly and faithfully enter and re-

cord all the orders, decrees, judgments, and other proceedings of the

mayor's court of the city of Augusta and all other matters and thins: 1
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which by law ought by me to be recorded, and that I will faithfully

and impartially discharge and perform all the duties required of me,

to the best of my understanding"—and such clerk shall enter into Bond*

bond, with one or more good and sufficient security or securities,

to the governor for the time being, in the sum of one thousand dol-

lars, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties required of

him ; and the said clerk shall, by virtue of his office, be justice of the ^c?e»o#!
peace, so far as to administer all oaths, appertaining to the business «••

of his office ; and it shall be the duty of said clerk, to copy into His doty in

a book of record, all the proceedings in said court, for which he shall record,»£-

be allowed the sum often cents for every hundred words of record- His fees.

ing such proceedings, to be taxed in the bill of costs ; and the said

clerk shall also keep regular and fair minutes of all the proceedings Minutes.

in the said court, which shall be signed by the judge of the said court

;

and the city sheriff shall, in like manner, take the following oath :

" I do solemnly swear (or affirm as the case may be) that I will faith- qathot'she-

fully execute all writs, warrants, precepts and processes, directed to p^
nd de *

me as sheriff of the city of Augusta, and true returns make, and in all

things well and truly, and without malice or partiality, perform the

duties of the office of sheriff of the city of Augusta, during my conti-

nuance in office, and take only my lawful fees ;" and an oath to the

same purport shall be taken by the deputy of the said sheriff, should

he think proper to appoint one, which he is hereby authorized to do

in like manner ; and the said city sheriff shall enter into bond with Bond,

two good and sufficient securities to the governor for the time being,

and his successors in office, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, con-

ditioned for the faithful performance of his duty, by himself and his

deputies ; and which bond the mayor or any member of the council,

is authorized to take ; and the said clerk and sheriff shall in every
Sers^Itoii

v instance continue in office, until a successor shall be appointed and continue in

qualified, notwithstanding the period shall have elapsed for which thVquriXficai

they shall have been elected ; and the clerk and sheriff upon going ,5oilo

^rf
i

f

out of office, shall turn over to their successors, all papers and pro- whom they

cess of what nature or kind soever in their possession ; and the said overaUpa-

succeeding sheriff shall be empowered and required to carry into p* 1
"8

'
&c>

effect any levy made by his predecessor, and shall make titles to the Sheriff stall

purchasers for all the property sold under execution, and not convey- sSSueivS"
ed by his predecessor ; and the same remedy may be had against rredecesSDli

the said clerk and sheriff, as is prescribed by the judiciary act against

clerks and sheriffs, in the respective counties of this state.

119. Sec. XI. The clerk of the mayor's court, and the sheriff of Their fees

the city of Augusta, shall be authorized to charge, demand, and receive otL^derks

the same fees that the clerks of the superior courts, and the sheriffs and sheriffs,

of the respective counties in this state, are by law authorized to charge,

demand, and receive for the performance of similar duties ; and shall

have the same remedy for enforcing payment of their fees respective-

ly as are employed by those officers respectively, any law, usage, or

custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Other laws which have been passed relating to Augusta.
As to Rents, Vol. III. 741, 743.

As to other matters, Vol. I. 124, 125, 127, 132, 134, 135,136,139,147,240,242,
319,570,572. Vol. II. 141,464, 518,526. Vol. III. 14,15, 16, 111, 119, 329,

741, 743, 837, 853, 856, 858. 990, 992, 993, 1000, 1070, 1073,
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SAVANNAH.— 1819,

An Act for the organization of a court of Common Pleas, and of Oyer
and Terminer, for the city of Savannah, and for repealing the Civil-

Jurisdiction given by the Laws of this State to the Mayor and Alder-

men, or to the Mayor of said City.—Passed December 18, 1819.
Vol. III. 387.

SLyieofthe 120. Sec. I. There shall be organized in the City of Savannah,
on the last Monday in October next, a court of record to be styled the

court of Common Fleas and Oyer and Terminer, for the city of Sa-

vannah, which said court shall have cognizance of civil cases, in as-

civii juris- sumpsit, debt, covenant, trover, and of actions on the case when the

'Jo to°200

f

do™
damages or cause of action shall not exceed the sum of two hundred nor

iar*. shall be less than thirty dollars, and the said court shall have criminal

^™rt*JJ
u" jurisdiction of all minor offences committed within the limits of the city

of Savannah, and which do not subject offenders to confinement in the

penitentiary.

121. Sec. II. The judge of said court shall be elected by the le-

gislature immediately after the passing of this act, and shall hold his

office for the term of three years, unless removed therefrom by the go-

vernor on the address of two-thirds of both houses of the general

assembly for that purpose, and the said judge shall have power and
authority to hear and determine all civil causes of which the said court

has jurisdiction, and to give judgment and award execution thereon :

now a jury Provided always, that either party in any such cause shall be entitled

Lad!
may te

*° a ^T1Ŝ by Jurv uPon entering a demand therefor in writing on the

docket of the said court, before the opening of the court on the first day
of the term to which the said cause is returnable, and upon giving

security for the payment of the eventual condemnation money and
costs, as upon the entry of appeals under the judicial statute of this

state.

May compel J22. Sec. III. The said court is empowered to compel the pro-
l -'

e P
o? books

^uc^on °f b°°fcs
>
papers and writings, in the possession of any party

and m-itings. to a suit in said court, containing evidence pertinent to the cause in

question, conformably to the Vlth section of the judicial statute of this

state.

proceedings 123. Sec. IV. The process in civil suits in said court shall becon-
m suits. formable to the VHIth section of the judicial statute of this state, ex-

cepting that the process to all suits in said court shall be annexed by
the clerk of the court, and served by the sheriff of the same, ten days

jLcturndav before the return thereof; and for conducting proceedings in said

forecourt*
court ? t-he provisions contained in the IXth section of the judicial sta-

tute shall be in force to carry to trial any suit in said court, according

to the mode prescribed in the second section of this act.

Answer. 124. Sec. V. When any defendant shall have been served with

process, he shall file his answer in writing in the terms of the judicial

statute, on or before the opening of the court at the term to which the

judgment by same is returnable ; if the defendant shall fail to file his answer in

manner aforesaid, the judge of the said court shall note the default on

the docket, and shall in such case and in all cases which are notdock-

Aii except eted for trial by a jury in terms of the proviso of the first section of

'KieTthe
10

this act, proceed to give judgment and award execution thereon at

lirst term. the same term, upon due proof of the plaintiff's claim : but in all cases
.1 nrv 0*1spi

ihes-econd' which are so docketed, an imparlance shall be allowed until the next

succoedins term.
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125. Sec. VI. In all cases in said court in which bail is required, Bail,

that the bail and proceedings thereon shall be conformable to the laws

of this state, or to such statutes upon the same subject, as may be here-

after enacted by the general assembly.

126. Sec. VII. The XlXth, XXth, XXIst, and XXIId sections ofthe Witney

judicial statute of this state, shall be in force in the said court, except-

ing that writs of subpoena shall be issued by the clerk of said court,

and served by the sheriff of the same, a city constable, or some pri-

vate person ; and that the provisions of the act passed the 16th De- interrogate-

cember, 1811,* to alter and amend the XXIIId section of the Judi-
ries -

ciary Law of this state, passed the 16th of February, 1799, shall

likewise be of full force in said court, excepting that it shall not be

necessary to give more than three days notice of an intention to Tbree ^ay5

take testimony by commission, which commission it shall be the duty notice-

©f the clerk of said court to issue upon application therefor.

127. Sec. VIII. The XXIVth, XXVth, XXVIII, XXIXth,XXXth, set otf.

XXXIst, and XXXIId sections of the judicial statute of this state, shall^iable

be in full force in said court, excepting that all claims to property made Unliquidated

under the provisions of the XXXIId section aforementioned, shall be Attorneys,

returned by the sheriff of the court to the clerk of the superior court e^JJJJJJ;
of Chatham county, in ten days after the institution of such claim, to illegality,

be decided upon by a jury at the ensuing term of the superior court
an

of said county.

128. Sec. IX. No confession of judgment shall be entered up in confession of

said court, unless the defendant resides within the city of Savannah, JU zmenU

and unless the cause has been regularly sued out and docketed, nor

until such cause is called in order by the court for trial.

129. Sec. X. All sales of property taken under execution by the sheriffs'

sheriffs of said court, shall be made conformably to the laws of the
salas *

state regulating sheriffs' sales.

130. Sec. XI. In all cases in which a verdict shall be rendered Entry of

in said court, the party in whose favour it maybe, shall be allowed
j[JJ?|e

™e
a

"t
s

in

to enter and sign judgment thereon, at any time within three days after verdict.

after the adjournment of the court, at the clerk's office, for the amount
of such verdict and all legal costs, and no execution shall issue on
such verdict until such judgment shall be entered by the party or his

attorney.

131. Sec. XII. The clerk and sheriff hitherto of the mayor's cierk? and

court of Savannah, shall be the clerk and sheriff of the court crea-
shen s*

ted by this act, but such clerk and sheriff shall continue to perform
all the duties required of them by the ordinances of the mayor and
aldermen of the city of Savannah, and the said clerk and sheriff

are hereby declared to be entitled to the same fees as are by law Feeat

allowed to the clerks and sheriffs of the superior and inferior courts

of this state.

132. Sec. XIII. The recorder of the city of Savannah shall, in ™e r

a
ec

t
°

r̂

er

the event of the absence of the solicitor general of the district, pro- Uie^oikitor

secute all delinquents for crimes and offences cognizable by said
sena?..

ah~

court, and the said recorder, in all criminal prosecutions conducted
by him, shall be entitled to receive the same fees as by law are The fee?

allowed to the solicitors general of the state, reserving to the solici-

tor general of the district the right to conduct such prosecutions, and
to receive the same fees as allowed by law in the superior courts of
ibis state.

1

See Evidence; sec. 9
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Tbe clerk 133. Sec. XIV. The clerk of said court shall copy into a book of

recordand* record to be provided by the mayor and aldermen of Savannah, all

minute*. the proceedings in all the civil cases in said court, which entry of
record shall be made within twenty days after the determination of

Fees of re- any cause, and the clerk shall be allowed ten cents for every hundred
words of recording such proceedings, to be taxed in the bill of cost

;

and the said clerk shall keep from day to day, regular minutes
of the proceedings of said court, which shall be signed by the
judge,

cievk and 134. Sec. XV. All the duties and liabilities attached to the clerks
sheriff, their of the superior and inferior courts, and to the sbentls of the counties,
duties and li- f

'
.

»

abilities, (he are hereby attached to the clerk and sheritl ol chis court, and the

o?erks
M

and
her

judge °f ^d court is empowered to exercise the same authority
sheriffs. over the clerk and sheriff, as is legally exercised by the judges of the

superior courts over the clerks of the superior courts, and over the

sheriffs of the counties.

Juries, 13
v5. Sec. XVI. All persons residing in the city of Savannah, and

who are liable to serve as jurors in the superior court, shall be liable to

who liable to serve as jurors in this court ; and it is hereby declared to be the duty
of the said court to conform to the laws in force in this state, pointing

out the mode of selecting, drawing and summoning jurors for the su-

Defauiteis. perior court ; and the XLIVth section of the judicial statute is hereby
Jurors' oath, declared to be in full force in said court ; and the oath to be adminis-

tered to alljuries in said court upon the trial of civil causes, shall be the

same as is by law administered to the petit jurors in the superior

courts.

Krawmg'ju- 136. Sec. XVII. The judge of the said court shall, previous to

the adjournment of either of the terms of the same, draw, conforma-

bly to the laws of this state, twenty-four persons to serve as an in-

Grand jury, quest or grand jury for the said court and city, and twenty-four per-

Petit jury, sons for the trial of all civil and criminal cases of which the said court

has jurisdiction, but no inquest or grand jury for the said court shall

Criminal pro- consist of less than eighteen persons ; though twelve persons of any
•eedings. grand jury may find a bill or make a presentment ; and it is hereby

declared, that the mode of proceeding and trial in all criminal cases in

said court, shall be the same as is pursued in the superior courts

in this state ; and that the oath to be administered to jurors and wit-

nesses upon the trial of criminal cases, shall be the same as is adminis-

tered to jurors and witnesses in criminal cases in the superior

courts.

Oathsofthe 137. Sec. XVIII. The clerk and sheriff of the court created by

shertff

nnd tn is act > sna^ respectively take the oath required by the judicial sta-

tute of this state, to be taken by the clerks of the superior and inferior

courts, and by the sheriffs of the counties, excepting that in the clerk's

oath, the following words shall be substituted, (after the words " and

other proceedings,")—" of the court of common pleas and of oyer and

terminer for the city of Savannah," and in the sheriff's oath the same
style of the court shall be inserted after the words " as sheriff," and

the said oaths the judge of the said court or the mayor of the city of

Savannah, is hereby empowered to administer,

uourt terms. 138. Sec. XIX. There shall be twelve terms of the said court in

each year, and the times of holding the same shall be on the last Mon-
day in each month,

•indge'ssaia- 139. Sec. XX. The salary to be allowed the judge of the said

court shall be thirteen hundred dollars, to be paid quarterly by the

treasurer of the city ol Savannah, out of the funds of the corporation

of *;nd citv : and the said judge, before ho enters upon the duties of
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Ms office, shall take the following oath or affirmation, either before

the governor or before commissioners by him for that purpose ap-

pointed, to wit: "I do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will adminis- His oath.

terjustice without respect to persons, and do equal right lo the poor
and to the rich, and that I will faithfully and impartially discharge and

perform the duties incumbent upon me as judge of the court of com-
mon pleas and of oyer and terminer for the city of Savannah, accord-

ing to the best of my abilities and understanding, and agreeably to the

constitution of this state and the constitution of the United States—so

help me God."
140. Sec. XXL The attorney's fee in each cause brought in said Attorney's

court, shall be one half of the fee by law allowed upon cases commen-
ced and tried in the superior courts, and upon all cases brought in the city tax ftu?

said court, there shall be assessed the sum of three dollars, to be paid

upon the institution of the same, to the clerk of the court, who shall

make quarterly returns of the fees so received by him, and pay over
the amount to the treasurer of the city of Savannah, under the pe-

nalty oflive hundred dollars, to be enforced by attachment against the
clerk as for a contempt. x

141. Sec. XXII. When either party to a cause in said court shall certiorari;

take exceptions to any proceedings in a suit affecting the real merits

of the same, it shall be the duty of the said judge, to cause to be made
and filed of record in said court, a just and true statement of the

facts relating thereto, and of all legal points arising therein, and the
said party, after a full compliance with the law of the state, regulating

the granting of certiorari, may apply to the judge of the eastern dis-

trict for a writ of certiorari, who shall issue the same if he shall deem
the exceptions taken to be sufficient.

142. Sec. XXIII. All suits and other processes which have been ThIs c°urt t0

instituted or ordered in the mayor's court of Savannah, and which causes which

shall remain undecided, and unexecuted on the last Monday in Octo- ^mayor's"
ber next, shall be transferred to the court created by this act ; and it comt -

shall be the duty of the court to proceed to the determination and
trial of all such suits, conformably to the provisions of this act ; and
the records of the said mayor's court are hereby declared to be a part Records of

of the records of the court created by this act ; and the clerk of this
Cou™

ayors

court shall, upon motion first made to the court for that purpose, is-

sue execution upon alljudgments which have been or may be obtain-

ed in the said mayor's court.

Other laws that have been passed relative to Savannah.
As to rents. Vol. III. 739. Shipping in harbour, Vol. I. 589.
JJs to other matters, Vol. I 117, &c. Vol. II. 32, 67, 87,97,140, 141, 180,

214, 243, 299, 311, 388, 425, 434, 435, 449, 453, 489, 540, 552, 556, 578. Vol
HI. 44, 52, 319, 329, 523, 681, 824, 827, 828, 830, 831, 842, 844, 849, 860, 1067,
and pamph. of 1820, p. 53.

An JLct to Incorporate the Toivn of Barien.—Passed Dec. 12, 1816.

Vol. III. 1011.

Sec. I. II. & III. [Directs the appointment of city officers and
organizes the Police.]

143. Sec. IV. The intendant and members of the said council, conservative

shall each of them have full power and authority to keep peace and mlTyor and
good order within the said town, to issue warrants, and cause all offend- aldermen,

ers to be brought before them, and on examination, either to release,

admit to bail, if the offence be bailable, or commit to the custody of

the sheriffof the county of Mcintosh, except in cases hereafter provided

31
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for, whose duty it shall be to receive the same, and keep in safe cus-

tody until discharged by due course of law; and the said intendant

and every of the members of the said council, for the time being, shall

be vested with all the powers and authorities that justices of the peace

are vested by the laws of this state, and shall exercise the same, in

every part of the said town, for the preservation of the peace and
good order thereof.

'cour"'
8 144 * ^ec. V. It shall and may be lawful for the said intendant,

or in his absence, any three of the council, and they are hereby em-

?erms
hly powered at any time after the passing of this act, to hold courts once

in every month throughout each year, to appoint such officers as
its^jurisdic- they may think necessary, to settle and allow said officers reasonable

fees, and to have jurisdiction of, and to hear and determine all civil

causes not involving the right or title to any land or real estate, bo

the demand in each suit does not exceed the sum of fifty dollars,* and
to give judgment and award execution therein according to law,

—

Aiieaitoaju- Provided, that if any party to a suit, shall feel him, her, or themselves
«y- aggrieved by the decision of the said court, it shall and may be law-

ful for such party to enter an appeal within three days after such trial,

first paying all costs which may have accrued on such trial, and giv-

ing sufficient security to abide and perform the sentence of the court

at the trial of the appeal; and all appeals from the decision of the

said court, shall be tried at the succeeding court day, unless good
excuse is given for continuing longer such trial ; which trial shall be

by a jury of seven men, whose verdict shall be final,

—

Provided, such
continuance shall not exceed three terms.

Bail. 145. Sec. VI. The said intendant and council shall have the

like power and authority to hold to bail for debts wilhin their juris-

diction, under like restrictions as pointed out for the superior and
inferior courts ; and shall have power to draw and impannel jurors

Juries. for the trial of appeals, who shall be resident within their jurisdiction,

and shall be qualified and liable to serve as jurors, to cause them to

be summoned at least five days before the said court, and to fine

them for non-attendance or other misconduct, in such manner as they

may think proper ; and shall have power to award execution for

such fines, and cause the goods of the persons so incurring such fines,

to be sold by virtue thereof; Provided, such fine shall not exceed
ten dollars.

shall

C

be
rt

go-
146 - Sec * V1L TIle said intendant and council shall, in all ju-

rerned by dicial proceedings, have reference to, and be governed by the laws

acfc
J
.

u lua
in force in this state, for regulating the judicial proceedings thereof;

and the said court of inlendant and council thereof, is declared to be
Court of re- a court of record, and any persons necessarily going to, being at, or

returning therefrom, shall be free from arresl on any civil suil.

city marshal 147. Sec. V1U. The town marshal shall have (he power of sell-may sell real .
i - • « » • • t •

estate. ing real estate in said town under execution, issued by (he intendant

ne°groes

a
are

nd
and council : Provided, all sales made by him of real estate or ne-

to he adver- groes, shall be on the first Tuesday in each month, and advertised

at least thirty days.

Sec. IX. and X. [Relates to work on the streets and common?.]
Confinement 148. Sec. XI. The intendant and council sh; 11 have power and

Mothers, authority to confine all insolvent debtors within llicir jurisdiction, as
well as all offenders against the peace and good order of the stat", in

TnDarienjail. the jail of Darien, until such time as the county shall build a jail at

the court-house.

Hui gee Sec -i-i
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An Act to make the town of Darien a City, and to amend the forego-

ing Act.—Passed Dec. 18,1818. Vol. HI. 1014.
*

Sec. I. and II. [Changes the style of the town to that of " city,"

and directs the election of a mayor and aldermen in the place of

intendant and council
]

149. Sec. III. The jurisdiction of the mayor's court of the city Jurisdiction

of Darien shall be increased to one hundred dollars; and in holding ?oo doiia™?
1

the mayor's court for the trial of civil causes, the mayor shall pre- The mayor's

side, and he shall be allowed the same fees as are allowed to the
JJJJ ^

e
was

mayor of Savannah, on sums of like amount;* and any person dis- thatofthein-
../.,.,, , . . - . i i „ • tendant and

satisfied with the decision of the mayor, may appeal to a jury, in council .

the manner now provided for in the intendant and council's court of

the town of Darien ; and the same proceedings shall be had on all
Jjjjjf^,.

such appeals ; and it shall be lawful for the city marshal to advertise shai's sales,

his sales in any gazette in the city of Darien.

Other laws that have been passed relative to Darien. Vol. II. 244, 497. Vol.

III. 223, 321, 332
3 459, 677, 680, 1008, 1009, 1013, 1073.

JUSTICES OF THE "PEACE.—1797, 1799.

An Actfor the appointment of Comity Officers.—Passed Feb. 16, 1799.

Vol. I. 201.

1. Sec. V. The inferior court shall at their first term in each inferior court

year, appoint at least one, and not more than two fit and proper per- constables?
1"

son or persons in each militia company district to serve as constables, ^J°
s

jjjj]fd
.who shall hold their appointments for one year, and until a successor and security;

shall be appointed, and before such constables enter on the duties of

their appointments, they shall give bond and good security to the Go-
vernor of this state for the time being, in the sum of one hundred

and fifty dollars,f for the faithful discharge of their duties, and shall

also take the following oath before a justice of the inferior court or

justice of the peace: " I do solemnly swear, or affirm, that I will
^Jj >

take an

duly and faithfully perform all the duties required of me as constable

of the county of —. according to the best of my abilities and
understanding." And where it shall so happen that no fit and proper where no

person or persons offer themselves as candidates, the said court be
n
drawn

S *°

shall pass an order directing the justices in any district, or one offr"".

them, to draw riot exceeding two persons from such company, to

serve as aforesaid, who shall be liable to a fine of forty dollars, to be Forty Dollars
• for rctusin *

levied by order of the said inferior court, on refusal to act, or pro- to serve.
i

cure some other person to serve for him. The Judiciary Act of 1797.

Vol. I 271.

2. Sec. LXXI.- \ And the said justices respectively may, and Justices may

are hereby fully authorized and empowered, to issue attachments re- mems return"

turnable to the superior or inferior courts, under like circumstances, *™*
aj°j^

and in like manner as the judges orjustices of the said courts are em- nor courts.

powered to do.

* The act to which this refers, is now the law of Augusta. See. Sec. 1.

f 500 dollars. See Sec. 34.

t All but this latter part of the 71st section is repealed or superseded. At
least I can find nothing which ousts the justices of the authority here given. It

was suffered to remain, probably, for its obvious importance in giving to the at-

tachment laws a duly active operation.
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An Act to compel the Justices of the Peace in this state, to keep afair

and regular Book of Entry.—Passed Dec. 13, 1809. Vol. II. 572.

Justices of 3 gec j From and after the first day of March next, it shall
toe ptucc ••• 1 /• •

to keep a be the duty of each justice of the peace in this state, to keep a tair

S^ucf^
tey

and legible book of entry of all civil proceedings had before him, for

proceedings.
the recovery of debts, &c.

4. Sec. II. In all cases where any justice of the peace in this

Said books state, shall resign or remove out of the limits of the district, for

ed to

d
succel" which he shall have been appointed, it shall be the duty of such jus-

"^ tice to deliver the said book, or a fair copy thereof, to his successor

in office, within sixty days after he may be commissioned, or deposit

the same with the clerk of the inferior court.

Jin Act to alter and amend the several Judiciary Acts now inforce in

this state, sofar as relates to Justices
7 Courts.— Passed Dec. 14, 1811.

Vol. III. 368.

Whereas the said acts are not found to answer the purposes for

which they were intended
;

Jurisdiction 5. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of

the peace!
° this act, the justices of the peace in the respective company districts,

or any one or more of them, shall have authority and jurisdiction to

hear and determine all suits on any liquidated demand or account,

for any sums of money not exceeding thirty dollars,* by summons or

Proviso. warrant; Provided, That no justice of the inferior court, clerk, she-

riff, or practising attorney, being a justice of the peace, shall try any
warrant, or givejudgment thereon in any civil case whatsoever ; and
the said justices are hereby authorized and empowered to give judg-

ment and award execution thereupon; Provided nevertheless, that

either party being dissatisfied, shall be allowed an appeal, on pay-

ment of costs and giving security for the eventual condemnation mo-
wuhin three ney within three days after judgment ; or the party cast may stay

the levy of execution forty days, on payment of cost, and giving se-

stay of exe- curity within four days after judgment ; but no stay of execution shall

four days
1

, be allowed after an appeal trial, for a longer time than twenty days
;

in which case, the security on the appeal, together with the security
_*

. . for the stay of execution, shall be liable for the debt and cost.—And
Pebts ongm- ..»,, ?r : ...

, ,
. . . .

ally over so it shall be lawful tor any person or persons, who has or have in his,

been^educed ner > or their hands any bond, note, or account, which was given for
by payments any sum exceeding thirty dollars, and the amount of which has been
to that SUm ... &

rr i , r i •

or under. reduced by any payment, or payments or oil-sets, to the sum of thirty

dollars, or under, and which payment or payments are endorsed on
the back of such bond, note o<' account ; or where any bond, note, ac-

count or other agreement (gaming debts excepted) which in its ori-

ginal exceeded the sum of thirty dollars, but has been reduced by
bond or bonds, note or notes, although of equal date, and paj7able at

the same time, to a sum or sums under or of thirty dollars each, ihat

then and in every such case it shall and may be lawful for any person
or persons, who has or have in his, her, or their hands, any such note
or notes, bond or bonds, or accounts as aforesaid, to bring suit there-

on in the justices' court in the district where the debtor or debtors

may reside ; and the justice or justices are hereby authorized to give
judgment for whatever sum in his judgment appears to be due.

Appeals, bow g. Sec. II. All such appeals shall be tried before anv one or more
to be tried. . . ... . «• j. . • . • »• • ..

J

justice or justices in the company district in which the cause origina-

* Exclusive of interest and cost.—See Sec. 38. And also in some criminal
rases, by virtue of the amendment of lbll of the constitution. Art. III. Sec. 1.
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ted, by five jurors, to be drawn, impannelled and sworn as herein-

after directed, and in no other manner whatsoever, whose verdict

shall be final and conclusive between the parties (except removed by

certiorari ;) Provided always, that no justice or justices of the peace No civil pro-

shall hold any justices' court, or pass any judgment in any civil case, g^aSfbaUt
on any other, or more than one day in each month, which day they

[j|£

s

JJ|*

d

may appoint in their respective districts ; nor at any other place than pEL '

that specially mentioned in the warrant or summons ; which place

shall be as near central as convenience will admit, which warrant or

summons shall be served by any constable of the district in which the
Warrants b

defendant may reside, duly appointed and sworn to the faithful exe- Whonl°and

cution ot his office, either by giving a copy to the defendant in person, how served-

or by leaving a copy thereof at his, her, or their usual and notorious

place of abode, at least ten days before the day of trial ; and it shall

be the duty of the constable serving the summons or warrant, to

make an entry of service thereon in writing, and sign such return.

7. Sec. III. Where a suit shall be instituted in any justices' court

on any bond, note, or other written obligation, subscribed by several where coob-

persons living in different counties or districts, the plaintiff shall have li

f°™iSors re-

his option to institute his suit in either of the counties or districts, and side in differ.

a copy of the original process being served on either or each of said JJ^triS*!
6*

obligors or promisors by an officer duly authorized, who shall make
a return thereof under his hand to the person applying for such ser-

vice, or the court from which the original issued ; and on such return

being made, the justice or justices shall be authorized to enter up
judgment against the several obligors or promisors, or either of them,

who shall be summoned as aforesaid.

8. Sec. IV. It shall and may be lawful for any justices of the peace, Attachments-.

upon complaint made on oath by any person, that his or her debtor

resides out of this state, or is actually removing without the limits of inwhatcases

the same or any county thereof, or absconds or conceals himself, or

stands in defiance of a peace officer, so that the ordinary process of

law cannot be served upon him, to grant an attachment against the how issued.

estate of such debtor, or so much thereof as shall be of sufficient va-

lue to satisfy the plaintiff's demand and cost ; which attachment shall

be directed to, and levied by any lawful constable of the county where Djrected and

the property may be found, upon the estate of such debtor wherever levied.

to be found, either in the hands of any person indebted or having

effects of such debtor in their possession, and summon such person Garnishees.

or persons to appear at the court to be held in and for the said dis-

trict to which said attachment may be made returnable, there to an-

swer upon oath what he, she, or they are indebted to, or what effects answer!
1663

of such debtor he, she, or they hath or have in their hands, or had at

the time of levying such attachment; which being returned executed,

the court may by order compel such person or persons to appear and
answer as aforesaid. And where any person in ^hose hands such „

i i •
Traverse of

attachment may be levied, shall deny on oath owing any money to, the gami-

or having in his, her, or their hands any effects of such debtor, it shall
shee'san5wer

and may be lawful for the plaintiff, or his attorney or agent, to tra-

verse suith denial, and thereupon an issue shall be made up, and the

same shall be tried at the next term, by a jury of five persons, drawn,
Trialthere .

impannelled and sworn, in like manner as in appeals; but on good
cause being shown on oath, the trial may be put off one term at the

instance of either party, and no longer; and if found against such
garnishee, he, she, or they shall be subject to pay the plaintiff such
sum as shall be so found, and cost ; and the court shall order judgment Judgment a-

to be entered thereupon against such garnishee as against the original fSS?

ot.

1 ontinuance
,
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debtor: Provided, That such justice of the peace

ing such attachment, take bond and seruricy of the

same may be granted, in double the sum sworn to by the attaching

Attachment debtor: Provided, That such justice of the peace shall, before grant-

ing such attachment, take bond and security of the party to whom the

thereof. creditor, payable to the defendant, for satisfying and paying all costs

and damages which may be incurred by, or happen to the defendant,

in case the plaintiff suing out such attachment should discontinue or be

cast in his, her, or their suit ; which bond shall be returned to the

Attachments, court ,to which such attachment may be returnable ; and such attach-

trufd.
° ment shall be tried at or before the second justices' court after the

one to which it may be made returnable ; and the partv entitled to

Attachment such costs and damages, may bring suit and recover ihereon: and
verabie. " every attachment issued without such bond being taken, or where no
irregular at- bond shall be returned to the court with the attachment, the said at-
tachments

tachment is hereby declared to be illegal, and shall be dismissed with

How attest- costs ; Provided always, That every attachment which may be issued

as aforesaid, shall be attested by the justice issuing the same, and shall

How adver- be by the officer levying the same, publicly advertised at the place

of holding the courts in said district, and at one or more public places

in the county, at least fifteen days previous to the court to which said

attachment may be made returnable; and if any attachment shall be
issued within fifteen days of the next court, such attachment shall

be returnable to the succeeding court, and shall be tried as hereto-

fore directed. And ail goods and chattels, lands, and tenements, at-

iieplevy. tached, shall be repleviable by the defendants giving bond, with good
and sufficient security, to the officer levying the same, which bond he

th^tfnd"
°f

*s nereDy empowered to take, compelling the defendant to appear at

the court to which such attachment may be made returnable, and to

armies may abide by and perform the order of su< h court ; Provided nevertheless,
he sold. That all goods and effects attached ai d not replevied, agreeable to the

provisions of this act, where (he ^ame shall be of a perishable nature, the

said justice or justices of the peace shall, on motion of the plaintiff,

his, her, or their attorney >r agent, order a sale of the same ; and the

proceeds of such sale shall be paid into said court, and by them ap-

plied to the discharge of the plaintiff's demand, if established, and
costs; and the balance, if any, returned to the defendant, or his attor-

Howsoid. ney : Provided nevertheless That all sale? of perishable property un-

der attachment, shall undergo the same formalities of other constable's

Judgment on sales under executions; and whenever any attachment shall be re-

a
h
gu
a
rSee°fturnec^ served in the hands of a third person, it shall be lawful, on his

or her appearance and examination, in the manner hereinafter direct-

ed, to enter up judgment as against the original debtor, and award
andexecu- execution for the money due by him or her to the absent debtor, and

against such property or effects as may be in his or her hands or

keeping, belonging to such absent debtor, or so much thereof as will

be of value sufficient to satisfy the judgment or judgments and costs.

l°n t^^odg And all such goods and chattels, levied on as aforesaid, and not re-

attached, plevied, shall, after the plaintiff has established his demands, be by
where they order of the court sold and disposed of, for and towards satisfying the
fire lnsullr * ^ o
dent, or the plaintiffs judgment, in like manner as if the same had been taken un-

ScK'niay der execution; and where the property so I tached and sold as afo re-

be real estate, said, should prove insufficient to satisfy she tiebt and cost, or where
oxocut ion
shall gofor the same shall be of the nature of real eslne then and in thai case, it

utTsaUtlied! sna^ oe tm ' duty o£>wtAd ju tice io issue , xet ution or executions, for

_». the amount of said judgment and cost, or so much thereof as remains
Debts,return- . •

J L ,

ed by gnrni- unsatisfied. And when any person, as garn^liee, returns debts due

sued'Vor'and l° l"e absent deb or, the court shall order the same to be sued for,

applied by antj when recovered, subject to the order of the court.
the court. 7 J
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9. Sec. V. In all cases brought before any justice's court, the Evidence,

best evidence the nature of the case will admit of shall be required
;

nor shall any person, plaintiff or defendant, be permitted to prove his oathof the

or her account, by his or her own oath, without first making oath in Parties -

writing, that he or she hath no other evidence whereby to establish

the same that is in his or her power to procure ; and in all cases of

mutual debts and sets-off, the said justice or justices may enter up Set-oir.

judgment for the defendant, where it shall satisfactorily appear that

there is a balance due him or her ; and on good cause being shown Continuance
oi causes*

on oath by either party, the said justices may postpone the trial three

terms, and no longer ; and where an execution is levied on property claims of

claimed by any person not a party to said execution, it shall be the

duty of the constable to postpone the sale of such property, and make
return thereof to the first court in said district : Provided, the per- ^^a

.

vltof

son putting in such claim shall [first make oath in writing, that said

property is not liable to said execution,* and shall also] give bond Bon(j,

and security in double the amount of such execution, which bond the

constable is hereby authorized to take, payable to the plaintiff in exe-

cution, with condition to pay all costs and damages which he or she

may sustain, in case it should appear such claim was frivolous and

intended for delay only, recoverable in any court having cognizance

thereof; and it shall be the duty of the said court to cause the right Trial of the

of property to be tried at the next term by five jurors, to be drawn
caim °

and impannelled in like manner as appeals, and on good cause being

shown on oath, the court may postpone the trial for one term, and no
JJce!

!0ntilltt"

longer.

10. Sec. VI. The said justices shall have power and authority Ban.

to hold to bail for debts within their jurisdiction, under such restric-

tions and regulations as prevail in the superior and inferior courts.

11. Sec. VII. Any justice f the peace may issue summonses for Witnesses,

witnesses resident within the county in any case to be tried before
him, which shall be served five days before the day of trial ; and Defaulting

such witnesses shall be subject to a fine not exceeding ten dollars for
*""

default, at the discretion of said justice, and moreover be liable to

the party grieved by action, in any court having jurisdiction of the
same, for any damages he may sustain by such default, who may
issue execution for the amount of said fine

;
provided sufficient ex-

cuse shall not be made at or before the next court day
;
provided also, Compensa-

that all witnesses duly summoned, and attending said court, who may nesses.
™' *

reside out of the district where such court may be held, shall receive
seventy-five cents per day for their attendance ; and provided also, But two wit-

that there shall not be taxed in the bill of cost the expense of more pSf
to °ne

than two witnesses to prove the same fact ; and it shall be the duty of
all persons summoned as aforesaid, to attend from time to time until

the cause shall be determined, or they be otherwise discharged by
the court ; and ail fines shall be paid into the hands of the inferior Fines -

court for the use of the county ; and when any witness resides out of tnterroga-

the county, whose evidence may be material for either party in any Senum*
cause pending in the said justice's court, it shall and may be lawful
for the party wishing to obtain such testimony to obtain a commission
from the justice issuing the summons, first giving the adverse party,
his agent, or attorney, five days notice, accompanied with a copy of
the interrogatories intended to be exhibited, which commission shall

be directed to any two or more freeholders, one of whom shall be a
justice of the peace, to examine on oath all and every such witness or

* But see sec. 31.
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witnesses ; and such examination, when so taken, shall be sealed up
by the commissioners, and directed to the magistrate by whom it was
issued, and on returning the same shall swear* that it has undergone
no alteration from the time of his receiving it of the commissioners

j

and the commission and interrogatories so issued, executed, and re-
turned, shall be read on the trial at the instance of either party.

12. Sec. VIII. The method of drawing jurors for the trial of ap-

peals, and all other cases in justices' courts in each district, shall be
as follows : The justice or justices residing in each captain's district,

in conjunction with the commanding officers of said district, shall,

once in every two years, procure or make out a list of all persons

liable to serve as jurors in the superior courts, who may be residents

in their respective districts, and shall write the name of every per-

son so liable on a separate piece of paper, which shall be deposited in

a box, in an apartment, marked No. 1, and shall draw therefrom not

less than five, nor more than seven of the names, so before depo-
sited, from time to time, to try the causes so depending before them,,

which names so drawn shall be entered in a book by the justice pre-
siding at the drawing thereof, and shall be deposited in an apartment
of said box, marked No. 2 ; and after all the names are drawn from
No. 1, they shall commence drawing from No. 2, and so on alternate-

ly : Provided that no justice shall presume to draw any jury, but on
a court day, and in public, and by a person not interested in any suit

to be tried by said jury ; and any person so drawn, and summoned by
a constable five days before court, neglecting to appear, shall be fined

by the justice or justices in a sum not exceeding three dollars, unless

such juror shall show sufficient cause of excuse on oath at the next

term ; and in all cases of deficiency of jurors, the constable, by the

direction of the justices, shall fill and complete such jury from the

bystanders : Provided there shall not be less than three of the origi-

nal pannel on such jury ; and they shall for every verdict by them
given in be entitled to twenty-five cents, to be paid by the party in

whose favour such verdict may be given, and to be taxed in the bill

of costs.

13. Sec. IX. The oath to be administered to the jury on the

trial of appeals, also for the trial of the right of property, and on a

traverse trial in justices' courts, shall be as follows :
" You shall

well and truly try the cause now pending between A. B. plaintiff, and

C. D. defendant, and a true verdict give according to equity, and the

opinion you entertain of the evidence produced to you, to the best

of your skill and knowledge, without favour or affection to either

party, provided the case is not withdrawn ; so help you God."

14. Sec. X. Where any person or persons, charged with any of-

fence, and brought before a justice or justices of the peace, shall be

discharged for want of sufficient cause of commitment, the justice or

justices may, in his or their discretion, discharge the party with cost.

or direct the cost to be paid by the prosecutor.

15. Sec. XI. No person shall be permitted, in any trial in said

justice's court, to deny his bond, note, or bill, for money, or other

thing, unless such person shall first make oath in writing to the truth

of such denial.

16. Sec. XII. In case any person or persons, after being summon-
ed to answer any complaint for debt, before any justice of the peace,

shall, before the sitting of such court, remove out of the district, such

* That the person delivering in the deposition shall make .this oath is un-

doubtedly the meaning of the statute.
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justice may nevertheless give judgment against him, her, or them
;

and if any person shall after judgment of such court remove out of af,el* J H(i s--<

the district or county before satisfaction made, such justice may, in

either case, issue execution against such person or persons, which
execution, being backed by any justice of the county where such per-

son or persons, or his, her, or their property may be found, may be
levied by any lawful constable of said county.

17. Sec. XIII. If any person or persons shall live or reside with- Ten days re-

in any county or district for the space of ten days, the same shall jlSfctSn?
8

constitute a sufficient residence so as to authorize the justices of said

county or district to proceed against him, her, or them, before any
company district court, as hereinbefore pointed out for all debts

within their jurisdiction.*

18. Sec. XIV. In case there be no justice of the peace residentif^^uS*
in any captain's district, then it shall and may be lawful for a justice, ?»y adjoin-'

in any adjoining district, to proceed in like manner as if the defend- may aS.
te

ant was an inhabitant of his district ; and all cases in which a justice Where the

of the peace may be a party, shall be tried in the nearest justices' ^J-ty^the*

court to the residence of the defendant in said county, and not within cause sh
,

a11

the district in which he"may reside. the court"

19. Sec. XV. The justices of the peace of the respective coun- SdlSf*
ties shall be, and they are hereby declared to be liable to prosecu- Justices may

tion and trial, by indictment, for malpractice in office ; and it shall be for ma'iprac-

the duty of the attorney or solicitor general, on complaint made to
tlce ™ <sffice "

them, or either of them, on oath, by any person or persons, to frame
and prefer a bill of indictment to the grand jury of the county in

which the justice or justices complained of may reside, containing the

merits of the complaint specially set forth ; which indictment, if

found by the grand jury, after hearing the evidence and the parties.,

shall be tried by a petit jury ; and if convicted on such indictment,

the judgment of the court may extend to fine and removal from office.,

or either, at discretion. See penal laws, sec. 162.

20. Sec. XVI. When it shall appear by the return of a constable! The surety

on any execution or executions, that the same has been paid by a se- ewSciiSof
a

curity or securities, it shall be the duty of the justice or justices to JontrSfof Vt?

make an entry thereof in their docket book, and such security or

securities shall have the use and control of said execution or execu-

tions for the purpose of remunerating him, her, or themselves out of

their principal, although such execution may have been levied and
property sold fo satisfy (he same.

21. Sec. XVf I. It shall be the duty of constables to advertise all c™ sta

jJ

,lf

v

s

intended sales at two or more of the most public places in their pro- beadvertisu

per district, and at one or more of the most public places in the

county, at least fifteen days before any sale, and shall give a full

and clear description of the property to be sold ; and all constables'

sales shall be at the place of holding justices' courts in the several £™i where

company districts, and on a court day, and that between the hours Hours of sale,

of ten and three o'clock.

22. Sec. XVIII. No constable shall be authorized to lew on any R** 1 estate
.'•;..

i ^i • i . and negroes.
negro or negroes, or real estate, unless there is no other personal

estate to be found sufficient to satisfy the debt, and then and in that Not to be lev-

case, they are hereby authorized to levy on the same wherever to be If sufficiency*

found, and deliver over the execution or executions to the sheriff ° f

n°^nP b-
of the county, with a return of the property levied on, who shall pro- founa.'

* Itinerant persons may be arrested on a bail- or oriftiiMl proems* in any Qis*

strict, see Judiciary, sec. 9S.

t Or on trial, sre. Sexv, 33,

32,
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reed to sell the same, with such formalities as are prescribed for the

sale of real estates.

23. Sec. XIX. All judgments which may be obtained in, and
executions issued from, any justice's court after the passing of this

act, shall bear equal dignily with judgments obtained in and ex-

ecutions issued from the superior or inferior courts, and shall bind
all the property of the defendant from the date of the said judgment

;

and also all the property of his, her, or their securities from the time

of their entering themselves as such until the same shall be satisfied.

24. Sec. XX. A reasonable compensation shall be allowed to

constables, for carrying property levied on to the place of sale,

when there appears an absolute necessity for so doing, to be adjudg-

ed of by the justice or justices resident in said district.

25. Sec. XXI. It shall be the duty of the constables of the seve-

ral districts to levy all executions put into their hands agreeably to

the tenor thereof, and to make due returns of the same, together with

all summonses or warrants, to the court to which they may be made
returnable ; and if any constable shall fail to execute and make re-

turns, or pay to or account with any person for whom he may have
received money on any execution, within ten days after the recep-

tion thereof, the person so injured as aforesaid, may upon application

to any justice within the district where said constable may reside

(and in case there should be no justice in said district, then an appli-

cation to a justice in any adjacent district) whose duty it shall be to

grant a warrant to such applicant against such constable, and such

justice shall, upon proof thereof, award judgment and execution for

the same and all cost against such constable, and also fine him for

such abuse in a sum not exceeding ten per cent, on the amount so

withheld : and in case of neglect or refusal to serve and return any
warrant or summons as aforesaid, may fine the constable so offending,

in a sum not exceeding the amount of the debt due by the defend-

ant ; and all constables shall moreover be subject to be prosecuted

and tried for malpractice in office, in like manner as herein pointed

out forjustices of the peace, and liable to like pains and penalties.

26. Sec. XXII. From and after the passing of this act, justices

of the peace and constables throughout this state, shall receive the

following fees for the services hereinafter mentioned, and no more.

justices' op the peace fees in criminal cases.

For affidavit to obtain a warrant, 25 cents ; for making out a war-

rant, 25 cents ; for making out a commitment, 25 cents ; for making

oui recognizance and returning the same to court, 25 cents ; for each

subpoena for witnesses, 12^ cents.

IN CIVIL CASES.

In civil ease*. For a warrant or summons, 25 cents
;

for each cause tried by said

justice, 25 cents ; for affidavit to obtain an attachment or to hold

to bail and taking the bond, 50 cents ; for each execution, ca. sa. or

attachment, 25 cents ; for taking interrogatories and certifying the

same, one dollar ;
for drawing jury and making out venire, 25 cents

;

tor each cause tried by said jury, 25 cents : for each affidavit where

there is no cause pending, 25 cents.

constables' pees in civil cases.

For serving a warrant, summons, or subpoena, 25 cents ; for each

additional copy, 25 cents ; for attending each trial in a justices' court

25 cents j for summoning a jury, 50 cents
;

for each cause tried by

said jury, 25 cents ; for levying and advertising an attachment, 25

cents \ for levying a ca. sa. or execution and advertising, 25 cents
;

carrying 'a prisoner to jail, per mile 4 cents; for carrying a negro to

and from jail when under execution, per mile 4 cents : for keep

By prosecu-

tion in the

superior
court. '

Fees.

Of a justice

in criminal
eases:

Of a^consta-
ble in civil

cages.
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ing a horse, mare, mule, ass, or ox, per day, 12£ cents ; for each
head of neat cattle, per day 3 cents ; for each head of sheep, goats,

or hogs per day 2 cents ; and shall moreover be entitled to five per

centum on the amount of sales made by him under execution.*

27. Sec. 23. In future any person or persons who may institute Paniesmny

any suit or suits in any justice's court, shall be at liberty to settle or J^iifJjJJ,;

withdraw the same at any time, on payment of the cost which may of costs.

have already accrued. And in all cases where execution or execu- if lne defen-

tions may issue and being returned with an entry of service thereon,
JjJJJ

'

t

s

hg
nsol ~

no property to be found whereon to levy, the plaintiff is hereby liable plaintiff is

and bound for the cost, and that on refusal to pay the same, execution Jj^Jf
for

may issue for the said amount against the said plaintiff.!

Sec. XXIV. [Repealed.—See roads, ferries, and bridges, sec.

17, 29.]

28. Sec. XXV. It shall be lawful for any constable of the county Where jus-

to serve any warrant or summons wherein any justice of the peace constables

or constable may be a party, and to summon any witnesses and to
are PaiUes -

serve any bail warrant or attachment, and to make due return thereof

to the court to which the same may be made returnable ; and where
it may so4iappen that there is no constable in the district, it shall and where no

may be lawful for any constable in the county to act in the said dis- Se dSrlctf

trict, in all respects as if such constable had been appointed for said ™y
j

1

Jj|*

district. act.

29. Sec. XXVI. The justice or justices in any district having no in such case,

constable, is or are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint maJfilnue
not exceeding two fit and proper persons within the said district, to vacancy.

whom they shall administer the oath of office, who shall give bond
and security as pointed out by law. And. the person or persons so

appointed shall continue in office until the next inferior court, and
until a successor is duly appointed and qualified.

30. Sec. XXVII. The justices of the peace of the several dis- Justices may

tricts shall have power during the sitting of their respective courts, femptsT""

to fine or imprison any person or persons for contempt of said courts, term time *

to be adjudged of by the said justice or justices, in any sum not ex-

ceeding two dollars, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding two
days for each offence, which said fine when collected, shall be paid

over into the hands of the inferior court for county purposes.J
Sec. XXVIII. [Repeals all conflicting laws.]

Act of November 23, 1814. Vol. III. 382.

31. So much of the Vth section of the above recited [the foregoing] claimant,

act as requires persons claiming property under execution, not a party Sf oathot'

to such execution, to make oath that such property is not liable to such S^sfc?
execution, be and the same is hereby repealed. And in all cases of Ms belief,

executions from any justices' courts in this state, levied on property
claimed by any person not a party to such execution, such person shall

make oath that such property levied on is his, her, or their right and
property, or his, her, or their property as attorney, agent, guardian,

executor, or administrator, as the case may be, to the best of his, her,

or their knowledge and belief, and shall moreover give security in

terms of the said Vth section.

§

* By the Act of 1819, -these, with the other fees of county officers, are in-

creased 25 per cent, see salaries sec. 4.

t And the justice may require non-residents to deposit or secure the costs. See
sec. 35.

X May rule their constables, and may be ruled in the superior court them-
selves, for money in their hands. Acts of 1820, p. 63.

§ See sec. 9, of this title:
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An Act to amend the Vth Section ofan Actfor the Appointment ofCounty

Officers. [See sec. 1st of this title.] This act passed December 13,

1816. Vol. III. 152.

Whereas the said Vth section ofthe act aforesaid, points out the mode
of appointing constables for the several counties in this state, and directs

the manner of their giving bonds, but points out no mode by which
the bonds can be sued, in case of the neglect of duty in said consta-

bles—for remedy whereof:
constables' 32. Be it enacted, &c. That all constables hereafter appointed,

faftenj
™ shall, before they enter upon the duties of their appointments, take the

oath prescribed by the said Vth section of the act above recited, be-

fore any justice of the inferior court or justice of the peace ; and
those constables resident in the cities of Augusta and Savannah, shall

give bond with two or more good and sufficient securities, in the sum
©f four hundred dollars,* to the justices of the inferior court of the

counties of Richmond and Chatham, conditioned for the true and faith-

ful discharge of the duties of their office ; and all other constables

shall give bond in the sum of two hundred dollars,* for the faithful

discharge of the duties of their office, payable to the justices of the

inferior courts of the respective counties, which bond, or bonds so

given, shall be deposited in the clerk's office of the inferior courts of

the respective counties in this state, and be taken by or before any jus-

an.d sued on. tice of the peace, and may be sued by order of the inferior court, upon
the application of any person or persons who shall make it satisfacto-

rily appear that they have been injured by the misconduct or neglect

of duty in said constable ; which suit shall be brought in the superior

courts, for the use of the person or persons so injured—any law to

'the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act supplementary to the Act of 14th December,, 1811. [See sec.

5th of this title.] This act passed December 12, 1816. Vol. IIL
384,

OnproofoS 33. In all cases in justices' courts, commenced against joint ob-
tbe fact, lio-ors or promisors, if any one or more of them shall make it appear
increment o - x * */

^ ^
x x ^

andexecu- to the satisfaction of the court, that he, she, or they, signed said cbli-

agninstf gation as a security, or securities only, it shall be the duty of the
surety «s justice to enter up judgment against him, her, or them, as such, and

award execution in the same manner, which when satisfied by such

hlveSebc- security, or out of their property , he, she, or they shall have the

nefit of it control and benefit of said execution, for the purpose of remunerating
against the . . . . r . .

7
. .

x
. . * ,

CT

principal, on him, her, or themselves, out ot their principal in the same manner as

fiTcrroT
1

ft tney na(l been security on the stay of execution

—

Provided, judg-

ment and execution shall be against the principal also.

Act of December 19, 1818. Vol.111. 163.

The amount 34. Sec. 111. Each and every constable shall give bond with two

".ondsln'
les ' or more securities, to be judged of by the justices of the peace in

iown and their respective districts, in the sum of five hundred dollars, (unless

said district be in a tpwn, and in that case one thousand dollars) for

fhefailhfnl performance of the duties of their office of constable,

Kut see «Kc.3-».
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Act to amend the Judiciary Act of this State, so far as respects Justices

of the Peace.—Passed December 9, 1819. Vol. III. 386.

35. From and after the passage of this act, it shall and may be law- justices may

ful for all and every justice of the peace in this state, on application
JJ^ent"

"

of any non-resident of the county or state, for any civil process, to plaintiffs' to

require said non-residents to deposit the cost, or give sufficient secu- JufeThe'S"
rity for the same, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith-

standing.

An Act to regulate and establish an uniform practice in Justices
9

Courts.

Passed December 9, 1819. Vol. III. 386.

36. Sec. I. From and after the first day of January next, the pro- The practice

ceedings in the justices' courts shall be uniform throughout the state. J^u^ts sSi
37. Sec. II. The first term shall be deemed and considered as ^ uniform,

i* irst term.

the appearance term, when the case shall be docketed on what shall

be called the appearance docket, and on the defendant failing to ap-

pear, judgment shall be entered by default as in the superior court,

and at the second term, unless there is a sufficient showing, judgment Second term.

shall be entered up : Provided nevertheless j the party or parties shall Proviso.

be entitled to an appeal agreeably to the judiciary law now in force in

this state.

38. Sec. III. All justices of the peace shall have power, in all May give

cases of debt or liquidated demand, to give judgment for any sum not iolfoTiaS,
°r

exceeding thirty dollars, exclusive of interest and cost.
rnt0

U
s^

e °f

LAND.—CAROLINA GRANTS.—1759.

An Act for establishing and confirming the titles of the several inhabi-

tants of this Province to their respective lands and tenements.—Passed

November 24, 1759. Vol.1. 309.

Forasmuch as many suits and contests may hereafter arise by means
of pretended ancient titles to lands and tenements, derived from and
under the late lords proprietors of Carolina, the conditions of which
titles have not been complied with, and the lands have since been re-

granted : for remedy and prevention whereof,

1. Be it enacted, That all and every person and persons, that are^mnts since

now possessed of or do hold any lands or tenements whatsoever within 1732 "made

the said province of Georgia, by and under grants from the late ho- |°0!l a?ainst

nourable trustees for establishing the colony of Georgia,* or by and to that time.-

under grants from his majesty, obtained since the surrender of the
charter of the said trustees, are hereby established and confirmed in

the possession of their several and respective lands and tenements
;

and such grants thereof are hereby accordingly ratified and confirmed,

and declared to be good and valid to all intents and purposes whatso-
ever, against all, and all manner of persons claiming any estate or in-

terest therein, by and under the said lords proprietors of Carolina, or
by or under any former grants, obtained before the date of his majesty's

charter to the said trustees for establishing the colony of Georgia, any
act, law, or statute to the contrary notwithstanding.

* Sfee note t® (he next statute.
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An Actfor the better strengthening and settling this province, by compel-

ling the severalpersons who claim to hold lands within the same, under
any grant or grants from his majesty, witnessed by the governor of
South Carolina, to bring or send into this province a number of white

persons, or negroes, in proportion to the lands they claim to hold, agree-

ably to his majesty's royal instructionsfor granting lands and to cultivate

and improve the same ; and for better ascertaining the said several

tracts of land, by regulating the surveys and marking the lines thereof,

and recording the several plats in the surveyor generaVs office ; also

for registering and docketing such grants in the other proper offices in

' this province.—Passed March 25, 1765. Vol. I. 310.

Whereas sundry persons hold, or claim to hold, great tracts and
quantities of very valuable lands to the southward of the river Alata-

maha, within this province, by virtue of or under grants from his

majesty, witnessed by the governor of South Carolina, pn pretence
that those lands were then in the said province of South Carolina :*

And whereas it will be highly prejudicial to this province, in case the

said grantees do not bring or send into the same a number of white
persons or negroes, in proportion to the lands they hold or claim to

hold as aforesaid, agreeably to his majesty's royal instructions for

granting lands, in order to cultivate and improve the same, or other
lands within this province :

And whereas the surveys, or pretended surveys of the said lands,

or the greatest part thereof, were made with so much precipitation,

that, from various informations received, it appears very few, if any
of the said tracts of land were actually surveyed, or the lines run, and
trees marked, agreeable to the usual and standing instructions in that

particular, and which is absolutely necessary for ascertaining the

same, by reason whereof not only great frauds and abuses may be com-
mitted, as well with respect to his majesty's rights as in diminution of

the public or provincial tax, but also for want of the lines being actu-

ally run and marked, the taking up and improvement of the other lands

contiguous to those granted in Carolina as aforesaid is greatly obstruct-

ed ; for few or no lines appearing, and no records or entry of the

said plats and grants being made in any of the offices in this province,

by which the situation of the said lands may in any wise be discover-

ed, or ascertained ; the surveyor general and his deputies cannot

know how or where to execute or run out such warrants for survey-
ing and laying out the contiguous lands, as are now issued by the go-

vernor of this province, to or for any person or persons duly qualified

to obtain the same ;
wherefore, for remedy of all frauds, abuses, inju-

ries, and inconveniences in and about the premises :

ah south 2, Sec. I. Be it enacted, That all and every person and persons
Carolina

J r *

grants, south
of the Alata- « This may refer to grants issued by Governor Boon in 1763. It is known to

Unmade™
l° most of the citizens of this state, though perhaps not to all, that Georgia was

known and taken out of the larger colony of Carolina. This was done by royal letters
established, patent of the 9th of June, 1732, to Gen. Oglethorpe and the other trustees

appointed to establish a settlement. Granting to them, for the purposes of the

trust, the lands between the Savannah and the Alatamaha rivers; and westward
from the heads of these rivers (as was afterwards settled by the peace of Paris,

in 1763) to the Mississippi. In the same year (of 1763) a royal proclamation
annexed to Georgia " all the lauds lying between the rivers Alatamaha and St.

Mary's." This gave rise to one of the territorial disputes (as to the lands west-

ward of the sources of these rivers) which was settled by the convention at Bpuu-
fort [Vol. I. 662.] It is South Carolina grants, previous to this proclamation,

for lands between those rivers, and below a line from the head of St. Mary's to

the confluence of the Oconee and Ocmulgce, to which this statute musi relate,
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whatsoever to whom any lands, now within this province, have heen
granted by any grant or grants from his majesty, witnessed by the go-

vernor of South Carolina, or their heirs and assigns respectively, and
all others whatsoever, holding or claiming to hold any lands within

this province, under such grants as aforesaid, shall and do within six

months from and after his majesty's royal approbation of this act shall

be received by the governor or commander in chief of this province

for the time being, or notified to him and published in the gazette of

this province, appear before the said governor or commander in chief

in council, in their own proper persons, or by their attorney or attor-

neys lawfully constituted and appointed, and shall produce his, her,

and their grant, or grants, for any lands so held or claimed to be held

by him, her, or them, as aforesaid; and if such grantee, or grantees,

or those claiming under them, shall appear personally, then he, she,

or they, shall make proof upon oath, and in such other and further Ifthegran,

manner as may be required, to the satisfaction of the said governor tee appears

or commander in chief and council, that he, she, or they respectively whatproS

have, within this province, a family of white persons or negroes,
Jjfa

™
e

ust

amounting in the whole to the number of one person for every fifty

acres of land contained in their respective grant or grants, (allowing

one hundred acres for the master or head of such family, if he shall

be come to settle within this province,) agreeable to his majesty's

royal instructions for granting lands to any of his subjects in this pro-

vince ; and shall also prove upon oath, and give such further satisfac-

tion and assurance to the said governor or commander in chief and
council as they shall require, that the negroes so brought into this

province by him, her, or them, are brought bona fide, with an inten-

tion to settle and improve the lands, so held or claimed to be held by
him, her, or them, or to cultivate and improve other lands within this

province, and not with any fraudulent or secret intention of removing
them, or any of them back, or carrying them, or any of them out of

the said province again, after having obtained an admission or allow-

ance of his, her, or their qualification in support of the said grant or

grants, to and for the lands held, or claimed to be held by him, her, or

them respectively.

3. Sec. II. If any such grantee or grantees, or any or either ofifihey ap-

them, their heirs, or assigns, or any other person or persons whatso- neythey shall

ever, holding or claiming to hold any lands within this province, under^^JjL.
such grants as aforesaid, shall appear by his or their attorney or attor- ther with an

neys, that then and in such case, every attorney or attorneys shall and
*
ne governor.

do not only produce the grant or grants of his and their constituent or

constituents, but also an affidavit made by such constituent or consti-

tuents respectively, in the form following, that is to say : " I, A. B. SS?viJ
the

of (inserting the person's name and place of abode,) do solemnly and

sincerely swear in the presence of Almighty God, that I have sent

into the province of Georgia (inserting the number) slaves, my own
property, and that the said (inserting the number) slaves are by me
bona fide intended to remain and be employed in the cultivation of

lands or otherwise, in the said province, and that I have not sent the

said negroes into that province with a view, or secret intention to ob-

tain an admission, or allowance of my qualification (as required by the

act of assembly of the said province, in that case made and provided,)

in support of my grant from his majesty, witnessed by the governor of

South Carolina, for (insert the quantity) acres of land, to the south-

ward of the river Alatamaha, in the said province of Georgia, and

after having so obtained such admission or allowance of my qualifica-

tion as aforesaid in support of the said grant, then fraudulently to
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remove the said negroes, or any of them, back again, or to carry or

send them, or any of them out of the said province : So help me
God ;" and which said oath shall be made and taken by every such per-

wHtUatesti- son and persons as aforesaid, before the chiefjustice of the said pro-

grcat
a
e?ai of vince of South Carolina, for the time being, or one of the assistant

na'amiexed!
1"
j uc^§es m ^ne sa^ province, and shall be attested by such judge, and
have a testimonial under the great seal of the said province, in the

manner usually done in cases of affidavits, transmitted to be made use

of as proof or evidence in other provinces or places ; and after being

produced before the governor or commander in chief of this province,

in council as aforesaid, the said affidavit and affidavits shall be lodged

and remain with the clerk of the council, and on all future occa-

sions whatever shall be deemed, held, and allowed as legal evidence,

cither for or against the said party, in all courts and places whatever,
within this province. And such attorney or attorneys, shall also give

such further satisfaction and assurances as the governor or command-
er in chief and council shall require.

Absent Provided nevertheless, That where any of the said grantees, or

Sow toau-
those claiming under them, during the time allowed for producing his,,

tuenticate her, or their grant or grants, and performing the several other mat-

xis.tc. ' ters and things hereby required, shall be absent from the said pro-

vince of South Carolina, in Great Britain or elsewhere, that then

such absent person or persons, may be permitted to give proof of,

and in the premises aforesaid, under the mayoralty seal of any corpo-

ration, or if in any other province, then under the sei-1 of such pro-

vince, instead of the oath hereby required to be maae in, and pro-

duced under the seal of the province of South Carolina ; and in all

other respects to do and perform as is herein required of those who
actually reside in South Carolina, and yet appear by attorney, any
thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

When and 4. Sec. III. Upon the qualification of any such person or persons

fi<aSB?
u
«ad as aforesaid, for the lands contained in any such grant or grants, be-

grants are to ing admitted and allowed of bv the said governor or commander in

chief and council, all and every such person and persons shall and

do, within three months from the time of allowing and admitting such

qualification, record his, her, or their plat or plats in the surveyor
general's office, and register his, her, or their grant or grants in the

register's office, and also enter a docket thereof in the auditor's of-

fice in this province. And if any of the said grantees, their heirs or

assigns, or others claiming by, from, or under them, shall refuse or

neglect, either personally, or by his, her, or their attorney or attorneys

as aforesaid, to produce his, her, or their grant or grants, within the

said term of six months as aforesaid, from and after his majesty's roy-

al approbation of this act shall be received by the governor or com-
mander in chief of this province for the time being, or notified to hi©
and published in the gazette of this province as aforesaid, or either

personally or by his, her, or their attorney or attorneys as aforesaid,

to make proof and give such assurance as aforesaid, to the satisfaction

of the said governor or commander in chief and council as aforesaid,

with respect to their qualification, to have and to hold the lands re-

spectively claimed by them as aforesaid, and to cultivate and improve
the same, or other lands, within this province, or to record their plat

or plats, or to register and docket their grant or grants, after his, her.

or their claim or qualification, allowed as aforesaid, within the time

limited as aforesaid, for that purpose ; that then in any or either of the

said cases of refusal or neglect to do any or either of the matters and

things herein and hereby required, the said grant and grants shall he
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null and void, and the said lands so held or claimed to be held by such au grants

person or persons respectively, is hereby expressly declared to be n
C
£nure°to

forfeited to, and revested in his majesty, his heirs and successors, and
j£.

mpi
c
y
t

with

shall from thenceforth be deemed held and taken to all intents and

purposes as vacant land, and it shall and may be lawful to and for the

governor or commander in chief of this province for the time being,

with the advice of the council, to order warrants for surveying, and

to proceed to grant the same to any person or persons whatever, pur-

suant to his majesty's royal commission and instruction for that

purpose.

5. Sec. IV. If on producing the said grants or any or either of Lands impro-

them, it shall appear by the plats annexed to the same, and certified ^ to be re-

by the surveyor general of South Carolina, that the said lands have sulveyed

.not been actually surveyed and admeasured, the lines and trees there-

on not being set down and marked according to the direction of the

usual and standing instructions given for surveying and admeasuring

lands, and for marking the lines and returning the plats thereof; or

if the said governor or commander in chief and council shall have any
other cause or reason to believe the said lands have not been actually

admeasured as aforesaid, or that any abuse has been committed in the

surveying and admeasuring the same, that then, and in either and
every such case, before the said grants are registered and docketed

in the offices aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the governor or

commander in chief in council, to order the said lands to be resurvey-

ed ; and every such tract of land shall within six months thereafter

fee accordingly resurveyed by the surveyor general of this province,,

Or such person or persons as he shall appoint^ at the expense, costs,

and charges of the respective grantees, or those claiming to hold un-

der them, so that the situation and quantity of land specified in such

grant may be known and ascertained, and that all frauds and abuses

and other inconveniences may be prevented.

6. Sec. V. If any person or persons whose plat or plats annexed Or else the

to his, her, or their grant or grants shall appear irregular and defec- fifj,

tive as aforesaid, or who shall for any other cause or reason, by or-

der of the governor or commander in chief in council, be directed to

get the lands they claim to hold resurveyed as aforesaid, shall refuse,

neglect, or delay to cause and procure such resurvey to be made and
returned into the said surveyor general's office, within the time limit-

ed as aforesaid, for that purpose, that then and in every such case,

the said grant and grants for the lands so held, or claimed to be held,

by such grantee or grantees respectively, and all others claiming to

hold, by, from, or under them, shall be null and void, and the lands

so held, or claimed to be held by such person or persons respective-

ly, is hereby expressly declared to be forfeited to, and revested in his

majesty, his heirs and successors, and shall from thenceforth be
deemed, held, and taken to all intents and purposes as vacant land,

and it shall and may be lawful to, and for the governor or commander and may he

in chief of this province, for the time being, with the advice of the
re£lantecL

council, to order warrants for surveying, and to proceed to grant the

same to any person or persons whatsoever, pursuant to his majesty's

royal commission and instructions for that purpose.

7. Sec. VI. Neither this act, nor any thing therein contained, shall This act sus-

be of any force or effect, but the same wholly suspended until his |£
n
j|j5]JJ{J^

most sacred majesty's royal approbation and allowance thereof shall approbation.

be signified to the governor or commander in chief of this province

for the time being, any thing thereinbefore contained to the contrary

thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

33
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An Act to prevent Frauds and Abuses in the admeasuring and laying

out His Majesty's Lands in this Province.—Passed March 5, 1765.

Vol. I. 313.

Sec. I. [Reciting the frauds and abuses that had been committed in

consequence of the employing as chain carriers, negroes, and white

persons not sworn. Enacts that after two months from the date of this

act, no survey shall be made but with sworn chain carriers. Super-

seded, see sec. 39.]

Sec. II. [All deputy surveyors shall take an oath therein men-
tioned. See sec. 39.]

Sec. III. [All deputy surveyors shall give bond in 200 pounds, to

to be recorded in the secretary's office. See sec. 39.]

Sec. IV. [Deputy surveyors shall forfeit 100 pounds for making a

fraudulent survey. Obsolete.]

PARTITION.

An Act to empower the General Court of Pleas to grant Writs of Par-
tition of Lands and Tenements held in Coparcenary, Joint Tenancy^
and Tenancy in Common, in this Province, and appointing the me-
thod ofproceeding therein.—Passed March 26, 1767. Vol. I. 315.

Whereas it would be inconvenient in this province to pursue the

method of dividing lands and tenements by writ of partition as

practised in Great Britain ; and it appears necessary to provide a

more easy and less expensive manner of obtaining partitions :

£avtition of 8. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, That in all cases where any

^"obtained? persons being of full age are seized of lands in coparcenary, joint te-

nancy, or tenancy in common, or where any lands or tenements shall

descend, or be given to any person or persons whatever in coparce-

nary, joint tenancy, or tenancy in common, and no provision shall be
made by will or otherwise, how such lands or tenements shall be divi-

ded ; it shall and may be lawful for such persons, being of full age, or

either of them, immediately, and also for any one of such coparceners,

joint tenants, or tenants in common, who may be under age, when, and
so soon as he or she shall attain the age of twenty-one years, to apply
to the general court of pleas, for a writ of partition, (to be devised
and framed in the said court according to the nature of the case,) and
in case he or she, so coming of age, shall neglect so to do, within the

space of twelve months, that then the guardian or guardians of him.

her, or them, remaining under age, shall be, and he, she, or they, is

and are hereby empowered, if he, she, or they shall think tit, to ap-

rwentydays ply to the said court for a writ of partition ; of which application

twenty days notice shall be given to the other parties concerned, their

agents or attorneys ; and upon any such application, and affidavit

made of due notice having been given as aforesaid, it shall and may
be lawful for the said court to examine the petitioner's title and part

wiitssiaii 0i> share of the premises to be divided, and thereupon to issue a writ
v.suetoeie- f partition, directed to anv eleven persons whom the court shall

think fit, requiring and commanding them, or a majority of them, to

r» be sworn, make partition accordingly; they being first sworn in court, or be-

fore one of the judges, or airy magistrate, or other person or person^

for this purpose nominated and appointed by order of court, duly and

pariiUoncra impartially to execute such writ : And such partitioned, or persons

JJjMjJ. named in suc'i writ, shall give eight days notice of the time of cxecu-

nuifcetoftii tfri£ thereof, to all the parties concerned, their attorneys-or agents

notic of the
application.
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and thereupon shall proceed to make a just and equal partition and parties, Qna

division of all such lands and tenements, either in entire tracts or KakediS-

parcels, as they shall judge to be in proportion to the shares claimed, 8ion -

and most beneficial to the several coparceners, joint tenants, or te-

nants in common, according to the best of their knowledge ; and shall

make return thereof under their hands and seals to the said court And make

within three months after the issuing of such writ, there to remain of^^iiontks
record ; which partition or division so to be made shall, by the judg- from the date

ment of the said court, be final and conclusive to all the parties con- Vbe^made
eerned, any law, statute, usage, or custom to the contrary notwith-

JJj^t

U
yf[he

standing. Provided always, That if the defendant or defendants, or court.

person concerned, or either of them, against whom, or their right or ^el^otet
title, any judgment is given, shall within the space of twelve months aside tkepat-

after such judgment is entered ; or in case of infancy, coverture, in-

sanity of mind, or absence out of the province, within one year after

his, her, or their return, on the determination of such inability, apply

themselves to the court where such judgment is entered, by motion,

and show a good and probable matter in bar of such partition, or that

the demandant hath not title to so much as he hath recovered ; then

and in such case the court may suspend, or set aside such judgment*

and admit the tenant or tenants to appear and plead ; and the cause

shall proceed according to the due course of law, as if no such judg-

ment had been given. And if the court, upon hearing thereof, shall

adjudge for the first demandant, then the said first judgment shall stand

confirmed, and be good against all persons whatsoever, except such

other persons as shall be absent or disabled as aforesaid ; and the

person or persons so appealing shall be awarded thereupon to pay
costs, or if within such time or times aforesaid, the tenants or persons

concerned, admitting the demandant's title, parts, and purparts, shall

show to the court any inequality in the partition, the court may
award a new partition to be made in presence of all parties concerned,

Newparli^

(if they will appear,) notwithstanding the return and filing upon re- tionimry be

cord the former ; which said second partition returned and filed shall
awar

be good and firm for ever, against all persons whatsoever, except as

before excepted.

9. Sec. II. That the persons making such partitions shall be al- compensa-

lowed and paid a reasonable charge for the same. And in case the pmiSoaeis.

party or parties applying for such writ of partition shall neglect or

refuse to allow and pay such charge, the same shall, upon application,.

be settled and awarded by the court.

HEAD RIGHTS, &c.

An Act for opening a Land Office, and for the better settling and
strengthening this State.—Passed June 7, 1777. Vol.1. 316.

Whereas there remains much vacant and uncultivated land in this

state, the settlement of which is of the highest importance, wherefore
it becomes necessary that all due encouragement should be given to

persons to come and settle in this state, and by that means promote
the increase of its inhabitants :

10. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That from and immedi- JfJjfeJ
ffice

ately after the passing of this act, an office shall be opened for the

purpose of applying for and obtaining vacant lands, by persons en-

titled to the same in this state, under the regulations and rules here-

inafter set forth ; that is to say : Every free white person, or head Head rfgkts-

of a family, shall be entitled to, allotted, and granted him, two hun-
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tired acres of land,* and for every other white person of the said

family fifty acres of land, and fifty acres for every negro, the pro-

perty of such white person or family : Provided, the said white

person or family shall not have rights for more than ten negroes, and

that they have not had land heretofore granted them in virtue of, and
The gm-er- in right of the said ten negroes ; and the governor or commander in

"ranfiinds. chief for the time being, with the advice and consent of the executive

council, shall have full power, and are hereby authorized to grant

such tracts or lots of land to such person or persons so obtaining lands

as aforesaid, under and by virtue of this act, and he or they shall,

;*o be settled within six months, settle, plant, cultivate, and live on the same ;t or
s

'

in case such person or persons shall be disturbed in time of alarm or

annoyance by any enemy, and obliged to remove from the lands so

granted, such person or persons shall return to their respective set-

tlements or plantations as soon as the enemy shall be repelled or

removed, or the situation of affairs will permit.

Eerraef aiiot- 11. Sec. II. All and every person or persons, who heretofore

Edence on have had allotments of land in the province, now state of Georgia,
lands not ai- and have continued and resided in said state, and all and everv person
iotted gives a "

ripht of pre- or persons, who have settled on lands not allotted or granted hereto-
ference.

fore , shall be continued on said lands, and confirmed in a title thereto,

in preference to any: other person or persons : Provided such person

or persons so settled on, and possessing such lands, have rights, and

are entitled to have the same granted him or them, according to the

true intent and meaning of this act.J

Sec. III. [Directing absent claimants of lands to be notified by pro-

clamation to return within six months, and settle, and cultivate them,

or the}' should be deemed vacant—repealed by the first section of

the next act.]

/, lotmentsoB j2. Sec. IV. If any person or persons obtaining; a confirmation of
jfccmnt*? not to ^^

be transferr- former allotments of land, or shall obtain a grant for lands now vacant.

five

U
jSnM«* thc-v> or their heirs or assigns, and shall not continue on the same

ridence under the regulations of this act, for and during the term of five

years, he or they shall not be allowed to assign the said grants or al-

lotments, and such assignments are hereby declared to be invalid and

of no effect ; and such lands so assigned shall be deemed vacant, and

may be regranted to any person or persons, who shall prove to the

satisfaction of the governor and council, that the former possessors or

occupiers of such lands have actually left the same, and this state,

avo shillings |3 # gec# v. No other charge or expense, except the rent of two
»cres, »nd of- shillings for each hundred acres of land as heretofore, shall be laid on

the said lands, but the expense of surveying and granting the same,§

for and during the space of one year. And the lands so to be granted
How to j.e

shall be surveyed and laid out in the following manner : viz. In

either a square, or oblong figure, the length not to be more than

double the breadth, as the nature of the lands may be, unless such

as may lie between lands already granted, or that may hereafter be

granted, and be bounded by such lines as may be necessary, or where.

Such lands lie between the forks of rivers or creeks, then to be

For head rights allowed in 17S0, see see. 22; and in 1783, sec. 32.

t This condition modified in 1780, see sec. 22. Further defined in 1783, (sec.

32, 34.) Dispensed with in 1784, (sec. 62,) and again required by act of 1785.

see sec. 07.

} See further as to pre-emptions, sec. 19,41.

§ Purchase money required in 1788 and 1784. sec. 32, 35, 53. Granted frvv oi'

purchase as Car n* IQOU acres in 17H"». sec. 66\
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bounded by the said rivers or creeks ;* and all persons that have had Transferred

lands ordered them, and have not taken out grants for the same, or
yrarnmts -

sold their warrants or rights for the same, or are either dead or left

the state, such person or persons as have bought such warrants or

rights and titles as aforesaid, and continued in this state, shall have

such lands granted them, agreeable to such order or warrant so pur-

chased.!

14. Sec. VI. And in order to encourage the building of mills in Persons

this state : Be it enacted, &c. That if any person or persons shall gSt-mf^on

build, or cause to be built, a grist-mill on any vacant land, he or they
t̂fe

t

d
}a

tJ
d

shall have one hundred acres of land reserved until the said mill be one hundred

built and fit for use, and then shall have, and be entitled to receive
acres '

a grant for the same ; and every person or persons building, or caus- For a saw-

ing to be built, a saw-mill on vacant land, shall have five hundred JJnSred

acres of land reserved until the said mill be built and fit for use, and acre!-

then shall have, and be entitled to, and receive a grant for the same,

as an encouragement for building such saw-mill, he, she, or they,

paying the usual fees for surveying and granting the said lands.

15. Sec. VII. Any person or persons willing to build a furnace iron worjss,

or bloomery for working iron, and that will give security for com- acres.
° '"

pletingthe same, and shall actually continue making iron for the term
of five years or upwards, shall be entitled to a reserve of two thou-

sand acres of land, in one tract, and at the expiration of said term to

have a grant for the same.

J

16. Sec. VIII. Every person or persons who shall build a forge Forge for

for making of bar iron, and give security for completing the said iron^two

work, and shall actually continue the business of making bar iron for
JJjJJ/"

1

the term of five years, shall be entitled to a reserve of two thousand

acres of land, in one tract, at the expiration of the said term, and

shall have a grant for the same.|

17. Sec. IX. No person or persons, who have had lands already Former

granted for their family, shall be entitled to land under this act. fntuied?

18. Sec. X. This act shall continue and be in force until the first Continua-

day of January, in the year of our Lord 1778, and from thence till

the end of the next session of the assembly.

An Act to amend and repeal part of the foregoing.—This act passed
September 16, 1777. Vol. I. 318.

Sec. I. [Repeals the third section of the foregoing act.]

19. Sec. II. If any person or persons have heretofore had allot- Hoidwsof

ments of lands within this state, on any special contract heretofore ments, &c. to

made, and have paid the deposit money required, such person or per- foTth^Sme.
sons shall have a grant or grants for the same.

And zvhereas the constitution of this state directs, that each county
shall keep the public records belonging to the same ; and as a change
of government may have rendered it unnecessary that the grants of
land should be audited as formerly :

20. Sec. III. Be it enacted, &c. That all surveys which are le-
[jJJJJed Jjf

gaily made, and returned into the surveyor general's office, shall be the surveyor

recorded, and a certified copy thereof delivered to the attorney for Scefaid in

the state, so that fiats may be by him prepared and delivered with-

* And as to marks and stations, see sec. 54. The beginning corner, and the
names of the surveyors and chain carriers, must be annexed to each plat, ser,

SI, 85. Where plats are lost, or not recorded, see sec. 89, 90.

+ But transfers of warrants prohibited from 10th Dec. 1794. sec. 87.
t A similar provision in the act of 1780, svc. 25,
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the county out delay to the secretary's office, that grants may be made out and

iiceT

eyor s °f
signed for the said lands agreeable to the constitution, which said

grants shall be registered in the county where such land lieth ;*

which record shall be, and is hereby declared to be good and valid in

law, any thing hereinbefore to the contrary in any wise notwith-

standing,
ccmtinua- 2i, Sec. IV. This act shall be and continue in force until the

first day of January next, and from thence to the end of the next
session of assembly.

An Act for the more speedy and effectual settling and strengthening

this State.—Passed January 23, 1780.t Vol. I. 3 19.

J

And whereas the rich and healthy lands in Wilkes county, and else-

where in this state, remain unsettled, to the great detriment of the
commerce and strength of the same, while many of the citizens of
this state are suffering by their lands being in the hands of the enemy

;

and others being willing to settle and defend the same, as heretofore

mentioned.
Head rights. 22. Sec. XII. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That every citizen of

this state, as well as any citizens of any other state, shall be entitled

to a grant of land, in the following manner : viz. tvvo hundred acres

of land for the head of a family, and fifty acres for each member of the

same, whether white or black ; to be laid out any where in this state,

Gi°
Vl

f'
no* m *ne Possessi°n of the Indians. Provided, that every such per-

mu'st bring son, before he shall obtain such grant, shall bring the whole of his

He^'aSake faimty into this state, and himself take and subscribe the oaths of go-
the oaths of vernment. And provided also, that he shall give security to his ho-

within nine nour the governor and council for settling the same within nine
month?. months next thereafter.

Preference 23. Sec. XIII. Where it shall appear that the commissioners

fiemenS
S

un-
unf^er tne former government sold and made allotments to any per-

<ier the com- sons, who have settled, and still possess the same, such persons shall

have grants m preference to any other persons whatever.

Sec. XIV. [Exempts Wilkes settlers from militia service for two

years—obsolete. Sec. XV. Directs 100 acres of land to be laid oft'

for the town of Washington, to be sold and granted as directed in this

act respecting the lots in Augusta. See Vol. I. 319-20. Local. Sec.

XVI. Directs all holders of surveys, who are. out of the state, to

come in, and settle their lands, within three months from the procla-

mation which the governor is empowered to issue, or their lands

shall be deemed vacant. Time extended, see sec. 46.]

• Not now necessary, see sec. 78. See further as to the forms of passing

grants, sec. 35, 69.

t The date of this act, as to the year, appears by Watkins, 237, to have been

ascertained, not by the act itself, but by a recital in the preamble of an act in

•July 1783. [See Vol. I. 132.] Now as Augusta and Savannah were both in

possession of the enemy, from the last of January, 1779, to the 5lh of June, 1781.

[I. ivlcCall's Hist- 175, 192, 379, 421 ;] and as there can be found but one act.

public or private of that year, there seems some grounds to doubt whether the le-

gislative body sate in 1780. The compiler has never been able to hear of any.

The Legislature did sit in January, 1783 ; and may not that be the true date*

There may have occurred a clerical or typographical omission of the word
" three" in the preamble in July, 1783, which, in its phraseology, seems to indi-

cate two sessions in the same year; for it speaks of the act in question as having

been passed in the January session of the year mentioned.

t To the Xlth sec. inclusive, relative to Augusta—superseded bv act of 1 78">

Vol. T. 132.
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24. Sec. XVII. The following shall be the form of all grants of

land within this state :

By authority of the Legislature of the State of Georgia.

I, A. B., governor and commander in chief of the said state, by
and with the advice of the executive council of the same, now present,

5Snts.°
f

do give and grant to C. D. all that, &c. To have and to hold the

said tract of land, with all the premises and appurtenances, to him the

said CD., his heirs and assigns for ever, in fee simple.

Given under my hand and the great seal of the said state, this

day of in the year of our Lord God, one thousand

seven hundred, &c.
By his honour, &c*

And whereas it will tend greatly to the interest and strength of the

state to establish manufactories of iron : to the end therefore of en-

couraging able and proper persons to undertake the same,

25. Sec. XVIII. Be it enacted, &c. That any person or persons 2000 acres

who will give approved security to his honour the governor and coun- granted to

cil, for erecting proper and effectual works for that purpose, shall be Efg security

entitled to a grant of two thousand acres for a forge, and two thousand
forg"f bioora-

acres for a bloomery, and two thousand acres for a furnace. en*, or fur-

And whereas it may so be that a number of warrants and returns of

plats may be lost in our late confused state : for remedy whereof,

26. Sec. XIX. Beit enacted, &c. That where it shall appear upon
Grants (

.

oath that any such paper or description of land may have been lost, that sue where

grants shall pass for the same notwithstanding, free of new expense.! Jre£5!
s
'

c

27. Sec. XX. No warrant, survey, or plat, made or laid out in

the lands yet within the lines of the Indians, shall be held valid, and

the same is hereby declared null and void, to all intents and pur- ^San"
poses whatever, nor shall any grant which may hereafter be surrepti- lnn

^
declared

tiously obtained, be deemed legal, or of any effect.

And whereas no grants have yet been signed and passed for many
allotments, warrants and returns of land

;

28. Sec. XXI. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That his honour the

governor in council be empowered to sign, seal, and pass grants for

the same as soon as possible ; and to all other persons who shall apply or to sign"

for lands in the terms of this act, and of the before-mentioned act, gJamTL.
commonly called the land act.

Sec. XXII. [Empowers the governor to issue a proclamation and
send agents to invite settlers.—Obsolete.]

Wliereas certain persons, citizens of this and the state of South
Carolina, and friends to the independency ofthe same, claim, that the

lands in the county of Wilkes were originally given up and ceded to

the government of Great Britain by the Creek and Cherokee In-

dians, in satisfaction and discharge of certain debts and arrears due
by the said Indians to the said certain persons commonly called In-

dian traders
;

29. Sec. XXIII. Be it therefore enacted, That any person having
or pretending to have any such claim, do lay their claims and accounts f\tTtmIeIt
before this or some future house of assembly, to be examined ; and Wi

l^c

in

whatever claims shall be found just and proper, and due to the friends ty, 10 he exa-

of America, shall be paid by treasury certificates for the amount, pay- SSSted b̂y
the assemblv.

* For the forms afterwards used, see Sec. 43, 82.

t As to deaths or intermarriages, see Evidence, Sec. 14. 15.
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able within two, three, and four years, and carrying six per cent,
interest.

Sec. XXIV. [Appoints commissioners for Augusta and Washing-
ton.—Local and temporary.]

A public act. 30. Sec. XXV. This shall be deemed a public act, and shall be
given at any time specially in evidence.

An Act to amend the several Actsfor the better regulation of the Militia

of this State.—Passed August 20, 1781. Watk. 238.

And whereas numbers of persons are daily absenting themselves, and
leaving their fellow-citizens to encounter the difficulties of the pre-
sent crisis,

Soldiers and 31. Sec. VIII. Be it enacted, &c. That any person or persons

Misdoing
" wno ^all produce a certificate from the commanding officer of the

entitled" to a
district to which he belongs, to the legislature of this state, (on the

bounty of 259 total expulsion of the enemy from it) of his having steadfastly done his

ra

C

n

r

d^eLf»p?^uty r̂oin the time of passing this act, shall be entitled to two hun-

vTare?"
te" c*rec* an(* $&y acres of good land (which shall be exempt from taxes

for the space of ten years thereafter ;*) Provided such person or
persons cannot be convicted of plundering or distressing the county.

-An Act for opening the Land-office, and for other purposes therein

mentioned.—Passed February 17, 1783. Vol. I. 323.

Whereas it will tend much to the benefit and advantage of this state,

that the unlocated lands within the same be granted out, and that all

due encouragement be given to the immediate settlement thereof,

opened?"* 32 - Sec - h &e ** therefore enacted, &c. That from and immedi-
ately after the passing of this act, the land-office shall and the same is

hereby declared to be opened, and all and every person and persons

applying for land agreeable to the terms hereinafter mentioned, shall

Head tights, be entitled to a grant of the same, that is to say, each master or head
of a family shall be allowed as his own head right, and without any
other or further charges than the office and surveying fees, two hun-
dred acres ; and such person shall also be permitted to purchasef at

Rates of pur- *he rate of fifty acres for each and every head right in his family, on
ohase. the following terms, that is to sajr

, one shilling per acre for the first

hundred acres, and one shilling and sixpence per acre for the second

hundred acres, two shillings per acre for the third hundred acres, and
two shillings and sixpence per acre for the fourth hundred acres, and
so on, in the same progression, according to the number of head

Proviso. rights in such family : Provided the quantity of land granted and sold

.son tor
** r

*° any one Person shall not exceed one thousand acres,J and that such

ceive more person do live on and cultivate a part of the said land, twelvemonths

acres.

1000
before he or she shall be entitled to a grant for the same

;
And also

Twelve further provided, That such person hath not heretofore received the

Sr/eK head right for which he or she then applies, either under the present.

iSonie"
1" or f°rmer government of this state.

ccssary. And whereas this state hath made engagements to the soldiery and

other troops, which injustice they ought to fulfil
;

TDegovern- 33. Sec. I J. Be it therefore enacted', That in case any officer or

warrants to soldier, or other person, claiming under such engagements as afore-

'iierl.'u'ii'dc-
saM*i shall produce a certificate from his honour the governor, for the

'hers,agree-

*riHicatG*. And see Sec. 33, 60.

t See See. 63, 65. 66.

See See. 63, 66, 66. 67

certificate:
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time being, 'that a tract or tracts of land is, or are due to him, that then

such officer, soldier, or other person, shall be entitled to a warrant

and grant for any unlocated lands (agreeable to the quantity contained

in his certificate) within this state.

34. Sec. III. Every person applying by head rights, as aforesaid, Settlement

shall previous to his obtaining a grant for his land, or having it in his timinecessa^

power to dispose of the same, (otherwise than by will) settle and im- jJa^JJKu*
prove a part of such tract or tracts, as he may obtain a warrant and
survey of, for the space of twelve months as aforesaid, and actually

cultivate and clear at the rate of three acres at least for every hun-

dred acres of the said land.

35. Sec. IV. There shall be a surveyor general for the state, and To be a sur~

also a surveyor for each county, annually chosen by the legislature ;* raKthe^
and such county surveyors, so elected, shall have power to appoint 3tate

' and
r
a

u j j * a i j surveyor tor

one or more assistants if necessary, and the aforesaid county surveyor each county,

or his assistant or assistants are hereby authorized to lay out and sur- Doty ofcoun-

vey, to any person or persons who shall apply, all such lands as he,
y surveyorsi

she, or they may have obtained a warrant for, and the said county sur-

veyor is hereby required to keep an office in that part of the county
where the superior court is holden, in which said office shall be re-

corded all such plats or surveys belonging to such county, as shall be s.haii record

made within two months from the date of the warrant ; and the said ?wo
P
monui,

county surveyor shall also transmit to the surveyor general a fair *c
'

J"!
copy of the same, together with the warrant, within three months copy thereof

from the date of the latter ; and the surveyor general shall record month? to

such plat in his office, and when and as soon as the full consideration ,he surv,eyof

money for the said land, (if granted on purchase as aforesaid) together office*

with office fees shall be paid, the said surveyor general shall record such Duty of the

plat in his office, and pass the original into the secretary's office for nera?
y°l ffe

"

a grant thereof, to be made out and signed by the governor
i
or in his Form of

absence by the president for the time being, when the party shall be ^S*.'"^
entitled thereto, under the terms aforesaid ; and the said grant, when
signed as aforesaid, shall be returned into the secretary's office, to be
there sealed with the great seal and registered ; and thereafter the

same shall be transmitted to its proper county, and lodged in the office

of the county surveyor, to be there recorded,f and there delivered out

to the grantee. Provided always, that in case the consideration money But lands to

for any lands granted on purchase shall not be paid into the treasury, the'Sn-nwe
and a certificate thereof lodged with the surveyor general, (which shall money an<*

be the proper mode of paying all purchase moneys for lands granted are not paid

under this act) and also all office fees paid within twelve months from mo,]^*
9

the date of the warrant, then and in such case the land mentioned and
contained therein shall be deemed lapsed, and liable to be granted out

to any other person who shall apply for and prove rights agreeable to

this law for the same.
v
And also provided, incase any caveat shall be -Grant not to

entered against the passing of any grant, that then the signing and seal- vean^fiied,

ing of the same shall be stayed until the determination of such caveat.

36. Sec. V. All caveats against the passing of grants, shall be en- Caveats shall

tered in the office of the county surveyor where the land lies, who IhVcounty
in

shall give notice thereof by advertisement in the most public place surveyor's of-

of the said county, at least thirty days before a final determination is ven'ised thir-

had on such caveat. And the manner of trying such caveat shall be jj de
y
of trial,

as follows : The justices of the county, or any three or more of them,

? County surveyors now elected by the people. See Countv Officers, Sec. 2,

8,9 : 11, &c.
* Not now necessary. See Sec. 78.

34
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The county
surveyor
shall send
monthly an
account of
caveats de-
fending
to the survey-
or general.

Warrants
nay he
planted on
the first Mon-
day in every
month.

Persons ap-
plying- for

warrants, to

Le sworn be-
fone the jus-

tices,

And produce
certificates of
their honesty
and integri-

V-

Form of war-
rants.

shall, on the day succeeding the day on which they meet for the pur-
pose of granting warrants for lands, cause to be drawn and summoned
out of the bystanders (being freeholders within this state) a jury of
twelve men, who being duly sworn to try the matter according to law
and equity, shall immediately proceed to try and give their verdict

thereon, which shall be final and conclusive.* And the said county
surveyors shall once in every month, when they respectively trans-

mit to the surveyor general fair copies of plats, together with war-
rants as before directed, also transmit and send to the said surveyor
general a regular account of all caveats depending or determined in

their respective counties, in order that the same may from time to

time be laid before his honour the governor and executive council,

as a guide in respect to the signing of grants.

37. Sec. VI. A majority of the justices belonging to each county!
shall be empowered, and they are hereby required, on the first Mon-
day in each month, and for as many days immediately following as

they shall find it necessary, to hold a court (at the place where the

superior courts of such county are usually held) for the purpose of
receiving applications for lands, according to justice and the true in-

tent and meaning of this act ; they the said justices, or a majority of
them, shall order warrants to issue, and the same shall be signed by
the senior justice then present, and attested by the clerk, command-
ing and requiring the county surveyor to lay out and admeasure such
tract or tracts of land, within their respective counties, as they shall

think fit to grant, under the terms and directions contained in this

law.

38. Sec. VII. All and every person and persons, before he, she,

or they, shall obtain a warrant or warrants for any land within this

state, shall on oath declare, before the said justices holding a court as

aforesaid, that he, she, or they, hath or have not taken up or obtained

land in this state for the head rights, or any of them, at that time ap-

plied for ; and also that he, she, or they, doth or do not hold, nor
have had granted, under the present or former government, to him,

her, or them, on head rights as aforesaid, any quantity of land exceed-
ing one thousand acres, nor more land than, together with what is at

that time applied for, will make a quantit}r exceeding one thousand

acres ; and such person or persons shall also at the same time produce
a certificate, signed by two or more justices of the county, he, she, or
they last resided in, or such other credentials as will satisfy the court

of the honesty and integrity of the person or persons so applying ; and
thereafter the said warrant shall issue, signed and attested as aforesaid,

and run in the following form : " By the court of justices for the

county of . To A. B. county surveyor of said county : You
are hereby authorized and required to admeasure and lay out, or

cause to be admeasured and laid out, unto C. D. a tract of land, which
shall contain acres, in the said county of (here describe

the buttings and boundings of the land as particularly as may be)

taking special care that the same has not heretofore been laid out to

any other person or persons : And you arc also hereby directed and

required, to record the plat of the same in your office, and transmit a

copy thereof, together with this warrant, to the surveyor general,

within the term of three monthsj from this date. Given under my
hand, as senior justice of the said court, this day of 178

* An appeal allowed. See sec. f>6, 83.

t Any five with an assistant justice, sec. 46. Any (hree in tbe county,- sec. 84.

|
Six months by acl of ITS"). See sec TL'. Two years by art of 178(V See 7i>
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39. Sec. VIII. The clerk of the said court of justices shall keep Duty of tii.

a regular book of entries, of all applications made and warrants issu- LndVounf
ed, specifying the buttings and boundings of the lands contained in the

same ; and the several county surveyors shall, previous to their en- county sm

tering on the execution of their office, take and subscribe the follow-
ve> °'"

mg oath, before two or more ofthe justices ofthe county to which they

respectively belong; " I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I will, to the nis oath.

best ofmy skill and knowledge, discharge the duty of surveyor for the

county of , and that I will not admeasure, survey, or lay out, or

knowingly admit of or cause to be admeasured, surveyed, or laid out,

any land, without a warrant first obtained for that purpose." And Sbaii give

such county surveyors respectively shall give bond, with approved

security, in the penal sum of five hundred pounds* specie, to his

honour the governor for the time being, conditioned for the good be-

haviour in office, and true performance of the trust reposed in such

surveyor ; which said bond shall be taken in and by the first court of

justices which shall convene and sit after the appointment of such
county surveyors respectively, and the same shall be immediately

transmitted to his honour the governor, liable to be put in suit, in case

of any misbehaviour in the said county surveyor; and it shall be a Shall execute

part of the duty of such county surveyors, punctually to observe and Jnd'fnSJoc-

carry into execution all such orders and instructions, as they shall ,i<ms of t,,e

r • • • 11 surveyor ge-
Irom time to time receive from the surveyor general, and to swear, nerai.and

or cause to be sworn, all chain carriers within their respective cScarrT-
counties. ers -

40. Sec. IX. All warrants heretofore (that is to say, since the warrants and

revolution) obtained for vacant lands, and surveys, that have been *urvey» since
/ ? i

- ,«/
r * the revolu-

made in consequence of such warrants, within the present temporary tion—howto

boundary line between the white inhabitants of this state and the In- !o Grants
d '"

dians, shall be delivered into the court of justices of the county
where such land lies, who shall make such order to the county sur-

veyor respecting the same as the nature of the case may require, and
as to justice shall appertain. And it shall be a standing rule with the

said court ofjustices and county surveyors, and all others concerned in

the execution of this law, that in all and every case where any per-

son or persons whatsoever, or his legal representative or represen-

tatives (being at this time a free citizen or citizens of America) was
or were, on the twenty- ninth day of December, in the year of our
Lord 1778, entitled by any law or order of the present government,
to a grant of lands already run and located by such person or persons,

that in all and every such case the said grant shall now actually pass,

and be signed and sealed without any further or other additional

charges or incumbrances (in consequence of this law) upon the same,

except office fees.

And whereas, in the year of our Lord 1778, there was issued by the

authority of this state a proclamation, inviting settlers to migrate into

the same ; in consequence whereof many persons did actually come
into the state, and sat down on pieces or parcels of vacant land, for

which they meant to apply for grants under the terms of the said pro-

clamation, but by reason of the confusions which have since taken

place, they the said persons have not been able as yet to obtain or

take out such grants :

41. Sec. X. Be it therefore enacted, That in all and every case, Settlers un-

where it shall appear that any person or persons is or are really and ciamaSoSTii

bona fide entitled, under the terms of the said proclamation, to any }
778

»
entitled

.
.

* 7 J to grants.

shall havetht*

* Two thousand pounds by act of 1789. See see. 85. riS** of
1 J preference.
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grant or gants whereon be, she, or they, have fixed some mark of

possession, within the present temporary division line between the

white inhabitants and the Indians, that he, she, or they, so entitled

as aforesaid, or his, her, or their legal representative or representa-

tives, shall have the preference on application for the said land, to all

and every other person or persons whatsoever. And there shall not

be any other or further charge (except office fees) on the said land,

than was to have been paid on the same at the time such person or

persons took possession thereof as aforesaid, any thing in this act con-

tained to the contrary thereof in any wise notwithstanding.

au surveys 42. Sec. XI. All surveys which have, or may have been made,

Injtan ti*e or lines run by any means, or under any pretence whatsoever, beyond
declared the present temporary line within this state, between the white inha-

bitants and the Indians belonging to the same, or on any part of the

lands not already laid out into counties, but allowed to remain as hunt-

ing ground for the Indians at present, shall and the same is, and are

hereby declared to be null and void, to all intents and purposes, as

Penalty of
though such surveys or lines had never been made. And all and

twenty shii- every person and persons whatsoever who shall hereafter survey,

on every J5> or assist in surveying, or procure to be surveyed and marked with
sonwhob.is

jmes any of the lands above described, whereon the Indians are al-
made or who * » '

shai! attempt lowed to hunt for their support, or who shall obtain, or attempt to ob-

sui-rlys*

suc
tain a grant for the same, before such lands are taken within the

boundary of the white inhabitants of this state, and the mode of grant-

ing such lands so to be taken in be agreed and determined on by the

legislature, and published by proclamation, all and every such person
and persons shall forfeit and pay a penalty of twenty shillings for every
acre of land* he, she, or they, shall so run, or attempt to run, or ob-

tain, or attempt to obtain a grant for, which said penalty shall be re-

iiowtobere- covered in any court of record or conscience (according to the amount

applied. thereof) within this state, and shall be for the use of any person or

persons, who shall inform of, and sue for the same, either by way of in-

Mav be com- information or action. And if the person or persons against whom a

iUc

u
topiy,

na
" judgment shall be obtained for any penalty as aforesaid, shall be una-

ble to pay the same, or will not produce property whereon the sheriff

may levy to the amount thereof, he, she, or they, shall be liable, and
the justices of the county where such cause shall be tried, shall or-

der him, her, or them, into close confinement, without bail or main-

prize for the space of two days for every twenty shillings, the said

penalty so recovered as aforesaid shall consist of, and which shall

remain unpaid out of the property of the said delinquent.

43. Sec. XII. The following shall be the form of grants of lands

within this state. [See sec. 82, and Watk. 408.]

Sec. XIII. [Describes the boundaries of the state.—Now obso-

lete.—The boundaries of the state are authoritatively ascertained by
the convention at Beaufort in 1787, Vol. I. 662 ; by the state consti-

tution of 1798, Art. 1, sec. 23, and by the articles of cession to the

United States in 1802, 1 Gray. Digest, Appendix, 124.]

survivor g«- 44. Sec. XIV. The surveyor general and all county surveyors

"ounty'lm--
shall, as nearly as may be, be governed and directed in the execution

veyorvhow of all warrants, and in making their surveys, by the known rules,

ed.
' laws, and customs of this state in regard to such business, in so far as

the same m;iy be made to consist with this law, the revolution in go-

* See also the art of 1785 [Sec. f>9,] referring to and enforcing this act ; and
tbe act of 1787, [Sec. 80.] superadding corporeal punishment for the first of-

fence, and declaring the second oiFcnce felony
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vernment, and the true interest of the republic, as shall from time to

time be expressed by its legislature or executive body.

An Act to repeal and amend some parts of an Act entitled " An Act for

opening the Land Office."—This Act passed August 1, 1783. Vol.

I. 328.

Sec. I. [Repeals that clause in the foregoing act, [sec. 37,] which

requires a majority of the justices in the county to act in granting

land warrants.]

45. Sec. II. The justices of the several counties, or any five* of Five justices,

them, as hereafter mentioned, shall meet in their respective counties including™

i /* -l /* 1 1 • a Si is til nt jus*

on the first Monday in each month, and for as many days following as uce, shall

they shall find it necessary, to hold a court at the place where the su- coirtmfthe

perior courts of such counties respectively are held : And the said &•« Monday

justices so met, or any number of them not under five, (and of which month,

five or greater number, one or more of the assistant justices of the

county shall be a part,) shall constitute a board, and be competent to

do and transact all and singular the business pointed out and required

by the said act to be done by a board ofjustices.

Sec. III. [Directs that audited certificates (if brought in within

one year,) shall be received as specie in the purchase of lands—tem-

porary.]

And whereas many persons now residents of other states have for-

merly obtained warrants, under which they have surveyed lands in

the different counties of this state, and have never obtained grants for

the same.

46. Sec. IV. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That his honour the The govern-

governor be empowered and required to issue his proclamation im- pVcVmatlon
mediately after the passing of this act, and cause the same to be pub- for non-resi-

lished in the several gazettes of the United States, requesting all and f surveys on

every such person or persons, residents of other states , who hold
°JjJ^ntgJ

ts

lands by surveys as aforesaid, or other claims, that he, she, or they, to come and

shall come in within the space of twelve months after the issuing of the same
6
in

6
i2

said proclamation, and settle their respective claims according to the
JJ°

n

s

l

J^°yS

laws of this state ; and on default of their not coming in within the time shall i>e void.

limited, every such survey or claim is hereby declared null and void,

and any other person or persons entitled to land, shall be at liberty to

apply and obtain grants for the said land, the same as for any other

unlocated lands within this state, notwithstanding said surveys or

claims ; Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall ex- Proviso.

tend to affect or injure the right of any person or persons, who is, or The rights of

are at present in his, her, or their minority, until one year after such ^/^^J
10

person or persons shall arrive at the age of twenty-one years.

47. Sec. V. In all and every case where it shall be made to office fees on

appear to the satisfaction of his honour the governor, that the party c

t^n
f^"^

applying for and entitled to any grant, (to which the father or husband the public

of him, her, or them, was entitled at any time before the twenty-ninth
day of December, which was in the year of our Lord 1778,) is a mi-
nor under the age of twenty-one years, or a widow, and that such
widow became so since that period ; and that the father of such minor,
or the husband of such widow did actually in his lifetime pay the costs

or fees of his grant in the proper offices ; that in all and every such
case, the said minor or widow shall be exempted from all fees or costs

;

and his or her grant shall be passed, and signed, sealed and delivered

M Any three or more, see. 84.
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gratis.* And his honour the governor and the other officers concern-
ed in the signing and making out grants shall charge their respective
fees to the public.

Not more 48. Sec. VI. Nothing in this act contained shall extend, or be

couiYto
e

be
n

construed to extend to authorize and empower the justices, (in num-
heidina ber before mentioned,) who shall be met and convened for the pur-
county at one

r* • i i i i i -i

time and pose ot granting lands, to hold more than one court, at one and the
pace'

same place and time: And the assistant justice then present, who
shall be the senior, either by an older commission or by being first

named in the same commission with others, shall preside in the said

court, and shall be invested with all and singular the powers given

to, and be under the directions pointed out for the president of the

board of justices in and by the ''Act for opening the Land Office,"

before mentioned.

An Actfor laying out tzvo or more Counties to the Westward, and point-

ing out the mode ofgranting the same.—Passed February 25, 1784.

Vol. I. 330.

Whereas it is necessary in order to strengthen this state, and for the

convenience of the inhabitants, that new counties should be laid out

and properly settled,

Temporary 49. Sec. I. Therefore be it enacted, &c. That the present tempo-
indianhne. rary jjne ^ circumscribing the Indian hunting ground, shall be marked

by a line drawn from that part of the north branch of Savannah
river, known by the name of Keowee,| which shall be intersected by
a line running northeast from the Okenna mountain, thence in the

same direction to Tugalo river, from thence on a direct line to the

top of the Cunokee mountain, thence to the head or source of the

most southern stream of the Oconee river,]; including all the waters

of the same, thence down the said river to the old line, thence along

the said line.

Twocounties 50. Sec. II. Two counties shall be laid out and annexed in the

Boundaries, form and manner following, that is to say, beginning at Savannah river
of Fraukiin. where the west line of Wilkes county strikes the same, thence along

the said line to the Cherokee corner, from thence on the same di-

rection to the south branch of the Oconee river,± thence up the said

river to the head or source of the most southern stream thereof, thence

along the temporary line separating the Indian hunting ground to the

northern branch of Savannah river, known by the name ofthe Keowee,
and down the said river to the beginning, and all that tract of land in-

cluded within the aforesaid lines shall be a county and known by the

Boundaries name of " Franklin." The second county shall be bounded by aline

beginning at the Oconee river, where the last mentioned line strikes the

same, thence along that river to where it strikes the former tempora-

ry line, thence along the said line to the Cherokee corner, and from

thence to the beginning. And all that tract of land included within

the aforesaid lines shall be a county, and known by the name of
• Washington. "§

' For the validity of grants issuing after the death or intermarriage of the

grantee, see Evidence, sec. 14, 15.

t The Tugalo is now the line, as established by the Convention at Beaufort,

See Vol. I. 662.

X For a more specific designation of this stream, see Vol. I. 259.

§ This act not taking effect throughout thr other counties of the stale until the

next year, [see the act next in order, sec. II] it follows. Ihat lands taken up in

any other part of the state between the 25th of February, 1784
;
and the 22d

February, 1785. were granted under the laws passed prior to this. A more intelli-

of Washing
ion
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51. Sec. III. Any person or persons desirous of making applica- Applicants

tion for lands in the aforesaid counties, shall prove his, her, or their must
a
prove

rights, either before the governor and council for the time being, or
{£jj£

rl

f
ht8

one assistant judge and two justices of the county where such vemor and

person or persons reside, and a certificate thereof under the hands SitaS'iudge

of such justices, or proof before the governor and council as aforesaid, a
.

nd two.)"*-
v '."'-/.

*

*->
.

' tices in the
shall entitle the person or persons so applying, to a warrant for his, county where

her, or their rights, proved as aforesaid, so as the same shall not ex- jJopeiSnen-

ceed one thousand acres to any one person whatsoever. And the go-
Jj|

led *°™ore

vernor and council are hereby requested and empowered to proceed acres.

in the manner hereinafter directed for granting the same, and to keep ^""25^
a book of entry, and enter therein the names of such persons as may according to

apply for warrants, and also the date and number of each warrant by
them granted, which shall be located to some particular county. And
when it shall so happen that two or more persons apply to a surveyor,

to survey one and the same tract of land ; then and in that case the

said surveyor shall decide and give the preference to the person whose
warrant is first numbered.

52. Sec. IV. Every citizen of this state, or of any other of the Uni- citizens of

ted States, that shall come with an intent to settle, and form an actual JJ^
01 " °S*r

residence in this state, shall be entitled to a warrant of survey for here, entitled

any quantity of unlocated lands within the aforesaid counties in man- nVScSng
ner aforementioned, so as the same shall not exceed one thousand acres 100° acre«-

to any one person whatsoever. Provided, that such person or persons provided

have not already taken up his, her, or their head rights, agreeable to j^ have not

an act for opening the land office, passed the seventeenth day of Feb- up their

ruary, 1783 ; and shall pay the fees of office at the time of applying officV^feesto

for such warrant or warrants. be Paid -

53. Sec. V. He, she, or they so applying, shall pay for each and Three shii-

every acre granted as aforesaid, the sum of three shillings in gold or lH^fforSJ
silver, that is to say, in Mexican or Spanish milled dollars, at four ver-

shillings and eightpence each, and half Joannes at thirty-seven shil-

lings and fourpence each, and all other coins at the same rates in

proportion, the one moiety to be paid in two years from the date of

the warrant, and the other moiety at the expiration of three years
; Securedby

Provided also, that each and every person shall, before obtaining; such ,)ond and

grant as aforesaid, give bond to the governor of the state for the time
being, and his successors in office, for the consideration herein par-

ticularly specified, and mortgage upon the land so granted ; and upon
full payment and discharge of the specific consideration as aforesaid,

gible designation of these lines may therefore be not unacceptable. It is ascer-

tained by documents in the possession of the surveyor general, and is endeavour-
ed to be so described, as that it may be traced with tolerable certainty on Stur-

ges' map of the state.

Beginning on the Tugalo river two miles below the mouth of the Keowee,
and running about the course of the line between Elbert and Franklin, and
about two miles to the westward of it until it strikes the county of Madison, say
about a mile above the junction of the North and Hudson's forks of Broad river.

Thence with the old Tulalo path, which is not laid down in the map. but curves
a little to the west so as to leave Danielsville about half a mile on the left, and
which, after passing through Madison, forms the dividing line between Ogle-
thorpe and Clarke as far as the Cherokee corner. From the Cherokee corner
in a direct line to the head of the North fork of Ogechee, about seven miles N. E.
of Greensborough. Thence down the Ogeechee to the Indian bluff in Bulloch.
Thence with the old Indian trail, not marked on the map, but leading nearly
direct to Beard's bluff on the Alatamaha in Liberty county. Thence up the

Alatamaha, Oconee, and the Apalatchee to the head of the southern stream there-

of, at the western corner of Jackson county near the Hog mountain ; and thence,

with the line as marked on the map, to Tugalo river.
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each and every person shall have his, her, or their hond and mort-
gage delivered up, and satisfaction entered thereon for the same.

Sec. VI. [Cultivation ofthree acres in the hundred, the first year,
exempts the lands from taxes for three years thereafter.—Obsolete.]

county sur- 54. Sec. V!L A county surveyor shall be appointed for each

anointed for
county, who shall have the power of appointing assistant surveyors,

each county; not exceeding six in number, in each county. And the said county
may appoint °,

, • i .. i * j • . •••.*
six deputies, surveyors are hereby required to lay out and appoint a district tor

each and every such assistant surveyor, who shall be authorized to

survey within such district only, and shall make his returns to the

distuncJ*
11 be countv surveyor, who shall keep a record thereof and transmit the

marked with same to the surveyor general, as the law directs. And the said sur-

on each.^Ex- veyors are required distinctly to mark the lines round each and every
cept natural

iract which shall be by them surveyed, and make at least two stations

on each line, except such lines as are marked by natural boundaries.

And Whereas, the general assembly of this state, in consequence
of petitions from sundry inhabitants of the state of Virginia, did, on
the thirteenth day of February, in the year of our Lord 1783, order

that two hundred thousand acres of land be reserved to the use of the

said petitioners, which laud was intended to be located in the afore-

said counties, or either of them ; and for the convenience and interest

of the individuals so concerned, it is but consonant to justice that they

be permitted, and they are hereby authorized to fix on the county and
place wherein they would settle.

Virginia pe- 55. Sec. VIII. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That such of the said

have Vwa£
y
petitioners as personally apply in the manner hereinbefore pointed

serijbTfir- out > sna^ De entitled to a warrant of reserve for fifteen months from
teen months, the passing of this act. But if at or before the expiration of that

suie upon,'
6
time, such person or persons shall not actually become residents of

u"e same'or
6

*ms state > an(^ remove their families, and settle and cultivate their

the warrant lands, agreeable to the terms pointed out by this act, then and in that
.0 be void.

cage ^ t jle gaKj warran t shall become null and void, and the said land

revert to the state, and be granted to any person or persons applying

for and entitled to the same.
Appeals ai- 56. Sec. IX. All persons who have caveats depending in manner

d^cavea™ pointed out by the last land act, passed at Savannah the seventeenth

Svernor and
^ay °^ February, in the year of our Lord 1783, or such as hereafter

council.
' may have any caveats arising under and by virtue of the said land act,

shall be at liberty to appeal from the decision pointed out by the

same, to the governor and executive council.* And also, That all

caveats respecting the granting of lands under this act, shall be enter-

ed in a book kept for that purpose, by the secretary of the executive

council, and tried before his honour the governor, or the president of

the council for the time being, in council, who are hereby required

and empowered to proceed to decide such caveats in manner and form

Their ded- as they think most conducive to justice : and from their decision
sion to be fi- .1 *i 11 1

'

^.-..1

mi there shall be no appeal.
The lands ^ §ec. X. All the lands between the north and south fork of the
between the _ , i- i_ jt it. 1 c
north and Oconee, up to the present temporary line, be reservedf the term ot

onhe oconee twelve months, for the officers, seamen, and soldiers who are entitled

or act or resolve of

And that the same
up to the line,

| c ian d ;n this state, bv any resolve of congress,
reserved 12 . . „ 1 .1 !•*• j
months for this stale, refugees and other militia excepted.

JwmtnTJnd la»ds, according to the proportion allowed 10 such officers, seaman, or

soldiers, on soldiers, and entitled to the same, be fully, freely, and absolutely

oScefees?
f

granted to them, and every of them, their heirs, and assigns, for ever,

on application for that purpose, without any restriction or encum-

To the governor alone, sec 83

\ See jpr I I
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brance, (office fees excepted,) or necessary qualification in regard to

•cultivation, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstand-

ing : Provided, such officers, soldiers, or seamen shall not, by virtue Pr<>viso <

of their bounty, take lands in any other part of the aforesaid coun-

ties.

And whereas the encouragement of religion and learning is an ob-

ject of great importance to any community, and must tend lo the pros-

perity, happiness, and advantage of the same :

58. Sec. XI. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the county survey 20,oooacres

ors, immediately after passing of this act, shall proceed to lay out eachcotXty

in each county, twenty thousand acres of land of the first quality, in
Jj

1

^ "^ f

J£
separate tracts of five thousand acres each, for the endowment of a mem of a

college or seminary of learning, and which said lands shall be vested
cole^e-

in and granted in trust to his honour the governor for the time being. ,

And [seven persons named*] and their successors in office, who are And vested

hereby nominated and appointed trustees for the said college or semi teWand&ck
nary of learning, and empowered to do all such things as to them successors.

shall appear requisite and necessary, to forward the establishment and
progress of the same, and all vacancies shall be filled up by the said

trustees. t And the said county surveyors shall, in six months after

passing of this act, make return to the trustees hereinbefore mention-

ed, of regular plats of all such tracts as he shall have laid out and
surveyed by virtue of this act.

Sec. XII. The land granted as aforesaid shall be exempted from Exempted

faxes. uoT
taxa"

59. Sec, XIII. If any citizen of any other of the United States, c >tiMn
?
°f

i ,i ..... J
- . i

"*
, ,

7 other states

snail apply to the justices as aforesaid, or to the governor and execu- may obtain

tive council for the time being, and produce to them sufficient evi- rams^r™"
denceof his, her, or their honesty and fidelity ; and also take an oath twelve

that it is his, her, or their intention to remove and became an ^habi-
tant of this state ; and the said justices do certify the same, then, and
in that case, his honour the governor and council are hereby authori-

zed to grant such person, or persons, so applying, a warrant of sur-

vey for any quantity of land, not above one thousand acres, on re-

serve for twelve months: Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby To be void if

enacted, That if it shall so happen, that any citizen who may have andSitwL
obtained such warrant of reserve, and doth not actually settle and ted within

cultivate the same, within the time before mentioned, according to

the true intent and meaning of this act, the said warrant shall be, and
the same is hereby made null and void, and the said land shall revert

to the state.

60. Sec. XIV. All the officers and soldiers, all the officers and ma- Fifteen acres

rinersof the navy, officers of the medical department, refugees, and d"«ildded
citizens, who are entitled to land in this state, as bounties for their to military

_ . , . i t ii -• i i i • bounties, in
services, in manner as above mentioned, shall be entitled to have in- Heu of ex-

cluded in their grants, an additional quantity of fifteen acres to each
f^jjftaxes,

hundred acres, in full for, and in lieu of any exemption of taxes. And
every act, and clause of an act, allowing such exemption from taxa-

tion, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed, and declared null and
void, any thing to the contrary hereof notwithstanding.

61. Sec. XV. A land court shall be opened at Augusta, on the first nor or pre*i

Tuesday in April next, by his honour the governor, or the honoura- Jhretor*
ble president, with any three or more of the executive council, for more of the

the purpose of granting out lands under and by virtue of this act : SpelT-i '

°

* No names of trustees are inserted but those now in office ; for which see
the notes to Seminaries,

f As to filling vacancies, see "Seminaries, sec 36.
35

'
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hndeourt which said court, (to be composed of his honour the governor, or the

to grant* honourable the president, with any three or more of the executive

council as aforesaid,) shall continue sitting from the said first Tues-
day in April, for and during the space of three months, thence next

ensuing, on every Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, of each week,

in said term, for the purpose of granting lands, and signing grants
;

And try and on every Thursday and Friday of each week in the said term, for

SJs

et

act.

un ei
the purpose of hearing caveats under this act. And it shall and may
be lawful for his honour the governor, the honourable the president,

with any three or more of the executive council, to sit month about,

in the said court, so that whilst the one shall be at Augusta, with three

of the council, holding a land court, the other shall be at Savannah^

with a constitutional number of the council, holding and exercising

ail the other executive powers of government. [The Proviso, re-

quiring the attendance of all, at the next ensuing session of the legis-

lature—Temporary.]

miy^ign™ 62. Sec. XVI. That his honour the governor be requested to sign

IIwfleYir" grants f° r all surveys of lands that are or may be legally made within

made, Lc. the late temporary line, any requisition to cultivate the same, or law or

settlement, custom to the contrary, notwithstanding : Provided only, That such

person, or persons, as may apply for the same, actually reside within

this state.

Hefugeesand 53. Sec XVII. All refugees, and citizens of this state, who are bv
citizens of #

this state en anv act or resolve of this state, entitled to land as a bounty, and
shall choose to take the same in either of the aforesaid counties, on
obtaining the warrant and survey thereof, and paying the office fees,

shall be entitled to a grant, without any restrictions or delay whatso-

ever.

Repealing 64. Sec. XVIII. Every part of any act already passed, in anywise
clause. contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, shall be, and the

same is hereby repealed.

An Act to amend and alter some, parts, and repeal other parts of the

several Land Acts in this State—Passed February 22, 1785. Vol.

I. 334.

Whereas, it hath become necessary to make some alterations in

the several land acts of this state:

Lands in 65. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That from and after the
Franklin and passing of this act. all such lands as remain unsurveyed, or not taken
Washington, * ° _ .

i>

how tone up by puiue person, or persons, under a lawtul warrant lor that pur-

pose, in the counties of Washington and Franklin, shall be, and the

same are hereby declared to be put upon the following footing, that

is to say : the said lands shall be granted out to any person or persons

applying for the same, in the like manner, by the like rights, and un-

der the like restrictions, as are pointed out for disposing of lands, under

the land act, passed the 17th day of February, 1783, and the supplemen-

tal act thereto, passed on the 1st day of August, in the year of our Lord
\o purchase 1783, except only, thai the person, or persons, applying for and obtain-

Sdf except" mg sucn lands, as far as the quantity of one thousand acres, shall not be
far lands liable or obliged to pay any purchase money or consideration for the

surveyed. same, office fee* only excepted : Provided notwithstanding^ That for ail

lands heretofore survey ed by virtue ofan act, entitled, " An act for open-

ing the land office, and for other purposes therein mentioned," the own-
er thereof shall pay the valuation of said lands, agreeable to said acts.

AU
?hilteio ^- Sec. II. All other vacant lands, in the counties of Chatham,

mted in Effingham, Burke, Richmond, Wilkes, Liberty, Glynn, and Camden.
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shall be, and the same are hereby directed to be granted out, in the t,iesame

. . i
' . . i« manner.

same manner as betore mentioned, in respect to the said counties of

Washington and Franklin, that is to say: on head rights, gratuitously,

as far as the quantity fixed by law, and without any purchase money
or consideration for the same: Provided also, That such persons, so Applicants to

applying, shall take the following oath or affirmation: " I, A. B. do yJj^JjSjL"
solemnly and sincerely swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) that of.

the head rights delivered in by me are just and true, and that I have not,

nor hath any person for me, or in my name, taken up or located the

head right, or head rights of my family, now applied for, either in

this, or any other county within this state ; nor have I, or any other

person for me, disposed of, or sold the same, so as the head rights of

my family may be illegally obtained."

67. Sec. III. Any time hereafter, if any person, or persons, con- persons coa-

victed of having acted contrary to the above oath, after having taken Jj^i2J£
er"

the same, exclusive of the pains and penalties annexed to perjury, besides the

shall forfeit the land so fraudulently obtained, and the same shall be SeEr
from thence considered as revested in the state: and that no person, or ?

e
.

,

?"/7'P
u
\

.

7

i \r '
eit tne 'and.

persons applying, shall obtain any warrant, survey, or grant, unless tor Lands must

himself, or themselves, or for his, her, or their own family, or families
; cuitfvafed

3" 41

and that any person, or persons, who shall obtain lands under and by within i8^

virtue of this act, shall, in eighteen months thereafter, settle on and liable to tre-

cultivate three acres for every hundred acres of the same ; and in
bletax *

case of noncompliance, he, she, or they shall be subject to treble tax

for said lands.

68. Sec. IV. The justices of the peace for the counties of Wash- Land courts

Ington and Franklin shall, in future, form a land court, and shall grant Washington*

land, try caveats, and otherwise proceed in the same manner as the S^SS^
justices do in other counties of this state ; and shall in all respects counties.

have the same powers committed to them over the county surveyors,

and others concerned in the land business, as the said other justices

have.

69. Sec. V. In case any surveys have been made, or grants ob- au surveys

fained for any lands, lying, or being without or beyond the lines offfi^tS^
some one of the counties of this state, already laid out ; all and every the Iimits of

•^ *^ sonic con 11*

v

such survey or grant shall be considered as fraudulent, and the same void.

is hereby declared null and void ; and the person or persons making offenders,

such surveys, or obtaining such grants, shall be prosecuted and pu- how «°:te
j 7 o o ? jl x prosecuted.

nished agreeable to the eleventh section of the land act, passed on the Nogrants'ta

17th day of February, in the year of our Lord 1 783. No grants shall £e
-

S

g|^^
l>e signed till the survey has been advertised by the surveyor of the registered

county, at least three months after it has been recorded by the said used by the

county surveyor ; and that the surveyor be allowed one shilling and Vey"r
ysur"

two pence for every such advertisement, to be paid by the grantee. Hjs fee.

70. Sec. VI. Where it shall appear that any surveyor has know-
^Jjjjjf*

ingly run aeross another's line, or surveyed land before surveyed, running
"

the last mentioned survey shall be deemed null and void, and such nnes^o^ sm-.

surveyor liable to a fine of fifty pounds for every offence, to be re- J^J'Jj°
d

covered by action of debt in the superior court of the county where veyed, the

the said lands shall lie, one half whereof shall go to the party who voided iw-

shall inform and sue for the same, and the other half to be paid into J^^
10 for"

the public treasury. All grants when registered in the books of the Howrecover-

county surveyors* agreeable to law, shall be registered, not only in
pUJJf

ap"

the name of the person to whom it is granted, but also in the name of
g£^f^JjS;

the person who then holds the same ; and unless it is so registered ed.

i;

Unnecessary, see see. 78.
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in the books of the said county surveyor, within one year after pass-

ing the grant, it shall be deemed vacant land, and be liable to be sur-
Penaity for veyed for any person who shall apply for the same ; and every county

surveyor who shall fail to register such grant, within three months
after the same is delivered into his office, shall forfeit and pay the sum
of tifty pounds specie, to be recovered and applied in manner afore-

said, and shall pay all damages to the party injured by such ne-

glect,

eldest gran- 71. Sec. VII. In case two grants shall be given for one and the

Se youngest, same tract of land, each of them obtained within the time allowed by
in certain jaw tnat m such case the eldest survev shall be deemed valid in lawr
Gr5SC* ill twice
the value of in so far as to entitle the party who made the first survey to an action

of damages against the other, and the said land shall be subject to an
execution founded on any judgment in such suit, in preference to any
other incumbrance or claim whatsoever. Provided the said suit be
brought within five years after the date of the said survey ; and when
it shall appear by sufficient evidence to a court and jury, that any
person hath obtained a grant, the right of preference to which lands

was at the time of obtaining the said grant, by law vested in any other

person, then, and in that case, such person so offending shall forfeit

and pay the injured party a sum equal to twice the value of the said

lands, or relinquish the same.
Warrants re- 72. Sec. VIII. All warrants already granted shall be, and the same
siTmomhs. are hereby renewed for the term of six months, instead of three, as

rams'neve?
1'" nac* Deen heretofore used, bounty warrants excepted ; which shall

cut of date, not be out of date at any time before they are located.*

And whereas it is apprehended, that great abuses have happened
in regard to bounties :

Persons 73. Sec. IX. Be it enacted, &c. That in future all and every

bountlef to person and persons whatsoever, who conceive himself and them-
iay their selves entitled to bounty, shall lay his or their vouchers or creden-
vouchers be- •/ 7 **

fore the land tials before the said land court, where they apply for the same, who
shall, on a full consideration of all circumstances respecting the peti-

tioner, either grant or reject the application, as coming or not coming
within the scope and intention of the several laws of this state for

one year ai- granting bounties ; and no surveys of land due as bounties from this

in such
p" state shall be allowed, unless brought in and claimed within one year

claims. from and after the passing this act.

And in order to ascertain and determine the line between the white

people and the Indians of this state,

Line between 74 # gec , x. Be it enacted, &c. That his honour the governor, In

beopte and and with the advice and consent of the executive council, shall nomi-

asce?tained!

e
n'<ite and appoint three fit and discreet persons on the side and in be-
half of this state, and shall send up to the Creek nation, and invite

them to appoint persons on their side, and in behalf of their na-

tion ; which said commissioners, on both sides, shall, as soon as

possible, meet, and in conjunction run the said line, agreeable ta

treaty, and according to law, endeavouring to obtain for the white
should it ex- people as large a compass of ground as they can ; and in case the said

ftSrer,°the

e
commissioners extend the said line as far as the branch of the Oconee,

two forks to called the Little River, that then the two forks of Oconee, the
be reserved -, . .

for the conti- one made by Little River, and the other by the branch next above

Sfery ic!" *ne s<*me, on tne south side of the said river Oconee, shall be
deemed a reserve to make good the engagements to the continen-

tal soldiery, and seamen, and officers of the medical department oi

* Rut see public debt. sec. 5
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this state ; and no surveys or grants, (except such as have been,

already made to the said soldiery, seamen, and officers of the medical

department,) within the said forks, shall be held and considered as

good and valid, unless the same shall appear to be agreeable to

the terms of this act ; and after the said line shall be run as afore- Allowed one

said, there shall be one year allowed to the said soldiery and sea- K^/sumys.
men, and officers of the medical department, to make their surveys, and take out

and take out grants for their respective bounties to which they are
grants>

entitled within the said reserve.

75. Sec. XI. The surveyors of Washington and Franklin coun- surveyors ot*

lies shall be under the same regulations as the surveyors of the other ^J
s

p"JJi°"

counties within this state. iin.

76. Sec. XII. The county surveyors of each county are hereby county sur-'

authorized and required to ascertain and run their respective county «*<>« to run
• r* • ?hcir own

lines, according to the constitution and laws of this state, except county lines.

such as are already ascertained, the expense whereof shall be equally

borne and discharged by the two counties whose division line it

is.

Jin Jlct to prevent persons from settling or surveying any part of the

late cession of Lands, between the Rivers Alatamaha and St. Mary's.

Passed February 13, 1786. Vol. I. 337.

Whereas it is not proper that any of the late cession of land, be-

tween the Alatamaha and St. Mary's river, should be settled or located

at present

:

,

77. Sec. I. Be it enacted, he. That no person shall presume to Any person

survey or settle on any land lying between the Alatamaha and Oc- Jbe
V

2n3f be-

mulgee and St. Mary's rivers, above the old Indian boundary line, tween the

being lands lately ceded to this state ;* and if any survey shall be st, Mary's)

made, it shall be of no effect, and the person making such survey gee,°Sut"
shall forfeit and pay the sum of one pound for every acre of land so permission or

surveyed : And all warrants for surveying lands within the above ture,

e
£!iL

?

"boundaries, and all grants of lands therein are hereby declared void, JjJ^JJJJ?

null, and of no effect; and all such lands shall still be deemed vacant every acre*

land, and shall be liable to be surveyed as such, when the legislature

shall give permission to locate the lands abovementioned : Provided

that nothing herein contained shall extend to the counties of Glynn
and Camden, the vacant lands of which may be surveyed as for-

merly.

And if any person shall settle on the said lands before the legis- Settlement

lature shall give permission to locate the same, such settlement shall ^S^Eta,
not give any right of pre-emption or preference whatever.

78. Sec. II. So much of the late land law as requires all persons Unnecessary

to register their grants in the office of the county surveyor, within l°ra

r

n t

c

s

OI

Jn the

twelve months from the date thereof, shall be, and the same is here- county sur-

, , , veyor's office.
by repealed.

79. Sec. III. No warrant shall ever be out of date, if surveyed Warrants not

within two years from the date of said warrant. date in two
years.

* Locations in the county of Tallisee were by the act of 1794 forbidden until the
assent of the general government should be obtained, [Vol. I. 267.] As this

county was never organized, no surveys were ever legally made therein
until they were made under the authority of the lottery act of 1818, see sec
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An Act for the appointment of Commissioners to run the Line designa*

ting the Indian Hunting Ground,—Passed February 10, 1787.

Vol.1. 258.

veyfnff
S

in-

ur" ^0. Sec. II.* Any person or persons, who shall hereafter be
<iinn tands guilty of marking, surveying, or attempting to survey, or obtain grants

the/punish- f°r any lands beyond the temporary line designating the Indian hunt-

c!et
n

ion
at

from
mS ground, in addition to the pains and penalties provided in the

106 to soo land law of 1783,j to which they are subject, shall be liable to fine

firVoffence.* &nd corporeal punishment, at the discretion of the court before whom
offence

C

°fe-
*ney are conYlc^e(̂ : Provided the same shall not exceed five hun-

jony. dred, nor be less than one hundred lashes for the first offence, and
for the second offence shall be held and adjudged guilty of felony.

And whereas, notwithstanding the most positive laws to the contrary,

many persons, from design or accident, have run large quantities of
land, and obtained grants for the same, southward of the presert tem-
porary line between the good citizens of this state and the Indians.,

and expect to hold the same when a cession of said land can be ob-

tained :

.Ail such sur- 81. Sec. III. Be it therefore enacted, k.c. That the surveys or

Jrants
n
de- grants for such land be considered, and they are hereby declared to

ciared void, be null and void, and of no effect whatever ; and the persons who.
ders liable to from design as aforesaid, have been guilty of running the said lands,

if^he^cts'of or any wise concerned therein, are hereby declared to have incurred
1723 and all the pains, penalties, and forfeitures, mentioned in the land acts of

The names of 1783| and 1784
;J

and in all surveys that may or shall hereafter be

and
S

chafn°
rs mac^e within the temporary line of this state, the name or names of

carriers to be the survevor and chain carriers shall be annexed to each plat.
annexed to ^

rach plat to

wuXrtis '^ Supplement to the several Land Laws of this State.—Passed Decem-
iine. ber23, 1789. Vol. I. 338.

The pver- gg Sec. I. That the eovernor De > and ne *s herebv empowered
nor shall di- ' _ .' , -9 ~ . ri^iiii
rect the form to direct the form§ and manner ot passing grants lor land through the

of pa^sing
er

secretary of the state's office, any law, custom, or usage, to the con-
tains, trary notwithstanding.
lie shall sign 83. Sec. II. That the governor be, and he is hereby vested with

hear and de- all the powers of governor and executive council, under the late con-

leaTs

h 'e CA' stitution, so far as the said powers extend to the hearing or determin-

ing on caveats and signing of grants.

thtTVbBii 34. Sec. III. Any three or more justices of the peace in their

rorm a land respective counties shall use and exercise the powers given to four
Court

* The residue of this act, and the whole of the other acts in Vol. I. from p. 259
Jo 269 inclusive, the compiler ventures to omit. They relate ; To running a
temporary line, which is now within our boundary. 2dly, To the organization

and discharge of the state troops and collection of the public arms—temporary;
3dly, Head "rights in Tallisee (as to which see note to sec. 77,) and between the

Oconee and Ocmulgee rivers—none of which provisions have been ever acted

on, and have since been superseded by the lottery acts. 4thly, To land bounties

and pay.—The first commuted and both provided for by the act of 1S08, [Vol II.

445,] and probably by this time absorbed in the fractional sales. H any Ol either

remain now unredeemed, they form part of the liquidated evidence of the public

debt.

f Sec. 42.

* Walk. 288.

§ On the 14th of January 1790, the governor in pursuance of the authority here
^iven, settled the form of grants thereafter by an executive order. This is near-

ly ihr Fimie as thai "f 1783, ["referred to in see. 43-1 merely adapted to the change
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justices, and an assistant justice, by an act, entitled " An Act to repeal

and amend some part of an Act, entitled An Act for opening the Land

Office
;
passed the first day of August, 1783." Provided, that the And each of

said three or more justices shall each of them sign all warrants for Sn
n
the

a

iand

land by them granted. warrants.

85. Sec. IV. No plat of any survey shall hereafter be allowed to Thebegin-

pass the office of the surveyor general, or any county surveyor, Jjjg J°
rner

which does not clearly set forth the beginning corner of such survey, dearly set

and no county surveyor shall be allowed to proceed in the duties ofpiat.

his office without first giving bond, and approved security, in the sum county sur-

of two thousand pounds, payable to the governor for the time being, give bond in

and his successors in office, for the faithful discharge of the duties 2000? '

required of such county surveyor.

An Act to vest certain Powers in his Excellency the Governor to pre-

vent Abuses in Persons surveying Lands already Granted, and Lands
Surveyed, not within the Limits of any County described by law, and

for other purposes.—Passed December 25, 1794. Vol. I. 339.

86. Sec. I. That his excellency the governor be, and he is here- Thegoveriwr
by required, on the information of any person or persons on oath, may stay pro-

setting forth that any survey or surveys of land within this state have prevenf

been illegally made, and contrary to the laws thereof, that then, ^"^^"1^
and in that case, he stay all proceedings on such survey or surveys,

and that he notify in the public gazette, for sixty days, requiring

that had recently taken place in the composition and style of the executive de-
partment.
The following embraces both forms; the words in italics are those in the form

of 1783, which are omitted in that of 1790. Those in small capitals, vice versa,

02 State of Georgia.
crq

S. £ the honourable A. B. capt. '(

o- J .
5

captain
$ general, governor, and commander in

=: chief in and over the said state, and of the militia thereof,

8
It
SI

To all to whom these presents shall come, greeting.

8 ^ Know ye, that in pursuance of the act for opening the land office, and by
~ virtue of the powers in me vested, I have by and with the advice and consent

of the honourable the executive council given and granted, and by these presents.

1 C. D.his
I

I in the name and behalf of the said state, do give and grant unto r-,
y

heirs and assigns for ever, all that tractor parcel of land containing acres,,
3- situate, lying, and being in the county of in the said state, and butting and,

1 shapes, >

§ bounding having such shape, 5 form, and marks, as appear by a plat of
5s the same hereunto annexed; together with all and singular the rights, members,
tq and appurtenances thereof whatsoever, to the said tract or parcel of land belong-

^ ing or in any wise appertaining; and also all the estate, right, title, interest,

Ej,
into )

§. claim, and demand of the state aforesaid, of, in, to, £ or out of the same ; to have
§ and to hold the said tract or parcel of land, and all and singular the premises, as
| aforesaid, with their and every of their rights, members, and appurtenances, unto
I C. D. > his >

the said
, $ his heirs and assigns, to

, 5 and their own proper use and
1 behoof for ever, in fee simple.

t
o Given under my hand in council and the great seal of the said state, at

s 178 ?

this day of r
— in the year of our Lord 5 and in the * •

' r ' year
jg" of American independence
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the party or parties to appear before him at the executive chamber,
and deter- there to be examined in the premises on oath, and to judge and de-

bases
'n Such termine according to law, and the opinion he may entertain of the

evidence ; and on such determination, either to annul and render
void the said proceedings had on such survey or surveys, or fully to

carry into effect, by granting the same, any law to the contrary
notwithstanding.

2S4 87. Sec. II. No county surveyor or his deputy shall, after the
to be renew- passing of this act, admeasure or survey to any person or persons

possessed of, or holding a warrant issued prior to the tenth day
of December instant, except such warrant shall appear to be the
head rights or bounties of the possessor, founded on the laws of
this state ; and the justices within the several counties, holding

land courts, are hereby expressly forbid to make any renewal of
transferred warrants whatsoever, any law to the contrary notwith-

standing.

An Act to add a number of Plats, collected by the Secretary of State,

to the Surveyor General's Office.—Passed February 2, 1798. Vol.

I. 341.

Whereas the secretary of state hath produced a book, wherein he
hath copied six hundred and sixty-four plats from the originals,

found among loose papers in his office, which have been examined
by the surveyor general, and by him certified to be accurately co-

pied from the said originals ; and it is proper that all such old plats

as have been lost or destroyed during the late war, should be replaced

whenever opportunity offers :

664 plats col- 33^ £e ft therefore enacted, &c. That the said six hundred and sixty-

secretary ad- four plats or surveys be, and the same are hereby attached to the

surteyo^ie- office of surveyor general, and are hereby declared to constitute a
nerai's office.

part f the records of that office.

An Act to authorize persons having Grants to Lands without Plats

thereof, to have those Lands resurveyed, and the Plats thereof re~

corded in the County and Surveyor General's Office.—Passed De-

cember 8, 1815. Vol. III. 414.

Whereas it is found from experience that there are many grants of

land of record, in the secretary of state's office of this state, the plats

whereof were during the revolutionary war destroyed or taken from the

office ofthe surveyor general, and no evidence thereof remains therein.

And whereas it is both expedient and essential to preserve and perpe-

tuate the title to real estate thus acquired
;

Holders of 39 gec j ge fa therefore enacted, &c. That from and after the pas-
grants with- ,-. ,

J j 11
out pints may sage of this act, all and every person and persons, who may be pos-

!a

a

ndVR
h
u
e
rvey- sessed of, or claim titles to any lands in this state, and to which land

ed by the
grants have been passed by authority thereof, and are of record in

county sur- ^ ffice f secretary of state, but plats thereof are not of record in

the surveyor general's office ; that then and in that case, the person

or persons so interested and claiming lands thus situated, is, and are

hereby authorized, by obtaining a copy of such grant from the office

of secretary of state, to apply to, and it shall be the duty of the county-

surveyor of the county in which the lands may be situate, to proceed

to admeasure, ascertain, and describe the same in the best manner he

can from the said copy grant, and such other evidence as he may be

able to procure, either from persons or papers : and after ascertain*
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ingthe same, to make a record thereof in a book, by him to be kept
Jjjj Jjjjj

11 re-

for that purpose, and advertise the same for the term of three months, same and ad-

specifying therein to whom granted and by whom claimed ; and it three months,

shall be the duty of the said county surveyor to make a return thereof JJ

'

t

l
.

JJjJJJ
il

to the surveyor general's office, within twelve months thereafter ; and veypr gene-

the surveyor general shall then record the same in his office : Pro- mftnstos, who

vided nevertheless, that any person interested therein may at any time, [j^jjj/^
within the said term of three months, enter in the office of the said office,

county surveyor, or in the surveyor general's office, before the same ""af^emer-

shall be there recorded, a caveat against such record, which caveat
jf^SJJjjj

1^
shall be tried in the usual way of trying caveats against the passing of to be tried as

grants in the first instance ; from which an appeal may be had by
°

either party to the governor, as heretofore practised.

90. Sec. II. In all cases where persons interested in, or claim Where the
r r P'at finnexed

titles to land already granted, the copy of which plats are not of re- to the grant

cord, but the plats annexed to the original grants are in the possession
Jjd, thenar-

"

of such person or persons claiming the same ; it shall be lawful for ve
,yp

r sene-

t
r

:-fr .
° 7 ral to record

such person or persons at any time to present the same to the sur- tivsame

veyor general, whose duty it shall be to record the same in his office
; bXkinds

a copy from which, as well as a copvfrom those plats recorded in the ma(*e le£al
evidence^

surveyor general's office, in pursuance of the foregoing section,

(where the original plat cannot be had) shall be held and deemed as

legal evidence in all courts where the title to the said lands may be
called in question*

91. Sec. III. It shall be lawful for the said county surveyor and ™g J^1

the surveyor general, for all services required of them by this act, paid.

to charge and receive the same fees as they receive for like services

in other cases.

Jin Act to limit the time for persons to take out their Grants in this

State, sofar as relates to land surveyed on Head Rights and Bounty
Warrants.—Fassed December 19, 1318. Vol. III. 426.

92. Sec. I. From and after the term of two years from the pass- on former

ing of this act, all persons who have heretofore had any tract or head rights,

tracts of land surveyed in this state on head rights or bounty ^ shall ^ue
sS

n
tw

°

take out the grant for the same, otherwise it shall revert to and be- years.

come the property of the state, and be subject to be surveyed by any
Other person, who is authorized to survey the same, and obtain a

grant from the state ; Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein con- PrOTiso -

tained shall be so construed as to operate against or prejudice the
claim of any orphan or orphans.

Sec. II. The time hereafter to be allowed to persons who may FuturehAi it -i-i- ii'T grants three
ereatter have an}' land surveyed in this state, on head right or years from

bounty, shall be three years from the time, of making such survey ;

*e

th?
r

iwS
and in case of failure or neglect to take out the grant, it shall revert reve,t -

to and become the property of the state, and be subject to be surveyed
and granted to any person or persons, who are hereby authorized to

survey the same, with the same proviso as contained in the ab§ve P™*is».

section*

U
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PROCESSIONING.

An Act for preventing controversies concerning the Bounds of Land,
and for Processioning the same.—Passed February 2, 1798. Vol.
I. 339.

Three pro- 93. Sec. I. Once in every ten years the bounds of every person's

shall be
s

land shall be processioned or gone round, and the land-marks renew-

eSwmpa- ec* *n manner following, that is to say : it shall be the duty of every
ny district, captain or commanding; officer in each militia company district through-

out this state, at their respective company musters, after the first day
ofJune next, to hold an election for three persons, who shall be ap-

pointed processioners of land for each district ; and all and every per-
son in this state are hereby required to procession and go round their

respective tracts of land, in manner and form as is hereafter pointed

out by this act, that is to say, whenever two persons' lines join, they
are directed and required to meet and chop or plainly mark the same,
with one or more persons disinterested, to see that they do not disa-

gree respecting the land-marks, and make new line trees ; but when -

ever a dispute shall arise about such line, the commissioners or pro-

cessioners appointed as aforesaid, shall come forward with the county
surveyor, to assist in ascertaining and determining the true line be-

tween the parties, and mark out the same, each commissioner receiv-

ing for such service one dollar per day, and the surveyor two dollars

per day, which shall be paid equally by the parties disagreeing as

Party present aforesaid ; and where one of the parties concerned, or his agent or

at
a
t

y
he
P
e£

eed
representative, after being duly summoned sixty days before the day

penseof the for processioning the same, shall foil or refuse to attend, it shall and
fault. may be lawful for the other party to call on the processioners, who

shall then proceed to mark out the line, at the expense of the party

refusing or failing to attend as aforesaid.

Aiiiandsto 94. Sec. II. All lands throughout this state shall be processioned,

Soned within
or Sone round, in manner and form as pointed out by this act, in

J2 months, twelve months from and after the first day of June next, under the

June, 1790. penalty of one hundred dollars for the omission or refusal of every
person or persons so refusing, one half to go to the informer, and the

other to county uses, to be recovered by bill, plaint, or information,

in any court having cognizance thereof.

Sec. III. [Repeals all former laws on this subject.]

An Act to revise and amend the foregoing.—Passed February 18, 1799.

Vol. I. 340.

Time tor pro- 95. Sec. I. The time allowed for processioning lands [by the

lands extfnd- foregoing act,] shall be, and the same is hereby extended to the first
ed ' day of July, in the year of our Lord 1300 : and any person failing to

procession, and new mark the tree lines of their land, in manner
therein pointed out, shall be subject to the fines and penalties therein

mentioned.

Any p«)-son 96. Sec. II. Whenever any person intends to procession his

proressimi
10

lands, which adjoin lands belonging to any other person or persons,
ins lands who may reside in the county in which the lands lie, then, and in

days notice "that case, written notice shall be given to such person or persons at

joining if"
least ten days before, that he will, on a day specified in the notice,

they live in proceed to procession the lands adjoining such person ; and if the per-

and may pro-son so notified shall fail to attend at the time appointed, then the
ceed, if the

pp0S ite party may, in presence of any two or more of the neigh-
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bours, or inhabitants contiguous to the land, go round and new mark other party

his tree lines, which shall be considered on his part as fully comply-
tend.

t0<* 1"

ing with the before-recited act.

97. Sec. III. Whenever any persons own lands in this state, ad- if out of the

... r • 1 c i • l-ii county, no-

ioining land of another who resides out ot the county in which' the tice mu« be

lands may be intended to be processioned, then, and in such case, ptwic'ga*-
*

notice shall be given by advertisement in one of the public gazettes zeue.ftrsix

of this state, that he will, on a day therein mentioned, proceed to

procession his own lands as hereinbefore directed, which shall be

published at least six months previous to the time appointed for pro-

cessioning the lands, and the expense of advertising shall be paid by

the owner or owners of the land intended to be notified.

98. Sec. IV. Any person or persons may, as agent or attorney Agents may

for the owner of any lands to be processioned, on producing a plat or E235?
'

plats, and grant or grants thereof, proceed to procession the same for

and in behalf of the proprietors, in like manner as if they were thenar

selves present, and had done the same.

99. Sec. V. Whenever the lines of lands are disputed, and are Tn case of

resurveyed as directed by the before-recited act, that then, and in piat'Si^e

every such case, a plat of such lands be made out by the county sur- ^eoutby
l-iii i -/-ill- ii - lhe f-urveyoi",

veyor, or his legal deputy, and certified by him and tne processioners and recorded

of the district, and shall be by said surveyor recorded in his office.
in lso1 ce *

Provided, that nothing in this act contained shall extend, or be con- £
roviso -

„o ' Not to affect

strued to extend, to affect the tracts of land sold under the confisca- land sold un-

tion act, where the plats shall not appear of record in the surveyor gscalionS"

general's office, so as to give a preference of title for want of proces- w ,derethe

sioning. And provided also, that where plats for lands, granted or of record,

surveyed for any person or persons, prior to the fourth day of July, pY^s^nTnd
2776, shall not appear of record in the surveyor general's office, and granted prior

the loss of the original plat shall be satisfactorily proven to the pro- me, are" lost,

cessioners by the person holding or claiming any tract or tracts of ^fr.^shau
land as aforesaid, the said processioners shall proceed to procession proceed on

from the best evidence in their power to obtain. dence uJJT

100. Sec. VI. The returns of the electors of all processioners ^'^Jjj*
heretofore or hereafter to be made, shall be deposited on record in electors of

the clerk's office of the superior court, in the county wherein they ^b^Sed^n
shall or may be so appointed ; and where any vacancy shall happen J^ j;

lerk
'
s

in the appointment of processioners, either by death, resignation, re- Vacancies,

moval out of the districts, or otherwise, such vacancy shall be filled niied!°

in manner pointed out by the said recited act, and return thereof

made as hereinbefore directed.

An Act more effectually to secure the good Citizens of this State in their

Titles to their Lands, on the several streams and water courses in the

same.—Passed November 26, 1818. Vol. III. 415.

101. Sec. I. Where any stream or water course is the boundary where a wa-

line of any tract or parcel of land, and shall or ma}' have changed its ingabounda-

route, or formed its bed or channel through any tract or tracts of land, S^SJSe^
or be changed or altered by nature or art, so as to leave a part or the both parts

whole of any tract or tracts of land on the opposite side from that on
™

yedandr^

which it was at the time of survey, then and in that case it shall be corded -

lawful for the proper owner of said land, either by himself or agent,

to call upon the county surveyor or his deputy of the county in which

the land lay prior to such change, who is hereb}^ authorized and re-

quired to make an accurate survey of each part of a tract so cut off,

separately, including the bed that such water course formerly occu-
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Wbi.-h plat

?hali be legal
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Surveyors
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LAND.—LOTTERY ACTS.—1803.

pied, and make out a plat of the same, plainly designating; the land to
which it was formerly attached, and record the same in the county
surveyor's office of the county in which the land originally lay, which
said plat, when recorded and certified by the county surveyor as afore-
said, shall be receive:! as evidence of title in any court of record in this

state having competent jurisdiction.

102. Sec. II. The surveyor, when called on to perform any such
survey, shall be entitled to receive from the person for whom the
land was so surveyed, the same fees as are allowed in the fee bill now
in force.

LOTTERY ACTS.—1803.

Jin Act to make distribution of the late Cession of Lands, obtained from
the Creek Nation by the United States' Commissioners, in a treaty en-

tered into at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the lGth day of June, 1802.*

—

Passed May 11, 1803. Vol. II. 100.

The cession
defined unci

Jaid off into

Countie?.

Wayne,

Old Wilkin-
son and Bald-

win.

The survey-

ing diftricts<

103. Sec. I. The territory south of the Oconee and Alatamaha
rivers, that is to say :—Beginning at the upper extremity of the High
Shoals of the Appalatchee river, the same being a branch of the Oco-
nee river, and on the southern bank of the same ; running thence a

direct course to a noted ford of the south branch of Little river called

by the Indians, Chato-chuc-co-hatchee ; thence a direct line to the

main branch of Commissioners' creek, where the same is intersected

by the path leading from the Rock Landing to the Oakmulgee old towns
;

thence a direct line to Palmetto creek, where the same is intersected

by the Uchee path, leading from the Oconee to the Oakmulgee
river ; thence down the middle waters of the said creek to Oconee
river, and with the western bank of the same to its junction with the

Oakmulgee river, thence across the Oakmulgee river to the south bank
of the Alatamaha river, and down the same, at low water mark, to

the lower bank of Goose Creek, and from thence by a direct line to

the mounts on the margin of Okefinocau swamp, raised and established

by the commissioners of the United States and Spain, at the head of

St. Mary's river, thence down the middle waters of said river, to

the point where the old line of demarkation strikes the. same ; thence

with the said old line to the Alatamaha river, and up the same
to Goose creek, to which the Indian title has been extinguished by
tro:>.ty, concluded near Fort Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June, 1802

;

shall, in conformity to the twenty-third section of the first article oi

the constitution of this state, be laid off into three counties in the

following manner, that is to say :—That part of the said territon

lying south of the Alatamaha, to form and constitute one county, to be
called Wayne ; and that part of the said territory lying south of the

Oconee river, to be divided by a line to be run according to the true

meridian from the Oconee at Fort Wilkinson, south forty-five degrees

west, to the Indian boundary line, into two counties, the eastern to he

called Wilkinson, and the western to be called Baldwin ; and shall be
divided by the surveyor general, or such of the district surveyors as

he may think proper to appoint, each county into districts—the coun-

ty of Wayne into three districts ; which districts shall be as near

equal as circumstances will admit, to bo laid oft' in such manner as the

surveyor general may deem most expedient ; and the counties of Wil-

kinson and Baldwin into five districts, each as nearly equnl in extent

I'm- the treaty, see Vol. II. 701.
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as circumstances will permit, by lines which shall run parallel with

the dividing line between those counties.

104. Sec. II. The lands contained in the several districts shall Districts laid

be divided by lines running parallel with the dividing lines of districts, ^"retracts

and by others crossing them at right angles, so as to form tracts of of

forty-five chains square, containing 202J acres each, plainly and dis- 202 1.2 acres,

tinctly marked, in a manner different from the ordinary mode hereto-

fore pursued, for marking lines in this state, to be pointed out by the

surveyor genera1 * except the county of Wayne, which shall belaid

off into tracts of se , nty chains square, and to contain 490 acres each, and of 490

unless where the line "'Jch is to form a temporary boundary between acrcs -

the said territory and Creek Indians, or the course of navigable rivers,

may render it impracticable, and then this rule shall be departed from
no further than such particular circumstances may require ; and all

fractional parts of surveys, which may be created by the courses of Fractions.

navigable rivers, by the temporary boundary line, or other unavoida-

ble circumstances, and all islands within the limits of the said territo-

ry, and lying southwest of the middle or main source of the Oconee
or Alatamaha rivers, shall be reserved and sold, and the funds arising

therefrom, be appropriated in such manner as a future legislature may
direct.j

The residue of this section giving to fortunate drawers a twelve

months' pre-emption in the purchase of the fractions adjoining them,

repealed. Vol. II. 255.

105. Sec. III. For each district, one surveyor shall be appointed

by the legislature.

The rest of this section is the same as the VIII. of the act of 1818.

See sec, 161.

Sec. IV, [Same as sec. IX. of the act of 1818. See sec. 162.]

Sec. V. [See sec. 163.]

Sec. VI. [See sec. 164.]

Sec. VII. [See sec. 165.]

106. Sec. VIII, [For the first part of this section, see sec. 166.] who entitled

Every free male white person, twenty-one years of age and upwards,
toadraw*

t)eing a citizen of the United States, and an inhabitant of this state,

twelve months immediately preceding the passage of this act, or who
has paid a tax towards the support of government, (including such as

may be absent on lawful business,) shall be entitled to one draw
;

every free white male person of like description, having a wife, legi-

timate child or children, under twenty-one years of age, shall be enti-

tled to two draws ; and all widows having a legitimate child or children

under the age of twenty-one years, who have resided twelve months in

this state immediately preceding the passage of this act, shall be en-
titled to two draws ; and all families of orphans, under twenty-one
years of age, having no parents living, shall be entitled to one
draw.J

107. Sec. IX. Lists of persons entitled to draw, in conformity to Manner ofre-

the provisions of this act, shall be taken and made out, within three driwefs^and
months § from the passage thereof, by any three or more of the justi- ""king-out

ces of the inferior courts of the respective counties, or such fit and turned to the"

proper persons as they may appoint, not exceeding one for each coun- sovernor-

ty, who shall, previous to their entering on the duties of their appoint-

* This section thus far forms the III. sec. of the act of 1806, sec. 118.

) See Public Debt, sec. 9.

% Those whose fathers were dead, and mothers since married, also entitled, see
sec. 114.

§ Time extended to March 1804, see sec 113,
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ment, severally enter into bond and security, to be approved by the
said justices, in such reasonable sum as they may deem necessary, for

the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in them, and also take

and subscribe an oath in writing, faithfully to perform the duties re-

quired of them by this act. And it shall be the duty of the said jus-

tices, or any three or more of them, or such persons as they may ap-

point, to attend at the court-houses of the respective counties, on as

many several days as the said justices may deem necessary and ap-

point, for the purpose of taking and making out such lists, giving at

least ten days previous notice of such attendance by advertisement,

at five or more of the most public places in the respective counties
;

and the names of all persons entitled to draw, with the number of

draws to which they may be entitled, shall be entered into a book, to

be provided for that purpose in each county, which said list or book
shall, immediately after the same shall have been completed and tran-

scripts thereof deposited in the clerk's office of the superior courts,

be transmitted by the said justices to his excellency the governor.

[The rest of this section fixing the fee for entering each draw,

(12£ cents,) and directing the governor by proclamation to publish

the outlines of this act, and require all persons to give in their names.
Temporary.]

Sec. X. [Gives directions how the drawing of the lottery is to be
published, and how to be conducted.

—

Temporary.]

Sec. XI. Directs that fortunate drawers shall pay (in lieu of office

fees,) within three months for each 100 acres of river lands of the

first quality, $9 ; of the second quality, $7 ; for high land of the first

quality, $7 ; second quality, $4 ; all third quality land, $2 ; and for

all pine land, 50 cents. And that they shall also pay the following

prices per acre ; one-third thereof in three years, and one third annu-

ally thereafter, viz. for river land of the first quality, gl ; second

quality, 50 cents ; upland, first quality, 50 cents ; second quality, 25

cents: third quality, 12£ cents; and all pine lands, Q>\ cents. On
the completion of which payments at the times mentioned, or before if

they choose, grants are to issue ; else the lands revert to the state.

—

Repealed, see sec. 111.

No contract 108. Sec. XII. No contract for the conveyance and sale of tickets

sale ofdraws. m the lottery aforesaid, previous to obtaining grants therefor, shall be

binding or obligatory on either of the contracting parties, their heirs,

executors, administrators, assigns, or devisees, in any court of law or

equity in this state.

[For Sec. XIII. and XIV. seesec. 169, 170. Sec. XV. Directing

that a person should accompany each surveyor, for the purpose of as-

certaining the quality of the land.—Repealed, see sec. 111.]

Reserve for 109. Sec. XVI. Immediately after the boundary line shall be

viiie!

dge" run agreeably to this act, five commissioners to be appointed by the

legislature, shall, at the most eligible and suitable place at or near the

head of navigation on the south side of the Oconee river, lay out a tract

of land containing 3240 acres, or sixteen of the aforementioned tracts

of 202i acres each, as laid off by the district surveyors ; which is

hereby reserved and set apart for a town, to be called and known by

Town to be the name of Milledgeville ; and shall on such part as they may deem
laid ofr.

mogt pr0peFj |av ff ) ts containing one acre each ; and shall lay a

plat of the said tract of land, together with a plan of the town before

the next general assembly, and such number of lots shall be disposed

of as they may deem expedient.

Sec. XVII. [See sec 171.]
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An Act to alter and amend the foregoing.—Passed December 6, 1803.

Vol. II. 120.

110. Sec. I. The person against whose names any survey or surveys Fortunate

of land shall be drawn in pursuance of the before-recited act, or their dra,ve" u
to

.A 7 F6C61V6 their*

legal representatives, shall be entitled to receive grants for the same, grants free of

vesting in them fee simple titles free of purchase, immediately on pay-
pnrchase -

ing into the treasury of this state, the sum of four dollars per hundred
acres, in lieu of all fees of office and other charges, for surveying and
granting the said land, any thing in the said act contained to the con-

trary notwithstanding.*

111. Sec. II. That the XI. and XV. sections of the before-recited

act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

112. Sec. III. In order to ensure a more faithful discharge of the Time extend-

duties assigned to the several district surveyors, the time prescribed
completion of

in the V. section for making the surveys, be extended from ninety to surveys.

one hundred and fifty days ; any thing in the said section contained to

the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act Supplementary to the two foregoing.—Passed December 10,

1803. Vol. II. 130.

113. Sec. I. The term allowed for receiving and transmitting the Timeextend-

list of persons, who are entitled to draw for land in pursuance of the hf^IJof™"
aforesaid act, shall be, and the same is hereby extended and continued draws-

until the first day of March next.

Sec. II. [Directs grants to be taken out in twelve months—super-
seded, see sec. 145.]

114. Sec. III. The legitimate child or children of any deceased ShSf^fcers
citizen, whose mother has again intermarried, shall be, and they are are dead, and

hereby declared to be entitled to one draw in the land lottery, in like SJ2ried,
S

eii-

e

manner as families of legitimate children, whose parents are both *itled to

-, , & ' r draws,
dead.

115. Sec. IV. It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior Justices of

courts of the several counties to correct the returns of the names of-35SSSr-
persons enrolled in the land lottery, and transmit to the governor the rec

j the ,ists
>

f-. j * o aun return
lists so corrected on or before the first day of March, who shall be them to the

governed by such corrected lists in arranging the drawing, or carry- f^isTof
by

ing into effect the said lottery. March.

An Act to authorize certain Commissioners to Sell and Dispose of the

Fractional Parts of Surveys of Land in the Counties of Wilkinson,

Baldwin, and Wayne.—Passed December 7, 1805. Vol. II. 283.

116. Sec. I. All the fractional parts of surveys of land reserved Fractional

to the state by the several laws, making distribution of the lands soLT.

eys

lately acquired from the Creek nation of Indians, by a treaty entered ™e
advenis-

con-mto at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June, 1802, and ">gr ™<i

lying and being on the Oconee river, and on the temporary boundary sales'.^

line, shall be sold in separate lots to the highest bidder, in the town
of Milledgeville, in the following manner ; to wit : The commis-
sioners hereafter to be appointed, shall, by advertisement, to be pub-
lished sixty days in the gazettes of Petersburg, Washington, Wilkes
county, Sparta, Augusta, and Savannah, (in which advertisements

* For the various enlargements of the cime for taking out grants, and the final

measures on that subject, see sec. 145.
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shall be particularly specified the day or days on which the fractions,

in each district, will be sold, and the terms of sale,) proceed to sell

the same, between the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
three o'clock in the afternoon, commencing by the sale of the first

or lowest fraction on the Oconee river, in the first district of Wilkin-
son county. [The rest of this section, directing the successive order
in which the several lots shall be offered, it is deemed not necessary
to insert.]

[The remaining four sections of this act are copied nearly verbatim
into that of Dec. 1806, where the few variances between them are

noted. See sec. 128 to 131 inclusive.]

An Act to Dispose of, and Distribute the late Cession of Lands, ob-

tained from the Creek Nation by the United States, in a Treaty con-

cluded at the City of Washington, on the 14th day of November , in

the year 1805.—Passed June 26, 1806. Vol. II. 290.

A division of 117. Sec. I. The territory lately acquired from the Creek na-
trip i^rritoi'v • - ^*

»>y extending tion, as described by the articles of convention,* made between

tweenBaS- Henry Dearborn, on the part of the United States, and Oche Haujo,
win andwii- William Mcintosh, Tuskenehau Chapco, Tuskenehau Euchau Thluc-

Ocmuigec, co, of the Creek nation of Indians, duly authorized and empowered

above the

"

d
^J *ne sa^ nation, shall be laid off in the following manner ; viz.

line attached The dividing line between the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson

and behw to shall be extended south, forty -five degrees west, to the Ocmulgee
Wilkinson. river . anct a jj that part of the lately acquired territory, lying above

said line, shall be attached to, and considered as a part of the county
of Baldwin ; and all that part lying below said line, shall be attached

to, and considered a part of the county of Wilkinson, except the re-

serve made in the aforesaid articles of convention.!

b?tow3ff
to

1 18 - Sec - U- The said territory shall be divided into thirty-eight
into38dis- districts, as nearly equal as they can be conveniently made, by run-
tncts by per- .

*''l
r
.*^

.

simV appoint- ning parallel lines south, forty-five degrees west, and others inter-

veyoVgen£
r~ secting them at right angles ; which said lines shall be run by such

»'"L person or persons as the surveyor general may appoint, not being a

district surveyor.

Sec. III. [Copied from the act of 1803. See sec. 104.]
Fractions set U9 # Sec. IV. The fractional parts of surveys, which may be
apart to re- * * . .

*

deem the created by the natural or artificial boundaries of said territory, shall
public debt. ^ ge j. aparj. for j.jje redemption of the public debt under the direc-

tions of a future legislature.

J

Sections V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX, respecting the appointment, the

number, the qualifications, &c. of surveyors, are copied from this

into the act of 1818. See sec. 158 to 162. For sec. X, XI, and XII,

prescribing the duties, and fixing the compensation of surveyors. See
sec. 163, 4, and 5.

120. Sec. XIII. [For the first part of this section, see sec. 166.]

t

V
Idra

e

ws'
tled ^veiT * ree male white person, twenty-one years of age and upwards,

being a citizen of the United States, and an inhabitant of this state,

three years immediately preceding the passage of this act, and who
has paid a tax towards the support of government^ (including such

* For which, see vol. II. 705.

t The reserve at Fort Hawkins.
} See public debt, 7.

§ Time given to those who had not given in their nuuiei. unit payment of

taxes dispensed with, see sec. 123 and 4.
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(is may be absent on lawful business,) shall be entitled to one draw,

every free male person of like description, having a wife or legiti-

mate child or children, under the age of twenty-one years, shall be
entitled to two draws ; all widows, with like residence, shall be en-

titled to one draw ; all free female white persons, who have arrived

to the age of twenty-one years or upwards, who have resided in this

state as above, and are unmarried, shall be entitled to one draw
; all

families of orphans, residents as aforesaid, under the age of twenty-

one years, whose father is dead, shall be entitled to one draw
; and

all families of orphans, consisting of more than one, who have neither

father nor mother living, shall have two draws ; but if only one, then

such orphan shall be entitled to one draw, which shall be given in

in the county and district where the eldest of said orphans or orphan
resides : Provided nevertheless, that the person or persons, who Fortune

drew a prize or prizes in the late land lottery, shall be excluded fheTorme"

from any participation in the present lottery. lottery ex-

121. Sec. XIV. .[For the first part of this section, see sec. 167.]

And the said person or persons, appointed to take the lists aforesaid,

shall administer to all applicants for draws, other than widows, the

following oath ; to wit : " I, A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm (as Oathtobe

the case may be,) that I am a citizen of the United States, and have fo'appfiSnu

resided in this state three years, immediately preceding the passing for draws,

of this act, and am now an inhabitant of this district ; that I am twenty-

one years of age ; that I have a wife, child, or children (as the case

may be ;) that 1 have not given in my name for any draw or draws in

the present contemplated lottery in any other part of this state ; that

I have not drawn a tract of land in the former lottery ; and that the

orphan or family of orphans, whom I now return, is or are entitled to

a draw or draws under this act, to the best of my knowledge : So
help me God." And to all widows the following oath : " I, A. B. J ŝ

of wi~

do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be,) that I am a widow
;

that I have resided the last three years in this state ; am now resident

in this district; that I have not put in my name for a draw in the

present lottery in any other part of this state ; and that I have not

drawn land in the former lottery, to the best of my knowledge and

belief: So help me God."
Sec. XV. [Fixing the fee (12^- cents) for entering each draw,

and directing a proclamation to issue notifying people to give in their

names—temporary .
]

[The remaining live sections of this act are copied, with slight

alterations, into the act of 1818. See sec. 168 to 173 inclusive.]

An Act to establish the Fees of the Public Officers of this State on all

grants that may be issued in the Counties of Baldwin and Wilkin-

son, under the Act of the General Assembly of this State; passed at

Louisville, the 26th June, 1806.—This Act passed December 8,

1806. Vol. II, 337. /

122. For each grant issued in the counties of Baldwin and Wil- Fees of the

kinson for the lands obtained by treaty, entered into by Henry Dear- Sen on

°

born, secretary at war, for the use of Georgia, and the Creek nation
feJond Yott^

of Indians, on the 14th day of November, 1805, the secretary of state ry.

shall be entitled to receive sixty cents—the surveyor general fifty cents

<—the secretaries to the executive department eight cents each—the

treasurer eight cents—and the comptroller general eight cents ; which
shall be in full for the services by them performed, in granting said

Tarrtk Ami the governor is hereby authorised quarter vearlv to draw
37
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a warrant on the treasury in favour of the aforesaid officers, for the

said several sums, as they become due.

An Act to revise and amend an Act [the second Lottery Act, see sec. 117]

so far as respects the persons that are entitled to draws in the present

contemplated Land Lottery, agreably to the requisitions of this Act,

and were preventedfrom giving in their names* from sickness and
other Casualties, or who have not paid taxes in conformity to the said

Act.—Passed December 8, 1806. Vol. 11.337.

Whereasit doth appear by the petition of sundry persons to this le-

gislature, stating that they were absent from this state, prevented by

sickness, or other unavoidable misfortunes, from giving in their names
for draws in the present contemplated land lottery— for remedy
whereof,

Persons who j 23. sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That it shall be the duty of the justices
have failed . . /-, • ••!•
to give in for of the inferior courts of the several counties within this state, to meet at

and
W
befo°re their respective court-houses three separate times within the term of

whom they three months from the publication of this act, first giving twenty

giveln. days public notice of s-uch meetings, in two of the most public places

in each battalion district within their counties, and shall proceed to

take, and enter the names of all applicants entitled to draws, agreea-

bly to the requisitions of the above-recited act ; and they shall be en-

titled to receive from each applicant twelve and a half cents for each

draw such person or persons shall be entitled to. And it is hereby

declared to be the duties of the justices of the inferior courts of the

several counties within this state, to transmit a list of such names, so

taken by them, within three months from the publication of this law,

to the executive department, that such persons' names may be enter-

ed on the general list, and enjoy an equal participation with other ci-

tizens in the present contemplated land lottery.

^^ntofV^ 1^* ^ec * *'* ^ male persons over the age of twenty-one years,

do bar to a having all the requisitions as specified in the aforesaid act, other than

having paid taxes, shall be admitted to have a draw or draws in the

contemplated land lottery, without having paid taxes ; any thing in

the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.—And his excellency the

governor is hereby required to give the outlines of this act in one or

more of the public gazettes of this state, so soon as it shall receive

his assent and signature.

draw,

*»

An Act to relieve certainfortunate drawers in the late Land Lottery.—
Passed December 8, 1806. Vol. II. 339.

Sec. I. [For the first part of this section, giving further time to

take out grants in the first lottery, see note to sec. 145.]

And whereas the commissioners of the lottery, in transcribing the

names of the fortunate drawers into the book deposited in the execu-

tive chamber, in some few instances have, by mistake, entered (he

names of persons who were not fortunate drawers in lieu of those who
were ; by reason whereof Ihose legally entitled, although they hold the

land, cannot obtain grants therefor, without provision is made by law

for that purpose :

Intuesof I2.ri. Sec. I. Be it timefore enacted. That in each and everv such
mistake,

•

grants to is- else, bis excellene.y the governor be, and he is hereby authorized and

wboarereal- required, to cause such grant or grants to issue, in the name of the
iy entitled. rea [ fortunate drawer, his heirs, or devisees, according to the justice of

the case ; and all grants which have issued in consequence of such
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mistake, shall be, and are hereby declared (o be null and void : Pro- Grants may

vided nevertheless, if the holders of such grants shall return the same where they

to the executive chamber, his excellency the governor shall cause the ^wrong"*
true name to be inserted therein, and in the records of the different persons,

offices, free from all additional charge ; which grants shall be good
and valid in law, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith-

standing.

126. Sec II. It shall be the duty of the clerks of the superior courts How illegal

of the several counties within this state, to cause a correct list of the draws* an t«

persons whose names were entered, as beins; entitled to draws in the to detected.»ii it/« 1 • "' p i •
oucb. draws,

late land lottery, to be laid before the grand juries 01 their respective ami such

counties, at the next term of the superior court to be held therein,
franu'haVe

whose duty it shall be to examine and report to the court, the names issued, are

p 11 1

"

«j.i 1 1 • 1 * 1
void, ami the

ot all persons who were not entitled, under said act, to a draw, or land set apart

draws, in the said lottery, and the court shall direct the clerk to trans- pubnSebt!
mit a correct list of all such persons to his excellency the governor,

whose duty it shall be to cause the same to be compared with the list.

of the fortunate drawers, and if it should be found that any person or

persons have drawn a tract or tracts of land, on such fraudulent re-

turn, the grant which may have issued is hereby declared null and
void, and the same hereby set apart for the redemption of the public

debt. [Proviso, that such implicated persons may file their evidence

with the executive, which shall be acted on at the next session.

—

Temporary.]

An Act to sell and dispose of the fractional parts ofsurveys of hand, in

the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, reserved to the state by an
Act of the General Assembly, passed at Louisville, 2Sth June, 1806.

—This act passed December 8, 1806. Vol, II. 341.

127. All the fractional parts of surveys of land reserved to the state The fractions

by the late land law, making distribution of the lands lately acquired jn the second

from the Creek nation of Indians, by a treaty concluded at the city ot sold.

Washington, the fourteenth day of November, 1S05, by Henry Dear-
born, secretary at war, being specially authorized therefor by the pre-

sident of the United States; and lying and being on the rivers Ocmul-
gee and Oconee, and also on the present and former temporary boun-
dary lines, shall be sold in separate lots, to the highest bidder in the

town of Milledgeville, in the following manner, to wit :—The com-
missioners hereafter to be appointed, shall, by advertisement to be

published immediately after the completion of the contemplated lot-

tery, by first giving sixty days notice in the gazettes of Petersburg,

Washington, (Wilkes county,) Sparta, Augu ta, Louisville, and Savan-
nah ; in which advertisement shall be particularly specified the day
or days on which the fractions in each county, and in each district, will

be sold, and the terms of sale, proceed to sell the same, between the

hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and three o'clock in the afternoon.

[The remainder of this section prescribes the order in which the frac-

tions shall be offered.]

128. Sec. II.* Three commissioners shall be appointed by joint e,^""
1^'!?""

ballot of the legislature, and they, or a majority of them, shall be suf- bond and se-

ficient to carry this act into effect
',
who shall, before they enter on the SeKaaflE

duties required of them by this act, give bond with two or more suf-

ficient securities, to his excellency the governor for the time being, and
his successors in office, in the sum of 30,000 dollars each, for the due

* A transcript of sec, IT. in the act of 1805.
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and faithful performance of the trust reposed in them, which bond
shall be taken by his excellency the governor, or by any two of the
justices of the inferior court of the county where such commissioners
may reside, and immediately transmitted to the executive department

:

Tiieoath. and shall moreover take and subscribe the following oath, viz.—" I,

A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm, (as the case may be,) that I will

faithfully discharge the duties imposed on me by this act ; and that I

will make due returns of all bonds and other securities, to the treasu-

rer of this state, which come into my hands, as commissioner afore-

said—so help me God."
purchasers J 29. Sec. ill. The commissioners shall take bonds of the pnr-

to give bond chasers, payable in four equal annual instalments, together with
und security, [good and suffi ieiit security ; which bond and securitv*] mav be
in four in- • i ,i • • ,.JJ
stalmeuts. given by the person, or persons purchasing, or his or their attorneys

or agents, duly authorized to execute the same, and shall be taken in

the name of, and made payable to his excellency the governor for the

time being, and his successors in office, and by the commissioners shall

be deposited in the office of the treasurer, within sixty days after the
commission- time the sales are completed ; and each commissioner shall receive
ers' cumpen- ,. .1,11 , i -i • i

sation. as a compensaiion, three dollars per day while in actual service.

The manner 130. Sec. IV. The commissioners aforesaid shall take bond and
Ermds'ami [securityf] of all and every purchaser, payable in the following man-

«?onof
nita ner

'
*nat ' s to say : one"f°nrm Par * thereof in twelve months after the

segments. said purchase, which said'fourth part shall be paid in gold or silver;

one fourth part at the end of twelve months thereafter—one fourth

part at the end of tweive months thereafter—and the remaining fourth

part thereof, at the end of twelve months thereafter : which said pay-
ment shall be made in gold or silver ; which said three last pay-
ments shall in like manner, be paid in gold or silver.* And the said

commissioners shall not be more than seventy-six days on such sales,

Sundays excepted.

Thcgover- *31. Sec. V. It shall be the duty of his excellency the governor, to

nortomnhe cause grants to be made out for all the fractional parts of surveys, in
out crams .

leaving the counties of Baldwin, and Wilkinson, and Wayne as aforesaid, leav-

n!Tmcs'oT
Ue

> ng a blank for the name of the person to whom the same may issue

—

purchasers, which grants shall be put into the hands of the commissioners appointed

to dispose of the fractions as aforesaid, and by them tilled up, and de-

livered to the purchasers, on the purchasers' paying the sum of four

dollars and twenty-five cents on each grant which shall be received

by the commissioners, and by them paid into the treasury, for the

purpose of defraying the different fees of office, agreeable to the existing

fee bill. And it shall be the duty of the surveyor general, and secreta-

ry of state, to insert the name of each purchaser in the record of such

plat and grant, remaining in the said offices. And it shall be the duty

of the commissioners to lay a correct statement of their proceedings

vi lPtrl,iri(s(()
under this act, before the next legislature! : Provided nevertheless,

eicpwHssjtaiU That the said grants shall express in the face of them, that the lands

&%X>**° therein granted shall be subject to the payment of the purchase money
iii payment

^j (]e t j, e s fa{e therefor, in preference to all other liens whatsoever,
tW the pur-

. . i « if L. • j * j> t

chnse money whether by judgment, existing before, or entered after the date ol such

uSfiSSF grant, but the said land shall not be sold to satisfy the first, second, and
dfettaadst

For the act of 18U5, Sec. III. read" a mortgage on the land, which bond?

and mortgages."

f In reading this Section for the act of 1805, Sec. IV. for " security" substitute

" mortgage." Read no further than to the asterisk (*) ; and omit the small capi-

tals. For this act rend all as printed, except the italics.

; The V. Section of the aot of 1805, extends thus far including the words in
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third instalments, unless the legislature shall expressly direct the sale

thereof.

132. Sec. VI. If the purchaser of any of the fractions, as aforesaid, In failure of

in the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, shall neglect, or fail, within ETreSs'u-

one month after the same may become due, to pay ihe first, or any $Ce!ecutKr
e

the succeeding; instalments, it shall be the duty of the treasurer to issue against the

an execution for the amount of the debt, and interest that may be ndth3r*M-
then due, directed to the sheriff where such purchaser or his securities curilies -

mav reside, which shall be levied on their foods and chattels, lands T . .

*» ' .
' l heir proper-

and tenements, and all the property of which trie purchaser is possess- ty,fromwtat

ed, at the time of giving such bond, shall be bound—and when any
timebound -

such purchaser shall be in default for any one of the instalments, ex-

ecution shall issue against such purchaser, and his securities,* and all

the property of which such securities shall be possessed, at the time

such execution shall issue, shall be bound for the whole of the pur-

chase money, which may then or thereafter become due.—And the

money so collected by the sheriff, except the costs, shall be paid into Money shall

the treasury within three months after the execution shall have issued
; ^freasury,

but if the money should not be collected as aforesaid, then theexecu- ortueexecu

tion shall be, by the sheriff, returned to the treasurer, within the time within thre^

above expressed j but should the sheriff refuse, or neglect to return momhs*

the money, or the execution, as aforesaid, it shall then be the duty of the

treasurer to issue his execution against the sheriff and his securities,

for the amount of the said execution, or executions, put into his hands, !o^Sie
Cat,<m

directed to the coroner of the county where such sheriff or his secu- againstthe
SslCl) v.

rities may reside ; whose duty it shall be to levy, collect, and return

the same, within three months thereafter.!

An Act to point out the mode of rendering void all grants, or other pro-

ceedings,founded onfalse, orfraudulent returns, made by persons not

entitled to draws in the late Land Lotteries in this stale, audio repeal

an Act passed at the last General Assembly, on that subject,-—This
Act passed December 22, 1808. Vol. II. 452.

133. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, it shall be the Manner ©fj

duty of the clerks of the superior courts, whenever application is made gramsof

for that purpose, to issue a scire facias, in the name of the governor, 0,b^ Pro\

for the time being, and his successors in omce, against any person or tained on

persons, who may be charged with having made false or fraudulent draw"
1™*

returns, for the purpose of obtaining draws in the late land lotteries of
this state, which sci. fa. shall fully, distinctly, and clearly set forth the

grounds of the charge or charges, and shall be. served on the defen-
dant, if within the county wherein such fraudulent return was made,
twenty days before the meeting of the court to whjcb the writ may be
returnable ; if not within the county, a notice shall be published in

one of the gazettes in the judicial circuit, at least six months, requiring

- Indulgence to 1st of May, 1812, to these purchasers, was given by the act of
1811, Sec. I. and II. on payment of all previous interest, and giving further secu-
rity. Vol. III. 404.

fThe squares and fractions in 7th Baldwin, surveyed first by B. Smith, and af-

terwards by D. M'Cord ; and also, lots No. 412 in the 2d, No. 377 in the 4th, and
No. 17 in the 5th District of Baldwin, directed to be sold by the act of Dec. 1810.

ol. II. 657. The commissioners to receive four dollars, instead of three, per
diem—the purchase money not restricted to gold and silver—executions not to
issue until six months after the money became due"—and the property of the
surety, as well as of the principal bound from the date of the bond. In all other
.respects, that act is the same as this.—See the resolutions respecting the lands
surveyed by Smith and M'Cord, Vol. II. 683, 6S7; and as to certain lands sur-
veyed by Coffee, Ibid. 697.
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all persons having any interest in the land in question to come for-

ward, and make themselves parties in the cause, and to answer the al-

legations, and show cause, if any they have, why the proceedings
which may have heen had under the false or fraudulent return or re-

turns, or the grant itself, if the grant is issued, shall not be set aside

and made void.

Where the 134 Sec 11. Where a jury shall, in any such case, return a verdict

Elate, °
r
for the state, it shall be the duty of the presiding jud^e of the court to

ie
d
fn!ered

t0
^rant a judgment or order thereupon, declaring that all proceedings

accordingly, that may have taken place in consequence of the false or fraudulent

proceedings. ret urn, or the grant, if the same has been issued, are set aside as fully

as if such proceedings or grants had never been had or obtained;

and it shall be the duty of the clerk of the court to give out a certified

copy of the whole record to the prosecutor, or his or her attorney,

whose duty it shall be to lodge the same with the secretary of state

within sixty days thereafter.

iTuiistobe 135. Sec. 111. All suits or actions, to be commenced under the
commenced • • . • . • .• •

, , . • »! •

within one provisions contained in this art, shall be commenced within one year
ytMr from the passing of this act, and not after.

Onus prob. 136. Sec. IV. In all such cases, the burthen of the proof shall rest

c!i\o?.

e pl09e
" with the state, or the person prosecuting in behalf of the state.

137. Sec. V. Any person or persons who may prosecute in behalf

Sr
e

to
Pr
h^e

11" °f tne state, as aforesaid, and ob?ain an order for setting aside any
haifofthe proceedings or grants as aforesaid, shall be entitled to one half of the

vered, lands, which shall be laid off to him by the surveyor of the county, ac-

cording to quantity and quality ; and the part to be reserved for the

provided he state shall be decided by lot in a fair and equal manner,— provided,
pays a costs

{k at a jj cos ts attendant on the cause shall be paid by the prosecutor.

Sec. VI. [Repeals the act of 1807. Vol. II. 371.]

An Act to amend thefifth section ofan Act, entitled—[for the title see

sec. 127.] This Act passed December 15, 1810. Vol. 11. 651.

Where pur-
^8. Sec. I. In all cases, where any purchaser of fractional survey.

chasers are or surveys of land, under and by virtue of the before-recited act, shall

fractions'

e
have removed from the limits of this state, and have left no property,

may be sold whereby the treasurer's execution can have recourse, then and in that
fair any ofthe r • i i • ij-u c
instalments, case such fractional survey shall be made subject to the discharge ot

the instalments, as the same may become die.*

Sheriff may 139. Sec. II. No sheriff, or other officer, shall be authorized to

ttes until the
make, or convey a title to any purchaser of such fractional survey, un-

stnte is satis- til a certificate shall be produced fiom the treasurer of this state, to

the officer selling such fractional survey as aforesaid, setting forth that

the demand on such survey is settled for by the purchaser.

140. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the treasurer to receive of the

2°tobe
e
gati£ purchaser the amount of the execution for which such fractional survey

tiedorsecu- vvas so | cj
j
an(j ( () fake a mortgage on the premises for the amount of

csrse&.

l

the bond unsettled for, on such survey so sold : Provided nevertheless
,

That it shall be the duty of the purchaser to pay the costs accruing on

such sale.

Sec. IV. [Repeals whatever is repugnant in the said 5th Sec. to this

act.]

• Purchasers effractions indulged until the 1st of May, 1817, on certain condi-

tions. Res. of Dec. IS 15. Vol. fll. 1153.
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An Act supplementary to an Act, entitled, [for the title, see sec.

133.] This act passed December 16, 1811. Vol.111 405.

H1. Sec. I. Immediately after the passing of this act, his excellen- commission-

cy the governor shall be, and he is hereby authorized and required to
JJJ^jJj t0

appoint three fit and discreet persons as commissioners, whose duty seiisuch

it shall be to sell all such land that has been or may be recovered in be^ecore^ed

the superior courts, not heretofore disposed of, and the said commis
dfJ

in

f aJJw-

sioners shall each give a like bond and security, take a like oath, and ers

be governed in all respects, and sell on the said terms, as are pointed

out in an act, entitled " An Act, &c. [See note to Sec. 132.] Passed

the 15th day of December, 1810."

142. Sec. II. This supplement shall be considered as a part of the

above-recited act of 1808.

An Act to afford temporary relief to the purchasers of Fractional Sur-

veys, and to prevent the said Fractionsfrom being sold for the tax

thereof, until they are paidfor to the state. Passed Dec. 14, 1811.

Vol. III. 405.

Sec. I. and II. [Giving indulgence until 1st May, 1812, to the last

purchasers on certain conditions, with proviso, that it is not to prevent

the foreclosure of mortgages given by purchasers of fractions that

were first sold
]

143. Sec. 111. The treasurer shall place into the hands of the pro- The governor

per officer or officers, the bonds and mortgages given for the pay- *h
*5

nJt
r

2J|
ed

ments of fractional surveys in the first purchase of Wayne, Wilkinson, first pur-

and Baldwin.
chasers -

144. Sec. IV. No tax collector shall be authorized to sell any frac- „
tional surveys, sold in the counties of Baldwin, Wilkinson, and Wayne, collector

in the late purchases; and all such sales made by any fax collector, fSwSfb*
or other person acting under the authority of any such collector, shall i&xes.

be deemed fraudulent.

An Act supplementary to, and amendatory ofan Act, entitled u An Act

to amend an Act, entitled, An Act to authorize the fortunate drawers

in the Land Lotteries in this State to take out their grants, until the

10th day of November, 1814, and after that day, to authorize any
citizen of this State to take out grants in said Lotteries, andfor other

purposes therein mentioned;" passed on the 5th day of November,
1814.*—This Act passed November 10, 1814. Vol. III. 41 1.

145. Sec. I. The fortunate drawers in the late land lotteries of this Fortunate

state be, and they are hereby authorised, on payment of the usual
i wIdto?ake

fees, to take out their grants until the first day of April next. KtffiS
146. Sec. II. After the said first day of April next, any person or Apm, isi5.

And any
other citizen

* The time for taking out grants under the first lottery, was enlarged by two ni»y ,ake

acts— [see Vol. II. 131, 339 ;] and for those under the second lottery, by the act Awards on
of 1808, Vol. II. 436. 1 he drawers in both lotteries were embraced in the series payment'of
of enlarging acts which followed—[see Vol. II. 479, 537, 584. Vol. III. 406, 407,] certain suras,

which continued the privilege, without any interval, down to 1st October, 1813.
The act of 2d Dec. 1813, [Vol. III. 407,] enlarged the time to the 10th Nov. 1814,
and allowed any other citizens of the state after that day, to take out grants in
their own names, on payment of the office fees. On the 5th Nov. 1814, [Vol. III.

409,] an amendatory act was passed, to which this professes to be a supplement,
but which in fact it wholly repeals. That act (of 1814) declared that citizens,
other than the drawers, on taking out grants after the 10th Nov. 1814, should
pay on each % 100; after 1st Jan. 1815, $50; after 1st March, #25; and after
the 1st May, the office fees. With a saving in favour of orphans.
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persons, citizens of this state, who shall apply at the necessary offi-

ces, may take out and receive in his, her, or their own name or
names, a grant or grants for any lot or lots of land in either of the
land lotteries of this state, which shall not then be granted, on payment

do1

*

ar6.

ndred of one hundred dollars on each grant, including the usual fees.

147- Sec. HI.* From and after the first day of June next, it shall

and may be lawful for, &c. on payment of
Fifty dollars,

fifty dollars, &C.

Sec. IV.* From and after the first day of August next,
Tvventy.five on payment of twenty-five dollars, &c.

Sec. V.* From and after the first day of October next,

Office fees, on payment of the usual fees.

Grantsnot 148. Sec. VI. Nothing in this act contained, nor the act to which

&r
S

iands
Sue tms * s &mendatory, shall be so construed as to anthorize any person

drawnby or- or persons to take out any grant or grants in his, her, or their own
yea"after°

ne name or names, for any lot or lots of land, drawn by or belonging to
their full age. any orphan or orphans, until the expiration of one year after such or-

phan or orphans shall become of lawful age. And all grants issued in

the name or names of any person or persons, for any lot or lots of

land in either of the land lotteries of this state, drawn by or belonging

to any orphan or orphans, until the expiration of one year after such

orphan or orphans shall become of lawful age, such grant or grants

shall be null and void to all intents and purposes, as if such grant or
grants had not been issued.

Orphans ai- 149. sec. VII. All orphans or their legal representatives shall be,

out their

L

and they are hereby authorized to take out and receive their grant or

one
n

year
n

af-
grants, on payment of the usual fees, until the expiration of one year

terfuii age. after such orphan or orphans shall become of lawful age.

150. Sec. VIII. So much of the above-recited act as authorizes

any person or persons, citizens of this state, to take out a grant or
Repeals for- grants in the late land lotteries in this state, in his, her, or their own

name or names, at the times therein stipulated, and all other parts of

said act,| and all other acts or parts of acts militating against this act,

be, and the same are hereby repealed.

An Act to amend the Vth Section of the foregoing.—Passed Decem-
ber 14, 1815. Vol. III. 413.

Grants may 151. Sec. I. From and immediately after the 10th of January
issue to any nex f jj shall and may be lawful for any person or persons, citizens of
person after '

• .. 1 «s i

ioth janua- this state, who shall apply at the necessary offices, to take out and

payment of receive in his, her, or their own name or names, a grant or grants
ten dollars. for any |ot or ] t 9 of land, in either of the land lotteries of this state,

which shall not heretofore have been granted, on payment of the sum
of ten dollars on each grant.

Fees of the ] 52. Sec. II. The several state-house officers are authorized to re-
state house . . • f ll t I . r » -
officers. ceive as a compensation for their services on each grant when granted,

to be deducted out of the aforesaid grant fees, the following sums, to

wit : To the surveyor general one dollar twenty-five cents ; to the

secretary of state one dollar fifty cents ; to the treasurer twenty-five

cents; to the comptroller twenty five cents ; to the governors secre-

taries twenty-five cents.
orphans. J53 gec j[j Nothing contained in this act shall be so construed

as to deprive orphans of the benefits of the act to which this is

amendatory.

" These three sections are exactly similar to the section preceding tlietti, ex-

cept in dates and snins.

fFbatia in fact superceded and repealed in Fofo by this;
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An Act1' to dispose of and distribute the late cession of Land obtained

from the Creek and Cherokee Nations of Indians by the United States

in the several treaties, one concluded at Fort Jackson,-\ on the ninth day

of August, in the year 1814, and one concluded at the Cherokee

Agency, \ on the Slh day July, in the year of our Lord 1817, and one

concluded at the Creek Agency on Flint River,,§ on the
c
2°2d day of

January, in the year ofour Lord 1818.—Passed December 15, 1818.

Vol. 111. 416.

154. Sec. [. The territory lying south of and southwest of the Or TheWw
raulgeeand Alatamaha rivers, and bounding on the counties of Wayne, £j.'n', Three

Camden, and the East Florida line, the Chatahouchie river, and the co«n i»es.

Creek temporary boundary line, do form three counties, viz.

All that part of said territory which lies west of a line to com- Early,

tnence on the above temporary line and two and three fourth miles

on the east side of Flint river, and running south to the southern

boundary of this state, shall form one county, to be called Early-

county. And all the balance of said territory, which lies west of a ixmo.

line to commence at the ford of the Ocrnuigee, commonly called

Blackshear's Ford, and running south to the same boundary, shall

form a county called Irwin county. And the balance of said terri- Appling.

tory shall form one other county called Appling county. The county Early county,

of Early shall be laid off into districts of twelve miles and forty chains SurveyedLto

square, as near as convenience will admit, by running lines parallel j^jj
18 aml

with the dividing line between said county and the county of Irwin,

and others crossing them at right angles, and numbered from one to

squares.

* Most of the first Lottery Act being copied into the second with few altera-

tions, and the second with still fewer into this, it is deemed best not to swell this

manual with all the three acts at large; more especially as the two earliest are-

executed in most of their provisions, and will not often be called for hereafter.

Such sections therefore of these acts (of 1803 and 1806) as are most similar, have-

been carefully collated with the present act, and their variations noted as they
occur.

f The line of cession in this treaty strikes the Chatahouchie at the mouth of
Sumraochico creek, thence due east to the former Indian line, running from the

mouth of Goose creek to the head of the St. Mary's, being the Wayne county
line.—See Sturges' Map. For the Treaty, see the Acts of the 3d session of the

13th Congress, 189.

t " Beginning at the High Shoals of the Appalachee river, and running thence
along the boundary line between the Creek and Cherokee nations, westwardly
to the Chatahouchie river; thence up the Chatahouchie river to the mouth of
Souque [or Seeque] creek; thence, continuing with the general course of the
river until it reaches the Indian boundary line, and, should it strike the Tur-
rurar [or Telula] river, thence, with its meanders, down said river to its mouth.'"'

For the Treaty, see Acts of the 1st session of the 15th Congress, 135.

§ This treaty embraces two tracts. First tract. Beginning at the mouth of
Goose creek on the Alatamaha river, thence along the line leading to the
mounts, at the head of St. Mary's river, to the point where it is intersected by
the line run under the treaty at Fort Jackson, thence along t-ho last-mentioned,
line, to a point where a line, leaving the same, shall run the nearest and a di-

rect course, by the head of a creek called by the Indians Alcasalekie, to the Oak-
mulgee river, thence down the Oakmulgee and the Alatamaha to the begin-
ning.—[See Sturges' Map.] Second tract. Beginning at the High Shoals of the
Appalachee river, and from thence along the line designated by the treaty made
at the city of Washington on the 14th day of November, one thousand eight
hundred and five, to the Ulcofouhatchie, it being the first large branch, or fork^

of the Oakmulgee, above the Seven Islands ; thence, up the eastern bank of the
Ulcofouhatchie, by the water's edge, to where the path, leading from the High
Shoals of the Appalachee to the Shallow Ford on the Chatahouchie, crosses the
same ; and from thence, along the said path, to the Shallow Ford on the Chata-
houchie river; thence up the Chatahouchie river by the water's edge, on the

eastern side, to Suwannee old town ; thence by a direct line, to the head of
Appalachee ; and thence down the same to the beginning.—For the Treaty;
see Acts of the 1st session of the 15th Congress, 142.

38
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All fractions
urui i- this

act
On water
courses

Mot on water
courses.

Irwin and
Appling
counties,
how survey-
ed into dis-
tricts and
squares.

Surveyor ge-
neral to give
instructions.

The upper
territory to

form four

counties-

Walton.

Gwinnett.

Hall.

Hahersbam.

To lie survey-
ed like the
county of
Utirly.

Surveyor ge-

neral to np-
poinl survey-
ors to run toe

county and
district lines.

Ir r.'iclii)ii;il

•urveyi to lie

-old. and thi^

twenty-three. The districts shall be divided into squares of fifty

chains, containing 250 acres, by lines parallel wiih the district lines,

and others crossing them at right angles, and the parts of tracts

bounding on Flint river, and on all other water courses within the

territory to be disposed of by this act, containing 160 acres and un-

der, shall be considered as fractions, and disposed of accordingly ;

that fractions noi lying on water courses, containing less than a full

section or square, shall be considered fractions and be disposed of by
the state as other fractions not drawn for. The counties of Irwin

and Appling shall be laid off into districts of twenty miles and leu

chains square, as near as can conveniently be, by lines running paral-

lel wiih the line dividing said counties, and others crossing them at

right angles ; and those of Irwin county, numbered from one to six-

teen inclusive, and those in the county of Appling, from thirty six to

fifty inclusive, and divided into lots of seventy chains each way, con-

taining 490 acres each. And the surveyor general shall give to each

district surveyor, the necessary instructions for surveying, marking and
numbering, in a clear and perspicuous manner, the squares and frac-

tions in his district, in conformity with the spirit and meaning of this

act.

155. Sec. II. All that part of said territory which lies south and
southwest of the Appalachee river, and adjoining the counties Mor-
gan, Jasper, the Alkafahatchee river, and the present temporary
boundary between this state and the Creek Indians, and lying on the

souiheast side of the Chatahouchie river and southwest of the Terre-

orer [or Telula] and Tugalo rivers, down the latter to the line of

Franklin county, and bounded by Franklin and Jackson counties,

bhall form four counties, and be divided as follows, viz.— All that part

of said territory which lies south and southeast of a line to begin on
the temporary boundary line where the same crosses Yellow river,

and running north sixty degrees east to the Appalachee river, shall

form one county, and be known and called Walton county ; and all

that part of said territory which lies southwest of a line to begin at

the mouth of Big Creek, and running south thirty degrees west to

the top of the ridge and line of the county of Jackson, thence along
said line to the head of Appalachee river, thence down the same
to the corner of Walton county, shall form one county, and be called

Gwinnett county ; and all that part of said territory which lies south-

west of a line to begin at a place where captain John Miller now lives,

on the line of Franklin county, and running north thirty degrees west
to the Chatahouchie river, and down the same to Gwinnett county

line, shall form one county, and be called Hall county ; and all the

balance of said territory shall form one other county, and be called

Habersham : and the said territory shall be divided into thirteen dis-

tricts, as equally as conveniently can be, by running lines parallel

with the lines dividing the county of Walton and Gwinnett, and
others crossing them at right angles, and subdivided into tracts of fifty

chains, containing 250 acres each, by lines running as prescribed for

Subdividing the county of Early.

156. Sec. 111. The surveyor general shall be, and he is hereby au-

thorized and required to appoint fit and proper persons, neither of
whom shall be a district surveyor, to run and plainly mark the several

county and district lines in the above counties, except the districts

numbers ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, and fifteen, in Appling
county.

157. Sec IV The fractional parts of surveys, which may be cre-

ated by the natural or artificial boundaries of said territories, except
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as is herein- excepted, by the provisions of this act, shall be sold, and
JeSTn

C

uiJ
>la~

the proceeds thereof placed in the treasury of the state. treasury.

158 Sec. V".* A number of surveyors, equal to the number of dis Surveyors to

tricts, shall be appointed by joint ballot ot the legislature in one ge-for.

a

neral ticket, and the person having the highest number of votes shall Sj^f™^
be entitled to first choice of districts, and in that order, agreeably to &c.

the number of votes each surveyor so appointed may receive.

159. Sec. VI.* If two or more persons shall have an equal number Tobedeter-
... , t.. .11111 • i l t .. i

mined by lot

«»i votes, then and in that case it shall be determined by lot, under incaseof a

the superintendance of the surveyor general, which person or persons t,e"

shall be entitled to choice of districts.

160. Sec. VII.* No ticket shall be counted unless it be filled with ^onebut fdt

the number of names from among the candidates equal to the number counted.

of districts.

161. Sec. Vill.f If any person shall offer and be elected a snrn incapacity
i dcclflxcu to

veyor, who shall hereafter be found deficient in the qualifications ne beaforfeit-

cessary to a due execution of the duties required by this act, it shall JJJ^
the

be deemed a forfeiture of his bond, and himself and securities immedi-
ately liable therefor.

162. Sec. IX. f The respective surveyors shall give bond in the Amountof

penally of ten thousand dollars, to his excellency the governor and g1ve"
ty t0 be

his successors in office, with such security as he or a majority of the

justices of the inferior courts of the respective counties where the said

surveyors may reside shall approve of, for the faithful discharge of
the trust reposed in them, and duties required of them by this act

;

which bond shall be taken by the governor or the aforesaid justices,

and deposited in the executive office.|

163. Sec. X. It shall be the duty of the surveyors, appointed in Surveyors to

pursuance of this act, to make the surveys of the districts to which ^y^in^tbeir
they may be appointed, in their own proper person, to mark or cause own proper

to be marked, plainly and distinctly, upon trees if practicable, other- iSwtomark
wise stakes may suffice, all lines which may be required to be run, for

the hnes-

the purpose of making the surveys in their respective districts, imme-
diately after the boundary [and district^] lines shall have been run by
the proper authority ; to cause all such lines to be measured with all

What kind of

mi • i i li." i • • c-
chain to be

possible exactness with a half chain, containing two perches of six- used.

teen feet and one half each, consisting of fifty equal links, which
shall be adjusted by a standard to be kept for that purpose in the sur-

veyor general's office ; to take as accurately as possible the meanders To take

of all water courses which shall form natural boundaries to any of
"irately*

5 ac~

the surveys
;||

to note in field books, to be kept by them respectively, To keep a

the names ot the corner and other station trees which shall be marked and what to

and numbered in such manner as the surveyor general shall direct

;

note therei«-

also all rivers, creeks, and other water courses, which may be touched
upon or crossed in running or measuring any of the lines aforesaid

;

transcripts of which field books, after being examined with the origi- Transcripts

nal* by the surveyor general, and certified and signed on every page fiiecfas r°-
be

by the district surveyor returning: the same, shall be deposited in the cords in the
^ J ~

» * surveyor ge-
neral's office.

* The same as sec. V. VI. and VII. of the act of 1806.

t The same as sec. VIII. and IX. of the act of 1806, and sec. III. and IV. of the
act of 1803.

$ Any individual complaining of inaccuracy in any of the lottery surveys,
may have recourse on the surveyor's bond; and a copy thereof certified under
the governor's privy seal shall be good evidence. [Resolution of 1809, Vol.
II. 689.]

§ These words are not in the Lottery act of 1803.

[{
In the Lottery act of 1803, are inserted at this place, these words, ci and of

all navigable rivers, whereby any such surveys may happen to be divided."
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To make a surveyor general's office, there to be preserved as a record : to make
return of a • i « * !*./• • •

mapof the a return wnhin five months* after running the boundary [and distiictf]

wScfmap nnes as aforesaid, of a map of the district to which they may respec-

ar
ls

?,'b
y
r

S tlve^y oe appointed, in which shall be correctly delineated, represent-

present^d ed, and numbered, in such order as the surveyor general *hail pre-
and number-

S(
.

r j oe? au . urvey S within such district, and also return at ihe same
Aisoade- time a detached plat of every such survey of land, certified and sign-

eacrfsurveyi rd by hem, vvhich plat shall he filed among the other records in the

w!u'ch°areto
survevor general's offi/e, and from which a copy shall be made, to be

be attached annex- d to grants ; and to conform to such instructions as they may
To

?
conform receive from the surveyor general, from time to time, during their

to the in- continuance in office, and pi ogress in the duties thereof, not militating:
struciions of 7 r o > o
the surveyor With this act.

?ompensa- ] ^4. ^eC - XF The surveyors shall receive [four dollarsj] for every
tionofthe mj|e (hrit <hn\\ be actually mn or surveyed, [as a full compensation
veyors. .

for all ihe duties required of th» m by this act,^j out of which sum
they shall defray Ihe expenses of chain-men, axe men, and every other

expense incidental to the said business; and his excellency the gover-

nor is hereby authorized and required to issue his warrant on the

treasurer in favour of each and every surveyor, [immediately after

fhe boundary and district lines are completed, ||] to the amount of four

hundred dollarsll each, to enable them to proceed without delay to

the execution of their duties ; for the balance, of which by this law
they mav be entitled, they shall receive a warrant in like manner, on
producing to his excellency the governor a certificate from the sur-

veyor general, setting forth that such surveyor has completed the du-

ties assigned him, [and also ihe number of miles so run and marked,**]

and made his return conformably to this act.

SS'S- 165. Sec XII. The surveyor or surveyors who may be employed
veyors divi-

j n dividing the said territory into counties and districts, shall receive

triers,
' '° five dollarsj^- for each mile run and surveyed, [and shall be allowed an

advance of one hundred and fifty dollars in manner aforesaid.J!] out

of vvhich all ex senses incidental thereto must be paid without any ad-

ditional charge on the state; and his excellency the governor is requi-

red to grant his warrant on the treasurer [for the balance of that ser-

vice§§] so soon as he shall be advised by the surveyor general of its

completion.

Tfce land to 166. Sec. XIII. The said land shall be distributed by lot in the

?jy1ouer^.
,ed manner following, to wit : After the surveying is completed and the

returns made to the surveyor general, his excellency the governor

shall cause tickets to be made out, whereby all the numbers of sur-

reys in the different districts shall be represented, which tickets shall

be put into a box to constitute prizes, with others to be denominated

* Ninety days in both the former acts, but as to that of 1803, extended to loo

days. [See sec. 1 12 ]

i In act of 1803. ' After running the boundary line," the words "and dis-

trict," not in the act of 1803.

t Two dollars seventy-five cents, in both the former acts.

§ In act of 1803, " to compensate for returning maps, plats, aud field

books."

||
Instead of these, the act of 1803 has the following words, " immediately al-

ter their entering into bond and security as aforesaid."

U #300 by acfof 1803—,9150 by that of 1806.

"* These words in neither of the two former acts.

tt In the former acts, the same compensation as the other surveyors, i. e. $2 75

per mile.

H No such advance allowed in either of the two former acts.

§5 » For compensating that service," are the words in the acts of 1803 and

181XS-.
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blanks, of which blanks the number or amount shall be determined by-

subtracting the number of prizes from the whole number of draws to

which the said lottery shall be subject, upon the following principles, who entitled

that is to say ;* every male white person of eighteen years of age and t0 draws,

upwards, being a citizen of the United States and an inhabitant of this

state three years immediately preceding the passage of this act, inclu- Every ma ie

dins: such as have been absent on lawful business, and all who served "' l,ite citiz,e,n

as drafted men or volunteers in the late Indian war, whose residence a years are-

has not been three years in this state, and are noAv citizens of this SiefaSiwi-

state ; Provided, they have resided, and continue to reside in this utiamen.

state since the time of said service or services being performed, shall

be entitled to one draw ; that all officers and soldiers of the revolu- Revolutions

tionary war who are indigent or invalid, and who were engaged and andsoidSrs.

fought as such, on behalf of the United States, in said revolutionary

war, shall be, and they are hereby authorized to have two draws, in

addition to those heretofore authorized by law ; and should any-

such officer or soldier aforesaid, have been a fortunate drawer in

either of the land lotteries heretofore drawn in this state, he shall be.,

and he is hereby entitled to one draw in this lottery, and shall be ex-

cepted from the general provisions of the oath prescribed by this act,

so far as regards that part of said oath which requires persons to

swear that they have not been fortunate drawers in either of the pre-

vious lotteries in this state ; Provided, the said officer or soldier

shall swear that he is indigent or invalid, and that he was, as such

officer or soldier, engaged in the service of, and fought in behalf of

the United States in said revolutionary war ; and that all widows or Widows and

orphans whose husbands or fathers were killed in the late wars with orphans ot

*-i t» • • t ini •!! i • it persons kill-

Great Britain and the Indians, shall be entitled to one draw in addi- edin theiate

tion to those already allowed by this act to widows and orphans ; every ^n with ft.

male person of like description, having a wife or legitimate male child miiies.

or children, under the age of eighteen years, or unmarried female

child or children, shall be entitled to two draws ; all widows with like wido^vs.

residence shall be entitled to one draw ; all families of orphans resi- orphans.

dent as aforesaid, under the age of twenty-one years, except such as

may be entitled in their own right to draw or draws, whose father is

dead, shall be entitled to one draw ; and all families of orphans, con-

sisting of more than two, who have neither father nor mother living,

shall have two draws ; but if not exceeding two, then such orphan or

orphans shall be entitled to one draw, which shall be given in in the

county and district where the eldest of such orphan or orphans, or

guardian, resides : Provided nevertheless, that the person or persons Former

who drew a prize or prizes in the late land lotteries, shall be excepted draw
,

er
f

not

f,
r

• • •
r

•
, r (F entitled, with

from any participation in the present lottery, except families or or- exceptions.

phans consisting of more than one person, and such other persons as

are herein excepted: Provided also, that the citizens of this state persons who
who come under the provisions of this act as above contemplated, and evaded a

i r ' draft or refu»

who were legally drafted in the late war against Great Britain or the sed to serve,

Indians, and refused to serve a tour of duty, either in person or by a
notentit!ed -

substitute, shall not be entitled to the provisions of this act as above
contemplated ; nor any of those who evaded a draft by leaving the

state or county in which they resided, for that purpose. And if any
minor or minors should draw land, the guardian of said minor or mi- may take out

nors shall have the right or privilege of applying to the governor, and f™f
8

b(jj" JJj£

obtain the grant or grants therefor, upon the payment of the lawful sen the land.

* Thus far, this section (excepting "distributed" for " appropriated" in the first

line, is a transcript from the act of 1803, sec. VIII. and of 1806, sec. XIII.
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fees
; but said guardian shall not be permitted to sell said land during

the minority of said minor or minors.

Persons to be 167. Sec. XIV. Lists of persons entitled to draw in conformity

T^i'ScourS to the provisions of this act, shall be taken and made out within three

$ tiio*- who
mon^iS fr°m the passing of this act, by such fit and proper person or

are entitled to persons, as the inferior court of each county in this state, shall or may
appoint for that purpose, not exceeding two to each battalion district

;

and it is hereby declared to be the duty of the said inferior courts re-

spectively, to make such appointments for the purposes afore-

said, to attend at the place of holding justices' courts in each captain's

district, on as many several days, as the said inferior courts may
deem necessary and appoint for that purpose, and it shall be the du-

Howsuch ty of such person or persons so appointed, to take and make out such

taken.
retobc ^sts

'
anc

*
to S*ve at *east ten ^ays n0^ce °f sucn attendance in the

aforesaid captain's district ; and the names of persons so entitled to

draws, with the number of draws to which they may be en-

titled, shall be entered in alphabetical order, in a book to be
provided for that purpose, which lists or books shall, immediately af-

ter the same shall be completed, and transcripts thereof deposited in

To be trans- the office of the clerks of the superior courts, be transmitted by the

™'ienior.
lhe

sa*^ person or persons to his excellency the governor, and the said

persons ap- persons thus appointed by the inferior courts, shall, before they enter

takeUsts° upon the execution of the duty required of them by this act, take and

ia?"
tekean subscribe the following oath, to wit : " I, A. B. do solemnly swear,

The oath. or affirm, (as the case may be,) that I will not receive or register any
name, except the person giving in shall first take the oath prescribed

by this act, so help me God ;" which oath any justice of the inferior

They shall court is hereby required to administer,* and the said person or per-

oaStoaiia*"
sons appointed to take the lists as aforesaid, shall administer to all ap-

plicants for plicants for draws, other than widows, guardians, or next of friends,

of orphans and revolutionary officers and soldiers who are indigent or

invalid, and those who have served a campaign in the late Indian war,

and whose residence has not been three years in this state, the fol-

Oath of per- lowing oath, to wit : " 1, A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm, (as the

^f,°
ot

f case may be,) that I am a citizen of the United States, and have re-
witninanyof .

J . '/
.

• _ ,.
,

the special sided in this state three years, immediately preceding the passing

of this act, and have not during any part of that time resided upon the

Cherokee or Creek lands, or beyond the jurisdictional limits of this

state, and am now an inhabitant of this district ;
that I was eighteen

years of age at the time of the passing of this act ; that I have or

have not a wife, child, or children, (as the case may be,) that I have

not given in my name for any draw or draws in the present contempla-

ted lottery, in any other part of this state ; that I have not drawn a

tract of land in the former lotteries, in my individual capacity, or as an

individual orphan, and that I did not, either directly or indirectly

evade the service of this state or of the United States in any of the

late wars carried on against Great Britain or the Indians;" and all

guardians, or next of friends to any family of orphans, shall take the

oath ofpuar- following oath, to wit :
" and that the orphan or family of orphans

iiians. whom I now return is, or are, entitled to a draw or draws under this

act, to the best of my knowledge, so help me God." And revolutiona-

ry officers or soldiers shall take the following additional oath, to the

oathofrevo- one prescribed to white males—" I, A. B. do further swear that I was

lutionaiyoffi- an officer, or soldier, (as the case may be,) during the revolutionary
cers:and sol-

wnI%tnat j was engaged in the service of the United States, and that lam

• Thus far a transcript of the tottery act of 180ff. sec XIV.

provisions.
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an invalid or indigent officer or soldier of the revolutionary war,
5
' (as the

case may be ;) and to those entitled to a draw by this act, for service

rendered in the late Indian war, whose residence in this state has not

been three years previous to the passing of this act, the follow-

ing oath—" I do solemnly swear, or affirm, (as the case may be,) that oatb of those

I am a citizen of the United States, that I performed a tour of duty in ^^'^
the late Indian war, (as a volunteer or drafted militiaman of this state, as dian war, but

' \ x , . . , . p .. . have not resi-

the case may be,) that I have been a resident of the same ever since ded three

that time, and that I am now an inhabitant of this district, that I have not \*™* in the

given in my name for any draw or draws in the present contemplated

lottery in any other part ofthis state, that I have not drawn a tract ofland

in any of the former lotteries of this state, so help me God ;" and to all

widows the following oath ;
" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm, oatbofwi-

(as the case may be.) I am a widow, that I have resided the last three
dows *

years in this state, and that I am now resident in this district, that I have

not put in my name for a draw in the present lottery, in any other

part of this state, and that I have not drawn land in the former lotte-

ries, to the best of my knowledge and belief, so help me God."

Sec. XV. [Prescribes the fee (25 cents) for entering each draw,

and directing a proclamation for all persons to give in their names.

—

Temporary.]
168. Sec. XVI. As soon as the lists of persons entitled to draws How tickets

*''..
. are to be

in the lottery as aforesaid shall have been received at the executive made out for

department, his excellency the governor shall cause tickets to be^'how
17 '

made out, for carrying the said lottery into effect, in the following drawn.

manner, that is to say ; blank pieces of paper, equal in number to

the whole number of draws, to which the lottery may be subject, and

as equal in size as possible, shall be prepared ; and on them shall be
written, separately, the names of the several persons entitled to draws

as aforesaid, and the designatory remarks which may appear against

each name ; and the pieces of paper so Avritten on shall be deposited

in one wheel, and the blanks and prizes, on pieces of paper also as

equal in size as possible, shall be deposited in another wheel, [which

prizes to be drawn for shall be composed of each whole square or Prizes.

tract of land, and also all fractions on Flint river and other water- ™£es. and

courses, containing 160 acres or upwards, according to the return of fractions on

the surveyor or surveyors : provided nevertheless, that nothing herein sesofieo

contained shall be so construed as to form fractions on any water- J^.
or

courses except the Flint river, and such other streams as form the n«t »° frac-

boundary of the territory to be disposed of by this act ;*] and from on FinnrTver
and on water-each wheel, as nearly at the same time as can be, one ticket shall be

taken and delivered to the managers appointed to superintend the which bound

drawing of said lottery, whose duty it shall be to have the name, if aHoVprizes
3 *

prize should be drawn against it, entered in a book to be provided for
*JJe

l

rgd
e

that purpose, and opposite thereto the number of the lot so drawn,
and the number of the district, and the name of the county in which
the same may be, and that his excellency the governor shall cause
one month's notice of the day the drawing of the lottery will com-
mence to be given in the several gazettes aforesaid.

169. Sec. XVII. t Where vacancies may happen by death, resig- Vacancies of
• i • r» *

*^
i 9. surveyors to

nation, or otherwise, of any district surveyor or surveyors, appointed he filled by

in pursuance of this act, the governor is authorized and required to
,he sovernor -

fill up such vacancy or vacancies ; and in case any surveyor shall fail

* All this section except the part within the brackets is the same as the XVIth
section of the Lottery Act of 1806.

t Same as Xlflth of the act of 1803. and XVIIth of 1806.
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to execute the trust reposed in him, either from inattention or other-

wise, in such manner as in the opinion of the governor may render
doubtful the finishing the surveys within the time limited, he shall

have power to declare such appointment vacant, and to fill up the

same as in case of other vacancies.

170. Sec. XVIII. The surveyors to be appointed in pursuance of

this act, shall, before they proceed to the duties of their appoint-

ments, take [and subscribe ] the following oath or affirmation, to

wit : "I, , do solemly swear or affirm (as the case may
be) that I will well and faithfully, to the utmost of my skill and abili-

ties, discharge the duties of surveyor for district No. , agreeably

to the requisitions of this act, so help me God ;" which oath the sur-

veyor general is authorized and required to administer ; and all chain

men, to be employed in pursuance of this act, shall, before they enter

severally upon their duty, take the following oath or affirmation, to

wit : " I, , do solemnly swear or affirm, (as the case may
be) that I will to the utmost of my skill and judgment, measure ail

lines which I shall or may be employed on, as a chain carrier, as accu-

rately and with as little deviation from the courses pointed out by
the surveyor as possible, and give a true account of the same to the

said surveyor, so help me God ;** [and every axe man or marker, an

oath similar to the above, so as to effect the objects of his duty ;t]

which oath the district surveyors are hereby empowered and requi-

red to administer.

And zvhereas it may so happen that persons have surveyed lands in

the aforesaid cessions contrary to law, and on which grants may have

been issued

;

171. Sec. XIX. J Be it therefore enacted, &c. That all such sur-

veys or grants are hereby declared to be null and void to all intents

and purposes, as though the same had never been made or issued
;

nor shall any survey or grant in the aforesaid cessions be admitted to

a jury, as evidence of title to the lands in this act described, except

those obtained by virtue and under the authority of this act, any law

to the contrary notwithstanding.

172. Sec. XX. All persons against whose names lands may be

drawn, in pursuance of this act, shall be entitled to receive grants for

the same, vesting in them fee simple titles on paying into the treasury

of this state the sum of [eighteen dollars, for each tract so drawn and

granted, §] in lieu of all fees of office and other charges for surveying

and granting the said lands
;
provided nevertheless, that if any person

or persons, entitled to such grant or grants shall fail to pay the afore-

said sum, and take out such grant or grants within two years!! from the

completion of the lottery, [except as hereinbefore excepted,**] the

same shall revert to, and be vested in this state. tt

173. Sec. XXI. All returns made contrary to the true intent artd

meaning of this act are declared to be fraudulent, and all grants issu-

ed in consequence of any draw made in the contemplated lottery, on

such fraudulent return, are hereby declared to be null and void, and

the lands so granted shall revert to and become the property of this

These words not in the net of 1803. Sro. XIV.

+ This provision is in neither of the two former arts.

i This section the same as the XVlIth of the net of 1803, and XlXth of 1806.

v$ Six dollars per hundred acres by act of 1806. Sec. XX.

j|
Twelve months Under the former lotteries. See Vol. II. 295. Sec. XX.

But for the scries ofenlarging acts, see sec. 1 15.

** Not in the law of 1806.

•H In the. art of!806 is added these words :

<; and appropriated for the rede mic-

tion of the public debt."
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suite ;* and the question of fraud may be tried in a scire facias in Question of

favour of the state against the tenant in possession, or the drawer, set- tried in a

ting forth the circumstances specially ; and the land, when condemn- sci-fa -

ed, shall belong one half to the state and the other half to the in- HaH"*"
J»e

former.

174. Sec XXII. Lots Nos. 10 and 100, shall be reserved and fcetjjjgjf
1^

apart, in each surveyor's district, for the education of poor children, poor chiid-

175. Sec. XXIII. The proceeds arising from the sales of the
ren "

fractions, if there be any after defraying the necessary expenses, be

set apart as a permanent fund for the purpose mentioned in the pre-

ceding section.

An Act to establish the Fees of the Public Officers of this State, on all

Grants that may be issued for lands lately obtained from the Creek

and Cherokee Indians.—Passed December 19, 1813. Vol. III. 322.

176. The surveyor general, secretary of state, secretaries to the Fee,s «"

executive department, treasurer and comptroller general, shall be

entitled to the same fees as were heretofore allowed them, by an act

passed the eighth day of December, 1806,f with the addition of fifty

per centum, and the governor is hereby authorized quarter yearly to

draw a warrant on the treasury in favour of the aforesaid officers, for

the said several sums as they become due.

An Act to legalize and make valid the Returnsfor Drawers in the pre-

sent contemplated LandLottery, which have been received by the In-

ferior Courts in this state.—Passed December 9
}
1819. Vol. II

L

427.

Whereas, under the act disposing of the territories lately acquired

from the Creek and Cherokee nations of Indians, several of the infe-

rior courts of the different counties in this state felt themselves author-

ized to receive the returns for draws in said lottery in their own per-

sons, and did accordingly receive returns and make their returns 10 the

executive in terms of the said law.

—

And whereas, some doubts have

been entertained, whether the said returns were according to the true

intent and meaning of the said act authorizing said lottery :

177. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That all returns for draws in said Draws re-

lottery, which have been received by the members of any of the infe- jJ^^J,*®
vrior courts in this state (instead of appointing other persons to receive made vaiiei.

them,) and which have been returned to the executive office of this

state, shall be taken, held and considered, as good and valid in law,

as though they had been taken and returned by any person or persons,

- (other than the inferior court) who might have been appointed by any
Inferior court, under the aforesaid statute for the aforesaid purposes^

any law or construction of laws to the contrary notwithstanding.

An Actfor the relief ofpersons who were entitled to a draw or draws in

the hand Lottery, agreeable to an Act, entitled, [for the title see last

Lottery Act] This Act passed December 15, 1819- Vol. III. 428.

Whereas, it appears that a number of the good citizens of this state,

by not being properly apprized of the provisions of the before-recited

act, or being absent from the state on lawful business, during the time

limited therein for giving in their names, although duly qualified and

entitled to a draw or draws, are now prevented from doing so^in con-

* Thus far, copied from the XXIst sec. of tlielaw of 180<S

* See sec, 122,

3$v
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sequence of the justices who took in names having made their re-

turns to the executive office as the law directs.

5Sme"
time 178 « Sec - l Beit therefore enacted, &c. That all persons duly

within which entitled to a draw or draws in the said lottery, who shall, on or before

beentered the thirty first day of May next, go before the inferior court of their

tkes of
e

the
S cou " tv » or any justice of the same out of court, and take the oath pre-

inferior scribed by said act, shall receive from such court, or justice out of

court, (he, she, or they paying twenty five cents for each draw or

draws he, she, or they may be entitled to) a certificate of the same ;

which certificate being transmitted to his excellency the governor, he
9hall cause the same to be entered on the lists of names returned to

him from the district where such person or persons resided ; and such

person or persons whose names are so entered, shall be as fully enti-

tled to their draw or draws as if they had been taken in the first in-

stance.
Returns re- 179. Sec. II. All those certificates returned to the executive office

than the time by those persons who were appointed to take the list of names of

iow^d
rl

Lade Persons entitled to a draw or draws, or by any justice of the inferior

good. court or justice of the peace, previous to the passing of this act, shall

be considered valid, and shall be enrolled in their proper places ac-

cordingly, and such persons entitled to said draw or draws as though
they had given in as prescribed by said act.

An Act amendatory and revisory of an Act, passed the 1 5th day ofDe-
cember, 1818, [the last Lottery Act] and to dispose of the territory

lately acquired of the Cherokee Indians, by a treaty held by the ho-

nourable John C. Calhoun, at the city of Washington, on the 21th
day ofFebruary y in the year ofour Lord 1819.—Passed December
16, 1819. Vol. III. 429.

Part added 180. Sec I. All that part of the territory aforesaid,* which lies in

t?, rIhj Sid the fork of the Chatahouchee and Chestatee rivers, and southwest of

Srict».
three a nne beginning on the Chatahouchee river, where the line dividing the

counties of Hall and Habersham corners on the same, and running

thence a due west course, until the same strikes the Chestatee river,

be added to and become a part of Hall county, and that the same be
a part to iia- laid out into three districts as nearly equal as practicable ; and that all

countTand tne sau* territory which lies northeast of the before-recited line, and
laidoVrhno northwest of the Chatahouchee and Blair's line, until the same strikes

dutiicTs?
3" 1^ the top of the Blue Ridge, be, and the same is hereby added to and

become a part of Habersham county, which shall be laid out into six

The residue districts as nearly equal as practicable ; and all the balance of the

b°un°county, said territory shall form one county, to be called and known by the
and laid off name C)f Rabun, and be laid off into five districts as nearly equal as
into five

•
' i i

'

surveying practicable.

cer'S'dis- 181. Sec. II. The districts, numbers five and six, in the county of
trictstobe Habersham, and districts numbers one, three, four and five, in the
surveyed in ' ' *

tracis of 490
acres. * Extract of the treaty. " Along the ridge which divides the waters of the

Highwassee and Little Tellico, to tlie Tennessee river, at Tallassce ; thence,

along the main channel, to the junction of the Cowee and Nauteyalee ;

thence, along the ridge in the fork of said river to the top of the Blue Ridge ;

thence along the Blue Ridge to the (Jnicoy turnpike road ; thence by a straight

line, to the nearest main source of the Chestatee ; thence along its main chan-

nel to the Chatahouchee ; and thence to the Creek boundary ; it being under-

stood that all the islands in the Chestatee, and the parts of the Tennessee and
Highwassee [except Jolly's island in the Tennessee] which constitute a portion

«f the present boundary, belong to the Cherokee nation.*' [For the treaty see

Acts of the 2d Session of the loth Congress, 8U..]
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county of Rabun, be laid off into tracts of seventy chains each way,

containing 490 acres each, by lines running north and south, intersect-

ed by others at right angles. The districts numbers ten, eleven and ^ d
r

cer
n

taitt

twelve, in the county of Hall, and the districts numbers one, two, tracts of 25©

three, and four, in the county of Habersham, and district number two, acres '

in the county of Rabun, be laid off into tracts of fifty chains each

way, containing 250 acres, by lines running due north and south, in-

tersecting others at right angles : and that all tracts or lots which shall Fractions on
& ft i. ii' »<-i! certain water

contain less than one hundred and sixty acres, and lying on the Una- courses.

tahouchee, the Chestatee, the Chatauga, and the Terrura rivers, shall

be considered fractional tracts, and disposed of accordingly ; and that on dry lines.

all other tracts or fractions lying on the dry lines, containing less than

full squares, shall be considered as fractions, and shall be disposed of

accordingly; and all other fractions containing above one hundred Squares and

and sixty acres, except on the dry lines, shall be drawn for as squares, Ronjhow
and all the squares and such fractions shall be put into the wheel and dravvn for«

drawn at the same time as the squares and fractions in the act to

which this is a supplement.

182. Sec. III. The surveyor-general shall give each district sur- Sunr. general
i 1 o 2*ivc in

veyor instructions in conformity with those given agreeably to the act strnctions, as

recited by this act in the caption of the same.
n!er

1

Bct
for"

183. Sec. IV. There shall be elected by joint ballot of the legis- Three sur-

lature during the present session, three surveyors, who shall lay off appointed;
e

said acquired territory into fourteen districts, as nearly equal in size
^iffcte-T

as practicable, agreeable to the provisions of this act, and who shall tory intoi4

receive four dollars as a compensation for each mile run by them In Thdrcom-
laying out said districts, and running the county lines agreeable to the pensadon.

provisions of this act.

184. Sec. V. There shall be elected fourteen surveyors in the man- 14 checking

ner above pointed out, who shall lay off the districts aforesaid into Sots to'JKp"
^nd fractions agreeable to the provisions of this act, and who shall re P°w.te4*~

1 heir duty
ceive four dollars as a compensation for each mile run by them in lay- and compell-

ing off said districts into lots and fractions as aforesaid.
sallon '

185. Sec. VI. The persons appointed agreeable to the provisions District sur-

of this act, to lav off said territory into districts, shall give bond and ve-vors sh* !1

security to his excellency the governor, in the penal sum of five thou and take an

sand dollars, (or the faithful performance of their duty in three months
oath '

from the date of their appointments, and who shall take the oath pre-

scribed by the before-recited act.

186. Sec. VII. The persons elected agreeable to the provisions checking

of this act, to check off said territory into lots, &c. shall give bond and ™ll*
yors

security to his excellency the governor, and take the oath prescribed

by the before-recited act, and perform their duties in strict confor-

mity with the same, and for any failure shall incur the same penalties.

187. Sec. VIII. The surveyors respectively appointed by this act, Both shall

shall be allowed the same sums in advance, and under the same re- ^ Evince,

strictions contained in the before-recited act.

188. Sec. IX. The labour of the three district surveyors to be choice of

elected agreeable to the provisions of this act, shall be as nearly equa-
a nf

r

ng

S

the

lized as can conveniently be by the surveyor general of this state, and district sur-

the person having the highest number of votes at said election, shall be
entitled to first choice of parts, and in that order agreeable to the

number of votes they may receive.

189. Sec. X. 'No ticket shall be counted, unless it shall contain Full ballot?,

the full number of persons to be elected either as district or checking
surveyors, out ofthe number of candidates : and each surveyor elect-
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eyd iq check off district?, shall be entitled to choice- agreeable to the

provisions of the before-recited act.

190. Sec. XI. Said territory when surveyed, shall be distributed

by lot in the same manner as prescribed by the Xlllth section of the

before-recited act, with the exceptions hereinafter made.

191. Sec. XII. The lists of persons who ma}' now be entitled to

a draw or draws in conformity with the provisions of this act, shall be
taken in and made out within three months after the passing of this

act, by fit and proper persons to be appointed by the inferior court in

each count}' for that purpose, under the provisions of the XlVth sec-

tion of the before-recited act.*

192. Sec. XIII. If any person shall have failed to give in for the

full number of draws to which they may have been entitled under the

Xlllth section of the act of the 15th December, 1818, to which this

act is a supplement, such person on making oath that he or she, had
no knowledge of the provision so made in his or her favour, shall be
authorized to give in for said draws under the same rules and regula-

tions as pointed out by the said Xlllth section.

193. Sec. XIV. The persons appointed as aforesaid to take in

the names of these persons entitled to draws, shall be qualified and
paid in the same manner prescribed by the before-recited act, and the

qualification of persons entitled to draws shall in all instances be the

same ; and the seme oath or affirmation shall be administered : pro-
vided, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed to prevent

any person or persons from giving in for a draw or draws, who may
have become entitled to the same since the passage of the before-reci-

ted act, by marriage, citizenship or otherwise : Provided, they were
citizens of this state three years immediately preceding the passing of

this act, or prevent any person or persons from such draw or draw?,

who may have removed upon the territory acquired under any trea-

ty after the ratification of the same : And Provided also, that no per-

son or persons shall be entitled to any draw or draws, who shall have
resided upon said territory previous to the extinguishment of the Iu-

dian title to the same ; and that all persons before they be permitted

to give in for draws shall be sworn accordingly.

]And whereas, it may so happen that persons have surveyed lands,

in the territory now contemplated to be disposed of, contrary to law.

and on which grants may have been issued :

194. Sec. XV. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That all such surveys

or grants are hereby declared to be null and void to all intents and

purposes as though the same had never been made or issued, nor shall

any survey or grant in the aforesaid cession be admitted to a jury as"

evidence of title to the lands in this act described, except those obtain-

ed by virtue and under the authority of this act, any law to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

195. Sec. XVI. The territory before laid out and defined agree-

ably to the provisions of this act, shall be disposed of in the same man-
ner, and under the same restrictions as contemplated by the before-

recited act.

19G. Sec. XVII, Should there be more districts than is contem-

plated in this act, and surveyors appointed for ; that the governor
shall in all such cases be authorized to appoint a surveyor for each

and every such district, as well in the present contemplated land lot-

* Relief in cases where names have been entered wrong—Arts of lfi20.

p. 7

1

+ Th»» first pari of this section directing n publication of the act, temporary
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tery as the -former, and to till all vacancies that may occur m any of

the appointments of surveyors, as well those who were authorized to

lay offthe counties and districts, as those to check the districts.

197. Sec. XVIII. This act is in full conformity with the before-
JJjj,

8

*J
recited act, except as hereinbefore excepted, any law, usage or cus- to be in

torn to the contrary notwithstanding. Sft?y

late act.

LAWS. (Revival).— 1733.

An Act to continue the several Laws ofthis State, near expiring, and for

other purposes therein mentioned.*—Passed July 30, 1783. Vol. L
402.

Whereas several necessary laws of this state passed before the re-

volution are near expiring, and it is expedient for the welfare thereof

that they should be further continued :

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That an act passed the 7th day of ^pri^ms
April, 1763,t to prevent persons throwing ballast or rubbish, or falling respecting

'

trees into the rivers and navigable creeks within this state, then pro- rubbish
3"

vince, and for keeping clear the channels of the same ;
and also an

act to amend the said act, passed the 25th day of March, 176.5.J Act of 6th

And also an act passed the sixth day of March, 1766, for punishing ne^to'pW
seamen and mariners, neglecting or deserting their duty on board ish £Camen -

their respective ships or vessels, and for preventing seamen or mari-

ners from being harboured or running in debt.J

And also an act to prevent frauds and deceits in selling beef, pork, andVrL?
65

pitch, tar, turpentine and firewood, passed the 6th day ofMarch, 1766 ;
to prevent

also an act for amending [the foregoing] passed the 24th day of De- selling beef,

comber, 1768§. P°rM£
And also an act passed the 18th day ofNovember, 1765, for the es- Act of 1 8th

tablishing and regulating patrols, and for preventing any person from to establish

purchasing provisions or any other commodities from or selling such pWo1s
j
&c -

to any slave, unless such slave shall produce a ticket from his or her

owner, manager, or employer.
||

And also an act to prevent stealing of horses and neat cattle, and un- ^29thse^
1773, as to

* The several revival acts were for tbe most part passed in a season of alarm
^[^cattle

and confusion; and when, in. the absence of the public records it could not be
known with certainty what laws needed revival, or what was the extent and
operation of former acts passed for that purpose. It was a natural consequence,
that some of those acts were wholly or partly superfluous at the time of their

enactment ; and that others were rendered so by later laws on the same sub-

ject.

To publish the whole would, it is conceived, tend to distract the attention and
to embarrass rather than assist the inquirer. Convenience, therefore, as well as

the plan of this work, suggests the propriety of including no more than such as

are now practically in force; omitting such as have been superseded and ren-
dered nugatory. It will on examination be found,

1st. That the acts here recited, were reinstated in their operation, by virtue

either of the first or second section of the present ; and that all other temporary
laws, prior to the 29th December, 1778, stand revived by the second section.

2d. That there were no laws
1

passed after the 29th December, 1778, and before
the date of this, that, needed revival, for the amnesty of 1781, (if that should be
considered as an exception,) is recited in a subsequent permanent act ; and

3d. That the operation of the English laws is deducible from the net of 1784,

JSee. 3d of this title.]

f See Internal Navigation.

% See Seamen and Mariners.

§ Staples.

II Slaves arid Patrol!-'.
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lawfully branding, marking, killing, or driving the same, passed the
Perpetuated.

2gth day of septemDer) 1773^ shall severally and respectively be,

and they are hereby continued in full force until repealed by this or
some future general assembly.!

And whereas, at the time of the invasion of this state by the British

troops in the year 1778, the public records were sent away to pre-
vent their falling into the hands of the enemy, and have not yet been
returned into this state, from which cause the several laws heretofore

passed and which may be now expiring, cannot with precision be
known, and if no remedy be applied, there is reason to believe great

injury may accrue to the citizens of this state, for the prevention

thereof:

Aiiiawspas- 2. Sec. II. Be it enacted, he. That all laws passed before the

S?!i
P
dIT.

to 29th day of December, 1778,J which are or may be near expiring, and
1778, near that are not repugnant to the constitution of this state, or in their na-

repugnlnt" ture temporary, be and they are hereby declared to be in full force.

Sipetuated
anc^ *na *- *ney sna^ continue in force until repealed by this or some
future legislature.

Sec. III. [Respecting embargoes by the governor—abrogated by
the constitution of the United States.]

An Act for reviving and enforcing certain Laws therein mentioned.—
Passed February 25, 1784. Vol. I. 404.

Whereas, during the late convulsions in this state, several salutary

laws were lost and destroyed, that had from time to time been enacted

by the general assembly of the same ; and among others an act reviv-

ing and putting in force such and so much of the laws of the province

of Georgia, as were adjudged necessary to be in force in this state :

And whereas the said laws are for the most part suiteo^to the circum-

stances of the people : And whereas, it is absolutely necessary for

the well governing every state, that laws properly adapted to the

circumstances of the inhabitants be at all times in force.
Aiiiawsin 3, Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That all and singular the several
J orce on the /» • •

wti May, acts, clauses, and parts of acts, that were in force and binding on the

pugnan^to
8" inhabitants of the said province, on the 14th day of May, in the year

theconstitu- of our Lord 1776, so far as they are not contrary to the constitution,

laws, and form of government now established in this state, shall be,
pf-rpetaatc<?.

an(j are nereby declared to be in full force, virtue, and effect, and

binding on the inhabitants of this state, immediately from and after

the passing of this act, as fully and effectually, to all intents and pur-

poses, as if the said acts, and each of them, had been made and enact-

Aisnsuch
ec^ ky this general assembly, until the same shall be repealed,

common and amended, or otherwise altered by the legislature : And also the

of'En^inmf common laws of England, and such of the statute laws as were usu-
M Rr£™

*£
e_ ally in force in the said province, except as before excepted.

aii fines, t'c. 4. Sec. II. All fines, penalties, and forfeitures, indicted or made

payable* to°

te
payable by any of the aforementioned acts to the king of Great Bri-

the king, to tain, are hereby directed to be paid into the public treasury of this
<>p dah] into * ilk/
the treasury, state, for the use of the same : And that all authorities given and

enjoined by any of the said acts to any public officer, are hereby given

" Cattle.

t Such as arc since repealed or obsolete, are of course omitted.

j The day the British took Savannah.—Evacuated July 11, 1783. Auguslu.

taken towards \\w last of Jannnry. 177°—rrtakru .June ft, 1781. [I. JWCnll'?

Hist]
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and enjoined to such public officers, appointed under the constitution *"Hte «*r

or form of government established in this state, and agreeable to the same powere
as before.

same.

An Act to carry into effect the Eighth Section of the Third Article of

the Constitution.—Passed December 6, 1799. Vol. I. 190.

5. Sec. I. For the more general promulgation of the laws of this Laws in force

state, the secretary of state, with two commissioners who shall be ap- l

e

°
d n̂

™*™s'

pointed by the legislature for that purpose, shall examine into, digest, ported to the

and arrange the several laws thereof now in force, and report the fonfmSoo
5
!

same to his excellency the governor, who shall approve or disapprove ers-

of the same.

6. Sec. II. If his excellency the governor shall approve of such if approved,

digest of the laws of the state as may be reported to him in pursu- ^ panted*
°

ance of this act, that then the secretary of state shall, under the di-

rection of the executive thereof, cause to be printed, in a quarto

bound volume or volumes, 1000 copies of such digest of the laws of

this state, as may be reported by the aforesaid commissioners and se-

cretary of state in terms of this act.

7. Sec. III. Eight hundred copies of the aforesaid volumes of the soo copies to

digest of the laws of this state, so reported and approved of as afore- among the

said, shall be distributed by the executive among the respective coun- [^T^the"
"

ties of this state, agreeably to the rule laid down by the constitution state.

for apportioning the representatives among th,e several counties :

And the proportion which shall be so assigned to the respective coun-
ties, shall be transmitted by the executive to the justices of the infe-

rior court of such county, by whom the same shall be distributed, in

such manner as the said justices may deem most proper for the gene-
ral information of the citizens.

8. Sec. IV. The remaining 200 volumes of the aforesaid digest- The 200 re.

of the laws of this state, so reported and approved of as aforesaid, p^es

n
relerved

shall be reserved by the executive for the future disposition of this SSST^I
state.

9. Sec. V. The laws of this state which shall in future be passed JjjJ^jj
1"

shall, at the end of each succeeding session, be printed and distri- printed and

buted in manner and form aforesaid. the nine
manner.

It was resolved, on the 6th December, 1799, that a former appro-
priation of 2000 dollars, in favour of Robert and George Watkins,
was intended as an advance towards carrying on their digest, but not

to sanction the same as a code of the laws of this state. On the 27th ,

November, 1800, that two commissioners should be appointed, who,
with the secretary of state, should arrange the laws of this state, pur-
suant to the foregoing act. On the 2d December, 1 800, it was further
resolved, that the commissioners, before proceeding in their duties,

should be sworn to the faithful and constitutional discharge of their

duty ; and that they would not insert the Yazoo act. [Vol. I. 190 ?

1, 2.]

The executive declaration of March 3, 1801, reciting, among other
things, the foregoing matters ; and that a digest had been reported by
H. Marbury, secretary of state, and William H. Crawford, one of the
commissioners, " confirms and establishes*' the same " as the digest

of the state." Vol. I. 599.
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An Ace io compile and arrange the Laws and Resolutions of mis ktidte,

passed since the political year 1800.—Passed December 12, 1809,

Vol. II. 528.

Siution
n

s

d "" 10 * '^ec * *' ^ ur^n§ tne Jear 181 °j tne l^vs of this state, passed

since 1800 to since the political year 1800, and the concurred and approved reso-
be compiled.

]u ^jongj eXcept such as relate to elections by the general assembly,

and every tenth year thereafter, shall be compiled, arranged, and
printed.

Apersonto 11. Sec. II. The legislature shall, by joint ballot of both branches,

t'br K°pur
e
-

d
appoint some fit and proper person to compile and arrange the laws

pose, who is f this state, in pursuance of this act, and report the same to his ex-

same to the cellency the governor, who shall approve or disapprove of the same :

governor. ^n(j wheo the work shall be thus performed, and approved of by his

excellency the governor, he shall pay out of the contingent fund,

to the person thus performing the work, a sum of money, which he
shall deem an adequate compensation for the work.*

^ooo volumes 12. Sec. III. If his excellency the governor shall approve of
eprm

• gucj1 compilation of the laws of the state, as may be reported in con-

formity to this act, that then he shall cause to be printed, in quarto

or octavo bound volumes, 2000 copies of the laws, as shall be re-

ported to and approved of by his excellency, in terms of this act.
tlp manner 13 gec ^ jy After the said laws are compiled, arranged, and
ot distnbu- , •

,
. 1 « iv -i t

ting them, printed, his excellency the governor shall cause the same to be dis-

tributed in the respective counties of this state, agreeably to therule9

laid down by the constitution for the apportioning the representatives

in the respective counties ; and the proportion which shall be as-

signed to the different counties, shall be transmitted by the governor

to the justices of the inferior courts, who shall distribute the same in

proportion to the number of civil officers in such county.

«» rved'

n

fo

S
**• ^ec « ^ '

^s °^en as *ne *aws °f tn*s sta*e sna^ be compiled,

future distri- arranged, and printed, in pursuance of this act, his excellency the

governor shall reserve 500 volumes, for such further distribution as

the legislature may think proper.

f

tuition.

An Act prescribing the form of a Digest or Manual of the Laws of

Georgia.^—Passed December 21, 1819. Vol. III. 250.

fSpubiic
111 15 - Sec - * During the year 1 820§ a digest of the laws of this state

and general shall be formed and arranged, which shall include all acts and resolu-

ronned.
be

tions of the legislature heretofore passed, and which may be passed

during the present session, which are public and general, and exclu-

ding such as are private or local, and also such as have been repealed.

* Under the act of 1799, as has been seen, Marbury's and Crawford's digest

was compiled. This act of 1809 is of permanent operation ; under which, first

Clayton's, and lately Lamar's, digests, have been already compiled ; and one
will appear every ten years hereafter. These decennial volumes of the statutes

at large, and those in future to appear, the compiler of this work conceives

will be most conveniently referred to. not by the names of their compilers,

(which allord no idea of the order in which they stand,) but numerically, as

Vol. I, II, l!I, &c. and has quoted the present three volumes accordingly.

t Resolution, directing a distribution of Clayton's digests, Nov. 1S14. Vol. III.

1146.

Act, directing a sale of the supernumerary copies of M. and C. digest. Vol. II.

380.

I It is under this act that the present work is compiled.

I Time enlarged until 1st Sept. 1821, l>v resolution of 18th Dec. 1S20, pam. of

!^ :JO, p. 11<?
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16. Sec. II. To said digest shall be added an appendix, which What it shall
o

#
* * contain in ulfi

shall contain the constitution of the United States and the state of appendix.

Georgia as amended ; the statute of frauds and perjuries, passed in

the 29th year of the reign of Charles the 2d ; also all acts relating to

writs of habeas corpus.

17. Sec. III. The legislature shall by joint ballot appoint some fit JSjrJ^d
b
|x.

and proper person to form and arrange a digest in pursuance of this amined, and

act, who shall report the same to his excellency the governor, who,
paidfon

after the same has been examined by a committee appointed for that

purpose, shall approve or disapprove the same : and when the work
shall be so performed and approved by the governor, he shall pay out

of the contingent fund, to the person appointed as aforesaid, a sum
which he may deem an adequate compensation for the work.

18. Sec. IV. Three fit and proper persons shall be appointed by a committee

the governor to examine said work, and on their favourable report he appointed to

shall be authorized to contract for the printing* of 3000 copies in
"a

r

™ ine the

convenient bound volumes, a part to be distributed pursuant to the n revived,

act of the legislature, passed 12th December, 1809, and the remainder be .printed,

reserved for future disposition of the legislature. SKuaS.

to

LIGHTHOUSES, FORTIFICATIONS, &c—-1791.

An Act to empower the Senators, or one Senator and two Representatives ,

from this State, in the Congress of the United States, to sign, seal, and.

deliver a Deed of Cession of the Lighthouse on Tybee Island, and Jive

acres of land belonging thereto, to the United States.—Passed De-
cember 159 1791. Vol. I. 344.

I. From and immediately after the passing of this act, it shall be JjSj^J!]!
8*

lawful for the senators of this state in the congress of the United island, with.

States, or for one of the said senators, with any two of the represen- /iaS/to be,

tatives of this state to the said congress, to sign, seal, and deliver a
Estates

^
deed of cession to the United States, on behalf of this state, of the

lighthouse on Tybee island, and of the property and jurisdiction of

this state of, in, and to the same, and of five acres of land nearest ad-

joining, and belonging thereto, to hold the same and every part thereof

to the said United States*for ever. Provided always, that the said beleptTan
United States shall keep the same in proper repair, and shall supply pair and sup-

lights.

" The governor directed to publish in a pamphlet, and to distribute in the best

manner for general publicity, the patrol laws. Resolution of 16th Dec. 1815.

Vol. IH. 1151. To be distributed among the several captains of companies.
Res. of 20th Dec. 1817. Vol. III. 1186. Directed to have all the laws in force
respecting executors, administrators, and guardians, published in like manner,
and to send one copy to each clerk of the courts of ordinary. Res. of 19th Dec.
1818. Vol. III. 1201. And authorized to transmit to the executive of each state

and territory a copy of the laws of this state heretofore passed, where it has
not heretofore been done, and a copy of the acts of each session hereafter Res.
of 18th Dec. 1817. Vol. III. 1179 To the new counties. Vo..3. 1214.

The first committee appointed to " systematize, digest, ad, as far as expedi-
ent, to ameliorate the criminal code, and report to the ensuing legislature. Reso-
lution of Nov. 1810. Vol. II. 692. This code never having gone into effect, the

governor was directed to employ persons to compile a code of criminal law,

adapted to the penitentiary system. Res. of Dec. 1S15. Vol. III. 1150. Messrs.
Harris and Charlton were employed, and reported the code of 1816. See note t«

Penal Laws, sec. 15.

40 -
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the same with the necessary lights. And provided also, that the act

3°p""cf
e
to

f

be allowing three pence per ton for clearing and removing wrecks and
continued, other obstructions in the river Savannah be continued until the same

shall be completely cleared.

An Act to cede to the United States jurisdiction overfour acres of Land
on the Southern extremity of St. Simon's Island, and six acres ofLand
on the Southern extremity of Cumberland Island ,* for the purpose of
erecting Lighthouses.—Passed December 10, 1804. Vol.11. 197.

Jurisdiction 2. Sec. I. From and immediately after the passing of this act, the
of 4 acres on ..... . ^ r r i i ai i

St. Simon's jurisdiction to and over the lour acres oi land on the southern extre-

S Ae'unUed mity of Saint Simon's Island, in the county of Glynn, ceded to the
States. United States, for the purpose of erecting a lighthouse in and for

the port of Brunswick, be and the same is hereby vested in the
ProTiso. said United States of America : provided, that the said United States

shall erect a lighthouse on the same.

oJcuvbT 3. Sec. II. Jurisdiction to and over six acres of land, on the south*

?and island, em extremity of Cumberland island, in the county of Camden, ceded

to the United States for the purpose of erecting a lighthouse in and

for the port of Saint Mary's, be and the same is hereby vested

in the United States : provided, that the said United States shall

erect a lighthouse on the same.

An Act to cede to the United States jurisdiction overfive acres of Land,

on the Southern extremity of Sapelo Island, for the purpose of erect-

ing a Lighthouse.—Passed May 23, 1808. Vol.11. 438.

Five acres 4 From and immediately after the p :ssing of this act, the juris-
on bapelo,

, /» i 1 1 1
• c

for a light diction to and over five acres of land on the southern extremity of

Sapelo island, in the county of Mcintosh, for the purpose of erecting

a lighthouse in and for the port of Darien, be and the same is

hereby vested in the said United States of America : provided^

that the said United States shall erect a lighthouse on the same.

An Act to cede jurisdiction over Lands acquired by the United States^

for the purpose of erecting Fortifications in this State.—Passed De-

cember 22, 1808. Vol. 11. 466.

Ju
^

sdic,ion 5. From and immediately after the passing of this act, the con-

tinues!;, es gress of the United States shall have and maintain jurisdiction in

Jitory
1

?.

1

,?

ter" and over all the lands they have purchased, or which has been
torts, &c ceded or otherwise acquired by them, or hereafter may be acqui-

red, for the purpose of erecting forts or fortifications in this state :

provided, the said United States do or shall cause forts or fortifica-

tions to be erected thereon.

An Act to cede jurisdiction over Jive acres of Land on Wolf Island, or

pan thereof across the Creek at the West end of said Island, for the

purj)ose of erecting a Lighthouse or Beacons. Passed December

14, 1819. Vol. 111. 434.

Fiveacreson 6. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, the jurisdiction

fo?" light! to and over five acres of land on Wolf island, in the county of
hou<e. Mcintosh, for the purpose of erecting a lighthouse or beacons, be and

Sec Resolution «f June, 1807, on this subject. Vol. II. 675.
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the jurisdiction thereof is hereby ceded to the United States of

America : provided, the United States has or shall erect a lighthouse

or beacon on the same.

7. Sec. II. The United States of America may take a part of May<akei*

the said live acres of land across the creek at the west end of across the

Wolf island, in the same manner and on the same terms prescri-
creek

bed above for Wolf island.

Georgia cedes to the United States jurisdiction over, and all its right or title

to, the sites whereon have been erected beacons or beacon lights, on Tybee,
Cockspur, Elba, and Long islands ; and on the Oyster and White Oyster banks.

In Savannah riven Pam. of i820, p. 30.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.—1767.

An Actfor limitation of Actions, and for avoiding Suits in Law*—
Passed March 26, 1767. Vol. I. 33.

For quieting of men's estates, and for avoiding of suits,
'

1. Sec. I. Beit enacted, That all writs of formedonf in descender, ^^J™/"..
formedon in remainder, and formedon in reverter, of any lands, tene- mited to seg-

ments, or hereditaments, or any other writ, suit, or action whatsoever, teAJeactton

at any time hereafter to be sued or brought, by occasion or means of accrues-

any title or cause heretofore accrued, happened, or fallen, or which
may hereafter descend, happen, or fall, shall be sued and taken within
seven years next after the passing of this act, or after the title and
cause of action shall or may descend or accrue to the same, and at
no time after the said seven years; and that no person or persons that
now hath or have, or which hereafter may have, any right or title of
entry into any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, shall at any time
hereafter make any entry, but within seven years next after the pass-
ing of this act, or after his or their right or title shall or may descend
or accrue to the same ; and in default thereof, such person so not en-
tering, and their heirs, shall be utterly excluded and disabled from
such entry after to be made : Provided nevertheless, that if any person or three

or persons that is or shall be entitled to such writ or writs, or that hath JSSS5
or shall have such right or title of entry, be, or shall be, at the time of disabi,W-
such right or title first descended, accrued, come, or fallen, within the
age of one and twenty years, feme-coverts, non compos mentis im-
prisoned, or beyond seas,f that then such person and persons, and his
and their heir and heirs, shall or may, notwithstanding the said seven
years are expired, bring his, her, or their action, or make his, her or
their entry, as he, she, or they might have done before this act so' as
such person and persons, or his, her, or their heir and heirs shall
within three years next after his, her, or their full age, discoverture
coming of sound mind, enlargement out of prison, or returning from
beyond seas, take benefit of and sue for the same, and at no time af-
ter the said three years.

And for the better and more perfect quieting of men's possessions
and estates, and avoiding of suits,

* This Act was repealed 7th December, 1805, but revived again 26th June
1806, as to all actions and causes of action which originated under it Tsee sec'
10,] and was fully revived 8th December, 1806, [see sec. 11.]

t Writs of formedon are of course out of use since the prohibition of entails bv
the constitution of 1798. *

$ See sec. 18
}
as to idiots, lunatics, and infants ; and sec. 19, as to persons out

of the state.
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XSo.ffor
2 ' ^ec ^' ^P ^ enac^i That all and every person and persous

twentv years, whatsoever, now in possession of any lots, lands, tenements, or he-
good title, reditaments whatsoever, within this province, derived from any grant,

allotment, or other power or authority whatsoever, by, from, or under
the la'e trustees for establishing this colony, or their president and as-

sistants, or from any other person or persons whatsoever under their

authority, or by or from any grant from his late majesty, (of blessed

memory,) or from his present majesty, or by or under any last will

and testament, purchase or purchases, whether by deed of gift, bill of
sale, or other conveyance whatsoever, for lawful or valuable conside-

ration, and where the person or persons now in the possession of the

said lands, tenements, or hereditaments, do possess, hold, and claim
the same, as of his, her, or their own proper right in fee simple, and
the person or persons so in possession, or the person or persons under
whom they claim, have severally or successively been quietly possess-

ed of the same under any of the titles, ways, or means aforesaid, and
without lawful interruption by suit or action at law actually com-
menced, enjoyed the same for the space of twenty years before the

passing of this act, that then such person and persons so in possession

as aforesftid, shall have good rijrht and title to the same, and shall

have, hold, and enjoy the said lands, tenements, and hereditaments

unto him, her, or them, his, her, or iheir heirs or assigns for ever in

fee simple, against all and every other person and persons whatsoever,

any thincc hereinbefore contained to the contrary notwithstanding.
Vnderciaim- g gpc jj| Tsj o t only the person or nersons who are or shall be
writs barred

.
*

tn like hereafter barred, by not suing or prosecuting his or their claims to

any lands, tenements, or hereditaments in this province within the time

limited by this act, but also all manner of persons whatsoever, that

shall at any time claim under such person or persons, who have lost

or may hereafter lose their right, by neglecting to sue and prosecute

his or their claim as aforesaid, shall be in like manner barred by this

act, as his, her, or their ancestor or ancestors, or those under whom
lhisacttobe

t j claim, were or would have hereby been, and that this act, and
given in evi- J

%
i •

deuce to the such clause or clauses herein as relate to the matters aforesaid, may
^ury'

be given in evidence to a jury upon a trial of any claim, matter, or

right to any land? or tenements in question between party and party,

and that the chief justice and judges upon all such trials shall allow

the same to be given in evidence, so far as concerns the said matter in

difference.

And to prevent any disputes how claims are to be made to lands,

and what claims shall be allowed to be good and effectual in this pro-

vince, and that the possessors of lands may know how and in what

manner other persons having or laying claim to any lands or tene-

ments in their possession must claim the same, and also that persons

having right or title to lands or tenements possessed by others may
the better know how to claim or demand their right in such case,

Suisu/beby 4. Sec. IV. Be it enacted, That all and every person and persons
suitoniy. whatsoever, making claim to any lands or tenements in this province,

in order to make such claim effectual, shall and are to make the same
by action al law, duly entered in the general court of pleas in this pro-

vince,* and that the chief justice and judges of the said court do al-

low of no claim to any lands or tenements, for or by any person or

persons, in any suit or suits that may be brought, sued, or prosecuted

in the said court, other than what is or has been made by action or

suit on record as aforesaid, any law, custom, usage, or practice to the

contrary notwithstanding.

* Superior court of the county where the land lies.—Constitution of 1798
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5. Sec. V. All actions of trespass, qnare clausumjregit, all actions
£on

s

s

onalac "

of trespass., detinue, actions of trover and replevin, for taking away
goods and cattle, all actions upon account and upon the case, (other

than such accounts as concern the trade of merchandize between
merchant and merchant, their factors or servants,* all anions of debt

grounded upon any lending or contract without specialty, all actions

of debt for arrearages of rent,) and all actions of assault, menace,

and battery, wounding, and imprisonment, or any of them, which shall

be sued or brought at any time after the passing of this act, shall be

commenced and sued within the time and limitation hereinafter ex-

pressed, and not afterwards, that is to say, the said actions upon the case,

case, (other than for slander,) and the said actions for account, and a
r

c

e

r

s

°

p
"^

the said actions for trespass, debt, detinue, and replevin for goods and deh.t>

cattle, and the said actions of trespass, quare clausumfregit, within replevin,

three years next after the passing of this act, or within four years fouryear;? '

next after the cause of such actions or suits, and not after ; and the Trespass, as-

said actions of trespass, assault, battery, wounding, imprisonment, or woindfng,
17 '

any of them, within one year after the passing of this act, or within imPriso"-
. • merit two!

two years next after the cause.of such action or suit, and not after; years'.

and the said actions upon the case for words, within six months after Case for

the passing of this act, or within six months next after the words months!
1*

spoken, and not after.

6. Sec VI. If in any of the said actions or suits, judgment shall in rase of re-

be given for the plaintiff, and the same be reversed by error, or a ver judgment,

diet pass for the plaintiff, and upon matter alleged in arrest of judg - ^ renewed
ment, the judgment be given against the plaintiff, that he take nothing within one

by his plaint, writ, or bill, or if any the said actions shall be brought
yea

by original, and the defendants therein be outlawed, and shall after

reverse the outlawry, that in all such cases the party plaintiff, his heirs,

executors, or administrators, as the case shall require, may commence
a new action or suit from time to time, within a year after such judg-

ment reversed, or such judgment given against the plaintiff, or out-

lawry reversed, and not after.

7. Sec. VII. In all actions of trespass, quare clausum /regit, here- in trespass,

after to be brought, wherein the defendant or defendants shall dis- and tender of

claim in his or their plea, to make any tide or claim to the land in an,
.

ends
1

when
to DC 3. Ufll" to

which the trespass is by the declaration supposed to be done, and the future ac-

trespass be by negligence, or involuntary, the defendant or defendants
tlons "

shall be admitted to plead a disclaimer, and that the trespass was by
negligence or involuntary, and a tender or offer of sufficient amends
for such trespass before the action brought, whereupon, or upon some
of them, the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be enforced to join issue, and
if the said issue be found for the defendant or defendants, or the plain-

tiff or plaintiffs shall be nonsuited, the plaintiff or plaintiffs shall be
clearly barred from the said actions, and all other suit concerning the
same.

8. Sec. VIII. Tn all actions upon the case for slanderous words, to in slander,

be sued or prosecuted by any person or persons in the general court derTtfrty
""

in this province, or in any other court having power to hold plea of shillings no
1 ' » or i more costs-'

than da-

*The sense requires the second member of the- parenthesis to be here, and so is
raaSes -

the practice of the courts. The passage as it stands is nonsense ; but as the
mistake is in the original roll, it cannot be corrected. Among many other in-

stances where the meaning of the statute is injured by the pointing might be
mentioned, Executors and Administrators, sec. 42. Indeed the superfluous, de-
ficient, or misplaced punctuation which the ignorance or negligence of clerks

has left in almost every page of the statutes, to puzzle the understanding or ex-
cite the risibility of the reader, would almost reconcile him to the English prac
tice of printing them without any punctuation at all.
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and forfeit

ures not
otherwise
provided for

the same, after the passing of this act, if the jury upon the trial ot

the issue in such action, or the jury that shall inquire of the damages,
do find or assess the damage under forty shillings, then the plaintiff or
plaintiffs in such action shall have and recover only so much costs as

the damages so given or assessed amount unto, without any further

increase of the same, any law, statute, custom, or usage to the contra-

ry in any wise notwithstanding.

Sec. IX. [Allowing further time to bring actions after the removal
of plaintiff's disability—transcribed into the act of 1816, with a
slight alteration. See sec. 12 ]

limitation g §ec. X. In all and every case where any penalty, fine, or for-

very of fines feiture whatsoever, hath been, or shall hereafter be inflicted or im-

posed by any act or acts of the general assembly of this province al-

ready passed, or hereafter to be passed, and the time of suing or pro-

secuting the offender or offenders, against such acts not thereby pro-

vided, no information, action, suit, or prosecution shall be had, brought,

issued, or commenced against the offender or offenders, against any
such act or acts, for or in respect of any such penalty, fine, or for-

feiture, unless the same be done within six months after the passing of

this act, if the offence hath been already committed, and within the

like space of time after the offence committed, for the future ; and all

and every offender and offenders against any such act or acts, shall

not from thenceforth be subject or liable to any penalty, fine, or for-

feiture which may thereby be inflicted or imposed, any law, usage,

or custom to the contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

Sec. XI. [Respecting a claim of Sir William Baker—private.]

10. The act next in order of time is that of the 7th December,

1805, [vol. II. 269,] amended 26th June thereafter, [ibid. 303.]

This act (of 7th December, 1805,) limits actions of ejectment to se-

ven years from the commencement of the title, and to three years

after infancy, discoverture, insanity, or imprisonment of the plain-

tiff.

Actions of trespass, assault, battery, wounding, and imprisonment

must be brought within one year after the cause of action accrues, or

after the removal of such disabilities.

Actions of detinue, trover, debt (other than on judgments,) within

four years from the accrual of the action, or two years from the dis-

abilities ceasing.

Actions of debt on judgments obtained in courts, other than the

courts of this state, within five years after the judgment obtained.

Actions on the case for words, within one year from the speaking

the words ; and other actions on the case, within four years after the

cause of action accrues.

Persons absconding, or removing their property out of the state,

not to be entitled to the benefit of the act.

A nonsuit or discontinuance of a suit commenced within time, not

to defeat the operation of the act ; but by the amendatory act (oi

June 1806,) the plaintiff may in such case renew his action (once

only,) within six months thereafter.

The foregoing statute of 1767 is repealed by the former of these

acts, but revived by the latter as to all causes of action which origi-

nated under it ; and was fully revived on the 8th December there-

after. Sec next section.
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$e Act to revive and continue in force " An Act for the limitation of
Actions, and avoiding Suits in Law" passed the 26th day of March,

1767 ; and to amend the 5th and 9th Sections of said Act.—This

Act passed December 8, 1806. Vol. II. 344.

11. Sec. I. From and immediately after the passing of this act, Act of 1767

the act for the limitation of actions and avoiding suits in law, passed uVvtb. itos.

on the 26th day of March, 1767, shall be, and is hereby revived and

declared to be in full force and operation, from the first day of Febru-

ary, 1793, until this act shall be repealed : And no deduction in any
calculation of time shall be made in the construction of said act after

the aforesaid 1st day of February, 1793.*

12. Sec. II. If any person or persons, that is or shall be entitled
^SJi'SSerthe

to any such action of trespass, detinue, action of trover, replevin, ac- removal of

tions of account, actions of debt, action of trespass for assault, menace,
battery, wounding, or imprisonment, actions on the case for words,

be, or shall be at the time of any such cause of action, given or ac-

crued, fallen, or come within the age of twenty-one years,! feme-

covert, non compos mentis^ imprisoned, or where the defendant shall

remove out of the jurisdictional limits of this stated that then such
person or persons shall be at liberty to bring the same actions, so as

they take the same within such times as before is limited, after their

coming to, or being of full age, discovert, of sane memory, at large, or

the return of the defendant into the same, as by other persons having

no such impediment should be done.J Provided nevertheless, that

all notes, and instruments of writing, not under seal, bearing date

after the passing of this act, shall be of the same dignity with

specialties, and subject to the same limitations heretofore in force in

the case of specialties, any thing in the 5th and 9th sections of the said

act to the contrary notwithstanding. §
13. Sec. III. All acts or parts of acts which militate against the Repealing

intent and meaning of this act, be, and the same are hereby re- clause -

pealed.

Sec. IV. [Relative to Walton county—rendered obsolete by the

settlement of the North Carolina line.]

An Act to amend an Act, to revive and continue in force an Act for tht

limitation of Actions, and avoiding Suits in Law ; passed 8th De-
cember, 1806.—This Act passed December 13, 1809. Vol. II.

537.

Whereas some doubts exist as to the period at which bonds, notes,

and open accounts, shall be limited, in consequence of the word spe-

cialties, and other indefinite expressions, being used in the second
section of the aforesaid act

;

14. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of imitation

this act, all actions, founded on bonds or instruments under seal, shall stniSSs '20

be commenced and sued within twenty years after the said bond or years *

other instrument shall become due, and not after ; and that all ac- Notes, e

tions founded upon notes, and other acknowledgments, under the hand years *

* But see note at the end of this title.

t See sec. 18, 19

i Thus far this section is a transcript of the 9th section of the act of 1767;
except that, instead of the passage in italics, that act had a saving of the rights
of plaintiffs beyond seas. And see sec. 15, 16, and 19.

§ But see sec. 14.
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counts, 4
3'ears-

of the party, shall be commenced within, six years from the time such
open ac- note or acknowledgment shall become due, and not after ; and that

all actions founded upon open account shall be commenced within

four years from the time such account accrued, and not after.

B-peaiing Sec. II. All acts and parts of acts that militate against this law,
clause. g^jj De ^ an(j t jje same are hereby repealed.

An Act to amend an Act, entitled " An Actfor the limitation of Actions,

and for avoiding Suits in Law."—Tins Ac<. passed December 2,

1813. Vol. III. 30.

Whereas divers persons, during the time this state was a British

province, obtained grants for lands within the same, and during the

revolutionary war, and at the expiration thereof, fled from this state,

or who never resided therein : And whereas divers persons, good ci-

tizens of this state, have since the revolution unknowingly surveyed
and obtained grants for all, or a large part, of many of the aforesaid

old surveys, or have become purchasers, and have settled, cultivated,

and greatly improved the same, defending and supporting this state
;

and reason and justice require that they should not be disturbed in

their possessions at this late period : for remedy whereof,

Foreign 15. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That no person or persons claim-

fS^the ing any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, by virtue of any grant or
revolution, grants prior to the revolutionary war, and who never resided in said
wno hfivc wot , •

returned, province, or who fled from this state during that struggle, and who

younger* did not ret»rn to this state within twenty-one years after the treaty of
"grams, and 7 peace with Great Britain, which was in the year 1783, to make their

sion.
P° entry thereon, settle, or cultivate the same, or any part thereof, shall

either he, she, or they, or any person or persons claiming under him,

her, or them, hereafter recover any such parts thereof as may have
been since granted, from any person or persons, who has or have

since the revolution obtained a grant or grants, settled, or cultivated

the same, or any part thereof, for the term of seven years in peace-

able possession ; nor from any person or persons claiming under such

young title as aforesaid, where there has been an adverse possession

for the aforesaid term of seven years.*
Such gran- 16. Sec. II. No saving or exception in any statute of limitations

lited by being in this state, providing for the claims of persons resident beyond seas,

vonTseas".
shall operate, or be so construed as to benefit any persons whose
grants have issued prior to the revolutionary war, and who are now
subjects of the crown of Great Britain, or other foreign nations.*

This act not 17. Sec. III. Nothing in this act contained shall affect or be con-

flated lands strued to affect any lands belonging to, or that ever did belong to any

person or persons, named in the act of confiscation and banishment,

or bill of attainder, or any right which this state has to confiscated

lands, or any right which any citizen of the United States, or citizen

of this state, may have to any of said lands.

* But see art. 9 of the treaty of 1794 with Great Britain, and the 11th art. of
(lie treaty of 1795 ith Spain; and query, whether this statute is not wholly su-

perseded by that of 1817. See sec. 19.
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An Act amendatory to, and explanatory of the Statute of Limitations in

this State; passed the 1th Dec. 1805,* so far as it regards Idiots
s

Lunatics, and Infants.—This Act passed December 18, 1817. Vol.

III. 31.

Whereas many evils and inconveniences may arise from the con-

struction given to the before-recited act, by which the savings and
exceptions in favour of idiots, lunatics, and infants, mentioned in said

act, are totally defeated, and manifest injustice done thereby :

18. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &,c. That from and after the passage Construction

of this act, no court of justice in this state, before whom the plea of j3 iJ^
<

5[JJ1j5

the statute of limitations may be relied on or plead by any defendant
j.

ics
> and in~

or defendants, shall be permitted to construe said act against idiots,

lunatics, or infants, as heretofore construed ; but said statute of limi-

tations, when it has commenced running, shall not so operate as to

defeat the interest acquired by idiots, lunatics, or infants, after its

commencement, but the operation of said statute shall cease until the

disability or disabilities of such persons are removed, or from the

time of the arrival of such infant to the age of twenty-one years ; any
law, custom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

19. Sec. II. No proviso or part of the above-recited act, or any No benefit to

other part or parts of any statute of limitations, which are or hereto- JJ^Jmi?
fore have been of force in this state, shall be so construed as to grant d&nceoutof

• •! • i a.
.• i i_ the state.

any privilege, right, or exemption, to any person or persons, who
may reside in either of the United States, or the territories thereof,

or beyond seas, or elsewhere, other than those enjoyed by the citi-

zens resident within the limits of this state.

* This is a mistake. The act of 7th Dec. 1805, having stood repealed from
the 8th Dec. 1806, (see sec. 13,) was not in force as the " statute of limitations

in this state," at the date of the present act, and therefore could not have been
the subject of amendment. The provisions of this statute are, however, equally

applicable to the limitation acts which were then in force.

SUSPENSIONS OF THE ACTS OF LIMITATION.

The act of limitation was suspended from the 1st of July, 1775, down to the

1st of February, 1793. See vol. I. 36, 7.

The first alleviating act [vol. II. 426,] was passed 23d May, 1808, and re-

pealed the 20th Dec. of the same year, by the act called the thirdinglaw, [vol.

11.448.] If we exclude the day the act was passed, and include that of its

repeal, we have 211 days during which the statutes of limitation of actions

was totally suspended, except for the recovery of taxes and penalties, and in

attachment and claim cases.

By sec. 5. of the alleviation law of 27th Nov. 1812, (Vol. III. 34.) the acts of

limitation were suspended, " except as relates to real estate," from the 30th of

that month, (sec. 1.) to 6th Dec. 1813, 1 year and 6 days.

This act, however, allowed suits to be brought,

Against persons refusing to liquidate their accounts, sec. 4;
Against principals and sureties, at the instance of the latter, sec. 6

;

Against debtors, who were squandering their estate, sec. 7 ;

Against delinquent executors, administrators, or guardians, sec. 13;

By attachment against absconding debtors, sec. 12

;

By bill in chancery for certain purposes

;

And for fines, forfeitures, and other moneys due the public, or due to

banks ; for rent, and for tuition money, sec. 8.

By the supplementary act of 6th December, 1813, (vol. HI. 36.) there was a
further suspension until 25th December, 1814, when the act expired ; say 1 year
and 19 days.

This statute enlarged the list of exceptions in the last, and allowed actions to

be brought also for slanderous words, sec. 2 ; and on written instruments given

for titles to land, sec. 5.

41
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Year. Days.

To be taken out tor the first suspension, from the 23d May, 1808, ) 211
exclusive, to 20th Dec. 1808, inclusive.

$
- for the second (in cases not excepted by the )

statute,) from 30th Nov. 1812, exclusive, to the 6th > 1 6
Dec. 1813, inclusive. )

for the third (in cases not excepted either by )

this act or the last,) from 6th Dec. 1813, exclusive, > 1 Id

to 25th Dec. 1814, inclusive. )

Total, 2 236
That is to say, two years, and seven calendar months, (allowing 4 of 30, and

3 of 31 days each,) and 23 days over.

MILITIA.—1807.

An Act to providefor the Arming the Militia of this State.—Passed De-
cember 10, 1807. Vol. II. 363.

To be in- 3. Sec. V. It shall be the duty of the adjutant general at least

the
C

adjutant twice in every year, to inspect the arms, ordnance, accoutrements,
general. an(j ammunition so deposited* in the arsenal, and the keeper of the ar-

senal is hereby required to submit to the inspection of the adjutant ge-

neral the arms, ordnance, accoutrements, and ammunition, which may
be in his care and keeping, on the days appointed by the said adjutant

general, for the purpose of inspection as aforesaid ; Provided, the

said keeper of the arsenal aforesaid, shall receive at least one day's

notice thereof, as to the time when the inspection shall commence, in

writing from the adjutant general, and in case the keeper of the arse-

nal aforesaid shall fail to produce the arms to be inspected by the ad-

jutant general, after having the notice in writing as aforesaid, the

keeper of the arsenal so refusing or neglecting, shall forfeit and pay
the sum of twenty-five dollars, for each and every day's neglect or
refusal, to be recovered by action of debt in any court having ju-

risdiction thereof.

4. Sec. VI. It shall be the duty of the adjutant general to report
the state and condition of the arms so inspected by him, to each and
every successive legislature.! [The residue of this section, and the
7th, directing the governor to pay for these arms, if congress should
not do it, out ofwhat is due by the United States to this state—omitted
as temporary.]

* The I. and II. sections direct the purchase of 10,000 stand of arms, field pieces
not exceeding 12, 700pair horsemen's pistols, and 1000 horsemen's swords; 10,000
pounds gunpowder, and other munitions. The III. and IV. sections relate to their
custody at Louisville, all of which is deemed to be now obsolete.

In 1812, Vol. III. 439. The governor was authorized to contract for 500
rifle guns, and a quantity of powder and lead. See also Vol. III. 1118.

t Arms directed to be distributed, act of 22d December, 1808, Vol. II. 444 and
act of 10th December, 1812. Vol. III. 441.

Removed to Milledgeville—resolution of 10th December, 1812. Vol. Ill
1118.

Repaired—resolution of 3d December, 1813. Vol. III. 1133.
Collected from commanders of regiment—resolution of 16th December, 1615

Vol. III. 1151.

Statement thereof requested—resolution of 25th November, 1815. Vol III
1160.

Resolutions as to the building an arsenal. Vol. III. 1180, 1235.
Report of the condition and arrangement—resolution of ISth December. 1810

Vol III. 1217.
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Jin Set to lay out and define the several Divisions of the Militia of Geor-
gia.—Passed December 7, 1807. Vol. II. 366.

5. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, the militia of T*»etwobr

this state shall be divided and organized into four general divisions, j^division

which shall be subdivided into eight brigades, in the following man-
JjjgjJJJ

an(l

ner, to wit : the counties of Wayne, Camden, Glynn, Liberty, Mcin-
tosh, Bryan, Chatham, and Effingham, shall compose one brigade, to be
known and called as the first brigade of the first division ; and the coun-
ties of Bulloch, Tattnal, Scriven, Montgomery, Burke, and Jefferson

shall compose one brigade, to be known and called as the second bri-

gade of the first division.

6. Sec. II. The counties of Richmond, Columbia, and Warren, second dm-
shall compose one brigade, to be known and called as the first brigade SIon "

of the second division ; and the counties of Washington, Wilkinson,
JLaurens, Telfair, and Hancock, shall compose one brigade, to be
known and called as the second brigade of the second division.

7. Sec. III. The counties of Baldwin, Jones, Putnam, Randolph, Third div>

[now Jasper,] and Morgan, shall compose one brigade, to be known sion

and called as the first brigade of the third division ; and the counties
of Greene, Oglethorpe, and Clarke, shall compose one brigade, to

be known and called as the second brigade of the third division. (See
sec. 12.)

8. Sec. IV. The counties of Wilkes, Lincoln, and Elbert shall Fourth aivi-

compose one brigade, to be known and called as the first brigade of slon *

the fourth division ; and the counties of Jackson * and Franklin shall

compose one brigade, to be known and called as the second brigade
of the fourth division. [Sec. 10.]

9. Sec. V. The divisions and brigades, hereinbefore pointed out Regiments,

and described, shall be subdivided into regimenst, battalions, and com- andcompa-

panies, as directed by the militia law of this state, and the United nies*

States now in force.

Act ofDecember 7, 1812. Vol. III. 440.

10. The county of Madison t shall be added to, and form a part of
JJj^Jf"^

the second brigade of the fourth division of the militia of this state. 2d brigade,
4th division.

Act of December 7, 1812. Vol. III. 441.

11. Sec. I. The counties of Randolph, Jones, Twiggs, Pulaski, Fifth divi.

Telfair, Laurens, and Wilkinson be, and the same are hereby sion formed-

formed into a new division, to be known by the fifth division of Geor-
gia Militia.

12. Sec. II. The counties of Randolph and Jones shall form the lst Brigade,

first brigade of the fifth division, and the counties of Twiggs, Pulaski,

Telfair, Laurens, and Wilkinson J shall form the second brigade of the 2d Brigade.

fifth division of the Georgia Militia.

* The two regiments in Jackson consolidated. Act of 1819. Vpl. III. 479.

t And also Walton, Gwinnett, Hall, and Habersham. Act of 1818. Vol. IIL
228.

i And also Early, Irwin, and Appling. Act of 1819. Vol. IIL 238.
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An Act to revise and consolidate the Militia Laws of' this State, and to

repeal the Cavalry Laws now inforce.—Passed December 19, 1818,

Vol. III. 459.

Organiza- 13. Sec. I. The militia of this state shall be laid off and appor-

o?"hedivi-
ti°ned into divisions, brigades, regiments, battalions, and companies ;

sion, each division shall be commanded by a major general, whose staff shall

consist of one division inspector, with the rank of lieutenant colonel,

©fthebri- one quartermaster and two aids, with the rank of major each; each
gade'

brigade shall be commanded by a brigadier general, whose staff shall

consist of a brigade inspector, with the rank of major, a brigade quar-

Oftheregi- termaster, and an aid-de-camp, with the rank of captain ; each regi-

ment shall be commanded by a colonel, whose staff shall consist of a

quartermaster, a paymaster, and adjutant, with the rank of lieutenant,

and one surgeon and mate ; and shall also have attached to it a lieute-

nant colonel and major, a sergeant major, a quartermaster sergeant,

Of the com- and a drum and fife major ; each company shall consist of one captain,
pany'

a first and second lieutenant and ensign, four sergeants, and four cor-

porals, a drummer and fifer, and sixty-four privates,

laying off 14. Sec. II. When it shall be found necessary to create any new
Fng*o!ddivi-" division or brigade district, or make alterations in any of those already
sionsor bp- laid off and defined, such new definitions or alterations, shall be made
p'fiGt? clistricts

to be done by by the legislature, and a record made of the same in the adjutant ge-

tuFe!

e§lsla
neral's office, as well as of the organization of the divisions and bri-

gades heretofore created and defined.*

iieg. batt. or 15. Sec. HI. When it shall be necessary to create any new re-

SSrhow to
giroBntalj battalion, .or company district, or make alterations in any

be laid off or such as have heretofore been laid off, the commanding officers of regi-
stered . n •

ments, shall assemble the commanding officers of battalions and com-
panies, at some fit and convenient place, and shall proceed to lay off,

or alter any such regimental, battalion, or company district or districts,

which districts shall, in all cases, be designated by lines and bounds,

and recorded by the clerk of the respective regimental courts of in-

quiry ; that in all creation or divisions of the aforesaid districts, a due
regard shall be had to the number of effective men organized for each

Subaltern of- corps by the militia laws of the United States,! and that in case of the

withiiftne"
8 creation of any new company district, any subaltern officer or officers,

bounds of falling within the bounds thereof, shall hold his or their rank and
IJ6W Q1S" . .

tricts. grade, his or their respective commissions being made to bear the
New territo- number of the said new district, and that in case of the organiza-

organSecL
be

tion of any additional acquisition of territory, the regimental, bat-

talion, and company districts therein, shall in the first instance, be
defined in such manner and by such officers of the militia as the com-
mander in chief may order and direct.J

Mow many 16. Sec. IV. A regiment shall not contain less than two, nor

a
a
reg.

,onsto more than three battalions; and in a regiment composed of two or
Musters and more counties, battalion musters and battalion courts of inquiry only,

tain counties, shall be had ; and regimental and battalion districts shall be so ar-

Ssfrlcts!

ba"' ranS°d as not to embrace parts of two or more counties
;
and the bri-

Who shall gadier general, and field officers, shall determine the several counties

whatciuntics which shall form a regiment. [But sec sec. 60.]
form a regi-
ment.

Two new brigades created. Act of 1820. Pam. 9.

f 1 Graydon, 293.

X For the military organization of Walton, tiwinnett. Hall, and Habersham
counties, see Vol. 111. 227. Of Early, Irwin, and Appling, see Vol. III. 237
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17. Sec. V. Every division, brigade, regimental, battalion, and Districts shall

company district, shall be numbered throughout the state by order of
be numbered

»

the commander in chief, in such manner, that every corps of the same
denomination, shall bear a different number ; by which number every and officers to

district shall be designated in the commissions of officers commanding hecommis-

them ; and when in the field, for the purpose of exercise, officers of dingiy ;

the same grades shall take rank agreeably to the date of their respec- torankby
tive commissions, their respective commands following the same ; re- the date of

giments being told into regular battalions—battalions into divisions, missions.

"

companies, platoons, and sections.

18. Sec. VI. All vacancies which may happen by death, resigna- Vacancies of

tion, or otherwise, of any major general, brigadier general, or quarter- ferTtcfbefiii-

master general, shall be filled by the general assembly, by joint bal- ed by theie-

lotof both branches, and a list of the names of the person or persons
glsau e'

so appointed, under the signature of the president of the senate and
speaker of the house of representatives, shall be transmitted to his ex-

cellency the governor, within two days thereafter, who is hereby re-

quired to issue commissions to each and every person so appointed,

within two days thereafter.

19. Sec. VII. When any vacancy shall happen by death, resigna- vacancies of

tion, or otherwise, of any captain, or where any new-created district
fij 1

p
ed

in
'
how

shall require officers, such officers shall be elected by the citizens

liable to bear arms within such company district, under the following

rules and restrictions: The commanding officer of the regiment or Notice of the

battalion, shall give at least ten days public notice of the time and e,ection -

place of holding such election ; and the election shall be held under Who to pre-

the presidency of two or more of the justices of the inferior court [of
S1 e"

the county] in which such company may be, together with two free-

holders belonging to said district, or a majority of them,* who shall

receive the ballots of all such citizens of the district as afocesaid, and
make report thereof under their hands and seals within thirty days
to the commander in chief, for the time being, of the persons having
the highest number of votes, together with a state of the poll j and the untn com-

commander in chief, shall within five days after the receipt thereof, JSJf
10"6*1 by

commission the person so elected, and in the interim, between the time may be ore-

'

of such election, and receiving their commissions, such officers shall be
vetted

'

fully authorized to act in all their functions, by brevet from the colonel

or commandant, (or in counties containing but one battalion, from the

major or commandant,) upon the officers elected producing a certifi-

cate from the persons superintending said election, that he or they had
the highest number of votes at said election ; Provided, that such unless there

election is not protested against by any person having been a candi-
iSa Protest-

date ; and when any vacancy shall happen by death, resignation, or vacancies of

otherwise, of any subaltern officer, the captain or commanding officer
now'fiH

n
d'

of the district where such vacancy or vacancies shall happen, shall give

at least ten days public notice ofthe time and place of holding such elec-

tion, and it shall be held and conducted in the same manner as point-

ed out by this act, for the election of captains ; and such officers Brevet,

when elected, shall be fully authorized to act in all their functions by
brevet under the same rules and restrictions as pointed out by this

act, for other officers
; and where it shall happen in any company dis- Where the

trict, that the privates neglect, or refuse to elect any such officer or Ko'rreftSe
officers to the command, it shall be the duty of the colonel or com- J^

1"*' the

mandant of the regiment to which they belong, (or in counties con- major com-

taining but one battalion, of the major commandant,) to nominate a fit 5£?i
d"~mandant
nomi-

nate pro tern

See sec, 60.
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and proper person or persons, as the case may require, to take com-
mand of said company district, until such election shall be had, and the

person or persons elected, are commissioned by the commander in

chief, or brevetted as aforesaid.

20. Sec. VIII. When a vacancy shall happen by death, resigna-

tion or otherwise, of any commanding officer of a regiment or batta-

lion, such vacancy shall be filled by the election of the persons sub-

ject to do militia duty, who shall become subject to the command of

such field officer when elected, under the following rules and restric-

tions, that is to say : any two or more captains within such regimental

or battalion district, not being themselves candidates, shall give twenty

days public notice, in every company district within the same, of the

time and place for holding such elections ; and they, with any two
or more justices who are not candidates, shall preside atthe election,*"

and the said presiding captains and justices shall, within thirty days

thereafter, certify under their hands and seals the person or persons

having the highest number of votes, and the state of the poll so taken

shall be transmitted to the commander in chief, who shall, within ten

days after the said transmission, commission the person or persons so

elected ; and in regimental districts, the brigadier general shall ap-

point the time and place at which said elections shall be held ; Provi-

ded nevertheless, that if two or more counties compose a regiment, in

that case the elections shall be held at the several battalion muster

grounds on the same day, and the result of each election be sent to

the governor, who shall commission as aforesaid. [See Sec. 61.]

21. Sec. IX. Each major general, brigadier general, and colonel,

shall have the appointment of their own respective aids-de-camp, di-

vision inspectors, division quartermasters, brigade inspectors, brigade

quartermasters, and the regimental staff.

22. Sec; X. Each and every officer, appointed, or who may here-

after be appointed, and commissioned or brevetted, not having hereto-

fore done the same, shall previous to entering on the duties of his of-

fice, take the following oath, to be administered by a justice of the

peace or the regimental court of inquiry of the county in which such
officer resides, to wit : I do swear that I will support the consti-

tution of the United States, and faithfully discharge the duties

in the of militia of the state of Georgia, to the best of my skill

and judgment—so help me God. If the said oath be administered

by a justice of the peace, the justice of the peace before whom such

oath shall be taken, shall transmit the same, within a reasonable time,

to the clerk of the regiment to which such officer may belong, to be
entered of record by said clerk.

23. Sec. XI. The commanding officers of companies shall enrol

every able-bodied white male citizen, as well as aliens,! between the

age of eighteen and forty-five years, except such as are exempt by the

laws of the United States and this present act,| residing within his dis-

trict ; and in all cases of doubt respecting the age of any person en-

rolled, entitled to be enrolled, or pleading incapacity, to serve in any
company, the party questioned shall prove his age or inability to the

regimental (or battalion courts of inquiry, in counties containing but

one battalion) within whose bounds he may reside ; and it shall at

all times hereafter be the duty of every such captain or commanding
officer of a company, to enrol every such white male as aforesaid,

as shall from time to time arrive at the age of eighteen years, and

See Sec. fiO + But iee Foreigners, Sec. 10.
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be under forty-five, except as before excepted, or who shall come to

reside within his bounds, and shall without delay notify such person

of the said enrolment by a proper non-commissioned officer, by

whom such notice may be proved.

24. Sec. XII. The captain or commanding officer of each compa- Non-com-
. /* missioned

ny shall divide his company as nearly equal as possible, into four officers, how

squads ; and annually shall nominate one fit and proper person in
aPP°imed -

each squad as sergeant, and another fit and proper person as corpo-

ral ; but in case of refusal of all or any such persons to act as sergeant fuSe to s'erve,

or corporal, the commanding officer of such company shall deposit the tinted
be

names ofthe men in each squad in separate hats, and call some disin- by lot.

terested person to draw two names from each hat, and the person

whose name shall be first drawn, shall be a sergeant ; and the person

whose name shall be next drawn, shall be a corporal ;
and such per-

sons shall be responsible for the duties required of such non-commis-

sioned officers by law, for the term of one year thereafter ; but such

person shall not be compelled to serve again until the names of all

the other persons in the respective squads shall have been so drawn.

25. Sec. XIII. Until arms and equipments of the description re- Arms ana

quired by the militia law of the United States, can be procured in this Gf it.* rein-

state, by any mode which the legislature may hereafter point out, every jV*
e
°f the

non-commissioned officer or private in the militia of the line shall

stand bound to appear at all musters or on all other necessary occa-

sions, armed, equipped and provided with a firelock in good order,

and a cartridge-box or shot-pouch ; but all volunteer companies of companies

light infantry, grenadiers or riflemen, shall at all times be and appear

at musters or on other necessary occasions, armed, equipped and pro-

vided, as the militia law of the United States prescribes, as well as

any volunteer corps of cavalry or artillery ; and that no volunteer

company of any species of troops shall be received or acknowledged

as a volunteer corps or company until such volunteer company or com-
panies present themselves, armed and completely equipped, as in the

regular army of the United States.

26. Sec. XIV. The uniform of the officers of the militia, shall Uniform ot

correspond with that worn at present by the arnry of the United States, f militia,

and the uniform of all volunteer corps shall be blue, with such orna-
o
f

fpg|

unle€r

ments as may be added, according to the taste of the members thereof, uniform of

excepting the uniform of riflemen, which shall be green, with the same nnemen -

privilege of adding any ornaments ; and no person belonging to the

militia of the line, shall, under colour of enlisting into any company to

be made up by volunteer enrolment, be excused from doing duty in

the infantry of the line, until he shall have equipped himself for ser-

vice in such volunteer company according to law, and shall have pro-

duced a certificate thereof from the commanding officer of the volun-

teer company to the commanding officer of the district company to

which he did properly belong, and no person having enlisted in any
JiJJJneto

volunteer company, shall be permitted to withdraw himself from the wiihdraw

same, under the penalty often dollars, unless in case of removal from lunteer cl'm,

his regimental or battalion district, to be recovered as other fines im- ^J^"
51

posed by this act, upon the evidence of the commanding officer ofthe days notice,

company from which he shall so withdraw, without having given said ten^oSans.

commanding officer thirty days previous notice of his intention so to

withdraw ; which commanding officer shall return all such cases to commission

the first battalion court of inquiry that shall sit thereafter ; and the Lte'thTrfg.

commissions of such volunteer corps shall designate the number of£whSS*
"

the regiment or battalion to which they are attached, and the command- they are

ing officers of the regiment or battalion shall direct how they are to
attac ed *
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xvhen to be
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it to the

command-
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the review.

Subect to
^e Pos*ed on regimental or battalion parades, unless differently order-

thesamedu- ed by a superior officer; and the said companies shall perform the

militia of same routine of duty (under their respective officers) and be subject
the

'be'
™d *° tne same rules and regulations, penalties and orders, as the rest of

derea out by the militia, and the commander in chief may order them or any of

byTmTc'om- them, out on duty, as occasion in his opinion may require, by entire

S!ief
ler in companies ; ana when a district company shall not contain any great-

in eertain er number of effective men than what is required by the law of con-
cases not to gress, no volunteer corps shall enlist more than one-eleventh man out

of said district, except in the city of Savannah, and no greater number
of volunteer corps shall be commissioned henceforward (unless it is

in cases of emergency) than what the militia law of the United States

prescribes to be attached to regiments and battalions.

27. Sec. XV. The commanding officers of companies of every
description, shall muster their respective companies four times, and
not more than six times, in time of peace, in every year, at such pla-

ces within their company districts as may be most convenient to a ma-
jority of each company, and at such times as shall be ordered by the

At which the commanding officer of such company ; audit shall be the duty of all

take^an^
11 commanding officers of companies, at any and every of their company

count of musters, to take an exact account of arms, accoutrements and ammu-
And return nition, in possession of each member of his company, and shall add to

such account, the arms, accoutrements and ammunition, in possession

of any other person who shall fall into his company from time to time,

and shall make an exact return of his company to the commanding of-

ficer of the regiment, or battalion review, in the form which he shall

receive from such commanding officer or the adjutant, which return,

shall be filed, ready to be delivered to the inspector, as he shall com-
mence the inspection of each company.

28. Sec. XVI. There shall be held in each regiment or county,

once in every year, or as the commander in chief may order,

a convention of the field, staff, company, and non-commissioned

officers of regiments, for the purpose of being trained and instruct-

ed by the adjutant general in the exercises and discipline prescri-

bed by congress ; at which said conventions, all field officers shall

appear in their uniform, armed with swords, and provided with their

respective commissions ; and all staff, company, and non-commission-

ed officers, shall appear in their uniform, armed with firelocks and
bayonets, accoutred with cartouch-boxes, bayonets, belts, and scab-

bards, and provided with their commissions, and six blank cartridges

each ; and all such officers so convened shall form a company,
and be subject to such orders, regulations, and instructions as the ad-

jutant general may deem necessary, to teach and enforce the disci-

pline prescribed by congress, for a term not exceeding three days at

any one meeting : that there shall be held in each county or regi-

ment, once a year, or as often as the commander in chief may order,

a regimental muster, (or battalion muster, in counties holding but one
battalion,) for the purpose of being trained and instructed by the ad-

jutant general in the exercises and evolutions prescribed by congress
;

and that a like convention of field and company officers and musters
by regiments (or by battalions, where there is one battalion onl\ in a

county,) shall be held once a year, by order of the brigadier general,

for the purpose of being trained and instructed by the brigade in-

spector, in the exercises and evolutions prescribed by congress, and

that the brigade inspector shall attend all conventions of field and

company officers, regimental and battalion musters, within their

respective brigades, and shall make such returns as are prescribed by

Annual con-
vention of
officers, and
regimental
muster to be
attended by
the adjutant
general.

And a like

annual con-
vention and
muster to be
attended by
the brigade
inspector.
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the militia law ofthe United.States ; and independent of the foregoing other re?i-

provisions, the commanding officers of regiments and battalions shall 5?i„
and are hereby ordered to have regimental and battalion musters, not musters -

exceeding once in every year ; and the majors of battalions, when
there is but one battalion in any county, shall and are hereby required

to have battalion musters not exceeding two in each year.

29. Sec. XVII. When sutlers shall attend regimental or other Sutlers

musters, they shall be considered under the direction of the com- under^ the

manding officer present, with regard to the time and place of selling u.ecom"
°

liquors or other refreshments, and it shall be lawful for said com- ™*ndinff ofi'^

manding officer to grant exclusive privileges to such persons as may
engage to furnish spacious and convenient places of parade ; and the

sutlers aforesaid shall not be liable for retailing spirituous liquors, at

any of the musters aforesaid, under the law for retailing spirituous

liquors without license.

30. Sec. XVIII. If any bystander shall interrupt, molest, or in- Disorderly

suit any officer or soldier, while on duty at any muster, or shall be soldiers ir

guilty of like conduct before any court or board, the commanding offi-£^2-
cer at such muster, or court, or board, may confine him or them, ed. *

where such offence shall or may happen, for a term not exceeding
one day, nor less than six hours, during which time they shall not be
allowed to drink any spirituous liquors ; and if any non-commissioned Disobedient

officer or soldier shall behave himself disobediently or mutinously, 23£«?
when on duty, or before any court or board, directed by this act to s" ldiers

3

be held, or shall leave the ranks without permission, or refuse to fall

therein when ordered, at any muster whatever, or shall appear on
parade drunk, or shall quarrel himself, or promote any quarrel

among his fellow-soldiers, such non-commissioned officer or soldier how punish-

so offending, shall be disarmed and confined for the day, by order of ed

the commanding officer present, and shall moreover be fined at the
discretion of the court of inquiry, in a sum not exceeding thirty dol-

lars nor less than five dollars, to be appropriated as other fines im-

posed by this act.

31. Sec. XIX. The following forfeitures, pains, and penalties, .^jb ana

shall be incurred for delinquencies, to wit : major general or com- ef a maj
-

or

manding officer of a division, for failing to discharge the duties requi- general,

red by this act, or disobeying any order legally issued by the com-
mander in chief, shall for each and every such offence or neglect, for-

feit and pay a sum not exceeding one thousand dollars ; for acting

in contempt of any order given by the commander in chief, to him
directed, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-
ing two thousand dollars, or be removed from office, according to

the provisions of the third section and fourth article of the con-

stitution, or both at discretion ;—by a brigadier general or command- °.fa b*'
is*

ing officer of a brigade, for failing to discharge the duties imposed
by this act, or disobeying any order legally issued by a superior

officer, shall for each and every such offence or neglect, forfeit and
pay a sum not exceeding six hundred dollars ; for acting in contempt
of any order to him directed, legally issued by a superior officer,

forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum not exceeding four-

teen hundred dollars, or be removed from office, according to the

provisions of the third section and fourth article of the constitu-

tion, or both, at discretion ;—that the following forfeitures and pe-
nalties shall be incurred for delinquencies, to wit: by a colonel

0f a co!one1
'

or commanding officer of a regiment, failing to appear at musters,
or on any other necessary occasion, armed and uniformed as the

law directs : for failing to take an oath, to summon any court or

42
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v . M . board, or failing to order a regimental or battalion muster ; to
* in os and jv Z. «c 1 « « •

penaiues: report delinquent officers ; to make returns of his regiment ; shall

for each and every such offence or neglect, forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding one hundred and forty dollars ; for failing to call

into service any militia legally detached from his regiment, six hun-
of aiieute- dred dollars ;—by lieutenant colonel or major, for failing to appear

•r major, at muster, or on any other necessary occasion, armed and uniformed
as above ; for failing to take an oath, to attend any court or board ;

to give notice of any regiment or battalion muster, to report delin-

quencies or make any return, he shall forfeit and pay for each offence

and neglect, a sum not exceeding sixty dollars ; for failing to call forth

his battalion with due despatch, or any detachment of men, or officers

that may be required from time to time by the commanding officer of
his regiment, or the commander in chief of the state, three hundred

©fa«aptain, dollars ;—by a captain for failing to appear at muster, or on any other

necessary occasion, armed and uniformed as the law directs ; for fail-

ing to take an oath, to attend any court or board ; to enrol his men
and take an account of their arms, accoutrements, and ammunition ;

to appoint or draft non-commissioned officers, as directed by this act

;

to give notice ofregimental, battalion, and compan}' musters ; to cause
his roll to be called, and his company to be exercised ; to examine his-

company, and report delinquencies and defaulters ; or make any re-

turn as directed by this act, shall forfeit and pay for each and every
such offence and neglect, a sum not exceeding forty dollars ; for fail-

ing to call forth such officers and men as may from time to time be
legally called for from his company, or failing on such occasion to

repair to the place of rendezvous, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not
ofasubai- exceeding one hundred and twenty dollars ;—by a subaltern officer,

for failing to appear at muster, or on any other necessary occasion,

armed and uniformed as the law directs ; for failing to take an oath,

or attend any court, for each and every such offence he shall forfeit

and pay at the discretion of the court of inquiry, a sum not exceeding

twenty dollars ; for failing to repair to the place of rendezvous, when
ordered upon any call from the commander in chief, he shall forfeit

and pay a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars ;—by a non-com-
ofanon- missioned officer or musician, for refusing or neglecting to act as

cd'officer
"" such, after having been legally drafted or taught, to give due notice

•r musician, to their"respective squads of all musters, and to such of them as they

are ordered to summon to courts of inquiry ; for failing to attend any

muster or courts of inquiry when ordered ; for failing to appear pro-

perly armed and accoutred at aforesaid muster, he shall forfeit and

pay a sum not exceeding twenty-live dollars, for each and every such

offence, at the discretion of a court of inquiry ; for failing to repair

to his rendezvous when legally drafted and ordered upon any call

from the commander in chief, a sum not exceeding one hundred dol-

of a private. lUrs ;—by a private soldier, for failing to attend any muster when
legally warned thereto, or failing to attend by the time appointed,

(which, for all musters to be held throughout the state, shall be by

eleven o'clock in the morning) armed and accoutred as this act di-

rects, shall forfeit and pay for each offence a sum not exceeding twenty

dollars, at the discretion of the court of inquiry ; for failing to repair

to his rendezvous, properly armed, accoutred, and equipped, when
legally drafted and ordered upon any call from the commander in chief,

a sum not exceeding one hundred dollars, at the discretion of a court

Offlcrr* not of inquiry; Provided, that no officer of the militia shall be fined for

not appearing in uniform until three months after he shall have been

commissioned : and in audition to the foregoing, all non-commissioned

lo be tii ed
for warn of
uniform
\\ iifliit ihrvr*
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officers and privates, who may be hereafter drafted, who shall refuse months from
i ' J , . . j •, the receipt (it

or neglect to appear, agreeably to such order as may be issued with commission,

such object, shall in. every respect be considered as deserters, and S^'X""
be liable to the rules and articles of war, in such cases provided ; SSs'Ii^
excepting in the case of privates, where a good and sufficient substi- pearingwben

tute shall be furnished : and if any non-commissioned officer or pri- JgSS^"'
vate shall be returned as a delinquent for not appearing armed and J^M^1

accoutred as the law directs, the court of inquiry before whom the substitutes

same shall be tried, may, if it appears reasonable, and the delinquent JJg^J
r«-

shall make it appear that he was unable to procure the legal equip- Not to be

ment, remit the fine incurred by him ; and that the fines and penalties w"ntof arms,

incurred by minors and apprentices, for the breach and neglect of^p
£™a

e

ble

their duty, in any particular service by law required of them, shall them.

be paid by the parent, guardian, or master. n0rs to be

32. Sec. XX. All arms, ammunition and equipments, the troop- j»^/ nSj

ers' horses and furniture, of the militia, shall be exempted from exe- L.

cution and distress at all times ; and their persons from arrest and XeiJTm"*
process in civil cases, while going to, continuing at, or returning from tc.^xempted

muster, and while in actual service. process.

S3. Sec. XXL The distribution of orders, requiring any muster to
SrSSSSffair.

be held, shall take place in such manner as that a colonel or com- musters.

manding officer of a regiment, shall have notice in writing from the

brigadier general, at least thirty days before such intended muster; a Col. to

of a battalion, from the colonel or commanding officer of a regiment, nouce
30^8

at least twenty days; a captain or commanding officer of a company, A
a

major
'
20

from the major or commanding officer of the battalion, at least fifteen a captain, is

days, who shall distribute all orders to their sergeants at least ten sSgeants, id

days, and the sergeant to each person in his squad, at least three days days.

before such musters respectively.* Nevertheless, All notices publicly days,

given by the commanding officers of companies, at their respective auhe
C
mus-

ce '

musters, of any subsequent muster, shall be held and deemed as legal ter-ground,

notices, as to all persons present at such musters ; and ten days previ- fhose pre-'

ous notice shall be served in writing, to any delinquent officer, non-
"Sice to de-

commissioned officer or soldier, by the adjutant to said officers, and Unquems, of

by sergeants to non-commissioned officers and privates, of the time KflSJpijf
and place the court of inquiry shall sit; and a written or verbal de- Sjj|

s -

claration before the court of inquiry by said adjutant and sergeants, or be proof of

any other officer or soldier, shall be sufficient evidence to such courts
such notlce '

of such notices and services ; and the commanding officers of regi-

ments and battalions, shall, at their respective regimental and batta- majors shall

Hon musters, take notice of all delinquent officers, and shall lay the
JJJjf£J

de"

same, together with the returns of delinquencies of the commanding officers.

officers of companies, at company, battalion, and regimental musters,

before the court of inquiry appointed under this act, to take cogni-

zance of, and determine on them ; and to each of the said returns

shall be annexed the following certificate, to wit :
" I do certify that Form of

the return hereunto annexed, contains all the delinquencies which certificate,

have occurred since my last return, having duly examined the same."
34. Sec. XXII. There shall be regimental, battalion, and company courts of. i»-

courts of inquiry, to be appointed and ordered by the commanding
quiry '

officers of regiments, battalions, and companies, for the assessment
of fines incurred under this act, under the following regulations : Re- Regimental ...

gimental courts of inquiry shall be held within sixty days after each
regimental muster, to consist of at least seven of the commissioned
or breveted officers of the regiment, and the senior officer present
shall preside ; and all defaulters at regimental reviews and musters

?

* Which may be done veTbally.—See Sec. 67.
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company
courts.

shall be tried at the regimental courts of inquiry, which may next
Battalion. happen ; battalion courts of inquiry shall be held within thirty days

after each battalion muster, to consist of at least five of the commis-
sioned or breveted officers of the battalion, and the senior officer pre-

Company. sent shall preside ; company courts of inquiry shall be held on the

next muster day, or within fifteen days after any company muster, to

consist of a majority of the commissioned or breveted officers of the

Volunteer company, and ihe senior officer present shall preside ; Provided, that

nothing herein contained ohall prohibit any volunteer companies from,

ordering and holding their own courts martial and courts of inquiry at
Vhere their own times and places; and such courts shall be held at the re-

quiry shaii gimental, battalion, or company muster field, as the case may be, and
beheld. tne foilow Ing oath shall be administered by one of the officers of the

court, to the presiding officer, and then by the presiding officer to the

niember«
he °^cers °f tne c°urt, *° w»t '• " 1? A. B. will truly and faithfully inquire

into ail delinquencies which appear on the returns to be laid before

me, and will assess such fines thereon as may be just, without favour,
Tiieir power.

par tialjty, or affection—so help me God." And such courts, when
so constituted, shall have power to assess fines on all delinquent offi-

cers and soldiers, within the regimental, battalion, or company dis-
eommnnding tricts, as the case may be, and the commanding officers of regiments,
officer, may '

• 11 1

stay »xecu- battalions, and companies shall have power, upon affidavit being made,

Snv^uSil^ setting forth good cause, to stay the levy of execution, assessed by
the next any preceding regimental, battalion, or company courts of inquiry,

who may re- as the case may be, until the sitting of the succeeding regimental,

on'safficient
battalion, or company court of inquiry, as the case may be, who may

showing. upon the merits of the affidavit, remit the said fine or fines, if good
How coiopa- cause appear to them to be shown ; and fines inflicted by company
to be levied, courts of inquiry shall be levied by warrant of distress, and sale of

the offenders' goods and chattels, under the hand and seal of the pre-

maybVfS siding officer of the court, by a constable of the district : Provided
ficiencv of nevertheless, that in companies where there may be a deficiency of of-

ficers*^- ficers, from any cause whatever, so as to prevent the holding of courts

^>mpj"ted
be °f inquiry, agreeably to the laws of this state, it may and shall be law-

from the ad- ful for on? or more of the officers of any adjoining company to be-
J
ulcis

SiiiJ~ come a member of any or every such court of inquiry, as may be or-

dered by the officer commanding, until such vacancy of officers be
filled up.

^ymS,
a
of 35. Sec. XXIII. That majors of battalions, in counties containing

counties con- but one battalion, shall be allowed to nominate two fit and proper per-
taining but ,. , • . • , , ,, ,

one battalion, sons to act as adjutant and paymaster in his county, who shall be ap-

pointed by the lieutenant colonel commandant, and which shall be so

construed as to supersede the necessity of having a regimental adju-

tant and paymaster in such cases.
Regimental gg gec XXIV. The respective regimental courts of inquiry shall
courts to «in- •

point a cie.k annually appoint by ballot a clerk and provost marshal, who shall at-

mawSy
08t

tend the courts hereinbefore directed to be held ; and it shall be the
Duty of the d u ty of such clerk to keep a fair record of all the proceedings of said

court, and within ten days after every regimental and battalion court

of inquiry (in counties containing but one battalion) to make out a

fair list of a!l fines assessed by such battalion or regimental courts of

inquiry, designating therein the captain's district, in which each delin-

quent resides, and transmit the same to the paymaster of the regiment,
iieg. pay- who tl hereby authorized to receive the fines which any delinquent
nii'tfM' 'in- •

thorized to may voluntarily pay, and such delinquent upon producing the pay-

hmSvpav- master's receipt to the clerk, shall be credited therefor without any
mentoi fines, further costs or trouble ; and the said clerk shall, within thirty days

warrants o?
8
after every regimental court of inquiry, make out warrants of distress
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and sale against every delinquent on whom fines have been assessed, ^» those

(and who have not produced the paymaster's receipt as aforesaid,) who do not

signed by himself, and countersigned by the commanding officer of the
*

regiment or major commandant, and directed to the constable of the
JjJjJgJ**

district in which the defaulters respectively reside, and take the con

stable's receipt therefor, who shall proceed to levy the same on the g« duty

goods and chattels of such delinquent, and shall pay the moneys so

collected to the paymaster of the regiment, and make returns of such

warrants to the clerk within two months after receiving the same, and

shall be entitled to the same costs as are allowed by law in civil cases

of equal dignity, and subject to the same rules, restrictions, and penal-

ties as if such warrants had been issued by any justice of the peace.

37. Sec. XXV. The paymaster of a regiment, previous to his entering Jj^f**^*
on the duties herein required, shall give bond and security to the court bond.

of inquiry, for the faithful discharge of his duty, under such pecuni-

ary penalty as they may think proper 5 he shall keep fair accounts of His duty.

the receipts and disbursements of all moneys which may come into

his hands by virtue of this act, which accounts shall at all times be

subject to the inspection and examination of said court, or of any mem-
ber thereof; and all accounts passed by said court, or appropriations

made by them, and certified by the presiding officer, shall be sufficient

to authorize the paymaster to pay the same; and should such Pay~ mlscondSS
master fail to render a true and just account of all money by him re-

ceived, at any time when required so to do by the court of inquiry,

he shall forfeit double the sum which he so fails to account for, to be

recovered by motion in the name of the commanding officer of the re-

giment, in any court having jurisdiction of the same, in the county

where he may reside, giving such paymaster ten days previous notice

of such motion ; and he shall moreover be dismissed from the office

of paymaster of the regiment.

38. Sec. XXVI. The moneys arising from fines and forfeitures by Applications

virtue of this act, shall be considered as a fund to defray the expenses arisTogfrom

arising under the same, to provide standards and colours for the bat- fiues -

talions and regiments, musical instruments for companies, ammunition

for field days, and every other kind of warlike arms, implements, or

equipage, which, in the opinion of the court of inquiry, may tend to

the advancement of the militia service, and moreover the court of in-

quiry shall, from time to time, appropriate such sums as they shall

think just and right, as a compensation to their clerks and paymasters,

and any other person necessarily employed in carrying the militia law

into effect, within the bounds of their respective regiments.

39. Sec. XXVII. The commander in chief of the slate, upon com- Arrests of g&
vicjfiii officers •

plaint for misconduct or neglect of duty, lodged in writing in the exe-

cutive office, by five or more of the commissioned officers, shall cause

to be arrested any major general, brigadier general, the adjutant, or

quartermaster general, and order a court martial of all the other ge- Court martial

nerals, field officers, or captains, or so many of them (having a regard a^howfornil

to seniority) as shall amount to thirteen, which court martial shall ed *

proceed in the same way, and under the same restrictions, as is here-

inafter provided for the trial of field officers ; and any major general, Ar
,

r
?
st

t.
of

or brigadier general, for misconduct within their own knowledge, or

upon complaint lodged in writing by two commissioned officers, shall

have power to arrest any colonel, lieutenant colonel, major of batta-

lion, or any other officer attached to their respective stafFs; and the Court mar-

commanding officer of the division shall order a court martial for such Jdai/how^
1

colonel, lieutenant colonel, major of battalion, major of brigade, or fom*ed*

inspector, to be composed of one brigadier general, and of as many
field officers and captains as shall make up a number of not less than
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thirteen ; and such court martial shall proceed to hear and determine
on all offences against military order and decorum, and may censure,

fine, or cashier such officer, which sentence shall be final when ap-

proved by the commander in chief of the state ; and any brigadier

general, colonel, lieutenant colonel, or major, for misconduct in any
captain, subaltern, or regimental staff officer, within his own know-
ledge, or upon complaint lodged in writing by any commissioned offi-

cer, may arrest such captain, subaltern, or regimental staff officer, and
the brigadier or commanding officerof a brigade, shall order a brigade

court martial for the trial of any such offender, to be composed of

one or more field officers, and as many captains and subalterns as will

make up a number of not less than thirteen ; and such court martial

shall proceed to hear and determine on all offences against military

order and decorum, and may censure, fine, and cashier every officer

so tried, which sentence shall be final when approved by the officer

ordering such court;* and before any court martial shall proceed to

hear and determine on any case, they shall take the following oath, to

be administered by the presiding officer to every other member, and
then by the officer next in rank to him, to wit :

" f, , do so-

lemnly swear, that I will well and truly try the case now before me,
according to the evidence and the opinion I entertain of the spirit and
intention of the laws of this state, and of the United States, and that I

will not divulge the vote or opinion of any member of this court, un-

less required to give evidence thereof in a court of justice, in a due
course of law, until the sentence shall be approved of by the proper au-

thority—so help me God;" and for obtaining the necessary evidence

for the trial aforesaid, the commander in chief of the state, or the pre-

siding officer of the court martial, shall issue his summons, and every

person so summoned failing to attend and give evidence, shall be sub-

ject to be tried by a court martial, and if an officer, may, at the dis-

cretion of such court, be cashiered, or fined not exceeding six months

pay, as by the law of the United States is allowed to such officer when
in service ; and if a non-commissioned officer or soldier, or person

rot enrolled, to be reported to a court of inquiry of the regimental

district, in whose bounds he shall reside, and be then subject to such

fines and penalties as they may think proper to inflict, not exceeding

twenty dollars ; and all persons summoned or called to give evi-

dence before any court martial, shall take the following oath, to be ad-

ministered by the president, or judge advocate, to wit :
" I, ,

do solemnly swear, that the evidence I will give in the case now in

hearing, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth

—so help me God ;" and \\hen any militia officer shall be cashiered,

he shall not be eligible to hold any commission for the term of three

years thereafter.

40. Sec. XXVIII. If any officer arrested for trial, shall refuse or

neglect to attend, such refusal or neglect shall be deemed ipso facto

sufficient evidence of his guilt, so far as to authorize the court to sub-

ject such offender or defaulter to such fines and penalties as might

have been inflicted, had the individual appeared, and been regularly

convicted of the charges preferred against him.

41. Sec. XXIX. That his excellency the governor be author-

ized and empowered, on an invasion or insurrection, or probable pros-

pect thereof, to call forth such a number of the militia, and from such

county or counties, and in such manner, either by companies or by

drafts, as he may deem proper ; and for the accommodation, equip-

ment and support of the militia so called forth, the commander in

But see 08.—And see also 69.
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chief of the state, may appoint such quartermasters, commissaries

and other staff-officers, as to him shall seem proper ; and shall also orders for

take such measures for procuring, transporting and issuing all orders fjSj E"senf

which may be necessary—orders for the militia to be called forth as i° certain

OfllCCFS*

aforesaid, shall be sent to the commanding officer of the regiment, bri-

gade or division, with a notification of the place or places of rendez- Theh. duty.

vous, who shall immediately take measures for detaching the same,
with the necessary number and rank of officers by regular details, such militia

drafts or volunteer enlistments, as he may be ordered. Whenever any aJK^of
1116

militia shall be called forth into actual service as aforesaid, they shall war.

be governed by the articles of war, which govern the troops and the

militia, which are in the service of the United States; and courts courts mar-

martial shall be held as therein directed, to be composed of militia

officers only, for the trial of any person in the militia ; but to the

cashiering of any officer or capital punishment of any person, the ap-

probation of the commander in chief shall be necessary; and when sa i^payand

anv militia shall be in actual service, they shall be allowed the same 'a'jonsas the

pay and rations as are allowed by law to the militia ot the United the u.siates.

States. If a sudden invasion should be made, or an insurrection ortosXec-
should happen in any county in this state, the commanding officer of tionin

> a

the militia in such county, is hereby authorized and required to order com. officer

out the whole, or such part of the militia as he may think necessary, °*
may

C

can"
and in such manner as he may think best, for repelling or suppressing out militia,

such invasion or insurrection, and shall call on the commanding officer

'

of the adjacent county for such aid as he may think necessary, who
shall forthwith and in like manner furnish the same ; and in the event

of any militia ordered out by the commanding officer of a county as

aforesaid, such officer shall immediately give notice of the same and notify qissu-

, t. . i« 7v» <• i i • i >•• penor officer,

the cause thereof, to the commanding oiricer of the brigade or divi- and he must

sion, who shall forthwith report the same to the commander in chief. SoSSiShiffis

42. Sec. XXX. That major generals, brigadier generals, and General om-

colonels commandants of regiments, be and they are hereby vested col's/ram-

with powers to employ such persons and contract with the same, at UJylSre
any rate not exceeding four dollars per day, to ride express, for trans- expresses,

mitting such orders as in their judgment may be for the good of the pub-
lic service : Provided, That a day's riding for any express be not less

than thirty five miles ; during the necessary time they may be actu-

ally engaged in performing such duty, to be paid by the governor out
of the contingent fund, upon their producing a certificate of the gene-
ral or officer so employing them : Andprovided also, That no express
employed by the colonel or commandant, shall be allowed pay unless
in case of insurrection or invasion. .

43. Sec. XXXI. The adjutant general shall be allowed such pay, ray of the

while in actual service, as shall be expressed in each annual appro- ne
J

raj

ant ge ~

priation law, and in case of omission in any of said laws of such al-

lowance, the commander in chief is hereby authorized to pay the
same out of the contingent fund, at the rate of the pay, subsistence,
and forage, which officers of equal rank are allowed, when in the ser-

vice of the United States, the accounts of the adjutant general for the
same being first certified by a major general or the commander in
chief.

44. Sec. XXXII. It shall be the duty of every captain or com- Certain parts

manding officer of a company, to read or cause to be read in the hear- J^bf'"
1

ing of his company, whilst on parade, at least such parts of the militia read to each

law of this state, and of the United States, as relate to discipline and
comi)any '

the preservation of good order, once in every year.
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vofuntee°/ *^" ^ec * XXXIII. Officers commanding volunteer companies shall

companies not be permitted to vote at any election for a field officer, unless they

men %n nni- should actually have forty men in uniform at the time ofsuch election
;

they capote,
nor sna^ any °fficer * any volunteer company of this state be entitled

or hold their' to hold their commission with a less number of men.

c°aSy
S1

iaws 46. Sec. XXXIV. After the passing of this act, all laws or parts
repealed. of laws organizing a brigade, regiment, or squadron of cavalry in this

state, be, and the same are hereby repealed, and not more than one

Jowedto
P al~ *r00P °f cavalry shall be attached to the several regiments of infantry,

regiment. to be commanded by the colonel commanding the regiments respect-

ively.*

Officers re- 47. Sec. XXXV. When any person shall be elected, and shall re-

i

?
n
g
thref years ceive brevet or commission, and shall resign the same before the expi-

ration of three years from the date of his said brevet or commission,

not eligible such person or persons so resigning, shall not be capable of being

"ears"
lhree elected to any post or office in the militia of the state, higher in rank

than fourth corporal, for the space of three years : Provided, that a

Removals, removal out of the regimental, battalion, or company district, shall not

vacate their commission, and not subject the person so removing, to

the disabilities therein contained.

Fersonsuna- ^8. Sec. XXXVI. When any commissioned, non-commissioned
bietopay officer, or private, has been regularly fined for misconduct, or neg-

may beim- lect of duty, and no goods and chattels can be found whereon to levy

day°for
d
each

*ne Sa^ nne
' *na* then it shall be lawful to imprison the said delin-

doiiar, quent, one day for each dollar, to the amount of his fine ; and it shall

be the duty of the keeper of such jail, to receive such offender or

defaulter, and to keep him or them in close custody for the term in

such warrant expressed, and until such offender or defaulter shall

and one day have satisfied such keeper for his fees on his confinement : Provided^
for the n0 jailer shall detain such person or persons more than one day for
jailer s fees. . . ~

his tees,

shaiipasstoii 49. Sec. XXXVII. All officers whilst on duty, and any militia

fieetomus- called to musters or parades, or to courts martial, or to courts of in-

manfolforof quiry, having to pass over toll bridges, ferries, or through turnpike
inquiry.

gates, shall pass toll free, going to and returning from such muster,

parade or court as aforesaid.

Appointment 50. Sec. XXXVIII. Jt shall be the duty of each major general to

vocatef and" nominate and appoint one fit and proper person, who shall bear the

his duty. title of major, to act as judge advocate, whose duty it shall be to attend

all courts martial held in said division.

oompensa- 51. Sec. XXXIX. Division and brigade inspectors, or brigade

specters and
maj° rs > sna^ receive four dollars per day while in actual service, to be

brig, majors, paid out of the contingent fund : (52) Provided, the services which

are to be performed shall not exceed thirty days in any one year, and

shall be certified by the commanding officers of the regiments or batta-

lions in the brigade where such services are performed.

[Sec. XL. Repealed. Sec. 62.]

Of office™ 53. Sec. XLI. Officers and the judge advocate detailed on a court
mljudgead. martial for the trial of an officer or officers under arrest, shall each

courts mar- be allowed the sum of four dollars per day during the time of their

actual session, and four dollars for every thirty miles, in going to and

returning from such court martial, to be paid by the executive, on

* As to the troop in Liberty, see sec. 65. Jefferson and Wilkes 6(>. Troop

jn Lnurenfr. 70.
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such judge advocate or officer's producing the certificate of the presi-

dent of such court martial.

54. Sec. XLII. Not more than one company of horse, one of ar- Not more

iillery, and one company of riflemen, (each to consist of not less than company

forty nor more than one hundred, exclusive of officers) shall be at- JJSSiJ ^
tached to each regiment, except in the cities of Savannah and Augusta, riflemen, to a

where there shall be no restrictions so as to prevent the existence of Except 'in sa-

any number of volunteer corps, or any number of men in each com-
JJjJJjJj^*

pany exceeding the number above mentioned.

55. Sec. XLIII. All persons who now are or may hereafter be Persons ex-

exempted by the laws of the United States,* and all clergymen regu-
empte '

larly ordained, shall be exempted from militia duty.

56. Sec. XLIV. When any detachment of militia may be required

of this state by the proper authority, for the service of this, or the

United States, it shall be the duty of the adjutant general to apportion APp"rflP£"V
the number required from the several divisions and brigades ; and the militia torac-

governor shall give orders to the commanders of divisions for carrying
tual semce-

the same into effect.

57. S«c. XLV. It shall be the dutvof the colonel of the regiment i-iowsuchde-

or regiments, from which said militia are taken, to make out an alpha- shall be offi-

betical list of all the men so dejtached, and transmit the same to the cered '

executive office within ten days, and the governor shall officer the

same out of the line of officers, out of which such officers are required

within the regiment or regiments from which said men are taken.

And it shall be the duty of the executive, when a brigadier's command,
or major general's is called out, to appoint a brigadier or major ge-

neral, out of the brigadiers or major generals then in command in the

state, to command the same.

58. Sec. XLVI. His excellency the governor is hereby autho- The governor

rized to cause a sufficient number of copies of this law, together with «H Stribute"he

the acts of congress, more effectually to provide for the natural de- J^S'Sie*
fence, by establishing an uniform militia throughout the United States, officers.

and the , act of congress for calling forth the militia to execute the

laws of the Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions, and
the articles of war, to be printed and distributed throughout the

state, so that every general and field officer therein, and every bri-

gade inspector, adjutant, and captain, may be furnished with one copy
each ; and his excellency the governor is moreover required to con-

tract for a sufficient number of copies of the rules and discipline

prescribed by congress, or which may hereafter be prescribed for

the troops of the United States, as will furnish the commanding offi-

cers of every company throughout the state with one copy, all which
shall be the property of the company, and descend to them in the

succession of captains as long as they last :| Provided, nothing in this Provided the

act shall be construed to prevent the company of Darien Volunteer guards may

Guard from continuing as a company, if they have not forty men in company^
a

Said COmpanV. wiihiess than
,'•

,

40 men.

* Besides the officers of the general government and the members and officers

of congress, " AH custom-house officers with their clerks ; all post officers, and
stage drivers, who are employed in the care and conveyance of the mail of the
United States ; all ferrymen employed at any ferry on the post road ; all inspec-
tors of exports j all pilots; all mariners actually employed in the sea-service of
any citizen or merchant within the United States ; and all persons who now are
or may hereafter be exempted by the laws of the respective states." 1. Graydon,
294.

+ The governor authorized to complete a purchase agreed for by Gov. Rabun
for 500 copies of Scott's military discipline. Resolu. of 20th Dec. 1819. Vol,
III. 1215.

,

43
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Repealing 59. Sec. XLVII. All laws, and parts of laws, heretofore enacted
to regulate the militia of Georgia, be, and the same are hereby re-

pealed.

An Act to amend the foregoing.—Passed December 22, 1819. Vol.
'

TIL 477.

a battalion go. Sec. I. Nothing in the fourth section of the above-recited

include two act (16) shall prevent regimental and battalion districts from embra-

"ountles if
cmS Parts °f two or more counties, where such arrangements cannot

convenience be conveniently avoided ;
and that at all elections authorized by said

requires it. , • ,• p .

,

. -,

justices of act, justices or the peace may preside.

mayprSde ^JN ^ec" ^' When a vacancy shall happen by death, resignation,

at elections, or otherwise, of any officer of regiment, or major of battalion, such

iieut!

n

co?oi!°ei vacancy shall be filled in the manner pointed out by the eighth sec-

tiU^enioi-
by ^on °^ sa^ ac*> (^») except m the case of lieutenant colonel, whose

mojor. vacancy shall be filled by the senior major commanding, who shall

take rank, and be commissioned accordingly.

62. Sec. III. That the fortieth section of the act aforesaid be

,

and the same is hereby repealed.
Artillery 63. Sec. IV. Where there may be two or more regiments in airy

certTinccun- county, and but one artillery company, said company may be raised
,les- out of any or all of said regiments : Provided that no company is re-

duced to less than sixty-four rank and file, or the number recruited

does not exceed every eleventh man in each company ; and said

company shall be attached to the regiment where the captain of said

company resides,

hvmovaiof 64, Sec. V. In the cities of Savannah and Ausrusta, no removal of

vainmh'and
3
" any commissioned officer, except it be beyond the corporate limits of

Augusta. Said cities, shall vacate the commission of said officer.

independent 65. Sec. VI. The " independent troop," in the county of Liberty,

berly county, be permitted to continue under the like privilege granted in the be-

fore-recited act to the Darien Volunteer Guards. Sec. 58.

h"reg
n
of°3

S 66 - Sec * VIL Where a regiment shall consist of three battalions,

hartal, there shall be two majors, and nothing in the before-recited act shall

noops 1.7 be so construed as to prevent the existence of the two volunteer

v/nites
d troops in the counties of Jefferson and AVilkes.

Sergeants 67. Sec. VIII. The twenty-first section of the aforesaid act (33)

buti ouiers be amended, so far as to make it lawful for the sergeant to distribute
mi oaiiy. ajj or(]ers verbally to each person in his squad, three days previous

to any muster.

cMbSrSff°
f G8. Sec. IX. So much of the militia law as gives the brigadier

must heap- general, or officer ordering a court martial, the power of approving,

ihemaio? be, and the same is hereby repealed ; and that all sentences, amount-
{rcnerai.

j ng j.Q cashiering of any officer passed by a brigade court, shall be
laid before the major general of the division for his final approval.

Officers at- 69. Sec. X. All officers arrested shall have at least twenty days

have 20 days notice in writing of the time and place of the sitting of the court for

list'of uie
da n ' s or their trial, and be furnished with a list of the officers detailed

cum.
( s it on said court ; and it shall be the duty of the field officers issu-

summoned nig an arrest to give the adjutant or officer serving the same authority
<.n both

| summon a }] such witnesses on both sides as may be pointed out by
the parties.

Laurens 70. Sec. XI. The Laurens troop of light dragoons shall be per-

dragoons?
' milted to rxist and retaip their accustomed privileges, subject onl)
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to be disbanded by the commander in chief: Provided, they do not

arm and equip Ivithin such time as he may be disposed to allow.

Resolution of 2d Dec, 1816, directing the inferior courts to ascertain and re-

port to the general assembly the number and circumstances of the families of

such persons as fell in the last war. Vol. III. 1174. Resolution of 18th Dec.

1817, directing the governor to call on the secretary of war for information as

to arrearages due to the militia of this state. Vol. III. 1179.

MILLERS.— 1786.

An Act to regulate the Toll to be taken at Mills.—Passed January 26,

1786. Vol. I. 363.

All owners or occupiers of mills shall well and sufficiently grind, Millers snail

or cause to be well and sufficiently ground, all clean and dry grain UJjJinturn,

brought to their mills, and in due turn (as far as five bushels,) as the andn
?*J^

k
t

same may be brought ; and may take for toll one-eighth part thereof, toil.

£

and no more. And every owner or occupier of a mill, who shall not

well and sufficiently grind, or cause to be well and sufficiently ground

as aforesaid, (unless in times of drought, or other sufficient cause, of

which the justice may judge,) or not in due turn, or take or exact

more toll, shall, for every such offence, on proof thereof by one or

more credible witnesses, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifteen Penalty for

shillings to the party injured, recoverable with costs, before a justice
not so d01 "s'

of the peace of the county where such offence shall be committed.

Provided always, that every owner or occupier of a mill may grind

his or her own grain at any time.

Protiso.

PEDLERS.—1819.
r

Jin Act io alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act to impose an addi-

tional Tax on Pedlers, c^c, passed December 10, 1817.—This Act
passed December 9, 1819. Vol. III. 537.

2. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, it shall be the Pedlers shall

duty of every pedler or itinerant trader, who shall wish to vend any censelSVach

goods, wares, or merchandize, in this state, to apply to the clerk of county.

the inferior court of each county in which he may be disposed to vend
goods, wares, or merchandize, and procure a license under the seal

of the county court, with an annexed copy of the oath, which shall be
administered to him by the clerk of the inferior court, as follows :

" That I, A. B. now applying for license to vend goods, wares, or And take an

merchandize, in the county [inserted in such license,] do solemnly oatb"

swear or affirm, (as the case may be) that I will use this license in

no other county than the one for which it is granted, nor transfer or
suffer any other person or persons, in mine or their name or names to

use the same, so help me God." And that the clerk shall record
such oath and license in a book to be kept by him for that purpose

;

and such license, when obtained, with the copy of the oath thereto
subscribed, from under the hand and seal of the clerk of the inferior

court, to whom such application shall be made, shall entitle him or

them to the privilege of vending any goods, wares, or merchandize,
for the term of twelve months, within the limits of said county, and
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BlaM except-

shall pay, upon their obtaining such license, the sum of six hundred
dollars to the clerk of the inferior court in each county where such
license shall be granted, one half for county purposes, and the other

half for the use of the state ; the one half of which sum or sums, when
so collected, shall be paid over by the clerk to the treasurer of this

state, within six months thereafter. They shall also pay to such
clerk for the granting of such license, with the copy of the oath and
county seal attached thereto, the sum of five dollars for his own use :

Provided nevertheless, that there shall be one license for every wa-
gon, cart, or other vehicle, employed or used in vending such goods,

wares, or merchandize, which they shall be bound to show to any
sheriff, deputy sheriff, constable, justice of the peace, and to any
civil or military officer whatever, when demanding an exhibit of the

same, and on failure or refusal thereof, shall forfeit and pay the

sum of 1200 dollars, one half to the informant, the other half to be
paid over to the clerk of the inferior court, and applied to county
purposes. And that in all cases where the said pedlers shall take out

such license, and pay over to the clerk the amount of taxes, and the

clerk shall neglect to pay over to the treasurer, agreeably to the pro-

visions of this act, he shall be subject to indictment, and if found guilty,

shall be fined in a sum not less than double the amount received by
him.

3. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of the clerk issuing license as

aforesaid, to describe, as nearly as he can, in said license, the age,

size, complexion, &c. of the person to whom such license is granted.

4. Sec. III. On oath being made before any judicial officer of

this state, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, that a

violation of this law has been committed, it shall be his duty to issue

a warrant from under his hand, directed to any sheriff, deputy sheriff,

constable, or marshal, of any town or city, commanding them, or each
of them, to arrest the offender or offenders, seize and bring him or

them, and the goods, wares, or merchandize, which they may have
in their immediate possession, before any judge of the superior court

in term time, or before any of the justices of the inferior court or jus-

tices of the peace ; and if on trial before any of them, it shall appear
from the evidence that the charge or charges are malicious or unfound-

ed, he, she, or they shall be discharged without cost ; otherwise he,

she, or they shall be bound with one or more sufficient securities, in

the sum of 2,400 dollars, in a joint and several bond, for his, her, or

their appearance at the next superior Court, to be held in the county
where such offence shall have been committed, and on failing to give

such security, shall be committed to jail ; at which court the attorney

or solicitor general shall prefer a bill of indictment against the party

so offending, who shall, if convicted, be fined by the court in the sum
of not less than 600, nor more than 1200 dollars, for each and every
violation of this law ; and the party so offending shall stand commit-
ted until such fine or fines be paid.

5. Sec. IV. The fine or fines which may be incurred for each and
every violation of this law, shall be collected as all other fines and

penalties are : Provided nevertheless, that this act shall not prevent

the corporation of any town or village from exacting from such ped-

ler, or other itinerant trader, a sum not exceeding five dollars per day :

And provided, that nothing herein contained shall prevent any person

from trading on the manufactures of this state.

Sefci V. |'Repeals all conflicting acts.]
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Act of June 20, 1774. Vol. I. 258.

Whereas it has been represented, that some Indians in amity with

this province have been barbarously murdered, to the great scandal

of society, and the danger of involving this province in a bloody and

expensive war ; and there is reason to believe that several ill-dis-

posed persons have not considered such inhuman actions in a proper

light, but being influenced by the ill-grounded prejudices which igno-

rant minds are apt to conceive against persons differing in colour from

themselves, and, unaware of the consequences, have rather looked

on those murders as meritorious : To discourage therefore as much
as may be such unchristianlike, and cruel practices, and to explain

and set forth the great danger thereof

;

1. Sec. I. It is declared, That to murder any free Indian, in amity
f̂

he
™i^

with this province, is by the law of the land as penal, to all intents in amity, as

and purposes whatsoever, as to murder any white person. muni/Arfa
2. Sec. II. And to the end that all persons may know the conse- freewhUe

quence of rescuing any prisoner committed for the murder of any Felony to res-

free Indian in amity with this province, It is also declared, That, by committed
"

the law of the land, any person rescuing any such prisoner so com- for such mur-

mitted is guilty of felony.

Act of December 10, 1790. Vol. I. 185.

3. Sec. I. From and immediately after the passing of this act, rersonshuot-

any person or persons, who shall hunt with a gun by firelight, or
JJfiJjJ!'

1

,^.

kill any deer so hunting by firelight, in the night time, without his fettfive

or their own enclosures, any such person or persons being convicted,
po"

upon the oath of one or more credible witnesses, before any justice

of the peace* for the county where such offence shall be committed,

shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay not exceeding the sum
of five pounds, one half thereof shall be paid to the informer or in- onebaifto

formers, and the other half into the clerk's office of the inferior court,
Jjj '"^"^f'

and to be applied to the use of the poor of the county where such the poor,

offence shall be committed.

4. Sec. II. The forfeitures incurred by this act as aforesaid, To be levied

shall be levied by distress and sale of the offenders' goods and chat- aL^ss?"
1^

tels, lands, and tenements, by warrant under the hand and seal of

the justice before whom the person or persons so incurring shall be
cdnvicted, returning the overplus, if any, to the owner or owners
thereof, after deducting the said penalty or forfeiture and lawful

charges ;t and in case the person or persons so offending, and con- offenders un»

victed, shall not have goods and chattels, lands, or tenements, suffi- sbJi^eive
eient to answer such forfeiture and charges, it shall and may be law-

}^u
ty*nine

ful for such justice to order such offender or offenders so convicted,

severally to receive not exceeding thirty-nine lashes well laid on his

or their bare back.

* As to jurisdiction. See Cons. Art III. sec. 1.

t The .authority of Ihe justices to inflict corporal punishment, superseded by
the constitution. ,
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An Act to protect Religions Societies in the exercise of their Religious

Duties.—Passed December 13, 1792. Vol. I. 396.

Persons dis- 5. Sec. I. If any person or persons whomsoever shall interrupt
turbingreii- or disturb any cono-reg-ation of white persons assembled at any church,
ship subject chapel, or meeting-house, or any other place for public worship, du-

poundsfor be rm§ the time of divine service, it shall be the duty of any justice of

^au Sn d
d

's°
*ne Peace » sheriff, constable, or any civil officer of the county, being

present where the offence shall be committed, to take the person or

persons so offending into custody ; or on complaint made by any per-

son on oath, to issue a warrant against him or them so offending ; and

the said justice is hereby empowered to impose a fine on such offen-

der not exceeding five pounds, or on default of payment of the same,
to commit him or them to the common jail of the county, or to the

nearest jail thereto, for a space of time not exceeding ten days ; and
if such offender be a slave, to order him or her to be punished, by
whipping on the bare back, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes.

1

''"of the

the
^' ^ec * ^* ^ S^a^ ^e the duty of the sheriff, and other officers,

poor. who may collect the fines and forfeitures imposed by this act, to make
a return of the amount so collected to the clerk of the inferior court,

and to pay the same into the hands of the overseers of the poor, for

the sole purpose of supporting the poor of the county wherein such

Kegroesnot offence shall have been committed. And no congregation or com-
to assemble.

pany f negroes shall, under pretence of divine worship, assemble

themselves contrary to the act for regulating patrols.

Act to amend the foregoi7ig.—Passed December 22, 1808. Vol. II.

480.

No intoxica- 7. Sec. I. It shall not be lawful for any person to sell, or cause

wiffiKie
8

to be sold, any wine, cider, beer, whiskey, gin, rum, or brandy, or
mile of any any other intoxicating liquors, within one mile of any meeting-house,
p^ce o wor- ^ ther piace set apart or publicly resorted to for divine worship,

during the time appropriated to such worship.

on painof30 Sec. II. For every offence committed in violation of this act, the
dollars. offender or offenders shall be subject to the penalty of thirty dollars,

which shall be recoverable after the manner pointed out in the first

clause of the above-recited act, which fine shall be put into the hands

of the justices of the inferior court, and become a part of the county

Proviso. funds, where such offence shall have been committed. Provided

nevertheless, that the penalties of this act shall not extend to licensed

retailers of liquors, actually residing within the limits herein pointed

out.

Act respecting Bastardy and other Immoralities.—Passed December 16,

1793. Vol. I. 43.

And whereas it is highly injurious in civilized society, that men or

women should live in adultery or fornication together
;

justices shall 8. Sec. III. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing

mrti«7or
lhe

of this act, any manor woman who shall live together in like manner,
adultery and jt shall be the duty of any of the neighbouring justices if within their

knowledge, or upon information to them on oath that such man and

woman do live in adultery or fornication, he shall thereupon cause

the said man and woman to be brought before them, or either of

them, whose duty it shall be to bind them over to appear at the next

-superior court, and the ;»tforney or solicitor genernl shall then and
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there prefer a bill of indictment against both the man and woman.
[As to the penalty, see code. Penal laws, sec. 177.]

An Act supplementary to the foregoing.—Passed November 26, 1802.

Vol. II. 60.

Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be so con- Butiheymay

strued as to bar either party when charged as aforesaid, from offer- J^g^S"!^"
ing exculpatory testimony to the magistrate, in the first instance of the

charge exhibited ; who may exercise his discretionary power, after

due inquiry being had, either to discharge or recognize both or either

of the ^parties charged as aforesaid, in conformity to the intent and

meaning of this act ; any thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

An Act more effectually to prevent the evil practice ofStabbing.—Passed

November 26, 1802. Vol. II. 65.

9. Sec. I. From and immediately after the passing of this act, if stabbing—

any person or persons shall be guilty of the act of stabbing an}r per- J^f^f
00

son or persons, excepting in their own defence, within the limits of prisonment

this state, with a sword, dirk, knife, or any other instrument of the like offence.

first

kind ; for the first offence, upon conviction thereof, shall be subject

to a fine of five hundred dollars, and also confined in the common jail

of the county wherein said crime shall have been committed, for a

time not exceeding sixty days, nor less than forty dwjs.
,

10. Sec. II. If any person or persons shall be convicted a se- 1000 dollars

cond time for the like offence, he shall forfeit and pay the sum of one f
n

n
e„^""

nd

thousand dollars, and be confined in the common jail not exceeding three years

six months, nor less than three months, and shall not be entitled to ment foVthe

vote at the general elections, nor to hold any post of profit, honour,
jJJ]J2*

of"

or trust within this state, for the term of three years. Provided ,ne- if in either

vertheless, that if any person or persons shall be guilty of any of the J^wp*
aforesaid crimes, so as to affect the life of any person or persons : puiiishedwitjj

i. • 4-' i-u c j-i, death.
every such person or persons on conviction thereof, except as above
excepted, shall suffer death without the benefit of clergy : any law

to the contrary notwithstanding.

11. Sec. III. One moiety of all fines which shall be imposed Disposition of

pursuant to this act, shall be subject to the disposition of the inferior thefines -

courts of the respective counties, in which such crimes shall be com-
mitted, for the use and benefit of the county, and the other moiety
thereof shall be for the use and benefit of the prosecutor.

Act Qf November 26, 1802. Vol. II. 68.

Sec. III. From and after the passing of this act, no jailer shall

put any person into irons, unless he is confined for a capital offence,

and it is so expressed in the warrant.

Act of December 22, 1808. Vol. II. 451.

Whereas instances are frequent of notorious felons and others es-

caping from justice, from a defect of legal precision, and a want of
technical form in the mittimus, to the great injury of the community

;

for remedy whereof,

12. Be it enacted, that when a felon or other person, charged with no prisoner

the commission of a crime, shall have been committed to jail, and
Cha

b
,

e
j!d

s "

bv
shall be brought up before a judge of the superior court, or justice reason'ofany
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formal defect orjustices of the inferior court, by writ ofhabeas corpus, he, she, or

mus. '
" they, shall not be admitted to bail, or discharged from prison, merely
by reason of such defect of legal precision, or want of technical form
in the mittimus as aforesaid ; but the court shall, in all such cases,

proceed and determine as if the said mittimus had all the legal and
technical form ; any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding :

Provided the Provided, the felony or other crime of which he, she, or they, are
crime

â d
tb accused, together with the time and place, when and where such

place is plain- felony or other crime have been committed, shall be plainly and
ly set forth.

clear]y get forth m tne gaid mittimuS.

Act of December 13, 1816. Vol. III. 169.*

Whereas it frequently happens in this state, that persons prosecuted
for offences, not capital, after their arrest, so dispose of their estates

as to involve the county where such offences are committed, in the

cost accruing on such prosecution—for remedy whereof,
A sufficiency 13. Sec. I. J : it enacted, That where any person or persons

er's property shall be prosecuted for any criminal offence, whether capital or other-

by^heVn-est
1

-
w *se ' wnether grand or petit larceny, whether as accessory before or

ing officer to after the fact, or any misdemeanor whatever, that it shall be the duty

tostsw of the officer issuing a warrant to arrest him, her, or them, to direct

the arresting officer in writing, under his hand and seal, to make dili-

gent search for all and singular the estate, both real and personal, of

such person or persons so arrested, or so much thereof as will be in

his opinion sufficient for the payment of all legal costs and expenses

that may be incurred in such prosecution ; a true schedule of which
property, so found and secured, the said arresting officer shall render

to the court to which he returns the warrant, so by him executed,

unless the party arrested gives good security to pay the costs which
may accrue on the prosecution.

if found guii- 14. Sec. II. In the event of the said person or persons, charged

property
8

as aforesaid, being found guilty of the offence or offences wherewith
bound for ne she, or they were charged, that then and in that case all the pro-
costs from p -x t» • i -in i- i
«he date of perty found as aforesaid, together with all and singular the estate or
te arrest.

&fafa& both real and personal, which he, she, or they possessed, of

his, her, or their own proper right, at the time of his, her, or their

arrest, shall, and the same is hereby declared to be, subject and bound
to the payment of the costs and charges alluded to in the foregoing

section, any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.}

[See sec. 214.]

Penal Codc.%—Passed December 20, 1817. Vol. III. 611.

First Division—Persons capable of committing crimes.

Crimes,and 15. Sec. I. A crime or misdemeanor shall consist in a violation of

arecaJ«bieof a Puhlic law, in the commission of which there shall be an union or
committing joint operation of act and intention, or criminal negligence.

* Former act on this subject, Vol I. 256. Security to prosecute, see Insol-

vent debtors, 7.

t See net amendatory of this, 1S20, pam.57.
$ The first Penal Code, (Vol. 111.540,) never went into operation; that of ID

Dec. 1816, (Vol. III. 564,) went into effect by proclamation of the governor the

24 Feb. 1817, and operated entire until the date of this act; and afterwards,

(when not inconsistent with this code f > until it wns repealed bvact of 19th Pec.
1818, Vol. III. 657.
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Sec. II. Intention will be manifested by the circumstances con- intention,

nected with the perpetration of the offence, and the sound mind and

discretion of the person accused.

16. Sec. III. A person shall be considered of sound mind, who is infants of 14

neither an idiot, a lunatic, or afflicted by insanity, or who hath arri- pabie-, under

ved at the age of fourteen, or before that age if such person know the l{£
e mcav*~

distinction between good and evil.

17. Sec. IV. An infant under the age of nine years, whose tender between

age renders it improbable that he or she should be impressed with a accordi?.g\»

proper sense of moral obligation, or of sufficient capacity deliberately

to have committed the offence, shall not be considered or found guilty

of any crime or misdemeanor.
18. Sec. V. A lunatic or person insane, without lucid intervals, Lunatics,

shall not be found guilty of any crime with which he or she may be

charged
;
provided the act so charged as criminal have been commit-

ted in the condition of such lunacy or insanity.

19. Sec. VI. An idiot shall not be found guilty or punished for idiots.

any crime or misdemeanor with which he or she may be charged.

20. Sec. VII. Any person counselling, advising, or encouraging Their coun-

an infant under the age of nine years, lunatic or idiot, to commit an ^SSv^fw-
offence, shall be prosecuted for such offence when committed, as nishablei"

. their stparf

principal, and if found guilty shall suffer the same punishment as would
have been inflicted on said infant, lunatic, or idiot, if he or she had
possessed discretion and been found guilty.

21. Sec. VIII. A feme covert, or married woman, acting under Married wo-

the threats, command, or coercion of her husband, shall not be found c^es'notpu"

guilty of any crime or misdemeanor, not punishable by death or per- nishable
>

petual imprisonment ; and with this exception, the husband shall be Buttheirhus-

prosecuted as principal, and receive the punishment which otherwise stead!"
11 e"

would have been inflicted on the wife, if she had been found guilty
;

provided^ it appears from all the facts and circumstances of the case,

that violent threats, command, and coercion were used.

22. Sec. IX. Drunkenness shall not be an excuse for any crime or Voluntary

misdemeanor, unless such drunkenness wa9 occasioned by the fraud, no
U
excuse?

ss

artifice, or contrivance of other person or persons, for the purpose of^J^^y

having a crime perpetrated, and then the person or persons so caus- vance of

ing said drunkenness for such malignant purpose, shall be considered others' pu-

a principal, and suffer the same punishment as would have been in- nisuaWe -

flicted on the person or persons committing the offence, if he, she,

or they had been possessed of sound reason and discretion.

23. Sec. X. A person shall not be found guilty of any crime or Misfortune o*
• t •

_^*^ ** accident*

misdemeanor, committed by misfortune and accident, and where it

satisfactorily appears there was no evil design or intention, or culpa-

ble neglect.

24. Sec. XI. A slave committing a crime, which, ifcommitted by Slaves under

a free white person would not be punishable by this act with death, puS°abie.°
l

by the threats, command, or coercion of his or her owner, or any

person exercising or assuming authority over such slave, shall not be
found guilty ;

and it appearing from all the facts and circumstances of But the Per-

the case, that the crime was committed by the threats, command, and them pumJ.

coercion of the owner, or the person exercising or assuming authority stead"
tbeil

over such slave, he or she, the said owner or person, shall be prose-

cuted for, and if found guilty of the crime, shall suffer the same pu-

nishment as he or she, the said owner or other person, would have
incurred, if he or she, or said other person, had actually committed

the offence with which the slave is charged.

44
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Persons act-

ing under
threats and
menaces, not

Sunisliable.
ut those

using such
threats, &c.
punishable in

their stead.

25. Sec. XII. A person committing a crime or misdemeanor, un-

der threats or menaces, which sufficiently show that his or her life or

member was in danger, or that he or she had reasonable cause to be-

lieve, and did actually believe, that his or her life or member was in

danger, shall not be found guilty, and such threats and menaces being

proved and established, the person or persons compelling by said

threats and menaces the commission of the offence, shall be consider-

ed a principal or principals, and suffer the same punishment as if he,

she, or they had perpetrated the offence.

Accessories
and princi-

pals in the
second de-
gree.

Second Division—Accessories in crimes.

26. Sec. I. An accessory is he who stands by, aids, and assists, or

who not being present, aiding, abetting, or assisting, hath advised and
encouraged the perpetration of the crime. He or she, who thus aids,

abets or assists, or advises or encourages, shall be called a principal

in the second degree.

Sec. II. [As substituted by act of 19th December, 1818. Vol. III.

Fam. 192.] An accessory is a person who, after full knowledge that

the crime has been committed, conceals it from the magistrate, and
harbours and protects the person charged with or found guilty of the

CFime. [Vide sec. 154, 5, 6.]

TFenson in

the first de-
gree,

death.

In the second
degree,

peniten. 3 to

7 years.

Death to ex-
cite insurrec-

tion.

Alurdi

Express ma-
lice.

implied ma'

t

Third Division.—Crimes against the state and the people.

27. Sec. I. Crimes against the state and the people shall con-

sist in treason in the first degree, and second degree, exciting or at-

tempting to excite an insurrection or revolt of slaves.

28. Sec. II. Treason in the first degree shall consist in levying

war against the state in the same, or being adherent to the enemies
of the state within the same, giving to them aid and comfort in this

state or elsewhere, and thereof being legally convicted of open deed,

by two or more witnesses or other competent and credible testimony,

©r voluntary confession : these cases shall be adjudged treason against

the state and people ; and when the overt act of treason shall be com-
mitted without the limits of this state, the person charged therewith

may be arrested and tried in any county of this state, within the limits

of which he may be found ; and being thereof convicted, shall be pu-
nished in like manner as if the said treason had been committed and
done within the limits of said county. Treason in the first degree
shall be punished with death.

29. Sec. III. Treason in the second degree shall consist in the

knowledge and concealment of treason, without otherwise assenting to

or participating in the same. The punishment of treason in the second
degree shall be solitary confinement or hard labour in the peniten-

tiary, for any term not less than three years, nor longer than seven

years.

SO. Sec. IV. Exciting an insurrection or revolt of slaves, or any
attempt by writing, speaking, or otherwise, to excite an insurrection

or revolt ofslaves, shall be punished with death.

Fourth Division.—Crimes and offences against the persons of' citi-

zens or individuals.

31. Sec. I. Murder is the killingof a human being in the peace of

the state, with malice aforethought, either express or implied.

32. Sec. II. Express malice is that deliberate intention, unlawfully

to take away the life of. a fellow-creature, which is manifested by ex-

ternal circumstances capable of proof.

33. Sec. III. Malice shall be implied where no considerable
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provocation appears, and where all the circumstances of the kill-

ing show an abandoned and malignant heart. The punishment of

murder shall be death.

Sec. IV. Murder shall be denominated homicide in the first de-

gree.

34. Sec. V. Manslaughter is homicide in the second degree : man- Mansiaugh-

slaughter is the killing of a human creature without malice ex-
ter '

press or implied, and without any mixture of deliberation whatever.

It must be voluntary, upon a sudden heat of passion, or involun-

tary, in the commission of an unlawful act, or a lawful act with-

out due caution and circumspection.

35. Sec. VI. In all cases of voluntary manslaughter, there must what shall

be some actual assault upon the person killing, or an attempt by the JJaifiSEf
person killed, to commit a serious personal injury on the person kill- ter.

ing. Provocation by words, threats, menaces, or contemptuous ges-

tures, shall be in no case sufficient to free the person killing from the

guilt and crime of murder. The killing must be the result of that

sudden violent impulse of passion, supposed to be irresistible
; for if

there should appear to have been an interval between the assault or

provocation given and the homicide, sufficient for the voice of reason

and humanity to be heard, the killing shall be attributed to deliberate

revenge and punished as murder.

Sec. VII. Voluntary manslaughter shall be punished by confine- Punishment

ment, or labour, or solitude, in the penitentiary, for a term not less

than one year, nor longer than five. [And vide sec. 247.]

36. Sec. VIII. Involuntary manslaughter, shall consist in the kill- what shall

ing of a human being, without any intention to do so ; but in the
J?

e ^^unta"

commission of an unlawful act, or a lawful act, which probably might slaughter,

produce such a consequence, in an unlawful manner : Provided al-

ways, that where such involuntary killing shall happen in the com-
mission of an unlawful act, which in its consequences naturally tends

to destroy the life of a human being, or is committed in the prose-

cution of a felonious or riotous intent, the offence shall be deemed
and adjudged to be murder.

Sec. IX. Involuntary manslaughter, in the commission of an un- Punishment.

lawful act, shall be punished by confinement, or hard labour, or

solitude, in the penitentiary, for a term not less than six months,

and not longer han three years.

Sec. X. Involuntary manslaughter, in the commission or perform-

ance of a lawful act, where there has not been observed necessary

discretion and caution, shall be punished by confinement, or hard Punishment,

labour, or solitude, in the penitentiary, for a term not less than three

months, and not longer than one year.

37. Sec. XI. In all cases of voluntary or involuntary manslaugh- Punishment

ter, the court may order the commutation of the punishment in the muted for

penitentiary, for that of confinement in the common jail of the coun-
p"iS mnent~

ty where the offence may have been committed, and a fine to be p. the county

imposed at the discretion of the court, which fine shall be paid to

the clerk of the inferior court, for the use of the poor of the county

where the conviction takes place.

38. Sec. XII. There being no rational distinction between excu- ^JSfiaJj
11

!,^

sable and justifiable homicide, it shall no longer exist. Justifiable micWe.

homicide is the killing a human being in self-defence, or in defence

of habitation, property, or person, against one who manifestly in-

tends or endeavours by violence or surprise, to commit a known fe-

lony, such as murder, rape, robbery, burglary, and the like, upon

either, or against any persons who manifestly intend and endeavour
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in a riotous and tumultuous manner to enter the habitation of another.

for the purpose of assaulting or offering personal violence to any
person dwelling or being therein.

Fro not sof- 39. Sec. XIII. A bare fear of any of those offences, to prevent
fidem ex- which the homicide is alleged to have been committed, shall not be

sufficient to justify the killing ; it must appear that the circumstances

were sufficient to excite the fears of a reasonable man, and that the

party killing really acted under the influence of those fears, and not

in the spirit of revenge. [See sec. 45.]

Whereases- 40. Sec. XIV. If a person invades or trespasses on the property
passer is kin- or habitation of another, not with an intention to commit a felony,
cd fcnfi cir- •

ouiV.stances the killing shall be murder, manslaughter, or justifiable homicide,

SX5
£*" according to the circumstances of the case. [See sec. 45.]

crime. 41. Sec. XV. If a person kills another in his defence, it must ap-

seiwefence, pear that the danger was so urgent and pressing, that in order to

save his own life, the killing of the other was absolute!}' necessary
;

and it must appear also, that the person killed was the assailant, or

that the slayer had really and in good faith endeavoured to decline

any further struggle before the mortal blow was given,

omnder 42. Sec. XVI. In no case shall a person justify the killing of an-
other neeessi- ther under the pretence of necessity, unless he were wholly with-

out fault, imputable by law, in bringing that necessity upon himself.

Kiiiinp a 43. Sec. XVII. Killing a slave in the act of revolt, or when the
slave, (except gajj slave resists a legal arrest, shall be justifiable homicide.
in revolt

)

~
." .

tbesameasa 44. Sec. XVIII. In all cases, the killing or maiming a slave or
white person, person of colour, shall be put upon the same footing of criminality

as the killing or maiming a white man or citizen.

Killing in 45. Sec. XIX. If after persuasion, remonstrance, or other gentle
»i£deftnee. measures used, a forcible attack and invasion on the property or

habitation of another, cannot be prevented, it shall be justifiable

homicide to kill the person so forcibly attacking and invading on the

property or habitation of another ; but it must appear that such kill-

ing was absolutely necessary to prevent such attack and invasion,

and that a serious injury was intended or might accrue to the person,

property, or famity of the person killing. [See sec. 39. 40.]

other sin.-iar 46. Sec. XX. All other instances which stand upon the same foot-
cases.

-

ng f reas0I1 anc| justice as those enumerated, shall be justifiable

homicide,

rftheiiomi- 47. Sec. XXI. The homicide appearing to be justifiable, the per-

fi'SieHie'ri
son indicted shall upon his trial be fully acquitted and discharged.

sonerstiiiii be 48. Sec. XXII. If any woman shall endeavour privately, either

iSard
g
chii- by herself or the procurement of others, to conceal the death of

dren,cixnceai- any issue of her bodv, male or female, which, if it were born alive,
roent of incir * *

.

ei«uh. would by law be a bastard, so that it may not come to light, whether
it was murdered or not, every such mother, being convicted thereof,

shall suffer an imprisonment at hard labour or in solitude in the peni-

tentiary, for any time not exceeding one year,

wi.cre (he 49. Sec. XXIII. If the same indictment charge any woman with
imtkniMnt fjlc murder of her bastard child, as well as with the offence in the

tier and con- preceding section, the jury by whom such woman shall be tried,

j.'.?v ma.v aud may acquit her of murder, and find her guilty of concealing the
either, i»»u death of the bastard, or acquit her of both offences : But, if the said

jury shall find her guilty of the murder, they shall return no verdict

AoeesAorirfl upon the count for the concealment of the death of the bastard ; and
to such mm- if nny person shall counsel, advise, or direct such woman to kill the

child she is pregnant, or goes with, and after she is delivered of

Such child, she kill it, every such person so advising or directing
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shall be deemed accessory to such murder, and shall have the same
punishment as the principal shall have.

50. Sec. XXIV. The constrained presumption arising from the concealment

concealment of the death of any child, that the child, whose death is 'S^vY-"
1

concealed, was therefore murdered by the mother, shall not be sum- dem* of

cient or conclusive evidence to convict the person indicted of the
ni

murder of her child, unless probable proof be given that the child

was born alive, nor unless the circumstances attending it shall be such

as shall satisfy the minds of the jury that the mother did wilfully and
maliciously destroy and take away the life of such child.

51. Sec. XXV. If any person shall be charged with voluntary or in- incpnam

voluntary manslaughter, happening in consequence of an unlawful 8*^1°,^™^

act, it may be lawful for the attorney or solicitor general to waive the solicitor may

felony, by leave of the court, and proceed against and charge such per- misdemeanor

son with a misdemeanor; and such person, on conviction for said
also

'
or ,wlhs

misdemeanor, shall be punished by paying a fine, to be appropriated

as the court may direct, not exceeding one thousand dollars, or be im-

prisoned in the common jail, or both ; and the attorney or solicitor ge-

neral may, without obtaining leave of the court, charge the felony and
misdemeanor in the same indictment ; and the jury, by whom the said

person shall be tried, may find said person guilty of either charge.

52. Sec. XXVI. Mayhem shall consist in unlawfully depriving a Mayhem.

person, free or slave, of a member, or disfiguring, or rendering it

useless.

53. Sec. XXVII. If any person shall unlawfully cut out or disable in what it

the tongue, put out an eye, slit the nose, ear, or lip, or cut off or dis- shall consist.

able any limb or member of another, with an intention in so doing to

maim or disfigure such person, or shall voluntarily, maliciously, and of

purpose, pull or put out an eye or eyes, while fighting, or otherwise,

every such person shall be guilty of mayhem.
54. Sec. XXVIII. A person convicted of cutting out or disabling Punishment

the tongue, with the intention as expressed in the previous section, (feSJjSjJ

shall be punished by confinement and hard labour in the penitentiarjr,

for a term not less than two years, nor longer than seven years.

55. Sec. XXIX. A person convicted of putting out an eye, with For putting

the intention, or voluntarily or maliciously, as before expressed, in °JJ
* n eye or

fight or otherwise, shall be punished b}^ confinement and hard labour

in the penitentiary for any time not less than one year, nor longer than

five years : And a person convicted of putting or pulling out the eyes

of another, or the eye of another, having but one eye, with a similar

intention, or voluntarily or maliciously, while fighting, or otherwise,

shall be punished by solitary confinement and labour, for and during

the term of his natural life.

56. Sec. XXX. A person convicted of biting, slitting, or cutting For bitingr;

off the nose, ear, or lip of another, with the intention as before ex- cutuUf'Sie

pressed, shall be punished by confinement and labour in the peniten- '»jse,ear, or

liary, for a term not less than one year, nor longer than three years.

57. Sec. XXXI. A person convicted of cutting off or disabling Any other

any limb or member of another, not herein designated, with the inten-
J,

1 ™!* 01
' mtm "

tion as before expressed, shall be punished by imprisonment and la-

bour in the penitentiary, for a term not less than one year, nor longer

than five years.

58. Sec. XXXII. Rape is the carnal knowledge of a female, forci- Rare,

bly, and against her will.

59. Sec. XXXIII. Rape shall be punished by an imprisonment at The punish-

hard labour in the penitentiary, for a term not less than two years,
ment*

nor longer than twenty years.
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Assualt with
intent to com-
mit a rape.

60. Sec. XXXIV. An assault,* with intent to commit a rape,

shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary,

for a term not less than one year, nor longer than five years.

61. Sec. XXXV. Sodomy and bestiality shall be punished by im-

prisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, during the natural life

or lives of the person or persons convicted of these detestable crimes,

or either of them.
62. Sec. XXXVI. An attempt to commit sodomy or bestiality,

shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary',

for a term not less than two years nor longer than three years.

63. Sec. XXXVII. An assault is an attempt to commit a violent

injury on the person of another.

64. Sec. XXXVIII. A bare assault shall be punished by fine or

imprisonment in the common jail of the county, at the discretion of

the court.

65. Sec. XXXIX. An assault with an intent to murder, by shoot-

ing at or stabbing, or using any weapon likely to produce death, shall

be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for a

term not less than one year, nor longer than five years.

66. Sec. XL. All other assaults upon or attempts against persons,

not mentioned or enumerated in this code, but heretofore indictable

offences, shall be punished b}' fine or imprisonment in the common
jail of the county where the offence has been committed, at the dis-

cretion of the court.

66. Sec. XLI. Batte^is the unlawful beating of another.

Sec. XLII. Battery shall be punished by fine or imprisonment, or

both, at the discretion of the court, in the common jail of the county
in aggravated where the offence mav have been committed, and in aggravated

• • • • rr
cases, requiring greater severity, the court may punish the offender

by an imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, for any term
not less than six months nor longer than one year.

67. Sec. XLIII. False imprisonment is a violation of the personal

liberty of a free white person or citizen, and consists in confinement

or detention, without sufficient legal authority.

Sec. XLIV. The arrest, confinement, or detention,of a person or

a citizen, by another, having no process, warrant or legal authority to

justify it, shall be punished by fine and imprisonment in the common
jail of the county where the offence may have been committed, or

«n aggravated either, at the discretion of the court ; and in all cases of an aggravated

nature, the court may order an imprisonment in the penitentiary, for

any term not longer than two years.
Punishment 68. Sec. XLV. The arrest, confinement, or detention, of a free
of the magis- ... i.i , i, /• , .

trateand person or citizen, by the warrant, mandate or process ot a magistrate.

tnewarraiu
6 Dem§ manifestly illegal, and showing malice and oppression, the said

is illegal and magistrate shall be removed from office, and such magistrate and all

and every person and persons knowingly and maliciously cencerned
therein, shall be punished by fine and imprisonment in the common
jail of the county where the offence may have been committed.

69. Sec. XLVI. All other crimes or offences against the persons

of citizens, not mentioned or enumerated in this code, but heretofore

pu3shed°
W SUDJect 1° prosecution by the laws adopted or in force in this state,

shall in future be punished by fine and imprisonment, or either, in the

common jail of the counties where said crimes and offences may have

been committed, or by imprisonment at hard labour or in solitude, in

the penitentiary, as the rourt may order and direct.

Sodomy and
bestiality.

Attempt to

commit it.

Assault.

Punishment.

Assault with
intent to

murder.

Olherassaults
heretofore in-

dictable.

Battery,

Puntsoment
in common
cases,

cases.

False impri
sonment.

Punishment
in common
cases,

malicious;.

All other
crimes
ajrainst the
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Fifth Division.—Crimes and offences against the habitations of
persons.

70. Sec. I. Crimes against the habitations of individuals, shall

consist of, 1st. Arson, and 2d. Burglary.

71. Sec. II. Arson is the malicious and wilful burning of the Arson,

house or out-house of another.

72. Sec. III. The wilful and malicious burning or setting fire to, Punishment

or attempting to burn, a house in a city, town or village, shall be ^JousTinF

punished with death. [As to ships and vessels, see sec. 209.] town, or at-

73. Sec. IV. The wilful and malicious burning a dwelling-house HSui'
on a farm or plantation, or elsewhere, (not in a city, town or village,) notin t0WDj

shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary,

for any term not less than five years, nor longer than twenty years.

74. Sec. V. Setting fire to a dwelling-house, with intent to burn for setting

the same, on a farm or plantation, or elsewhere, (not in a city, town not in

a
town

SC

or village,) shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the

penitentiary, for a term not less than three years, nor longer than ten

years.

75. Sec. VI. The wilful and malicious burning an out-house, such for burning

as a barn, stable, or any other house (except the dwelling-house) on iTnotintowa'

a farm or plantation, or elsewhere, (not in a city, town, or village,)

shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary,

for any term not less than one year, nor longer than seven years.

76. Sec. VII. Setting fire to an out-house as before described, for setting

shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, outhouse^

for any term not less than one year, nor longer than two years.

77. Sec. VIII. The crime of burning shall be complete, where what shall

the house is consumed or generally injured.
be burnin£-

78. Sec. IX. The offence of setting fire to a house, shall be com- what shall be

plete, when any attempt is made to burn, though no material injury is
selting fire -

the consequence.

79. Sec. X. Arson in the day time, (except when committed in a Arson in the

city, town or village,) shall be punished with a shorter period of im- the nfght

prisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, than arson committed in time -

the night.

80. Sec. XI. Arson committed elsewhere than in a city, town or Arson in the

village, which produces the death of any person, shall be punished ingaJJSth
with the death of the person or persons committing the arson. of a person.

81 . Sec. XII. Burglary is the breaking or entering into the dwell- Burglary.

ing ©r mansion-house, with intent to commit a felony : All out houses what to be

contiguous to, and within the curtilage or protection of the mansion- dw'eiHng
6
^

a

house, shall be considered as parts of the mansion or dwelling-house. house-

A hired room or apartments in a public tavern, inn, or boarding-house,

shall be considered as the dwelling-house of the person or persons

occupying and hiring the same. Burglary may be committed in the

day or night.

82. Sec. XIII. Burglary in the day time, shall be punished with Punishment

an imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not inttef£y
y

less than one year, nor longer than five years. time,

I

83. Sec. XIV. Burglary in the night, shall be punished by im- in the night

prisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not less
time '

than one year, nor longer than seven years.

Sixth Division.—Of crimes and offences relative to property.

84. Sec. I. Robbery is the felonious and violent taking of money Definition ot

or goods, from the person of another, by force or intimidation.
robbery
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By force and Q5. Sec. II. Robbery by open force and violence, shall be punished

punbbJ<j!
10w by imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, or in solitude,

for any time not less than one year nor longer than five years.

86. Sec. III. Robbery by intimidation, or without using force and
violence, shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary,

at hard labour or in solitude, for any time not less than one year, nor
longer than three years.

87. Sec. IV. Theft or larceny as contra-distinguished from rob-

bery, by violence, force or intimidation, shall consist of— 1st, simple
theft, or larceny—2d, Theft or larceny from the person—3d, Theft
or larceny from the house—4th, Theft or larceny after a trust or

confidence has been delegated or reposed.

88. Sec. V. Simple larceny is the feloniously taking and carrying
away the personal goods of another.

89. Sec. VI. Simple larceny shall embrace every theft which
deprives another of his property, or of those means or muniments by
which the right and title to property may be ascertained.

90. Sec. VII. Horse stealing shall be denominated simple larceny
or theft.

Sec. VIII. The term horse shall include the animal of both sexes,

and without regard to the alterations which may be made by artificial

means.

Sec. IX. Under the head of horse stealing, shall be included the

theft of mule or ass, or any animal, the hoof of which is not cloven.

Hy intimida
tioii.

The different

hinds of lar-

ceny.

Simple larce-

ny, definition

and

extent of
the crime.

Horses.

Mules, asses,

inc.

The indict-

ment.
91. Sec. X. The offence shall in all cases be charged as horse

stealing, but the indictment shall designate the sex of the animal, and
give any other description by which its identity may be ascertained.

92. Sec. XI. The stealing or theft cf a horse, mule or ass, shall

be punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for

any time not less than one year nor longer than five years.

Sec. XII. The stealing of horses, mules or asses, shall be punished
by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not

less than two years nor longer than seven years.

93. Sec. XIII. Cattle stealing shall include the theft or larceny

of any horned animal or animals, and all animals having the hoof clo-

ven, except hogs.

94. Sec. XIV. The indictment shall sufficiently describe the ani-

mal or animals, falling under the preceding section, so that it, or they,

may be ascertained and identified by the owner or owners thereof.

95. Sec. XV. The stealing of one or more animals, under the be-

fore-given description of cattle, shall be punished by fine and impri-

sonment in the common jail of the county where the offence may have

been committed, as the court may order and direct, for anytime not

less than six months, nor longer than one year, or at hard labour in the

penitentiary, for a term not less than one year, nor more than fixa

years.*

96. Sec. XVI. The stealing of a hog or hogs, shall be punished by

confinement in the common jail of the county where the offence may
have been committed, for any time not less than one month nor longer

than six months, or by confinement at hard labour in the penitentiary,

for a term not less than one year nor more than two years.

97. Sec. XVII. If any person or persons, shall alter or change

the mark or brands of any animal or animals before mentioned, with
same a« steal- an intention to claim the same, or to prevent identification by the true
>ng. ' L J

Punishment
for stealing

one,

or more than
one horse,

mule, &c.

Cattle steal-

in?.

The indict-

ment.

Pnmshment.

Host stealing,

how punish-

ed.

Altering
marks or

brands, the

* Former statutes relative to horse and cattle stealing,

rr. 536. Vol 111.689

Vol. I. 52. 256. V>1
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owner, or owners thereof, the person or persons, so offending, shall

suffer the same punishment, and the court shall exercise the same
discretion, as is inflicted and given for the theft of the said animal or

animals.*

98. Sec. XVIII. All other domestic animals or creatures, which What other

are fit for food, may be subjects of larceny. mSSSFS*
99. Sec. XIX. The punishment for the theft of such domestic larceny,

animals, or creatures, which are fit for food, shall be by fine or impri-

sonment, or both, in the common jail of the county, as the court may
order and direct.

100. Sec. XX. Larceny may be committed of writings relating

to real or personal estate.

101. Sec, XXI. If any person shall take and carry away any Larceny of

paper or papers, documents, deeds, or other writings, relating to real papers!^
8
'
01

or personal estate, with an intention to impair, prevent, or render
difficult, the establishment of a title to real or personal estate, or mu-
tilate, cancel, burn, or otherwise destroy said papers, documents,
deeds, or writings, with the same intention, such person shall be con-

sidered guilty of simple larceny, or theft, and punished by imprison-

ment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time
not less than one year, nor longer than two years.

102. Sec. XXIL The theft of a bond or bonds, note or notes, Larceny of

bank bill or bills, or any paper or papers, securing the payment of r^eip\°°S
money, or other thing, or of a receipt or receipts, or any paper or
papers, operating as a discharge for the payment of money or other
thing, shall be punished in the same manner as the theft of the money
the said bond or bonds, note or notes, bill or bills, or other papers,,

were meant to secure ; or, of the money the said receipt or receipts^,

or other paper or papers were meant to discharge the payment
thereof; the punishment for this larceny shall be imprisonment at

hard labour in the penitentiary, or in solitude, for any time not less

than one year, nor longer than three years.

103. Sec, XXIII. Theft or larceny may be committed of any of fixtures,

thing or things, which in the language of the law, savours of the re-

alty, or of any fixture or fixtures, and the punishment shall be fine or

imprisonment, or both, in the common jail of the county, as the court
may order and direct.

104. Sec. XXIV. Plundering or stealing from a vessel in distress, Plundering-

or from a wreck, within the jurisdictional limits of this state, shall be ivonfwrefk-

punished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any
Jjj^|£.

e?s"

time not less than one year, nor longer than five years.

105. Sec. XXV. If an officer, or servant, or other person employ- stealing or

ed in a bank, deriving its charter from the legislature of this state, or^m bank!

the United States, shall steal, secrete, or embezzle, or run away with, ^SwotS?"
any note or notes, bank bill or bills, warrant or warrants, bond or vants.

bonds, deed or deeds, security or securities, draft or drafts, check or
checks, money or effects, intrusted with him or the directors of said

bank, such offender shall be punished by imprisonment at hard labour,

or in solitude, in the penitentiary, for any time not less than three
years, nor longer than seven years. [See 124.]

106. Sec. XXVI. Any person or persons who shall feloniously stealing,

take and carry away a slave, shall be punished by imprisonment at

hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not less than three years,

nor longer than seven years.

* Former statute relative to this subject; Vol. I. 5,4.

45
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or inveigling 107. See. XXVII. If any person or persons shall, by any entice-

ment, or by giving a pass, or by any other means, induce a slave or

slaves to run away from his, her, or their owner or owners, with an

intention feloniously to sell said slave or slaves, or otherwise to de-

prive the said owner or owners of the services of said slave or slaves,

such person or persons, so offending, shall be punished by imprison-

ment at hard labour, for any time not less than three years, nor longer

than seven years. [Sec. 235.]

Aiiothersim- 108. Sec. XXVI11. All larcenies or simple thefts of the personal

Jf

e
w

l

^hey
lies

' goods of others, not mentioned or particularly designated in this code,
shall shall be punished by imprisonment in the common jail of the county

where the said offences may have been committed ; or by imprison-

ment in solitude or at hard labour, in the penitentiary ; but no impri-

sonment shall be directed or ordered in the penitentiary, unless the

goods stolen shall be of the value of twenty dollars.

be punished. 109. Sec. XXIX. In every case of simple larceny or theft, not

mentioned in this code, the person convicted shall be imprisoned in

the common jail of the county, or in the penitentiary, which impri-

sonment shall in no case exceed one year.

THEFT, OR LARCENY, FROM THE PERSON.
Larceny from 110. Sec. XXX. Theft or larceny from the person, as distinguish-
tue person.

e^ from robbery before described, is the offence of feloniously taking

any money, goods, effects, or chattels, or any article of value, from

the person of any other, privately without his knowledge, in any
place whatever.

Punishment. 1*1,1*- Sec. XXXI. A person convicted of this class of larceny,

shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary at hard labour, or in solitude.

for any time not less than one year, nor longer than five years.

Where the 112. Sec. XXXII. If the goods, money, chattels, or effects, or

2£or kts! any article so privately stolen from the person, do not amount to or

are of the value of twenty dollars, then the person convicted shall be
punished by imprisonment in the common jail of the county where
the offence may have been committed, for any time not longer than

one year, as the court may order and direct.
Agreatag- j 13 Sec. XXXIIJ. If this offence be committed in apublic place,
gravation if iii-ini-ii
the larceny is or where many persons are assembled, it shall be considered as

a°pub!ic
ted '" greatly adding to the criminality of the action, and the punishment

Place - shall be proportionally increased and enlarged, as the court before

whom the conviction takes place may order and direct.

it shall be 114. Sec. XXXIV. Any sort of secret, sudden, or felonious taking

though some from the person, without using intimidation, or open force and vio-

beuwd'ir lence ? shall be within this class and description of larceny, though
then> is no some small force be used by the thief, to possess himself of the pro-

antihuhiiida- perty. Provided there be no resistance by the owner or injury to
imu

his person, and all the circumstances of the case show that the thing-

was taken, not so much against, as without the consent of the owner.
LARCENY FROM THE HOUSE.

Larceny from 115. Sec. XXXV. Larceny from the house is the entering or

definiSnT breaking any house (other than a dwelling-house or its appurtenances)

with an intent to steal, or after entering, or breaking said house, steal-

ing therefrom any money, goods, chattels, wares, merchandize, or any
thing or things of value whatever.

Punishment 116. Sec. XXXVI. All and every person and persons, who by

from ilnY night or day, shall in any store, shop, or warehouse, or any other
years* house or building, privately and feloniously steal any goods, wares,

or merchandize, or any other article or articles, thing or things of

value, though such store, shop, or warehouse, or other house or build-
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ing, be not actually broken open by such offender or offenders, or

shall assist, hire or command any person to commit such offence, shall

be punished by imprisonment at hard labour, or in solitude, in the

penitentiary, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than five

years.

117. Sec. XXXVil. Any person or persons entering a house or punishment

building as before described * with intent to steal, but who is detected fo
.

r
tI

ent
?
ri "sr

i if i • i ii i -ill- • with intent to
and prevented from so doing, shall be punished by imprisonment at steal.

hard labour in the penitentiary, or in solitude, for any period not less Penitentiary

than one year, nor longer than three years.
JS^'

1 10 S

118. Sec. XXXVIII. Any person or persons breaking any part For breaking

of a house or building, as before described,* with intent to steal, but ^n
'£

such in~

who is detected and prevented from effecting such intention, shall be penitentiary

punished by imprisonment in solitude, or at hard labour in the peni- years.

tentiary, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than three

years ; but if the owner of said building, or any other person, be in«utifany

the house at the time of such breaking, and put in fear, then the said ETisput in"

5'

offender or offenders shall be punished by imprisonment at hard la-
[Sitentiar

bour in the penitentiary for any time not less than two years, nor 2 to 7 years,

longer than seven years.

119. Sec. XXXIX. Any person breaking and entering a house or BreaVns anfl

building, as before described,* with intent to steal, but who is detect- i"to 3jear.s.

ed and prevented from carrying such intention into effect, shall be
punished by imprisonment in solitude, or at hard labour in the peni-

tentiary, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than three

years
; and any person breaking and entering any house, as before Breakingy»n~

described under this class of larceny,* and stealing from said house
*"Jj{jjj

a
J^
d

or building any goods, wares, or merchandize, article or articles, 2 to 5 years,

thing or things of value, shall be punished by imprisonment at hard ;

labour in the penitentiary, for any time not less than two years, nor
longer than five years.

120. Sec. XL. If the said breaking, entering, and stealing, be ac- Where there

companied by any violence, menace, or threat, or by alarming and threaU, vio-

putting in fear any person in said house, then the imprisonment at JwtnXar—
hard labour shall be extended to the longest period mentioned under punishment.!•,-,, or

sj,a ll not be
this class oi larceny. less than 7

121. Sec. XLI. Entering or breaking with intent to steal, enter- gJJ^ baikU
ing and stealing, breaking and stealing, breaking and entering with ing$-

intent to steal, breaking, entering, and stealing from any house, build-

ing, or edifice, belonging to the state or a corporate body, or appro-

priated for any public purpose, shall be punished in the same manner
as if the offence had been committed in a private house or building

as before described* under this head of larceny.

122. Sec. XLII. Accessories, or persons assisting, commanding, Accessories,

or advising any person to commit any offence, under this class of lar-

ceny, shall receive the same punishment as may be inflicted on the

principal or principals.

123. Sec. XLIII. Any person entering and stealing from any hut,

tent, booth, or temporary building, shall be punished in the same man-
ner as if -the offence had been committed by privately stealing from a

house or building, as before described under this class of larceny.

THEFT OR LARCENY, AFTER A TRUST HAS BEEN DELEGATED, OR A

CONFIDENCE REPOSED.
124. Sec. XLIV. Any servant, officer, or person employed in Persons em-

any public department, station, or office of government of this state, public offices

stealing or

* Sec. 115, 116.
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cmbezziin" or any county of this state, or in any office of a corporate body, who
o^Rroperty?

5

snaN embezzle, steal, secrete, or fraudulently take, and carry away
any money, goods, chattels, effects, bond or bonds, promissory note

or notes, commonly called bank bills or notes, or any other security

for the payment of money of whatever description it may be, being

. the property of said state, county, or corporate body, shall be pu-
iuip. inpem- . ,

r
, f .

J
I u l lV • a / •

ten'y not ex- nished by imprisonment at hard labour in the penitentiary, or in

veS."
g 3

solitude, for anytime not longer than five years. [See sec. 105.]
Destroying 125. Sec. XLV. If any person shall fraudulently or maliciously

vaie
,

papere
1

"tear, burn, or in any other way destroy any deed, lease, will, bond,
or boohs, or any ther writing sealed, or any bank bill or note, check, draft,

or other security for the p; yment of money or the delivery of goods,

or any certificate, or other public security of this state, or of the

United States, or any of them, for the payment of money, or any
receipt, acquittance, release, discharge of any debt, suit, or other

demand, or any transfer or assurance of money, stock, goods, chat-

tels, or other property, or any letter of attorney, or other power,
or any day book, or other book of account, or any agreement or

contract whatever, with intent to defraud, prejudice, or injure any

rine not ex- person or body corporate, the person so offending shall, on convic-

do!ters
g
and

)0 ^on » De Punished % Pavmg a ^ne Rot exceeding one thousand dol-

rteniten'y lars, and also be imprisoned in the penitentiary at hard labour, or

years'
to

id solitude, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than

three years. ^
Removing of 126. Sec. XLVI. If any person shall knowingly, maliciously, or

roa,'^
13
^" fraudulently cut, fell, alter, or remove, any certain boundary tree,

or other allowed land-mark, to the wrong of his neighbour or any

other person, he or she shall, on conviction, be punished by pay-

ing a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned

fine notes- in the common jail of the county, for any time not exceeding one

SfirafancP year > or De confined in the penitentiary at hard labour, not ex-
hnprison- ceeding one year, as the court may order and direct.
meiit in the ° J

t

» ^

county jail of FORGERY AND COUNTERFEITING.

Sotexceedin'g I2>7 - Sec- XLVII. If any person or person? shall falsely make,

-i

year
'c

forge-, alter, or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be falsely made,
uttering eer- forged, altered, or counterfeited, or willingly act or assist in false-

]J5"!a2

C

pa-

or

ty making, forging, or counterfeiting any audited certificate, or other

Pers > certificate, issued or purporting to have been issued by the auditor

general, or other officer authorized to issue the same, or any or-

der or warrant issued or purporting to have been issued by the

governor, or the president of the senate, or speaker of the house
of representatives of the general assembly of this state, or by any
officer of the government, or authorized person, on the treasury

of said state, for any money, or other thing, or any warrant for

land issued or purporting to have been issued by the justices of

any land court, or by any other tribunal, officers, or person autho-

rized to do so within this state, or any certificate, draft, warrant,

or order, from any of the public officers of this state, issued or

purporting to have been issued, under or by virtue of an art or

resolution of the legislature or general assembly of this state, or

any certificate, draft, or order, or warrant, issued or purporting to

have been issued by any court, officer, or person authorized to draw
on the treasury of this state, or for public money, wherever the

same may bo deposited, or any dvvx\, will, testament, bond, writing

obligatory, bill of exchange, promissory note, or order for money or

goods, or any acquittance or receipt, or any endorsement or assign-

ment of any bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promissory
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note, or order for money or goods, with intent to defraud the said

state, public officer or officers, courts, or any persons authorized, or

any person or persons whatever, or shall utter or publish as true,

any false, forged, altered, or counterfeited audited certificate, gover-

nor's, president's, speaker's, or other public officer, court's, or per-

son's duly authorized certificate, draft, warrant, or order, so as afore-

said issued or purporting to have been issued, or any deed, will, tes-

tament, bond, writing obligatory, bill of exchange, promissory note,

or order for money or goods, or acquittance and receipt for money or

goods, or any endorsement or assignment of any bond, writing obli-

gatory, bill of exchange, promissory note or order for money or

goods, with intent to defraud the said state, public officers, courts, or

persons authorized as aforesaid ; or any person or persons whatso-

ever, knowing the same to be so falsely made, forged, altered, or

counterfeited, every such person or persons so offending, and being punished by

thereof convicted, shall be punished by imprisonment in the peni- men"in
n
peni-

tentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any period of time not less JS'i^yearst
than two years, nor longer than ten years.*

128. Sec. XLV1II. If any. person shall falsely and fraudulently Making or

make, forge, or counterfeit, or be concerned in the false and fraudu- terfeU^oinr

lent making, forging, and counterfeiting of any gold, silver, or copper

coin, which now is or shall be passing or in circulation within this state,

or shall falsely and fraudulently make, or be concerned in the false and
fraudulent making, of any base coin of the likeness or similitude of

any gold, silver, or copper coin, which now is or shall be passing or

in circulation within this state ; or shall falsely and fraudulently utter,

publish, pay, or tender in payment, any such counterfeit and forged

coin, of gold, silver, or copper, or any base coin, knowing the same
to be forged and counterfeited, or base, or shall aid or abet, counsel

or command, the perpetration of either of the said crimes, such per- fine not ex-

son shall, on conviction, be punished by a fine not exceeding five hun-
5
e
?,
din

,
ff ^

dred dollars, and also undergo an imprisonment at hard labour or in impris'tin

solitude, in the penitentiary, for a period of time not exceeding ten JxcS'ngTo
years. years.

129. Sec. XLIX. If any person shall falsely and fraudulently counterfeit

make, sign, or print, or be concerned in the false and fraudulent mak- JJinsl'cnecks

ing, signing, or printing any counterfeit note or bill, of a bank of this or drafts,

state, or the note or bill of any incorporated bank, whose notes or bills

are in circulation in this state ; or falsely and fraudulently cause or

procure the same to be done, such person, on conviction, shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in punished by

solitude, for any period not exceeding ten years. mem in the

Sec. L. If any person shall falsely and fraudulently make, sign, or SotexceSung-
print, or be concerned in the false and fraudulent making, signing, to years.

or printing, of any check or draft, upon any bank of this state, or
bank as aforesaid ; or falsely or fraudulently cause or procure the
same to be done, such person, on conviction, shall suffer the same
punishment as is mentioned for the crime in the preceding section.

Sec. LI. If any person shall falsely and fraudulently alter, or Alteration of

be concerned in the false and fraudulent alteration of any genuine JjJ^ibufas
note, bill, check, or draft, as aforesaid : or falsely and fraudulently »lthe 49th

cause or procure the same to be done, the person so offending shall

suffer the same punishment as is prescribed for the crime of falsely

and fraudulently making, signing, and printing any bank bill or note in

the XLIXth section.

* Forgery as to the Planters' Bank. Vol. hi. 80, 81.

section.
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Passingrcoun- 130. Sec. LII. If any person shall falsely and fraudulently pass,

checks^
115 °r

Pay> or tender in payment, utter, or publish, any false, forged, coun-
terfeit, or altered note, bill, check, or draft, as aforesaid, knowing the

same to have been falsely and fraudulently forged, counterfeited, or
altered, the person so offending shall, upon conviction, be punished

penitentiary by imprisonment, at hard labour or in solitude in the penitentiary, for
not exceeding ariy time not exceeding ten years.

Having them 131. Sec. L1II. If any person shall have in his or her possession
m possession,

any suc]1 fd\se ^ forged, counterfeit, or altered note or notes, bill or

bills, draft or drafts, check or checks, with intention fraudulently to

penitentiary Pass the same > such person, on conviction, shall be punished by im-
not exceeding prisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any period of time

not exceeding fifteen years.

Having in 132. Sec. LIV. If any person shall have in his or her possession

iteteTorma- any Dank paper, types, plates, or machinery for the purpose of falsely

cninery, &c. r fraudulently forging and counterfeiting any notes, bills, checks, or

peniten'ynot drafts, as aforesaid, the person so offending shall be punished by im-

years!
dmg l0

prisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any period of time

not exceeding ten years.*

Making or 133. Sec. LV. If any person shall falsely and fraudulently make,

counleffeit
f°rge > counterfeit, or alter any note, bill, draft, or check, of or on any

wus, checks, person, body corporate, company, or mercantile house or firm, or

any corpora- purporting so to be, or fraudulently and falsely utter, publish, pass*

or°finnT
s°ns

' Pav > or tender the same in payment, or demand payment of the

same, knowing the said bill, note, draft, or check to be forged and

peniten'y not counterfeit, or falsely and fraudulently altered, such person so offend-
exceeding io

]ng shaU be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard la-

bour or in solitude, for any period of time not exceeding ten years.

Forging any 134. Sec. LVI. If any person shall fraudulently make, sign, or

wkfa
r

the
P
in- alter, or be concerned in the fraudulent making, signing, or altering

tent to de- anv other writing, with intent to defraud any person or persons, or

body corporate, or shall fraudulently cause or procure the same to

peniten'ynot be done, the person or persons so offending shall, on conviction, be

years
edl"g 5 punished by imprisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any

period of time not exceeding five years.

Counterfeit- 135. Sec. LV[I. If any person shall falsely and fraudulently

seailorfny
1
f°rge, or counterfeit, or falsely be concerned in the forging and coun-

public seal, terfeiting the great seal of this state, or any seal used for government
purposes, the public and common seal of any court, office, county, or

a corporation, or any other seal, authorized by law, or shall falsely

and fraudulently cause or procure the same to be forged and counter-

feited, or shall falsely, fraudulently, and knowingly impress, or cause

to be impressed, any instrument whatever, whether the same be

written or printed, or partly written and partly printed, with such

forged and counterfeit seal, or shall falsely, fraudulently, and know-

ingly annex or affix, or cause to be annexed or affixed, to any such

instrument, such forged and counterfeit seal, or shall falsely and frau-

dulently utter or publish any instrument, or writing whatever, im-

pressed with such forged and counterfeit seal, knowing the same to

peniten'y not be forged and counterfeit, the person so offending shall be punished

vears!

dil S * ^y imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for

any period of time not exceeding ten years.

Drawing or 136. Sec. LVIII. Any person who shall draw or make a bill of

biiis°ornotes
exchange, or promissory note, or endorse or accept the same, in a ficti-

in fictitious tious name, shall be guilty of forgery, and on conviction be punished
names, forge-

ry

Former <l*<nte* on this! subject, Vol. T. 244. Vol. HI. ">54.
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by imprisonment at hard labour for any period of time not exceeding peniten'y not

five years. JSw.
dmgS

137. Sec. LIX. If any person shall put his own name to any in- signing as

strument, representing himself to be a different person of that name, Eame^
such person shall be guilty of forgery, and upon conviction, shall be nan

?
e

'

,

punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour or in so- Seceding
1

?
litude, for any period of time not exceeding seven years. years -

138. Sec. LX. Ifany person shall designedly by colour of any coun- obtainingmo.

terfeit letter or writing, made in any other person's name, or fictitious "^forged
3

name, obtain from any person, money, goods, chattels, or other va- or fictitious

luable thing, with intent to defraud any person, mercantile house or

body corporate, of the same, the person so offending, shall be pu- peniten'y not

nished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in soli- y^rg

ding 5

tude, for any period of time not exceeding five years.

Seventh Division.—Crimes and offences against the public justice.

139. Sec. I. If any person shall wilfully and corruptly commit perjury and

perjury, or shall by any means procure or suborn any person to JJ^ur^
commit wilful and corrupt perjury on his or her oath or affirmation,

legally administered in any judicial proceeding, matter, or cause,

which may be depending in any of the courts of this state, or before
any judge, justice, mayor, alderman, or other magistrate, or before

any notary public, arbitrator, or clerk, or in any deposition or affi-

davit, taken for any purpose whatever, or in any deposition taken
pursuant to the laws of this state, or of the rules, orders, and direc-

tions of any court, judge, or arbitrator ; or if any person, in taking

any other oath or affirmation, required by any act of the general

assembly of this state, shall be guilty of wilfully and corruptly mak-
ing a false oath or affirmation, or if any person shall procure or sub-

orn any person to make any such false oath or affirmation, every
person so offending, shall, on conviction, be punished by imprison- penitentiary

ment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time years, and

not less than three years, nor longer than ten years ; and shall more- asTwitnets
over be for ever disqualified from being a witness in any matter in

controversy.

140. Sec. II. [As amended by act of 1818. Vol. III. pamph. 193.] Verdicts,

Any verdict or judgment, rule or order of court, which may havei^'^ocured
been obtained or entered up, shall be set aside and be of no effect, *ole

}y
by ^"

if it shall appear that the same was obtained or entered up in conse- set aside.

quence of wilful and corrupt perjury ; and it shall be the duty of
the court in which verdict, judgment, rule or order may have been
obtained or entered up, to cause the same to be set aside upon mo-
tion and notice to the adverse party ; but it shall not be lawful for

the said court to do so, unless the person charged with said perjury
shall have been thereof duly convicted, and unless it shall appear to

the said court, that the said verdict, judgment, rule, or order, could
not have been obtained or entered up, without the evidence of such
perjured person : saving always to third persons innocent of such
perjury, the right which they may have lawfully acquired under
such verdict, judgment, rule, or order, before the same shall have
been actually vacated and set aside.

141. Sec. III. If any person, by wilful and corrupt perjury, shall Certain atro-

take away the life of another, or by such wilful and corrupt perjury, SpShed
convict another of any offence which by this code is punishable with ^^JJi fa£
death or perpetual imprisonment, such person shall be punished with prisonment

death or perpetual imprisonment.
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Offering;

bribes, 4ce. to

members of
assembly,
judges ju-
rors, Lc

peniten'y not

exceeding 5
years.

Accepting
such bribes

—

peniten'y not
exceeding 10

years.

Alteration or
suppression
of records or
documents,

penitentiary

from 1 to 10

years.

Jailers, by
cruel treat-

ment, com-
pelling pri-

soners to

swear, or
acting
otherwise
with inhuma-
nity,

removed
from office

and impr. in

pen'y from 1

to 2 years.

Ex-officers

detaining pa-

pers, &c.

from their

successors,

fined and im-
prisoned in

the county
jail.

Personating
bail, Ace.

peniten'y not
exceeding 3
years.

Obstructing
lei^al process,

142. Sec. IV. If any person shall, directly or indirectly, give or

offer to give, any money, goods, or other bribe, present, or reward,

or give or make any promise, contract, or agreement, for the pay-

ment, delivery, or alienation, of any money, goods, or other bribe,

or use any promises, threats, persuasions, or other like sinister, un-

fair, or fraudulent practices, in order to obtain or influence the opi-

nion, judgment, decree, or behaviour, of any member of the general

assembly, or any officer of this state, judge, juror, justice, referee

or arbitrator in any discussion, debate, action, suit, complaint, indict-

ment, controversy, m;:ttpr, or cause depending, or which shall de-

pend before him or them, such person shall, on conviction, be pu-

nished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labor or in soli-

tude, for any time not exceeding five years ; and the member of the

general assembly, or officer, judge, juror, justice, referee, or arbi-

trator, who shall accept or receive such bribe, shall, on conviction,,

be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, for

any period of time not exceeding ten years, [bee further as to jurors*

161.]

143. Sec. V. If any judge, justice, mayor, alderman, clerk, she-

riff, coroner, or other public officer, or any other person whatever,

shall steal, embezzle, alter, corrupt, withdraw, falsify, or avoid, any

record, process, charter, gift, grant, conveyance, or contract, or

shall knowingly and willingly take off, discharge, or conceal, any

issue, forfeited recognizance, or other forfeiture, or shall forge, de-

face, or falsify any document or instrument recorded, or any regis-

try, acknowledgment, or certificate, or shall alter, deface, or falsify

any minute document, book, or any proceeding whatever, of or be-

longing to any public office within this state ; or if any person shall

cause or procure any of the offences aforesaid to be committed, or

be in any wise concerned therein, the person so offending shall be
punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in

solitude, for an}' time not less than one year, nor longer than ten

years.

144. Sec. VI. If any jailer, by too great a duress of imprison-

ment, or other cruel treatment, make or induce a prisoner to become
an approver, or accuse and give evidence against some other person,

or be guilty of wilful inhumanity or oppression to any prisoner under

his care and custody, such jailer shall be punished by removal from

office and imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in soli-

tude, for any time not less than one year, nor longer than two years.

145. Sec. VII. If any officer, after the expiration of the time for

which he may have been appointed or elected, shall wilfully and un-

lawfully withhold or detain from his successor, the records, papers.,

documents, or other writings, appertaining and belonging to his office,

or mutilate, destroy, take away, or otherwise prevent the complete

possession by his said successor, of said records, documents, papers,

or other writings, such persons so offending shall be sentenced to

pay a fine, and to undergo imprisonment in the common jail of the

county, as the court may order and direct.

14G. Sec. VIII. If any person shall acknowledge, or procure to

be acknowledged, in any of the courts of this state, any recognizance,

bail, or judgment, in the name of any other person not privy or

consenting thereto, such person, on conviction, shall be imprisoned

in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any period of

time not exceeding three years.

147. Sec. IX. If any person shall knowingly and wilfully obstruct,

resist, or oppose any sheriff, coroner, or other officer of this state.
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&r other person duly authorized, in serving or attempting to serve or or officers

execute any lawful process, or order of any court, judge, justice, or "["vKJewJj

arbitrators, or any other legal process whatever, or shall assault or JjJJJ^^g
beat any sheriff, coroner, constable, or other officer, or person duly county jaii

authorized, in serving or executing any process or order aforesaid, or h,°|iyeaV

for having served or executed the same ; every person so offending,

shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in the common jail of the county,

for any time not exceeding one year, as the court may order and

direct : Provided, any officer whatever that may or shall assault or

beat any individual, under colour of his commission, without a law-

ful necessity so to do, shall, on conviction, be imprisoned in the

common jail of the county, for any time not exceeding one year, as

the court may order and direct.

148. Sec. X. If any person shall rescue another in legal custody Rescue from

on criminal process, such person shall receive the same punishment c^
t

aa

as the person rescued would, on conviction, be sentenced to receive,

and if the person so rescued shall not have been tried, or shall have same punish-

been acquitted, it shall be lawful to charge the person rescuing, as Sued pe?-

for a misdemeanor, and upon conviction, he shall be imprisoned in ?
on would

.
I J A llrlVC VCCC1V-

the common jail of the county, for any period of time not exceeding ed.

one year, as the court shall or may order and direct.

149. Sec. XI. If any person or persons shall rescue another in Rescue from

legal custody on civil process, such person or persons shall be indict-
cml process

>

ed, and on conviction shall be sentenced to pay a fine equal to the fine and im-

amount of the debt or demand for which such process was issued, and Ertw?S£
the said person or persons shall be imprisoned in the common jail of *y J ail ? l the

.

d i serf* t ioi] oi

the county at the discretion of the court. the court.

150. Sec. XII. If any person shall aid or assist a prisoner lawfully Aiding toes-

committed or detained in any jail, for any offence against this state, jalif

or who shall be lawfully confined by any civil process, to make his or

her escape from jail, although no escape be actually made ; or if any
person shall convey or cause to be delivered to such prisoner any dis-

guise, instrument, or arms, proper to facilitate the escape of such pri-

soner ; any such person, although no escape or attempt to escape be Penitentiary

actually made, shall on conviction be punished by imprisonment &t™g2*yeSs.

hard labour in the penitentiary for any time not exceeding two
years.

151. Sec. XIII. If any person shall aid or assist any prisoner to Aiding to es-

attempt to escape from the custody of any sheriff, constable, officer, custody,™

or other person, who shall have the lawful charge of such prisoner,

every person so offending shall on conviction undergo an imprison-
^jJJJJjjf?

ment in the penitentiary for any time not exceeding five years. ingSyears.

152. Sec. XIV. If any person confined in the penitentiary shall Fw escaping

escape therefrom, and be thereafter retaken, such person shall be in- mtentiary^

"

dieted for an escape, and being thereof convicted, shall be imprisoned IS'Sex-
for a term not exceeding three times the term of his original imprison- ceeding three

ment. Any person who shall aid or assist a prisoner confined in the ginaiterm.
1*

penitentiary to escape, or in an attempt to escape therefrom, being
j^reta

1,06

thereof convicted, shall be imprisoned at hard labour in the peniten- twice such

tiary for a term not exceeding double the time of the imprisonment
which the person so escaping or attempting to escape was sentenced

to undergo.

Sec. XV. If any sheriff, coroner, keeper of a jail, keeper, other officers vo-

officer, or person, employed in the penitentiary, having any offender, mfttuig
y
es-^"

guilty or accused of, or confined for any crime, in his custody, shall cape "'

voluntarily permit or suffer such offender to escape and go at large,

every such sheriff, coroner, keeper of a jail, keeper, officer, or other

46
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shall be con-

teive
ers ot

person employed in the penitentiary, constable, or other officer or pei

son so offending shall, on conviction undergo an imprisonment in the
fined in the penitentiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for anytime not less than

SSu??fo7 five years nor exceeding seven ;
and shall moreover, if a public offi-

yeare. »°d l>e
Cer, be dismissed from office.

ir.>m office. 153. Sec. XVI. If any sheriff, coroner, keeper of a jail, or other

sing tt>rel-

u" officer, shall wilfully refuse to receive any offender charged with or
v
^!ff".l

guilty of an indictable offence, or committed as a witness on the part

tbtmto of this state, or having such offender or witness in his custody, shall
scape,

voluntarily permit or suffer him or her to escape and go at large, then

shall beim- every such sheriff, coroner, keeper of a jail, constable, or other offi-

ihe^nlten- cer or Person s0 offending, shall on conviction undergo an imprison-
tiaiy nut ex- ment in the penitentiary, for a period of time not exceeding seven

years. years.

Buyin? orre- 154. Sec. XVII. If any person or persons shall buy or receive

Sods^inake" any gooĉ s or chattels that shall be feloniously taken or stolen from any
.he person an other person, knowing the same to be stolen, he, she, or they shall

punishable in be taken and deemed an accessory or accessories after the fact, and

manner as
shall incur the same punishment as would be incurred and inflicted

the principal on the person or persons convicted of having stolen the said goods or

chattels so bought or received, knowing the same to be stolen.

Harbouring 155. Sec. XVIII. If any person shall receive, harbour, or con-

criminals,
"^ ceal any burglars, felons, or thieves, knowing them to be so, he, she,

or they shall be taken as accessory or accessories, after the fact, and
penitentiary being convicted, shall be punished by imprisonment in the peniten-

iS' not ex- tiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time not exceeding three
eeeding 3 years.

suchaccesso- 156. Sec. XIX. If the principal thief or thieves cannot be taken,
lies may be so as to be prosecuted and convicted, it shall and may be lawful to
tried before L

. ; . «r ™* -

the principal, prosecute any person buying or receiving any goods stolen by such

?."pr?sonedin principal thief or thieves, knowing the same to be stolen, as for a mis-
the pemten- demeanor, although the principal thief or thieves be not before con-
reeding 5 victed, or whether he or they are amenable to justice or not; and on
years.

conviction, every person so buying or receiving stolen goods, know-
ing them to be stolen, shall undergo an imprisonment in the peniten-

tiary, at hard labour or in solitude, for any time not exceeding five

years ; and this prosecution and punishment shall exempt the offender

from being tried and punished as accessory, if such principal thief or

thieves shall be afterwards taken and convicted.

compound- 157. Sec. XX. If any person shall take money, goods, chattels,
ng eomts,

jant|s ^ or ^\ier reward, on promise thereof to compound any treason,

exciting, or attempting to stir up and excite, an insurrection or revolt

of slaves, murder, manslaughter, rape, sodomy, arson, forgery, burg-

lary, house-breaking, robbery, larceny, receiving stolen goods or

other property, escape, rescue, breach of prison, bribery, perjury,

or subornation of perjury, or any other offence heretofore denomina-
ted felony, or any offence punishable in this code, with imprisonment
in the penitentiary at hard labour or in solitude for a period of two

penitentiary years or longer ; every person so offending shall, on conviction, be

ine^yeu* sentence( l to undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary for any
time not exceeding live years,

compound- 153. Sec. XXI. If any person, informing or prosecuting under

s'S J,*" pretence of any penal law, shall compound with the offender, or direct

the suit or information to be discontinued, unless it be by leave of the
n.ie equal court where the same is brought, every person so offending shall, on

!"rVof the conviction be sentenced to pay a fine equal to so much of the penalty
rtty.
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as he or she would be entitled to, if the defendant or party prosecu-

ted had been found guilty or convicted.

159. Sec. XXII. If any two or more persons shall conspire or Conspiracy,

agree, falsely and maliciously to charge or indict, or cause, or procure

to be charged and indicted any person, he, she, or they, so offending, pPn . not ex-

shall, on conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment, at ceeciins 5

hard labour in the penitentiary, for a period of time not exceeding

five years.

160. Sec. XXIII. If any person shall be found and adjudged a Baratry,

common barater, vexing others with unjust and vexatious suits, he
shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a tine not exceeding five

hundred dollars ; and if the offender belongs to the profession of the punishment.

law, he shall also be disqualified from practising for the future.

161. Sec. XXIV. Embracery is an attempt to influence a jury Embracery

corruptly to one side, by promises, persuasions, entreaties, money, what*

entertainments, and the like. Every embracer, who shall procure Embracer

any juror to take money, gain, or profit, or shall corruptly influence in%en?not
Pr'

a juror by persuasions, promises, entreaties, or by any other means, exc<
fd»ng s

shall be punished by imprisonment in the penitentiary, not exceeding

three years ; and the juror convicted of taking money, gain, or profit, Juror, from 3

or corruptly being influenced as aforesaid, shall be sentenced to be indSunii-
imprisoned in the penitentiary, at hard labour, for any time not less f

,e
^ *° act «*

than three years, nor exceeding five years, and moreover be for ever
disqualified to act as a juror.

162. Sec. XXV. Any justice of the peace, charged with mal- Malpractice

practice in office, by using of oppression, tyrannical partiality, or any ol
J'
us,ices

»

other conduct unbecoming his character as an upright magistrate, in

the administration, and under colour of his office, shall, upon convic- bow punish-

tion, be sentenced to pay a fine, or to be imprisoned in the common ed*

jail of the county, as the court may order and direct, and also be re-

moved from office. [See Justices of the Peace, see. 19.]

163. Sec. XXVI. If any person shall knowingly send or deliver Threatening

any letter or writing, threatening to accuse another person of a crime,
letters

>

with intent to extort money, goods, chattels, or other valuable thing,

or threatening to maim, wound, kill, or murder, or to burn his or her

house, or other property, (though no money, goods, chattels, or other

valuable thing, be demanded,) any such person so offending shall, on fmpr. in pen.

conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment, at hard labour SSfjSttt
or in solitude in the penitentiary, for any time not exceeding two
years.

164. Sec. XXVII. Any other offences against the public justice, ah other of.

heretofore punishable by indictment in the courts of this state, or SSSJfS^
which may occur, shall be punished by imprisonment in the common li

.

ce
> ^w pu-

jail of the county, or fine, or both, at the discretion of the court.

Eighth Division.—Offences against the public peace and
tranquillity.

165. Sec. I. Iftwoormore persons assemble for the purpose of unlawful as-

disturbing the public peace, or committing any unlawful act, and do semwies,

not disperse upon being desired or commanded so to do, by a judge,

justice, sheriff, constable, or other public officer, persons so offend- fine or imp.

ing shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be fined at discretion,

or imprisoned in the common jail of the county, as the court may or-

der and direct.

166. Sec. II. If any two or more persons, either with or without R'ots, what,

a common cause of quarrel, do an unlawful act of violence, or any

other act in a violent and tumultuous manner, such persons so offend-
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and how pu- ing shall be guilty of a riot ; and on conviction, shall be sentenced ttf

" " " pay a line, or be imprisoned in the common jail, or both, as the court

may order and direct ; but if the circumstances attending the riot shall

be of an atrocious or aggravated nature, the offenders may, at the dis-

cretion of the court, be fined and imprisoned in the penitentiary, for

any time not exceeding two years.

Affrays, what, 167. Sec. HI. Affrays are the fighting of two or more persons in

some public place, to the terror of the citizens, and great disturbance

and h"wpu. of the public tranquillity. Persons so offending shall be indicted, and
nished. n conviction shall be fined or imprisoned in the common jail of the

county, or both ; and it shall be considered as a great aggravation of

this offence, if any contempt or disobedience of the magistrate, or

other public officer commanding the peace, shall be proven.

wathasto 168. Sec. IV. [As amended by the act of 19th Dec. 1818. Vol.
duelling. III. Pamph. of 1818. 193.] All officers, civil and military, who

may be appointed after the first day of January next, (1819,) in this

state, shall take and subscribe the following oath, in addition to the

oath heretofore prescribed : I, A. B. do solemnly swear, in the pre-

sence of Almighty God, that I have not, since the first day of Janu-

ary, 1819, been engaged in a duel either directly or indirectly, either

as principal or second, or in any other character whatever, in this

state.

Duty of peace 169. Sec. V. If any justice, or other officer, bound to preserve

preventing ^e public peace, shall have knowledge of an intention to fight with
•lueis. an y deadly weapon given or received, and not use and exert his offi-

cial authority to arrest the parties and prevent the duel, such justice

or other officer shall, for such neglect of duty, be indicted, and on

conviction dismissed from office.

Printed pub- 170. Sec. VI. If any person or persons shall, in any newspaper

«
c
J"

on
d»

f or handbills, written or printed, publish or proclaim any other person
&c. how pu- or persons as a coward, or use any oiher opprobrious and abusive lan-

guage for not accepting a challenge, or fighting a duel, such person

or persons so offending, shall on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine

not exceeding five hundred dollars, as the court may order and di-

rect,

play beprov- 171. Sec. VII. The publisher or printer of any newspaper, hand-

| i, '"or he bill, or other publication, shall, in all publications under the last men-
tioned section, be summoned as a witness, and be accepted by the

court as a good witness against the writer or writers of such publica-

tion, or handbill, and if the said printer or printers, when summoned
before the court, shall refuse to give up the writer's name or names,
the court shall consider him or them as guilty of a flagrant contempt,

and proceed to punish him or them in an exemplary manner. [As to

duelling, see further, sec. 244.]
Libels on ihc 172. Sec. VIII. A libel is a malicious defamation, expressed either

dead;
" " by printing or writing, or signs, pictures, and the like, tending either

to blacken the memory of one who is dead, or the honesty, virtue.

integrity, or reputation of one who is alive, and thereby exposing him
to public hatred, contempt, or ridicule ; every person convicted of

this offence, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding one thou-

sand dollars, and undergo an imprisonment in the common jail of the

county for any time not exceeding one year, as the court may order

and direct.

The 'n.tii Sec. IX. hi all cases of indictment for a libel, the person prosccu-

£ evidence ted shall be allowed to give the truth in evidence,

other oflta- 173. Sec. X. All other offences against the public peace shall be

fccclrieli.

pr° prosecuted and indicted Rs heretofore, but the punishment in every

lu be punish
ed.
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'ease shall be fine or imprisonment in the common jail of the county,

©r both, at the discretion of the court.

Ninth Division.—Offences against the public Morality, Health, and
Police.

174. Sec. I. If any person shall have two wives or two husbands, Bigamy,

at one and the same time, knowing of the living and existence of such

wife or husband, he or she shall on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine not ex-

fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and to undergo an imprison- Siarsfand
ment at hard labour in the penitentiary, for any time not exceeding; »"?pr. »" pen-

. not exceed-
three years, and the second marriage shall be void ; but long absence ingsyears.

of the wife or husband, and no information of the fate of such hus- jj^f
° b"

band or wife, shall be cause of acquittal of the person indicted ; and issue of the

,,. r, ,
*

.

,

. \ if ,1 second mar*
in every case the issue or such second marriage, born before the com- riage.

mencement of any prosecution for bigamy, or within the ordinary

time of gestation thereafter, shall, notwithstanding the invalidity of

such marriage, be considered as legitimate.

175. Sec. II. If any man or woman being unmarried, shall know- Persons who

ingly marry the husband or wife of another person, such man or wo- unmarried,

man, shall, on conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment JlJfex^eed"'

in the penitentiary for any time not exceeding three years. inga years*

176. Sec. III. If any person shall commit incestuous fornication Inces1
'

or adultery, or intermarry within the degrees of consanguinity or affi-

nity established by law, he or she shall, on conviction, be sentenced penitentiary
**

.
not exceed-

to undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary, for a period of time ing 2 yearn,

not exceeding two years.

177. Sec. IV. Any man and woman who shall live together in an Adultery and
r% fornicfttion

open state of adultery, fornication, or adultery and fornication, which what shall le

will be sufficiently established by any circumstances which raise the
proof*

presumption of cohabitation and unlawful intimacy, or who shall other-

wise commit adultery, fornication, or adultery and fornication, shall be
severally indicted, and on conviction, such man and woman shall be First offences

severally sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, ceding sob

and on conviction a second time, a fine of one thousand dollars, and jSpJhSce
for every repetition of the offence, a fine in the same proportion ; and fine of 1000,

'

moreover, may be imprisoned in the common jail ; but it shall at any foo&and
time be in the power of the parties to prevent or suspend the prose-

ra

"p,
t

ison"

cution by marriage, if such marriage can be legally solemnized. cured by

178. Sec. V. If any person shall be guilty of open lewdness, or openifwV
any notorious act of public indecency, tending to debauch the morals,

[J*

8*.

or keeping open tippling houses on the sabbath day, or sabbath night, houses,

he or she shall be indicted, and on conviction, shall be fined and im- priSmaS"
prisoned at the discretion of the court. at discretion.

179. Sec. VI. If any person shall, for his or her emolument or Any person

livelihood, maintain and keep a lewd house or place for the practice lewd"'
2 a

of fornication, either by themselves or others, he or she shall, on con-
viction, be sentenced to pay a fine or be imprisoned at the discretion

of the court.

Sec. VII. If any person shall keep and maintain a common ill ?r disorderly

governed and disorderly house, to the encouragement of idleness,
S

'

gaming, drinking, or other misbehaviour, to the common disturbance
of the neighbourhood or orderly citizens, he or she shall, on convic- shall be fined

tion, be sentenced to pay a fine, or be imprisoned at the discretion of edanSe"
the court. tion -

180. Sec. VIII. If any person shall, by himself, servant, or other Keeping ga -

agent, for his gain or living, keep, have, exercise, or maintain a com- Bgjg*'**
mon gaming-house, table, or room, or in any house or place occupied «wwn4'<&»or
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imprison-
ment at dis-

cretion.

Certain
~ames prohi
Oited,

on pain of
fine from 50
to 500 dolls.

Other games
allowed.

Judges to

charge grand
juries as to

"rambling:.

Gambling-
houses or
looms may
be broken
opeu.

Other nuisan-
ces indicta-
ble.

Certain other
nuisances may
be abated on
inquisition of

12 men and
order of two
justices.

In cities they
may be sup-
pressed by
the corpora-
tion.

Soiling un-
wholesome
provisos,

by him, procure or permit any persons to frequent or come together
to play for money, or any other valuable thing, at any game, he or she
on conviction, shall be sentenced to pay a fine, or be imprisoned at the
discretion of the court.*

181. Sec. IX. Any person or persons who may be found playing

and betting, or playing or betting, at any game with cards, dice, checks.
or at billiards, or any other instrument, article or articles, thing or

things whatsoever, heretofore used, or which may hereafter be used,

for the purpose of betting upon, or winning, or losing money or any
other thing or things, article or articles of value, or any property, or

any other article or articles, thing or things of value, may be indicted,

and on conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not less than fifty nor
more than five hundred dollars, one half to the benefit of the informer,

and the other half for the use of the county where the offence may
have been committed : Provided, that this act shall not be construed
to extend to horse-racing, shooting with guns of any description used
against an enemy, wrestling, jumping, foot-racing, five playing, pitch-

ing with coits or dollars, or any other peaceable and civil athletic ex-

ercise ofman or men, not herein particularly enumerated.

t

182. Sec. X. That it shall be the duty of the judges of the supe-

rior courts of this state, at the opening or commencement of every
court, to give in charge to the grand juries, respectively, the substance

and intention of the legislature, as contained in the several sections in

this code relative to gambling.

183. Sec. XI. That it shall be lawful for any lawful officer, with
legal authority, to break open suspected rooms or houses, where it

is commonly known that gaming is carried on, and to take any persons

found gaming, and to bind them over to the next superior court to be
held in and for the county where such offences may be committed.

184. Sec. XII. All nuisances not here mentioned, which tend to

annoy the community, or injure the health of the citizens in general,

or to corrupt the public morals, shall be indictable and punishable

by fines or imprisonment, at the discretion ofthe court. And any nui-

sance which tends to the immediate annoyance of the citizens in ge-

neral, is manifestly injurious to the public health and safety, or tends

greatly to corrupt the manners and morals of the people, may be re-

moved or suppressed by the order of any two or more justices of the

peace of the county, founded upon the opinion and verdict of twelve

freeholders of the same, who shall be summoned, sworn, and impan-

nelled for that purpose ; which order shall be directed to and executed

by the sheriff of the county, or his deputy ; and if the nuisance exist

in a town or city, under the government of a mayor, intendant, alder-

men, wardens, or a common council, such nuisance, by and with the

advice of said aldermen, wardens, or council, may be removed or

suppressed by order of said mayor or intendant ; which order shall be

directed to and executed by the sheriff or marshal of said town or city,

or his deputy ; and reasonable notice shall in every case be given to

the parties interested, of the time and place of meeting ofsuch justices

and freeholders, or of such mayor, intendant and aldermen, wardens

or council.

185. Sec. XIII. Any butcher, or other person, selling the flesh

of a diseased animal, or other unwholesome provisions, shall be in-

dicted, and on conviction, for the first offence, be sentenced to pay a

* Former statutes on this subject. Vol. T. 2-18. rt scq. Ami sec title

Gaming*
\ See net of 1920. p. <>r>
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line at the discretion of the court, and for the second offence shall be

fined and imprisoned at the discretion ofthe court.

186. Sec. XIV. Any baker, brewer, distiller, merchant, grocer, or liquors,

or other person, selling unwholesome bread, drink, or pernicious and fine;°second

adulterated liquors, knowing them to be so, shall be indicted, and on 23Smf55-
conviction shall be fined at the discretion of the court ; and on convic- ment.

tion for the second offence, such baker, brewer, distiller, merchant, or

grocer, shall be sentenced to pay a fine, and be imprisoned at the dis-

cretion of the court.

187. Sec. XV. Any physician, surgeon, or other person, wilfully Physicians ox

endeavouring to spread the small-pox without inoculation, or by hi#* spreading

culation with matter of the small-pox, or using any other inoculation ftewii-

than that called vaccination, unless by special commission from the

inferior court of the county where the small-pox shall make its ap-

pearance, shall be indicted, and on conviction fined in a sum not ex- fine not ex-

ceeding one thousand dollars, and moreover be imprisoned at the dis- dollars, and

eretion of the court. KSSd*
188. Sec. XVI. Any person coming into this state, by land or eretion.

water, from any place infected with a contagious disease, and in viola- quarantine,

tion of quarantine regulations, shall be indicted in any county in this

state in which he may be found, and on conviction sentenced to pay a fine not ex-

fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and also be imprisoned at the dollar!? and

discretion of the court. JSt^dis-
189. Sec. XVII. Any person wandering or strolling about, able eretion.

to work, or otherwise to support himself in a respectable way, or ?ate S™iiers

leading an idle, immoral, profligate course of life, shall be arrested by
jj

al1 be

a warrant, issued by any justice of the peace, mayor, or alderman, their good

and bound in sufficient security for his good behaviour and future in- beindictedS

dustry, for one year ; and upon his refusal or failure to give such se-ya£rants >
and

eurity, he shall be committed and indicted as a vagrant, and on con- discretion.
&

viction shall be imprisoned in the penitentiary at the discretion of the

court.*

190. Sec. XVIII. If any person shall be apprehended, having What per-

upon him or her any picklock, key, crow., bit, or other implement, Seemed
11 b°

with intent feloniously to break and enter into any dwelling-house, rogues and

ware-house, store, shop, coach-house, stable, or out-house, or shall
vaga °" "'

have upon him any pistol, hanger, cutlass, bludgeon, or other offen-

sive weapon, with intent feloniously to assault any person, or shall be
found in or upon any dwelling-house, ware-house, store, shop, coach-
house, stable, or out-house, with intent to steal any goods or chat-
tels ; every such person shall be deemed a rogue and vagabond, and shall be im -

on conviction shall be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment in the jauor'k. the
common jail of the county, or in the penitentiary, at hard labour. penitentiary.

191. Sec. XIX. All other offences against the public morals, ah other

health, police, or economy, shall be punished by fine or imprison- nature
cfUke

ment in the common jail of the county, or in the penitentiary. nished in nice
J manner.

Tenth Division.—Offences committed by Cheats and Swindlers, and
offences against public trade.

192. Sec. I. If any person, by false representations of his own Any person

respectability, wealth, or mercantile correspondence and connexions, ?«SaieJr
shall obtain a credit, and thereby defraud any person or persons ®fJJ^^*
money, goods, chattels, or any valuable thing ; or if any person shall cheat and

J * swindler.

* The legislature by resolution of 14th Dec. 1811, Vol. III. 1095, expressed
its desire for the rigorous enforcement of the laws on this subject against gam-
blers, j & &
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cause or procure others to report falsely of his honesty, respectabi-

lity, wealth, or mercantile character, and by thus imposing on the

credulity of any person or persons, obtain a credit, and thereby frau-

dulently get into possession of goods, wares, merchandise, or any va-

luable thing, he or she shall be deemed a cheat and swindler ; and on

th/goods, conviction, shall be sentenced to restore the property so fraudulently

atihiTdtafre-
obtained, if it can be done, and also to pay a fine at the discretion of

rionofthe the COUI't.

What other 193. Sec. II. Any person using any deceitful means, (other than

Keeme!?
11 those which have been mentioned in this code,) or practices in mat-

cheats and ters of fraud, shall be deemed a cheat and swindler, and on convic-

and impS- tion shall be sentenced to make restitution to the party defrauded and

cretion
C dis" cneated, and imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

persons 194. Sec. III. If any person or persons shall, by any fraud or

piay»8iaUbe shift, circumvention, deceit, or unlawful trick or device, or ill prac-
punishedas

tjce whatever, in playing at cards, dice, or any game or games, or in

cheats, or by bearing a share or part in the stakes, wagers, or adventures,

or in or by betting on the sides or hands of such as do or shall play,

obtain, or acquire to him or themselves, or to any other or others,

any money, or other valuable thing or things whatever, such person

or persons so offending shall be indicted, and on conviction shall be
times the deemed a cheat, and be sentenced to pay a fine of five times the va-

anTimprisoS *ue °f the money, or other thing or things so won as aforesaid, and
meat in jail also be imprisoned in the common jail of the county at the discretion
at discretion. ,. ,

'.

oi the court.

Bakers and 195. Sec. IV. Any baker, or other person, selling bread under
others ^he assize established by the corporation of any town, city, or the

regulations of any village, or the rules laid down by any law, shall

selling hy be deemed a cheat, and on conviction shall pay a fine or be impri-

soned, at the discretion of the court.

false weights 196. Sec. V. If any person shall sell by false weights or mea-
iuid measures sures? he or she shall be deemed a common cheat, and on conviction

cd. shall be sentenced to pay a fine and be imprisoned, at the discretion

of the court.

aii other de- 197. Sec. VI. Any other deceitful or artful practice, by which
ceitfuj prac- individuals or the public are defrauded and cheated, shall be punished
ticcs indicts.* , , * iij.jii' * /• 1

We. by fine or imprisonment, or both, at the discretion oi the court.

198. Sec. VII. The offences of forestalling, regrating, and en-

grossing are hereby abolished.

Removing or 199. Sec. VIII. If any person or persons shall, maliciously or

ileaconsor without authority, cut down, remove, or destroy any beacon or bea-
t,l,°y s

> cons, buoy or buoys, erected by any commissioner of pilotage, or

other person or persons duly authorized for that purpose, he, she,

pen. impri- or they shall be punished on conviction, by confinement in the peni-

J'ioT years"' tentiary, for any time not less than three years, nor more than five

years.

Counterfeit- 200. Sec. IX. If any person shall fraudulently counterfeit, or be
Ine marks on conccrne(] jn fraudulently counterfeiting, any brand or mark directed
articles of «

«i
merchandise, by law, or shall fraudulently cause or procure the same to be done,

or shall use, export, sell, exchange, barter, or expose to sale any

bale, cask, barrel, hogshead, or vessel of any kind, or any other

thing, upon which a brand or mark is directed to be made by law.

with such counterfeit brand or mark, knowing the same to be false

Snenotex- and counterfeit, the person so offending, his aids, counsellors, and

Jotter?*™? abettors, shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine not exceed-
imprUon- jng [w0 hundred dollars, and also undergo an imprisonment in the

aTdibcrciSoji. common jail of the county, at the discretion of the court.
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201. Sec. X. Any person who shall put into any bale or bales ©^Fraudulent

cotton, hogshead or hogsheads, barrel or barrels, sugar cask, or casks Sttonfnd

of sugar or of rice, hogshead or hogsheads, barrel or barrels, cask or other staples,

casks, containing pork, beef, or other provisions, any dirt, rubbish, or

other thing, for the purpose of adding to and increasing the weight or

bulk of said cotton, sugar, rice, beef, pork, or other provisions or

things, every person guilty of this fraudulent practice, shall be deem-
ed a common cheat, and being indicted and convicted, shall be sen- fi»ed to the

tenced to pay a fine equal to the full value of said cotton, sugar, rice, Side, ami

pork, beef, or other provisions, and also, to undergo an imprisonment ^"sonmS
in the penitentiary at hard labour, for any time not exceeding five not exceed-

years.

202. Sec. XI. All other offences committed by^ cheating and de- ah other

ceit, or offences against the public trade, not herein enumerated, but offences

which may occur, or have heretofore been indictable, shall be punish- SjC

st

tJade ..

ed by fines at the discretion of the court, and imprisonment in the

common jail of the county.

Eleventh Division.—Fraudulent or Malicious Mischief.

203. Sec. I. Any person or persons, who shall wilfully and ma- setting fire

liciously, set fire to, or burn, any stack or stacks of corn, grain, straw, grain, &c.

OsE hay ; shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine equal to

twice the value of the stack or stacks, so set fire to or burnt, and to

undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour, for any

time not exceeding three years.

204. Sec. II. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously set on Woods,

fire, or cause to be set on fire, any woods, lands, or marshes within
mar eSj

this state, so as thereby to occasion loss, damage, or injury, to any

other person ; he or she shall, on conviction, be sentenced to be im-

prisoned in the common jail of the county, or in the penitentiary.*

205. Sec. III. If any person shall, wilfully and maliciously set or fences,

fire to any fence or fences, enclosure or enclosures, or cause and pro-

cure the same to be done ; he, or she, on conviction, shall be sen-

tenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars, and be impri-

soned at the discretion of the court.

206. Sec. IV. If any person shall, unlawfully and maliciously cutting or

break down, open, cut through, injure, or destroy any bridge, river, bridges,
°

or meadow bank, rice-dam, mill-dam, or other dams or banks ; every JiJ35.
or

such person so offending, shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a

fine, or be imprisoned, at the discretion of the court.

207. Sec. V. If any person shall maliciously maimer kill any Maiming or

horse, bull, steer, ox, cow, calf, heifer, or any animal or animals, '
inffca

falling under the description as before given, of horses or cattle, or

shall maliciously kill a hog, or hogs, any such person, so offending, Killing hogs.

shall on conviction be sentenced to pay a fine, or be imprisoned at the

discretion of the court.t

208. Sec. VI. If any person shall maliciously injure, or destroy JJfff^l
any turnpike gate or gates, or any post or posts, rail or rails, wall or turnpike fix-

walls, or any chain, bar, or other fence, belonging to any turnpike gaUon works"

gate, or any house or houses, to be erected for the use of any such
turnpike gate, or gates, or shall wilfully and maliciously injure

and destroy locks, or other works, erected to protect and secure
the navigation of rivers ; every such person, so offending, shall on

* Former act on this subject, Vol. III. 5,53

t And see Fences, 3.

47
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hist and

conviction, be sentenced to undergo an imprisonment in the peniten-

tiary at hard labour, for any time not exceeding three years.

209. Sec. VII. If any person shall wilfully and maliciously burn,

or set fire to any ship, boat, or other vessel, above the value of two
hundred dollars, along side of any wharf, or at anchor in any river in

this state, or within any of its waters ; or if any person shall wilfully

and maliciously make, or be assisting in the making, any hole in the

bottom, side, or any other part of any ship, boat, or vessel, above the

value aforesaid, or do any other act tending to the loss or destruction

of such ship, boat, or vessel at anchor, or lying as aforesaid ; every
person so offending shall, on conviction, be sentenced to pay a fine not

exceeding one thousand dollars, and undergo an imprisonment in the

penitentiary, at hard labour, for any period of time not exceeding ten

years.

210. Sec. VIII. All other acts of malicious and fraudulent mis-

chief, not here enumerated, but standing upon the same footing of rea-

son and justice, or which are indictable offences by the laws in force

in this state, shall be punished by a fine or imprisonment in the com-
mon jail of the county.

ACCESSORIES.

211. Sec. IX. Accessories, or persons aiding, advising, or assisting

in and to the perpetration of offences, where the punishments are not

provided for in this code, shall be punished in the following manner:
Accessories, before the fact ; aiders, abettors, or advisers, shall re-

ceive the same punishment as is directed to be inflicted on the prin-

cipals.

Sec. X. Accessories, after the fact, shall be punished by fine, or

imprisonment in the common jail of the county, or both, at the discre-

tion of the court.

INDICTMENTS.
212. Sec. XI. Every indictment or accusation of the grand jury,

shall be deemed sufficiently technical and correct, which states the

offence in the terms and language of this code, or so plainly, that the

nature of the offence charged, may be easily understood by the jury.

The form of every indictment or accusation shall be as follows :

Georgia, ) The grand jurors, sworn, chosen and selected for

County. $ the county of to wit

;

in the name and

subsequent
counts.

Exception*.

Arrest of
judgment.

OostS.

Pro ;c( utor to

pay the in if

fin- grand c;r

petit jury
I'.n l iho pro-
secution uia-

behalf of the citizens of Georgia, charge and accuse A. B. of

with the offence of , for that the said A. B. (here state the of-

fence, the time and place of committing the same, with sufficient cer-

tainty) contrary to the laws of said state, the good order, peace, and
dignity thereof.

If there should be more than one count, each additional count shall

commence with the following form :
" And the jurors aforesaid, in the

name and behalf of the citizens of Georgia, further accuse and charge

A. B. with having committed, (here state the offence as before di-

rected) for that, &c.
213. Sec. XII. All exceptions which go merely to the form of

an indictment, shall be made before trial, and no motion in arrest of

judgment shall be sustained for any matter not affecting the real merits

of the offence charged in such indictment.

214. Sec. XIII. Upon every indictment, the prosecutor's name
shall be endorsed, who upon the acquittal or discharge of the person

accused, shall be compelled to pay all costs which have accrued, if

the grand jury by their foreman, 141011 returning w
' no bill," express

it as their opinion, that the prosecution was unfounded or malicious.

pr if the petit jury, upon returning a verdict of "not guilty," shall
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express a similar opinion. A person against whom a bill of indict- Where there

ment shall be preferred, and not found by the grand jury, or who agatasiVpn-

shall be acquitted by the petit jury of the offence charged against S0

J|
r
;|g £

r

him, shall not be liable to the payment of the costs ; and in all such insolvent, the
costs to be

out of
-money

cases, as well as where persons liable by law for the payment of costs paid

shall be unable to pay the same, it shall and may be lawful for the fine- 1

officers severally entitled to such costs, to present an account therefor

to the judge of the court, in which the said prosecutions were de-

pending, which account being examined and allowed him, it shall and

may be lawful for the said judge, by an order of said court, to autho-

rize and direct the sheriff to retain for his own use, and to pay to the

attorney or solicitor general and other officers of the court, the

amount of their respective accounts, out of any moneys by him re-

ceived for fines inflicted by the said court since the passing of this

act.* [See also as tosecuring the costs, sec. 13, and 14.]

215. Sec. XIV. It shall be the duty of the attorney or solicitor Attor.orsoi.

general to prosecute on all presentments of grand juries, where such gen-shaii pro-.
* ** sccutfc on di*c~

presentment or presentments is or are for offences indictable by law, sentments.

and the endorsement on the indictment, by the attorney or solicitor

general, that the same is founded on the presentment of a grand jury,

shall be sufficient, without any prosecutor's name appearing on the

indictment.

ARRAIGNMENT, TRIAL, AND VERDICT.

216. Sec. XV. No person indicted, unless it be for a felony, or Arraignment

for an offence which may subject him, on conviction, to imprisonment for small of-

in the penitentiary for the term of three years, shall be put for his ar-

raignment in the bar-dock, or other place set apart in a court-room

for the arraignment of criminals.

217. Sec. XVI. Every person charged with a felony, or any of- copy of in

fence which may subject him on conviction to an imprisonment in the dlctment
>

penitentiary for the term of three years, shall be furnished, previous

to his arraignment, with a copy of the indictment and a list of the wit- and list

nesses who gave testimony before the grand jury.

Sec. XVII. Every person charged with an offence, shall, at his or her f witnesses.

request, or the request of his or her counsel, be furnished with a

copy of the indictment and the .aforesaid list of witnesses.

218. Sec. XVIII. Upon the arraignment of a prisoner it shall be Form of the

sufficient, without complying with any other form, to declare orally,

by himself or herself, or his or her counsel, that he or she is not

guilty, which declaration or plea shall be immediately put upon the
minutes of the court by the clerk, and the mention of the arraign-

ment and such declaration and plea shall constitute the issue between
the prisoner and the people of this state : and if the clerk should ne- May be after-

gleet to insert in the minutes the said arraignment and plea, it may |^
ds enter*

and shall be done at any time by order of the court, and then the error
or mistake of the clerk shall be cured.

219. Sec. XIX. If the prisoner pleads guilty, or is mute, on accu- standing

sation offelony, the court shall, notwithstanding, direct the declara-
"JJJJff

tion of " not guilty" to be put upon the minutes, and the trial shall guiUyuifeio-

proceed in the same manner it would have done if the prisoner or
"y*

his or her counsel had plead not guilty.

220. Sec. XX. The plea of "not guilty," recorded on the in- Form of the

dictment for any offence, which does not require the formality of an afraVn'ment

arraignment, shall be deemed sufficient to constitute the issue between
the prisoner and the people of this state ; and if the attorney or soli- it may he af-

terwards eii-

<tese&

* A former act ov. this subject. Vol. II- p. 345

issue on ar-

raignment.
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citor general, or other person prosecuting in behalf of this state, shall

neglect to have said plea recorded, it may at anytime, during or after

the trial, be ordered to be done by the court, and such order shall

cure the error or defect.

on arraign- 221. Sec. XXI. No prisoner shall be brought into court for ar-

pSners"!)
1

!
raignment or trial, tied, bound, or fettered, unless the court shaft

to be fettered deem it necessary during his or her arraignment or trial ; and if the

health of the prisoner, or other circumstances, may appear to render

ami the court it more convenient to the prisoner and his counsel, that he or she

Si?he
P
i r

nse should not be placed, for his or her arraignment, or during his or her
standing in trial, within the bar-dock, or other place assigned in the court-room
tlie bar-dock . .

' for criminals, the court may grant the indulgence of removing the pri-

soner to any other place in said court-room, or contiguous to it, re-

quested by the prisoner or his or her counsel.

fhaiienges. 222. Sec. XXII. Every person indicted for a felony, or a crime

which may subject him or her on conviction to death, or five years

imprisonment or longer in the penitentiary, may peremptorily chal-

lenge twenty of the jurors impannelled to try him or her ; and all

other offences, punishable with hard labour, the person indicted shall

be allowed twelve peremptory challenges.

jury judges 223. Sec. XXIII. On every trial for an offence contained in this

fect*

W
code, or for any offence, the jury shall be judges of the law and the

fact, and shall in every case give a general verdict of " guilty,"

and no new or " not guilty," and on the acquittal of any offender, no new trial

qufttal.

d
° shall on an}' account be granted by the court.

Trial and 224. Sec. XXIV. Every person, against whom a bill of indict-
continuance. ment is found, shall be tried at the term of the court the indictment

is found, unless the absence of a material witness or witnesses, or the

principles of justice, should require a postponement of the trial, and
then the court shall allow a traverse or postponement of the trial un-
til the next term of the court; and any person, indicted for an offence

Demanding a n0^ affecting his or her life, and demanding a trial, which demand
"i*L shall be placed upon the minutes of the court, shall be discharged,

upon his or her giving bail to appear at the next court ; and if not

tried at said court, shall be absolutely discharged and acquitted of the

offence contained in the indictment : provided, that at both terms ju-

ries were impannelled and able to try such offender ; and every per-

son against whom a bill of indictment has been found, who appears

and demands his or her trial, at the first term after such bill shall have
been found, and the officer prosecuting in behalf of the people cannot

assign some legal or satisfactory reason for wishing a postponement of
the trial, such as the absence of a material witness or witnesses, and
a well-grounded expectation of being able to proceed on said trial at

No nolo pros, the next term ; then the person so indicted, and demanding his or her

has gone to
^ trial, shall be absolutely discharged and acquitted of the offence con-

ihejory. tained and charged in the indictment ; and in no case shall a nolc pro-

sequi be entered on any bill of indictment, after the case has been sub-

mitted to the jury,

successive 225. Sec. XXV. Where a person shall be indicted and convicted

jrfsonment' on m° re than one indictment, and the sentences are imprisonment in

the penitentiary, such sentences shall be severally executed after the

expiration of each other, but with as great a mitigation, and with as

much leniency, as the nature of the offences and the principles ofjus-

tice shall require. [Second Convictions, sec. 240, 241.]

FINES.

Fines,!* 22G. Sec. XXVI. All fines imposed by this act shall be paid over
wbpmiobe

j )V { j u , r ] (M.j^ {)f tj, superior to the clerks of the inferior courts of
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the respective counties, for county purposes, except the county of

Chatham, where the said fines shall be paid over to the corporation of

the city of Savannah : and the clerks of the inferior courts shall keep
a fair account of the fines so received, and the time when received,

and the names of the persons from whom the said fines were col-

lected.

227. Sec. XXVII. Every fine imposed by this code, or left at the when to be

discretion of the court, shall be immediately paid, or within such rea- p*"1,

sonable time as the court may grant.

BENEFIT OF CLERGY AND THE PUNISHMENT OF DEATH.

228. Sec. XXVIII. The benefit of clergy, as heretofore claimed sentence of

under the criminal laws of this state, or any legal exception in conse- deatb
'

quence of the omission of the words " benefit of clergy," are hereby
abolished and declared a ridiculous and unmeaning privilege and
form. The term " death," in this or any future penal system, shall

be sufficient to justify the infliction of that punishment.

229. Sec. XXIX. The sentence of death shall be executed by how execu.

publicly hanging the offender by the neck, until he or she is dead. ted *

OATH OF WITNESSES AND JURORS, AND COMPETENCY OF
WITNESSES.

230. Sec. XXX. In all criminal cases, the same oaths shall be oaths,

administered to the jurors and witnesses as heretofore administered

in this state, previous to the year eighteen hundred and seventeen.

231. Sec. XXXI. In every case in this code, the person or per- persons in-

sons whose property hath been stolen, injured, destroyed, taken away, 2JJJJ2X
or fraudulently converted or conveyed, or who hath or have received witnesses.

such personal injury, shall be a competent witness or witnesses on

the trial of the offender or offenders.

OFFENCES RELATIVE TO SLAVES.

232. Sec. XXXII. From and after the passing of this act, it Persons iiie-

shall not be lawful, except in the cases herein authorized and allow- fn
a
gJiaves

S
in-

ed, for any person or persons whatsoever to bring, import, or intro- t0 thi9 state,

duce into this state, to aid or assist, or knowingly to become concerned

or interested, in bringing, importing, or introducing into this state,

either by land or by water, or in any manner whatsoever, any slave

or slaves ; and each and every person or persons so offending shall

be deemed principals in law, and guilty of a high misdemeanor, and may be tried

may be arrested and tried in any county in this state in which he, she, S'gte
or they may. be found, and on conviction shall be sentenced to pay found, ami

a fine of five hundred dollars each, for each and every slave sOfine O?5Q0

brought, imported, or introduced, and to undergo an imprisonment in
|J°^7iaSe

the penitentiary at hard labour for any period of time not less than and beimprv

one year, nor longer than three years. Provided always, that this pe"uen"iary

act shall not extend to any citizen of this state, residing or domici- fr°m l toS

liated therein, nor to any citizen of any other state, coming into this Butanyper-

state with intent to settle and reside, and who shall, on so coming in, Enslaves
actually settle and reside therein, who shall bring, import, or intro- for their own

duce into this state any slave or slaves, for the sole purpose of being

held to service or labour by the person or persons so bringing, im-

porting, or introducing such slave or slaves, his heirs, executors, or Withouttfae

administrators, and without intent to sell, transfer, barter, lend, hire, intention of
_

i i l • ill *i IlGllEitllSg'

mortgage, procure to be taken or sold under execution or other legal them by any

process, or in any other way or manner to alien or dispose of such herein-"
8

slave or slaves, so as to vest the use and enjoyment of the labour or tioned,

service of such slave or slaves in any other person or persons, than

the person or persons so bringing, importing, or introducing such

slave or slaves, or in his or her heirs, executors, administrators, or
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legatees, whether such sale, transfer, barter, loan, hiring, mortgage,

procurement of levy or sale, under execution or other legal process,

or alienation, or disposition of such slave or slaves, shall be for the

life or lives of such slave or slaves, or for any other period of time :

The person And provided further, that any person or persons hereby authorized

sSl'Sii to Drmg> import, or introduce any slave or slaves into this state, shall

take an oatu before such slave or slaves is or are actually so brought, imported, or

cierkof The introduced therein, go before the clerk of the superior court of some
S

r
P
vio°uTt©

county m tms state, and make and subscribe an affidavit in writing,

which shall be lodged with such clerk, stating that he or she is about

to bring, import, and introduce into this state a slave or slaves, in

terms of this act, particularly describing such slave or slaves by their

names, age, and qualifications ; that he or she is the true and lawful

owner of such slave or slaves ;
that the said slave or slaves is or are

about to be brought, imported, or introduced into this state, for the

sole purpose of being held to service and labour by him, or her, his

or her heirs, executors, administrators, or legatees, and without any in-

tent to sell, transfer, barter, lend, hire, mortgage, procure to be taken

or sold, under execution or other legal process, or in any way or
manner to alien or dispose of said slave or slaves, so as to vest the

use or enjoyment of the labour or service of such slave or slaves in

any other person or persons, either for the life or lives of said slave

or slaves, or for any other period of time, or in any way or manner to

defeat, avoid, or elude the true intent and meaning of this act ; and a

and after the similar oath, stating the actual importation of such slave or slaves,

slaves are shall be made by such person before the clerk of the superior court
1

' of the county where such person resides or intends to settle and re-

side, of which a certificate shall in each case be granted by such clerk
;

or suffer the anc^ ^ ^s hereby further provided, that no person whatever shall be
penalties of exempted from the penalties of this act who shall foil or neglect to

comply with the requisites of the foregoing section, or making or

subscribing the said affidavits, in manner and form as is therein speci-

Form of in- ^ec^ anc^ set f°rtn ; and in all cases of prosecution under this act, it shall

dictments un- De sufficient in the indictment to allege that the slave or slaves was
or were brought, imported, or introduced into this state, contrary to

Manner of *ne *rue mten* and meaning of this act ; and any person or persons
pleading. claiming an exemption from the penalties thereof shall plead spe-

Thejury cially such his defence, and shall be held to due proof thereof ; and

char ed to
*ne Jury snaH De sPec iaUy charged to inquire into the intent of such

inquire into person or persons, which intent may be inferred from the circum-

andwhat' stances of the case ; but any sale, transfer, barter, loan, hiring,
shall be evi- mortise, procurement of levy or sale under execution or other legal
dcnce of a o ' I

t
j o

bringing process, or other alienation or disposition of such slave or slaves, tor

intern to sell tne life or lives of such slave or slaves, or for any other period of
them.

t}me . or anY om3r t sell, transfer, barter, lend, hire, mortgage, pro-

cure to be levied or sold under execution or other legal process, or

in any way or manner to alien or dispose of such slave or slaves, for

the life or lives of such slave or slaves, or for any other period of

time, so as to vest the use or enjoyment of the labour or service of

such slave or slaves, for the life or lives of such slave or slaves, or

for any other period of time, in any other person or persons than the

person or persons so importing or introducing such slave or slaves into

this state, his or her heirs, executors, administrators, or legatees,

contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, if made within one

year after such slave or slaves shall have been brought, imported, or

slaves may introduced into this state, shall be conclusive evidence of such unlaw

-

hc brought
fu] intent, in violation of this art: And provided further, that this
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act shall not extend to prevent any person travelling into tins state by travellers

from bringing therein any such slave or slaves as may be needful for servants,
1"5

his comfortable and usual attendance upon his journey ; nor to any

person or persons bringing into this state any slave or slaves, found on

board any ship or vessel which may be taken as a prize of war, or or as prize,

seized for an infraction of any law of the United States, and brought

into this state in such ship or vessel at the time of such capture or

seizure ; but it shall not be lawful to sell, or in any manner contrary but an at-

to this act to dispose of said slave or slaves within this state ; andjjjjjpgj*

such sale or other disposition of such slave or slaves in any way or the same pe-

manner forbidden by this act, or offer so to sell or dispose of the oTher cases!*

same, shall be conclusive evidence of an intent to bring such slave

or slaves into this state, contrary to the meaning of this act, and shall

subject the party so offending to the fine and imprisonment herein-

before specified and set forth ; and the same obligations shall be

imposed upon any person or persons claiming an exemption under
this section from the penalties of this act. The same rules shall ob-

tain as to the pleadings and evidence, and the jury shall exercise the

same power ofjudging of the fairness of the intent as is given and are

provided in the preceding part of this section ; and if any person or Any person

persons whatsoever shall at any time from and after the first day 6fJjJJJIuSg
February next, purchase, hire, receive, or get into his or her pos- or receiving

session, any slave or slaves, knowing the said slave or slaves to have imbie to the

been imported or introduced into this state illegally, and contrary to JJ2J£!
nSpe"

the true meaning and intent of this act, each and every person or per-

sons so offending shall be deemed principals in law, and guilty of a

high misdemeanor ; and on conviction thereof, shall be subject to the

same fine as hereinbefore specified and set forth against persons

bringing, importing, or introducing any slave or slaves into this state,

contrary to the provisions of this act ; and it shall be the duty of all Dujy ?,
f
. ? vil«•• • Slid niilititi

and every civil and militia officer in this state to aid and assist in car- officers here-

rying this law into effect ; and this act shall not be construed to xhis act not

extend to prevent any person or persons from giving, hiring, or loan- to extend to

ing any negro or negroes to their legal child or children for one year hiring, loan-

or more, and who shall retain him, her, or them, one year from the J^nerwlth
16

time of receiving him, her, or them, or shall be subject to the penal- his children,

ties of the aforesaid act.

233. Sec. XXXIII. It shall be the duty of every clerk of the su- Duty of the

perior court, before whom any oath required to be taken by this act, superior

shall be made, to keep a bound book, in which shall be recorded the courts hereh> -

affidavits required to be made, and the certificates necessary to be
given, agreeable to the provisions of this act, previous to the intro-

duction of any slave or slaves into this state, and also to record in said

book, all other instruments of writing, or statements which may be
necessary to be given by him, or may be necessary to be made to

him, for carrying the intentions and provisions of this act into effect

;

and every such clerk shall receive, as a compensation for the services
'

rendered necessary to be performed by him, by virtue of this act,

the sum of two dollars, to be paid by the person for whose interest

such services may be performed.

234. Sec. XXXIV. If any person shall conceal, harbour, hide, Harbouring

or cause to be concealed, harboured,, or hidden, any slave or slaves, siaves,

Cea U1£

to the injury of the owner or owners thereof, such persons so offend-

ing, shall on conviction, be sentenced to be imprisoned in the peni- penitentiary

ientiary at hard labour, for any period of time not exceeding two
"
ng i

X
ySr?i

years : Provided nevertheless, that on the trial for this offence, the per- unless with

son charged with it, shall be acquitted, if he or she had an apparent
l
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For a differ-

ent offence.

well-founded claim to the slave or slaves so harboured and conceal-

ed ; and on every conviction for concealing or harbouring a slave or
slaves, the owner or owners of such slave or slaves, may recover da-

mages by civil suit for the loss of the labour and services of such slave

or slaves, notwithstanding the said conviction.

235. Sec. XXXV. If any person shall remove or carry, or cause

to be removed and carried away out of this state, any slave or slaves,

or out of the county where such slave or slaves may be, without the

consent of the owner or owners of said slave or slaves, any person,

so offending, shall on conviction, be sentenced to undergo an impri-

sonment in the penitentiary at hard labour, for any period of time not

exceeding seven years. [See sec. 106, 7.]

236. Sec. XXXVI. Any person, except the owner, beating, whip-
ping, or wounding a slave, or person or persons beating, whipping, or

wounding a free person ofcolour, without sufficient cause or provoca-

tion being first given by such slave or free person of colour, may be
indicted, and on conviction, shall be fined or imprisoned, or both, at

the discretion of the court ; and the owner of such slave, or the guar-

dian of such free person of colour, may, notwithstanding such convic-

tion, recover in a civil suit, damages for the injury done to such slave

or free person of colour.

237. Sec. XXXVII. Any owner or owners of a slave or slaves,

who shall cruelly beat such slave or slaves, by unnecessary and ex-

cessive whipping, by withholding proper food and sustenance, by
requiring greater labour from such slave or slaves than he or she, or

they, are able to perform, by not affording proper clothing, whereby
the health of such slave or slaves may be injured and impaired, every

such owner or owners shall, upon sufficient information being laid be-

fore the grandjury, be by said grand jury presented, whereupon it shall

be the duty of the attorney or solicitor general to prosecute said

owner or owners, who, on conviction, shall be sentenced to pay a fine,

or be imprisoned, or both, at the discretion ofthe court.

CONSTRUCTION OF THIS CODE, AND DUTY OF THE JUDGES OF THE
SUPERIOR COURTS.

238. Sec. XXXVIII. Every section of this code, and all its terms

and expressions, shall receive a liberal construction, according to the

true intent and meaning, and which may be best calculated to carry it

into effect.

239. Sec. XXXIX. It shall, and it is hereby declared to be, the

duty of the judges of the superior courts, to make a special report

annually to the governor of this state, previous to the meeting of the

general assembly, and by him to be submitted to the legislature, of

all such defects, omissions, or imperfections in this code, as experi-

ence on their several circuits may suggest.

CONVICTIONS FOR A SECOND OFFENCE.
240. Sec. XL. Any person convicted of an offence, which by this

code has subjected him to an imprisonment in the penitentiary for a

period of five years, or not exceeding seven years, shall, upon a con-

viction a second time for the same offence, be sentenced to undergo
an imprisonment, at hard labour in the penitentiary, for a period of

ten years.

241. Sec. XLI. Any person convicted of an offence, different from
that ofwhich he or she has been before convicted, and has been sen-

tenced to or suffered an imprisonment in the penitentiary on such first

conviction, for the period of one year, and not exceeding four years,

shall, upon such second conviction, be sentenced to undergo an impri
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sonment in the penitentiary, at hard labour, for the term of seven

years. [For two convictions at the same time, vide sec. 225.]

242. Sec. XLII. This act shall go into operation on the first day when this

of February next, and all crimes and offences committed before this SapSSSoST
act goes into operation shall be prosecuted as heretofore, but the pu- crimes pre-

nishments shall be as similar to those designated in this code as it may
]£jJ!||f.

com*

be in the power of the court to order and direct.

APPORTIONMENT OF PENITENTIARY PUNISHMENT.
243. Sec. XLIII. In all cases in this code, where the term of pu- Discretiona-

nishment in the penitentiary is discretionary, the court shall deter- SeE'
5

mine that punishment, paying due respect to any recommendation Recommen^

which the jury may think proper to make in that regard. [Vide sec. jude°
s y

248.]

Sec. XLIV. All laws, or parts of laws, repugnant to this act, be Repealing

and they are hereby repealed.
clause.

Act to amend the Penal Code.—Passed December 19 3 1818, Vol..

III. 656.

244. [For the 1st, 2d, and 3d sections
)
see sections 26, 140, and Duelling;

168 of this title.] Sec. IV. If any person in this state shall delibe-

rately challenge, by word or writing, the person of another, to fight

at sword, pistol, or other deadly weapon; or if any person so chal- challenging

lenged shall accept the said challenge, in either case, such person so °r accepting,

giving or sending, or receiving any such challenge, and being convict-

ed thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five hun- fine not ex-,

dred dollars, and imprisoned in the common jail of the county, or on Jj^J^ ^j?
the recommendation of the jury, undergo an imprisonment in the pe- imprison-

nitentiary, at hard labour, or labour, for any time not less than twelve or^nftentia,

months, nor longer than two years. & from 1 1{>

. . . 2 years.

245. Sec. V. If any person shall willingly and knowingly carry Pe„ong ^^
and deliver any written challenge, or verbally deliver any message, ryingchai-

purporting to be a challenge, or shall consent to be a second in any r2edfnthe
such intended duel, every such person offending, and being convict-

n
5

ed thereof, shall be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars, and be imprisoned in the common jail of the county,

at the discretion of the court ; or if the jury should recommend it,

he may be imprisoned in the penitentiary, at hard labour, or labour,

for any time not less than twelve months, nor longer than two years.

246* Sec. VI. It shall be sufficient to form an indictment, gene- Form of the

rally, against either of the principals for challenging another to fight indictment,

at deadly weapons, and notwithstanding it may appear on the trial, shall be^uffi

that the defendant only accepted the challenge, it shall be sufficient
de
e

nce?
vi*

to convict and render him liable to the penalties aforesaid, and in like

manner, an indictment against the second may be framed generally,

for carrying and delivering a challenge, and the proof of the mere act

of fighting, and the defendant being present thereat, shall be sufficient

to convict the defendant, upon an indictment so framed ; and if the

duel shall take place within this state, the mere act of fighting shall

be full and complete evidence of the charges respectively, of giving

or receiving, or of carrying and delivering, a challenge, without other

proof thereof.* [See sec. 169, &c]

* Former act (of Dec. 1809) on the subject of Duelling. Vol, II, 529":

48

same man?
nejv
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Act to amend the Penal Code.—Passed December 18, 18 1£>,

Vol. III. 658.

Voluntary
manslaugh-
ter and other
crimes,
labour and
solitude shall

be part of the
sentence.

The judge's
duly in pass-

ing sentence.

247. Sec. I. From and after passing of this act, the punishment of

manslaughter, where the same shall be voluntar}', shall be confine-

ment and hard labour, or solitude in the penitentiary, for the times

prescribed in the seventh section of the fourth division of the before-

recited act, and that in all cases of commitment to the penitentiary,

labour or solitude shall compose a part of the punishment. [Sec. 35.]

248. Sec. II. When any person may be convicted of the aforesaid

offence, or any other offence which may subject him or her to con-

finement in the penitentiary, it shall be the duty of the judge pre-

siding, by his sentence to order the convict into custodj', and also to

require that such convict, within a reasonable time to be limited in

such sentence, shall, under a suitable guard, be conveyed to the pe-

nitentiary, and deposited therein. [And see sec. 243, 255.]

Sec. III. All laws militating against this act, be, and they are

hereby repealed.

Act of December 19, 1818.—Vol. III. 16 i>.

The sheriff

shall, when
necessary,
procure for

prisoners

medical aid,

aire, and

blankets,

and keep the
jail clean,

saving as to

the corpora-
tion of fcia-

vannah.

If he permits
them to suf-

fer for want
thereof,

to be fined not
exceeding 500
dollars.

Jailers' fees.

The sheriff

^lnllbereim-

Whereas criminals and other persons confined in the jails of this

state, are exposed to unnecessary hardship and sufferance, from the

want of medical aid, when sick, from the want of fire in cold weather,

and from the want of clothes and blankets, and other comforts neces-

sary to health ; for remedy whereof,

250. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That it shall be the duty of the

sheriffs of each county, whenever a criminal or criminals, or other

person or persons, are confined in the jail of the county of which he
is sheriff, to furnish or procure medical aid whenever the sickness of
the person or persons confined in jail require said aid ; it shall also be
the duty of the sheriff, to furnish such person or persons so confined,

with fire, whenever the form of the jail admits of the same, and the

coldness of the weather makes fire necessary to comfort and health
;

it shall also be the duty of the sheriff, to furnish such persons so con-

fined, with a sufficient quantity of blankets, and clothing for the health

and comfort of persons so confined
;
provided, the person or persons

so confined, have not the power of procuring blankets and clothing

themselves ; it shall also be the duty of the sheriff to keep the jail of
the county of which he is sheriff, in that state of cleanliness necessary

to health
;
provided, nothing contained in this act shall be considered

as arresting or taking from the corporation of the city of Savannah,

the right and control over the jail of the county of Chatham, now ex
ercised by them under a special act of this state.

250. Sec. II. If any sheriff should by his negligence, permit any
criminal or criminals, or other person or persons, confined in the jail

of the county of which he is sheriff, to suffer in health for want of
such medical aid, fire, blankets, clothes, and cleanliness, as above
pointed out, he shall be subject to indictment for such neglect, and
upon conviction, shall be fined by the court, in a sum not more than

five hundred dollars, which fine shall be paid to the clerk of the infe-

rior court of the county, and made part of the county funds.

251. Sec. III. The jailers of the several counties of this state

shall be allowed to charge the sum of fifty per cent, on all charges

heretofore allowed by law. [And see salaries, sec. 4.]

252. Sec. IV. Whenever the sheriff of any county shall have in-

curred any expense in the performance of his duty, as above pre-
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scribed, he shall lay before the inferior court of the county of which bursed out ot

he is sheriff an account of the same, who shall pay the same out of kindTiupre-

any funds belonging to said county, in preference of all other claims
^hCTdJhifs

l

upon said fund whatsoever. there©!).

Suck sections of the Act to carry into effect the Penal Code as extend

in their operation beyond the internal police of the Penitentiary.—
Passed December 19, 1816. Vol. III. 659.

255. Sec. IV". Every person convicted in any county of this state Convicts shall
•/ jt

t
v

t 1 • ue convey*
of any crime or offence, punishable with confinement in the peniten- ed to the pe^

tiary, shall, as soon as possible after conviction, together with a copy SSfScrS'^
of the record of his or her conviction and sentence, be safely removed
and conveyed by the sheriff of the county, or his deputy, to the said

penitentiary, and therein be kept during the term of his or her con-

finement ; and every sheriff, who shall refuse or neglect to remove on pain of

and safely deliver at the penitentiary such convict, shall forfeit and 10,000 to 1000

pay a sum not exceeding ten thousand nor less than one thousand dol- doUars
»

lars, to be recovered in any court of record by action of debt, and

the amount when recovered to be paid over to the use of the peni-

tentiary ; and moreover the said sheriffs shall be indicted for such
JJj^JJJJf

"

negligence and offence, and if convicted thereof shall be removed movaifrom

from office. [Sec. 248.]

256. Sec. V. His excellency the governor shall defray the ex~
^ISoJaf °fid

penses of removing, and safely delivering convicts, from the place of by the state.

conviction to the said penitentiary ; and the sum allowed the sheriff

for such removal, (according to the distance,) and for a guard to at-

tend such removal, shall from time to time be allowed and fixed by
the executive.

257. Sec. VII. Any person convicted in this state, and sentenced Convicis un-
«/ x ' u6r tut* laws

to the penitentiary, under the authority of the United States, shall be ot the United

received in the aforesaid penitentiary, in such manner and under such Stales-

conditions as may be directed by the board of inspectors.

258. Sec. XX. If any offender, sentenced to hard labour, shall Escapes from

escape, he or she shall be indicted for an escape, and on conviction fS2JLEf

mteIl~

thereof, suffer such additional confinement and hard labour, agreeably

to the directions of the penal code, as the court in which such offen-

der shall have been convicted shall judge and direct.

259. Sec. XXII. The trial of prisoners escaping from the peni- custody and

tentiary shall be had for such escape before the superior court ofcapei°
res

Baldwin county ; and prisoners so escaping shall remain in the peni-

tentiary, and be treated as other convicts, after their apprehension,

until such trial shall take place ; upon which trials, the copies of the

records transmitted to the keeper of the penitentiary, relative to the

former trials of such prisoners, shall be produced, and filed of record
in the said superior court.

260. Sec. XXIst of the rules. Where any convict confined in Where con-

the penitentiary is a witness in any civil cause, depending in any court nesse"nc7vir

of this state, and his testimony required, the same shall be taken by cause?.

commission, and read at the trial of such civil cause ; and in no civil

case shall such convict be removed from the penitentiary to give per-

sonal attendance at court. But before such commission issues, the

party, or his or her attorney, requiring such commission, shall file an
affidavit, with the record of the proceedings, that the convict to be
examined is a material witness in the cause.
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An Act to alter and amend the Penal Code of this State ; passed the

20th day of December, 1817.—This Act passed December 20,

1820. Pam. 99.

old crimes 261. All crimes and misdemeanors which were recognized by

codepunfsh- *ne criminal laws in force in this state, previous to the passage of an
ed with four act on the 19th December, 1816, entitled " An Act to reform the

Bonmentor Penal Code of this state, and to adapt the same to the penitentiary

pushed as
6 system," and which crimes and misdemeanors, by an act entitled

before, or by " An Act to amend the Penal Code of this state," passed the 20th day

prisonmem of December, 1817, were punished by confinement in the peniten-

discreTion!
tiary for a period of time not exceeding four years, shall in future

be punished by fine and imprisonment in some jail of said state, at

the discretion of the court, or in such manner as was pointed out

for the punishment of such offences by the criminal laws in force in

this state, previous to the passage of said act of the 19th day of De-
New created^ Cember, 1816 ; and in all cases where the said acts of 1816 and 1817,

capital by the or either of them, created any new offences not recognized by the

hereafterbe criminal laws in force in this state, previous to the passage of said
punished by acts f 1816 and 1817, and which new offences created by the acts

not exceed- last aforesaid, or either of them, were punished with death, shall not
mg 7 years.

jn fu ture De pun j shed by the death of the offender, but by a confine-

ment in the penitentiary at hard labour for a period of time not less

New created than seven years : and in all other cases of new created offences by
capTtafshaii the said acts of 1816 and 1817, or either of them, or offences not
be punished recognized by the common law, when the punishment bv said acts, or
bynnpr. m the ... /» , ». * r. , • ,, ... J .

'

pen. 4 years either ot them, was confinement in the penitentiary, or other punish-

bydiscret°on-
ment n0

.

t affecting life, shall in future be punished by confinement in
a'ry fine and the penitentiary for a period of time not less than four years, or bv
unpr. in jail. A j • • . »i_ • -i • J

. , .
J

tine and imprisonment in the common jail in some county in this state,
Another of- at the discretion of the court : and offences in all other cases where
nished by the punishments are inflicted by the penal code now in force in this state

oniy,^?'fine
and not hereinbefore provided for, shall be punished by fine, or by

andimprison- fine and imprisonment in the common jail in some county of this state,

at discretion, at the discretion of the court ; and in all cases where fines are di-

Siue'to be"" rested to be assessed by the court by the penal code now in force

tSTSTrtTn
*n **"s state

'
wnere penitentiary punishment is now inflicted, the said

certain cases, fines shall continue to be assessed by the said court in cases where
penitentiary punishment is or may by this act be inflicted.

Boardofin- 262. Sec. II. The superintendance of the penitentiary shall be
XelfloT.n vested in three inspectors, with all the powers heretofore vested in
number. tnat body, and with authority to employ the necessary number of

assistant keepers and guard, not exceeding the number heretofore
provided by law

; the said inspectors to be appointed annually by
joint ballot of both branches of the legislature ; to hold their ap-
pointments till their successors are appointed

; and the inspectors
Tikir pay. so appointed shall be entitled to four dollars per day each for every

day's actual service performed by them : Provided such demands
do not amount in the aggregate, when applied to the whole board, to
more- than fiftv-six dollars per month.
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yJln Act to carry into effect the Penal Code of this state, and the Peniten-

tiary Systemfounded thereon.—Passed 19th December, 1816. Vol.

III. 659.

1. Sec. I. So soon as the penitentiary now building shall be by Appointment

proclamation of the governor of this state, declared fit to receive con- jJ.^'JJffi

victs, the board of inspectors shall appoint a principal keeper of the spectors,

said penitentiary, and one or more (at their discretion) deputies, as

well as a turnkey,* under the said principal keeper, to manage and su-

perintend the said penitentiary and the convicts therein : the same

shall be appropriated for the purpose of confining such males and fe-

males, as shall be convicted and sentenced to labour and confinement

in the said penitentiary. [But see 42, 45.]

2. Sec. II. After the appointment by the board of inspectors of a and remova-

principal keeper, and two deputies and a turnkey under him, no fur-
e y em'

ther deputy shall be appointed, unless the convicts exceed ten in num-

ber to each deputy. The principal and deputies, and turnkey, shall

be removable for misconduct by the board of inspectors, and others

appointed, and every vacancy in the officers superintending and ma-

naging the convicts, shall be supplied by the same authority. [But

see 42, 45.]

[Sec. III. Repealed by act of 1818. For sec. IV. and V. see

No. 255 and 6, of the Penal Laws.]

3. Sec. VI. Every person confined in the said penitentiary, and Solitary con-

sentenced to be placed and kept in the solitary cells, shall undergo

the said sentence under the direction of the board of inspectors, who
shall have the power to direct the infliction of all solitary confine-

ment, at such intervals and in such manner as they shall judge best.

For sec. VII. See No. 257 of the Penal Laws. Sec. VIII. Re-

specting the guard, repealed by act of 1818. Vol. III. 675. For
Sec. XX. and XXII. and Rule 21. See Penal Laws, sec. 258, 259,

and 60.

4. Sec. IX. There shall be a board of inspectors to direct and f^ors.
f io

order the management and conduct of the officers of the said peni-

tentiary, and to make such rules and regulations as may from time to

time be required, so that the same be not repugnant to law ; and the Th?ir org£
said inspectors shall have one or more rooms appropriated for their rity, and dtt«

use in the said building, and shall form a board with a chairman, at
ty '

least four stated periods of the year, and at such other times as the

said inspectors may direct ; whose duty it shall be to order and direct

the concerns of the said institution, and dispose of the moneys appro-

priated for the same or made by the labour of the convicts,—there

shall always be two acting inspectors, who shall visit the penitentiary

at least twice a week, and strictly inform themselves of the proceed-

ings of the officers, and of the conduct of the convicts. The board
shall consist of nine members,! though five shall form a board for the

purpose of all necessary business, of which the governor of this state

shall be one ex officio, and when present, preside as chairman. The
said nine inspectors shall be yearly appointed by resolution of the

general assembly, and the governor shall have power to call the said

* This office is abolished, see sec. 50.

t Reduced to three. See Penal Laws, sec. 262
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inspectors together at any time when circumstances render it neces-
sary.

5. Sec. X. All convicts shall at the public expense during the
term of their confinement, be clothed in habits of coarse materials,

uniform in colour and make, and distinguishing them from the good
citizens of this state ;* and the males shall have their beards shaven
at least once in every week ; and all such offenders shall, during the
said term, be sustained upon bread, Indian meal, or other food, at the

discretion of the said inspectors ;
and shall be allowed seven meals of

meat in each week,t and shall be kept as far as may be consistent with
their sex, age, health and ability, to Ltbour f the hardest and most
servile kind, in which the work is least liable to be spoiled by igno-

rance, neglect or obstinacy, and where the materials are not easily

embezzled or destroyed ;| and if the work to be performed is of such
a nature as may require previous instruction, proper persons for that

purpose to whom a suitable allowance shall be made, shall be provi-

ded by order of any two of the inspectors ; during which labour the

said offenders shall be kept separate and apart from each other, if the

nature of their several employments will admit thereof; and where
the nature of such employment requires two or more to work toge-

ther, the keeper of the said penitentiary or one of his deputies, shall,

if possible, be constantly present.

6. Sec. XI. Such offenders, unless prevented by ill health, shall

be employed in work every day in the year, except Sundays, and

such days as they shall be confined in the solitary cells ; and the

hours of work, in each day, shall be as many as the season of the year,

with an interval of half an hour for breakfast, and one hour for dinner,

will permit ; but not exceeding eight hours in the months of Novem-
ber, December, and January; nine hours in the months of February
and October ; and ten hours in the rest of the year ; and when such

hours of work are past, the working-tools, implements, and materials,

or such of them as will admit of daily removal, shall be removed to

places proper for their safe custody, until the hour of labour shall

return.

7. Sec. XII. The keeper of the said penitentiary shall, from time

to time, with the approbation of any two of the inspectors, provide a

sufficient quantity of stock and materials, working tools, and imple-

ments, for such offenders ; for the expense of which the said inspec-

tors, or any two of them, shall be and they are hereby authorized to

draw orders on the governor of this state, if need shall be, specify-

ing in such orders the quantity and nature of the materials, tools, or

implements wanted, which order the said governor, upon his appro-

val, shall draw for by warrant on the treasury, and the treasurer is

hereby required to discharge, out ofany money which may be at the

time in the treasury ; for which materials, tools, and implements,

when received, the said keeper shall be accountable ; and the said

keeper shall, with the approbation of .my two of the said inspectors,

have power to make contracts with any person whatsoever, for the

clothing, diet,§ and all other necessaries, for the maintenance and

support of such convicts; and for the implements and materials of

any kind of manufacture, trade, or labour, in which such convicts

shall be employed ; and for the sale of such goods, wares, and mer-

* Described, sec. 36.

t For the ration, see see. 55

\ See sec. 23.

* S^r «p<\ 16 and 47
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chandises, as shall be there wrought and manufactured ; and the said Accounts to

keeper shall cause all accounts concerning the maintenance of such
e iCi) *

convicts, and other prisoners, to be entered regularly in a book or

books, to be kept for that purpose, and shall also keep separate ac-

counts of the stock and materials so wrought, manufactured, sold, and

disposed of, and the money for which the same shall be sold ; and

when sold, and to whom, in books to be provided for those purposes
;

all which books and accounts shall be at all times open for the exa- and laid be -

mination of the said inspectors, and shall be regularly laid before them ^0^.'"°

at their quarterly or other meetings, for their approbation and -

allowance.

8. Sec. XIII. If the said inspectors, at their quarterly or other On suspicion

i ii . r 7i i- l.
of fraud, the

meetings, shall suspect any fraudulent or improper charges, or any inspectors

omission in any accounts, they may examine on oath or affirmation the JJfj^U
1"e

said keeper, or any of his deputies, servants, or assistants, or any per- persons they

son of whom any necessaries, stock, materials, or other things, have

been purchased for the use of the said penitentiary, or any persons to

whom any stock or materials, wrought or manufactured therein, have
been sold, or any other person or persons, concerning any of the arti-

cles contained in such accounts, or any emission thereout ; and in case and report

any fraud shall appear in such accounts, the particulars thereof shall ciesTthe

be reported by the said inspectors to the governor, who shall act &overnor-

thereon.

9. Sec. XIV. In all cases where any prisoner, during the term of Good con-

his or her imprisonment, shall have evinced great industry and obe- fonH'I^be
dience, he or she shall have, at the time of his or her discharge, such rewarded,

reasonable part of the nett proceeds of his or her labour as the board

of inspectors shall direct ; and if any prisoner, at the end of his or her Nottobedis*

period of confinement, shall labour under any acute or dangerous dis- wheiTsick

temper, he or she shall not be discharged, unless at his or her own against their

request, until he or she can be safely discharged.

10. Sec. 15. No person whatever, except the keeper, his depu- What persons

ties, servants, or assistants, the said inspectors, officers and ministers JStenSliy
of justice, ministers of the gospel, or persons producing a written and how-

license, signed by two of the said inspectors, shall be permitted to

enter within the walls where such offenders shall be confined ; and Curfew,

the doors of all the lodging rooms and cells in the said penitentiary

shall be locked, and all light therein extin wished at the hour of eight

o'clock in the evening, and one or more watchmen shall patrole the

said penitentiary, at least twice in every hour, from that time until

the return of the time of labour in the morning of the next day. [Sec.

26,28.]
11. Sec. XVI. The walls of the cells and apartments of the said cleansing

penitentiary, shall be whitewashed with lime and water, at least four rooms.

times in every year, and the floors of the said cells and apartments,

shall be washed once every week, or oftener, if the said inspectors

shall so direct, by one or more of the said prisoners in rotation, who
at the discretion of the said keeper, shall have an extra allowance of
diet for so doing ; and the said prisoners shall be allowed to walk and Airandexer-

air themselves, for such stated time as their health may require, and heaUhofthe
the said keeper shall permit ; and if proper employment can be prisoners,

found, such prisoners may also be permitted, with the approbation of
two of the said inspectors, to work in the yard, or in making and culti-

vating a garden, for use and ornament ; Provided, such airing and Garden.

working in the yard be in the presence, or within the view of the

saidkeeper, or his deputies or assistants. [Sec, 25, 30, 44.]
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i'hysician.

Punishment
in (he cells.

infirmary 12. Sec. XVII. One or more of the apartments of the said peni-

soneS
pr

" tentiary shall be fitted up as an infirmary, and in case any such of-

fender being sick, shall upon examination of a physician, be found to

require it, he or she shall be removed to the infirmary, and his or
her name shall be entered in a book, to be kept for that purpose

;

and when such physician shall report to the said keeper, that such
offender is in a proper condition to quit the infirmary, and return to

his or her employment, such report shall be entered by the said

keeper in a book to be kept for that purpose, and the said keeper
shall order him or her back to his or her former labour, so far as the

same shall be consistent with his or her state of health
; and the go-

vernor or inspectors shall, from time to time, appoint a physician to

attend the said penitentiary. [Further as to the physician. Sec. 17,

56, 57.]

13. Sec. XVIII. The keeper of the said penitentiary, shall have
power to punish all such prisoners guilty of assaults within the same,
when no dangerous wound or bruise is given

;
profane cursing and

swearing, or indecent behaviour, idleness or negligence in work, of

wilful mismanagement of it, or disobedience to the orders or regula-

tions, by confining such offenders in the solitary cells of the same, and
Keeper may by keeping them upon bread and water only, for any time not exceed-

exceeding 2 ing two days ; and if any such prisoner shall be guilty of any offence
****** within the said penitentiary, which the said keeper is not hereby au-

thorized to punish, or for which he shall think the said punishment
is not sufficient, by reason of the enormity of the offence, he shall re-

Inspectors not port the same to two ofthe said inspectors ; who, if upon proper inqui-

5Iys?
d,nff 8 'x

ry> *ney shall think fit, shall thereupon order such offenders to be pun-
ished by close confinement in the said solitary cells, with bread and
water only for sustenance, for any time not exceeding six days.

14. Sec. XIX. The board of inspectors, at their quarterly or

other meeting, shall make such other and further orders and regula-

tions, for the purpose of carrying this act into execution, as they may
deem proper ; and such orders and regulations shall be hung up
in at least six of the most conspicuous places in the penitentiary, and

if the said keeper, or any of his deputies or assistants, shall obstruct
other officers or resist the said inspectors, or any of them, in the exercise ofthe

powers and duties vested in them by this act, such person shall for-

feit and pay the sum of one hundred dollars, to be recovered by ac-

tion of debt, and moreover shall be liable to be removed from his res-

pective office or employment in the said penitentiary. [Sec. XX. See
Penal Laws, 258.]

15. Sec. XXI. No spirituous or fermented liquors shall be intro-

duced into the said penitentiary, except only such as the said keeper
shall make use of in his own family, or such as may be required for

any prisoner in a state of ill health, and for such purpose prescribed

by an attending physician, and delivered into the hands of such phy-
cd pain of 20 sician or other person appointed to receive them ; any person so of-

fending shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars, one moiety

thereof to the use of the person suing, the other moiety to be paid to

the said inspectors for the purposes in this act contained. [Sec. 29.]

Sec. XXII. [See Penal Laws, 259.]

Who may 16. Sec. XXIII. The board of inspectors may contract with the

tracu ?n "nur-
sa^ KeePer > or w >th any other person or persons, for the diet and

chasing clothing of the prisoners ; for the purchase of materials, tools, and

toois'niHtcri- implements, and for the sale of wares and merchandise manufac-

jJSiJj'St tured within the said penitentiary, on such terms as to them shall

dp* mam> seem most advisable for the public interest; and from time totimr
factored. '

Inspectors
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conspicuous
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shall make such reasonable allowances or commissions' on the ob-

jects aforesaid as they shall deem proper. [Sec. 7 and 47.]

17. Sec. XXIV. The keeper shall compel every prisoner to per- Keeper siiaii

form his daily labour, unless such prisoner shall have been placed on goners to

the list of invalids by the physician, whose duty it shall be to •Wt|5j£jJ**
eir

the penitentiary once in every da}', (Sundays excepted,) from $a® Duty of the

first of July to the first of November, once in two days the resi-
p jsjm

due of the year, for the purpose of examining the convicts as to

their health and ability to work. [Duty of the physician further de-

fined t
sec. 56, 57.]

18. Sec. XXV. In all cases where the public service requires Anicies nm-

articles manufactured, or to be manufactured by the convicts, the JXfjftSL-

same shall be delivered or manufactured on the requisition of the Uc -

governor, given in writing to the board of inspectors, who shall

thereupon order the same to be made or delivered.

19. Sec. XXVI. The following rules and regulations shall be
adopted by the board of inspectors, and the officers appointed for

the said penitentiary.

3&ULES AND REGULATIONS FOR THE INTERNAL GOVERNMENT OF
THE PENITENTIARY.

20. Rule 1st. It shall be the duty of the keeper, upon the re- D*sc*"iPtionBf
•/ x ' x convicts to \}a

ceipt of any convict, to take his or her height, and cause the same recorded.

to be entered in a book, in which he shall also note when such
convict was received, his or her name, age, complexion, coloured

hair and eyes, the county in which he or she was convicted, the

nature of the crime, period of confinement, what portion of that

period in solitude, and the plaqe of his or her nativity. [And see

31,35.]
21. Rule 2d. Every prisoner shall be carefully searched and Sha\b«*

*/ x %j searched
deprived of any instrument by which he or she may affect his or her
.escape, before he or she is received into the penitentiary.

22. Rule 3d. Solitary confinement may in all cases be dispensed solitary con-

with, where, in the opinion of the keeper, the state of any prisoner's bedXnSf
health, or the interest of the state, may render it expedient so to do, within sick-

subject to the board of inspectors:

23. Rule 4th. The particular employment of each prisoner shall Employment

be such as the keeper may consider best adapted to his or her age, victs.

sex, and state of health ; having due regard to that employment
which is the most profitable. The keeper shall deliver out the ma- Duty of the

terials, and receive the work by weight or measure, as far as practi- HveiTng'W^

cable, in order to prevent embezzlement or waste. He shall cause cemn ff-

each assistant to keep a book, in which shall be entered, opposite Each assis-

the name of every prisoner in his ward, the quantity of raw materials a
d
book,

eep

delivered out to him or her in any week ; and regularly enter under

each day of the week, the work which has been completed on that

day. At the end of the week, the labour of each convict shall be to be summed

ascertained ; and any convict who shall be found remiss or negligent lEessfob-

in performing the work required, to the best of his or her power
^onv'icts

and abilities, or who shall wilfully waste, damage, or embezzle the punishes*,

said materials, or any part thereof, shall be severely punished as di-

rected by law. [And as to labour, see also sec. 5.]

24. Rule 5th. The males and females shall at all times be kept sexes kept

j . separate.
separate and apart.

25. Rule 6th. The keeper shall take care that the prisoners eieaniines*

wash themselves every morning and before meals, and put on clean ?,ctsand
n

linen at least once a-week, (when all the males shall have their ^jjj^"^
beards close shaved,) and that their apartments be swept every morn-

49
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in£, and iuimgated during the summer and fall seasons once a-week,

or oftener, with tar and vinegar. Sec. 11. [And as to clothing and

bedding, sec. 44.]

who are ai- 26. Rule 7th. The keeper shall permit no person, (except the

Jj^
l0

£
iflrt inspectors of the penitentiary, and others, authorized by law,) to go

tiary, into the penitentiary house, without a written license from an inspec-

andhow. tor. In all cases of permits to visit the penitentiary, the names of

the parties permitted to visit ought to be inserted in the license for

that purpose. And where a person wishes to visit a friend or con-

nexion, who may be a prisoner in the penitentiary, it must be so ex-

„. . pressed in the permit, if the fact can be ascertained. If the applicant

the keeper to visit be of known bad character, or have been frequent in making
herein.

applications, or shall have been detected in any improper intercourse

with any of the prisoners, or of the conduct of the prisoner whom
fee or she may wish to see, has not been uniformly correct, the

keeper may refuse admittance beyond the inner gate, or prevent the

parties from conversing, except through the aperture of said gate,

notwithstanding a permit may have been obtained to visit the interior

of the penitentiary. An indulgence to a person to visit a friend or

connexion within the interior of the penitentiary can only be the re-

sult of good conduct in both parties ; and when such indulgence is

granted, the keeper or one of his assistants shall always be present.

Letters. ^° letter, or other communication in writing, shall be suffered to go

in or out of the penitentiary, until the same shall have been exa-

mined and approved by the keeper ; nor shall any person, without

his consent, carry any thing in or out, for the use of the prisoners.

[Sec. 10, 28.]

Wards as- 27. Rule 8th. The keeper shall cause all the rooms and cells to
signed to the

jje numbered, and divided into so many wards as there may be assist-

toVach, ' ants ; allotting to each ward, as nearly as may be, an equal number of

who shall ex- rooms and cells, and one of the said wards to each assistant, whose
amine the duty ft shall be, under the direction of the keeper, to examine every

evening the doors, windows, beds, and rooms of the prisoners, belong-

feek up he- ing to his ward ; to search and lock them up before dark, and not
fore dark and su fler them to carry into their apartments any instrument that may
»ire in the assist them in escaping ; and also to extinguish carefully all the fire
work-roonrs.

jq ffifi ^^^^
visitants . 28. Rule 9th. The keeper shall not suffer more than one of the
shall speak convicts, at a time, to approach the inspectors, or other persons
with but one '

. . .,
xr

.. ..
r

• j , -,-

eovictata permitted to go into the penitentiary, nor any convicts to listen

SSEwSbM* to any thing such persons are saying, except when spoken to and
not listen. desired to pay attention.

Gaming and 29. Rule 10th. The keeper shall not suffer any kind of gaming in

hSd"
gpr0

"the penitentiary house, either among the convicts or his assist-

ants ; nor cursing or swearing, or other profane language. [Sec. 15.]

30. Rule 11th. The keeper shall cause the yard of the peniten-

tiary house to be kept free from horses, cows, goats, hogs, and fowls;

and the necessary to be kept inoffensive. [Sec. 1 1 , &c.]
Certain lawa 31. Rule 12th. It shall be the duty of the keeper, on the receipt

convicts. ° of each prisoner, to read to him or her such parts of the penal laws of

this state as impose penalties for escapes, and to make all the prison-

ers in the penitentiary acquainted with the same. It shall also be

his duty, on the discharge of such prisoner, to read to him or her

such parts of the said laws as impose additional punishments forth**

repetition of oflfences. [Sec 20, &c]
moralie Huh 13th. It shall be the duty of the keeper carefully to

" KX "- (

inspect the mora] conduct of the prisoners; t^> furnish them with
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such moral and religious Jbooks as shall be recommended by the t»|»e ™yei -

inspectors, to procure the performance of divine service on Sun-

days, as often as may be, and to enjoin a strict attention to all

the rules of the institution.

33. Rule 14th. The keeper shall from time to time distribute promoted

among the prisoners, such cheap books as he may deem best cal- ?" ,U
e

^-
rte l

culated to improve the mind and meliorate the heart ; and the vemor.

acting inspectors shall report to the executive such of the convicts

as may distinguish themselves for their industry and good morals, and

who, by an exemplary line of conduct, may have evinced a total

reformation.

34. Rule 15th. It shall be the duty ofthe turnkey, and assistants, Duly of the

to continue at all times in the penitentiary all night, and to keep watch assistanti; -

in such manner as the keeper shall direct.

35. Rule 16th. It shall be the duty of the keeper to cause the clothes

clothes of the prisoners, when received into the penitentiary, to be ^^tJ

fae "

washed and carefully put away, putting a ticket with their names- on bring with

each, to be returned them on their discharge ; or if it should be the to

e
j™ kept

wish of any of the prisoners, that their clothing should be sold, he safely or sola,

shall dispose of them to the best advantage, and retain the money ari- prefer.

sing from such sale, to be returned to such prisoners on their dis-

charge.

36. Rule 17th. The clothing annually furnished the prisoners, The clothing

shall consist for each male of one short coat and one pair of overalls, wSrdTsSi
made of blue cloth, and one waistcoat made of brown, two pair of bed -

shoes, two pair of yarn stockings, two shirts, and two pair of trowsers,

made of orznaburgs or homespun ; and for each female, of two short

gowns and two petticoats, made of blue plains, two shifts and two
petticoats, made of oznaburgs, two pair of shoes, two pair of yarn
stockings, and two blue linen or cotton neck-handkerchiefs.

37. Rule 18th. The diet of the prisoners shall be such as direct- T^ diet how

ed by the board of inspectors, and the provisions shall be sound and
wholesome,* and served at the ringing of a bell, at the sound of which
all the prisoners shall assemble, except the sick, who shall be fur-

nished agreeably to the directions of the attending physician.

38. Rule 19th. The acting inspectors are requested at the expira- inspectors to

tion of their respective terms of service as such, to make a report to executive^
the executive of the manner in which the foregoing rules shall have to these rules,

been carried into effect, during the time of their visitation at the peni-

tentiary house. [And see 43.]

39. Rule 20. A committee of both branches ofthe legislature shall

at each session be appointed to visit the penitentiary, and strictly ex-
amine the concerns of the said institution, and investigate the conduct
of the officers, and the rules and regulations of the penitentiary, and
specially report thereon. [See 43.]

Rule 21. [See Penal Laws, 260.]

Act to amend the foregoing.—Passed December 18, 1817. Vol.
III. 671.

40. Sec. I. The board of inspectors of the penitentiary edifice, Board of iu-

shall be elected by joint ballot of both branches of the general assem- thepen! edi-

bly annually, who shall hold their offices until their successors are JStJj
w

elected.

H For the ration. ?cc. 55.
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Board ofeom, 41. Sec. II. The board of commissioners of the penitemiary edi-

hovl constitu- hrc and its appurtenances, shall consist of three members, and be se-

2jSfS.
be parate and distinct from the board of inspectors

; and no member of

either board shall be a member of the other, nor any officer of the

penitentiary.

Keeper<;,bow 42. Sec. III. The principal keeper, one assistant keeper, and
turnkey of the penitentiary, shall be elected annually by joint ballot

of both branches of the general assembly, and shall hold their ap-

Termofof- pointments for one year, and until their successors are appointed and

How remo- sworn, subject nevertheless to be removed from office by his excel-
ved - lency and a majority of the board of inspectors, formal -practice, mis-

Vacancie* conduct, or neglect of duty in office ; and in all cases of vacancy by
death, resignation or otherwise, of any keeper or turnkey, the go-

vernor and board of inspectors shall appoint a keeper or turnkey pro
torn, (as the case may be) who shall discharge the duties of keeper or

turnkey until the vacancy shall be filled by the legislature, agreeably

to the provisions of this act. [But see 45.]

[Sec. IV. superseded, see 53. And sec. V. repealed, see

&ee. 50.]

An Ac to better providefor carrying into effect the internal regulations

rf the Penitentiary.—Passed December 20, 1817. Vol. III. 672.

[Sec. I. II. and III. Repealed. See 51. 2. and 3.]

Inspectoral* 43. Sec. IV. It shall be the duty of the said inspectors to lay be-

commitiU of fore the visiting committee of the said penitentiary, annually, at the
itie legisia- meeting of the legislature, a report of all their proceedings for the

)y. political year ; which committee shall report the same to the general

assembly.
Additional 44. sec . v. The inspectors of the penitentiary edifice are here-

leddinS may by authorized to furnish to the convicts, such other articles of clothing

!ho'conWcts
d

and bedding as they maydeem essential to the preservation of their
if necessary, health.

[Sec. VI. Repealed. See 46.]

An Aet to amend an act to carry into effect the Penal Code of this state.—
Passed December 19, 1818. Vol. III. 674.

Keegerand 45. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, there shall be
»ns assistants, onc prmcipa] keeper and four deputies to manage and superintend the
how appoint- internal regulations of the penitentiary ; the principal keeper to be
moled. appointed annually by joint ballot of both branches of the legislature,

and the assistant keepers by the board of inspectors and principal

keeper, removable for misconduct by the board of inspectors, and
Yaeaacin. every vacancy in said officers shall be supplied in like manner.
Baferie* 4(j # gec# \\ f jje sa ]arj f the principal keeper shall be fourteen

hundred and thirty-eight dollars per annum, payable quarterly ; and
t«> each assistant keeper, six hundred dollars, payable quarterly ; who
shall give bond and security for the faithful performance of their res-

pective duties as may be required by the board of inspectors, and be-
fore they enter upon their several duties, shall take and subscribe the

oath heretofore required and prescribed.

The oath. " I do most solemnly swear, that I will faithfully, and
diligent ly, execute all the duties required of me, as in the

penitentiary ; and carry into execution, the laws and regulations pass

ed for the said institution, so far as concerns my said office ; and I

•dso. mo^t solemnlv swear that T will, on no occasion, ill fr**at or nbusf

l'i etr tialh.
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any convict under my care, beyond the punishment ordered by law,

or the rules and regulations of the institution. So help me God."

[Vide sec. 3d of the act of 1816. Vol. HI. 660.]

[Sec. III. Repealed see 51.]

47. Sec. IV. The inspectors, or a majority of them, shall have Contracts fop

power and authority to contract for the furnishing rations to the con-
ratl0l,s *

j

victs of the penitentiary, in such manner and on such terms, as in

their opinion will most conduce to the interest of said institution.

[See 7, and 16.]

48. Sec. V. The principal keeper shall have power, by the una- ftnttucni

nimous consent of the inspectors, to inflict such punishment on the
° !

offenders against the internal regulations of the penitentiary, as may
be necessary to the good order and discipline of the convicts.

49. Sec. VI. All and every person or persons, holding an office officers wa

in the penitentiary, or belonging to the guard, shall reside in the peni- ff"^?^"
tentiary edifice, in a room or rooms to be assigned by the board of penitentiary,

inspectors for that purpose ; and on failing or refusing so to do, the

said office or offices shall be deemed vacant, and filled accordingly.

50. Sec. VII. So much of the act, that authorizes the appointment Repealing-

of a turnkey and officer, and enlistment of guard, with the clothing

and rations, or the clothing and rations of any other officer or keeper

of the penitentiary, and all laws and parts of laws militating against

this act, be now repealed.

J{n Act amendatory of the Larvs regulating the internal police of the Pe-

nitentiary.—Passed December 21, 1819, Vol. III. 675.

31. Sec. I. From and after the passage of this act, the guard for Guard.

the penitentiary shall be employed by the board of inspectors at such poweTinne
pay and of such number as may in their opinion be most conducive to Board of ins,

the interest of the institution and state, and the guards thus employ-

ed, shall be subject to the rules and regulations governing the militia

of this state, when in service.

52. Sec. II. The principal keeper shall have a general superin- Principal

tending power over the institution, and shall be responsible for the Hk|«nerai

conduct of all officers and superintendents under his command.
53. Sec. III. The guard, the under keepers, and all other persons superintend-

attached to the institution (the board of inspectors excepted) shall
ir's pow<' J

be subject to the orders of the principal keeper,/who shall have
power of arresting, and with the consent of the governor, of discharg-

ing and of appointing all officers and superintendents under his com-
mand. And in all cases, should the governor believe the crime with For great ni-

which the officer thus arrested is charged, merits a higher degree of bon^ofln-
punishment than bare dismissal, he shall order a board, consisting of jpeaors may

two of the board of inspectors, and the attending physician, to con- prison.

vene at the penitentiary building for his or their trial, and this board
shall have power to punish the offender by fine or imprisonment, at

their discretion.

54. Sea. IV. The principal keeper shall, on the order of the

physician, furnish such articles of diet as he may direct for the use of

the sick.

55. Sfcc. V. The rations of the convicts shall, from and after the The ration or

passing of this act, consist of, if bacon, eight ounces ; if of pork, twelve
theconvh:ts <

ounces ; if of beef, sixteen ounces ; the bread and other rations to be
as they have hitherto been ; and no provisions or fruit other than the

lawful rations shall be admitted into the penitentiary for the use. of
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the convicts, except by the particular direction of the physician for

the use of the sick.

Apbysicianto 56. Sec. VI. A physician for the institution shall be appointed

ills salary
te

' Dy the governor and board of inspectors, and shall receive a salary of
five hundred dollars per annum,

and duty. 57. Sec. VII. It shall be the duty of the physician to visit the
convicts and guards every day before nine o'clock, A. M. to inspect

once in every week, the institution generally, and report all defi-

ciencies and delinquencies, so far as belongs to his department, weekly,
to thf visiting; inspectors.

PUBLIC DEBT.-— 1798.

An Act for calling in the outstanding evidences of Debts due from iiu>

State , and for issuing new ones 171 lieu thereof under proper check

<

mid restrictions.—Passed February 2, 1798. Vol. I. 183.

Whereas abuses may arise from a variety of certificates for debts

due by this state, having been issued without proper checks :

AHeerdfi. J. Sec. I. Beit enacted. &c. That every person or persons hold-

returned to ing any certificate or certificates, issued by either or any of the audi-

tor gXai
01" *ors or treasurers of this state, as well for sums of money due and

who shall is- owing from the state, as for bounties of land issued in favour of the

In lieu there- late state troops, shall, within two years from and after the passing of
of>

this act,f return the said certificate or certificates to the comptroller

general, who shall file the same in his office of record, and issue to

the holder thereof his certificate for the like amount in lieu thereof:

fu^hc^ufi-
Provided the said certificate or certificates, returned as aforesaid,

^ates be ge- shall appear to the entire satisfaction of the said comptroller general

to be a genuine certificate or certificates, issued by one of the audi-

tors or treasurers of the state agreeable to law, or a concurred reso-

Wade and lution of the general assembly : A?id provided also, that nothing in

SfiSe" ex-

r" this act shall extend to authorize the said comptroller general to re-
< epteri. ceive any certificate or certificates under the signature of Wade and

O'Bryan, or to issue his certificate in lieu of such certificate or certi-

ficates under the signature of the said Wade and O'Bryan.
counterfeit g. Sec. II. In case any certificate or certificates issued by any of
"prt ificp t**s to

he defaced, the auditors or treasurers as aforesaid, which shall be presented to

the said comptroller general, shall appear to him to be counterfeit, he
shall deface such certificate or certificates, by writing, in large letters,

the word " counterfeit" on the face of the said certificate or certifi-

cates, and retain and file the same in his office, and shall not issue any

certificate in lieu thereof.

An Act further explaining and defining the duties arid powers of the

Comptroller General.—Passed December 5, 1799. Vol.1. 184.

Whereas great abuses have arisen, and the state hath sustained many
losses in the revenue, for the want of a proper officer to compel per-

sons intrusted with the collection and care of public moneys to ac-

count for the same

:

For the origin and earlier history ot the public debt. <re titl6 "Confis-

cation and Amercement.
-

'

1 Timr enlarged to 2H«!i Nov 1804. ^co sec. fi
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o. See. I. Be ^ enacted, &c. That the comptroller general shall, Duties of the

from and after the passing of this act, keep fair and accurate accounts, ^"Sd^
showing the several appropriations of money, examine and check all fined -

governor's, president's, and speaker's warrants, and charge the

amount thereof to the funds on which they may be respectively drawn s

previous to their being presented to the treasurer for payment ; ex-

amine and correct all returns of taxable property, settle with the

several tax collectors, and all other persons indebted to the state
;

and in all cases where payments may be made at the treasury, give

receipts for the same, founded on the treasurer's certificates, which
certificates shall specially set forth the amount, on what account, and
by whom paid, and be lodged as vouchers in the comproller's of-

fice.

4. Sec. II. All the powers heretofore vested in the treasurer to shall haver

enforce the collection of public moneys shall be, and the same is here- theSSrev
by declared to be vested in the comptroller general. in collecting

• public mo-
And whereas there are still outstanding many certificates, land neys>

bounties, and other evidences of debt, which have been issued in a

vague and unguarded manner, and have not been renewed under pro-

per checks, as required by an act passed at Louisville, on the 2d day
of February, 1798. [The act last preceding.]

5. Sec. III. Be it enacted, &c. That all certificates, land bounties, Aiicertifi.

and other liquidated evidences of debt, specially designated in the newecTSn two

said recited act, which shall not be renewed in manner and form SJ^ed'JJJu
therein prescribed, within the term of two vears from and after the and for ever

passing of this act, shall from thenceforth be deemed fraudulent and
for ever barred.

,

An Act to enlarge and extend the time for renewing certain audited

Certificates of this State.—Passed November 28, 1803. Vol. II.

116.

6. The time allowed by an act, entitled " An Act for calling in," Timeextead-r.

&c. [see sec. 1.] for renewing such audited certificates as are therein ing certain

mentioned, be, and the same is hereby extended and enlarged for ^"katel^
twelve months from and after the passing of this act, any thing con-

tained in that or any other law to the contrary notwithstanding : Pro-
vided that the comptroller general, in renewing such certificates,

shall take especial care to reduce such as maybe found subject to the

scale of depreciation ; and issue a new one for so much as may be
found fairly and justly due, and no more.

An Act to appropriate the Funds heretofore set apartfor the Redemption

of the Public Debt.—Passed December 22, 1808. Vol. II. 445.

Whereas by an act of the general assembly, passed the 26th of June,
1806, entitled, An Act to dispose of, &c. [see Land, 117,] it is

among other things enacted, "'that the fractional parts of surveys.,

which may be created by the natural or artificial boundaries of
said territory, shall be set apart for the redemption of the public
debt, under the direction of a future legislature.' '* And whereas
the aforesaid fund is now becoming productive, and a considerable
part of the moneys due and owing to the state for such fractional

surveys, have and will speedily become due ; and the legislature

having failed to make such arrangement of the said fund, as to
i

* See "Land, sec. 119,
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enable the proper officers to carry the intentions of the aioresa d
act into effect.

Outstanding 7. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That the treasurer, under the im-
evidences of ...
»he public mediate direction of his excellency the governor, for the time be-

Svedin pay- *nS> thall and he is hereby authorized and directed to receive at.

inentforfrac-the treasury office, in payment for such moneys as are or hereaf-

ter may become due on bonds taken and deposited in the trea-

sury office, for the aforesaid fractional surveys, certificates, or

outstanding evidences of the debt of this state, at and after the

nSeand***
following rates, to wit : audited certificates and governor's war-

manner, rants, commonly called warrants of anticipation, at one-eighth of

their nominal value
;

president's and speaker's warrants, issued

since the year 1789
;

gratuitous certificates, funded certificates,

with seven years' interest added thereto, after the rate of seven
per cent, per annum ; and governor's warrants, issued since the

year 1789, at their nominal value ; and bounty-land warrants, is-

sued to the late state troops, amounting in the whole to 385,510
acres, at and after the rate of 34i cents per acre.

55,000 dollars 8. Sec. II. The sum of 55,000 dollars of the money arising

appropriated from payments on the aforesaid bonds shall be, and the same is

SuTmynient
se^ aPai*t and appropriated annually and every year, for the re-

of said debts, demption of the aforesaid outstanding evidences of the debt of thi*

Provided, state
;
provided such sum shall be annually received at the trea-

that amount r
i . • u ,, /» i

• i_ • v
comes into sury, and his excellency the governor tor the time being is nere-
the treasury, ^y authorized and empowered to issue to the holder or holders

of certificates of any of the aforesaid denominations, reduced as be~

fore directed by warrant on the treasury for the amount of his y

her, or their claim, reduced as aforesaid, payable out of any mo-
ney arising from payments made to the treasury for the aforesaid

fractional surveys.*

An Act supplemental to the foregoing.—Passed December 12, 1809.

Vol. II. 561.

i)ebuduefor 9. Sec. I. Immediately from and after the passing of this act,

ike first laud all sums which maybe due and owing this state for the purchase

ileSbar^ °^ fractional surveys of land in the counties of Baldwin, Wilkin-
ged in debts son, and Wayne, which were created by the natural or artificial

state.
6 y

*
e
boundaries of the territory acquired of the Creek nation of In-

dians by the United States' commissioners, in a treaty entered into

at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June, 1802, shall

be and the same are hereby made receivable at the treasury of

this state, in the species of debt, and under the restrictions and

regulations pointed out by an Act to appropriate the Funds here-

tofore set apart for the redemption of the Public Debt of this

State, passed on the 2d of December, 1808, any law, usage, or cus-

tom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Audited cer- lo. Sec. II. All the audited certificates and bounty warrants, which

uounty'war- have been renewed, or may hereafter be renewed by law or resolu-

SriMaSSii **on » smce tne nrst Monday in November, 1808, shall be considered

: r;nc to be re- and taken in upon the same terms as those which were embraced in

tiie act to which this is amendatory.

r
?pp section T l
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An Act to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to appropriate the Funds

heretofore set apart for the Redemption of the Public Debt" passed

the 22d day of December, 1808.—-This Act passed December 10?

1811. Vol. III. Pam. 144.]

Whereas, by the second section of the aforesaid act, passed the 22d
day of December, 1808, the sum of 55,000 dollars of the money ari-

sing from payments on the bonds for fractional surveys, which were
created out of the late cession of land obtained from the Creek nation

"by the United States, in a treaty concluded at the city of Washington,

the 14th of November, 1805, should be set apart and appropriated,

annually and every year, for the redemption of the outstanding evi-

dences of the debt of this state ; and that his excellency the governor

for the time being, should draw in favour of such evidences of debt,

reduced in manner as is in said act directed, provided such sum should

be annually received at the treasury on account of such fractional

bonds : And whereas it appears that such sum in money is not an-

nually received at the treasury, and the objects of said law are

thereby defeated :

11. Be it enacted, kc. That his excellency the governor, for the The govern-

time being, shall be, and he is hereby authorized to issue to the holder
£p nthe

lrau

or holders of certificates ofany of the denominations mentioned in the fraction funrt

before-recited act, reduced as is therein directed, a warrant on the ^atfeSSit-

treasury for the amount of his, her, or their claim, payable out of any
i°t

r

J,a

aU
no

"gh

money arising from payments made to the treasury for the aforesaid amount to

fractional surveys, without any regard to the amount which maybe in
,oou 9iS *

the treasury on account of that fund
;
provided the same amounts to

the claim in whose favour he may draw-

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.—1803.

An Act to secure to Churches or Religious Societies, the lots of land con-

veyed to them for erecting Churches and Meeting Houses. Passed
Decembers, 1805. Vol. II. 250.

1. Sec. I. All deeds of conveyance heretofore made, and which conveyances

may hereafter be made by any person or persons for any lots of land churches°t»

within this state, to any church or religious society, or to trustees for ^1g
)od an(t

the use of any church or religious society, for the purpose of erecting

churches or meeting houses, are and shall be deemed and taken to be
good and valid, and available in law, for the intents, uses and pur-

poses contained in such deeds of conveyance ; and all lots of land so

conveyed, shall be fully and absolutely vested in such church or reli-

gious society, or in their respective trustees, for the uses and pur-

poses in the said deed expressed ; to be holden to them or their

trustees for their use, by succession, according to the mode of church
government or rules of discipline exercised by such churches or reli-

gious societies respectively.

2. Sec. II. All trustees to whom conveyances are or shall be Such church-

made for the purposes herein before expressed, shall be subject to tte power is

'

the authority of the church or religious society for which thev hold regulate the
• -

*" * ** ** ^3.illC DV
the same in trust, and may be expelled from the said trust by such themselves er

church or society, according to the form of government or rules of wKvacan-
discipline by which they may be governed. And every church or ™js they may.

religious society shall be, and they are hereby authorized and em-
50
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powered to fill up all vacancies which may happen in the said trusts,

by death, removal, expulsion or otherwise ; and when any vacancy
shall be filled up, the same shall be certified under the hand or hands
of the person or persons presiding in »he said society, and according

to the form of government or discipline practised by the said church
or society ; which certificate shall express the name of the person ap-

pointed to fill the vacancy, and the name of the person in whose
place he shall be appointed, and the said certificate being recorded
in the ofiice of the clerk of the superior court of the county in which
the land lies ; the person so appointed to fill such vacancy, shall be
as fully vested with such trust, as if a party to and named in the ori-

ginal deed.

For the prohibition of selling spiritous liquors near places of wor-
ship, see Penal Laws, sec. 7.

KENT.— 181

L

An Aet to point out the mode for the collection of Rents.*—Passed De-
cember 16, 1811. Vol. 111.737.

Distress war- 1 • Sec. h From and after the passage of this act, it shall and may be
rams under lawful for any person who may hereafter have rent due, where the
30 dollars to .

J
, J '

.

be levied by a same does not exceed thirty dollars, to make application to any justice

of the peace within the district where his, her or their tenant may re-

side, and obtain from such justice a distress warrant for the sum claim-

ed to be due, on oath in writing, for the said rent, and the same may
be levied by any constable duly qualified, on any property belonging to

the said tenant, who shall advertise and sell the same under the same
rules and regulations as other sales under execution ; and where any

if over so distress shall issue for a sum exceeding thirty dollars, it shall be levied

£viedVy°a
be
^J *ne sneriff °* sa^ county, advertised and sold as in cases of other

sheriff. executions : Provided nevertheless, that the party distrained, shall be
entitled to replevy the goods so distrained, by making oath that the

sum or some part thereof distrained for, is not due, and give security

for the eventual condemnation money, and in that case it shall be the

duty of such officer to return the same to the court having cognizance

of the same, and the same shall be determined by a jury as practised

in other cases of claims.

Gtoimstobe 2 Sec. II. Where property distrained maybe claimed by a third

tried "s in

8" person, the same shall be claimed on oath, which claim shall be re-
otker eases.

turned, tried and determined in like manner and under the same rules

and regulations as are by law pointed out for the trial of the right of

property.

Rent not to 3. Sec. III. In no case a preference shall be given to persons dis-

to judgments, training for rent, where there are any judgments against the person or

property so distrained.
Tenants hold- 4. sec . IV. Where any tenant shall refuse to give possession of

pay doui.ie the premises at the end of his lease, it shall be lawful tor the person
rent monthly.

ic;is j ng ^1C same t demand of such tenant, monthly, double the sum
that the same was leased for, and may recover the same at the expi-

ration of every month, or in the same proportion for a longer or

shorter time, by distress in manner pointed out as aforesaid.

Re-entry at &• Sec. V. [f any person leasing or renting land, house or houses,,
tii.rnd.f rt,e s ]la |) fu ji to paY t j, c reilt at {kg t jme t {ie g

.une gn;i
ji
oeCome due, it shall

» The net of 1810, Vol II. 020. superceded hv flife
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and may be lawful for the lessor immediately thereafter, to enter mid

retake possession of the premises so by him leased or rented.

6. Sec. VI. All contracts for rents, whether verbal or in writing, am contracts

shall bear interest from the time the same shall become due, any law, b^v
e
mte?est.

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding ; and all actions com- Suii* for

menced in any of the courts of this state for the recovery of rent in !o"t'.iai at"
d

arrear, shall be tried at the term to which the same shall be return- the^ni

able, unless good cause shall be shown for the continuance thereof, buto'necon-

nor shall any such action be continued more than one term at the in-
UnuaHCe-

stance of either party, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

RICE DA^\1S.—1773.

An Act to prevent damages arising from Dams or Banks, and for pre-

venting personsfrom stopping the natural course or courses of water ,

, to the injury of their neighbours.—Passed September 29, 1773.

Vol. I. 178.

Whereas, it hath become a practice for persons to make dams or

banks for the reserving or stopping of water, and at unseasonable

times to let off the waters so stopped and reserved, to the manifest

injury of their neighbours ; to prevent therefore such injuries for

the future,

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this No person

act, no person or persons whomsoever, shall be permitted or allowed J*ter1»urses

to make or keep up any dams or banks to stop the natural course of so as toover-
flow the (finds

any water or waters, so as to overflow the lands of any other person without his

or persons, without the consent of such person or persons being first
conseat-

had and obtained ; nor shall any person or persons whomsoever, stop

or prevent any water or waters from running off any person or per-

sons' field, whereby such person or persons may be prevented from
planting in season, or receive any other injury whatsoever ; nor so as

to turn the natural course of any water or waters, from one channel or

swamp, to another, to the prejudice of any neighbour or neighbours*

or any other person or persons whomsoever.
2. Sec. II. In case any person or persons shall make or keep up Justices of

any such dams or banks, to the injury of any other person or persons, summonVve
by overflowing their lands as aforesaid, upon complaint made thereof freeholders

by the party injured, to any justice of the peace* for the district in such cTses.

where the offence shall be committed, such justice shall be, and he is

hereby fully empowered, authorized, and required to summon five

freeholders of the said district, one of whom shall be named by the

said justice, and two by each of the parties ; and such freeholders,

being first sworn before such justice to determine the matter justly

and impartially, shall forthwith proceed to view the said banks and

dams, and the damage complained of, and immediately certify the

matter as they shall find it, under their hands, to the said justice;

and in case an award shall be given in favour of the complainant, the

said justice shall immediately make an order to cut open the bank or

dam, in such manner as to prevent any further damage, the expense
whereof, and all other charges attending the prosecution, to be paid

by the offender.

f The justices' jurisdiction restored by the amendment of 1S11 of the Constitu-

tion, Art. Ilf. sec. I. +
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Damages to 3. Sec. III. In case any damage shall have been already sustained

cd byUie'" by the complainant, either by such dams or banks being kept up, or
freeholders Dv letting off any reserved waters, the said freeholders shall, upon
and pain l>y ? 1 r • • c i i i • 1 i

the uffending view tnereol, ascertain and certify the same, under their hands, to the

said justice, which damages so ascertained the offender shall immedi-
ately pay and satisfy, to the party grieved, and in case of neglect or
refusal so to do in ten days, the said damage, if it does not exceed the

sum of eight pounds, shall and may be recovered in the same way as

debt and damages are directed to be recovered and levied by the act,

entitled " An act for the more easy and speedy recovery of small

debts and damages ;"* and in case the said freeholders shall be of
opinion that such damages do exceed the sum of eight pounds, then
such damages shall and may be recovered in any court of record in

rroviso. this province in the usual manner : Provided always, that nothing in

this act shall extend or be construed to subject any person or persons'

who shall have made or cause to be made, or shall make or cause to

be made, any banks or dams, to reserve or stop water, to pay any da-

mages which maybe sustained by breaking of the said dams or banks,

when occasioned by violent rains or floods, or when there may be an
absolute necessity for cutting the said dams or banks to prevent the
breaking of the same ; and in case any freeholder shall neglect or re-

fuse to obey the summons of the justice, or any other matter herein
directed, such freeholder shall (unless he can make a reasonable ex-
cuse) forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds, nor less than forty shil-

lings, to be sued for and recovered by the act, entitled " An act for

the more easy and speedy recovery of small debts and damages," and
to be applied, the one half to the informer, and the other half to his

majesty, to be paid into the hands of the treasurer, for such use and
purposes as the general assembly shall think proper.

c'ompensa- 4. Sec. IV. The freeholders shall each be allowed for their

freeholders, trouble and attendance herein, the sum of five shillings for each day's

attendance on the same, to be paid by the party or parties offend-

ing.

Persons sued 5. Sec. V. In case any person or persons whomsoever shall be
^op executing** •

tins act, may sued or impleaded for any matter or thing committed or done in

neral£ue^
c
Pursuance °f the directions of this act, it shall and may be lawful

for such person or persons to plead the general issue, and give this

act and the special matter in evidence ; and in case the plaintiff shall

become nonsuit, suffer a discontinuance, or a verdict shall pass against

him, the defendant shall be allowed double costs.

Sec. VI. This act shall continue and be in force for the term of
three years, and from thence to the next session of the general ns-

sembly, and no longer. [But see Laws, sec. 2.]

An Act to regulate the opening of Dams across Rice Grounds, and the

making and keeping Dams for the reservoirs of water.—Passed Fe-
bruary 10, 1787. Vol. I. 179.

Whereas the practice of making and keeping up dams across rice

grounds for the purpose of reserving water thereon during the winter,

rind the want of a proper law to ascertain the time when the same
ought to be opened, has been attended with many inconveniences,

and oftentimes is the cause of much contention : for remedy where-
of,

But now (it under 30 dollars) before a justice of tire peace, in pursuance of

the act of lSlik Sec Justices of <be Peace- sec. 5'.
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\j. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That every person who shall keep Rice dams to

Water during the winter, upon grounds on which rice shall be planted the 5th day of

the ensuing spring, shall, on or before the fifth day of March next, }^
rch

'
year "

and on the fifth day of March in each year, open the dams which

keep up the water, in a sufficient manner for letting off the same
;

and if any person or persons shall neglect so to do, on or before

the time aforesaid, he or she shall forfeit and pay the sum of one hun- 2SJBS&
dred pounds for every such neglect, upon the complaint or informa- negieci.

tion of any person or persons through whose land such water may
pass ; and it shall and may be lawful for such person to inform, and

sue for the same in any court of record in the county where such

offence is committed ; and on conviction, the one half thereof shall

be paid to the informer, and the other half to the use of the poor

of the said county.

7. Sec. II. Where any person has neglected to open his or her xiowtobe

dam or dams in a sufficient manner for letting the water off the grounds Xner neg-
*

before described, on or before the fifth day of March in every year, lectstD do a.

in manner aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for any person who
may be affected thereby, at any time after the day aforesaid in every
year, either by himself or herself, or his or her overseer, agent, at-

torney, or trustee, to apply to any magistrate in the district for a war-
rant of survey, who shall thereupon notify to the defendant the com-
plaint made against him, with the time and place of meeting, and
summons three freeholders, disinterested persons of the neighbour-

hood or district where the cause of complaint shall lie, one ofwhom
shall be then chosen by the defendant, and in case of his refusal,

then by the magistrate, another by the complainant, and the third by
the magistrate, who (being first sworn before the magistrate to de-

termine the matter in dispute justly and impartially,) shall forthwith

proceed to view the obstructions complained of; and if on view
thereof the said freeholders, or a majority of them, shall be of opi-

nion that such obstructions do or may prevent the party complaining

from planting his or her crop of rice in proper time, then, and in such '

case, it shall and may be lawful for the said freeholders, or a majority

of them, to cause the same to be immediately opened or removed in

any way or manner they shall think necessary for the purpose of

giving the most effectual relief to the party complaining, whereupon
the defendant shall be obliged to pay all expenses attending such
survey : Provided always, that nothing herein contained shall ex- Proviso,

tend, or be construed to extend to impose any penalty on any person
or persons, or to cause his or her dams or banks to be opened, who
shall have made through his or her own lands a sufficient drain or
drains (of which the said freeholders shall be the judges,) to carry
off the waters passing through the same, in as expeditious a manner
as they could have passed through the natural courses or channels,

in case no such banks had been erected.

8. Sec. III. It shall and may be lawful for any person, at any time Mod
.

e of re-

between the said fifth day of March and the first day of November in st"uSIs to

every year, to apply in manner aforesaid for a warrant of survey, on JJrSufwa.
any obstructions which he or she may conceive to impede the con- ter

*

veying of any surplus water on his or her rice grounds, and which by
remaining thereon may prove any way injurious, or shall at any time
hereafter make or keep up any dam or dams, which shall stop the
course of any water, so as to overflow the lands of any other person
or persons whatever, (without the consent of such person or persons
first had and obtained) and which shall be injurious to the said person
or persons, then, in either of stich cases, the said' magistrate and the
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freeholders by him appointed, shall proceed in the same manuei as

Proviso. is directed in the foregoing clause : Provided always , that if in either

of the cases last mentioned the defendant shall neglect or refuse to

attend at the survey, to choose a freeholder as aforesaid, then the

three freeholders, who shall have been summoned by the magistrate,

shall proceed to determine the matter in dispute, in the same manner
as if the defendant had been present, and had chosen a freeholder

:

which said freeholders shall in both cases certify to the said magis-

trate, under their hands, what shall have been by them done in the

Expenses of premises : the expenses attending which survey shall be paid by the
&urvey*

party against whom the award of the said freeholders shall be given.

rersonsstop* 9. Sec. IV. If any person, either by hisnself or herself, or by his

Sams" open- or her overseer, agent, attorney, or trustee, or servants, or slaves, or
ed, or reuia- anv other person or persons acting for him or her, shall presume to
cing ohstruc- J r

\
s .

'

.
r

tions be- stop up any dam or dams, or replace any obstructions in any manner

!>?March a'nd whatsoever, which has or have been ordered to be opened or remo-

*? u
f

fo"f
y
u

ve<^ ky any freeholders as aforesaid, or which has or have been opened
200 pound?, or removed by himself or herself, or his or her overseer, agent, at-

penaUyfor torney or trustee, or by order of either of them, on the said fifth day
hindering the of March, until the first day of July, every person so offending shall

dama,£c. forfeit and pay the sum of 200 pounds, to be recovered and disposed

of in manner aforesaid. And if any person shall presume to obstruct,

impede, or otherwise hinder, or interrupt the opening of any dam or

dams, or the removing of any obstructions ordered to be opened or re-

moved by the freeholders as aforesaid, every person so offending shall

forfeit and pay for every such offence the sum of 250 pounds, to be
recovered and disposed of in any manner aforesaid.

And whereas the keeping reservoirs of waterby insufficient dams, and

the want of proper wasteways thereto, is frequently the cause of such

dams breaking and overflowing the fields of other persons, to their

great damage :

insufficient 10. Sec. V. Be it enacted, &c. That where any dam or dams have

eSffwiun- been made, or shall hereafter be made, for the purpose of forming

30*3
p^"

nl

J1

y<if reservoirs of water, without a sufficient wasteway, and which now
are or shall hereafter be found inadequate to sustain the weight of

water against the same, the owner of such dam or dams shall imme-
diately, or as soon as may be, cause the same to be enlarged and

strengthened, where they are already made and are insufficient, and

such as may hereafter be made to be erected in a substantial manner,

with a sufficient wastew<i3r
. And if any person shall neglect to

strengthen his or her dam or dams, already erected, for the purpose

aforesaid, where necessary, or shall hereafter erect any dam or dams

for the purposes aforesaid, and which, in either case, in the opinion of

three freeholders, or a majority of them, (to be appointed and pro-

ceed in manner hereinafter mentioned, respecting surveys of dams

across rice grounds,) is or are not made and regulated in manner here-

by prescribed, every person so offending shall, on complaint of any

person or persons liable to be affected thereby, and on conviction

thereof in any court of record in the county where such offence is

committed, forfeit and pay the sum of 100 pounds for every such

offence, which may be sued for, and if recovered, be disposed of in

manner aforesaid.

freeholders 11; Sec. VI. Every person to be summoned as aforesaid shall be
allowed two

a resident in the county where his attendance shall be required, and
dollars per J x ~

dayfonbeir who, upon being duly summoned and attending any survey as atore-

said, shall be entitled to receive the sum of nine shillings and four

pence per day each for nvery mch attendance, to be pnid try the

MTV ICCS.
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person against whom the verdict of the freeholders shall be given
;

and in case of the non-attendance of any person, a resident, and sum- shan forfe j £

moned as aforesaid, (unless prevented by sickness, or some reason- len pou,™'*

able excuse, to be made upon oath, to the satisfaction of such magis- ing to attend

trate,) then, and in such case, every such person so neglecting to ^oned!""'

attend when summoned as aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the sum of

ten pounds per day for every such neglect or refusal.

ROADS, BRIDGES, AND FERRIES.—1799.

Jin Act to empower the Inferior Courts of the several counties in this State,

to order the laying out ofpublic Roads, and to order the building and
keeping in repair of public Bridges.—Passed December 4,. 1799.

Vol. I. 405.

1. Sec. I. All the roads in the several counties of this state, thatwhatare

have been laid out by virtue of any act of the general assembly, or
public roads

hy virtue of any order of court, are hereby declared to be public

roads.

2. Sec. II. And when any person or persons shall feel him, her, rersonsag-

or themselves aggrieved by reason of any road being laid out throughS™ how to

his, her, or their enclosed ground, it shall be the duty of any two or be redressed,

more of the justices of the inferior courts, on application in writing

by the person or persons injured, to issue a warrant under their

hands, directed to the sheriff of the county, to summon a jury of free-

holders, who shall be sworn to assess such damages ; and that the

sheriff shall make and return a true inquisition thereof to the next in-

ferior court ; and it shall be the duty of such court to order the

amount of damages so assessed to be paid out of the next county tax,

or out of any public moneys belonging to the county fund : Provided Proviso.'

nevertheless, that where it shall appear to the inferior court that the

damages so assessed transcend the utility of that part of the said road,

such court shall order the same to be altered in such manner as to

avoid the enclosed ground so damaged, unless the person complaining

shall agree to accept such compensation as shall be deemed just and
reasonable by such court.

3. Sec. III. All public roads laid out or now in use, or which shall R°ads to be

be hereafter laid out, shall be cleared of all trees, stumps, grubs and stumps.
W1 e

'

brush, at least twenty feet wide, and such limbs of trees as may in- !

imbs»*c-*9

11. -U 11 u j." 11 1 • 1
J be cut away

commode horsemen or carnages snail be cut away ; all bridges or small,

causeways made or to be made over small watercourses, and cause- cBusfwayTfo

ways over swamps or low lands, shall be made and kept in repair b}' beiefeet

the hands subject to work on the roads where the same may be ne-

cessary ; and the pieces wherewith the same shall be made, shall be
laid across the road, and be at least sixteen feet long, well secured, and covered

made fast, and covered with earfh. [Sec. 7, 20.]
with earth -

4. Sec. V. All overseers of roads, who shall refuse or neglect to Delinquent

do their duty, as is directed by this act, or shall not keep the roads £Jfto^IfacV

and bridges over small watercourses, and causeways over swamps tim,forda "

and low lands in repair, or let them remain uncleared or out of re-

pair, for and during the space of thirty days, unless hindered by ex-

treme bad weather, such overseer shall [be liable to a fine which is

superseded by the act of 1818] and shall nevertheless be subject to an

action for damages at the suit of any person injured by such refusal

or neglect.
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What are
public
bridges.

Inferior court
Eiay erect

new ones.

To be kept in

repair not
less than five

nor nrnre
than 7 years.

5. Sec. XI. All the bridges that have been erected by any act of

the general assembly, or by virtue of any order of court, not being
private toll bridges, are hereby declared to be public bridges. And
that from time to time hereafter, the inferior courts of the several

counties shall have full power and authority to appoint the places for

erecting public bridges ; and it shall be the duty of such courts to ap-

point one or more commissioner or commissioners, to contract for the
building such bridges, as may be deemed necessary, for a time not

less than live nor more than seven years : and the said commissioner
or commissioners, before he or they shall enter on the duties of suet

appointment, shall take an oath before some justice of the inferior

court or of the peace, truly and faithfully to perform the trust re-

Twenty days Posed m him. And the said commissioners being so sworn, shall ad-

vertise the time and place for letting the same, at three or more pub-

lic places at least twenty days, and shall then let the same by public

outcry to the lowest bidder, taking bond payable to his excellency the

governor, or his successors in office, to be deposited in the office of

the clerk of the inferior court, with at least two freeholders as sure-

ties for the performance of such building, and keeping in repair; and

the inferior court shall levy the amount thereof on the county, or

order the same to be paid out of any of the funds of the county sub-

ject to their disposal. [Sec. 23, 4, 5.]

Act to alter and amend the foregoing.—Passed December 1, 1800,.

Vol. I. 409.

notice to be
given of let-

ting' of
bridges.
Bond and se
curity to be
given.

Crass reads*

Stumps and
trees to be
tot.

6. Sec. III. The inferior courts of the respective counties within

this state are hereby authorized and empowered to direct the man-
ner and mode of keeping in repair all cross, and other roads, not be-

ing an immediate or direct market road, leading through their respec-

tive counties ; in such manner as they in their judgment may think

most proper.

7. Sec. IV. So much of the before-recited act, directing the over-

seers of districts to remove all stumps and trees, shall be construed

so as to remove such stumps and trees from being obstructions to

wheel carriages, by cutting the same as nearly even with the surface

as possible. [Sec. 3.]

An Act authorizing the Inferior Courts in each county within this state, to

establish Ferries and Bridges, and such ratesfor crossing thereat, as

to them may appear reasonable ; and to authorize the erection of a
toll-bridge on Canouchee, in Liberty county.—Passed December 6th,

1805. Vol. II. 262.

Inferior
courts have
discretionary

power to es-

tablish ferries

ami bridges.

Sufficient
bridges and
flats,

• n* <hte nt~

8. Sec. 1. The inferior courts in the several counties in this state

are hereby empowered, if they should deem it necessary, on appli-

cation being made, to authorize the establishment of such ferries or

bridges as they may think necessary, other than where ferries and

bridges have already been established by law, and to allow such rates

for crossing thereat as are usual or customary on watercourses of the

same width ; Provided nevertheless, that the legislature shall at all

times retain the power of making such alterations in the establishments

made by the justices of the inferior courts, as to them may seem
proper. [See 12.]

9. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of any person who may obtain

such establishment, order or leave, to keep a good and sufficient

ferrv-flat or bridge, and to give due nttpndancp thereat, and if any
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tlamage shall happen to any person or persons by reason of the insuf- tendance

ficiency of such flat or bridge, the non-attendance or neglect of the JXd,
epr°"

ferryman or keeper of such bridge, the person so aggrieved or da- ortbeown-

maged, shall and may have and maintain an action against the owner J™ action.**

of such ferry or bridge.

10. Sec. III. Any two of the justices of the district in the county How such

"where such ferry or bridge may be established, on complaint to him beprosecu-

or them by any person, that he or she has sustained damages by reason ted -

of non-attendance, neglect, or insufficiency of the flat or bridge, to

an amount not exceeding thirty dollars, which information shall be if under s&

made on oath, shall cause the owner of such ferry or bridge, to ap-
d0,lars

»

pear at the next justices' court of the district where such ferry or
(

bridge may be, to answer the plaintiff's complaint, which shall be
fully set forth in the warrant, and also the day on which such injury

took place ; and the justices before whom the same may be tried, shall

cause five disinterested persons to be empannelled and sworn as ju-

rors, to whom such case shall be submitted, and their verdict shall be
the judgment of the court, and such proceedings shall be had there-

on, as in other cases ; Provided, that when any person considers

himself aggrieved or hath sustained damages to an amount exceeding

thirty dollars, he, she or they, so considering themselves aggrieved if over so

or damaged, may have and maintain in the superior or inferior court dollars -

of the county, an action against the owner of such ferry or bridge, and
shall recover thereon the amount which the jury trying the cause may
assess.*"

Sec. IV. [Relates to the Canouchee bridge.]

11. Sec. V. No ferry shall be established on any stream or wa- No ferry to

ter course, over which bridges are now erected at the expense ofany
Jje
*h

i

*pe

county or counties ; Provided, nothing herein contained shall extend, county

or be construed to extend, to prevent the erection of bridges at " s<? °

public expense, at places other than those where bridges are now
established. [See 45.]

An Act to regulate Toll-Bridges, Ferries, and Turnpike-Roads.--
Passed December 22, 1803. Vol. II. p. 460.

12. From and after the first day of January, 1809, it shall beuatesoftoii

the duty of every and all proprietors of toll-bridges, ferries, and ° b
a
e
s?gn

u
a
p
t

turnpike-roads, to fix a board in a conspicuous situation on each ferries, &c.

bridge, turnpike-gate, or landing place, held by him or them ; the feued.

board to be painted black, with white legible characters written on
the same, noting the different rates of toll or ferriage (as the case may
be,) allowed by law. In case of any proprietor or proprietors ne-

glecting so to do, be or they shall not be entitled to the toll or fer-

riage accruing from such bridge, ferry, or turnpike-road. [Sec. 8, 9
?

10, 11 ; and see Militia, 49.]

An Act to alter and amend the Road Lams of this State.—-Passed De-
cember 19, 1818. Vol. III. 786.

13. Sec. I. The justices of the inferior courts in and for the se-
•J

u
f.

ticcs

r̂{

J

s

1 "

veral counties in this state, at the first session or term after the pass- to layout dis.

ing of this act, or as soon thereafter as convenient, shall proceed to
tncts

'

define and point out as many and such districts as to them shall seem
meet and proper, having due regard to proportioning said districts or

* As to the jurisdiction of the Inferior court herein, see 41.

51
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ers.
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divisions, so as to divide the labour and expense of the roads, cause-

ways, and bridges, equally among the citizens and hands of the respec-

ami how to tive districts throughout the said counties. And on application to said
Jijyoutor court for any new road, or any alteration in an old road, the said

justices shall proceed to appoint three discreet and proper persons,

residing in the neighbourhood where such road is intended to pass ;

and in case they find it of public utility, they may proceed to mark,

out the same, on oath taken before any justice,* and report to the

said court, the clerk of which is hereby required to notify the com-

shaii appoint missioners hereinafter named of such report ; and the justices of said

inferior courts shall appoint two or more commissioners, one ofwhom
shall be a justice of the peace ; and in case of death, resignation, or

removal of the justice, the other two commissioners are hereby au-

Oatbs. thorized to administer oaths relative to their duties of the roads, who
eierk to no- shall be notified of such their appointment in writing by the clerk of
tify them. said court, within ten days after such appointment, under the penalty

What shall of forty dollars for every such default ; and if any commissioner or
be deemed an commissioners, within ten days after the receipt of such notification?
acceptance- • -

"
' . ..''.

.
r -....

shall not make his or their resignation to some one of the justice?

aforesaid, such commissioner shall be considered as having accepted

Their power such appointment ; and the commissioners so appointed shall have

il! ^ands'&c
^u^ Power anc^ authority to proceed to apportion the roads and hands

Ktheydonot for the districts aforesaid ; and in case of refusal, departure, or de-

inf.cSurtmay cease of any such commissioners, the inferior courts in the counties
supply the aforesaid shall have power to fill such vacancy, either in term time
tacancy. r » '

or vacation.

What per- 14. Sec. II. All male inhabitants, mulattoes and free negroes, and

\?orif!

mb 'e to
a^ male slaves, from the age of sixteen to forty-five years, in the

counties aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be obliged

to appear with such implements as directed by the overseer, and
work on the several roads, causeways, and bridges, within the seve-

ral districts to which such male white inhabitants, mulattoes, free

negroes, and male slaves, shall have been allotted, pursuant to this

act ; or such male white inhabitants, mulattoes, free negroes, and
owners, managers, or employers of such negroes or male slaves,

shall be liable to the fines and penalties in this act defined and ex-

pressed.

cretonp^oin't * 5 * Sec. HI* The commissioners appointed under this act, or a
overseers, majority of them, shall, and they have hereby full power and autho-

rity to appoint one or more person or persons, within their several
who shall districts, as overseers, to summons all such persons as are obliged to

hands, giving work within the said districts, at least three days before the time of

notice
d '>s working, stating the time and place of meeting, with such implements

To work not as shall be deemed necessary for the repairing of the road, and at
more llifin 5 • .... »

days at once, such times of the year as in his opinion the roads may require repair-

a yearlYn
in m£> (

not *° exceed five days at any one time of working, nor to ex-
less in cases ceed fifteen days in twelve months, unless emergencies require it,)

cy. to repair and work on the roads, causeways, and bridges within the

same. And the several owners, managers, or employers of male
slaves, within the several districts, shall, when summoned as afore-

tisu ofhands said, deliver to the person summoning him, her, or them, a list of all

ed byowners, such male slaves as are by this act liable to work on said roads, in

^rerseers
writing, signed by such owner, manager, or employer, under a pe-

and by them
to the com- _ .

, ...
n^stoneTs. Jo lay out the same to the greatest ease and convenieney of the inhabitants

,

and a» little as may be to the prejudice of any private person or persons' enclos-

ed ground. Act of 1799. s. 2 Vol. T. p. 40r>.
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nalty of three dollars for each hand, which list the person summon-

ing shall deliver to any one of the commissioners in the district in

which he was appointed to summons as aforesaid.

16. Sec. IV. Every male white inhabitant, free negro, or mulatto, Penalty for

who being duly summoned to work in the respective districts where-
notworkin^

in such male white inhabitants, free negroes, or mulattoes are obliged

to work by this act, shall neglect or refuse to obey such summons, he

shall for each day he should so refuse or neglect to appear and work
as aforesaid, forfeit a sum not less than one dollar nor more than

three dollars, (commissioners aforesaid excepted) for each hand so in

default.

17. Sec. V. It shall be the duty of the commissioners or a ma- coifecti©*.

jority of them, to issue executions against defaulters, under their

hands and seals, directed to any lawful constable of the district, for

the amount of all fines by them imposed by this act, unless a satisfac-

tory excuse be rendered to them on oath within twenty days by the

person or persons returned by the overseer as defaulters ; and it shall

be the duty of the constable to levy and collect such fines in the

same way and manner as executions issuing from the justices
5
courts,

and when collected the said constables shall within ten days pay over
the amount collected, to the commissioners or any one of them, one paymeus

half of which shall be paid by the commissioners to the overseer, and
"^iippiica-

the remainder, together with any fines which may be collected from tjon of penal-

the overseers, shall be paid to the inferior court and applied to the

building and repairing bridges in their counties ; Provided, that over- overseers

seers shall not be witnesses against defaulters to any other fact than
JJJJ^JJ.

that of summoning to work on the said roads.

18. Sec. VI. It shall be the duty of all overseers appointed, or Dutyofover-

that may hereafter be appointed, to superintend the working on and
K

repairing the road or roads laid out and assigned by the commissioners

to their superintendence, and cause the same to be well worked on,

and repaired in the best possible manner which the situation of the

land over which said road shall pass will admit of, and to make a re- as to rond«,

turn to the commissioners, or some one of them, within five days after

every time of working on said roads, a list of all defaulters and deli- and astode-

ciencies which may have taken place during such time of working on
said road. And when any overseer shall at any time, within twelve
months after his appointment, neglect or refuse faithfully to discharge Penalty for

the duties required of him as overseer, he shall be subject to a fine Sufy?
ct °

not exceeding twenty dollars ; and it shall be the duty of the commis-
sioners to notify such overseer of any failure of duty, and unless sa-

tisfactory excuse be given to said commissioners, or a majority of

them, within twenty days after such notice being given, they shall How collect-

issue execution against such delinquent overseer for the sum for which
€*

he had laid himself liable, as pointed out by this act, directed to any
constable in the district where such, overseer may reside for the col-

lection of said fine. [See 4.]

19. Sec. VII. When any road may be a district line, the commis- where roads

sioners of each district shall meet and co-operate in appointing over- fines.*

'

seers on such roads, and where any dispute may happen relative to

district lines, the commissioners of each district shall cause the lines

to be plainly marked out and designated.

20. Sec. VIII. All overseers shall cause their respective roads to width of

be cleared out at least thirty feet wide, and all causeways at least causeways.

sixteen feet wide.

21. Sec. IX. When any person shall hereafter make any fence, Twenty doi.

or cut any tree, or make other obstructions in or across any public jJIJJ f""%
T°U
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for obstruct- road, the commissioners may be notified of the obstructions, if the
mgarua

. game d n0^ come under their knowledge, or any one of them, (and
unless removed in two days) such persons shall, for every such of-

fence, pay a fine not exceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered by
warrant under the hand and seal of any justice of the peace, to be ap-

plied as is herein directed; and it shall be the duty of the overseer of
the road forthwith to cause the said obstructions to be removed.

overseers ai- 22. Sec. X. All overseers are hereby authorized to make use of

timber.
10 U8e any timbers for the use of the road, upon which they may be re-

quired to work, except board and shingle timbers.

Bridges be- 23. Sec. XI. When it shall be necessary to have bridges over
iween coun- any watercourse which divides one county from another, the infe-

rior court of each county shall join in appointing commissioners for

the building of, and keeping in repair the same, and the expenses
thereof shall be defrayed by both counties in proportion to the

amount of the general tax of each, to be estimated b}r the digest of
the general tax, taken next before such contract.

Repairing 24. Sec. XII. When any public bridge shall require repairing,
ridges.

-^ gjjjQj De the duty of the commissioners, or any one of them, to give

notice in writing thereof, to the undertaker or one of his securities.,

stating the repairs necessary to be made, and requiring the same to

be made within a reasonable time, to be set forth in the said notice,

;, and if the same shall not be made within such time, such commissioner
or commissioners, shall employ some other person or persons forth-

with, to make such repairs, and shall immediately thereafter issue an
execution against such undertaker and his securities, for the amount
given for the said repairs with cost. [See 5.] and see Penal Laws,
206.

ifcommis- 25. Sec. XIII. When any commissioner, appointed for letting any

comes under- pubhx bridge under and by virtue of this act, shall undertake the
taker or sure- building and keeping in repair the same, or shall become the security"

ceases.
°^

for any other person so undertaking, the powers of such commissioner
shall from thenceforward cease and determine, and the inferior court

of the county shall appoint one other in his room,

penalty on 26. Sec. XIV. In all cases where the justices of the inferior

erTforre
10

"." courts have appointed, or may hereafter appoint commissioners in

saiorneg- their respective districts, according to the provisions of this act, and
the commissioners so appointed shall at any time within twelve months
after their appointment, neglect or refuse to discharge the duties re-

quired by this act, and sufficient proof thereof being made to the infe-

rior court, they shall be fined in a sum not exceeding sixty dollars, for

every such refusal or neglect of duty ; which fines, when collected,

shall be by the inferior court appropriated to the building and keep-
ing in repair the public bridges within the county.

Vacancy of 27. Sec. XV. When any of the commissioners as aforesaid shall

cre'byreS"- res*gQ5 thejusticcs of the inferior court, or a majority of them, shall,

nation in term time or vacation, appoint other fit and proper person or per-

sons, in their stead, who shall be subject to the like services and pe-

nalties, as pointed out by this act, and shall also continue to discharge

the duties required of them, for the term of one year from the date of
their appointment, and until they shall signify their resignation to the.

justices of the inferior court,

vacancies i.y 28. Sec. XVI. In case where any vacancy may happen by death,

va?\Voiher remova'> or other disability, the justices of the inferior court, or a
disability, majority of them, shall proceed to fill such vacancy, either in term

time or vacation, and the person ^<» appointed shall be subject to the
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like duties and penalties as all other commissioners are, appointed by

virtue of this act.

29. Sec. XVII. The commissioners so appointed, or a majority commission,

of them, shall hear and determine on all cases of default, for neglect c^ofdT-
of duty required by this act

;
provided such hearing and determining fault;

shall be within thirty days after such default
;
provided the party infauiters.°

'

default shall have ten days notice in writing from the overseer, to be
'

left at his usual place of residence, of the time and place of hearing

and determining such default.

30. Sec. XVIII. All moneys collected by virtue of this act, ex- Application

cept such as are otherwise provided for, shall be by the commis- mone5

sioners aforesaid paid into the hands of the clerk of the inferior court,

to be applied to the repairing the public bridges and causeways.

31. Sec. XIX. In ail cases, where commissioners have been or New road??

may hereafter be appointed for the purpose of reviewing any new
road intended to be laid out, and shall report to the inferior court the

propriety of opening the same, the said court may, if they or a majo-

rity of them deem it adviseable, pass an order for opening such road.

32. Sec. XX. In case any commissioner or commissioners, ap- Proceedings

ii • /* * ' i-ii i r j -i • 'i -i
against oe~

pointed by virtue pi this act, shall neglect or retuse to discharge the linquent

duties required of them, as pointed out bj this act, and information
comm rs '

thereof being lodged with the justices of the inferior court, by any
person, it shall be the duty of said court to notify such commis-
sioner or commissioners of such information, and unless excuse be
offered to the satisfaction of the justices of said court, or a majority

of them, within thirty days after such notice being given, they shall

direct the clerk to issue execution against any such delinquent com-
missioner or commissioners, for the sum for which he had laid him-
self or themselves liable, as pointed out by this act, directed to any
constable in the district where such commissioner may reside, for the

collection of said fine, and to return the same at the next term of the

said court, for which services the constable collecting and returning

the same, shall receive from the justices of the inferior court the

usual fees out of the money so collected.

33. Sec. XXI. From and after the first day of June next, it shall^[^
he the duty of all overseers of roads, leading from the court-house oftneroads^

their respective counties within this state, in addition to the duties niSe^Ss.'
herein required, to measure all that part of the road to which they
may be appointed overseers, commencing at the said court-houses,

and at the end of each mile, to set up a post or mark on some conspi-

cuous place, which shall designate the number of miles from thence

to the court-house as aforesaid.

34. Sec. XXII. Where it shall so happen, that in measuring from Ho
l

w the
y.ar«

x i ' o to op coivtinu *

the court-house as aforesaid to the end of the district to which they ed from dis.

are appointed overseer, and the distance shall not be c:n equal number JlS,
10 ^s"

of miles, the overseer of the same road in the next adjoining district,

shall be compelled to commence at the last mile-post in the district

thus measured, unless such district shall end at some county line
;

then, and in that case, the overseer of such district shall, by some
post or mark, designate the distance from such county line to the
court-house of their respective counties as aforesaid.

35. Sec. XXIII. It shall be the duty of all overseers as afore* Paction

said, at the fork of each public road, within their respective districts, forks ir
to place or post up in some conspicuous place, a board, or other mark, ,oa<! •'

designating on the same the. most public place to which each road
directs.
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36. Sec. XXIV. Every public road leading from any seaport, m
other town, shall be measured from thence until it intersects the first

court-house or county town,

if roads are 37« Sec. XXV. When any public road as aforesaid shall be al-

musTb^re-
*ered so as to make it necessary to remove any post, it is hereby

moved. made the duty of the overseer of said road, to remove such post, or

set up others in such manner as to answer the purpose contemplated
by this act.

Twenty doi- 38. Sec. XXVI. In case any of the overseers should fail or omit

liwfEgtt)* measure, post, and mark their respective roads, as contemplated by
to do> this act, or omit to set up sign-boards as above contemplated, he shall

forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding twenty dollars, to be recovered
as other fines before recited in this act, and appropriated to the same
purposes.

rubiic roads, 39. Sec. XXVII. All public roads shall be laid out the nearest
how laid out. ancj ^eg^ wa^ ^ the place to which they are intended ; and the com-

missioners of roads shall in all cases designate the same on oath, if

required by the court.

realty so 40. Sec. XXVIII. If any person or persons shall remove or de-

j!jshes

S

for re- face the said posts, boards, or marks, they shall forfeit and pay a sum
moving or not exceeding thirty dollars for each and every offence, to be reco-

mile posts vered before any court having competent jurisdiction of the same,

boards!* one half to the county, and the other half to the informer; and if the

same oifence should be committed by a slave or slaves, or any free

person or persons of colour, he, she, or they, shall receive, on con-

viction, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes on his, her, or their bare

backs, to be inflicted by the order of any justice of the peace of the

district where the offence was committed.*

of ?nf court.
41, ^ec * XXIX. The justices of the inferior courts of each county

in this state, or a majority of them, shall have power and authority to

hear and determine on all matters which may come before them rela-

tive to roads, bridges, &c. as are authorized by law, either in term

time, or while sitting for ordinary purposes, or at any special meeting

held for that purpose. [See 10.]

42. Sec. XXX. This act shall not be so construed as to cause the

justices of the inferior courts to lay out and designate again those dis-

tricts which have heretofore been laid out and designated, according

to the requisitions of this act.

Commission- 43. Sec. XXXI. The commissioners so appointed shall keep a

£"p a book book, and enter down in writing all fines which may arise from de~
vf fines.

fault, and return the same annually to the inferior court, in order to

show the amount of fines, if any, collected ; and in failing to comply

with the requisitions as are herein stated, to be subject to a fine not

exceeding one hundred dollars imposed by the court, collected as

other fines, and paid over to the clerk of the inferior court for county

purposes.

Cmnttea not 44. Sec. XXXII. The following counties,—to wit : Richmond,

IhSlS?
iU

Burke, Jefferson, Chatham, Bryan, Mcintosh, Glynn, Camden, Li-

berty, and Effingham,—shall be, and they are hereby declared to be

excepted from the operation of this act.t

Tnf. courts 45. scc . XXXIII. The inferior courts shall have power to esta-

(oIsfEh blish ferries, to rate the toll to be taken, as well of those already
,crri,s

established as any which may hereafter be established, within the

several counties in which they may severally reside ; and generally

N
\s (o destroying or injuring turnpike fixtures, see Penal Lows. sec. 20P

* Thi* section repealed as ( o Jefferson. See Vol. III. 7P r
»
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all other matters relative to ferries, which may in their judgment be

of public utility, any law to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided

nevertheless, that in all cases where the inferior court have or shall

establish a ferry over any watercourse, they are hereby authorized

and required to cause every such person to give bond and sufficient

security in such sum as they may think proper, conditioned for

their keeping in repair a good and sufficient flat, and attendance.

[See as to toll-bridges and ferries, 8, 9, 10, 11.]

46. Sec. XXXIV. The second section of an act, entitled " An Act of n9&

Act to empower the Inferior Courts of the several Counties in this

State, to order the laying out of public Roads, and to order the build-

ing and keeping in repair the public Bridges, passed the 4th day of

December, 1799," be, and the same is hereby declared in full force

and effect, where the same is not repugnant to any of the provisions

of this act.

47. Sec. XXXV. All road laws heretofore passed, from the 16th Repealing

of December. 1811, which militate against this law, be, and the same clause-

are hereby repealed.

ACTS RELATING TO BRYAN, LIBERTY, M'INTOSH,
GLYNN* AND CAMDEN.— 1806.

Act of December 8, 1806. Vol. II. 350.

Jlct to amend the several acts regulating roads in this state, so far as

respects the operation of said acts in the counties of Bryan, Liberty',

M'lntosh, Glynn, Camden, and Wayne.]

48. Sec. I. The commissioners or surveyors of the several dis- comimssio»~ ,

tricts or divisions heretofore appointed by virtue of an act passed at JJ^^
Louisville the 10th day of December, 1803, are hereby empowered on the roads

,

and required to continue to work upon, clear, amend, repair, erect,

and improve the several roads, bridges, fords, causeways, and water

passages in the counties of Bryan, Liberty, M'lntosh, Glynn,

Wayne, and Camden, as are already laid out, opened, and erected,

cleared, and to lay out, open, erect, and clear any other that may
hereafter be found necessary.

J

49. Sec. II. All male white inhabitants, (except permanent resi- Who liable to

dents of the town of Sunbury) free negroes, and mulattoes, and all roads.

male slaves from the age of eighteen to forty-five years, shall be and
they are hereby declared to be obliged to appear and work upon the

several roads, creeks, causeways, water-passages, and bridges, within

the several districts or divisions to which such male white inhabitants,

free negroes, and mulattoes, respectively belong, and all male slaves

shall be allotted (according to their place of residence) pursuant to

the mode herein after pointed out, or such white male inhabitants,

free negroes, and mulattoes, and owners, managers, and employers of
such negroes and other male slaves, shall be liable to the fines and
penalties in this act defined and expressed.

—

Provided nevertheless

,

* For the numerous acts that have been passed respecting the roads in the
county of Glynn, see list of local acts at the end of the volume, to which may
be added those of 1820, pam. 51, 96. /

f This act, and that of 1808, [Vol. II. 491,] (except such clauses thereof, as
may stand with the general road law of 1818,) [see sec. 13, &c] are not in force
in Wayne ; that county being included in the latter act.

$. As to the commissioners for the main post road through Camden, see Vol. IIT
/49,
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musicians; thai nothing herein contained shall extend or be construed to extend
masiers^ex- to subject practitioners of physic or teachers of schools to pergonal
enfpted. working or attendance on the roads, causeways, bridges, and v*

passages, within the several districts or divisions wherein such
t

sons shall or may reside,

fc'ummcmers 50. Sec. III. The commissioners or surveyors so appointed, or a

poi3," majority of them, shall, and they have full power and authority to ap-

point one or more person or persons, within their several di-

and divisions, to summons all such persons as are obliged t<

within the said districts or divisions, at such time of the y <r. and foi

as many days as they may think convenient and nee Hot
exceeding six days at one time, or twelve days in one year,) to repair,

erect, open, clear, and work upon the several roads, bridges, cause-

ways, water-passages, and water-courses within the same ; and said

summoner or summoners before entering on the duties of his or their

appointment, shall take the following oath, to be administered by one
.-*nd to take of the commissioners or surveyors of said district, viz. I, A. B. do

solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will faithfully discharge the duties of

summoner of the district to which I am appointed, and that I will re-

ceive no return from any owner, manager, or other person, unless such
owner, manager, or other person, take the oath prescribed bylaw

—

owners, Lc. so jieip me God. And the several owners or managers ofmale slaves,
to jfivc in on •*

oathaiistof within their several districts, shall, when summoned, deliver to the

person summoning, a list in writing or print, on oath, of all such male
slaves as by this act are liable to work, which shall be as follows, viz :

I, A. B. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the list which I now give

in, is a just and true return of all the male slaves subject to road

duty, under my control, either as owner, executor, administrator,

agent, or manager, to the best of my knowledge and belief—so help me
God. Which oath the said summoner is hereby authorized and em-

on pain of powered to administer. And for the refusal of such owner or other-

person, in his or her behalf, to give in a list of all such slaves on oath,

as by this act are liable to work, such person shall forfeit the sum of
three hundred dollars, to be recovered in any court having cogni-

zance thereof, to be levied of the goods and chattels of such owner,
and which shall come to trial at the first term after commencing the

suit.

Summoners 51. Sec. IV. The person or persons summoning as aforesaid, shall

pwSSaii(£
ra
be exempt from his or their personal labour in such districts or divi-

l'enaHy for
s ^ons 5 an(l m case anv person or persons appointed to summons as

neglecting aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse so to do, such person or persons
i ieir ( my. sna]j severauv forfeit thirty dollars for every such offence, to be levied

by warrant of distress, and sale of the offender's goods and chattels

under the hands and seals of a majority of the commissioners or sur-

veyors of said district.

v. hat notice 52. Sec. V. The commissioners or surveyors shall give at least ten
to be given. - . . .,.,,• *> a«

days notice to all persons subject to work within their respective dis-

tricts or divisions, of the time and place of attendance, with such tools

renaities for as they may deem necessary ; and if any person subject to work as

work
g l° aforesaid, shall fail to attend agreeably to such notice, together with

all slaves liable to work on the roads by this act, owned by them, or

under their care and management, they shall be subject to the follow-

ing fines, to wit : For the non-attendance of every free person, the

sum of two dollars per day, except such persons as have personally

to work on said road or roads, who shall not be subject to pay more
now collect- than one dollar lor each day in default ; and for every slave the sum

of one dollar per day, to be lovicd 1>\ warrant of distress and sale of
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the offender's goods and chattels, under the hands and seals of a ma-
jority of- the commissioners or surveyors of the district in which the
same shall be assessed, or be incurred, and directed to any constable
of the county wherein such offender or offenders' property shall or
may be found, whose duty it shall be to execute the same without de-
lay, and the said constable shall be entitled to the same fees as are al-

lowed for executing other processes of a similar nature ; and in all

cases where the fines accruing and imposed by this act, shall exceed
the sum of thirty dollars against any one offender, it shall be the duty
of the said commissioners, or a majority of them, and they are hereby
authorized, required, and directed to issue separate and distinct execu-
tions against such offender's goods and chattels, for the amount of the

tine incurred by the default of each and every slave of such offenders

severally; which said fines, when levied, shall be paid by the said and paid to

constable to the commissioners, or any one of them, who shall apply doners?"
118

the same towards the repairs of the several roads, bridges, and cause- Ho
,

w by l

J*

eln

ways within such division, and be severally answerable for the

sums received by them to the board of commissioners, and shall make
a return of the sum or sums of money by them received as aforesaid, andoccount-

and of the particular bridges," causeways, or roads about which they
edfor '

have expended and laid out the same, or parts thereof, at the annual

meeting of the board ; unless the party making such default shall
5

within ten days thereafter, make such excuse, on oath, as may be
deemed satisfactory to the commissioners of their respective districts .

or divisions.

53. Sec. VI. Every male white inhabitant liable to work and ap- White per

pear as aforesaid, shall, when summoned and appearing as aforesaid, Jrmed.
be

in his division or district, if required, carry with him one good and
sufficient gun or pair of pistols, and at least nine cartridges to fit the

same, or twe]ve loads of powder and ball, or buck shot, under the

penalty of one dollar for every day he shall neglect so to do.

54. Sec. VII. No civil officer or any person whatsoever, shall on persoHs,their

any pretence, execute any warrant or process, unless for felony, trea- KLntsex-
son, or breach of the peace, on any person or persons, during the emptfromei-

time any such person or persons shall be working upon the said roads, *
piocesS

or in going to, and in returning from working and appearing as afore-

said on the same, or within twenty-four hours after such person or

persons shall be discharged from working upon such roads, under, the

penalty of ten dollars ; and the service of such warrant or summons
on any person is hereby declared to be null and void to all intents and
purposes

; and during the time aforesaid, not any implement, for any
cause, matter, or things whatever, except it be for any payment or as-

sessment mentioned in, or for any fine or forfeiture incurred by this

act ; but arms and accoutrements shall not be liable to be seized cr

taken under any pretence whatsoever ; and in case any person shall

seize, distrain, or levy upon any such implements of labour, arms,

and accoutrements, except as aforesaid, every such person shall for-

feit and pay the sum of ten dollars.

55. Sec. VIII. The commissioners aforesaid, or any one of them, overseers

shall have power and authority to nominate and appoint one or more JXe'd t!?su-

overseer or overseers in their respective districts or divisions, to at- perintend the

i • it r ,. -i'i work on
tend, view, manage, and direct all persons working within the same, roads, who

and such overseer or overseers hereby have full power to correct aiTdefauitek

any slave or slaves neglecting the work by them to be done, or other-

wise offending ; and in case any white person, free negro, or mulatto,

shall neglect to work, or perform the duty required of him or them,
he commissioners, or a majority of them, upon report thereof by the

52
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Such default- overseer or overseers, shall fine every person so offending, in a sum

o5£e«8°
lbe

not exceeding two dollars for each day he shall so refuse or neglect

;

maybe fined an(] jf any person or persons, chosen overseer as aforesaid, shall re-

nfissi'onei"' fuse to do and perform the duty thereof, such person or persons shall,

at the discretion of the said commissioners, or a majority of them,

he fined ten dollars for every such offence.

Prrsons iiin- 66. Sec. IX If any person or persons as aforesaid, shall hinder

v^iierf irob-
or ôru^ any traveller from going through, or passing over any roads,

siructing bridges, rivers, or creeks, in any division or district, or obstruct or op-

their'handsin Pose the commissioners or surveyors of such division or district, the
working on overseers, white persons, free negroes, and mulattoes, or slaves, work-
tbe roads, .. i-i •

i • ,•
?haii forfeit mg in and upon, or clearing the same, in so doing, or making any use
30 dollar*.

f

t

rees or limber, wood or earth, in or near the same, for mending
and repairing the said roads or bridges, or any causeways whatso-

ever within the same, such person or persons shall forfeit a sum not

Timber, &c. exceeding thirty dollars, and the commissioners are required to allow

Sr.
r>aui

a reasonable compensation, of which they, or a majority of them shall

judge, for the trees or timber to the owners thereof, for the purpose
<of keeping in repair the several roads, bridges, and causeways, to be
paid out of any fines collected by virtue of this act.

©emmission- 57. Sec. X. The several commissioners nominated and appointed.
crs to meet • i

yearly to re- shall meet yearly, and at such time and place within the county as

determine ail
*ne commissioners of the several divisions may appoint, giving at

maucrs reia- least twenty days notice in their respective districts, of the time when,
toad*. and the place where such meeting will be held ; and a majority of the

commissioners so convened shall form the board, and then and there

determine all matters relating to the several roads, bridges, rivers,

creeks, causeways, and water passages already laid out, erected, clear-

ed or made, or which maybe erected, cleared or made, and assign

any particular part of the duty to be performed by an}' particular per-
son or persons, commissioner or commissioners, and shall appoint the

time of working within their respective divisions or districts, and also

shall appoint other commissioners in the room of any dying, departing

the state, declining, refusing, or neglecting to act, as shall be agreed
upon and determined by a majority of the commissioners then pre-

sent ; in the event of there not being a majority of commissioners to

form a board, those present shall give ten days notice of the time and
place of another meeting.

eommission. 58. Sec. XI. Any commissioner or surveyor appointed, or to be

SJtoVr- appointed, who after accepting of such appointment, shall not daily

duties

th

nai»ie
alK * ever3' day attend upon the roads within their respective districts

to a fine of or divisions, during the time of working on the same, or whenever
thereunto required by a majority of the commissioners of such divi-

sion or district, or who shall refuse or neglect to do or perform the

duties required of them by this act, such commissioner or commis-
sioners, shall, at the discretion of the board of commissioners, forfeit,

and pay a sum not exceeding thirty dollars.

rersoHsoh- 59. Sec. XII. If any person or persons shall by themselves, their

roadsjcom- skn es or servants, (for whom their respective masters, owners, m:i-
peiledior*. nadirs, or employers shall be answerable) alter, or in anv wise damove the '

i • ' •

pume, or oub- mage, by stopping ol water, or by any means whatever obstruct any

i7soV!\uns, of the roads, bridges, rivers, or creeks, in any division or district al-

ready laid out, or that may hereafter be laid out, every such person
or persons so offending, shall be summoned by the commissioners or

surveyors of the districts, or divisions wherein any such offence shall

be committed, or a majority of them, forthwith to amend, clear, and

repair the same
; aod m case of refusal or negjecj of -••>> h person or
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persons so to do, such person or persons so offending, shall be fined

in a sum not exceeding thirty dollars : and the said commissioners or and the ou-

surveyors, or a majority oi them, are hereby empowered and required be removed at

to hire and employ such a number of hands as may be necessary to his ex i
,en,e

attend, repair, and clear the same ; and the expense of such amend-
ment, repairing, and clearing, shall be defrayed and paid by the person
or persons so offending, neglecting, or refusing as aforesaid, which
fine and expense shall, on refusal of payment, be levied on the goods
and chattels of such offender, as in this act is directed.

60. Sec. XIII. If at any time after the passing of this act, any New roads.

number of persons shall wish or desire a new public road to be laid

out, opened, cleared, and kept in repair, such persons shall communi-
cate their wish or desire by petition to the board of commissioners or

surveyors, at their annual meeting, therein giving a full and accurate

description of the road they wish laid out, with the place, from whence,
and whither they wish it to lead, and through what district or districts

such road is intended to run :

—

And provided, the prayer of such pe-

titioners shall be deemed just and reasonable by the commissioners or

surveyors, or a majority of them then present, they are hereby re-

quired and empowered to order such new road to be laid out, and to

determine and prescribe the district or districts of such road or roads,

and forthwith to appoint three commissioners to each district or divi-

sion, who shall accordingly proceed to lay out and cause to be opened,
cleared, and kept in repair, such road or roads

—

Provided, that if the

said new road shall not be of sufficient length, or difficult to form, or

require a separate district, the said commissioners or surveyors, or a

majority of them, may at their discretion, allot the same to such
other district or districts as may appear to them most equal and fair.*

61. Sec. XIV. All public roads laid out, or to be laid out, or now Width of

in use, or which shall be hereafter laid out, shall be cleared of all
roads '

trees, grubs, and bushes, at least twenty feet wide, and such limbs of

trees as may incommode horsemen or carriages shall be cut away.
And whereas it may not be practicable for the several persons sub-

ject to work by this act to erect bridges over the several creeks and

rivers, which may be in their several districts or divisions, by work-
ing thereon in the mode pointed out by this act

:

- 62. Sec. XV. Be it further enacted, That the commissioners or Bridges.

surveyors of such districts or divisions, by the consent of the justices

of the inferior court, are hereby empowered to contract and agree
with any person or persons willing to undertake the same, and the

expenses thereof shall be defrayed out of the county funds ; and when- Bridges be-

ever it shall be necessary to erect or repair any bridge between two coSesT
counties, the commissioners of the districts adjoining such bridge in

both counties, by the consent of the justices of the inferior court of

each county, are hereby empowered to contract and agree with any
person or persons willing to undertake the same, and the expenses
thereof shall be at the joint expense of each county, to be defrayed

out of the county funds.

63. Sec. XVI. If at any time after the passing of this act, any private paths

person or persons should wish or desire to have a private path for
or roads *

the convenience of his or their settlement to the nearest public road
or landing place, such person or persons shall communicate their

wish or desire to the board of commissioners at their annual meeting,

therein giving a full and accurate description of the road they wish
laid out, with the place from whence, and whither they wish it4o

* See Vol. III. 749. as to Camden countv.
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lead ; and the board are hereby empowered to determine or» said

petition, and if deemed reasonable, to order the laying out the same
at the joint proportional labour and expense of those who may apply

for, and use the same in common, of which proportional labour and

expense the board are hereby declared to be sole judges.

Sec. XVII. [Respecting a road from Nodding's point to the St.

Mary's road—local and temporary. See Vol. II. 355.

SnmsSto 64, Sec * XVIII. Captain Charles Dewitt, William McKennen.
F. Barring- John Snead, Samuel Burnett, and James Alney, esquires, be, and they

BarVh^toirto are hereby appointed commissioners of the road leading from the
si. Mary's town of Brunswick to Fort Barrington, until the same shall intersect

the main post-road leading to the town of St. Mary's. And Job Ty-
son, John Thomas, and Edward Pitcher, esquires, are hereby de-

clared commissioners of the road, beginning at Fort Barrington, and

taking the direct route so as to intersect the road leading to St. Mary's
aforesaid. And that the labour necessary to be done on the aforesaid

road shall be apportioned between the counties of Glynn and Wayne,
in the following manner : to wit. The inhabitants of Wayne, as well

whites as slaves, residing within twelve miles of the said roads, or

any part thereof, shall be liable to and subject to perform road duty :

beginning from the south side of the river Alatamaha, immediately

opposite Fort Barrington, and extending along the road already laid

out to the plantation of John Fort ; and all the inhabitants of Glynn,

residing within ten miles of the said road, shall be liable to and subject

to perform road duty, beginning from the plantation of the said John
Fort, and extending along the said road to the head of the little Satilla.

so as to intersect the Camden road.*

Sec. XIX. [Appoints commissioners—local and temporary.]

SntT
S

or
he 66 - Sec - xx - A11 persons liable to perform road duty, residing

uiywi. or being on any sea island within the county of Glynn, are hereby
declared subject to work on the road, leading from the town of Bruns-

wick to Fort Barrington, until the same shall be completed, under the

direction of the commissioners aforesaid. Provided nevertheless, that

nothing herein contained shall compel the personal attendance of any

slave or slaves, in case their masters, owners, mimagers, or em-
ployers, shall pay to the commissioners within ten days thereafter,

toeing notified thereof, the sum of three dollars for each and every
slave or slaves so liable to work as aforesaid ; and that in default

thereof, after being so notified, he, she, or they shall be subject to

all the fines and forfeitures that the persons subject to road duties,

residing on the main, are.

SSSffta
-1 66 - Sec - XXI - lt sha]l become the duty of the captains of the se-

Oamden vcral district companies of militia, within the county of Camden, to

make returns render the commissioners or surveyors aforesaid, at their annual nicet-
or ihimi liai.ie

j nfi, ]j sts f all whites within their several districts, who arc subject to
lO l!) lilt ii\ (lil- O" \J

iv on certain perform duty as militia men on the roads aforesaid. And the com-
missioners shall, from the lists so to be rendered, select, and make
out a roll of the names of the several persons, having regard to those

only who reside within the several districts marked and pointed out

by the commissioners aforesaid, from which roll or list, so made out

as aforesaid, the commissioner or commissioners of each district shall

select or divide his or their list of names as aforesaid into three divi-

whoare tn sions or squads : the first of whom shall, bv the summoner or sum-

moners, be notified to appear on the two first days, the second divi-

* See Vol. II.p. f>7f>, as to Camden ;
ami rs to tlio road through M'Tntosh, ^p

Vol III 7<J9. ©geechee causeway, ibid, p, 770
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sion on the third and fourth, and the third on the fifth and sixth days.

And in case the aforesaid captains of districts shall neglect or refuse

to render their lists, as aforesaid, at the times aforesaid, each and

every of them so neglecting or refusing shall be subject to a fine of

twenty dollars, to be recovered as other fines in and by this act

are.

67. Sec. XXII. All laws or parts of laws heretofore passed, so Repealing

far as respects the regulation of the public roads in the counties f
daust'

Bryan, Liberty, M'Intosh, Glynn, Camden, and Wayne, be, and the

same are hereby repealed.

ACTS RELATING TO BURKE, JEFFERSON, AND RICH-
MOND.— 1809.

An Act to alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act to regulate and keep

in repair the Public Roads, Causeways, and Bridges, in the Counties

of Burke, Jefferson, and Richmond, Greene and Morgan,"* so far as

respects the Counties of Burke, Jefferson,^ and Richmond.—This act

passed December 13~ 1809. Vol. II. 543.

68. Sec. I. The justices of the inferior courts for the respective Inferi0J*

«/
, -, ,

* courts to ap*

counties of Burke, Jefferson ,and Richmond, at their first term or ses-poir,,c»m-

sion held after the passing of this act, shall proceed to appoint one fit
missloners

>

and proper person, to each and every public road leading through

each captain's district, or forming the boundary line thereof, as com-
missioners of the said roads, within the limits of the several and res-

pective districts for which they may be so appointed ; and the said S^edby
b°

commissioners shall be respectively notified of their appointment by the clerk,

the clerk ofthe inferior court, within thirty days thereafter, under the

penalty of ten dollars, for each and every default ; and if any com-™^^1^6

missioner, or commissioners of the public roads, appointed under this ceptance.

act, shall not within ten days after being notified of such appointment

by the clerk, make his or their resignation in writing, to some one of

the justices of the inferior court, such commissioner or commissioners

shall be considered as having accepted of such appointment. ;£ And
the commissioners so appointed, shall meet at the place of holding

courts,^ within the captain's district to which they are respectively Shall appor-

appointed, on the last Saturday in the month of March in each year,
tl0n hnn!is

and then and there proceed to apportion the hands liable by this act

to work on the public roads, causeways, and bridges, residing within

the boundaries of such captain's district, to each of the said public

* Morgan and Greene are included in the general act of 1818. Antea sec.

13, &c.

f Jefferson being the only county among those excepted out of the general

law of 1818, which is within that of 1811, that act of 1811 [Vol. III. 751] re-

mains in full force as to Jefferson, and of course (as far as respects that county)
repeals this wherever it contravenes it.

— 4 " And in case of refusal, departure, neglect, or decease of any or either of such
commissioners, the inferior courts in the counties aforesaid, shall have power to

fill every such vacancy ; and should any commissioner or commissioners so ap-
pointed, refuse to act on such appointment after being notified thereof by the
clerk of said court, shall be liable to the fine of five dollars:—but should any
commissioner so appointed refuse, at any time within one year of said appoint-
ment (without good cause, to be judged of by the said inferior court) he shall

be liable to the fine of thirty dollars." [Act of 10th December 1807, Vol. II.

394—5.] And the inferior courts, whenever convened, may fill all vacancies.
[Vol. II. 654.]

§ They or a majority of them at the muster ground, once a year to apportion
hands, and as often as they think necessary to fill vacancies of overseers or
warner*^., And no commissioner to act out of his district. [Vol. II. 654.1
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roads, leading through or bounding on such district, in the best and

most equitable manner, they the said commissioners can devise, hav-

ing respect as much as possible, to the convenience of each individual

liable to work on the said roads, causeways, and bridges, or owning or
Appointover- having the possession or charge of hands liable to work thereon. And

the said commissioners shall also, at the same time, appoint one or

more person or persons, as overseer or overseers to each of the pub-

lic roads within, or bounding on such district as aforesaid, to which
Duty of over- thev belong,* whose duty it shall be to attend and overlook the hands

liable to work on the said roads, causeways, and bridges, when called

and appoint out for that purpose ; and the said commissioners shall likewise, at the
summoned.

Same ^me ancj piace appoint one or more fit and proper person or

persons, whose duty it shall be, from time to time, when required by
luiryofsum- the commissioners, or a majority of them, to warn and give notice to

all persons liable to work on the public roads, causeways, and bridges,

within such district, or owning or having possession or charge of hands

liable to work thereon, to assemble at such time and place, as shall

be appointed by the said commissioners, for the purpose of working
on, and repairing such part or section of the public roads, causeways,

or bridges, as the said hands may be apportioned or allotted to ; and
the person or persons, so appointed to warn or notify as aforesaid,

shall be furnished with correct lists of the persons and hands liable

to work on, and apportioned to the several public roads, within the

district for which they are appointed by the commissioners, and of

the owners of all slaves or persons having the charge or possession

of slaves, liable to work as aforesaid, in order that he or they may be
enabled to notify all those concerned, of their respective allotments.

In consideration of which services, together with the duty of warning

or notifying the several and respective defaulters, and delinquents un-

der this act, when thereto required by the said commissioners, or a

majority of them, of the time and place of meeting, in order to offer

their excuse to the said commissioners for such default, they and each

of them shall be exempt and excused from any other service or la-

Warners ex- bour, in and about the said public roads ; but they, and each of them.

waS* batif Shall be subject and liable to be fined for any neglect or refusal to

fivedoMars
ed

Per ôrm the several duties enjoined on them by this act, in a sum
overseen not exceeding five dollars. And the said overseer or overseers of

roads work-
6
such section of the public roads, for which they are respectively ap-

rv onodius Pointed, shall personally attend at the times and places directed by
the commissioners for assembling the hands apportioned thereto, and

proceed to have their respective allotments of the said roads, put

in good and sufficient repair ; and in default, he or they so offending,

shall be fined by the commissioners, or a majority of them, in a sum
not exceeding ten dollars, for each and every such default or neglect

shall be fur- of duty. And the said overseers shall respectively be furnished by

lists.

6
the commissioners with a list of the persons and hands apportioned

to the section or part of the public road, for which they are severally

Shall return appointed. And the said overseers shall make returns on oath to
ueirtuiters on ^e gajj comniissioners, or to some one of them, within i\ve days

after every time of working on, and repairing the said roads, of ;ill

defaults or deficiencies which may have taken place, or happened

during such time of working on, and repairing the same ;
and for

"If overseers and vvarners do not refuse within two days after notice of their

appointment, they shall he taken to have accepted, and liable to duty accor-

dingly. And shall he tried fov all delinquencies rs other defaulters a|V - [Vol

ir M4.]
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eacli and every default or neglect, to make such return as aforesaid, on rain ofs

the said overseer or overseers shall be fined in manner aforesaid, in °
aTS

a sum not exceeding five dollars. And the said commissioners shall commission -

within twenty days after the time of working on the said several anVdeter-
* 1

public roads, convene at the place of holding justices' courts in the In,ne
»

district to which they belong, and then and there proceed to hear

and determine all such excuses as may be* offered by defaulters, and

a majority of such commissioners so convened, shall have full power and mayis-

and authority to decide in all cases of default and delinquency, and J,"""?
1"

to issue executions under their hands and seals, directed to some con- fines
»

stable for said district, for the amount of all fines by them imposed

under this act. And it shall be the duty of such constable, to levy to be collect-

and collect such fines in the same way and manner, as executions constable,

issuing from the justices' courts of the district are collected, and he
shall be entitled to the same fees ; and when collected, he the said wbo shall

constable shall in all cases make due returns of all executions placed
"

n

a

d
ke retuvns

in his hands by the commissioners for collection, within the term of

thirty days after receiving the same, and shall at the same time pay pay over the

over to them, or any one or more of them, the whole amount he shall money>

have collected on such execution or executions, under the penalty of

twenty dollars for each and every neglect or refusal to make such re- on pain of 2w

turn, and to pay over as aforesaid.

69. Sec. II. Every male white inhabitant, free negro, or mulatto, wboiiabieiu

and every male slave, above the age of sixteen, and under forty-five
JJ£at'tools ,

years, within the counties aforesaid, shall be, and they are hereby
declared to be obliged to appear with an axe, grubbing hoe, or weed-
ing hoe, and work on the several roads, causeways, and bridges, to

which they may be severally allotted or apportioned by the com-
missioners appointed under this act, or such male white inhabitants,

mulattoes, and free negroes, and the owners, managers, or employers
of such male slaves, shall be liable to the fines and penalties in this

act, defined and expressed.

70. Sec. III. Every male white inhabitant, free negro, or mulat- what finest©

to, who, after being duly notified or warned to meet and work on such
jjjj

1

d
"^t

.

ed

part or section of any of the public roads as he or they shall be as- quents.

signed or apportioned to, under this act, shall neglect or refuse to

obey such summons or warning, he or they shall, for each day he
shall neglect or refuse to meet and work as aforesaid, be fined in a

sum not exceeding one dollar ; and for every day the owner, manager,
or employer of any male slave or slaves, liable to work as aforesaid,

shall neglect or refuse to send such slave or slaves to perform such
labour, agreeable to the notice given for that purpose, he, she, or
they shall be subject to a fine not exceeding one dollar for each slave

so detained or not sent.

*71. Sec. IV. The commissioners of the public roads, appointed Duty of com-

under this act, shall respectively make annual returns in writing upon SSS5^JL™
oath, to the inferior court of the county by whom they were appointed, turn

.

s a=nd
— _ #

•/•/ §/
, iHYJflfcr over

of d\\ moneys received by them on account of fines, penalties, or for- moneys,

feitures, imposed or incurred under and by virtue of this act ; and authorized to

shall likewise at the time of making such returns pay over to the said jJSlf"
1"

court the amount of all such moneys so received by them during the
preceding year ; and the said commissioners shall be, and they are
hereby declared to be authorized to administer all necessary oaths for

carrying this act into full effect so far as respects the duties of their

appointment. And in all cases of default or neglect of duty by the penalty on

commissioners of the public roads appointed under this act, they, and ^J^8"^

each of them, upon application to the inferior court of the county yugket.
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wherein they reside, and sufficient proof of such default being made
to said court, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for

each and every such default or neglect of duty.

Moneys, bow 72. Sec. V. All fines, penalties, and forfeitures, which may be un-
appropriated.

p0sec[ an(j received under and by virtue of this act, shall be by the

inferior courts of the said several and respective counties, appropri-

ated towards the building and keeping in repair the public bridges

within the same.

owners, && 73. Sec. VI. All and every person or persons owning, or having

eiveOToatha the care, management, or possession of any slave or slaves, liable to

liattoihecom- work on the public roads, causeways, and bridges, shall give an ae-
ro sslone,s

' count* of the names and number of such slaves so liable, to the com-
missioners of the said public roads within the district in which they

onpainofo reside, or to any one of them, when thereunto required, and in case
dollars. f refusal so to do, or making a false or erroneous return of the num-

ber of such hands, he, she, or they, so offending, shall be liable to a

fine of five dollars in each and every case.

Wheuaruad 74. Sec. VII. In all cases where a public road is the division line

dingfoe'be- between two districts, the commissioners appointed to such road, in

tweeudis- each district adjoining the same, shall confer and settle upon the time

to be done, and place for assembling the hands apportioned in their respective

districts to such road, and shall furnish the overseers of such road

with a list of the hands which are to work thereon, and the said over-

seers shall thereupon direct the warners in each district adjoining such
road, to notify the said hands of the time and place of meeting, for the

purpose of working as aforesaid ; and when met or assembled, the said

overseers shall attend to, and have such section of the said road as

they are appointed to, put in good and sufficient repair, and shall make
due return of all defaults or deficiencies to the commissioners in each
respective district adjoining to, or bounding on such road, particularly

noting the district in which such defaulters severally reside.
New roads, 75. Sec. VIII. Whenever a newt road or alteration in an old one

is ordered by the inferior court within the said counties, in terms of

the hereinbefore recited act, it shall be the duty of the several com-
missioners for the respective districts within the county through which

or alteration the said new road is ordered by the said court to be opened and clear-
<>f old roads.

e(j^ r through which the alteration proposed in an old road may run

or extend, to apportion sufficient hands in either case for effecting

the object contemplated by the order of the inferior court aforesaid,,

and appoint overseers in like manner as is hereinbefore pointed out,

for the purpose of clearing out and keeping in repair the said new
road, or that part of an old one so altered.

See act of 1818 (Vol. III. p. 784,) respecting Richmond and Jefferson, giving

To ihe inferior court full discretionary power as to roads, bridges, &lc. and au-

thority to levy road taxes. But in 1819 (Vol. HI. p. 794.) repealed in toto as to

Jefferson, and the flth section repealed as to both counties.

Particular Road?.

From Chickasaw ford to Columbia C. House, Vol. I. KM
From Louisville to Savannah, Ibidem.

From Louisville to Washington, (Wilkes) Ibidem

On oath. Vol. II. p. 064.

f On application to the .Justices o[ the said Inferior courts for any new road,

or any alteration in an old road, the said Justices shall proceed to appoint three

discreet persons residing in the neighbourhood ofwhere such road is intended to

pass, who shall report to the said Justices, at their next term, their opinion of
the propriety of such road or roads, on which report the Justices aforesaid shall

finally determine [Act of 10th Dec 1807 Vol f/.j».894.]
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From Hookers terry to McCalPs bridge, Vol. II. 222.

From Milledgeville to Hartford, Vol. II. 644.

From Milledgeville to Darien, Vol. II. 435.

From the frontiers to Traders Hill, Vol. III. 1104.

From Tugalo to E. Tennessee, (Unacoi) Vol. III. 1107, 774
?
779

Toll Bridges.
Gunn and Hampton's Vol. I. p. 44, 409. Durkee's (Now Ray's) 1 Vol. 45,

11.96. Hick's Vol. I. 45. Powell's Vol. I. 46. Bryan's Vol. I. 47. King's Vol. I.

48. Jesse McCall's Vol. H. 115, 184. Bridges in Franklin county, II. 199.

Over Canouchee, II. 263. Hill's (over Ogeechee) II. 297. Philips' II. 473.

Whitehead's II. 476. Carter's II. 559. Holt's II. 369, 562. Lipham and Cole-

man's II. 432. Sims' II. 568. Sherwood McCall's II. 572. Garrett and Ham-
mond's II. 576. Rowell and Leigh's II. 576. Rutherford's II. 676. Colham's
11.688. Cooper's III. 118. McLeod's III. 116. Harrison's III. 117. McKinne
and Shultz' III. 119. Smith's III. 122. Beck's III. 121. Rousseau's III. 124,

125. Scott and Holt's II. 688.

Public Ferries.
Over the Savannah.—At Ebenezer Vol I. 237. At McGowan's old ferry.

Ibidem. At Augusta, I. 237, 239. Turnbull's I. 238. At Shell Bluff Vol. II. 12.

From Savannah to Proctor's Point Vol. III. 306.

At New Deptford II. 55; Walton's II. 59; McDonald's, Vol. III. 305; Du
Bose's Vol. III. 307 ; Scott's III. 311 ; Bowman's Vol. III. 312; Tucker's III.

312 ; Petersburg Vol. III. 313 ; Jones' (formerly Barkesdale's) Vol. III. 315.

Over the Oconee.—Jeter's III. 305 ; Tramell'sIII. 317;—Over Broad River at

the mouth of Bluestone Creek, II. 221; Little River (Grinages) II. 527 ; Ogee-

chee—Bostick's III. 312; Briar Creek I. 237; Choga Creek 1.237; North
River in Camden III. 308 ; Over Sattilla at Carson's III. 309; Old Town Bluff

III. 310.

SALARIES.—1819.

An Act to alter and amend an act, entitled An Act to increase the Salaries

of the Public Officers of this state.—Passed the 8th December.
1818.*—This act passed December 16, 1819. Vol. III. 323.

3. Sec. I. The public officers hereinafter named, shall receive ass ^J^ of

a salary or compensation for their services during the political years house officers

1820, and 1821, and from thence during the continuance of this act,

the foliowing sums, that is to say, the governor, 3000 dollars per an-

num ; the treasurer, 1500 dollars per annum ; the comptroller gene-

ral, 1000 dollars per annum ; the secretary of state, 250 dollars per
annum ; the surveyor general, 500 dollars per annum ; the judges of Judges, &.c.

the Superior courts, 2100 dollars each per annum ; and to the attorney

and solicitors general, 225 dollars each per annum ; which sums shall

be paid to the said officers quarter yearly, out of any moneys which
may be in the treasury not otherwise specially appropriated.

4. Sec. II. From and after the passage of this act, the fees of the F«esofcoua

several public officers hereinafter named, be and the same are hereby raised 2S per

increased at and after the rate of 25 per cent, on their original fees
cent

heretofore established by law, previous to the 1st day of December,
1818, viz : Clerks of the superior and inferior courts, clerks of the

court of ordinary , sheriffs, receivers of tax returns, county surveyors,

constables, justices of the peace, jailers, coroners, and tax col-

lectors.

Sec. III. [Repeals all laws militating against this.]

-This act of 1818, increased the salaries of the State House Officers, except

ihose of the Clerk and Secretaries. It also increased fifty per cent, the fees of
county officers generally, and was in force from its date to the date of this act,

by which it is superseded in all its provisions.
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SEAL OF GEORGIA.—1799.

An Act for altering the Great Seal of the State of Georgia.—Passed

February 8, 1799. Vol. I. 413.

Whereas, the constitution of this state directs the alteration of the

great seal, therefore,
Great seal to i. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That the great seal of the state of

Georgia shall be made of silver, and the size of two and a quarter

inches in diameter.
The device. 2. Sec. II. The device shall be as follows : On the one side a

view of the sea shore, with a ship bearing the flag of the United States,

riding at anchor near a wharf, receiving on board hogsheads of to-

bacco and bales of cotton, emblematic of the exports of this state ; at

a small distance a boat landing from the interior of the state with hogs-

heads, &c. on board, representing her internal traffic : in the back

part of the same side, a man in the act of ploughing ; and at a small

distance a flock of sheep in different postures, shaded by a flourishing

tree. The motto on this side, Agriculture and Commerce, 1799.

(That the other side contain three pillars supporting an arch, with

the word Constitution, engraven within the same, emblematic of the

constitution supported by the three departments of government,

viz. the legislative, judicial, and executive, the first pillar to have
engraven on its base, Wisdom, the second, Justice, and the third.

Moderation ;) on the right of the last pillar a man standing with a

drawn sword, representing the aid of the military in defence of the

constitution ; the motto, State of Georgia, 1799.

The governor 3. Sec. III. That his excellency the governor be, and he is here-

for

C
makk)<* by authorized to contract with some fit and proper person for making

the seal. j-
^ne aforesaid seal in manner and form aforesaid, and shall deposit

the same in the office of the secretary of state ; and on and after the

fourth day of July next, the said seal shall be considered as the great

seal of the state of Georgia, and applied and made use of as such in

The old seal all cases as the law directs ; and the old, or present great seal, shall
to be oroUen.

^e 5roken m presence of his excellency the governor.

An Act supplementary to the foregoing.—Passed December &, 1199
Vol. I. 413.

Whereas it appears, that so much of the second section of the be-

fore-recited act, as are contained in the words following; to wit,

[see the words within the parenthesis in sec. 2.] could not be com-
pletely carried into execution, inasmuch as from examination of the

size of the great seal established by the aforesaid act, an impression

of these words, wisdom, justice, and moderation, engraven on the

three aforesaid pillars, would not be legible or intelligible.

Part of the .\ m Sec. I. Be it enacted, that that part of the said before-recited
Former act . -n •%

repeated. section,—to wit, the words, the first pillar, engraven on its base,

wisdom, the second justice, and the third moderation,—be, and the

New seal as same is hereby repealed. And that the great seal, as now deposited

tionedandei- anL* m operation in the secretary of state's office of this state, with
tabitohed. the words wisdom, justice, and moderation, engraven in a wreath on

the several pillars, emblematic of the several departments of the go-

vernment, be, and is hereby sanctioned, ratified, and declared the

^grcat seal of 4he stale of Georgia ; and all grants, papers, and docu-

ment, to which the same has been affixed bv order o( the executive
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authority since the fourth day of July last past, the period when the
former great seal by the aforesaid act ceased to be the great seal,

and the new great seal was by the said act to be in operation, are
hereby also sanctioned, ratified, and declared to be as valid in all

courts of law and equity as they possibly would or could have been,
had the words wisdom, justice, and moderation, been engraven on the
base of the respective pillars agreeably to directions of the said se-

cond section.

Whereas there is now in the secretary of state's office a number of
grants of land issued previously to the fourth day of July last past,

which have not heretofore had the former great seal of the state af-

fixed to them,

5. Sec. II. Be it enacted, that the secretary of state shall affix the New seal t»

present great seal of this state, as declared by this act, to any grant ^?3i£
or grants which have been issued for land under the authority of this ?<* before" 4th

state previous to the fourth day of July past, which have not hereto-
July

'
17

fore had the former great seal of this state affixed to such grant or
grants as aforesaid, which shall be held, deemed, and considered valid
in all courts of law and equity, any law to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

[Counterfeiting the great seal, see Penal Laws, sec. 135.]

SEAMEN AND MARINERS.—1766..

An Act to punish Seamen or Mariners, neglecting or deserting their duty

on board their respective ships or vessels ; and for preventing Seamen
or Mariners from being harboured or running in debt.—Passed
March 6, 1766. Vol. I. 414.

Whereas masters and commanders of vessels trading to this province

are often greatly distressed by the neglect or desertion of their sea-

men, which is in general occasioned by such seamen being harboured
and entertained by, and running in debt with the keepers of taverns

and tippling houses, and ill-disposed persons, to the great detriment

and hinderance of trade, for prevention of which evil,

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately after the Justices may

passing of this act, if any seaman or mariner, having entered or ship- Snmient
ped himself on board any ship or vessel within this province, or Sunder

110

which shall come to the same, and having signed an agreement or contract.

contract with the master or commander thereof to proceed upon any
voyage therein mentioned, shall absent himself from such ship or

vessel for the space of twenty-four hours, without leave had and ob-

tained from the said master or commander, or other chief officer hav-

ing the command of such ship or vessel, or shall refuse or neglect to

perform his duty on board the same, or refuse to proceed on the voy-

age mentioned in such agreement or contract, signed as aforesaid, it

shall and may be lawful for any justice or justices of the peace, within

their respective jurisdictions, upon application being made to him or

them by such master or commander, to issue his or their warrant or

warrants, to apprehend such seaman or mariner, and upon proof of

such absence without leave had and obtained, or of such neglect or re-

fusal as aforesaid, to commit such seaman or mariner to the jail or

work-house, for anytime not exceeding thirty days, any law, usage,

or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.
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rnnrgresde c2. Sec. II. The charge of apprehending, committing, and maintain-

?he?eamaii"s
f

ing such seaman or mariner, during his confinement as aforesaid, shall
wages.

i,e paid by the complainant, which charge he is hereby authorized to

deduct out of the wages due, or to be due to such seaman or mariner.
Persons trust- 3. Sec. III. If any person or persons whatsoever after the pass-

mfn
S

nbove5" ing °f this act, shall give credit to or trust any seaman or mariner be-

TdthouUeave
l°n§mS t° any ship or vessel within this province, having signed any

of ihe captain, agreement or contract to proceed therein as aforesaid, for any sum
the debt exceeding five shillings, except by leave of the master or commander

ofsuch ship or vessel, he, she, or they, so giving credit to or trusting

such seaman or mariner as aforesaid, shall, for every such offence,

lose the moneys or goods so credited or trusted.

bou
S

°n£ o?
r" 4 - ^ec * ^' ^ any Person or persons whatever, after the passing

entertaining of this act, shall willingly and knowingly entertain, retain, harbour, or

Jeave^shaii" keep, or shall directly or indirectly suffer to be entertained, retained,

sh^u'ngsper
harboured, or kept any seaman or mariner belonging to any ship or

day. vessel, and having signed any agreement or contract as aforesaid, in

his, her, or their house, without the leave, privity or consent of the

master or commander of such ship or vessel, he, she, or they, so of-

fending, shail forfeit the sum of forty shillings sterling for every
twenty-four hours such seaman or mariner is harboured, entertained,

&w recover- retained, or kept in his, her, or their house as aforesaid, and such
plied.

' fine or forfeiture shall be recovered by distress and sale of the offen-

der's goods, by warrant under the hand and seal of any justice of the

peace of the parish where such offence shall be committed, which
penalty shall be to his majesty, for the use of the poor of the said

parish.

Tavern keep- 5. Sec. V. All and every keeper or keepers of taverns, or tip-
crslurnishing vi ,i i »

\ *
seamen more pung nouses, or any other person or persons whatever, who irom and

Hn?and
8

slx-
a^er tne passing of this act, shall sell any wine, punch, beer, ale,

pence worth cider, or any spirituous liquor whatever, to any seaman or mariner be-

Sr^ntn'tnin- longing to any ship or vessel, and having signed any agreement or con-

tw9o»c7ock *ract as aforesaid, to the amount of more than one shilling and six
at night with- pence in any one day, or shall entertain, or suffer any seaman or ma-
f«U20shli-

" riner as aforesaid to drink or tipple in bis, her, or their house, or
furnish such seaman or mariner with any liquor as aforesaid, after

the hours of nine of the clock at night, uoless with the knowledge or
by the leave and consent of the master or commander of the ship or
vessel to which such seaman or mariner shall belong, such keeper of ta-

vern or tippling house, or such person or persons so offending, shall,

upon proof of such offence, forfeit the sum of twenty shillings ster-

ling, to be recovered and applied as in this act is before directed.

Blasters shall 6. Sec. VI. From and after the passing of this act, any and every

SwVtTsea- seaman or mariner, whose agreement or contract entered into with
roenwho anv master or commander of any ship or vessel within this province,

formed their for the performance of any voyage therein specified, shall be fulfilled

Ser penalty and determined, shall and may demand of, and from the said master
«f 5 pounds, or commander, a certificate thereof, and of his discharge from such

ship or vessel, which certificate such master or commander is hereby
required to give, under the penalty of five pounds sterling, to be re-

How recover- covered by warrant of distress, and sale of the offender's goods, un-

pued"
d ap

t'er the hands and seals of any two justices of the peace, for the parish

where such offence was committed, and be to his majesty, and applied

one half to the informer, and the other half to the poor of the said

OnhisrcfVai
parish ; and upon refusal of said master, or commander, to give such

tw. justices 'certificate without just cause, any two justices of the peace, upon due
"Ich ceri'in- application and proof thereof, are hereby empowered to give such
cftie
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certificate, which shall be of equal force, as if given by such master,

or commander ; and such justices shall receive for every such certi-

ficate so given by them as aforesaid, the sum of one shilling sterling,

to be paid by such master, or commander, refusing as aforesaid.

7. Sec. VII. No master or commander of any ship or vessel with- Commanders

in this province, shall hire, receive, entertain, or ship, any seaman or SjJJfBJl

mariner belonging to, and pretending to be discharged from any other °ui ceTii
^.

ship or vessel, unless such seaman or mariner shall have a certificate ten pounds,

of his discharge as aforesaid, under the penalty of ten pounds sterling,

to be recovered and applied as the penalty in this act inflicted upon

masters or commanders refusing to give such certificate.

8. Sec. VIII. If any person or persons keeping or attending any Ferrymen

ferry within this province, shall willingly or wilfully transport, or over'witbout

suffer to be transported over such ferry, any fugitive seaman or ma- £», to forfeit

riner, not having a certificate of discharge as directed by this act, he 5 pounds.

shall, upon conviction thereof before any one of his majesty's justices

of the peace for the parish, where such offence was committed, forfeit

five pounds sterling, to be recovered by warrant of distress, and sale

of the offender's goods,* and be to his majesty, to and for the use of

any person or persons informing of and suing for the same.

9. Sec. IX. This act shall be and continue in force for and du- Continua-

ring the term of three years, and from thence to the end of the next
tl0T3 '

session of the general assembly, and no longer.t

SEMINARIES OF LEARNING.—1785.

Jin Act for the more full and complete establishmerit of a public Seat

of Learning in this State—Passed January 27, 1785. Vol. f.

560.

1. As it is the distinguishing happiness of free governments that

civil order should be the result of choice and not necessity, and the

common wishes of the people become the laws of the land, their

public prosperity, and even existence, very much depends upon suit-

ably forming the minds and morals of their citizens. When the minds
of the people in general are viciously disposed and unprincipled, and
their conduct disorderly, a free governnlent will be attended with
greater confusions and evils more horrid than the wild uncultivated

state of nature : It can only be happy where the public principles

and opinions are properly directed, and their manners regulated.

This is an influence beyond the stretch of laws and punishments, and
can be claimed only by religion and education. It should therefore

be among the first objects of those who wish well to the national pros-

perity to encourage and support the principles of religion and mo-
rality, and early to place the youth under the forming hand of
society, that by instruction they may be moulded to the love of virtue

and good order. Sending them abroad to other countries for their edu-
cation will not answer these purposes, is too humiliating an acknow-
ledgement of the ignorance or inferiority of our own, and will always
be the cause of so great foreign attachments, that upon principles of
policy it is inadmissable.

* See Constitution, art. 3, sec. 1. Security to be given for the maintenance anrl

jail fees of seamen. See Insolvent Debtors, sec. 7

f See revival act of 1783. Laws* sec. I,
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This country, in the times of our common danger and distress,

found such security in the principles and abilities which wise regu-
lations had before established in the minds of our countrymen, that

our present happiness, joined to the pleasing prospects, should con-
spire to make us feel ourselves under the strongest obligation to form
the youth, the rising hope of our land, to render the like glorious

and essential services to our country.

And whereas, for the great purpose of internal education, divers

allotments of land have at different times been made, particularly by
the legislature at their sessions in July, 1783,* and February, 1784,t
all of which may be comprehended and made the basis of one general

and complete establishment : Therefore enacted,

2. Sec. I. That the general supermtendance and regulation of
the literature of this state, and in particular of the public seat of
learning, shall be committed and entrusted to one board, denomi-
nated " The Board of Visiters,"J hereby vested with all the powers
of visitation, to see that the intent of this institution is carried into

effect ; and [13 persons named,] who shall compose another board,

denominated " The Board of Trustees." These two boards united,

or a majority of each of them, shall compose the " Senatus Academi-
cus of the University of Georgia."

3. Sec. II. All statutes, laws, and ordinances, for the government
of the University, shall be made and enacted by the two boards united,

or a majority of each of them, subject always to be laid before the

general assembly as often as required, and to be repealed or disal-

lowed as the general assembly shall think proper.

4. Sec. 111. Property vested in the university shall never be sold

without the joint concurrence of the two boards, and by an act of the

legislature ; but the leasing, farming, and managing of the property of
the university for its constant support, shall be the business of the

board of trustees : For this purpose they are hereby constituted a

body corporate and politic, by the name of " The Trustees of the

University of Georgia;" by which they shall have perpetual succes-

sion, and shall and maybe a person in law, capable to plead, and be
impleaded, defend, and be defended, answer, and be answrered unto,

also to have, take, possess, acquire, purchase, or otherwise receive

lands, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels, or other estates, and

the same to lease, use, manage, or improve, for the good and benefit

of said university ; and all property given or granted to or by the

government of this state for the advancement of learning in general,

is hereby vested in such trustees in trust as herein described.

5. Sec. IV. As the appointment of a person to be the president

and head of the university is one of the first and most important con-

cerns on which its respect and usefulness greatly depend, the board of

trustees shall first examine and nominate ; but the appointment of the

president shall be by the two boards jointly, who shall also have the

power of removing him from office for misdemeanor, unfaithfulness,

or incapacity. [For vacancies, see sec. 33.]

6. Sec. V. There shall be a stated annual meeting of the senatus

. academicus at the university, or at any other place or time to be ap-

pointed by themselves, at which the governor of the state, or, in his

absence, the president of the council shall preside ; their records to

be kept by the secretary of the university. [See sec. 22.]

* See sec. 41.

t See Ltuid, sec. 58.
- For tbp. present comnositirm of tlio Honv<l of visiters, sbb cor -n
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7. Sec. VI. As the affairs and business'of the university may make Board, bow

tnore frequent meetings of the trustees necessary, the president and iS the intev

two ofthe members are empowered to appoint a meeting of the board, rim

notice always to be given to the rest, or letters left at the usual

places of their abode, at least fourteen days before the said meeting ;

seven* of the trustees thus convened shall be a legal meeting. In

case of the death, absence, or incapacity of the president, the senior

trustee shall preside : The majority of the members present shall

be considered a .vote of the whole ; and where the members are

divided, the president shall have a casting vote : Provided aU
•ways, that nothing done at these special meetings shall have any

force or efficacy after the rising of the then next annual meeting

of the trustees.

8. Sec. VII. The trustees shall have the power of filling up Fining ofra-

all vacancies of their own board, and appointing professors, tu- jJSJJf*''^
tors, secretary,! treasurers,! stewards, or any other officers which appointment

they may think necessary, and the same to discontinue or remove ° 0lBcers '

as they may think fit ; but not without sevenj of their number,
at least, concurring in such act. [But see sec. 21, 31, 36.]

9. Sec. VIII. The trustees shall prescribe the course of public ivusiees shall

studies, appoint the salaries of the different officers, form and use couS'ofpub-

a public seal, adjust and determine the expenses, and adopt such ^ft

g
dies,

1

regulations, not otherwise provided for, which the good of the ries.

university may render necessary. [See sec. 29.]

10. Sec. IX. All officers appointed to the instruction and go- ah officers to

vernment of the university shall be of the Christian religion ; and &££?»#
within three months after they enter upon the execution of their »igion, and

trust, shall publicly take the oath of allegiance and fidelity, and the

oaths of office prescribed in the statutes of the university ; the
president, before the governor or president of the council ; and
all other officers before the president of the university.

11. Sec. X. The president, professors, tutors, students,§ and Military da

-

all officers and servants of the university, whose office require
y '

their constant attendance, shall be, and they are hereby excused
from military duty, and from all other such like duties and ser-

vices ; and all lands and other property of the universityl! is here- Taxation,

t>y exempted from taxation.

12. Sec. XI. The trustees shall not exclude any person of any Religious

religious denomination whatsoever from free and equal liberty and -be^STdSqaa"
advantages of education, or from any of the liberties, privileges, and nfication.

immunities of the university in his education, on account of his, her,
or their speculative sentiments in religion, or being of a different re-

ligious profession.

13. Sec. XII. The president of the university, with the consent Presidentand

of the trustees, shall have power to give and confer all such ho- hale^wer
nours, degrees, and licenses, as are usually conferred in colleges

jJ2g

r,t

jJ
de"

or universities, and shall always preside at the meeting of the trus-

tees, and at all the public exercises of the universitv. [And see
sec. 23.]

* But see see. 28.

t Consolidated, see sec. 21,

% See sec. 28, making five trustees a quorum,
§ The students are expressly made liable to militia duty by the act of Nov.

1814, Vol. III. 1057, and continued so by the militia law of 1818, which super-
sedes the other. See Militia, sec. 23, 55.

||
Also academv lands. Act of 1S20, 5P. „
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Senat Hcaiie- 14. Sec. XIII. The Senatus Academicus at their stated annual

"xerdse'i^
10 meetings shall consult and advise, not only upon the affairs of the

superinten- university, but also to remedy the defects, and advance the interests
«lenc6 of litt1- •

vature in this of literature through the state in general. For this purpose it shall
Ftate ' be the business of the members, previous to their meeting, to obtain

an acquaintance with the state and regulations ofthe schools and places

of education in their respective counties, that they may be thus pos-

sessed of the whole, and have it lie before them for their mutual as-

sistance and deliberation. Upon this information they shall recom-
mend what kind of schools and academies shall be instituted, agreeably

to the constitution, in the several parts of the state, and prescribe

what branches of education shall be taught and inculcated in each.

They shall also examine, and recommend the instructers to be em-
ployed in them, or appoint persons for that purpose. The president

of the university as often as the duties of his station will permit, and
some of the members, at least once in a year, shall visit them, and

examine into their order and performances.*
Ail public 15. Sec. XIV. All public schools, instituted or to be supported by

parts" of the funds or public moneys, in this state, shall be considered as parts or
university, members of the university, and shall be under the foregoing direc-

tions and regulations.

Trustees to ]6. Sec. XV. Whatsoever public measures are necessary to be

necessary adopted for accomplishing these great and important designs, the trus-

JJJnJflM *ees s^a^ fr°m time t° time represent and lay before the general as-

legislature, sembly.

Act of December oth, 1800. Vol. I. 563.

iioardoftrus^ V7. Sec. IV. It shall be the duty of the board of trustees to call

lect thedebts
on a^ Persons wm3 mav ^e m possession, or who have been in posses-

nnd other sion of any funds, papers, or books, belonging to the said university

tbewiversi- m any manner whatever, to make settlements with and deliver over
Vi said property into the hands of them, or a committee appointed for

wlth'ScT
1 ^at purpose ; and in case of failure, to commence suits for the same ;

powers given and that they the said trustees be and they are hereby vested with all
in e ciar- ^e powers given by the charter passed the 27th day of January, 1785.

[Sec. I. and II. Obsolete—Sec. III. Repealed. See sec. 20.]

Appropriation Act of 21th November, 1802. Vol. II. 79.

6000 dollars 18. Sec. III. The sum of 5000 dollars,! be and the same is

ImiversUv.
1116 hereby appropriated as a loan to the trustees of the university, in aid

of the funds of the said institution, for erecting the collegiate buildings,

the said trustees first giving bond with security to be approved by
his excellency the governor, to return the said sum ofmoney into the

public treasury, within t\ve years, with lawful interest thereon : Pro-

novisoon vided, that the trustees of the said university shall previous to receiv-
Easiey'sre-

jng (jic saj (] money, or any part thereof, cause to be deposited in the

executive oflice, a lull, complete, and unconditional relinquishment

from Daniel Easley, of all claims or title whatever, to the lands con-

veyed by him to John Millcdge, esq. for the use and benefit of the

university of this state, against him the said Daniel Easley. his heirs.

executors, and administrators, for ever.

*A« to foreign education, see Forei ec. 4,
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Act of 10th December, 1803. Vol. II. 142.

19. The trustees of the University of Georgia be, and they are Trustee5 an-

hereby authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of, in such
se^certaln

manner as they may deem most for the benefit of the institution, the land.

tract ofland belonging to the said university, situate in the county of

Hancock, and to appropriate the moneys arising from the sale, in

such manner as in their judgment will most advance the beneficial

purposes of the said university ; and that they also have full power
and authority to sell and dispose of, in like manner, and for the same
purpose, all such lots and land, situate in, and adjoining the site of the

university, as they think proper, reserving nevertheless, the quan-

tity of thirty-seven acres of land for the college yard.*

Jin Act to amend the Charter.—Passed December 16. 1811. Vol.

III. 1055.

See. I. [Repealed—see 31.]

Sec. II. [Appoints 5 trustees.!]

20. Sec. III. The governor for the time being, the president of Board of vtei-

senate, and speaker of the house of representatives, together with SteT 9v
the senators from each county, except from the county in which the

speaker may reside, shall constitute the board of visiters, who, toge-

ther with the board of trustees, shall constitute and form the senatus

academicus, whose powers and duties shall remain as defined by this

act, and the before-recited acts,J where they do not militate with this

act.

21. Sec. IV. The duties of secretary and treasurer of the board office of se-

of trustees shall be done and performed by one and the same person, "iSer™;
who shall be appointed by the board of trustees ; he shall reside or ted in one

keep his office at the university, and shall be compensated for his ser- sbaiireskie at

vices annually by said board of trustees ; and all other officers of
{£

e univepsi-

the university shall be appointed by the senatus academicus, and their au other of-

salaries regulated by the board of trustees. [But see sec. 31.] appointed^

22. Sec. V. The senatus academicus shall meet at Milledgeviile |
e
erat.1!cade-

annually on the second Monday in November, before whom the board micus whe»

of trustees shall lay all their proceedings relative to the said univer- meetT
'

sity, together with a true statement of their receipts and expendi- 2UJjes.
tb<?

tures, which shall also contain the number of students, their names,
their different studies, and the amount of tuition money, and said pro-

ceedings and statements shall be by the senatus academicus laid before

the general assembly.

Sec. VI. [Repealed. See sec. 31.]

23. Sec. VII. The examination of the students of college for de- Examina-

grees, shall be conducted by three of the trustees, with the assistance beSnSueted-
of the president and professors, or by three persons chosen by said and degrees/

trustees, who are considered by them to be qualified to examine ; and
l^ confer-

no student shall be suffered to graduate without the assent of two-thirds
of the said examiners.

* The next act in order of time, is that of Nov. 1806, (Vol. II. 308,) allowing
a lottery, which is deemed obsolete : and the next is of Dec 1808, (ibid. 456.) '

which is superseded in all its provisions by subsequent acts.

t Messrs. Early, Paine. Upson, Griffin, and Crawford,
t The charter is the only act recited.

,
- 54
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Act of 16th December, 1315.-—Vol. III. 1058.

Whereas from the present situation of the lands belonging" to the

University of Georgia, the proceeds therefrom are incompetent to the

support of the institution, pursuant to the laudable design of its foun-

ders, and the wishes of the general assembly, and a judicious sale

thereof, with a proper management of the funds arising from said

sales, being better calculated to promote the welfare of said institu-

tion :

Tbe trostees 24 gec . i. Be it enacted, &c. That the several tracts of land, that
authorized to . _ , '. , _ '

sell the uni- is to say, the tract oi land in the county of Greene, known by the
versity lauds

name Qf^ Richlan(i Creek tract ; the two tracts in the county of Ogle-

thorpe, known by the names of the Fishing and Falling Creek tracts ;

the tract of land in the county of Clark, known by the name of the

Sandy Creek tract ; and the tract in the county of Franklin, known
by the name of the Shoal Creek tract ; belonging to the University

€>f Georgia, may be sold by the trustees of said university, and they

are hereby permitted and authorized to sell the same, in such manner,
and upon such terms as they, or a majority of them, may deem most'

conducive to the interest of the said university, and the most advan-

af public out- tageous disposition of said lands:

—

Provided nevertheless, that said
*"*' lands shall be sold by lots of one hundred acres* each at public out-

cry, and to the highest bidder.

The proceeds 25. Sec. II. The proceeds of the sale of said lands, shall in no

Lq stoefc. wise or manner be used by the said trustees, to pay off debts, or to

make any purchases, except as hereinafter directed, but shall be by
them reserved for the purpose of being vested in some profitable

stock, for the use of the university,

fhe bonds 26. Sec. III. If the said trustees should dispose of the lands

ges may
l

be" aforesaid upon a credit, the bonds given by the purchasers for the

rie^overn-
same ? sna^ De secured by good personal security, together with a

menx oncer- mortgage upon the land so purchased
; and the said bonds and mort-

gendej?
1""

gages > when collected, shall be applied by the said trustees to the sub-

scription for stock in any banks now in this state, in case further sub'

scriptions should be by them opened, or any bank which may hereaf-

ter be established by the state or the United States ; if any subscrip-

tions should be opened by any of the banks aforesaid, at a time when
the bonds and mortgages should be uncollected or not due, and a fail-

ure to obtain stock on that account would ensue, the trustees of said

university, by depositing the whole amount of said bonds and mort-

gages in the treasury of the state, and producing to his excellency the

governor the treasurer's certificate of the same, shall obtain from the

governor a warrant on the treasury for whatever sum, not exceeding

two-thirds of the amount of said bonds and mortgages, that maybe ne-

cessary for subscribing for such number of shares as the proceeds of
siid bonds if collected, would authorize them to subscribe for : Pro-
vided always, that the governor shall direct the collection of the said

bonds and mortgages as they become due, and the principal and inte-

rest thereof shall be paid into the treasury of the state, as a reimburse-

ment for the advance made by the state to the said trustees.

The stock 27. Sec. IV. The said trustees shall never dispose of the stock

aSdlhiu the by them subscribed for as aforesaid, unless by the consent of the le-

d'videmison- gislature of Georgia, or make use of it in any manner whatever ; but

the proceeds or dividends therefrom, shall be drawn by them, and

used in such manner as the various demands and necessities of the

Rut see &ec. 30
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said university may require, and as will be most likely to ensure the

objects of its establishment.

28. Sec. V. That [ten persons*] be, and they are hereby ap- Ten addition

pointed additional trustees to the university aforesaid, and that any jSHS?"*
-

five of the trustees of the said university, shall form a board, and be Fi
,

ve t(
J £
OMa

, , . .
J ' a board tor

competent to proceed to business. business.

29. Sec. VI. It shall and may be lawful for said board of trustees Trustees may
to dispense with the services of such of its officers, or make such re- wwtaiittw

duction in the fees or salaries of officers, as will enable them with the
exper

funds of the institution to meet their disbursements, nor shall any
salary or compensation be allowed said trustees or any of them, for

their or any of their services.

Aet of Will December, 1816. Vol. III. 1060.

30. Sec. I. All sales of land heretofore made or hereafter to be sales ratified

made by the trustees of said university, shall be valid to all intents
Jractf or'ioo"

and purposes, notwithstanding the same may have been, or hereafter acres each.

may be sold in lots over and above, or under, one hundred acres

each—any thing in the above recited [last preceding] act to the

contrary notwithstanding.

31. Sec. II. The first section of the act passed the 16th day of ^pealing

December, 181 l,f as also, so much of said amending act as directs, certain pans

that all officers of the university, other than the secretary and treasu- isii.

Ter, shall be appointed by the senatus academicus, together with the

sixth section of the said amending act, be, and the same are hereby
repealed.

32. Sec. III. In all cases where the trustees of the university Trustees may

have sold any lot or lots of land, to which, or any part of which, there SSai™^
is an adverse claim, which claim has been or may hereafter be deter- cases.

mined, either by suit or arbitration, against the title derived from the

trustees, it shall and may be lawful for said trustees to adjust all mat-

ters with the person to whom they sold, either by giving credit on the

bond given for the purchase money, or by releasing the purchaser

altogether from his contract,—said purchaser at the same time relin-

quishing to them all claim or title to any part which may not be in-

cluded within such adverse claim as aforesaid.

33. Sec. IV. In case the office of president of the university, shall Trustees may

at any time be vacant during the recess of the senatus academicus, it president pro

shall and may be lawful for the board oftrustees to appoint a president teniPore"

pro tempore, who shall continue in office until the next meeting of the

senatus academicus ; and in all such cases it shall be the duty of the

prudential committee, if there be one, or of the senior trustee, ifthere

be no prudential committee, to convene the board.

34. Sec. V. That his excellency the governor, be, and he is here- Loan author-

by authorized and directed to advance to the board of trustees, upon clewing
**

the credit of the bonds and mortgages upon the sale of university 10
>
000 dol,?

lands deposited in the treasurer's office, any sum not exceeding ten

thousand dollars, if the necessities or exigencies of the university

should require such advance.

|

* Messrs. Mitchell, Charlton, Kollock, Wayne, Ware, Cuthbert, Clayton, Me-
riwether, Elliot, and Troup.

f See sec. 19, &c.

t Donation of 2000 dollars to build a house for a grammar school. Resolu-

tion of 18th Dec, 1819. Vol. TIT. 1216,
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Tohere.m. 3o. See. VI. The state treasury shall be reimbursed the sum

?heSids
U

ind'of five thousand dollars, together with lawful interest, out of the
mortgages proceeds of the bonds and mortgages aforesaid ; which sum was in

November, 1802, in the act, entitled An Act to appropriate Moneys
for the political year 1 803, appropriated as a loan to the trustees

of the university ; and that the aforesaid sum of ten thousand dol-

lars herein directed to be advanced, shall be also repaid at the

state treasury, out of the proceeds of said bonds and mortgages.
,

Act of 10th December, 1817. Vol. III. 1061.

Trustees to 36. Sec. I. From and after the passage of this act, the trus-

at their ami tees of the said University of Georgia are authorized and empowered

vA'tothe" *° ^ a^ sucn vacancy or vacancies, that may at present exist in

approval or the said board of trustees, or that may hereafter exist or become

dem?cu £

aca
" vacant, by the appointment of such person or persons as the said

board of trustees may think proper : Provided the said board of

trustees shall notify the senatus academicus, at each annual meeting,

of such appointment or appointments, so by them made : And pro-

vided also, that the said senatus academicus shall approve the

same.*
And whereas the board of trustees of the university did, at their

last meeting, recommend the appointment of two additional mem-
bers to said board of trustees:"

Twoaddi- 37. Sec. II. Be it enacted, That [two persons named,!] be, and

tees

a

appo£t- they are hereby appointed trustees of the University of Georgia, in
ed - addition to the number heretofore appointed, any law to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

Act of 11th December, 1818. Vol. III. 1064.

needs to be 38. Sec. I. Immediately after the passing of this act, the trus-

shoai creek *ees of the University of Georgia be, and they are hereby authorized
tract, and required to make, or cause to be made, to any person or persons,

(or the heirs of the same,) on their producing the original deed of
said trustees, with a relinquishment on the same from the original

purchaser, before any justice of the peace or justice of the inferior

court in said county, to any tract or fraction in the Shoal Creek
tract, formerly being the land set apart for said university,

when the 39. Sec. II. Said trustees are not authorized to make, or cause

Stnipfeteiif

1
"

6
to be made to any person, a title to any of the above-recited land,

until the original purchase money, with the interest of the same, shall

be paid, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Act of 23d November, 1819. Vol. III. 1065.

Whereas by an act [of 16th Dec. 1815 ; see sec. 24, &c] the said

trustees did sell said lands in pursuance of said act, and by their then

president, John Brown, did make deeds to the respective purchasers
;

and whereas some doubts have arisen whether the said deeds were
legally executed :

The act of 1811, s. 1, (Vol, III. 1055,) directing these vacancies to be filled

by the legislature, was already 'repealed by the act of 1816, s. 2, (ibid. 1060,)

which restored the operation of the 7th section of the charter, f cee sec. Sill of

'his title,) which repeal appears to have been overlooked
\ Messrs Campbell and Hardin
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40. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passage of this Deeds signed

act, the said deeds shall be taken, held, and deemed to all intents and Brownde*
nt

purposes as legal and valid, and admitted to evidence in any of the clared valic? -

superior courts in this state, in their present form, and without any

other documents to support them.

ACADEMIES AND FREE SCHOOLS.*

Act of 31st July, 1733. Vol. I. 134.

41. Sec. XIV. On application of any person or persons duly au- 1000 acres of

thorized by the respective counties, his honour the governor shall be, count'" to"

and he is hereby likewise empowered to grant one thousand acres ©fJJUSJ**"
vacant land for erecting free schools, as in the above town of Wash-
ington. [And see Lands, sec. 174, 175.]

Act of 8th December, 1810. Vol. II. 598.

Whereas, the general assembly of this state did, on the 20th day of Commissioo-

December, 1792,f pass a law authorizing the commissioners of the ciLTiooo
r"

academies of the several counties in this state, to purchase one thou- P?und* **!«;
Ol POD JlSC?it(PrI

sand pounds worth of confiscated property, and as there are several property,

new counties in this state whicji have not yet received such donation
;

42. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the commissioners

of the several county academies in this state, or their agents, who have
not heretofore received one thousand pounds worth of confiscated

property, shall be and they are hereby authorized to purchase at any
sales of confiscated property, to the amount of one thousand pounds
for each county, and the commissioners for selling confiscated pro-

perty are hereby authorized to receive their bids to the above
amount, and to make sufficient titles to them for the same, and their

successors in office.

|

43. Sec. II. Where the commissioners of any of the county aca- Aad recede
* . /. -ii i j r> i i /» titles for for-
aemies as aforesaid, have heretofore become purchasers ot any con- merpurcha

fiscated property, either by themselves or agents, the said commis
sioners of confiscated property are hereby authorized and required to

make titles for the same to them, and their successors in office, as

well as for all other property which they or any of them may here-
after purchase at such sales ; Provided nevertheless, that if any com-
missioners so purchasing, or having purchased at such sales, having
heretofore received any part of the one thousand pounds as allowed
by the before-recited act, that in that case they shall only receive
such sum as will in all make the sum of one thousand pounds, as

aforesaid.

f See sec. 15.

t Vol. I. 99. See Confiscation and Amercement- sec. 117.

f The resolution of 20th Dec. 1817, (Vol. III. 1182,) directs moreover, that if

the commissioners of any such academies should find any lands subject to be
sold under the acts of confiscation, it may be exposed to sale by the sheriff as if

under execution, for the benefit of such academy ; and the overplus of the pro-
ceeds, if any above the 1000 pounds, to go equally to such other academies as
may not have received the full amount of this donation, who are further pro-
vided for out of escheat money. See Escheats, sec. 21, and by act of 1820,
pam. 68.

By the act of 1819, (Vol. HI. 29,) all fines and forfeitures in Morgan, Greene,
and Wilkes, for crimes and on penal statutes, after payment of costs, are appro-
priated to the use of the academies at the court-houses of those counties. The ap-

pointment of commissioners hereafter to be made by the commissioner? in office

See County Officers, sec, 18

ses.
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An Act to create and establish a Fund for the support of Free Schools

throughout this state.—Passed December 18, 1817. Vol. III. 325.

Whereas, it is universally acknowledged, that in all well-regulated

governments, and particularly that form of government under which
we have the happiness to live ; the education of youth, and the gene-
ral advancement of useful knowledge, are objects of primary impor-
tance : And whereas, the present system of education in this state is

not well calculated for the general diffusion and equal distribution of
useful learning :

250,ooo dolls. 44. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That from and imme-

fo
P
r
P
free

mt€d lately after the passage of this act, the sum of two hundred and fifty

schools. thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby set apart and appropriated
for the future establishment and support of Free Schools throughout

proviso. this state ;* Provided, that nothing contained herein shall prevent a

future general assembly from repealing the whole, or any part of the

above-recited law.

45. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of his excellency the governor,

so soon as a favourable opportunity ma}r occur, to invest the above sum
in bank or other profitable stock.

j

Act of ISth December, 1819. Vol. III. 102.

500,000 dolls.

of this fund,
and 100.000

dolls, of the
internal navi-

gation fund
in Darien
ftank stock.

Appropria-
tion for this

purpose.

46. Sec. I. That his excellency the governor be, and he is au-

thorized and required to vest in said stock [of Darien bank] the sum
of one hundred thousand dollars of the fund heretofore set apart for

the establishment and support of free schools ; and that his excel-

lency aforesaid, be, and he is authorized and required to vest in said

stock, the sum of one hundred thousand dollars of the fund heretofore

set apart for the improvement of the internal navigation of this state.

47. Sec. II. The further sum of one hundred and seventy -five

thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated, to be drawn
for from time to time, as future instalments shall be required.

The following references are to the acts and resolutions relative to each aca-

demy ; not including however those which are merely for the appointment of

commissioners.
Baldwin. Vol. II. 390. Vol. III. Pam. of 1816. p. 110.

Bulloch. Vol. III. 1153, 1169.

Camden. Vol. II. 579. Vol. III. Pam. of 1819, p. 81

.

Chatham. Vol. I. 564, 5 and 6. Vol. II. 124, 463.

Clarke. Vol. III. 1153, 1169.

Columbia. Vol. II. 475.

Effingham. Vol. II. 617. Acts of 1820, p. 94.

Mbert. Vol. III. 18, 1153, 1169.

Glynn. Vol. III. 19, 978.

Greene. Vol. II. 149, 671. Vol. III. 29.

Jackson. Vol. III. 20, 1123, 1153, 1169

Jasper. Vol. III. 23, 1153, 1169.

MnnLicello. Vol. III. 6, 1153, 1169.

Sardis. Vol. 111.21.

Laurens. Vol. III. 27, 1153, 1169.

Louisville. Vol. I. 567. Vol. II. 496.

Madison. Vol. III. 1099.

" Never to be appropriated to any other purpose. Res. of Dec. 1820.

1 The resolution of Dec. 1819, (Vol. III. 1221,) directs, (as preparatory to the

organization of the system,) that the law of South Carolina shall be published

tor the consideration of the people ; and requests the governor to carry this sec

tion into effect as speedily as can advantageously be i\nnr bv the likf investment
al«o of anv accruing interest of this fund.
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Marion. Vol. III. 8, 22, 222.

Meson. Vol. II. 387. Vol. III. IT.

M'Intosh. Vol. III. 19, 1094.

Montgomery. Vol. III. 1153, 1169.

Morgan. Vol. III. 7, 29, 1 153, 1169, 29.

Mount Enon. Vol. II. 666.

Oakmulgee. Vol. III. 26.

Poivellon. Vol. III. 4.

Putnam. Vol. II. 581. Vol. III. 1, 10, 1153, 1169.

Richmond. Vol. I. 132, 134, 127. Vol. II. 464, 526. Vol. III. 5, 14, 16, 28, 822,

836. Acts of 1820, p. 66.

Scriven. Vol. III. 1153, 1169.

Sparta. Vol. III. 22.

Sunbury. Vol. I. 567. Vol. II. 145, 246. Vol. III. 2.

Warrenton. Vol. III. 12, 1182.

Washington. Vol.11. 181. Vol. III. 12,24.

Waynesborough. Vol. I. 134. Vol. III. 2, 3, 954, 956.

Wrightsborough. Vol. I. 131.

Wilkes. Vol. I. 133, 141. Vol. II. 213, 262, 671. Vol. III. 29,

The following are acts of an analogous nature,

Sunbury Female Asylum. Vol. III. 854.

Augusta Female Asylum. Vol. III. 853.

Savannah Free School Society. Vol. III. 844.

Savannah Female Asylum. Vol. II. 618.

SERVANTS, NOT SLAVES.—1796\

An Actfor the government of Servants, not Slaves, imported or migra-

ting into this State.—Passed February 6, 1796. Vol. I. 416.

Whereas the encouragement of migration into this state of white

inhabitants is of primary consequence thereto, and many valuable

artisans and useful persons of the poorer class of Europeans desirous

of migrating hither, have not wherewithal to defray the charge oC

passage money, and other incidental expenses attending the same,

and either indent themselves as servants previous to embarking, or

agree with the captains, owners, supercargoes of vessels, or others,

to indent themselves as servants on their arrival at any of the ports

of this state, or the United States, as a compensation for such passage

money and expenses : And whereas, it has happened on such arrival,

disputes have arisen between such person so migrating, and those

who have borne their expenses as aforesaid, or those to whom they

were previously to embarkation indented ; and doubts have been en-

tertained of the validity of any contracts made in a foreign country

with respect to binding and holding to service any person so migrat-

ing, unless a new agreement be entered into after his or her arrival

within this state : for remedy whereof,

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of Contracts

this act, all white servants brought into this country under any agree- wUh
6

wMte
d>

ment or contract made in foreign countries, and who shall not pre- servants, how
• . to uG c«irri6vl

viously to embarkation therefrom have been indented, shall be bound into effect.

to perform the same ; and in case of refusal to indent himself, her-

self, or themselves, on application and demand, it shall be lawful for

the person or persons, with whom such servants have so agreed or
contracted, to apply to any three justices of the county into which
such servants may arrive, one of whom to be a judge of the inferior

court thereof, who are hereby empowered and required to have the

parties brought before them, and decide on the validity and good *

faith of such contract ; and if they, or a majority of them, shall judge
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the same binding and valid, it shall be the duty of such magistrate-,

or a majority of them, to indent such servants, by an order to be en-

tered up of record in the clerk's office of the inferior court, which
order shall be received and considered as an indenture, and held to

be as binding in law, to all intents and purposes, as if the same had
been voluntarily entered into by such servants after such their arri-

rroviso. val : Provided nevertheless, that if such servant be of the age of

nineteen years, they shall not be indented for a longer term than five

How long years ; and if under that age, for a longer period than their arrival

bound!
ay bC

a* *ne a£e °f twenty-four years ; and if at the age of fourteen, until

Court tode- they arrive at the age of twenty-one years : and the said magistrates
termine on are jjgo hereby empowered to decide on the age of such servants,

and bind them accordingly, which decision shall be entered up of re-

cord with such order in the clerk's office of the said inferior court.

indentures 2. Sec. II. All indentures made between masters, supercargoes,

re?gnports,"of or owners of vessels, or other persons, in foreign countries, and per-
fuii force in sons wishing to migrate to this state or the United States, and thus
this state. . .

becoming servants as aforesaid, shall be held and received as valid

and binding in law, on their arrival within any port or place within

this state, as if such indenture had been voluntarily entered into by
the parties after such their arrival.

And whereas, it is as necessary and proper, and humanity requires

that the servants so held to service, should, in return therefor, meet
with humane and kind treatment from persons to whom they may be
bound

:

liowsuch 3. Sec. III. Be it enacted, &c. That all masters and owners of

Jants shall servants coming within the intention of this act, shall find and provide
be treated. for their servants wholesome and competent diet, clothing and lodg-

ing in health, and proper and necessary medicine and attendance in

sickness ; and shall not at any time give immoderate correction, or at

any time whip such persons naked, without an order from two or

more magistrates for that purpose, after a hearing from both parties,

Kemedy and shall not task them with immoderate labour ; and such servants

servants'
t!ie

shall have their complaints received by any justice of the peace, who,
ngainst their if he finds cause, may bind the master or owner over until the com-

plaint can be heard before the inferior court of the county where
they shall reside ; and all complaints of such servants shall and may,
by virtue hereof, be received by the said court in form of petition,

without the formal process of an action ; and full force and authority

is hereby given to the said court, at their discretion, (having first

summoned their masters or owners to justify themselves, if they

think fit,) to adjudge, order, and appoint what shall be necessary and

proper, as well with respect to the diet, lodging, clothing, and exces-

sive labour, as to the correction of the servant or servants complain-

ing ; and if any master or owner shall not thereupon comply with

the court's order, the said court is hereby authorized and empowered,
upon a second just complaint, to release and acquit such servant or

servants from any future service, by entering an order to that pur-

Remedy for port on the records of the court; and in case it shall be found upon

.^vihisuhe examination before the said court, or three, justices, that the complaint
servants. of such servant or servants was unfounded or malicious, then the in-

ferior court as aforesaid shall have power to direct and order any

moderate punishment, not exceeding thirty-nine lashes ; and in case

such servant shall absent him or herself from his or her said master

or owner's service, the said inferior court shall be, and hereby is

authorized to indent such servant for such absence a term not ex-

leding four days for every day's nb ccnce, more than the time he or
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she were originally indented for, by an order entered as aforesaid on

the court books.

4. Sec. IV. No master or owner of any servant shall during the No contracts

time of such servant's servitude, make any bargain with him or her withthem
5

for further service, or other matter or thing relating to liberty or per- fo

J

(
!

urtlfr

sonal profit, unless the same be made with the approbation of the in- by leave of

ferior court of the county where they so reside ; and if any servant g*.^nts "may
shall at any time during such service, by gift or other lawful means, ac- own proper-

quire any goods or money, such servant shall have the property thereof

to his or her own sole use and benefit. And if anv servant shall, during; To be main-
tellU<?Cl t)V

such servitude, happen to fall sick or lame, so that he or she becomes their masters

of little or no use to his or her master or owner, the master or owner iameness
f

&c,

shall at his or her own expense provide such servant with necessary

medicine and attendance during such sickness, and shall not put away
such servant, but shall maintain him or her during the whole time he

or she were obliged to serve ; and if under any pretence of freedom and ™>tbe-
.

°
, „ i'ii 1 come charge;

any master or owner shall put away any such sick or lame servant, able on am

and such servant shall become chargeable to the county, such master &>mit7m

or owner shall forfeit and pay a sum equal to the maintenance of such

person to be recovered by distress, monthly or weekly, at the option

of the magistrates superintending the poor rates of such county.

5. Sec. V. At the expiration of the time of service, every master 2°,]^®"

or owner shall supply every such servant with a new and sufficient discharged.

suit of clothes to be approved of by any three or more justices of the

said county, under a penalty not exceeding thirty dollars, to be reco-

vered in a summary way, by such servant, before the said justices.

6. Sec. VI. All servants imported or migrating, and indented as Inden t«r^
aforesaid, may be transferred by assignment of the indentures, either signed.

by the persons they originally contracted with, or their assigns ; and
such persons to whom such servant may be so assigned, shall be sub-

ject to the clauses and provisoes of this act, and to every matter and
thing expressed to be done or performed; on the part of the original

owners, importers, or contractors.

SHIPPING AND PILOTAGE.— 1774.

Jin Act to regulate the Wharves and Shipping in the several ports of this

province, and ascertaining the rates of Wharfage, of Shipping and Sto-

rage, and also the duty of an harbour-master for the port of Savan-

nah, and to authorize the said harbour-master, to put in force an act

entitled an act to amend an act, to prevent persons throwing ballast or

rubbish, or falling trees into the rivers and navigable creeks within

this province, andfor keeping clear the channels of the same.*—Pass-

» ed March 12, 1774. Vol. I. 587.

Whereas the increase of trade, and the quantity of produce brought

for sale to the several ports of this province, requires a regulation in

the rates of wharfage and storage, and the number of vessels resorting

to the said ports, and in particular to the port of Savannah, makes it

necessary to have some person appointed to overlook, and regulate

such vessels while in the said port,

* This act was amended in 1806, [Vol. II. 299,] but on the 12th Dec. 1815,
the amending act was repealed, and this declared to be in full force. [Vol III

1078.1

55
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1. Sec. 1. Be it enacted, that from and immediately after the pass-

ing of this act, the several owners and occupiers of wharves in the
several ports of this province shall be allowed to charge, demand, and
receive the several rates hereinafter mentioned, for the wharfage of
shipping, merchandise and storage, and no more, that is to say,

s. d.

Wharfage of For every ship, snow, brigantine, or bylander, loading at a

wharf, one shilling and four pence each day, - 14
For every such vessel lying and not loading at a wharf, two

shillings and eight pence each day, - - 2 8

For every sloop or schooner (coasters trading from one port of

this province to another only excepted,) loading at a wharf,

ten pence each day, - - - - 10
For every sloop or schooner lying and not loading at a wharf,

one shilling and eight pence each day, - - 18
Wharfage on And for the wharfage of goods, landed or laden from one vessel to
goods.

another at any wharf as follows :

country pro- For every barrel or half barrel of rice or other grain, every
barrel of turpentine, rosin, tar, beef, pork, beer, cider, small

barrels of bread, and barrels of the like size of any other

goods, dry goods excepted, one penny, - - 1

For every barrel, cask, box, or other package of indigo, two
pence, - - - - - - £

For corn, peas, oats, and other grain not in barrels, landed or

taken in from any vessel, by any other vessel lying at a

wharf, and for salt landed or loaden on board any other ves-

sel, for every one hundred bushels, one shilling, - 1

For every thousand feet of inch, three quarter inch, and fea-

ther edge boards, and in proportion for plank, timber, and
oars reduced to inch measure, landed or taken in from ves-

sels or rafts by any vessel lying at a wharf, one shilling, 1

lumber. For every thousand of shingles and canes landed or taken in

from boats or rafts, sixpence, - - - f»

For every thousand of barrel heading and barrel staves, land-

ed or taken in as is above mentioned, nine pence, - 9

For every thousand of hogshead staves, heading, or hoops,

one shilling, - - - - - 10
For every thousand of pipe staves, and handspikes, one shil-

ling and sixpence, - - - - 16
For every thousand of butt staves, two shillings, - - 2

For every cord of firewood, four pence, - - 4

For every cord of tanner's bark, four pence, - - 4
For every thousand of bricks, or hearth tiles, sixpence, 6

For every article hereinbefore enumerated, that shall lay

longer than one week upon any wharf, the whole wharfage

before rated each week.
Grocery. For every tierce of ship bread, hogshead of wine, and other

goods in hogsheads and tierces of about sixty-three gallons,

one penny halfpenny, - t£

For every hogshead of rum, pipe of wine, and other goods in

hogsheads and pipes of about one hundred and twenty gal-

lons, three pence, - - - - 3
For every hogshead of sugar of one thousand weight and un-

der, four pence, - - - - - 4

For every hogshead of sugar of above one thousand weight,

sixpence, ... 06
For every one hundredweight of hemp, one penny. - o I
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s. d.

For every ton of logwood, fustic, lignumvitae, or braziletto, Die wood?.

landed or loaded from any vessel at any wharf, and not lying

above one week, sixpence, - - - 6

And for every week after, sixpence, - - -06
For every ton of the like wood taken in by one vessel from

another lying at a wharf, three pence, - - 3

For every hundred feet of mahogany and other heavy wood
accounting inch measure, that shall not lay longer on a

wharf than one week, one penny halfpenny, - i|

For every ton of iron and other heavy goods, four pence, 4

For lime, at the rate of eight pence each hundred bushels, 8

For every large bale, hogshead, tierce, or vat of the like size,

three pence, - - - - - 3

For every case, trunk, case chest, box, bundle, coil of cord-

age, or hamper, one penny, - - - 1

For every coach, or other four-wheeled carriage, one shilling carriages

and sixpence, - - - - - 16
For every riding chair or chaise, nine pence, - - 9

For every pot, skillet, jug, or keg of shot or paint, not enclo-

sed in any package, each dozen, two pence, - 2

For every grind or quern stone, one halfpenny, -
|

For every keg of bread, flour, butter, tallow, lard, and such

like articles, four pence each dozen, - - 4

For every barrel of one hundred weight of gunpowder, two
pence, and in proportion for smaller barrels of the same, 2

For every ton of coals, four pence, 4
For every week after the first week that it shall lie on the

wharf, two pence, - - - - 2

. For every hundred of paving or Bermuda stones, four pence, 4

For every hundred of raw or tanned hides, one shilling and

sixpence, and so in proportion for raw or tanned sides, 1 6

For every thousand pounds weight, and in proportion for

smaller quantities of hay or corn blades, four pence, 4

For every other article of goods not before enumerated, at

the rate of four pence each ton, according to weight or mea-
sure, - - - - - - 04
For every species of goods, the same rates and allowances as for

landin_ aiia

landing and for the weighing of goods and merchandise, that is to weighing.

say,

For every barrel of rice, or turpentine, weighing three hun-
dred and seventy-five pounds and upwards, not exceeding
seven hundred pounds gross, one penny, - -.0 1

For every tierce, barrel, or hogshead of any kind of goods,

upwards of seven hundred pounds, and not exceeding ele-

ven hundred pounds, (indigo excepted) nine pence, !?

For every hogshead or cask of any kind of goods, weighing
upwards of eleven hundred pounds, per hundred weight, one

penny, - - - - - -01
For every ton of fustic, logwood, braziletto, lignumvitae, or

other wood, per ton weight, two shillings and two pence, 2 2
For every ton of iron, or other heavy goods, one shilling and

sixpence, - - - - - * T 6

For every draught of deer skins, hemp, foreign bark, or any
other kind of goods, not weighing upwards of two hundred
and fifty pounds, two pence halfpenny, - $§
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K. d.

For every draught above two hundred and fifty pounds, ofsuch
like goods, four pence, - - - - 4

For every draught or package nbove two hundred and fifty

pounds weight, and not exceeding five hundred pounds
weight, when more than one is weighed, five pence, 5

For every barrel, hogshead, or other package of indigo, three
pence, - - - - - -03

st«?age. And for the storage of goods, that is to say,

For every barrel, or other cask, or package of indigo, each
hundred weight, per week, one penny, - - 1

For ever}' hogshead, tierce, barrel, large trunk, case, or bale

of goods, that shall be put into any store for one or more
nights, not exceeding one week, five pence, - 6

For every week or part of a week, after the same rate as above.

For every smaller cask, box, bag, or other package of such
goods, one or more nights, not exceeding one week, two
pence halfpenny, and for every week or part of a week
after, at the same rate.

For every hogshead of ram, pipe of wine, tierce or hogshead
of bottled liquor, and for every hogshead or large tierce of

sugar, per week, five pence, - - L>

And for every week or part of a week after, four pence, 4
For every whole barrel of rice, not exceeding six hundred

and fifty pounds gross, for the first and last week, one penny
halfpenny, - - - - - 0*2

And for every intervening week, per barrel, one penny, 1

For every half-barrel of rice, barrel of pork, beef, bread, and
other barrels and packages, not before rated, not weighing

above three hundred and seventy-five pounds gross, for the

first and last week, one penny, - - 1

And for every intervening week, one halfpenny, - OJ
And in proportion to the foregoing rates, for every other article

not enumerated above, according to size and weight. [The rest of

the act local.]

An Act to regulate the Pilotage of Vessels to andfrom the several ports

of this State.—Passed December 6, 1799. Vol. I. 592.

Whereas it is highly necessary for the safety of all ships and vessels

bound inward to and outward from the several ports of this state, that

there should be a sufficient number of skilful and able pilots consti-

tuted and appointed for the bringing in and carrying out the same :

for the more expeditious and effectual performance of which,

Commission- Sec. I. Be it enacted, kc. That the several persons hereinafter

age?
P'

°

l" named be commissioners for the regulation of pilots, rates, and all

matters relating to the pilotage for the ports hereinafter mentioned,

I'orthebar viz. For the bar of Tybee and river Savannah, and for the several
ofTybee,fcc. ^Rrs amj j n j ets lying to the northward of Saint Catherine's bar,* [five

Dar of Saint persons named ;] for the bar of St. Catherine's and river Medway, and
Catherine's, ^ thc several barg and in icts to tne southward of St. Catherine's bar

liar of Saint as far as Turtle river,* [five persons ;] and for the bar of St. Mary's.
Mary's, &c ancj for au ^) IC ]KlTS an( | m ie ts south of the said Turtle river, [also

How many fo five persons.] Three of each respectively are hereby declared to

Empowered' be a quorum, and who are hereby empowered to nominate, appoint.
(o license

pilots

• For Savannah, see note 1, and for Darien, see note 2, at the end of this title
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and license such person or persons as they shall think to be most lit

and competent* to act as pilots for the conducting of vessels inward to

and outward from the several ports for which they shall be licensed,

during their good behaviour severally and respectively. And if there
^e^nimis-

shall happen to be a deficiency of the said number of five commis- sion filled by

sioners respectively, by death, resignation, or departure out of this
the govenw

state, the surviving or remaining number, in such case, shall apply to

the governor or commander in chief for the time being, who is here-

by empowered to appoint a new commissioner or commissioners to fill

any vacancy that shall so happen, and so on from time to time, and at

all times hereafter, whensoever there shall be a deficiency of the

said number of five commissioners for each district.

2. Sec. II. From and after the passing of this act, no person shall No pa-sun 10

be entitled to receive any fee, gratuity, or reward ibr conducting GjfSwfieBn*-

piloting any vessel inward to or outward from any of the ports or har- ed-

boors for which a pilot shall be licensed, unless such person is pro-

perly nominated, appointed, and licensed by the commissioners of the

port where such vessel is bound to, or going from, and that no person

may meddle, interfere, or disturb the licensed pilots in the way of

their duty.

3. Sec. III. Any person or persons acting or pretending to act as Penalty far

a pilot or pilots, without having proper authority from the commis-
so 0,n**

sioners aforesaid, shall for every such offence be subject to a line not

exceeding one hundred dollars, at the discretion of the commissioners

of the port, or a majority of them, who are hereby authorized to

assess such fine, and enforce the payment, or imprisonment of the

party offending, in the same manner and time as is heretofore pointed

»

out for recovering fines, from pilots or masters of vessels not willing

to abide by the award or decree of the commissioners of pilotage,!

any law, custom, or usage to the contrary of this act notwithstanding.

4. Sec. IV. Every pilot or pilots, warranted or to be warranted, Pilots shall

or licensed as aforesaid, shall enter into bond with the commissioners Insecurity,

of pilotage, with two or more securities, in the penalty of 2000 dol-

lars to his honour the governor and his successors for the due exe-
cution of their office, and shall take and subscribe the following oath,

to be tendered by the said commissioners, or any quorum of them,
for the time being, before the said pilot or 'pilots shall be entitled to

receive any fee or reward in that capacity ; viz. " 1, A. B. appoint- and
h
£ake ti,is

ed pilot for the port and harbour of —— , do solemnly and sincerely

swear, that I will well and truly execute and discharge the business

and duty of a pilot in the said port and harbour of , according to

the best of my skill and knowledge ; and that I will at all times, (wind
and weather permitting,) use my best endeavours to repair on board
all ships and vessels that I shall conceive to be bound for, coming into,

or going out of the said port or harbour of , that appears to

want a pilot : and do further swear, that I will from time to time, and
at all times, make the best despatch in my power to carry safely out,

or bring over the bar , and to the place of discharge, every
ship or vessel committed to my care ; and that I will from time to

time truly observe, fulfil, and follow, to the best of my skill, ability,

and knowledge, all such orders as I shall from time to time receive
from the commissioners of pilotage, or the major part of them, in

all matters and things relating to the business of a pilot."

* See sec. 17.

* I have not been able to iind the clause here referred to
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Differences 5. Sec. V. In case any damage, dispute, complaint, or difference

lotsandmas- shall happen to arise, or be made against, or between any master or

SE "fowto P^ot ôr or concernmg the pilotage of any ship or vessel, or any
be determin- other matter incident, or relative to the business, or care of a pilot,

in any of the said harbours, all such damages, disputes, complaints,
or differences, (when the claim does not exceed 100 dollars,) are
hereby ordered to be heard and determined by the commissioners, or
a majority of them, appointed for the care of the pilotage, where such
damage or dispute shall happen, who, by their decree, arbitrament.,

or order, shall and may lawfully decide, adjust, and regulate every
such damage, dispute, complaint, or difference ; and if either of the
said parties, master, or pilot, shall refuse to abide by, fulfil, or per-
form the decree, or order, or other adjudication of the said commis-
sioners, or a majority of them, who shall hear and determine the
same, the party so refusing shall be subject, in addition to the former
award, to the penalty of not exceeding 100 dollars, as the said com-
missioners, or a majority of them, shall think proper to adjudge, the
whole to be levied by warrant of distress under the hand and seal of
the said commissioners, or any three of them, and sale of the offen-

der's goods, and such part of the said award and penalty so inflicted

and recovered as the commissioners inflicting the same shall think

reasonable to satisfy any damage the party aggrieved shall suffer by
such neglect, act, matter, or thing as aforesaid, shall be paid to the
party aggrieved, and the remainder to be applied for improving the
navigation of the port and harbour where such penalty is recovered

;

and in case of default of payment of such award and penalty, and no
property to be found belonging to the party offending, then, and in

that case an attachment shall go in like manner under the hand and
seal of the said commissioners, or any three of them, against the

person of the party so refusing, who is hereby to be kept in prison

for a term not exceeding six months, without bail or mainprize,

any thing in this or any former act to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

>jiots an- 6. Sec. VI. If aiw ship or vessel whatsoever, or the cargo and
"•wpT'iolft for /» •

damages, freight therein contained, shall happen to receive any damage or mis-

fromwinf of PWriagCj or be lost through the neglect, insufficiency, or default of,

skin or in any of the pilots for any of the said harbours, after such pilot

takes charge of the same, and the claim exceeds 100 dollars, the said

pilot shall in such case, on conviction thereof in any court of record

in this state, be obliged to answer and make good to the sufferers, or
the master of such ship or vessel, all and every the damages and
losses which he or they shall sustain through the said pilot's neglect

or default in any manner or wise whatsoever.

GommisBion- 7. Sec. VII. If any of the pilots for the ports aforesaid, for the

moyTpUots ^me heing, shall be found not sufficiently skilled, or shall become in-

f.om office, capable ofacting, or shall be negligent or misbehave in his duty towards

the commissioners, or any one of them, then and in such case, the

commissioners of the port or harbour for which such pilot is licensed,

shall annul or revoke the warrant or license of every such incapable

or offending pilot, who shall thenceforth be totally suspended, and

be deemed incapable to receive and take any fee, gratuity, or reward,

for the guiding or piloting of any ship or vessel inward to, or outward
i'diiUy for from, any of the said ports; and if such suspended pilot shall under

&«mov5.
a er

any pretence whatsoever, pilot or attempt to pilot, any ship or vessel

inwards to, or outwards from, any of the aforesaid ports, he shall on

due proof thereof before the commissioners, or a majority of them,

bo subject to a fine for every such offence, not exceeding 100 dollar-.
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8. Sec. VIII. Any person, master or commander, that shall bring Masters or

any ship or vessel to any of the bars or the coast of any of the said JJJ^JJ Je-

U*

harbours, and shall refuse to receive on board any warranted or li- ^f^yf
101

censed pilot, the said person, master or commander, so refusing, and shall pay him

afterwards bringing in the said ship or vessel into any of the ports afore-
u ee

said, shall, and is hereby made liable to pajr the pilot first offering to

come on boardsuch ship or vessel without the bar, to take charge there-

of as pilot, the same rates, dues, and payments, as are hereinafter par-

ticularly expressed and provided, and to be paid in the same manner,

as if the said pilot had actually piloted the same ship or vessel into

any of the said ports or harbours.

9. Sec. IX. The master or commander of any ship or vessel, for shaiipay «b*

the consideration of the pilotage of the said ship or vessel inward to, SyjJSji?
or outward from, any of the ports or harbours aforesaid, shall pay unto sinners of pi-

the licensed pilot that shall take charge of the same, the several sum "
'

and sums of money, rates, and prices as are established by the board of

commissioners,* as full and ample satisfaction unto the said pilot, for

his care and charge in bringing in or carrying out every such ship or
vessel ; and if any licensed pilot shall ask or demand more fees for his Penalty for

services than is specified in the rates of pilotage, on due proof thereof overcharge '

before the commissioners, or a majority of them, he shall forfeit dou-

ble the amount of such vessel's pilotage.

10. Sec. X. To encourage as much as may be pilots to attend the The pilot

bars, that all and every licensed pilot bringing any vessel safe from Vessel hSf
S a

sea, shall have the preference of bringing such ship or vessel up and p
°pfer

h
e
a
n
s

Ce ta
down the river, and to sea again, provided they give their attendance conduct it

and are duly qualified, and if any master or owner of any vessel in the
out>

port, employ any other pilot to carry his vessel down the river, or to

the sea, but the pilot who brought her in, or one belonging to the same
boat, unless good and sufficient cause shall appear therefor, on due
proof thereof before the commissioners, shall be liable to a fine not

exceeding 100 dollars, one half to the pilot claiming the pilotage of
the vessel ; but should such pilot neglect or refuse to attend, and
carry down said ship or vessel when ready for sea (wind, weather, and
tide permitting,) and thereunto required by the master, owner, or

consignee, shall, on conviction thereof before the board of commis-
sioners, forfeit the upper pilotage of such vessel, and be liable to a

fine not exceeding 100 dollars ; and every pilot acting on board such
vessel where he has no right, shall be liable to the same penalty, pro-
vided the commissioners have not sufficient evidence of the necessity
of his acting.

11. Sec. XI. All and every pilot in any of the harbours aforesaid, Pilots shaii

when he has brought any ship or vessel to anchor, in any of the "^ tfae ves*

aforesaid harbours, shall, and is hereby directed and required to moor
such ship or vessel, or to give proper direction for the mooring of the

same, and for their safe riding at such mooring.

12. Sec. XII. If any pilot or pilots belonging to any port in this Maybe com-

state, shall meet at sea with any vessel or vessels bound to another tot toanofi^
port within the same, such pilot or pilots shall, if capable and there- P°rt -

unto required, take charge of and pilot the same into such port, and
shall be paid two dollars per day for every day such pilot shall be on
board such vessel at sea without the bar, over and above the usual
rates of pilotage ; and no other pilot shall interfere while the first is

willing to continue his services.

'* See sec. 18.
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What vessels 13. Sec. XIII. All vessels entering and clearing within this state

Sta??
aypi~ sna^ Pay tne several rates of pilotage, if a licensed pilot is offered,

except the constant coasting vessels to and from Charleston, and they
shall pay half pilotage up, if a pilot is offered without the bar, if they
take no pilot, and whole pilotage if they take one, any law, cus-

tom, or usage to the contrary notwithstanding ; but vessels coasting

from one port to another within the state, shall not be liable to pay
pilotage, unless a pilot is required to act on board.

Kines nppro- 14. Sec. XIV. All fines or parts of fines that may be recovered
p.iated.

under this act, which shall not be awarded by the commissioners to

the party complaining, shall go to the fund for improving the naviga-

tion of the port.

And whereas there have been instances of captains of vessels re-

fusing to pay the pilots agreeable to rates, after getting to sea, in which
case the said pilots have no remedy :

Masters may 15. Sec. XV. Be it enacted, That the captains of such vessels as

fjfve" security have no owner or consignee in the port, shall be obliged, if requested

war^fee"
1" ^y the pilot acting on board, to give security for the faithful payment

of the pilotage before said vessel leaves such port.

The general 16. Sec. XVI. If any person or persons authorized to carry this

!/SadrS
y e

act into execution, shall be sued or prosecuted for any matter or thing

to be done in pursuance thereof, it shall and may be lawful for such
person or persons to plead the general issue, and give this act and the

special matter in evidence.

Sec. XVII. [Repeals all former acts respecting pilots and pilot-

age.]

An Act supplementary to the foregoing;.—Passed December 12, 1815.

Vol. III. Pam. of 1815, p. 6.

Vonehuta 1 7. Sec. I. It shall not be lawful for any person to be commis-

g
ti

|
en °*

|

!

J
C sioned as a pilot, but a citizen of the United States, and whose usual

apiioh
' residence has been therein, and who shall furnish good recommenda-

tion of his character, capability, and attachment to our government.

Pilots' com- 18. Sec. II. The compensation for outward pilotage shall be the

same as inward, and that the sum of two dollars per day be allowed

for each day, that any pilot may be detained on board of any vessel

bound out, from head wind or other detention.

[The remaining two sections relate to Savannah exclusively.]

Note 1. The act of 1815. sec. 4, [Vol. III. 678.] appoints thirteen commission-

ers of pilotage, any seven of whom shall constitute a board, and * shall have
full power to regulate the bar and river Savannah." The same act, sec. 3d, pro-

hibits the appointment of any coloured person as a pilot for the bar of Tybee.

The act of 1807, [Vol. II. 425.] gives, sec. 1, the commissioners of pilotage for

the port of Savannah, power to place in Savannah river certain anchors, buoys,

and chains, for the purpose of aiding vessels in their passage from Savannah to

Five Fathom Hole. For the use of which, they are entitled (sec. 4,) to receive

from all ships under two hundred ton, five dollars ; on all above two hundred
and not exceeding three hundred ton, ten dollars ; and on all above three hun-

dred ton, twelve dollars. And (sec. 2.) to displace, cut, break, alter, or destroy

any of such anchors, buoys, &c. subjects the offender to a penalty of three hun-
dred dollars, recoverable in any court having jurisdiction to that amount. And
see Penal Laws, sec. 199. By the same act, (sec. 3,) if any vessel shall inten-

tionally be suffered to sink in Savannah river, between Ray's Hall and Cockspur
Island, the owner, consigner, or captain shall be fined by the commissioners of

pilotage for the port of Savannah not exceeding two thousand dollars, recovera-

ble in any court having jurisdiction to that amount
;
payable into the hands of

the commissioners of pilotage for the purpose of clearing the river.

Note 2. The act of 1811, [Vol. 111.677.] repealing all former laws on the sub.

ject, appoints seven commissioners of pilotage, three of whom are to be a quo-

rum. With power to nominate and IiceB86 such pilot** as thev shall think fit an*'.

IHMVSRtllJTI.
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competent to act as such ; and to pass such legal and constitutional by-lawa,

rules, and regulations as they shall deem most advantageous for the safe pilotage

of vessels bound to and from the port of Darien and Sapelo river. By the act

of 1818 [Vol. III. 680.] the commissioners of pilotage for the port of Darien are

empowered to place in the Aiatama river certain anchors, buoys, and chains, for

the purpose of aiding vessels in their passage from Darien to Doboy Sound, witli

the same penalty for molesting them as those in Savannah river; and for which
all vessels arriving at Darien (except licensed coasters and drogers) shall pay
three cents per ton.

Note 3. The act of congress of 1789, [1 Grayd. Digt. 280.] directs, sec. 4th,

that all pilots in the United States shall be regulated in conformity with the laws
of the states respectively, until further legislative provision shall be made by
-congress.

SLAVES, PATROLS, AND FREE PERSONS OF
COLOUR.— 17.65.

J&t for the establishing and regulating Patrols, and for preventing

any Person from purchasing Provisions or any other commodities

from, or selling such to any Slave, unless such Slave shall produce

a Ticket from his or her Owner, Manager, or Employer.-—-Passed
Nov. 18, 1765. Vol. I. 419.

Whereas it is absolutely necessary for the security of his majesty r

s

subjects of this province, and for preventing the many dangers and

inconveniences that may arise from the disorderly and unlawful meet-

ings of negroes and other slaves within the same, that patrols should

be established, under proper regulations, in such parts of the pro-

vince where the militia is formed and settled : And whereas it is also

proper to prevent dealing and trafficking with slaves :

1. Sec. I. Be it enacted, That immediately from and after the Patrol divi-

passing of this act, every captain or commanding officer of a company designated.

of foot militia throughout this province is hereby authorized, em-
powered, and required, severally and respectively, to summons to-

gether his inferior officers, if any such there be ; and they shall in

concert subdivide and distinguish his company district into as many
other convenient patrol divisions as they shall think most proper and

consistent with the extent and situation of their general company
district, and so as the riding over any such patrol division may not

exceed twelve miles in extent, which said subdivided divisions, seve-

rally and respectively, shall thenceforth be the patrol divisions, unless

the same shall be thought necessary to be altered by the officers as

aforesaid, and wherein the owners of settled plantations, as well as Persons Ha

the other inhabitants of any such patrol division, as well alarm men duty?
patro1

as others of horse and foot, between the age of sixteen and sixty

years, shall be subject to the patrol duty* of that division, and shall

either by themselves in person, or by others employed for that pur-

pose, do their patrol duty regularly and successively according to the

true intent and meaning of this act ; and in case any captain or com-
manding officer shall omit or fail to subdivide and distinguish his

company district in manner hereinbefore enjoined, or afterwards at Captains, &c.

any muster day, or within five days after such muster day, shall ne- compfy with

gleet to prick off the several patrols as is hereinafter directed, that this section,

then every such captain or commanding officer so failing shall re- five pounSs.

spectively be Subject to and pay the penalty of five pounds sterling,

* Quer. as to students and officers of the university, See Seminaries, sec, 21
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How to be r-e
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to be ^covered by warrant of distress under the hand and seal ot any
justice of the peace for the parish where such offence shall be com-
mitted, and sale of the offender's goods ; and which sum shall be paid

to the commissioners of the roads within such parish, and be by them
applied towards repairing the bridges and causeways within the same

;

and that the owners of settled plantations and inhabitants within each
company district may the better know to what patrol division they
severally belong, the captains and commanding officers as aforesaid,

shall, within ten days after making out the same, cause copies thereof,

signed by them, to be affixed at the church and meeting-house doors,

or other public places, in their several districts, and shall cause ano-

ther copy thereof to be entered in a book by the clerk of their com-
pany, that any person concerned may from time to time have recourse
to the same. And as all persons, as well women as men, who are or
maybe owners of settled plantations in any parish or district, ought
in justice to contribute to the service and security of such parish or

district, Be it therefore enacted, That the captains or commanding
officers of each company of foot militia shall in their districts make
out, and keep from time to time, a special patrol list for every subdi-

vided and distinct patrol division, in which list shall be inserted the

names of all owners of settled plantations being within the same, as

well women as men, and as well alarm men as others, as also the

names of all the male white inhabitants. Provided, that every per-

son having several plantations settled in this province shall not be
subject to, or obliged to do patrol duty in those divisions where such
plantations lie other than in such, in which he or she shall usually re-

side : Provided also, that the masters and employers of all white
male servants, who by this act are obliged to do patrol duty, shall,

and they are hereby directed and obliged, to furnish such servants

with a horse and furniture for such service, and that under the pe-

nalty of one pound, to be recovered and applied in like manner as

the penalties on captains or commanding officers in this act before

mentioned.

2. Sec. II. All persons, male or female, whose names shall be en-

listed as aforesaid, shall be liable to perform the patrol duty of their

respective divisions, severally, successively, and in turns ; and on
every muster day, the captains or commanding officers of the several

companies of foot militia shall, out of every patrol list made out as

aforesaid, prick off the names of any number not exceeding ten per-

sons, as well women as men, inhabitants and owners of, and residing

upon plantations as aforesaid, all of whom shall, by themselves or

others employed and provided for that purpose, severally and re-

spectively do and perform the patrol duty herein directed, from such

muster day until the next ensuing muster day, regularly, equally, and

successively, the said captains or commanding officers as aforesaid,

always choosing, and they are hereby directed to choose the nearest

set of inhabitants set down in the patrol list as aforesaid ; to do the

duty together, that they may be enabled to meet and assemble with
the better conveniency and expedition : Provided always, that it shall

and may be lawful for any persons liable to do and perform the patrol

duty prescribed by this act, and who may not choose to do duty in per-

son, to employ a sufficient person to do, perform, and undertake such
duty on his, her, or their behalf, when their names shall be pricked

off as aforesaid. [The rest of this section superseded by act of 180o\

See sec. 52.]

Sec. III. [Respecting patrols in Savannah, repealed by act of

JH05, establishing a city watch. Vol. II. 243.]
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3. Sec. IV. The captain or commanding officer ofevery company Captains of

shall have power in their several districts, from time to time, to ap- l^paime™"

point one good and discreet person from among the persons so pricked

off to do patrol duty as aforesaid to be their commander, as soon as

their names shall be so pricked off as aforesaid j*—and that the com- Powers of

mander of every patrol may have the better authority to keep them S>i™
ot

in good order and demeanour during their time and term of duty, it May fine for

shall and may be lawful to and for every such patrol commander, and "jisbeha-
j */ x ' viour not ex-

they are hereby directed, empowered, and required, on any default ceeding ten

or misbehaviour or neglect of duty, of any patrol man, to inflict a fine
sMlmss -

upon him not exceeding the sum of ten shillings sterling, for the use

of the patrols respectively, in which such neglect, default, or misbe-

haviour, shall be committed, to be levied by distress and sale of the How collect-

offender's goods, by virtue of a warrant for that purpose, directed to
ed

the constable of the district, or sergeant of such company, under the

hand and seal of the captain or commander of the company from

which such patrol, where such neglect, default, or misdemeanour
may happen or be committed, shall be pricked off, which constable,

or sergeant, shall be obliged, and are hereby severally authorized

and empowered to execute the same, and shall be allowed for execu- Fees, of sew

ting the warrant the sum of one shilling, and milage as is hereinbe-
geants

'

T<

fore directed ;| and every constable, or sergeant, refusing and neg- May be fined

lectingto serve such warrant directed to him, shall be liable to a tine negiictof
°*

not exceeding the sum of forty shillings sterling. dut>-

And that the said patrols.may be the better able to suppress any
mischievous designs of negroes, and other slaves, during their time

of service,

4. Sec. V. It is herebyfurther enacted^ That every person pricked Patrols, how

off or appointed, or undertaking as a proxy for any other person liable under
a
p"nai-

to serve in the said patrol in pursuance of, or by virtue of this act, tyoftenshii-

shall provide for himself, and keep always in readiness, and carry

with him on his patrol service, one good gun or pistol in order, with

six cartridges suitable for such gun or pistol, and one good cutlass.,

under the penalty of a sum not exceeding ten shillings, for want of

any such arms or ammunition, at such times and places as they shall

be appointed by their respective commanders, in their several divi-

sions, to whose orders they shall on all occasions be respectively obe- Must be obe-

dient during their time of service, on pain of incurring a fine not ex-
J^Jj^JJajfJ"

ceeding twenty shillings, to be levied by warrant under the hand and penalty of so

seal of the captain or commanding officer of the company from which
s inss *

such patrols shall be pricked off, as is hereinbefore mentioned.

5. Sec. VI. Every patrol shall goto, and examine the several shall ride at

plantations in their divisions at such times as they in their discretion iSghtS four-

shall see fit, one night in fourteen at least, and may and shall take up
JJJ?»

all slaves which they shall see without the fences or cleared ground of rect slaves.

their owners' plantations, who have not a ticket or letter, or other

token, to show the reasonableness of their absence, or who have not

some white person in company to give an account of his, her, or their

business ; and such patrol may correct every such slave or slaves by
whipping with a switch, whip, or cowskin, not exceeding twenty

lashes.J And the said patrols shall have full power to search and ex- shall search

amine all negro houses for offensive weapons and ammunition, and on fc

weapons.

* For penalty on the captains of patrols for refusal or neglect, see sec. 52.

t Two pence per mile is the fee allowed in the second section of thrs act.

% As to illegally whipping slaves, see Fenal Laws, sec. 236.
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finding any such, contrary to the before-recited act,*' shall proceed as

-therein directed ; and if any patrol shall see any fugitive slave, or slaves,

Harbouring- endeavouring to avoid them by hiding or running into, or shall hear

«i!fves

Ve
of any such being harboured in any dwelling-house of a white person,

the commander shall ask leave of the owner of the saiddwelling-

house, or of some white person then there, to search for, examine,

and apprehend the said fugitive slave, or that the said owner should

deliver up said slave or slaves ;
and in case the said owner or

other white person so entreated, shall refuse to deliver up such

fugitive slave or slaves, or to sutler search to be made for them,

the said patrol, or any other white person, having seen such

slaves enter, such person so refusing, shall forfeit the sum of five

pounds for every such offence. [And see Penal Laws, sec. 234.]

Sec. VII. [Never took effect. See Vol. I. 424.]

And whereas, many irregularities may arise by patrols drinking too

much liquor before or during the time of their being on duty :

Drunkenness 6. Sec. VIII. Be it further enacicdy That any person whatever,

troidirty.
pa~ wno shall be drunk during the time of his service on the patrol, shall

be subject to the penalty of a sum not exceeding ten shillings, to be
recovered by warrant from any justice of the peace, upon oath first

made thereof, the same to be applied to the use of the highways in

the respective districts where the offence shall happen.

Sec. IX. [See sec. VII. of this act.]

And for better enforcing the performance of the several duties re-

quired by this act,

Field officers 7. Sec. XI. t Be it enacted. That the field officers of each respective

tenTtbe'exe- regiment of foot militia within this province, or any of them, shall be,
cutionofihis aT)f{ they are hereby directed and empowered to give such directions

and orders from time to time to the several captains and other officers

commanding companies in the regiments to which such field officers

belong, as they shall judge necessary for the more effectually doing

and performing the several duties bj this act required by them to be
done and performed, and on failure thereof by the said several cap-

tains and officers commanding companies aforesaid, the said field offi-

cers, or any of them, are hereby directed and enjoined to cause the

several fines and penalties mentioned in this act to be strictly levied,

and applied in the manner hereinbefore mentioned.

ivrsnns sued 8. Sec. XII. If any captain or other officer, constable, patrol

«J/acTmiy
f man ' or other person, shall be sued, arrested, or impleaded, for any

plead the ge- matter or thing which he shall do, or cause to be done, by virtue of

or in pursuance of this act, it shall and may be lawful for every such
captain or other officer, constable, patrol man, or -other person, to

plead the general issue, and give this act, and the special matter in

evidence on the trial ; and if a verdict shall pass against the plaintiff

or plaintiffs, or that such plaintiff or plaintiffs shall suffer a nonsuit, or
discontinue of his or their action or suit, then and in every such case,

the court where such action shall be depending, shall tax and allow

to the defendant his or their double costs in every such suit or ac-

tion.};

* This act never went into effect, the king having withheld his approbation
See Vol. I. 424. For the title, ibid. 42S.

t In this and several other instances, the sections in Mar- and Crawf. Digest,
are not numbered correctly. The first section in this uct should have been in
two, and of consequence, the 9lh should have been the 10th. But I adopt them
as I find them, to avoid confusion.

t This act was originally temporary, but see Lews, ser, 1.
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Act to amend and continue the foregoing.—Passed December 24, 1768.

Vol. I. 424,

9. Sec. I. Immediately from and after passing of this act, it shall Nosiavs

not be lawful for any slave, unless in the presence of some white per-^ amsySa*.

son, to carry and make use of fire-arms, or any offensive weapon
j*JK^er"

whatsoever, unless such slave shall have a ticket or license in wri-

ting, from his master, mistress, or overseer, to hunt and kill game,

cattle, or mischievous birds, or beasts of prey, and that such license

be renewed once every week, or unless there be some white person

of the age of sixteen years or upwards in the company of such slave f

when he is hunting or shooting, or that such slave be actually carry-

ing his master's arms to, or from his master's plantation, by a special

ticket for that purpose, or unless such slave shall be found in the day-

time actually keeping off birds within the plantation to which such

slave belongs, lodging the same gun at night within the dwelling-house

of his master, mistress, or white overseer, Provided always, that no Proviso^

slave shall have liberty to carry any gun, cutlass, pistol, or other of-

fensive weapon abroad at any time between Saturday evening after

sunset, and Monday morning before sunrise, notwithstanding a license

or ticket for so doing.

10. Sec. II. In case any or either of the patrols established, or Patrols may

to be established within this province, by virtue of the said act, on stoVeapong

searching and examining any negro house for offensive weapons, fire- j,""^
10

arms, and ammunition, shall find any such, or in case any person shall

find any slave using or carrying fire-arms or other offensive weapons, 0rany i»r-

contrary to the intent and meaning of this act, such patrol, or person

or persons may lawfully seize and take away such offensive weapon,
iire-arms, and ammunition, but before the property thereof shall be
vested in the person or persons who shall seize the same, such per-

son or persons shall within three days next after such seizure, go be- Manner of

fore a justice of the peace, and shall make oath of the manner of taking Sme
tlDg tte

thereof, and if such justice of the peace after such oath made, or upon
due examination, shall be satisfied that the said fire-arms, offensive

weapon, or ammunition, shall have been seized according to the di-

rections, and agreeable to the true intent and meaning of this act, the
said justice shall by certificate under his hand and seal declare them
forfeited, and that the property is lawfully vested in the person or
persons who seized the same. Provided always, that no such certi- Frovfta

iicate shall be granted by any justice of the peace, until the owner or
owners of such fire-arms or other offensive weapon so seized as afore-

said, or the overseer or overseers who shall or may have the charge
of such slave or slaves from whom such fire-arms or other offensive

weapon so taken or seized, shall be duly summoned to show cause
why the same should not be condemned as forfeited, or in case of non-
appearance, until three days after the service of such summons, and
oath made of the service thereof before the said justice.*

Sec. III. IV. and V. [Superseded. Vol. II. 133, 653, and other
.subsequent acts.]

Sec. VI. VII. and VIII. [Also superseded. Vol, II. 243, 653.]

* S«.e also sec. 26*-,
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Jlct for ordering and governing Slaves within this Province, and for
establishing a J wrisdictionfor the trial of offences committed by such-

Slaves, and other persons therein mentioned, and to prevent the in-

veigling and carrying away Slaves from their masters, owners, o>"

employers.—Passed May 10, 1770. Vol. I. 426.

Whereas from the increasing number of slaves in this province, it is

necessary as well to make proper regulations for the future ordering

-and governing such slaves, and to ascertain and prescribe the punish-

ment of crimes by them committed, as to settle and limit, by positive

laws, the extent of the power of the owners of such slaves over them,

so that they may be kept in due subjection and obedience, and owners
or persons having the care and management of such slaves, may be
restrained from exercising unnecessary rigour or wanton cruelty over
ihem :

Neffroes,&c 1 1. Sec. I. llierefore beitenacted, That all negroes, Indians, mulattoes,
sba!l be . .

staves, or mustizoes, who now are, or hereafter shall be in this province, (free

Indians in amity with this government, and negroes, mulattoes, or musti-

zoes, who now are or hereafter shall become free excepted,) and all

their issue and offspring born, or to be born, shall be, and they are here-

by declared to be, and remain for ever hereafter absolute slaves, and

the condition shall follow the condition of the mother, and shall be taken and deemed
oftbe mother,

jn jaw £ \ye chattels personal in the hands of their respective own-
nnd be chat- *

1 • • j
teis personal, ers or possessors, and their executors, administrators, and assigns, to

slaves suing all intents and purposes whatsoever : Provided always, that if any

dam, shall

66
" person or persons whatsoever, on behalf of any negro, Indian, mu-

have guardi-
iatto, or mustizoe, do apply to the chief justice, or justices of his ma-

ans appoint- .
' ' * r J J ' J "™t

^d for that jesty s general court, by petition, either during the sitting of said
mi-nose.

court, or before the chief justice or any of the justices of the same
court, at any time in the vacation, the said chief justice, or any of the

said justices, shall be, and he and they is and are hereby empowered
to admit any such person, so applying, to be guardian for any negro,

Indian, mulatto, or mustizoe, claiming his or her freedom, and such
Nature ofthe guardian shall be enabled, entitled, and capable in law, to bring an ac-

the pleadings, tion of trespass, in the nature of ravishment of ward, against any

person or persons who shall claim property in, or shall be in pos-

session of any such negro, Indian, mulatto, or mustizoe ; and the de-

fendant or defendants, shall and may plead the general issue on such

action brought, and the special matter may and shall be given in evi-

and other dence, and upon general or special verdict found, judgment shall be

5»erein. given according to the very right of the cause, without having any re-

gard to any defect in the proceedings, either in form or substance, and

if judgment shall be given for the plaintiff, a special entry shall be

made, declaring that the ward of the plaintiff is free, and the jury

shall assess damages which the plaintiff's ward hath sustained, and

the court shall give judgment and award execution against the defen-

dant for such damages, with full costs of suit, but in case judgment,

shall be given for the defendant, the said court is hereby fully empow-
ered to inflict such corporeal punishment, not extending to life or

limb, on the ward of the plaintiff, as they in their discretion shall

Burthen of think fit : Provided always, that in any action or suit, to be brought in

plahiiff!

lhe
pursuance of the direction of this act, the burthen of the proof shall

lie on the plaintiff, and it shall always be presumed that every negro,

Indian, mulatto, or mustizoe (except as before excepted) is a slave.

unless the contrary can be made appear.

In uich ac- 12. Sec. II. In every action or suit to be brought by any such

SuoJrtwt guardiafl as aforesaid, appointed pursuant to the direction of this act.
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the defendant shall enter into a recognizance, with one or more suffi- duce the

cient sureties, to the plaintiff, in such sum as the said general court plaintiff.

x e

shall direct, with the condition that he shall produce the ward of the

plaintiff at all times when required by the court, unless such defend-

ant shall prove upon oath to the satisfaction of the said court, his

inability to produce such ward, and that whilst such action or suit

shall be depending and undetermined, the ward of the plaintiff shall

not be abused or misused.

13. Sec. III. And for the better keeping slaves in due order and No persons to

subjection, Be it further enacted, That no person whatsoever shall iES'to g»
permit or suffer any slave under his or their care or management, and

Jjjjjj jjjj

who lives or is employed in any town in this province, to go out of the mentioned,

limits of the said town or towns, or any such slave who lives in the Set!"
R

country, to go out of the plantation to which such slave belongs,

or in which plantation such slave is usually employed, without a ticket

signed or subscribed by the master or other person having the care

or charge of such slave, or by some other person by his or their or-

der, direction, and consent ; and every slave which shall be found out

of any town in this province, if such slave lives or is usually employ-
ed there, or out of the plantation to which such slave belongs, or in

which such slave is usually employed, if such slave lives in the coun-

try, without a ticket as aforesaid, or without a white person in his or
her company, shall be punished with whipping on the bare back, not

exceeding twenty lashes.

14. Sec. IV. If any person or persons shall presume to give a renaityon

ticket or license to any slave, who is the property or under the care fn
e

^cke
g
ts

V
to

or charge of another, without the consent of the owner or other per- slf*ves, with,

son having the charge of such slave, he, she, or they shall forfeit to of their own-

the owner a sum not exceeding five pounds, over and above the ers'

damage that may accrue to such owner by the absence of such
slave.

15. Sec. V. If any slave, who shall be out of the house or planta- slaves out of

tion where such slave doth live, or is usually employed, without some whertfthey

white person in company with such slave, shall refuse to submit to 'wiong, who

the examination of any white person, it shall be lawful for any such examined,

white person to pursue, apprehend, and moderately correct such treated.^
6

slave.*"

Sec. VI. [Superseded, see Penal Laws, 236.]

16. Sec. VII. And whereas the frequent meeting and assembling Meetings of

of slaves, under the pretence of feasting, may be attended with dan- JS^f
gerous consequences : Be itfurther enacted, That it shall and may persed.

be lawful for every justice assigned to keep the peace in this pro-

vince within his respective parish, upon his own knowledge or infor-

mation received, either to go in person, or by warrant or warrants

directed to any constable or other person, to command to their assist-

ance any number of persons as they shall see convenient to disperse

any assembly or meeting of slaves, which may disturb the peace or

endanger the safety of his majesty's subjects ; and every slave which
shall be found and taken at any such meeting as aforesaid, shall and
may, by order of such justice, immediately be corrected without
trial, by receiving on the bare back not more than twenty-five stripes

with a whip, switch, or cowskin ;| and such justice, constable, or
person as aforesaid, are hereby authorized and empowered to search
all suspected places for arms, ammunition, or stolen goods, and to

* Remainder of this section superseded? see Penal Laws, sec, 43
?
44,

t See Penal Laws, sec. 5 and 6,
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apprehend and secure all such slaves as they shall suspect to be guilty

of any crimes or offences whatsoever, and to bring them to speedy
trial according to the direction hereafter given by this act :* And in

case any constable or other person shall refuse to obey or execute
-any of the warrants or precepts of such justices, or any of them,
within their several parishes, or shall refuse to assist the said justice,

or constable, or any of them, when commanded and required, such
person and persons shall forfeit and pay for every such offence a sum
not exceeding five pounds sterling, to be recovered by a warrant un-

der the hand and seal of any other justice of the peace.

Sec- VIII. [Superseded, sec. 58, &c]
Oath oftke 17. Sec. IX. As soon as the justices and jury shall be assembled
-'UTy'

as aforesaid, in pursuance of the direction of this act, the said jury
shall take the following oath : " I, A. B. do solemnly swear, in the

presence of Almighty God, that I will truly and impartially try the
prisoner or prisoners brought upon his, her, or their trial, and a true

verdict give according to evidence to the best of my knowledge : So
help me God."

Wbomaybe 18. Sec. X. And for preventing the concealment of crimes and

thetriafof
11

offences committed by slaves, and for the more effectual discovery
slaves, an(j bringing slaves to condign punishment, Be itfurther enacted, that

the evidence of any free Indians, mulattoes, mustizoes, or negroes, or

slaves, shall be allowed and admitted in all cases whatsoever, for or

against another slave, accused of any crime or offence whatsoever ;f

the weight of which evidence, being seriously considered and com-
pared with all other circumstances attending the case, shall be left t&

the justices and jury.

Sec. XI. [Superseded. See sec. 73, 74.]

Sec. XII. and XIII. [Re-enacted. Sec. 69.]
staves gidng 19. Sec. XIV. And for the encouragement of slaves to makedis
of «ny design covery of the designs of others to poison any person, Be it enacted,

toEere-
,how That every negro, mulatto or mustizoe, who shall hereafter give

wanted. information of the intention of any other slave to poison any person,

or of any slave that hath furnished, procured, or conveyed any poi-

son to be administered to any person, shall, upon conviction of the

offender or offenders, be entitled to and receive from the public of

this province, a reward of twenty shillings, to be paid him or her by
the treasurer yearly and every year, during the abode of such negro,

mulatto, or mustizoe in this province, on the day that such discovery

was made, and shall also be exempted from the labour of his or her
master on that day ; and every justice before whom such information

and conviction is made, is hereby required to give a certificate of

every such information, which certificate shall entitle the informant

to the reward aforesaid; Provided always nevertheless, that no slave shall

be convicted upon the bare information of any other slave, unless

some circumstance or overt act appear, by which such information

shall be corroborated to the satisfaction of the said justices and jury.

slaves giving 20. Sec. XV. In case any slaves shall be convicted of having

maUoMow given false information, whereby any other slave may have suffered
tfl be punish- wrongfully, every such false informer shall be liable to, and suffer

the earn j punishment as was inflicted upon the party accused, any

law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.!

* But see sec. 68, kr.
- And see sec. 73.

c But ?ee sec. 70
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21. Sec. XVI. In case any slave shall teach and instruct another Slaves teach

slave in the knowledge of any poisonous root, plant, herb, or other p"fSo^
ers to

sort of a poison whatever, he or she offending shall, upon conviction howboti

thereof, suffer death as a felon ; and the slave or slaves so taught or s

^|iJ
epu"

instructed, shall suffer such punishment, not extending to life or limb,

as shall be adjudged and determined by the justices and jury, before

whom such slave or slaves shall be tried.*

22. Sec. XVII. No negroes or other slaves shall hereafter be No slave pa-

suffered or permitted to administer any medicine or pretended medi- nliSerVe^
cine to any other slave, but at the instance or direction of some white dfainefoa

person owning or having the care and management of the slave, to wit* consent

whom the same is to be administered ; and in case any negro or other oi the owner -

slave shall offend herein, he or she shall, upon complaint and proof

thereof made, to any justice of the peace, suffer corporeal punishment
not exceeding fifty stripes.*

Sec. XVIII. [Repealed. See sec. 43.]

23. Sec. XIX. The said justices or any of them are hereby au- au persons

thorized, empowered, and required, to summon and compel all per- ™ give evi-

sons whatsoever to appear and give evidence upon the trial of any JSStfXweS
slave, and if any person shall neglect or refuse to appear, or appear-
ing shall refuse to give evidence, or if any master or other person
who has the care and government of any slave, shall prevent and hin-

der any slave under_his charge and government from appearing and
giving evidence in any matter depending before the justices and jury
aforesaid, the said justices may, and they are hereby fully empower-
ed and required, upon due proof made of such summons being served,

to bind every such person offending as aforesaid, by recognizance
with one or more sufficient sureties, to appear at the next general

court to answer such their offence and contempt, and for default of
finding sureties to commit such offenders to prison, for any term not

exceeding the space of two months.
24. Sec. XX. In case the master or other person, having charge Masters Con-

or government of any slave who shall be accused of any capital crime, fa!£Fi££
shall conceal or convey away any such slave, so that he cannot be sed ofa capital

brought to trial and condign punishment, every master or other per- feh2oo°

son so offending shall forfeit a sum not exceeding two hundred pounds Pounds-

sterling, if such slave be accused of a capital crime as aforesaid

;

but if such slave be accused of a crime not capital, then such master if not capital*

or other person shall only forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty pounds m P°unds-

sterling, to be paid to the treasurer for the use of the public.

25. Sec. XXI. All and every the constable and constables in the Duties ofcon-

several parishes within this province, where any slave shall be sen- eSuInt Sen-
tenced to suffer death,! or other punishment, shall cause execution to tences passed

be done of all the orders, warrants, precepts, and judgments of the
onsave!

justices hereby appointed, to try such slaves ; for the charge and Costs,

-trouble of which, the said constable or constables respectively shall

be paid by the public, unless in such cases as shall appear to the said

justice or justices to be malicious or groundless prosecutions, in which
cases the said charges shall be paid by the prosecutors : for whip-
ping, or other corporeal punishments not extending to life, the sum of
five shillings ; and for any punishment extending to life, the sum of

fifteen shillings ; and such other charges for keeping and maintaining

* But see sec. 70.

f Quer. ? Whether sentence of death must not now be executed by the sheriff;

the jurisdiction of such cases having been transferred to the justices of the infe-

rior court. See sec, 59,

57
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.^uch slaves, as are by the act for erecting the workhouse appointed 5*

for the levying of which charges against the prosecutor, the justices

are hereby empowered to issue their warrant; and that no delay may
happen in causing execution to be done upon such offending slave or
slaves, the constable who shall be directed to cause execution to be

May impress done, shall be, and he is hereby empowered to press one or more
tf.r sucii pur- slave or slaves in or near the place where such whipping or other
J30Se" corporeal punishment shall be inflicted, to whip or inflict such other

corporeal punishment upon the offender or offenders ; and such slave

or slaves so pressed shall be obedient to, and observe all the orders

and directions of the constable in and about the premises, upon pain

of being punished by the said constable, by whipping on the bare
back not exceeding twenty lashes, which punishment the said con-
stable is hereby authorized and empowered to inflict ; and the con-

stable shall, if he presses a negro, pay the owner of the said negro
two shillings out of his fee for doing the said execution ; and in cases

capital shall pay to the negro doing the said execution the sum of
two shillings, over and above the said fee to his owner,

slaves not to 26. Sec. XXII. It shall not be lawful for any slave to carry and

arms, except make use of fire-arms, or any offensive weapon whatsoever, unless
as herein there be some white person of the age of sixteen years or upwards in
pointed out. _ *

i i • i ,
•

i
•

r
i

the company ot such slave when he is hunting or shooting, or unless

such slave be found in the daytime actually keeping off birds or
killing beasts of prey within the plantation to which such slave be-

longs, lodging the same gun at night within the dwelling-house of his

master, mistress, or white overseer ; and in case any person shall

find any slave using or carrying fire-arms or other offensive weapon
contrary to the true intention of this act, such person may lawfully

seize and take away such offensive weapon or fire-arms ; but before

the property thereof shall be vested in the person who shall seize the

same, such person shall, within forty-eight hours next after such sei-

zure, go before the next justice of peace, and shall make oath of the

manner of the taking thereof; and if such justice of the peace, after

such oath shall be made, or if upon any other examination he shall

be satisfied that the said fire-arms or other offensive weapons shall

have been seized according to the directions, and agreeable to the

true intent and meaning of this act, the said justice shall, by certifi-

cate under his hand and seal, declare them forfeited, and that the pro-

Jwviso. perty is lawfully vested in the person who seized the same : Pro-
vided always, that no such certificate shall be granted by any justice

of the peace, until the owner or owners of such fire-arms or other

offensive weapon so seized as aforesaid, or the overseer or over-

seers who shall or may have the charge of such slave or slaves, from
whom such fire-arms or other offensive weapon so taken or seized,

shall be duly summoned to show cause why the same should not be
condemned as forfeited, or until forty-eight hours after the service of
such summons, and oath made of the service thereof, before the said

justice. See also sec. 9, 10.

siavesstn- 27 ' Sec - XXIII. If any slave shall presume to strike any white

*To™
h
ho\v Person ' sucn slave upon trial and conviction, before the justice or

tTbe punish- justices according to the direction of this act, shall for the first offence
**• suffer such punishment as the said justice or justices shall in his or

their discretion think fit, not extending to life or limb ;
and for the

second offence suffer death : But in case any such slave shall griev-

ously wound, maim, or bruise any white person, though it shall be

Now obsoH*
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only the first offence, such slave shall suffer death. Provided always,

that such striking, wounding, maiming, or bruising, be not done by
the command, and in the defence of the person or property of the

owner or other person having the care and government of such slave,

in which case the slave shall be wholly excused, and the owner or

other person having the care and government of such slave, shall be
answerable as if the act had been committed by himself. [And see

Penal Laws, sec. 24.]

28. Sec. XXIV. It shall and may be lawful for every person to Runaway

take, apprehend, and secure, any runaway or fugitive slave, anddSredfu
they are hereby directed and required, within forty-eight hours after

5Jj ĥ
n
|i
aM*

such taking, apprehending, and securing, (otherwise such person to hours.

T^e construed and taken as a harbourer of such runaway or fugitive

slave) to send such slave, if convenient, to the master or other per-

son having the care and government of such slave, ifthe person taking

up or securing such slave, knows, or can without difficulty be in-

formed to whom such slave belongs, or such slave shall be delivered

into the custody of the master of the workhouse of the parish, if any,

but if none, to any constable.of the said parish ; and the master, or

other person who has the care or government of such slave, shall

pay for taking up such slave, whether by a free person or slave, the

sum of five shillings sterling, and the master of the workhouse, or

constable, upon receipt of every fugitive or runaway slave, is hereby
directed and required to keep such slave in safe custody, until such
slave shall be lawfully discharged, and shall, as soon as conveniently

it may be, advertise such slave in the public gazette, and also in the

most public place in the parish where such slave shall be taken up,

with the best description he shall be able to give, first carefully view-
ing and examining such slave for any brand or mark, which he shall

also advertise, to the intent the owner, or other person who shall have
the care and charge of such slave, may come to the knowledge that

such slave is in custody ; and if such slave shall escape through
negligence, and cannot be taken up in three months, the said person
shall answer to the owner for the value of such slave, or the damages
which the owner shall sustain by reason of such escape, as the case

shall happen.*

29. Sec. XXV. The said master of the workhouse, or constable, Fugitive

shall, at the charge of the owner of such slave, provide sufficient food,
JjJJJJSjJJ

drink, clothing and covering, for every slave delivered into his cus- at the charge

tody, or on failure thereof, shall forfeit all his fees, and for each day °
eown(

after he shall neglect to advertise as before directed, the sum of three
shillings.

30. Sec. XXVI. If any person shall take up any runaway slave, Persons ta-

and shall deliver such slave either to the master, or other person hav- 8Vave"enti-

ing the care and charge of such slave, or to the constable of the pa-
"JjJ J,°

l™
rish, or the master of the workhouse, he shall be entitled to receive n»iie.

from the owner, or constable of the parish, or the master of the work- ^^"ontfie
house, two pence per mile for every mile such slave shall have been delivery of

u l..t x a i i n i -i i ii slaves ro the
brought or sent, to be computed trom the place where such slave was constable.

apprehended ; and if such slave shall be delivered into the custody
of the constable of the parish aforesaid, or the master of the work-
house, the person delivering such slave, shall give an account of his

* The agent of Indian affairs is authorized to take up any fugitive slaves from
this state and send them to a federal garrison, for which the owner shall pay-

twelve dollars for each slave, besides expenses. rResolution of 10th Dee. lSOS.
Vol. IT. 679]
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name, place of abode, and the time and place when and where such
slave was apprehended ; which account the said constable, or master
of the workhouse shall enter down in a book to be kept for that pur-
pose, and shall give a receipt for any such slave which shall be deli-

lees of the vered as aforesaid into his custody ; and the said constable, or master
constable.

f the workhouse, is hereby fully authorized and empowered to de-

mand and receive from the owner or other person having the charge

or c:*re of any such slave, for negroes committed from the month of

October to March, inclusive, for finding necessary clothing and cover-

ing, to be the property of the master's, any sum not exceeding eight-

teen shillings, and the several sums following, and no other sum, fee,

or reward, on any pretence whatsoever, that is to say : that for ap-

prehending each slave, paid to the person who delivered such slave

into custody, five shillings ; for milage, paid to the same person, two
pence per mile ; for a sufficient quantity of provision for each day, for

each slave, sixpence ; for advertising every slave as directed by this

act, three shillings and sixpence ; for receiving each slave, sixpence
;

for poundage on money advanced, one shilling in the pound : and the

said constable, or master of the workhouse, shall and may lawfully

detain any slave in custody, until the fees and expenses aforesaid be
fully paid and satisfied ; and in case the owner of such slave, or his

overseer, agent, manager, attorney, or trustee, shall neglect or refuse

to pay or satisfy the said fees and expenses, for the space of thirty

days after the same shall be demanded by notice in writing,

served on the owner of such slave, or (if the owner is absent from
this province) upon his overseer, agent, manager, attorney, or trustee,

the said constable, or master of the workhouse, shall and may expose

any such slave to sale at public outcry, first giving ten da}^s notice of

such sale, and after deducting the fees and expenses aforesaid, and
the charges of such sale, the overplus money arising from such sale

to be lodged in the hands of any one justice of the parish where such
sale shall be made, and upon demand, to be by him returned to any
person who has a right to demand and receive the same.

M
CnaU

bi°"or
31. Sec. XXVII. If any constable, or the master of the work-

oegiect ©f house shall refuse to take into his or their custody any fugitive slave
iuxy'

or slaves, and to do and perform all the several services and duties

required by the foregoing clause, such constable or master of the

workhouse shall forfeit a sum not exceeding twenty pounds sterling,

one half to be paid to the owner of such slave, and the other half to

the poor of the parish ; such fine to be recovered on proof being

made of such offence being committed.

Sec. XXVIII. [Directing that slaves not claimed in six days

shall be carried to the workhouse, Savannah ; obsolete.]

persons hnr- 32. Sec. XXIX. If any free person or any slave shall harbour,

awBy'sfaves" conceal, or entertain any slave that shall run away, or shall be char-
*°™ *° * ,e ged or accused of any criminal matter, every free negro, mulatto, and

mustizoe, and every slave that shall harbour, conceal, or entertain any

such slave, being duly convicted thereof according to the direction of

this act, if a slave shall suffer such corporeal punishment, not extend-

ing to life or limb, as the justice or justices who shall try such slave

shall in his or their discretion think fit ; and if a free person, shall

forfeit the sum of thirty shillings for the first day, and three shillings

for every day such slave shall have been absent from his or her owner
or employer, to be recovered and applied as in this act hereafter is

directed. [As to white persons harbouring slaves, see Penal Laws,

?ecf 534.1
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33. Sec. XXX. If any person shall be maimed, wounded, or dis- Persons

abled in pursuing, apprehending, or taking any slave that is fugitive, S'lEfeieai.

or charged with any criminal offence, or in doing any other act, mat- ^°n
t

°f *jT

ter, or thing, in obedience to, or in pursuance of the direction of this wardedbyp**

act, he shall receive such reward from the public as by the general
pubhc*

assembly shall be thought fitting and proper ; and if any such person

shall be killed, such reward shall be given and paid to his heirs, ex-

ecutors, or administrators.

Sec. XXXI. XXXII. and XXXIII. [Re-enacted by acts of 1803.

Vol. II. 133. Of 1808, Vol. II. 457. Of 1810, ibid. 653. Of 1816,

Vol. III. 803. and finally by act of 1818. See sec. 84, &c. of this

title.]

Sec. XXXIV. [Superseded. See sec. 50, 51.]

And whereas several owners of slaves may permit them to keep
canoes, and to breed and raise horses and neat cattle, and to traffic and

barter in several parts of this province for the particular and pecu-

liar benefit of such slaves, by which means they may have not only

an opportunity of receiving and concealing stolen goods, but to plot

and confederate together, and form conspiracies dangerous to the

peace and safety of the whole province,

34. Sec. XXXV. Be it therefore enacted. That it shall not be Goods,

lawful for any slave so to buy, sell, trade, traffic, deal, or barter for iiepa>y

any goods or commodities, (except as before excepted) nor shall any
„
or

1

,

l

heir

slave be permitted to keep any boat, perriagua, or canoe, or to raise, liabietolh?

breed, or keep, for the use and benefit of such slave, any horses,
S€r

mares, and neat cattle, under pain of forfeiting all the goods and com-
modities which shall be so bought, sold, trafficked, traded, dealt, or

bartered for by any slave, and of all the boats, perriaguas, canoes,

horses, or cattle which any slave shall keep, raise, or breed for

the particular use, benefit, and profit of such slave ; and it shall and
may be lawful for any person or persons whatsoever to seize, and
take away from any slave, all such goods, commodities, boats, per-

riaguas, canoes, horses, mares, or neat cattle, and to deliver the

same to any justice of the peace nearest to the place where the

seizure shall be made ; and such justice shall take the oath of such
person who shall make any such seizure, concerning the manner of
seizing and taking the same, and if the said justice shall be satisfied

that such seizure hath been made according to the directions of this

act, he shall pronounce and declare the goods so seized as aforesaid,

to be forfeited, and shall order the same to be sold at public outcry, and forfeited,

and the moneys arising from such sale shall be disposed ofand applied

as is hereinafter directed. Provided akvays, that if any goods shall Proviso.

be seized, which come to the possession of any slave by theft, find-

ing, or otherwise without the knowledge, privity, consent, or conni-

vance of the persons who have a right to the property or lawful cus-

tody of any such goods, the same shall be restored on such persons Tobe restor-

making oath before any justice as aforesaid, who is hereby empower- owner, if

ed to administer such oath to the effect or in the following words *
stoIen *

" I, A. B. do sincerely swear that I have a just and lawful right or title Oathofthe

to certain goods, seized and taken by C. D. out of the possession of a
°

slave named E. that I did not directly or indirectly permit or suffer

the said slave, or any other slave whatsoever to keep and employ the
said goods for the use, benefit, or profit of any slave whatsoever, or to

sell, barter, or give away the same, but that the same goods were in

possession of the said slave by theft, finding, or otherwise, or to be
kept bonafide for the use of E. F. a free person- and not for the use
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or benefit of any slave whatsoever. So help me God.n Which oath
Proviso. shall be taken as the case shall happen. Provided also, that it shall

be lawful for any person being the owner, or having the care and go-
Tickets may vernment of any slave who resides, or is usually employed in any
tuem to seii, part ofthis province, without the limits of any town, to give license

or permission to sell, exchange, or barter in Savannah or elsewhere
within this province, the goods or commodities of the owner or other
person having the care and government of such slave. Provided that

in such license or permission the quantity and quality of the goods
and commodities with which such slave shall be intrusted, be particu-

larly and distinctly set down and specified, and signed by the owner
or other person having the care or government of such slave, or by
some other person by his or their order and direction.

And as it is absolutely necessary to the safety ofthis province, that

all due care be taken to restrain the wandering and meeting of ne-

groes and other slaves at all times, and more especially on Saturday
nights, Sundays, and other holy -days, and their using and carrying

mischievous and dangerous weapons, or using and keeping drums,

horns, or other loud instruments, which may call together or give

sign or notice to one another of their wicked designs and intentions ;

and that all masters, owners, and others may be enjoined diligently

and carefully to prevent the same :

sia\ps found 35. Sec. XXXVI. Be it enacted. That it shall be lawful for any

piartation of person whomsoever to apprehend and take up any negro or other
their owners

s iave that shall be found out of the plantation of his or their master
vitoouta .

* _ I

Ociiet—or in, or owner at any time, especially on Saturday nights, Sundays, or

to ke taken other holy-days, not being on lawful business, and with a ticket from
^P,*nd whip* their master, or not having a white person with them ; and the said

slave or slaves met or found out of the plantation of his or their

master or mistress, though with a ticket, if he or they be armed with

such offensive weapons aforesaid, him or them to disarm, take up,

and whip ; and whatsoever master, or owner, or overseer shall permit

or suffer his or their slave or slaves at any time hereafter to beat

drums, blow horns, or other loud instruments, or whosoever shall

suffer and countenance any public meeting, or feasting of strange

slaves in their plantations, shall forfeit thirty shillings sterling for

every such offence upon conviction or proof as aforesaid : Provided

an information or other suit be commenced within one month after

forfeiture thereof.
Slaves not to 3^ gec . XXXVII. No slave or slaves shall be permitted to rent

houi&e. or hire any house, room, store, or plantation, on his or her own ac-

count, or to be used or occupied by any slave or slaves ; and any

person or persons who shall let or hire any house, room, or planta-

tion to any slave or slaves, or to any free person to be occupied by

any slave or slaves, every person so offending shall forfeit and pay to

the informer a sum not exceeding twenty pounds.

And whereas it may be attended with ill consequences to permit a

.great number of slaves to travel together on the high roads without

some white person in company with them :

Man slaves 37. Sec. XXXVIII. Be it therefore enacted, That no men slaves

n<>t to travel exceeding seven in number shall hereafter be permitted to travel

wfthouf
a*y together in any high road in this province, without some white per-

white perron. SOn with them; and it shall and maybe lawful for any person or

persons, who shall see any men slaves exceeding seven in number,

without some white person with them as aforesaid, travelling or as-

sembled together in anv hiffh road, to apprehend all and every surb
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slaves, and to whip them, not exceeding twenty lashes on the bare

back.

And whereas the having slaves taught to write, or suffering them
to be employed in writing, may be attended with great inconve-

niences :

38. Sec. XXXIX. Be it therefore enacted, That all and every per- penalty <m

son and persons whatsoever, who shall hereafter teach, or cause any j^jVw to"

slave or slaves to be taught to write or read writing, or shall use or write, or read

employ any slave as a scribe in any manner of writing whatsoever,
wuUng*

every such person and persons shall, for every such offence, forfeit
j

the sum of twenty pounds sterling.

Sec. XL. [Superseded by the penal code. See Penal Laws, sec*

235.]
39. Sec. XLI. If any person shall on the Lord's day, commonly penalty fox-

called Sunday, employ any slave in any work or labour, (work of ab- JJJveslahont

solute necessity, and the necessary occasions of the family only ex- on the sab-

cepted,) every person so offending shall forfeit and pay the sum of

ten shillings for every slave he, she, or they shall so cause to work
or labour.

Sec. XLII. [As to killing slaves. Repealed by the constitution,

and by the act on that subject. See sec. 45.]

And whereas plantations settled with slaves, without any white

man thereon, may be harbours for runaway and fugitive slaves :

40. Sec. XLIII. Be it therefore enacted, That no person or per- Penalty for

sons hereafter shall keep any slaves on any plantation or settlement, I°v£an
without having a white man on such plantation or settlement, under pain "n piama-

©f forfeiting the sum of five pounds sterling for every month which any
such person shall so keep any slaves on any plantation or settlement,

without a white man as aforesaid ; and every owner of any plantation

or settlement, for every twenty-five slaves of the age of sixteen and up-
wards, which such owner shall have thereon, shall be, and is hereby
obliged to retain and keep in his or her service on such plantation or
settlement, one white man capable of bearing arms, under the pain of
forfeiting five pounds per month for every white man wanting thereon.

41. Sec. XLIV. If any person shall be at any time sued for put- Persons sued

ting in execution any of the powers contained in this act, such person tMs'ac^nSy
shall and may plead the general issue, and give the special matter and Ptea

?{
he ee~

this act in evidence ; and if the plaintiff be non-suit, or a verdict

pass for the defendant, or if the plaintiff discontinue his action, or
enter a noli prosequi, or if upon demurrer judgment be given for the
defendant, every such defendant shall have his full costs.

42. Sec. XLV. This act, and all the clauses therein contained, This act to i>e

shall be construed most largely and beneficial for the promoting and JJJJJSjfi.
carrying into execution this act ; and for the encouragement and jus- ciaiiyforcar-

tification of all persons to be employed in the execution thereof; and 2mf£w
that no record, warrant, precept, or commitment, to be made by vir-

effect<

tue of this act, or the proceedings thereupon, shall be reversed, avoid-
ed, or any wise impeached by reason of any default in form.

Sec. XLVI. and XLVII. [Respecting the recovery and appropria-
tion of fines—superseded by act of 1803. See sec. 51.]

Act of 19th December, 1793.—Vol. I. p. 442.

Sec. I. [Prohibiting the importation of negroes—re-enacted by
the constitution.]

Sec. II. [Respects free persons coming into this state—repealed
%>yact5 of 1801 and 1818. See sec- 47, &c, and 91, &c.l
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state not to 43. Sec. ill. From and after the passing of this act, the state

P»y for
to

shall in no instance be answerable for, or liable to pay the owner any
skives legal- consideration whatever for any negro slave or 3laves who may suffer
2y executed. - . j o j

death by the laws of this state.
Expenses in 44 gec \y All expenses and fees, chargeable by any of the
prosecuting »§-/%• r • 1

• 1
slaves, how public officers, for prosecuting any negro slave or slaves, convicted
s> be paid.

Q£ an^ crjmej not capital, against the laws of this state, shall be paid

by the owner or owners of such slave or slaves. But in all cases

"where any slave shall be convicted of any crime whereby he, she, or

they may suffer death, the expenses attending the trial and execution

of such slave or slaves, shall be paid by the county where they shall

he executed.

An Act to carry into effect the \2ih section of the 4th article of the Con-
stitution.—Passed December 2, 1799. Vol. 1. 443.

Sec. I. [Re-enacted by the penal code. See Penal Laws, 236.]

The same 45. Sec. II. If any person or persons whomsoever, shall mali-

Scufio°n S ci°usly deprive a slave or slaves of life, he, she, or they, so offend-
measure of ing, shall be prosecuted by indictment in the superior court of the

ForTuiinga county in which such offence may have been committed, in like man-

vhife
a
person.

ner as ^ tne Person or persons charged had perpetrated a like offence

on any free white person or persons whomsoever ; and on all such

trials the same rules of law and evidence shall obtain, as on other

trials for murder. And if upon trial for such offence, any person or

persons shall be found guilty of murder, he, she, or they shall suffer

such punishment as would be inflicted in case the like offence had
been committed on a free white person, that is to say, shall be hang-

ed, without the benefit of clergy ; and if found guilty of manslaughter,

shall be punished by branding,* in like manner as is usual in cases

where any person or persons is or are convicted of manslaughter,

committed on a free white person or persons, except in case of insur-

rection by such slave, and unless such death should happen by acci-

dent in giving such slave moderate correction.

Duty of sol. 46. Sec. III. In all prosecutions for offences of this nature, com-

secutlngfor mitted by any white person or persons upon any slave or skives, it

offences un- snau be the duty of the solicitor or attorney general preferring and

prosecuting such indictment or indictments, to charge the offence or

offences to be contrary to the constitution and act of the general as-

sembly of this state, in such case made and provided-! And the

judge or judges presiding on the trial or trials of such offender or of-

fenders, shall be bound, upon conviction by a jury, to pronounce sen-

tence in like manner as if the like offence had been committed on a

free white person, so that such offender or offenders may be punish-

ed according to the true intent and meaning of the twelfth section of

the fourth article of the constitution, and of this law.

Act prescribing the mode of manumitting Slaves in this state.-

December 5, 1801. Vol. II. 27.

-Passed

Slaves manor 47. bee. I. From and after the passing of this act, it shall not be
ruined only

Jawful for any person or persons to manumit or set free any negro

lature. slave or slaves, any mulatto, mustizo, or any other person or persons

of colour, who may be deemed slaves at the time of the passing of this

Sco Pent) Laws, $b. 3(>

^rbidenueiS.
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act, in any other manner or form, than by an application to the legis-

lature for that purpose. [And see sec. 94, &c]
48. Sec. II. If any person or persons shall, after the passing of Penalty far

#

this act, set free any slave or slaves, in any other manner or form ^acuoflIus

than the one prescribed herein, he shall forfeit for every such offence,

two hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt, or indictment,

the one half of the said sum to be applied to the use of the county in

which the offence may have been committed, the other half to the use

of the informer or informers ; and the said slave or slaves so manu-
mitted and set free, contrary to the true meaning and intent of this

act, shall be still to all intents and purposes, as much in a state of sla-

very as before they were manumitted and set free, by the party or

parties offending. [And see sec. 91, 94.]

49. Sec. III. It shall not be lawful for the clerks of the superior needs of ma-

eourts, or any other officer of the state, to enter on record in any [He^ec" Id-

book of record by them kept, any deed of manumission, or other ed«

paper which shall have for object the manumitting and setting free

any slave or slaves, and the party offending herein, shall forfeit for

every deed or other paper so recorded, the sum of one hundred dol-

lars, to be recovered by action of debt, or indictment in any court

having cognizance thereof, the one half to be paid to the party who
shall sue or prosecute for the same, and the other half to the use of

the county, where the offender may reside. [But see sec. 92.]

Act to amend the Act of 1770. [Sec. 1 1, &c] Passed December 10,

1803. Vol. II. 133.

Sec. I. [Prohibits trading with slaves. Re-enacted, sec. 84, &c]
50. Sec. II. If the owner or owners of any slave, shall permit owners or

such slave for a consideration or otherwise to have, hold, and enjoy ^perS
the privilege of labouring, or otherwise transacting business for him, them to ta-

her, or themselves, except on their own premises, such owner or themselves.

owners shall, for every such weekly offence, forfeit and pay the sum
of thirty dollars, except in the cities of Savannah and Augusta, and piacesex-

the town of Sunbury. cepied.

51. Sec. III. The several fines and penalties imposed in pursu- Fines under

ance of this act, or the before-recited act, shall in no one instance ex- [[^lonS
1

ceedthe sum of thirty dollars, and shall be recovered before a justice limited to so

of the peace, in the usual form of liquidated demands, a moiety there- Howni
of shall be applied to the use and benefit of such person or persons, edaiMiappi

as shall sue for and recover the same, and the other moiety thereof

shall, within thirty days thereafter, be transmitted by the justice of

the peace, before whom the same shall be recovered, to the clerk of

the inferior court of the county where he resides, in support of the

funds thereof.

52. Sec. IV. Nothing herein contained shall go to compel any No slave to

slave to be put on his trial twice for one and the same offence.

cover-

let

tor the same
oflence.

Act to amend tlie 2d and 4th Sections of the Act of 1765. [For the

title see sec. 1.]—Passed December 8, 1806. Vol. II. 333.

Whereas the fines imposed by said act for the refusal and neglect of

patrol duty is found from experience to be inadequate to the pur-

poses therein intended—for remedy whereof,

Be it enacted, &c. That any person liable to do and perform patrol penalty far

duty, as prescribed in the above-recited act, who shall refuse or neg- JSfdSjf**'
lect to do arid perform the same, shall forfeit and pay a sum not ex-

58
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ceeding live dollars for each offence, to be adjudged by a majority of

the militia officers of the company district where the offence shall be

committed, and levied by distress and sale of the offender's goods,

under the hand and seal of the captain or commanding officer of such

company, to be paid over to the inferior court, for the use of the poor

of the county where such offence shall be committed ; unless suffi-

cient excuse be made to the officers' of such company on their

commanders next ensuing muster day. And it shall be the duty of the commanders

retESde-
10

°f patrols, to make a just and true return of all defaulters in their

fauiters. respective districts to the captain or commanding officer of the com-

Penaityon pany, on the muster day after they shall have been appointed. And

JfHKiXw ^ any Person s^a^ nave been regularly appointed to command the
neglect oftiu- patrol, agreeable to the above-recited act, who shall refuse to accept

of such command, or after acceptance thereof, shall refuse or neglect

to do his duty, such person so offending shall, for every such offence,

forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars, to be adjudged by a

How collect- majority of the officers of the company, and levied by distress and

p!ieA
daJ? sa*e °f the offender's goods, under the hand and seal of the captain or

commanding officer of the company, and paid over to the inferior

court, for the use of the poor of the county where such offence shall

be committed.*

Act of \lth December, 1808. Vol. II. 462.

Wliereas the permitting of free negroes and persons of colour to

rove about the country in idleness and dissipation, has a dangerous

tendency :

Justices of 53. Sec. I. Be it enacted, That the justices of the peace with any

andsffrS- three freeholders of the district, be, and they are hereby vested with
holders may power to bind out to service, any male free negroes or persons of co-

tree negroes, lour over the age of eight years, until he arrives to the age of twenty-

vfThey'have one years, to artisans or farmers ;
Provided, such free person or per-

uoguardian. sons of colour have no guardian.

what their 54. Sec. II. The respective masters to whom such servants may
be indented, shall find them sufficient clothing to protect him or them
from the inclemency of the weather, and sufficient boarding and

lodging.

in treatment, 55. Sec. III. Where a complaint is made to the justices of the

into and"*? district where such indented servant may reside, of any ill usage by
medied. his said master, then and in that case, an investigation shall be had

before the said justices ; and on sufficient evidence being adduced, the

said bounden servant shall be released from such master, and placed

again to service, to another person of the same trade or farming.

Act of 15th December, 1810.—Vol. II. 656. Beginning at Sec. 7.

[This act to the 6th sec. inclusive, superseded by act of 1 8 1 8. See
sec. 93, &c]

Guardlani 56. Sec. VII. The judge of the superior or the justices of the

pie of colour, inferior courts of the respective counties of this state, shall, upon the

written application of any free negro or person of colour, made at

any regular term of the said courts, praying that a white person re-

sident of the county in which such application may be made, and in

which such free person of colour shall reside, may be appointed his

or her guardian ; and upon the consent in writing of such guardian, at'

* See sec, 2

masters are
to find them
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point such white person the guardian of such free person of colour,

And the said guardian of such free negro or person of colour, shall

he, and is hereby vested with all the powers and authority of guar-

dians for the management of the persons and estates of infants ; and
all suits necessary to be brought for or against such free person of

colour, shall be in the name of such guardian, in his capacity of guar-

dian : Provided nevertheless, that the property of such guardian shall Proviso-

in no case be liable for the acts or debts of his ward.

57. Sec. VIII. The said judges of the superior or justices of the To give secu--

inferior courts, shall at their discretion require security from such riIy
'

guardian as may be appointed, for the proper management of the af-

fairs of his ward. And such guardian shall be allowed the same com- and allowed

pensation for the discharge of his duties as guardian, as is allowed the compensa.

guardians of infants by the laws of this state.

An Act to establish a Tribunalfor the trial of Slaves* within this State.

—Passed December 16, 1811. Vol. III. 797.

58. Sec. I. From and immediately after the passing of this act, proceedings

upon complaint being made to, or information received upon oath by
JjJ

the jus ti =

ces of the

any justice of the peace, of any crime having been committed by any peace,

slave or slaves within the county where such justice is empowered to

act, such justice shall by warrant from under his hand cause such
slave or slaves to be brought before him, and give notice thereof in

writing to any two or more of the nearest justices of the peace of said

county, to associate with him on a particular day, in said notice to be
specified, not exceeding three days from the date of said notice,

for the trial of such slave or slaves. And the justices so assembled, in cases not

shall forthwith proceed to the examination of a witness or witnesses,
capia

and other evidence, and in case the offender or offenders shall be con-

victed of any crime not capital, the said justices, or a majority of

them, shall give judgment for the inflicting any corporal punishment,

not extending to the taking away life or member, as in their dis-

cretion may seem reasonable and just, and shall award and cause exe-

cution to be done accordingly. And in case it should appear to them proceedings

after investigation, that the crime or crimes wherewith such slave or
Jjs

"apitel ca

slaves stand or stands charged, is a crime or crimes for which he, she,

or they ought to suffer death, such slave or slaves shall immediately

be committed to the public jail of said county, if any, provided it

should be sufficient, or to the custodjr of the sheriff of said county, or

to the nearest sufficient jail thereto.

59. Sec. II. The said justices shall within three days next there- inf.courtt©

after, give notice in writing to one of the justices of the inferior court
benot,fie(*'

of said county of such commitment, with the names of the witness or

witnesses, and such justice of the inferior court shall within three

days after the receipt thereof,! direct the sheriff of said county, whose Their duty-

duty it shall be, to summon a jury of twelve free white persons of

said county, to be drawn in the manner hereinafter pointed out, to

attend in like manner.

60. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of such justices, clerk, and ju- Form of ibe

rors to attend accordingly, and the said court when so assembled, shall Proceedins*'

cause the clerk of said court to commit the charge or accusation al-

leged against such slave or slaves in writing, therein particularly set-

* See Vol. III. 800, p. 14, subjecting free persons of colour to all the provisions
of this act.

f The provision in this section respecting notifications to the other justices

and to the clerk, being re-enacted, [see sec. 75,] is here omitted.
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ling forth the time and place of the offence, and the nature thereof.

[Sec. 80.]
and trial 61. Sec. IV. The said court shall cause twelve persons of those

summoned, to be empannelled and sworn (the usual oath on such oc-

casions made and provided) as jurors, to whom the said charge or

accusation in writing, and the evidence shall be submitted.

62. Sec. V. The said jurors by their verdict shall say whether
such slave or slaves are guilty or not guilty, and if a verdict of guilty

should be returned by such jury, the court shall immediately pro-

nounce the sentence of death, by hanging or some other punishment

not amounting to death. [The proviso respecting the time of execu-

tion repealed. See sec. 71, 72, 79.]

Cause of con- 63. Sec. VI. The said court so constituted as aforesaid shall im-

mediately proceed to such trial, unless it should appear necessary for

the said court, either for the want of sufficient proof, or any other

sufficient reason to delay the same as in their judgment may seem for

the furtherance of justice.

Recording 64. Sec. VII. It shall be the duty of the clerk to make a record

ins*?'

ocetid" of the proceedings against such slave or slaves, separate and distinct

Subpoenas, from other records of his office, and he shall also issue subpoenas and
&c, shall is- ther writs necessary to procure the attendance of a witness or wit-

nesses at the instance of either party, and that in all cases respecting

itnies of evi- the admission of evidence against people of colour, the rules shall be
deuce. ^ same as heretofore practised in this state.

Drawing and 65. Sec. VIII. The justices of the inferior court at their re-

fuS°
ni0g

gular terms* shall draw in the manner pointed out by law, not more
than thirty-six, nor less than twenty-six jurors, twenty-four of whom
shall be directed by such justices of the court to be summoned as

aforesaid, to attend at the day and place pointed out for the trial of

such slave or slaves in manner aforesaid, and in case a sufficient num-
ber of those summoned should not attend, the said court shall direct

the pannel to be made up by talesmen, and all defaulting jurors so

summoned in the manner pointed out by this act, shall be fined as

in other cases pointed out by law. [Proviso superseded. Sec. 77.]

ci&Ueiigefi 66. Sec. IX. The owner or manager of such slave or slaves,

shall have the right of challenging seven of the said number sum-
moned, and the said court five on the part of the state, and the re-

maining twelve shall proceed to the trial of such slave or slaves.

An Act to compel Owners of old or infirm Slaves to maintain them.—
Passed December 12, 18*15. Vol. III. 802.

Infirm staves 67. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, it shall be the

Saved" byThe duty of the inferior courts of the several counties in this state, on
ii.r court, receiving information on oath of any infirm slave or slaves being in

a suffering situation from the neglect of the owner or owners of such

slave or slaves, to make particular inquiries into the situation of such

slave or slaves, and render such relief as they in their discretion may
think proper.

ur.>mayre- 68. Sec. II. The said courts may, and they are hereby autho-

BtMOMui'i.o.i.
rized, to sue for and recover from the owner or owners of such slave

the masters, or slaves, the amount that may be appropriated for the relief of such

slave or slaves, in any court having jurisdiction of the same : any Ian

usasre, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Rut «o»' sec 77
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Jin Act for the trial and punishment of Slaves,, and free people of Co-

lour.—-Passed December 19, 1816. Vol. III. 804.

69. Sec. I. The following' shall be considered as capital offences, certain

when committed by a slave or free person of colour ;—insurrection, SiESiKvith
or any attempt to excite it

;
poisoning, or attempting to poison ; com- death,

mitting a rape, or attempting it, on a free white female ; assaulting a

free white person, with intent to murder or with a weapon likely to

produce death ; maiming a free white person ;—burglary, or arson

of any description, as contained in the penal code of this state;*—

.

murder of another slave, or free person of colour ;—every, and

each of these offences shall, upon conviction, be punished with

death. And if any free person of colour commits the offence of Free persons:.,. ,/. x
i , r .1 of colour in"

inveigling, or enticing away any slave or slaves, for the purpose veigiingr

of, and with the intention to aid and assist such slave or slaves, Jjjjjjj^*
leaving the service of his or their owner or owners, or in going

to another state ; such person so offending shall, for each and

every such offence, on conviction, be confined in the penitentiary at

hard labour for one year, and at the expiration of their imprison-

ment, shall be sold to the highest bidder as a slave, for and during

the term of their natural lives.

70. Sec. II. All other offences committed by a slave, or free £H other of-

„ . . . .
J

. fences pu-
person ot colour, either against persons or property, or against mshabie at

another slave or person of colour, shall be punished at the discretion
d,scretiom

of the court, before whom such slave or person of colour shall be
tried ; such court having in view the principles of humanity in pass-

ing sentence, and in no case shall the same extend to life or limb.

71. Sec. III. In every case of conviction, for a capital felony, the Pardon in

owner of the slave, or guardian of the free person of colour convict-
c<

ed, may apply to the court, before which the conviction shall have
taken place, and obtain a suspension of the execution of the sentence,

for the purpose of applying to the governor for a pardon ; and it shall

be in the power of the governor to grant said pardon. [Remainder of

this section repealed. Sec. 78.]

72. Sec. IV. On a conviction for any other offence not punishable In other ca--

with death, the court may at its discretion, grant a suspension of the

execution of the sentence, for the purpose of enabling the owner of a

slave, or guardian of a free person of colour, to apply to the governor
for a pardon, or commutation of the punishment in such manner, and

upon such terms and conditions, as he may think proper to direct.*

73. Sec. V. On the trial of a slave, or free person of colour, any Who may be

witness shall be sworn, who believes in God and a future state of re-
Wltl

wards and punishments. [And see sec. 23.]

74. Sec. VI. Every slave or free person of colour charged with
£"fs

?t

t

8

^In
any offence contained in this act shall be arrested and tried, pursuant pursuance of

to an act, entitled *' an act to establish a tribunal for the trial of slaves Sn
a
,an°d of

within this state," passed the 16th day of December, 1811, and the this act, _

7th, 8th, and 9th sections of this act, and shall receive sentence agree-

ably to the requisitions contained in this act.

75. Sec. VII. From and after the first day of March next, when Notification

to tot court
any justice of the inferior court shall have received notice of the and clerk,

commitment of any slave or slaves, or free person or persons of co-

lour (under the description of a free negro or negroes, mulatto, or

* The definition of burglary and arson is the same in the code of 1816, Vol.

III. 574, as at present ; except that the word " citizen" has been dropped
t But as to commutation, see sec. 78
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mustizoe,) to jail, in pursuance of the second section of an act, entitled
" an act to establish a tribunal for the trial of slaves in this state," passed
the 16th day of December, 1811; it shall be the duty of the said jus-

tice of the inferior court within three days after the receipt thereof,

j
to give notice in writing of such commitment to the justices of the

I

inferior court, or a majority of them, together with the clerk of said

i court, requiring their attendance at the court-house of said county,

where such slave or slaves, or person or persons ofcolour as aforesaid,

may have been committed, on a particular day in said notice, to be
specified in writing, not exceeding ten days from the date of said no-

tice. [See sec. 59.]

Suspension of 76. Sec. VIII. Where any jury shall find a verdict of guilty

against any such slave or slaves, or person or persons of colour as

aforesaid, in pursuance of the 5th section of the act referred to in

the preceding section, it shall, and may be lawful for the said court,

to suspend the passing sentence against such slave or slaves, or per-

son or persons of colour as aforesaid, for any term of time not exceed-

ing two days.

Drawing and 77. Sec. IX. So much of the 8th section of the before-recited

ju™rs. ac* as requires the justices of the inferior courts in this state to draw
a jury of thirty-six, at their regular terms, for the trial of such slave

or slaves, person or persons of colour, as aforesaid,* shall be, and the

same is hereby repealed ; and in lieu of such regular drawing of ju-

rors, it shall be the duty of such justices, or a majority of them.,

forthwith after being notified of such commitment as aforesaid, to

cause to be drawn fairly and impartially from the jury box the names
of persons subject to serve as jurors, not less than twenty-six nor
more than thirty-six jurors, who shall be summoned according to the

requisitions of the before-recited act to attend at the time and place

pointed out for the trial of such slave or slaves, or person or persons-

of colour, by the said justices of the inferior court.

An Act to amend the foregoing.—Passed December 19, 1817. Vol.

III. 807.

Governor not 78. Sec. I. So much of the third section of the above-recited

imprison"
e

act as authorizes the governor to commute the punishment of death
ment. for f.na{ f imprisonment in the penitentiary, be, and the same is here-

by repealed.
Sentencennd 79. Sec. II. In all cases where the jur}r

, on the trial of any slave

or free person of colour, shall return a verdict of guilty, the court

shall pass the sentence of death on such slave or free person of co-

lour, agreeably to the requisitions, and subject to the same restrictions

as are required by the before-recited act, or proceed to inflict such

other punishment as in their judgment will be most proportionate to

the offence, and best promote the object of the law, and operate as a

preventive for like offences in future,
cierk 10 act 80. Sec. III. In all prosecutions for a capital offence against any

riner officer, slave or free person of colour, the clerk of the inferior court shall

act as the prosecuting officer in behalf of the sfnto.

• Bee. 66
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An Act for disposing of any such Negro, Mulatto, or Person of Colour

\

who has been or may hereafter be imported or brought into this

State in violation of an Act of the United States, entitled An Act to

prohibit the importation of Slaves into any port or place within the

jurisdiction of the United States,from and after thefirst day of Ja-

nuary, 1808.—Act of Dec. 19, 1817. Vol. III. 808.

81. Sec. I. It shall be lawful for his excellency the governor, The governor

and he is hereby authorized, to appoint some fit and proper person SSSdSJP
to proceed to all such ports and places within this state, as have, or receive ne-

may have, or may hereafter hold, any negroes, mulattoes, or persons ^
r

°importB,

of colour, as may have been or hereafter may be seized or condemned
under the above-recited act of congress, and who may be subject to

the control of this state, and the person so appointed shall have full

power and authority to ask, demand, and recover, and receive all such

negroes, mulattoes, or persons of colour, and to convey the same to

Milledgeville, and place them under the immediate control of the

executive of this state.

82. Sec. II. His excellency the governor is hereby empowered a«d may sell

to cause the said negroes, mulattoes, or persons of colour to be sold,

after giving sixty days notice in a public gazette, in such manner as

he may think best calculated for the interest of this state.

83. Sec. III. If previous to any sale of any such persons of co- or turn them

lour, the society for the colonization of free persons of colour within conization

the United States will undertake to transport them to Africa, or any sociely-

other foreign place which they may procure as a colony for free per-

sons of colour, at the sole expense of said society, and shall likewise

pay to his excellency the governor all expenses incurred by the

state since they have been captured and condemned : His excellency

the governor is authorized and requested to aid in promoting the be-

nevolent views of said society in such manner as he may deem expe-

dient.

Act to alter and amend* " An Act to prohibit Slavesfrom selling certain,

commodities therein mentioned."—This Act passed December 19,

1818. Vol. III. 809.

84. Sec. I. From and after -the passage of this act, if any person Persons pur-

er persons shall buy or receive from any slave or slaves any amount Jiaves^eV

of money exceeding one dollar, cotton, tobacco, wheat, rye, oats,
tain artlcle^

corn, rice, or poultry of any description whatever, or any other

article, commodity, or thing, (except such as are hereinafter enume-
rated, to wit, brooms, baskets, foot and bed mats, shuck collars, and
such other thing or things, article or articles, as are known to be ma-
nufactured or vended by slaves, for their own use only,) without a without a

ticket authorizing such slave or slaves to dispose of said money or
uc e

'

other article, which ticket such person so trading is and are hereby
required to keep for his, her, or their only justification, which such
slave or slaves may intend to dispose of, specifying the amount or
quantity so intended to be disposed of, from his, her, or their owner,
overseer, or employer, such person or persons so offending, on infor- n»f j*e jr*

mation made on oath in writing before any judge of the superior bound over to

court, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, charging Jo5rJ

uperwv

the commission of said offence, it shall then be the duty of such

* This act, instead of merely amending, re-enacts more at large,, and supersedes
i\\b farmer act in all its provisions. See Vol. III. 803,
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officer, betore whom such information shall have been made, to grant

and issue his warrant, directed to all and singular the sheriffs and
constables of said state, requiring them to apprehend the body of the

said person or persons so charged, and take him, her, or them before

the officer issuing said warrant, or some other judge of the superior

court, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, in the

L county where the party so charged may be apprehended, whose duty

it shall be to bind the person or persons so charged in a bond, with

good and sufficient security, for double the amount of the penalty for

the offence, over to the next superior court in the county where the

offence may have been committed, for the personal appearance of
said party so as aforesaid charged,

or on failure 85. Sec . II. If the party so charged fail to give sufficient security

commit'uiem f°r n*s
' ner ' or their personal appearance at the next superior court,

wjaii. to answer said charge, it shall then be the duty of the officer, before

whom such person or persons shall stand charged, tofcommit him, her,

or them, to the common jail, in the county where the offence shall

have been committed ; and should there be no jail in that county,

to the most safe and convenient jail in any of the adjacent counties,

there to remain till the next superior court in the county where
said offence is charged to have been committed, or until they shall

give bail.

shaii be in- 86. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the attorney general or soli-

andtojSSi- citors general, in their respective circuits, to cause the party or par-
ed ties so recognized or held in custody for a violation of this act, to be

indicted for said offence, and on conviction, the court shall impose a

fine of not more than five hundred dollars, with the cost of the prose-

cution ; and imprisonment in the common jail of the county, or some
other safe and convenient jail, for a period not longer than six months,

bepresump- 87. Sec. IV. If any slave or slaves shall be found in any store-
uve evidence, house or tippling-shop, unless sent by his, her, or their owner, over-

seer, or employer, after the hour of nine o'clock at night, or before

daybreak in the morning, or on the Sabbath day, it shall be taken

and received as presumptive evidence against the person or persons

owning, or person keeping the store or tippling-shop, of a violation of

this act, which presumption may be rebutted by any other circum-

stances in favour of the accused.
Penalty on 88. Sec. V. If any slave or slaves, or free persons of colour,

peon's of co- shall purchase or buy any of the aforesaid commodities from any slave

Ssiavesf or s l ;ive3 > ne i
sne

»
or tnev > on conviction thereof, before any justice

of the peace, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, shall

receive on his, her, or their bare back or backs, thirty-nine lashes,

to be well laid on by any constable of said county, or other person ap-

I'roviso— pointed by the justice of the peace for that purpose : Provided, that

t?es excepted nothing herein contained shall prevent any slave or slaves, from
selling poultry at any time without a ticket, in the counties of Liberty,

M'Intosh, Camden, Glynn, and Wayne.
judges to 89. sec vi. It shall be the duty of the judges at the commence-
"jvp this act *

.

m charge, ment of every court, to give in charge to the grand jury
;
the substance

and intention of this act.

The sale of 90. Sec. VII. If any person should sell or deliver to any slave or
any goods,&c . ,

*/1
i r ,, ,, . ^ ,,.

to slaves is a slaves, any goods, wares, or merchandise, or any other thing or things,

ili^act"

°

f
unless it be at the time and in exchange for some article or articles,

and which the owner or manager of such slave or slaves may have

authorized him, her, or them, to trade or deal in, according to the

prnyi^ions of this act, such person so offending, shall be adjudged.
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deemed and held to be guilty of a violation of this law, and may be
indicted for the same, and on conviction, shall suffer the same punish-

ment as is hereinbefore pointed out, to be inflicted on persons offend-

ing against the provisions of this act.

An Act supplementary to, and more effectually to enforce an act, entitled
t

[For the title, see sec. 47, &c.]—Passed December 19, 1818.

Vol. III. 811.

Whereas the principles of sound policy, considered in reference to

the free citizens of this state, and the exercise of humanity towards

the slave population within the same, imperiously require that the

number of free persons of colour within this state should not be in-

creased by manumission, or by the admission of such persons from
other states to reside therein ; Arid whereas divers persons of colour,

who are slaves by the laws of this state, having never been manu-
mitted in conformity to the same, are nevertheless in the full exercise

and enjoyment of all the rights and privileges of free persons of co-

lour, without being subject to the duties and obligations incident to

such persons, thereby constituting a class of people, equally danger-

ous to the safety of the free citizens of this state, and destructive of

the comfort and happiness of the slave population thereof, which it is

the duty of this legislature by all just and lawful means to suppress :

91. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the act hereinbe- Act of ieoi to

fore referred to, shall be strictly enforced, but the penalties therein °e enforced,

prescribed, except where the same shall be otherwise provided for penalties in-

by this act, shall be increased to five hundred dollars, for each and JJ^oUar
every offence inhibited by the said act, and shall, together with such

penalties as are prescribed by this act, and the proceeds of all sales proCeeds of

directed hereby, after deducting costs, be appropriated, one half to sal
.

e
?
an

j*
De~

the use of the person suing or prosecuting for the same, and the appropriated,

other half to the use of the county in which the offence is committed,

except in the city of Savannah, where the half ofsuch penalties here- except in Sa-

by appropriated to the use of the county, shall be appropriated and vanQah.

paid over to the use of that corporation.

92. Sec. II. The third section of the said act, hereinbefore re- construction

ferred to, shall be construed to extend to inhibit the recording only of jjj
e a<?t °f

so much of any instrument (as is therein described) as shall relate to recording,

the manumitting or setting free of any slave or slaves.

93. Sec. III. From and after the passing of this act, it shall not be No free per-

lawful for any free person of colour, (Indians in amity with the state, ^
n ofcolour

>

and regularly articled seamen or apprentices, arriving in any ship or men,) shati

vessel, excepted) to come into this state ; and each and every person S^e/o^pS!
or persons offending herein, shall be liable to be arrested by warrant, of

t

10
?
dolI

f;

under the hand and seal of any magistrate in this state, and being there- as a slave,

of convicted, in the manner hereinafter pointed out, shall be liable to

a penalty not exceeding one hundred dollars* and upon failure to pay
the same within the time prescribed in the sentence awarded against

such person or persons, he, she, or they, shall be liable to be sold by
public outcry, as a slave or slaves, in such manner as may be pre-

scribed by the court awarding such sentence, and the proceeds ofsuch

sales shall be appropriated in the manner provided for the appropria-

tion ofpenalties recovered under this act ; Provided, that any person prosecution

or persons who shall have been convicted under this section, and shall ™^J^f^
have complied with the sentence awarded against him, her, or them, 20 days.

by payment of the penalty or penalties, shall be liable to a new pro-

secution, and to all the pains and penalties herein prescribed, as often

59
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as he, she, or they shall be found within the limits of this state, a*ter

the expiration of twenty clays from the time of his, her, or their dis-

A seaman charge from such previous prosecution : And provided moreover, that

Sted after any articled seaman or apprentice as aforesaid, who may be foun-i

20 days from vvithin the limits of this state, after the expiration of twenty days from
the d^panure . , . .

J
.

of bis vessel, the departure of the ship or vessel in which he may have arrived, or

after his discharge from such ship or vessel, shall be liable to all the

pains and penalties of this act.

aii wins and 94. Sec. IV. All and every will and testament, deed, whether by

manumission, Wiiy of trust or otherwise, contract, agreement, or stipulation, or
TOid - other instrument in writing, or by parol, made and executed for the

purpose of effecting or endeavouring to effect the manumission of any
slave or slaves, either directly by conferring or attempting to confer

freedom on such slave or slaves, indirectly or virtually, by allowing

and securing, or attempting to allow and secure, to such slave or slaves,

the right or privilege of working for his, her, or themselves, free

from the control of the master or owner of such slave or slaves, or of

enjoying the profits of his, her, or their labour or skill, shall be, and
ah persons, the same are hereby declared to be utterly null and void ; and the

^ncSd person or persons so making or executing any such deed, contract,

-ecTu)'V"e-
agreement, stipulation, or other instrument in writing, or by parol,

naity not ex- and all and every person or persons concerned in giving or attempting

doiiarsf

10°° togive effect thereto, whether by accepting the trust thereby created

or attempted to be created, or in any other way or manner whatsoever,

shall be severally liable to a penalty not exceeding one thousand dol-

and the lars, to be recovered in the manner hereinafter pointed out ; and each

tempted to be and every slave or slaves, in whose behalf such will or testament.

shan
e

be
e

soid
deed, contract, agreement, or stipulation, or other instrument in

writing, or by parol, shall have been made, shall be liable to be arrest-

ed by warrant under the hand and seal of any magistrate of this sta:e,

and being thereof convicted in the manner hereinafter prescribed,

shall be liable to be sold as a slave or slaves, by public outcry, and the

proceeds of such sales shall be appropriated in the manner prescribed

by the first section of this act.

All free per- 95. Sec. V. All and every free person or persons of colour, re-

JhaH be°annu- siding or being within this state, at the time of the passing of this act,

teredly'iife"
an(^ continuing or being therein on the first day of March next,* ex-

eierkof the cept as hereinbefore excepted, shall, on or before that day, and an-
m enorcour,

nuajjy on or Defore the first Monday in March* in each and every suc-

ceeding year, which they shall continue within the limits of this state,

make application to the clerk of the inferior court of the county in

which they reside, and it shall be the duty of said clerk to make a re-

gistry of such free person and persons of colour, in a book by him to

be kept for that purpose, particularly describing therein the names,

ages, places of nativity and residence, time of coming into this state,

sand occupation or pursuit of such free person or persons of colour

;

and such clerk shall be entitled to demand and receive fifty cents for

each and every person or persons so registered as aforesaid, and for

granting a certificate thereof, which he shall in like manner be bound
to do, on or before the first Monday in May thereafter, if no person

a»d adverti- shall appear to gainsay the same ; and to the intent that all persons

concerned or interested therein, may have due notice thereof, it shall

be the duty of such clerk forthwith, after the said first Monday in

March in each and every year, to cause to be published in one or

more of the public gazettes of the county, or in counties where there

-ee sec, 103-
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are no gazettes, in some one or more of the gazettes of the state, a

list of such free persons of colour, applying for registry, with notice

that certificates will be granted to such applicants, if no objections are

made thereto, on or before the second Monday in April thereafter
;

and each and every person desirous of objecting thereto, shall file objections,

such his objections in the office of such clerk within the time speci-

fied in such notice, which proceedings shall be by the said clerk noti- and actedoa*

fied to the justices of the inferior court of such county, and shall be
tried and determined in the manner hereinafter pointed out; and the certificates.

said clerk shall grant or withhold such certificate, according to the de-

termination thereof : Provided, that the expense of such publication Proviso-

shall be defrayed out of the county funds, where the moiety of the se- pSSion.
veral penalties prescribed by this act is appropriated to the county,

and out of the funds of the city of Savannah where such moiety is

appropriated to the corporation of said city. [But see 103.]

96. Sec. VI. All and every person of colour (Indians in amity ah persons of

with this state, or regularly articled seamen or apprentices arriving cmnpiy?ng

in any ship or vessel excepted) who shall, after the first Monday in wiln this act
>

May next, be found within the limits of this state, whose names shall

not be enrolled in the book of registry, described in the preceding sec-

tion, or having been enrolled, who shall have been refused certifi-

cates in the manner therein prescribed, and who shall be working at

large, enjoying the profits of his or her labour, and not in the em-
ployment of a master or owner, or of some white person, by and in

virtue of an actual and bona fide contract, with the master or owner of

such person of colour, securing to such master or owner the profits

arising from the labour of such person of colour, shall be deemed,
held, and taken to be slaves, and may be arrested by warrant under may be arrest-

the hand of any magistrate of this state, and such proceedings being as Saves.

had as are hereinafter provided, shall be sold by public outcry as

slaves, and the proceeds of such sales shall be appropriated in the

manner specified in the first section of this act [See 103.]

97. Sec. VII. All registered free persons of colour, between the Free persons

ages of fifteen and sixty years, shall be liable to do public work in w/ioXpiS-

the counties or corporate towns in which they may reside, under licworli

such regulations and on pain of such penalties for noncompliance as

the justices of the inferior courts of the several counties, and the

mayor and aldermen, or intendant and wardens, or commissioners of

such corporate towns shall prescribe ; and it shall be the duty of

such justices of the inferior court, and of such mayor and aldermen,

intendant and wardens, or commissioners, to call out such free per-

sons of colour, and employ them in public work within their respec-

tive jurisdictions for a term not exceeding twenty days in one

year.

98. Sec. VIII. No free person of colour within this state, (Indi- They shall

ans in amity with this state excepted,) shall be permitted to purchase SeTSeor
or acquire any real estate,* or any slave or slaves, either by a direct use of any

** slsivcs

conveyance to such free person of colour of the legal title of such
real estate, or slave or slaves, or by a conveyance to any white per-

son or persons of such legal title, reserving to such free person of

colour the beneficial interest therein, by any trust, either written or

parol, by any will, testament, or deed, or by any contract, agreement,
or stipulation, either written or parol, and securing, or attempting to

secure to such free person of colour, the legal title or equitable or

Iwnpficial interest therein, but all and singular such real estate, and

* B\}t see 105.
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But such each and every such slave or slaves shall be deemed and held to be

forfeited'

1,be wholly forfeited,* and the escheators in the several counties in this

state shall be, and they are hereby required to proceed against such
property in the manner pointed out by the several acts to regulate

and how ap- escheats in this state ; and the proceeds of such forfeited property

shall, after deducting ten per centum on the gross amount thereof,

which shall be paid to the person giving information of the same to

the escheator, or to the escheator himself, if he shall discover the

same, and the costs of the inquisition be appropriated one half to the

use of the county, except in the county of Chatham, in which such

moiety shall be paid to the corporation of the city of Savannah, and
1000 dollars the other moiety shall be paid into the treasury of the state ; and all

persons °at- and every person or persons who shall be concerned in covering or

£ve™2ch° Pr°tecting such property, so as to secure or attempt to secure the

property. legal or equitable title therein to such free person or persons of co-

lour, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, shall be
liable to a penalty not exceeding one thousand dollars, which shall be
sued for and recovered in the manner hereinafter pointed out, and

shall be appropriated in the mode prescribed in the first section of

this act.

Penalties un- 99, Sec. IX. All and singular the penalties prescribed bv this act,
(jer tins ac. ° r

\ J
.

how prosecu- and each and every proceeding directed herein, except where it is

otherwise specially provided thereby, shall be prosecuted, recovered,

and enforced against all and every white person or persons, who shall

become amenable thereto by action of debt or indictment in the su-

perior courts of the respective counties, according to the ordinary

course of proceedings therein ; and the same shall be prosecuted,

recovered, and enforced against all and every person or persons of

colour, whether free or slave, before the justices of the inferior

courts of the respective counties, or a majority of them, either at the

regular sessions of such courts, or at special sessions to be held for

that purpose, which the said justices, or a majority of them, are here-

by empowered to hold, and to do all needful and necessary acts

Duty and therein, for giving full effect to the provisions of this act ; and the

KSor°
e
said justices shall in like manner be authorized to hear and deter-

Sfaacf.
nder mme aM objections which shall be made to the registry of any per-

son of colour claiming to be free, reserving always to the judges of

the superior courts the constitutional right of revising all such pro-

ceedings ; for which purpose the said justices shall be required to

make a special record of their several actings and doings in the pre-

mises, and of all evidence or testimony given therein, and to trans-

Evidence of mit the same when required to the said judges : Provided always,

dians^ic"
31

that in all trials which maybe had under this act, except for the

enforcement of penalties against white persons, the court shall be
authorized to require the answers on oath, (to such questions touch-

ing the same as they may deem relevant,) of all and every white

person or persons claiming title to such persons of colour, or to any
real or personal property, which shall be proceeded against, as

forfeited under this act, or in whose employment such person of

colour may be, or who may be guardian of such person of colour,

and the same shall be read as evidence therein.
Construction jqO. Sec. X. It shall be the duty of all courts and judges before

whom any proceedings may be had under this act, so to construe the

several provisions thereof as to carry the same into full and complete

operation, according to the true spirit, intent, and meaning thereof, as

<o 104. 106
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declared in the preamble of the same ; and all and every such courts General pow~

and judges are hereby invested with full power for such purpose, courts iugiv-

and are authorized and required to make all necessary rules and re- iDff u effect *

gulations, and to adopt all needful proceedings not herein specially

provided, according to the usuaFcourse of justice, which may be at

any time required, for the purposes aforesaid.

101. Sec. XI. All warrants issued by any magistrate under this Warrants,

act, against any person of colour, whether free or slave, shall be re- ed and acted

turned by the officer executing the same, to the justices of the inferior on

court of the county, in which the same may be issued ; and the said

justices, or a majority of them, shall proceed immediately to hear and
determine thereon, making such record of their proceedings as is

hereinbefore provided.

Acfiof the 19th December, 1818. Vol. III. Pam. 183.

Whereas numbers of African slaves have been illegally introduced

into the state, in direct violation of the laws of the United States and
of this state

;

102. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That for the encouragement of Persons seiz-

those who have used, or shall use, their efforts to suppress this traffic,
i"ifgaiiy

C

im-

by informing against, and seizing the slaves so imported, they shall, ported, enti-

on final condemnation of the same, as forfeited to the state, receive tenth of th*

one-tenth of the amount of the nett proceeds of the sales of the same :

amcmnf-

Provided, nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to extend
farther back than the year eighteen hundred and seventeen.

Jet to amend the Act of 1818. [See 91.]—Passed December 22, 1819.

Vol. III. 820.

103. Sec. I. All free persons of colour contemplated in the above- Free persons

recited act, who failed to comply with the provisions therein contain- foweXtii"
ed, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be exonerated, released, ?« Monday

j j- i i c it c r • i'ii in July to re-

ana discharged from all pains or forfeitures to which they were there- gjster their,

by subjected ; Provided, they do on or before the first Monday in July
nam<?s '

next, and annually thereafter on the first Monday in July, comply with
the provisions contained in said act : Provided, that this act shall not

extend to any case where there has been an actual forfeiture and
sale.

104. Sec. II. All property held by any^free persons of colour, at Property con-

the time of the passing of the above-recited act, shall not be deemed uS, not for-

or considered, as forfeited ; but that the same shall remain in the J>nve^mce
he

owner, or in his or her descendants after his or her death. null arid void^

105. Sec. III. The 8th section of the act aforesaid be, and the Amendment

same is hereby repealed so far as relates to real estate, except in the ?ate?

rea
!

es °

cities of Savannah, Augusta, and Darien.

106. Sec. IV. The above-recited act shall not extend to and ope- Minors hound

rate upon free persons of colour who are minors, and bound out ac- from"* act

cording to law, °'{ im-
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SPECIFICS.—1800.

An Act to ascertain and establish a certain and uniform mode of calcu-

lating the prices of specific articles in contracts between individual

and individual in this State.—Passed December 1, 1800. Vol. I. 39,

Whereas it doth frequently happen, that in the ordinary transactions

between individuals of this state, contracts are entered into for the

payment of specific articles, which contracts may have been either

verbal or written ; And whereas great difficulty and uncertainty has

occurred in the trial of such cases in courts ofjustice, in ascertaining

the time from which the prices of such specific articles should be cal-

culated ; for remedy whereof, and for the establishment of some pre-

cise mode of estimation in future :

^tinfate'd
56 ^e ** enacted, &c. That on every bond, note, or other instrument

when due, in writing, or verbal contract for the payment of negroes, produce,

stock, goods, or other specific articles, of any nature or kind whatso-

ever ; the price of such specific article at the time it became due,

upon such bond, note, or other instrument in writing, or verbal con-

tract as aforesaid, and having respect to the place, made payable ac-

cording to contract, if any, shall be the sole and established rule of
and bear 8 valuation : and all and everv such bond, note, or other instrument in
per cent, in- .. J

. n . _ ' c •iini
terest. writing, or verbal contract, tor specific articles as aforesaid, shall bear

interest at eight per cent, from the time they become due, in like

manner as if given for the payment of money simply ; any law to the

contrary notwithstanding.

STAPLES.

BEEF, PORK, NAVAL STORES, AND FIREWOOD.— 1766.

An Act to prevent frauds and deceits, in selling Beef, Pork, Pitchy

Tar, Turpentine, and Firewood.—Passed March 6, 1766. Vol.1.

""

Whereas the preventing frauds and deceits in the packing of beet

and pork, and in selling pitch, tar, turpentine, and firewood, will

greatly increase the credit and repute of those commodities of this

province, and also be for the particular benefit and emolument of

the purchasers or exporters of the same

:

Description \, Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the first day of

porkl-ask* February next, all and every cask or casks, in which any beef or

pork shall be packed and exposed to sale within this province,

shall be made of sound, dry, and well seasoned white oak timber,

free from sap, the heads as well as bodies of which casks shall

be made tight so as to hold pickle, and the said casks shall be

proved before the same shall be packed with any beef or pork, and

shall gauge thirty gallons.*

Sec. 11. Repealed by sec. 12.

a oi* inspect- 2. Sec. III. From and after the said first day of February afore

fd under pe- saj^ no merchant, factor, trader, or other person shall ship for ex«

fh]
IMi

Tliirtv-fwo Gallons:. «oo <jpp. 11
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portation on board any ship or vessel whatever, any beef or pork

for a foreign market, before the same be packed by some packer or

inspector of the port or place where the same is intended to be ship-

ped, and by the said packer and inspector branded, under pain of

such person so shipping forfeiting the sum of twenty shillings sterling

for every such cask so shipped, to be recovered and applied as herein-

after directed.

3. Sec. IV. From and after the said first day of February afore- £°
c

n
h
te

£Jr2
said, every barrel of pitch, which shall be made and sold in this of pitch.

province, shall contain 322 pounds gross weight, and the staves of the

said barrels not to exceed half an inch in thickness : every barrel of Tar-

tar made and sold as aforesaid shall contain at least thirty-two gal-

lons, clear of dirt, dross, chips, or water ; and every barrel of tur- Turpentine.

pentine so made and sold as aforesaid shall weigh 460 pounds gross,

clear of dirt, sand, or water; and no merchant, factor, trader, or Penalty for

Other person whatever, shall ship, or put on board any ship or vessel, marked?
"

for exportation from this province, any tar, pitch, or turpentine, be-

fore the same is marked by some packer or inspector, under pain of

forfeiting for every barrel so shipped the sum of five shillings sterling,

to be recovered and applied as hereinafter directed.

4. Sec. V. If any fraud or abuse shall be suspected in any bar- Sj^may be
rel or barrels of pitch, which shall be brought to market or exposed opened on

to sale, the person who shall treat for the purchase of such pitch fraud?
01 '"'

shall be at liberty to cut open as many barrels of the same as he shall

think proper, which shall be liable to be viewed, judged, and for-

feited, as hereinafter directed ; and where any pitch shall be con- ^siaiibe
demned as fraudulent by the person or persons empowered to view forfeited, and

and judge the same, all such condemned pitch shall be forfeited and lingsperbar-

sold by the treasurer, and applied to such uses as are hereinafter di- «i penalty,

rected, and the owner or person exposing such pitch to sale shall

also forfeit the sum of five shillings sterling, for each barrel so frau-

dulently brought to market and exposed to sale, and the same maybe
recovered against him as is provided by the act for the more easy
and speedy recovery of small debts and damages, and shall be applied

to uses as hereinafter directed. Provided always, that when any if not con-

pitch shall be ordered to be cut open as aforesaid, without the con- shall betaken

sent of the owner, or person offering or exposing the same to sale, af^a,.^
1^1

the same shall be done at the risk of the person who shall cause such price.

pitch to be so cut open ; that is to say, if such pitch shall not be con-
demned as fraudulent by the person or persons empowered to view
and judge the same, that then the person who caused the pitch to be
so cut open and examined shall take to himself every such barrel so

cut open which shall not be condemned as aforesaid, and shall pay to

the owner or person offering the same to sale the current sum or

price which good pitch shall then bear at that port or place, any thing

herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

5. Sec. VI. Such persons as shall be appointed packers or in- inspectors m
spectors, by ordinance or otherwise of the governor, council, and
commons house of assembly, in general assembly met, shall be, and
they are hereby directed, before they enter into the execution of
their offices, severally and respectively, to take the following oath
before some justice of the peace for the parish where such port
shall be, who shall grant such packer and inspector a certificate

thereof: " I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I will faithfully and im- The oath.

partially execute the business and duty of a packer and inspector, in

the town and port of , to the best of my skill and judgment,
without favour or prejudice, and without any delay, agreeable to the
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act of the general assembly of this province, entitled [see title of this

act.] So help me God."
inspectors'

^ 6. Sec. VII. The packers and inspectors so to be appointed, shall

fees.
1** ers

receive for their trouble from the seller or owner of any beef, pork,
pitch, tar, or turpentine, the sum of sixpence for every barrel of beef
or pork, and the sum of two pence for every barrel of pitch, tar, or
turpentine, which they shall view, inspect, mark, or brand as afore-

Must brand said. And the said packers and inspectors are hereby severally di-

withtbdrWi rected to have and make use of a separate brand, with the initial

penalty of
r

io
letters of the name of such packer and inspector, and in case of re-

shiiiings. fusal or neglect to do and perform any of the duties by this act re-

quired to be done and performed by such packer and inspector, he or
they so refusing or neglecting, after he or they shall have accepted
such office, shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of ten shil-

lings.

For marking 7. Sec. VIII. If any packer or inspector shall mark or brand any
improperly to . - . . . J r

.
r ... .. J

forfeit 40 shit- beet, pork, pitch, tar, or turpentine, not weighing or containing the
nngs-

weights or measures directed by this act, such packer or inspector

shall, for every barrel so marked or branded, forfeit the sum of forty

shillings sterling, to be recovered and applied as hereinafter directed.

And whereas many frauds are committed in the sale of firewood,

SeTthc 8 * Sec * IX - Be {t enacted, &c. That from and after the first day
curd. of February aforesaid, every cord of firewood which shall be sold in

this province, shall measure eight feet in length, four feet in height,

and four feet in breadth, and in case any person or persons whatever,

having any firewood sold and delivered them by the cord, as afore-

said, shall suspect a deficiency therein, every such person or persons

shall and may apply to any of the packers and inspectors to be ap-

pointed as aforesaid, to cord and measure the same ; and in case any
persons sell- deficiency shall appear, the person or persons selling the same shall,

a cord, forfeit for every cord that shall be so deficient, forfeit the sum of ten shil-

for

8

every
gs

*mgs 5 ana
*

tne packer and inspector measuring the same, shall be paid
such cord, the sum of sixpence for every cord so measured by the seller thereof,

in case of deficiency, and in case no deficiency shall appear, then to

be paid the sum of sixpence by the person or persons applying.
Fines, how 9 gec x. All the fines and forfeitures by this act inflicted, shall

and applied, be recovered, upon proof of the offence, before any justice of the

peace for the parish where the same shall be committed, by warrant,

under the hand and seal of such justice, directed to any constable of
1 the said parish, and be to the informer.
Continuation 10. Sec. XI. This act shall continue and be in force for and during

the term of three years, and from thence to the end of the next ses-

sion of the general assembly, and no longer.*

An Actfor amending the foregoing.—Passed December 24, 1768. Vol.

I. 248.

Whereas the act of the general assembly passed the sixth day of

March, in the year of our Lord 1766, entitled, [see title of last act,]

is found to be deficient in respect of the regulations therein directed,

as to the packing and inspecting beef and pork, for remedy whereof,

Borreb for 11. Sec. I. Be it enacted, That from and after the first day of May
porh,

n
f!ow to next ensuing, every barrel in which beef or pork shall be packed and

tifeiT ca^aci

1
-*
1 exPoset^ f°r sa^e m tms province, shall contain and gauge thirty-two

*v. gallons, and be made of seasoned timber, as directed by the said re-

See Revival Act—Lawsi sec. I
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cited act, and shall have on each barrel not less than twelve sound
and sufficient hoops.

12. Sec. II. From and after the said first day of May, every what weight

barrel of beef, or pork, packed and sold in the province, shall ctfitf-^S^SmSt
tain 220 pounds weight, of wholesome well cured meat in the same, in each bar-

after being salted at least ten days, and carefully packed with a suffi-

cient quantity of dry salt, and well pickled, and not more than one
shank, half the neck, and no head, in each barrel of beef, and not

more than two heads in each barrel of pork.

13. Sec. III. The brands to be used by the several packers and Must be

inspectors, according to the directions of the said act, shall te?3B£e
,

nmSa?
the name of the parish where the beef or pork is inspected under the inspector,

that of the province, and also the names of the inspectors at full parish at full

length; and such inspectors and packers are hereby directed to
length '

furnish themselves with such brands, and to brand the several bar-

rels of beef and pork by them inspected, on the head, according

to the directions of, and under the penalty in the said act mentioned
and inflicted.

14. Sec. IV. The before-recited act and this act, shall continue Continuation

and be in force for and during the term of three years, and from ofth,sact *

thence to the end of the then next session of the general assembly,

and no longer, any thing contained in the said recited act to the con-

trary notwithstanding.*

TOBACCO.

An Act to regulate the inspection of Tobacco.—Passed February \ 4,

1786. Vol. I. 544.

And whereas it is highly improper that the same person should

be inspector and vender of tobacco :

15. Sec. XIV. Be it enacted, &c. That no person to be aPPomtedsJag
e

s

c

^j
r

no
inspector of tobacco by virtue of this act shall be allowed to sell tobacco, but

tobacco as aforesaid,! unless the same shall be of the growth and JJJ* "£J*
manufacture of his own plantation or plantations, and then he shall themselves,

produce a certificate signed by two or more of the inspectors to be
appointed as aforesaid of its being so; and any person who shall on pain ofdis?

sell in violation hereof, on conviction before the superior court ofthe so pounds"

county in which he shall reside, shall be discharged from acting as fine -

inspector, and the said court shall proceed to appoint another in his

stead, and the persons so offending shall be liable to a fine not exceed-
ing the sum of fifty pounds, which shall be sued for and recovered in How recover-

any court of record in this state, and paid into the public treasury l^^
apph°

thereof; and the person or persons making information against such
offender, shall be entitled to one half the amount of said fine.

[All the rest of this act repealed or re-enacted by the following act

of 1791.]

An Act for regulating the inspection of Tobacco,—-Passed December
23, 1791. Vol. I. 545.

Whereas it has been found by experience that the several laws

now in force for regulating the inspection of tobacco throughout

* See Revival Act—Laws, sec, 1,

t Nor purchase, see sec. 40,

60
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this state, are unequal to the purpose for which they were in-

tended :

2?o tobacco to 16. Sec. I. Be it enacted, kc. That from and immediately after

withoutin- the passing of this act, no person shall put on board or receive into

somee"ta-
any smP' brigantine, schooner, sloop, bylander, boat, or other vessel.

wished ware- in order to be exported therein, any tobacco which shall not have
been packed in hogsheads or casks, upon any pretence whatever,

before the same shall have been viewed and inspected according to

the directions of this act ; that all tobacco whatever to be received
or taken on board any ship, brigantine, schooner, sloop, bylander, or

other vessel, and to be therein exported, or to be carried and put on
board any other ship, brigantine, schooner, sloop, bylander, or other

vessel for exportation as aforesaid, shall be received or taken on
board at the several warehouses for that purpose hereinafter men-
tioned, or some or one of them, and at no other place or places what-

fhccoiiec- soever: And any master, mate, or boatswain of any ship or other

toms°toldmi- vessel5 which shall arrive in this state in order to load with tobacco
nisteraii during the continuance of this act, shall, before the said ship or vessel
oaths to mas-

.

v, . i 1 1 » 111
teis,&c. la- be permitted to take on board any tobacco whatever, make oath be-
ding tobacco.

fore^ coiiec tor f the customs of the port where such ship or ves-

sel shall arrive, which oath the said collector is hereby empowered
and required to administer, that they will not permit any tobacco

whatsoever to be taken on board their respective ships or other ves-

sels, except the same be packed in hogsheads or casks, stamped by
some inspector legally thereunto appointed, which oath they shall

subscribe in a book to be kept for that purpose by the said collector.
Masters of And if any master shall cause any person who is not really and bona

iog improper^rfe mate or boatswain, to come on shore and take such oath, he shall

Fa*"S oath f°r sa^ offence forfeit and pay five hundred pounds ; and if any com-
to forfeit 500 mander or master of any ship or vessel shall take on board, or suffer

Andfor put- to be taken on board the ship or vessel whereof he is master, any

2c°co
b
co
a
n-

d tobacco brought from any other place than such public place herein
trary to this mentioned, or any hogshead or cask of tobacco not stamped by such

for eweST**
s

lawful inspector, or shall suffer to be brought on board any tobacco
hogshead, except in hogsheads or casks stamped as aforesaid, every such com-

mander or master, shall forfeit and pay twenty pounds for each hogs-

head, one moiety thereof to the use of the informer, and the other

moiety to the use of the state, to be recovered by bill, plaint, or
information before any court of record.

TessH
rs

iadcn ^' ^ec * ^' Every master of a ship or vessel wherein tobacco
•with tobacco, shall be laden, shall at the time of clearing out deliver to the collector

rdfestsTherS a ^a ' r manifest of all the tobacco on board his ship or vessel, express-

lector to'h

COl"'nS ^ie mar'is ana< numbers of every hogshead, and the tare and net
sent to the weight stamped thereon, the person by whom shipped, and from what

warehouse, and shall make oath thereto, that the same is a just and
true account of the marks, numbers, tare, and net weight of each res-

pective hogshead, as the same was taken down by the person or per-

sons appointed by him to take the same, before the said tobacco was
stowed away ; and no ship or vessel shall be cleared by the collector

before he shall have received such list or manifest, which shall by
the said collector be transmitted to the treasurer of this state for the

time being.

Sec. III. [The first part of this section is local, and the rest re-

pealed by sec. 47.]

scales rod 18. Sec. IV. There shall be kept at the several warehouse?
weights to be
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herein appointed, and all others hereafter to be appointed,* a good provided by

and sufficient pair of scales with weights sufficient to weigh 1500 [Jjs7£.
weight at least, and a set of small weights, the same that are or ought houses,

to be provided for the standard weights of each county, and that the

proprietors of such warehouses provide the same.

19. Sec. V. All tobacco brought to any of the public warehouses, judges of the

shall be viewed, inspected, and examined by two persons thereunto jJJiSnHi?
appointed, who shall be called inspectors, which said inspectors shall spectbrs.

be appointed in the following manner, that is to say : The judges of
the inferior courts in the several counties in which inspectors are ap-

pointed! (except as hereinafter is excepted) shall at their county
courts to be held between the first day of May and the first day of
September in each year, nominate and appoint three fit and proper
persons for inspectors at each of their several warehouses within

their respective counties, who shall be commissioned by the governor,

the two first in the nomination shall be considered as the acting in-

spectors for the ensuing year, and in case of sickness, death, or ina-

bility of either of the two first inspectors, the third shall act, and also Third inspec

on the disagreement of the said inspectors, the third shall be called ieriSif cases-

in to decide on such hogshead or hogsheads of tobacco, and the said

judges shall have power on complaint in writing being lodged in the

office of the clerk of the inferior court, and being duly notified thereof

by such clerk, such justices or any three of them, shall within three

days after such notice to them given, summon the inspector before

them, first ordering a copy of the complaint to be served on him or

them, and within five days thereafter, such justice shall consider such inf.courtmay

complaint, and may continue or dismiss from office him or them, as spectors!"

the court shall judge just ; and such courts shall fill up all vacancies

that may happen at any of their said courts to continue to the end of

the then inspection : Provided always, and be it enacted, That the On death or

third inspector on the death or removal of any inspector in the same fns^eltor) the

nomination shall be considered as inspector, and shall act accordingly : Jj^Ji^r
And provided nevertheless, That where the inferior courts shall fail

to nominate persons for inspectors, the governor is hereby empower-
ed to make such appointments, [exception as to Augusta repealed—-

see sec. 39.] and that every person so appointed inspector by virtue Shall give

of this act, shall before he enters on the execution of his office, give cu?uy7n
d
5oq

bond with security in the penalty of five hundred pounds payable to P°un^
the governor for the time being, and his successors in office ; condi-

tioned for the true and faithful performance of his duty according to

the directions of this act, and liable to be put in suit upon any neglect

of duty, which bond shall be givea or entered into before the inferior

court, or any judge thereof, and lodged in the clerk's office of the '

county.

20. Sec. VI. All inspectors to be appointed by virtue of this act inspectors,

shall constantly attend their duty at the warehouse or warehouses tendV. the

under their charge, from the first day of October till the first day f
warehc*ses--

August yearly, (except Sundays,) and the holy-days observed at

Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide, or when hindered by sickness
;

and afterwards they, or one of them, shall constantly attend at the

same, except Sundays, to deliver tobacco for exportation until all the

tobacco remaining there the said first day of August be delivered, and

no inspector shall be obliged to view any tobacco between the said

* For the acts locating warehouses, see Vol. T. 546, 553 to 559 Vol. II. 121,

246.

^Bnt pee sec, 39.
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now liable iaFst day of August and the said first day of October ; and any inspec-
tor neglect.

jor negiecting to attend as aforesaid shall forfeit and pay to the party -

aggrieved live shillings for every neglect, or shall be liable to an ac-

tion to recover all such damages as he or they shall have sustained by
occasion of every such neglect, together with his or their full costs,

Their duty, at the direction of such party ; and that all persons having tobacco at

h^'ecSun
6

*fte PUDnc warehouses may have equal justice, the inspectors shall

turn. enter into a book to be kept for that purpose the marks and owners'

names of all tobacco brought to their respective warehouses for in-

spection, as the same shall be brought in, and shall view and inspect

How inspect- the same in due turn as it shall be entered in such book, without fa-
ed '

vour or partiality, and uncase and break every hogshead or cask of
if sound, and tobacco brought them to be inspected as aforesaid ; and if they shall

weigh£si'.aii
s

agree that the same is good, sound, well-conditioned, merchantable,

nSpL*
rc

an(^ c ^ear of trash, then such tobacco shall be weighed in scales with

weights of the lawful standard, and the hogshead or cask shall be
stamped in the presence of the said inspectors, or one of them, with

the name of the warehouse at which inspected, and also the tare of

the hogshead or cask, and quantity of net tobacco therein contained
;

and the inspectors at such warehouse shall issue a receipt for each
hogshead of tobacco they shall pass, if required by the owner, if the

same weighs 950, which receipt shall be in form following,—to

wit .#

Form of the
receipt.

Mark. No.

River.

Warehouse, the — day of , 179 .

Sweet Scented j' Stemmed
Leaf. Leaf.

Gross. I Tare, f Net. I Gross. I Tare. I Net,

Oronoko.

Gross. I Tare. I Net.

Received of , hogshead of crop

tobacco, marks, numbers, weights, and species as per above, to be

delivered by us to the said for exportation,

when demanded.
Witness our hands, the —— day of , 179 .

Size and 21. Sec. VII. The size of the hogshead or cask shall not exceed

•

,v*S l

°l forty-nine inches in length, and thirty-one inches in the raising head,

and to weigh 950 pounds net at least,

uoceiptstobe 22. Sec. VIII. No inspector or inspectors shall, under any pre-

Sepenai"yof tence whatever, issue a receipt any other than such as shall be print-

20 pounds. etj
9
m which the date shall be inserted at full length ; and if any in-

spector or inspectors shall presume to issue a receipt in any other

manner than is hereby expressed, he or they for such offence shall

forfeit and pay twenty pounds, to bo. recovered with costs by any per-

son who may sue for the same in any court within this state having

cognizance thereof; which receipts as aforesaid shall be furnished by

On disagree- the proprietor of the warehouse ; but if the said two inspectors shall

[JJtjS£T at any time disagree concerning the quality of tobacco brought for their

the third in'- inspection to any warehouse under their charge, they shall, as soon as
spectoiui ei

corivon jently may be, call in an additional inspector appointed to at-

tend such warehouse, who shall determine, and pass or reject such
Ifheptnesi', tobacco ; and if he shall pass the same, his name shall be entered in

Ri«*nam&
,,ter

a book kept by the inspectors appointed, opposite the mark, number,

and weight of the hogshead by him passed, together with the name of

Hands to be the inspector at such warehouse who shall officiate with him : And
Kept ai the ^ie msuer tors at each of the warehouses established bv this act, shall
wurenousc »

* And see stir. M .
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constantly keep so many able hands at their respective warehouses,

not less than two, for the purpose of taking care of all tobacco

brought to such warehouse, and stowing it away after the same shall

be inspected and stamped ; and it shall be lawful for the inspectors

to employ the said hands in the yard when not otherwise sufficiently

employed by this act ; and no inspector shall, by himself, his servant, No inspector

or any other person, either directly or indirectly, be concerned in Jcrned h!

picking any refused tobacco (unless it be his own property) on any pi(
i
kin

f'
on

* &
i t i i

,

n-t" Ii a i • Pain of Per"

pretence whatever, under the penalty ot being tor ever thereafter dis- petuai dis-

abled from holding the office of inspector.
qualification.

23. Sec. IX. When any tobacco shall be refused by the inspector, itefused to-

the proprietor thereof shall be at hberty to separate the good from J^TckeT^
the bad ; but if he refuses or neglects to do so within one month of such

refusal, the inspectors shall employ one of the pickers attending to

the warehouse, to pick and separate such refused tobacco, and give

the owner credit for so much thereof as shall be found merchantable,

after paying the pickers one-tenth part of the quantity saved. [The
rest of the section directing refused tobacco to be burned, repealed.

See sec. 43.]

24. Sec. X. When any tobacco shall be brought to any warehouse Transfer to-

for the discharge of any public or private debt or contract in bulk or

casks, the inspectors, or one of them, after they have received, ex-

amined, and weighed the said tobacco according to the directions of

this act, shall deliver to the person bringing the same as many receipts

under the hands of the said inspectors, as shall be required for the

full quantity of tobacco so received by them, in which shall be ex-

pressed whether the tobacco received be sweet scented, Oronoko leaf,

or stemmed, which receipt shall be in the form following, to wit

:

River——
- Warehouse, the day of

Received of , pounds of transfer tobacco, to be

delivered on demand to him or his order.

25. Sec. XI. From and after the passing of this act, if any in- inspectors

spector shall presume to deliver any tobacco in his warehouse with- Jut tobacco
67

out an order from the owner or proprietor of such tobacco, every in- without order
• from tnp owii 3

spector so offending, and being thereof duly convicted in the superior er, under pe-

court or the inferior court of any county, shall be incapable of serving ^McLtm
ever after as an inspector in this state, and shall moreover be liable to and fifty

pay a penalty of fifty pounds, one half to the informer, and the other
P° u

half to the use of the state, to be recovered by bill, plaint, or infor-

mation.

26. Sec. XIIo No inspector shall accept or receive, directly or shall receive

indirectly, any gratuity, fee, or reward for any thing by him to be done.fe
°

e onpain*
1

in pursuance of this act, other than his said allowance or fees by this "ftoopounds.

act allowed : such inspector, being thereof convicted, shall forfeit

and pay one hundred pounds to be recovered with costs by any per-

son who shall inform and sue for the same. And be it also enacted, Persons ma-

That if any person hereafter shall make a lire within any of the public neaf^ware -

1

warehouses, or within fifty yards of such warehouse, other than in a
f
ouse

'
V°

h
w

[°

room for the use of the inspectors, or in some house having a chim-
ney, such person or persons shall, for every such offence, forfeit

twenty pounds, to be recovered with costs by information, to the use
of the informer ; ^and if a servant or slave, he or she shall, by order
of some justice of the peace, receive on his or her bare back twenty-
five lashes for every such offence.

Sec. XIII. [Inflicting penalties for forging receipts, stamps, &c.
of inspectors ; superseded by the penal code. See Penal Laws.
*ec. 200.]
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Lost receipt:

how esta-
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feeii
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Sec. XIV. [Also superseded by the penal code.j

27. Sec. XV. If any inspector's receipt be actually lost, mis-
laid, or destroyed, the person or persons entitled to receive the to-

bacco by virtue of any such receipt, shall make oath before any
justice of the peace of the county where the same is payable, to the
number and date of every such receipt, to whom and where payable,
and for what quantity of tobacco the same was given, and that such
receipt is lost, mislaid, or destroyed, and that he, she, or they, at the
time such receipt was lost, mislaid, or destroyed, was lawfully entitled

to receive the tobacco therein mentioned ; and shall take a certificate

thereof from such justice, and upon producing a certificate thereof,

the inspectors who signed such receipt and lodging the same with
them, the inspectors shall and they are hereby required and directed

to pay and deliver to the person obtaining such certificate the tobacco
for which any such receipt was given, if the same or any part thereof
shall not have been before by them paid by virtue of the said receipt,

and shall be thereby discharged from all actions, suits, and demands
on account of such receipt, and if any person shall be convicted of
making a false oath, or producing a forged certificate, in the case
aforesaid, such person shall suffer as in case of wilful and corrupt
perjury or forgery as the case may be.

28. Sec. XVI. The inspectors at the several warehouses, except
Call's, Richmond,* and Augusta,* shall be and they are hereby enti-

tled to receive for each hogshead of tobacco by them inspected, the

sum of two shillings, which shall be paid the inspectors by the mer-
chants, or other persons to whom the same shall be delivered. [For
the oath of the inspectors, see sec. 46.]

29. Sec. XVII. The inspectors at the different warehouses in this

state shall, and they are hereby required to prize up all such parcels

of transfer tobacco as shall or may be lodged in their respective ware-
houses, into crop hogsheads to contain 950 pounds net, or upwards
each, within two months after the date of the receipt passed or given

by the inspectors for such tobacco, and the said inspectors shall keep
a book to be called a transfer book, in which an exact and particular

account of all such parcels of tobacco shall be kept ; and where any
person or persons holding such transfer receipts to the amount of 950
pounds, and producing the same to such inspectors, they shall deliver

to such owner or proprietor a crop hogshead or hogsheads of tobacco

to the amount of such receipts, first deducting from such receipts the

sum of eight per centum, for cask, shrinkage, and prizing the same,

for which they shall pass their receipts or notes ; and the several in-

spectors at each of the warehouses within this state, shall proceed to

sell all the transfer tobacco that may remain in their possession on the

second Monday in September annually at the warehouse in the res-

pective counties, and the inspectors selling such transfer tobacco

shall be accountable to the owner or owners of such transfer tobacco

for the moneys arising from such sales, deducting at the rate of eight

per centum for wastage, cask, prizing, and cooperage.

30. Sec. XVIII. Every hogshead of tobacco shall have at least

six good hoops, and the owner or owners of such tobacco failing to

have his, her, or their tobacco in such state, shall be obliged to pay

the inspectors for finding such hoop or hoops the sum of twopence

per hoop, before the delivery of such tobacco : And the inferior

court of the county in which such tobacco inspections may be, is here-

by directed to appoint some fit and discreet person or persons to rv

Rut cop «pr 37
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amme the weights at the different inspections on the iirst Mondays in

October and January in each year, and regulate the same agreeably

to the standard of this state.

31. Sec. XIX. Every proprietor or owner of a warehouse ^Ml^™^1*?

keep the same in repair, and shall always have a sufficient shelter or good repair

house-room to secure all tobacco which shall be brought to the same, etoSforXy
the doors to be well secured by good locks, bolts, or bars ; in default answerable

whereof the owner or proprietor shall be accountable, and pay to the ges.

person or persons whose tobacco shall be lost or damaged, all damages
and costs, which may be recovered by action in either of the supe-

rior or inferior courts : And the courts of the several counties within To be exa-

this state wherein any warehouse for the inspection of tobacco now by"he inferi-

is, or may hereafter be established, shall, and they are hereby re- orcourt*

quired at their first meeting annually to appoint three of their num-
ber to examine from time to time into the state and condition of such

warehouses, and whether they are built and secured according to this

act, and the justices so appointed, or any two or more of them, find-

ing that the said warehouses are not in good and sufficient repair, shall

within ten days give notice in writing to the proprietor or proprietors

of such warehouse or warehouses to repair the same, and if such pro-

prietor or proprietors, having notice as aforesaid, shall refuse or neg- if the owner

lect so to do within two months from the time of such notice, it shall the m£l-
and may be lawful for the justices so appointed, or any two or more JfSone

haVe

of them, to let such repairs to the lowest bidder, taking bond with

sufficient security of the undertaker, in double the sum to be paid him
for such repairs conditioned for the due performance thereof; and the and the Lb->

, " * , ,.
r

. (. -lii spector shall
inspectors at any warehouse wanting repairs as aforesaid, are hereby it0p storage

empowered and directed to stop in their hands the amount of the sum totheamount '

so to be paid for such repairs, out of the moneys arising on storage,

which money so stopped as aforesaid shall be paid into the hands or

to the order of the justices letting such repairs, to be by them paid to

the undertaker thereof.

32. Sec. XX. From and after the passing of this act, any person Hogsheads

or persons bringing to any of the aforesaid warehouses, any hogshead IK'Sbsf
or hogsheads of tobacco, and the inspectors on weighing the same shall mark

)?
d

.

as
c, s

judge it good and merchantable according to the directions of this act, heads.

and under 950 pounds net, such tobacco shall be kept by the inspec-

tor marked in their transfer book as light crop tobacco, but no re-

ceipt or note shall be given for the same in less than two months, ex-

cept the owner or proprietor thereof shall require the same, and the
owner or proprietor of any such hogshead may at any time within two
months prize into such light hogshead so much other tobacco as will

make the same 950 pounds net or upwards, in which case the in-

spectors shall pass their receipt for the same as crop tobacco, and
mark it on their books as such : And if the owner or proprietor of

such tobacco shall neglect or refuse to prize the same within jtwo

months, the inspectors shall and may consider the same as transfer,

and shall be allowed the same per centum thereon as on other trans-

fer tobacco ; and whenever from the situation and condition of any
hogshead of tobacco the inspectors find it necessary, they shall have
the same repacked, and for every such hogshead the pickers shall be Allowance to

entitled to receive for their services, in prizing and coopering the
pic eis *

same, the sum of five shillings, except it be done by the owner of

such tobacco.

33. Sec. XXI. No person shall attend any warehouse to pick pickers and

refused tobacco, or act as a cooper, except he shall have been appoint-
JjJJJ-Jted |£

ed by the court and approved of by a majority of the inspectors at the court
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such warehouse. [Their oath, see 41.] And the pickers and
coopers so appointed shall be under the directions of the inspectors :

But the own- Provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent-

and
m
cooj>er the planter from picking or coopering his own tobacco ; and the

biccT"
t0" plan*ers shall at all times have the free use of prizes for that purpose.

Hogsheads to 34. Sec. XXII. The several inspectors appointed by this act

Jr

6
ed7and°

op
shall be obliged to deliver each hogshead to the person shipping the

!he^\vord
WIth same

5 we^ coopered, with at least six good hoops
; and every hogs-

"Georgia." head of tobacco, before it be removed from any warehouse within

this state, shall be branded with the word " Georgia," in letters of

one inch long, which brand shall be provided at the expense of the

owner or owners of each respective warehouse.
Coopers' fees. 35. Sec. XXIII. From and after the first day of October next,

the coopers at each of the several warehouses shall have and receive

for each hogshead by them coopered, and for finding nails, the sum
of one shilling and sixpence, and no more, to be paid by the owner-

Penalty for thereof; and if any cooper or coopers shall demand or receive any

greater fee or reward for such services, he or they shall for every

such offence forfeit and pay fourfold to the party aggrieved, to be

recovered before a justice of the peace in the county where such

offence is committed ; and on being convicted thereof, shall be ren-

dered incapable of acting as a cooper at any of the warehouses there-

after.

rickers : com 36. Sec. XXIV. From and after the passing of this act, the
pensation.

pickers at the several warehouses shall have and receive for their

trouble in picking any refused tobacco, one-tenth part of all such to-

bacco by them saved. [The rest of this section repealed. See sec-

38.]

Sec. XXV. and XXVI. [Repealed by act of 1793. See Vol. I,

555.]

Sec. XXVII. [Repeals all laws repugnant to this.]

An Act to establish an inspection of Tobacco on ihe Savannah River,

at the mouth of Lightwood-Log Creek.—Passed December 19, 1793.

Vol. I. 555.

inspectors of 37. Sec. IV. The inspectors at the warehouses, known by the

and
h
Jiugusta name °f Richmond and Augusta warehouses, shall be entitled to re-

to have cus- Ceive the same price for each hogshead of tobacco by them inspect-

ed, as are allowed by law to the inpsectors of other warehouse.-

within this state,* which shall be paid at the time of shipment.

Weights Sec. V. The weights at the several warehouses writhin this state

adjusted.
1*5

shall be adjusted in the manner pointed out in a former law regula-

ting the inspection of tobacco, on the first Monday in January and Oc-
tober annually.! [The rest of the act local.]

An Act to establish an inspection of Tobacco on the Savannah River, at

the mouth of Cold Water Creek.—Passed Februarv 11, 1796. Vol.

I. 555.

inspectors 38. Sec. III. It shall and may be lawful for the several inspec-

robacco°
per

*ors °* tobacco within this state, either by themselves or persons b]

them employed to cooper the tobacco which may be brought to their

several inspections, who shall be entitled to receive the same fee-

See sec. 2?

t Sec. 30
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which is allowed by law in this state for the coopering of tobacco,*

any law or custom to the contrary notwithstanding. [The rest of the

act local.]

An Act for the better regulation of the inspection of Tobacco in this

State, and for other purposes.—Passed February 2, 1798. Vol. L
553.

Whereas it has been found to be injurious to the interest of the

planters of tobacco in this state, that the inspectors should be ap-

pointed from the citizens of any particular county ; for remedy
whereof,

39. Sec. I. Be it enacted;kc. That it shall and may be lawful inspectors,

ior the justices of the inferior courts of the counties of Richmond, minatedand

Columbia, Lincoln, Elbert, Franklin, Jackson, Oglethorpe, Greene,
aPP°mted-

Wilkes, Hancock, Warren, Burke, Jefferson, and Washington, to re-

commend two persons for inspectors to the court of any county
where warehouses are established by law ; and the said county courts

respectively shall be obliged to appoint three inspectors out of the

number so recommended for each warehouse that may be in such
county ; and in case of failure or refusal of any or each of the said

counties so to recommend, the court shall proceed to elect out of

such persons as may be recommended ; and in case no recommenda-
* tions are made, the court may elect from any candidates that may
offer. [The rest of the act local.]

An Act to amend an Act, entitled " An Actfor regulating the inspection

of Tobacco."—This Act passed December 2, 1805. Vol. IL
240.

Whereas it has been found by experience, that the laws heretofore

passed are not sufficient to guard against the fraud and imposition

which too frequently take place in the execution of the inspection

laws ; and that the prices allowed for storing tobacco is not sufficient

reward or compensate the different proprietors for the trouble and
expense of keeping the warehouses in sufficient repair

:

40. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and after the passing of inspectors

this act, if any inspector or inspectors, picker or pickers, belonging notio^S-
to any warehouse, shall presume to purchase or manufacture any to- chase or ma-

bacco within the time for which he or they is or are appointed, and bacco,Snpa°in

being thereof convicted upon indictment in the superior court of the catS^m?
county, he or they shall be incapable of ever after serving as inspec- 5oo dollars

tor or picker, (as the case may be,) in this state, and shall moreover
be fined in a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, one half to the

informer, who shall prosecute, and the other half to the county.

41. Sec. II. Each inspector and picker, before entering on the inspectors

duties of his appointment, shall take and subscribe the following oath shaii
P
be
kers

respectively; viz. [for inspector's oath, see sec. 46.] Picker's oath': sworn.

" I do solemnly swear, that I will carefully pick such refused tobacco Pickers' oatb.

that I may have charge of, and will faithfully and truly make a return

of the net proceeds thereof, without waste or embezzlement, to my
knowledge ; and that I will not purchase any tobacco during the time

* that I am appointed picker ; and that I will not be concerned in the

manufacturing of tobacco, either directly or indirectly : So help me
God,"

Sec. 35.

63
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Sec. til. [Warehouse fees—superseded, sec. 47.

J

42. Sec. IV. The inspectors of warehouses shall be liable lor

any loss, damage, or injury, which the owner of any hogshead of to-

bacco deposited in the warehouse may sustain, at the suit of the party
injured, unless it shall be made appear by the defendant that the loss,

And
i'

P
bi

pri€ damage, or injury was sustained by unavoidable accident. And if

the inspcc- any loss, damage, or injury shall be suffered or sustained by the in-

spectors from any neglect or omission by the proprietors in not pro-

riding good and secure houses for the safe keeping of all tobacco de-

posited, the said proprietors shall be liable for such loss, damage, or

injury to the inspectors.

Sec. V. [Repeals all repugnant acts.]

An Act to regulate the inspection of Tobacco in this Siate.—Passed No-
vember 30, 1815. Vol.111. 334.

Inspectors li

tible for loss
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43. Sec. I. From and after the first day of January next, it shall

not be lawful for any inspector of tobacco in this state to burn or cause

to be burned any tobacco, in pursuance of any law heretofore passed

in this state.

44. Sec. II. From and after the first day of January next, it shall

be the duty of the inspectors of tobacco within this state to inspect

any hogshead or hogsheads, cask or casks of tobacco brought to the

warehouse, at which they are already, or may hereafter be appointed

inspector or inspectors, by qualities ; to wit, first, second, third, and

fourth qualities ; which qualities shall be fairly expressed in the face

of the receipt or manifest, which shall be given by the inspector who
may inspect such tobacco.

45. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the inspectors aforesaid re-

spectively, at or before the issuing such receipt or manifest, fairly

and plainly to mark or stamp on each head of each hogshead or cask

so inspected as aforesaid the quality of the tobacco contained in such

hogshead or cask ; and it shall also be the duty of the said inspectors

fairly and plainly to mark or stamp on each hogshead and cask as

aforesaid the number, tare, and net weight, together with the initials

of the name of the owner.

46. Sec. IV. Before any inspector of tobacco shall proceed to

inspect tobacco in pursuance of this act, they shall respectively take

and subscribe the following oath or affirmation ; to wit :
" I, A. B.

do solemnly swear or affirm, that I will diligently and carefully view,

examine, and inspect all tobacco brought to the warehouse, whereof
I am appointed inspector, according to quality, and that not separate

and apart from, but in the presence of my fellow ; and I will not

change, alter, or give out any tobacco, other than such hogsheads or

casks for which the receipts to be taken was given ; but that I will in

all things well and faithfully discharge my duty in the office of an in-

spector, to the best of my skill and judgment, according to the direc-

tions of this act, without fear, favour, affection, or the hope of reward,

malice, or partiality : So help me God."
47. Sec. V. The proprietor of each warehouse shall be, and he

is hereby entitled to demand and receive the sum of fifty cents, for

the storage of each hogshead of tobacco inspected at his warehouse,
provided the said tobacco does not lie longer in such warehouse than

twelve months, and for every month after, the proprietor or owner
of such tobacco shall pay at the rate of twelve and a half cents per
month ; which duty or storage shall be paid to the several inspectors

before the same be removed from the said warehouse, who shall be
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answerable to the owner or proprietor thereof, for the full amount of inspector ac-

each storage by them received.

Sec. VI. [Repeals all acts repugnant to this.]

LUMBER.

Jl.n Act to regulate the Admeasurement and Inspection ofLumber, Staves,

Shingles, and for other purposes therein mentioned,,*—Passed De-
cember 16, 1794. Vol. I. 345.

48. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, ranging timber, \vhat uimi
deemed tn

charitable.
scantling, and boards, shall be deemed merchantable only when made,

jjt

eei

shaped, formed, and conditioned as is hereinafter directed, that is to

say, all ranging timber, scantling, and boards, shall have square edges,

be sound, and without decay ; Nevertheless, if any scantling or boards Split, decay-

to be measured and inspected under and by virtue of this act, shall be be counted in

split, decayed, or fractured more than two feet, and less than six feet m
gJJ

ure '

from the end thereof, in that case, such split, decayed, or fractured

part shall be left out, and not counted in the said measurement.
49. Sec. II. [The first part of the section repealed. See sec. 57.] what kind of

Heading to be two and a half feet long, six inches broad, an inch thick shf^lSmi
on one edge, and not less than three quarters of an inch thick on the chantage,

other side, sound and free from decay, worm, or knot holes ; shingles

to be twenty-two inches long, not less than three and a half inches

wide, a half inch thick at the thicker end, not decayed, free from

worm or knot holes.

Sec. III. IV. V. and VI. [Repealed by the act of 1799.]

50. Sec. VII. Persons appointed to be inspectors and admeasurers inspectors i»

of lumber as aforesaid, shall, before they enter on the duties of their gfveTomf
Dd

office, take the oath or affirmation following, viz. "I, A. B. in the " nd security..

presence of Almighty God, do solemnly swear, or affirm that I will oatfu

fairly and honestly to the best of my skill and judgment, execute the

office of inspector and admeasurer, according to law. So help me
God." And shall each enter into bond, with sufficient security, before

his excellency the governor, or two or more of the justices of the in-

ferior court of the county in which such inspector shall reside, in the

sum of five hundred pounds, for the due and faithful performance of

his said trust, which shall be lodged in the clerk's office of such court.

And no person or persons shall be permitted to inspect or admeasure No other per-

lumber as aforesaid, except those appointed by the legislature ; and if lumber"™^

any person or persons shall attempt to inspect and admeasure as afore-
JJj^",

f 5Q0

said (except those hereinbefore excepted) every such person or per-

sons shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of five

hundred dollars, one-third to the informer, and the remaining two-

thirds to the use of this state.

An Act for the better regulating the Admeasurement of Lumber within

this State.-—Passed December 5, 1799. Vol. I. 346.

Whereas it has been found by experience, that that part of the law
for appointing lumber measurers, will by no means answer the pur-

pose intended by the legislature,

51. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That from and immediately after Any person

, . c , . .
' J who is quali-

the passing ot this act, all persons qualified to measure lumber, may fied may mea-
sure lumber.

* So far as respects the admeasurement of lumber, this act i* repealed by
that of 1799. See sec. 56.



admeasure and give certificates as is usual in such cases, and receive

such compensation as shall be agreed upon by the seller, purchaser,

and person measuring the same.

And whereas raft-men and other persons have long been in the ha-

bit of taking up drifted lumber of all descriptions, and disposing of

the same, and converting of the profits to their own use,

Penalty for Therefore be it further enacted. That if any raft-man or men, or

Seiii"g
US other person or persons, shall attempt to dispose of any drifted lum-

luaiber.
jjer so taken up by him or them within this state, he or they shall be
liable to pay a fine not exceeding 500 dollars for every such offence,

to be recovered in any court having jurisdiction of the same, one half

for the benefit of the informer or prosecutor, and the remaining

moiety to the use of the county wherein such offence shall be com-
mitted, or to be imprisoned for a term not exceeding eight months.

And whereas it has been a custom too long established in the city

of Savannah, to purchase lumber of all descriptions of raft-men and
other persons :

Persons pur- 52. Sec. III. Therefore enacted, That from and immediately after

fumbe?from the passing of this act, if any person or persons in the city of Savan-
rai(-men to naj1 or e isewhere, shall be detected in purchasing; of lumber of the
lorleil liliy 7 en it
doiims, above description, except trom iactors or lumber cutters, he or they

shall be liable to pay a fine not exceeding fifty dollars for each and
every such offence, to be recovered in any court having jurisdiction

ovbeimpvi- of the same, or to be imprisoned for a time not exceeding eight

Proviso. months : Provided nevertheless, that nothing contained in this act shall

prevent, or be construed to prevent, raft hands or other persons from
taking up drifted lumber, and receiving a reasonable compensation
from the owner or owners of such lumber, on their delivering the

same to the rightful owner, or to their factor.

Superficial 53. Sec. IV. In all seaport towns in this state, where lumber is

brought for exportation or otherwise, all hewed pine timber as well

as scantling and boards, shall be admeasured, and the bills made out

in superficial measurement ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
Venniiy on 54. Sec. V. Any inspector who shall either admeasure or make
inspectors . •

Avboshaii not out a bill not in conformity to this act, shall be liable to pay a fine, for

every such offence, not exceeding thirty dollars, to be recovered in

any court having jurisdiction of the same, one half for the benefit of
the informer or prosecutor, and the remaining moiety for the use of
the county wherein such offence shall be committed.

Live oak to 55. Sec. VI. All live oak and cedar timber shall be measured by
s'ne° '

,ea
" the solid foot, and the measurers shall be allowed eighty cents per

*ees. thousand feet for measurement.
inspectors to 56. Sec. VII. After the passing of this act, all inspectors of lura-

hy the iegfs- Der shall be appointed by the legislature, who shall receive for every
thousand feet of superficial lumber twenty-five cents.

Sec. VIII. All laws heretofore passed, so far as respects the ad-

measurement of lumber, are hereby repealed.

measure
ment

<-i>nform ti

tins act^ GO
dollars.

latnre

Their fees

An Act to amend an Act to regulate the admeasurement and inspection

of Lumber, Staves, Shingles, and for other purposes therein mention-

ed.—Passed December 18, 1816. Vol. 111. Pam. 46.

QunUty and 57. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, sawed scantling

lne"rhanf"i

Sof an(^ k°art' s
>
pipe, hogshead, and barrel staves, shall be considered

bieiumoer. merchantable only when made, formed, shaped, and conditioned in

manner following, to wit : all sawed scantling shall have three square

edges, sound and without decay
;
pipe staves to be at lonst fifty-four
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inches in length, three inches in breadth, and one inch thick on the

thin edge ; hogshead staves to be forty-two inches long, three inches

broad, and not less than three-quarters of an inch thick on the

edges, sound and free from worm or knot holes ; barrel staves to

be two and a half feet long, three inches wide, and not less than

three quarters of an inch on their edge, sound and free from worm
or knot holes.

Sec. II. [Repeals all conflicting acts.]

FLOUR.

An Act to establish and regulate the inspection of Flour.*—Passed No-
vember 22, 1814. Vol. III. 329.

Whereas experience has shown, that the establishment of flour in-

spections, under proper regulations, will advance and promote the in-

terest of this state :

58. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That there shall be a flour inspec- inspections

tion established in the town of Petersburg, and cities of Augusta and
eslabliShe<J -

Savannah.

59. Sec. II. The inferior courts in the several counties aforesaid, inspectors to

at the first term of said courts after the passing of this act, and bien- Jy SKfeS
nially thereafter, shall appoint one person of good repute, and a skil- or courts,

ful judge of the quality of flour, to be inspector of flour at the before-

mentioned places,—that is to say, the inferior court of the county of
Elbert shall appoint one inspector for the town of Petersburg ; the

inferior court for the county of Richmond, one inspector for the city

of Augusta ; and the inferior court of Chatham county, one for the
city of Savannah.

60. Sec. III. In case of the death of any person so appointed, or Vacancies,

in the event of his refusing or neglecting to act, the justices of the
howfiUecl

inferior court of said county shall, as soon as conveniently may be
thereafter, meet and appoint some other suitable person to fill such
vacancy, who shall execute the duties of inspector until the succeed-
ing election ; and if the inferior court shall neglect to make appoint- if the court

ments, it shall and may be lawful for the city council or corporation ^££1;.
of the before-mentioned counties to appoint an inspector. portion?

*. JL 1 JY13V GO it.

61. Sec. IV. All bolted wheat flour, and every cask thereof, What shan

brought to the places before mentioned for sale or exportation, shall ^"e^uauty.
be made by the miller or manufacturer thereof merchantable, and of
due fineness, and without mixture of coarser flour, or the flour of any
other grain than wheat.

62. Sec. V. All flour barrels, packed with flour, brought to the K
^J

e,s
>

'oow

before-mentioned places for sale or exportation, shall be well made, marked"

and of good materials, twenty-seven inches in length, tightened with
at least ten hoops, and sufficiently nailed, with the tare plainly marked
on the head thereof; and every miller or bolter shall put into a bar- To contain

rel the full quantity of 196 pounds of flour, and shall put into every barrels 98 lbs.

half barrel the quantity of 98 pounds of flour ;- and on failure thereof, Penalty.

shall forfeit and pay the sum of four dollars, to be recovered by any
informer before any justice having jurisdiction thereof; one half of
which shall belong to the informer, and the other half to the
county.

* The act of 1801, Vol. If. 27, was repealed by that of 16th Dec. 1811, [Vol. Iir.

326.] This last was repealed on the 9th Dec. 1812, [Vol. 111. 329,] which rein-

stated the act of 1801, from the date of the last act, (9th Dec. 1812.) to six

months after the date of this.
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Shall be in-

spected,

in what man
ner,

and how
branded.

The several
qualities.

Inspectors'

fees.

Packing flour

uninspected,
in barrels
ready brand-
ed, penalty
20 dollars.

Inspector to

purchase no
ilour except
for his own
use.

Penalty, 30
dollars per
barrel.

Exportation
of dour not
inspected, pe-

nalty 10 dolls.

per barrel.

Inspectors
shall be
•wurn.
The oath.

Liable to in-

dictment for

neglect, pe-

nalty 30 dol-

lars.

Boats not to

talte in flour

uninspected.

Penalty 100
dollars.

63. Sec. VI. All barrels or casks of flour brought to the place*

aforesaid for exportation shall be submitted to the view and examina-
tion of the inspector, who shall expeditiously inspect the same by
boring into the barrel from head to head with an instrument of not

more than three quarters of an inch in diameter, to be by him pro-

vided for that purpose ; and if he shall judge the same well packed
and merchantable, according to the directions of this act, he shall

plug up the hole and brand the barrel with the name of the place at

which he shall be inspector with a public brand mark, to be by him
provided for that purpose, and approved of by the inferior court,

city council, or corporation, as the case may be ; and shall also mark
the degree of fineness which he shall determine the flour to be on in-

spection, which degree shall be distinguished as follows : superfine,

fine, middling, and ship stuff; for which trouble the inspector shall

have and receive from the owner six and a quarter cents per barrel.

64. Sec. VII. If any person or persons shall pack flour in old

barrels which have been marked and branded agreeably to this act,

and which shall still have the brand of the inspector thereon, such

person or persons shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty dollars,

to be recovered by any informer before any justice of the peace hav-

ing jurisdiction thereof, one half of which shall belong to the in-

former, and the other half to the miller or manufacturer who has

been injured by such false packing.

65. Sec. VIII. It shall not be lawful for any inspector directly or

indirectly to purchase any flour by him condemned as unmerchantable,

or any other flour whatever, other than for his own and family use

and consumption, under the penalty of thirty dollars for every barrel

by him purchased, to be recovered upon information by any informer,

before any justice of the peace having jurisdiction thereof; one half

of which shall belong to the informer, and the other half to the

county.

66. Sec. IX. If any person shall export from the place aforesaid,

any flour without inspection as aforesaid, he, she, or they shall for-

feit and pay the sum often dollars for each barrel of flour so exported,

to be recovered upon information by any informer before any justice

of the peace having jurisdiction thereof; one half of which shall be-

long to the informer, and the other half to the inspector.

67. Sec. X. Every inspector before he enters on the duties of

his office shall take and subscribe the following oath, to wit ; " I, A.
B. do solemnly swear (or affirm as the case may be) that I will well

and truly inspect all flour brought to me for inspection, that I will

faithfully brand and mark the barrels as directed by this act: So help

me God."
68. Sec. XI. The said inspectors shall be liable to indictment

for an}' neglect of duty, and upon conviction thereof, shall forfeit and
pay a sum not less than thirty dollars.

69. Sec. XII. It shall not be lawful for any owner or patroon of

any boat in the city of Augusta, to receive on board his or their boat

any barrel of flour to be carried to Savannah, that shall not have been
inspected, marked, or branded as aforesaid ; and any owner or patroon

aforesaid, who shall violate this law, shall be liable to an indictment,

and upon conviction thereof, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding
one hundred dollars.

70. Sec. XIII. This law shall go into operation from and after the

oxpiration of six months from the passing thereof, and not before.

Sec. XIV. [Ropoal< all conflicting arts.]
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An Act for regulating Taverns, and reducing the Rates of Tavern

License.—Passed December 24, 1791. Vol.1. 445.

1. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, any person or Tavern iicen-

persons wishing to keep a tavern or house of entertainment, shall pe- ^granted

tition the justices of the inferior court held for the county where P*/
8"™*?"

. r ., , ,
' ,f , y, laming them*

such petitioner resides ; and the court to whom such petition shall

be exhibited, shall thereupon consider the convenience of such place

intended for a tavern, and having regard to the ability of such peti-

tioner to keep good and sufficient accommodations for travellers, their

horses, and attendants, may, at their discretion, grant a license to such

person or persons for the term of one year next ensuing the date of

such license, and from thence to the next inferior court held for the

said county, and no longer ; which license, upon petition, may be re-

newed from year to year, if the court think proper : Provided al- Bond and se-

ways, that before issuing such license, the court shall cause the peti-
cun

tioner to enter into bond, with sufficient security to be approved of

by the court, in the sum of fifty pounds, conditioned for their keeping

an orderly and decent house, with good and sufficient accommodations

for travellers, their horses, and attendants ; which bond shall be filed

in the clerk's office, and subject to be put in suit upon any breach

thereof.

2. Sec. II. The justices of every inferior county court at the Tavern rates

first term in every year shall fix and establish the rates and prices to {he
b
court.

d by

be paid at taverns for liquors, diet, lodging, provender, stabling, and

pasturage; and every tavern-keeper shall, within one month after shall be put

the rates so established, obtain of the clerk of the said court a fair
uP«t taveras

table of such rates, which shall be openly set up in the public enter-

taining room in every tavern, and there kept throughout the year

until the rates shall be fixed or altered again by the court, and then a

copy thereof shall be again so obtained and kept from time to time,

under a penalty of ten pounds on every tavern-keeper failing so to

do ; and if any tavern-keeper shall demand and receive any greater Penally for

price for any liquor, diet, lodging, provender, stabling, or pasturage, gi^,
chai "

than by such rate shall be allowed, he, she, or they so offending, shall

forfeit and pay the sum of two pounds over and above the sum ex-

torted, for every such offence, to the informer, recoverable with cost

before any justice of the peace in the county where such tavern

shall be.

3. Sec. III. If any person shall presume to keep a tippling-house, Penalty for

or retail liquors, or sell by retail any wine, beer, cider, brandy, rum, wUhouui-

or other spirits, or any mixture of such liquors, in any house, booth, cense>

arbour, stall, or other place whatsoever, without license first obtained

as aforesaid, he or they so offending and being thereof convicted shall

forfeit and pay the sum of ten pounds, one half to the informer, and

the other to the use of the county : Provided always, that nothing Proviso,

herein contained shall extend to prohibit any merchant from retailing

liquors, not less than one quart ; nor to prevent any planter or other

person from disposing of such brandy, rum, or whiskey as they may
make from their own grain, orchards, or distilleries, so that it be not

sold in a less quantity than one quart, or drank or intended to be
drank at the house, store, or plantation where the same shall be so

sold ; except in the counties of Chatham, Liberty, and Effingham,
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wherein ii shall not be lawful for any merchant 10 dispose oi any
quantity less than one gallon.

Sec. IV. [Respecting the price of licenses to retail, or to keep a
billiard table—repealed by sec. 5, and by the penal code.]

dause
lin? ^* ^ec * ^' "^ ac*s heret°f°re made respecting any thing within

the purview of this act, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed :

Savannab Provided always, that the corporation of the city of Savannah and
and Augusta. Augusta s jjau have fae so j e regU iati n and power of governing and di-

recting taverns and granting licenses, within their several jurisdic-

tions.

An Act to regulate the Rates of Tavern License in this State.—Passed
December 15, 1809. Vol. II. 568.

The rates of 5. Sec. 1. From and after the passing of this act, each person ob-

sha^b'efiv'r taining tavern license, shall pay for such license the sum of five dol=
dollars.

jars . anv jaw t0 fljg contrary notwithstanding . Provided nothing in

this act shall be construed to control the rates which now are, or may
be established by the corporations of Savannah and Augusta, or any
other incorporated town in this state.

teisonscom- 6. Sec. II. Any person on application, and complying with this

this aeffay *aw > may have license to retail spirituous liquors, without being obliged
retail spirits, to keep other public entertainment

;
provided such person shall give

bond and sufficient security to the inferior court in the sum of 500
dollars, to keep an orderly house ; and provided also, that if they do
keep a house of entertainment, they shall not be allowed any other
pay than agreeable to tavern rates.

TAX.

The tax law of 1804 revives no former act ; and as it is the last that is systematic
and detailed in its provisions ; and was the next year made perpetual ; it stands

now as that general law to which all subsequent amendments refer. Its se-

cond perpetuation in 1807, and the annual clause of revival since, are certain-

ly superfluous as respects the principal act
;
perhaps they were enacted from

a belief of their being necessary to preserve in force such intervening amend-
ments as had from time to time been made. But it is submitted on the autho-
rity of Wallis vs. Hodson, Barn. Rep. 276 : and Bayley vs. Murin, 1 Vent.
246,* that they would have continued in force without revival. To facilitate,

however, the researches of any who may think otherwise, the subjoined syl-

labus is offered, which exhibits those revivals down to the present time. This
form is deemed preferable to that of swelling the volume with the statutes and
clauses of revival at large.

Act of (%) 1805, (Vol. II. 254,) amends and perpetuates the act of 1804.

301, amends the act of 1805.

392, again amends and perpetuates that of 1804.

454, supplementary to the tax laws generally.

555, amendatory of them generally.

663, amends that of 1804.

, 141, amends generally.

* See further on the subject of revivals, Rex vs. Morgan, 2 Str. 10G6 : Ship-

man vs. Henbest, 4 T. Rep. 109, and the authorities there quoted. I am also re*

lerred to Lutw. 221 : West's case, Cro. Eliz. 7.50 : Owen, 135 : Ld. Raym. 1028 •

2 Jon. 63 : See also Raym. 397.

(±) The acts thus marked would be sufficient to show that the law of 1804 with
all its amendments now printed are in force at this time ; but the intermediate

references may be useful in ascertaining >\ hat amendments may have been in

''<.r<'»> ;i< any intervening period.

1806, ib.

1807, ib.

1808, ib.

1809, ib.

1810, ib.

1811, Vol. Ill
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' Act of (J) 1812, Vol. 111.870, declares the act of 1804, with its amendments,
to be in force, and, further amends it.

1813, ib. 875,

)

. 1814, ib. 879, f revive the act of 1812, with aiaend-
— 1815, ib. 883, £ merits.

• ($) 1816, ib. 887,)—
(!) 1817, ib. 889, revives act of 1816.

/i\ i^m 5

-u' D,,7 J revive 1817, with amendments.— (t) 1819, ib. 892, 5
'

An Act to raise a Tax for the support of Governmentfor the year 1005,

Passed December 12, 1804. Vol. II. 226.

1. Sec. I. A tax shall be levied and collected on all lands within Taxonianas.

this state, granted to, or surveyed for any person or persons, in the

following mode, to wit

:

On each and every acre of all tide swamp, (cultivated or unculti- Valuation

vated,) including islands of the first quality, at three cents and seven of ian"s.

Uy

mills per acre ; of the second quality, at two cents and three mills Tide swamp,

per acre ; and of the third quality, at seven mills per acre.

On all pine lands adjoining such tide swamp, or contiguous thereto, pine lands

or within three miles of water carriage, at six mills per acre.
adjoining.

On all prime or inland swamp (cultivated or uncultivated) of the inland

first quality, at two cents and six mills per acre ; of the second quali-
swan'P-

ty, at one cent and four mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at

six mills per acre.

On all pine lands adjoining or contiguous thereto, at one mill and an Pine lands

half per acre ; on all sait marsh, one and an half mills per acre.
adjoining.

On all high river swamp or low grounds (cultivated or uncultiva- High river

ted) including islands, including such as are called second low grounds, aSSUS*™
lying above Abercorn creek, and as high as the mouth of M ;Bean's

j}J^
be

j?
w

creek, on Savannah river, of the first quality, at one cent and nine creek,

mills per acre ; of the second quality, at one cent and two mills per

acre ; and of the third quality at six mills per acre.

On all high river swamp as aforesaid, lying above M'Bean's creek, Above

and as high as the mouth of Rae's creek, of the first quality, at two 235*c«Sfc
cents and nine mills per acre ; of the second quality, at one cent and

nine mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at eight mills and an

half per acre.

On all high river swamp as aforesaid, lying from the mouth of Rae's Above Rae's

Creek to the mouth of Broad River, on Savannah River, of the first
v
°

1
?
roa(i Ki°

quality, at one cent and live mills per acre ; of the second quality, at

eight and a half mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at two and

an half mills per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands (cultivated or uncultivated) including oakand hick-

islands, from the mouth of Rae's Creek, to the mouth of Broad River, Eicreekto
and within one mile of Savannah River, of the first quality, at six mills Broad River.

per acre ; of the second quality, at two and a half mills per acre ; and

of the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, including islands (cultivated or uncui- Above Broad

tivated) from the mouth of Broad River, up the Savannah River, and |avaiA
lhe

within one mile of the same, and up Tugalo River to the marked line and Tugaio.

on said stream, of the first quality, at four and one quarter mills per

acre ; of the second quality, at two and an half mills per acre ; and of

the third quality, at one mill per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, including islands, (cultivated or un- upBmfi

cultivated) from the mouth of Broad River to the marked line on the illver -

head thereof, of the first quality, at four and one quarter mills per

62
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acre ; 01 the second quality, at two and an hail mills per acre ; and
of the third quality, at one mill per acre.

nigh river On all high river swamp or low grounds, including islands (cultiva-

ejeciiec"
e
ted or uncultivated) from Fort Argyle to the mouth of Buckheaft
Creek, on Ogechee River, of the first quality, at seven and one quar-
ter mills per acre ; of the second quality, at four and one quarter
mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at one and an half mills per
acre.

ory
k
ontf!e

Ck" ^n a^ 0Qk anc* mckory lands as aforesaid, from the mouth ofBuck-
Ogechee. head Creek to the head of Ogechee River, of the first quality, at

six mills per acre ; of the second quality, at two and an half mills per
acre ; and of the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.

o'
rP

h
s

rv
mp ^n a^ kigh river swamp or low grounds, including islands (cultiva-

te. ° ted or uncultivated) from the mouth of Buckhead Creek to the head
of Ogechee River, of the first quality, at six mills per acre ; of the

second quality, at two and an half mills per acre ; and of the third

quality, at one and an half mills per acre.

River swamp On all high river swamp, (cultivated or uncultivated) including
on the Alat' - • /»*-. .

nuiha. islands, from Cathead on the river Alatamaha, to the mouth of the

Oconee River, of the first quality, at eight and an half mills per acre
;

of the second quality, at four and one quarter mills per acre ; and of

the third qualit}', at one and an half mills per acre.

River swamp On all high river swamp or low grounds as aforesaid, from the

sJdeXthe
1

mouth of Oconee River, along the northern stream on the north side
oconee and f the Indian temporary line, to the confluence ofthe Oconee and Ap-
temporary n •

une, palachee or South Fork, of the first quality, at one cent and two mills

per acre ; of the second quality, at six mills per acre ; and of the

third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.*

and upwards. On all river swamp as aforesaid, from the confluence of the Oconee
and Appalachee rivers, upwards on the north side of the Indian tem-

porary line, of the first quality, at seven mills and an half per acre
;

of the second quality, at five mills per acre ; and of the third quality,

at two and an half mills per acre.*

Ati other oak On all other oak and hickory lands throughout this state of the first

hnds/
°ry quality, at four and a quarter mills per acre ; of the second quality,

at two and an half mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at one and

a quarter mills per acre.

nheroak On all oak and hickory lands, including islands, (cultivated or un-

on riven cultivated,) above the flowing of the tide, on all rivers, from Cat-

head on the river Alatamaha to the river St. Mary's inclusive, to the

marked line aforesaid, of the first quality, at two and an half mills

per acre ; of the second quality, at one and an half mills per acre
;

and of the third quality, at three quarters of a mill per acre.

Lands on the On all lands on the sea islands, or lying contiguous to the seashore,
sea s.

usuaUy cultivated or capable of cultivation in corn, indigo, or cotton,

of the first quality, at one cent and five mills per acre ; of the se-

cond quality, at eight and one-half mills per acre ; and of the third

quality, at four mills per acre.

Another On all other pine lands throughout the state, at three quarters oi a
pine lands. ^J per acre
roil tax. 2. Sec. II. The sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents shall be

levied on all free male white persons of the age of twenty-one years

and upwards in this state ; and the sum of thirty-one and a quarter

cents on all negroes and other slaves, under sixty years, within the

rowniotsAc. limits of the same
; and the sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents on

" As to the lands between the Oconee and Oakmulgee river?, see sec 3~
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every hundred dollars value of every lot, wharf, or other lands not

herein already enumerated ; and on all other buildings within the

limits of any town, village, or borough, within the same ; the sum of Free ne

thirty-one and a quarter cents upon all male free negroes, mulattoes,
groes '

and mustizoes, from the age of twenty-one years and upwards,* over

and above the taxable property they may be possessed of ; and the stock in

sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents shall be levied on every hun-
trade "

dred dollars value of all persons' stock in trade, shopkeepers, and

others, to be computed at prime costs, and the return to be made on

oath, that the stock in trade so returned is the highest estimation of

the stock in such persons' possession at any time, not exceeding three

months preceding the time appointed by this act, for such stock in

trade to be estimated and returned ; the sum of one dollar on all four- Carriage*

wheeled carriages, (wagons excepted ;) and the sum of fifty cents on

all two-wheeled carriages, (carts and drays excepted :) the sum of

four dollars on all practitioners of law or physic ; the sum of four lawyers a*i

dollars on all factors and brokers, and on all wares, liquors, and mer- ffiaorsaS

chandise, sold, bargained, or trafficked for by such factors and bro- blokers -

kers ; eighteen and three quarter cents on every hundred dollars by
them sold or disposed of, to be given in upon oath • and the sum of

fifty cents on every hundred dollars of the funded stock of the United

States, to be given in by the holders thereof in like manner as stock

in trade. Provided nevertheless, that in all cases of extreme indi- Proviso,

gence or infirmity, the inferior court of each county shall be, and '^nF'f
pfl

they are hereby authorized to remit the poll tax upon such indigent

or infirm person claiming the same.t

3. Sec. III. There shall be a receiver for each county through--A receiver for

out this state, and the mode of taking the returns shall be as follows :

eachcountv -

The receiver of tax returns in each county shall give notice to each The manner

captain's district within the county, by advertising in the most public jJ£™^Sl
place of each district the day and place he will attend to receive the i»s duty.

returns of taxable property therefor, and which notice shall be given

at least ten days previous thereto
*J

such receiver shall likewise at-

tend previous to making his return of defaulters three different days

in each district for that purpose, which days shall not be within seven

days of each other ; and the commanding officer in each company Lists or per-

shall give to the receiver so attending a list of inhabitants liable to ^SS^ta*
pay taxes within his district, on oath or affirmation, to the best of his be furnished

knowledge and information, under the penalty of thirty dollars in case tliL?™?'

of failure, to be recovered before any justice of the peace within the

county, one half to the person suing for the same, the other for the

use of the poor of such county. And it shall be the duty of the re- Receivers

ceiver of returns at all times upon personal application to receive fuither dufy

the returns not given in at the time and place specially notified, at any
time before he makes a digest of the whole returns ; and he shall,

previous to entering on the execution of his duty, take and subscribe

an oath or affirmation, in the words following
; to wit : " I, A. B. nisoath.

do solemnly swear (or affirm,) that I will truly and faithfully perform
the duties of receiver of returns of taxable property in the county to

which I am appointed, as required of me by this act, and will not re-

ceive anv return but on oath or affirmation.'
5

Now four dollars, see sec. 36.

t Tax on stallions, sec. 33. On lottery tickets, sec, 41, Bank stock, sec 79,

80, 81.

t But see further, se^. 62.
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Retnnw, in 4. Sec. IV. All and every person liable to pay tax. shall give in a

lo be made" ^st of his, her, or their taxable property, as well as a list of ever}

person or persons as he, she, or they may be attorney or attorneys,

executor or executors, administrator or administrators, for, in the

county or counties wherein such person, agent, attorney, executor, or

administrator, may reside,*" describing as near as possible, from plats,

deeds, or other documents, the particular situation of such land, in

what county, what particular water-course on, and what land it ad-
To be digest- joins, for whom surveyed, and to whom granted; and the receiver

copies to be Of sach returns shall make a general digest, and return the whole of
made out. ^he taxable property received as aforesaid, and also of the taxable
To whom the property of non-residents and defaulters within his county, and shall

be
g
St.

are '° transmit three copies, one to the collector of the county, one to the

inferior court, and one to the comptroller-general, and that the said

receivers of tax returns do deliver the aforesaid three copies, to wit:

to the collector and clerk of the inferior court on or before the fif-

teenth day of July next, and to the comptroller-general, on or before

the first day of August thereafter, under the penalty of one thousand
dollars for each offence, including therein his own taxable property :

River's and the receivers shall receive five per centum on the taxes arising

tien.

pe" sa
from all property returned ; and it shall be his duty to transmit to the

comptroller-general, and clerk of the inferior court, and collector of

taxes, each a copy of such digest.! And that the said several recei-

vers to be appointed by this act, shall be paid by the collectors in the

respective counties, the sums which shall become due them for their

services, as allowed by this act.

J

Whstseeuri- 5. Sec. V. The receivers of tax returns and collectors of taxes

K Sch com" °f the respective counties, shall be responsible to the executive de-
tv - partment, and be amenable to such rules in conducting the duties of

their respective offices, as the executive may think necessary and
proper. The collectors of the respective counties, before they enter

on the duties of their office, shall give bond with sufficient securities,

as follows : For the county of Chatham, in the sum of 40,000 dollars
;

for the county of Camden, in the sum of 8,000 dollars ; for the coun-

ty of Glynn, in the sum of 4,000 dollars ; for the county of M'ln-
tosh, in the sum of 10,000 dollars ; Liberty, 10,000 dollars ; Bryan,

6,000 dollars ; Effingham, 4,000 dollars ; Scriven, 4,000 dollars
;

Burke, 10,000 dollars ; Montgomery, 4,000 dollars ; Washington,

, 8,000 dollars ; Warren, 8,000 dollars ; Hancock, 8,000 dollars
;

Greene, 8,000 dollars ; Richmond, 15,000 dollars ; Columbia, 10,000

dollars; Wilkes, 15,000 dollars; Oglethorpe, 15,000 dollars ; El-

bert, 10,000 dollars ; Franklin, 8,000 dollars ; Jackson, 8,000 dol-

lars ; Bulloch, 4,000 dollars ;
Lincoln, 6,000 dollars ; Jefferson,

6,000 dollars ; Tatnall, 4,000 dollars ; Clarke, 8,000 dollars ;§ and

shall also take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation, to wit :

CoUectors' a ^ j± g appointed collector of tax for the county of do
solemnly swear, that I will faithfully discharge the duty required of

In case of de- me by law;" and in case of death, refusal, or neglect of any col-

vJrnor maf° lectQr to enter into such bond, or take such oath, then his excellency
appoint. tj ie governor is hereby authorized and required to appoint some other

Collectors
1 person willing to accept the same, on the qualification aforesaid, who

•My- shall attend in each district of the county to receive such tax : and

* See sec. 28.

t See further as to digests, sec. 32, 55,60.

$ When payable, see sec. 53.

§ For Wayne, VYilkiMon, and Baldwin, see 31
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shall previously give at least ten days notice thereof, and shall attend

at least two days in each captain's district ; and not within ten days

of each other ; and if he shall presume to execute the said office,

without the qualification aforesaid, he shall forfeit double the sum
for each person's tax he shall receive, to be recovered by any per-

son who shall inform and prosecute for the same, in any court or

tribunal having cognizance of debts to that amount.

6. Sec. VI. The governor for the time being shall take bond and collectors',

security of the collectors of each county respectively, in conformity
Jjj,ento ,-.

to this act, for the due performance of all the duties required of them, security.

and shall transmit a dedimus to the justices of the inferior courts of

the several counties, or any two of them, to receive and cause to be
executed such bond,* with two. or more securities, to be approved of

by such justices, which bond shall be forthwith transmitted by them
to the executive office.

7. Sec. VII. All persons whatsoever, who are possessed of any ah persons

lands granted to, or surveyed for them, or for any other person or laxe's must
ay

persons, or of slaves, either in their own right or in any other person
f,

ive

J

n
jJ-.

lrue

or persons whatsoever, or are liable to pay any tax by virtue of this their taxable

act, shall, on or before the first day of Mayt next, render a particular K,
erty on

account thereof, on oath in writing, setting forth in what county such
lands and slaves are, to the best of his, her, or their knowledge, to

the receiver of the county wherein such person resides, at such time

and place as the receiver of the county shall appoint for the doing

thereof, so that the same be done on or before the first day of Mayf
aforesaid, which oath or affirmation shall be in the words following

;

viz. " I, , do swear, (or affirm, as the case may be,) Theoath

that the account which I now give in is a just and true account of all

the taxable property, which I was possessed of, held, or claimed, on
the first day of January last, or was interested in, or entitled unto,

either in my own right or the right of any other person or persons

whatsoever, as parent, guardian, executor, administrator, agent, or

trustee, or in any other manner whatever, according to the best of

my knowledge, information, or belief, and that I will give a just and
true answer to all lawful questions that may be asked me touching the

same; and all this I declare without any equivocation or mental re-

servation whatever : So help me God :" Which said oath or affir-

mation the receiver of tax returns for the several counties are

liereby authorized and required respectively to administer gratis.

|

8. Sec. VIII. If any person or persons shall neglect or refuse to Neglect, refa-

give in a return of his, her, or their taxable property, or shall be
fjf'^*!}"!),

convicted of fraud, or making a false return thereof, he, she, or they property, how

shall be liable to pay to the clerk of the inferior court of the county
pumshed '

a fine often dollars for every hundred dollars valuation so neglected

or concealed, one half whereof for the use of the county, under the

direction of the inferior court, and the other half for the use of the

informer or informers, to be recovered in any court having cogni-

zance of the same.

* Which must be 'one in ten days after notification. See County Officers, see.

11 ; and see resolution of 6th Dec. 1813, that inferior courts should be cautious

to take good security. Vol. III. pam. 88.

t First day of August, see sec. 59.

| Any person who is not in default, and who has been plundered by the enemy
in the last war since 1st Jan. 1815, may, on stating the same on oath before a
justice of the peace, and giving to the collector a written statement thereof, ob-

tain a rateable deduction from his tax by the collector, who shall be allowed it

at the treasury. Act of 1815, Vol. III. pam. 86. *
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Attomeysand 9. Sec. IX. Ail attorneys or trustees of or for any person or per-

non-regents sons > living without the limits of this state, shall make true returns as

to make re- aforesaid, within the district wherein such trustee, attorney, or

said. agent resides ;* and that such attorney or attorneys, trustee or

wiTowaestate trustees, shall be subject and liable to pay the tax to become due
for neglect, by this act, or which may be due by any former tax law or laws, for

such land or lands, slave or slaves, out of his, her, or their own pro-

per estate, notwithstanding such attorney or attorneys, trustee or

trustees may renounce or disclaim acting as such before the said

taxes are levied, unless such attorney or attorneys, trustee or trus-

tees, shall make oath before the receiver aforesaid that he or they

hath or have renounced such trust or attorneyship before the pay-

ment of such tax became due, without having done it with a design
!?rodso, to avoid the payment thereof: Provided always, that if such attor-

ney or attorneys, trustee or trustees, shall within one year next after

making such oath again become attorney or attorneys, trustee or trus-

tees, or act as such, he or they shall be liable to pay the said tax as

herein directed, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwith-

standing ; and for levying whereof, the same remedy shall be, and is

hereby given as for levying the tax to become due by virtue of this

act on the proper estate or estates of such attorney or attorneys, trus-

tee or trustees, or other person or persons acting as such.

Xon-iesi- 10. Sec. X. In case any land or other taxable property, shall be

have noat- f°und by the receivers to belong to any person or persons residing

rorneyor without the limits of this state, and who have no attorney or attor-

fEproper- neys, trustee or trustees, legally constituted in this state, or which

sold anlTthe
nave not been returned to any receiver appointed to the county where

duty of the such lands are, then, and in such case, the receivers shall be, and

collector they are hereby authorized and required to charge such lands and
thereon. other property for the payment of the tax imposed thereon, and also

for all taxes due thereon by any former tax act, and forthwith once

in every month, to publish and give notice of such charge or assess-

ment in the gazette ; and in case of non-payment of such taxes with-

in six months, the said lands and other property shall be liable there-

after to double tax, and to be proceeded against by attachment, in a

summary way, by the collector, in the manner of distress and sale,

and to make titles to the person or persons purchasing the same, and
to pay the money, lawful charges only deducted, into the treasur)' :

Provided, the owner or owners, his, her, or their agent or attorney,

shall not within twelve months after such sale apply for the surplus :

and it shall be the duty of every tax collector, and he is hereby re

quired, on the day on which he shall come to a final settlement with

the treasurer, or on the day when he is required by law to close hiv

accounts, to make a return on oath, which shall be certified anu

vouched for by at least two justices of the peace for the county, ol

all lands sold by him for the taxes, specially setting forth the tax for

which it was sold, the price it sold for, and the purchaser or pur
chasers ; and in case of failure, such tax collector and his security

shall be subject to a penalty of two thousand dollars, to be recovered
in any court having cognizance thereof, to the use of the prosecutor

;

and shall also be subject to an action at law for damages, by any per-

son aggrieved thereby.

Taxes to be Jl» Sec. XI. All persons whatever who are possessed of any land

!^!iectiir

h
-

e
hifi

or s^aves ^vithin this slate, in his or their own right, or in the right

duty in cases of anv other person, or in any wav liable to pav tax bv virtue of thi*
, f default

• J J r .y .
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act, shall pay in their taxes to the collectors that may be appointed

to receive the same in the manner hereinafter directed, on or before

the first day of February next, and the respective collectors' receipts

shall be held and taken as satisfactory ; and if on the said first day of

February, any person or persons shall be in default, the collector

of the county where such default shall happen, shall immediately

proceed against such defaulters by distress and sale (after due notice Must adver*

given of such sale, which in no case shall be less than twenty days
tlse '

advertisement in one of the public gazettes of the state,* and stating

the amount of assessment levied, or tax due by such person or per-

sons) of goods and chattels, if any to be found, otherwise of the lands

of such defaulter or defaulters, or so much thereof as will pay the

taxes due with costs ; but no sale of lands shall be made or be valid,

unless two months notice thereof be given by advertisement in one

of the gazettes of the state, which shall be regularly published until

the day of sale ; and in all cases to make titles. to the purchasers of

the property sold as aforesaid, and the said collectors respectively

shall, on or before the first day of June, in the year of our Lord

1806,t close their accounts, and deliver the same to the treasurer for

the time being ; and after deducting five per centum on all such taxes His fees,

as they shall receive, pay the remainder to the said treasurer. And His duty in

the tax collectors shall, at all sales of land for taxes, first offer such saIesof lmAr

parts of such lands for sale as may be reasonably expected to produce

the amount of tax due by the owner thereof, and if he shall not have

a bid for such part of the said lands, he may then offer a larger quan-

tity until he can produce bids to the amount of the taxes due ; and What sales

that no sales of lands hereafter made by tax collectors of more than
V0ld°

one tract or grant, belonging to or sold as the property of one per-

son, or one company or society of persons, where such tract first sold

shall have produced or amounted to the taxes due by such person,

or on all the lands returned or represented as the property of such

person or persons, shall be deemed and considered valid ; but such

sales are hereby declared to be null and void".

12. Sec. XII. When any of the receivers of returns or collectors Receivers

of taxes, shall or may discover that any land, or slaves, or other tax- Rediscovers

able property hath not been returned as in this act is pointed out, he la

r

"d
e°J

ot

th^
or they shall summon three freeholders, residents of the district bas not been'

where such lands may lie, or property be, to ascertain the quality f
returaed -

such lands or other property, and double the tax thereon, for which
amount the collector is hereby empowered and required to levy, sell,

and convey in the manner herein already mentioned :

—

Provided Proviso as to

always, nevertheless, that all lands or other property vested in com- perty°
pr°

missioners or trustees for public use, shall not come within the pur-

view of this act.J And provided also, that no sale which shall be made and property

under this act, of the property of orphans (having no guardian or Unrepresent

trustee) shall have any effect. ed-

And whereas it has happened, and may frequently happen, that be-

tween the day of receiving the returns, and the day appointed for the

payment of the said tax, many persons have left the district in which

they reside, and have been returned by the collectors as insolvents,

* As to sales in cases of poll tax, see sec. 55.

f Now the first of June, annually.

t Ogechee canal shares, (Vol. III. 129,) Bethesda church property, (ibid. 843,)

and Fractional Surveys, (see Land, sec. 144, and other statutes,) and University

property, (Seminaries
?
sec. 11

?) are expressly exempted, Also Academy land?,

act of 1820, 59,
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who had no property upon which the collector could levy and dis-

train :

^"aYisTo?
* 3 ' ^ec "

X ***' & H therefore enacted, &lc. That the collector in

insolvents be- every county shall be obliged to lay before the grand jury of each

pimi^ury. county a nst °f Slicn insolvents as may be in such county or counties,

on oath, who shall allow or disallow the same.*
Taxes prefer- 14. Sec. XIV. The taxes imposed by this act, shall be preferred

other debts, to all securities and incumbrances whatever
; and in case any person

kctors
f

in

CO

ca-
or Persons coming under the notice of this act, shall die between the

ses where time of giving in his, her, or their returns to the receiver or receivers

KrTihe
6

respectively, and the paying of his, her, or their tax ; and any goods

d
a
u

x

e

es become or chattels of the deceased, to the value of the sum taxed, shall come
i>uty ofexe- into the hands of his, her, or their executors or administrators, or ex-

ndnistmtors ecutors in their own wrong, such executors or administrators sha)l
m such cases.

pav the same by the time before limited, prior to all judgments, moil-

gages, or debts whatsoever, otherwise a warrant of execution shall

issue against the proper goods and chattels of such executor or admi-
puty of col- nistrator : and if any person or persons, between the time of render-
lectors in C2i"

ses where ing the account of his, her, or their estate to the receiver aforesaid,

abouuoYb- and the time of his, her, or their paying in the said tax, shall be about
scond before to depart the county in which he, she, or they may have immediately

becomes due. then preceding resided; the said collector or collectors is, and they

are hereby directed and required forthwith to levy the same notwith-

standing the day of payment may not then have arrived, unless such
person or persons shall and do find security to be approved of by the

said collector or collectors respectively, for the payment thereof at

the day herein appointed.
Deeds of gift 15. Sec. XV. All deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages, sales

avoid taxes, and assignments of goods, lands, tenements, and chattels of any kind,
V0ld"

of any person whatsoever, made with an intention to avoid paying the
Mortgagee to aforesaid taxes, are hereby deemed and declared null and void : and
D3.V tUVPS II

mortgagor in case any person who has mortgaged estate, real or personal, shall
does not. neglect or refuse to pay the tax of the same, the mortgagee shall be
state's title, liable to pay the same.

—

Provided, that no such sale for taxes under
this act, shall tend to affect the state's title to any property mortgaged

or secured thereto.
Treasurer to 16 §ec XVI. The treasurer for the time being be, and he is
issue execu- . ••up
tions against hereby empowered and required to grant executions against all ior-

coiiectors

1

;

11

^ mer collectors of taxes, who are or may be defaulters, immediately
and Jpjnake after the passing of this act ; and he is hereby required and directed

of a general to proceed and to prepare the form of a general return to be made
by the respective receivers of tax returns, to be approved of by the

governor, and transmitted by the treasurer without delay to the afore-

said receivers of tax returns.
where no j-y gec> XVII. Where the collector of the county finds no pro-
property IS . - . •/»,!,
found in one perty real or personal therein ot persons in arrears to satisfy the tax

betaken in

ay
due by this act, such collector is hereby authorized and required to

another. se j] so much f the property of the person neglecting to pay as afore-

said, as may be situate in any other county or counties, as will satisfy

the said tax, and arrears of tax as aforesaid, without further notice

than his giving twenty days previous publicity of said sale, by ad-

Coliectors' vertisement in one of the gazettes of this state ; and the collectors

!ng and sell-" shall be allowed the sum of fifty cents for each execution levied, and
'"£• live per cent, on the amount of all sales.

Vml sec sec. 57, 5S
;
69, 71,2, 3, and 4

return for re

ceivers
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ItJ. Sec. XVIII. Every person or persons refusing or neglecting Persons refu-

to give in a list of his, her, or their taxable property, agreeably to the Stjtogfve
directions of this act, shall forfeit and pay for every such neglect j"

a li

(

st

x
ot

hl

the sum of one dollar for every free male above the age of twenty- property,—

one years ; and the sum of one dollar for every negro ; the sum of ^"^Slyf
6 '

eighty cents on every hundred dollars value of every lot, wharf, or and ho™ re
:

other lands not herein already enumerated ; and on all buildings applied.

within the limits of any town, village, or borough within the same,
to be paid by the master or owner thereof, and to be recovered by
bill, plaint, or information, before any court of record ; the one half

thereof to go to the informer, and the other half to the use of the

county where such information is made, except where the prosecu-

tion is carried on by presentment, and in that case the whole shall

be applied to the use of the county : Provided always, that such Limitation of

information or presentment be made within twelve months after such 13months-

neglect or default.*

And -whereas divers persons, nonresidents of this state, import large

quantities of goods, wares, and merchandise, and evade the payment
of taxes, by not being in this state at the time usually prescribed for

making returns for taxes ; for remedy,
19. Sec. XIX. Be it enacted, That any nonresident, who shall ex- Duty of the

pose to sale any goods in this state, shall on his arrival, or within se- peiwnTwho
ven days after entering the same, make returns on oath to the receiver ^r!

n
fu
g00

,

d3
,„- .

J. . &
.

'
. into the state

oi taxable returns, and give security to the tax collector to pay the after the time

same on or before the time prescribed for paying the taxes imposed [hem?
,urmn&

by this act ; Provided that such goods shall not be liable to pay the

tax when they may be exported, or placed in the hands of a vendue-
master, to be actually disposed of by him or them ; and on failing to

comply as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the tax collector

to proceed against him or them, in like manner as against persons
about to remove out of the country. [Sec. 14.]

20. Sec. XX. | Where any person or persons, who may be a de- Defaulters

faulter, shall go to the clerk of the superior^ court of his county, tTthfclerk

and give in a list of his property upon oath in the same manner as ^dut
00"^

ought to have been given to the receiver, such person or persons therein.
)

shall be exonerated from the pains and penalties of this act, and each
person shall pay to such clerk for taking such list the sum of fifty • V

cents ; and every such clerk shall return to the collector of his coun-
ty, on or before the first day of December, 1805,§ a true list of such
property, and also transmit to the treasurer a return thereof, on
or before the first day of February following.

21. Sec. XXI. The tax imposed by this act shall be paid and col- whatkindot

lected in specie, bank bills of the United States, or of the different £££«*
j°

f̂

branches thereof; governors, president, and speaker's warrants, taxes.

agreeably to the order of the present legislature, and nothing else

;

and no replevin shall lie, or any judicial interference be had, in any NojudiciaL

levy or distress for taxes under this law, but that the party in- j^b^had'tn
jured be left to his own proper remedy in any court of law. any levy un-

And whereas, in conformity to the tax law of 1795, many persons
had returned their lands in the county where they lie, but have since

taken advantage of the law of 1796, and paid the taxes in the coun-

* But see sec. 89.

t The part of this section respecting presentments of defaulters by the grand
jury repealed, see sec. 39.

J:
Clerk of the inferior court, see sec. 30, 40.

$ Annually,
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ties where tiiey reside, and the collectors still stand charged with the
amount of the returns so made :

rhetreasurev 22. Sec. XXII. Be it enacted, That the treasurer he, and he is

credu©Siec* here°y directed and authorized to credit any tax collector with the
tors in certain amount of returns made of land by persons residing in other coun-

ties : Provided, such collector shall make oath, that such taxes have
not been paid to him, and the treasurer shall make returns of all such
lands to the collector of the county where the owner, trustee, agent,

attorney, or guardian may reside, requiring such collector to show
whether the taxes have or have not been paid to him, and if not, the

said collector is authorized and required to proceed against such own-
er, agent, trustee, or guardian as in cases of default.

Penally for 23. Sec. XXIII. Any receiver making a false return, expressive

mattflT&ide °f more or other than is to him given in, shall forfeit and pay to the
returns, party aggrieved a sum equal to double the amount of the taxes on the

and for col- property so illegally returned ; and any collector demanding any other

raanding
6" or more tax than by this act is imposed, according to the respective

more than returns, shall forfeit and pay to the party aggrieved, for every such
offence, fourfold on the sum so unlawfully received, to be recovered

Sheriffs' du- before any jurisdiction having cognizance thereof; and it shall be the

duty of the sheriffs of the respective counties, to execute all execu-
tions and other process issued by the treasurer against officers ap-

pointed by this act, under and by virtue of the same.
Collectors in 24. Sec. XXIV. In case any collector of taxes for any county in

tob*proce°ed- this state, shall not settle his accounts with the treasurer, and pay in
ed against ^e amo^t of his collection, by the time pointed out by this act, the

treasurer shall publish in one of the gazettes of this state a notifica-

tion, requiring all and singular the tax collectors who may be in ar-

rears, to come forward and settle their accounts, and pay the balance

they may respectively owe into the treasury, within two months from
the date of such notification, which shall be regularly published six

weeks successively, stating the sums due by such collectors, their

names and securities ; and in case of failure to make settlement, and

pay in the moneys as aforesaid, the treasurer is authorized and di-

rected to issue his execution against every collector so in default, di-

Suenfia'auty rected to all and singular the sheriffs of this state, and transmit it to the

sheriff of the county for which the collector is appointed, who is re-

quired to levy the same immediately, if there is any property of the

defendant's in the count}', if not, to transmit the same to any other

county where the defendants, or either of them, may have property,

and the sheriff of such other county is in like manner to levy the
iixecutien same, and no execution issued by the treasurer in manner herein

death of <ie- prescribed, shall be stayed by reason of the death of the said col-
tendam.

lector or his securities, as to the sum due, or the legality of the exe-

cution.
cjoiipctori:, 25. Sec. XXV. The collectors of the several counties shall, be-

before they fore they receive the taxes from defaulters in their respective coun-

JJJ'JjJj ties, ascertain and enter in a book to be kept for that purpose, the
fauiters. taxable property in default, and the amount of taxes due by such de-

faulter, an exact copy of which book or digest they shall transmit

to the treasurer, and another copy shall lodge with the receiver of

taxes of said county, who shall add the same to the digest previous to

Penalty for such collectors receiving the taxes from such defaulters, and in case

duty
UDS ,his

any collector shall attempt to receive the taxes, or any part thereof,

from such defaulter or defaulters, before he shall transmit the afore-

said digest to the treasurer and receiver as aforesaid, he shall forfeit

double the amount so received, to be recovered by execution io br
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issued by the treasurer as in cases of default, on information thereof

to the treasurer.

26. Sec. XXVI. All former collectors in default, shall within Former coi-

sixty days after the passing of this act, return a digest to the trea- faau™ha?i
de"

surer, and another to the receiver of all moneys received, or which
JJj^VJJ

1 *

they may receive from defaulters as aforesaid, in the manner herein m>ysbythem

pointed out, and on failure thereof shall be subject to execution, and recs,ved -

the penalties which collectors under this act are subject to.

Sec. XXVII. [Repealed. Vol. II. 663.]

27. Sec. XXVIII. It shall be the duty of the sheriffs of the res- sheriff to

pective counties of this state, and they are hereby authorized and re- Kffpro-
quired, when a sale shall have taken place under and by virtue of an J^jjjJJ.
execution issued by the treasurer of the state, under the directions of sess by force

this act, against any defaulting tax collector, and the property ofsuch possession!
'"

defaulting tax collector shall have been sold for moneys due the state,

to deliver the possession of the property so sold to the purchaser or

purchasers thereof; and if the said defaulter or any other person or

persons who may be in possession of the said property so sold,

shall refuse to deliver up the same upon being called on by the she-

riff of the county for that purpose, it shall be the duty of such sheriff,

and he is hereby required to dispossess the said defaulting tax collector,

or any other person or persons who may be in possession of the pro-

perty sold, and deliver the same to the purchaser or purchasers

thereof, their agent or attorney, for which purpose, if needful, he
shall call on the commanding officer of the militia of the county,

where the property is situated, to render the necessary assistance,

who is hereby required to order out the same.

28. Sec. XXIX. This section re-enacted by act of 1816, Vol. Agents may

III. 887, in the following words, viz. " It shall be lawful for any rerW^nthe
agent to return any property to the receiver of tax returns, and pay co»«jfyV|ere

the taxes due thereon to the tax collector of the countv in which such
agent resides.

29. Sec. XXX. It shall be the duty of the sheriffs in each county, Dutyofshe-

to receive from the tax collector therein, all executions that may be "cutionsdSi-

tendered to him for taxes, and to levy and collect the same, and to *eredtothem
j* bv collectors *

make due returns to the said collector within thirty days after the re- and theirfees

ceipt of each execution, where personal property is levied on, and
in such cases"

where it shall be real estate, sixty days ; for which the said sheriff

shall receive such pay as by law is directed in cases of tax collectors'

executions, levies, and sales, and in case of default or neglect of duty,

the justices of each inferior court shall from time to time, on the ap- Duty of-the

plication of the tax collector, make such rules and regulations as shall in carrying

cause a due execution of the collection of the general and county tax
JJJJJ |^

ct

in each county as aforesaid.*

An Act to continue in force the foregoing.—Passed December 4, 1805.

Vol. II. 254.

30. See. II. Clerks of the superior courts shall not be at liberty cierksof the

to receive any return of taxable property as directed in the before- courteto re-

recited act ; but it shall be the duty of the clerks of the inferior Ĥ
v3ynSo

courts in the different counties, at any time before a digest of the therein,

taxes shall be completed, (and not after) on application on oath,

which shall be the same and administered by the said clerk, as pointed

* As to the power of the justices of the inferior court to issue executions for
v

countv tax. 8ee sec 46, 75.
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out in the act aforesaid, and shall keep a regular list of the names
and property of the person or persons so giving in, and by him to be
returned in the digest deposited in his office, and a certified copy to

the receiver of tax returns, by him to be entered in the books to be
put in the hands of the collector, and deposited in the comptroller's

office.

Sec. III. [Relating to bank stock—superseded.]
Collectors 31. Sec. IV. The collectors of taxes for the counties of Wayne,
shaii

r

g5ve se- Wilkinson, and Baldwin, shall give bond and sufficient security as fol-

Wayne
in

wii-
*ows : ^or ^e county of Wayne, in the sum of $1000 ;

Wilkinson,
kinson,and $4000 ; and Baldwin, $5000 ; and shall subscribe and take the

oath, as laid down by the siid tax act ; and the receivers of tax

returns for the said counties shall give bond and sufficient secu-

rity in the sum of 2000 dollars, to be taken by the justices of the

inferior courts of their respective counties ; and all lands lying

within the said counties shall be subject to the said taxes as other

lands of the same quality in the adjacent counties.*

Act of 1807.—Passed December 10, 1807. Vol. II. 392.

Sec. I. [Perpetuates the act of 1 804.]

Receivers to 32. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of the receivers of tax returns

™gests?o
U
nefor to make out three digests, and to deposit one with the comptroller

the comptroi- general as heretofore, and the other two with the clerk of the

and the inferior court ; and it shall be the duty of the clerk, on applica-

Serk
S

ofthe
e
tion of the tax collector, (he first receipting for the same,) to de-

inf. court, liver one of said digests, to enable him to collect the tax therein

contained,
staiuons tax- 33. Sec. V. There shall be annually levied and collected upon
of tme mam all stallions or covering horses, let to mares for hire, a tax equal

to the season, or price of one mare let to such stallion or cover-

ing horse.

Collectors 34. Sec. VI. In all cases where any stallion or covering horse

5x
y
a*any

U
shall be sent into this state to be let to mares, by citizens, or per-

time after the song res i cient without the limits of this state, it shall and may be
season com- •*

mences. lawful for, and it is hereby declared to be the duty of the tax

collector of the county where such stallion or covering horse shall

be let to mares, to levy and collect the said tax at any time

after the commencement of the season, and before the close of

the same.
Persons 35. Sec. VII. It shall be the duty of all persons who shall
bringing stal- . . . „, . . . .

J
. .

* - , ., - , ,
lions into the bring any stallion or covering horse into this state, alter the nrst day

them, 0"
f>e

ve
°f January next, to make a return of such horse to the clerk of

considered the inferior court, or receiver of tax returns ; and on failure

thereof, such person shall be subject to the same penalty as other

defaulters.
Free male 36. Sec. VIII. The sum of four dollars shall be levied on all

£r

°doiiarr free male negroes, mulattoes, or mustizoes, of the age of twenty-
extra. one vearg? anfj under the age of sixty, over and above the taxable.

property they may be possessed of.

Low grounds 37. Sec. IX. The tax on all high river swamp, and low grounds,

betweenlhe on tne south side, and adjoining thereto, of the Oconee river, and on
Oconee and_ the north side, and adjoining thereto, of the river Ocmulgee, the

vers,

U
taxed a's same assessment as by the above-recited law [of 1 804] is levied on

other lands in
the state.

* And see sec. 37. For the 1st section of this act, and the other clauses and
acts of mere revival, see note prefixed to this title.
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lands of the same quality on the north side of the Oconee ; and on

all other oak and hickory land, and pine land, lying between and in

the fork of the said rivers Oconee and Ocmulgee, the same assess-

ment as in the other counties of this state.

38. Sec. X. It shall not be necessary for the tax collector of Chatham

Chatham county to go into each district of said county to collect count -
v"

taxes, but the said collector shall receive the taxes of that county in

Savannah only.

39. Sec. XI. So much of the above-recited tax act as relates to Repealing

defaulters failing to make their returns being presented by the grand
clause '

jury, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Act supplemental to the several Tax Laws.—Passed December 22,

1808. Vol. II. 454.

40. Sec. I. In all cases where the owners of taxable property Defaulters to

shall be in default for one or more years, and such property hath {JTSleefik

not been seized or sold, it shall be lawful for the owner or owners of the inferi

thereof, his, her, or their agent or attorney, to make return thereof"

to the clerk of the inferior court, where such defaulter or defaulters,

his, her, or their agent or attorney may reside ; and it shall be the The clerk's

duty of such clerk to enter the same in the book or digest of the
uuly '

taxes of the year when such return shall be made, and to furnish the

collector of such year with a copy thereof, whose duty it shall be
to receive the amount of such taxes, and pay the same over to the

treasurer of this state on or before the day of closing his accounts of

that year.*

41. Sec. II. There shall be levied and collected, five per cen- Lottery tick-

turn on the amount of sales of all lottery tickets in lottery schemes of SJtetexeds
e

other states, sold or disposed of in this state, for which the person or Per cent

persons making sale of tickets shall be answerable, t

42. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of clerks of the several courts Returns of

where property shall have been or may hereafter be returned by de- Jlafct?the

faulters, to transmit a copy thereof to the comptroller-general, on or clerk *? be

before the first day of October in each and ever}' year ; and also to by him to the

furnish the tax collector for the time being, with a copy of all such genS'
11^

returns as have been made and not heretofore transmitted, as well as

those which may hereafter be made ; and it shall be the duty of the Bu«y of the

collector for the time being, to receive and pay over as aforesaid, all

such moneys as may appear to be due on such returns ; any law to

the contrary notwithstanding. Provided, such property has not been Proviso.

assessed with double tax, or noted by the proper officers as being in

default. And provided also, that such returns and payment of taxes Proviso.

shall not be construed to affect any seizure or sale that has been, or

hereafter may be made.
43. Sec. IV. The said clerks shall be entitled to receive the sum

of fifty cents for each year on every return so to be made as aforesaid,

to be paid by such defaulter.

Act Amendatory.—Passed December 8, 1810. Vol. II. 601.

44. Sec. I. From and after the passing of this act, all the pro- Property of

perty of the tax collector and his security or securities, as well for sureties, how
bound-

* But see sec. 56.

t -Sale of such tickets prohibited—Acts of May, 1821, p. 13,
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the county as state tax, shall be bound from the time of signing such
bond. [And see sec. 66.

]

illegal levy, 45. Sec. II. When any execution may be issued against any tax
bou- tried, collector for taxes due this state, or any county within this state, and

when the sheriff shall levy the same on property claimed by any per-

son not a party to said execution, the same proceedings shall be had
thereon, as for the trial of the right of real or personal property
within this state : Provided nevertheless, that all such trials shall be
had before the superior court of such county wherein such levy was
made.

i»f, court 46. Sec. III. It shall and may be lawful for any three or more
Sion"for

X
" justices of the inferior court of each county within this state, to issue

county tax.
jn their own names, for the use of the county, executions against any
tax collector and his security or securities, who may be in default for

county tax.

No justice of 47. Sec. IV. No justice of the inferior courts within this state

court"to

f

act shall hereafter exercise the duties of tax collector, or receiver of
as collector tax returns.
-or receiver.

Act of Ibth December, 1810. Vol. II. 663.

Modeofeiec- 48. Sec. I. On the first Monday in January annually, the elect-

2iYers*and
ors *n tne several counties in this state, entitled to vote at the ge-

coiiectors. neral elections, be, and they are hereby authorized and required to

elect by ballot at the court-houses of the respective counties, a re-

ceiver of returns of taxable property, and tax collector for each
county in this state, which said election shall be held under the di-

rection of three justices of the peace, who shall transmit all returns

of said elections to the governor for the time being, in twenty days,

who shall commission such person or persons so elected.*

Act of 10th December, 1812. Vol. III. 144.

jsutyofshe- 49. Sec. I. The several sheriffs within this state, who have or

Seasury°exe- may hereafter have, in their possession any execution or executions
eiifltfni issued by the treasurer of this state, against any tax collector, shall,

and they are hereby required to levy the same, and collect the amount
or amounts thereof, in the same manner as pointed out by law for the

collection of executions issuing out of the superior or inferior courts

of this state.

in co^e of i>i« 50. Sec. II. If any sheriff as aforesaid, shall fail to lev}' and

liTsdutyjmw collect the amount of any execution so issued as aforesaid, or to ac-
?.he sheriff ia count with, or pay over the same to the treasurer when thereunto

o?i a^Estf
" required, then and in that case, it shall be the duty of the attorney

of1h«
e

auo? or so l*citor-general within the several judicial circuits of this state,

and soi. fjen. at the request of the treasurer, to apply to the judge of the superior
s

* court during the session of the said superior court, or in vacation, of

the district wherein such delinquent sheriff may reside^ for a rule

against such delinquent sheriff, to show cause why an attachment

should not be obtained against him, on the usual terms, for neglect of

duty. See sec. 80.
ludgesof the 51. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the judges of the superior

make an or- courts on application to grant such rule, and make such order as in

yEwSu** their opinion is best calculated to compel the payment of any moneys

A« 1n cnmmi«;r>nina; and qtmlificHtion. ^pp CotlDty OffibttS, SM?. 11.
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collected or to be collected by sheriffs as aforesaid ; and that all mo-

neys collected under and by virtue of this act, shall be paid into the

hands of the attorney or solicitor general appointed for the circuit,

when the said moneys have or shall be collected
r
and be by them

respectively transmitted to the treasurer of this state. See sec. 80.

Tax Act, 1813.—Passed December 10, 1812. Vol. III. 870.

52. Sec. II.* The receivers of returns of taxable property shall, Receives'

in the manner and at the times pointed out by the afore-recited act
fa
u
UHe

a

rs.

tode ~

[of 1804] receive the returns of taxable property of all persons liable

to pay a tax, until the first day of May,t 1813, and shall immediately

thereafter proceed to assess a fourfold;} tax on the property of all

such persons as shall then have neglected or refused to have made
return of their taxable property, and in assessing such tax the re-

ceiver shall be governed as to the property owned by the defaulter,

by such information as he may be able to obtain from the neighbours

of such defaulter, or by the return on the digest in the clerk's office,

made by such defaulter for the preceding year ; and it shall be the

duty of the receiver of returns of taxable property, previous to finish-

ing his digest, to annex thereto the names of the defaulters, and the

amount of tax assessed in the manner hereinbefore pointed out due by
each ; and the receiver shall be entitled to five per cent, on the ms tees,

amount of tax assessed on defaulters, as well as on the amount of the

tax of those persons making regular returns ; and the tax thus assess-

ed on persons neglecting or refusing to make return of their taxable

property, shall be by the collectors collected and paid into the trea-

sury without any abatement, except such as shall be recommended
through a grand jury on account of the insolvency of any person

who may be so taxed.

—

Provided, that on application to the justices G&adjury

of the inferior court ofeach county, or a majority of them, shall have S^JeSfn-
power to remit such fourfold taxj so assessed as aforesaid, if it should solvency.

appear to them that the person or persons so assessed have not had court in cases

an opportunity to make their return agreeable to the directions of this jJSI^JjJwS?
act. [But see sec. 54.]

53. Sec. III. No receiver of returns of taxable property shall No receiver

receive from any collector any part of his commissions until he shall JJJfjJf h
e
iS

any

have produced to the collector the comptroller general's receipt for commissions
until he nrn..

the digest of taxable property required to be deposited in his office, duces tho

in which receipt shall be specified the amount of commissions due
JJJJJjJJ

011**'3

such receiver,^ and no collector shall be allowed a credit at the which must

comptroller general's office for the commissions of any receiver until amount due

he shall have produced to the comptroller the receipt given by him him-

to the receiver for the digest as aforesaid, with the receipt thereon

of the receiver for the amount of his commissions as therein spe-

cified.

54. Sec. IV. The collectors of the tax imposed by this act shall Collectors,

pay into the treasury the amount with which they stand charged in how"? al-

the comptroller general's office, after deducting theirs and the re- countwith

ceiver's commissions, and the amount of their insolvent lists, and
shall close their accounts on or before the first day of December,

* For the 1st section, see note at the beginning of the title.

t 1st of August in each year, sec. 59.

) Double tax, sec. 63.

§ Whenever a receiver shall render an incorrect digest, the amount shall be de-
ducted from hisjfees, and placed to the credit of the collector or of the state, as

the case may be. Resolution of December, 1806, Vol, II. 679

the treasur
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or execution 1814 ;"* and if any collector shall fail to close his account by the Uuie
& a i issue.

above specified, it shall then be the duty of the treasurer and comp-
troller general immediately to issue execution against inm and his se=

curities for the balance which shall appear by the comptroller gene-
ral's books to be due on the said first day of December, 1814,* which
balance shall bear an interest of eight per cent, per annum, and the

execution thus issued shall direct said interest to be collected accord-
Proviso. ingly ;| Provided, that in counties where receivers and collectors

are not regularly appointed, the treasurer and comptroller shall, pre-

vious to charging such collectors with interest, ascertain from the

dates of their appointments whether they have had the same length

of time to. collect the taxes as is allowed collectors regularly ap-

pointed.

Receivers to 55. Sec. V. The receivers of returns of taxable property shall,

collectors a
he on or before the first day of August, 18134 deliver to the collectors a

digest ty the digest of the taxable property of the counties for which they are re-

spectively appointed, under the penalty of incurring the fine for non-

performance of that duty, imposed by the act herein first recited ;§

and the collectors may immediately on the receipt of such digest,

collectors to provided they have been duly commissioned, and have given bond

cordtngto an(^ qualified agreeably to law, proceed to collect the tax therein as-

the
>j*J

sessed, giving however the notices required by the said first-recited

Collectors' act ;§ and the time of advertising the collectors' sales, and the days

Sseda^she- on which they shall take place, shall be the same as are prescribed by
riffs' sales, law for sheriffs' sales

—

provided, that such collector in all cases

pontax— where they, or either of them, shall levy or distrain on any personal

setTiSlnose
property, for the collection of a poll tax only, that it shall be his duty

cases. to advertise the property so levied upon as aforesaid in three of the

most public places in the captain's district, at least fifteen days previ-

ous to such intended sale, wherein such defaulter resides or may have
resided at the time of giving in his return to the tax receiver, and his

property shall be sold under the same restrictions as are heretofore

pointed out by the tax law now in force.

collector 56. Sec. VI. No tax collector shall proceed to collect any tax due

Sed
l

to°c6?-
* fr°m any individual which he was authorized to collect agreeable to

lectanytax iaW) by virtue of his appointment, after the expiration of two years

Where suffi-' —provided sufficient property can be found in the county to satisfy

?ycl£™\il\l sucn tax due by any individual or individuals.

been found in 57. Sec. VI I. When the collector shall have his insolvent list cre-

AaJpyo/the dited, it shall be the duty of the grand jury to retain a copy of such

aiSdirectS list* and direct the collector to issue executions for the same, and place
collector to them in the hands of some constable of the county for collection,

lions therein who shall be entitled to the same fees as he is entitled to for other ex-
to be levied

by a consta-

ble. * Annually.

t See resolution of 6lh Dec. 1813, (Vol. III. 1121,) requesting the governor to

put in suit the bonds of delinquent receivers, and executions to issue against

collectors. And see also a strong resolution of Dec. 1819, (ib. 1234,) which
seems dictated by a spirited determination to reform the prevailing abuses, and
get in the numerous arrearages. It directs the comptroller and treasurer to issue

executions against defaulting collectors, informing the attorney and solicitor ge-

nerals thereof, and also to furnish them with a list of those against whom execu-

tions had previously issued. Declaring it the duty of the attorney and soli-

citor generals to take the most efficient legal steps to enforce the object of the

resolution. Directing moreover, that they shall report to the treasurer what ha?

been done, and the future prospects therein, and account with him for money
they may have received, and that the treasurer shall report to the legislature

any of those law officers who may not have done their duty a? therein directed

X First Monday in November. See sec. 60.

S Act of Dec. 1804. See sec. 5
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ecuuoiis, and two and one half per centum, and the balance shall be

paid by the said constable to the clerk of the inferior court, whose

duty it shall be to transmit the same to the treasurer.

58. Sec. VIII. No tax collector shall be allowed his insolvent insoiv. nsis,

list after execution 9hall have issued against him, unless he *WBJS«Ka*?
come before the comptroller general, and have the same fairly ti« ta

.

s !«*«-

adjusted, cultector.

Jkt of 6th December, 1813. Vol. III. 875.

59. Sec. I. From and after the passage of this act, the receivers Rettum to he

\)f returns of taxable property shall continue to receive the returns J^^i"^
aforesaid of all persons liable to pay tax until the first day of August August

in each year.

60. Sec. II. The receiver of returns of taxable property shall, Reivers to

on or before the first Monday in November in each year, deliver the
Jj

J™* JJ^
several digests, and perform all other duties required of them &£* Jfa;iviomfay

cording to the requisitions of the before-recited act ;* Provided said

requisitions be not repugnant to this act.

HI. Sec. III. All persons who may have incurred the penalty ofFourfold ta*

a fourfold tax under the before-recited act,| shall be exonerated from JJfJSlSiKi
the payment of the same, on the payment of one-third part of the part thereof*

same ; and it shall be the duty of the several tax collectors in the

several counties to receive one-third part of the tax which may be
on their books charged against defaulters ; and on receiving the same,
give receipts in full ; and in their settlements with the comptroller-

general, they shall be entitled to a credit for the whole of the said

fourfold tax, on paying one-third thereof; and in case any such de-

faulter shall neglect to pay the one-third as aforesaid, the collector

shall not be at liberty to issue his execution against such defaulter

for more than the one-third of the said fourfold tax.

82. Sec. IV. From and after the passage of this act, the receivers Receivers'

of tax returns shall give at least twenty days notice at the muster JjS^^S!
1 *

ground in each captain's district of the time of expiration for receiv- turns, a»d in

ing of said lists, together with the names of persons who have not defaulter"^*

then given in their lists ; and immediately after said time has ex-
2ouiId

USter

pired, they shall make out a fair list of the persons in default, and
advertise the same at each captain's muster ground, which shall su-

persede the necessity of advertising defaulters in the public ga-

zettes.

63. Sec. V. The provisions in the before-recited act, so far as Fourfold tax

respects the receivers assessing a fourfold tax in cases of default,! aXubie'tax'
1

be, and the same are hereby repealed ; and that the receivers of tax subst't«ted-

returns shall proceed to assess a double tax in cases of default as

prescribed by the tax law, passed 10th December, 1812,! raising a

tax for the political year 1813.

64. Sec. VII.§ Nothing in the before-recite\l act, authorizing the inf. court

inferior courts to remit fourfold tax on defaulters,! shall be so con-
Jj,,! whci?lff

strued as to authorize them to remit more than three-fourths of the a fourfold

tax charged on the receivers' books, or any greater part of said tax

than shall reduce the same to a less sum than his, her, or their ordi-

nary annual tax.

* Act of 10th Dec. 1812. &ee sec. 52, &£.
j See sec. 52.

X Sec. 52.
"§ Sec. VI. relates to bsmk stock,

64
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Taxes to be 66. Sec. IX.* The receivers of returns of taxable property and

for former collectors of taxes, who may hereafter be appointed and qualified
years incoun- agreeably to law, be, and they are hereby authorized and required
des where no ° • • xi \ *» i i u i

returns have to receive the returns oi taxable property, and to collect the taxes
been made,

thereon for all former years since 1800 inclusive, where any county

is in default for not having made their returns as required by law :

Provided that the taxes shall be assessed in conformity to the laws in

force at the time such default happened.

Act of 2<Zd November, 1814. Vol. III. 879.

No surety 66. Sec. IV. t No security or securities for tax collectors shall be

!»

a

Sector
entitled to hold the office of sheriff in any county in this state until all

toact as she- moneys collected by the said tax collector or collectors shall have
been paid by him or them to the proper authorities,

sheriffs enti- 67. Sec. V. In all cases where the treasurer and comptroller

2 K2 per cent! general shall issue executions against delinquent tax collectors, it shall

Jjjjjj"
be lawful for any sheriff into whose hands such execution or execu-

ecutions for tions may be placed, to collect from such delinquent tax collector two

yens^tion" aild an half per cent, on, and in addition to the amount ofsuch execu-

tion or executions, which shall be full compensation for the trouble

and expense of such sheriff or sheriffs, in collecting and paying over

at the treasury the amount of such execution or executions as may
jjroviued be placed in their hands as aforesaid

—

Provided, that every . sheriff

with the law. who shall receive said per cent, shall be liable to refund the same to

the collector from whom it may be received, if he does not return

the execution and pay over the money collected thereon for the state

at the treasury on or before the day he may be required so to do by
said execution.

OoiiettoK «ot 68. Sec. VI. No collector shall hereafter be allowed an insolvent

his fpsoi vent list, if he do not obtain the same at some term of the superior court

iiTnfd'at

°b
Pr*or t° the day on which he may be required to close his accompt at

some pievi- the comptroller general's office

—

Provided, he shall not have been

JroS'
1
' prevented from obtaining his insolvent list by reason of a failure of

the courts. [And see sec. 72.]

Act of 22d November, 1815. Vol. III. 881.

The amount 69. Sec I. If any tax collector in this state shall have closed

nswrefunded or may hereafter close his account at the comptroller general's office,

incertSnca-^y Pa3'mg m*° *ne treasury the amount due by him, without having
ses. been allowed an insolvent list, and shall thereafter obtain an insolvent

list duly certified by the grand jury of the county for which he is col-

lector, and produce the same to the comptroller general, it shall be
the duty of the said comptroller general, to give such collector a cer-

tificate setting forth that he had filed in his office an insolvent list, duly
certified, and that his account as collector had been previously set-

tled and closed, without his having been allowed the amount of said

insolvent list, which certificate being presented to the executive, the

said collector shall be entitled to a warrant on the treasurer from the

governor, payable out of the contingent fund, for the amount of his

insolvent list, as expressed in the aforesaid certificate of the comp-
troller general.

* Sec. VIII. Temporary.
t Sec. I. revives acts of 1813 and 1814, [see note at the beginning.] Sec. II.

and III. relate to the collection of the direct tax.
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70. Sec. II. If from any cause whatever, it shall have happened, Any other

or may hereafter happen, that a tax collector shall pay into the trea- men^Yobe

sury a greater amount than that with which he is charged in the refunded.

comptroller general's office, and ought to have paid after having been
allowed all his proper credits, it shall be the duty of the comptroller

general to certify the same to the executive, and thereupon such col-

lector shall be entitled to a warrant on the treasurer, from the gover-

nor, payable out of the contingent fund, for the amount so certified to

have been overpaid by him.

71. Sec. III. In any county where there shall be a county tax There must

levied, it shall be the duty of the grand jury in examining the insol-
SfsSfFeirt'iSts.

vent list, to deliver to the collector a list of the amount allowed him as to the state

on account of the general tax, and also a separate list, containing the ty"tant-

amount allowed him on account of the county tax.

72. Sec. IV. In future, the treasurer is hereby authorized and in failure of

required, to wait with the tax collectors, who now are, or may here- SsureHs
after be in this state, for the amount of their insolvent lists, claimed JJJJJJjfJw

bv them, where they shall be prevented from having the same allow- insoiventusts.

ed by the grand jury of the county for want of a session of the supe-

rior court

—

Provided, that the said tax collector or collectors shall Proviso

pay into the treasury the full amount of money due from them or

him to the state, with the above exception.

73. Sec. V. The tax collectors aforesaid shall, within thirty days within what

after the next session of the superior courts of their respective coun- SeSorsmS

ties, after the time prescribed by law for their settlement with the Jgj™
s

(

™h

treasurer, return to the comptroller general's office their insolvent treasurer.

lists, approved according to law by the grand jury of their respective

counties, or in default thereof, or of payment of the amount, execu-

tion shall issue for the same as in other cases of executions against de-

faulting tax collectors. v

74. Sec. VI. If the insolvent lists or list should be approved by if the jury do

the grand jury for a smaller sum than was claimed by the tax collector he Sins' he

in his settlement with the treasurer, he shall return it as herein di- 2r£!ce!
he

rected, and pay the difference at the same time into the treasury, or

execution shall issue as herein pointed out.

Act of 16th December, 1815. Vol. III. 883.

75. Sec. V11I.* In all cases where there may be a county or poor Justices of

tax levied by any law, or the justices of the inferior court of any !ssu^°eLcu?

county, and collected by the tax collector of any county, and not paid
iounty°tax.

over to the proper authority in each county, the justices of the infe-

rior court, or a majority of them in each county be, and they are

hereby authorized to issue execution against any tax collector and

his securities so neglecting or refusing to pay over the county and

poor tax.

76. Sec. IX. In all cases where free persons of colour shall fail f^^/JJJJ
or refuse to pay the taxes charged against them, and shall have no be hired out

property on which to levy, the collector may levy on and hire out Jj
r the,r tay

said free person of colour, for such price as will produce the amount
due the state.

* Sec. I. revives act of 1812, see note at the beginning. Sec. II. III. IV. and
V. relate to the collection of the 50 per cent, to reimburse the direct tax. Sec,

VI. and VII, relate to change bills, See title Change Bill!?.
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Set of Bth December, J 815. Vol. III. 401.

Whew per- 77. Sec. I. In ail eases where any person shall have regularly

piS «« faT* 'ifeted and paid his tax in the county where he resides, and be return-
on

f "jjfjJa
ed. as a defaulter in another or different county for the same tax, then

as defaulters and in that case the grand jury of the county claiming such default tax,

how'reiteved. shall, on application being made by the collector of said county, cer-

tify to the fact, and request the comptroller general to countersign the

same, so that it may serve as a sufficient voucher to authorize the

treasurer of the state to credit the collector by the same amount, as

though it had been a part of his insolvent list.

ifihecoiico 78. Sec. II, When any collector, after being furnished with the

the ^openy receipts of the receiver and collector of the county where the afore-

soiThe fhn\\
S£UC* tax has been paid, shall fail to apply to the grand jury for a cer=

.

forfeit -50 doi-tificate as aforesaid, and shall proceed to execute or have executed

the property of the person so returned as a defaulter, for each and

every such offence he shall pay the sum of fifty dollars, to be applied

to" county purposes.,

TaxM of 19th December, 1817. Vol. III. 88&.

Baiiis ^.ock 79. Sec. II. There shall be annually paid to the state a tax of

Snts-ontfte thirty-one and a quarter cents on every hundred dollars value of bank
*oo dollars stock operated upon or employed within this state,* which tax shall

Hanks of this be assessed and collected in the manner following, viz.—It shall be

uSS Stum's, the duty of the president and directors of every bank incorporated

by the legislature of this state, to cause the cashier thereof to trans-

mit to the treasurer of the state annually, a return sworn to by him
before some justice of the inferior court or of the peace, in which
shall be stated the amount of the capital stock actually paid in on
the first day of January preceding the time of making such return,

When to pay. an(j on or before the first day of December in each year, cause

to be paid into the treasury, free of any cost or deduction whatever,

the said sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents on every hundred do!-
other banks,

]ars f capital stock returned in manner aforesaid : and it shall be the
tiow to make

i p i • i t t • A r
returns. dut}r oi the president and directors, managers or proprietors oi every

other bank, office of discount and deposit, or office of discount only,

now in operation, or which may be established or go into operation,

within this state, to cause the cashier thereof to transmit annually to

the treasurer of this state, a return sworn to by him in the manner
above pointed out, in which shall be stated the amount of capital stock

actually employed or operated upon by such bank, office of discount

and deposit, or office of discount only, on the first day of January pre-
When fo pay. ceding the time of making such return, and on or before the first day

of December in each year, cause to be paid into the treasury, free of

any cost or deduction whatever, the said sum of thirty-one and a

quarter cents on every hundred dollars of capital stock, returned in

now theory- manner aforesaid. And on neglect or refusal of any bank, office of

-mormk discount and deposit, or office of discount only, except the offices oi

the bank of the state of Georgia, (a return of the capital stock of

which shall be made in manner aforesaid by the principal cashier of

said bank) to make return or to pay the tax in the manner herein

See a legislative construction of this act in the resolution of 17th Dec. 1818.
(Vol. til. 1200.) See also the resolution of 18th Dec. 1819, (ibid. 1229,) which
suspends the operation of this haw for the present, so far as respects the branch
batrflt of <he United SfaT*»«
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pointed out, it shall be lawful for the treasurer of the state, and it is

hereby made his duty, immediately after the first day of December in

each year, to issue his execution against the president and directors, Execution to

managers or proprietors ofany bank, office of discount and deposit, or
ssue*

office of discount only, so neglecting or refusing to make return or

pay the tax aforesaid, which execution shall be directed to the sheriff

of the county in which such defaulting bank, office of discount and
deposit, or office of discount only, shall be ; and shall be issued for

an amount equal to thirty-one and a quarter cents on every hundred
dollars of the capital stock actually subscribed for in the bank of the

state of Georgia. And if any sheriff, to whom any execution issued if no joint

by virtue of the provisions of this act, maybe directed, cannot find EeSa,Sy
property whereon to levy belonging to the bank, office of discount

iJ^lvwrai
™

and deposit, or office of discount only, against the president and di- property,

rectors, managers or proprietors, of which such execution may have
issued, it shall be lawful for such sheriff, and it is hereby made his

duty to levy the same on the individual property of all or any of the

directors, managers, or proprietors, against whom such execution

may be ; and to sell such property, or so much thereof as will satisfy

such execution, and pay all cost that may be incurred in consequence
thereof.

80. Sec. III. If any sheriff to whom an execution, issued as fftteifojp;.

herein required, maybe directed, shall fail to collect the same by the duty, bow\ta

time therein specified, and pay the amount thereof into the treasury, be ^e#*$%-

or deposit the same in such bank as the treasurer may direct, subject

to the order of said treasurer, it shall be lawful for, and it. is hereby
made the duty of any judge of the superior courts of this state, to

whom the treasurer shall make written application for that purpose
during the recess of the courts, to cause such measures to be taken

to compel an immediate payment by such sheriff of the amount of

such execution, and such other proceedings to be had thereon, as

would be authorized if a rule were obtained against such sheriff in

term time.

81. Sec. IV. So much of this act as relates to the levying and This net per,

collecting a tax on bank stock, shall continue in force until the same

-

p8tu!l -

shall be altered or repealed by law.*

VAGRANTS—178P.

An Act to amend an act entitled " An Actfor thepunishment ofVagabonds
and other idle and disorderly persons." Passed the 29th day of Feb-
ruary 1764.t—-This act passed February 1, 1788. Vol. I. 568.

Sec. I. and II. Superseded by the Penal Code—see Penal Laws,
sec. 189.

And whereas it may be that some evil-disposed persons, after

having committed some felonious crime against the laws and good or-

der of some one of the states of the union, and after being appre-
hended and found guilty of the charge, so far as to be committed to

jail, or to have been bound in a recognizance to appear before any
court of record for further trial, and have since either broke jail or

* As to the tax on change bills, see that title, sec. 7.

t The act here referred to, see Watk. 98, (except what is re-enacted by this,)

relates to settlers on unlocated lemd, and is rendered obsolete by various later
lttWS
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Criminals
fleeing from
other states

to be adjudg-
ed vaga-
bonds.
How to be
treated in

other re-

spects.

VICE AJ*D IMMORALITY.—1762

from the custody of the officer, or have forfeited their recognizance,

and have fled from the laws of the state where the crime was com-
mitted, and have come to this state for refuge, to the great prejudice

of the same :

Sec. III. Be it enacted, &c. That any person now within the li

mits of this state, or that may hereafter come within the same, who
may have been found guilty of any felonious crime prior to his com-
ing within this state, so far as to have been committed to jail for the

same, or to have been bound in a recognizance to appear before any
court of record for further trial, and has since broke jail or from the

custody of the officer, or have forfeited their recognizance, and fled

from the laws of the state where the crime was committed and done,

in any such case the said person or persons shall be deemed and ad-

judged vagrants, and subject to all the pains and penalties expressed

in this law,* and shall be confined in jail until applied for by the exe-

cutive authority of the state where the crime was committed,! or un-

til the executive of this state shall find it convenient to send such of-

fender or offenders under a safe guard to the state where the crim.f-

was committed and done.

VICE AND IMMORALITY— 1762.

fin Jetfor preventing and punishing Vice, Profaneness, and Immoruii
ty, andfor keeping holy the Lord's Day, commonly called Sunday.-*

Passed March 4, 176.1 Vol. I. 410.

J'ersons
working on
Sunday diall

forfeit ten

shillings.

No goods to

be sold on
that day.

All games
^nd sports

unbidden,
penalty five

tunings.

Whereas there is nothing more acceptable to God than the true

and sincere worship and service of him, according to his holy will,

and that the keeping holy the Lord's day is a principal part of the true

service of God, which in this province is too much neglected by
many :

Sec. I. [Compels all persons to attend worship—repugnant to the

present constitution.]

1. Sec. II. No tradesman, artificer, workman, labourer, or other

person whatsoever, shall do or exercise any worldly labour, business,

or work of their ordinary callings, upon the Lord's day,! or anv Par^

thereof, (works of necessity or charity only excepted,) and that

every person being of the age of fifteen years or upwards offending in

the premises, shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of te*h shil-

lings. And that no person or persons whatsoever, shall publicly

cry, show forth, or expose to sale, any wares, merchandises, fruit,

herbs, goods, or chattels whatsoever, upon the Lord's day, or any part

thereof, upon pain that every person so offending shall forfeit the

same goods so cried, or showed forth, or exposed to sale, or pay ten

shillings.

Sec. III. [Restrains travelling on Sunday—obsolete.]

2. Sec. IV. No public sports or pastimes, as bear-baiting, bull-

baiting, foot-ball playing, horse-racing, shooting, hunting, or fishing,

interludes, or common plays, or other games, exercises, sports, or

pastimes whatsoever, shall be used on the Lord's day by any person

or persons whatsoever ; and that all and every person and person-

* See Penal Laws, sec. 189,361.

f See Constitution of the United Staff**, art. 4, ?pr. 2. Appendix, sec. 73

\ And see Slaves, sec 3<>
»
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offending in any of the premises shall forfeit, for every such offence,

the sum of five shillings sterling.

3. Sec. V. No vintner, innholder, or other person keeping any pUbi;c
public-house of entertainment, shall entertain, or suffer any person

|£
u
Js

S

h2J iS
or persons, (except strangers or lodgers,) in such houses or out- Sundays,

houses, to abide or remain ; nor shall they suffer any person or per-

sons whatsoever, in their said houses, or out-houses, yards, orchards,

or fields, to abide or remain drinking, or in any manner idly spending

their time on the Lord's day, upon the pains and penalties of five

shillings for every person offending, payable by themselves respec-

tively, that shall be found so drinking or abiding in any such public-

house, or dependencies thereof as aforesaid ; and the like sum of five

shillings, to be paid by the keeper of such house, for every person

entertained by them.

4. Sec. VI. And for the better keeping of good order on the constables,

Lord's day, Be it enacted, That the churchwardens and constables ©fJS^tS*"!
each parish respectively, or any one or more of them, shall once in ijingjhbuses

the forenoon and once in the afternoon, in the time of divine service,

walk through the town of Savannah, and the respective towns of this

province, to observe, suppress, and apprehend all offenders whatso-

ever, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act ; and they

shall have power, and are hereby authorized and empowered to enter

into any public-house, or tippling-house, to search for any such of-

fenders ; and in case they are denied entrance, shall have power, aHd to Use

and are hereby authorized and empowered to break open, or cause force if Beni-

to be broke open, any of the doors of the said house, and enter there-

in ; and all persons whatsoever are strictly commanded and required

to be aiding and assisting to any constables or other officers in their

execution of this act, on the penalty of ten shillings sterling for every
refusal.

5. Sec. VII. For better execution of all and every the foregoing
Justices m

orders, every justice of the peace within his county or parish shall apprehend oi

have power and authority to convene before him any person or per- seize their

sons whatsoever who shall offend in any of the particulars before- g00ds'

mentioned, and upon his own view, or confession of the party, or

proof of any one or more witnesses upon oath, which the said jus-

tices are by this act authorized to administer, the said justice or jus-

tices shall give a warrant, under his or their hand and seal, to the

constables or churchwardens, or either or any of them, of the parish

or parishes where such offence shall be committed, to seize the said

goods, cried, showed forth, or put to sale, as aforesaid, and to sell

the same ; and as to other penalties and forfeitures, to impose the

fine and penalty for the same, and to levy the said forfeitures and pe-

nalties by way of distress, and sale of goods, of every such offender^

returning the overplus, (if any there be,) after reasonable charges

allowed for the distress and sales. And in case of default of such

distress, or in case of insufficiency or inability of the said offender to

pay the said forfeiture or penalties, that then the party offending be
set publicly in the stocks for the space of two hours, and all and sin-

gular the forfeitures or penalties aforesaid shall be employed, and
converted to the use of the poor of the parish where the said offences

shall be committed, and be delivered into the hands of the church-

wardens or overseers of the poor for that end ; saving only, that it

shall and niay be lawful to and for any such justice or justices, out of

the said penalties or forfeitures, to reward anyperson or persons
that shall inform of any offence against this act, according to his or

their discretion, so as such reward exceed not the third part of the
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proviso, forfeitures or penalties. Provided that nothing in this act contained

SouS? shall extend to the prohibiting of dressing of meat in families, or

dressing or selling of meat in inns, victualling-houses, or other pub-

lic-houses, for such as cannot be otherwise provided ; nor to the

buying or selling of milk and fish, before nine of the clock in the

morning, and milk after four of the clock in the afternoon : Pro-
Must be pro- vided also, that no person or persons shall be impeached, prosecuted,

itTte'u days." or molested for any offence before-mentioned in this act, unless he
or they be prosecuted for the same within ten days after the offence

committed.
Writs, war- 6. Sec. VIII. No person or persons upon the Lord's day, shall

Sbeeracu? serve or execute, or cause to be served or executed, any writ, pro-

9? exceiS*
cess > warrant, order, judgment, or decree, except in cases of treason,

jii criminal felony, or breach of the peace ; but that the service of every such
cfses- writ, process, warrant, order, judgment, or decree, shall be void to all

intents and purposes whatsoever. And the person or persons so

serving or executing the same, shall be liable to the suit of the party

grieved, and to answer damages to him for the doing thereof, as if he
or they had done the same without any writ, process, warrant, order,

ersonsar- judgment, or decree at all. And in case any person or persons shall

"y, dischar-
1

be imprisoned or detained in custody by any writ, process, warrant,
ed' order, judgment, or decree, so served or executed upon the Lord's

day, upon motion or petition made to the chief justice, or any one of
the assistant justices, for the time being, it shall be lawful for the chief

justice, or assistant justice or justices, and he or they are hereby au-

thorized and required immediately to order such person or persons

to be discharged out of prison and custody, and to be clear, not only

from such writ, process, warrant, order, judgment, or decree so served

on the Lord's day, but also from all and every other writs, process,

warrant, order, judgment, or decree, served or executed upon any
person during the time of the said person's being imprisoned or de-

tained upon the account of any such writ, process, warrant, order,

judgment, or decree, so served or executed on the Lord's day, and
such person shall be allowed by the said chief justice, or assistant

justices, such reasonable time as he or they shall think fitting to re-

turn to his home or habitation, free from any arrest or hinderance

whatsoever in civil matters.

inwhiuman- 7. Sec. IX. If any action, suit, or information shall be commenced
suedToTexe- against any person or persons for what he or they shall do in pursu-
«uti»£ n»s aace or execution of this act, such person or persons so sued mav
<tct Suciii pro* •ii i' / "v\i » ••••
«ed. plead the general issue, (not guilty,) and upon issue joined, give this

act and the special matter in evidence. And if the plaintiff or pro-

secutor shall become nonsuit, or suffer discontinuance, or if a verdict

pass against him, the defendant or defendants shall recover his or

their treble costs, for which he or they shall have the like remedy
as in any case where costs by law are given to the defendant.

Sec. X. [Directing that this act shall be read at places of public

worship—obsolete.]

An Act to regulate Taverua, and zo suppress Vice and Immorality.—
Passed August 14, 1786. Vol. I. 255.

Sec. I. II. and III. [Respecting the regulation of taverns—re-

pealed by the act of 1791. Vol. I. 445.]

Sec. IV. [Prohibiting gambling at taverns. Superseded by the

pena? code—see Penal Laws, sec. 180.]
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8. Sec. V. If any public officer shall take a profane oath, he shall

forfeit the sum of five shillings for every such offence. And any

other person or persons whatsoever, not being a public officer, for

such offence shall forfeit two shillings and sixpence. [The rest of the

section obsolete.]

' WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.—1803.

An Act to regulate Weights and Measures in this State.—-Passed Decem-
ber 10, 1803. Vol. II. 134.

1. Sec. I. The standard of weights and measures established by Weights ana

the corporations of the cities of Savannah and Augusta, and now in sarannak

use within the said cities, shall be, and the same are hereby declared
f£ b^tbl

usta

to be the fixed standard of weights and measures within this state ;
standard for

and all persons buying and selling, shall buy and sell by that standard, *
e present

until the congress of the United States shall have made provision on
that subject.

2. Sec. II. It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior inferior

courts, or a majority of them, in their respective counties, by their
™

rl such
pi°

clerk, or some other person specially authorized by them for that pur-
Jh"n

ar
ot

,a

to

d

pose, to obtain from the said corporations, or one of them, to be paid advertise'the

out of the county funds, the standard of weights and measures as fix- aJ?he
3
<?our

a
t~

s

ed bv them, within six months from the passing of this act. And that house and s
J 7 other pl3.ees*

the said justices, or a majority of them, shall, so soon as they obtain

the standard of such weights and measures, give thirty days notice

thereof at the court-house, and three other public places in the coun-

ty. And if any person or persons whosoever, shall sell or attempt to penalty for

sell any article or thing by any other or less weight or measure than otKhan^he
that so established, he, she, or they so offending, shall forfeit and pay lawful stand-

l
three times the value of the articles so sold or attempted to be sold,

ai

to be recovered before any justice of the peace, if it should not

amount to more than thirty dollars, and if above that sum, before any

judge of the superior court or the justices of the inferior court, by ac-

tion of debt ; one half whereof shall be for the use of the informer

or person bringing the action, and the other for the use of the county

in which such act or offence may happen.

3. Sec. III. It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior Weights aDd

Court, or a majority of them, of the respective counties of this state, be marked by

to procure a marking instrument, seal, or stamp, for the purpose of
JJ| fn^ior

marking, sealing, or stamping all weights and measures within their court.

several counties, which marking instrument, seal, or stamp shall re-

main in the clerk's office of the inferior court, by him to be affixed

to any weight or measure which he may find to correspond with, or

not less than the standards established by said corporations of Sa-

vannah and Augusta.

4. Sec. IV. The said clerks of the inferior courts shall receive clerks' fees

six and one-fourth cents for each and every weight or measure by
them so marked, sealed, or stamped, to be paid by the person obtain-

ing the same.

65
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An Act to regulate the weighing of Cotton, and other commodities in

this State,—Passed December 8, 1806. Vol. II. 346.

Fee for 5. Sec. I. [The first part of the section re-enacted, see sec. 8.]
ieis iaE-

£jor gjjaij ft be ]awfu i for any person to ask, demand, or receive

more than six and a quarter cents for weighing any such bale, bag, or

package of cotton, tierce, or half tierce of rice, box or barrel of

indigo.
No persons in g # gec# \\ ft shall not be lawful for any person or persons in the
bavannab _ J 1 * _
and Augusta cities of Savannah and Augusta to weigh any bale, bag, or package of

tain^arficies' cotton, tierce or half tierce of rice, box or barrel of indigo, without
unless pre-

fjrs£ taking and subscribing the following oath before some one of the
viousJv
sworn. justices of the inferior court, or justice of the peace of the said
The oath. counties : I, A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm, (as the case may

be,) that I will justly, and without partiality, weigh all bales, bags, or

packages of cotton, tierces or half tierces of rice, boxes or barrels

of indigo, that may be brought to me for that purpose, and mark the

true weight thereon, without any deduction whatever, and render a

true and accurate account thereof to the parties concerned, if re-

quired : So help me God.
Penalty for 7. Sec. III. Each and every person who shall offend against the
rirpflch Ol tills

Jaw. provisions of this act, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence

the sum of twenty dollars for each bale, bag, or package of cotton,

tierce or half tierce of rice, box or barrel of indigo, to be recovered
in any court having jurisdiction thereof; one moiety thereof to the

party injured or the informer, and the other to the county.

An Act to regulate the manner of weighing with Scales or Steelyards
s

throughout the State of Georgia.—Passed December 16, 1815. Vol,

III. 1076.

Whereas it is customary to deduct for every draft or turn of the

scale or steelyards, a certain number of pounds in proportion to the

weight of the article weighed, which custom is evidently contrary to

every principle ofjustice or propriety ; for remedy whereof,

Ko deduction 8. Sec. I. Be it enacted, &c. That immediately from and after the

wSght to*be
6
first day of January next, it shall not be lawful to make any such

allowed. deduction from the true weight of any article or articles for or on ac-

count of the draft or turn of the scale or steelyards.

500 dollars 9. Sec. II. Any purchaser or weigher of any article or articles

Sff"nding
0r whatever, who shall require or make the deduction or deductions

against this intended to be provided against by the aforegoing section, shall for-

feit and pay for each and every such offence the sum of 500 dollars,

to be recovered by action of debt before any court having competent
jurisdiction to take cognizance thereof, one moiety of which forfei-

ture shall go to the use and for the benefit of the county in which
such offence shall have happened, and the other to the informer.

Sec. III. [Repeals all repugnant laws.]

act
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WESTERN TERRITORY—1796.

An Act declaring null and void a certain usurped Act, passed by the

last Legislature of this State at Augusta, on the 1th day of January,

1795, under the pretended title of" An Act supplementary to an Act,

entitled An Act for appropriating a part of the unlocated Territory

of this State for the payment of the late State Troops, andfor other

purposes therein mentioned ; declaring the right of this State to the

unappropriated Territory thereof, for the protection of the frontiers,

and for other purposes." And for expunging from the face of the

public records the said usurped Act, and for declaring the right of
this State to all lands lying within the boundaries therein mentioned.

Passed February 13, 1796. Vol. I. 573.

1

.

Whereas the free citizens of this state, or in other words the com-
munity thereof, are essentially the source of the sovereignty of the

state, and no individual or body of men can be entitled to or vested

with any authority which is not expressly derived from that source,

and the exercise or assumption of powers not so derived become of

themselves oppression and usurpation • which it is the right and duty

of the people or their representatives to resist, and to restore the

rights of the community so usurped and infringed :

2. And whereas the will or constitution of the good people of this

state is the only existing legal authority derived from the essential

source of sovereignty, and is the only foundation of the legislative

power or government thereof, and so far as that will or constitution

expressly warrants, the legislature may go, but no further; and all

constructive powers, not necessarily deduced from that expressed

will, are violations of that essential source of sovereignty, and the

rights of the citizens, and are therefore of no binding force or effect

on the state, or the good people thereof, but null and void :

3. And whereas the last legislature of this state, not confining it-

self to the powers with which that body was constitutionally invested,

did usurp a power to pass an act, on the seventh day of January,

1795, entitled " An Act supplementary to an Act, entitled An Act for

appropriating a part of the unlocated Territory of this State, for the

payment of the late State Troops, and for other purposes therein

mentioned, declaring the right of this State to the unappropriated

Territory thereof, for the protection and support of the frontiers,

and for other purposes ;" by which an enormous tract of unascer-

tained millions of acres of the vacant territory of this state was at-

tempted to be disposed of to a few individuals in fee simple ; and the

same is not only unfounded as being without express constitutional

authority, but is repugnant to that authority as well as to the prin-

ciples and form of government the good citizens of this state have
chosen for their rule, which is democratical, or a government founded

on equality of rights ; and which is totally opposed to all proprietary

grants or monopolies in favour of a few, which tend to build up that

destructive aristocracy in the new, which is tumbling in the old

world ; and which, if permitted, must end in the annihilation of de-

mocracy and equal rights ; those rights and principles of government
which our virtuous forefathers fought for, and established with their

blood.

4. And whereas the fourth section of the fourth article of the con-

stitution of the United States declares, " the United States shall gua-

rantee to every state in this union a republican form of government,*
J
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which could never have been intended to be a republican aristocracy*

and which such extravagant grants tend to establish ; the constitution

of the United States expressly acknowledging a republican democracy

or the foundation of the people, it receiving all its force and power
from their hands as their gift, which is manifest from its context

—

" We, the people of the United States."

5. And whereas, as before-mentioned, the said usurped act is re-

pugnant to the constitutional authority, inasmuch as that, by the six-

teenth section of the first article of the constitution of this state, it is

declared that the general assembly shall have power to make all laws

and ordinances which they shall deem necessary and proper for the

good of the state, which shall not be repugnant to this constitution."

And the said usurped act is opposed to the good of the state ; and it

is self-evident that the legislature which assumed the power did not

deem it for the good of the state :

1st. Because self-preservation, or the protecting itself, is the

greatest good, and first duty of every government ; and, as has been
shown, immense monopolies of land by a few individuals, under the

sanction of the government, is opposed to the principles of democracy,

or the fundamental laws the citizens of this state have chosen for

their rule, which, so far from being for the good or self-preservation

of the democratical or equal government, is most manifestly for its

destruction and injury.

2d. Because the expression " good of the state" embraces the

good of the citizens composing the state, and the good of the citizens

consists in the peaceable pursuit of happiness, and the enjoyment of

all rights natural or acquired, not expressly delegated for the pur-

poses of government ; and the sale of such an enormous tract to a

few speculators, which was and is the common right of all the good

citizens of this state, is contrary to those rights, and therefore to their

manifest injury, and of course to the injury of the state.

3d. Because even supposing constitutional authority to have been
vested in the legislature for the purpose of such disposal, the legisla-

ture was not vested with power to transfer the sovereignty and juris-

diction of the state over the territory attempted to be disposed of,

which it has done by opening a door for sale to foreign powers,

and a relinquishment of the powers of taxation until the proprietors

choose to be represented, which is in fact dismembering the state, and
which transfer and relinquishment of taxation cannot be for the good
of the state.

4th. Because there was no necessity or pressing urgency for the

sale of such an immense tract of territory, equal to some European
kingdoms, to carry into execution and operation the extinguishment

of the Indian claims to the lands between the Oconee and Oakmul-
gee, contemplated by the act, entitled " An Act for appropriating a

part of the unlocated Territory of this state for the payment of the

late State Troops, and for other purposes therein mentioned," the

subterfuge on which the said usurped act of the 7th of January, 1795,
was founded, when the whole amount of the appropriation for that

purpose was but thirty thousand dollars, and funds to a greater amount
were then in the treasury unappropriated : And because no state or
nation is justified in wantonly dissipating its property or revenues, and
a legal alienation of which can only take place from the most press-

ing necessity ; and the territory attempted to be disposed of, was the

said usurped law valid, was wantonly dissipated, it being disposed of

for the trifling sum of five hundred thousand dollars, a sum not ade-

quate to the annual quit rents such lands were charged with, pre-
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viously to the revolution, by the British king : which wanton dissipa-

tion cannot be for the good of the state.

5th. Because, exclusive of the immense loss of revenue to which
the state is exposed from the relinquishment of taxation, the sum of

five hundred thousand dollars was accepted as the consideration mo-
ney for the sale, and the sum of eight hundred thousand dollars offer-

ed by persons of as large a capital and as much respectability and cre-

dit, and on terms more advantageous to the state, was refused
;

which, as it was (should the said usurped act have been considered

valid) a clear loss of three hundred thousand dollars to the revenues

of the state, it is evident that the law authorizing the sale was not

deemed by the members of the legislature for " The good of the

State," which must have consisted in obtaining the highest price and
the most advantageous terms.

6th. For the very excellent reasons given by his excellency the

governor in his dissent to the first bill for the disposal of the said ter-

ritory, delivered to the house of representatives on the 29th of De-
cember, 1794, and which bill was not materially different from the

act in question ; and which reasons prove, that his excellency as a

negative branch of the legislature, although he concurred in the law,

did not deem it for "The good of the State," and which dissent was
in the words following :

1st. I doubt whether the proper time is arrived for disposing of the

territory in question.

2d. If it was the proper time, the sum offered is inadequate to the

value of the land.

3d. The quantity reserved for the citizens is too small, in propor-

tion to the extent of the purchase.

4th. That greater advantages are secured to the purchasers than

to the citizens.

5th. That so large an extent of territory being disposed of to com-
panies of individuals will operate as monopolies, which will prevent

or retard settlements, population, and agriculture.

6th. That should such disposition be made, at least one-fourth of

the lands should be reserved for the future disposal of the state.

7th. That if public notice was given that the land was for sale, the

rivalship in purchasers would most probably have increased the sums
offered.

8th. The power given to the executive by the constitution, the

duty I owe the community, and the sacredness of my oath of office,

will, I flatter myself, justify this dissent in the minds of the members
of the legislature, and of my other fellow-citizens.

6. And whereas the said usurped act passed on the 7th day of

January, 1795, is also repugnant to the afore-recited sixteenth sec-

tion, inasmuch as it is repugnant to the seventeenth or subsequent

section of the said first article, which declares :
" They (the legis-

lature) shall have power to alter the boundaries of the present coun-

ties, and to lay off new ones, as well out of the counties already laid

off as out of the other territory belonging to the state. When a new
county or counties shall be laid off out of any present county or coun-

ties, such new county or counties shall have their representation

apportioned out of the number of representatives of the county or

counties out of which it or they shall be laid out ; and when any new
county shall be laid off in the vacant territory belonging to the state,

such county shall have a number of representatives, not exceeding

three, to be regulated and determined by the general assembly."

-^nd the territory disposed of not lying within the limits of any conn-
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ty already laid off, and a sale and grant thereof, should the said

usurped law be deemed valid, having been made, it could not be de-

fined the vacant territory belonging to the state, whereby the consti-

tutional powers vested in the general assembly by the said seven-

teenth section would be barred and prevented, and consequently the

settlers on the territory sold be deprived of the constitutional right

of representation, and is not only thus repugnant to the said six-

teenth and seventeenth sections, but thereby, and by the relinquish-

ment of the right of taxation until the settlers were represented,

which they could not constitutionally be, is also repugnant to the

whole letter and spirit of the constitution, it operating as a derelic-

tion of jurisdictional rights, and a virtual dismemberment of the

state.

7. And whereas in and by the articles of confederation entered into

and finally ratified on the first day of March, 1781, by the then thir-

teen states of America, the territory within the limits of each of the

said states is to each of them respectively confirmed and guaranteed,

-~first, by the second article ; to wit :
" Each state retains its sove-

reignty, freedom, and independence, and every power, jurisdiction,

and right, which is not by the confederation expressly delegated to

the United States in congress assembled." And second, by the last

clause in the second section of the ninth article :
" No state shall be

deprived of territory for the benefit of the United States ;" and in

and by the first clause of the sixth article of the federal constitution

of the United States : "All engagements entered into before the

adoption of the said constitution, shall be as valid against the United
States under the said constitution as under the confederation :" And
by the twelfth article of the amendments to the said constitution ra-

tified and adopted : "The powers not delegated to the United States

by the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved

to the states respectively, or to the people."

8. And whereas in and by the definitive treaty of peace, signed at

Paris, on the third of September, 1783, the boundaries of the United

States were established ; and the said United States fully recognized

and acknowledged by the first article thereof, in the words following

:

" His Britannic Majesty acknowledges the said United States,—viz.

New Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay, Rhode-Island, Connecticut,

New-York, New-Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina, and Georgia,—to be free, sovereign,

and independent states ; that he treats them as such ; and for himself,

his heirs, and successors, relinquishes all claims to the government,

proprietary and territorial rights of the same." And by the second

article, it is declared :
" And that all disputes which might arise in

future on the subject of the boundaries of the said United States may
be prevented, it is agreed that the following are and shall be their

boundaries." And those boundaries thereby declared, which limit

the westwardly and southwardly parts of this state, are thus defined :

" Along the middle of the Mississippi until it shall intersect the

northernmost part of the thirty-first degree of North latitude ; south

by a line drawn due east from the termination of the line last men-
tioned in the latitude of thirty-one degrees north of the equator, to

the middle of the river Appalachicolaor Chatahoochee ; thence along

the middle thereof to its junction with Flint river ; thence straight to

the head of St. Mary's river ; and thence along the middle of St.

Mary's river to the Atlantic Ocean." And the king of Great Bri-

tain did, by proclamation, dated the seventh day of October, in the

year 1763, annex to the then province of Georgia all the lands lying
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between the said river St. Mary's and the Alatamaha, its former

boundary claimed by South Carolina under her charters ; and the

state of South Carolina, in and by a convention held and concluded

between the commissioners of the said states, at Beaufort, under the

authority and articles of the confederation, on the twenty-eighth day

of April, in the year 1787, did confirm to the state of Georgia the

southward and westwardly boundaries described in the said treaty of

Paris, by a cession and relinquishment of all right, title, and claim,

which the said state possessed from the original charter thereof to

the government, sovereignty, and jurisdiction in and over the same,

and also the right of pre-emption of the soil from the native Indians,

and all other the estate, property, and claim in or to the said land
;

and the boundaries so described also coincide with the boundaries of

this state, as described by the land act of this state now in force,

passed at Savannah, the 17th of September,* in the year 1783, (ex-

cept as to the northern boundary of the state,) which by the said

convention is thus established and ratified by the first article thereof:
" The most northern branch or stream of the river Savannah, from
the sea or mouth of such stream to the fork or confluence of the ri-

vers now called Tugalo or Keowee, and from thence to the most
northern branch or stream of the said river Tugalo till it intersects

the north boundary of South Carolina, if the said branch or stream of

Tugalo extends so far north, reserving all the islands in the said ri-

vers Savannah and Tugalo to Georgia ; but if the head spring or

source of any branch or stream of the said river Tugalo does not ex-

tend to the north boundary of South Carolina, then a west line to the

Mississippi."

9. And whereas, until the formation of the confederation there

could possibly belong no territorial rights to the United States, nor

after such formation within the chartered limits of any state, but such
as were specially ceded and relinquished by the respective staters

;

and the people of the state of Georgia have by no act of theirs, or in

any manner or shape whatever, transferred, or aliened, or delegated

a power to transfer or alien the territory attempted to be disposed of

by the said usurped act passed on the 7th of January, in the year
1795, and the same and every part thereof is hereby declared to be
vested in the- state and people thereof, and inalienable, but by a con-

vention called by the people for that express purpose, or by some
clause of power expressed by the people delegating such express
power to the legislature in the constitution.

10. And whereas divested of all fundamental and constitutional au-

thority which the said usurped act might be declared by its advocates,

and those who claim under it, to be founded on : Fraud has been
practised to Obtain it, and the grants under it. And it is a fundamen-
tal principle both of law and equity, that there cannot be a wrong
without a remedy, and the state and the citizens thereof have suffered

a most grievous injury in the barter of their rights by the said usurp-
ed act and grants, and there is no court existing, if the dignity of the
state would permit her entering one, for the trial of fraud and collu-

sion of individuals, or to contest her sovereignty with them, whereby
the remedy for so notorious an injury could be obtained ; and it can
nowhere better lie than with the representatives of the people
chosen by them, after due promulgation by the grand juries of most
of the counties of the state, of the means practised, and by the re-

monstrances of the people to the convention, held on the tenth day

It should be February; mere was no session in September, 1783,
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of May, in the year 1795, setting forth the atrocious speculation.,

corruption, and collusion, by which the said usurped act and grants

were obtained.

11. And xvhereas the said petitions and remonstrances of the good
people composing the state, to the said late convention held at Louis-

ville on the said tenth day of May, 1795, produced a resolution of
that body in the following words :

" Resolved , that it is the opinion of

this convention, that from the numbers, respectability, and ground of

complaint stated in the sundry petitions laid before them, that this is a

subject of importance meriting legislative deliberation : Ordered there-

fore, That such petitions be preserved by the secretary, and laid be-

fore the next legislature at their ensuing session." Which resolu-

tion invests this legislature with conventional powers, quoad hoc, or

in common terms, for the purpose of investigating the same, and
which gives additional validity to legislative authority, were the pow-
ers of one legislature over the acts of another to be attempted to be
questioned.

12. And whereas it does appear from sundry affidavits and a variety

of proofs satisfactory to this legislature, as well as from the present-

ments of the grand juries, on oath, of a considerable majority of the

counties of the state, and by the afore-recited petitions and remon-
strances of the good people thereof to the convention, and by nume-
rous petitions to this present legislature to the same purport, as also

from the self-evident proof of fraud, arising from the rejection of

800,000 dollars, and the acceptance of 500,000 dollars, as the consi-

deration money for which the said territory was sold ; that fraud and

corruption were practised to obtain the said act and grants, and that a

majority of those members of the legislature who voted in favour of
the aforesaid act were engaged in the purchase, and a majority of one
vote only appeared in favour of the said usurped act in the senate,

and on which majority in that branch the same was passed, and cor-

ruption appears against more than one member of that body ; which,

exclusive of the many deceptions used, and the inadequacy of price

for such an immense and valuable tract of country, would be sufficient

in equity, reason, and law to invalidate the contract, even supposing

it to be constitutional, which this legislature declares it is not.

The act for 13. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, That the said usurped act,
d
)aTof

n

tie°
f
Passea

* on the 7th day of January, in the year 1795, entitled " An Act
wetemterri- supplementary to an act entitled An Act for appropriating a part of

SXtMtc!
e ^e unl°cate^ Territory of this State, for the payment of the late State

th

U
re

led

d
Troops, and for other purposes therein mentioned ;

declaring the

ciared nun right of this state to the unappropriated territory thereof, for the

protection of the frontiers, and for other purposes," be, and the same
is hereby declared null and void, and the grant or grants, right or

rights, claim or claims, issuing, deduced, or derived therefrom, or

from any clause, letter, or spirit of the same, or any part of the

same, is hereby also annulled, rendered void, and of no effect ; and

as the same was made without constitutional authority, and fraudulent-

ly obtained, it is hereby declared of no binding force or effect on this

state, or the people thereof; but is and are to be considered both law

and grants as they ought to be ipso facto of themselves void, and the

territory therein mentioned is also hereby declared to be the sole

property of the state, subject only to the right of treaty of the United

States, to enable the state to purchase under its pre-emption right the

Indian title to the same.

Amioidered 14. Sec. II. Within three days alter the passing of this act, tin

to b» exjiun- ciifterpnt brandies of the legislature shall assemble together, at
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which meeting the officers shall attend with the several records, do- ged from the

cuments, and deeds, in the secretary's, surveyor general's, and other £££?*"
public offices

; and which records and documents shall then ' and
there be expunged from the face and indexes of the books of record
of the state, and the enrolled law or usurped act shall then be public-
ly burned,* m order that no trace of so unconstitutional, vile, and
fraudulent a transaction, other than the infamy attached to it by this
law, shall remain in the public offices thereof; and it is hereby de-
clared the duty of the county officers of record, where any convey-
ance, bond, or other deed whatever, shall have been recorded rela-
ting to the sale of said territory under the said usurped act, to produce
the book wherein the said deed, bond, or conveyance may be so re-
corded to the superior court at the next session of the court after the
passing of this law, and which court is hereby directed to cause such,
clerk or keeper of the public records of the court to obliterate the
same in their presence

; and if such clerk or keeper of records ne-
glect or refuse so to do, he shall be, and he is hereby declared inca-
pable of holding any office of trust or confidence in this state, and the
superior court shall suspend him : And from and after the passing of
this act, ifany clerk of a county, notary public, or other officer keep-
ing record, shall enter any transaction, agreement, conveyance, grant,
law, or contract, relative to the said purchase under the said usurped
act on their books of record, whereby claim can be derived of autho-
rity of record, he or they shall be rendered incapable of holding any
office of trust or profit within this state, and be liable to a penalty of
one thousand dollars, to be recovered in any court within and under
the jurisdiction of this state ; one half thereof to be given for the be-
nefit of the informer, and the other half to be lodged in the treasury
for the use of the commonwealth.

15. Sec. III. The said usurped law, passed the 7th of January, The law,

in the year 1795, shall not, nor shall any grant or grants issued by EJtobJ^
virtue thereof, or any deed or conveyance, agreement or contract, ^*d

tJ
8

J*
1'

scrip or paper relative thereto, be received as evidence in any court biish a tithe

ofJaw or equity in this state, so far as to establish a right to the said ^rtf^y!*
territory, or to any part thereof: Provided that nothing herein eon- Proviso.

tained shall be construed to prevent such deed or conve}'ance, agree-
ment or contract, between individuals, scrip issued by the pretended
purchasers, or any other paper from being received as evidence in

private actions for the recovery of any moneys given, paid, or ex-
changed, as the consideration for the pretended sales by the original

pretended purchasers, or persons claiming and selling by and under
them.

16. Sec. IV. That his excellency the governor be, and he is Money p*"iui Hi •!.• it t
,l,to treasury,

Hereby empowered and required to issue warrants on the treasurer how to be re-

after the expiration of sixty days, in favour of such persons as may turned-

have bonafide deposited moneys, bank bills, or stock in the funds of
the United States, or warrants, in part or in whole payment of pre-

tended shares of the said pretended purchased territory : Provided Proviso,

the same shall be now therein, and not otherwise : And provided also
y
rroviso.

that the risk attending the keeping the sum or sums so paid in, be
deemed, and is hereby declared to lay entirely with the persons

who deposited them, and that any charge of guards or other expenses
for safe keeping thereof be deducted therefrom ; and in case of ne-

glect of application to his excellency therefor, within eight months

4 Which was done

.

66
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after the passing of this act, the same shall be, and is hereby
deemed property derelict, and escheated to and for the use of this

state.

eif/'ufsh*
17# ^ec * ^' "^ny Pretended power assumed, usurped, or intended

the Indian ti- by the said act, or any clause, or letter of the same, or which may or

ply t°o

r

con
a
-
P" can De construed to that purpose by the said usurped act, grant or

g,re»s for that grants, under it or from the journals of the house of senate or repre-
ciaredtobe sentatives, to apply to the government of the United States for the

and^erni
6 extinguishment of the Indian claims to the lands within the boundaries

mentof this jn the said usurped act mentioned, and the holding any treaty by the
said general government in consequence of any application therefor
by the company purchasers under the said usurped act, so far as may
affect the rights of this state to the lands therein described, is and are
also hereby declared null and void, and the right of applying for and
the extinguishment of Indian claims to any lands within the boundaries
of this state, as herein described, being a sovereign right, is hereby
further declared to be vested in the people and government of this
state, to whom the right of pre-emption to the same belongs, subject
only to the controlling power of the United States to authorize any
treaty or treaties for and to superintend the same.

StpfomuT.
18 *

Sec
"
VL In order t0 Prevent future frauds on individuals as

gated. far as the nature of the case will admit, his excellency the governor
is hereby required, as soon as may be, after the passing of this law,
to promulgate the same throughout the United States.

An Act to extend the time for the pretended purchasers of the Western
Territory of this State, to receive the sums they deposited in the Trea-
sury, andforfurther expunging from the face of the public records
certain entries relative to the pretended sales of the Western Terri-
tory of this State, under the usurped Act, passed the seventh of Ja-
nuary, 1795.—-This Act passed February 10, 1797. Vol. I. 580.

The govern- 19. Sec. L His excellency the governor be, and he is hereby
wVr°rams

e

on empowered and required to issue warrants on the treasurer from and

b!iuSST imraediately after the Passing of this act, in favour of such persons as
those who may have bona fide deposited moneys, bank bills, or stock in the

edmo^y
8""^^ of the Unite <l States, or warrants in part or in whole payment

therein. f pretended shares of the said pretended purchased territory under
an usurped act, passed at Augusta, on the 7th day of January, in the
year 1795, under the pretended title of [See the title recited' in sec

*& Sk
e 3^ Provided that the risk lending the keeping of the sum or sums
so paid in be deemed, and is hereby declared to lay entirely with the
persons who deposited them, and that any charge of guards or other
expenses for the safe keeping thereof be deducted therefrom : And
provided also, that application be made for the sums so deposited on
or before the first day of June, 1798.

And whereas in and by an act, passed the 13th day of February, in
the year 1796, annulling the said usurped act, passed the 7th day of
January, 1795, the secretary, surveyor general, and other public
officers, were required, within three days after the passing of the
same, to produce to the legislature all deeds and documents°relating
to the pretended sale of the western territory of this state, to be ex-
punged therefrom, in order that no trace of so infamous a transaction
should remain in the public offices of the state

; and it appears that
either from the indisposition of the secretary of state at that perio<i.
or through mistake or neglect, certain pretended mortgages relative
thereto, and given by the pretended purchasers, which were entered
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in the book of mortgages, marked E. E. in the said office, were ne-

glected to be produced to the late legislature to be expunged from the

said book, and burnt in conformity to the concurred resolution under
the authority of the said act.

20. Be it therefore enacted, That the said book E. E. shall, on the Fraudulent

day after the passing of this act, be brought into the representative dlrecfed to be

chamber, and then and there, at or about the hour of twelve o'clock burnt

of the said day, the said pretended mortgages entered in the said r

book E. E. from page 133 to page 162, inclusive, shall be carefully

expunged from the said book E. E. and burnt in the presence of the

senate and house of representatives ;* and the president of the

senate and speaker of the house of representatives shall designate,

under their hands, on a sheet of paper to be inserted or pasted on in

the place from whence they shall be so taken, the authority by which
the same was done, and the,number of pages so expunged.
The act next in order of time is that of 15th February, 1799.

[Vol. I. 584.] But its preamble is merely a recital of the 23d sec.

art. I. of the constitution, and the two enacting sections are both su-

perseded by the act of 2d December, 1800. [See sec. 27.]

An Act to carry into effect the twenty -fourth Section of the first Article

of the Constitution.—Passed February 16, 1799. Vol. I. 581.

21. Whereas by the twenty-fourth section of the first article of the

constitution it is among other things declared, that the foregoing sec-

tion of this article having declared the common rights of the free ci-

tizens of this state in and to all the territory without the present tem-
porary boundary line, and within the limits of this state, thereby de-

fined ; by which the contemplated purchases of certain companies of

a considerable portion thereof are become constitutionally void, " and
justice and good faith require that the state should not detain a con-

sideration for a contract which has failed, the legislature at their next
session shall make provision by law for returning to any person or

persons who has or have bona fide deposited moneys for such pur-

chases in the treasury of this state :
" Provided, that the same shall

not have been drawn therefrom in terms of the act passed the 13th

day of February, 1796, commonly called the recording act, or the ap-

propriation laws of the years 1796 and 1797, nor shall the moneys
paid for such purchases ever be deemed a part of the funds of this

state, or be liable to be appropriated as such, but until such moneys
be drawn from the treasury, they shall be considered altogether at

the risk of the persons who have deposited the same."
22. Sec. II. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That any pretended Grantees aitu

grantee or grantees, his or their acknowledged agent or agents, or JJeyJ, &c? ob

other person or persons having deposited any sum or sums of money,
jjj

8^™
for the aforesaid pretended purposes, shall be entitled to receive the draw the mo-

same under the following restrictions, (that is to say,) that the trea- depdsUed?
m

surer on receiving the original treasury receipt, given to any person wtat papers

or persons, or the receipt of the pretended grantees, or their acknow-
ledged agent or agents, to any person or persons, or the receipt of

any person or persons in whose name or names any sum or sums of

money was deposited in the treasury, for or on account of any or

either of the pretended companies, to any person or persons, for any

sum or sums of money, for any pretended share or shares of land or

western territory of this state, pretendedly sold as aforesaid, the per-

* Which was accordingly donev
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oath. son or person? applying, making oath before the said treasurer thaf

the money signified to be received was bona fide deposited in the

treasury, or paid to the said pretended grantees, their acknowledged

agent, or any person or persons in whose name or names any sum or

sums of money has or have been lodged in the treasury, for or on ac-

count of any or either of the pretended companies as aforesaid, and

that the receipt produced is the original receipt of the treasurer,

grantees, agent, or person or persons in whose name or names any

sum or sums of money has or have been lodged in the treasury, as

aforesaid, given at the time the money was paid, and that he or they

has or have therewith delivered in all pretended documents relative

to any pretended title in his or their possession or power, under the

pretended authority aforesaid, which shall be filed in the treasury of-

fice, and the oath be there subscribed and preserved ; shall issue to

the person or persons depositing the same as aforesaid, a certificate

expressing the date, name or names, together with the sum mentioned

in the document deposited as aforesaid.

Morcy dpj»o- 23. Sec. III. Provided always, and it is hereby enacted, That the

intended
6

treasurer shall not receive any such pretended document chargeable

noMoblT'tit *° any °^ ^ie Pre*encled companies, in the treasury books exceeding
on the tn-a- the sum or sums deposited by each of the respective pretended compa-
ny )oo:s.

n jeg ^ an(| wn ich is m tne treasury at the time such receipt or pretend-

ed document is presented to him ; nor shall he give any certificate or
certificates for any sum or sums of money exceeding the amount which
may be in the treasury as aforesaid, at the credit of the aforesaid

respective pretended firms.

Governor to 24. Sec. IV. That his excellency the governor be and he is

ian^mfihe hereby authorized and required, on receiving the certificate or certi-
neasurer. ficates of the treasurer as aforesaid, to issue an order to the treasurer

in the words following :

Form of the *« You are hereby required to return out of the moneys deposited

by A. B. pretended company, or by C. D. who held a receipt for mo-
neys paid to or on account of said pretended company, now filed

in the treasury agreeably to your certificate of , and debit the
said pretended company with the same."

An Act to amend the foregoing.—Passed December 6, 179.°'.

Vol.
C

I. 583.

Whereas it lias been found by experience that the relief intended
by the act entitled " An Act to carry the twenty-fourth Section of
the first Article of the Constitution into effect," does not extend to

the attorneys, executors, or legal representatives of those persons
who hold receipts or documents for moneys deposited under the

usurped act of the. 7th day of January, 1795, it being a requisite in the

said act for the person applying to make oath, that the receipt pro-
duced is the original receipt given at the time the money was |>ak&

Attorneys, 25. Sec. II. Be it enacted, See. That attorneys with legal powers,

SSoompp'i- '<* executors and administrators of deceased holders, shall not he

IShpSfcfc^***8^ to make oath
'
tllat the mone

.
Y signified in the receipt or do-

iv respecting cumQnt produced was bona fide paid at the time the receipt wa*
u» papers,

given? kut chall be entitled to a return of deposit on returning into

the treasury the original receipt of the treasurer, grantee or grantees,
his or their agent or agents, or such other documents under their or
-cither of their hands, as may tend to an acknowledgment of receipt
on equitable construction of that act, and making oath as therein
mentioned, thnt ho. she. or thev hath or bar.-- therewith returned in
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all documents or pretended title thereto appertaining within their

custody, power, possession, or knowledge, so far as respects the re-

ceipt or document returned, and that they believe the money was

bona fide deposited by the principal giving such power, testator or

intestate, under whose title they respectively act, and that to the

best of their knowledge and belief the receipt or documents lodged

is or are the genuine receipts or documents originally given by the

treasurer, grantee or grantees, his or their agent or agents, or any

other person or persons who hath or have deposited moneys under
the said usurped act ;

Provided always, that where attorneys only proviso,

shall apply, the powers from their principal shall disclaim and re-

nounce all pretended title to the said pretended sales of western ter-

ritory of this state, and declare therein that such attorney is in posses-

sion of all receipts, titles, or documents appertaining thereto ; which
power shall be acknowledged before some magistrate or notary pub-

lic of this or the United States.*

26. Sec. III. Persons holding papers called citizens' rights, or citizens'

original treasury receipts, shall in all cases, be entitled to a return of jjSjfijr
051

deposit on producing and lodging the same as by the said act directed, ceiP^

on making oath that they have paid a bona fide consideration therefor,

and believe the receipt produced is the genuine original receipt of

the treasurer.

An Act to amend an Act | entitled "An Act to carry the twenty-third

Section of thefirst Article of the Constitution into operation, sofar as

relates to the powers vested by the same in the honourable Abraham
Baldwin, James Jones, and Benjamin Taliaferro, Esqrs. commission-

ers on the part ofGeorgia, to make a cession of part of the unlocatcd

territory of said state to the United States.—Passed December 2,

1800. Vol. L 586.

Whereas the powers vested by the above-recited act in the said

commissioners have been found too limited to enable them to carry

the same into operation :

27. Sec. I. Be it therefore enacted, &c. That the honourable Commission-

Abraham Baldwin, James Jones, Benjamin Taliaferro, and James fo'seiWe

Jackson, Esqrs. representatives of this state in congress, or a majori- JJ££
r

J^5£
ty of them, be and are hereby authorized and empowered to meet any United

person or persons who now are, or hereafter may be appointed on the

part of the United States ; and they are hereby duly authorized and
empowered as commissioners on the part of Georgia, with full and'

unlimited powers to treat, consult, conclude, and agree for the sale

of all or any part of territory within the constitutional limits of this

state, west of a line commencing at a point upon our northern

boundary line, where Crow Creek, a branch of the Tennessee River,

intersects the same, running from thence in a direct course to fall

upon the thirty-first degree of north latitude, seventy geographical

miles west of the Chatahouchee river, on such terms and reasonable

compensation for the same as may be beneficial to both parties, and
shall procure to this state all the land east and north of the aforesaid

line, within a reasonable time.

28. Sec. II. All laws and clauses of laws militating against this act

shall be, and are hereby repealed,

* The resolution of Dec. 1812, [Vol. III. 1115,] affords some information of
the state and amount of the Yazoo deposit at that time, and the future disposition

made of it.

t Vol, I. 584. Supers-eded bv this,
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An Act to ratify and confirm certain Articles of Agreement and cession

entered into on the 9.\th day of April, 1802, between the Commis-
sioners of the Stale of Georgia on the one part, and the Commissioners

of the United States on the other part.—Passed June 16. 180?.

Vol. II. 48.

28. Whereas the commissioners of the state of Georgia, to wit :

James Jackson, Abraham Baldwin, and John Milledge,* duly autho-

rized and appointed by, and on the part and behalf of the said state of

Georgia ; and the commissioners of the United States, James Madi-

son, Albert Gallatin, and Levi Lincoln, duly authorized and appointed

by, and on the part and behalf of the said United States, to make an

amicable settlement of limits, between the two sovereignties, after

a due examination of their respective powers, did, on the 24th day of

April last, enter into a deed of articles, and mutual cession, in the

words following, to wit.

29. Articles of agreement and cession, entered into on the twen-

ty-fourth day of April, 1802, between the commissioners appointed

on the part of the United States, by virtue of an act entitled " An Act
for an amicable settlement of limits with the State of Georgia, and

authorizing the establishment of a government in the Mississippi terri-

tory ;" and of the act supplemental to the last-mentioned act on the

one part ; and the commissioners appointed on the part of the state of

Georgia, by virtue of an act entitled "An Act to carry the twenty-

third Section of the first Article of the Constitution into effect." and

of the act to amend the last-mentioned act on the other part.

ARTICLE I.

30. The state of Georgia cedes to the United States, all the right,

fitle, and claim, which the said state has to the jurisdiction and soil

situated within the boundaries of the United States, south of the state

of Tennessee, and west of a line beginning on the western bank of

Chatahouchie River, where the same crosses the boundary line be-

tween the United States and Spain, running thence up the said river

Chatahouchie, and along the western bank thereof, to the great bend
thereof, and next above the place where a certain creek or river

called Uchee, (being the hrst considerable stream on the western

side, above the Cussetas, and Coweta towns,) empties into the said

Chatahouchie river, thence in a direct line to Nickajack on Tennessee
river, then crossing said last-mentioned river, and thence running up
the said Tennessee river, and along the western bank thereof, to the

southern boundary line of the state of Tennessee, upon the following

express conditions, and subject thereto— that is to say :

31. First.—That out of the first net proceeds of the sales of the

lands thus ceded, which net proceeds shall be estimated by deduct-

ing from the gross amount of sales, the expenses incurred in sur-

veying, and incident to the sale, the United States shall pay at their

ireasury one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the

<tate of Georgia, as a consideration for the expenses incurred by the

-aid state, in relation to the said territory ; and for the better secu-

ring as prompt a payment of the said sum as is practicable, a land of-

fice for the disposition of the vacant lands thus ceded, to which the

Indian title has been, or may hereafter be extinguished, shall be open-

ed within a twelve month after the assent of the state of Georgia to

this agreement, as hereafter stated, shall have been declared.

+ Tn the plarr> of.Tntn^c .Tones, defeased. See Vol. II 47
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32. Secondly.—That all persons who, on the 22d day ot' October,

1795, were actual settlers within the territory thus ceded, shall be
confirmed in all the grants, legally and fully executed prior to that

day, by the former British government of West Florida, or by the

government of Spain, and in the claims which may be derived from

any actual survey or settlement made under the act of the state of

Georgia, entitled, " An Act for laying out a District of Land situate

on the River Mississippi, and within the bounds of this State, into a

County to be called Bourbon," passed the 7th day of February, 1785,

33. Thirdly.—-That all the lands ceded by this agreement to the

United States, shall, after satisfying the above-mentioned payment of

one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars to the state of

Georgia, and the grants recognized by the preceding condition, be
considered as a common fund for the use and benefit of the United
States, Georgia included, and shall be faithfully disposed of for that

purpose, and for no other use or purpose whatever. Provided how-
ever, that the United States for the period and until the end of one
year after the assent of Georgia to the boundary established by this

agreement shall have been declared, may, in such manner as not to

interfere with the above-mentioned payment to the state of Georgia,

nor with the grants hereinbefore recognized, dispose of or appropri-

ate a portion of the said lands not exceeding five millions of acres,

or the proceeds of the said five millions of acres, or of any part thereof,

for the purpose of satisfying, quieting, or compensating for any claims

other than those hereinbefore recognized, which may be made to the

said lands, or any part thereof;* It being fully understood, that if

an act of congress making such disposition or appropriation, shall not

be passed into a law within the above-mentioned period of one
year, the United States shall not be at liberty thereafter to cede any
part of the said lands on account of claims which may be laid to the

same, other than those recognized by the preceding condition, nor to

compensate for the same ; and in case of any such cession or com-
pensation, the present cession of Georgia to the right of the soil

thus ceded or compensated for, shall be considered as null and void,

and the lands thus ceded or compensated for shall revert to the state

of Georgia.

34. Fourthly*-—That the United States shall at their own expense
extinguish for the use of Georgia, as early as the same can be peace-

ably obtained on reasonable terms, the Indian title to the county of

Tallassee, to the lands left out by the line drawn by the Creeks in

the year 1798, which had been previously granted by the state of

Georgia ; both of which tracts had formerly been yielded by the In-

dians ; and to the lands within the forks of the Oconee and Oakmul-
gee rivers ; for which several objects the president of the United
States has directed that a treaty shall be immediately held with the

Creeks, and that the United States shall in the same manner extin-

guish the Indian title to all the other lands within ;he state of Georgia.

35. Fifthly.—That the territory thus ceded shall form a state, and
be admitted as such into the Union, as soon as it shall contain 60,000
free inhabitants, or at an earlier period if congress should think it ex-

pedient, on the same conditions and restrictions, with the same privi-

leges, and in the same manner as is provided in the ordinance of con-

gress of the 13th day of July, 1787, for the government of the west-

ern territory of the United States, which ordinance shall in ail its

* Yazoo claims were not here intended bv Georgia, See resolution of 1807,
Vol. H. 680,
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parts extend to the territory contained in the present act of cessig

that article only excepted which forbids slavery.*

ARTICLE II.

36. The United States accept of the cession above-mentioned,
and on the conditions therein expressed

; and they cede to the state

of Georgia whatever claim, right, or title they may have to the juris-

diction or soil of any of the lands, lying within the United States, and
out of the proper boundaries of any other states, and situated south of
the southern boundaries of the states of Tennessee, North Carolina,
and South Carolina, and east of the boundary line herein above de-
scribed as the eastern boundary of the territory ceded by Georgia to

the United States.

ARTICLE III.

37. The present act of cession and agreement shall be in full force
as soon as the legislature of Georgia shall have given its assent to the
boundaries of this cession : Provided that the said assent shall be
given within six months after the date of these presents ; and pro*
vided that congress shall not, during the same period of six months,
repeal so much of any former law as authorizes this agreement, and
renders it binding and conclusive on the United States : But if either

the assent of Georgia shall not be thus given, or if the law of the
United States shall be thus repealed within the said period of six

months, then, and in either case, these presents shall become null and
void.

In faith whereof, the respective commissioners have signed these
presents, and affixed hereunto their seals. Done at the city

of Washington, in the district of Columbia, this 24th day of
April, 1802.

[Signed by the commissioners and witnesses.}

AettoiatUy 38. Be it enacted, &c. That the said deed or articles of agree

-

fhe foregoing ment and cession be, and the same hereby is and are fully, absolutely,
artides. an(j amply ratified and confirmed in all its parts, and hereby is and

are declared to be binding and conclusive on the said state, her go*

vernment, and citizens for ever.

A Resolution moved the 12th, and approved the 19th November, 1814.

Vol. III. 1144.

39. Whereas many of the citizens of this state, without regard to

existing treaties between the friendly Indians and the United States,

and contrary to the interest and good policy of this state, have gone,

and frequently are going over and settling and cultivating the lands,

allotted to the friendly Indians for their hunting ground, by which
means the state is not only deprived of their services in the arnry,

but considerable feuds are engendered between us and our friendly

neighbouring Indians :

Resolved therefore, by the senate and house of representatives of

the state of Georgia in general assembly met, that his excellency the

governor be, and he is hereby requested to take the necessary means
to have all intruders removed oft' the Indian lands, and that proper
steps be taken to prevent future aggressions.

T Sec Act of Georgia consenting to one or more ?tate governments in this ter-

ritory. Vol. III. 481.
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

40. The memorial and remonstrance of the senate and house of

representatives of the state of Georgia in general assembly met:
Your memorialists beg leave to address his excellency the pre-

sident of the United States, and to lay before him their views on a

subject highly interesting to the people of this state, and entitled to

the serious attention of the national government. This subject, to

which your memorialists respectfully solicit the attention of your ex-

cellency, is the stipulation in the articles of agreement and cession

entered into on the 24th of April, 1802, between the commissioners
of Georgia, and commissioners of the United States, in which the

United States have pledged themselves to extinguish the Indian title

to all lands within the limits of Georgia.

The citizens of Georgia, satisfied with this stipulation of the com-
pact, and reposing great confidence in the disposition of the general

government to fulfil every engagement of the United States, and par-

ticularly this, flattered themselves with the hope that the treaty of
General Jackson would have obtained a further cession of territory,

and established a line with a much greater respect for the interest of

Georgia than that treaty has evinced.

No crisis ever presented such prospects of an advantageous extin-

guishment of Indian title as the period of the treaty referred to. A
severe chastisement had been inflicted on the Creeks—their power was
broken—-their arrogance subdued ; and it only became necessary un-

der these circumstances to have demanded and obtained an accession

to such terms as the United States, looking to their compact with

Georgia, might have thought proper to have dictated. These cir-

cumstances were not permitted however to have their appropriate

weight of influence, and therefore the citizens of Georgia have found

themselves mortified and disappointed in all the expectations they had

formed of the results of this treaty. In adverting to the boundaries

of the treaty, it will be readily perceived, that the two great objects

which should always have been in view, an extension of settlement

and security of frontier, have been greatly, if not totally neglected.

Your memorialists, referring to the most approved maps of the

Creek nation, think these facts clearly established—That the course

from the Chatahouchie, running due east, " to a point which shall in-

tersect the line now dividing the lands claimed by the Creek nation

from those claimed by the state of Georgia," will throw the rivers

Ocmulgee and Alatamaha on the left, and will strike the Georgia line

a short distance or not far below the fort formerly called Fort James,

and consequently leave the Indian title unextinguished to the narrow,

but important slip of land, for the whole distance along and between

the line and the river Ocmulgee.

Now it appears to your memorialists, and after proper considera-

tion your excellency must be convinced, that Georgia has derived lit-

tle or no advantage from the establishment of this line ; for leaving

out of view the sterile and unprofitable territory acquired, it can

scarcely be expected that our citizens, or emigrants from any section

of the United States, would occupy a territory having on one side

the Spanish line, and the Indians between them and the settlements

in Georgia. Such would be their situation according to the line esta-

blished in the treaty of General Jackson.

Your memorialists beg leave further to represent as a just ground

of complaint, that according to the treaty concluded by General Jack-

son, all the territory left for the use of the Creek nation of Indians,

67
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Jies either within the limits of Georgia, or stretches along its western
boundary. The consequence of this state of things must be obvious.

The government of the United States will now find it extremely
difficult to obtain a further extinguishment of Indian title in the very
quarter where by positive compact they were most bound to obtain

it, and have by their own act rendered a compliance with their so-

lemn engagement to Georgia distant and precarious.

Your memorialists, believing that in this treaty the interests of

Georgia have been abandoned, or at least overlooked, and that she

can now or at any other period rightfully claim of the United States a

more satisfactory compliance with the stipulation of their compact,
do, for and in behalf of the citizens of Georgia, protest and remon-
strate against said treaty, so far as it relates to extinguishment of In-

dian title within the limits of said state ; and do further, for and in

behalf of the citizens of said state, request that measures may be
taken as speedily as circumstances will permit, to procure an additional

cession of territory, and extinguishment of Indian title, conformably

to the stipulation contained in the said articles of agreement and ces-

sion, entered into between the commissioners of Georgia and of the

United States.

Approved, 19th Dec. 1816. Vol. III. 1169.

TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

41. The memorial, remonstrance, and protest of the senate and

house of representatives of the state of Georgia in general assembly

met :

Your memorialists are impelled by a sense of duty which they owe
themselves and the people of Georgia, again to call the attention of

your excellency to a subject in which they consider their best and

most permanent interests involved. It has been the unfortunate lot

of our state to be embroiled in the question of " territorial right,'
*

almost from the commencement of her existence. The feelings ex-

cited by such warmth and succession of contest, have been heightened

and aggravated by inconveniences and exposures incident to our fron-

tier situation. To alleviate this condition—to circumscribe our ex-

tent of settlement, and become more defensible ; and finally, to settle

the questions of territory, limits, and boundaries, were the prevailing

inducements to the vast relinquishment made by Georgia to the United

States in the articles of agreement and cession of 1802. Abstractedly

from these inducements, it will not be contended that other considera-

tions could have produced the effect. The period has now arrived

when, in the opinion of your memorialists, the subject is no longer

to be regulated by the rules of policy and convenience, but has as-

sumed the more definite and substantial shape of positive right. It

has long been the desire of Georgia, that her settlements should be

extended to her ultimate limits—that the soil within her boundaries

should be subjected to her control, and that her police, organization, and

government should be fixed and permanent. For the fulfilment of

these desires, we have waited the tide of events, and observed the

march of time for seventeen years. Within this time we have wit-

nessed with much gratification the spread of the Union, and the ac-

cession of states and territories, greater in extent than the original

confederation. Two of the members of this vast family are the de-

scendants of Georgia, vet Georgia loses her strength and infiuence as

a member of the republic, retarded as she is in her growth and popu-

lation, and denied the fostering aid of her common parent.

The stipulation contained in the articles of agreement and cession
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of 1802 is the principal point to which your memorialists would invite

your attention. This contract, from the time it was entered into, has

been subject to be performed, whenever the same could be done, on
" peaceable and reasonable terms." By the treaty of Fort Jackson,

an opportunity was presented to the United States of performing her
contract with us, and also to have acquired for herself any extent of

territory which she might have thought proper to dictate. It is now
ascertained that Georgia obtains by that treaty a tract of country

v

scarcely sufficient to invite our attention thither, or to authorize the

process of organization. This treaty having heretofore been made
the subject of communication to your excellency, in which the people

of Georgia have expressed their opinions and feelings, it only remains

for us again to adopt the like sentiments, and repeat our " protest and
remonstrance against said treaty, so far as it relates to the extinguish-

ment of Indian title within the limits of Georgia."

In 1817, commissioners acting under the authority of the United
States, treated with the Cherokee nation of Indians, some of whom
resided within our limits. By this treaty the interests of Georgia
were more regarded, and we believe a plan laid which would have
resulted in the speedy extinction of the Indian claim within our limits,

and upon terms not only "peaceable" and " reasonable," but con-

venient and beneficial to the Union. It was already ascertained, that

a considerable portion of the Indians had emigrated beyond the Mis-

sissippi, and accepted land in exchange for that which they had aban-

doned. The state of Georgia claims a right to the jurisdiction and

soil of the territory within her limits. She admits, however, that

the right is inchoate, remaining to be perfected by the United States

in the extinction of the Indian title ; the United States, pro hac vice,

acting as our agents. The signing of this treaty by authorized agents,

and the after ratification, confirmed our title. The cession made by
the first article is acknowledged to be absolute in conveying " for

the use of Georgia" the territory which it defines. Tennessee ac-

quires the like title by the second article ; and both states acquire a

further vested interest in the Cherokee lands within their respective

boundaries, proportionate in extent to the number of natives that had
or was about to emigrate. The provisions of this treaty were acr

cepted on the part of Georgia ; and on such acceptance your memo-
rialists humbly conceive, that her title and her possession were so

strongly vested, that without her consent she could not be affected

by subsequent negotiation. If a census of the nation had been taken.,

in 1818, in conformity to the provisions of the treaty, Georgia would
have come into the immediate and uninterrupted possession of at

least one-third of that part of her territory originally occupied by
Cherokees. How we can be defeated of the interest, and divested

of the title which resulted from the treaty, becomes a point of in-

quiry and of feeling importance.

Your memorialists acknowledge the legality of no measure which
seeks thus to defeat or divest them. On the contrary, they insist up-

on the validity and execution of that contract in all instances in which
it conveys a benefit. But on the face of this treaty is contained a
feature, against which your memorialists remonstrate and protest.

The grant of reserves in "fee simple" to Indians is an act, which
your memorialists view as not only violatory of the compact be-

tween the United States and Georgia, but an infringement of our

rights, and an exposure of our citizens. To the grant of "fee
simple" title we attach technical definition, one of the conse-

quences of such a grant, is power of alienation. Then in the
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event of alienation by the reservee, where is the power of the

United States to extinguish " for the use of Georgia" the title to such

reserve ?

Your memorialists beg leave further to call in question the articles

of convention between the United States and the Cherokee nation of

Indians, concluded on the 27th February, 1819. We consider these

articles as furnishing a fair subject for the animadversion of Georgia.

They profess to nullify in a great degree the provisions of the treaty

of 1 817, and to set up their own provisions as substituted therefor. As
objectionable as the original was, this substitute is the more so. If the

grant of reserves in the first furnished grounds of complaint, those in

the last are much more offensive ; for the possibility of reversion is

not retained. Shall we be told that all these measures find their jus-

tification in policy, and their apology in benevolence ? Shall this trea-

ty be passed upon us in the imposing form of humanity, and we com-
pelled to subserve its views, and pay blind obedience to its commands I

We trust that we may be heard ; and that if in uttering our com-
plaints we shall speak with an unbecoming boldness, our excuse may
be found in the extended catalogue of Indian aggression, and the ag-

gravated series of frontier suffering.

This last treaty purports to be founded upon a sufficient considera-

tion, to amount to a fair equivalent for the interest relinquished.

This may be true, and still injustice done. If upon the ratification of
the first treaty, no interest had vested in Georgia, or if no party

had been connected with the contract between the United States and
the Cherokees, it might be granted that the same parties had a right

to revise, alter, or even set aside such contract. But situated as we
are, we claim to have been benefited, by a positive, vested interest,

and we complain of the attempt to defeat that interest by the second
treaty. The consideration of this treaty is in fact paid by the state

of Georgia, and yet she does not receive a fair equivalent. A territo-

ry is secured, inconsiderable in point of extent, more inconsiderable

in point of value, and still more inconsiderable by reason of being mu-
tilated and crippled by the grant of reserves. By this same treaty, the
United States acquired for Tennessee a tract of country great in

extent, and still greater in value and importance. The growth and
prosperity of a sister state, affords gratification to Georgia. We are
excited by no jealousies, actuated by no feelings of competition. But
when favours are dispensed, we hope to see them administered by the

steady hand of impartial justice. Such admeasurement would have
afforded us a better interest, and been in furtherance of a solemn
contract.

Your memorialists respectfully solicit, that commissioners act-

ing under the authority of the United States, may treat with the Creek
and Cherokee nations of Indians, for further cessions of the territory

for the use of Georgia.

House of Representatives,
£

Saturday, 11th Dec. 1819. $
Resolved, That a copy of this remonstrance be forwarded to the pre-

sident of the United States, one to the senate of the United States, one
to the house of representatives, and one to each of the members of

congress from this state.

Resolved, That the members of congress from this state be request-

ed to make use of the necessary exertions for carrying into effect the

objects of this remonstrance.

Approved. 22d Dec 1819. [Vol. III. 1223.]



REPEALED ACTS.

List of Acts in the order of their dates entirely repealed^ re-enacted,

or otherwise annulled ; excepting some which, together with such as

are partially repealed j have been noted in the body of the work.

Act of 15th Feb. 1758, to prevent Private Persons from purchasing

(
Lands from the Indians, &c. Vol. I. 257.—Re-enacted, see Land,
sec. 42, 69, 30.

Act of 27th Feb. 1770, for the better security of the inhabitants, by
obliging male White Persons to carry Fire-arms to places of Pub-
lic Worship. I. 241.—Obsolete.

Act of 3d Feb. 1786, for the encouragement of Literature and Ge-
nius. I. 342.—Annulled by the constitution U. S. See App. 33.

Act of 10th Feb. 1787, to prevent Biting, Gouging, Maiming, or
otherwise destroying or injuring the members of the body. I. 43,

See Penal Code.
Act of 14th Dec. 1792, for the more effectually preventing and pu-

nishing Forgery. I. 244.—Penal Code.

Act of 24th Dec. 1792, to revise and amend the Militia Laws of this

State, and to adapt the same to the Act of the Congress of the United

States, passed the 8th day of May, 1792, entitled " An Act more
. effectually to provide for the national defence-, by establishing an

uniform Militia throughout the United States." I. 348.—-It is not

deemed necessary to swell even this list of titles with a recital of

the captions of the numerous acts on this subject. They are all,

with small exceptions, repealed by the act of 1818. See Militia,

sec. 59. These acts will be found in vol. I. from 348 to 363.

Vol. II. 161, 199, 285, 366, 408, 428, 439, 443, 542, 638. Vol,

III. 436, 439, 440, 441, 443, 446, 449, 451, 452, 453, 457, 458.

Act of 19th Dec. 1793, more effectually to punish Persons guilty of

stealing Horses, Asses, or Mules. I. 256.—Penal Code, and by
Act of 1816. See Penal Laws, 13 and 14.

Act of 21st Feb. 1796, for licensing and regulating Pedlers. I. 383.

Re-enacted by subsequent acts. See Pedlers.

Act of 9th Feb. 1797, to revise and amend the Judiciary System of

this State. I. 271.—Judiciary, 54; Justices of the Peace, 30.

Act of 31st Jan. 1798, to prohibit the further importation of Slaves

into this State. I. 440.—See Penal Laws, sec. 232, &c.

Act of 6th Dec. 1799, supplementary to an Act, entitled " An Act for

ordering and governing Slaves within this State, (then Province,)

passed May 10, 1770; and for establishing a jurisdiction ^br the

trial of offences committed by such Slaves, and other persons

therein mentioned, and to prevent the inveigling and carrying

away Slaves from their Masters, Owners, or Employers, and for

repealing such laws or clauses of laws as militate against the same."

I. 441.—See Slaves, sec. 84, &c.

Act of 15th Feb. 1799, to carry the 23d Section of the First Article

of the Constitution into operation. I. 584.—See Western Terri-

tory, sec. 27.

Act of 4th Dec. 1801, explanatory and to amend that part of the Ju-

diciary Act, passed in the year 1797, which respects Justices'

Courts. II. 17.—See Justices of the Peace, sec. 5, 11.

Act of 5th Dec. 1801, to alter the time of the meeting of the

Superior Courts of this State, and to repeal and amend certain

parts of the Act, entitled " An Act to amend an Act, entitled An Act
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to revise and amend the Judiciary System of this State." II. 37.—
This as well as various other acts arranging the circuits from time

to time, and directing the times for the meeting of the courts. Vol.

II. 574. Vol. III. 347, 349, 351, 352, 355, 358. All superseded
by act of 1819. See Judiciary, sec. 104.

Act of 16th June, 1802, authorizing the Electors in the several Coun-
ties in this State to elect Four Persons to represent them in the

House of Representatives of the United States. II. 52.—See
Elections and Representation, sec. 8.

Act of 12th Dec. 1804, to compel Trespassers on the Lands south of

the Oconee, lately ceded by the Creek Indians, to return within

the settled limits of this State. II. 194.—Sec. 3. Repealed, vol.

II. 256, the rest obsolete.

Act of 7th Dec. 1805, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act for order-

ing and governing Slaves within this Province, and for establishing

a jurisdiction for the trial of offences committed by such Slaves,

and other persons therein mentioned, and to prevent the inveigling

and carrying away Slaves from their Masters, Owners, or Employ-
ers." II. 289.—Penal Laws, 236-7.

Act of 26th June, 1806, for amending an act entitled " An Act
for regulating the Wharves and Shipping in the several Ports of

this Province, and ascertaining the rates of wharfage of Shipping

and Storage, and also the duty of the Harbour-master of the Port

of Savannah," and to authorize the said harbour-master to put in

force an act, entitled " An Act to amend an Act to prevent persons

throwing Ballast, or Rubbish, or falling Trees into the Rivers and
Navigable Creeks within this Province, and for keeping clear the

Channels of the same." II. 299. [This act, with a preamble
longer than its title, is repealed by the act of 1815, with a pream-
ble longer still. Vol. III. 1078.]

Act of 8th Dec. 1806, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act for or-

dering and governing Slaves within this Province, and for esta-

blishing a jurisdiction for the Trial of Offences committed by such

Slaves, and other persons therein mentioned, and to prevent the

inveigling and carrying away Slaves from their Masters, Owners,
or Employers." II. 334. See Slaves and Patrols, sec. 58, &c.

69, &c.

Act of 8th Dec. 1806, to compensate the Justices of the Infe-

rior Courts. II. 335. Repealed, II. 551.

Act of 8th Dec. 1806, to establish the Salaries of the Public Offi-

cers of this State, for the political years 1808 and 1809, and
from thence until the same shall be repealed, and for defining the

Fees of Malicious Prosecutions. 11.345. Repealed, as to sala-

ries, see that title, sec. 1,3.; as to malicious prosecutions, by the

penal code.

Act of 10th Dec. 1807, to point out the mode, and punish such

persons as have made Fraudulent Returns under the former laws

disposing of the Territory lately acquired from the Creek Nation

II. 371. Repealed, see Land, sec. 137.

Act of 5th Dec. 1807, to incorporate the Planters' Bank of the

State of Georgia. II. 374. Repealed, II. 637.

Act of 23d May, 1808, to alleviate the condition of Debtors, and afford

them temporary relief. II. 426. [As to this and the other allevia-

tion acts, see note at the end of Limitation of Actions.]

Act of 23d May, 1808, to alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act

to dispose of and distribute the late cession of Lands obtained from
the Creek Nation bv the United States, in a treatv concluded at the
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City of Washington, on the 14th day of November, 1805. II. 436.

[For this and nine other acts enlarging the time to take out lottery

grants, see note to Land, sec. 145.]

Act of 22d Dec. 1808, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to re-

peal an Ordinance passed at Augusta, the 26th day of January,

1786, so far as respects tixing the seat of the University of this

State ; and an Act for the more full and complete establishment of

a public seat of Learning in this State, so far as respects the ap-

pointment of Trustees, passed at Savannah, the 27th day of Janu-
ary, 1785, and to appoint a Board of Trustees, and to define the

Board of Visiters, and to fix a permanent seat for the said Univer-

sity." II. 456. [Repealed by the subsequent acts. See Uni-

versity.]

Act of 22d Dec. 1808, for the better regulation of Taverns and
Shopkeepers, and more effectually to prevent their trading

with Slaves. 11.457. Superseded. See Slaves and Patrols, sec,

84, &c.
Act of 12th Dec. 1809, to prohibit Duelling, &c. II. 529. Re-

enacted—Penal Laws, 244, 245.

Act of 12th Dec. 1809, to alter and amend the 83d Section of

the Judiciary, passed 9th February, 1797, and to amend the Ju-

diciary, passed 16th February, 1799. II. 531. Re-enacted, see

Justices of the Peace, sec. 21.

An Act (12th Dec. 1809) more effectually to punish the crime

of Horse-stealing. II. 536. Code—see Penal Laws, 90, &c.

Act of 15th Dec. 1809, supplementary to the Judiciary System
of this State. II. 558. Superseded—Penal Laws, sec. 214.

Act of 13th Dec. 1810, to point out a regular and definite rule

for the Priority of Judgments, obtained in the several Courts in

this State. 11.620. Re-enacted. See Justices of the Peace, sec.

9, 23.

Act of 13th Dec. 1810, to regulate the collection of Rents. II. 629.

Superseded by the act of 1811. See Rents.

Act of 13th Dec. 1810, to repeal and amend some parts of an

act for the better regulation of Tavern and Shopkeepers, and

more effectually to prevent their trading with Slaves, passed at Mil-

ledgeville, 22d December, 1808. II. 653. Superseded by act of

1818. See Slaves and Patrols, sec. 84, &c.

An Act of 15th Dec. 1810, to sell and dispose of the squares

and fractional parts of surveys of Lands in the 7th District,

formerly Baldwin, now Twiggs County, which remain yet unsold

or disposed of, the same being resurveyed by David M'Cord, Sur-

veyor, appointed by his Excellency the Governor to resurvey the

fractional surveys in said District, which were originally surveyed

by Benajah Smith, Surveyor, and other Lots therein mentioned. II.

657. See note to Land, sec. 132.

Act of 16th Dec. 181 1. To meliorate the Criminal Code, and con-

form the same to the Penitentiary System, III. 510. Superseded be-

fore it went into operation, by the code of 1816. See note to Pe-

nal Laws, sec. 15.

Act of 16th Dec. 1811, to establish and regulate the inspection of

Flour, III. 326. Repealed, III. 329.

Act of 16th Dec. 1811, more effectually to open and keep in repair

the Public Roads, Causeways, and Bridges in this State, III. 751.

Repealed, except as to Jefferson county, by the act of 1818.

Act of 16th Dec. 181 1 , to alter and amend the 12th section of an Act,

entitled u An Act to protect the estate of Orphans, and to make per-

535
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manent provision for the Poor." III. 282. Re-enacted with an
amendment. See Executors and Administrators, sec. 74.

Act of 18th Dec. 1811, to alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act
more effectually to punish the crime of Horse-stealing." III. 532.

Code, see Penal Laws, sec. 90, &c.

Act of 16th Dec. 1811, to prevent persons from setting fire to the.

Woods at improper seasons of the year. III. 553. Superseded by
the code. See Penal Laws, sec. 204.

Act of 7th Dec. 1812, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act for licensing*

and regulating Pedlers." III. 532. Re-enacted witli amendments by
subsequent acts. See Pedlers.

Act of 10th Dec. 1812, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act more ef-

fectually to open and keep in repair the Public Roads, Causeways,
and Bridges in this State, passed 16th Dec. 1811." III. 759. Re-
pealed, except as to Jefferson, by the act of 1818.

An act of same date more effectually to punish the crimes of Forger}*

and Counterfeiting. III. 554. Embraced by the Penal Code.

Act of 23d Nov. 1814, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act more ef-

fectually to open and keep in repair the Public Roads, Causeways,
and Bridges in this State, passed 16th Dec. 1811, and to amend an
act, entitled An Act to amend an act, entitled An Act more effectual-

ly to open and keep in repair the Public Roads, Causeways, and
Bridges in this State, passed on the 10th day of December, 1812."

III. 765. Repealed, see act of 1818.

Act of 23d Nov. 1814, to add that part of the Unlocated Territory of
this State which lies without the limits of the present counties, to

the county of Jasper, for the purpose of giving the Courts jurisdic-

tion of Crimes committed by White Persons against the White Per-

sons in said Territory, and for other purposes. III. 213. Superseded

by act of 1816, III. 218.

Act of 12th Dec. 1815, to alter the law of Libel so far as to allow the?

defendant to justify and give the truth in evidence on indictments-

for the same. III. 294. See Penal Laws, sec. 172.

Act of 16th Dec. 1815, more effectually to improve the Public Roads
in this state. III. 772. Embraced in the general law of 1818.

Act of 18th Dec. 1816, to prohibit Slaves from selling certain com-
modities therein named. III. 803. Re-enacted. See Slaves and
Patrols, sec. 184.

Act of 18th Dec. 1816, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to add that

part of the Unlocated Territory of this State, which lies without

the limits of the present counties to the county of Jasper, passed

23d November, 1814." III. 218. See note to Judiciary, sec. 104.

Act of 13th Dec. 1816, to legalize and make valid the acts and pro-

ceedings of the Sheriffs, Clerks, and other Officers belonging to

the Middle Judicial Circuit or District of this state. III. 153. In-

cluded in the more general provision of the act of 18th of the

same month. See Evidence, sec. 16.

Act of 10th Dec. 1817, to alter and amend an Act, entitled " An Act
to impose an additional tax on Pedlers and other Itinerant Traders,
passed 13th December, 1816." III. 535. Re-enacted with amend-
ments in 1819. See Pedlers, sec. 2, &:r.

Act of 8th Dec. 1818, to increase the Salaries of the Public Officers

of this State. III. 321. Repealed. See Salaries, sec. 3. 4.



APPENDIX.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES,

A3 PUBLISHED UNDER THE INSPECTION OP THE SECRETARY OP STATE
IN PURSUANCE OF AN ORDER OF THE HOUSE OP

REPRESENTATIVES

.

1. We, the people of the United States, in order to form a more
perfect union, establish justice, ensure domestic tranquillity, provide

for the common defence, promote the general welfare, and secure

the blessings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and
establish this constitution for the United States of America.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION I.

&. Ail legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a con- legislative

gress of the United States, which shall consist of a senate and house
P>v

of representatives.

SECTION II.

3. The house of representatives shall be composed of members Members,

chosen every second year, by the people of the several states ; and preSa-*"
the electors in each state shall have the qualifications requisite for 5JJSJ/

W

electors of the most numerous branch of the state legislature.

4. No person shall be a representative who shall not have at- Qualification,

fcained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years a citizen hlnlseof're-

of the United States ; and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabi- Pres«nta
-

lives*

tant of that state in which he shall be chosen.

5. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned among Apportion-

the several states which may be included within this Union, accord- lentativS?

ing to their respective numbers, which shall be determined by adding

to the whole number of free persons, including those bound to ser-

vice for a term of years, and excluding Indians not taxed, three-fifths

of all other persons. The actual enumeration shall be made within

three years after the first meeting of the Congress of the United

States, and within every subsequent term of ten years, in such man-
ner as they shall by law direct. The number of representatives

shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand, but each state shall

have at least one representative ; and until such enumeration shall

be made, the state of New Hampshire shall be entitled to choose

three ; Massachusetts, eight ; Rhode-Island and Providence planta-

tions, one ; Connecticut, five ; New-York, six ; New-Jersey, four
;

Pennsylvania, eight ; Delaware, one ; Maryland, six ; Virginia, ten
;

North Carolina, five ; South Carolina, five ; and Georgia, three.

6. When vacancies happen in the representation from any state, Vacancies,

the executive authority thereof shall issue writs of election to fill
ow fil,ed*

such vacancies. h. of rep. to

7. The house of representatives shall choose their speaker and officers,

other officers, and shall have the sole power of impeachment, pSm/^"
1"

68
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SECTION III.

8. The senate of the United States shall be composed of i\v&

senators from each state, chosen by the legislature thereof, for six

years ; and each senator shall have one vote.

0. Immediately after they shall be assembled in consequence of

the first election, they shall be divided, as equally as may be, into

three classes. The seats of the senators of the first class shall be

vacated at the expiration of the second year ; of the second class at

the expiration of the fourth year ; and of the third class at the expi-

ration of the sixth year ; so that one-third may be chosen every

second year ; and if vacancies happen, by resignation or otherwise,

during the recess of the legislature of any state, the executive thereof

may make temporary appointments until the next meeting of the le-

gislature, which shall then fill such vacancies.

10. No person shall be a senator who shall not have attained to

the age of thirty years, and been nine years a citizen of the United

States, and who shall not, when elected, be an inhabitant of that state

for which he shall be chosen.

11. The vice-president of the United States shall be president of

the senate, but shall have no vote unless they be equally divided.

12. The senate shall choose their other officers, and also a pre-

sident pro tempore in the absence of the vice-president, or when he
shall exercise the office of president of the United States.

13. The senate shall have the sole power to try all impeach-

ments : when sitting for that purpose they shall be on oath or affir-

mation. When the president of the United States is tried, the chief

justice shall preside ; and no person shall be convicted without the

concurrence of two-thirds of the members present.

14. Judgment in cases of impeachment shall not extend farther

than to removal from office, and disqualification to hold and enjoy

any office of honour, trust, or profit, under the United States ;.but

the party convicted shall, nevertheless, be liable and subject to in-

dictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to law.

SECTION IV.

15. The times, places, and manner of holding elections for sena-

tors and representatives shall be prescribed in each state by the

legislature thereof; but the congress may, at any time, by law,

make or alter such regulations, except as to the places of choosing

senators.

16. The congress shall assemble at least once in every year,

and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December, unless

they shall, by law, appoint a different day.

SECTION V.

17. Each house shall be the judge of the elections, returns, and
qualifications of its own members ; and a majority of each shall con-

stitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller number may adjourn
from day to day, and may be authorized to compel the attendance of
absent members, in such manner and under such penalties as each
house may provide.

18. Each house may determine the rules of its proceedings, pu-
nish its members for disorderly behaviour, and, with the concurrence
of two-thirds, expel a member.

19. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, and from
time to time publish the same, excepting such parts as may, in their

judgment, require secrecy; and the yeas and nays of the members of
either house, on any question, shall, at the desire of one-fifth of thos**

present, be entered on the journal.
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20. Neither house, during the session of congress, shall, without Adjournment.

the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three days, nor to

any other place than that in which the two houses shall be sitting.

SECTION VI.

21. The senators and representatives shall receive a compensa- Compensa-

tion for their services, to be ascertained by law, and paid out of the
tion '

treasury of the United States. They shall in all cases, except trea- privileges,

son, felony, and breach of the peace, be privileged from arrest du-
ring their attendance at the session of their respective houses, and
in going to and returning from the same ; and for any speech or

debate in either house they shall not be questioned in any other
place.

22. No senator or representative shall, during the time for which Members not

he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under the authority J ê

bIe to

of the United States, which shall have been created, or the emolu-
ments whereof shall have been increased, during such time ; and no
person holding any office under the United States shall be a member
of either house during his continuance in office.

SECTION VII.

23. All bills for raising revenue shall originate in the house ofRevenue

representatives ; but the senate may propose or concur with amend- bUls'

ments, as on other bills.

24. Every bill which shall have passed the house of representa- Passing uus,

tives and the senate shall, before it become a law, be presented to

the president of the United States : If he approve, he shall sign it;

but if not, he shall return it, with his objections, to that house in Velc -

which it shall have originated, who shall enter the objections at large

on their journal, and proceed to reconsider it. If after such recon-

sideration two-thirds of that house shall agree to pass the bill, it shall

be sent, together with the objections, to the other house, by which
it shall likewise be reconsidered ; and if approved by two-thirds of

that house, it shall become a law. But, in all such cases, the votes

of both houses shall be determined by yeas and nays ; and the names
of the persons voting for and against the bill shall be entered on the

journal of each house respectively. If any bill shall not be returned

by the president within ten days, (Sundays excepted,) after it shall

have been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like manner as

if he had signed it, unless the congress, by their adjournment* pre-

vent its return, in which case it shall not be a law.

25. Every order, resolution, or vote, to which the concurrence Resolutions,

of the senate and house of representatives may be necessary, (except ed.

on a question of adjournment,) shall be presented to the president of

the United States ; and, before the same shall take effect, shall be

approved by him, or being disapproved by him, shall be repassed by

two-thirds of the senate and house of representatives, according to the

rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

SECTION VIII.

The congress shall have power

—

26. To lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises ; to pay Powers of

the debts, and provide for the common defence, and general welfare
°ngrc:

of the United States ; but all duties, imposts, and excises, shall be t«»f.

uniform throughout the United States :

27. To borrow money on the credit of the United States .
loans.

28. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among the Commerce,

several states, and with the Indian tribes

:

29. To establish an uniform rule of naturalization, and uniform
t̂
"ra,iztt-

laws on the subject of bankruptcies, throughout the United States : ^Bankruptcies
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uoiu,wrfgjita 30. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of foreign

f;oin, and fix the standard of weights and measures
nnd mea-
sures.

Punish coun- 31 . To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the securities
forfeiting. ano« current coin of the United States :

Post offices, 32. To establish post-offices and post-roads :

science and 33. To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by se-
ans. curing for limited times to authors and inventors the exclusive right

to their respective writings and discoveries :

courts, 34. To constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court: (10.)

cfijfcc?
"*"

to define and punish piracies and felonies committed on the high seas,

and offences against the law of nations :

Declare war. 35. Xo declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and

make rules concerning captures on land and water

:

Raise armies. 36. To raise and support armies : (but no appropriation of mo^
ney to that use shall be for a longer term than two years :)

Navy. 37^
rp

pr0vide and maintain a navy :

Military law. 38. To make rules for the government and regulation of the land

and naval forces :

»UitfeU
ttW> 39. To provide for calling forth the militia to execute the laws of

the union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions :

organize mi- 40. To provide for organizing, arming, and disciplining the mi-

litia, and for governing such part of them as may be employed in the

service of the United States ; reserving to the states respectively the

appointment of the officers, and the authority of training the militia,

according to the discipline prescribed by congress :

Exclusive 41. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatsoever,

over such district, (not exceeding ten miles square,) as may, by ces-

sion of particular states, and the acceptance of congress, become the

seat of government of the United States, and to exercise like authority

over all places purchased by the consent of the legislature of the

state in which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines,,

arsenals, dock-yards, and other needful buildings : And,
Make ail laws 42. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for

carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers
vested by this constitution in the government of the United States, or

in any department or officer thereof.

SECTION IX.

importation 43. The migration or importation of such persons as any of the

S5f
TeBaft*r states now existing shall think proper to admit, shall not be prohi-

bited by the congress prior to the }
rear eighteen hundred and eight

;

but a tax or duty may be imposed on such importation, not exceeding
ten dollars for each person.

Habeas cor- 44 rj^
privi] e o,e f the writ of habeas corpus shall not be sus-

pended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the public

safety may require it.

Attainder. 4^ ^o y^X of attainder, or ex post facto law, shall be passed.
Tas - 46. No capitation or other direct tax shall be laid, unless in pro-

portion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore directed to be
taken.

Noexporta- 47. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from any
turn duty.

gtate. No preference shall be given by any regulation of commerce
or revenue to the ports of one state over those of another ; nor shall

vessels bound to or from one state, be obliged to enter, clear, or pay
duties in another.

Money, how 48. No money shall be drawn from the treasury but in conse-
quence of appropriations made by law ; and a regular statement and
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account of the Receipts and expenditures of all public money shall

be published from time to time.

49. No title of nobility shall be granted by the United States ; and™
t̂

n(

£
no person holding any office of profit or trust under them, shall, with- lowed,

out the consent of the congress, accept of any present, emolument,
office, or title of any kind whatever, from any king, prince, or foreign

state.

section x.

50. No state shall enter into any treaty, alliance, or confederation ;
Limitations

grant letters of marque and reprisal ; coin money ; emit bills of ere- Jf the mdfvj

dit ; make any thing but gold and silver coin a tender in payment of dual states'

debts
;
pass any bill of attainder, ex post facto law, or law impairing

the obligation of contracts ; or grant any title of nobility.

51. No state shall, without the consent of the congress, lay any

imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what may be abso-

lutely necessary for executing its inspection laws ; and the net pro-

duce of all duties and imposts laid by any state on imports or exports

shall be for the use of the treasury of the United States ; and all

such laws shall be subject to the revision and control of the congress.

No state shall, without the consent of congress, lay any duty of ton-

nage, keep troops or ships of war in time of peace, enter into any
agreement or compact with another state, or with a foreign power, or

engage in a war unless actually invaded, or in such imminent danger

as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II.

SECTION I.

52. The executive power shall be vested in a president of the Executive

United States of America. He shall hold his office during the term of
pcmer "

four years, and, together with the vice-president, chosen for the same
term, be elected as follows :

53. Each state shall appoint, in such manner as the legislature
JJ^J"^' 5Je

thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to the whole num- president and

ber of senators and representatives to which the state may be enti- S?*
es

tied in the congress; but no senator or representative, or person J^^^^
holding an office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be article 12.

appointed an elector.

54. [The electors shall meet in their respective states, and vote

by ballot for two persons, of whom one at least shall not be an inha-

bitant of the same state with themselves. And they shall make a list

of all the persons voted for, and of the number of votes for each
;

which list they shall sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat

of the government of the United States, directed to the president of

the senate. The president of the senate shall, in presence of the

senate and house of representatives, open all the certificates, and the

votes shall then be counted. The person having the greatest number
of votes shall be the president, if such number be a majority of the

whole number of electors appointed, and if there be more than one
who have such majority, and have an equal number of votes, then the

house of representatives shall immediately choose, by ballot, one of
them for president ; and, if no person have a majority, then from the

five highest on the list the said house shall, in like manner,
choose the president. But, in choosing the president, the vote shall

be taken by states, the representation from each state having one
vote : a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a member or mem-
bers from two-thirds of the states, and a majority of all the states
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shall be necessary to a choice. In every case, after the choice of the-

president, the person having the greatest number of votes of the elec«

tors shall be the vice-president. But if there should remain two or
more who have equal votes, the senate shall choose from them, bv
ballot, the vice-president.]

55. The congress may determine the time of choosing the electors,

and the day on which they shall give their votes ; which day shall be
the same throughout the United States.

Who maybe 56. No person, except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of the
elected PreS1- United States at the time of the adoption of this constitution, shall be

eligible to the office of president ; neither shall any person be eligible

to that office who shall not have attained to the age of thirty-five

years, and been fourteen years a resident within the United States,
in what easei 57. In case of the removal of the president from office, or of his

siden!
C

t()

P
act death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers and duties of

as prudent, the said office, the same shall devolve on the vice-president ; and
the congress may, by law, provide for the case of removal, death, re-

signation, or inability, both of the president and vice-president,

declaring what officer shall then act as president, and such officer

shall act accordingly until the disability be removed, or a president

shall be elected.

president's 58. The president shall, at stated times, receive for his services
compensa-

a compensati n, which shall neither be increased nor diminished

during the period for which he shall have been elected ; and he shall

not receive within that period any other emolument from the United

States, or any of them.

59. Before he enter on the execution of his office, he shall take

the following oath or affirmation :

His oath. " I do solemnly swear (or affirm,) that I will faithfully execute the

office of president of the United States, and will, to the best of my
ability, preserve, protect, and defend the constitution of the United
States."

SECTION II.

President u. 60. The president shall be commander in chief of the army and
states' pow- Ravv f tne United States, and of the militia of the several states,

when called into the actual service of the United States : He may
require the opinion, in writing, of the principal officer in each of the

executive departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their

respective offices ; and he shall have power to grant reprieves and

pardons for offences against the United States, except in cases of im-

peachment.

jviaUe treaties 61. He shall have power, by and with the advice and consent of

the senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of the senators prc-

Apppintoffi- sent concur ; and he shall nominate, and. by and with the advice and

consent of the senate, shall appoint ambassadors, other public minis-

ters ,ind consuls, judges of the supreme court, and all other officers

of the United States whose appointments are not herein otherwise

provided for, and Which shall be established by law. But the con-

gress may, by law, vest the appointment of such inferior officers as

they think proper in the president alone, in the courts of law, or in

the heads of departments.

Vacanciel 62. The president shall have power to fill up all vacancies that

may happen during the recess of the senate, by granting commissions

which shall expire at the end of their next session.

SECTION III.

Presidents 63. He shall from time to time give to the congress information

of the state of the union, and rneommo.nd to their consideration surh
• I'ttipo.
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measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient : He may, on ex-

traordinary occasions, convene both houses, or either of them ; and

in case of disagreement between them with respect to the time of

adjournment, he may adjourn them to such time as he shall think

proper ; he shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers

;

he shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall com-
mission all the officers of the United States.

SECTION IV.

64. The president, vice-president, and all civil officers of the oaicerg re-

United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment for, and iJJJSJh!^

conviction of treason, bribery, or other high crimes and misde- raent '

meanors.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION I.

65. The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in Judicial pow-

one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as the congress may, nm-eof
te

from time to time ordain and establish. The judges, both of the Judse3 -

supreme and inferior courts, shall hold their offices during good be-

haviour, and shall, at stated times, receive for their services a com-
pensation, which shall not be diminished during their continuance in

office.

SECTION II.

66. The judicial power shall extend to all cases in law and equity Jl
?j

,

jJ£
0-»

arising under this constitution, the laws of the United States, and
treaties made, or which shall be made, under their authority ; to all

cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and consuls ; to

all cases of admiralty and maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to

which the United States shall be a party ; to controversies between
two or more states, between a state and citizens of another state,

between citizens of different states, between citizens of the same state

claiming lands under grants of different states, and between a state

or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, citizens, or subjects.

67. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers, and Hjjf^J?"
consuls, and those in which a state shall be a party, the supreme court peiiate.

shall have original jurisdiction. In all the other cases before men-
tioned, the supreme court shall have appellate jurisdiction, both as to

law and fact, with such exceptions, and under such regulations, as the

congress shall make.
68. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment, shall Tnaisbyju*

be by jury ; and such trial shall be held in the state where the said

crimes shall have been committed ; but when not committed within

any state, the trial shall be at such place or places as the congress

may by law have directed.

SECTION III.

69. Treason against the United States shall consist only in levy- Treason.

ing war against them, or in adhering to their enemies, giving them
aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason unless on
the testimony of two witnesses to the same overt act, or on confession

in open court.

70. The congress shall have power to declare the punishment of Attainder.

treason, but no attainder of treason shall work corruption of blood, or

forfeiture, except during the life of the person attainted.
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ARTICLE IV.

(JHizens' pri-

vileges.

Fugitives
from justice.

From ser-

vice-

SECTION I.

Actsardre- 71. Full faith and credit shall be given in each state to the pub-

states.^
tbe ^C ac*s ' records, and judicial proceedings of every other state. And

the congress may, by general laws, prescribe the manner in which
such acts, records, and proceedings shall be proved, and the effect

thereof.

SECTION II.

72. The citizens of each state shall be entitled to all privileges

and immunities of citizens in the several states.

73. A person charged in any state with treason, felony, or other

crime, who shall flee from justice, and be found in another state,

shall, on demand of the executive authority of the state from which he
fled, be delivered up to be removed to the state having jurisdiction

of the crime.

74. No person held to service or labour in one state, under the

laws thereof, escaping into another, shall in consequence of any law
or regulation therein, be discharged from such service or labour, but

shall be delivered up on claim of the party to whom such service or

labour may be due.

SECTION III.

75. New states may be admitted by the congress into this Union
;

but no new state shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of

any other state ; nor any state be formed by the junction of two or

more states, or parts of states, without the consent of the legislature,

of the states concerned, as well as of the congress.

76. The congress shall have power to dispose of, and make all

needful rules and regulations respecting the territory or other

property belonging to the United States ; and nothing in this consti-

tution shall be so construed as to prejudice any claims of the United
States, or of any particular state.

SECTION IV.

77. The United States shall guarantee to every state in this

union a republican form of government, and shall protect each of

them against invasion ; and, on application of the legislature, or of

the executive, (when the legislature cannot be convened,) against do-

mestic violence.

ARTICLE V.

New stales

admitted.

Republican
form.

Amendments,
how attained-

78. The congress, whenever two-thirds of both houses shall

deem it necessary, shall propose amendments to this constitution, or,

on the application of the legislatures of two-thirds of the several

states, shall call a convention for proposing amendments, which, in

either case, shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part of this

constitution when ratified by the legislatures of three-fourths of the

several states, or by conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one
or the other mode of ratification may be proposed by the congress :

Provided, that no amendment which may be made prior to the year
one thousand eight hundred and eight shall in any manner affect the

first and fourth clauses in the ninth section of the first article ; and
thht no state without its consent shall be deprived of its equal suffrage

in the senate.

ARTICLE VI.

Prior debt! o
government.

7:>. All d<'bi> contracted and engagements entered into before tin
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adoption of this constitution, shall be as valid against the United

States under this constitution as under the confederation.

80. This constitution, and the laws of the United States which Constitution

shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties made, or which a"e the siT

shall be made, under the authority of the United States, shall be the premeiaw.

supreme law of the land ; and the judges in every state shall be

bound thereby ; any thing in the constitution or laws of any state to

the contrary notwithstanding.

81. The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the oatntothe

members of the several state legislatures, and all executive and judi-
constltullon-

cial officers, both of the United States and of the several states, shall

be bound by oath or affirmation to support this constitution ; but no No religious

religious test shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or
test '

public trust under the United States.

ARTICLE VII.

82. The ratification of the conventions of nine states shall be Ratification,

sufficient for the establishment of this constitution between the states

so ratifying the same.

Done in convention, by the unanimous consent of the states pre-

sent, the seventeenth day of September, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, and of the inde-

pendence of the United States of America the twelfth. In wit-

ness whereof, we have hereunto subscribed our names.

George Washington,
President, and Deputy from Virginia.

New-Hampshire*

John Langdon,

Nicholas Gilman.

Massachusetts.

Nathaniel Gorham>
Rufus King.

Connecticut.

William Samuel Johnson s

Roger Sherman.
New-York.

Alexander Hamilton,

New-Jersey.

William Livingston,

David Brearly,

WT
illiam Patterson

,

Jonathan Dayton.
Pennsylvania.

Benjamin Franklin,

Thomas Mifflin,

Robert Morris,

George Clymer,

Thomas Fitzsimons,

Jared Ingersol,

James Wilson,

Governeur Morris.

Attest,

Delaware.

George Read,
Gunning Bedford, jun,

John Dickinson,

Richard Bassett,

Jacob Broom.
Maryland.

James M'Henry,
Daniel, of St. Tho. Jenifer^

Daniel Carrol.

Virginia.

John Blair,

James Madison, jun.

North Carolina.

William Blount,

Richard Dobbs Spaight,

Hugh Williamson.

South Carolina.

John Rutledge,

Gharles C. Pinckney,

Charles Pinckney,

Pierce Butler.

Georgia,

William Few,
Abraham Baldwin,

William Jackson, Secretarv.

%
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APPENDIX

AMENDMENTS.

First Congress. First Session.—March 4, 1789.

R^hts of con- 83. Art. I. Congress shall make no law respecting an establish-

donfohhe
6- ment of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-

es*, kc. ing the freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right of the people
peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government for a redress

of grievances,
of the right 84. Art. II. A well-regulated militia being necessary to the secu-

i aims.
r^y ^ ^ £re€ state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms
shall not be infringed,

of quarter- 85. Art. III. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in
ng (loop*.

any house, without the consent of the owner, nor in time of war, but
in a manner to be prescribed by law.

of searches, 86. Art. IV. The right of the people to be secure in their per-

generaf'war- sons, houses, papers, and effects, against unreasonable searches and
ranis. seizures, shall not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue but upon

probable cause supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly

describing the place to be searched, and the persons or things to be
seized.

of indict. 87. Art. V. No person shall be held to answer for a capital or

Si'eiuX otherwise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of
&c - a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval forces, or in

the militia, when in actual service, in time of war or public danger
;

nor shall any person be subject, for the same offence, to be twice put
in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor shall be compelled in any criminal

case to be a witness against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty,

or property, without due process of law ; nor shall private property
be taken for public use without just compensation.

oftriaiin 88. Art. VI. In all criminal prosecutions, the accused shall en-

Fcs.'and the j°y tne right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the
,

fif
bt
d°
fH sta *e aRd district wherein the crime shall have been committed, which

district shall have been previously ascertained by law, and to be in-

formed of the nature and cause of the accusation ; to be confronted

with the witnesses against him ; to have compulsory process for ob-

taining witnesses in his favour ; and to have the assistance of counsel

for his defence.
of trial in ci- 89. Art. VII. In suits at common law, where the value in contro-

versy shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be
preserved ; and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise re-exa-

mined in any court of the United States, than according to the rules

of the common law.
ofbaiiand 90. Art. VIII. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive

fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.

of rights re- 9]. Art. IX. The enumeration in the constitution of certain
served* • i •

rights shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by
the people.

rowers not 92. Art. X. The powers not delegated to the United States by
the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved to

the states respectively, or to the people.

delegated.

Third Congress. Second Session.—Dec. 2, 1793.

Slower': 93. Art XI. The judicial power of the United States shall nrrt
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be construed to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or

prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens of another

state, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign state.

Eighth Congress. First Session.—Oct. 17, 1803.

94. Art. XII. The electors shall meet in their respective states, Manner of

and vote by ballot for president and vice-president, one of whom, at jSlStand
least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves : vce-pr^i-

They shall name in their ballots the person voted for as president,

and in distinct ballots the person voted for as vice-president ; and
they shall make distinct lists of all persons voted for as president,

and of all persons voted for as vice-president, and of the number of
votes for each ; which lists they shall sign and certify, and transmit,

sealed, to the seat of the government of the United States, directed

to the president of the senate. The president of the senate shall,

in presence of the senate and house of representatives, open all the

certificates, and the votes shall then be counted ; the person having
the greatest number of votes for president shall be the president, if

such number be a majority of the whole number of electors appoint-

ed ; and if no person have such majority, then, from the persons

having the highest numbers, not exceeding three, on the list of those

voted for as president, the house of representatives shall choose im-

mediately, by ballot, the president. But, in choosing the president,

the votes shall be taken by states, the representation from each state

having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall consist of a mem-
ber or members from two-thirds of the states, and a majority of all

the states shall be necessary to a choice. And if the house of repre-

sentatives shall not choose a president, whenever the right of choice
shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March next fol-

lowing, then the vice-president shall act as president, as in the case

of the death or other constitutional disability of the president.

95. The person having the greatest number of votes as vice-pre-

sident shall be the vice-president, if such number be a majority of
the whole number of electors appointed ; and if no person have a
majority, then, from the two highest numbers on the list, the senate

shall choose the vice-president : a quorum for the purpose shall con-

sist of two-thirds of the whole number of senators ; and a majority of
the whole number shall be necessary to a choice.

96. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of pre-

sident, shall be eligible to that of vice-president of the United
States.

[The following amendments, proposed to the states, have not been
ratified by the number of states required by the fifth article of the

constitution, and are therefore no part of that instrument.]

First Congress. First Session.—March 4, 1789.

After the first enumeration required by the first article of the

constitution, there shall be one representative for every 30,000 until

the number shall amount to 100 ; after which the proportion shall be
so regulated by congress, that there shall be not less than 100 repre-

sentatives, nor less than one representative for every 40,000 persons,

until the number of representatives shall amount to 200 ; after which
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the proportion shall be so regulated by congress, that there shall not

be less than 200 representatives, nor more than one representative

for every 50,000 persons.

No law varying the compensation for the services of the senators

and representatives shall take effect until an election of representa-

tives shall have intervened.

Eleventh Congress. Second Session.—Nov. 27, 1809.

If any citizen of the United States shall accept, claim, receive, or

retain any title of nobility or honour, or shall, without the consent of

congress, accept and retain any present, pension, office, or emolument
of any kind whatever, from any emperor, king, prince, or foreign

power, such person shall cease to be a citizen of the United States,

and shall be incapable of holding any office of trust or profit under
them, or either of them.

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA.

AS AMENDED.

ARTICLE I.

Departments 97. Sec. 1. The legislative, executive, and judiciary depart-

d!stine?.
p

ments of government shall be distinct, and each department shall be
confided to a separate body of magistracy ; and no person, or collec-

tion of persons, being of one of those departments, shall exercise any
power properly attached to either of the others, except in the instan-

ces herein expressly permitted.

puwer
ativ° 98. Sec. 2. The legislative power shall be vested in two separate

style. and distinct branches, to wit : a senate and house of representatives,

to be styled the General Assembly.
Senate elect- 99. Sec. 3. The senate shall be elected annually on the first

annua y.
jyjoncjay m November, until such day of election be altered by law

;

and shall be composed of one member from each county, to be chosen
by the electors thereof.

Qualifications 100. Sec. 4. No person shall be a senator who shall not have at-
)
sena ors.

Gained to the age of twenty -five years ; and have been nine years a citi-

zen of the United States, and three years an inhabitant of this state,

and shall have usually resided within the county for which he shall

be returned, at least one year immediately preceding his election,

(except persons who may have been absent on public business of this

state, or of the United States ;) and is and shall have been possessed

in his own right of a settled freehold estate of the value of five hun-

dred dollars, or of taxable property to the amount of one thousand

dollars, within the county, for one year preceding his election ; and
whose estate shall on a reasonable estimation be fully competent to

the discharge of his just debts over and above that sum.

jeicciiono* 101. Sec. 5. The senate shall elect by ballot a president out of
president, their own bod r
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102. Sec. 6. The senate shall have the sole power to try all im- Senate to try

peachments. When sitting for that purpose., they shall he on oath SenS***
11"

or affirmation ; and no person shall be convicted without the concur-

rence of two-thirds of the members present
;
judgment in cases of im- Extent of

peachment, shall not extend further than removal from office and theS"*
disqualification to hold and enjoy any office of honour, trust, or pro-

fit, within this state ; but the party convicted, shall nevertheless be
subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punishment, according to

law.

103. Sec. 7. The house of representatives shall be composed Composition

of members from all the counties which now are, or hereafter may be jJ2jJ55
included within this state, according to their respective numbers of utive3-

free white persons, and including three-fifths of all the people of co-

lour : the actual enumeration shall be made within two years, and
within every subsequent term of seven years thereafter, at such time,

and in such manner, as this convention may direct ; each county con-

taining three thousand persons, agreeably to the foregoing plan of

enumeration, shall be entitled to two members ; seven thousand, to

three members, and twelve thousand to four members; but each
county shall have at least one, and not more than four members.
The representatives shall be chosen annually, on the first Monday in Timeofeiec*

November, until such day of election be altered by law—Until the
tlon "

aforesaid enumeration shall be made, the several counties shall be
entitled to the following number of representatives, respectively

:

Camden, two ; Glynn, two ; Liberty, three ; M'Intosh, two ; Bryan,

one ; Chatham, four ; Effingham, two ; Screvin, two ; Montgomery,
two ; Burke, three ; Bulloch, one ; Jefferson, three ; Lincoln, two

;

Elbert, three ; Jackson, two ; Richmond, three ; Wilkes, four ; Co-
lumbia, three ; Warren, three ; Washington, three ; Hancock, four

;

Green, three ; Oglethorpe, three ; and Franklin, two.

104. Sec. 8. No person shall be a representative who shall not Qualification

have attained to the age of twenty-one years, and have been seven bers.

en

years-a citizen of the United States, three years an inhabitant of this

state, and have usually resided in the county in which he shall be

chosen, one year immediately preceding his election, (unless he shall

have been absent on the public business of this state, or of the United

States ; and shall be possessed, in his own right, of a settled freehold

estate of the value of two hundred and fifty dollars, or of taxable pro-

perty to the amount of five hundred dollars, within the county, for

one year preceding his election ; and whose estate shall, on a reason-

able estimation, be competent to the discharge of his just debts, over

and above that sum.

105. Sec. 9. The house of representatives shall choose their Officers

speaker and other officers.

106. Sec. 10. They shall have solely the power to impeach all impeach-

persons who have been, or may be in office.

107. Sec. 11. No person holding any military commission or what shall

other appointment having any emolument or compensation annexed lumber'of

thereto, under this state, or the United States, or either of them, (ex- either housc '

cept justices of the inferior courts, justices of the peace, and officers

of the militia,) nor any person who has had charge of public moneys
belonging to the state, unaccounted for and unpaid, or who has not

paid all legal taxes or contributions to the government required of

him, shall have a seat in either branch of the general assembly ; nor Members in-

shall any senator or representative be elected to any office or appoint- tcSofproSC
mentby the legislature, having any emoluments or compensation an-

nexed thereto, during the time for which he shall have been elected.
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("Sen. assem-
bly to meet
annually

Quorum.

Each house to

judge of the

elections und
qualifications

of its mem-
bers,

and punish
contempts.

Members free

from arrest in

civil cases.

Freedom of

debate.

Journals,

Yeas and
nays.

Revenue bills

Rules for

pushing bills.

JHetBiiwfl to

lie swum.

Canvoasins
prohibited.

with the above exceptions, unless he shall decline accepting his seat, by
notice to the executive, within twenty days after he shall have been
elected ; nor shall any member after having taken his seat, be eligible

to any of the aforesaid offices or appointments during the time for

which he shall have been elected.

108. Sec. 12. The meeting of the general assembly shall be an-

nual on the second Tuesday in January, until such day of meeting be
altered by law ; a majority of each branch shall be authorized to pro-

ceed to business ; but a smaller number may adjourn from day to day,

and compel the attendance of their members in such manner as each

house shall prescribe.

109. Sec. 13. Each house shall be judges of the elections, re-

turns, and qualifications of its own members, with powers to expel or

punish by censuring, fining, and imprisoning, or either, for disorderly

behaviour, and may expel any person convicted of any felonious or in-

famous offence ; each house may punish by imprisonment, during ses-

sion, any person not a member, who shall be guilty of disrespect, by
any disorderly or contemptuous behaviour in its presence, or who
during session, shall threaten harm to the body or estate of any mem-
ber, for any thing said or done in either house, or who shall assault

any of them therefor ; or who shall assault or arrest any witness in

going to or returning therefrom, or who shall rescue any person ar-

rested by order of either house. I

110. Sec. 14. No senator or representative shall be liable to be
arrested during his attendance on the general assembly, or for ten

days previous to its sitting, or for ten days after the rising thereof,

except for treason, felony, or breach of the peace ; nor shall any
member be liable to answer for any thing spoken in debate, in either

house, in any court or place elsewhere ; but shall nevertheless be
bound to answer for perjury, bribery, or corruption.

111. Sec. 15. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceed-

ings, and publish them immediately after their adjournment ; and the

yeas and nays of the members on any question shall, at the desire of

any two members, be entered on the journals.

112. Sec. 16. All bills for raising revenue or appropriating mo-
neys, shall originate in the house of representatives ; but the senate

shall propose or concur with amendments as in other bills.

113. Sec. 17. Every bill shall be read three times and on three se-

parate days, in each branch of the general assembly, before it shall

pass, unless in cases of actual invasion or insurrection ; nor shall any
law or ordinance pass containing any matter different from what is

expressed in the title thereof; and all acts shall be signed by the

president in the senate, and the speaker in the house of representa-

tives : no bill or ordinance which shall have been rejected by
either house, shall be brought in again during the session, under the

same or any other title, without the consent of two-thirds of each

branch.

114. Sec. 18. Each senator and representative, before he be per-

mitted to take his seat, shall take an oath or make affirmation that he
hath not practised any unlawful means, either directly or indirectly,

to procure his election, and every person shall be disqualified from
serving as a senator or representative for the term for which he shall

have been elected, who shall be convicted of having given or offered

any bribe or treat, or canvassed for such election, and every candidate

employing like means and not elected, shall on conviction be ineligi-

ble to hold a seat in either house, or to hold any ofiice of honour or
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profit for the term of one 3
rear, and to such other disabilities or penal-

ties as may be prescribed by law.

115. Sec. 19. Every member of the senate or house of repre- oathoftbe

sentatives shall, before he takes his seat, take the following oath or
membe,5i

affirmation, to wit :
" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm, (as the

ease may be,) that I have not obtained my election by bribery, treats,

canvassing, or other undue or unlawful means, used by myself, or

others by my desire or approbation, for that purpose ; that I consider

myself constitutionally qualified as a senator or representative ; and
that on all questions and measures which may come before me, I will

give my vote, and so conduct myself, as may, in my judgment, appear
most conducive to the interest and prosperity of this state ; and that I

will bear true faith and allegiance to the same ; and to the utmost of

my power and ability observe, conform to, support, and defend the

constitution thereof."

1.16. Sec. 20. No person who hath been, or may be convicted of General dis-

felony, before any court of this state, or any of the United States, ?,£„ offic™

shall be eligible to any office or appointment of honour, profit, or

trust, within this state.

117. Sec. 21. Neither house, during the session of the general Artjourcmeut

assembly shall, without the consent of the other, adjourn for more Jj^
le

ff
,s,a~

than three days, nor to any other place, than that at which the two
branches shall be sitting ; and in case of disagreement between the

senate and house of representatives with respect to their adjourn-

ment, the governor may adjourn them.

118. Sec. 22. The general assembly shall have power to make Powers of

all laws and ordinances which they shall deem necessary and proper al!eSiy?'

for the good of the state, which shall not be repugnant to this consti-

tution.

1 1 9. Sec. 23. They shall have power to alter the boundaries of

the present counties, and to lay off new ones, as well out of the coun-

ties already laid off, as out of the other territory belonging to the

state ; but the property of the soil, in a free government, being one
of the essential rights of a free people, it is necessary, in order to

avoid disputes, that the limits of this state should be ascertained with

precision and exactness ; and this convention composed of the imme-
diate representatives of the people, chosen by them to assert their

rights, and to revise the powers given by them to the government,
and from whose will all ruling authority of right flows, doth assert and

declare the boundaries of this state to be as follows : That is to say, Declaration

the limits, boundaries, jurisdictions, and authority of the state ofdary
e
fthe"

Georgia, do, and did, and of right ought to extend from the sea, or state*

the mouth of the river Savannah, along the northern branch or stream
thereof, to the fork or confluence of the rivers now called Tugalo
and Keowee, and from thence along the most northern branch or
stream of the said river Tugalo, till it intersects the northern boun-
dary line of South Carolina. If the said branch or stream of Tugalo
extends so far north, reserving all the islands in the said rivers Sa-

vannah and Tugalo to Georgia ; but if the head spring or source of
any branch or stream of the said river Tugalo does not extend to the

north boundary line of South Carolina, then a west line to the Mis-
sissippi to be drawn from the head spring or source of the said branch
or stream of Tugalo river, which extends to the highest northern
latitude ; thence down the middle of the said river Mississippi, until

it shall intersect the northernmost part of the thirty-first degree of

north latitude ; south by a line drawn due east from the termination
of the line last mentioned, in the latitude of thirty-one d agrees north
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Proviso.
The legisla-

ture auihori-
z ed to sell a
cerfain part
to (he United
Slates.

iVoviso.

No monopo-
Ji«*8 perniit-

fed.

Certain pur-
chases consti-

tutionally

void.

Considera-
tion money to

t>e returned,

and never to

t>e deemed a
part of the

public Funds.

Donations,
how to be
granted.

A census to
V taken

of the equator, to the middle of the river Apalachicola or Chatahoo-
chee ; thence along the middle thereof to its junction with Flint

river, thence straight to the head of St. Mary's river, and thence
along the middle of St. Mary's river to the Atlantic Ocean ; and from
thence to the mouth or inlet of Savannah river, the place of begin-

ning. Including and comprehending all the lands and waters within

the said limits, boundaries, and jurisdictional rights, and also all the

islands within twenty leagues of the sea coast. And this convention
doth further declare and assert, that all the territory without the pre-

sent temporary line and within the limits aforesaid, is now of right

the property of the free citizens of this state, and held by them in

sovereignty, inalienable but by their consent : Provided nevertheless,

that nothing herein contained shall be construed so as to prevent a

sale to, or contract with the United States, by the legislature of this

state, of and for all or any part of the western territory of this state,

laying westward of the river Chatahoochee, on such terms as maybe
beneficial to both parties ; and may procure an extension of settle-

ment, and an extinguishment of Indian claims in and to the vacant

territory of this state, to the east and north of the said river Chata-

hoochee, to which territory such power of contract or sale, by the

legislature, shall not extend : And provided also, the legislature may
give its consent to the establishment of one or more governments
westward thereof; but monopolies of land by individuals being con-

trary to the spirit of our free government, no sale of territory of this

state, or any part thereof, shall take place to individuals or private

companies, unless a county or counties shall have been first laid off,

including such territory, and the Indian rights shall have been extin-

guished thereto.

120. Sec. 24. The foregoing section of this article having de-

clared the common rights of the free citizens of this state in and to

all the territory without the present temporary boundary line, and

within the limits of this state thereby defined, by which the contem-

plated purchases of certain companies of a considerable portion

thereof are become constitutionally void ; and justice and good faith

require that the state should not detain a consideration for a contract

which has failed ; the legislature, at their next session, shall make
provision by law for returning to any person or persons who has or

have bona fide deposited moneys for such purchases in the treasury

of this state : Provided that the same shall not have been drawn
therefrom in terms of the act passed the thirteenth day of February,

one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, commonly called the re-

scinding act, or fhe appropriation laws of the years one thousand

seven hundred and ninety-six, and one thousand seven hundred and

ninety-seven : nor shall the moneys paid for such purchases ever be

deemed a part of the funds of this state, or be liable to appropriation

as such ; but until such moneys be drawn from the treasury, they

shall be considered altogether at the risk of the persons who have

deposited the same. No money shall be drawn out of the treasury,

or from the public funds of this state, except by appropriation made
by law, and a regular statement and account of the receipts and ex-

penditures of all public moneys shall be published from time to time.

No vote, resolution, law, or order shall pass the general assembly,

granting a donation or gratuity in favour of any person whatever,

but by the concurrence of two-thirds of the general assembly.

121. Sec. 25. It shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior

court, or any three of them, in each county respectively, within sixty

davs after the adjournment of this convention, to appoint one or more
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tit persons in each county, not exceeding one for each battalion dis-

trict, whose duty it shall be to take a full and accurate census or

enumeration of all free white persons and people of colour residing

therein, distinguishing, in separate columns, the free white persons

from persons of colour ; and return the same to the clerks of the

superior courts of the several counties, certified under their hands,

on or before the first day of December next ; the persons so appoint-

ed being first severally sworn before the said justices, or either of

them, duly and faithfully to perform the trust reposed in them ; and

it shall be the duty of the said clerks to transmit all such returns,

under seal, directed to the speaker of the house of representatives,

at the first session of the legislature thereafter ; and it shall be the

duty of the general assembly, at their said first session, to apportion

the members of the house of representatives among the several

counties, agreeably to the plan prescribed by this constitution, and to

provide an adequate compensation for the taking of the said census.

Every person, whose usual place of abode shall be in any family on

the first Monday in July next, shall be returned as of such family
;

and every person, occasionally absent at the time of taking the enu-

meration, as belonging to that place in which he usually resides.

The general assembly shall, by law, direct the manner of taking every seven

such census or enumeration, within every subsequent term of seven yearSl

years, in conformity to this constitution. And it is declared to be

the duty of all officers, civil and military, throughout this state, to be

aiding and assisting in the true and faithful execution thereof. In

case the justices of the inferior courts should fail to make such ap-

pointments, or if there should not be a sufficient number of such

justices in any county, then the justices of the peace, or any three of

them, shall have and exercise like powers and authority respecting

the said census ; and if the census or enumeration of any county shall

not be so taken and returned, then, and in that case, the general as-

sembly shall apportion the representation of such county, according

to the best evidence in their power, relative to its population.

ARTICLE II.

122. Sec. 1. The executive power shall be vested in a governor, g<

years,who shall hold his office during the term of two years, and until such two
Se"

time as a successor shall be chosen and qualified : He shall have a

competent salary established by law, which shall not be increased or

diminished during the period for which he shall have been elected
;

neither shall he receive, within that period, any other emolument
from the United States, or either of them, or from any foreign

power.
123. Sec. 2. The governor shall be elected by the general as- by the gene-

sembly, at their second annual session after the rising of this conven-
ral assembly

tion, and at every second annual session thereafter, on the second

day after the two houses shall be organized and competent to proceed
to business.*

124. Sec. 3. No person shall be eligible to the office of governor, ins qualified-

who shall not have been a citizen of the United States twelve years,

and an inhabitant of this state six years, and who hath not attained

to the age of thirty years, and who does not possess five hundred

"*• It was proposed by act of 1815, [para, of 1815, p. 11,] to make the governor
elective by the people, but the amendment was lost at the ensuing session.

It was moved by Mr. Stith in the convention of 1798, that the governor should
"be elected bv a popular vote, and lost 18 to 50.

70

tion.
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acres of land, in his own right, within this state, and other property

to the amount of four thousand dollars, and whose estate shall not on

a reasonable estimation be competent to the discharge of his just

debts, over and above that sum.
125. Sec. 4. [Proposed as an amendment, 19th December, 1817.

Vol. 111. pam of 1817, p. 74 ; and passed 15th December, 1818, p.

Va«»iL-v,Lew 212.] In case of the death, resignation, or disability of the governor,

the president of the senate, or the last acting president of the senate,*

shall exercise the executive powers of the government until such

disability be removed, in the election and qualification of the governor

by the general assembly: And in the case of the death, resignation, or

disability of the president of the senate, or the last acting president of
the senate, the speaker of the house of representatives, or the acting

speaker of the house of representatives, shall exercise the executive

powers of the government until such disability be removed i?t the elec-

tion and qualification of a governor by the general assembly.*

Governor's 126. Sec. 5. The governor shall, before he enters on the duties

of his oriice, take the following oath or affirmation : " I do solemn-

ly swear or affirm, (as the case may be,) that 1 will faithfully execute

the office of governor of the state of Georgia ; and will, to the best

of my abilities, preserve, protect, and defend the said state, and

cause justice to be executed in mercy therein, according to the con-

stitution and laws thereof."
HisstjTe. 127. Sec. 6. He shall be commander in chief of the army and

navy of this state, and of the militia thereof.

SdPo°nTng.
in 128, Sec - 7 - He sna11 nave power to grant reprieves for offences

against the state, except in cases of impeachment, and to grant par-

dons, or to remit any part of a sentence, in all cases after conviction,

except for treason or murder, in which cases he ma} respite the

execution, and make report thereof to the next general assembly, by
whom a pardon may be granted.!

ii.c^vern-
j 29. Sec. 8. He shall issue writs of election to fill up all vacan-

wr'us oiy.ci- cjes that happen m the senate, or house of representatives, and shall

vacancies in have power to convene the general assembly on extraordinary occa-
ciii... hiiiue sions ; and shall give them from time to time information of the state
Kraal! cull „ .

°
^eci.ifses- oi the republic, and recommend to their consideration such measures

as he may deem necessary and expedient.
ami r.iiyu-

j go # gec q % When any office shall become vacant by death, re-

office. signation, or otherwise, the governor shall have power to till such
vacancy

;
and persons so appointed shall continue in office until a

successor is appointed agreeably to the mode pointed out by this con-
stitution, or by the legislature.

jii«B«w«rin 131. Sec. 10. He shall have the revision of all bills passed by
malting laws, ,.., i/*i •

r
, . , .

both houses, before the same shall become laws, but two-thirds ot

both houses may pass a law notwithstanding his dissent ;j and if any
bill should not be returned by the governor within rive days after it

hath been presented to him, the same shall be a law, unless the ge-
neral assembly, by their adjournment, shall prevent its return.

Sits!!?
132 * Sec. 11. Every vote, resolution, or order, to which the

concurrence of both houses may be necessary, except on a question
of adjournment, shall be presented to the governor ; and before it

• Added by the amendment.
t Twelve persons convicted of murder have been pardoned by the legislature

tinder this section since the year 1800.

I

Vn.l without his signature. [See resolution of 16th Dec. 1S11. Vol. HI
lOPiM
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shall take effect, be approved by him, or being disapprove*!, may be

repassed by two-thirds of both houses, according to the rules and
limitations prescribed in case of a bill.

,

133. Sec. 12. There shall be a secretary of the state, a treasurer, Secretary of

and surveyor general, appointed in the same manner, and at the same m^anu^ur-
session of the legislature ; and they shall hold their offices for the vc> or s,;I!

like period as the governor, and shall have a competent salary, in-

cluding such emoluments as may be established by law, which shall

not be increased or diminished during the period for which they shall

have been elected.

134. Sec. 13. The great seal of the state shall be deposited in o<eat seal of

the office of the secretary of state, and shall not be affixed to any
l

instrument of writing, but by order of the governor or general as-

sembly ; and the general assembly shall, at their first session after to be altered

the rising of this convention, cause the great seal to be altered by
law.

135. Sec. 14. The governor shall have power to appoint hi3 own Governor's

Secretaries.
secretaries,

ARTICLE III.

136. Seel. [As amended in 1811, and again amended 19th De-
cember, 1818.] The judicial powers of this state shall be vested in judicial pmy

a superior, inferior, and justices'* courts, and in such other courts er-

as the legislature shall from time to time ordain and establish. The judges of the

judges of the superior courts shall be elected for the term of three
gJIJ^eiectea

years, and shall continue in office until their successors shall be elected for 3 years

j

and qualified,] removable by the governor on the address of two- how remo-

thirds of both branches of the general assembly for that purpose, or
e '

by impeachment and conviction thereon. The superior courts shall jurisdiction

have exclusive and final jurisdiction in all criminal cases, (except as of.i^esuped-

RELATES TO PEOPLE OF COLOUR, AND FINES FOR NEGLECT OF DUT V, or coort -

Corporation
AND FOR CONTEMPT OF COURT, FOR VIOLATIONS AGAINST ROAD LAWS, courts.

AND FOR OBSTRUCTING WATER COURSES, WHICH SHALL BE VESTED IN

SUCH JUDICATURE OR TRIBUNAL AS SHALL BE, OB^ MAY HAVE BEEN.,

pointed out by law ;* and except in all other minor offences com-

mitted byfree white persons, and which do not subject the offender or

offenders to loss of life, limb, or member, or to confinement in the peni-

tentiary ; in all such cases, corporation courts, such as now exist, or

may hereafter be constituted, in any incorporated city, being a seaport

town and port of entry, may be vested with jurisdiction, under such

rules and regulations as the legislature may hereafter by law direct,)]

which shall be tried in the county where the crime was committed
;

and in all cases respecting titles to land, which shall be tried in the

county where the land lies ; and also concurrent jurisdiction in all

other civil cases ;\ and shall have power to correct errors in inferior New trials

judicatories by writ of certiorari, as well as errors in the superior
J\"nofer

courts, and to order new trials on proper and legal grounds : Pro- p r

vided, that such new trials shall be determined, and such errors cor-

rected, in the superior court of the county in which such action ori-

ginated ; and the said court shall have appellate jurisdiction in such

other cases as are or* may be pointed out by law, which shall in no

* The passages in small capitals were added by the amendment proposed in

1810, and passed in 1811. Pam. of 1811, p. 24.

t Those in tho Halle character, by the amending act proposed in 1917, and

passed in 1818. [Vol. III. 175.]

% For this note, see next pa^e, (a)

rec-

rors.
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case tend to remove the cause from the county in which the action

originated ; and the judges thereof, in all cases of application for new
trials or correction of errors, shall enter their opinion on the minutes

inferior ofthecourt. The inferior courts shall also have concurrent(a) juris-

5SSon.
Jum" diction in all civil cases, (except in cases respecting the titles

joint obji- TO lands,)* which shall be tried in the county wherein the defendant
gors and • j e> »• *l
promissur?. resides ; and in cases of joint obligors, or joint promissors,* resi-

ding in different counties, the same may be brought in either county,

and a copy of the petition and process served on the party residing

out of the county in which the suit may be commenced, shall be
deemed sufficient service, under such rules and regulations as the le-

Couris tovu gislature have or* may direct. The superior and inferior courts shall
'
sit in each county twice in every year, at such stated times as have
or* may be appointed by the legislature.

Juries <*> 137. Sec. 2. The judges shall have salaries adequate to their
" services, established by law, which shall not be increased or diminish-

ed during their continuance in office ; but shall not receive any other

perquisites or emoluments whatever, from parties or others, on ac-

count of any duty required of them.

state's attor- 138. Sec. 3. There shall be a state's attorney and solicitors ap-

Sdiors. pointed by the legislature, and commissioned by the governor, who
Trim of of- shall hold their offices for the term of three years, unless removed by

sentence on impeachment, or by the governor, on thea ddress of two-
Satarie* thirds of each branch of the general assembly. They shall have sala-

ries adequate to their services, established by law, which shall not be

increased or diminished during their continuance in office,

jtistiecsof 139. Sec. 4. [Amended in 1812, and again amended in 1819-
^tnf,rior

Vol IU 17 , 5 177 j The jUs t ices f the in ferior courtsj shall be elect-

ed by the persons entitled to vote for members of the legislature, in

such manner as the legislature may by law direct.

140. Sec. 5. [Amended in 1812, and again amended in 1819.
1 juices Vol. III. 171, 177.] The justices of the peacej throughout this state,

vf
P
by

e
' shall be elected by the persons residing in their respective districts,

people, entitled to vote for members of the general assembly, under such rules

and regulations as the legislature may by law direct.

(a) This first section of the third article, originally gave the inferior courts ex-
clusively " the cognizance of all other civil cases" except such as respected
the titles to land ; but allowed the legislature "by law, to which two-thirds of
each branch should concur, to give concurrent jurisdiction to the superior
courts;" which was accordingly done in the judicial act of 1799. [See
Judiciary, sec. 3] The passages in small capitals, are amendments in 1811, to
give in the constitution this concurrent jurisdiction to the superior court, as it

had already been given by the act of 1799.

In the remainder of this first section, (printed in the common Roman letter,)
it received as it passed through the several amending acts, some slight variations
in its phraseology, intended doubtless merely for greater precision, but not at all,

as the compiler conceives, changing its substantial import in those parts of the
section from that of the constitution of 1798. Be this as it may, the words here
giver), being taken from the last of the amendatory acts, are undoubtedly authen-
tic, and those which are noio in force.

* The passages in small capitals were added by the amendment proposed in
1810, and passed in 1811 Pam. of 1811, p. 24.

t Those in the italic character by the amending act proposed in 1817, and pass-
ed in 1818. [Vol.111. 175]

X By the original section of 179S, justices of the inferior court were appointed
by the general assembly and might be compensated by law. Justices of the
peace were to be nominated by the inferior courts ; and in both cases to hold
their offices during good behaviour. The amendment of 1812, [Vol. III. 171,]
ducted that these offices and vacancies therein, should be filled by populac
election, prescribing at large the term of office, and the mode of conducting the
HiettioBs.
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141. Sec. 6. The powers of a court of ordinary or register oi'cmutofordi-

probates, shall be vested in the inferior courts of each county, from App«*itotbc

whose decision there may be an appeal to the superior court, under sup*""

such restrictions and regulations as the general assembly may by law
direct ; but the inferior court shall have power to vest the care of the cicrk

records and other proceedings thereon, in the clerk, or such other

person as they may appoint,* and any one or more justices of the said Temporary

court, with such clerk or other person, may issue citations, and grant
letter5-

temporary letters, in time of vacation, to hold until the next meeting
ofthe said court ; and such clerk or other person may grant marriage Marriage a-

licenses. censes.

142. Sec. 7. The judges of the superior courts, or any one of Mandamus,

them, shall have power to issue writs of mandamus, prohibition, scire g?
hibrttoBSo

facias, and all other writs which may be necessary for carrying their

powers fully into effect.

143. Sec. 8. Within five years after the adoption of this constitu- Digest?

tion, the body of our laws, civil and criminal, shall be revised, digest-

ed, and arranged, under proper heads, and promulgated in such manner
as the legislature may direct ; and no person shall be debarred from Appearance

advocating or defending his cause before any court or tribunal, either }|f fjJJUJ;

1 or

by himself or counsel, or both.

144. Sec. 9. Divorces shall not be granted by the legislature, wvorcwjhw

until the parties shall have had a fair trial before the superior court,
£rant6

and a verdict shall have been obtained, authorizing a divorce upon
legal principles. And in such cases, two-thirds of each branch of the

legislature may pass acts of divorce accordingly.!

145. Sec. 10. [As amended 16th December, 1808. Vol. II. 515.] cieiksx

The clerks of the superior and inferior courts shall be elected on the

same day as pointed out by law for the election of the other county

officers.

J

146. Sec. 11. Sheriffs shall be appointed in such manner as the sheriff*.

general assembly may by law direct, and shall hold their appointments

for the term of two years, unless sooner removed by sentence on im-

peachment, or by the governor, on the address of two-thirds of the

justices of the inferior court and of the peace in the county ; but no
person shall be twice elected sheriff within any term of four years

;

and no county officer after the next election shall be chosen at the

time of electing a senator or representative.

ARTICLE IV.

147. Sec. 1. The electors of members of the general assembly, Qualification

shall be citizens and inhabitants of this state, and shall have attained
ofelectOTS-

the age of twenty-one years, and have paid all taxes which may have
been required of them, and which they have had an opportunity of

paying, agreeably to law, for the year preceding the election, and

shall have resided six months within the county : Provided, that in Places of

case of invasion, and the inhabitants shall be driven from any county, uansm cer-*

tain cjarsrs.

* But the clerk is not removable by the court of ordinary. Sue the resolution

in the case of Edward White. Vol. II. 681.

tin 1812, [pam. of 1812, p. 57,] an amendment was proposed, making the

verdict itself to operate as a divorce ; but the amendment was lost at the ensu-

ing session. It was probably supposed that divorces would be sufficiently fre-

quent for the welfare of society even when under legislative control. There
have been forty-four of them since the date of this constitution.

X Originally thus—" The clerks of the superior and inferior courts shall be ap-

pointed in such manner as the legislature may by law direct, shall be commis-
sioned by the governor, and shall continue in office during good behaviour."
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so as to prevent an election therein, such refugee inhabitants, being a
majority of the voters of such county, may meet under the direction

of any three justices of the peace thereof, in the nearest county, not

in a state of alarm, and proceed to an election, without having paid

such tax so required of electors, and the persons elected thereat, shall

be entitled to their seats.

Etectfonsby 148. Sec. 2. All elections, by the general assembly, shall be by
assembly to joint ballot of both branches of the legislature ; and when the senate
be by ballot.

ancj j10use f representatives unite for the purpose of electing, they
shall meet in the representative chamber, and the president of the

senate shall in such cases preside, receive the ballots, -and declare

the person or persons elected. In all elections by the people, the

electors shall vote viva voce,* until the legislature shall otherwise

direct.

149. Sec. 3. The general officers of the militia shall be elected

by the general assembly, and shall be commissioned by the governor.

Ail other officers of the militia shall be elected in such manner as the

legislature may direct, and shall be commissioned by the governor ;

and all militia officers now in commission, and those which may be

hereafter commissioned, shall hold their commissions during their

usual residence within the division, brigade, regiment, battalion, or

company, to which they belong, unless removed by sentence of a

court-martial, or by the governor, on the address of two-thirds of each
branch of the general assembly.

150. Sec. 4. All persons appointed by the legislature to fill va-

cancies, shall continue in office only so long as to complete the time

for which their predecessors were appointed.

151. Sec. 5. Freedom of the press and trial by jury, as hereto-

expwtfacto.' fore used in this state, shall remain inviolate ; and no ex post facto

law shall be passed,
defaulting 159, gec> g. No person who heretofore hath been, or hereafter

xioteiigibietp'may be a collector, or holder of public moneys, shall be eligiole to

any office in this state, until such person shall have accounted for,

and paid into the treasury, all sums for which he may be accountable

or liable.

153. Sec. 7. The person of a debtor, where there is not a strong

presumption of fraud, shall not be detained in prison after delivering

bonafide all his estate, real and personal, for the use of his creditors,

in such manner as shall be hereafter regulated by law.

154. Sec. 8. Convictions on impeachments, which have hereto-

fore taken place, are hereby released, and persons lying under such

convictions, restored to citizenship.

155. Sec. 9. The writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended

unless when, in case of rebellion, or invasion, the public safety may
require it.

156. Sec. 10. No person within this state shall, upon any pre-

tence, be deprived of the inestimable privilege of worshipping God
in a manner agreeable to his own conscience, nor be compelled to

attend any place of worship, contrary to his own faith and judgment,

nor shall he ever be obliged to pay tithes, taxes, or any other rate,

for the building or repairing any place of worship, or for the mainte-

nance of any minister or ministry, contrary to what he believes to be

right, or hath voluntarily engaged to do. No one religious society

shall ever be established in this state in preference to another, nor

Appoint-
ments to mi
vacancies.

The press,

trial by jury,

office.

Insolvent
debtors.

Amnesty as
to impeach-
ments.

Habeas cor-
pus.

Freedom of
conscience

Mode of voting altered by art of 1709, Vol. r. p. 20-2.
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shall any person be denied the enjoyment of any civil right merely on

account of his religious principles.

157. Sec. 11. There shall be no future importation of slaves' No imports

into this state from Africa, or any foreign place, after the first day of

October next. The legislature shall have no power to pass laws for slaves »ot u>

the emancipation of slaves, without the consent of each of their re- tedVvithout

"

spective owners previous to such emancipation. They shall have no
[J^. "^?

power to prevent emigrants, from either of the United States to this

state, from bringing with them such persons as maybe deemed slaves

by the laws of any one of the United States.

158. Sec. 12. Any person who shall maliciously dismember or ?ttB,

*jjJJ?
deprive a slave of life, shall suffer such punishment as would be in- ingasfave.

flicted in case the like offence had been committed on a free white

person, and on the like proof, except in case of insurrection by such

slave, and unless such death should happen by accident in giving such

slave moderate correction.

159. Sec. 13. The arts and sciences shall be promoted in one or R«#«ita»"ri

p i
•

i jl i • i i li arts anil

more seminaries ol learning, and the legislature sh^.ll, as soon as con- sciences,

veniently may be, give such further donations and privileges to those

already established as may be necessary to secure the objects of their

institution ; and it shall be the duty of the general assembly at then-

next session to provide effectual measures for the improvement and

permanent security of the funds and endowments of such institu-

tions.

160. Sec. 14. All civil officers shall continue in the exercise of continuance

the duties of their several offices, during the periods for which they
office?

""^ "*

were appointed, or until they shall be superseded by appointments

made in conformity to this constitution : And all laws now in force ThMcoMin»-

shall continue to operate, so far as they are compatible with this con- ried imo ef.

stitution, until repealed ; and it shall be the duty of the general as- [e^^turJ
sembly to pass all necessary laws and regulations for carrying this

constitution into full effect.

161. Sec. 15. No part of this constitution shall be altered, unless Howtbiscon-

abill for that purpose, specifying the alterations intended to be made, tia altered,

shall have been read three times in the house of representatives, and

three times in the senate, on three several days in each house, and

agreed to by two-thirds of each house respectively ; and when any
such bill shall be passed in manner aforesaid, the same shall be pub-
lished at least six months previous to the next ensuing annual elec-

tion for members of the general assembly ; and if such alterations, or

any of them so proposed, shall be agreed to in their first session

thereafter by two-thirds of each branch of the general assembly,

after the same shall have been read three times on three separate

days in each respective house, then, and not otherwise, the same
shall become a part of this constitution.*

* There appears to be no established usage in the authentication of such acts ;

at least as to the signing
}

dating, and certification. The different modes here-
tofore pursued, are almost as numerous as the acts themselves. If the autho-
rity of precedent should be wanted for either mode, in order to settle the prac-
tice hereafter, the reader is referred to Vol. II. 402, 515—Vol. III. from 171 to

179—pam. of 1811, p. 23, 128—of 1812, p. 57, 129—of 1817, p. 28, 74—of
1818, p. 212, 213.

I had, however, at first overlooked the resolution of 16th Dec. 1811, [Vol.

III. 1089,] in which the opinion is expressed, " that the governor's signature is

not intended in the passage of any bill upon which both houses had exercised
their constitutional right of two-thirds," and adopting as a rule in future, " That
when an alteration or amendment to the constitution has passed during one
session of the legislature, the same bill, with the seal of state thereunto affixed,

shall be introduced for its final passage at the next, and that no other bill be
received in lieu thereof."
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We the underwritten delegates of the people of the state of Geor-
gia, chosen and authorized by them to revise, alter, or amend
the powers and principles of their government, do declare, or-

dain, and ratify the several articles and sections contained in the

six pages hereunto prefixed, as the constitution of thfB state
;

and the same shall be in operation from the date hereof.

In testimony whereof, we, and each of us respectively, have
hereunto set our hands, at Louisville, the seat of government,
this thirtieth day of May, in the year of our Lord one thousand

seven hundred and ninety-eight, and in the twenty-second year
of the independence of the United States of America ; and

bave caused the great seal of the state to be affixed thereto.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.

29th Chaiiles II. Ch. 3.

An Act for prevention of Frauds and Perjuries.

Ib3. Sec. I. For prevention of many fraudulent practices, whicu
are commonly endeavoured to be upheld by perjury, and suborna-

Parol leases
^on °f PerJ UIT : ^e *' enacted, &c. That from and after the 24th

and interest day of June, which shall be in the year of our Lord 1677, all leases,

shriiThavc the estates, interests of freehold, or terms of years, or any uncertain in-
force of es- terest of, in, or out of any messuages, manors, lands, tenements, or
tales at will 7

* •>

1 i 1 • a • • \
only. hereditaments, made or created by livery and seisin only, or by paroL

and not put in writing, and signed by the parties so making or crea-

ting the same, or their agents thereunto lawfully authorized by wri-

ting, shall have the force and effect of leases or estates at will only,

and shall not either in law or equity be deemed or taken to have any
other or greater force or effect ; any consideration for making any
such parol leases or estates, or any former law or usage to the con-

trary^ notwithstanding.

Except leases 164. Sec. II. Except nevertheless all leases not exceeding tlu

not exceed- term of three years from the making thereof, whereupon the rent

vean,
r

&c. reserved to the landlord, during such term, shall amount unto two-

third parts at least of the full improved value of the thing demised.

yo leases or Hfe. Sec. III. And moreover, that no leases, estates, or interests,

J
8*8}**.?' !_.. either of freehold or terms of years, or any uncertain interest, not

tie granted being copyhold, or customary interest, of, in, to, or out of any mes-
suages, manors, lands, tenements, or hereditaments, shall at any time

after the said 24th day of June, be assigned, granted, or surrendered,

unless it be by deed, or note in writing, signed by the party so as-

signing, granting, or surrendering the same, or their agents, thereunto

lawfully -authorized by writing, or by act and operation of law.

Prorate* And 166. Sec. IV.* No action shall be brought whereby to charge
jiKre«nients any executor or administrator upon any special promise, to answer
executors and damages out of his own estate ; or whereby to charge the defendant
admuiutra-

Upon any gpec ja i promise to answer for the debt, default, or miscar-
^ebt of ano- nages of another person ; or to charge any person upon any agree-

Mamage. ment made upon consideration of marriage ; or upon any contract or

* The clause which occurs here, ami in many of the succeeding sections, fix-

ing, after the 24th of June, 1(577. for the commencement of the operation of the

act, is omitted
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sale of landgj tenements, or hereditaments, or any interest in or con- Lands,

oerning them ; or upon any agreement that is not to be performed Agreements

within the space of one year from the making thereof ; unless the j?yj[
**

att

agreement upon which such action shall be brought, or some memo-
randum or note thereof shall be in writing, and signed by the party

to be charged therewith, or some other person thereunto by him
lawfully authorized.

167. Sec. V. All devises and bequests of any lands, or tenements, Devises 0/

devisable either by force of the statute of wills, or by this statute, or jands shall be
J 'j ~.~~, v * in writing1

,

by force of the custom of Kent, or by force of the custom of any bo- and attested

rough, or any other particular custom, shall be in writing, and signed nessesl^

wU~

by the party so devising the same, or by some other person in his

presence, and by his express directions, and shall be attested and
subscribed in the presence of the said devisor by three or four cre-

dible witnesses,* or else they shall be utterly void, and of none effect.

168. Sec. VI. And moreover, no devise in writing of lands, te- Howwuis

nements, or hereditaments, or any clause thereof, shall at any time caue
be rev0"

be revocable, otherwise than by some other will or codicil in writing,

or other writing declaring the same, or by burning, cancelling, tear-

ing, or obliterating the same, by the testator himself, or in his pre-

sence, and by his directions and consent ; but all devises and be-

quests of lands and tenements shall remain and continue in force until

the same be burnt, cancelled, torn, or obliterated by the testator, or

his directions, in manner aforesaid, or unless the same be altered by
some other will or codicil in writing, or other writing of the devisor,

signed in the presence ofthree or four witnesses, declaring the same.,

any former law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

169. Sec* VII. All declarations or creations of trusts or conn- ah dectara-

dences of any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, shall be manifested SSmSSSu
and proved by some writing signed by the party, who is by law enabled shall be in

*^ writing
to declare such trust, or by his last will in writing, or else they shall

be utterly void and of none effect.

170. Sec. VIII. Provided always, that where any conveyance Trusts by im-

shall be made of any lands or tenements by which a trust or conn- Sw^icepied.

dence shall or may arise or result by the implication or construction

of law, or be transferred or extinguished by an act or operation of

law, then, and in every such case, such trust or confidence shall be

of the like force and effect as the same would have been if this sta-

tute had not been made ; any thing hereinbefore contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.

171. Sec. IX. All grants and assignments of any trust or conn- Assignments

dence, shall likewise be in writing, signed by the party granting or CeSnwriting.

assigning the same by such last will or devise, or else shall likewise

be utterly void and of none effect.

172. Sec. X. It shall and may be lawful for every sheriff, or other Lands, &c.

officer, to whom any writ or precept is or shall be directed, at the shall be liable
7 J r, r

> to executions

suit of any person or persons, of, for, ana upon any judgment, statute, against cutvg

or recognizance, hereafter to be made, or had, to do, make, and de- 2lietrust

liver execution unto the party in that behalf suing, of all such lands,

tenements, rectories, tithes, rents, and hereditaments, as any other

person or persons be in any manner of wise seized or possessed, or

hereafter shall be seized or possessed in trust for him against whom
execution is so sued, like as the sheriff or other officer might or ought

io have done, if the said party against whom execution hereafter shall

* See note at the end of the statute.

71
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be so sued, had been seized of such lands, tenements, rectories, tithes,

rents, or other hereditaments, of such estate as they be seized of in

And held free trust for him at the time of the said execution sued; which lands,

bnScesofthp tenements, rectories, tithes, rents, and other hereditaments, by force
person who an(] v irtue of such execution, shall accordingly be held and enjoyed,

trust. ' freed and discharged from all incumbrances of such person or persons

as shall be so seized or possessed in trust for the person against whom
Trust estate such execution shall be sued. And if any cestuy que trust hereafter

Snu^handT sna^ die, leaving a trus* m ^ee simple to descend to his heir, there,

of ibe heirs and iii every such case, such trust shall be deemed and taken, and is
ofwtuyque i^^y declared to be assets by descent, and the heir shall be liable

to, and chargeable with the obligation of his ancestors for and by rea-

son of such assets, as fully and amply as he might or ought to have

been, if the estate in law had descended to him in possession in like

manner as the trust descended ; any law, custom, or usage to the

contrary in any wise notwithstanding.

But no heir 173. Sec. XI. Provided always, that no heir that shall become

chargeable
116

chargeable by reason of any estate or trust made assets in his hands
out ot his by this law, shall by reason of any kind of plea, or confession of the
own estate by J „ J

.
1

J
.

r .

reason of this action, or sunermg judgment by merit dedire, or any other matter, be
act'

chargeable to pay the condemnation out of his own estate ; but exe-

cutions shall be sued of the whole estate so made assets in his hands

by descent, in whose hands soever it shall come, after the writ pur-

chased, in the same manner as it is to be at, and by the common law,

where the heir at law, pleading a true plea, judgment is prayed

against him thereupon ; any thing in this present act contained to the

contrary notwithstanding.
Estates for 174. $ec. XII. And for the amendment of the law in the parti-

another shall culars following ; Be itfurther enacted, &c. That from henceforth any
be devisable,

esta{e pur auter vie shall be devisable by will in writing, signed by
the party so devising the same, or by some other person in his pre-

sence, and by his express directions, attested and subscribed in the

and shall be presence of the devisor by three or more witnesses ; and if no such

SS hands devise thereofbe made, the same shall be chargeable in the hands of
and where the heir, if it shall come to him by reason of a special occupancy, as

special occu- assets by descent, as in case of lands in fee simple ; and in case there

rolhe exccu- De no special occupant thereof, it shall go to the executors or admi-
*?» nistrators of the party that had the estate thereof by virtue of the

grant, and shall be assets in their hands.

[Sec. Xlll. XIV. XV. and XVI. direct, that judgments shall be
dated, and they shall bind lands from such date, and personal property

from the delivery of the execution to the sheriff.—Superseded by the

provisions of our judiciary law.
J

Contractu for ] 75. Sec. XVII. No contract for the sale of goods, wares, and

forio pounds merchandise, for the price of ten pounds sterling, or upwards, shall
or more. ^e ai| ovveci \ be good, except the buyer shall accept part of the goods

so sold, and actually receive the same, or give something in earnest

to bind the bargain, or in part of payment, or that some note or me-
morandum in writing of the said bargain be made and signed by the

parties to be charged by such a contract, or their agents thereunto

lawfully authorized.

Sec. XVIIi. [Relates to recognizances in the nature of statutes

staple.—-Not allowed by the judicial acts of this state.]

Nuncupa'.ive 17(3. Sec. XIX. And for prevention of fraudulent practices, in

setting up nuncupative wills, which have been the occasion of much
peijury : Be it enacted, &c. .That no nuncupative will shall be good,

where the estate thereby bequeathed shall exceed the value of thirty
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pounds, that is not proved by the oaths of three witnesses* (at the

least) that were present at the making thereof; nor unless it be
proved that the testator, at the time of pronouncing the same, did

bid the persons present, or some of them, bear witness that such
was his will, or to that effect ; nor unless such nuncupative will

were made in the time of the last sickness of the deceased, and in the

house of his or their habitation or dwelling, or where he or she hath

been resident for the space of ten days, or more, next before the

making of such will, except where such person was surprised or

taken sick, being from his own home, and died before he returned to

the place of his or her dwelling.

177. Sec. XX. After six months passed after the speaking of the Nuncupative

pretended testamentary words, no testimony shall be received to reduced to

prove any will nuncupative, except the said testimony, or the sub- wntl"g-

stance thereof, were committed to writing within six days after the

making of the said will.

178. Sec. XXI. No letters testamentary, or probate of any nun- JJ^fe-Ji
cupative will, shall pass the seal of any court, till fourteen days at wins.

least after the decease of the testator be fully expired ; nor shall any
nuncupative will be at any time received to be proved, unless process

have first issued to call in the widow, or next of kindred to the de-

ceased, to the end they may contest the same, if they please.

179. Sec. XXII. No will in writing concerning any goods or chat- H?w wri * te,»

tels, or personal estate, shall be repealed, nor shall any clause, de- sonaihy may

vise, or bequest therein, be altered or changed by any words, or will
berevoked-

by word of mouth only, except the same be in the lifetime of the

testator committed to writing, and after the writing thereof, read unto

the testator, and allowed by him, and proved to be so done by three

witnesses at the least.

180. Sec. XXIIf. Provided always, that notwithstanding this act, Soldiers ana

any soldier being in actual military service, or any m inner or sea- wnS'Scept-

maa being at. sea, may dispose of his moveables, wages, and personal ed °

estate, as he or they might have done before the making of this

act.f

Sec. XXIV. [Saves the jurisdiction of the archbishops' and other

ecclesiastical courts.]

181. Sec. XXV. And for the explaining one act of this present 22d and 23d

parliament, entitled "An Act for the better settling of Intestates' ijj

2
'
°bap"

Estates ; Be it declared, That neither the said act, nor anv thine Husbandsnot

therein contained, shall be construed to extend to the estates of feme to make dis-

coverts that shall die intestate, but that their husbands may demand Su^wowd
and have administration of their rights, credits, and other personal JJJ^tw,
estates, and recover and enjoy the same as they might have done
before the making of the said act.|

* Which must be such as are admissible in trials at common law. 4 and 5 Ann,
o. 16.

I The effects of officers or soldiers dying in the service of the United States

are to be inventoried and sent to the war department, for the use of their legal

representatives. [See 1 Grayd. Appendix 155. 2 Grayd. 18.]

$ A professional gentleman of the first respectability, and whose opinion is

of itself a high authority, has expressed to me a doubt whether this 25th sec-

tion of the statute of frauds is in force in Georgia ; and has furnished me with
the following note—not indeed as complete, or assuming that if it was com-
plete, it would be conclusive ; but principally with the view of inviting t<> this

interesting point the attention of diose whose office it is to make or to expound
the laws. The solution of the question must depend on the construction to.be
given to the words of the constitution of 1777 That is to say, whether in

mentioning "the act of distributions," [22d and 23d Car. 2] was intended that

act in its original form* o.r as it th^n stood explained by the section in question
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Abstract of the Act of %hth Geo. II. Ch. 6, explanatory of the fore-
going.— [See Rob. on Frauds, 474.]

182. Sec. 1st. Reciting that doubts had arisen who were to be
deemed legal witnesses within the meaning of the foregoing act,

The compiler confesses that he should give it the latter construction, and hence
he v^ould be strongly inclined to consider the explaining section as now in force

here. [Rex vs. Morgan, 2 Strange, 1066. Shopman vs. Henbest, 4 T. Rep. 109,

and the authorities there quoted may assist the inquirer on this point. I have
also been referred to Lutw. 221 West's case, cro. Eliz 750. Owen, 135. Ld.
Raym. 397, 1028, and 2 Jon. 63.] But thir.king thus, the compiler ia only the

more anxious to give the subjoined note, which he trusts will be as acceptable

to the bar and the public as it was to himself.
" In examining this question, it is unnecessary to inquire what the law of

distribution was, previous to the statute 22d and 23d Car. 2, commonly called

the Statute of Distributions.
" It is very clear, that under this statute, husbands taking administration upon

the estates of their deceased wives, (after paying her debts,) were bound to

distribute to the next of kin.
" The 25th sec. of the 29th Car. 2, furnished an exception to the statute of 22

and 23 of the same reign, as respects the estate of a deceased wife in the hands
of her husband, as administrator to her. He was not bound to distribute to the

next of kin. The surplus, after paying her debts, belonging to him without
accountability. [See the two statutes referred to, and Reeves' Domestic Rela-

tions, 12, 13, &c—4 Co. 51. 1 Roll. abr. 190. 1. P. W. 378—382. 3 Atk. Rep.
526. 1 Ves. 15. 1 Wils 168. 2 Mod. 201.]

" Thus stood the law of England when our constitution of 1777 was passed.

The latter part of the 51st sec. of which is as follows :
' All other intestate

estates to be divided according to the act of distribution, made in the reign of
Charles the second, unless otherwise altered by any future act of the legisla-

ture.' This puts an end to the common lnw doctrine upon the subject, and
certainly excludes the 25th sec. of the 29th Car. 2, which was as well known at

that day, as the 22d and 23d of Car. 2. And it must be here recollected, that

29th Car. 2, ch.3d, was never known as the statute of distributions, but as the
statute of frauds. And here it may also be urged, that where we have a statute

or enactment or our own opposed to the English law, the latter ceases to have
any operation, and our own furnishes the only guide ; and where our statute

thus varies, the provisions of our own renders theirs of no avail.

"The first act of distribution under the constitution of 1777, was passed in

1785. which contradicts nothing contained in the constitution, but is in affirm-

ance thereof, particularly as respects the widow's portion.
" The 2d sec. of this act [Watkin's Digest, 313] refers to the ' common law

of this land.' It could not have been intended by this expression to do away
tlie statute, 22d and 23d Car. 2, which had been adopted by the constitution of
1777. Again—the statute was intended to carry the constitution into effect, and
not to alter or impair its provisions.

"The 6th sec. 4th art. of the constitution of 1789, declares that 'all othc;'

estates may be regulated by law.' [See the whole section.] The act passed
the same year, 1789, Vol. I. 216. to carry this constitution into effect, is similar

in its provisions to those of the. foregoing constitutions and act of 1785. The
2d sec. of ibe act of 1789, [see executors and administrators, sec. 14,] provides,
that 'should any case arise not expressly provided for by this act, respecting

intestates' estates, the same shall be referred to and determined by the common
law of this land, as it has stood since the first settlement of this state,' &ic

" What could the legislature intend by ' the common law of this land ?' In
strictness, there had been no common law peculiar to this country, at any rate,

as to this subject ; and the common law of England had certainly been altered

by the 22d and 23d Car. 2, and other previous statutes. This reference, there-

fore, could not have been to either of these, for we cannot impute to the legis-

la'ure a reference to a subject they did not understand—a matter that did not
exist. If it meant any thing, it must have been, that this act had relation to

the constitution of 1777, adopting the English statute of distributions, 22d and
23d Car. 2. and subsequent enactments not impairing the obligations or provi-
sions contained in these. It is only in this way that the act can be reconciled
with principle.

" Our several reviving acts were all passed under the constitution of 1777, of
course in subjection to this constitution, k.c. The last revival act (in 1784)
[sec Laws, sec. 3] declares that all acts, kc. of force, &c. and the common law
of England, and suck of the stutntes a* were usrmllv in force. &c. should be
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enacts, that if any person shall attest the execution of any will or co
dicil, to whom any beneficial devise, legacy, estate, interest, or gift,

or appointment of or affecting any real or personal estate, except
charges on real estate, (for payment of debts,) such devise, &c. shall

be void as respects such devisee ; and he shall be admitted as a wit-

ness.

183. Or if (sec. 3.) any legacy shall be given to a subscribing

witness, (whether charged on real estate or not,) and before he gives

his testimony, he " shall have been paid, or have accepted, or re-

leased, or shall have refused to accept, such legacy or bequest, upon
tender made thereof," he shall be a competent witness : Or if (sec.

5.) he should die before such acceptance or refusal, his attestation to

the will shall be held valid : And (sec. 4.) in case of such acceptance

of the legacy, he shall retain it whether the will is established or

not ; and in case of refusal, he shall be for ever barred. And shall

not (sec. 7.) after having testified, receive the same, or any benefit

thereof, or compensation therefor, on any pretence whatsoever.

184. And (sec. 2.) where any creditor whose debt is charged on
the real estate is a subscribing witness, he shall be allowed to testify

notwithstanding.

185. But (sec. 6.) the credit of every such witness, under"all the

circumstances of the case, shall be subject to the consideration of the

court or jury as in other cases.

1 86. Sec. 8 and 9. Relate to possession under, or contest of wills,

previous to 6th May, 1751. Sec. 10 and 11 declare that the act

shall extend to any of the American colonies, where by act of assem-

bly or by usage the statute, 29th Charles II. is received as law, or

the attestation and subscription of witnesses are made necessary to

the validity of devises of real estate.

565

Abstract of the \3th and 27 Ik Eliz. against Conveyances to defraud

Creditors and Purchasers.

187. The 13th Eliz. chap. 5th,* for the protection of creditors,

enacts, that every conveyance of real or personal estate by writing

or otherwise, and every bond, suit, judgment, and execution, that

shall be had or made to delay or defraud creditors and others of their

debts and other rights, shall be void as against such creditors, &c.

and them only. But that the act shall not extend to any conveyance
on good consideration, and bona fide to persons without notice of the

fraud.

188. The 27th Elizabeth, chap. 4,* for the protection of pur-

binding, &,c. so far as they are not contrary to our own constitution, laws, &.c

flying to our constitution and laws a preference to English common law and
English statutes. Our constitution of 1777 having made the statute of 22d and

23d Car. 2 a part of our fundamental law, must exclude the 25th sec. of 29th
Car. 2, which is at variance with the former, and nowhere referred to in our
acts as of force in this country.

" From this view of the subject it appears, that if a man marries a woman
entitled to a distributive share of an intestate's estate, and she dies intestate

before the husband reduces it into possession, and he takes administration upon
her estate, and in that character receives the property, he is bound to distribute

to the next of kin, for so is the statute of 22d and 23d of Car. 2 ; and all our
own statutes of distribution proceed upon the same principle."

* For the words of these statutes, which in their unmerciful verbosity exceed
raest acts even of that period, see Bae, Abr. Fraud, C. ; Robert* on Fraudulent
Convevanef-s, 2, n.
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chasers, enacts, that every conveyance of real estate, with the intent

to defraud and deceive any person who previously or afterwards pur-

chased the same, shall be void as against such other purchasers, and

them only. But the act shall not extend to any conveyance made
for good consideration, and bona fide.

189. And (paragraph 5.) if any person shall make any convey-

ance of real estate with any clause of future revocation or alteration

\ thereof at his pleasure, and shall afterwards bargain or convey the

same estate to any person for a good consideration, (without revoking

the first conveyance,) this first conveyance shall be void as relates to

the said estate, and as against the second purchasers, and all claiming

under them : Provided that no lawful mortgage made bona fide upon
good consideration shall be affected by that act.

HABEAS CORPUS.

190. To include " all acts relating to writs of habeas corpus,
55

as

the law on this subject, by the terms of it, requires,* would be to

devote, perhaps, the greater part of the volume to that title alone.

The statute of the 31st of Charles II. here published, extends only

to cases of illegal confinement on a criminal charge. To this the

compiler, after a few introductory remarks, has prefixed a very brief

outline of the law as to the other uses of this important writ. Thus
much at least he feels bound to do, and he can do no more consistent-

ly with the plan of the work.

The liberty of the subject, which has been so long, and at some
periods so justly the favourite theme of British lawyers and histo-

rians, may be defined, for the present purpose, to be his privilege

not to be imprisoned, but according to the laws of the land. This

right they claim as coeval with the foundation of their government,
or at least to have existed from a very high and indefinite antiquity

;

magna charta being only declaratory of the common law. If this

right did exist in theory, it was long confined for the most part to the

higher orders of the state, the people at large enjoying as little of the

benefit of this as of any other law : Being, as every thing else then was,

subject to every vicissitude of force, fraud, and corruption, it never,

until a date comparatively modern, deserved the name of a settled prin-

ciple of government. From the great charter, which is the earliest re-

cord we have of its formal recognition, it was as fluctuating as the tem-

per of the princes, and the fortune of their arms. It survived the out-

rages of faction, to be set at nought by absolute despotism, or to be
beckoned to silence by a lofty prerogative. And whatever of the

practical enjoyment of this right was left by an unprincipled bench,

was afterwards perverted by the wildest fanaticism.!

During this period of more than four hundred years, from magna
charta to the act of settlement in 1683, when a guarantee of personal

liberty for the first time assumed the dignity even of an unbiassed act

of legislation, there occur nearly forty statutes, more the result of

force than of compact, to which it is not here necessary even to refer.

* See title " Laws," sec. 16.

t It can hardly be necessary to remind the most cursory reader of English his-

tory of the contests of the roses ; the reigns of the 8th Henry, of Elizabeth, and
of Charles ; of the profligacy of the bench while dependant on the crown; of

fbe character of the commonwealth limre. ami of other eras bore referred to.
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If the English, with a parliament municipally omnipotent, can be
justly said to have a constitution, it takes its date from this epocha.

In the period succeeding this, the principles of civil liberty became
more generally understood than they ever had been before, and more
perfectly enjoyed than they ever have been by the English people

since. It was in this, the best age of English liberty, that the emi-

grants to America transplanted it hither.

191. The writ of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum, by which this

right is practically enforced, is a very ancient writ at common law,—

-

Cro. Car. 466, 2 Hale, 144-5,—though it appears from 2 Mod. 198,

and many other cases, that until the time of James I. it was used al-

most exclusively for the benefit of privileged persons.

192. But besides this writ, which goes for no other purpose but

to inquire into the cause of imprisonment, there are several others

not within the purview of 31 Charles II. which are frequently used

in England, and some of which may be used here for other purposes
;

and are distinguished from each other by their subject matter.

193. These are 1st, the writ of habeas corpus ad faciendum et

recipiendum, or as it is more commonly called, cum causa, which
issues in favour of a person who is sued and imprisoned in a civil

action in some inferior jurisdiction, and is desirous to remove the

cause into a superior court.a In such case the record of the cause

is removed by certiorari, and the body of the prisoner by this writ.6

I am not aware of any case likely to arise under the judicial system

of this state, as at present constituted, where this writ would apply.

But if an inferior court should proceed against the law, in any matter

of which the superior court has exclusive cognizance, and therein

should commit a person to prison, he may be discharged by this writ.e

2d. Habeas corpus ad respondendum. 3d. Habeas corpus ad satisfacien-

dum* These two writs are allowed in England for removing prison-*

ersc? from one to another of their multiplied jurisdictions ;e the

former to charge him with bail process,/ the latter to take him in

execution ;g and this, as sir William Blackstone says, [3. Comm. 1 29.]

for the more easy administration of justice. Many of the courts in

England have their peculiar prisons and ministerial officers ; and a

person while in the prison, or in the custody of the officers of one of

these courts, cannot be arrested by the process of another, unless

brought into such other court by habeas corpus for that purpose./?.

But as all persons legally imprisoned in this state are in the county
jail, a prison common to the authority of all the courts, and are in

the custody of an officer subject to the committing process of every
magistrate known to our law, these writs are never heard of in prac-

tice. Whether a prisoner in the custody of a city marshal can be
charged in mesne process or in execution by a sheriif, or vice versa f

without a habeas corpus, has probably not been decided in this state

since the recent establishment of our city courts. As to the allow-

ance of a hab. corp. by a state court for a prisoner confined by the

authority of the United States, I am referred to 5 Benney, 512; 9
Johns. Rep. 239. Bail may by this writ {ad respond.} bring up their

principal from another prison, and surrender him; on which he is

I

a 12 Mod. 666. 1 Mod. 235. 2 Mod. 198. Salk. 352, pi. 13. 6 Bac. 603.
b 2 Hale, 210, 21 1. Salk. 352.

c 1 Mod. 235, quotinsr 2 Barnes, 19, 178-9, ISO, 300.

d Dyer, 296, pi. 24—307, pi. 68. 1 Wills. 248. 1 Str. 641. 1 Burr, 339.
e I have enumerated as may as thirty-eight of these.

/For he maybe served with declaration without removal,
g Dyer, 197 a 249, pi. 84, 296, 307. 2 Mod. 198,M Salic 349. lb. 351, pi. 10.
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immediately committed until hab. corp. comes iroin the former court

to remand him back.* Where a prisoner is removed to be charged

with another action, the first plaintiff proceeds nevertheless in the

court where he began. Barnes, 384. Defendant cannot be removed
into a superior court to be charged with another action for the same
cause. Covvp. 116. If the prisoner is removed to be charged in exe-

cution on several judgments, there must be a hab. corp. for each. 2

Barnes, 179.

194. 4. Habeas corpus ad prosequendum, which issues to bring up
a person to prosecute ; or 5. Hab. corp. ad deliberandum, to be prose-

cuted criminally,/: in the proper county ; or 6. Hab. corp. ad testifi-

candum, to testify, either in a civil/ or criminal m cause. By these

writs the courts in England frequently direct their own officers to

bring up prisoners from their own peculiar prisons. (Salk. 359.)

Our courts have not in general considered a writ necessary in such

cases, and they are not in practice. I recollect but one instance,

which was that of a testificandum. The usage is to send the sheriff

for the prisoner, if in the same county, by a verbal direction from
the bench. Among other, and perhaps better reasons for this prac-

tice, may be this, that a prisoner in the custody of its own officer is

considered to be, like the officers themselves, always present in

court. [Per Justice Dennisson, 2 Burr, 1051-2.] But where the

prisoner is confined on civil process in another circuit or county, or

as before suggested, in the prison of a corporation,?* or of an United
States jurisdiction, this reason at least will not apply : And as such

case is not provided for by the following act, a hab. corp. at comrnou.

law may be necessary.

195. 7. The great writ of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum. The pur-

pose of this writ is to inquire into the lawfulness of the imprisonment

complained of. But the act of 31 Char. II. relates only to cases where
the prisoner is confined for some criminal or supposed criminal mat-

ter. The variety of other cases of unlawful confinement that may
occur in the multiplied relations of society can be easily imagined.

In 1757 a bill was brought into parliament to extend the provisions of

the statute to all other cases of illegal confinement. It passed the

commons, but was thrown out by the house of lords. While the bill

was before the lords, ten questions were propounded to the judges

with the view of ascertaining the extent and operation of the statute.

31 Ch. II. and how the law stood previously. Their answers are of

course interesting and important to show how the law stands as to

cases not embraced by that statute.

To the first question the ten judges answered unanimously that in

cases not within the act of 31 Ch. II. writs of habeas corpus subjici-

endum ought not to issue of course but upon probable cause support-

ed by affidavit.

To the second, also unanimously, that such writs may in such cases

issue in the vacation by fiat from a judge of the court of king's bench.

One of them adding " returnable before himself."

The third question was waived at the request of the judges.

i 1 Wills. 248. 1 Str. 641. 1 Burr, 339.

fi 3 Burr, 1440. 3 Kib. 666, G6S, 785. 2 / 'enl. 314. 2 Str. 8 18. 2 Heath, 37"

Kd. 4.

I 2 Doug. 419. Fortes. 390. Cuicp. 6T2.

m 3 Burr, 1440.

The references in itulics, here and elsewhere, are to books that 1 have nol got -

and of course are given at second hand.

See 1 Mod.^pi as to local actions.
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Their answers to the fourth question go to show the commencement
of the practice of issuing these writs in vacation.

To the fifth they answered, that at the common law and before the

statute the judges were not bound to issue such writs in time of vaca-

tion : Eight concurred in this opinion ; one contra, and one indefinite.

Two of the judges extended their answer to the present time. One
of these ( Adams) holding that the judges are now bound to issue such

writs in vacation ; the other (Wilmot) that they are not.

In answer to the sixth question, they all concur that they were not

bound to make them returnable immediate—two of them further ob-

serving that they might make them returnable thus or to the next

term. As to whether the judges can enforce obedience to them
when made retornabte iitimediate, six think they have no power what-

ever ; four, that they have none in vacation.

To the seventh they answer, [dissentient Smyth) that if before the

statute a judge had refused to grant such writ, the prisoner had n@

Femedy against him.

To the eighth they all answer, that before the statute the party

might have stood out an alies and pluries hah. corp. All but two of

them adding, that at this time .the court will by attachment enforce

obedience to the first writ returnable immediate, whether it be at

common law, or under the statute.

To the ninth they all answer, that the statute 31 Ch. II. does not

relieve against any cases of imprisonment or restraint whatsoever ex-

cept cases of commitment for criminal or supposed criminal matters.

In answer to the tenth they all except one, hold that as to cases

out of the statute, they (the judges) are not so bound by the return

to the writ but that they may discharge the prisoner if it should ap-

pear by the most manifest proof that his detainer is most unwarrant-

able and in direct violation of law. Four of them however proceed

further to say in substance that by this proof they mean the finding of

a jury, or the decision on demurrer of an action for a false return.

If in this action the return should be falsified, a second or alias hah.

corp. would then issue, which would be enforced by attachment.

[See 6 Bac. Abr. Dublin ed. 1793, 602.]

196. The following are some of the cases in which the writ at

common law has issued. For a young lady decoyed away from her

father.o For a wife confined by her husband.jo At the instance

to have his wife brought up who is in the custody of some other per-

son,^ although there may be articles of separation between them,,

but not to put her in his possession. r And if she is so confined that

she cannot make affidavit, the writ shall go without affidavit to bring

her up that she may make its At the instance of a father for his

son in the custody of his aunt,£ and at the instance of a father for

his daughter aged 18, who was a kept mistress. it Where it was

alleged that the prisoner was mad, the court ordered an inspection,

by her nearest relation, her attorney, and a physician ; and also judg-

ed from its own view in courts

197. The writ, whether under the statute or at common law, must

o 1 Burr, 606.

p 2 Lev. 128.

q 1 Str. 444. 1 Burr, 542. 4 Burr, 199 1.

r 1 Burr, 542. 5 T. R. 89.

sSKeb.433. 1 Burr, 631. 2 Burr, 1115,

t 2 Str. 982.

u 3 Burr, 1434.

x 2 Burr, 1115.
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be directed to whoever has the person in confinement, whether it be

an officer or a private person.y It runs into any county and into any

peculiar jurisdiction.z It must not be in the disjunctive as to the

sheriff or jailer.a If directed to the sheriff of A. who before the return

ceases to be sheriff, he and his successor should join in the return
;

the first, stating that he has had the body and delivered it to his suc-

cessor ; and the new sheriff must return I he present situation of the

prisoner. b It is no excuse for not bringing up a prisoner that he did

not tender the fees, but the court will not turn him over until the

jailer's fees are paid.c Upon the return of the habeas corpus, the

cause of the imprisonment ought to appear as specifically and certainly

to the judges before whom it is returned, as it did to the person au-

thorized to commit.d The return may be amended before it is filed. e

On a hab. corp. granted by a judge in vacation returnable immediate

before himself at his chambers, the party may be brought into court

in term time./ Or if on a writ so returnable, is brought up before

him, he may if he deems it advisable adjourn the return and direct

him to be brought into court the first day of the term.g Provided it

would seem, that as to cases within the statute the term is not more
than two days, or in cases out of the statute, not more than three days

distant. And if the court should he in doubt, they may remand the

prisoner, or may bail him from day to day, (by the petition of right

not exceeding three days) until they determine./?. The truth of the

return cannot in general he controverted, though it may be confessed

and avoided. i But the court will sometimes hear explanatory affi-

davits./:

198. Since the statute, a writ under the act, (and by the practice

and in favour of liberty, it is apprehended in other cases also,) may be
demanded by any person whatsoever, but according to the law which
governs each kind respectively. Any superior or inferior court will

grant it in term time at discretion, as they do an}' other judicial act :

and it is the duty of any judge or justice of either court, to grant it in

vacation, and on pain of 500/. if the case is within the stat. 31 Ch. II.

Z

If a return is not made to the first writ an attachment will go without

rule to return.m The court or judge on the return of the writ will

not determine in that summary manner inter partes any rights of guar-

dianship,7< or any martial rights, o when these are contested. And
therefore" will not say whose custody the person shall be in, leaving

that to be regularly tried : generally telling the prisoner to go where
he pleases. p And if a female, sometimes sending an officer to pro-

y 3 Bac. 9, quoting Godb. 44.

z Salk. 350. pi. 8. Cro. Jac. 543. 2 Ral. Mr. 69. Sid. 431. Pol. 5, 54, 9G.

;.ttch. 160. 3Keb. 279. Cro. Cor. 176.

a Salk. 350, pi. 7. Ld. Raym. 586, 618.

b 3 Bac. 10.

c 3 Bac. 11. 2 Jon. 178. Mar. 89. Keb. 272, 280. 2 Show. 172, pi. 165.

1 Str. 308 814.

d Doug. 159. 3 Bac. 12. Vaugh. 137.

c 3 Bac. 14 6 Mod. 22.

/ 1 Burr. 460, 542.

g 1 Burr, 606.

// Salk. 348. 5 Mod. 22. 3 Bac. 14, quoting Stvle. 16. Vent. 330, 346.
Ld. Raym. 603.

'

i5Co. 71. b. 2 Haw. 113. 2 Bl. Rep. 12lo
k 5 Mod. 323, 454. 2 Jon. 222.
12 Haw. P. C. 92,

w5T. R.89. 2 Str. 915.

n 1 Str. 444. 2 Str. 982.

• 1 Burr, 606. 4 Burr, 1991.

p 1 Burr, 542, 606. 3 Burr, 143-J
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lect her to the place where she. wishes to go.q But a child so young
as to be incapable of exercising any judgment of its own, was deliver-

ed into the custody of the legal guardian appointed by its father's

will.r The court will in some cases it seems exercise a discretion

on this point, and on good cause shown, as that the person is a

lunatic confined by her nearest relations, the court will enlarge the
time to return the writ so as to allow them to obtain the legal guar-
dianships

An Actfor the better securing the liberty of the subject, and for preven-

tion of Imprisonment beyond the Seas.— [Commonly called the Ha-
beas Corpus Act.]—Passed A. D. 1678. See Walk. 18.

199. Whereas great dela}'S have been used by sheriffs, jailers, and
other officers, to whose custody any of the king's subjects have been
committed for criminal or supposed criminal matters, in making re-

turns of writs of habeas corpus to them directed, by standing out on
alias and pluries habeas corpus , and sometimes more, and by other

shifts to avoid their yielding obedience to such writs contrary to their

duty and the known laws of the land, whereby many of the king's sub-

jects have been and hereafter may be long detained in prison, in such

cases where by law they are bailable, to their great charges and

vexation.

200. II. For the prevention whereof, and the more speedy re- Writs of ha-

lief of all persons imprisoned for any such criminal or supposed cri- {JultaSSw
minal matters : Be it enacted. That whensoever any person or days after

sprvic© must
persons shall bring habeas corpus directed unto any sheriff or sheriffs, be returned,

jailer, minister, or other person whatsoever, for any person in his SuSftif^
or their custody, and the said writ shall be served upon the said within 20

• miles &-C*

officer, or left at the jail or prison with any of the under officers, under

keepers, or deputy of the said officers or keepers, that the said officer

or officers, his or their under officers, under keepers, or deputies,

shall, within three days after the service thereof as aforesaid, (unless

the commitment aforesaid were for treason or felony, plainly and

specially expressed in the warrant of commitment,) upon payment or

tender of the charges of bringing the said prisoner, to be ascertained

by the judge or court that awarded the same, and endorsed upon the

said writ, not exceeding twelve pence per mile, and upon security

given by his own bond to pay the charges of carrying back the pri-

soner, if he shall be remanded by the court or judge to which he

shall be brought according to the true intent of this present act, and

N
that he will not make any escape by the way, make return of such

writ, and bring or cause to be brought the body of the party so com-

mitted or restrained, unto or before the lord chancellor, or lord

keeper of the great seal of England for the time being, or the judges

or barons of the said court from whence the said writ shall issue, or

unto and before such other person or persons before whom the said

writ is made returnable, according to the command thereof; and shall

then likewise certify the true causes of his detainer or imprisonment,

unless the commitment of the said party be in any place beyond the

distance of twenty miles from the place or places where such court

or person is or shall be residing ; and if beyond the distance of twen-

ty miles, and not above one hundred miles, then within the space of

glStr.444.
r 1 Str. 579, 982. 2 Ld. Ravm. 1334.

»3 Burr, 1362
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ten clays ; and it beyond the distance of one hundred miles, then
within the space of twenty days, after such delivery aforesaid, and

not longer.

201 . 111. And to the intent that no sheriff, jailer, or other officer,

may pretend ignorance of the import of any such writ ; Be it enacted

Such writs, by the authority aforesaid, That all such writs shall be marked in this

marked, manner, Per statutum tricessimo primo, Caroli Secundi Regis,* and

EjJiSljjT" sna^ De signed by the person that awards the same ;
and if any per-

and the pro- son or persons shall be or stand committed or detained as aforesaid

thereon in va- Wr anJ crime, unless for felony or treason, plainly expressed in the
cation time, warrant of commitment, in the vacation time, and out of term, it shall

who may pe- and may be lawful to and for the person or persons so committed or

who not.
detained, (other than persons convicted or in execution by legal pro-

cess,) or any one on his or their behalf, to appeal or complain to the
To whom, lord chancellor or lord keeper, or any of his Majesty's justices either

of the one bench or of the other, or the barons of the exchequer of
Duty of the the degree of the coif ; and the said lord chancellor, lord keeper,
magistrate.

justices, or barons, or any of them, upon view of the copy or copies

of the warrant or warrants of commitment and detainer, or otherwise

upon oath made, that such copy or copies were denied to be given by-

such person or persons in whose custody the prisoner or prisoners

is or are detained, are hereby authorized and required, upon request

made in writing by such person or persons, or any on his, her, or
their behalf, attested and subscribed by two witnesses who were pre-

Shaii grant sen t at the delivery of the same, to award and grant an habeas corpus
the writ. under the seal of such court whereof shall then be one of the judges.
j|<>w return- , " ~
?.Mr. to be directed to the officer or officers in whose custody the party so

committed or detained shall be returnable immediate before the said

lord chancellor or lord keeper, or such justice, baron, or any other

justice or baron of the degree of the coif of any of the said courts ;

»nfyoftbe and upon service thereof as aforesaid, the officer or officers, his or
•fficOTsi

their under officer or under officers, under keeper or under keepers,

or their deputy, in whose custody the party is so committed or de-

tained, shall, within the time respectively before limited, bring such

prisoner or prisoners before the said lord chancellor or lord keeper,

or such justices, barons, or one of them, before whom the said writ is

made returnable, and in case of his absence before any other of them,

with the return of such writ, and the true causes of the commitment
prisoner shsii and detainer ; and thereupon, within two days after the party shall be

•nuai|
1,a ' se(l brought before them, the said lord chancellor or lord keeper, or such

justice or baron, before whom the prisoner shall be brought as afore-

said, shall discharge the said prisoner from his imprisonment, taking

his or their recognizance, with one or more surety or sureties in any

sum, according to their discretions, having regard to the quality of

the prisoner and nature of the oiVence,for his or their appearance in

the court of king's bench the term following, or at the next assizes,

sessions, or general jail delivery of and for such county, city, or

place, where the commitment was, or where the offence was commit-

ted, or in such other court where the said offence is properly cog-

nizable, as the case shall require, and then shall certify the said writ,

with the return thereof, and the said recognizance or recognizances

unless .t into the said court where such appearance is to be made ; unless it

hrVsnKii- shall appear unto the said lord chancellor or lord keeper, or justice
able* or justices, or baron or barons, that the party so committed is detained

upon a legal process, order, or warrant, out of some court that hath

* " By tke st itute of the thirty-first of King Charles the SeeooiJ
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jurisdiction of criminal matters, or by some warrant signed and sealed
with the hand and seal of any of the said justices or barons, or some
justice or justices of the peace, for such matters or offences, for the
which by the law the prisoner is not bailable.

202. IV. Provided always, and be it enacted, That if any person perSons n«-
shall have wilfully neglected, by the space of two whole terms after lectin? <w°

his imprisonment, to pray a habeas corpus for his enlargement, such not have a

person so wilfully neglecting shall not have any habeas corpus to be yll)X£'in
granted in vacation time in pursuance of this act. pursuance of

203. V. If any officer or officers, his or their under officer or un- officers, how
der officers, under keeper or under keepers, or deputy, shall neglect

S'JjJJ"*"
or refuse to make the returns aforesaid, or to bring the body or bo- against for

dies of the prisoner or prisoners according to the command of the iijSd,
01*^

said writ, within the respective times aforesaid, or upon demand made writs -

by the prisoner, or person in his behalf, shall refuse to deliver, or
within the space of six hours after demand shall not deliver to the
person so demanding a true copy of the warrant or warrants of com-
mitment and detainer of such prisoner, which he and they arc hereby
required to deliver accordingly ; all and every the head jailers and
keepers of such prisons, and such other person in whose custody the
prisoner shall be detained, shall for the first offence forfeit to the

prisoner or party grieved the sum of one hundred pounds, and for

the second offence the sum of two hundred pounds, and shall and is

hereby made incapable to hold or execute his said office ; the said

penalties to be recovered by the prisoner or party grieved, his exe-
cutors or administrators, against such offender, his executors or admi-
nistrators, by any action of debt, suit, bill, plaint, or information, in

any of the king's courts at Westminster, wherein no essoine, protec-
tion, privilege, injunction, wages of law, or stay of prosecution, by
non vult ulterius prosequi or otherwise, shall be admitted or allowed,

or any more than one imparlance; and any recovery or judgment at

the suit of any party grieved shall be a sufficient conviction for the

first offence ; and may after recovery, or judgment at the suit of a

party grieved for any offence after the first judgment, shall be a suffi-

cient conviction to bring the officers or person within the said penalty
for the second offence.

204. VI. And for the prevention of unjust vexation by reiterated Personsseiat

commitments for the same offence : Be it enacted, &c. That no per- S^^SSeik
son or persons which shall be delivered or set at large upon any ha- bf hy

?
nler

i in -i r • of court.

teas corpus, shall at any time hereafter be again imprisoned or com-
mitted for the same offence by any person or persons whatsoever
other than by the legal order and process of such court, wherein he.

or they shall be bound by recognizance to appear, or other court ha-

ving jurisdiction of the cause ; and if any other person or persons
shall knowingly, contrary to this act, recommit, or imprison, or know-
ingly procure, -or cause to be recommitted or imprisoned, for the

same offence or pretended offence, any person or persons delivered

or set at large as aforesaid, or be knowingly aiding or assisting there-

in, then he or they shall forfeit to the prisoner or party grieved the

sum of five hundred pounds ; any colourable pretence or variation in

the warrant or warrants of commitment notwithstanding, to be re-

covered as aforesaid.

205. VII. Provided always, and be itfurther enacted, That if any Personsa*m-

person or persons shall be committed for high treason or felony, 5JJJ,,, "J

f

P ,

plainly and specially expressed in the warrant of commitment, upon jnjy
tjJ

lA he

his prayer or petition in open court the first week of the term, or first next term or

day of the sessions of oyer and terminer and general jail delivery, to
lettabail -
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And shall be
tried the se-

cond erm
from bis com-
mitment < r
be discharged

Proviso.

Prisoners not
to be remo-
ved from one
prison to ano-
ther, unless

legally and
©n the occa-

sions here
mentioned.

The penalty.

The penalty
for denying
;t habeas cor-

ft"'' 1

be brought to his trial, shall not be indicted some time in the next
term, sessions of oyer and terminer or general jail delivery, after

such commitment : It shall and may be lawful to and for the judges
of the court of king's bench and justices of oyer and terminer or ge-

neral jail delivery, and they are hereby required, upon motion to

them made in open court the last day of the term, sessions or jail

delivery, either by the prisoner or any one in his behalf, to set at

liberty upon bail, unless it appear to the judges and justices, upon
oath made, that the witnesses for the king could not be produced the

same term, sessions or general jail delivery ; and if any person or

persons committed as aforesaid, upon his prayer or petition in open
court the first week of the term or first day of the sessions of oyer

and terminer and general jail delivery, to be brought to his trial,

shall not be indicted and tried the second term, sessions of oyer and
terminer or general jail delivery, after his commitment, or upon his

trial shall be acquitted, he 'shall be discharged from his imprison-

ment.*

206. VIII. Provided always, that nothing in this act shall extend

to discharge out of prison any person charged in debt or other action,

or with process in any civil cause, but that after he shall be dischar-

ged of his imprisonment for such his criminal offence, he shall be kept

in custody according to law for such other suit.

207. IX. Provided always, and be it enacted^ he. That if any per-

son or persons, subjects of this realm, shall be committed to any pri-

son, or in custody of any officer or officers whatsoever, for any crimi-

nal or supposed criminal matter, that the said person shall not be
removed from the said prison and custody into the custody of any other

officer or officers, unless it be by habeas corpus or some other legal

writ ; or where the prisoner is delivered to the constable or other

inferior officer to carry such prisoner to some common jail ; or where
any person is sent by order of any judge of assize or justice of the

peace, to any common work-house or house of correction ; or where
the prisoner is removed from one prison or place to another within

the same county, in order to his or her trial or discharge in due course

of law ; or in case of sudden fire, or infection, or other necessity ; and

if any person or persons shall, after such commitment aforesaid, make
out and sign, or countersign any warrant or warrants for such removal

aforesaid, contrary to this act, as well he that makes or signs, or coun-

tersigns such warrant or warrants, as the officer or officers that obey
or execute the same, shall surfer and incur the pains and forfeitures in

this act before mentioned, both for the first and second offence res-

pectively, to be recovered in manner aforesaid by the party grieved.

208. X. Provided also, and be it further enacted, &x. That it shall

and may be lawful to and for any prisoner and prisoners as aforesaid,

to move and obtain his or their habeas corpus as well out of the high

court of chancery or court of exchequer, as out of the courts of king's

bench or common pleas, or either of them ; and if the said lord chan-

cellor or lord keeper, or any judge or judges, baron or barons for

the time being, of the degree of the coif, of any of the courts afore-

said, in vacation time, upon view of the copy or copies of the warrant

or warrants of commitment or detainer, or upon oath made that such

copy or copies were denied as aforesaid, shall deny any writ of habeas

corpus by this act required to be granted, being moved for as aforesaid.

they shall severally forfeit to the prisoner or party grieved, the sunt

of five hundred pounds, to be recovered in manner aforesaid.

^op Penal Laws, sec 22 I
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209. XI. An habeas corpus according to the true intent and mean- wterethe

ingof this act, may be directed and ran into any county palatine, the^ may

cinque ports, or other privileged places within this kingdom of Eng-

land, dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick upon Tweed, and the

islands of Jersey or Guernsey, any law or usage to the contrary not-

withstanding.

210. XII. And for preventing illegal imprisonments in prisons be- No subjects

yond the seas, Be it further enacted, kc. That no subject of this J
a

^ r̂

1H

realm that now is, or hereafter shall be an inhabitant or resident ofp"sons.

this kingdom of England, dominion of Wales, or town of Berwick upon
Tweed, shall or may be sent prisoner into Scotland, Ireland, Jersey,

Guernsey, Tangier, or into parts, garrisons, islands, or places beyond
the seas, which are or at any time hereafter shall be within or without

the dominions of his majesty, his heirs, *or successors ; and that every
such imprisonment is hereby enacted and adjudged to be illegal

; and

that if any of the said subjects now is or hereafter shall be so impri-

soned, every such person and persons so imprisoned, shall and may
for every such imprisonment maintain by virtue of this act an action

or actions of false imprisonment, in any of his majesty's courts of re-

cord, against the person or persons by whom he or she shall be so

committed, detained, imprisoned, sent prisoner or transported, con-

trary to the true meaning of this act ; and against all or any person or

persons that shall frame, contrive, write, seal, or countersign any
warrant or writing for such commitment, detainer, imprisonment, or

transportation, or shall be advising, aiding, or assisting in the same, or

any of them ; and the plaintiff in every such action shall obtain judg- Thepenaft^

meat to recover hi* treble costs, besides damages, which damages so

to be given, shall not be less than five hundred pounds ; in which
action no delay, stay, or stop of proceeding by rule, order, or com-
mand, nor no injunction, protection, or privilege whatsoever, nor any
more than one imparlance shall be allowed, excepting such rule of

the court wherein the action shall depend, made in open court, as

shall be thought in justice necessary, for special cause to be express-

ed in the said rule ; and the person or persons who shall knowingly
frame, contrive, write, seal, or countersign any warrant for such com-
mitment, detainer, or transportation, or shall so commit, detain, impri-

son, or transport any person or persons contrary to this act, or be any
ways advising, aiding, or assisting therein, being lawfully convicted

thereof, shall be disabled from thenceforth to bear any office of trust

or profit within the said realm of England, dominion of Wales, or

town of Berwick upon Tweed, or any of the islands, territories, or

dominions thereunto belonging ; and shall incur and sustain the pains
5

penalties, and forfeitures limited, ordained, and provided in and by
the statute of provision and prcemunire made in the sixteenth year of

King Richard the Second ; and be incapable of any pardon from the
king, his heirs, or successors, of the said forfeitures, losses, or disa-

bilities, or any of them.

211. XIII. Provided always, That nothing in this act shall ex- Exception.

tend to give benefit to any person who shall by contract in writing Person eon.

agree with any merchant or owner of any plantation, or other person Acting for*

whatsoever, to be transported to any parts beyond the seas, and re-

ceive earnest upon such agreement, although that afterwards such
person shall renounce such contract.

212. XIV. Provided always, <nd be it enacted, That if any person or convicts

or persons lawfully convicted of any felony, shall in open court praySSpfrf°
r

to be transported beyond the seas, and the court shall think tit to leave, tion,

him or them in prison for that purpose, such person or persons may be <
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transported into any parts beyond the seas ; this act, or any thing

therein contained, to the contrary notwithstanding.

XV. Fixes the commencement of the operation of the act at the

1st day of June, 1679.
offenders 213. XVI. Provided also, That if any person or persons at any
to be tried time resident in this realm, shall have committed any capital offence

Sfences were in Scotland or Ireland, or any of the islands, or foreign plantations of
committed, the king, his heirs, or successors, where he or she ought to be tried

for such offence, such person or persons may be sent to such place,

there to receive such trial, in such manner as the same might have
been used before the making of this act, any thing herein contained to

the contrary notwithstanding,

i'i-osecutions 214. XV it. Provided also, and be it enacted, That no person or

wuwnwhat persons shall be sued, impleaded, molested, or troubled for any of-

fence against this act, unless the party offending be sued or implead-

ed for the same within two years at the most after such time wherein
the offence shall be committed, in case the party grieved shall not be
then in prison ; and if he shall be in prison, then within the space of

two years after the decease of the person imprisoned, or his or her
delivery out of prison, which shall first happen.

After the as- 215. XVIII. And to the intent no person may avoid his trial at the

cSved%o assizes or general jail delivery, by procuring his removal before the

Se'removed assizes, at such time as he cannot be brought back to receive his trial

iratbefere there ; Be it enacted, That after the assizes proclaimed for that county

assize.

&e
° where the prisoner is detained, no person shall be removed from

the common jail upon any habeas corpus granted in pursuance of this

act, but upon any such habeas corpus shall be brought before the

judge of assize in open court, who is thereupon to do what to justice

shall appertain.

216. XIX. Provided nevertheless, That after the assizes are ended,

any person or persons detained, may have his or her habeas corpus

according to the direction and intention of this act.

in suits for 217. XX. If any information, suit, or action shall be brought or

aSK'this exhibited against any person or persons for any offence committed,.

law, th« de- or to be committed against the form of this law, it shall be lawful for

plead the'ge- such defendants to plead the general issue, that they are not guilty,

sic™
1 1Ssue

' or that *ney ovve nothing, and to give such special matter in evidence

to the jury that shall try the same, which matter being pleaded had

been good and sufficient matter in law to have discharged the said de-

fendant or defendants against the said information, suit, or action, and

the said matter shall be then as available to him or them, to all intents

and purposes, as if he or they had sufficiently pleaded, set forth, or

alleged the same matter in bar or discharge of such information, suit T

or action.

Preamble. %\Q, XXI. And because many times persons charged with petty

treason or felony, or as accessaries thereunto, are committed upon

suspicion only, whereupon they are bailable, or not, according as the

circumstances making out that suspicion are more or less weighty,

which are best known to the justices of the peace that committed the

persons, and have the examinations before them, or to other justices

i»ersouscom-of the peace in the county ; Be it therefore enacted, that where any

csesaaries be- person shall appear to be committed by any judge or justice of the

S'peuv irea- Peace ' anfi charged as accessary before the fact, to any petty treason

ran or felony, or felony ; or upon suspicion thereof, or with suspicion of petty trea-

removedor son or felony, which petty treason or felony shall be plainly and spe-

[Jjjj SiJ
lr
" cially expressed in the warrant of commitment, that such person shall

act, not be removed or bailed by virtue of this act, or in any other man-

ner than they might have been before the making of this act.
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REFERENCES TO PRIVATE AND LOCAL ACTS.*

SMALL INCORPORATIONS.

Savannah Union Society, Vol. I. 142. 11.464.

Grand Lodge of Georgia, Vol. I. 148.

Agricultural Society of Georgia, II. 585.
The Georgia Medical Society, Vol. II. 205.

Broad River Navigation Company, II. 648.

Oconee Navigation Company, Vol. II. 61 2.

Ogechee Navigation Company, Vol. II. 645.
Unacoi Turnpike Company, Vol. III. 774, 779, 1107.

Union Society in Greene County, Vol. I. 149.

Wilkes Manufacturing Company, Vol.11. 667.
Wilkes Agricultural Society, Vol. 111.851.
The Hibernian Society of Savannah, Vol. HI. 827-

The Union Axe and Firemen of Savannah, Vol. III. 842.

The Savannah Poorhouse and Hospital, Vol. II. 180, 449, 464, 578. III. 830,
*60.

Savannah Female Asylum, Vol. II. 550, 618.
Savannah Insurance Company, Vol. III. 824.

Savannah Marine and Fire Insurance.Company, III. 831, 835,

Savannah Steam-Ship Company, Vol. III. 523.

Savannah Mechanical Society, Vol. I. 146.

Savannah House Carpenters, Vol. II. 94.

Savannah Library Society, Vol. II. 1. Vol. III. 828.

Savannah Theatre, Vol. HI. 849.

Augusta Wharf Company, Vol. HI. 858.

Augusta Fire Company, Vol. HI. 837, 856.
Augusta Mechanical Society, Vol. 1. 147.

Augusta Thespian Society and Library Company, VoL II. 467.

Milledgeville Thespian Society, Acts of 1820, p. 30.

Milledgeville Mechanic Society, Vol. III. 834.
Darien Sieam Sawmill Company, Acts of 1820, p. 52.

Medway and Newport Library Society, Vol. T. 149.

Petersburg Union Society, Vol. II. 58.

Eatonton Academy Library Society, Vol. III. 840.

Axe and Firemen of St. Mary, Vol. HI. 852.

CHURCHES.

The Kiokee Anabaptist; Vol. I. 143. Vol. II. 6.

The Episcopal Church at Savannah, I. 144. Vol. II. 430.

The Congregational Church at Medway, Vol. I. 144. Vol. II. 611.

Trustees of the Augusta Meeting-house, Vol. 1. 136.

The Roman Catholic Church of Savannah, Vol. II. 10.

The Baptist Church at Powell's Creek, in Hancock, II. 1.

The Fishing Creek Church in Wilkes, Vol. II. 122.

Van's Creek Baptist Church in Elbert, II. 179, 315.

Independent Presbyterian in Savannah, Vol. II. 248, 325, 405.

Bedd's Creek Baptist in Columbia, Vol. II. 315.

Episcopal Church in Frederica, II. 477.

Lutheran Church at Ebenezer, Vol. II 64, 479.

Baptist Society in Augusta, Vol. II. 526. Vol. III. 83S.

Roman Catholic Society of Augusta, Vol. HI. 822.

Greenwood Church in Lincoln, Vol HI. 823.

Protestant Episcopal Society of Augusta, II. 464. Iff. 836, 848, 857.

Newport Baptist Church in Liberty, Vol. HI. 839.

Baptist Church at Bethesda in Greene, Vol. III. 843.

Quakers, Vol. I. 356, 392. Vol. II. 205.

The Churches of Augusta generally, Vol. HI. 840.

* Whether now in force or not.
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COUNTIES.

%* The laws marked (1) are those which relate to county lines
; compre-

hending of course the various modifications and adjustments which have taken
place from time to time of their boundaries and extent, whether by addition,
subtraction, division, or otherwise, (o) Stands for Organization, (r) Roads and
Bridges, (t) County Tax. The unmarked acts are relative to public building?,,

extra sessions of courts, drawing of jurors, and other miscellaneous matters.
Appling, Vol. III. 234,(1) 236.(o)

Baldwin, Vol. 11. 255, 279,(o) 296,(o) 357,(1) 359.(1) 363,(1) 456, 459,(o) 486, (t)

555.(t) Vol. III. 193.(1) 402, 7Sl,(r.) 895, (t) 900. (t) 903,(t) 9u8,(t) 914 (t) 1087.(1)
Bryan, Vol. 1.49, 160, 167.(1) 169,(1) 172,(1) 173.(1) Vol. II. 4 125, 152,(r)

215,(r) 253,(t) 266,(r) 350,(r) 484, 492.(r) Vol. III. 149, 211, 756,(r) 760,(r)
770.(r)

Bulloch, Vol. 1. 169,(1) 175,(o) 177,(o) 370. Vol. 11.41, 143, 615,(1) 679. Vol
HI. 197,(1) 204.(1; 215,(1) 760.(r)

Burke, Vol. J. 6,(1) 134, 151, 161, 165,(1) 169.(1) Vol.11. 271, (r) 394,(r) 543.M
653.(r) Vol. III. 3, 295, 760,(0 888, 916.(0

Camden, Vol. I. 6,(1) 161.(oJ Vol. I!. 11, 70,(0 152,(r) 175,(1) 215,(r) 266,(r>
282,0) 350,(r) 473,(1) 492,(r) 474,(1) 579,(r) 623, 673.(1) Vol. III. 142, 195,(1)
445, 458, 749,(r) 760,(r) 778,(r) 897. (t)

Chatham, Vol. I. 6,(1) 151, 153, 167,(1) 172, 409,(r) 564. Vol. II. 5 69, 70 (r)

94, 138,(r) 152.(0 18°, 197,(0 216,(r) 384, (r) 437, 4S4, 673, 679, 681.' Vol. Ill

249, 760, (r) 761,(0 888.

Clarke, Vol. II. 35,(1) 89,(1) 317, 318,(0 378,(1) 672. Vol. III. 181 (1 ) 200,(H
201,(1) 777,(r) 894,(0 899,(t) 914.(0

Columbia, Vol. I. 163,(1; 172. Vol. II. 319,(0 407, 685. Vol. III. 160, 20S,(1

)

293, 488, 506, 915,(0
Dooly, Acts of May, 1821, p. 3,(1)

Early, Vol. III. 236,(o)

Effingham. Vol. I. 6,(1) 151, 158, 165,(1) 172.(1) Vol. II. 90, (r) 138, (r) 140-M
397,(r) 309,(r) 384.(0 Vol. III. 760,(r) 761,(0 909.(0

Elbert, Vol. I. 163.(1) Vol. II. 175,(1) 304.(1) 423,(0 490, 493, 522. Vol III
181, 190, 221, 240,(1) 488, 506, 777,(0 904.(t)

Emanuel Vol III. 197,(1) 204,(1) 210,215,(1) 215, 224.

Fayette, Acts of May, 1821, p. 4.(1)

Frankiln, Vol.1. 168,(1) 330.(1) Vol. 11.175,(1) 199, 247,(t) 303,0)304,(1) 30o
617. Vol. III. 181,(1) 194,(1) 226,(1) 239,(1) 240,(1) 268, 4S8, 506, 777.(r)

Glynn, Vol. I. 6,(1) 152,(1) 153,(1) 159, 160. Vol. II. 152,(r) 175,(1) 215 (r)

266,(0 282,0) 350, (r) 398,(r) 492,(0 6?3 -(') Vol. III. 156, 755,(r) 760, (r) 762 (r)
767,(r) 778,(r) 7S0,(r) 782,(0 795,(0 902, 912, (t) 932, 97S.

Greene, Vol. I. 162,(1) 164,(1) 173,(1) 176.(1) Vol. II. 89,(1) 110,(t) 37S,(P
394,(r) 487,(r) 62^- Vo1 - HI. 913,(t) 933.(t)

Gwinnett, Vol. III. 226,(0) 231,(1) 234,(o) 929.(t)

Habersham, Vol. 111. 226,(o) 234,(o) 239,(1) 929.(t)

Hall, Vol. III. 226,(o) 231,(1) 234,(o) 929.(0
Hancock, Vol. I.' 164.(1) Vol. II. 3l0,(t) 363,(1) 424,(t) 617. Vol.111 225(h

898,(t) 905,(t) 914,(1) 931. (t)
V

Henry, Acts of May, 1821, p. 3.(1)

Houston, Ibidem.

Irwin, Vol. III. 236.(o)

Jackson, Vol. 1. 168,(1) 176. Vol. II. 35,(1) 90,(1,0 HI, 317. Vol. III. ISUP
194,(1) 226,(1) 231,(1) 268,911.(0

Jasper, Vol. II. 357,(1) 481. Vol. III. 157, 199, 216,(1) S96,(t) 906,«) Q1Q (t)

933.(t)

Jcffierson,\o].]. 169,(1) 170.(1) Vol.11. 19,317,(1) 394,(r) 543,(r) 644,(1) 653.M
Vol. III. 760,(r) 784,(t,r) 794,(r) 795.(r)

Jones, Vol.11. 358.(1) 459,(o) 4S4, 615.(1) Vol. III. 220, 923,(0 932 (t)

Laurens, Vol. 11.358,(1) 459,(o) 469,(1) 539,(t,l) 610, 642. Vol. III. 185.(1) 186
232, 354, 760,(r) 771,(r) 784.(0

Liberty, Vol. I. 6,(1) 151, 567. Vol. II. 152,(r) 175,(1) 215,(0 2C6,(r) 321,

m

350,(0 492.(0 Vol. III. 187,(1) 760.(r)
w

Lincoln, Vol. I. 170,(1) 176, 554. Vol. IT. 617. Vol. HI. 297, 488, 506, 760 (r)

906,(0 930 (t)
!

M'Jntosh,Vo\. I. 167,(1) 173.(1) Vol. II. 62, C,6, 152,(r) 175,(1) 215 266 0')

321,(1) 350,(r)"4S9, 492,(r) 521. Vol. III. 760,(r) 769,(r) 778,(rt 783,(r) 888
922.(1)

Madison, Vol. III. 181,(1) 190, 193,201,(1) 206*240,(1) 90|,(l) 902.(t)
Monroe, Arrs'of JVIsiy, 182}, p. 8.(1.)
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Montgomery, Vol. I. 167,(1) 174. Vol. II. 34,(1) 175,(1) 610, 615,(1) 616,(1) 617,
'644,(1) 676,(1) 679,(1) 689.(1) Vol. III. 185,(1) 189,(1) 197,(1) 200,(1) 202, 204,(1)

209.(1) 760. (r) 926. (t)

Morgan, Vol. II. 357,(1) 394,(r) 459,(o) 482, 487.(r) Vol. HI. 216,(1) 928.(t)

Oglethorpe, Vol. I. 166,(1) 173,(1) 176.(1) Vol. 11.317, 432. Vol. III. 181,(1'

200,(1) 927.(t)

Pulaski, Vol. II. 459,(o) 470,(1) 538, 539,(1,1) 561, 606, 610. Vol. III. 135, 188.
201, 399, 760,(r) 907,(t) 925.(t)

Putnam, Vol. II. 358,(1) 485, 615,(1) 617. Vol. III. 781,(r) 914.(t)

Rabun, Vol. III. 241. (o)

Richmond, Vol. I. 6,(1) 151, 163.(1) Vol. II. 394,(r) 523, 543,(r) 653.(r) Vol.
III. 217, 229, 488, 506, 760,(r) 784.(t,r)

Scrivtn, Vol. I. 165,(1) 169,(1) 173, 177. Vol. II. 208, 529. Vol. III. Pam. of
1812, p. 88, 113.

Tatnal, Vol. II. 34,(1) 61, 210, 300,(t) 616,(1) 617, 674,(o) 676,(1) 689.(1) Vol.
III. 187, 189,(1) 200,(1) 209,(1) 760,(r) 777,(r)~

Telfair, Vol. II. 175,(1) 358,(1) 459,(o) 492, 540, 603, 610. Vol. III. 135, 180,
196, 200,(1) 203, 212, 234,(1) 399, 760,(r) 910,(t) 921. (t)

Twiggs, Vol. II. 565,(1) 608, 610, 628. Vol.' HI. 143, 222, 296, 760.(r)

Walton, Vol. III. 226,(o) 234,(o) 929.(t)

Warren, Vol. I. 166,(1) 169,(1) 175. Vol. 111.208,(1) 290, 760,(r) 776,(r)

Washington, Vol. I. 157, 164,(1) 170, 330.(1) Vol. II. 319,(t) 363,(1) 596, 617.
Vol. III. 185,(1) 193,(1) 225,(1) 760,(r) 920.(t)

Wayne, Vol. II. 255. 282,(l,o) 320, 350, (r) 473,(1) 491, (r) 492,(r) 493, 538, 574,(1)
623. Vol. III. 147, 184, 195,(1) J47,(r) 758.^ 760,(r) 778.(r)

Wilkes, Vol. I. 0,(1) 166,(1) 169.(1) Vol. II. 89,(1) 250,(t) 563, 575. Vol. III.

906,(t) 914,(t) 9l8,(t) 934.(t)

Wilkinson, Vol, II. 255,279,(o) 296,(o) 357,(1) 358,(1) 459,(o) 482, 565,(1) 610,

623.(1) Vol. III. 136, 143, 191, 298, 354, 760,(r) 777,(r) 918,(1) 1087. (1)

TOWNS;

tfpplingx (Columbia^) Vol. II. 685 Vol. III. 1027.

Mitns, Vol. II. 329. Vol. III. 1006.

Jlugusta, See Judiciary.

Brunswick and Fredtrica, Vol. I. 158, 160. Vol. II. 63. Vol. III. 902, 977,
978,

Camesville, Vol. II. 247, 309, 396, 501. Vol. III. 1053.

Clinton, Vol. II. 484. Vol. III. 1026.

Danielsville,Yo\. III. 193, 1040, 1041.

Darien. (See Judiciary.)

Dublin, Vol. II. 642. Vol. III. 186, 232, 950.

Eatonton, Vol. II. 4S5, 551. Vol. III. 1032, 1035.

Ebenezer, (Effingham,) Vol. I. 154, 158. Pain, of 1820, p. 33\

Elberton, Vol. I. 164. Vol. II. 144, 500.
Fredtrica, (See Brunswick.)
Greensborough, Vol. 1. 162. Vol. II. 89, 149, 212, 495, 630. Vol. III. 1018,

1021, 1022, 1071.

Hardwick. (Bryan,) Vol. I. 156.

Hartford, Vol. III. 188, 201, 936, 937, 938.
Irwinton, (Wilkinson,) Vol. III. 191, 1024, 1025.

Jacksonboroiigh, (Scriven,) Vol. I. 177.

Jacksonville, (Telfair,) Vol. III. 1015, 1161.

Jefferson, (Camden,) Vol. I. 162. Vol. II. 499. Vol. III. 1048, 1049.
Jefferson, (Jackson,) Vol I. 177. Vol. II. 90, 306. Vol. III. 947.
Lexington, Vol. I 166. Vol. II. 307, 400. Vol. I// 1037.
Lincolnton, Vol. III. 1044.
Louisville, Vol. 1. 19,99, 101, 129, 169,567. Vol. II. )9, 126, 207, 496, 672.

Vol. III. 971,973, 974, 976.
Madison, Vol. II. 482, 553. Vol. Hi. 1002, 1003.
Mallorysville, (Wilkes,) Vol. 111/1050.

Marion, (Twiggs,) Vol. III. 939, 940.
Milledgeville. Vol. II. 107, 209, 265, 316, 322, 361, 390, 487, 496, 621. 624. Vol.

III. 958, 960, 96 1 , 963, 966, 967, 968, 1< 66.

Monticello, Vol. J I. 481, 609. Vol. III. 979, 980, 983*
Petersburg, Vol. II. 92, 182.

Powelion, Vol. {II. 4, 1029, 1031, 1032.
Pdceborough, (Liberty,) Vol. 1. 157. Vol. IH. 105L
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Smiersville, Vol. T. 170. Vol. III. 94S, 949. Acts of 1820, p. 64.

St. Mary, Vol. 1. 126, 161, 570, 572, 592. Vol. II. 71, 186, 214, 324, 403, 494V
600, Vol. Ill 52, 142, 319, 445, 458, 942.

Salem, (Clarke,) Vol. III. 1045.

Savannah, (See Judiciary.)

Sparta, Vol. II 251. Vol. III. 1035.

Springfield, (Effingham,) Vol. I. 158.

Slatesborough, (Bulloch,) Vol. 11. 143.

Sumpterville, (Laurens,) Vol. II. 520, 642. Vol. III. 969, 970.

Sunbury, Vol. 1. 6. 128, 567. Vol 11. 213, 243.

Warrenton, Vol. I. 175. Vol. II 607. Vol. III. 944, 946.

Washington, Vol. I. 133, 141, 319, 320, 321. Vol. II. 278. Vol.111. 986, 91*7,

988.

Watkinsville, Vol. II. 89, 305. Vol. III. 1016, 1017.

Waynesborough, Vol. I. 134. Vol. II. 127. Vol. III. 951, 954, 956, 957.

Wrightsborough, Vol. I. 131. Vol. II. 515, 587. Vol.111. 1046.

Williamsburg, (Glynn,) Vol. I. 140.

Tobacco"Inspections, Vol. I. 553 to 559. Vol. II. 121, 246.

Flour Inspections, Vol. Ill . 326, 329, 332.

Stage Carriages, Vol. I. 444. Vol. 11. 54, 200, 605. Vol. III. 861, 862, 863, 864,
S65, 866, 867, 868.

Lotteries, Vol. I. 136, 376. Vol. II. 66, 96, 180, 213, 308, 384, 430, 474, 475,

600, 61 1. Vol. III. 18, 302, 493, 830, 942.
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ABATEMENT. Page

Suits not to abate by the death or marriage of any of the parties, 208
Suits not to abate on the revocation of letters testamentory or of

administration - - - - - 159
Attachments not to abate - - 21 22
Abatement of nuisances - 3gg

ABSENCE.
Saying in favour of persons absent from the state in case of par-

tition -

;
' " - 259

of plaintiffs in actions of ejectment - - 315
of defendants in other actions - - - 313
of persons out of the United States in cases of es-

cheat - - - - - - 134
Time allowed absent persons for registering wills and deeds, 1 08, 109
Absent grantees, prior to the revolution, barred by subsequent

grants - - - - -

'

- 320
No privilege, right, or exemption allowed under the statutes of

limitation in favour of absent persons - - 321
ACADEMIES AND FREE SCHOOLS.

One thousand acres of land to be granted in each county for
free schools -•'-.- _ . 4^

Academies entitled to the proceeds of escheated property to

complete the 1000/. donation to each - - 137
Appropriation of 250,000 dollars for a school fund - 430
Investment of 100,000 dollars of this fund in Darien bank

stock -----.. 4g
Lots No. 10 and 100 in each lottery district set apart towards

the school-fund - 395
Academies to be members of the University under the super-

vision of the Senatus Academicus - 424
Commissioners of academies to fill vacancies at their own board 1 22
References to the local acts relative to the respective county

academies - 430
ACCESSORIES.

Defined '- '.
_'

.

- 345
Accessories to the murder of infants punished as principals, 348 349
—

*

— in larcenies from the house punishable as principals, 355
? before the fact generally to receive the same pu-
nishment as principals - - - - 370

after the fact may, in certain cases, be tried before
the principals ----- 352

to be in general punished by fine and imprisonment in
jail --__._ oirr>

ACCIDENT.
No person shall be punished for a crime committed by misfortune

or accident - - - - - 34-
Acts ©t Assembly. (See Laws and Local Acts.)
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ADJUTANT GENERAL. fcge

To inspect the public ariDS semiannually, and report to the le-

gislature ------ 322
To apportion detachments of militia - 337
His duty in the annual instruction of the officers of regiments

and at regimental musters - 328
His pay - 335

ADMINISTRATORS. (See Executors and Administrators.)

AFFIDAVIT.
Affidavit for bail, how to be made in this state - - 208
How to be made in other states for holding to bail in this ib.

Filed in office, and copy thereof attached to the original, and

copy process - ib.

AFFIRMATION.
May be made without laying the hand on the Evangelists 17

Such affirmation shall be as valid as oaths - - ib.

And if falsely made, punishable as perjury - - ib.

AFFRAYS.
Definition and punishment of - - * - 364, 380

AGENT.
May sue out attachment when both debtor and creditor reside out

of the state - - - - - 18

May replevy and defend in attachment - - 22, 23

ALIENS.
Not liable to general, but only to local, militia duty - 185

Masters of vessels arriving at Savannah in the sickly months, to

report their alien passengers, and give security for their

maintenance six months - - - - 193

Penalty for each alien landed without such security given, 300
dollars - - - - - - 191

Householders to report to the mayor their alien guests, on pain

of 50 dollars - ib.

Vessels liable for penalties - 194, 195

May be compounded - - - - - 194

Felons sent from other countries, how to be arrested and sent

off ------ 185

No alien can be an executor or administrator - - 166

Not eligible to office, or authorized to vote - - 182

Disability of persons going abroad for their education - 183

When their estates escheat, how to be disposed of - 134, 135

May receive the proceeds of real estate devised to them 135, 136

Alien friends, on registering their names in the clerk's office of

the superior court, may acquire and hold personal proper-

ty, and bring personal actions - - 182

Banished persons not to avail themselves of privileges granted

to aliens - - - - - - 183

\lien friends or enemies may lend money at 7 per cent, on mort-

gage of realty, and may sue or foreclose -
- 183

British and Spanish subjects - - - - 182 (n)

Privileges granted to French subjects - 184

Their estates descendible according to the laws of France ib.

Crant to Count D'Estaing of 20,000 acres of land - ib-

ALLEVIATION LAWS.
Calculation of the periods the acts of limitation were suspended

by them - 321,322

WSWER.
\ 4 common law, how framed and when to be put in 207
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ANSWER. Page

May contain as many matters as the defendant may think neces-

sary 207

No part to be stricken out for repugnancy - - 229

In chancery, when to come in - - - - 218

AMENDMENT.
All matters of form and clerical errors amendable without de-

lay or costs - - - 207, 229

Injunctions may be amended at the first term - - 224
AMERCEMENT. (See Confiscation and Amercement.)

APPEAL.
Allowed from the board of Commissioners of confiscated pro-

perty to the superior court - - - 73
Either party may appeal from a verdict within four daj^s after

court, on paying costs and giving security * - 212
To be transmitted from the inferior to the superior court, and

tried by a special jury - - - ib.

Damages if the appeal is frivolous, not exceeding 25 percent, to

be specially noted in the verdict - - - ib.

Appeals not to be withdrawn but by consent of parties - ib.

Appeal in Justices' courts ... 244 245
Appeal from courts of ordinary to the superior court 166, 557

ARBITRATION.
Judgment shall be entered on award, but not so as to obtain an

undue preference - - - - 213
ARMS AND AMMUNITION. (See Equipments.)

Arms, ordnance, and ammunition to be procured by the Go-
vernor, and inspected semi-annually by the adjutant

general - ... 322
ARREST.

Itinerant persons may be arrested by sheriffs out of the county,
and by constables out of the district - - 228

No civil process to be executed on the Sabbath - - 512
The prisoner's property to be secured in criminal eases to an-

swer the costs - - 225, 344
Persons in military service free from civil arrests, - 331
Voters at elections, or going or returning - - 129
Witnesses at court, or going or returning - - 206
Members of the legislature - ... 559

ARSON.
Definition and punishment of arson - - - 351,380
Distinction between a house in town and in the country 351
Distinction between setting fire and burning - - ib.

Punishment for setting fire - -
ib.

Punishment for arson causing death - - 351.380
ARTICLES OF CESSION.

Of the Western territory of this State to the United States - 595
ARTILLERY.

A company to consist of 40 to 100 privates - - 337
But one company to be attached to a Regiment - ib.

Where there are two or more regiments in the county, how
they may be raised, and to which attached - 338

ARTS AND SCIENCES.
To be promoted by the encouragement of seminaries of learning:, 559

ASSAULT AND BATTERY.
Limitation of actions for two years - - 317,318
Definition and punishment of assault - - 350,380
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ASSAULT AND BATTERY. k««

Assault with intent to murder - - - 350, 380
With intent to commit a rape - - 350, 380
Definition and punishment of battery - - 350, 380

ASSIGNMENTS.
Of deeds valid - - - - - - 111

Of property to some creditors under a trust, void - 114
Forgery of any assignments or endorsements, how punished, 356, 380

ATTACHMENTS.
In what cases an attachment may issue in general - 13

How to issue where the defendant has property in several counties, 20
When the debt is not due 22
Judgment how entered in such cases - 23, 24
Attachments by sureties against their principals - 23
Attachments pendente lite - - 24
Attachments against the personal estates of attainted persons 102, 103
In what cases either the creditor, or his agent, or attorney may

sue out attachment - - - - 18

May be issued by any judge or justice - ib.

Bond and security must be taken in double the amount - 18, 19

May be directed to, and levied by any sheriff or constable of the

county -- - - - - 18

Garnishees, how summoned and compelled to appear and answer ib.

Traverse of the answer - ib.

- Judgment and execution against him, as against the original

debtor - - - - - - 19, 20
Or against effects in his hands - 19,20
Not obliged to answer out of his county - - 21

Where he returns bonds, notes, &c. what to be done with them ib.

How they shall be collected, applied, and accounted for - ib.

Attachment first served, shall be first satisfied 22

Lien of the attaching surety on the defendant's goods - 23

Property, how replevied - - - 19, 22

Perishable property may be sold - ~ - 19

Attachments not to abate - - - - 21

Proceedings where there is no replevy, - - 19

Defendant may defend without replevying 22

Any friend of an absent defendant may give bail and defend 23

Interrogatories in attachment - - - - 22

Setoff, though not due, may be pleaded, where the plaintiff's de-

mand is not due - 24

Claims on property attached, how put in, returned, and tried 20

Judgment and execution against the claimant - - ib.

Attachments injustices courts ... - 254

ATTORNEY AND SOLICITORS GENERAL.
Their duties in the courts, and in respect to the Governor 214

In respect of treasury executions - 502

Appointed by the legislature triennially - - 556

May be appointed by the court pro tern. - - 214

Their fees - - - - - 176

Their salary - - - - - - 417, 556

Shall prosecute on presentments of grand juries - 371

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
On what terms to be admitted - - - , 25

No clerk of the court to act as such - - 214

No sheriff to act as such - - - - 217

Their court fees - - - 176
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW. p-p»

Liable for costs in certain cases - - - 212, 225
Retaining money after orderto pay it over, shall be struck from

the list, - - 225
ATTORNEYS IN FACT.

Letters of attorney executed in other states, how proved in this, 113
If executed in this state, how proved - - ib.

Should give express power to sell land - - ib.

Shall be taken to be in force until notice to the attorney of revo-
cation or the death of his constituent - - - ib.

AUCTION.
Vendue masters to be appointed, and qualified by the justices of

the inferior courts - - - - 26
How they shall qualify ----- ib.

How many are allowed to Savannah, Augusta, St. Mary's, Darien,

and Milledgeville - - - - ib.

How to be appointed and qualified in those places - ib.

The exclusive right of vendue masters to sell 27
Their fees -.---. 25
The state duty - - - - - - ib.

Delinquent auctioneers, how to be dealt with -
. 25, 27, 28

How to keep an account of their sales, and make return thereof 27
Treasurers to issue execution against them for the amount due on

their returns * 28
Sheriffs' duty therein ----- ib.

Bonds to be put in suit ifno return is made - 4 ib.

Fraudulent returns of sales to the treasurer, perjury - ib.

Sureties answerable for all losses thereby - - ib.

AUDITED CERTIFICATES.
Directed to be renewed, and how - 390,391
Receivable in payment for fractions - 392
Made valid and receivable if renewed since November, 1808 ib.

Forgery of any audited or other public certificate, how punish-

ed ------ 356, 380
Fraudulent destruction of any such paper, how punished ib.

AUGUSTA. (See City Courts.)

Vendue masters therein - 26
Reference to acts relative to - - - 237

B
BAIL.

Affidavit, how and before whom made by persons in this

state ------ 208
How made in other states and transmitted hither ib.

Filed in the clerk's office, and a copy annexed to the

original and copy process, and amount sworn to, endorsed

thereon - ib.

Bail bond to be in double the sum sworn, and returned with the

petition and process - ib.

If the sheriff take insufficient, or no bail, he shall stand as bail

himself ------ ib.

But exceptions must be taken at the return term - - ib.

All bail shall be considered special bail - - - 209
Charging of bail

—

Ca. sa. against the principal; Set. fa. and

proceedings thereon against the bail - - ib.

Principal may be surrendered at any time before final judgment
on the scire facias - - - - - ib,

74
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BAIL. Paee

Bail injustices' courts ----- 247

Punishment for personating bail - 360, 380

BANKS.
No banking business shall be done but by incorporated banks on

pain of 1000 dollars, half to the state and half to the in-

former - - - - - - 61

Each day's business, and each note discounted, and each bill

passed, shall be a distinct offence - - - 61, 62

Each bank shall forward to the Governor a minute statement of

all its concerns up to the first Monday in October annu-

ally - - - - - - 48, 49

Punishment for embezzling or stealing from banks by their

officers, &c. - 353

Embezzling or stealing from banks or public offices - 353, 380

"BANK OF AUGUSTA.

Incorporated—thirteen directors to be chosen annually - 29

Qualification of voters ----- ib.

Lists of stockholders subject to the inspection of each stock-

holder ------ 30

Oath of voters ;
election of directors ; vacancies in the direc-

tion ------ ib.

Capital $600,000: $100,000, and the appointment of three

directors reserved to the state - 30, 31

Qualification of directors - - - - 31

Corporate powers and privileges - 29, 31

Cashier to give security—Oath of the officers - - 32
Six directors and the president form a bond - - ib.

A majority of the stockholders may call general meetings ; how
advertised ------ ib.

Vacancy in the office of president how filled ; Shares, how
transferable ----- ib.

Instruments under the seal of the corporation shall be assign-

able - - - - - ib.

Their bills shall be assignable and binding on the corporation ib.

What real estate may be held by the company - - 33
Shall not be engaged in commerce, insurance, &c. - - ib.

Bills, bonds, and other contracts, in what form to be executed ib.

Shall never owe more than three times the amount of their capi-

tal - - - - - - - ib.

Dividends payable half yearly ; and never to exceed the net

profits _--..- 34
Minutes shall be kept, and yeas and nays entered - ib.

Corporation to continue until 1st May, 1830 - - ib.

But may be dissolved sooner by two-thirds in value of the

stockholders ----- ib.

Closing the concerns of the company on dissolution - ib

planters' bank.

Capital, one million ; 100,000 dollars reserved to the state 34, 35
Incorporated—Two state directors 35
Directors annually elected on the 1st Monday in January, or

afterward - - - - - - 36, 37
Office and power of the directors 35
To choose a president ----- 37
Shares how to be subscribed for and paid in - - 36
Stock and property of the bank subject to taxation. Ib.
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banks, planters' bank. Page

Votes of stockholders in proportion to shares held three months
by the voter - - - - 37

Qualifications of a director -.-'_-. ib.

The president and four directors to form a board 33
Meetings of the stockholders how called - - ib.

The cashier to give security - - - - ib.

What real estate may be held by the company - - ib.

The corporation never to owe more than three times the amount
of their capital ----- ib.

What kind of business the company maybe concerned in - 39
Stock transferred only on the books, and how 38
Authority to vote as proxy, how executed 39
Bills and other contracts, how to be signed and executed - ib.

Books and papers shall be subject to inspection - - ib.

Dividends payable half yearly, and never to exceed the net

profits - - - - - 39, 34
Minutes shall be kept ; Yeas and Nays - 39, 34
Corporation to exist until 1st January, 1841 39
Punishment for obtaining the transfer of stock, &c. or persona-

ting the owner - - - - 39, 40, 380
In times of danger or alarm the bank may be removed - 40

STATE BANK.

Capital one and a half million : 600,000 dollars and six directors

to the state - - - - - 40
Shares how to be subscribed for and paid in - - 40, 41
Stockholders incorporated ; capacities and privileges of the cor-

poration - - - - - - 41
Directors how to be chosen ; they to choose a president - 41,4?
Duty and powers of the directors 42
Votes of stockholders proportioned to the shares held by the

voter three months previously - ib

Stockholders usually resident in the United States may vote by
proxy ------ ib.

Qualification of the directors chosen by the stockholders - ib.

The president and eight directors form a board - - ib.

Meetings of the stockholders, by whom and how called - 42, 43
The cashier to give security in 50,000 dollars 43
What, real estate may be held by the corporation - - ib.

Not to owe more than three times the amount of the capital ib.

Stock transferable only on the books, and in what manner ib.

What business the corporation may not be concerned in - ib.

Bills and other contracts, how to be executed to be binding 43, 44
Books, papers, &c. subject to the inspection of the directors and

stockholders ----- 44
Dividends (never to exceed the profits) shall be made half

yearly - - - - - ib.

Book of minutes—Yeas and Nays - - - 44,34
Charter to expire 1st January, 1835 44
Branches when and where to be established -

'

- ib.

The capital may be increased by the legislature - - ib.

The president and four directors (unanimously concurring) may
transact business from July to October inclusive - 45

BANK OF DARIEN.

Capital one million ; half reserved to the state ;
five state di-

rectors ------ 45

May be increased one million more 47
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BANKS. BANK OF DARIEX. T^e

Incorporated with the usual capacities and restrictions - 45

Five directors to be elected by the stockholders annually on the

first Monday in January, who shall elect a president from
their body ------ 45,46

Vacancies at the board of direction, how filled - - 46

Votes of stockholders proportioned to shares held by them three

months - - - 46, 42

Qualification of a stockholding director 46

Vacancy in the office of state director, how filled - - ib.

The president and four directors to form a board - - 46, 42

Meetings of the stockholders, how and by whom called - 46

How the state shall be represented thereat - - ib.

Cashier to give security in 40,000 dollars - - 47, 43
What real estate may be held by the bank 47

Never to owe more than three times the amount of its capital 47, 43

In case of excess, the charter forfeited, and the delinquent di-

rectors liable - 47, 43

Stock transferable only on the books of the bank - 47, 43

Shall not be concerned in commerce, insurance, &c. -' 47, 43

Bills and other contracts, how to be executed to be binding 47, 43

Books, papers, &c. subject to the inspection of directors and

stockholders convened - 47, 44

Dividends (never to exceed the profits) shall be made half

yearly ----- _ 47^ 44
Minutes to be kept—Yeas and Nays ... 47^ 34
Charter to expire 1st January, 1837 - - - 47,44
Branches when and where to be established 47

All notes discounted shall be made payable where they are offered ib.

Country endorsers not entitled to notice of non-payment - ib.

Bills to be payable at the issuing office : on non-payment in spe-

cie, process shall be instituted for a forfeiture of the char-

ter - - - - - - - ib.

The state, and all other stockholders liable for the redemption

of the bills- - - - - - 48

Any other bank, &c.demanding specie, maybe paid in their own
bills, and an oath may be required that the bills presented

for payment are not the property of any other bank, &c. ib.

Notes shall be discounted at 90 days, and without requiring town
names ------ ib.

Power reserved to the legislature suspending or rescuing the

charter ------ ib.

The governor authorized to invest in this stock, 100,000 dollars

of the free-school fund, and alike sum of the internal navi-

gation fund------ ib.

Appropriation of 175,000 dollars to meet the instalments - ib.

BANK BILLS.
Larceny of bank bills, punished - - 353, 507
Embezzlement or destruction of bank notes or other public pa-

pers, or property - - - 355,356,380
Counterfeiting bank notes, checks, &c. or offering, or having

them in possession - 357, 358,380
BANNS.

Publication of banns three times in some public place of worship
renders a license unnecessary ... 160

BARRATRY.
How punishable--->-- 363, 380
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BASTARDS. Page

Shall inherit from their mother where she has no legitimate

issue; and from one another who die without any issue 136

Issue not to be bastarded in cases of divorce - - 128

Issue of a second illegal marriage not bastardized - - 365

Punishment for concealing the death of a bastard child - 348, 380
Where the indictment charges murder and concealment, the jury

may find either, but not both - - - 348

Concealment of the death shall not alone be sufficient evidence

of murder ... - - 349
' Accessories to the murder of children - - -348, 349

BASTARDY.
The mother of a bastard child may by any justice be compelled

to give security for its maintenance or to discover its father 50

In case of refusal so to do she shall be committed - ib.

In case of refusal before the superior court she may be impri-

soned three months . - - - ib.

The father on refusal to give the security required may be

bound over for trial----- ib.

The attorney or solicitor general shall prosecute - - ib.

Bastardy bonds to be returned by the justices to the clerk of the

inferior court ----- ib.

The inferior court shall institute actions thereon, and appropri-

ate the amount recovered as the circumstances of the child

shall require ----- ib.

BATTERY. (See Assault and Battery.)

BEACONS.
Punishment for destroying or removing them - 368,380

BENEFIT OF CLERGY.
Abolished - - - - - - 3 73

BIGAMY.
Definition and punishment of bigamy - 365, 380

Death of the other party may be presumed from long absence 365
Issue of the second marriage not to be bastardized - ib.

To marry again in certain cases after an absolute divorce is bi-

gamy - - - - - - 127

BILLS OF EXCEPTION, (See Exceptions.)

BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
Endorsements of, need not be proved J 144

Not to be denied but on oath - - - 207, 248
Forgery of bills of exchange or orders how punished 356, 357, 380
Drawing or endorsing in a fictitious name how punished 358, 380

BILLS IN CHANCERY.
How sanctioned and served - 218,224

BOATS AND CREWS.
Each boat shall have a bill of lading - - - 51

Which shall always be subject to examination on pain of 50 dol-

lars ___.-- ib.

Owners liable for all thefts committed by their crews - 52
Owners or patroon not to suffer boat hands, bekig slaves, to carry

their own produce to market on pain of fine and imprison-

ment - - - - - ib.

Offenders punishable in any of the counties adjoining the water
course - - - - - - ib.

BONDS.
In attachments in double the sum to be attached - 18, 19, 22
In claims of property attached, to be equal to the amount attached 20
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BONDS. Pag*

Bail bond, how taken and returned - - - 208
Attachment bonds in justices' courts ... 246
Bastardy bonds, how taken, returned, prosecuted, and appro-

priated ._..-. 51
Form of the bond of an administrator with the will annexed 155, 1 56
Bonds, notes, books, &c. lost, how to be established - 113
Negotiable like promissory notes - - - 211
Endorsements of them need not be proved - - 144

Not to be denied but on oath .... 207, 24G
Made in other states, how they may be proved in this - US
Refunding bonds to be given by distributees on judicial distribu-

tions - - - - - - nc
Bond to prosecute must be given previous to commitment in cri-

minal cases - - - - - 19[

Punishment for larceny of bonds - 353, 38C
for embezzlement of public, or destruction of pri-

vate bonds or other papers - - 355, 356, 38C
for forgery of bonds - - - 356, 38C

BOOKS.
Books, papers, &c. of banks, subject to the inspection of direc-

tors and stockholders - - 34, 39, 43, 44, 47
Books of accounts to be produced by insolvent debtors - 196
Notice to produce books and papers on trial - - 206

Books of entry to be kept by justices of the peace, and deliver-

ed to successors ----- 244

Fraudulent destruction of books of account or papers, how pu-

nished - - 356, 38C

BOUNDARY.
Declaration of the boundary of the state - - 551

Ratification of the South Carolina boundary - - 53

North Carolina line—Resolutions respecting the ascertainment

of the 35th degree of North latitude - - 53, 54
Resolutions directing it to be run and marked - - 54
Tennessee line—Resolution directing it to be run and marked ib.

Florida line—Resolution respecting the true head of St. Ma-
ry's river------ ib.

Cherokee lines—Resolution to have them run and marked ib.

Boundary of the cession from the Creeks in June, 1802 - 284
of the cession from the Creeks in November, 1805,

referred to - 288
of the cessions from the Creeks in August, 1814, and

in January, 1818 - - - - - 297 (n)

of the cession from the Cherokees in July, 1817 ib. (n)

ofthe cession from the Cherokees in February, 1819 306 (n)

County lines to be run by county surveyors - - 277
Punishment for altering or removing a boundary tree or other

landmark ----- 356, 380
BRANDS. (See Marks and Brands.)

BRIBERY.
Of voters at general elections, penalty 100 dollars - 129

Of public orncers ----- 36O, 380
BRIDGES. (See Roads)

What are public bridges, and how long to be kept in repair 400, 404
Bridges and causeways, how to be constructed - 399, 404

how to be let - - - 400
Sufficient bridges and flats, and due attendance - - 400, 401
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BRIDGES. ra
t'e

Rates of toll to be put up at gates, bridges, and ferries - 401

Punishment for destroying or injuring bridges, dams, &c. 369, 380

BEEF.
How to be packed, inspected, and shipped, 470, 471, 472, 473

BUOYS.
Commissioners of pilotage authorized to place them 440 (n) 441 (ra)

Punishment for destroying or removing them - - 368, 380
BURGLARY.

May be committed in the day or night - - - 351

Definition and punishment of burglary in the day and in the

nighttime - - - - - 351, 380
BURTHEN OF PROOF.

In claims of property, to be on the plaintiff in execution 213
In suits for freedom, to be on the plaintiff - - 446

c
CASE.

Limitation of actions on the case, four years from the accrual

of the cause, or from the removal of disabilities - 317, 319
CATTLE.

Punishment for killing or injuring cattle or hogs - 369, 380
Cattle how sold by the sheriff under execution - - 213
Persons not having a lawful fence shall not fix stakes to injure

cattle - -
.

- - - 181, 182
Killing cattle, or marking, or altering their marks, or driving

them off, not with intent to steal, penalty 8 pounds - 56
Slave so offending, how punished ... 55

?
57

Wild horses and cattle, how disposed of where an owner is

found - - -
. - - 57

Sales of cattle, how made before atoll-master - - 55, 56
Where no owner of wild cattle is found, they may be sold 57
Cattle shall be tolled before they are shipped on pain of forfeit-

ure - - - - - 57, 58
Oath of masters of vessels on this subject 58
Cattle driven into Florida, to be inspected, and their marks re-

corded ------ 59, 60
CATTLE STEALING.

Definition and punishment of cattle stealing - - 352, 380
How charged in the indictment - 352

CAVEATS.
To be tried by the governor on appeal , - - 272,278
He may issue commissions to take testimony therein - 219

CONFISCATION AND AMERCEMENT.
An agent to be employed for that purpose - - 1 07 («)

CONGRESS.
Powers of - - - - - - 539

CONSANGUINITY.
Degrees of- - - - - - 162

CONSPIRACY.
How punishable - - - - 363,380

CONSTABLES.
To be appointed annually by the justices of the inferior court 243
Vacancies may be filled by justices of the peace until the next

Inferior court - - - - - 251
Their bonds and oaths of office - 243, 252
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Their bonds, how to be sued on - - - - 252
Constables to be drafted where there are no candidates - 243
May officiate in the court of ordinary, in the absence of the

sheriff - - - - - - 172
Where the constable is interested or there is none in the district,

any other constable in the county may act - - 251

Their duty in services, levies, returns, &c. - - 250
In arrests in capital cases, shall secure property of the prisoner

to answer the costs of prosecution ... 225,344
Which may be replevied by giving security for costs - ib.

May follow and arrest itinerant persons in any part of the county 228

May levy on real estate or negroes only when not sufficient other

property can be found, and shall after levy turn the execu-

tion over to the sheriff .... 249, 250
Their duty in searching tippling houses, and apprehending sab-

bath breakers - - - - - 511

Their sales shall be at the day and place of justices' courts, be-

tween 10 and 3 o'clock, and advertised 15 days - 249
Liable for escapes, &c. ----- 217
For not paying over money, and for other omissions and misbe-

haviour, how liable to prosecution and punishment - 250
Their fees ------ 248,250
Their fees in civil cases - 250, 251

Their fees raised 25 per cent. - - - - 417
They maybe allowed by the justices a reasonable compensation

for conveying property to the place of sale - 250
CONSTITUTION.

Constitution of the United States - - - 537
of the State of Georgia -.-» 54$
how to be amended ... 559

Officers to take an oath to support the constitution of this, and of

the United States - - - - - 142

CONTAGIOUS DISORDERS. (See Health, quarantine.)

CONTINUANCE.
But one continuance at the suit of the same party

But one continuance allowed in cases of claim

But one continuance to each party in cases for rent

Continuance of criminal causes -

Continuance of causes injustices' courts

CONTEMPT.
Contempts punishable by justices of the peace
Suppressing a will, punishable as a contempt
Sheriffs liable to attachment for contempt

CONTRACTS.
Contracts requiring a note in writing

by decidents for land, how to be enforced

CONVEYANCES.
Contracts respecting real estate must be in writing - 560, 561

Conveyances to defraud creditors, or purchasers, void as against

such creditors or purchasers - 565
of real and personal estate to be recorded in the

Register's office, within 60 days from the date, or be post-

poned _....- 108

Wills to be recorded within three months from testator's death,

or to be void - 109

Wife to execute the deed with her husband, acknowledge sepa-

207
- 213
- 395
- 372
- 245, 247

. 251
- 165
- 217, 218

_ 560, 561

158, 165, 166
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rately before a magistrate her free consent, and relinquish

dower - - - - - 110, 112, 113
Widow's dower not barred unless legally relinquished - 111

All deeds of conveyance of real or personal estate recorded in

the Secretary's office within 10 days from their date shall be
preferred - - - - - -110, 111

i Mode of execution prescribed by the act of 1760 - 109,110
Subsequent conveyances in fraud of former mortgages., &c. 108, 1 1 f

Younger mortgages allowed to redeem - - - 111
Fraudulent mortgagors not allowed to redeem - - ib.

Formal defects not to vitiate - - -. -11.1,112
No deed made before February, 1785, to be void for want of li-

very of seisin, enrolment, or any matter of form - 112
How conveyances of real estate after February, 1785, shall be

executed - - - - - - 112,113
To be recorded in the county within 12 months - - 112
Time extended as to those made before the 1st February, 1788 114
Conveyances, &c. lost during the revolutionary war, how to be

established - - - - - 113, 114
Letters of attorney made in other states, how to be proved in this 113
If made in this state - ib.

Such letters should expressly give power to sell lands - ib.

CONFISCATION AND AMERCEMENT.
Any three or more to constitute a board—Their duty and

powers - - - - 69,70,71,72
Debtors to such estates, and not discovering, forfeit double 71, 72
Terms of sale - -

,

- 71, 72, 73, 77, 85, 93
Titles how to be executed - ... - - g&
Suits commenced by the Commissioners shall be in the name of

the Governor - - - 74
Bona fide conveyances, &c. made by the traitors, valid - ib.

The board may investigate such transactions - - ib.

The Commissioners' oath ; and the amount of their official bonds

for each county - 74, 75
All moneys arising from the sales, to be paid into the treasury 75
Vacancies in the board of Commissioners, how filled - ib.

Families of attainted persons allowed a temporary support 76, 86
Appropriation of the money arising from the sales - 76
Estates of persons residing in Great Britain forfeited unless they

return - - - - 77, 78
Persons joining the army entitled to the rights of citizenship 78
The estates of persons within the British lines confiscated - 79
Certificates issued on the credit of such estates - - ib.

Appropriations for various services - - 79, 80
List of 280 persons (including those in the act of 1778,) banished

by the act of 1782, to depart in 60 days, and suffer death if

they return - - - - - 81,82
The estates to which they were entitled on the 1 9th April, 1775,

confiscated - - - - - 82, 83
Persons of the like description, though not named, subject to the

same penalties ----- 83
Estates of persons on confiscation acts in other States, confis-

cated ------ ib.

Debts due to British merchants residing in Great Britain, se-

questered - - - - - 83, 84

All conveyances ofsuch estates made since 19th April, 1775, void 84

75
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Claims against confiscated estates, how preferred, tried, and

paid - 69, 73, 84, 96, 97
Board of Commissioners for each county—Their duty . - 96

Sales under the act of 1782, when commenced, and how con-

ducted - 85
Terms of sale - - - - - 85, S3
Punishment of embezzlement of confiscated property - 86

Property re-sold under the act of 1782, where the sales under

the act of 1778 were not complied with - - 86, 87

Sales of land to be by the best description thereof that can be
obtained - 87

The State to warrant and defend sales made by the com-
missioners - 87, 90, 105

Commissioners' compensation - • - 87, 90, 98, 105

To report their proceedings to the Governor - 87

Certain persons amerced, refusing an account of their property,

to forfeit double - - - - 88

Money to be paid into the treasury - fb.

Certain named persons disfranchised two years ; in all other

respects restored to citizenship : amnesty except as to

murder - 89
Old board dissolved, and a new one invested with all its

powers - 91

Purchasers of confiscated property allowed to relinquish the

same ---.._ gg
How payments are to be made by those who do not relinquish ib,

Commissioners shall proceed to sell—terms of sale - 93
Terms not complied with in three days, the property to be re-

sold, bonds to be taken ; form thereof - - 94
Commissioners to hvy their proceedings before the General

Assembly - 94, 95
Commissioners' certificates to be exchanged for the Governor's 96
Such certificates not to exceed the amount of the estates - 96, 97

Jurisdiction of the courts in questions of title not affected by the

commissioners - - - - 97

Auditor to refer doubtful cases to the board ; costs to follow the

event - - - - - - ib.

Certificates for supplies of the army to be laid before the com-
missioners for decision . - - - ib.

Claimants against such estates allowed further time to produce

their claims - - - - - - ib.

Commissioners named ; their compensation ; the governor to fill

vacancies - - - - - 97, 98
The governor and council to direct sales to the amount of 2000/.

at their discretion - - 98

Accounts of the officers of the Georgia line received as specie ib.

Certain persons restored to the rights of citizenship under certain

restrictions - - - - - 99, 100

Property reverting to the State, how advertised and sold, 101, 103

What credit ; how secured ; what public securities to be re-

ceived in payment - - - - 101

Rule of survey to ascertain boundaries
; expense how paid - ib.

Purchasers to pay two and an half per cent, in specie - ib.

Reward to those who discover secreted property - 102, 104, 106

Each county academy allowed to complete its purchases to

1000/. - 102, 103
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When payments to be applied to the principal - r 102

Debtors to confiscated estates, how to make payment - ib.

Personal property of attainted persons may be attached by the

creditors - - - - - 102, 103

Three commissioners to be appointed, who are to give
(
secu-

rity - - 103, 104

Proceeds of confiscated property to go to the discharge of the

public debt - - - - 104, 105
Commissioners appointed (1802.) Their duty and compensa-

tion - - - ... 105
Sales of such property where and how made - - ib.

Shall sell no lands but such as can be identified - •* ib.

May appoint a surveyor—his duty - ib.

The State to warrant and defend commissioners in their sales ib.

Commissioners' compensation - 1Q£

All necessary expenses to be paid to the commissioners - ib.

Property illegally sold to be restored, and the money re-

funded - - - 106, 107

A plat of each tract to be annexed to commissioners' deeds 107

All confiscated property must be advertised three months, and

then reported to the legislature before the sale thereof ib.

Commissioners and informers to be paid in certificates - ib.

Attorney and solicitors general to furnish forms of bonds, and to

collect moneys due - - - 101, 107 (n)

CLERKS.
Subject to order of court after they are out of office - 121

All acts of clerks since 18th October, 1813, until their succes-

sors are commissioned, made valid - - 146

Fees raised 25 per cent. - - - - 417
Clerks of superior and inferior courts ; same person majr fill

both offices - - - - 214
Elected by the people, biennially - 118, 120, 557

Shall apply for commissions within twenty days after

elected -
' - - - -

"

- 120

Shall qualify in ten days from notice of the arrival of

their commissions - - - - 121

Vacancies to be filled by the inferior court - 123

To be sworn and give security in 3000 dollars - 214

Shall be justices of the peace ex officio so far as to be au-

thorized to administer oath appertaining to the business of

their office - ib.

Shall record the proceedings ; their fees therefor 213, 214

Shall keep minutes of the proceedings - - 214

Their duty in making out jury panels and precepts for

summoning jurors - - - - 215

Shall enter satisfaction on judgments in conformity with

sheriff's return - - - - 222

Shall keep a subpoena, and a satisfaction docket - ib.

Shall not act as attorneys at law - - 214

clerks of superior courts, shall keep a criminal docket - 222

Deeds attested by them made evidence - - 145

Their fees in criminal cases - - 176, 177, 417

Their fees in civil cases ... ]77, 417

clerks of the inferior courts, shall exhibit to the inferior courts

annual statements of the county funds - - |117

Embezzling county funds to forfeit double - ib.
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Their fees . . - 177, 178, 417
May be compensated for extra services - 2 1 4 (n)

clerks of the courts of ordinary appointed by that court; to

be sworn - - - 159,169,170
» To give security in 2000 dollars - - 121

How such bond shall be taken and returned - ib.

Shall act as administrators in certain cases - 171

Their fees ' - - 166,175,176,417
clerks of the house of representatives, and secretary of se-

nate, their fees - - - - - 178

CODE.
Penalcodesof 181 1, of 181 6, and 1817, their dates, &c. 344 (n)

Construction to be given to the penal code - - 376
The judges to report defects therein - ib.

At what elate the present code commenced its operation—crimes

previously committed, how to be punished - 377
All discretionary punishments to be determined by the court,

having due regard to recommendations, if any, of the

jury
"

- - - - - - 377, 380
Crimes at common law, which by the code are punished with

four years imprisonment or less, how in future to be pu-

nished ------ 380
New created crimes, how to be punished in future - ib.

All other crimes punished by the code, how to be punished ib.

COIN AND CURRENCY.
Gold and silver coin of full weight, to pass by tale - 65
Spanish milled dollar to pass at eight shillings and four pence,

and other coins in proportion - - - ib.

Paper medium made a legal tender at the rate of four shillings

and eight pence to the dollar - - - 65 (»)
Public accounts to be kept, and verdicts of juries rendered in

dollars and cents ----- qq
Counterfeiting or offering to pass counterfeit coin, how punish-

ed - 357, 380
Clipping or mutilating the current coins, how punished - 65, 380

COLLECTORS. (See Taxes.)

Shall qualify in ten days from notice of the arrival of their com-
mission - - - - - - 121

Shall collect the county taxes - - - - 125

Their fees increased 25 per cent. - - - 417
COMMITMENT.

In criminal cases ; what necessary to be contained in a mittimus 344
Bond to prosecute must be given previous to commitment 19c

In civil cases ; security when to be required for the weekly pay-

ment of maintenance and jail fees - ib.

Defendant failing to give bail, or on being surrendered may be

confined in some private house, if there is no sufficientjail 208, 209
COMMON LAW.

Adopted with certain restrictions - 310
COMPOUNDING FELONY.

Punishment for compounding felony or penal suits - 362, 380
COMPTROLLER-GENERAL.

His duties defined ----- 391
His salary - - - - - - 417

CONFISCATION AND AMERCEMENT.
List of persons attainted by the act of 1778 - * 67
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All their property confiscated and vested in the government 68
A board of commissioners established in each county to discover

and ascertain such estates - - - - 69
JITY COURTS, augusta.

Joint obligors, &c. may be sued separately - - 235
Affidavit for bail, and subsequent proceedings - - ib.

Witnesses, subpoenas, interrogatories ... ib.

Execution, illegality, and claims - - - - 236
Sheriffs' sales ; days of sale ; advertisement - • ib.

Attachments, and proceedings therein -' - ib.

Clerk ; his election and qualification - ib.

May administer oaths in the business of his office - 237
His duty in, and fees for recording - ib.

Minutes------- ib.

City sheriff ; his oath and bond ; shall finish the business of his

predecessor - - - - - ib.

Clerk and sheriff shall continue in office until their successors

are qualified - ib.

Their fees the same as other clerks' and sheriffs' - ib.

SAVANNAH.
Style of the court ----- 238
Jurisdiction from 30 to 200 dollars ; criminal jurisdiction in minor

offences ------ ib.

The Judge ; his term of office, to decide civil causes, but a jury

trial shall be had on the demand of either party, and secu-

rity for costs - - - - - ib.

The court may compel the production of books and papers ib.

Process ;—Return ten days before court - ' - ib.

Answer ; issue ; trial
;
judgment by default ; bail - ib.

Witnesses and interrogatories - 239
Set-off; negotiable paper ; unliquidated demands ; attorneys

;

arbitration ; illegality ; claims ; confession of judgment

;

execution ------ ib.

Entry of judgment on verdict ; sheriff's sales - - ib.

Clerk's and sheriff's fees, duties, and liabilities - - ib.

Recorder may act as solicitor - ib.

Records and minutes
;
juries -",-- -„ 240

Proceedings in criminal cases - - - - ib.

Judge's salary ; his oath - 240,241
Attorney's fee ; city tax fee - - - - 241

Exceptions and certiorari ib.

To finish the business and adopt the records of the mayor's court ib.

©ARIEN.

Conservative powers of the mayor and aldermen - - 241,242
City courts to set monthly ; may appoint the necessary officers 242
Its jurisdiction ; a court of record - - - ib.

Shall be governed by the judicial acts - - ' - ib.

Appeal to a jury
;
juries ; bail - -' - - ib.

City marshal may sell real estate - - - ib.

How real estate and negroes shall be advertised and sold 242, 243
Debtors and criminals may be confined in the. jail of Darien ib.

Mayor and aldermen to be elected instead of the intendant and
council ---..- 243

Mayor's fees ------ ib.

CLAIMS
To property levied on shall be made on oath - * 213
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Bond and security to be given to the sheriff or constable in tre-

ble the amount assignable after breach to the plaintiff in

execution. - - - - - 213, 224

The claimant may keep possession of the property, pending

the claim ------ 224

Burthen of proof to be on the plaintiff in execution - 213

Claims at constables' sales - - - - 247,251
Claims at executors and administrators' sales - 167,168

Of real estate, to be tried in the superior court where the

land lies - 167
Of personal property, to be tried in the next superior, or

inferior court of the county where the executor or ad-

ministrator reside - 168
But if in possession of the claimant in the county where

he resides ----- ib.

Claims of property attached - - - - 20
Of property distrained for rent in arrear - - 394

Claim to land, to be by suit only - - - V 316
CLAIMS AGAINST THE INDIANS.

Act of Dec. 1807, on that subject - - - -63,64
Resolutions previous to the treaty of 8th January, 1821 63, (n) 64(n)

Instructions of the U. S. government to the commissioner appoint-

ed to liquidate those claims 64
Reference to the resolution objecting to some features of these

instructions ------ ib.

Claims under Indian cessions to the Wilkes lands, to be adjust-

ed and paid by the assembly - 263, 264
CLERGYMEN

Not liable to serve on juries - - - - 221

Nor to militia duty - 337

CLERKS
To keep their offices within one mile of the court-house on pain

of 30 dollars per month - - - - 119

Shall keep their records in books well bound - - 116

May like sheriffs appoint deputies - - - 122

Deeds enrolled by such deputies admitted as evidence - 144

Shall hold their offices until their successors are commissioned 1 20

How removed from office - - - - 118

CENSUS
To be taken by the State every seven years - - 553

CERTIORARI
To be granted by the judge returnable to the superior court 2 1

S

On 20 days notice to the opposite party - - ib.

Not to be granted unless security is given and costs paid - 2?;>

Nor by a judge out of his circuit, unless in case of vacancy, &c. 224

Nor to a magistrate's court until the cause has been tried by a

jury __--.. ib.

CESSIONS OF LAND.
By this State to the United States - - - 525

Boundary of the cession from the Creeks of the 16th June, 1802 284

Of that from the Creeks 14th November, 1805, refer-

red to ----- 288

Of that from the Creeks ;.t Fort Jackson 9th Au-

gust, 1814 - - - - 207 (n)

Of two tracts from the Creeks 22d January, 1818 ib. (n)

Of (hat from the Cherokees 8th July, 1817 - ib. (n)

^*uAl
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Boundary of that from the Cherokees 27th February, 1819 306 (n)

CHALLENGES.
Prisoner allowed 20 challenges, where the punishment may be

death or five years in the penitentiary
; all other offences

punishable in the penitentiary with hard labour, ^challen-
ges ------ 37£

CHALLENGING TO FIGHT.
Sending, carrying, or accepting a duelling chaMenge, how punish-

ed - - - - - - 377, 3SQ
Challenging on account of gaming, penalty 20/. and imprisonment 187

CHANCERY.
Causes when to stand for trial - - - - 218
Bills to be sanctioned by a judge - ib.

Shall be served 30 days before court - ib.

Answer to come in at the next term, or the bill to be taken foi

confessed, and the court proceed to a decree - ib.

Bills of injunction not to be sanctioned by a judge out of his cir-

cuit unless in case of vacancy or the like - 224
Nor until costs paid and security given - 223, 224
Such surety may be compelled to justify - 224
Service of injunction where the defendant resides

out of the State - - - - ib.

May be argued or amended at the first term, and
shall be finally disposed of the second - - ib.

No second injunction shall be allowed - ib.

Writ of ne exeat may issue in certain cases before the debt is

due ----- 226, 227
Co-obligors, and co-sureties may have the benefit of this writ

against their fellow obligors or sureties about to remove 227
Proceedings by arrest or attachment against persons fraudulently

carrying out of the state the property of orphans or others 227
Testimony may be perpetuated by the judges of the superior

i court - - - - - - 219
CHANGE BILLS.

Abstract of the acts on this subject previous to 1817 - 60
No banking business shall be done but by the incorporated banks 61
Issuers of change, bills or some of them, shall make return of

the amount issued, and pay two and an half per cent, tax

thereon on pain of 6000 dollars - 60, 61
Who for this purpose shall be considered issuers - jb.

Collectors to be vigilant in getting in the penalties in arrear
of 1816 and 1817 - - - - 60 (n)

Unchartered bankers shall pay their bills in specie, or in bills of
chartered banks on pain of two and an half per cent, per
month to the holder - - - . 62

Any unchartered bankers who did not do business as such, pre-
vious to the first of November, 1818, and shall do so after

the 1st of March, 1819, shallforfeit lOOOdollars - ib.

Each day's business and each act done, a separate offence 62, 63
Taxed thirty-one and a quarter cents on the 100 dollars in 1819

and 1820 ------ 63
CHEATS AND SWINDLERS.

Who shall be deemed cheats and swindlers - - 367,368
How punishable - - - - - 368

Persons cheating at play, are punishable as common cheats ib.
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Fraudulent destruction of a check or other paper, how punish-

r f f v ' , . .

"
"

" 356,380
Counterfeiting, or passing, or having in possession such check

how punished - - . 357,358,380
CHURCHES. (See Religious Societies.)

Reference to acts incorporating churches - - 577
CIRCUITS.

Six circuits laid off - - /- 950
CITY COURTS, augusta.

Tax on suits for the mayor's compensation - . 233
Mayor's court a court of record -

jb
When to he holden—its jurisdiction from 20 to 200 dollars ib.
No appeal, but a new trial allowed - . _ 234
Juries how to be drawn and summoned, and fined for non-

attendance"----__ jU

Court how to be held in the mayor's absence - - ib.

In failure of the court, the causes and juries to stand over ib.
Suits how commenced—service, appearance, and answer ib.
Issue, dilatory pleas, trial - 534 935

CONVEYANCES. "
'

Shall be taken to be in force till notice to the attorney of revoca-
tion or death of the constituent - - . |j3

No conveyances to bar the state in cases of escheat - 134
Assignments to some creditors in preference to others, render a

trust for the assignor void - . -114115
Conveyances of personal property may be recorded -

'

148
Conveyances to religious societies good - . 393
Contracts by decedents for conveyances, how enforced for or

against their representatives - 158,159,165,166
Forgery of deeds or conveyances, how punished - 356 380
Larceny of title deeds, how punished - 353 330
Malicious destruction of deeds and other papers, how punish-

ed ...... 356 380
CONVICTS.

How to be dealt with by the court on being sentenced to the pe-
nitentiary ----- 378

How and when to be conveyed by the sheriff to the penitentiary 379
Expense of such conveyance to be paid by the state - ib.

Their testimony to be taken by commission - - ib.

Convicts under the authority of the United States, to be recei-

ved into the penitentiary - jb
CO-OBLIGORS

Or prornissors of different counties may be sued in either 207
Process in such cases, how issued, served, and returned ib.

May have a ne exeat against their fellow-obligors who are about
to remove before the debt is due - 227

The representatives of a deceased co-obligor may after twelve
months be sued in the same action with the survivor 229 230

How proceeded against in justices' courts - . 245
COPARCENERS,

How to obtain partition - 258 259
CORONERS

Elected biennially, and vacancies in the office filled by the peo-
ple ...... us, 120

Within what time to apply for their commissions and qualify 120, 121
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Shall hold their offices until their successors are commissioned 120
How removed from office - - - - 118
Subject to the order of court after they are out of office 121

May officiate in the court of ordinary in the absence of the
sheriff - - - - - 172

Shall act instead of the sheriff where he is interested 206, 207, 216
Liable for escapes, &c. - - - - 217
Their fees - - - - - - 17£
Fees on slaves to be paid by the owners * - 1 80
Fees increased 25 per cent. - - - - 417

CORPORATIONS
May tax pedlers as far as 5 dollars per day - 340
Certain corporations may abate nuisances - 366
Jurisdiction of corporation courts - - 555
Reference to acts relative to small incorporated societies 577

COSTS
Shall be paid on entering appeals - - - 219
The cost of no more than two witnesses to the same point to be

taxed in the bill - - - • - 211
Where the verdict is for less than 30 dollars in cases sounding

in damages, no more than justices' costs allowed - 221
In actions for slanderous words, if the damages recovered are

under 40 shillings, no more costs than damages - 317, 318
Costs given to defendants prevailing against escheators - 134
Officers sued for extortion, &c. may, if they prevail, recover

double costs - - - -
.

- 179
Officers making arrests in capital cases, shall secure property of

the prisoner to answer the costs of prosecution - 225, 344
Which may be replevied by giving security therefor - ib.

Prosecutor liable for costs, if the prosecution is found mali-

cious ------ 370, 371

In what cases costs to be paid out of fine money - 371
Where a prisoner is discharged by a justice for want of cause of

commitment, he may direct the costs to be paid by the pro-

secutor ------ 248
Plaintiff in a justice's court liable where the defendant is insol-

vent ------ 251
Justices of the peace may require non-resident plaintiffs to de-

posit or secure the costs - 253
COTTON.

Punishment for fraudulently packing cotton or other articles of

exportation - - - - '- 369, 380
COTTON SEED.

Occupiers of cotton gins in the country to enclose them ; and in

towns to enclose and frequently remove the seed on pain of

three dollars per week - - - - 115

How the penalties to be collected and applied - - 115, 116

Justices of the peace offending herein, how to be proceeded

against - - - - - - 116
COUNTERFEITING.

Counterfeiting, or offering to pass counterfeit coin, how pu-

nished ------ 357,380'

Counterfeiting or altering bank bills, checks, &c, or offering

to pass them, or having them in possession, how punish-

ed - - - - - - 357, 380

76
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Having in possession any types, plates, machinery, or paper for

counterfeiting bank bills, &c. how punished - 358, 380
Punishment for counterfeiting the great seal, or any public

seal ------ 358,380
Counterfeiting any marks or brands allowed by law, - 368, 380

COUNTIES.
Reference to the local acts respecting counties - 578

COUNTY FUNDS.
Statement thereof to be annually exhibited by the clerk

to the inferior court, and to be recorded - 1 17, 11<]

In cases of intricacy the judge may appoint three commissioners

to investigate them - - - - 117 (n)

The powers and duties of the commissioners - ib. (rc)

Inferior courts annually to lay before the grand juries state-

ments of receipts and expenditures - - ib. (p)
The grand jury may make presentments thereon - ib. (»)
Clerks embezzling county funds to forfeit double - 117, 118

County tax - - - - - - 502, 507
COUNTY OFFICERS

Elected, and vacancies therein filled by popular vote - 118

Such elections to be conducted like the general elections, are to

be on the first Monday in January, every second year 118, 120
Within what time to apply for their commissions, and to qua-

lify ------ 120, 121

Shall hold their offices until their successors are commissioned 120

How removed - - - - 118
All officers to take an oath to support the constitutions - 121

Sheriffs, coroners, and clerks, subject to the order of court

after they are out of office - - - 121

Jailers shall give sufficient security, and take an oath of office 120
Clerks of the superior and inferior court how to qualify for

office ------ 214
Clerks of the court of ordinary how and when appointed, 159, 169, 170

To give security - - - 121

COUNTY SEAL.
Punishment for counterfeiting a county, corporation, or any

public seal - -
-'

- - - 358, 38©
COUNTY SURVEYORS. (See Surveyors.)

COURTS. (See the several titles distinctly appropriate to each.)

COURTS OF ORDINARY,
How constituted - - ou'T

Their jurisdiction defined - 159, 16C

May be held by adjournment - - 169

Shall appoint their own clerk on the first Monday in January,

biennially, who shall be sworn - - 159,169,170
A coroner or constable may officiate in the court in the sheriffs

absence - - - - --172
Clerk of the court may grant marriage licenses - 159, 160

His fees, of office - - 166, 175, 176, 417
The court shall have the same powers as others to compel the

attendance of witnesses - - - -16*3
.Shall set every second month in the year, beginning with Janu-

ary ------ 169

May order the sate ofreal estates - - - -171
Nine months public notice of the application, and sixty days

notice of the side to be given in the gafeette - * ib«
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Where contracts have been made for the conveyance of real

estate, and the vender, or vendee, or both dead, the court
may order conveyances to be made - 158, 159, 165, 166

Their duty as to the escheated estates of aliens - 135
May appoint guardians for idiots or lunatics—their duty - 172
And may remove them for misconduct - ib.

May order a sale, ifnecessary, of the property of idiots or luna-

tics - - ib.

Wife entitled to the guardianship ofher husband ; her bond valid ib.

Two or more justices may take probate of wills in vacation, but
may not admit them to record until term time - 169

Shall order their clerks to act as administrators in certain cases 170171
Appeal to the superior court - 166, 557

COURT-HOUSES
Shall be erected and kept in repair by the inferior court at the

charge of the county - - - - 124
Fines and forfeitures appropriated for that purpose - 116

CREDITORS
Of insolvent debtors, how notified of their intended dis-

charge - - - - 195, 196, 198
Creditors attesting wills, admissible witnesses - - 565

CREEK NATION. (See Claims against the Indian .)

CREWS. (See Boats and Crews.)

CRIMES.
Crimes and misdemeanors denned ; what persons are capable of

committing them - 344
CRIMINALS.

Fees for executing them may be charged to the public, if the

estate of the criminal is insolvent - - - 178

Their property bound for costs from the date of the arrest 344
CRUELTY.

Cruelty to slaves hj their owners ; how punished - 376, 380

DAMAGES.
Not exceeding 25 per cent, on the principal, in frivolous appeals 212

Interest on open accounts not to be allowed in the nature of da-

mages ------ ib.

If the damages in action for slanderous words are under 40 shil-

lings, no more costs than damages - - 317, 318

Damages for insufficiency of flats, or bridges, or for want of at-

tendance, how levied and collected - - 400, 401

Damages for unlawful dams, how assessed and collected 395, 396

DAMS. (See Rice Dams.)
Unlawful to dam up water so as to overflow the lands of others 395

Damages how assessed and recovered - - 395, 396

DARIEN.
Two vendue masters allowed 26

How appointed and qualified - 26, 27

City courts of Darien - - - - - 242

Reference to acts relative to that place - - 243, 440, 441

PATE.
Judgments to bind the property of defendant from their date 212, 250

Judgments, mortgages, and executions, to be paid by executors

and administrators according to their dates - 1 57,

Property of convicts bound for costs from the date of the arrest 3„44v
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DATE. &««

Militia officers to take rank bv the date of their commission* 325
DEATH.

Suits not to abate by the death of the parties - - 208
Sentence of death, how executed - 373

DEBT, ACTION OF,

Limitation to four years from the accrual of the action - 317
Or the same period from the removal of disabilities - 319

DECLARATION.
How in general to be framed - 206
How to be framed in cases of divorce - - - 126

DECREE
May be made on a bill taken pro confesso - - ? 218

DEDIMUS. (See Interrogatories.)

DEEDS. (See Conveyances.)

Not to be denied but on oath - 207
Enrolled by a deputy clerk, admissible evidence - - 144

Attested by but one witness signing as a justice of the peace, or

by the clerk of the superior court signing as justice ex

officio - - - - - -145
Of University lands signed bv President Brown made valid 145 (m)

DEER.
Five pounds, or 39 lashes penalty for hunting deer by fire-

light - - - - - 341,380
DEFAULT.

When to be entered, and how the cause shall be tried - 207
DEFENCE

In actions at common law - - - - ib.

DEGREES OF KINDRED. (Sen Consanguinity.)

DEPUTY CLERKS.
Deeds enrolled by them made admissible evidence - 144

DEPUTY SHERIFF.
Appointed by the sheriff who is answerable for them 216, 217

DESCENTS AND DISTRIBUTION
Real and personal estate on the same footing as to distribution 161

Illegitimate children may inherit from the mother she having no

lawful issue, and such children may inherit from each other

who die without any issue - - - 13U

DETINUE.
Limitation of the action, to four years from the accrual of the

cause ------ 317
Or from the removal of disabilities - - - 319

DISCONTINUANCE.
No failure of a court to work a discontinuance - , 205, 206

DISMISSORY LETTEliS.(SeeExccutars,MminisiratorsandCruardians.)

DIGEST. (See Laws.)

DISTRESS.
Warrants of distress for rent, how issued and levied - 394
Goods may be replevied ib.

If claimed, how tried - ib.

Arms, equipments, &c. not liable to distress -
. - .331

DIVORCE.
Declaration how framed, tested, served, and returned - 126

Applicant shall render a schedule of property ; how the same
shall be disposed of - - 128

Answer, how to be framed and filed - - - 126

tadgment bv default mnv be entered as in other cases il»
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DIVORCES. *»&

Where the defendant resides out of the state, the court may by
rule compel appearance - - - 126

Form of the oath of the special jury trying divorces - 128

Form of the verdict and its two several kinds - - 126
In cases of conditional divorce, the jury shall make provision

for the support of the wife and children - 126, 127
The party whose improper conduct shall authorize an absolute

divorce, shall not marry again during the life of the other

party - - - - - - 127
But such divorces for pre-existing causes, no bar to a second

marriage - - - - - - ib.

If the legislature will not by act effectuate an absolute divorce,

the superior court may appoint commissioners to settle the

terms of the separate maintenance of the wife - ib.

Oath and further duty of the commissioners - - ib.

Their report may be reviewed by themselves and two additional

commissioners - ib.

Further powers and duties of the commissioners - ib.

Husband not subject to the debts of the wife after separation 128
The issue in no case of divorce to be bastardized - ib.

DOCKET.
Causes must be regularly docketed - - - 212
Clerks must keep subpoena and satisfaction dockets - 222
Clerks of superior courts must keep criminal dockets - ib.

Sheriffs must keep and have in office an execution docket ib.

DOCUMENT LAW.
Declaring that no document of title shall be withheld from a

jury _---_- 143, 144

DONATIONS,
How to be granted by the legislature - - - 552

DOWER.
Dower shall be conveyed by joining with the husband in the

deed and relinquishment before a magistrate 110, 112, 113

Not barred in mortgaged property unless legally relinquished 111

The widow may take her dower, or a child's part of the real

estate at her option - - -.'•>••> 161

Must make her election within a year from the death of her
husband - - - - 167

DRAFT.
Not to be denied but on oath --•-..- 207
Forging, or passing forged drafts, or having them in possession,

how punished - - - - 357, 358, 380
Fraudulent destruction of a draft or other paper, how punish-

ed -_„--- 3£6,380
DRUNKENNESS.

If voluntary, no excuse for crime - 345
But if occasioned by the malicious contrivance of others, such

others punishable as principals - ib.

Of officers or soldiers on parade, how punished - 320
DUELLING.

All civil and military officers, to be sworn that they have not

been concerned in anv duel - 364
Duty of peace-officers in preventing duels, on pain of dismissal

from office - - - - - ib.

Posting as a coward, or other abusive publication, for not accept-

ing a challenge, how punished - - - 364, 380
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DUELLING. te
The printer shall be a witness, or answerable himself - 364
Punishment for sending or carrying a challenge - - 377, 380
Form of the indictment----- 377

DWELLING HOUSE.
What shall be considered a dwelling-house within the crime of

burglary - - - - - - 351

E
EDUCATION.

Persons under 16 years of age going abroad for their education,

ineligible to office on their return - 183
EJECTMENT

Must be brought within seven years from the accrual of the

title, or within three years from the removal of disabilities 315
ELECTION.

Widows must make their election as to dower, within one year 167
ELECTIONS.

Elections to be by ballot - 130, 558
General elections to be held at the court-house on the first Mon-

day in October ----- 128,129
Shall be open from 7 o'clock, A. M. to 6, P. M. - - 130
Three or more magistrates to preside and make returns - 128
Shall appoint three clerks who shall keep three rolls - 130
Elections to be attended by a sheriff or his deputy - 128, 129
Or by a constable where a sheriff cannot be obtained - 131,132
Qualifications of voters - 557
Form of the oath to be administered to voters - - 129
Voting out of the proper county, penalty thirty dollars - 131

Offenders herein how tried, and penalties how enforced ib.

No civil process shall be executed on any voter going to, remain-

ing at, or returning from elections, on pain of 500 dollars 129

Fraudulent returns by presiding magistrates, or the use of undue
means by them or other officers or candidates to influence

votes, how punished - ib.

Other persons, arresting, bribing, or deterring voters, or after-

ward misusing them for their votes given, shall forfeit 100

dollars ------ ib.

Canvassing prohibited ----- 550

Returns to be made, and how, within twenty days, and the gover-

nor to announce by proclamation within five days thereaf-

ter, the members of congress elected - - 130

Within what time they shall signify their acceptance - ib

In cases of tie, or of vacancy, the governor to order a new elec-

tion __---- ib.

Justices' duty therein - ib.

Apportionment of representatives to the state legislature 132

Representatives in congress to be elected biennially ; their qua-

lifications .... - 129, 130

The governor to announce by proclamation the number of re-

presentatives to be elected for congress as ascertained by

the census, which number shall be elected - 131

To hold no office of profit under this or the general go-

vernment - - - - - 130

Elections for county officers to be conducted as those for repre-

sentatives - - - - - - 1
1

'

:
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EMBEZZLEMENT

.

Pa&e

Embezzlement or theft ofany public papers or property 355, 356, 380
Embezzlement or stealing from banks by their officers, &c. 353
Clerks embezzling county funds to forfeit double - 117, 118
Embezzlement of confiscated property - •

- 86
EMBRACERY.

Persons corrupting jurors, how punished - - 363, 380
Jurors corrupted, how punished - ib.

EQUIPMENTS.
How volunteers and militia of the line shall be armed and

equipped - 327
Arms and equipments exempted from execution and distress 331

EQUITY. (See Chancery.)

ESCAPE.
Sheriffs, jailers, constables, liable for escapes - - 217
Keepers of prisoners permitting them to escape, how punished

361,362,380
Punishment for aiding the escape of prisoners from jail or cus-

tody ------ 361,380
Escapes from the penitentiary, how punished - 361, 379, 380
Such prisoners, on being retaken, to be confined in the peniten-

tiary until trial, and tried in Baldwin county - 379
ESCHEATS.

The clerk of the court of ordinary to be escheator - 132
To give bond and security and take an oath of office—form of

the oath ------ j Do,

The property of persons dying without will and without heirs-
shall escheat - - - - -133,136-'

Duty of the escheators in finding escheated property, and re-

porting it to the judge - - - - 133
Inquest to be had—how to be certified, recorded, and returned ib.

How the clerk shall thereupon advertise for claimants to appear ib*

If no claimants appear and establish their title in 12 months, the

property to be pronounced escheated - - ib.

How advertised and sold by the escheator—his compensation ib.

Rights saved, 21 years in real, and 5 years in personal estate 133, 134
Rights of creditors and other persons having legal titles, saved 134
Saving in favour of persons under the disabilities of infancy, co-

verture, &c. - - - - - ib.

Claimants may have possession of the property pendente lite on
giving security - ib.

Costs given to persons against whom groundless suits may be
brought by escheators - ib.

No possession, conveyance, &c. shall bar proceedings for es-

cheated property - ib.

Such property found in the hands of an executor or administra-

tor, shall be sued for by the escheator - - ib.

No escheator shall be concerned in purchasing any escheated

property, on pain of 5000 dollars - - - ib.

Punishment of escheators for neglect or misconduct - ib.

Court of ordinary shall collect, advertise, and sell the escheat-

ed estates of aliens - - - - 135
Shall advertise 12 months for creditors, and shall examine into

the demands and pay them - ib.

Escheators to pay into the courts of ordinary the proceeds of
any such estates in their hands - ib.

Real estate of citizens of the United States not to escheat in

certain cases - - - 135, f36
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ESCHEATS. r^e

Certain sales by executors declared valid - - 13c
Perishable parts of aliens' estates may be sold after 20 days

notice -.-_.. fo

Illegitimate children of females shall take the estates of their mo-
ther, there being no legitimate children - - ib.

And shall inherit from one another where there is no issue ib.

Form of the oaths of the jury of inquest, and of the jur}' trying

claims - - - - - - 137
Judges of the superior courts to adopt the necessary forms to

carry the escheat laws into effect ... ib.

Attorney and solicitors-general shall, by order of court, enforce

the payment of money b}r escheators, and shall pa}' it into

the treasury to be distributed among the academies ib.

ESTATES
Shall not be entailed - 160

Real and personal estates on the same footing as to distribution 161

Degrees of kindred and rules of descent 153, 154, 161, 162 (n)

Real estate of the wife becomes by the marriage vested in the

husband, and subject to distribution like personal estate 153, 154

Estates for the life of another devisable, and liable for the debts

of the tenant ----- 562
Cases not expressly provided for, must be determined by the En-

glish law ----- 153, 154

Table of descents ----- 163
The value of estates not to be concluded by the appraise-

ment - - - - - 150, 151, 155

Shall be divided in one year ; a second division, if necessary, in

two years ; and any after-assets to be divided in three

months after they are got in - - 152

Executors, administrators, or guardians, dying chargeable as

such, their estates are liable to the payment of such de-

mand before any other debt - - - 157,161

Court of ordinary may appoint three or more freeholders to

make division of personal estates, subject to distribution 170

Duty of such freeholders therein, and bow such division

is to be made - ib.

Estates of Fren h subjects descendable according to the laws of

France ------ 181

EVICTION. (Sec Rent.)

EYTDJv CE.
Commission on interrogatories, how to issue ordinarily - 211

Interrogatories how to be exhibited to persons infirm or resident

abroad, seamen, patroons, mail-carriers, or other transient

persons - - - - - - 145

Commissions may issue in caveats depending before the gover-

nor 219

How issued for the examination of convicts in the penitentiary 379

Grand jurors competent witnesses as to matters given in evidence

before them - - - - - 146

Persons injured are competent witnesses in criminal prosecu-

tions - - - - -.
- «*'«>

Legatees and creditors who attest wills, how admissible as wit-

nesses ------ 564, 565

Endorsements need not be proved - - - 144

No written document, not barred by the statute of limitations, to

be withheld from the jar} :
143,144
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EVIDENCE. v*s*

All laws and resolutions published by authority, shall be taken
notice of by the courts as public laws - - 148

The attestation of public officers shall give authenticity to any
transcript of a document of record or of file in their res-

pective offices - ib.

But the original must be accounted for - - ib.

Act of congress of 1790, as to the authentication of legislative

acts, and the records of courts of one state in another 149 (n)

Act of congress of 1804, prescribing the mode of authenticating

in one state records and exemplifications of office books of
another state not appertaining to a court . 149 (n)

Deputy clerks, writings enrolled by them declared admissible

evidence - - - - - - 144
Deeds attested by one justice of the peace, or by a clerk of the

superior court ----- 145
Grants issued in the names of persons deceased, or in the names

of females intermarried, declared valid - - 147
Copies of new plats to old grants ; and plats lately recorded

made evidence - - - - - 281
Plats of watercourses being dividing lines, which have changed

their beds - - - - 283,284
Evidence to be reduced to writing on the trial of offences pu-

nishable capitally, or by imprisonment in the penitentiary :

which in the event of conviction shall be approved by the

court and recorded - - - - 148

If application is made for pardon or reprieve, a copy of such
evidence shall accompany the petition - - ib.

Concealment of the birth of a child shall not be evidence ofmur-
der .„..-_ 349

A return on the license shall be evidence of marriage * 166
Burthen of proof to be on the plaintiff in claims of property 213

And on the plaintiff in suits for freedom - - 446
All acts of sheriffs who have given security before one or more

justices of the inferior court, and have acted as such, made
valid - - - - - 146

All official acts of sheriffs and clerks, since 18th November, 1813,

until their successors were commissioned, made valid ib*

Omission of the judges and other officers to take the oath to sup-

port the constitution cured ; and the proceedings of the

courts declared legal and binding, notwithstanding any such

omissions in future - 147, 148

All conveyances of personal property may be recorded, and

shall be admitted as evidence as those of real property 148

County records transcribed by the order of the inferior courts,

shall be evidence - - - - 148 (w)

Testimo^r may be perpetuated by the superior courts - 148

Evidence in justices' courts - 247
Returns of sheriffs made valid whose oaths are not recorded 144

Any documents of the secretary of state's office issued before

the 15th Dec. 1810, signed by a deputy secretary of state,

made legal evidence - - - -
.

*D -

Two manuscript record books of the executive department

made valid ----- ib.

Certain copies of old plats attached to the surveyor general's

office - - - - - - 280

Deeds of university lands signed by president Brown 145

il
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EVIDENCE. *>&

Unauthorized grants not legal evidence - - - 144
What shall be presumptive evidence of trading with slaves 464
Persons residing in this state, how compelled to give evidence

in causes pending in other states - - - 143
Reference to local acts respecting evidence - - 148 (n)

EXCEPTIONS.
Exceptions to bail, must be taken at the return term - 208
Bills of exception to the inferior court, how taken and offered 218
All exceptions to the form of an indictment must be made before

trial ------ 370
EXCHANGE. (See Bills ofExchange.)
EXECUTION

Not to issue until judgment entered - - -211,212
Eirst in the sheriff's hands to be preferred, where judgments are

of equal date --...- L
- - 212

How they shall be dated, signed, tested, issued, directed, and

levied ------ 222,223
Stay of execution 60 days - - - - 219
To issue after stay against principal and surety without other

proceedings - - - - 212
Executions against defaulting vendue masters 28

Against defaulting clerks - - - 118
Shall be in force without renewal until satisfied - - 222
Illegality to be alleged on oath, and tried at the next term 213
When levied on land, the tenant must be notified in writing 220
Fieri facias to be levied on property in the defendant's posses-

sion -.-.-. 222, 223
Ca. sa. not satisfied, may be returned and aji.fa. taken out 223
Defendant arrested on a ca. sa. shall be discharged on surrender-

ing sufficient property, and giving security that it is his ; the

officer shall then return the ca. sa. take out aji.fa. and sell

such property ~ ib.

Where the surety satisfies an execution he shall have the benefit

of it against the principal - - - 222, 249, 252
No executions to be levied on military arms and equipments 331
Executions in justices' attachments how levied - - 246

EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, AND GUARDIANS.
No person but a citizen of the United States resident in Georgia

shall be an executor or administrator - - 166

Letters of administration to be granted by the same rules of con-

sanguinity as regulate the right of inheritance - 153

Administration with the will annexed shall be granted where there

is no executor named in the will, or he refuses to qualify
;

to such person as would have been entitled had there been
no will - - - - - - 15.*>

Principal creditors appointed administrators m\ist act in trust for

the rest - - - - - - 151

A debtor being made executor, shall not extinguish the debt unless

the will shall expressly so declare - ib.

Husbands administering on the estates of their wives not com-
pellable to make distribution - 563

Clerk of the court of ordinary shall act as administrator in cer-

tain cases ------ 170, 171

Applications for letters shall be made to the clerk of the court

of ordinary, who shall give 30 days notice thereof - 159

The clerk may at discretion grant temporary letters of adminis-

tration ... . jf)9.
;.'.""
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EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, AND GUARDIANS. *p
The court may grant letters pending an appeal - - 159, 166
Two or more justices of the inferior court may take probate of wills

in vacation, but may not admit them to record until term
time ....._ iQf)

One or more of the executors must qualify, within 12 months
from the decease of the testator ; and any others may
qualify within 12 months from the decease of the last of
those who have already done so - - 167, 168

Administrator with the will annexed, and other administrators,
shall give bond and security equal to the value of the estate,

which shall be recorded, and may be sued on by any per-
soninjured ...... 155,156

Principal and security of bonds made since 13th December, 1820,
may be sued in the same action - - - 156 (»)

Forms of such bonds - - - - -155,156
Temporary administrators shall give bond and security - 159
Form of an administrator's oath - - - - 156

Of the oath of executors :—and of administrators with the
will annexed - - - - - 155

Persons suppressing a will, shall be confined as for contempt
until they produce it ib.

Executors and administrators shall produce to the appraisers all

the goods and chattels of their testator or intestate which
shall have come to their knowledge, and shall cause an in-

ventory to be made within 60 days - - - 150
Inventory and appraisement to be returned within three

months - - - -150,155
Form of the appraiser's oath - - - - 151
Executors and administrators shall not take estates at the. appraise-

ment, but shall be chargeable with the true value thereof,
and with so much of the credits as with due diligence can
be collected ,- - - - - 151, 155

They shall either sue for all such debts as they may reasonably
expect to recover, or may empower the creditors to sue for

debts at their own charge - - - - 1 52
No action shall be commenced against an executor or administra-

tor until 12 months after the death and issuing of let-

ters - - - - - -157,207
Not required to give security on entering appeals - 212
Suits not to abate on the revocation of letters testamentory or of

administration - - - - 169
Parties how made in such cases - ib.

May be made parties, and may plead and defend in attachment- 22
May be sued by escheators ---,'- '1.34

Executors' and administrators' sales shall be advertised 40 days
in two or more places, in the county, and in the gazette 151

Commencing at JO o'clock, A. M. and ending at 4, P. M, and
not continue from day to day unless so advertised, and be
publicly known by 4 o'clock, P. M. on the first da\ of sale 165

Property shall be put up at the sale to the best advantage - ib*

Real estate maybe sold by order of the court of ordinary 171
Nine months notice of the application, and 6 months notice

of the sale, to be given in the gazette -
- ib.

Slaves not to be sold unless a year's hire thereof and the proceeds
of the other personal estate will not pay the debts ; or

where an equal division cannot be made in kind - 'iGd
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EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, AND GUARDIANS. Page

Twenty days notice to be given of application for an or-

der to sells slaves -.->-.-. 165
Claims to real estate offered for sale by executors or adminstra-

tors may be filed by the claimant, his agent, or attorney,

with the clerk of the court, and tried in the superior court

where the land lies, like other claims - - 167

Claims to personal property at such sales, to be tried in the next

superior or inferior court where the executor or adminis-

trator may reside - - - - - 168

But if such property is in possession of the claimant, then

in the county where he resides - - ib.

Six weeks notice shall be given to creditors, who shall render in

their demands in 12 months, or have no recourse against

the executor or administrator individually - - 15?

Debts to be paid according to their dignity ; but no preference

in general between those of equal degree :—exceptions as

to judgments, recorded mortgages, executions, and

liens ..... 151, 152, 157

Taxes to be preferred to other debts - - 496
Promise of an executor or administrator to pay out of

their own estate, not binding unless in writing - 560
Executors, administrators, and guardims, shall annually in Janu-

ary make returns of receipts and expenditures, which shall

be recorded for the inspection (gratis) of all persons inter-

ested ..... 154, 160, 169

Process may issue against all delinquents whether resi-

ding in the same or any other county - - 161

On removing from the county may on removing a copy of the

record and giving new security, make their returns in the

county of their new residence - - - 170

Their compensation, 2 1-2 per cent, on receipts, the same on

expenditures, and 10 per cent, on the amount of interest

received on loans - - - - - 152

May sue for additional compensation, and recover as far

as 2 1-2 per cent, more ... 153

Commissions to be divided among them according to their

services ..... ib

Forfeited by not making returns - - - 154

Delinquent executors compelled to give security by the superior

court ..... 154, 155

Sureties of administrators relieved by the superior court 156, 157

Power of the court of ordinary in preventing the waste of estates

by guardians and administrators ... 160

In preventing the waste of estates by executors - 165

J low the sureties of executors may be relieved by the court of

ordinary ------ ib.

How the sureties of administrators and guardians may be relie-

ved by the court of ordinary ... 169

If a widow being administratrix marries again, the letters may
be revoked, or one or more of the next of kin joined with

her ..... -157
Executors and administrators neglecting their duty made execu-

tors in their own wrong - - - - 152

If an executor, administrator, orguardian shall die chargeable as

such, their estates shall be liable to the payment of such

demand before any other debt - - 157,161
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EXECUTORS, ADMINISTRATORS, AND GUARDIANS.
Page

Executors or administrators of a deceased sherift
; their remedy

against the deputy of the deceased - - 216,217
Executors and administrators shall make a division among credi-

tors in 12 months ; and if necessary, ?i second division in

two years, and any after assets shall be divided in three
months after they are got in - - - -

j 52
Court of ordinary may on application appoint three or more

freeholders to make division of personal estate subject to

distribution - - - - - -170
The duty of such freeholders therein, and how such division

shall be made - - - - - ib.

Degrees of kindred and rules of descent 153, 154, 161, 162, 162 (n)

Any case not expressly provided for must be determined by the
English law - - - - - - 1 53

Real and personal estate on the same footing as to distribution 161
Real estate of the wife becomes vested by marriage in the hus-

band, and subject to distribution like personal estate 153, 154
Letters of administration to the clerk of the court of ordinary 154
Letters dismissory how obtained - - - - 168

EXTORTION.
Officers to forfeit fourfold for overcharges - - 178
And may be dismissed - - - - - ib.

Sheriff may be indicted and fined for it - - - 217

F
FALSE IMPRISONMENT.

Punishment of the magistrate, the person arresting, and others

concerned ----- 35q
?
330

FEES
Of the governor - - - - - 173
The secretary of state - - - - - ib.

The surveyor general - - - - 173, 174
The treasurer -- - - - -127
The clerk of the superior court in criminal cases - 176, 176

In civil cases - - - - - 1 77
Of the inferior court - - - - 177,178

Of the court of ordinary - 166,175,176
Attorneys -- - - - -176
Sheriff in civil cases - 174

In criminal cases - - - - 174, 175
For summoning juries in cases of insolvent discharge - 199

The governor's secretaries - - -176,179,180
Attorney and solicitors general - - - - 176

Clerk of the house of representatives, and secretary of senate 178
County surveyors - - - - - 174
Jailers - - - - - - 175
Notaries public • - - - ib.

Coroners - - - ib.

Constables ;.
- - - - 178, 250, i51

Justices of the peace in criminal cases - 250
In civil cases - - - - - ib.

Jurors and witnesses in civil cases - - - 176
The powder receiver - - - - - 178
On grants and plats - - - - 179, 180, 296
Fees not to be charged to the public except in certain cases 1 78
Officers shyll, if required, give a statement of, and receipt for,

their fees - - - - ~ ib

.
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FEES.
.

*age

Tables of fees to be set up conspicuously in all public offices, on

pain of 50 cents per day - 1"9

Officers may be dismissed for overcharging - - ib.

County tax may be laid for the payment of fees for which the

public are chargeable - - - - 180

Fees of health officer and physician for visiting vessels, and cer-

tifying as to health - - - - - 191

Fees of county officers raised 25 per cent. - - 41 '

FELONS.
Foreign felons arriving here shall be sent off, and shall suffer

death on returning----- 184, 185

FEME COVERT. (See Husband and Wife.)

Saving of their rights in cases of partition - - 259

In actions of ejectment - - - - 315

In cases of escheat - 134

FENCES.
What shall be lawful fences - - - - 181

Owners of cattle not liable for damages where the fences are not

lawful - ib-

Persons killing or injuring cattle trespassing where the fences

are not lawful, shall be answerable to the owner - ib

Punishment for fixing stakes, &c. at unlawful fences to kill or in-

jure cattle ----- 181, 182

Possession of the land sufficient in trials on this subject - 182

Punishment for setting fire to woods, fences, &c. - 369, 380

FERRIES.
To be established by the inferior court - - 406,407
Sufficient flats and attendance must be kept - 400, 401

References to the acts establishing particular public ferries 417

FICTITIOUS NAMES.
Drawing or endorsing notes or bills in fictitious names, how pu-

nished ----- 358,359,380
FIERI FACIAS. (See Execution.)

FINES AND FORFEITURES.
Fines on jurors for non-attendance - 215,216
Fines on militia officers and privates - - 329, 332
Fines to be assessed by the court - 380
Fines imposed by the court when to be paid - 372, 373
Must be sued or prosecuted for in six months - - 318
Fines formerly payable to the king, to be paid to the state 310, 311

To be paid over by the clerks of the superior, to the clerks of

the inferior courts----- 372, 373
In each county how appropriated - - - 116

FIRE.
Punishment for setting fire to stacks of hay, &,c. or to woods,

marshes, or fences - 369, 380
Burning or sinking boats or vessels, how punished 370, 380

FIREARMS.
Not to be carried by slaves except in certnin cases - 445, 450

FIRE HUNTING.
Hunting deer by fire light, penalty 5 pounds or 39 lashes 341

FISH.
References to the several acts respecting the keeping open the

channels of rivers for the free passage of fish - 204, 205

FIXTURES.
Punishment for stealing fixtures savouring of the realty - 353,380
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FLOUR. 1>ase

What shall be merchantable flour ... 485
Inspections where to be established - ib.

Inspectors to be appointed by the inferior courts or corporations ib.

Inspectors not to deal in flour - 486
How flour shall be inspected and branded - - ib.

Size and quality of the barrels, and how marked - 485
Penalty for exporting uninspected flour, or packing it in branded

barrels ------ 486
Boats not to take in uninspected flour - - - ib.

Oath of inspectors - - - - - ib.

References to acts establishing flour inspections - 580
FORECLOSURE

Ofmortgages of real estate - 209
Of personal estate - - - 210

FOREIGNERS. '(See Aliens.)

FORGERY.
To forge or utter any public certificates, land or other public

warrant, or any draft, deed, will, bill of exchange, note,

order, or receipt, or endorsement thereof, how punish-

ed 356, 357, 358, 380
To forge or alter bank bills, checks, &c. or offering to pass

them, or having them in possession, how punished - 357, 380
Having in possession any types, plates, machinery, or paper for

counterfeiting bank bills, &c. how punished - 358, 380
Punishment for drawing or endorsing in a fictitious name ib. ib.

Punishment for personating another of the same name - ib. ib.

Obtaining money, &c. on forged letters, how punished - ib. ib.

FORM.
Formal defects not to vitiate conveyances - - 111,112
Defects of form and clerical errors not to affect pleadings 207, 228
Formal variances between allegation and proof not to work a

nonsuit ----- 229
Want of form in a mittimus not to vitiate it - 343, 344
Exceptions to the form of indictments to be taken before trial 370

FORNICATION AND ADULTERY.
Persons charged may be bound over to the superior court, but

may offer exculpatory evidence to the committing magis-

trate - -..,'.- - - - 342, 343
Punishment of fornication and adultery - - 365, 380
Circumstantial proof sufficient - 365
Absolved by marriage of the parties - ib.

FRAUDS.
Statute of frauds and perjuries - 560
Conveyances to defraud purchasers or creditors void - 565

FREE PERSONS OF COLOUR.
Slaves suing for their freedom may have guardians appointed for

that purpose ----- 446
Form of the action, pleadings, &c. - ib.

Burthen of the proof to be on the plaintiff - - ib.

Males between 8 and 21 years having no guardian, how to be
bound out------ 453

Such minors not affected by the acts of 1818 and 1819 - 469
Guardians how to be appointed for free persons of colour 458
No free person of colour except seamen shall come into and re-

main in the state, on pain of 100 dollars, or to be sold as a
slave - - - - - - 465
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FREE PERSONS OF COLOUR. rage

Their names to be annually registered and advertised - 466, 469
Objections to their freedom how to be filed and acted on 467
Judicial proceedings respecting such persons - 467, 468, 469
Liable to do public work - 467
Shall not own slaves - 467, 469
Nor real estate in Savannah, Augusta, or Darien - 467, 469
Penalty of 1 000 dollars on persons attempting to cover property

for them - 468
How taxed - ..... 5qq
M..y be hired out for the tax .... 507

FREE SCHOOLS. (See Acadetaies and Free Schools.)

G
GARNISHEES.

How summoned and compelled to answer - 18
Not compelled to answer out of his county - - 21
Traverse of the answer - - - - 18
Judgment and execution against him, or against the effects in

his hands - - - - - . 19, 20
Garnishees in justices' courts ... 245

GAMING.
Persons establishing lotteries, or any other like contrivance, for-

feit 500 pounds - - - - - 186
All sales by means of such lotteries or other device void, and

the goods forfeited - - - - ib

All written securities originating in a gaming consideration, void 187
All incumbrances of land for such consideration shall enure to

the heirs of the maker - ib.

Money or effects lost at play may be recovered back by the lo-

ser, if sued for in 6 months - - - 188
After 6 months any other person may recover the same, half to

himself, and half to the poor - - - ibc

Defendant compelled to discover the amount on oath - 187

Punishment for fighting or challenging on account of gaming ib.

Gaming by insolvent debtors a bar to their discharge - 196

Wha games shall be unlawful, and the punishment of playing

thereat ------ 366, 380
Persons cheating at play punishable as common cheats - 368
The judges to charge grand jurors as to gaming - 366

GAMBLING-HOUSES.
Punishment for keeping gambling-houses, tables, or rooms

365, 366, 380
Such houses or rooms may be broken open - - 366

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
General powers of the legislature ... 551

To meet on the 1st Monday in November annually - 130, 550
Each house to judge of the qualification and elections of its mem-

bers ------ 550
Each house to punish contempts - ib.

Members free from arrest in civil cases - - ib.

Freedom of debate
;
journals

;
yeas and nays ; revenue bills ib.

Rules for passing bills ----- ib.

Oath of the members - - - - - 551
Adjournment ------ ib.

GOVERNOR.
Hta qualifications—bow elected, and vacancies how filled 553. 654
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GOVERNOR, r*ee

His executive powers - 554
His salary and fees of office - - - - 173, 417
His signature not necessary to acts passed by two-thirds - 559 (n)

May pardon persons of colour in capital cases - - 461
His powers and duties in cases of invasion or insurrection 334, 33$
Authorized to order out, and officer the militia at his discre-

tion ------ 335, 337
His powers and duty therein - 334,335
May order out volunteers by entire companies - 328
Directed to distribute the militia laws among the officers 337
His duty in promulgating the laws - - 311,312, 313
His duty in demanding and disposing of Africans - 463
His power respecting offences committed in the penitentiary 389
To try caveats on appeal - - - - 272, 278
May issue commissions to take testimony therein T 219
Entitled to the opinion of the attorney and solicitors general 214
His duty and authority in respect to collectors - - 492
Fees of his secretaries - - - - 176

GREAT SEAL
Sanctioned and established-—The device - - 41

3

The new seal to be affixed to certain grants signed previous to

the 4th of July, 1799 - - - - ib.

By what authority to be affixed to instruments - 555
Punishment for counterfeiting the great, or any government

seal ' 7 -
, 358, 380,

GRANT. (See Land.)
Grants issued in the name of persons deceased, or in the names

of females intermarried, declared good - - 147
Unauthorized grants not legal evidence '? - 144
Fees on grants ----- 173,179,180
Grantees in possession under grants dated since 9th June, 1732,

confirmed against all proprietory and other older grants 253
GUARDIANS. (See Executors, Administrators, and Guardians.)

To be appointed by the court of ordinary - 157, 158, 168
May be allowed all reasonable disbursements suitable to the cir-

cumstances of the ward - - - - 161
The estate of a deceased guardian answerable for his acts as

such in preference to all other demands against it - ib.

May apply for writs of partition of the land of his ward - 258
May take out lottery grants for his ward, but not sell the land 301 , 302
Guardians, parents, &c. to pay militia fines for minors - 331
For idiots and lunatics may be appointed by the court of ordina-

ry—their duty - - - - - 172

/ May be removed for misconduct - , ib.

Wife entitled to the guardianship of her husband, and her bond
in such case valid •

- ib.

Guardians for free persons of colour - 458, 459
For slaves suing for their freedom - -. 44&

H
HABEAS CORPUS.

Writs of habeas corpus not to be suspended - - 558
Opinion of the judges of England as to the extent and operation

of the stat. 31 Charles II (the habeas corpus act) 568, 56£
Writs of habeas corpus may be issued, and the return heard by

78
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HABEAS CORPUS. Pa ,e

any judge of the superior, or in his absence by any justice

of the inferior court - ^£06

Prisoners not. to be discharged for want of technical form in the

mittimus ----- -343, 344

The great writ of habeas corpus for relief of prisoners, or ha-

beas corpus ad subjiciendum - 567

Habeas corpus act - 571

Writs under the act, how issued and returned - 571, 572

Penalty for denying a writ - 574

Disposal of the prisoner----- 573

Offenders may be sent to where the offences were committed 576

Prisoners not to be removed from one prison to another unless

by writ ------ 574

Prisoners set at large not to be recommitted for the same offence

but by order of court - 573

Penalty on officers disobeying the writ ib.

Cases in which the writ must still be at common law - 569, 570

Rules for issuing, returning, hearing, &c. whether at common law

or by statute - - - - - 570

The court will not on the return determine on rights of marriage

or guardianship ----- ib.

What the court will do with a woman or child discharged 570, 571

Other writs of habeas corpus at common law in criminal pro-

ceedings - - - - - - 567
In civil actions ----- ib.

HABERE FACIAS POSSESSIONEM. (See Writ of Possess™?!.)

HALF BLOOD.
On the father's and mother's side respectively, when they shall

inherit -_._.- 162

HARBOURING.
Punishment for harbouring or concealing" criminals - 362, 380
Accessories in harbouring may be tried before the principals o6'2

Harbouring fugitive seamen - - 420
Harbouring or concealing slaves ... 375, 380
Slaves not delivered to a constable in 48 hours considered as har-

boured - - - - - 45J.

Persons of colour how punished for harbouring slaves - 442
HEALTH. (See Quarantine.)

The governor may interdict all communication by land or water

with infected places - - - -190,191
May enforce quarantine by proclamation - - 191

Laws on this subject to be enforced from Ossabaw to Tybee by
the mayor and aldermen of Savannah - - 192

In the rest oi" the state, by the justices of the county, or by
commissioners of towns, or of pilotage as the case may be ib.

Fees of the health officer or physician for visiting and certifying 191

Mayor and aldermen may remove from Savannah persons infected ib.

May stop vessels or persons suspected of infection until search-

ed and purified - - - - - 193
Masters of vessels arriving at Savannah between July and Octo-

ber inclusive shall report on oath their alien passengers, and
give security for their maintenance 6 months - 193

Penalty $300 for each alien landed without such security given 191

Householders must within 24 hours report to the mayor guests

of this description on pain of 50 dollars - - ib.

Penalties how recovered and applied,—may be compounded ib.

. The yessel liable for penalties - 194, I9fi
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HOG-STEALING, **ff«

Punishment of - - - - 332, 3S0
HOMICIDE.

Killing a trespasser shall be murder, manslaughter, or justifiable

homicide, according to circumstances s- - 348
Definition of justifiable homicide - 347,348
Distinction between excusable and justifiable homicide abolished 347
What circumstances of self-defence or other necessity shall ren-

der homicide justifiable - 347, 348
In cases of justifiable homicide the prisoner to be discharged $48
Killing a slave the same as killing a white person - - ib.

Except in cases of revolt, then justifiable - - ib.

HORSES.
Regulations as to buying and selling before a toll-master 55, 56
Killing horses or cattle, marking, or altering their marks, or dri-

ving them off not with an intent to steal, penalty 8 pounds 5G
Slaves so offending, how punished - 56, 57
Wild horses or cattle, how disposed of - - - 57
Horses to be tolled before they are shipped on pain of forfeit-

ure - - - - - - 57, 58
Horses and other stock, how sold under execution - 213

HORSE-STEALING.
Definition and punishment of horse-stealing - 352, 380
Legal extent and operation of the words " horse" and " horse-

stealing" - - - - - 352
How the offence to be charged in the indictment - ib.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
How composed -.-..-,-'/."-.- 549
Qualification of the members ib.

Disqualifications - - ib.

Fees of the clerk - - 178

HUSBAND AND WIFE
Mayjoin in the conveyance of real estate ; the wife to relinquish

dower before a magistrate - - 109,110,112,113
Husband not liable for the debts of the wife, where provision is

made on divorce for her separate maintenance - 128

Grants issued in the names of females intermarried declared

valid - - - - 147
Wife entitled to the guardianship of her lunatic husband 172

On the marriage of a feme sole plaintiff, the cause shall pro-

ceed in the name of the husband and wife - - 208
Married women acting under the violent coercion of their hus-

bands, not punishable for crimes not capital : her husband

punishable in her stead - - - - 345
Husbands administering on the estates of their wives not com-

pellable to make distribution - 56"

I

wioyrs
Incapable of committing crimes 3!'»

Their counsellors and advisers punishable as principals ib.

May have guardians appointed for them by the court of ordi-

nary - ^ - - - -
l 172

: Who may be removed for misconduct - - ili.

Saving of their rights in cases of partition - 259
In bringing actions of ejectment - - 315
In other actions -

:

- ',, - - 319,321
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ILLEGALITY Nfc

Of executions, to be alleged by the deiendant on oath, and de-

termined the next term - - - 213
IMPEACHMENTS,

How preferred and tried - - 549
IMPRISONMENT. (See False Imprisonment.)

Limitation of the action of false imprisonment to two years, 317, 319
Where there are several sentences of imprisonment, they shall

be executed successively - -" - •• 872
INCEST.

Punishment of incest - - -366,380
JNDEX-BOARDS.

Index or directing boards to be put up at the forks jof roads, on
pain of 20 dollars ..... 406

Penalty of 30 dollars, or 39 lashes for removing or defacing

them - - - - ib.

INDIGO-WEED
To be buried or destroyed within 48 hours after being taken

out of the vats - - - 195

INDIANS.
The murder of a friendly Indian penal as the murder of a white

person - - - 341
To rescue a prisoner committed for such offence is felony ib.

INDICTMENT.
General form of indictments * 370
Shall be preferred on presentments - - 371
Prosecutor's name to be endorsed - - 370
Copy of indictment and list of witnesses to be furnished to the

prisoner before arraignment - - - 371
How it may be framed for the murder of infant bastards - 348

In cases of manslaughter - - 349
For cattle-stealing * - 352
For horse-stealing - ib.

For duelling - 377
For bringing in slaves - - - 374
For killing a slave -

- 456
INDORSEMENT

Need not be proved .... . 144
Forgery of an indorsement or assignment, how punished 356, 380
Indorsing in a fictitious name, how punished - 359, 380

INFANTS,
At what age capable of committing crimes - 345
Their counsellors or advisers in crime punishable as princi-

pals ... - - ib.

Saving of their rights in actions of ejectment - - 315
In other actions - - - 319, 321
In cases of escheat - - 134
In partition - , • .- - 25M

In taking out grants - 281,296
INFERIOR COURT

A court of record - - 205
Its jurisdiction - 556
Shall be held in each county twice a year, by the justices or

a majority of them - 205
Shall provide well-bound books for records - -116,117
^hall build and keep up court-houses, jails, pillories, whip-

ping-posfS, and stocks - 1
CA



INFERIOR COURT .
rage

Shall superintend the jails, inquire into the conduct ofjailers,

and cause the sheriff to remove them if necessary - 124
Exceptions, how taken, and carried up to the superior court 218
May levy county taxes not exceeding 1 -4 of the general tax

which shall be collected by the tax collector - 125
Their powers and duty in levying county tax and enforcing

its collection - - - 502, 507
Shall get in the county funds from all defaulters, and issue

executions against tax collectors and others for that

purpose - - - - - -
1 24

Klerks shall account at every term for proceeds of strays sold 141

Courts shall issue executions against delinquent clerks - 118, 124

County funds how appropriated - 125
Court shall annually lay before the grand jury statements of the

county funds ----- H7(n)
Duty of the court in carrying into effect the tax laws - 499
Their power and duty as to roads, ferries, and bridges

399, 400, 401, 402, 406
The court to grant tavern licenses ... 487
Their jurisdiction and duties, in respect of free persons of

colour -, - - 467,468,469
In the trial of persons of colour - 459, 460, 461, 462

INFORMALITY. (See Form.)
INJUNCTION

Bills to be sanctioned by the judge of the circuit - * 22£X

How served where the defendant resides out of the state 224
INN-KEEPERS. (See Taverns.)

INQUEST.
Fees of inquest - - - - - - 175
Fees, coffin, &c. may be charged to the public if the deceased

had no effects - - - - - 178

Inquest for the removal of a nuisance -
' - 366

INSANE PERSONS. (See Lunatics.)

INSOLVENT DEBTORS
Not to be confined in jail after delivering up their estate - 558
Judge of the superior, or justices of the inferior court may dis-

charge - - - - - - 198
What the petition must set forth - - * ib.

Creditors how to be notified - 195,198
Schedule to be delivered and oath to be taken - - 196
Property in possession surrendered shall be sold by the sheriff 197
Property in action surrendered, shall be assigned to trustees, and

by them collected and paid into the clerk's office - ib.

Gambling a bar to discharge - - - -
\ g$

Fraud suggested by a creditor to be tried by a jury - 198, 199
Jury how drawn and when to attend - - - 199
Sheriff's fee for summoning such juries - ib„

Perjury in taking the oath of discharge, how punished - 196
Property of the debtor always afterward liable to be taken, but

his person never for any debt prior to his discharge - 196, 197
Any notified creditor arresting him afterward shall forfeit 500

dollars - - - - - I97
r

Embezzled or secreted property shall go, half to the person dis-

covering it - - - - - - Jb„
Prison fees, by whom paid - ib

,
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INSOLVENT DEBTORS. *«*>

On commitment of debtors at the instance of plaintiffs residing

out of the county, security must be given for the weekly
payment, of maintenance and jail fees - - 198

INSURRECTION.
Punishment for exciting or attempting to excite insurrections 346, 380
How the militia to be called out to suppress them - 334, 335

INTEREST.
Lawful interest 8 per cent, per annum - - - 199

All instruments reserving a higher rate are void - - ib.

Persons making any evasive contract, or using any contrivance

so as to receive more than 8 per cent, shall forfeit treble

the amount of the principal ... 199, 200
Interest not to be allowed on unliquidated demands - 212

All contracts for rent to bear interest from the time it is due 395
Contracts for specific articles to bear interest - - 470
Open accounts refused by the debtor to be liquidated between

the 23d of May, and 20th December, 1808, to bear inte-

rest - - - - - - 200 (»)
Payments shall be applied first to the discharge of interest 200
If any interest remains undischarged, it shall not carry inter-

est - - - - - - 200, 201
Principal and interest to be kept separate in the entry of

judgments, and the principal only to carry interest - 201

Rates of legal interest in the several states of the Union 200 (n)

INTERNAL NAVIGATION.
Appropriation of 66,000 dollars among several specified rivers

for the improvement of their navigation - • 203, 204

General fund of 250,000 dollars, the interest thereof to be ap-

plied to this object ----- 204

Investment of 100,000 dollars of the internal navigation fund in

Darienbank stock ----- 48

Civil engineer to be appointed ib.

How the appropriation of 66,000 dollars is to be drawn from the

treasury and applied ... - 204

Commissioners to report annually - - - ib.

Commissioners to deposit their vouchers and written contracts in

the executive office for examination by a standing commit-

tee - - - - - - - 204 (n)

Persons obstructing the navigation of rivers and creeks, by fell-

ing trees into it, how to be proceeded against - 201

Persons throwing ballast, rubbish, &c. into channels and ports,

to forfeit 300 pounds - - 202

,
How the same to be recovered and applied - 202, 203

References to the several acts respecting rivers 204, (n) 205 (n)

, INTOXICATION. (See Drunkenness.)

INTERROGATORIES.
Commissions thereon how to issue ordinarily where the witness

resides out of the county - - - - 21.1

How to issue in attachment cases 22

May be issued by the Governor in caveats pending before him 219
May be issued by justices of the peace in causes pending in

their courts"... 247, 24$
Interrogatories how to be exhibited to persons infirm, resident

abroad, or to transient persons ' - - 145

Maybe directed to witnesses confined in the penitentiary 379



INTESTATES' ESTATES. (See Estates.) ^se

INVASION.
How the militia to be called out in that event - 334, 335

INVEIGLING.
Punishment for stealing or inveigling slaves - 353, 354, 380
Wrongfully carrying slaves out of the state or county - 376, 380

IRONS.
Jailers not to put prisoners in irons unless committed for a capi-

tal offence - -
.

- - 343
No prisoner to be arraigned or tried in irons unless in case of ne-

cessity - - - - 372
ISSUE.

Issue in civil cases complete by the declaration and answer 206, 207
Issue of fraud or not between insolvents and their creditors 198, 199
Form of the issue in criminal causes on arraignment -, 371

Without arraignment - ib,

ITINERANT PERSONS
May be followed by sheriffs to any part of the state, and by con-

stables to any part of the county, and arrested - 228

JAILS.
Jails to be built and kept in repair under the direction of the in-

ferior courts - - - - - 124
Fines and forfeitures appropriated towards defraying the ex-

pense - - - - - - 116
Duty of the sheriffs in having the jail kept clean - 378
If there is no sufficient jail, the defendant in civil cases may be

confined in a private house ... £08, 209
Punishment for aiding prisoners in escaping from jail - 361, 380

JAILERS
Shall give sufficient security to the sheriff, and take an oath of

office .... . 120
Their conduct subject to the inspection of the inferior courts,

who may order the sheriff to remove them - 124
Liable for escapes, &c. - - - - 216,217
Not to confine prisoners in irons unless committed for a capital

offence - 343
Cruelty to prisoners, how punished ... 360, 380
Their fees .---.. 175,417
Fees for dieting paid by the public, if the prisoner is unable to

pay them - - - - - - 178
Prison fees of insolvent debtors, by whom to be paid - 197
On commitment of debtors at the suit of plaintiffs residing out of

the county, security may be required for maintenance, and
jail fees payable weekly ... 193

JOINT OBLIGORS AND PROMISSORS. (See Co-obligors.)

JOINT TENANTS,
How to obtain a partition - - - - 258, 259

JUDGE ADVOCATE,
His appointment, duty, and pay - * 336

JUDGES OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Appointed triennially by the general assembly - 555
How removeable - _ „ . . . jb.

Their salaries - - - 417. 556
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JUDGES OF THE SUPERIOR COURT P«g«

Shall sanction bills in equity - - - - 218
Shall have power to issue writs of mandamus, prohibition, scire

facias, and all other necessary writs - - 557
May issue writs of habeas corpus, and preside at the return

thereof - - - - - - 206
May perpetuate testimony - - - - 2i9
May sanction bills of injunction, and how - - 223, 224
Writs of certiorari, how to be granted - - 223
May appoint attorney or solicitors general pro tempore - 214
On granting new trials, shall enter their opinion on the mi-

nutes --_.._ 218, 219
Shall report annually to the governor the deficiences in the pe-

nal code - - - - - ~ 376
Their duty in passing sentence of penitentiary punishment 378
Shall give certain laws in charge to the grand juries - 366, 464
Where interested in a suit, justices of the inferior court to pre-

side in their stead - - - - 219
JUDGMENT

To be entered within four days after court - - 211, 212

Property of defendant bound from the entry of judgment 212

No confession of judgment allowed but when the cause is called

in order -.-..""" K>.

Need not be renewed ----- 226
Not to be prejudiced by attachments - 22
Principal and interest to be kept separate in entering judgments 201

Must be entered satisfied by the clerk in conformity with the

sheriffs return ----- 222
Judgment by default on failure of appearance - - 207
Judgment by default in not producing books or papers under no-

tice ------ 206

No arrest of judgment in criminal cases but upon the merits 370
Judgments in justices' courts of equal dignity with those in the

superior and inferior courts - 250

Judgments in attachment in justices' courts - - 246

JUDICIARY.
Judicial power, where vested by the constitution - 555

JURIES AND JURORS.
Trial by jury to be inviolate - 55S
Qualification ofjurors for the trial of civil and personal actions 214

For the trial of criminal and land cases - 215

Clergymen not liable to serve on juries - - 221

JJow selected by the inferior court, and drawn by the judge 219, 220

On failure of the judge, the inferior court to draw them - 220

May be fined for non-attendance. Petit as far as 20, and Grand
jurors as far as 40 dollars—excuse how made and filed 215, 216

May be completed by talesmen - 216

How drawn and summoned for the trial of fraud in insolvent's

cases - - - - - - 199

How to be sworn on the trial of claims - 213

Their fees in civil cases - 176

Juries in justices' courts - 248

Jurors acting corruptly, how punished - - - 333,380
Challenging in criminal cases - 37?

Are judges of the law and fact, and to give a general verdict ib.

GRAND AND SPECIAL JURIES,

How selected and drawn - - 219, 220, 227. ?28
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JURIES AND JURORS, grand and special juries. rage

Not nlore than 36, nor less than 23 shall be drawn - 220
When organized to consist of not more than 23, nor less than 18 215
Indictments shall be preferred on their presentments - 371
Duty of grand juries respecting insolvent persons taxed 496, 504, 506
Clerks of inferior courts shall exhibit to grand juries annually at

the fall term a statement of moneys from sales of strays 141
Inferior courts shall lay before them annual statements of the

county funds - - - - 1 1 7 (n)

Grand jurors competent witnesses as to matters given in evi-

dence before them - - - - 146
Special juries. How struck - 221,222

Shall try appeals - - - - 212
And cases on new trial - - . - - 218

Oaths of grand and special jurors ... 223,226
JURISDICTION.

Note as to the jurisdiction of inferior magistrates - 181
JUSTICES OF THE INFERIOR COURT

Elective by the people the 1st Monday in January every fourth

year - - -• - - -118,556
Vacancies also filled by popular vote—How removeable 118, 119
Shall preside in the superior court where the judge is interested 219

May issue writs of habeas corpus, but in capital cases,

two or more must set at the return thereof - 206

I

On one day's notice, it shall be their duty to attend for that

purpose - - - - ib.

Their duty in the appointment of constables - - 243
May appoint vendue masters, notaries public, and lumber mea-

surers, where no corporations - - - 122
May in certain cases enforce the acts respecting health and

quarantine - - - - --192
May compensate their clerks annually for extra services 214 (n)

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE
Shall be elected by the people on the first Saturday in January,

every fourth year - 123, 556
Vacancies shall be filled also by popular election - 123, 124
Elections where held and how conducted - ib. ib.

Shall draft constables where there are no candidates - 243
May fill vacancies in the office of constable until the next inferior

court - - - 251
May officiate in adjoining districts, if no justices there - 249
May issue attachments returnable to the superior or inferior

courts - - - 243
No justice of the inferior court, clerk, sheriff, or attorne}^

being a justice of the peace, shall try any warrant - 244

How to abate nuisances - - 366
Their duty in assessing damages for unlawful dams - 395, 396
Their duty in opening rice dams or other obstructions - 397
Their duty in relation to sabbath-breakers - - 511

Their discretion as to costs on the discharge of prisoners for

want of cause of commitment - - 248
Liable to indictment and fine, and removal, for malpractice in

office - 249
Their fees in criminal cases - 250

In civil cases ----- ib.

Increased 25 per cent. - - - - 417

How punishable for oppressive and malicious imprisonment 350. 380

79
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JUSTICES' COURTS r*g*

To be held monthly in central situations - 2 15

No court to be held but at the stated time and place - ib.

Jurisdiction not to exceed 30 dollars exclusive of interest antl

costs ------ 244
}
253

Debts divided, or reduced to 30 dollars or less - 244
Shall not try trespasses - - - - 219
Contempts in court may be punished by fine and imprisonment 251
Where the justice is a party, the cause shall be tried in the dis-

trict nearest to the defendant's residence - - 249
A book of entry to be kept by justices of their proceedings, and

delivered to their successors ... 244
Ten days residence of the defendant gives jurisdiction to the

court -
:

- -..-.-' - 249
Warrants, by whom and how served - 245
Where a justice or constable may be a party, or where no con-

stable in the district, any constable of the county may act 251
Bail maybe required as in the superior and inferior court 247
Co-obligors and promissors, how sued and served - 245
Plaintiff may withdraw his action on payment of costs - 251
Judgment by default at the first term ; and if no showing, final

judgment at the second - 253
Bonds, notes, kc. not to be denied but on oath - - 248
Rule of evidence—Oath of the parties, how admissible—Set-

off ------ 247
Continuance may be granted on good cause, three terms - ib.

Witnesses from any part of the county maybe subpoenaed, and
maybe fined for non-attendance not exceeding 10 dollars ib.

Their fees for attendance 75 cents per day if they reside out of

the district - 179,247
No more than two witnesses to the same fact to be allowed in the

costs ------ 247
Commissions on interrogatories to issue on five days notice to

the other party ----- ib.

How returned - - - - - 248
Appeals may be entered within three days - - 244

To be tried by a jury - 244,245
Juries, how to be drawn - - - 248
May be fined for non-attendance, not exceeding three dollars ib.

Their oath ;—Their fee ;—Talesmen - ib.

Judgments shall be of equal dignity with those in the superior

or inferior court - 250
Execution may, within 4 days, be stayed 40 days, if no appeal

entered - - - - - - 244
May be stayed 20 days after an appeal - - ib.

Sureties paying off the execution shall have the benefit of it

against the principal - - - - 249, 252
Claims of property, how put in, returned, and tried - 247, 251
Plaintiff liable for costs if the defendant is insolvent - 251
Non-resident plaintiffs may be required to deposit or secure the

costs ----._ 253
Defendant removing after summons, judgment may nevertheless

be entered - 248,249
Removing after judgment, execution may issue ; which

being backed, may follow him - - 249
ATTACHMENTS IN JUSTICES' COURTS.

In wKat cases to issue ;
how issued, directed, and levied 2 15
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JUSTICES' COURTS, attachments in *»e«

Bonds, how to be taken and returned - - 246
Goods, how replevisable - ib.

Attachment to be advertised 15 days at the place of the courts,

and two other public places in the county - ib.

Perishable property may be sold as other property at constables'

sales ------ ib.

Attachments not to abate on the death of either party - 21
Parties, how made - ib.

When to be tried - 246
Judgment and execution, how entered and levied - ib.

Garnishees may be compelled to appear and answer - 245
Answer may be traversed, and tried by a jury of five at

the next term, but may be continued one term by ei-

ther party - - - ib.

Judgment and execution against a garnishee - - 245,246
Debts returned by garnishees to be sued for, and applied

by the court - 246

K

KINDRED.
Degrees of kindred for purposes of distribution, and granting

letters of administration - - -161,162

LAND.
When land is levied on, notice in writing must be given - 220
Not to be sold by the sheriff out of his county - ib.

Writs of possession shall not go against persons on the land who
are strangers to the suit and to the defendant's title 225

Real estate may be sold by order of the court of ordinary 171

Not to be attached in any case returnable out of the county 20
How levied on and sold under justices' executions - 249, 250
The contracts of deceased persons, for the conveyance of real

estate, how to be carried into effect where the vendor dies 158
Where the vendee, or the vendor and vendee both die 165, 166

Unauthorized grants not admissible evidence - - 144
Grants issued in the name of persons deceased, and in the name

of females intermarried, declared valid - - 147
Religious societies may hold lands - - - 393
Punishment for altering or removing landmarks - 356,380
Forgery of land warrants, &c. how punished - - 356, 380
Grant of 20,000 acres to Count D'Estaing - - 184
Partition of lands held in coparcenary, joint tenancy, or tenancy

in common - - - -'
- 258,259

Processioning - 282, 283, 284
CAROLINA GRANTS.

Grantees in possession under grants dated since 9th June, 1732,

confirmed in their title against all proprietary and other old-

er grants - 253
Persons claiming lands south of the Alatamaha, under grants

from the governors of South Carolina, how to have their

grants audited -
.

- - - 254, 255
HEAD RIGHTS, BOUNTIES, &C.

Act of June, 1777, for opening the land office, &c - 259
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LAND. HEAD RIGHTS, BOUNTIES, &C. pa?«

Act of September, 1777, to amend and repeal part of the fore-

going .---__ 261
of January, 1780, for the more speedy settling this state, &c. 262
of August, 1781, respecting bounties, &c. - - 264
of February, 1783, for opening the land office, &c. - ib.

of August, 1783, to repeal and amend some parts of the last

act ----- - 269
of February, 1784, for laying off two or more counties to the

westward - 270
of February, 1785, to amend and alter some parts of the

land acts - 274
ofFebruary, 1786, to prevent persons from surveying lands

between the Alatamaha and St. Mary's - - 277
of February, 1787, to appoint commissioners to run the

Indian line - 278
of December, 1789, supplementary to the several land laws ib.

of December, 1794, to vest certain powers in the Governor
to prevent abuses in surveying ... 279

of February, 1 798, to add a number of plats to the surveyor
general's office ----- 280

of December, 1815, in favour of persons having grants with-

out plats ----- ib.

of December, 1818, limiting the time within which to take

out grants - - - - - 281

Head rights - 260,262,264,271
Settlement and cultivation - 260, 262, 264, 272, 273, 275
Purchase money - - - 260,264,265,271,274

' Persons swearing falsely to obtain land, forfeit it, and punishable

for perjury------ 275
Pre-emptions allowed to former settlers 260, 26 1 , 262, 267, 268
Claims under former Indian cessions of the Wilkes lands, to be

determined on and settled by the legislature - 363, 364
Virginia petitioners allowed reserves for 15 months - 27g
Proclamation directed for absent holders of surveys, and old

warrants not granted, to come in and settle the same within

12 months------ 269

Allotments and grants not transferable until after five years resi-

dence _----_ 260
College endowment of 20,000 acres in each county - 273

J^and allowed to persons building grist or saw mills, iron-works,

or forges - - - - - - 261,263
Holders of grants how to proceed in obtaining authentic plats 280, 281

Bounties;—to citizens - 264,274
To officers, seamen, and soldiers - 264, 272, 273
Fifteen acres per cent, added instead of exemption rom

taxes ------ 273
Refugees ----- ib.

Bounty warrants never out of date - - 276
Claims to bounties to be audited by the land court ib.

Reserves

;

—In the forks of the Oconee for the military 272, 276, 277
For Virginia petitioners - - - - 272
Citizens' reserves - 273

Land Courts ;—How constituted - - ^66, 269, 273, 274, 278
When and how held - 266, 270

Duty of the clerk 266

Warrants;—How issued - - 266, 271, 274, 279
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LAND. HEAD RIGHTS, BOUNTIES, &C. *aff«

Form of warrants - 266
Renewed for six months - - - - 27

6

Not to be out of date in two years - - 277
Transferred warrants not to be renewed - - 280
Warrants to be laid according to number - - 271
How to be carried into grants - 267
Grants to issue on transferred warrants - - 26

1

Caveats;—How entered, advertised, and tried - - 266,266
To be transmitted monthly to the surveyor general 266
Appeals in caveat cases, how entered and tried - 372, 278

Surveyor general

;

—his duty - - - 265,268,269
Surveyors;—how elected - - - - 118, 120

Their duty 265, 266, 267, 268, 272, 275, 277, 280, 281
Oath and qualification - - - 120,121,267

Surveys

;

—How to be executed - 260, 272
How to be advertised - 275
Chain carriers to be sworn - - - 267
Penalties for making them beyond the Indian line 268, 275,

278, 304, 308
The governor allowed to stay proceedings to prevent

abuses in surveying - 279, 280
Time limited for carrying them into grants (act of 1818) 281

Plats

;

—To be recorded in the county surveyor's office - 265
Shall have annexed thereto, the names of surveyors and

chain carriers - - - - 278
Shall set forth the beginning corner - - 279
Certain copies of old plats attached to the surveyor gene-

ral's office -."- - - - 280
How new plats may be obtained to old grants not having them ib.

Old plats may be recorded - - - 281

Grants

;

—How and when to be recorded 26 1 , 262, 275, 276
Form of grants - - - 263, 278, (») 279 (»)
How to pass the offices - 265, 267, 275
To issue where plats are lost - 263
Elder grant good against a younger on older survey ; but

shall relinquish to such younger grantee, or liable to

double damages - - - - 276
Unnecessary to record grants in the county surveyor's

office
'

- - - 277
Good if issued in the names of persons deceased or of

females intermarried - - - 147
Grants without plats, how plats to be supplied - 280, 281
All priorsurveys (except orphans') to go into grants within

two years from 19th December, 1818,- and all in

future, within three years from the survey - 281

UNDER THE LOTTERY ACTS.

Act of May, 1803, enacting the first lottery - - 284
of December, 1803, supplementary thereto - 287
of December, 1805, directing the sale of the fractions ib.

of June, 1806, enacting the second lottery - - 288
of December, 1806, amendatory thereof - - 289
of December, 1806, for the relief of drawers in the first

lottery - - - - - 290
of December, 1806, directing the sale of fractions in the

second lottery - - - - 291
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LAND. UNDER THE LOTTERY ACTS. Tage

Act of December, 1808, to avoid grants fraudulently obtained
under either lottery - 293

of December, 1810, to amend the act in page 291 - 294
of December, 1811, supplementary to the act in page 293 295
of December, 1811, directing proceedings against purchasers

of fractions in the first lottery - 295
of November, 1814, giving time for taking out grants - ib.

of December, 1815, amendatory thereof - - 296
of December, 1818, enacting the third lottery - 297
of December, 1818, to add 50 per cent, to the fees on grants S05
of December, 1819, to legalize certain draws received by the

inferior courts ----- ib.

of December, 1819, allowing further time to give in names
for draws - - - - ib.

of December, 1819, directing the late Cherokee session to be
drawn for in the third lottery - - 30G.

Who entitled to draws, and the manner of receiving them, and
returning lists in the first lottery - - 285, 286, 287

In the second lottery - - - 288,289,290
In the third lottery - - - 301,305,308

No fraction to be sold for taxes - 295
Within what time grants may be taken out - 295, 296, 304
Time given for taking out grants, after which other persons may

take them out - 295, 296
The various enlargements of the time for taking out

grants - 295 (n)

No fractions but on Flint river, and on water-courses which
bound the territory - 303

Lots 10 and 100 in each district set apart for educating poor

children - - - - - - 305
Cession from the Cherokees of Feb. 1819, thrown into the

third lottery ----- 306
A part to form Rabun, and the rest attached to Haber-

sham county, and laid off into tracts of 490, and of

250 acres - - - - 306, 307

Squares and prize fractions, how drawn for - 307

Disposal of squares and fractions originally surveyed by B.

Smith, and of other lots - 293 (n)

Guardians may take out grants for orphans, but not sell the

land - - - - - 301,302
Fees on grants - 304, 305

Districts

;

—In the first and second lottery - 284, 285

In the third lottery - - 297, 298, 306, 307

Fractions in the first lottery, defined - 285

How sold and granted, and the purchase money col-

lected - 287,288,29*1,292,295
In the second lottery ; defined - 288

Set apart for the public debt - ib.

How sold and granted - - - 291,292,293
Payment how collected - - - 293, 294, 295

Purchasers' property bound from the date of the bond 293
No sheriff's sale to defeat the State's lien - 294

In the third lottery ; defined - - 303
To be sold, and the proceeds placed in (he treasury 298, 299

Fractions in the last Cherokee purchase - - 307

Fractions appropriated to the payment of the public debt 288, 392.393
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LAND. UNDER THE LOTTERY ACTS. raCe

Surveyors and surveying ;—In the first lottery 284, 285, 287
In the second lottery - - 288 299, 303, 304
In the third lottery - 299, 300, 303, 304, 307, 308

Grants;—How and on what terms to issue ; In the first lottery

286, 287,290, 291
In the second lottery - ... 289, 290
In the third lottery - - - - 304, 305

LANDLORD AND TENANT.
Tenant holding over, to pay double rent, monthly - 394
Landlord may re-enter when rent is in arrear - 394, 395

LARCENY.
Simple larceny ; definition and punishment - 352, 380
Alteration of marks or brands of cattle, &c. punishable as lar-

ceny - - - - - - 352

What animals are subjects of larceny ib.

Punishment for larceny of bonds, notes, bills, receipts, &c. 353, 380
Larceny of fixtures, savouring of the realty - - ib. ib.

Plundering or stealing from wrecks or distressed vessels ib. ib.

Stealing or embezzling from banks by their officers, &c. 353, 380
All simple larcenies not particularly mentioned - 354, 380

Larceny from the person ; Definition and punishment - ib. ib.

Where the amount is twenty dollars or less - - ib. ib.

Committed in public places, a great aggravation - 354
It shall be deemed larceny, although some small force be used ib.

Larceny from the house : Definition and punishment 354, 380
Various combinations of the offences of breaking, of entering,

and of stealing from public or private buildings, and the

punishment - - - ... 355
}
3 80

Threats or menaces, or putting in fear—a great aggravation 355
Accessories therein, punished as principals - - ib.

Larceny under trust - 355,356
Embezzling any public money, goods, or papers, by public

officers .... 355, 356, 380
Fraudulently destroying any private books or papers - 356, 380

LAWS
To be digested ..... 557

All acts and resolutions published by authority, to be judicially

noticed as public laws - - - - 148

Act for the revival of laws passed prior to 29th Dec. 1778 309
Act for continuing in force such British laws as were previously

in use _..--. 310
Laws in force up to 1800 to be arranged, printed, and distri-

buted - - - - - - 311

Act directing the compilation of laws passed since 1800, then,

and decennially thereafter ... ^
Act prescribing the form of this digest ... 312

To contain all public laws in force - - ib.

How to be reported, printed, and distributed 313
Acts of each session to be printed and distributed - 311

The governor to send a copy to the executive of each
state and territory - - - - 313 (n)

Committee appointed to compile a penitentiary code - ib.

Patrol laws directed to be published in a pamphlet, and how
distributed - - - - - ib.

Militia laws, how to be distributed among the officers - 337
Certain parts of them to be read annually at coinpan}^

musters - ' - 335
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LAWS. Page

Laws respecting executors and administrators, how printed and
distributed - - - - 313 (n)

LEASES.
Patrol leases, &c. for three years or more, considered as es-

tates at will - - - - - 560
Fraudulent destruction of a lease or other paper, how pu-

nished ------ 356, 380
LEGACIES.

Legacies to the witness of a will void, and the legatee compe-
tent to testify ----- 564, 565

Effect of payment or tender of the legacy, or of the death of an

attesting legatee - - - - 565
LETTERS OF ATTORNEY. (See Power of Attorney.)

LEWDNESS.
Punishment of open lewdness, or keeping a lewd disorderly

house - - - - - - 365, 380
LIBEL.

Definition and punishment - 364, 380
LIBRARY SOCIETIES.

References to acts incorporating- them - - 577
LICENSE.

Penalty for retailing spirituous liquors without license - 487
LIEN.

On the defendant's property from the signing ofjudgment 212
But where several judgments of equal date, the execution first

in the sheriff's hands shall be preferred - - ib.

Lien in attachments according to levies ; but not to the preju-

dice of judgments - 22, 23
Liens to have preference to some other debts in administration 157

LIGHT-HOUSES.
Cessions ofjurisdiction to the United States for light-houses, &c.

313,314
LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.

Of the action of ejectment, to seven years from the accrual of

the title, or three years from the removal of disabilities 315
Plea of the statute in ejectment to go to the jury - 316

Limitation of personal actions to what time from the accrual of

the cause ----- 317
To what time from the removal of disabilities - - 319

Suit may be renewed within a year after arrest or reversal of

judgment - - - - --317
Fines and forfeitures to be sued or prosecuted for in six months 318
Suits to be brought against officers for extortion, &c. within 12

months - - - - 178

Suits and prosecutions under the habeas corpus act, two years, 576
Act of 1767 repealed on the 7th December, 1805 - 318
Abstract of the act of 7th December, 1805, which was in force

from that date to the 8th December, 1806 - - 318
Act of 1767, revived as to all causes of action which origina-

ted under it - - - - 318
Fully revived 8th December, 1806 - - 319

Unsealed instruments dated between the 8th Dec. 1806, and

13th Dec. 1809, on the same footing as specialties - ib.

Limitations since the 13th Dec. 1809, as to bringing the action ib.

On sealed instruments, twenty years - - ib.

On notes and unsealed acknowledgments signed by the party,

six acm!- ----- 319)3.30



LIMITATION OF ACTIONS. HNp
On opea accounts, four years - - 32©

Absent grantees of grants prior to the revolution, barred by
younger grants, and seven years possession - ib.

No privilege, right, or exemption, to be allowed in favour of ab-

sent persons - ib,

The operation of the statutes, although they may have com-
menced running, shall be suspended during the disability of

idiots, lunatics, and infants - - - 321
Suspensions of the statutes prior to February, 1793 - ib.

Suspensions of the statutes of limitation by the alleviation acts 321, 32S
LINES. (See Boundary.)

County lines shall be run at mutual expanse by county surveyors 277
Lines of land shall be processioned and new marked every tenth

year - - - - - - 282
LIQUORS.

Persons obtaining license may retail liquors without keeping
tavern ------ 480

Penalty for retailing without license - - 487
No liquors to be sold during divine service within one mile of

places of public worship except by residents within the

mile - - - - - - 342
LIVERY AND SEISIN

Declared unnecessary to the validity of deeds - - 111, 112
LOCAL ACTS.

Reference to local acts ;—Relative to water-courses and internal

navigation ------ 204, 205
To Savannah --,,',-; *- ••-.,- 241,440
To Augusta ----- q,37

To Darien - - - 243,441
To other towns - 579
To each county - - - - - 578
To each county academy - 430,431
To small incorporations - - - - 577
To incorporated churches - ib.

To tobacco inspections ; flour inspections ; stage carria-

ges ; and lotteries *• - 580
LORD'S DAY. (See Sabbath.) -

LOTTERIES.
Persons establishing lotteries or any thing similar, to forfeit 500

pounds - - - - - - 18G
References to acts granting lotteries - 580

LUMBER,
What kind of lumber deemed merchantable - - 483,484
How to be measured *...-.-.,-- ib. ib.

Drift lumber
;
penalty for taking up and selling or buying it 484

Inspectors to be appointed by the legislature - - ib.

Lumber measurers to be appointed by the corporations, if any
;

if not, by the inferior court 122
LUNATICS.

Courts of ordinal may appoint guardians for idiots and lunatics

—their duty - - --\ - - 172
And may remove them for misconduct -

.

- - ib.

Saving of their rights in actions of ejectment - 315
In other actions - -.'-.., ;„--<•'

. ? 31.9

Incases of partition - - .- 259

80
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LUNATICS. «^

Saving of their rights in cases of escheat - « 134

Although the statutes of limitation may have commenced
running, their operation shall be suspended during any-

subsequent disability of idiots, lunatics, or infants 321

Incapable of committing crimes - 345
Their counsellors or advisers in criminal actions punishable as

principals ------ ib.

M.

MALICE.
Definition of malice express and implied - • 346, 347

MALICIOUS MISCHIEF.
Fraudulent and malicious mischief, how punished - 369, 370

MALICIOUS PROSECUTION.
Prosecutor to pay costs if the jury find the prosecution mali-

cious - - 370, 371
MALPRACTICE.

Indictments may be preferred against justices for malpractice 249
Against sheriffs - - - - - 217
Against constables - 250

Punishment of justices of the peace for malpractice - 363, 380
MANDAMUS.

Writs of mandamus may be issued by the judges of the superior

court ------ 557
MANSLAUGHTER.

Definition and punishment of voluntary manslaughter 347, 378, 380
Involuntary ----- 347

?
339

The solicitor may join, or may substitute the charge of a misde-

meanor in certain cases ; and how the jury may find - 349
MANUMISSION.

Slaves not to be manumitted without the consent of their own-
ers - - - - - - - 559

To be manumitted only by the legislature - - 456, 457
Penalty for attempting illegal manumission - 457, 465, 466
All wills and contracts for that purpose void - - 466

And not to be recorded - 457, 466
Slaves attempted to be illegally manumitted, to be sold - 46$

MARKS AND BRANDS.
Marks and brands to be recorded in the clerk's office of the su-

perior court - - - "«•"" 59
The effect of recording as between persons claiming under the

same mark------ jb.

Two persons having the same mark, the first recorded is prima
facie evidence of right - - - - ib.

Clerks of superior courts shall record marks and brands, and
give certificates - • - - - ib.

Alteration of marks and brands of cattle, &c. punishable as

larceny --*-.. 352,353
Marking or altering, or disfiguring the marks or brands, of horses

or neat cattle, though not with intent to steal
;
penalty 6

pounds ------ stj

The like penalty for ordering a slave to do so - ib.

Punishment for counterfeiting marks or brands 011 merchandise,
or anv other mark or brand allowed bv law * - 368. 380
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MARRIAGE. v y«*s

Penalty for performing the ceremony of marriage without a

license or the publication of banns 500 dollars 160

Marriage may be proved by the return on the license - 166

Marriage of the parties absolves the offence of adultery or for-

nication - - - - - - 365

MARRIAGE LICENSES
To be granted by the clerk of the court of ordinary 159, 160, 557

Penalty for performing the ceremony of marriage without a li-

cense or the publication of banns - - 160

The marriage and its date to be returned on the license to the

issuing clerk, which being recorded, shall be legal evidence

of the fact - - - - - 166

Clerk's fee for recording - ih.

MARRIED WOMEN,
Their dower, how relinquished - 109, 1 !0, 112, 113

Husband not liable for her debts where separate maintenance is

allowed in divorce - 128

How far their criminal acts are excused by the coercion of the

husband - - - - - - 345

MAYHEM.
Definition and punishment - 349, 380

Unauthorized whipping or wounding of slaves - 376, 380

MEASURES. (See Weights and Measures.)

MEMBERS OF THE LEGISLATURE
Free from arrest in civil cases - 550

Bribery of them, how punished - 360,380
Inelligible to offices of profit - 549, 550

Canvassing prohibited - 550

Their oath - - - - - 551

MERCHANTS 5 ACCOUNTS
Excepted out of the statute of limitations - 317

MILE POSTS
To be put up by overseers ofroads on pain of 20 dollars 405, 406

Penalty of 30 dollars or 39 lashes for defacing them * 406
MILITIA.

Militia officers, how elected and commissioned ' - 558

Arms, ordnance, and ammunition to be procured by the gover-

nor, and inspected semi-annually by the adjutant general 322
Militia formed into divisions, brigades, regiments, &c. - 323, 324

Organization of the division, brigade, regiment, and company 324

Division or brigade districts to be laid off or altered hereafter by
the legislature - - - - - ib.

Regimental, battalion, or company districts, to be laid off by the

officers ------ ib.

And may embrace parts oftwo or more counties - 388

Subaltern officers not to lose their rank thereby - 324

A regiment to consist of either two or three battalions - ib.

All districts to be numbered, and the officers commissioned ac-

cordingly, and take rank from the dates of their commis-

sions ------ 325

Vacancies of general officers to be filled by the legislature ib.

Field officers, captains, and subalterns, elected by their respec-

tive commands - - - - - ib.

Vacancies of lieutenant colonel, how filled - - - 326

How elections of officers to be notified and conducted 325, 326, 338

Brevets, where there is iyo protest 325
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militia. '

_ m*
Staff to be appointed by the general officer^ and colonels respec-

tively ....._ 326
Oath ofthe officers ; and how administered - - ib.

What persons subject to militia duty - - ib.

Who exempted - 185,337
Non-commissioned officers to be appointed by captains ; on refu-

sal to serve, such officers shall be drafted - - 327
Arms and equipments of the militia of the line, and volun-

teers ------ ib.

Uniform of officers, and of riflemen, and of other volunteers ib.

Officers to procure their uniform in three months - 330, 331
Volunteers not excused from duty in the line until equipped 327

May be ordered out on duty in entire companies 328
Not to enrol more than each eleventh man in certain

cases - - - - - ib.

Company musters, when and how to be held - - ib.

Account to be taken, and return to be made of the arms, &c. ib.

Annual conventions of the officers of regiments for instruction by
the adjutant general - - - - ib.

Regimental musters by the adjutant general - - 329
Pay of the adjutant general - 335

Annual convention of the officers of regiments for instruction by
the brigade inspector - 328

iSutilers to be under the direction of the commanding officer 329
Mutinous, disobedient, or disorderly conduct, in officers, sol-

diers, or bystanders, how punished- - - 329
Fines and penalties of officers and privates for various delin-

quences ------ ibw

Those not appearing when drafted, are to be treated as desert-

ers .--,-- 331

Substitutes may be received for privates - - ib.

Arms, equipments, and persons, exempt from civil process ib.

Distribution of orders for musters, and the notice that each

officer and private is entitled to 33i
Yerbal notice to the privates, or notice at the muster ground,

sufficient - - - - - 331, 338
Notice to delinquents of courts of inquiry—Proof of notice 331

Returns and certificate of officers to courts of inquiry - ib.

Courts of inquiry of the line, when, where, and how to be held

324, 331, 332
Oath of the members - -• - - 332
Fines, how to be imposed, staid, remitted, or levied 332, 383, 33t>

How applied ------ 333
Clerk and provost martial ; their appointment and duties - 332
Regimental paymaster ; his qualification and duty - 332, 333
Arrests and trial of officers - 333
Courts martial ; how constituted ;—Their power - 333, 334

Officers entitled to twenty days notice, and a list of the

court, and have a right to summon witnesses

Sentences : by whom to be approved - 334, 338
Witnesses, how summoned and compelled to attend 334

Oath of the court and witnesses - - - ib.

Non-appearance of the accused, evidence of guilt - ib.

The Governor authorized to call out the militia at his discretion ib.

His powers and duties as to subsistence, transportation, &c. 334, 335

Militia thus detached, to be apportioned by the adjutant general 337
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MILITIA Page

To be officered by the governor - - * - 337
Orders for detachments, how issued and executed - 335
Militia while in the service of the state, shall be subject to

the articles of war, and have like pay and rations as the

militia of the United States - - - ib.

Powers of the governor, and duties of the officers in cases of
invasion or insurrection ... 334^ 335
Expresses may be hired in such cases at the public expense 335

Certain parts of the militia law to be read annually at company
musters ... - . - - ib.

Volunteer companies must have 40 men in uniform, before

their officers can vote or hold their commissions - 336
Not to be more than one troop to a regiment - ib.

As to the troops in Liberty, Jefferson, Wilkes, and Laurens 338
Officers resigning within three years disqualified for the like

period ..... 33G
Removal of residence by officers ; how it affects their com-

mission - - - - - ibi

Persons on militia duty, to puss toll free to musters, &c. - 336
Judge advocate ;—His appointment and duty - - ib„

Pay of the officers and judge advocate on courts martial - ib;

The governor directed to print and distribute the militia laws

among the officers .... 337
Scott's military discipline ;-—500 copies purchased - 337 (n)

MILLEDGEV1LLE
Allowed two vendue masters ; how appointed and qualified 26, 27

Pteservation of 3240 acres of land for the town - 286

MILLERS
Shall grind all grain in turn, on pain of 15 shillings - 339

May take one-eighth thereof as toll ib.

MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL. (See Clergymen.)

MISDEMEANOR,
Crimes and misdemeanors defined, and who capable of com-

mitting them - 344, 345
MIS-TRIAL

May be declared by the court, where in a civil cause the jury

disperse without rendering a verdict - - - 212

MITTIMUS. (See Commitment.)

MINUTES.
Minutes of the court shall be signed before adjournment 214

MONEY.
Sheriffs not paying over the amount of sales, liable to process of

contempt - - - - - 217

Attorneys not paying it over after ordered so to do, shall be

struck from the list - - - - 225
Constables not paying over money, liable to be warranted in

the justice's court, to be fined by the justice, and to be in-

dicted for malpractice - - - - 250
MORTGAGES. (See Conveyances.)

How and where to be recorded - 108,109, 110

Subsequent mortgages in fraud of prior conveyances, how
punished .... 108, 111

Subsequent mortgagees allowed to redeem - - - 1 i 1

Fraudulent mortgagors not allowed to redeem - - ib.

Widow's dower not barred unless specially relinquished - ib.

Mortgages of real estate foreclosed by petition to the superior

court -
-' 209
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MORTGAGES. n*.
Rule nisc. publication, and other proceedings therein 2Q9
Disputes as to the amount due, to be settled by auditors,

with the privilege of appeal - - - ib.

Mortgages of personal estate, how foreclosed - 210
Controversies as to the amount due, how settled ib.

Mortgagee bound for taxes .... 495
MURDER,

Definition and punishment - - - 346, 347, 380
MULES.

Theft of mules, asses, and all other animals having the hoof not

cloven ._---_ 352
MUTE.

The plea of not guilty to be entered where the prisoner stands

mute - - 371

N
NAVIGATION.

Punishment for destroying locks or other works erected for in-

ternal navigation - 369, 370, 380
NEAT CATTLE.

What shall be done by those who take up strayed neat cattle 138, 139
Not to be sold under 12 months from tolling—how to be adver-

tized - - 141, 142
NE-EXEAT

. May go against debtors about to remove, in favour of their co-

obligors or co-sureties, before the debt becomes due 227
NEGOTIABLE PAPER.

Bonds and other specialties, notes and other liquidated demands,

are all negotiable - - - - - 211

NEW TRIALS,
How granted by the superior eourt - - - 218
Twenty days notice to be given - ib.

To be bad before a special jury - - - 219
No new trial on the acquittal of a prisoner - - 372

NOLLE PROSEQUI
Not to be entered after the cause has gone to the jury - ib.

NON COMPOS MENTIS. (See Lunatics.)

NONSUIT
For the non-production of books or papers on notice - 206
Where the cause of action is substantially set forth, no formal

variance between the allegation and proof shall work a non-

suit ------- 228

NOTARIES
To be appointed by the corporations if any, if not, by the infe-

rior courts - - - - - - 122

Their fees ------ 175

NOTE IN WRITING
Required where an executor or administrator promises to pay

out of his own. estate----- 560

Where any person promises to pay the debt of another lb.

Or where a contract is made in consideration of marriage ib.

Required in contracts respecting renl estate - - 561

Required in contracts not to be performed within a year - ib.

In all declarations and assignments of trusts except those implied

bv law - - -
-

r'6*
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NOTE IN WRITING. **se

In the sale of personal property of ten pounds value or up-

wards, there must be a note in writing, or the buyer must re-

ceive a part thereof, or give earnest or make part payment 562
NOTES

Not to be denied but on oath - 207,248
Promissory notes negotiable, whether for money or other thing 211
Notes and unsealed instruments of certain dates on the same foot-

ing as specialties ----- 319,320
Actions on notes and unsealed instruments since 13th December,

must be brought within six years - - - ib. ib.

Larceny of bank notes ----- 353, 38©
Embezzling, stealing, or destroying notes or other papers, public

or private - - - - - 356,380
Forging, offering, &c. of any note, how punished - 358, 380

NUNCUPATIVE WILLS
How to be made and proved - 56S

NUISANCE.
All nuisances indictable, and how punishable - - 366,380
Nuisances of a certain character may be immediately removed
by two justices or inquest of twelve men - - ib,

o
OATHS

May be administered by the clerks of the superior and inferior

courts in the business of their office - - - 214
Jury to be sworn on the trial of claims to assess not less than 10

per cent, if they shall deem the claim frivolous - 2 IS
How jurors to be sworn on the trial of claims to property attach-

ed ------ - 20:

Oath must be made to dilatory pleas - 207
Oath of the parties injustices' courts - 247
How to be taken without laying the hand on the book - 17
Oaths of jurors and witnesses in criminal causes the same as be-

fore 1817 ------ 373
Oath of militia officers, how and by whom administered 32G
All officers, civil and military, to take an oath to support the

constitution of this state and of the United States - 121

Form of the oath to be forwarded with the dedimus to qualify

them ------ ib.

Judges and other officers not having taken such oath, not

to invalidate any judicial proceedings - 147,148
All officers to swear that they have not been concerned in duel-

ling ------ 364
FORMS OF OATHS.

Oath of members of the legislature - 551
Petit jurors - - - - - 216
The grand jury - - - - 226
Special jury - - 223
Special juries in divorce cases -

- 128
Juries on the trial of slaves - - - 448
Juries injustices' courts .'•

J - 248
Inquest of office on escheated property - 136,137
A jury trying a claim to escheated property - 137
The clerks of the superior and inferior courts 214
Sheriffs and their deputies - - - 216
Constables - - : , - 043
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OATHS. FORMS OF OATHS. Page

Oath of Jailers - - - * - 120
Sheriff of Augusta - - - - 237
Judge of the city court of Savannah - - 241
Sheriff and clerk in Savannah - 240
County surveyors - 267
Escheators -- - - - 132 133,
Executors - - - - - 155
Administrator - - - - I5g
Administrators with the will annexed - - 1 55
Tax receivers - - - - 49 \

Tax collectors - 492
Keeper of the penitentiary - 388
Pilots --..__ 437
Packers and inspectors of beef, pork,&c. - 471
Tobacco inspectors - 482
Tobacco pickers - - - - 481
Lumber measurers - 483
Flour inspectors - 486
Weighers in Savannah and Augusta . 514
Bank officers in the bank of Augusta 32
Voters and proxies voting for directors in the bank of

Augusta - - - - - 30
Militia officers - 326

Members of courts of inquiry - - 332
Members of courts martial, and witnesses therein 334

All officers as to duelling ... 354
Oaths in the road acts ... 408
Persons giving in taxable property - - .. 493
Voters at general elections - - - 129
Insolvent debtors - 196
Pedlers obtaining license - 339
Commissioners to settle the separate maintenance of the

wife - - - - -^ 127
Commissioners of confiscated estates - 74
Applicants for land on head rights - - 275
Persons entitled to draws in the land lottery 289, 302, 303
Persons appointed to receive draws - - 302
Lottery surveyors, chain carriers, and axe-men 304

OBLIGATIONS. (See Bonds.)

OBSTRUCTING LEGAL PROCESS.
Obstructing legal process, or assaulting an officer for having exe-

cuted it, how punished - - - 360, 301, 380
OFFICERS.

All officers, civil and militnr}*, to take the oalh to the constitution

of this and of the United States - - 121

Form of the oath to be forwarded with the dedimus ib.

Omission to take such oath not to invalidate judicial pro-

ceedings ----- 147, 148

Ml officers to be sworn that they have not been concerned in

any duel ------ 36 4.

Officers, if sued for extortion, &c. may recover double costs 179

Shall forfeit fourfold for overcharging, and may be dismissed ib.

To have the same authority under the state, as under the pro-

vincial laws - - - - - 310

Embezzlement ofpublic papers or other property by officor* 3.r>."». 306
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OFFICERS. rage

Ex-officers detaining papers, &c. from their successors, may be
fined and imprisoned - 360, 380

Officers permitting prisoners to escape, how punished 361, 362, 380
Punishment of officers refusing to receive prisoners - 362, 380
Penalty for disobeying a writ of habeas corpus - 573
Using unlawful violence in the execution of their office, how pu-

nished - - - - , - - 361,380
Fees of county officers raised 25 percent. - - 417

OPINION.
Opinion of the judge granting new trials, shall be entered on the

minutes . 218,219
Attorney and solicitors general shall give their opinion in wri-

ting to the governor, if required - - 214
ORPHANS,

Under what circumstances they may be bound out - 157, 161
The court may direct how they shall be clothed and schooled 161
If misused, may be bound out to some other person - ib.

How the waste of orphans' estates is to be prevented - 1 60
ORDERS.

Forgery of orders for money or goods, how punished 356, 357, 380
OVERSEERS OF THE POOR. (See Poor.)

P
PANEL.

Panel of jurors, how made out ... 215
PAPERS.

Abduction of public, or destruction of private papers - 356 380
PAPER MEDIUM

Made a legal tender at the rate of 4s. Sd. to the dollar 65 (n)

PARDON. V J

All applications for pardon or reprieve must be accompanied by
a certified copy of the evidence -. - - X48

PAROL CONTRACTS.
What contracts must be proved by a note in writing - 56o 561

PARTITION.
Writ of partition to be issued by the superior court - 253
Twenty days notice of the application to be given to the other

parties concerned -
ib.

Writs to be directed to eleven persons who shall be sworn ib.

Partitioners shall give eight days notice to all parties concerned,
and proceed to make partition - - - 258, 259

How it shall be made, returned, and entered, as the judgment of
the court - 259

But may be reviewed upon the title, within 12 months afterward,

or after any disabilities of the other parties are removed ib.

But admitting the title, the mode of division may within such
time be questioned and set aside, and a new writ awarded ib.

Partitioners to be compensated - - - ib

PARTIES,
How made on the death of plaintiff or defendant - 208
How made in attachment causes - x

- - 21,22
How made on the revocation of letters testamentary, or of admi-

nistration - - - - - 169
PATROLS.

Patrol divisions, how laid out - - - 441
Copies thereof to be set up at public places * 44-2

81
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PATROLS. Page

Patrol captains to be appointed by the captain of the company 443
Duty and power of patrol captains - - ib.

Their duty in returning defaulters - - 458
Liable to ten dollars penalty for neglect of duty - ib.

All persons from 16 to 65 liable to patrol duty - 441
Substitutes allowed - 442
Duty to be performed in turns, ten at a time - ib.

Shall be on duty at least one night in fourteen - 443
How to be armed - ib.

Their power in taking up and correcting slaves, and searching

for weapons ; and in searching dwelling-houses of white
persons for runaways - 443, 444

Drunkenness while on patrol duty, penalty ten shillings - 444
Five dollars penalty for refusing to do patrol duty - 457, 458
Field officers to superintend the execution of the patrol laws 444
Patrol laws to be published separately, and how distributed 309 (n)

Fines how recovered and applied 441, 442, 443, 444,458
PAYMENT.

Payments to be applied first to the discharge of interest 200
PEDLERS

Shall take out a license in each county for each wagon, cart, &,c.

in which the person of such pedler shall be described, and
he shall take an oath - 339, 3 10

They shall be bound to show the license to any officer demand-
ing it, on pain of 1 200 dollars - 340

Shall pay for the license 600 dollars to the clerk of the inferior

court - - 339,340
Clerks accountable for the money - 340
Offending pedlers, how to be proceeded against - - ib.

No license necessary for selling articles manufactured in this state ib.

Corporations may tax pedlers as far as five dollars per day ib.

PENDENTE LITE.
Letters of administration pending an appeal - 159, 166
Attachments may issue pendente lite 24

PENITENTIARY,
A visiting committee to be anually appointed—Their duty 387, 388
Board of inspectors ;—their organization, authority, and duties 381

To make orders and regulations which shall be conspicu-

ously hung up - - - - - 384
Shall report to the visiting committee - - 388
Shall employ a guard *- ' 389
Penalty for resisting or opposing them - 384

Edifice inspectors—a separate board ... 3g8
Keeper and his assistants—salary, oath, and qualification - ib.

Keeper, how appointed and removable - 381, 388
To exercise a general superintendence - - 389
His power in arresting, discharging, and appointing ib.

The governors discretionary power in such cases ib.

Duty of the keeper in directing the employment of the

convicts, and in delivering and receiving the materials

and work - - - - 385
Accountable for clothing, tools, materials, kc. - 382
Accounts, how to be kept, and examined into 382, 383
Duty of the deputy keepers in locking up, extinguishing

fire, kc. - - 386
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PENITENTIARY. Page

Prisoners, their description to be recorded - - 335
What laws and sections shall be read to convicts on their

arrival - 386
What to be done with the clothing they bring with them 387
Clothing, food, and labour of convicts 382, 385, 387, 388, 389
The hours of work - 382
Doors to be locked, and lights extinguished at 8 o'clock 383
Air and exercise of the prisoners ib.

Cleanliness of the prisoners, and of their apartments 383, 385
Punishment of assaults, and other offences in the peniten-

tiary ----__ 384
Gaming and swearing prohibited - - 386
Waste, laziness, and other misconduct of prisoners, how

punished - 335
Solitary confinement to be inflicted under the direction

of the inspectors - 381
An account shall be kept for each prisoner - 385
Good conduct of prisoners may be rewarded - 383
Moral conduct of the convicts to be attended to by the

keeper ; divine service to be performed ; cheap books
to be distributed, and report to be made of such as

behave well - 386,387
Who may visit the penitentiary, and how - - 383, 386
All letters to or from convicts to be examined by the. keeper 386
Intoxicating liquors not to be introduced - - 384
Rules - - - - - - 385
Contracts for clothing, rations, tools, and materials ; and for the

sale of manufactures, by whom to be made382, 383, 384, 385, 389
Accounts, how to be kept, reported, and examined into 382, 383
Tools and materials to be secured every night i. 382
Garden

\
—Infirmary - ... 383, 384

Physician -

'

- - - 384, 385, 389, 390
Diet for the sick - 384, 390
Articles shall be manufactured for the public - - 385'

Officers and guard to reside in the penitentiary - - 389
Diet for the prisoners, how served - 387

PERISHABLE PROPERTY
Of aliens that has escheated, may be sold after 20 days notice 136
May be sold in attachments - - - - 19
May be sold in justices' attachments - - - 246

PERJURY.
Punishment of perjury, and subornation of perjury 359, 380
Punishment of certain atrocious perjuries - - ib. ib.

False affirmations punishable as perjury - - 17

Verdicts, judgments, &c. procured by perjury maybe set aside 359
PERSONATING.

Personating another of the same name in signing instruments,

how punished - - - 359, 380
Punishment for personating bail - 360, 380

PILOTS. (See Shipping and Pilotage.)

Shall not board infected vessels - - - 191

PILLORY
Shall be erected and kept up by the inferior courts - 124

PITCH,
How to be inspected - - - 471, 472
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PLEA *«*

Completes the issue for the hearing by the jury - 207, 229
Dilatory pleas must be on oath - - 207
Plea of the statute of limitations in ejectment goes to the jury 316
The whole plea to go to the jury ... 229

POOR.
Inferior courts to inquire into the circumstances of the poor,

and appoint overseers - - - - 157
But no justice of the inferior court to be an overseer of

the poor ----- ib.

Poor-tax may be levied by the inferior court, not exceeding one-

eighth of the general tax - 157, 158, 172, 173
How such poor-tax shall be collected and accounted for

158, 172, 173

Overseers shall make annual returns to the inferior court - 158

PORK,
How to be packed, inspected, and shipped - 470, 472, 473

POWER OF ATTORNEY,
If executed in other states, how proved in this - 113

If executed in this state - ib.

As to real estates, must expressly give power to sell lands - ib.

Shall operate as in force until notice to the attorney of revoca-

tion or death of constituent - - - 113

Fraudulently destroying any letter of attorney, or other papers,

how punished
*

- - - 356, 380
PLEADINGS AND PRACTICE

In chancery. (See Chancery.)

In civil actions at common law ... 206,207
Dilatory pleas to be on oath - - 207

All defects of form amendable without delay or costs 228

No special pleading allowed at common law - 228, 229

No nonsuit shall be suffered for any formal variance

between the allegation and proof, where the cause of

action is substantially set forth - - 229

No part of an answer shall be stricken out for repugnancy ib.

In rent cases but one continuance to each party - 395
Pleadings in suits for the freedom of persons of colour 446
In cases of divorce - - - - - 126

Suits by commissioners of confiscated estates to be in the

name of the governor - 74

In criminal causes ;—Indictments to have the name of the pro-

secutor - - - - - - 370
Exceptions to the form of indictment, to be taken before

trial - - - ib.

If the prosecution is found malicious, the prosecutor to

pay costs - - - - - - ib.

Manner of arraignment for small offences - 371

Copy of the indictment, and list of witnesses - ib.

Form of the issue on indictment . - - ib.

Plea may be entered by the clerk after arraignment ib.

If in felony the prisoner stands mute or pleads guilty,

the trial shall proceed notwithstanding, as on a plea of

not guilty - - ib.

No prisoner to be bound or fettered during his arraign-

ment or trial, unless in cases of necessity - 372

Challenges - ... - ib.

No new trial to be granted on acquittal - - w«
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PLEADINGS AND PRACTICE. r*e*

Indictments stand for trial at the first term - 372
Demanding trial - ... ib.

Continuances - jb.

Indictment and pleadings in prosecutions for bringing in

slaves - - - - - 374
PRECEPT

For summoning juries, how made out - - - 215
PRESS.

The freedom of the press to be inviolate - - 558
PRESUMPTIVE EVIDENCE.

Concealment of the death, not alone sufficient evidence of child

murder - - - - - 349
Circumstantial proof sufficient, of adultery and fornication 3Q&

PRINCIPALS,
In the first and second degree defined - 346

PRISONERS (See Habeas Corpus.)

Before commitment, in criminal cases bond to prosecute must be
given - - - - - - 193

Their property in capital cases, seized to cover costs, and on con-
viction, bound from the date of the arrest - - 344

Duty of the sheriff in providing for them medical aid, fire, and
blankets, and in keeping the jail clean - - 373

Cruelty of jailers to prisoners, how punished - - 361, 380
Not to be put in irons unless committed for a capital offence 343
Not to be bound or fettered on arraignment or trial - 372
Not to be discharged for want of technical form in the mitti-

mus - - - - - - 343,344
Punishment for rescuing prisoners from civil or criminal process,

or aiding them to escape from jail or from custody 361, 362, 380
On commitment of debtors at the suit of non-resident plaintiffs,

security must be given for the weekly payment of mainte-
nance and jail fees - - - - 198

Fees for receiving, dieting, and discharging - - 175
Fees for dieting, when to be paid by the public - - 178
Prison fees of insolvent debtors discharged, by whom to be paid 197

PRISON BOUNDS
Allowed for 6 months by act of 1820, pamp. 58.

PRO CONFESSO.
Decree to be made on bills taken for confessed - - 218

PROSECUTOR,
His name to be on bills, and liable for costs - - 370

PROCESS,
How it shall be framed, tested, signed, issued, and served 206, 207
Served in common law causes 20 days before the return 206
Process sued out or placed with the sheriff too late - ib.

Where the sheriff is interested, to be directed to the coroner 206, 207
PROCESSIONING.

Three persons in each company district, when and how elected

for this purpose ----- 282, 283
Lands, how to be processioned every ten years - - ib. ib.

What notice to be given - - - - ib. ib.

In case of disputes, a plat to be made out and recorded - 283, 284
PROMISSORY NOTES.

Endorsement of them need not be proved - - 144
Not to be denied but on oath - - - 207, 248
Negotiable whether for money or other thing - - 211
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PROMISSORY NOTES. Pag«

Forging of promissory notes, how punished - 356, 357, 380
Drawing or endorsing in a fictitious name - - 359, 380
Larceny of them how punished - 353, 380

PUBLICATION
Of sheriffs' sales—in what gazettes - - - 220,221
Of executors' and administrators' sales, forty days - 151

Six weeks notice to creditors of deceased persons - 157
Attachments to oe advertised 30 days - - - 19
Attachments in justice's courts 15 days - 246
Publication of scire fncias in attachment - - 21
Notice to the creditors of insolvents ... 195,196
Of rule to effect service on absent defendants in injunction 224
Rule to compel appearance in divorce causes - - 126
Publishing forged papers, how punished - 356, 357, 380
Publishing another as a coward or the like, for not accepting a

challenge, how punished - 364, 380
The printer a competent witness, or on his refusing to testify,

answerable himself - 36

1

PUBLIC DEBT.
The proceeds of the sales of confiscated property appropriated

to the discharge of the public debt - - 76
Certificates to the amount of 22,000 pounds to be issued on the

credit of the estates of persons within the British lines 79
May issue in exchange for temporary certificates - - ib.

Appropriations to various services - - - 79, 80
When and how such certificates to be redeemed - - 80
Time given to exchange audited for indented certificates 93

Form of certificates - - - - - 93, 94
Such certificates to form a funded debt at seven per cent, interest 94
Holders of audited certificates not paying them into the treasury

or exchanging them, barred ib.

Appropriation for this state's quota of the national debt, for the

Dutch, French, and domestic debt, and for the funded debt

of this state ----- 95
Unlocated lands or taxes pledged for the funded debt - 95, 96

All debts contracted since Jan. 1, 1782, to be paid in specie 96
Commissioners' certificates to be exchanged for governor's ib.

Commissioners to audit certificates for supplies - - ib.

A board constituted to take in certificates, and issue others 104

Confiscated property and its proceeds set apart as a fund for the

discharge of the public debt, to be proportionably paid 104, 105

Audited and treasurers' certificates, and certificates for state

troop bounties directed to be brought in for renewal 390, 391

Powers and duties of the comptroller-general - - 39l

Outstanding evidences of public debt received in payment for

fractions in the second lottery, and at what rates - 392
In the first lottery - - - 288, 392

Appropriation of 55,000 dollars annually to the public debt 392

How to be drawn for - - - - - 393
Audited certificates and bounty warrants renewed since Novem-

ber, 1808, made receivable - - - 892

Q
(QUARANTINE.

The governor may interdict all communication, by land or water,

with infected places - - - 190,191

He may enforce the quarantine laws by proclamation - 191
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QUARANTINE. r«se

Jurisdiction of Savannah extended from Ossabaw to Tybee 192

In the rest of the state the quarantine laws to be executed by the

justices of the county, commissioners of towns, or commis-
sioners of pilotage as the case may be - - ib.

No persons or goods to leave vessels performing quarantine 189, 190
Persons leaving vessels at quarantine to be sent back - 190

Persons going on board such vessels, shall remain there during

quarantine ----- ib.

The boats of vessels at quarantine may be seized and detained ib.

Officers collusively suffering persons to leave such vessels, pu-

nishable - - - - 190, 191

On due proof of quarantine being completed, certificate thereof

to issue ------ 190
Goods brought in such vessels to be aired after quarantine per-

formed - - - - - - ib.

Pilots shall not board infected vessels - - - 191

Fees of the health officer or physician for visiting and certifying ib.

Expenses, how paid - - - - - ib.

Mayor and aldermen may remove out of Savannah, persons con-

tagiously infected - - - - - 1 92
And may stop vessels or persons suspected of infection, until

examined and purified - - - - 193
Penalties for breach of quarantine - 192, 367, 380

R
RAPE.

Punishment of rape, and of an asssult with intent to commit a

rape - - - - 349, 380
-REAL ESTATE

On the same footing as personal estate as to distribution 161
May be sold by order of the court of ordinary - - 171
When levied on, notice in writing must be given to the person in

possession ------ ggQ
Not to be sold by the sheriff out of the county - - ib.

Writs of possession not to go against persons thereon who are
strangers to the suit, and also to the defendant's title - 225

Not to be attached in any cause returnable out of the county 21
Contracts for the conveyance of real estate, where the vender,

or vendee, or both die, how carried into execution 158,165,166
How levied on and sold under justices executions 249, 250

RECEIPT
Not to be denied but on oath - 207
Larceny of receipts how punished - - 353

} S80
Fraudulent destruction of any receipt, discharge, or other pa-

per -----_ 356,380
Forgery, of any receipt or acquittance, how punished - ib. ib.

RECEIVER OF TAX RETURNS. (See Taxes.)

Shall qualify within 10 days from notice of the arrival of his

commission, or his appointment void - - 121
Fees raised 25 per cent. - - - - 417

RECORDS
Shall be kept in well-bound books to be purchased by the infe-

rior court •- - - - - -116,117
County records may be transcribed by order of the inferior

court - - US, (n) 149 (n)
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RECORDS. T*zc

Proceedings in the superior and inferior courts to be recorded in

40 days ------ 214
Abduction or secreting records, or other public papers—punish-

ed --.... 356,380
Alteration, suppression, kc. of any public records - 360, 380

RE-ENTRY
Allowed to the lessor on the non-payment of rent - 394, 395

REFUNDING BONDS
To be given by distributees on division of estates under order

of court - - - - - - 170
RELEASE.

Fraudulent destruction of release or other paper, how punish-

ed ------ 356,380
RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES.

Freedom of conscience guaranteed - 558

No religious society to be established in preference to others 558, 559
Disturbance of religious worship, how punished - 342
No liquors to be sold within one mile of public worship ib.

Conveyances of land to religious societies valid, and subjected

in the hands of the trustees to the order of the church 393, 394

REMOVAL.
Executors, administrators, or guardians removing, may remove a

copy of the record, give new security, and make their re-

turns in the county to which they remove - 170

Removal of a defendant in a justice's court
;
judgment may be

entered, and how execution maybe sent after him - 24S, 249

RENDEZVOUS.
Fines and penalties on officers for not calling out their men

when ordered, and on privates for not appearing at the ren-

dezvous ------ 330

RENT,
How collected by distress - - - 394

Claims of property distrained to be returned and tried as in

other cases ----- ib

Replevin of goods distrained - ib.

Rent not to be preferred to judgments - ib.

Tenants holding over to pay double rent monthly - ib.

Lessor may re-enter where rent is in arrear - - ib.

All contracts for rent to bear interest from due - - 395

Suits for rent stand for trial the first term ; and each party allow-

ed but one continuance - ib.

REPLEVIN.
In attachment the goods may be replevied - 19, 22, 24

Replevin of goods distrained - 394

Limitation in actions of replevin - - - 317,319

Replevin in justices' attachments ... 246

REPRESENTATIVES.
Representatives in congress, their qualifications - - 357

Apportionment ----- ib.

Vacancies how filled - - - - - ib.

The governor to announce by proclamation the number to be

elected for congress - / - - - 131

Apportionment of representatives among the counties of this

state - • 132

REPUGNANCY.
No part of an answer shall be struck out for repugnancy
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Felony to rescue a prisoner committed for the murder of a

friendly Indian - - - - - 341

Punishment for rescuing prisoners from civil or criminal pro-

cess ...... 361,380
Punishment for aiding prisoners in escaping from jail or from

custody - - - - - ib. ib.

EESIDENCE.
Ten days residence gives magistrates jurisdiction 249

REVIVAL OF LAWS. (See Laws.)
RICE DAMS

To be opened on the 5th day of March yearly, on pain of 100

pounds .---.. 397
How to be opened, and other obstructions removed, if the owner

neglects to do it - - - - - ib.

Penalty for hindering such opening or removal - - 398
Penalty for closing opened dams, or replacing obstructions ib.

Insufficient dams to be enlarged on pain of 100 pounds - ib.

HIFLEMEN,
Their uniform - - - - - 327
To have from 40 to 100 privates in each compar/y - 337
But one company allowed to a regiment - - ib.

RIOT,
Definition and punishment ... 363, 364, 380

RIVERS.
As to the navigation of rivers, (See Internal Navigation.")

References to the several acts relative to rivers and water-

courses ------ 204,205
Where a water-course being a dividing line, shall alter its bed,

what to be done - - - - 283, 284
HOADS, BRIDGES, AND CAUSEWAYS. <

What are public roads ----- 399
WT

idth of roads and causeways, and how to be cleared out

399, 400, 403
Inferior courts to lay out districts, and to lay out and alter roads

401, 402, 405
Persons aggrieved by roads through their grounds, how redressed 399

Obstructing the road, penalty 20 dollars - - 403, 404

What persons are liable to work on roads - - 402

When, and how long to work , and penalty for default 402, 403

Lists of hands to be delivered by owners or managers - 402

Fines to be imposed and collected by commissioners - 403

Where roads are district lines, commissioners to co-operate ib.

Timber may be used by overseers, except board and shingle

timber ------ 404

Mile posts and directing boards to be put up on pain of 20 dol-

lars ------ 405,406
Penalty of 30 dollars, or 39 lashes for removing or defacing them 40£
Bridges and causeways how to be constructed - - 399, 404

What are public bridges, and how to be kept in repair 400
Building how to be let - - - ib.

Repairing how enforced - 404
Sufficient bridges and flats, and due attendance - 400, 401

Rates of loll to be put up conspicuously - • 401

Persons to pass toll free to musters, &c. - - 336
Punishment for destroying or injuring bridges, dams,

&c. - - 369,380
82
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ROADS, BRIDGES, AND CAUSEWAYS. t*s<

Commissioners appointed, and vacancies filled by the inferior

court -.-_._ 402, 404
Their duties ; and the penalties for misconduct 402, 404, 405
Overseers appointed by the commissioners - - 402
Their duty ; and penalties for non-performance

399,402,403,404,405
.AS TO BRYAN, LIBERTY, MCINTOSH, GLYNN, AND CAMDEN.

Who liable to work on roads - - - - 407
Penalty for not working r 408
Owners, k,c. to give in on oath to the summoners a list of hands ib.

Penalties for failure - - - - ib.

White persons to be armed, and exempted from civil process 409
Militia captains in Camden to make returns of men liable to this

duty ------ 412
Penalty for stopping travellers, or hindering overseers, &c. in

their duty - - - -
,
- 410

Timber, &c. to be paid for - - - - ib.

Obstructions how removed ; and the offenders proceeded

against - -
' - - - 410,411

New roads how to be laid out - - - 411

Private paths or roads ----- ib.

Width of roads, and how to be cleared out - - ib.

Certain roads and islands in Glynn - - - 412
Bridges how contracted for - - - - 411

Commissioners shall hold annual meetings—their duty thereat 410
Their duty in causing roads to be worked on - 404
In contracting for bridges - - - 411

In imposing ftnes - - - - 410
Penalty on them for neglect of duty - - ib.

Overseers to be appointed by the commissioners - 409
Their duty and liabilities - - - 409, 410

Summoners to be appointed by commissioners - - 408
Their duty ; and penalties for non-performance thereof ib.

Exempt from personal labour - ib.

IN BUR.K, JEFFERSON, AND RICHMOND.
Who liable to work, and with what tools - - 415

Fines for default - - - - -415,410
Owners, &lc. to furnish a list of hands - 416

Roads dividing districts how worked on - - - ib.

New roads or alterations - - - 416 (») 417 («)

Commissioners how appointed - - - - 413
Their duty in appointing overseers and summoners 413, 411

In apportioning hands - - -
t

- 413
In imposing tines, and enforcing their collection 414, 415

In making returns, and paying over moneys - 415
Penalties for their neglect of duty - p 415, 416

Overseers appointed by the commissioners - - 414

Their duty - - - - 413,414,415
Summoners appointed by the commissioners - - 414

Their duty ----- ib.

Exempted from personal labour - ib.

References to the acts respecting particular roads 416, 417

Toll bridges and public ferries - - - 417

JOBBERY.
Definition and punishment of robbery by force and violence, or

ty intimidation - - ?5i. 352. ."•:'<•
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SABBATH. ra se

Punishment for keeping tippling houses open on the Sabbath 365
Tippling in public houses on the Sabbath prohibited - 511

Work, trading, and all games on the Sabbath prohibited - 510
Penalty for causing slaves to work on the Sabbath - 455
No civil process to be executed on the Sabbath - 512

SALARIES
Of the State-house officers - N- - - 417
Of the judges, and the attorney and solicitors general - ib.

Fees of county officers raised 25 per cent. - - *b»

SALE
Of the estates' of idiots and lunatics may be ordered if necessary 172.

Sheriffs' sales how and when to be had - - 213

Constables' sales - 250

No sale of personal property of ten pounds or upwards, to be
binding, unless there be a note in writing, or the purchaser

pay part of the price, or give earnest, or receive part of the

goods - - - - - 562
Sales by executors, &c. (See Executors and Administrators.*)

Regulations as to selling horses, &c. before a toll master 55, 56
SAVANNAH. (See City Courts.)

Six vendue masters, and how appointed and qualified - 26, 27
References to acts relative to Savannah - - 221 440

ST. MARY'S.
Two vendue masters allowed to Saint Mary's. Their appoint-

ment, &c. - - - - - - 26 °>7

SCHEDULE.
Clerks of courts shall deliver schedules of office papers to their

successors, who shall not be liable for any papers not con-

tained therein -
>-, - - 116,117

Schedule of office books of each county to be annually recorded
therein ; and of the offices of state to be annually recorded
in the executive office - - - - in

Schedule to be delivered in by insolvent debtors - - iqq
Schedule to be riled by applicants for divorce - - 123

SCIRE FACIAS.
When and how to issue in general on the death of parties in

court - - - • - 208
Scire facias against bail : and proceedings thereon to judgment 209
To issue on the revocation of letters testamentary, or of admi-

nistration - - - - - -169
SEALS.

Counterfeiting any public seal, how punished - - 358 380
SEAMEN.

On the commitment of seamen at the instance of masters of
vessels, security must be given for the weekly payment of
maintenance and jail fees - - -

.
- 193

Delinquent seamen under contract may be apprehended by
warrant of a justice of the peace - - - 419

Persons trusting seamen above 5s. without permission, to lose

the debt - - 420
Penalty for harbouring them - ib.

Tavern-keepers, &c. improperly entertaining them - ib.

Masters of vessels shall give them certificates of having per-
formed their contract * ib,

On their refusal, two justices may grant such certificate ib.
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SEAMEN, &p

Not to be hired without such certificate, on pain of 10 pounds 421
Not to be set over ferries without such certificate - ib.

Seamen, being free persons of colour, if found in this state after

20 days from the departure of their vessel, be prosecuted

under the free negro act. (See Free Persons of Colour.) 465
SECOND CONVICTIONS.

Punishment on a second conviction for a similar offence 376, 380
For a different offence - ib. ib.

SECRETARY OF STATE
Appointed biennially by the legislature - 555

Any documents of that office signed by a deputy secretary of state

previous to 15th Dec. 1810, made valid - - 144

His fees ------ - m
His salary - - - - - -417

SEMINARIES. (See University—Academies—Free Sckovls.)

SENATE
Shall try impeachments - 549

Fees of the secretary - - - - - 17S

Senators in congress ; how chosen and classed ; their qualifica-

tions—vacancies how filled - - - 538

In the state legislature ; their qualifications - - 548
To be chosen annually - - ib.

Their disqualifications - - 549

SENTENCE.
Duty of the judge in passing sentence of penitentiary punishment 378

SEPARATE MAINTENANCE.
Provision may be made in divorce for the separate maintenance

of the wife - - - - - 126,127
In which case the husband not to be liable for her subsequent

debts - - - - - - 12S

SERVANTS NOT SLAVES.
Indentures and other contracts made abroad with white servants,

how enforced here - - - - 431, 432
How such servants to be clothed, fed, &c. - - 432, 433
Shall be maintained by their masters if sick or lame - 433
Remedy given such servants against their employers - 432

Remedy for the employers against the servants - ib.

No contract during their term of service to be made with them
for further service, but by leave of the court - 433

Not to be turned off so as to be chargeable to the county ib-

Indentures may be assigned - ib.

SET-OFF,
How pleaded, filed, and allowed - * - 211

May be pleaded though not yet due, in attachments lor debts

not due ----- 24

Set-off injustices' courts - 247

SHERIFFS
Elected by the people biennially - - 118,120,557
Not eligible two terms in succession - 557

Vacancies to be filled by the inferior court - - 123

Shall apply for commissions within 20 days alter being elected 120
Shall qualify in 10 days, or the appointment void - 121

May appoint one or more deputies, and shall be bound for them
216, 217

Shall be sworn and give bond for themselves and deputies in

20.0U0 dollars ... - 21o
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Any judge of the superior, or a majority of the justices of
the inferior court, competent to take their bonds and
qualify them for office - - - - 119

Bonds how taken, tiled, and sued on - ny, 216
Shall not practise as attorneys - - - - 217
Shall hold their office until their successors are commissioned J20
If interested, the coroner shall act in his place - - 206, 20T
Where the sheriff is a party and no coroner, the sheriff of an

adjoining county may act - 226
Shall require security of jailers - - - J20
Their duty in attending the courts, and executing processes, &c. 216
May command assistance -

ib.

How to serve and return processes from the superior and infe-

rior courts - 206
May follow itinerant persons into any other county and arrest

them there - 228
His duty in taking bail ----- 208

Shall commit the defendant on his failing to give bail, or
on his being surrendered by his bail - - ib.

If no sufficient jail in the county, the defendant may be
confined in a private house - - - 209

Juries to be summoned 10 days before court - - 215
Form of the summons - ib.

How to make a return thereon - ib.

In levying on lands shall leave a written notice to him who is in

possession - v20

In what gazettes the sheriffs to advertise their sales. 220, 221
Their duty in selling property under execution - 213
Shall not sell lands out of their county .- - 220
Shall keep an execution docket - - ~ 222
Where payment is made by a surety, the sheriff should return

that fact ----.. jb;

Sheriff's duty where the defendant in ca. sa. surrenders pro-
perty ----- 223

Sheriff's duty in levying treasury executions 498, 499, 502, 506, 609
His duty and compensation under the confiscation acts until the

act of 1793 - - - - 7e, i01
On arresting on a capital charge, shall seize property of the pri-

soner to answer the costs - 225 344
Which may be replevied by giving security for costs 225

Duty of the sheriff in furnishing prisoners with medical aid, fire,

and blankets, and keeping the jail clean - - 373
To be reimbursed therefor out of the county funds, in

preference to all other claims - - 37$ 37^
Penalty for his permitting prisoners to suffer - - 37^
His duty in conveying convicts to the penitentiary

; and penal-
ty for failure therein - 379

For misconduct liable to action, indictment, or process of con-
tempt - - - - - - 21T

How removed from office - - - - jjg
Shall be subject to the order of court after he is out of office 121
Returns of sheriffs made valid whose oaths are not recorded 144
Acts of sheriffs whose bonds were taken by one or more, but not

a majority, of the justices of the inferior court ; and ail offi-

cial acts of sheriffs since I 8th October, ibis, until their

successors were commissioned, declared valid - 145
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Sheriff's fees in civil cases - - - * 174
In criminal cases - 174, 175
Fees for executing a criminal may be charged to the public

if the criminal's estate be insolvent - - 178
Fees for summoning jurors in cases of insolvent's discharge 199
Their fees raised 25 per cent. - 417

Shall turn over to bis successor the custody of the jail, and all

prisoners and papers - - - - 217
Shall make deeds for property sold by his predecessor - ib.

SHERIFF'S SALE
To be on the 1st Tuesday in each month between 10 and 3 o'clock 213
How to be advertised in general - ib.

Sales of live stock, how to be advertised - - ib.

In what newspapers to be advertised - 220, 221
SHIPPING AND PILOTAGE.

Commissioners of pilotage—the local extent of their jurisdic-

tion for each port assigned - 436
Three to form a board—vacancies how filled - - 436, 437
Who competent to act as pilot ; their oath and qualification- 437, 440
Disputes between pilots and masters of vessels how to be

settled ---... 438
Pilots answerable for damages happening for want of skill ib.

May be removed by commissioners - ib.

Penalty for piloting after removal - ib.

Masters refusing to receive a pilot on board their vessel, shall

notwithstanding pay him his fees - 439
What vessels to pay pilotage - 440
The pilot bringing in a vessel shall have the preference in

conducting it out - 439
The pilot shall moor the vessel - ib.

May be compelled to pilot to another port - - ib.

Masters may be compelled to give security for the outward fees 440
Compensation of pilots - 439,440
Abstract of the acts respecting the pilotage of Savannah and

Darien, and the placing buoys, &c. in the rivers 440(n) 441(n)
Rates of wharfage ----- 434

SLANDER.
Limitation of actions for words, to six months from the speak-

ing ------ 3i7
5
310

If the damages found are under 40s. no more costs than da-

mages - .... 317,318
SLAVES.

No importation of slaves shall be allowed - - 559
What sort of persons shall be slaves, and follow the condition of

the mother ----- 44(3

Slaves belonging to intestates' estates, not to be sold except in

certain cases - - - - - 165

Fees on slaves to be paid by the owners - 180, 451, 452
How levied on and sold under justices' executions - 249,250
Killing a slave (except in case of revolt) the same as killing a

white person - - 348, 456, 559
Cruelty to slaves by their owners - 376,380
Inveigling or stealing slaves, how punished 353, 354, 376, 380
Persons illegally bringing slaves into this state how punished 373,380

Form of indictment and other pleadings for such offence 374
Oath must be made by persons bringing in slave? ib-
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Any person may bring in slaves for their own use 373
Or as servants in travelling - - 374, 375
Or such, as are taken as prize - 375
What shall be evidence of their having been brought for

sale ------ ib.

Purchasers punished as sellers - ib.

Contracts between parents and children not prohibited ib.

Duty of clerks of superior courts, and of all civil and
military officers herein - ib.

Harbouring or concealing slaves, how punished 375, 376, 444
Wrongfully carrying slaves out of the state or county, how pu-

nished - - - - 376, 380
Unauthorized whipping or wounding slaves by others than their

owners, &c. how punished - 376,380
Fines, and how recovered and applied - - 441, 443, 457
No slave shall carry firearms except in certain cases - 445

Firearms found in possession of slaves forfeited
;
pro-

ceedings in such cases - - - 445,450
Slaves found out of town, or out of their owners' plantation with-

out a ticket, may be whipped not exceeding £0 lashes 447
Slaves being out of their proper place, and refusing to be exam-

ined, or being armed, maybe apprehended and punished 447, 454
A justice or constable may disperse meetings of slaves ; may ar-

rest the slaves, and search for weapons or goods - 447, 448
Men slaves exceeding seven, not to travel the highway without a

white person with them - - »
v

- 454
Runaway slaves to be delivered by the taker up to a constable

in 48 hours, or he shall be considered as harbouring them 451
Duty of the constable herein -.,-.- ib.

Expenses to be paid by the owner - - ib.

Penalty for teaching slaves to write or read writing - 455
Forgiving tickets to the slaves of others - - 447
For not having a white person on the plantation - 455
For making slaves labour on the sabbath - - ib.

Slaves not to hire their time or trade for themselves - 457
Persons renting any real estate to slaves forfeit 20 pounds 454
Penalty on masters concealing their slaves accused of crimes 449
Slaves giving information of any design to poison, how rewarded 448

Giving false information in such cases, how punished - ib.

Slaves teaching others to poison, how punished 449, 461
Infirm slaves may\ be provided for by the inferior court, and the

expense recovered from their masters - - 460
Slaves shall not own boats, &c. nor raise stock : the same liable

to seizure -
,

- - - - 453
Tickets may be given them to sell - - 454
Persons trading with them without a ticket, how to be

proceeded against - - - - 463, 464
What shall be presumptive evidence of having traded

with them - - - - 464
Punishment of slaves or free persons of colour trading

with slaves --.-•- ib.

Africans condemned, and at the disposal of the state, how to be
disposed of - - - - - 463

Persons seizing Africans illegally imported, entitled to

one-tentn of their amount - 469
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TRIAL OF SLAVES AND PERSONS OF COLOUR.
What shall he capital offences, when committed by slaves and

free persons of colour - 461
Inveigling by persons of colour - - - ib.

All other oifences punishable at the discretion of the

court - - - - - - ib.

Slaves not punishable for crimes not capital, committed
by command of their owners, &c. but the persons com-
manding, punishable as principals - - 345

How slaves shall be tried and punished by justices of the

peace for crimes not capital - - - 459
Punishable for capital offences by the inferior court ib.

Form of the proceedings therein - 459, 460, 462
Clerk to act as prosecuting officer - - 462
Oath of the jury - 448
Evidence of coloured persons admissible for or against ib.

All persons compellable to give evidence on such
trials - - - - 449,461

Not to be tried twice for the same offence - 457
Sentence and punishment - 462
The governor may pardon - - - 461
Sentences by whom to be executed - - 449

State not to pay for slaves executed under sentence of

law - 456
Proceedings in suits for freedom - 446

SOLICITOR GENERAL. (See Attorney and Solicitors General.)

SOUND MIND.
Definition of sound mind by the penal code - - 345

SPECIAL BAIL.
All bail considered as special - 209

SPECIFICS.
Specific articles to be estimated at their value at the time payable 470
Contracts for specific articles to bear interest from due - ib.

STABBING.
Punishment for stabbing unless in self-defence - - 343,380

STAGE CARRIAGES.
References to acts granting exclusive rights of running stages 580

STAPLES.
Punishment for fraudulently packing cotton or other articles of

exportation - 369, 380
STATUTES.

All statutes published by authority, shall be judicially noticed by
the courts, as public laws - 148

STEALING. (See Larceny.)

STEAMBOAT-COMPANY
Incorporated for 20 years ; its powers and capacities - 49
Exclusive privileges of navigating the waters of this state by

steam, and how forfeited - ib.

Capital 250,000, and may be increased to 800,000 dollars ib.

Votes to be proportioned to shares held three months - ib.

Offenders against their exclusive privileges how punished ib.

The company how far liable for goods - ib.

May ensure property in their boats against certain risks - ib.

STOLEN GOODS.
Korrivrrs of stolen goods punishable a« the thief - 362
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Where, and in what situation strays may be taken up - 138
Stud horses running at large may be gelded - - ib.

Strays broke to service shall be tolled within 10 days before a

justice ------ ib.

The justice shall take down in writing a description thereof,

and have them appraised by two or more freeholders ; and
return all his papers and proceedings within 10 days to the

clerk of the inferior court - 138,139
The taker up to be sworn by the justice - - 139
Neat cattle, sheep, goats, and hogs, must be viewed by a free-

holder, and advertised 10 days at the place ofjustices' courts

before tolling ; and then, in presence of the freeholder,

must be tolled, and oath made before a justice - ib.

Compensation of the taker up ;—may work strays for their

keeping if capable of work, if not, how such pay for keep-
ing to be judged of - 140,141

Taker up failing to comply with the law, forfeits double the
value of the stray - - - - - 141

Justices of the peace shall record certificates, descriptions, and
appraisements - --- - - 139

The clerk shall record such descriptions and appraisements, and
affix a copy to the courthouse for two terms successively ib.

Taker up shall deliver to the clerk every stray horse, mule, &c.
on the first sheriff's sale day after 12 months from the time

of entering them with the justice, to be then sold by the

clerk - - - - - - ho
Persons illegally selling strays to forfeit double their value 138
The clerk shall advertise such horses, mules, &c. in certain

gazettes ; the expense of advertising how to be paid 142
Stray-pen to be built ; in which the taker up shall impound

horses, mules, &c. on every first court day for 12 months
on pain of 5 dollars - - - - 139

If no owner appears, and proves away sheep, goats, or hogs,

within 3 months, they shall be sold by the justice after 20
days notice - - - - - 140

But neat cattle shall not be sold under 1 2 months from tolling

—

how to be advertised - - - - 141

If any person shall prove within two years, that the property
sold was his, he shall have the net proceeds of sale 140

The clerk shall account at every term with the inferior court,

and render annual statements to the grand jury, of moneys 141

Justice or clerk failing in their duty, shall forfeit twenty dollars,

and be liable to an action _ - - - ib.

The money arising from the sale of strays, appropriated to

county purposes ----- 125, 140
Justice's and clerk's fees - - - 140,141,142

SUBPCENA
Must be served five days before court, in order to punish the

witness for non-attendance - - - 210
May be served by an officer or private person ;—and what shall

be evidence of service - ib.

SUPERIOR COURT
A court of record ----- 205
Shall be held in each county twice a year by one or more judges ib.

Its jurisdiction - - -
' * - 205,555

83
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SUPERIOR COURT Pa*«

May be adjourned by the clerk two days, and then to the next

term - - - - ' - 205
Justices of the inferior court shall preside when the judge is in-

terested - - - - - - t 19

The judge may appoint attorney or solicitor general pro tern, in

certain cases .... - 214
Chancery powers of the court - - - - 218

Bills in chancery shall be sanctioned by the judge ib.

Shall be served 30 days before court : S - - ib.

Answer to come in at the next term, or the bill shall be
taken for confessed, and the court may proceed to a de-

cree ------ ib.

Chancery causes shall stand for trial at the fourth term
inclusive at farthest - - - - ib.

Injunction not to be granted by a judge out of his circuit,

unless a vacancy or the like, nor until costs paid and

security given - 224

Such security may be compelled to justify - ib.

What shall be sufficient service of injunction, where the

defendant lives out of the state - - ib.

Injunction may be argued or amended at the first term,

and shall be finally disposed of at the second - ib.

No second injunction shall be allowed - - ib.

Writ of ne exeat may issue on a demand before it is due 226, 227

Co-obligors and co-sureties shall have the benefit of this writ

against their fellow-obligors or sureties about to remove 227

Proceedings against persons fraudulently carrying out of the state

property belonging to orphans or others - - ib.

Testimony may be perpetuated according to the rules in chan-

cery ... 219

New trials may be granted, and how - - - 218, 555

Twenty days notice to the opposite party - 218

The judge shall enter his opinion thereon on the mi-

nutes - - - - - 218,219
New trials to be had before a special jury - 218

Special juries, how to be struck - -
,

- 221

Certiorari grantable by the judge returnable to the superior

court - - - - - 218

No certiorari to be granted unless costs paid and security

given - - - - -

Nor to a magistrate's court unless the cause has been tried

by a jury - - - - - 224

Nor by a judge out of his circuit unless in case of vacan-

cy, &c. ib.

Mortgages of real estate how foreclosed - - 209

Proceedings thereon to judgment and execution ib.

Controversies as to the amount due, how settled lb.

Writ of possession not to go against strangers to the suit, who
are also strangers to the defendant's title - - 225

The court to issue writs of partition - 258

Criminal docket shall be kept - 222

SUPERIOR AND INFERIOR COURT
Shall sit twice a year in each county - - - 506

Six circuits laid off - -

"

- - - 229

Table of court terms as regulated in May, 1821 - 230

223
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Minutes shall be kept, and be signed by the judge or justice pre-
siding - - - - - 214

Clerks shall keep a satisfaction docket and a subpoena docket 222
Sheriffs shall keep and have in office an execution docket ib.

Civil suits commenced by petition ... 206
Co-obligors or promissors residing in different counties may be

sued in either - 207
Representatives of a deceased co-obligor, may after 12 months

be sued in the same action with the surviving obligor 229
Process against co-obligors in several counties how issued, ser-

,
ved, and returned ----- 207

Executors or administrators not to be sued within 12 months
from the date of their letters - - - 207, 208

Process how issued and served - 206
If placed with the sheriff too late, must be returned to a

subsequent term - ib.

Duty of the sheriff therein - - - 216
Where the sheriff is interested, process shall be directed

to the coroner - - - - 206,207
If no coroner, the sheriff of an adjoining county may act 226

Bail ; affidavit to hold to bail, how made in this state - 208
How made and transmitted from other states - ib.

Filed in office, and copy affixed to the original and copy
process _..--, ib.

Bail bond how taken and returned - - ib.

If the sheriff takes no bail, or insufficient bail, he shall

stand as bail himself - ib.

Exceptions to bail must be taken at the return term ib.

Defendant, on failingto give bail, shall be committed to jail ib.

Or confined in a private house, if no sufficient jail in the

county ----- 209
All bail to be considered as special bail - - ib.

Proceedings in charging bail - 209
Surrender good at any time before final judgment on

sci. fa. - - .

.

- - ib.

Declaration to set forth the plaintiff's demand plainly, fully,

and distinctly - 206
Answer to be filed at the return term, setting forth the defence

in the same manner - - - * - 207
May contain as many matters as the defendant thinks neces-

sary - " - - - - 207, 229
No part of an answer shall be struck out for repugnancy - 229
Issue complete by the declaration and answer - 207, 228, 229
Clerical errors or defects in matters of form not to vitiate the

pleadings ------ 207, 228
All defects of form amendable without delay or costs - ib.

No special pleadings allowed at common law - - ib.

No nonsuit shall be suffered for any formal variance between
the allegation and proof where the cause of action is sub-

stantially set forth - - 229
Dilatory pleas to be on oath - - - - 207
No deed, bill, note, receipt, or order to be denied unless on

oath - ib.

Judgment by default shall be entered on failure of appearance,

but there must be a trial by jury - - ib.

No trial shall be had at the first term - - - ib.
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But one continuance by the same party - 207, 395
Suits not to abate by the death or marriage of the parties - 208
Parties how made on the death of plaintiff or defendant - ib.

On the marriage of a feme sole plaintiff, suit to proceed in the
name of husband and wife - ib.

Set-off, how pleaded, filed, and allowed - - 211
Arbitration of matters in suit. Judgment shall be entered on

awards as on verdicts, but not in undue priority to causes

not referred - - - - 212, 213
If the jury disperse in any civil cause without giving a verdict,

the court may declare it a mistrial, and fine each juror

not exceeding 100 dollars ... 212
Confession of judgment not to be entered but when a cause is

called for trial in order, on a regular docket in the proper
county - ib.

No interest to be allowed in verdicts on open accounts - ib.

Jurors—-Their qualification for the trial of civil personal causes 214
For the trial of criminal and land causes - 215
How selected and drawn - 219, 220, 227, 228
How summoned ; and fined for non-attendance - 215, 216
When the sheriff is disqualified, they may be summoned

by the coroner - - - - 216
Excuse ofjurors when and how made and filed - ib.

Panel may be completed by talesmen - - ib.

Witnesses—must be subpoenaed five days before court - 210
Subpoenas how issued—may be served by a private person ib.

Witnesses must attend until the cause is tried, or they

discharged : how punishable for failing - - ib.

Their fees for attendance, and mode of enforcing pay-

ment - 210,211
Free from arrest on civil process - - 206

Interrogatories. How commission to issue thereon in general 211
How to be exhibited to persons infirm, transient per-

sons, &c. - 145
How to issue in attachment causes - 22
May be exhibited to convicts in the penitentiary - 379

Books and papers may be required to be produced on notice 206
Copies of lost papers may be established - ib.

Appeals to be entered within four days, and how - - 212
To be transmitted from the inferior to the superior court - ib.

No execution to issue until judgment - - - 211

Judgment shall be entered within four days after court - ib.

Judgments need not be renewed ? 226
Property of defendant bound from the entry ofjudgment 212
Where several judgments of same date, the execution

first in the sheriff's hands shall be preferred - ib.

Stay of execution 60 days, on security given in court or in office ib.

On default of payment, execution to issue against surety with

defendant - - - - - - 212
Surety making payment shall have the benefit of the execution 222
{Executions : how dated, signed, tested, issued, directed, and

levied ------ ib.

Shall be in force without renewal until satisfied - ib.

Property in the defendant's possession to be first taken ib.
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Arms, equipments, &c. exempted from execution and
distress - - - - 331

Ca. sa. not satisfied, may be returned, and a fi. fa. taken

out - 223
Proceedings where defendant being arrested on ca. sa.

surrenders property ib.

Illegality of executions, how alleged, returned, and determined 213
Claim of property levied on. to be made on oath ; and bond to

the sheriff in treble the amount of the debt - 213, 224
Bond assignable to the plaintiff in execution - 224
Property to be left with the claimant - - ib.

But one continuance allowed in claim cases - 213
Burthen of proof on the plaintiff in execution - ib.

Foreclosure of mortgages of personal estate - - 210
Sheriff's sales to be between 10 and 3 o'clock on the first Tuesday

in each month - 213
To be advertised 30 days in a gazette, and in three of the

most public places in the county - - ib.

Live stock when and how it may be sold - ib.

Proceedings to be recorded in 40 days after the termination of

the suit - - - - - - 214
Clerks shall enter satisfaction on judgments in conformity with

the sheriff's return - 222
Costs ; no more than justice's costs in a case not sounding in da-

mages where the verdict is for less than 30 dollars - 221
In actions for slanderous words, if the damages found be

under 40 shillings, no more costs than damages 317, 318
Fees of no more than two witnesses to any one point al-

lowed in costs - - - - 211
If a party is cast by the fault of his attorney, the attorney

liable for costs - - - - 212
SURETIES

Paying off an execution may hold it open against the princi-

pal 222, 249, 252
When allowed to take out attachments against their principal 23
Co-sureties may have the benefit of the writ of ne exeat against

their fellow-sureties about to remove before the debt is due 227
SURVEYOR GENERAL

Appointed biennially by the legislature - - 555
His salary - - - - - - 417
His fees ------ 173, 174

His duties. (See Land.)

SURVEYORS
Elected and vacancies filled by the people - - 118,119
Shall apply for their commissions within 20 days - 120
Shall qualify in 10 days, or the appointment void - 121

Shall hold their office until their successors are commissioned 120

How removed from office - - - v H8
Shall run all county lines - 277
Their duty in processioning - 283
Their duty where water-courses being dividing lines shall change

their beds - - - - - - 283,284
Duty of surveyors appointed by commissioners of confis-

cated property - - - - 105
Their fees - - - - - - 174,417
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Of principal by bail, good at any time before final judgment on
the sci. fa. ----.. 209

May be made in term time or vacation - ib.

SWEARING.
Penalties for profane swearing - 513

SWINDLERS. (See Cheats and Swindlers.)

SWINE. (See Strays.)

Punishment for injuring or killing hogs - - 369,380

T
TALESMEN

May be taken from the by-standers to complete the panel 216
Talesmen in justices' courts - 248

TAR,
How to be inspected and shipped - - - 471, 472

TAVERNS.
Tavern licenses to be granted by the inferior court, and how 487
Rates of license - 488
Penalty for retailing without license - - - 487
Persons obtaining license may retail liquors without keeping

tavern ------ 458
Tavern rates to be fixed by the inferior court, and put up

conspicuously in each tavern - 487
Penalty for overcharging - ib.

Liquors not to be sold on the sabbath, unless to lodgers or

strangers - - - - - - 511

Penalty for improperly entertaining seamen - - 420
TAXES. (See Change-Bills.)

Table of acts and clauses reviving former tax acts - 488, 489
Tax on lands - 489, 490, 500, 501

Fractional surveys not to be sold for taxes to the prejudice of

the state ------- 295

Poll tax 31 1-4 cents ; town lots 311-4 cents on the hundred
dollars value ----- 490,491

Stock in trade 311-4 cents on the hundred dollars value 491

Lottery tickets 5 per cent. - - - 501

Bank stock 31 1-4 cents on the hundred dollars - 508

Four dollars tax on lawyers, physicians, factors, and brokers 491

Carriages ------ ib.

Stallions—Free negroes 500
Digests of taxes - - 492, 500, 503(rc) 504, 505

When to be paid, and duty of collectors respecting defaulters 494, 495

In what money to be paid - 497
Sales of land ----- 494
Property not returned how proceeded against - - ib.

Property not liable to taxation - - - - ib.

Insolvents and insolvent lists - - 496, 603, 504, 507

Taxes to be paid by executors and administrators, before any

other demand - 496

Persons absconding how to be proceeded against - ib.

Conveyances to avoid taxes, void - - - ib.

Mortgagee bound for taxes - ib.

As to goods brought into the state after the time of returning

them ------ 497

No judicial interference to be had in levies of distress for taxes ib.

Sheriffs duty in levying executions, &c. - 498, 499, 502 509
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His fees - - 506
Returns omitted to be made in proper time, may be made to

the clerk of the inferior court ... 499,501
Duty and fees of the clerk therein - - ib. ib.

Property of collectors and their sureties bound from the date of

the bond ..... 501

Claims of property levied on by treasury executions tried in the

superior court, and as other claims - - 502
Executions for county tax .... ib.

Double tax substituted for fourfold tax - - 505
Former taxes to be collected in certain counties - 506
Free persons of colour may be hired out for their taxes - 507
Tax on bank stock how enforced - - - 503
Non-residents ; where and how to make their returns and pay-

ment ...... 494, 499
Their property how sold ... 494
Where they reside and pay in one county, and are

returned as defaulters in another, how relieved 508

Returns ; in what manner to be made - 492, 494, 499, 505
How received .... 49^ 503
Defaulters therein - - 496, 497, 501, 503, 505
Returns of bank stock how made - - 508

Receivers ; how elected .... 502
Justices of the inferior court ineligible - - ib.

Receiver's oath - - - - 491
What security to be given in Wayne, Wilkinson, and Bald-

win ------ 500
Shall be furnished by captains with lists of persons liable

to pay taxes - - - - - 491
Their duty in receiving returns - - 491, 503, 504
Their duty as to defaulters - - 505, 503
Their duty as to non-residents - 494, 495
Shall conform to such rules as may be prescribed by the

executive - 492
Their compensation • and when and how to receive it 492, 503
Penalty for making false returns - - 498
Errors in their digest, how adjusted - - 503(rc)

Collectors ; how elected
;
justices of the inferior court ineligi-

ble - - - - - - 502
Vacancy in the office may be filled by the governor 492
Their oath ; and amount of security to be given in each

county - - - - 493, 500
To conform to the rules prescribed by the executive 492
Their duty in collecting - - 492, 493, 504, 506

In cases of default - 496,499
In respect to non-residents - 494, 495, 508
Where persons are about to abscond - 496

May sell property out of the county if none can be found

in it ----- ib.

Distress and sale - - - - 495, 504
Not to collect after two years if property can sooner be

found .... _ 504
Penalty for demanding more than the legal tax - 498
When and how to account with the treasury 503, 504, 506, 507
Insolvent lists - 506, 507
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Over payments at the treasury, kc. to be refunded 506
Proceedings against them by the treasurer for ar-

rears - 496, 498, 504
Subject to execution for county tax - - 507

TENANT.
Tenants holding over, to pay double rent monthly - 394

THEFT. (See Larceny.)

THREATS AND MENACES
A great aggravation of larceny from the house - 355
Threats to influence a public officer, juror, &c. how punished 360, 380
Persons committing crimes under the actual fear of life or mem-

ber from threats or menaces, not punishable ; but the per-

son threatening punishable in their stead - - 345
THREATENING LETTERS,

Punishment for sending or delivering them - 363, 380
TIMBER

Shall be reckoned by superficial measure
Live oak shall be reckoned by solid measure

TIPPLING HOUSES
Not to be kept open on the sabbath

Penalty for improper entertainment of seamen -

TITLE DEEDS. (See Conveyances.)

TOBACCO.
No tobacco to be exported without inspection

Masters of vessels to be sworn -

Manifests of tobacco to be delivered

Tobacco to be inspected, and how
Forms of receipts -

Size of the hogsheads, and how hooped and branded

Refused tobacco may be picked

No fires to be near the warehouses

Lost receipts how established -

Transfer tobacco -

Owner may pick his own tobacco

Rates of storage -

Proprietors of warehouses to keep scales and weights, which
shall be examined by the inferior court 474, 475, 479, 482

Shall keep their warehouses in good repair, or it shall be
repaired at their expense - - - 479

Liable to inspectors for any injury of tobacco from the in-

sufficiency of the house - 482

Inspectors ; how appointed, or dismissed - - 475, 481

Their oath and duty - - - - 475,482
Third inspector may act in certain cases - 575, 476

Not to deal in tobacco - 473,481
Shall not be concerned in picking - - 477
May cooper tobacco - 480
Liable to owner for injury of tobacco - - 482
Proprietors of warehouses liable to them - ib.

The fees of inspectors - 478, 480

Shall receive no additional fees - - - 477

Pickers and coopers appointed by the court ;—their fees 479, 480

Their oath - - - - - 481

Not to purchase or manufacture tobacco - - ib.

References to acts establishing tobacco inspections - 580

- 484
- ib.

_ 365, 511
- 420

474
- ib.

- ib.

- 476
- 476, 477

478 ,480,482
- 477
- ib.

- 478
- 478,479
- 480
- 482
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Rates of toll to be put up at bridges, ferries, and turnpike gates,

or not demandable - - - - 401
Not to be exacted of persons attending musters, courts martial, &c. 336
Toll at grist-mills, one-eighth of the grain - - 339
References to the acts respecting particular toll bridges 417

TOWNS.
Town commissioners may in certain cases enforce the quarantine

laws _.--._ 192
References to local acts respecting each town - - 579

TREASON.
Definition and punishment of treason against this state, in the

first and second degree - 346, 380
TREASURER

Appointed biennially by the legislature - 555
His salary _.---_ 417
His fees - - - - - - 176
His duty relative to tax collectors and receivers (See Taxes.)

TRESPASS.
Limitations of actions of trespass - - -317,319
In trespass Qware cl. fr. disclaimer of title, and tender of

amends, a bar - - - - - 317
Killing a trespasser shall be murder, manslaughter, or justifiable

homicide, according to the circumstances of the case 348
TRIAL.

Trial by jury to be inviolate - 558
No trial to be had at the first term - - - 207

Except in cases for rent - 395
Trial of appeals - - - - 219
Trial of claims - - - - - 213
Trial for escapes from the penitentiary to be in Baldwin county 379
Indictments stand for trial at the first term, but may be continu-

ed .... - 372,573,574
Demanding trial - 372
Trial of appeals in justices' courts - 244,245

of attachments in justices' courts - 245
of claims in justices' courts ... 247
of the traverse of a garnishee's answer in justices' courts 245

TROVER.
Limitation of the action .... 317,318

TRUST. (See Uses and Trusts.)

TURNPIKE.
Punishment for destroying or injuiring turnpike gates, &c.

369, 370, 380
TURPENTINE,

How to be shipped - 471

u
UNIFORM

Of militia officers, and of volunteers - - 327
UNIVERSITY.

Seminaries of learning to be fostered - 559
Endowment of the university in lands - - - 273
Loan of 5000 dollars to that institution by the government 424
Land authorized to be sold - - - 425, 427
Controversies respecting the titles of lands sold, may be settled

bv arbitration or otherwise - 427
84
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UNIVERSITY. to
The state to advance the instalments on bank stock on a pledge

of the securities for the land sold - 426,427
The annual dividends only, and not the principal of the sum

vested in bank stock, applicable to the expenses of the in-

stitution - 426
Loan of % 10,000 from the state - - - 427
Deeds to be made to the Shoal Creek tract of land - 428
Deeds signed by President Brown declared valid - 429
Property of the university never to be alienated without the

consent of the general assembly - - 422, 426, 427
Property of the university exempted from taxation - 423
All officers of the university to be of the Christian religion ib.

Senatus academicus how constituted - 422
To meet annually ... - 422, 425
Their general powers in the superintendence of educa-

tion --.-'-- . 423,424
Board of trustees, how formed - 422, 42S, 427, 428

Filling of vacancies at that board, and appointment of *

officers ... ib. ib. ib. ib.

Shall recommend necessary measures to the legislature 424
To report annually to the senatus academicus, the state

of the institution and of its funds - - 425
Board of visiters, how formed ... - 422, 425
Statutes and ordinances of the university to be laid before the

general assembly - 422
President how appointed ... ib.

Vacancy in that office, how filled - - 427
Offices of secretary and treasurer united in the same person,

who shall be compensated, and shall reside at the university 425
Students of all religious denominations equally admissible 423
Course of studies to be regulated, and salaries fixed by the

trustees - ... 423,427
Examination and degrees, how conducted and conferred - 423, 425
All public schools to be parts of the university - 424

UNWHOLESOME PROVISIONS.
Punishment for selling unwholesome meat or any unwholesome

provisions or liquors - 366, 367, 380
UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLIES,

Definition and punishment - - 363, 380
USES AND TRUSTS.

All declarations or assignments of trusts, except those implied

by law, must be in writing - ^ 561

Real estate liable for the debts of him for whom it is held in

trust, and shall be assets in the hands 6f his representatives ib.

USURY.
Lawful interest 8 per cent.—Usurious contracts void - 191*

Any person receiving by any shift or contrivance, above 8 per

cent, shall forfeit treble the principal - 1 99, 200

V
VACANCIES.

Persons appointed to fill vacancies shall hold the office no longer

than to complete the term of his predecessor - 558
VAGRANTS AND VAGABONDS.

Who shall be deemed rogues and vagabonds, and how punished

367. 380
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VAGRANTS AND VAGABONDS. Page

Criminals fleeing from other states, what to be done with them 510
All able-bodied idle strollers shall give security for their good

behaviour, or be committed and indicted - - 367
VARIANCE.

No formal variance between the allegation and proof shall work
a nonsuit, if the cause of action is substantially set forth 228, 229

VENDUE MASTERS. (See Auctions.)

To be appointed by corporations if any, otherwise by inferior

courts - - - - - -122
VERDICTS

May be appealed from as matter of right - - 2 1

2

Verdicts in cases of divorce - 126,127
In cases not sounding in damages, if the verdict is less than 30

dollars, the defendant shall be liable only for justices' costs 221
VESSELS. (See Shipping and Pilotage.)

Plundering or stealing from wrecks or distressed vessels 353, 380
Burning or sinking boats or vessels, how punished - 370, 380

VOLUNTEERS.
Not more than each eleventh man to be enrolled as volunteers

from districts where there are no more than a complement 328
But one company of horse, artillery, or riflemen (from 40 to 100

privates) allowed to a regiment - - 337
As to the troops in Liberty, Jefferson, Wilkes, and Laurens 338, 339
Not excused from duty in the line until equipped - - 327
Their uniform - - - - ib.

Other regulations respecting enrolment and withdrawal—Their
duties and liabilities » - - - 327, 328

May hold their own courts martial, and of inquiry - - 332

w
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Punishment for selling by false weights and measures 368, 380, 513
Proprietors of warehouses to provide scales and weights 474, 475
Those of Savannah and Augusta to be the standard until regula-

ted by Congress - 513
Justices of the inferior courts to procure standards for each

county - - - - - ib.

Weights and measures to be marked by the clerk of the inferior

court ------ ib.

WEIGHING.
No person in Savannah or Augusta to weigh certain articles

unless previously sworn, on pain of 20 dollars for each

parcel weighed - - - - - 514
No deduction from the true weight to be exacted, on pain of

500 dollars ib.

Fees for weighing - - ib.

WHARVES.
Rates of wharfage - 434
The pilot shall moor the vessel - 439

WESTERN TERRITORY.
Exposition of the corruptness and invalidity of the sale of part

of the western territory of this state to certain companies
515 to 522

The sale declared unconstitutional and corrupt, and ordered to

be expunged from the records - 520, 523, 652
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WESTERN TERRITORY. rage

The money paid into the treasury in pursuance thereof, never
to be deemed a part of the public funds ; to be returned,

and until returned, declared to be at the risk of those who
deposited it - - - - 521, 552

How to be drawn from the treasury - 521, 522, 524, 525
Monopolies of land declared unconstitutional - - 552
The right of pre-emption of the Indian lands declared to be in

the people and government of this state - - 522
Legislature authorized to sell a certain part to the United States 552
Articles of cession to the United States, and the act of ratification

thereof ------ 526
Memorial of December, 1816, to the President of the United

States, respecting the extinguishment of Indian title - 529
Memorial and remonstrance of December 1819, on the same

subject ------ 530
WIDOWS

Entitled to a child's part of the personal estate of her husband 161

But ifthere be no children, a moiety - - ib.

In the real estate the widow may have her dower if she prefers it ib.

Must make her election within one year from the death of her
husband - - - - - -167

Marrying again, she shall have no part of the estate of a deceased

child - - - - - - 162

Shall have no part of the estate of her child if it is the last child ib.

If a widow, being administratrix, marries again, the letters may
be revoked, or some of the next of kin joined with her 157

WILLS.
Wills of real estate, how to be executed or revoked - 561

Written wills of personalty, how revoked - - 563
Nuncupative wills, how made and proved - - 562, 563
Wills may be proved before two or more justices of the inferior

court in vacation, but not to be recorded until term time 169

Witnesses of wills bound to attend the probate - 167

Persons detaining wills shall be confined as for a contempt until

it is produced - - - - - 155

Fraudulent destruction of wills or other papers, how punished 356, 380
Forgery of wills, how punished - - ib. ib.

WITNESSES,
To make them subject to attachment, must be subpoenaed five

days before court - - - - 210
Subpoena may be served by an officer or a private person ib.

What shall be proof of service .- . ib.

Being duly subpoenaed, bound to attend until the trial of the

cause, or until they are discharged—and how punishable

for non-attendance - ib»

Witnesses to wills bound to attend the probate thereof 167

Witnesses residing in this state, how compelled to give testimony

in causes pending in other states - - 143

Grand jurors competent witnesses as to matters in evidence be-

fore them - - - - - 146

Legatees are competent witnesses to a will, and their legacies

void ___..- 565

Creditors of the testator also competent - - ib.

Persons injured are competent witnesses in prosecutions 373

If the witness is confined in the penitentiary, his deposition to

be taken - 379



INDEX, 6g9

WITNESSES. Pase

List of witnesses must be furnished to the prisoner previous to

arraignment - - - - - 371

Witnesses' fees - - - - - 176

Witnesses how summoned and compelled to attend justices'

courts, and how compensated - 179,247

Two or more required to deeds - - - 112

Witnesses free from arrest - 206

WOOD.
Size of the cord of firewood, and penalty for selling under mea-

sure - - - - - 472

WOODS.
Punishment for setting fire to woods, marshes, fences, &c. 369, 380

WORDS.
Limitation of actions for words spoken, to six months from the

speaking - - - - - - 317
Or from the removal of disabilities, the like period - 319

In actions for words, if the damages found are under 40 shillings,

no more costs than damages - - -31 7, 318
WORSHIP.

Persons disturbing religious worship shall pay 5 pounds, or be
committed 10 days ... - 342

No intoxicating liquors shall be sold within one mile of places of

public worship during divine service, on pain of 30 dollars ib.

WOUNDING.
Limitation of the action for wounding, to two years 317, 319

WRECK.
Penalty for throwing wrecks or rubbish into ports or channels

201, 2 02, 2

Stealing from, or plundering a wreck or vessel in distress 363, 380
WRIT OF POSSESSION

Shall not go against persons, who, although on the land, are

strangers to the suit, and also to the defendant's title 225

Y
YAZOO.

Act rescinding the Yazoo sales - - - - 515
Yazoo deposits to be drawn out, and how 521, 522, 524, 525, 552
Never to be deemed a part of the public funds - - 552

ERRATUM.

In note to reference k, at the bottom of p. 568, for "2 Heath 37," read 2 Hale 37.

J. & J. Harper, Printers, New-York*
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